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University of California. Los Angeles
^fAonday, June 27, 1963

Regents elect first minority chair as verbal barbs fly

Yori Wada

By Katherine Bleifer,

Senior Staff Writer

The University of California
Board of Regents elected its

first minority chairman in a
close vote after a verbal battle
between board liberals and
conservatives June 17.

Liberal Japanese-American
Yori Wada, the San Francisco
YM(]A executive director who
was appointed to the board by
former (;()v. Kdmund C.
Brown Jr. six years ago, will

become chairman of the
28-member Board of Regents
on July 1, replacing con-
servative (ilenn Campbell, the
director of the Hoover In-

stitution, a conservative
think-tank.

. The 16-1 vote for Wada,
with 7 members abstaining,

indicated that liberals are now
in the majority on the board.
The Regents' Nominating

Committee, which tradi-
tionally recommends the re-

appointment of the incumbent
chairperson for a second
one-year term, chose not to

reappoint Campbell in what
has been called a compromise
between the liberal and con-
servative members of the

board.

Edward W. Carter, retired

chairman of the Carter
Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.,

started the confrontation by
saying he had spent a sleepless

night wondering whether or
not to speak out against the
appointment of Wada, but
since the decision was of "very
great concern" to him, he said
he decided to voice his

concern.
"'^'*

fre is nothing personal
in what I am about to say. I

really like Regent Wada. He's
done well under the
circumstances because of his

race," Carter said, adding
that at this particular time in

the history of the university he
felt that Wada was not ' the
best qualified board member
to "deal with the problems of

money."
Carter contended that the

board chairman, along with
*h' Other regents, "has played
a significant role in the raising
of funds (although) much less

so during the Saxon adminis-
tration.

"I can think of at least six

other members who are better

(jualified ... and (Wada) has
neither the educational train-

ing, the professional experi-
ence nor the leadership
qualities'* necessary to be an
effective chairman. Carter
said.

Regent Yvonne Brathwaite
Burke, who was visibly dis-

turbed by Carter's remarks,
supported Wada and said she
heavily disagreed with the
idea that the chairman plays
an important part in the
determination of the budget
and she questioned the con-
tention that Wada might not
be qualified.

"I can't believe that there
are six people on this board
that are of greater stature,"

Burke said. ''This board
would be blessed by (Wada's)
presence." J

UC President David S.

Saxon, who will be leaving-
the University of California cm
July 1 to become chairman of
the Corporate Board of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, also sided with
Wada, and said although he
does not "have to live with the
outcome" he felt Carter's
argument was "deeply
flawed."

"Regent Carter has referred

Continued on Page 7
^P^pav wpp "iiii

Student assaulted
By Jemie KtrrT" "

-

luoniiiio mil

Air unidentified mm kidnaped
and att^npted to rape a 21-year-
old UCLA student on Girdle Drive
West €«rly tbls month while she
was jogging.
The victim was jogging on

Gayley at 5:30 a^m. on June 5
when a man i^ a van Ipproaciid
her, jmld igt* i^lan (ikieiia o$ the
tJniVeBitf "of California Police

D^artment The suspect made
th^ verbal contain with the
vicyin brfcarepiirsuing her t>n loot,

Cueba said. The suspect tacUed the

victim in the bushes on the-

southwest side of Drake Stadium
before attempting to rape her*

When the victim strug^ed,. the

Saxon honored by Regents
suspect slijpe3™the viijtim and
stomped on her face, Cueba said

Although no weapons were used,
Cueba said that the suspect
threatened the victim by sayixig,

^*Shut up Or JB kill ymr Thr''^
victim strugded andtjcreamed until

the suspect Hed on foot.

The UCPD continues to search
for a whlt» male; age 20 to 26, 150
pounds, clean shaven with
feathered brown hair. The suspect
was driving a forest green Ford or
Chevy van.
The victim was takan to the

UOLA Medical C^t^ Em^gency
iloom, treated for minor cuts Btm
then rdeased, Cueba saidv TWo
suspects were questioned soon after

Contiiiited on Page 6

tm^lm ^ ^M^lt

By Kathertne Bteifer,

Senior Staff Writer

The University of California Board
of Regents said their final farewells to

UC's fourteenth president, David S.

Saxon, in a unanimously adopted
regental resolution of appreciation on
June 17.

Saxon was credited with having
"enhanced the merit of the stature" of

the university. He will retire on June
30 to become chairman of the
Corporation of the Massachusettes
Institute of Technology.

Within the resolution Saxon was
thanked for his "distinguished service"

to the university in his thirty-six year
career — first as a physics professor at

UCLA, continuing as a UCLA dean,
vice chancellor, executive vice chan-

cellor, university provost and then as

UC president — in which he
distinguished himself as a "scholar of

the first rank, an outstanding teacher,

a noted reseacher, a respected
educational leader and a tireless and'
devoted administrator."

The resolution also described Saxon
as a "man of steady principle and firm
convictions ... a caring human being
whose reflective manner and quiet
humor illuminate the lives of many"
and as a "concerned individual
dedicated to the search for peace."

After the reading of the regental
resolution by Regent Secretary Bonnie
Smotony, Saxon thanked the board for

their kind remarks, saying he had
enjoyed his stay with the university in

Continued on Page 5

Proposal calls for ban of discrimination

against homosexuals on UC campuses
By Katherine Bleifer, Senior Staff Writer

Strong evidence of "insidious forms of

discrimination" against homosexuals within
the university system prompted the University
of California Board of Regents to accept a
non-discrimination proposal on June 16 which
would ban discrimination on the basis of

sexual preference.

^he proposed policy, which includes
i«»:iiscrimination of gay students and
fa^uty, was introduced by Student Regent
Linda Rae Sabo after she submitted a survey
to the re^^ents conducted by the systemwide
Lesbian and Ciay Intercampus Network.

Sabo introduced three speakers, UGLA
Psychology Professor Letitia Ann Peplau, \JC

Lesbian and Gay Intercampus Network
Nondiscrimination Project Director Kevin

Casey and Attorney Thomas Colman, all of

whom requested the proposal be adopted

because of "strong evidence" of discrimination

against homosexuals on university campuses.

Sabo said the survey demonstrated a need

for such a policy change. More than 300

respoases Jrom students at the nine university

campuses documented cases of "unprovoked

beatings and threats of physical violence (and)

firings and harassment in University

employment, pressure and coercion against
students and teachers who discuss gay-related
political or social issues in the classroom or in

research papers," she cited.

Many of those who responded did so
anonymously due to a "fear of retaliation,"

Sabo added.
^. Included among the survev's documented
incidents:

A gay male student living in the dorms
was allegedly assaulted only because of his

sexual preference, and his heterosexual friend
was threatened with violence because of the
friendship between the two men.

Some dorm resident assistants found that
a gay student had beejn beaten but did not
report it because of fear of retaliation.

A professor told a student he could not
write a paper on homosexual political issues.

A student received a threatening phone
call after mentioning gay rights during a class

discussion. >

A university employee was told by his

supervisor that he should keep his sexual

preference concealed "or risk getting fired."

A student was advised by a UC Davis
counselor she should transfer to another school

because her "kind of people" were not

C'ontinued on Page 6
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Departing UC president calis student fees 'vexing'
By Katherine Bleifer,

Senior Staff Writer

University of California
President Da^?fd S. Saxon
called increasing student fees a
"continuously vexing problem**
even though the 1983-84
student fee increase has been
reduced by the California
State Legislature from $150 to

$1, with augmentation of
$14.5 million originally re-
moved by Gov. George
Deukmejian at the UC Re-
gents meeting June 17.

In addition, Saxon called
the restoration of $17.1 mil-
lion for merit salary increases
a victory due to the efforts of
the regents and the
Legislature, although he failed

to be optimistic for the future
of the UG budget.
'The budget will be open to

'blue penciling,' because we
are really small potatoes when
it comes to the state in terms
of this package," Saxon said.

"This is an issue that's still

unresolved and whatever it*s

outcome this year it surely
wiH return."

Saxon said that if the $14.5

million does not remain in the to.^-«_
Legislature's revised budget, automatically,
and there is no augmentation, **I can't

Urease will go into effect

then a
tell you the

regent-imposed fee outcome at this time because

fees are a continuing issue,

but if the money does not stay

in the budget there will surely

be a devastating impact/*

Saxon stated. **We are at the
crossroads and the effect of
the budget wiU determine
which road we take.**

If the budget is changed by
either legislative "blue pen-
ciling" or a gubernatorial
veto, Saxon will receive
advanced notice from the state
to allow for the possibility of
another budget compromise.

"I do not take a lot df
comfort from getting
advanced notice if it only
means more hours that I Mill
lose sleep, as opposed to
twenty-four hours of com-
promise," Saxon said. "It's

truly a mistaken notion that
everything will be okay. It

won t.
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Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrcutting
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring
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Parking Lot #1
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paired vyrlth cool fabric. These breezy Capezios are
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Grads substituted soap bubbles for champagne and Amy Wu danced
at the Asian Coalition ceremony. Drake Stadium was full of *I*omp
and Circumstance' as Raza and BSA ceremony participants smiled
with pride and relief. Even the mayor got to wear a robe.
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READINQ IMPROVEMENT
GUARANTEED

CUIfBREATH SCHOOL WESTWOOD
INNOVATIVE 18-HOUR PHONIC PROGRAM

Produces demonstrable results for adults and ctiildren
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call 208-READ for FREE testing oppt.
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Est 1928
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By Diana Mar, Staff Writer

A national survey has

ranked UCLA's graduate
program as among the top ten

university programs in the

nation.

"This has been a vintage

year at UCLA," said Chan-
cellor Young at a meeting of

the Board of the UCLA
Foundation, referring to the

various analyses of UCLA
conducted this year. UCLA
presently ranks as the most^

prestigious public university,

second only to UC Berkeley.

UCLA's research libraries

also scored high in the

national surveys, coming in

third behind Harvard and UC
Berkeley. The quality,
selectivity, growth rate, and
staff have earned UCLA's
libraries its high rankings.

Young said.
~

Young warned however,
that UCLA's standing as one

the most prestigious educa-
tional institutions would be
jeopardized if faculty salaries

were not increased. The
campus must be able to

attract faculty members of the

quality that UCLA presently

possesses. Young said.

Faculty salaries at UCLA
are lagging 15 to 18 percent

behind major competitors.

"We are getting near the

breaking point," Young
warned. The faculty salaries

at UCLA will soon be

insufficient to attract and

retain faculty, Saxon said. "If

something is not done, we'll

see a definite erosion."

Susan Westerberg-Prager,

dean ^f the UCLA School oJF:

Law, attributes the reflection

of the law school's growing

national status to its pool of

quality students.

In 1967, the school received

six to seven hundred applica-

tions, most from Southern

California. This year 4,400

students applied for the 320
available spaces in the school.

A significant number of these

applicants were from out of

state, Prager said.

Prager added that two of

the school's professors were
invited to be guest lecturers at

Uli.
Harvard and Stanford
iversities.

Another essential factor in
retaining faculty is to have a
student population of the kind
which professors would "want
to associate with in the long
run,*Trager said.

*

^ |a<^"l*y^ housing is one
factor hindenng the ultimate
attraction and retention of
faculty. Young said. "We need
more ways for faculty to
purchase housing," he said. A
proposal to obtain additional
land is under consideration
however Young foresees a
public opposition for further
development of land.

Finally, Young urged more
attention in the area of
maintaining a high degree of
excellence in facilities and
equipment. After all, he said,

"it's one thing to be able to
pay faculty with high salaries

and provide them with ade-
quate housing. But we're not
going to be able to attract the
faculty and keep them here if

we don't have the facilities for

them to work in."

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

A true pipe srnoker does not inhale
Come in for our
free instruction

brochure.

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
^_ 22 COUNTRIES"

; BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
^ND FOR R0LL4NG CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
828-451

1

828-4512

So you want to be a journalist?

Writefor the Summer
Bruin. Come in and see Suneel
in Kerckhoff 112.

Overcome stagefrMiL

:

A lot of people miss out on the
thrill of live theatre simply because
they're afraid it's too fancy. Or too

expensive. Or too far. Or too much
trouble.

_Too bad they've never been to

the Mark Taper Forum. What's that?-

Well it's LA's leading theatre centrally

located at the Music Center,

j.^. You don't have to get all dressed
up to see our World, American, and
West Coast premieres. Unless, of
course, you want to.

And for students it costs about
the same as a movie. That's right, a
season subscription is only $30. You
get a reserved seat for 5 plays spread
out over the school year. Such a deal.

If you're worried about getting
stuck in a seat so far back in the

theatre thd actors look like ants, dont
be. The Taper has only 14 rows*
Ever/ seat's a good one.

• Our actors are often the same
people you see on the big screen such
as: Jack Lemmon, Faye Dunaway,
James Earl Jones, Maureen Stapleton,
and Judd Hirsch. But at the Taper
they're in person.

So don't be afraid. Subscribe to

the^ark Taper Forum..

'

It's the easiest way we know to

overcome stage fright.

$30 STUDENTSUBSCRIPTION

OUR 17TM SEASON

CAT ON A NOT TIN ROOF
by Tennessee Williams
The first lu'njor production of this electrify-

ing modern classic since Tennessee
Wilhams' death, and directed by Jose ^

Quintero. one of the foremost interpreters
ot WilHams. Tlie coming together-of these
two singular artists on the Taper stage is a

thrilling start to the new season.

AN AMERICAN COMEDY
by Richard Nelson >

World Premiere. Sail the Atlantic on
a luxury ocean liner in 1936, with this

deliciously hilarious satire on America
in the classic style of Kaufman and Hart.

RAZOR SNARP AND NATURAL
by Ron HiTCHiNsON
World Premiere. When an overzealous
British quartet arrives in Southern California
to compete for the international barbershop-
ping championship, a series of hilariously
bizarre and zany misadventures repeatedly
and unpredictably disrupts their "harmony."

TNE 19M REPERTORY FESTIVAL
The Repertory Festival aims to give L.A. a
new theatre experience— great plays
performed by an acting company that shares
a common vision. Next season marks the
lourih year of our development of a perma-
nent repertory company in L.A. and the
Festival will expand to include three new
productions. The plays and schedule will

be announced next spring.

MARK TAPER FORUM
/»«*rd<»n I>;t\itKMn, Arti^li* l>iic«tMi

K.nmih lirr. Inr \< iinj; Artivtir Ihri . i.n

U illuiiii I' \\ iiiK.iir. M;iiw^Nt^ Mm t ii.t

OLtiilir Thcittndrolip
\lii-i« <.« Mill ^

come in person with verification of full-time student enrollment (an identification car^
orregistrationfomshownigcl^^^
V\ve.. Koom lli). P<h- more subscription info call 972-7372.

?vm'".^^S^
'^"^" "^ '""'' ^"-^"iPus Representatives and subscribe to the Taper

2L -i^'^
^""'' On-Campus Representatives are: Cheryl Dandridge-Perry

^T-''?!^'^^?,-' Po^il"
209-1430. Bemadette Marry 824-2868. Peggy McDonald-

»i/o-1844/o2o-58n8.

Continued from Page 1
his many capacities, but
added, "I got increasingly
nervous as this (resolution)
was being read. I thought you
knew something I didn't
know. I was glad to hear near
the end that I would be
employed next year. I started

getting worried about my
health."

Regent Edward Carter was
visibly saddened by Saxon's
retirement, which Carter says
will move him from "tne
Pacific to the Atlantic."
Carter told Saxon, "It's with
great pleasure, David, for me
to tell you that this university

has been a greater place
because you've been here.

*

Regent Glenn Campbell,
chairma^^ of the board,
added, /lou haven't quite

walked (Ml water, but you've
made a f<^ good attempts."
When Saxon leaves, ne will

be replaced by University of
Utah President David
CardnerT

'-r
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STUDENTS! '
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Thanks lor dinmo at

FIBSff
PIZZA

HADAPIECf lATElY

sirx:e 1949

Wilshire-Westem 701 S. Western Ave _.. 480-8552
Beverly-Fairfax ;.....7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8780
Westwood 10982 W.Pico Blvd 474f9345/474-1034
Santa Monica .....vTVii^^.... 1612 Montana Ave 828-996$
LaCienega 1 789 S. La Cienega Blvd. ... 837-7437/558-9459
West Hollywood 8351 Santa Monica Blvd 650-9112
Hollywood „.y.., 1603NO. LaBreaAve 876-9019
Century City .<::... 10251 Santa Monica Blvd. .. 277-9911/277-8638
Ma«' Vista 1 1700 Venice Blvd. ....»-,,.... 397-9006/397-9118
Palms ..^. .v..;:. 3409 Overland Ave. ....;....:r^.' 558-9976
Manhattan Beach 921 Sepulveda Blvd :T..\ 374-9210

•tsa? $54 ^9^
per pair eye •peninq

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lansas, All Oisparv
sing Sarvices and Case.
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• We specialize in contacts for Asttgmatiain
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaf>er" contacts
• Contacts polished/clearvsd while you wait

TWO BLCXJKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jon D. Vo—I O.D.
a p»o*tiswni< uMpaimnn

UCLAOfM tM7

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^^g. ^^^^
LA. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Be Habta Espanol

'With ad at time of purchase — axplras 8/31/83

Carlton Hair International !

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 5

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIOKlER
.» *OPEN 7DAYS

WITHCOUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1983
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The Student Psychologitial Services provide individuai and
group counseiing through offices in two focations on the
campus. Services are confidentiai

i and free to regularly
enrolled students. The service is staffed by psychologists,
clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are Tamlllar with
the-needs and Interests of university students.

SPS/Mtd-Campus is located at 4223 Math-Science Building,
and consists of two divisions: t^e Counseling Division, 825-
0768, and the Behavioral Division, 825-4207. SPS/South-
Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences,
825-7985. For questions or appointments call any of the
above numbers.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/SOUTH-CAMPUS
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PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS, including one WOMEN'S GROUP: An opportunity to share concerns in a
group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring important issues in personal rela-
tionships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those occuring outside
the group.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/jIfllDlTCAMPUS _^
(Counseling Division) '' ~^

STRAIGHTTALK: "Straight Talk" provides a forum for ethnic minority students to address concerns related to their
ethnic minority experience and lifestyle in an informal and supportive group setting. The group will be facilitated by an
ethnic minority psychologist. Topics for discussion will include, but are not limited to, stress management, career
development, relationships, and being an ethnic minority student on a predominately Anglo university campus. The
group will meet in Campbell Hall, room 1211. Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.

• . ' *

USING SELF-HYPNOSIS: A group to assist students to use self-sugaestion approaches more effectively. Participants
will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a sel^-suggestion method wnich may be useful in improving concentration,
motivation, self-control, and/or performance under stress. Wednesdays, 4-5 p.m.

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feel-
ings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychologist, the oroup is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian
Association and will meet in the GALA office (rm. 500 Kerckhoff). No appointment is necessary - just drop in. Mondays.
7-8:30 p.m.

ASIAN-AMERICAN SUPPORT GROUP: A forum for Asian-American individuals ^icountering identity, self-

acceptance or other adjustment difficulties. Discussions will be facilitated by an Asian-Ai^Wtcan psychologist. The
group will emphasize mutual support and the development of adaptive attitudes and behaviors. Thursdays, 2-3 p.m.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
(Behavioral Division)

^~-L

EATING MANAGEMENT: Discussion and exercises will be used to teach behavioral techniques for controlling ex-
cessive or uncontrolled eating. Changing attitudes toward eating and food will also be encouraged. Weekly
assignments for completion at home will oe given. Wednesdays, 12-1 p.m.

' -
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STRESS MANAGEMENT/BIOFEEDBACK GROUP: A group for students who feel they are overly stressed, mentally or
physically, and would like to increase their effectiveness in respondihg to external pressure. Bk>feedt)ack will be used
as one of a variety of approaches to handling stress and reducing excessive tension. Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m.

ASSERTION TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably,
and to respond^ more directly to the preferences of others. Assertive behavior fully expresses your rights and
preferences, while respecting the rights and preferences of others. Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m.

COPING WITH FEAR GROUP: This group is designed to help indivkJuais who are experfencing phobia-like fears or dif-

ficulties. A variety of strategies that may assist students in coping with fear more effectively will be introduced.
Wednesdays, 2-3 p.m.
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WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave

corner Le donte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015
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WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264
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AKVOURCOUEGC FINANCES
CRmCALCONDIIION?

Joining the Army Reserve can teduce your college costs.
It you quaiifyr, our Educational Assistance program w3l pay up to

$1,000 a year of your uiition for four years.

If you have tak^n out a National Direct or Guaranteed
Student I-oan since October 1, 1975. our Loan Forgiveness pro-
gram will repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500, which-
ever is greater, for each year you serve.

If you'd like to find out more about how a Reserve enlistment
can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.
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Call Sergeant Estes 299-3990
T.:r-«'*^*'*'V

SALE
JULY 1, 2, 3 &4
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Presenting:

ColeHaan
Belle France
Jones-New York

oppoj^oflSo'*

J.G. Hook

w
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Assault
Continued from Page 1

flie attack, but were later

cleared and released.

Cueba noted this incident is

the first rape attempt on

campus since sin women were

raped at UCLA last summer.

Cueba explained that since

two women were raped in

Center for Health Sciences lasf
summer, UCPD has belS
Hgi^tening security around

All but four of the entrances
are kept locked at the CHS
from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. to
prevent potential attackers
from entering, Cueba said
Despite such precautions and
rape prevention classes

'*tlie
system has holes," Cueba said

J

Proposal
Continued from Page 1

welcome there.

After financial aid officers

found out a woman's scScual

preference, they would not

assist her.

Peplau, in her testimony

before the regents, said al-

though she is not gay, she has

witnessed within the universi-

ty "a climate of oppression

that is intolerable."
"^

"When I first came to

UCLA (10 years ago), I was
unaware of the extent of the

fear experienced by homosex*

ual staff,,faculty apd students.

And I can well understand

that you yourself may be

unaware of the extent of the

.^^•%*»"^^»

problem that necessitates
strong action now," Peplau
said to the board.

Casey testified because the
climate at the university
causes many gays and l^bians
to lead secret lives in order to
avoid discrimination, but "it's

not suprising given the way
the situation is dealt with in
society."

Colman recommended up-
dating current statutes which
prohibit discrimination, stilt-

ing that prejudice against gays
is ' a 'Violation of'^qual
protection."

"In order to be effective, it

seems that these given prind^
pies need to be applied an^J

communicated so people know
that the policy exists," Col-
man said.

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

Sto/nfleU-rt _ JBrKlnQ; (213) a90r3840

KHPUllI Los Angeles—WMt:J218) 202-1924
EoucAnoNAL Central City: (tis) 268-2683

Orange County:l714) 731-8059
• CENTER
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Birkenstodc

FootpriminK in Birkenstock

The cork/rubber footbed is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

B]rken$tock;
10<) 1 2 1> Conte Ave., WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7 307
14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuy» Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 788-8443
8629 Melrtrae Boulevard

WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
^~

Visit our new store in

PALM SP'RlNG&at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(619)323-1175 •

• Natural Shoes $i Clothing •

Wada
Continued from Page 1
to the fact that we nave rarely
disagreed and this is oae of
those times," Saxon said.

Saxon said that the money
for the university comes from
many different prooesses^ none
of which have anything to do
with the personal work of the
chairman, but from the work
of a "united board."

**I would like to suggest, if

Regent Carter believes that

my analysis has weight . . . that
Regent Wada^ is well quali-
fied," Saxon said.

Chairman Ca&npbell, who
abstained trom voting for

unspecified reasons, said, "ev-
erything seems to unJFortu-

nately* be coming out in the
open. I flatly refuse to be a
part of a public brawl with
my name pitted against my
good friend Yori Wada."
"Fm not trying to sound

sanctimonious here or gain
vour sympathy, but I had the
honor of being chairman at

the time when we did some of
our most important work —
choosing a new president for

the university," Campbell
added.

Regent John Henning, exec-

utive secretary-treasurer of the

California Labor Federation
of the AFL-CIO, said al-

though he has not always
supported Campbell's opi-

nions, he was angered and
disturbed that Campbell had
not been recommended for a
second term, and called the

traditional two-year term
"sacrosanct."

"Those who are inspired by
untamed ambition have no
buisness being chairman,"
Henning charged.

Frequently forgotten thejr

are* bat jron woul4n*t be
reading this ^pirithont tlie

help of the dedicateil *

prodvction staff who iPirork

as hard-as the ^nrriters.
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Soft Lenses

^99
BAUSCH « L0M8
SOFT LENSES

n99
'249

SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA-
LENS. hV0W)CURVE

BIFOCAL& .

ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES.
Prict IncludM oim Mir of toft

Itnsos, tyt oxam. fitting, train

-

a,
fONowup vtttts (ont yoar),M chwn. ML C#ftA

IVIOLASSCt ^/|l
SfliKt from ovw 600 ^#
(ram«« Inclod** l«nMt cisar Xngl*
tMon fllMt Of piMtIc toncM.

Drs. Kinmtr h RiiMilr
A Professtonal Optometric Coro

«Mi LA. 274-

VIn/llHivCliirii Exp. 7/31/83
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ATTENTION

ALL

UCLA/ASUCLA
EMPLOYEES

GET 4 HOURS ADMIN. LEAVE

WITH PAY WHILE HELPING

OVERCOME A POTENTIAL

SUMMER BLOOD SHORTAGE.

DONATE TODAY AT THE

UCLA BLOOD DONOR
CENTER

ROOM A2-260 UCLA MED
CENTER CALL 825-0888

CALL NOW !!
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SPECIAL OFFER!

FACIAL CARE
SAMPLE

COMPLr-
LOTION

NaPCA

PAC

A total face care program

VOU CAN TRY OUR WONDERFUL EARTH RLOORI"'

Facial Care
Sample Pac

AT THIS SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE

We're making it so easy to try,

because we are so proud of these

superior products. We're sure that

when you try them you'll love them.

%\%

' for entire sample pac

FACIAL 6AREsample PAC CONTAINS:

• 1 0Z SAMI^iJE BOTTLES OF
Almond Milk Cleanser

Blossom Freshener v

Moisture Complex Lotion

• 1/30ZJARS0F
Papaya Scrub
Ultra Night Cream Against Aging

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

BODY GLOW &3.49

superToS^^ SS &1.39
NATURAL

E

OXYECOMPLEX i!OI SU3.99

L"L¥5IW5jL«A*» JLJ • t* !»•-*.« A^.«J tNi0. , *l 3.99

MILKANDffiG
PROTEIN POWDER ikk6.49

BALANCED B COMPLEX 100 . . . . SU 5.39

S.O.D. 8& SSL 7.99

100 O (VQ

Come Intoyour local store

10.000 LU. VHiqiln A acOvNy

BETA ftlROTENi .

lntTX>ducing

DIOQM
Qfn<

dbcoveiy N(
sKkn that draws

fromfteolr.

'tS^'

ULTRA
30Y MOISTURE

KA

^ I

ed he«bei etnocrs

AiMOM)
MUK CLEANSER

wifh

NaPCA

and
Cold pwued h«rtx

cyOLwOcrtteFt

PneOloiiorr, and I e.Bi

-8)

BLOSSOM
FRESHENER

NaPCA
TW tkmi «»ii»iMiig»l fMiMmar

and
pms«d hertxi exttocrs

rfttueOorrteFtowef

•Bbuom and Mangold

MOISTURE
COMPLEX lOnON

with

NaPCA
Tk tkmitwm MtarJ •iMilii.iXfr

and
03tdpmMd hcrtMi eoiQcn
ofWId CcvTximie. HoneiaM

and lrrwo»e Fto»Mef
L. OZ. (236m!I
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Earth Btoom'"
Ultra Body Moistura
Helps restore the natural

moisture baiance of your
skin. *-^ 12 OZ.

Eartli Btoom"*
Blossom Freshener
With Aloe Vera and herbs
to tielp liven and refresh

skin tone. 8oz.

Earth Bloom"*
Moisture Complex Lotion

\T\ch, light facial moistur-

izing complex of anti-aging

ingredients. 4 oz.

iPCA^NATURTS INOISTUilE

;RET NOW PART OF THE
IREAT EARTH^MBULOUS

EARTH BLOOM"' SKIN
i^CARE RIRMULAS ,

THE SECRET OF NaPCA,
the Earth Bloom^" excep-
tional moisturizer NaPCA
Is the chemical found .

naturally in all skin. It acts

as nature's own moisturiz-

ing factor The ability of

the skin to attract and hold
moisture Is directly related

to Its NaPCA content. The
skin's ability to produce
this moisturizing chemical
diminishes with age.

Earth Bloom^" has
successfully duplicated
and incorporated this

natural ingredient into its

skin care preparations.

The rich emolliency and
excellent moisturizing

quality oi these prepara-
tions will become your own
natural skin cdre regimen.

THEWONDERFUL
HERBS. Earth BloomT"
unlike most other skin treat-

ment lines, utilizes only
cold-pressed extracts of

specially selected herbs,

preserving the original

active elements of the
herb itself.

-

EARTH BLOOM"" goes
beyond the concept of

merely a "natural" skin care
line, by blending the best
of natural ingredients with

the most effective current
skin care technology avail-

able. An exclusive product.
Earth Bloom"** is available

only at Great Earth®
Vitamin Stores.

Earth Bloom"**

Almond MHk Cleanser
Gentle milk formula that

Cleans without drying your^

skin. 601.

Earth Bloom"**Papaya Scrub
Natural scrub granules

deep cleans skin pores of

dead cells, dirt and
impurities. 2 oz.,

Earth Bloom"* Ultra

Night Craam Against Aging
Super hydrating night

cream, specially formulated

to fight the tell-tale signs

of aging. 2oz.

for our low prices on our cosmetic line!

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

-I
1

si.

•xp: 0/20/83 al pai«d|»aang aloraa only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)K4-5171

STOte HOURS:
Mon. thru FrI.: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00D.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:Vp.m.

VnAMmSTCMUBS
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Regents' new Chair
The recent election by the University of California

Board of Regents of its first minority chairman is a
positive step toward developing a Board of Regents
that is sensitive to both libei'al and conservative
issues. . v

^^ Wada's . election sets , a. positive tone pax the
" adlministrktion of UG President-elect David Gardner.
As a minority and a liberal, Qhairxttan-elect Yori
Wada should be able to focus theiRegents' attention
on some 6{ the more liberal issues that have been
neglected in the past by the traditionally
conservative-dominated Board.

In formulating the Board's agenda, Wada is'more
likely than the current conservative chairman Glenn
Campbell to address issues like affirmatjve action,
fee increases, the deteriorating pjiysical plants of the
UG campuses and the UC*s ^rrent ties to the
Lawrence-JLivermore Labs.

Because Wada' Is One of the most moderate liberals

on the Board of Regents; he will also be able to
successfully unite both sides of the Board. He will be
able to encourage vigorous debate on liberal issues

without alienating the conservatives on the Board.
The University of California needs a Board of

Regents that is sensitive to student needs — a Board
that will effeptively deal with issues like minority
rights and registration fee increases. We believe that
the election of Chairman-elect Wada will make the
UG Regents more responsive to student needs by
bringing a fresh approach to the Board of Regents.

Letters

Blood Drive

Donate blood: Every drop counts

I

By David Classey

Every year, the long carefree vacation

days of summer create a potential blood

shortage in the Los Angeles ^i|pa.

Thousands of southern Californians,

faithful blood donors most of tfie year, are

out of the area and with them are

thousands of tinitsf of blood which are

needed every day by local hospital patients.

It is a very simple reality of life — the

blood needs of hospital patients do not take

vacations. The need for blood donors is

constant all year because blood lives for

onl)( 35 days after donation. a

This year, the needs of UCLA Medical

Center patients will average Well over 125

units of blood and blood components every

day — a total well over 45,500 this year.

During the summer of 1982, the UCLA
Medical Center experienced a critical

shortage of blood due to a decrease in the

normal supply available through Red Cross

Blood Services. This shprtage caused the

cancellation and postponement of many
surgeries.

We do not want to see a similar situation

occur again. The lives of many people —
people just like you, depend on a safe,

stable blood supply. To overcome this

problem, the UCLA Medical Center, in

conjunction with the university, initiated a
program which provides staff personnel an
adclitional four hours adminstrative leave

with pay beyond the time allotted to make
a blood donation at the UCLA Medical
Center Blood Donor Center.

We want to thank all the UCLA
employees who have already participated in

thg Donor Incentive Program. We ask all

UCLA/ASUCLA staff personnel for your
support. The continuing success of your
^onor Incentive Program is based solely on
Employee participation.

^ Your donations will help UCLA patients
and will benefit the community blood
supply at the same time. It will also give
you extra time to enjoy the long summer
days, extend a holiday or for any other
reason you may need extra time for yourself
during the year.

When donating under the Donor Incen-
tive Program, you need to see you
supervisor and agree on a suitable time for
donating if it is to be done during ypur
regular work schedule. Call the UCLA
Medical Center Blood Donor Center at Ext:
50388 to schedule your donation appoint-
ment. When you have finished donating,
the Donor Center will issue you a UCLA
Certificate of Donation to take to your
payroll department. (In no case will

payment be made in lieu of leave time.)

The UCLA Medical Center Blood Donor
Center is conveniently located just a few
minutes walk from anywhere on campus. It

is on the A-level of the UCL)A Medical
Center (South campus area) in room
A2-260. It can be easily found by taking the
hospital's "O" elevator to the A-level and
following the brown line on the floor.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Glassey is coordinator of the Donor
Resources Department of UCLA's Blood
Donor Center,
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Technology
Editor:
' Environmentalists should
not be allowed to stand* in the
way of progress. These radical

environmentalists only impede
technology's advancement.
Technological growth is con-
tingent upon blazing frontiers

to construct job-producing
f^torieJs. Because conservation
pnly comes at the expense of
industry, environmentalists
would like industrial advan-
cements reduced to zero.

A little insignificant mud-
fish prevented the building of
a hydroelectric dam in Ten-

^nessee. Overly sympathetic
environmentalists claimed the
mudfish was only found in

that valley. The elimination oT
this insignificant species will

not devastate the ecological

balance.

An attempt by radical,

zealous environmentalists to

impede technology ^ is contiJ-,

nuing in Marina del Key over
the mosquito-ridden muddy
Ballona Wetlands. Presendng
these wetlands conflicts with
the interests of both develop-
ers and investors. Dredging
and fiilling these smelly
wetlands £[nd marsEes would
create jobs and additional
boat slips.

The owners of new yachts
in Marina del Rey now have
to wait over three years for a
boatslip. Dredging tlie

wetlands would alleviate this

problem. Even though the
destruction of these wetlands
is irreversible,, people need to
work and to find slips for
their yachts.

In addition to boatslips and
jeb opportunities, paving fh^

Perspective
"'"'•*"

Anothter us festival bites the dust

wetlands will facilitate park-
ing for the millions who enjoy
our coast in the summer. Can
environmentalists be con-

. Continued on Page 9

By Rick Kraus
"Did you enjoy the US Festival," people ask

me. ""
~~^

,

No, I didn't.

"Bu^ didn't you like the Pretenders, Joe
Walsh ..." they ask me.

Yes, I did. The problem is that the groups
that played were not the only components of
the US Festival. The festival was much more
than just a number of groups playing on a
weekend — and therein lay the problem.

I^y didn't I like ITS? Because while
\^alking to the concert from my car in the
parking lot, a man attempted to urinate on
me, asking me if I wanted a drink of "wateiV

GocMjg]summer bruin
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Fifty Teet trom a row of at least 25 outhouses,
a lady squatted on the road, urinating — fifty
feet from the toilets. (The park was fmed with
outhouses.)

,

Driving into the parking lot before the
concert, people were squirting water from
plastic bottles into my open windows, as well
as spitting at my car. If none of this bothers'
you, read on.

When peojple find out that Tm a
photographer for the press who got into the
concert for free, they're often amazed. "How
could you not like it? It was free, wasn*t it?"

Yes, it w^^ But the majority of the press
didn't see miich of the show. Why not?
BecaUSe they were on "press island;*' a small
area one-half mile in back of the stage. And
why didn't the press walk the half mile to see

"the show? Because the staff "promised"
interviews on press island with many
big-name people (most of whom never showed

^
up, to the best of my knowledge: St^yie Nicks,

* Steve Wozniack).

If the press walked to the concert area, they
risked missing infetigiews, which would be just
terrible

, don't you agree? So we just sat ...

But some of us (myself included) decided to
see the concert instead. As a photographer for
The Bruin, I could afford that luxury; others
could not.

As I walked — actually squirmed —

through the crowd, carrying almost 15 pounds
of camera equipment around my neck, people
in the crowd squirted me with their water
bottles; And not just random squirts; they

wera two f^t away, aiming at the back of my
neck, '^eir' lack of consideration carried over

from their spitting at my car in the parking
lot; they squirted at my lenses as I Was
changing lenses on my camera!

They didn't seem to care that my camera
and lenses might be ruined from their

attempts to "have a good time/' The squirts at

my neck numbereid no less thaH 15 — but
what could I do? I kept on walking, hoping to

find a squirtrfree area. ^_ —

—

Not quite last, and .certainly not least, is the

.fact that two people died at the icx)ncert, and
at least an equal number died in car crashes

while leaving the concert. According to

newspaper accounts, they fell asleep at the

whedL

Why do / feel like a black sheep writing
this? Is it wrong for me to feel disgusted that

people tried to urinate on me, spit on me and
sell LSD to me (the guy was holding up a
sign, advertising it!)? Some people will answer
this question with, "Sure, it's ok — that's

what a concert/festival is all about, having a
good time."

"That's bullshit. Disrespect for property
(cameras, cars) and life (four dead and still

counting — not including having bottles

thrown into the crowd during Van Halen's

concert) is wrong.

Unfortunately, society has created a place

for such activity to be considered fine and
dandy. When bands encourage the audience

to drink and to party and to get rowdy» the

problems multiply.

The events whicjL_i have mentioned (and

many others whicn I have not) are wrong.
Certain mores do exist for a society, even at a

concert/festival. The problem is that these

mores are ignored. The tasl^ is to retrieve

them. .^
^

I "* i.
•

- -

Kraus is The Bruins Photo Editor.

More letters

Continued from Page 8
cemed with our best interests
when they propose to deny
parking spaces for beachgoers?
Some environmentalists also

believe our air is unhealthy to
breathe. The clean air act
comes before Congress for
renewal soon. Lobbyists for
the Sierra Club recommend
strengthening the clear air act,

recommending steel mills will

fail to comply with restrictions

an liigh sulfur fuels wUl b»
forced to close, resulting in

job loss for factory workers.
Environmentalists claim

they speak for the preservation
of nature, but these
environmentalists only want
to exploit nature by fishing

and hiking. Protesting the
effect of progress on forest

lands, they selfishly deny us
the benefits.

Damming a river or level-

ing a forest will have little

effect and the ecology' and
subsequently on man. If

today's society doesn't exploit

these natural resources, it's

obvious some future genera-
tion will reap all the profits

for themselves.

Howard Demroff
Senior
Physics

Got an

opinion

Write a

letter to

View

point
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HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado, Torrance 618-8774

9400 Rrastone. Dowrwy 809-1222

1482 S Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Afwhaim 774^10
7232VanNuysBI.,VanNi(ys 786^892

$18 Al Eyeglass Frames S18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
MIywMn Mb/tll bmdt

Medical Group For Eyes

(IbniMly Or: DDMan)

(LQ©Qa summer bruin monday, iune 27, 1903 9
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ORIGINAL.

WORLD FitMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 vy. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS " 389-9060

-, Other Locations:

1
1 31 San Fernando Blvd., Burbank

I

15745 Rosco«Blvd., across from Busch
! Gardens irfVan Nuys

I

14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock

^ 7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

Complete Copy Service

• AH Copies 2' and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

'Rental by the hour & must be used in store
f"^^

t\

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

^EAGH

BOOK SALE
SUNNY SUMMER READING AT SOOTHING SALE PRICES!

40%-70% OFF A WHOLE LOT OF REALLY HOT BOOKS IN A WHOLE
I

BUNCH OF WICKED COOL CATEGORIES, INCLUDING HEALTH,
GARDENING, COOKING, TRAVEL, PHOTOGRAPHY, ART, MUSIC, DANCE,

FICTION, LITERATURE, HISTORY, AND MORE.

EXERCISE THE GREY STUFF WHILE TANNING EVERYTHING ILSE.

NOT SINCE FRANKII AND ANNEffE
HAS THERE BEEN THIS MUCH SEASONAL EXCITEMENT!

-•

.. p.
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40% TO 60% OFF
SALE

- ON ALL FRAMES
•WOODEN,SEE-THRU,METAL SECTION,ETC.A

SAT. JUNE 2Slh THRU SAT. JULY 2nd

GIVEYOU
DEAL!

Save money with a special
offer from Kodak on the

f"'

development and printing
of all yoi^r KODACOLOR
Films June 27 through

August I!

J 2 exp (reg $5.64) now $4.64! You save $ I

!

24 exp (reg $9.53) now $7.53! You save $2!

36 exp (reg $13.42) now $10.42! You save 3!

C-41 processing only.

Kodak processing only.

^ revieuifkeith gorman, editor

The *King* and his CrownedH^eyboardist Kris Cummings make like Egyptian surfers

ROCK PROFIU

Joe 'King' Carrasco: joker In

Sir Douglas' Tex/Mex court
By Keith Gorman,
Review Ed/tor

"You caiL teach me lots of
" l^sOns^'xy3&U""caiT"bring jne—a~

lot of gold; bu^ you just can!t

live in Texas iiP you don't have
a lot of soul." Chet Flippo
once quoted these lines from
the classic Sir' Douglas Quintet
song "At the Crossroads,"
speaking of Sir Douglas,
hiihself in the liner notes to

the SDQ's Best of (Takoma),
but they apply just as easily to
a man who caJls himself Joe
*King* Carrasco. In fact,

Carrasco tends to collect rave
reviews the way Christine
Brinkley collects double-takes.
He's been called "The best
thing out of Texas since Lone
Star Beer," his music "an
ingenious meltdown of almost

every trashy riff of the last quarter
century" (L.A. Reader). As his self-

proclaimed royalty suggests, Carrasco
reigns as the lively monarch of Tex/M^x,

ier of the flame that Doug Sahni (the
Sir Douglas of the SDQ) lit so brilliantly

way back in the groovy '60s.

For the uninitiated, Tex/Mex is, as the
name says, a soulful synthesis of Texas
blues and Mexican-American accordi-

on-driven romps. Tex/Mex has all the
energy of early rockabilly, all the sdUl of
the greatest country, and all the fun of
the raunchiest garage band rock and roll.

Sir Douglas is the music's acknowledged
patron sainti -

Carrasco, however, has got more of
the jester in him than the prince. For
where Sahm painted tunes with his

achinly pure Texas voice, Carrasco bowls
over grooves with his, driving insistance
on a dance-or-get-outta-l)ere beat. If

you've ever experienced Cliifton Chenier's
frenzied accordion attack during one of

his Cajun two-steps, if you
blast up your car radio every
time Sam the Sham and The
Pharoahs' "Wooly Bully" or ?

and The Mysterians' -96
Tears" (which, along with the

SDQ's "She's About A Mover"
are the big thrge Tex/Mex
romps ever recorded) come

One of Carrasco's patented IlUl^p-r^cklessly-from'any'height jumps

Joe *King' Carrasco

rolling out of the speakers,

then you can just be sure that

Joe 'King* Carrasco is your

Clip of tea. Or Tabasco sauce,

as it were.

A while back, Joe "King"

Carassco and the Crowns
parked their royal train in

L.A. for two incredible nights

at the Music Machine. Yip-

ping like a coyote in heat,

dancing so hard it's a wonder

he didn't really lose his skin,

Carrasco proved that sure, the

Imperial Margarine crown

that he wears onstage (hey,

he's the king, right?) is a joke,

but nobody's laughing —
they're too bpsy cutting the

rug. Of course there was the

two-fisted rave-up of Car-

rasco's idea of the perfect

song, "96 Tears;" and in

another of his trademark live

tricks Carrasco, during "One

More Time," hopped off

stage, danced through the

audience, out the door, and

into the street outside, before

running back onstage without

missing a note. ^

After the set, still riding on

this crazed bull of frenetic

ContinderfJfctt-Page 12
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Murphy 8^ Aykroyd,
Trading' for laughs

By Brian Lowry

With the second of his

six-picture deal with Para-
mount, Eddie Murphy has
/evealed a crucial difference

between himself and Richard
Pryor which makes any
further comparisons between
them ridiculous: Murphy^
makes good movies, and Pryor
is a great stand-up comic who
has been a highly disappoint-

ing film star.

Not so for Murphy, who
positively lights up the screen
every time he's on it in

Trading Places, while up-
staging his co-star Dar^
Aykroyd. To his credit,
Aykroyd was extremely funny
in Doctor Detroit, a vehicle

for him which may have been
buried by Universal's terrible

promotional campaign, but
Trading Places is clearly

Murphy's sho\y.

Murphy's part here is fun-
nier even than his sparkling

debut in 48 HRs., playing a

character open enough to

allow him to showcase his vast talent

both as an actor > and a comic without
disturbing the continuity of the film.

The story thus provides the means to

-showcase Murphy- withntit making.his
character inconsistent.

Two rich brothers (delightfully

played by Ralph Bellamy and Don
Ameche) decide to settle a bet on
whether nature or nurture rules

human development by taking poor
con man Murphy and putting him in

charge of tneir company, while
cruelly disenfranchising Aylo-oyd, the

present head of the company.
Thus, while Murphy is enjoying his

newfound wealth and status, Aykroyd
is put through torment which is so

nasty that it fails to be funny. Except
for the hooker with a heart of

you-know-what vi^ho befriends him
(Jamie Lee Curtis, impressive in a
thankless role in which she plays

straightwoman and takes her top off

every other scene), the fall of Aykroyd
within the film's parallel^structure —

Murphy, coastin through 'Trading Places'

On the other hand. Murphy — wlio

has an innate warmth wnich comes
across here as it did in 48 HRs. —
shares some brief yet touching
moments^ -with • his, butler^

Elliott) in the course of the film and is

basically likeable from the start.

His first appearance is no less than
classic, fife Murphy begs on the street

as a blind 1?eteran with no legs

pushing himself around on a little

wooden cart. When the police show
up to bust him. Murphy acts like it's a

miracle that he has legs and says, "Oh
thank you officers! This is a happy
day! A happy day!" ^I^

In fact, several of the scenes will no
doubt pass into the standard vocabu-

lary oiF those who see the film, such as

when two huge ex-cons who shared a

cell with Murphy threaten him and
call him a motherfucker.
"Motherfucker?" he says. "Moi?"

Unfortunately Landis, who has a

rather abnormal penchant for big-

budget, physical comedy, allows the

Sparing no humility, Dan Aykr'oydgets put in his place

thou^ necessary to the plot — is well

below the Murphy half of the film.

No matter. Director John Landis

has given the film the feel of an

old-time comedy of the 1930s or '40s,

where both characters must learn

about themselves before they come
together to teach the bad

^

guys —
Bellamy and Ameche — a lesson.

Consequently, stuck-up rich kid

Aykroyd is likeable when he and
Murphy finally join forces in a scheme

to pay the two brothers back for their

cheap trick.

film to degenerate somewhat near the

end, as Saturday Night Live contribu-

tors Franken and Davis and James
(my brother ain't heavy, and he ain't

living) Belushi are brou^t into the

film in its final third to perform some
silly slapstick with a gorilla which is

as stale as three-day old Wonder
BVead.

Still, even then Murphy and
Aykroyd help propel things along to a
satisfying conclusion, and the first

hour or so is so blisteringly funny that
" Continued on Page 13
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HAlt^STYLING FOR MEhi& WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.(K) STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON

954 Gayley Ave.
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eyes.

(LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIONG
SEXVKZ OB SCLCCnON

Nd membership iiW -is^Q| you t^ ftasf3\ t^eNlMBach CoUective. but a
In the Prtmti'B ofP0m Bach Book Club en

dividend credit oa e>Mry pwchase. excluding

moderate one-timel

titles you to a ruom, _ ^

magazines and p^rioM^fs. Dividends can be ap^tfld to yoMi next purchase or
accufV>ulated uQlil yo«^«hoose to use them. 0i4iltatfs have never been less
than 10% and QMk QIbb members receive other benefHi tSiMell Along with
full service, a %ro«i totoctloa of quiBly ^apelNcks and discount prices
through dlvidei]g^«a^ij|gs. yot||$ftn I afford not to shop at U>e ^af« Bach Collec-
tive. Join now |tfMLflM|"0 V*^ dMdends.
LIMiTED <yffikX^C%mC&mOH to fhip. Bach B«|p»aftM#i If. 1963 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMlfll^HrVI Tt4€ FjNid't ef Papa Back Bool Cta^ATA »8CIAL REDUCED
PfUCE OF ONLY IklW >^^^

113l7«anQi Monica Blvd.

WJLAu, CA 90025
<2 blocks west of

Diego Fwy.)

*T>honc: 213-GRU-BERG

I

»y»»» »»4^^»yyy» » » y»»»»»^yyyyy» yyyy

TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPEN 24 HRS
.J " r

*****

t

t
t

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

+:}§J^?,S^nt^ Monica §lvd
West Los Angeles

477-2277

-44289 West Pico Blvd.

• West Los Angeles

479-0601 *

'i'ii<^iRe'i'^

JACKSON BROWNE. ._. ._ .^ ^.^ ._„-.. July 2, 3
FLOCK OF SEAGULLS. July 6
CHUCK MANGIONE. July 16. 17
STYX. ....:.. July 21, 22
DONNA SUMMER. July 28-31

BARRY MANILOW .July 29, 30
JUDY COLLINS Aug. 2
MOTELS . . .

-
. .Aug. 4. 5, 6

JOURNEY : . . .: Aug. 5, 6
CHRISTOPHER CROSS .-. Aug. 11, 12
BETTE MIDLER .Aug. 12, 13, 17, 18
HALL & GATES .\Aug. 13
OINGO BGINGG .Aug.*17, 18
AL JARREAU Sept 1-4

GEORGE BENSON Sepi. 9, 10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept. 14
DIANA ROSS Sept. 21-24, 30

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

r

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WEHONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HJLLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
' 556-3556 ' ^

(In th« ABC Entertainment Center)
''^ ^•^

2040 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angtlee,CA 90067 •

>•*.
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Long live the 'King'I...

J^ail Qarden

J

-^nn,

^

,

i^V*

Distributor for G.H.

3

Romain Formu la Vitamin Nutrient

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

I

FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

• SCULPTURED NAILS

• CHINA SILK WRAPS
• JULIETTE NAILS ^

• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

Continued from Page 11
energy, Carrasco sat down to talk with The
Bruin. His ^mooth, friendly Texas twang rolls

pleasantly off \iis tongue — pleasant, but
deceptive. For interviewing Carrasco is like

babysitting the Katzenjammer Kids. So
obviously, his first remark was less that
epochal: "Bb-bb-bb-bb-bb-bb-bb-bb (making
idiot noises with his finger and lips). That's
me."
But seriously, Joe. First

question. Who crowned you
"King'? (Sheepishly) "WeU, I

did. I always liked Sir
Douglas Quintet, you know.
Augie Meyers had this band
called Lord August and His
Vases of Light. There^s Prince
Rockin' Sydney in Louisiana.
All these cajun bands, and all

tjiese cool bands down in the
Carribean, like Lords and
Prime Minister. 'King' fit

Carassco real good, so I

decided to put the^ king up
there."

At this point I was
momentarily distracted by
SQ^e hubbub in a dressing
room full of friends, fans,

bouncers, and other curious

beings. Now, you must remember, one of the
more colorful stories of the Carrasco legend is

Joe's habit of pirating reporters' tape recorders
and taping discreet little messages without this

person's knowledge. So, with my attention
elsewhere, CarracsQ seized his chance.
Jumping at the opportunity, he babbled: "He
thinjcs I'm crazy he thinks I'm going crazy this

Continued on Page 14^

Unabashed fan adulation in process

BIBLIOTECH TW

mm
Reference and Bibliccfrapl^r Sjystem

SIMPLIFY RETRIEVAL OF REPRINTS
Create Professional Bibliographies

rf you're a professional writer, researcher or academician
BIBLIOTECH^'^ was designed for you. BIBUOTECIT'^
is a complete reference management system that allows you
to organize articles, reprints and books for rapid retrieval by
author, topic, keyword and more. If you've ever forgotten
where an article was filed, BIBLIOTECIT'^ is your
Solution. It also prepares professional bibliographies to fit
the requirements of any publisher. Enter a reference into the

-WBMOTECff^^ystcm and yoiiTTnever have I6"f^
agam. BIBLIOTECIT'^ is completely menu driven for ease
of use. BIBLIOTECH^"^ requires an *Apple II+,® He,®
Franklin Ace 1000® or other Apple compatible computer
with 48K RAM and 2 disk drives.

ACADEMIC SOFTWARE
25824 Dundee Road

'^

Huntington Woods, Michigan 48070
(313) 547.3433

'Apple 11^, lie are trademarks -of Apple Computer Inc. i

FVanklinAcelOOOMa trademark of Franklin Computer Corp.

SIMPLIFY storage and retrieval of reprints.
STORE and edit over 700 references on each Apple II®
disk; including author, title of article, editor, title of book,
volume, pages, year, publisher, city and more (up to 256
characters each).

RETRIEVE any stored reference in less than 3 seconds.
PRINT any reference within 8 seconds on paper or 3 x 5
cards for notes or portable filea^ ^^- .-- --- ^
CREATE professional bibliographies with your choice of
format styles orfuse your bibliographies with a word
processor. w
CROSS-INDEX hy 2 separate systems (KEYWORDS &
CATEGORIES); display and print references associated
with both systems.
BUILD a portable reference file and cross-index syston
to carry with you.

The BIBUOTECirw System
(including 2 disks & 103 page manual)

•175«> ^
Add $3.50 for •hipping Michigan reskfents pksa«> add 4* aalee tox ($7.00)-

VOLKSWAGEN
PARTS & REPAIR

v.w.
SPECrALISTS

"111 take good can of you"

-...KAA!....__

EXPERT REPAIR OF
GERMAN AND
JAPANESE CARS

• ENGINE REBUILD
• TUNE UP
• MUFFLERS
• BRAKES^SHOCKS
•OIL It LUBE
• COMPLETE UNE OF QUALITY
VW ft BOSCH PARTS

LOOK FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS
CALL KAM: 828-7024

Jr29 Pko Blvd.S M

WHY PAY RETAI^^AVFaf^S

/

% $999*
^ Retail $29.99'

""Adjustable

Clamp Lamo *
A'^'^^s Lamp

^^ i^ n * Decorator Colors

(

• UL approved for 1 00 watt

AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO
d^ilM* * Wake to music or alarm
^ I *l^^ Retail $49.99

* 24 Hour Clock & Alarm

Hours - Mon.-Sat. 10:30-7pm, Sun. ToTsS-Spm
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS

12220 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles
1 Mile West of San Diego Freeway (405) at Centinela

All Coupons Expire: 7/15/83
OQn AATT 'Limrted Quantities •Limit one per customer09U-4^ f i CASH PRICES ONLY. ADD 3% FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

BUY

Wall(ing Stereo
Cassette
Player

$169®Strap

with Buitt-in

Speaker
R«tail •49M

Portable 3-BAND

FROM

I Aiyi-FM stereo Tuner

$49.99 Retail $109.00

* High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets'

I

I

I

1
I

L
STEREO RADIO

w/Detachable 2-Way Speakers
|

•Led Level Indicator • Metal- I jflil^/A®

AM-FM Stereo

/Normal Tape • Auto Stop '
Cassette •AC/DC • AM-FM
Stereo & Short Wave

I

; Cassette
I Recorder
I

• Auto reverse
• Metal tape
• Noise reduction

Mkmm ^mm r^M, I * Stereo microphone ^i^w.^^
AM-rM Stereo

J. .... . Retail $209.00

$129.99

Mini-Receiver

only

$999

! CORDLESS TELEPHONE
With Buitt-in Pager

Retail $39.99
* Deluxe Stereo Headphones
* 90 Day Warranty !

\

$659« *

Retail $149.00

L U^ ^'^fcill^-^ • 90 Day Warranty ! - ^^^ t ZJ . ^^ ^^^ n _ -i_ SWM •^-l'^
I

^^Q;^ '
. ' ,1 ^^ "^ Recharaeable Batteriee^^UBamnmBuaahnuHHHHiilMMiS

f- f—

^

I '
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Trading Places*...
Continued from Page 11

Trading Places is weU worth seeing for that alone. In tact jVs
worth seeing for Murphy alone, though Curtis, EUiof'and
Aykroyd all have their moments.

Trading Plmxs doesn't reaUy grapple at aU with the issue of
prejudice raised in the film, nor should it offend anyone either
This is a straight movie fantasy, a showcase for perhaps the
brightest young star the movies have seen in some time. Unlike
Steve Martin, Richard Pryor, Chevy Chase or nearly any of the
ottief S&tcMny Night Live alums who have made the jump to
film, Eddie Murphy has made films which are clearly vehicles
yet which spotlight him within the confines of a workable
story. Anyone who trades places with Murphy now will land
themselves a seat on the top of the movies' otherwise sadly
lackluster comedy heap.

6000 OMLY
fXm SnCiFlEO
PRICES AND

PERFORMANCES

NOW
TNRU

JULY 3
BUY IN

AOVANCe

WISTWOOD riAYHOUSI
Av«. at Or.

wiHMEm lees best mpusical
N.Y. DRAMA CftfTICS aRCLE AWARD
DRAMA DESK AWARD • OUTER CRITICS

CIRCLE AWARD

LiniESHOP
OF

HORRORS

13
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The Private Eye
O P T I I A N S

• Ray-Ban • Vuarnet
• RoruccI • Porsche Carrera

• Robert La Roche •Laura Biaglotti

20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
^ -*-' on all Items W/ID

Belamy 6- Ameche: *And these are only the first week's totals!*

476-7621
151 S. Barrington PI.

(off Sunset Blvd.)

• RX FILLED
• COSMETIC TINTING

Bi-Rite Drugs
1000 Westwood Blvd

le

208-3701

Bi-Rite Barrington
11706WllshireBlvd.

16$ Angeles
208-4567

H you urn not uti«fwd wnrtt your (tnmnt
MJlomodv. garagt

GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BOOY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC— AND MOST FOWeiQM^AWS- '

We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Waslgata)
477.«5S1 Vita Martaccard

24-Hour Talaphona MoM-Am. Expraaa

ujHflT 15 A^upercul ?

A ^UpCfCUl 1/ Cu/tom De/igned

^ yUpCfCUl 1/ Precl/ion Cut

A dfVpCfCUt 1/ Q PInl/hed Pioduct

A /ll|>CfCllt 1/ formen Ulomen a Children

nOUpCC i/BccMitlful

ctf)d/.o JUPCfCUli/ oluioy/

flo Pppointment:/

1650 V/ESTWOOD BLVD
(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M F 9 9 Sat 9-1 Sun 10-3

470-I5S8

uTipoo and blowdry are available at additional cost c 1979(Rev 1982, EMRA Corporation
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monday, june 27, 1983 y^Da summer bruin

Say "I saw it in the Summer Bruin"

and get 50<P OFF
Handmade Danish Cones
with Dreyers Grand Ice Cream

Ricky Piclcy Cone Co.
In Westwood Center

Corner of Westwood Blvd. & LIndbrook Drive
#7 Upstairs in the Food Bank

1^----

^ii*0

n

"~~
DANISH ICE CREAM CONES

Want a change from the heavily sugared, chemically dyed
and preserved commercial products being offered today?

l-low at>out a product that is natural, honest, more nutritious.
and more delicious?

Our Danish Ice Cream Cones are freshly * baked on the
premises, from a closely guarded old world recipe. When filled

with scoops of Dreyer's gourmet-quality ice cream, and covered
with your choice of toppings, whipped cream and chopped nuts,
you have a palate-pleasing taste delight.

«
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Carrasco...
Continued from Page 12

is JoeJ^ng Carassco and he doesn't know Fm talking into —

"

I caught him, with the sheepish look ol'a child caught doing

something he koows he shouldn't. Hie smiled and said "How ya

doij3?...Yeah, I take peoples tape recorders and start talkln'

into em. They say *I gotta get dressed up' or something, they

come back and I say 'Wjell the interview's done!' They go

'What'd you say?' But, uh, we're having fun."

Success has told stranger stories, but few more worth the

time than the story of the *King'. The recorded story begins (as

have so many musical carreers of the last five years) with an

independently made and distributed album called El MolinOy

on Carrasco's own Lisa Records. The story, according to

Carrasco: "We cut it in West Side Studios in San Antonio. It

was the Chicano part of town. And 1 took it out here

(California) and I mixed it somewhere in (with a distasteful,

twang] The Valley. In the process of mixing this record, I

start^ hanging out with Johnny rPerez (former drummer with

The Sir DouSas Quintet). We^ were staying at Pico and
Crenshaw, and I was like the oiAyhuero in the neighborhood.

Huero is like, you know, gringo?
,

The thing I missed on El Molino was the organ sound. But
then I got turned on to all the horn sections on all the Sir

Douglas (records). \ just fell in love with Rocky Morales and all

the horn players...well, actually what happened is my organ

Continued on Page 15

r/'--'

While it& stm fm.
Jepii Malara, Student
"I had C s in high school. After
€vclvn Woodi^eadtng Dy^miCS",

—

I was able to maintain an A average!

"•'/—'—•—<— '"'••—"•--

Marcia Faragher
Engineer
"I have increased my read-
ing speed from 227 words
per minute to 1,064 words
per minute with increased
comprehension. Because of
my increased reading speed
and comprehension, lean go
through the daily mail,

r>ewspapers and other read-
ing materials much more
rapidly.

John Futcli

,

Law Student
"With 60 briefs a week,
the average student
takes all week to pre-

pare for class. In an
evening, I'm finished."

Chris Hanburger,
Professional
Athlete
"Readirig dynamkrally is

as challenging and
stimulating 2is reading
an offense. It is a tre-

mertious technique for

gaining understanding
on my tight schedule."

William Piroxmire,

U.S. Senator
"The sinqle most dif-

ficult problem for a
senator is to be in-

formed in all kinds of
ways. And I find that

this course has just

helped me erK>rmously
. . . it's meant that I can
read a great deal more
material. .

."

All it takes is one ffee lesson and you can zip through your reading a lot faster. In fact you can cut your reading
time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come and discover the secrets to easy speed reading,
better concentration, greater comprehension.- These copyrighted techniques are taught in over 300 cities
throughout the U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. Ifs fun. It works.

Increase you speed as much as

^^r-
^^

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

^'^V

/AfQ

t t §

LOCATION:

Bullocks Westwi
10861 Weyburn
(3rd Level Restaurant)

DAY

l\/lon.

Tues.
Wed.

DATE

6/27
6/28
6/29

TIMES

1i 3, 5 p.m.
12,2,4 p.m.
10 a.m., 12, 2 p.m.

'O^

CHOOSE THE DAY AND TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU.
RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL "BUCK" ATI•800-272-3585

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
PHONE: 1-81 II

V--

The 'King'
Ccmtinued from Page 14

'player, he got married and his

wife started calling him up
during the gigs, between
5ongs, you know, coi^e to the
phone, to make sure he wasn't
messin' around with any girls.

It got down to he had to leave

the band.
"All these guys (in the El

Molino Band) — Rocky, and
Louie Bustos, all these guys
played with Sonny and The
Sunliners at one time. They're

like probobly the number one
Chicano band in the country.

They're huge. They're Out of

Tipple, Texas — weird town,
but they're so tight, so good."
After some frustrating

months spent searching for a

label, Carrasco finally singned

with Hannibal Records. At
Hannibal, Carrasco. released

an album and an EP, Joe
King Carrasco and The
Crowns and Party Safari

(complete with Taco Side and
Tostada Side), respectively.

Then, last year, on the
strength and reviews of these

two releases, MCA signed

Carrasco, resulting in 1982's

Synapse Gap and this year's

Party Weekend. Musically,

there's not a bad cut on any of

Carrasco's records. Like the

Ramones, or most early
Memphis rockabilly, Carrasco
keeps it simple, pure, and
consequently, nothing but
fine.

~ But unlike the above bands,

Carrasco is Tex/Mex right

down to his pancho. In fact,

Carrasco is more Mex than

Tex. For despite the
worldwide t p u r i n 2 ,

across-the-board critical
acclaim, and solid, devpted

American and European fol-

lowing, Carrasco's heart lies

in the untamed wilds of

Mexico. Just as his songs

explain the Farfisa beat in no
uncertain terms, his lyrics

explain Carrasco's love aiFfair

with sQuth of the Border in

Rowing lines: "To me, my
whole conception of"Mexico Is

hearing music off in the

distance, you know, and the

people fiesta-ing. Eart of the

magic about it is, hiking in

the jungle, you hear a fiesta

goin' on miles away. Some-
how you're able to write songs

from just hearing, you know,
scattered parts of music. It's

real inspiring to me, I like it."

"I think it*s just man, like

layin' on the beaches. I think

you forget about all the

pressures of reality that's up
here. I think you sort of free

your mind/'

GIMME
GIMME
GIMME,

t:

That's because each salad

offered at The Good Earth .

Restaurant is special in its own right.

Trying to choose between the Cashew
Chicken and the Almpnd Tuna salads

isn't easy. Nor is it easy to decide

between a Mediterranean Sunshine
salad or the Guaymas Shrimp salad.

All are topped with our own home-
made dressings and serv^ with

ten-grain rolls.

Maybe the easiest thing to do is

try a different salad ^ach time you
visit The Good Earth.

Qood earth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery

1 002 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD (at Weyburn)
(Next to Hunter's Bookstore) 208-82 1

5

The GOOD EARTH ANNEX - Around corner
10880 Weyburn 208-1441 C The Good Earth XnUu'iM and Sakcry 1W3

THE
Aerobic Challenge

The contest to find the best Aerobic Instructors.

Students
1 8t Class
Free with
this Ad

• 3 First Prizs Tsachlng
Tours to Tokyo, Japan

• Entry Deadline:
July e, 19S3

• Contest Date:
July 10

WOWl
Brand Name Bodywsar
at Discount Pricss

15% Off Listed Prices
Buy2 Leotards
Gef 20% Off

Sponsored by:

Avia Aerobic
Shoes from

Sporting Feet
Reebok

TowerRecords
Stevie Brooks

Start Me Up Funwear
Air Dance'' by Guyon Int,

LTDand
California Shape

W$ also hive studb spacs forrsntfor
Classes, Msstlngs, Yaia, SsMDsfsnss,

Lectures, Photography, etc

Callfordetails

1020 Westwood Blvd 208-5691

7-.

^
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825-2221
DD Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINQ8 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINOS 1-A JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-0

.V opy IPrcss
AS LOW AS Max. 4' PER COPY

Free Collating & 3 Hole Panch wHh miniaaoi

Qnalhy Xerox 9500-9210-8200^500 "
• Instant printing while yon wait •

I .

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy
Enlargements

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Reductions i

Large Variety of Bindings Resume
11 X 17 Paper^"^^^^j Business Cards
Wedding Invitations and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd. ^
(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 4704779
Free parking in rear

CHURCH SERVICES 3-A GOOD DEALS 7-A

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hllgard Ave.

n-i^ - Bi^^^m

^^

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

_f^SEARCH and Wr[ting assistar^^^ All

"acacfemiic suBjecifs^PFofessTorm con

~

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477^226.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS,
I Meetings, Mondays, Trailer 1 Acker-
\man Locidlr>g Dock, 12:10 to 1:20,
Wednesdays, 27-356 Neurop-
syctikatrlc Institute, 12:10-1:20. For
ateoholics or Individuals wtio tKivel
[g drinking problem. 825-0644.

Editing/Writing: Efficient, professional t)elp

on papers and ttieses. Reasonable rates,

guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-6t98.~'

U-v

ProfesskXKJis & Students:

CASH IN ON THE FUTURE
wttti o Bt-4ir>aual Degree. We teocti
businets and fechnicori Sponisti Concen-
troted progrorm. Low Rates.

EXECUTIVE TUTORING 65644^/4790403

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

K.
Camera M, HI-FI

Biggest selecTion in West LA.
107SWe$1^6oaiBfva::We8Kv6oaV1K^

M9a-Sat. 9arTv6pm (213)208-5150

PERSONAL ,. 10A

SORORITY RUSH INFORMATION and
registration Xdr Continuing students is now
available in ttie Dean of Students Office,

2224 Murptiy. Deadline for registration is

July29. ^'

To girl wtio was sailing UCLA Hobie Cat

Sunday June 12th and asked passing 5.5

meter crew question regarding Dr. M.

Would .you be interested in . crewing ttiat

S.^'"^ rineter? Reply to: Mictiael c/o

Waterwick, Box 3286, Culver City. CA
90230.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12-A

i*.

World Health Organization

Listed

Medical School

Saint Lutia Health Sciences Universi-

ty Is located on ttie island of St.

Lucia in the West Indies. Openings

are available in the September '83

class:

OFFERING:

• 36 month M.D. degree program
• Instruction in English

• Clinical clerkships in the United

States

• WHO-listed - Students eligible to

take the ECFMG
• Graduates have been accepted into

specialty training in U.S. hospitals.
" • Transfers especially welcome

SAINT LUCIA HEIITH SCIENCES

UNIVERSITY

Henry Garcia Co.; 1 RIverwalk PI.,

700 N. SI. Mary's-

San Antqnk), Texas 78205

(512) 226-8444 Telex: 767524

FREE EXERCISE STRESS TEST
You must be:

Over 20
Non-Smoker

Interested Call, Dovtd
392-9268 Eves.

Expenses Reimbursed

WANTED 15-A

1980/YEARBOOK-UCLA. Will pay fair

price for 1980 issue in excellent condition.

Dave-evenings: 983-2379/765-3449.

:

New Summer Bruin •

Deadlines: •

Classified Line Ad: {
One working day in ad- •

vance by 1 2 noon. j
•

Classified Display Ad: J
Two working days in ad- }
vance by 4 p.m. J

•
Classified Ads are Non- S
Refundable. S

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,

choose day. Good references. Call Dina

473-9388.

CAMPUS Representatives Needed,.. £«m
extra income wtiile tHrtping yourself and

your friends save on long distance calls.

Easy work, like MCI arxj Amway rolled into

one. Write Tell-a-Call, 5110 Belnrant. #4,

Houston, TX 77005 Of call (713)432-0910

anytinie and leave message.

FABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening

for an aggressive indlvklual to learn ttie

Textile trade. Contact Qerry, 488-4888.

HELP Wanted: Garden Work. 15-20

tirs./wk. M-F. SSfhr. Pttone bet. 5-7pm.

M-F.

PROFESSIONAL FHOTOORAPHER
SEEKS NEW MODELS

Mcile/FerTKHe Pro/Norvpro
fcx upcoming sesskxis

Foshion, Commercloi, Theotrlcal
Call for Appointment

(213) 508r86dO

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK. Live-in or out.

Near UCLA. Busy professional family

needs very competent person. Outstanding
references required. 5.00/t)r. 479-8300. •

L.A. Renters Lobby. Canvassing evenings
20-'25 lYours/week. $150-$250 plus

~tMmu«AS..- X^iL..p.t3:>-a-9«^4-0««^
1 1am-9:30pm. Ptiil/Peggy.

HEALTH CLUB
~

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Sports Medicine, Kinesiology.

'

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-

tinne. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 3 1st St.(

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Erx^inol

and Redondo Beach.

NEEDED minimum 10 tiours per week.
Responsible dog and tiouse sitter days,

evenings or weekends. Near Beveriy Glen
and Wilstiire. C&ll evenings 271-4018.

PART-TIME ctiild care. Late afternoons

and evenings. Near campus. Call 8pm-
10pm Monday and Ttiursday 475-5723.

PART-TIME secretary. Bookkeeping and
word processing in psyctiiatric office near

UCLA. Varied duties. Must tiave top skills

and outstanding references. 479-8300.

Part-time tielp. Magazine Art Department.

Car required. 12-20hrs/week. Minimum
wage. Start now. Calf Harold 558-3321

.

PERSON to work 9-5 Saturdays and
Sundays. Inquire in person at Put)lk:

Storage, 3836 Beveriy Blvd. Los Angeles.

PROGRAMMERS! We will maricet your

software nationally ar>d pay a royalty on
every package sold. And supply Olivetti

computer at 25% discount for devek>p-

ment. 452-5831.

SPANISH speaking individual needs
someone to teacti Englist). Speaking.

reading, and writing. Call 472-3260.

SALONS 21B SALONS .21-B

Name.

Address.

City State.

PtK)n€#( )__

Zip.

For more information call toli free 1-

800-227-3800. Ext. 416.

^Corne visit us for a
free consultation.

All
HAIR
SALON

in

I093 Broxton Ave.

20S-6300
10-20%
Student
Discount

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is<rthe largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This

is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location. ::--=^

CALL TODAY
450-4569

EUSSlife
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Aiiwii: SEE ^im^^^l^l.*HiE^<^l.^^*^^^^l.^.l.^l.l.l.tl^€^lJ

Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Meistercard or Visa.

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates and classification)

3. In Person, with cash, check or charge. We are in 112

Kerckhoff HaU on the UQLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4

Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.

>^"fcifc"fci ass 33C9S^^A^^jmA^ -"^^^"'-^''-^^^^^^^''-'^^^T"'-

*-k

APTS. FURNISHED ....50-F APIS. FURNISHED 50-F

WALK UCLA HOORAYMI Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair
#202. 824-9243.

$595. up. Large furnished one bedroom.
Summer rental. Walk UCLA Village. 11089
Strathmore. 454-8211.

Furnished 1 -bedroom guest house with
kitchenette. Utilities ifiduded. 5 min. wfUk
To uct:A:-i»5(ymdf«h:^4:d646: '

"MILLIONAIRE'S Ufe Styje" Live on a
yacht in the Marina, have use of Malibu
ranch for horseback riding, jacuz2i. Have
exclusive membership with a club in the
Marina. One very quiet, "mellow".
Studious female preferred. $450/mo. in-

cludes utilities. 456-8435.

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilKies included. $400/month.
1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.

SCHOOL •

Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

oaraora Tdw^y Ap^fim&hU:
10941 Strattimore, 643
Landfair, 640 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available-478,483,510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

! 100 STEPS TO CAMPUS

!

SUMMER RATES
Furnished bachelor from $350. Furnished sthgTe from
S400. Furnished 1 bdrm. fronn $575. Bright and
Spacious, utilities included. 824-9243.

(U]©Dai summer bruin monday, June 21, 1983 17

APTS. UNFURNISHED 82-F

Of

DELUXE newty-palnted 1-bedrm on Feder

al near Wilshire. $500/mo. 473-7456 04

477-7743^

SPACIOUS room. Private entrance.

Panoramic city view. Security. Pool.

Beverly Hills adjacent. 874-2569.

$325/mo.

$540.- S.M.Canyon near Beagh. Private

studio apartment-quiet-Patio.
garden-ekytigKts-utilities-availabie immedi-

ately-fumWure available. 454-661 3.

$650. 2-bedroom. 1-1W baths, refrigerator,

stove, carpets , drapes, air. Laundry.

Parking. Near Bus. 838-0306.

APTS. TO SHARE S4-F

FEMALE Roommate wanted. Nice 2-

bedroom, 5 min. from' Westwood Vill|ige.

Fully furnished own room/bathroom. $400

plus utilities. $300 deposit .841-9650 ext

258. 10am-6pm.

FEMALE Roommate(s) wanted to share

large one bedroom near campus.
$2l7/month. July 15- September 15.

208-1294.

Male non-smoker share apt. with same.

Own bedroom, bath. Mar Vista. Leave

message. 398-5488.

HOUSE FOR RENt 56-F
PALMS three bedroom/two bath apart
ment. Owners/unit. New carpet and
drapes. Fireplace. Patk).$850/mo. 837-
4228 or 825-0505 after Spm.

Summer rental. 3-bedroom, 2-bath house
Pacifk: Palisades. Walk to beach. Urge
yard. $400Aofk June 27-Sept. 1. 459-2683.

2-3 bedrooms 2^/i baths Santa Monk:a
townhouse.appliances included. Security.
solar water heating, private garage. Call
between 6:30-9:30 pm. 828-4919.

HOUSE TO SHARE .........57-F

LARGE 4-bedroom 2-bath home in Mar
Vista professtonal. Non-smc^rs preferred.
Warm, friendly atmosphere. Call Quy
474-9527. Joan 391-3097. $350 plus
utilHtes.

PRIVATE living room, bedroom, and bath
suite in large beautiful hon>e. Share
cooking and laundry facilities, garden room
and yard w/owner. West LA. lOmin. to
UCLA. Mature, professional, preferred.
References required. Available August 1st.

$425/month. 453-6151. days; 478-5860,
eves.

f HOUSE EXCHANGE W-F ROOMMATES 6S-F SERVICES OFFERED 9S-I

BEAUTIFUL Home in Bavaria. Qermany.
Near Austrian ahd Czechoslovaklan
borders. WiHing to exchange for home In

Pacific Palisades/Santa Monk» area. From
August 15. 459-1865. '

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

HOUSE Sitter Positk>n Wanted. Exchange
for rent. Energetic, retired professtonal

lady. Short/k>ng tenm. Distinguished refSr-

ences. 473-3391.

RESPONSIBLE law student will help care
for house/pets/plants in exchange for

guest house/room. References. Lori

785-7098.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. >•••••••62-F

SHARE house in Westwood, $350/nf>onth
for Private room, bath, kitchen priveleges.
Call evenings 474-7225 (Robin).

HOUSING SERVICE. .55-F HOUSma SERVICE 55-F

LooWng'fbr comforfdble sumrfier

housing? Jty ^H^

i

Room and board costs $250 • weetk for 6 weeks in a
double room. Do 4 hours of work per week • for the

Co-op. $75 deposit required with application.

Advancod paynr^ent due with contract. • - you may
pay on additional $104 in lieu of work hours.

Write, call or come to:

U.C.H.A. 500 Landfair Ave.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 208-UCHA

Regular office hrs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Mon-Frl

. Be part of a community which owns and controfe

Its own organization. Mi ^

APARTMENT EXCHANGE
Single apartment w/utliitles and
snnail stlp>end In exchange for

12-15 hours of help arourxj pro-
perty. Preference for student.

Phone Undo: 5530900

U.fH.A.
00 L.ndf.it Avenue

HOUSE FOR SALE 58F HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

%,^ Spanish Duplex now a large family noma.

5-bedroom * or 2-room master plus S-

bedroom, family room, pool, gazebo, walk

to Century City. $375,000. N. Sweetzer,

agent 454-5567.

AUTMENTIC Spanish-tile roof-character!

Two bedrooms. Den. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Updated kitchen. West L.A.

$145,000. Wynn: 477-7001 .
-

ROOMMATES 65-F

NON-SMOKING roommate needed Sept.

1. Own room and t>ath in spacious S.M.
condo $350/mo. 394-89>9.

Make your wish come true

Place a classified adi

Classified Ad Form

Price: 15 words or less for one day Sd.OO
each addittoncil ^ord per day .20C

15 words or less for 5 days $1 1.25

each additional word .75C

The Daily Bruin is not responslbNMor mirxH ~_
typographical errors. ^

No refunds on ciasslfied ads.

Write your ad here:

Your Name:

Address:

PtKXie:.

Please send ct)eck or cash for ttie exact
anrxxjnt ta

112 Kerckhoff HcNI

308 Westwood PkszQ
Los Angelflf^CA90024

825-2221
AHN: Ck3sslfled

Preferably graduate or professional
female, non-smoker. Room is in 4
bedroom Brentwood house. $32S/mo.
820-2644.

.

2 needed to share 4-bedroom 2-t>ath

t>each house. Parking. Venice. Bob
553-1789. days. 396-9124. eves

SUBLET SS^F

FURNISHED home newly redecorated
available July 29-Sept 9. $1800. 2-

bedroom, den, l-3/4-t>ath. Pacifk: Pali-

sadee. 454-0907.

CONDOS FOR SALE ,.67-F

LOW down. 2-bedroom 2-bath Tara Hill

condo. Culver dty. Pool, kids/pets O.K.
$85,000. Bruce 881 -41 72.

ATTENTION ACTORS. MOOELSf Beautiful

porlfolk) photos at affordable prk^ea. RJ.
20»4363. ^'

EOmNQ AND WRrriNQ ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your diS8eftatk>h, theais. or shorter

paper for style, grammar, togic. and
organizations. Experienced: M.A. In

Engllah; Robert Thais. 451-3670.

FREE writing workshop. Immediate feed-

back and encouragement to aspiring

writers. Write: Ron Hardcaade. 10577^/^

Santa Monk^a Blvd.. LA. CA. 90025.

RESEARCH and Writing asaistance. "aN
academk: subjects. Profesak>r>al and corv

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

NANNY NEEDED for 9 year oHl.. 4r7pfn.

daily plus 1-2 evenings/week. Private room
and bath. 1 mile from beach. Salary open.

Must have car, references. 451-1384,

days. 454-6663. eves.

PRIVATE quarters. T.V.. board. Exchange
for housework. Male or female. Bevedy
Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 3pm.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP. 63-F

DISABLED male faculty memt)er wishes
student to help in personal care. $5/hour

or exchange for room and bath seperate

from house. Near campus. 472-5868.

STUDENT Only. Oarage studk) apart-T'

ment. Santa Monica. Rent free, return for

12 hours/week housedeaning. 395-1222
9am-noon , eves . . weekends

FOR SAL£

STUDENT SPECIAL
Two one-bedroofTi corxjos In

8r«ffitwood. IMo car needed -

bus. moped, bike to schooll

KST PRICi AROUND!
(Large apartment) - $128.00Q

(Small) -$114,500
Security building - pool -
fireplaces. One block from
onCirkets. cleaners, bus etc

coll NHcheUne SwNt
"*

273-31 13 or
393-6006

EiectiDlysis & Skincaie

permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VlLl5lfcE

TUTORING.
tSm

.98-1

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FURNISHED room for rent. West LA.

3/4-bath. kitchenette. Seperate enterance.

Bed neMed. 475-2124. till 9pm.

PRIVATE room/t>ath. Graduate or senk>r

preferred. Non^nfK>ker, quiet, pool. Call

- afterneewa^eveninge82e6Mic.-472*7751-""

ROOM and bath $250. Beverly Hills.

Excellent tansportatk>n. Telephone 271-

3771 . Graduate student preferred.

TELEVISIONS 86-H

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still In the box)

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up, arxj

option to buy -

Call Polar Leosing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

CHILD CARE 90-1

GORGEOUS BLOND IN WESTW60D
(2V^/yr/old Ari) needs Hebrew-speakir>g

.bfit>ydittftL on .S»tufi;lBi>L Qigtits..i:;aii JEilen.or

Arthur at 476-8478.
.

QUALITY ChHdcare for the nfK>st important

person in your life. Hours negotiable.

837-5827. 838-2623 Susan.

ENGLISH instructk>n-foreign and native

speakers, composition, grammar, reading,

comprehension, pronunciatk)n. Qualified

Instructor. Stephanie 395-4688.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School
of Music, 829-2880.

TYPING 100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis*

counts. Request "Bruin Program",

880-4407.

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?. . .Too High?

Cancelled?
LowMonttily Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MOVERS.. 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage dearwut. 24

hours. Jerry 391-5657.
;

JIM and son light moving. Low fixed price.

Pick-up. delivery, and light moving. Call

Helen 828-9320.

MOVING-Call us first for k)west rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Cajl anytime. 392-1 108.

,L|PHAN

IMoving
657-2146

Apartnients. Office*

JgM^na^jrvjcefo^janutt

SERVICES OFFERED :....96-l

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school

statemento, papers, theaea. resunies?

ProfesskNial help from p>ut>lished author

with Journalism Mfster's. Dtek 208-4353.

HOUSE Sitter Posltk>n Wanted. Exchange

for rent. Energetk:. retired profeaaional

lady. Short/ibng term. Distinguished refer-

enoaa. 473-3381.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of diaaertatkKia.

ttieeee. manuecripts, transcriptkKts. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editlngr « Writing
Aaaistanoe • for that writino prq^Kl not

wofkiwofofyou. 399-!a037.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word proceas-

ing/typing: repwrts. tt>eses. resumes, cor-

respondence. etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Fonner UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

ONEDAYTVPINO
professional writer with BA*ln
English from UCLA will type and
edit term papers, theses, scripts,

etc. Or editing only. Over 25 years

experience. Easy parking. Now in

Westwood Village.

BtttDistcmffy.824^1i1l

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Procj^ssing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes. dissertatk>ns. etc. Linda 204-

0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

k>catk>n or UCLA drop off . 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPINGS Reports-theses-term

papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction

.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

2 Protosslonal results at reasorxjble 2
S prices. Let us word process your {
• metes, term papers, resurnef. •
S cover letters, etc. Fast service •
2 available. 2
• AlC WORD HIOCIStlNa •
2 CaNS36-2415 2

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses.

diaaertatk>ns. Library approved list. Twm
papers. ExperierKed. Cut Rate.

TYPING Large and rush jot>s. Academic,

legiil. psychiatric, business, nditing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 938-

2877. -^\

FOR RENT 1011

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sorontios, fraternities

arxj Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL. 105%f

FRENCH faiTwiea invlie American aluctanis

for one month this summer! Call
Franco^American Exchange. 478-1802.

4^^,8PECIAL Sdiper low lo LondoT),

,
';f^.-

.f .

^*"

Europe. Orient and India. 213^464-1241.

* i-

.^ .^^
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LAW OFFICE OF KELLY J. MULLINS

J. D. UCLA School ofLaw ' .t
'

V ; I

/A general practice ernphasizing ... *

«-

PERSONAL INJURY

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
CRIMINAL DEFENSE .

LANDLORD-TENANT t»-.

' •^ ^^^•

, (

.

"^.'

_». -•V^Xi
:;>•'

475-0351

SKILLED REPRESENTATION AT
REASONABLE RATES

, ,j •-•trf

1042 WESTWOOD BLVD. THIRD FLOOR
»—'^»r-«»T*'«w-<r'*'.;^p»*^<'«—^»^'*»-^"* •% -**-«»^ **-wfc*^^*^ 'V
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ADVERTISING STAFF
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Business Manager

Indre Leskys

lassifled Manager

Karin Steinbach

Sales Manager

Curt FauntLeRoy

OperatioQs^anager

Susan Ooodman

Ast. Classified Manager

Linda Murphy
\

Student Directory Editor Creative Director

Mark Weber Coco Shinomiya

ClassUied Office Staff

Susan Klinenburg

Dale Nishimura

JiU Smith

Susan Wimmer

#*jW<s»-..J6*'»:^ '^^ y

Account

Representatives

Ronald Blum

Richard Bohcmnon

~^BiffBrody

Kendyl Jue

Thomas Levee

John Masterson

Patricia Reith

Mark Weber

Internal Operations Staff

Karin Abend

Jeanne Bernstein

Marlene Kuethef

Carrie Urmacher

Rec class information
Enrollment in. recreational classes for the summer session will

be held Wednesday, June 29 at noon at the northeast comer of

Pauley Pavilion. Enrollment is on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Enrollment for sailing and windsurfing classes will be held on
Tuesday, June 28 for the first session, and on Tuesday, August

9 for the se(|Dnd session. Both enrollments will be held at noon.

Appropriate identification is required at enrollment, which
entails:

Summer session students: Summer session registration card

Continuing students: 1983 Spring registration card *

New and re-entering students: New student recreation card

Student spouse: Student Family Recreation card

Faculty or staff member: 1983-84 Recreation card

Faculty or staff spouse: 1983-84 Family Recreation card

Classes are available in swimming, scuba diving, sailing,

catamaran sailing, windsurfing, soling, aerobic dance, ballet,

jazz dance, canoeing, horseback riding, flexibility and
conditioning, weight training orientation, yoga, golf,

racquetball and tennis.

Tennis enrollment is at gate 16 of Pauley Pavilion, and
requires a $2.50 ball fee. For tennis classes between 11 a.m;
and 2 p.m., priority numbers will be issued at 11:15 a.m., and
will "be called at noon. For tennis classes between 4 and 7 p.m.,
enrollment is on a first-come, first-served basis beginning at 5
p.m.
Many clgisses are offered at a wide- variety of times, so

Students are urged to pick up a complete schedule of classes,

available at the Wooden Center. •

.,

and Cal State Northridge
junior Marlene Harmon, all

qualified for the meet, while
only the top two men,
Anaerson, and two-time de-
fending TAC champion John
Crist met the Helsinki stan-
dard of 7,900 points.

Heptathloti
Continued from Page 20
Athletics (track and field) to

be held in August in Helsinki,

Finland. The top three
women, Frederick, Joyner,

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP ^®* ^°^^^ '*'"0* * Paints P^nnz Oil Adjust

I I IRP A ^11 ^°'^®* Carb Timing Brakes Clutch Check
LUDC OC L-'IL Battery * Front Alignment

FPEE

VALLPi'

TOWING

$39.95

RELINE Reploce all Shoes and Limngs Pack Fronf A ^^% ^^«* l^-

DDAl/CC Wheel Bearings Turn Drum? as needed In- SaO O^Dl\AKto spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill 5v$tenrv VttT.Tw
...>.-. <". . . .

."

,

from Lube & Oil to Overhaul "Qudlity dt Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112

travel:. low AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

N«w Yortc fromiSIt
HoooMu from: ;24«
Chicago .... f from J19
Seattle from !•
MJomJ from: Alt
Mexico aty from ;27t
London from 649
FranWurt/DusseWoff from; 14$
Ports. from:;«St
Btu$»el$

, from: •?•
Amsterdam from: ;63t
Hong Kong from: 655
Tokyo
Sidney
Tel Aviv
Co.ibbeah

* v.. from: 695
from: ;5tO
from: 569
from: 510
from 359
from 359
frorn 199

Cruise
Acapuico, 6 days Incl. air
Honolulu. 8 day pkg
Puerto VaNarta. 8 day pkg.

EurraN/BrttraH passes, car rentals, lnter£uro-
pean flights, lnsurarx:e.

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9^ All YEAR

ASIA
TDURS&TRAMEL
10929 W^ybum Ave, Weitwood

(next to Hamburger Hamlet upctairs)

1980 PRELUDE
In excellent condition.
Automatic sunroof.
AM/FM Cassette

$4650
393-9477 or 828-2185

1977 Fiat Spider. Good condition. $3200
or best offer. 824-0471. .

-78 POMTIAC Sunbird: 6 cylinder, air.

power steeiing/braKes, am/fm cassette.
iow mileage, perfect condition. 277-9422.

1965 Cadillac 4-door Coupe de Ville.

Perfect tires, good condition. 279-2101

.

1977 Fiat Spider 35.000 miles excellent

condition. New dutch, new top. Make
offer. Call between 6:30-9:30pm. 828-4919.

CYCLES^SCOOTERS ,

FOR SALE 114-K

1979 Honda CX-500. excellent, alvvays

garaged, extras. $1200. Howard 902-1610.

VW CURNcR ..»........«11T*K

"BRUIN BUQQA" For sale '70 VW
convertible dark blue/white top cutt
car/great shape. 654-9034.

MOPEDS. .119-K

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1
I

I

I

I

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from I

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM
FRANKFURT

.

LONDON
PARIS . ,

I

•70S I

MOPED '79 PUCH. Looks and runs great.

Low miles. $300. Includes helmet and
kx:k. Amy 473-0718.

PARQAtN BOX 12S-L

HARDON receiver $75; 2-speaker8 $50:
2-twin bisds $75 each; Waterbed w/wood
frame $100. Must sell. 208-4535 or

641-2416.

ASIA SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK. .

.

HONG KONG
SYDNEY
TOKYO .

V

I

I

I

I

I

Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass, BritraiJ
pass, Int'l Student ID
card, AYH card, books,
tours. Insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

109S Brmrton Am*.. LA.. CA

699 I

689 I

809 I

I

I
'89S^
•655

I
•880

I
•695

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

FURNITURE 126-L

HIDE-A-BED $210. Mattress and box
spring $195. Genuine leather sofa $795.
Dinette set $150. Recliner $175. Desk or
Wall unit $150. Genuine brass head board
$150. All un-used. 393-2338

IBM Typewriter for sale. $200 or best offer.

Call Pat 930-1300.

STEREOS/TV'SmADIOS 131-L

SONY
MMATIC3/4*BR ^

MDlEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

BELyAIR.
Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025WestwooclBlvd.
Westwood Villaoe

^"YAON-SM 9 am-6 pm
<213) 208-5160
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Festival
Continued from Page 20

Compton, will compete, as

will the Raybestos Brakettes,

another team with several

UCLA players.

The Festival is most im-

portant for athletes in team

sports, rather than in individ-

ual events such as track and

swimming. Since team selec-

tion in these sports is more

subjective, players hope to

maxe good showings here to

catch the attention of the

national governing bodies that

will make the eventual

choices.

Another reason the Festival

is important i? that in some
team sports, such as soccer,

field hockey and team
handball, the United Stated

normally doesn't qualify a

team for the competition. As'

the host country in 1984, the

U.S. automatically qualifies a

team in each event, and in

many of these sports, the

players lack international ex-

perience, and the F^tiVal

provides the next best thing.

Track and field figures to

have the least representative

field. The FestivaP track and
field competition doesn't begin

until Friday, but two impor-

£"^tr£t£^] Golfers fade in '' final round,
the Coliseum were held the ^ ^b m ^ m

iSirthTpSaiSi "^ freshman crew finishes fourth
For those who do show up,

the altitude of Colorado
Springs should, lead to good
marks in the sprints and the
jumps, but it will probably
keep down the distance field.
Carl Lewi^, who long junlped
28-9 at the Festival last year
in Indianapolis, will not jump
at the meet this year, but will
run both the 100 and 200

Two sports that have now
reached Olympic status, syn-
chronized swimming and
rhythmic gymnastics, will be
held at the Festival, as will
table tennis, which will
beconrje an Olympic event in

1988 when the games are held
in Sebul, Korea.

One important way in
which the Sports Festival
differs from the L.A. Olym-
pics is that tickets for the
Festival are cheap. While it's

hard to find a ticket for an
important event at the L.A.
Olympics for under $10, the
most expensive seat here is $8
for either the Opening Cere-
monies or the basketball final.

Most golf tournaments are four rounds long
to give the quality teams ample opportunity to
rise to the top and eaual time for the
pretenders to settle where they belong.

At the NCAA championships, held June
8-11 at the San JoaquinJfCountry Club in
Fresno, Oklahoma State wrned out to be for
real, Fresno State faded and UCLA couldn't
decide which way to go.

The Cowboys of Oklahoma State won their

first national championship, beating Texas by
seven shots. UCLA, which came into the
-tcmrnament ranked seventh, finished seventh,

20 shots back.

Fresno State led after the first day, but
couldn't keep it going. UCLA was within
three shots for the first 45 holes without
getting any solid performances, but mediocre

Dalis
Continued from Page 20
consultant to the athletic

department.
Dalis graduated from

UCLA in 1959 with a
bachelors degree in physical
education, and received his

masters from UCLA in that

field in 1963. While an
undergraduate, he served as

manager of the football team.

In 1963, he became associate

director of the CRA program,
before being named the
director in 1970. He has also

worked extensively to coordi-

nate UCLA's participation in

the 1984 Summer Olympics.

While the department has a

new head, there shouldn't be
many changes since Dalis will,

like Fischer, report to Vice
Chancellor Elwin Svenson,

golf caught up with the Bruins on the back
nine of the third day, as Oklahoma State and
Texas made their moves.

Arizona State's Jim Carter won the
individual title with a 72-hole . total of 287.

UCLA scores were Jay E)elsing 292, John
Perles 296, Oliver Rheinfurth 297, Brad Bell

301, and Pac-10 champion Steve Pate 305.

•
UCLA's freshman eight crew finished their

excellent season by coming in fourth at the

Intercollegiate Rowing Association, National
Intercollegiate Rowing Championships, Jine
2-4 at Onondaga Lake in Syracuse, N.Yr^
The freshman four With coxswain came in

fourth as well, and the varsity eight came in

seoond in the petite finals (consolation race).

In the overall scoring, UCLA came in

eighth.

who has had overall responsi-

bility for botlv—the athletic, j

department and the CRA
since 1979.

During Fischer's three years

as athletic director, UCLA has
moved to the Rose Bowl for

football gam^, begun con-

struction of several buildings

for the athletic department
and signed a massive television

and radio contract with
Metrosports.

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling 6 Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Re^. Card
Servinff Wi\stu'ood Village Since 1930

208-6559
1061 Gavlev

Across The Street Frorn Jo,Jo's Rcitaurimt

Open Mon.-Saf.

208-9681

vertise
in the Bruin

;

Bausch
4 Lomb

Soft Contacts

<bQO PER
^>OZ7 PAIR
SLEEPIN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

color of your (^ i on
eyes) s^loV
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet.
Dior. Porsche Carrera, Ray
Bin, etc.

Writien

Money Back
Guarantee

INCLUDES FimNG,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day lervice on
most contacts, all

types of contacts

,fi«cdf
, , —.-^.^^

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

3021 Sarita .Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Mastercharge ^ Visa

y

msssmsTssm —;ii.

SUMMER RECREATION
-^CLASS SIGN-Ul>S^^
ThrS WEEK - PAULEY PAVILION

12 NOON

-N

AND
WINDSURFING CLASSES

TUESDAY, JUNE 28

No experiencee necessary for most classes

ALL OTHER RECREATION CLASSES

WEDNESDAY, )UNE 29

Aquatics
Dance
Fine Arts

Outdoor Activities

Sports

Fitness

'im^*'
FOR MORE INFORMATION . . . CAL 825-3701

/
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UCLA goes to Dalis for new
CRA head chosen to succeed Fischer

Peter Dalis

By Tom Tlmmermann, Sports Editor

Probably two of the most popular questions
around the UCLA athletic community over
the last three weeks have been:

1

.

Who's Peter Dalis?

2. Why Peter Dalis?

The answer to the first question is

substantially easier than the answer to the
second.

Peter Dalis is the new athletic director,

replacing Robert Fischer, who will step-down
on Sept. 1. Prior to this, Dalis had been head
of the Cultural and Recreational Affairs office

(CRA), which is largely responsible for

running the intramural program, the club
sports program and managing facilities such as

the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center and the
Wooden Center.

Needless to say, Dalis was a surprising

choice for the position.

The answer to the second question is not
quite clear. When Jhe change was announced.

ChanceUor Charles Young said, "While the

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and

the Office of Cultural and Recreational

Affairs are seperate administrative unijjts at

UCLA, there is a dose working relationship

between the two."
"Many facets of intercollegiate athletics,"

Young continued, "are changing quickly as we
progress further into the 1980s and I believe

that Peter is best suited to lead the Bruin

varsity athletic program through these

changes."

In Fischer's own prepared statement, the

outgoing A.D. said that he did not decide to

leave due to his health (he recently had
open-heart surgery), because his health "was

improving. Fischer anrtounced he was taking

advantage of the University's Phased Retire^

ment Program. Dalis will take over as athletic

director on Sept. 1, and Fischer will continue

as a part-time employee until the end of the

year, after which he will serve as a

Continued on Page 19 Bob Fischer

sports tom timmermann, edi^
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Festival

US hopefuls

look to '84

m Cokwado
By Tom Timmermann,
Sports Ed/tor

COLjJRADO SPRINGS,
Colo, / it the road to the

Joyner leads UCLA to 2nd straight title
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Olympics begins anywhere, it

may well be here in the
Rockies, as the fifth National
Sports Festival began Tn3ay
evening.

The Festival, sponsored by
the U.S. Olympic Committee,
features competition in 33
sports,, most of which are

traditional sports from the
summer and winter Olympic
games. By the time the IG-day
meet is over, several of the

. teams for the 1984 Games will
-"< be chosen, and the weeding

process will have begun in the
y rest.

UCLA has people spread
/ . throughout the meet, which
•will consist of about 2,WQ
competitors. Montel Hatcher
and Reggie Miller will play on
the West basketball team (to

-—create some sort of rivalry, the
athletes are divided into four

teams. North, South, East and
West) and three members of

r the women's team, Michelle

i; McCoy, Dorice McFadden
V and Shari Biggs will also be
here.

In the women's volleyball

.

competition, Liz Masakayan,
Merja Connolly and Michelle
Boyette will compete, and
Andy Klussman, Ame Lam-
berg, Wally Goodrick and
Scott Schwartzbaugh will

compete on the men's side. In
soccer. Grant Clark and Paul
Krumpe made the team. Mark
Cas» will take part in gym-
nastics, and Bill Barrett, John
Sauerland and Pat Thomas
will coitipete in swimming.
The V track and field partici-

pant* are still undetermined.
The Softball competition,

one of the non-Olympic sports

at the Festival, will be an
almost all-UCLA affair. De-
bbie Doom will pitch for her
home team, the Sun City

Saints, the Sepulveda Raiders,

a team made up of almost

entirely current or ex-UCLA
players, including Tracy

Continued on Page 19

Jackie Joyner's performance in the k>ng jump gave UCLA the
NCAA track title. She placed second in the TAC heptathlon.

Her long jump gives women's track

team NCAA title, men finish 13th

Overcoming a slow start, UCLA's women's track and field
team battled back on the last two days to win its second
straight NCAA title and the team's fourth national
championship since 1975 at the NCAA championships in
Houston.
The meet was decided in the final «vent, the long jump,

whjchJFlgrida State entered with a IVi-point lead over the_
Bruins. UCLA thou^ haS the one of the meet's single most
outstanding performers, Jackie Joyner, still in the competition.

Joyner began her amazing five days in Houston by winning
the heptathlon, setting a collegiate record in the process. She
then placed eighth in the 100-meter high hurdles and ran on
the 400- and 1600-meter relays, which finished fifth and sixth
respectively.

In the long jump, Joyner finished third, with a leap of
21-7V4, to score 10 points and give UCLA the team title, 116Vi
to 108 over Florida State.

"This beats last year's nationals," Joyner said. **I had to work
so much harder knowing that the team was depending on me.
It gave me energy. I know I'll be tired tomorrow."
Two other Bruins won national titles, Florence Griffith in

the 400 and Michele Bush in the 1,500.
Bush's victory was a race against both the clock and sunset. A

strict Seventh Day Adventist, Bush refuses to run on the
sabbath, between sundown Friday and sundown Saturday. The
final of the 1,500 was on Friday, with the race scheduled to
start at 8:05 p.m. and sunset due at 8:15.

Bush set an NCAA mark with her tjme of 4:14.48, passing
Oregon's Ranza Clark in the final 200 meters. After the win she
immediately headed back to her dormitory room. "*

"I planned on trying to use my kick," Bush said as she
hurriedly left the stadium. "I wasn't going to give up in this
race no matter what."
The 15 points from Bush's victory giave UCLA a 10-point

lead over Florida State at thg start of the final day of the meet.
In addition to winning the 400, Griffith finished a close

second in the 200 and also ran on the 400-yard relay team that
came in fifth.

"This is much sweeter than last year," said UCLA coach
Scott Chisam.

For UCLA's men's track and field team, the weekend was
anything but sweet. The team finished tied for 13th with TCU,
the lowest finish ever by a Jim Bush-coached UCLA team.
John Brenner placed fourth in the discus with a throw of

203-11. Marcus Allen was eighth in the hurdles, but failed to
finish the race, after hitting a hurdle and falling down.
SMU won the men's title.

Joyner takes second in TAC heptathlpn
Frederick surprises her in

By Tom Feuer, Staff Writer

In a dramatic conclusion to The
Athletics Congress (TAC) national hep-

tathlon^ championships, Jarle Frederick

ran a.personal best in the last of the

competition's seven events, the 800
meters, to squeeze out a narrow 84-point

victory over UCLA senior Jackie Joytier,

the defending champion, last we^ at

Drake Stadium.
Frederick's 800-meter time of 2:10.5

to win title, Anderson wins decathlon
with 8,152 points. Thewas a personal record by two seconds,

and was worth 918 points on the
heptathlon tables, just enough to break
by a single point her year old, An^erioan
auto-timed record of 6456 points. It was
an unprecedented seventh national title

JLii eleven years for Frederick, the queen
of America's multi-evetiters.

In the mens' decathlon competition,
held concuirently with the womens'
meet, former Bruin Mark Anderson, the
1981 NCAA champion, was an easy

winner witn 5,iDZ pomts. ine big

surprise in the decathlon, which for the

most part went according to form, was
the oustanding performance of UCLA
freshman Jim Connolly, the Pacific- 10

runner-up, who shattered his previous

best by ever 100 points, finishing sixth

with 7,768.

At stake in this year's TAC meets for

both men and women were Berths in the

first-ever World Championships of

Continiied on Page 18
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UP A TREE - Both the

policeman and the kitten

look puzzed over the

situation at hand. The cat

doesn't seem to know
How she got into the

situation, and the cop ^

doesn't seem to know
how to get her out of it.

University of California, Los Angeles^ ^Thursday, June 30, 1983
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Financial aid

Supreme Court upholds
Solomon Amendment
By Robina Luther

The United States
Supreme Court Wednesday
issued a <lay on a Min*
nesota court decision tem-
porarily reinstating a law
that denies male college

students federal funding if

they have not registered for

the draft.

The law, which t>ecome$
dPfective July 1, vdll affect

thr^ee to " tour ,tJ^ousand
0CLA stTixfeiit s^, s aliJ

Lawxen^pe Dreyer» UCLA's

director of financiat-aid.

United States District

Judge Donald Alsop issued

an injunction on June 17
finding the Solomon
Amendment unconstltu-
tionaL The amendment
requires college students to

present proof of draft
registration in order to
receive federal financial

aid.

The temporary stay
granted by Supreme Court
Justleelffaffy Blackmun last

Omtiiiued im Page 2

UC lab demonstrators arrested
Some abcept trade of 'right to protest' for freedom
Dv/ l^^erk Q^i irr«Ar\rt A I 1_ O • ^^ i «.t J _. r«k iiBy Kelso Sturgeon

Participants in an anti-nuclear arms protest

at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,
which is run by the University of California,

chose to remain in jail rather than give up
their freedom to demonstrate last week.
The California Highway Patrol and the

lab's Protective Services arrested 1,065 of the

1,600 to 2,000 protesters on June 20 for

obstructing traffic. By Tuesday morning, 753
remained in Santa Rita prison in nearby
PleasantOQ, refusing Municipal Judge John
Lewis' offer of release.

Lewis told the demonstrators they would be
let go if they agreed not to participate in

nuclear protests for two years. AuAorities
released 142 of those arrested after they
appeared in court and agreed to Lewis' terms.

Alameda Superior Court *Judge Donald
McCullum ruled Friday that demonstrators
who correctly identified themselves could be
released on their own recognizance or upon
posting 10 percent of the $1,W)0 bail.

The protesters ^ill in prison filed petitions

complaining of excessive bail with the state

Supreme Court. The court sent the second
petition to McCullum and gave the county
until Tuesday to, explain its inmate-releasing
policy.

On Tuesday McCullum granted Marin
County Attorney Roger Hurt a request to

postpone a hearing on the petitions until July
5. Hurt explained that he asked for the delay
to create a "black cloud" over the county ia.
oixler to insure the demonstrators are released

legally.
^ Continued on Page 2 /

Washington speaks of his concern for the "heartland"
By Velda Fennell, City Editor

As part of his plan to build
a gi^issroots Democratic coali-

ti?on across America's
"heartland'^ before the 1984
presidential election, Chicago
Mayor Harold }ytehington
spoke at a Los' Angeles press

conference Jiine 24.

The California Democratic
Council held the conference in

Washington's honor.
Washington agreed to visit

Los Angeles, noting that it

was the group's 30th imniver-
sary;

Washington, who made his-

tory as the first black mayor
of the city of Chicago, had
promised in his campaign
platform "to meet with his

Los Angeles friends soon after

the election."

CDC Chair Lia Bely de-

scribed Washington as a
"symbol of success in coalition

politics." She introduced
Washington as the guiding
light to show the resurgents of

grassroots politics in the
country what the <:^bemocrats

are experiencing in California.

"I must say that was the

most sterling introduction that

I have ever received,"
Washington responded. "I do
not consider myself a hero, a

pathfinder or just a guest jn
California. I feel like I belong
here."

Washington said he re-

turned to California at the

invitatipn of the CDC because

hie thinks it is one of the finest

grassroot organizations in the

country.

Washington oraised CDC's
leader, B<^y, wno he said "is

everywhere where progrefsive

politics is taking place," and
its founder. Senator Alan
Cranston, who "supported me
during the primary in
Chicago."
Washington touted Los

Artgeles City Councilman
Gilbert Lindsay as the "real"

mayor of Los Angeles. "I am
sure that brother (Mayor)
Bradley vdll have no problem
with that statement," he said,

and added that someone like

Lindsay was heeded on the
Chicago City Council.

'Lindsay said he and
Washington had. two =yery

important things in common:
being the first blacks in their

respective positions and being
fighters for what they believe

in.

Lindsay offered Washington
his support, saying, "We are

ready to help you fight, ready
to fight with you."

In a prepared statement,

Washington addressed what
he said will be "a serious

topic" throughout his stay in

California.

"Th^ early stages of the

presidential election are
clearly underway and some of

the horses are getting into the

stalls. The stakes involved are

enormous for every American.
But, more so now than e^r
_^before, in my opinion," the

mayor said.

"As mayor of the second

largest city in this country, I

know first-hand the problems
facing our cities, be they large

or small," Washington con-

tinued.

Washington 'said America's

cities are the country's real

heartland. "But the pre^t
Adminiitration in the White

House is systematically turn-

ing its back on the heartland."

He called the present Ad-
ministration's attitude "unrea-
sonable, inequitable and
clearly unfair," and said it

raises the question of

"whether the nation exists for

the heartland or only for a
select few."

Washington claimed Presi-

(^nt Reagan has turned his

back on the public schools.

Reagan, has "refused to ade-

quately fund public education
— one of the centerpieces of
democracy," he said.

Washington pinpointed a
need for federally-funded
housing, which he said
Reagan has also ignored. "At
a time when hundreds of
thousands who live in the
heartland have no shelter

whatsoever. President Reagan
keeps them in the cold. For
the first time in half a
century, the nation has no
new federaUy-fun4ed housing
program."

Public health programs also

lack Reagan support,
Washington said. "At a tinje

when the death rate of infant^

hits new levels, when new
epidemics threaten our life

itself, President Reagan pulls

the plug on public health
programs."
Under the Reagan Adminis-

tration, the environment is

greatly threatened,
Washington maintained. "The
environment is threatened by
chemicals and pollution, and
the President yawns," he said.

Washington criticized the
billions of dollars spent on
America's military defense,

which he labeled a "war
budget*" The amount of
money being ispent on defense
is insane, Washington said,

"when the money could be
used to produce jobs and
improve public schools."

Opposing massive military

spending is a philosophy
which Washington said is

beginning to sweep the
country. "It is becoming more
and more fashioi^able to speak
out openly and clearly about

' Coptinuad on Pafi 3
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Ackerman top levels close for summer Protesters
By Jaxon Van Derbeken

With the start summer
session, the lower floors of

AckermJEin Union filled with
hordes of students, but no
such activity will take place in

the Union's upper levels— at
least not until September.

Renovation of the j^econd

and third floors of Ackerman
Union is scheduled to be
completed by Sept. 1 of this

year, ASUCLA Student Union

Director Mark Panatier said.,

He said that all the demolition
work has been completed, as

well as the installation of the
dry wall and the framing for

the new levels. Panatier de-

scribed the -remaining labor
involved as being chiefly
finishing work and minor
installation tasks.

The renovation calls for the
remodeling of the conference
rooms, as'weU as the creation

of several student * study

DRILL, DRILL — Workers Sal Rodriguez and Al Taramillo work on the

renovation of Ackerman Student Union second and third floors.

r—s-

lounges.

The other major construc-

tion project soon to get under
way is the Northeast Campus
Student Center. The ground
breaking for the NECSC
project is scheduled for July 5,

Panatier said, but added that

plans to conduct a 'ground-
breaking ceremony have not

been finalized. ,^ ..

ASUCLA documents show
that the NECSC project,

which carried an initial

estimate of $3.35 million, is to

be completed by April 29,

1984 at a -revised cost of $3»5
million.

. NECSC, which will stand

between Dodd Hall and the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment, will contain a coffee

hoiise, which mighf also serve

as a pub if ASUCLA and
Servomation receive a license

to sell alcohol on campus. Also

planned for the center are a

restaurant and deli, a

graduate students* book store,

a graphic services center and
conference rooms. The new
facility should be fully opera-

tional on June 1, 1984, after a

month-long start-up period,

ASUCLA officials estimate.

NECSC is being hailed by
graduate students as a poten-

tial boon to graduate stu-

dent/professor relationships.

Additionally, minor repair

work being done on the
kitchen ceiling of the
Treehouse food facility in

AckermM necessitated* its

closure during the week of

June 20-26, The facility will
also be closed the weekends of

July 2 and July 8.

Continued from Page 1

The remaining demonstrat-

ors, now housed in circus tents

and a warehouse at the

prison, face a six month jail

sentence. .

Alameda County Deputy
Sheriff Sgt. Don Hawley said

Draft
Continued from Page 1

week was made official pend-

ing appeal when the court

issued Wednesday's order,

making the law effective as

planned^

The Supreme Court will

probably decide the constitu-

tionality of the disclosure rule

next term, which begins in

October, said Ed Turner, a^

secretary in the Supr^m^
Court's Public Information

Office.

Michael Gallegos, presidejit

of the American Student
Association based in
Washington D.C. said the

court's decision was "unfair

and unconstitutional."
Callegos said this law denies

financial aid and imposes a

far more severe penalty than
the Selective Service Act does.

By limiting students' access to

a college education, the law
may "severely hamper the rest

of their lives," he added.

UCLA Undergraduate
Students Association President

Ben Van de Bunt said the law
and the Supreme Court's
order "discriminates -against a
certain segment of the popula-
tjion -^ college males who are

financially unfortunate and
need funding." Van de Bunt

male and female protesters are
in separate facilities at the
prison. Except ^or a few
hunger strikes, he added, the
demonstrators have caus^ no
problems at the facility.

"None are still fasting/*

Hjiwley said. "Everybody \&

required to go through the

chow line and everybody took
food."

said ^e would encourage the
university to work on adopt-
ing a systemwide policy simi-

lar to that at Yale University,
* in which the universityjwould

not comply with die law
requiring draft registration

-rverifieatien.

»»• na(Mtei thursday, June 30, 1983

•f^

Dreyer said all federal
financial aid programs will be
affected, including Pell
Crants, Guaranteed Student
Loans and the Federal Work
Study Program. He added
that he will not enforce the
law until he receives further

instructions because earlier

this month the Department of

Education instructed Finan-
cial Aid not to ask for draft

registration information

.

Dreyer called the disclosure

rule "discriminatory and un-
constitutional." But, he said,

"If it's the law of the land, we
have to comply with it."
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Washington
Continued from Page 1
this type of weaponry which I

feel is a total waste,"
Washington said.

To redevelop America's
grassroots infrastructure,
Washington said tax laws
must be restructured, along
with such programs as federal
housing development^
Washington also attacked

U.S. intervention in Latin
America. "I think we have no
business with this constant
interference in Carribean and
South American affairs, except
^on a 4>fM-to-one, helpmate,
economical development kind
of basis," he said.

"To constantly try to ma-
nipulate the governments of
South America to me ^ is

ludicrous and self-defeating^]^

well as it not bringing us any
friends. I am opposed to it,"

he continued. -^**

Such policies of the Reagan
Administration "punish the
heardand," Washington said.

They may be acceptable to

the Republican party, but
they are not acceptable to

Washington, to the people of
America's cities and to the
Democratic party, he said.

To counteract what he sees

as Reagan's destructive
policies, Washington said he
will be "campaigning vigor-

ously for the Democratic
National Committee, from
now until the general election

a year from November.
"I will do everything that I

can to make sure that the
Democratic party nationwide

are solved, Chicago's problems
will remain unsolved also,

Washington said. "Chicago is

not simply - an island. Our
problems cannot be solved
unless the problems of the
heartland are solved at the
same time,# he said, adding
that this was true "even
though (Chicago) has a first-

rate mayor for the first time

But, Washington warned,
unless the coalition is tightly

organized, it will not embrace
the disenchanted traditionals,

the middle Americans, the
blue collar persons and the
senior citizens who "have been
under the constant gjin for the
last two years from the
present Administration."
Washington said the

Washington said America's cities are the country's real heartland. "But
the present Administration in the White House is systematically turning its

back on the heartland. " ^

is well-funded and responsive
to the needs of America's
cities," he explained.

"The heartland of America
will play a huge role in

determining the platform of
the Democratic party can-
didate," he said, and added,
"The heartland will shape
domestic and international
policy for the Democratic
party, and in return, the
heartland will send a Demo-
crat to the White House in
1984."

; Washington said his visit to

California, was the beginning
of his "stumping" effort for

the Democratic party.

Until the country's problems

in 50 years."

Although Washington said
he did not know which
presidential candidate he will

be "stumping for" yet, he said
he was "going through the
weeding process" and waiting
for the "crucible called the
primaiy." He said there are
several excellent candidates
this year.

The candidate who "stays

the coursg" of the grassroots

movement will get his sup-
port, the support of the
Democrats and the support of
the independents and people
awakening to the Democratic
coalition, Washington
claimed.

"groundswell of total and
complete disenchantment and
frustration" which he has felt

in Chicago is sweeping the
country.

The function of committees
such as the CDC, Washington
said, is to unite the rumbhngs
across the country, "city by
city, state by state, into a
massive whole, and descend
with a solid program which
the Democratic party must
address itself to in order that
it may take its rightful place
with the coalition to lead this

country."

Washington said the Demo-
crats need "to clearly address
themselves to a redressing or

reorganizing oi pTioTit\e$
which the [>resent Republican
Administration has failed to

do."

Turning from national to
Chicago issues, Washington
said it is too early to see the
full effects, of the new Chicago
government. "The jury fa not
in yet," he said.

There are, however, some
differences between his Ad-
ministration and the past city

council, Washington said.
"We ran on the platform of
'opening up the government*
so the people could see it. For
example, we are prpYiding. .a._

freedom of information office

and an extented open budget-
ing process."

Washington foresees that
the mayoral goals he set for

the council will not be easily

achieved. "It fa going to be a
tough fight, but people are
beginning to see just what thfa

fight fa all about and we are
going to succeed. We are
going to do what we said we
would," he said.

Washington said he hopes
"people will watch (Chicago)
carefully and continue to send
them the prayers and the kind
of positive criticism that I

Continued on Page 4
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Foot prill
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I The cork/rubber footbed is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold
to your (ect and soften hard surfaces.

BirkenstDck:
1 0<) 12 U Come Ave., WESTWOOD VILLAGE it

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7307
14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

_ : SHERMAN OAKS 788-8443
8629 Melrose Boulevard

'.'-- WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
Visit our new store in

, PALM SPRINGS at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(619) 323-1175

• Natural Shoes & Clothing •

Washington
Continued from V^ge 3
have seen voiced throughout'

this country through the

media/' and added, "I feel we
have a responsibility to make
ail oasis out of the city of

Chicago."
The mayor addressed the

rumor that black mayors of

large cities are joining forces

to garner power in the

selection of a. presidential

candidate by saying it is a

movement he desires. Unfor-

tunately, he explained, he was

not able to "meet with his

brothers" at the last confer-

ence of black leaders.

"It would seem to me for

these mayors"* not to be

involved is ludicrous. They
have a responsibility to be.

involved based upon history

and need," Washington said.

Washington said he doubted

black leaders would act as a

block. Instead, they would
align with othpr Democratic

mayors and make their weight

felt as a group.

Pediatric unit

The Summer Bruin will not be published

on July 4.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
AMERICA!

given grant

The Pediatric Intensive

Care Unit at Harbor-UCLA
Medical Center has been
awarded $145,253 for im-
provements to the sixth-floor

facility.

In addition to upgrading

the nurses* call station, utility

room, bathrooms and a six-

bed wards, the project will

develop support service facili-

ties. Press Representative Bob
McKpnnon said.

McKennon explained that

after the renovation the facili-

ty will provide care for

pediatric open-heart surgery

patients.^ They are currently

being cared for in the adult

section.

Half of the , funding was
allocated by the Los Angeles

fclbunty, while the other half

came from the state's Health
Facilities Improvement Fund,
McKennon said. The funds
were first requested in 198L

The renovation will begin

in early September and com-
pletion is slated for December
of this year, "McKennon said.

—Ayele Dagne

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCrORY OFFER

$12 Men $15 .

Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

910 Hilgard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard

208-4477 «24-40U

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner WiHhire/Westwood Blvd.

-479-0014 ^^5-3264

BITE BACK
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tcx>th Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this„ad

• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1444^We§twood Blvd.(between Wilshire &. Santa Monica)
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. .SAVE 30-70%

!
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OISCOUNI MART

Hours - Mon.-Sat. 10:30-7pm, Sun. 10:35-'5pm
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS

12220 Venice Boulevard, Los Angeles
1 Mile West of San Diego Freeway (405) at Centinela

All Coupons Expire: 7/15/03

OAA A AfT ' '^•'"'^ Quantities * Limit one per customer

0»U-44 f I CASH PRICES ONLY. ADD 3% FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

$999*
Retail $29.99

V^djustable

Clamp Lamp • Artist s ump

;Portable 3-BAND
I

I

I

I

* Decorator Colors '

•_UL approved for 1 00 watt_l

AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO

$1499* * Wake to music or alarm

Retail $49.99
* 24 Hour Clock & Alarm

Walking Stereo
Cassette
Player

strap $< |;99 *
With Built-in

Speaker r^^i, j^g 99

STEREO RADIO
w/Detacliabie 2-Way Speaicers

• Led Level indicator • Metal-

/Normal Tape •Auto Stop
Cassette • AC/DC • AM-FM
Stereo & Short Wave ' ^

BUY FROM US!!

AIWA®'"
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

^49b^«I Retail $109.00

* High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE

^^PI-AYEB

$0099

AM-FM Stereo
Mini-Receiver

only

$999
RetaU $39.99

Deluxe Stereo Headphones
; • 90 Day Warranty

$3499
Retail $109.00

*
Deluxe Stereo Headphones

*
Shoulder Strap & Carryihg Case

*
90-Day Warranty

CORDLESS TELEPHONE
With Built-in Pager

Retail $149.00

ii

*700R. Ranoe
*
Rechargeabie

* 90-Oay Warrai
Battorieo

90-Oay Warranty

'-. IT r.l
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Crime & Punishment
Week of Jane 19, 1988

Sunday, June 19A Concord Mariher quartz
watch valued at $2,000 was
stolen from an unlocked
Volkswagen van in Lot 5
around noon.
Tuesday, June 21A blue 1983 Honda parked
in the Medical Center lot east

of the Law School was stolen

between noon and 12:30 p.m.
The vehiclfe is valued at

$3,800.

.-Two calculators and a
touch-dial telephone, together
worth more than $420, were
stolen from Kerckhoff Hall
sometime between 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday and 8:00 a.m.

• Wednesday.
Wednesday, June 22
While standing in line to

purchase a parking permit in

Lot 8, a female student had
her wallet and $70 stolen from
her purse by an unknown
person.

Thursday, June 23
An unknown substance

sprayed on a 1976 Pontiac
Astre in Lot 8 caused the

paint to corrode, causing $350
worth of damage. The owner
suffered $345 in property loss

when the same car was
burglarized in Lot 9 last

month.
Friday, June 24
UCPD arrested Dean W.

Lewter, 31, Friday evening
when he allegedly exposed
himself to citizens in the

Men's Gym basement. Lewter

was released pending his court

appearance.

Saturday, June 25
A female resident of

Dykstra Hall had $110 stolen

from her dorm room during a

fire alarm evacuation Satur-

day between 2:30 p.m. and
3:30 p.m.

After a routine traffic stop

near Lot 32, UCPD officers

arrested Richard T. Lees, 23,

upon discovering an outstand-

ing felony warrant issued For

his arrest by the L.A. Sheriffs

Department. Lees, who was
being sought on perjury
charges, was booked and then
taken to the Sheriff Depart-
ment's West Hollywood
division.

Two sheepskin seat covers

and a wallet, worth a com-
bined $235, were stolen from
a 1982 Volkswagen Rabbit
parked in the CHS lot

between 4:00 p.m. Saturday
and 4:00 a.m. Sunday.
Sunday, June 26

Robert Murray, 25, was
arrested by UCPD and
charged with attempted bur-

glary Sunday evening after

being identified by Hedrick
Hall front desk personnel.

Hedrick residents said they
had seen Murray loitering

around the dorm and rum-
maging through students'
private property earlier in the

day.
— Jeanie Kim
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Interested in writing for the

Summer Bruin? Come in and see

Suneel in Kerckhoff 112 during the

afternoon to write for Bruin News,

Review or Sports, or call 825'2795-

P«««>a<«KV«»0<«»«««V«««»^^
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GIVE us A TRY
• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• BODY-PAINTING-MECHANICAL
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Cat^ About Students!

AftBCHEVY
SERVICE. INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Wastgata)

477-«S51 Viaa-Maatarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Am. Expraaa

No Hiddeh Charges

LENSES
Complete Package

Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.
SOFT LENSES >

INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training
• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months
• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service, Professional Care

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR

Complete p^cE INCLUDES:

$199
• Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination

• Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• Personal Service

SOFT LENSES • Follow-up Visits for 6 Months Professional Care

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

• Ted Lepidus
• Nina Ricci

Vuarnet
Anne Klein

• Christian Dior
• And Much More

i*^ PHONE (213) 475-7602
Visa • Mastercard r^ r> • _j •%

Most Union Plans Dr. Gerald Greenspan

lOptometric Centerl
11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

AREYOUR COLLEGE HNANCES
CMTIOULCONDmON?

Joinine the Army Reserve can reduce your college costs.

Ifyou quaUfy, our Educational Assistance program will paytip to

$ 1,000 a year ofyour tuition for four years.

If you have taken out a National Direct or Guaranteed

Student Loan since October 1, 1975, our Loan Forgiveness pro-

gram will repay 15% ofyour debt (up to $10,000) or $500, which-

ever is greater, for each year you serve.

Ifyou'd like to find out more abopt how a Reserve enlistment

can help pay for college, call the number below. Or stop by.

Coil Sergeant Estes 299-3990



Perspective

UCLA Dreoare vou for the
By Fred Gurzeler

A common complaint I often hear
among students is that college does

_not prepgrejtb<^m for the "jeal world"
After much deep thought, I have
concluded this is an erroneous
sentiment; college does prepare a

student to face the many problems
hell encounter "out there" after the

Chancellor shaikes his hand and says,

"Good luck."

To see what I mean, and to find

out how well you41 adjust to life after*

college, take a moment to answer the

following questions:

Registration

A)is similar to waiting in line, at the

post office. >

B)requires patience, like everything

else.

C)is better thAn conscription.

Choosing classes

A) is a gamble — like life.

B)allows you to exercise freedom of

choice.

C)is good practice in decision

making.
Taking an 8 a.m. class is

A)insanity.

B) responsible for many broken
alarm clocks.

C)good training for jobs that start

early.

The registration fee is

A)similar to paying taxes — more
output, less input.

B)a small price to pay considering

the pricelessness of a university

dTpIoTrra.

C)like outta sight, man!
Requirements for graduation

A)are unfair — like life.

B)are philosophically like any re-

quirement — necessary for order and

equality.

C)are rites of passage — likcf life.

. The quarter system

A)is like a five day week — only^

longer.

B)creates the proper worker's men-

tality — "I can't wait for my

vacation."

C)prepares^ for the mid-hfe crisis --

me riild-qtmrter crtses aie only

practice.

Campus food

A)prepares you for nuclear war; it's

worse than radiation poisoning.

B)teaches you how to save money

by brown-bagging your lunch..

C)makes Alka-Seltzer stock a good

investment.

Professors

A)are like the boss — only worse.

B)are like spouses — they know it

all.

C)teach virtues like compassion and

sympathy — after all, would you

want to teach yourself.

Bruin Walk
A) is a microcosm of the world.

B)is worth studying so you know
what kind of people to avoid later in

life.

C)makes Hari Krishnas at the

airport bearable.

The Bruin

A)is better than the 11 p.m. news.

B)provides deep and wondrous
insights into the meanings of life.

C)makes a better flyswatter than

the television set.

Cramming is similar to

world?
A)stuffing your face.

B)coming up with a presentation for

the next board meeting.

C)getting to your funeral on time.

-Tttktng^-a final exam is like

A)A roy3 bummer.
B)taking any examination — a

physical, for example.

C)getting a divorce — it may be

over, but you'll be affected by it for a

long time to come.
Graduation is

A)life after death.

B)death after life;

—

C)life after life.

D)death affer death.

If you marked every answer as

correct, you are mentally and philo-

sophically prepared for life. If you felt

ordy one answer per question was
correct, you still have a college

mentality, but you can probably

function in the outside world, any-

way. If you thought there were no

correct answers, you'd be eaten alive

in the real world, so you better stay in

college a little longer.

I hope this quiz will make you see

college not as something to be

endured, but as a stepping stone to

the world that lies outside its

boundaries.

Gurzeler is a senior majoring in

English.
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Life after college?
By Cheryl Leader

lust graduated from UCLA and haven't found a fob and

feeling frantic because you don't know what to do with

your life? You're not alone. If you're nervous about what

ioonw in your future^ you're not jfieurotic. What you're

iBxpi&rteTiclng Is the stress of transition. - _. -—
Graduation is considered the "marker event" in our

lives. A "marker event" is an occasion that has a notable

impact on our lives.

This period around graduation and a year or two after

graduation has a very transitional quality. We are moving
out of the early adijt transition period (roughly between

the ages of 17 through 25) and^trying to move into the

next period of the adult world (between the ages of 22

through 28) to build our first life structure.

Tomorrow, when we enter this adult world, we will be

faced with two major tasks —
• exploration and

commitment. We can't, however, maximize both. If we
want to explore, then we can't make heavy commitments.
And if we spend our whole tw^ties exploring, then we
will begin to feel that we haven't made any commitments
and we will fee the costs of that. .

.

li will definitely not be easy to find a good balance. In

our early adulthood, we have a set of . hopes and
expectations that we have been collecting since childhood.

These visions are referred to as the "dream."

ihosejoLM who betray li«^L!!dreain" in 'Qur^twenties^

will have to deal with the consequences. Those of us who
build a life structure around the "dream" in early

adulthood, however, have a better fhance for personal

fulfillment and work toward it.

Being female in America today, however, is a
complicated and confusing; experience for many women
making this transition. Our desire for freedom to be
ourselves is often in conflict with bur need for security.

We strive for a more personal fulfillment — sin upward
muBtitty in somelcapacity.

Since the majority of college students today arc women
— ^.2 million our of the 12 million total — this transition

is one of many being made by women.
In 1833, Oberlin college was the first American college

to admit women, but its earliest pit)grams for women
were largely composed of home economics, religion arid

other "female" subjects. One hundred and fifty years

later, women have the liberty to pick and choose among
the vast array of courses offered here at UCLA and at

many other campuses.

Despite this independence, one of the basic questions for

a woman is: Do I want to make marriage and family

Continued oii Page 7

Summer sessions news

Summer school deadlines
The Summer Sessions Office

has greatly simplified its forms
and procedures for students.

The number of forms in use

has dropped and the systems
'

have been streamlined ta
better and more quickly serve

students. -Lines are shorter this

summer, and most students

spend much less time' at the

windows at the Summer
Sessions headquarters in 1254
Murphy Hall.

To further help you, here
are answers to the most
frequently asked questions
concerning summer session

procedures:

Withdrawal — To drop
all your classes and withdraw
for the term, fill dliit a green
change petition and checK the /

box marked "withdrawal."
You will also need to list the

classes you are taking. If you
withdraw by this Friday (July^^^

1), you can get all but $50 of

your fees back. During the

second week of classes, the

refund is 50 percent of your
fees. Check the box for

refunds if you're eligible.

Dropping some of your
courses — Use the green '

change petition, ehecking off

the boxes marked "drop
courses" and "refund." This
week, you are entitled to a
complete refund of your
course fee if you drop only
part of your classes. Next
week, the refund is for only
50 percent and no refunds
thereafter.

Adding courses—- To add
courses requires your potential

instructor's permission. In
addition, you will need to pay
for the additional units, but
not a second $100' term fee.

Pass/No pass option —
Consult your^^K>llege (Letters-

and Science, Fine Arts,

Engineering). If you are not a

UCLA student, the Summer
Sessions Office acts as your

college. . .

Transferring summer
courses — It is the responsibil-

ity of the school accepting the

units to determine the trans-

ferability of UCLAncourses

.

Grades — The Summer
Sessions Office mails out

unofficial grade reports of

courses taken in the summer.
For official transcripts, see the

Registrar, Window A, 1105

Murphy Hall.

Lab fees — You can pay
for lab fees at the Main
Cashier, 1125 Murphy Hall.

Collections are also being
made in the half-hour before

certain class meetings. Consult

your professor for more in-
formation.

Reg cards — Reg cards

are mailed to the address you

provider !t takes about two^

weeks to get a reg card from

the time you first register. If

you didn't get one, or if you

need one sooner, bring photo

identification and your yellow

receipt to the Summer Sessions

Office for a temporary verifi-

cation.

Remember that the Summer
Sessions Office is open from 8

a.m. to 5. p.m. Mondays
through Friday. For more

information about summer
school, call 208-0357^

This column was submitted

as a public service announce-

ment by the UCLA Summer
Sessions Office.

essummerliruiit^
^

Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion

of the Dally Bruin Editorial Board. All other

columns, letters and artwork represent the

opinions of their authors. They do not reflect the

views of the Editorial BQ^rd, the staff or the

ASUCLA Communications Board. The Bruin

^complies with the Communication Board's policy

prohibiting the publication of articles that

.perpetuate derogatory cultural or ethnic stereo-

types.

Written material submitted must be typed or

written legibly and must be double-spaced. All

material must bear the author's name, *<***''^

telephone number, registration card number and

affiliation with UCLA. Names will not be withheld

and phone numbers will not be published. When

multiple authors submK material, sonw names may

be kept on file rather than published with the

material.
. ^

The Bruin reserves the right to edit submitted

material and to determine its placement in the

faper. All submissions become the property of

he Bruin. The
,
Communications Board has a

media grievance' procedure for resolving com-

plaints against any of Its publications. For a copy

of the complete procedure, contact the Publica-

tions office at 112 Kerckhoff Hall.
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Graduation
Continued from Page 6
central in my life, or do I

want to make my occupation
the key thing? A lot of women
say, "I want both." Although
women have found that it's

"Hard to have an evehTalance"
right away, and women are

said to be doing very well if

they even get an even balance
of occupation and family by
their thirties.

And so graduation, it

seems, is a time when we
must all choose a lifestyle, a
place to live and a love

relationship. Let's relax. We
have more time than we
think. It seems the best way to

ease this graduation stress is to

focus on the provisional
qualities of the choices made
at this time.

The facts is that we have
the rest of our twenties to sort

out the questions we have and
to made decisions about the
kind of lives we want to lead.

I predict that at about 28, we
will probably start to examine
the life structure we will have
built and we will decide what
aspects we want to refine,

enrich, modify or alter. It will

be reassuring to know that 30,

which is. an age often
provoking dread, will repre-

sent a new beginning and a

second chance.

Leader is a senior majoring
in Women's studies and
English.
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JIMMY & THE MUSTANGS
MIGHTLY FLYERS

F-BEAT

JAMES WHITE & THE
BLACKS

SHADOW MINSTRELS

BLOOD ON THE SADDLE
FLESH EATERS

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
ELECTRIC PEACE

HOT RODDERS
PICTURE THIS

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
PERFECT STRANGER

3 PARTY SYSTEM
RICK DANO & THE HELLCATS

THE CURVES
THE RUMBLE

ti
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DAVEY ALLEN & THE ARROWS
THE WEDGE
HALIBUTS

RED DEVILS
DOLL CONGRESS
EXPLOSIVES

COMBONATION
MONOPOLY

INPUT-OUTPUT

SAM

«

\ MOD NIGHT
11

V
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AMASTERPIECE, tusa lavish, romantic,
DEEPLY SATISFYING. JOYFUL AND ENCHANTING."

REX REED. NEW YORK POST

V

20%TO4O%QFF f

SALE .jt ..

ON ALL PRESENTATION CASES
AND PORTFOLIOS

SAT. JULY 2nd THRU SAT. JULY 9th

f
V/nacn ind Direcwd by INGMAR BERGMAN Eiccuavr Producer jORN DONNER

Diiccwf o(Pho«0Kraphy SVEN NYKVIST. A.S.C.

PERNILLA ALLWIN at Fanny BERTIL GUVE m Alexander

EWA FROLING. ERLANO JOSEPHSON. JAN MALMSjO. GUNN VWVLLGREN
A SWEOtSH-FRENCH CX>PIIOO«xmON

PM)OUCED BY aNCkrUrOCIlAm FO« THE SWEDISH FILM INrrmrTE. CAUMONT. PERSONAFILM. TOUS

IMIHI7 SwTllllllMIIIM ••T,i*-««.«— t£S~^

LAEMMLE'SExclusive Engagement

NOW SHOWING
Daily 1:00 • 4:)0 & 8:IS PM 9636 Whkti* »M . Btvtily HiNt • 274-«U9

SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS EWeAflCMEHT

MUSIC HALL

PLUS: "NEW DISCOUNT POLICY"- SELECTED ITEMS
AT 40% TO 50% OFF. EVERY DAY OF EVERY
WEEK - CHECK DISPI^S IN STORES

MICHAEL'S
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE.
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD.
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD.
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1983

The Student Psychological Services provide individual and
group counseling through offices in two locations on the
campus. Services ar^ confidential and free to regularly
enrolled students. The service is staffed by psychologists,
clinical social workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with
the needs and interests of university students.

. . .
•

" ^

SPS/Mid-Campus is located ^t 4223 Math-Science Building,
and consists of two divisions; the Counseling Division, 825-
0768, and the Behavioral Division, 825-4207. SPS/South-
Campus is located at A3-062 Center for the Health Sciences^
825-7985. For questions Of appointments call any of thr
above numbers.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/SOUTH-CAMPUS
PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS, including one WOMEN'S GROUP: An opportunity to.5tmre concerns in a

group setting which emphasizes understanding yourself and others, and exploring important issue^4n personal rela-

tionships. Members will be encouraged to examine their interactions with each other as well as those occuring outside

the group.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/MID-CAMPUS
(Counseling Division)

STRAIGHT TALK: "Straight Talk" provides a forum for ethnic minority students to address concerns related to their

ethnic minority experience and lifestyle in an informal and supportive group setting. The group will be facilitated by an
ethnic minority psychologist. Topics for discussion will include, but are not limited to, stress management, career

development, relationships, and being an ethnic minority student on a predominately Anglo university campus. The
group will meet in Carnpbell Hall, room 121 1 . Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.

USING SELF-HYPNOSIS: A group to assist students to use self-suggestion approaches more effectively. Participants

will be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-suggestion method which may be useful in improving concentration,

motivation, self-control, and/or performance under stress. Wedrresdays, 4-5 p.m.

GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who wish to explore issues and feel-

ings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychologist, the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian

Association and will meet in the GALA office (rm. 500 Kerckhoff). No appointment is necessary - just drop in. Mondays,
—7-8:30 p.m. ,__ t : .

g W -
V.

— —
' II-... . _ '

ASIAN-AMERICAN SUPPORT GROUP: A forum for Asian-American individuals encountering identity, self-

acceptance or other adjustment difficulties. Discussions will be facilitated by an Asian-American psychologist. The
group will emphasize mutual support and the development of adaptive attitudes and behaviors. Thursdays, 2-3 p.m.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
(Behavioral Division) ^ ^

EATING MANAGEMENT: Discussion and exercises will be used to teach behavk>ral techniques for controlling ex-

cessive or uncontrolled eating. Changing attitudes toward eating and food will also be encouraged. Weekly
assignments for completion at home will oe given. Wednesdays, 1 2-1 p.m.

STRESS MANAGEMENT/BIOFEEDBACK GROUP: A group for students who feel they are overly stressed, mentally or

physically, and would like to increase their effectiveness in responding to external pressure. Biofeedback will be used

as or»e of a variety of approaches to handling stress and reducing excessive tension. Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m.

ASSERTION TRAINING: An opportunity to develop assertive skills to express preferences and feelings comfortably,

and to respond more directly to the preferences of others. Assertive t>ehavior fully expresses your rights and

pref^ 'snces, while respecting the rights and preferences of others. Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m.
* « •

COPING WITH FEAR GROUP: This group is designed to help Individuals who are experiencing phobia-like fears or dif-

ficulties. A variety of strategies that may assist students in coping with fear more effectively will be introduced.

Wednesdays, 2-3 p.m. •

k
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Soft Contacts

(bQO PER
S)037 PAIR
SLEEP-IN LENSES
•nd TINtlED SOFT
LENSES (Chante the

Writtm
Money B^k
Guarantee
INCXUDES prmNG,
•CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
POIXOW-UP VISITS.

-^•OM day aervice on .-

most contacts, all

types o£ contacts

fitted.

SUNGLASSES BY Vu.rn«.
Dior, Ponc(>e Csrrera, Ray

302 1 Santa Monica Blvd.,^anta Monica 829-9839
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Save money with aspecial
offer from ASUCLA Photo
Jinishing and Kodak on the
development and printing
of all your KODACOLOR

films June 27-July I!

1 2 exp (reg $5.64) now $4.64! You save $ I

!

24 exp (reg $9.53) now $7.53! You save $2!

36 exp (reg $13.42) now $10.42! You save $3!

C-41 and Kodak processing only.

Ask (or

V..1.

ASUCUV Photofinishing
Students' Store • Graphic Services • North Campus
Bombshelter • Health Sciences Store

technology with a sword of Glass
By Silvio G. Gutierrez ^^

Koyaanisqatsis creator is out to harpoon Frankenstein. And

Frankenstein, in this case, is technology: "an autonomous being

that i* out of control." Thus speaks Godfrey Reggio, the

unusual fUranmaker behind the spectacularly unusual film

Koyaanisqatsi.

What's so different about it? It has no dialogue, no stars, no

plot and it is not a documentary. In fact, it is receiving a

commercial release with music by Philip Glass and presentation

by Francis Ford Coppola.

Koyaanisqatsi (meaning "life out of balance" in the Hopi

language) presents an experimental, conceptual "view of

ordinary daily living and of nature from an extraordinary pointp

of view." Reggio wanted to convey his very personal concerns

about the world without resorting to an overt didactic form

(using statistics and graphics, etc.) and a narrative track. He
"mistrusts words because they are a result of propaganda that

has lost its meaning." Instead the director went after powerfi|K

images so as to bypass the audiences' intellect and impact them
"somewhere between their viscera and instincts."

In person, Godfrey Reggio radiates a kind (rf-. no-nonsense

intellegence backed by an unconventional philosophy of life.

Virtually without hesitation, he expanded on the alarm bell the

film was trying to ring: -"People are not aware of what the

consequences of progress ^re. Modernization is accepted

without question without realizing the price the planet is

having to pay to support this technological system. With
Koyaanisqatsi Fm attempting to hold up a mirror to people as

far as the place they are living in. The Frankenstein of

technology is not only external, it is also internalized."

Does Reggio achieve his goal? Yes and no.
Yes in the sense that he does reach your
viscera through dazzling high-impact images
that linger on after the film ends. No, because
the fUm, at times, is uneven; a tjit long, and
abuses the time-lapsing techniques which
show speeded-up cars and people.

Reggio's first-film-status is simultaneously
the source of Koyaanisqatsis freshness and
unconventionality aiid, at the same time, its

forgivable lapses into mediocrity. For in-
stance, after showing some interesting patterns
of people working 'in a factory with
high-speed photography, Reggio will dwell for
too long on very ordinary, poorly composed
shots of people walking in the streets. Shots
that have been shown alot in student films and average
documentaries of Los Angeles.

However, these dull momenjts are more than cortpiensated for
by the extreme care that Reggio shows for other visuals. For the
awesome aerial photography, the director wanted the audience
to feel like "they were riding on the back of an angel." So he
used a Helicourier, an airplane capable of vertical take-offs and
very slow speeds. As the camera glides over fields or swoops
down on mountains, he does convey a very smooth, exhilarating
feeling.

Another aspect of the film worth mentibning is the symbiotic
integration between Reggio's vision and Philip Glass' music.
The well-known modern composer has come up with a score
that sometimes lulls the audience into an uneasy trance and, at

other times, stings with needle-like precision. "I chose Glass,"

Noy ii*s not Reg. lines, it's *Koyaanisqatsi*

explains the director, "because of his power and his ability to

open people's minds with his music. I offered him to join the
total creative effort of the film as a co-equal and he turned out
to be a very fast, productive collaborator without a big ego."

For Reggio one of the frustrations of his film-making
experience was that he had to become "a junkie of technology.
If I had been able to give birth to this film through immaculate
conception, I would have done it. But instead, I had to fight

fire with fire, high tech with high tech. At the end, the
technology was harnessed, fortunately."

You see, Godfrey Reggio, when talking about modernization,
seems to have an almost missionary zeal. "Technology has
become a way of life. We are suffering from the *Los

Anglelization' of the planet. If we are to avoid this trap, people

Continued on Page 10
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The Blasters

breeze into a
royal ruckus

By Keith Gorman, Review Editor

Boy, talk about relief. (And how do
you spell relief? R-o-c-k-n-r-o...naw, let's

not stretch it.) Have you ever been to

The Palace, on Vine Street, way down in

that seedy seam of Hollywood sleaze

(and right next to Marlon Brando's and
Gene Vincent's stars 6n The Walk of
Fame)? Nice place, right? Great lineup,
right? In the words of Yente, of course
right I So why do few make the rather
dubious pilgrimage through the wilds of
Sunset Blvd. to check out this place? The
DJs, in a word. Between some sparkling
sets of such artists as Robert Hazard,
James White and The Blacks, and The
Blasters (yes, we'll get to them in a
minute, but first let me have niy soapbox
for a while), who would pay to hear the
land of faceless/talentless/soul-less KROQ
New Wave/sythesizer/vbmif pop that
even KROQ rejects played endlessly over
the sound systiem? And the drawn-out
20-minute dance versions at that? Only if

you happened to hold ^controlling stock
in Anacin. However, if this type of aural
flogging appeals to your basest, decadent
yearnings, then The Palace DJs are just

your kind of guys.

But like I said a while back, what a
relief. For just about the only thing that
would have kept a sane person away
from The Palace for The Blasters' recent
two-night return to ^El Lay would have
been the choice of venues. But thank
your lucky stars, someone had the bright
idea to turn The Blasters homecoming
into theme niglit at The Palace: In other
words, for at least two nights, in at least
one club in our fair city, they played
nothing but fine, fine, fine Rock and
Roll.

I ast you, how can you lose when you
open wjth an attractive, bouyant, little

The Blasters, up against the wall .

rockabilly band like The Red Devils,

followed by a squeaky-tight set by Levi
Dexter (a man with a serious case of

ElVis-The-Pelvis boogie-woogie flu —
Dexter's dancing leaves no doubt about
what it means to. go cat wild),
interspersed with double doses of great

R&R classics (from "Jailhouse Rock" to

"^^oiit" to anything else you can really

dance to), topped off with America's
greatest band. The Blasters. Obviously,
this was a night to blow the roof off.

In the sense that Chuck Berry is one of
this country's greatest poets — expressing
every vital element of a poor boy's life

through cars, guitars, and girls without
editirig out one iota of soul — The
Blasters' Dave Alvin is one of this age's

greatest songwriters. "Marie Marie,"
"Border Radio," "American Music" —

-

their worlds is as complete and essential

as th^ radio can ever make it.

Onstage last Friday, The Blasters kept
the myth alive, giving all that everyone
now expects them to give (quite a
burden, Avhen you think about it) —

,
putting on an exhileratingly energetic
show that got everyone within earshot in

the crowded theater on their toes and
boppin' the blues away. But the music,
however, never broke through into the

Continued on Page 11

BOOKS

'Sex:' private lives

of protolioiiiiiiids
By EvaSegert

Helen E. Fisber, The Sex Contract;, The Evolution of
Human Behavior (New York: QuiU, 1982/ $6»95. 253 pp,
"Human females are the sex athletes of the primate
world," the amhor claims. Drawing on various plea&s of
evidence recently uncovered by anthropologists, Fisher

constructs a hypotl^e^iFlSr huihan evolution based on an
anthropolodst's observation that females in heat received

much more meat than those not inVat whenever a group
of chimpanzees managed to kill an animal. Fisher assumes
that sexual receptivity in protohominid females was a trait

condudve to survival. Female animals, including apes,

copulate only during certain periods whOe in heat, Fisher

points out, white human females are in heat constantly*

Since survival was easier for protohominid **sex athletes,"

Continued on Page 11

Mutabaruka, dread inna America

RECORDS

Rasta reggae:

Babylon, USA
By Rodrigo Flores

Mutabaruka: Check It, Alligator Records.

Much like his EP last year, Check It puts

Mutabaruka on the front line as one of the

leading radical spokesmen, along with Linton

Kwesi Johnson and Michael Smith, of the

reggae dub poets, a new generation raised on

pride and righteous anger towards "De
System." Although he does not call himself a

poet (in "Intro" he states he "can't talk, about

de birds and de bees,") poetry is the closest

thing to his chanting, unminced lyricism on
what it is to be proud and angry and black.

The music is extremely good, specially in

"Check It," and "Hard Time Lovin,"

managing to combine both the dread sounds

of reggae a la Uhuru and Scientist with the

more melodious and mellow tinges of LKJ and
say, early UB40 without the overproduction.

Simply stated, one of the Crucial albums of

the year.

This album presents radical politics, which
can't be easily swallowed, but bv the same

Continuea on Page 10
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OAKLEY'S
»«•*«•»• "il

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
"Haifstylihgir Layircuts
Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

^^
lOeiGayley

op«.Mon.s.i

Across The Street From JoJo's RestaurarM 208'9681

INSIGHT
Gun Control changes

one woman's life in a

deadly way.

'^AGunfor
Mandy'*

Saturday
July 2nd

• 6:30 p.m.
Channel 4

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

s

-PREPARATION FOR^

MCAT-LSAT-GRE

^to/lJkuM. Encino: (213) 990-3340

igipybl Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924
Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (7 14) 731-30S9
EouamoNAt.

• CENTER

-X

-"^

mciMitVt iMCf lus

Onepeapodis
worthathousand

words.

w'e could tell you how we
take garden-fresh vegetables

and quickly stir-fry them in the

wok, to keep all the natural

-iavor and goodness. But
we figure one taste tells it

a lot better. And ifyou
think it works well on
a pea pod, wait till

•you taste our
entrees.

Malaytlaii Cashew Shrimp— Shrimp delicatefy sauteed
'with fresh vegetables Brown rice pilar orsp>inach.

noodles

nrirJBtw Marco Polo—lerxier breast ofchicken sauteed
with fresh v^etables in a delicate Dijon mustard sauce.

Topped with cheese over spinach rKxxUes ....

WilniH and Mtnlirooai jCaeaerals— Fresh mushrooms
and wpdnuts blended with sour cream, onions arxi

bcxxxob. lopped with cheese, baked and saved with .

spinach noodles

the ^f—
qoodeoftn.
^^ Raftaurant and Bakery

1002 WtSnrOOD^eXJUVAllO (ai W«rb«ni)
(Nwl le HvilM't BeolMera) aOS-S21S

or
TWOOODlAimiANNn AteodCanOT

10SiOW«ybM« 30S-1441
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TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPBN

JUST MINUTES FROM UC.L.A.

11819 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

^11-2211

II 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

479-0601

MANNA FROM HEAVEN.
A tight, tense little thril-

ler. The imn^ense plea-
sure of watching Slgnoret
and Nolret—two of the
most riveting and sea-
soned of French play-
ers—is no smalt miracle
to ignore."

—Rm. RMd, N«w York Pott

10754 W. PICO
474-9589

MON., 7/4 & SAT. & SUN.
1.15-3:15-5:20-7:30-9r30
TUES.-FRI 5:30-7:30-9:30

NOW
SHOWING

llMtMlMnlBClMMU

LAEMMLC'S-

TOWI^ 9c COUNTRY

17200 VENTURA
ENCINO 981-9811

MON.. 7/4 & SAT. & SUN.
2:00-3:50-5:50-7:50-9:50
TUES.-FRI. 7K)0-8:50

29
'Kdyaanisqatsi
Continued from Page 9

need to be iconoclastic. Questioning the

unquestionable. Taking the issues out of a

religious context and putting them into human
terms. As we le^um to say no, we will be more
-QDfi]l_to say yes to many new things . Only
when we try to do without tKe pTione, do we
realize our addiction to our modern
conveniences. I ahi not proposing an absurd
return to the cave but rather a questioning of

Frankenstein and the adoption of more
creative forms of living."

With respect to the film industry, his views

are that of a highly individualistic, pragmatic

rebel. "Fm encouraged that the industry is

floundering. I think it's working itself out of a

job. I am not interested .in the hot dog or

salami factory approach to making films.

What I want to bring is the unconventional

use to conventional m«iia. If I get an offer to

make a film with studio money And creative

control, I would accept it because it would be

OP my terms.'*
•v~>'M.<..

Regglo "has a craving for creating "Images

that avoid the lawyer, accountant, computer

approach of the industry. To him "film does

not h^ye to have a story nor does it have to be

entertaining." In fact, he concludes, "if

imagination was the main source of films,

then we could go back to dealing with the

magic of movies."

Koyaanisqatsi is playing at the Royal

theater in West L.A. *

Mutabaruka, Michael Smith. ••
Continued from Page 9

token it will provide a

satisfying ear experience to the

brave few*.

One of the bitches with
Check It in fact comes from
the philosophy Muta exposes.

In one track, Muta Sings "it

no good to live in a white
man country too long," pro-

ceeding to make it clear that

to live in this Babylon is not

good for the roots man. The
problem with this philosophy

is that since most people in

the U.S. are white, and most
blacks think themselves Amer-
ican, this philosophy leads the

youth nowhere. For as LKJ,
singing in response to white
racists in England states,

"Come what may, we are

here to stay in a Inglan
today." LKJ is saying that

blacks will stay put in

England because it*s their

country too; Mutabaruka
seems to be paying the races

should stay separate. And that

is hard to swallow, for people

who believe the white, the

black and all races should be

together equally, even if it

doesn*t yet exist.

Until then we stand firm

inna America.
* * *

Michael Smith: Mi Cyaan
Believe It; Mango Records.

For a first album, this has to

rank among the classics.

Co-produced by LKJ, it

features some heavy dread-y

playing with eeire dub and
echo effects. When Michael
Smith rasps "Laaaawd," you
can hear your spine bend and
chill. The sparseness of sound.

(^en the absence of music in

"Black and White," and the

title track, adds to the icyness

and distance of the singer

from his roots, as he sings in

"Roots:" "de black man, de
coolie man...dem all search

for dem a roots."

The overall effect is of the

loosing desperation which
comes from poverty, and
racism, and the knowledge
that there is ^no future for

him.
If there was ever an

alienated punk who was also a

Rastaman, Michael Smith
ould be it; the wit is sharp,

'the ethics are anger, the

feeling alienated, and al-

though not devoid of politics,

the result is as human and
humane as a struggling man
can be in a spiritual Babylon.
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Blasters live...
Continued from Page 8

ethereal (save for five or six of Dave Alvin's lightning-fast guitar

runs, some of which were nearly buri^ in the mix). This could
have been due to Phil's strained vocals (sounding as if he was
on the recovery end of a cold), and to Gene Taylor's

inexcusable use of an electric piano. The electric piano ground
down the distinctive razor edge of itiost of Taylor's piano runs,

arid thfe htgh end feedback-sometimes squealed unbearably;-
But it was fun. Saxophonist extrodinaire Lee Allen lit up the

stage like only a master could. Dancing his own personal funky
chicken strut (kind of a standing duck walk) while playing,

Allen proved that he, not Clarence Clemons, is the original Big
Man. Besides, with the added attraction of L.A. rockabilly

legend Ray Campi testing how long can he balance on top of

is confederate flag-emblazoned stand-up bass during the first

ent*ore (there were two), it was a night that my feet will be a

long time forgetting.

'Sex Contract'...
Continuecf from Page 9

and since the trait was passed on to their offspring, sexual

receptivity was bred into the human race.

Evidence is presented for the animal basis of human
behavior, but unlike Konrad Lorenz and his school, Fisher sees

human behavior as essentially cooperative and loving, rather

than aggressive. However, as Fisher unfolds her hypothesis she

does not seem to realize that an increase of sex among
humanoids might also have led to increase in violence, due to

jealousy and fighting for mates.

Fisher illustrates her theory with idyllic fictional scenes,

printed in boldface, describing hypothetical protohominids as

they wander about the African savanna and suddenly discover

abilities leading towards human evolution, much in the manner
of various popularizers of man's mythical past from Rousseau

through Tarzan to the recent Quest for Fire. Solid tidbits of

anthropological and biological data appear here and there.

Whatever the overall scientific merits^of this book, it is readable

and fun: Fisher is a colorful writer, and conscious' in the

manner of purveyors of trashy paperbacks, that if it deals with

sex, it should sell.

"A THRILLER!
A GREAT STORY
& AN IMPORTANT
ONE!'' —Village Vbkre

::STIRRING! The White Rose has
honesty, urgeffcy arid emotional

power"
—Janet Maslln, Mew York Times

The Allies

weren't the onljr ones

f'^Min% Hitler.

WHITEROSE
A Fih^by Michael Verhoeven Starring Lena Stolzrand Wulf Kessler

A TeieCMiture Film$ Release, 1983

TUES.-FRI.
5:45-8:00-10:05

SAT.-SUN. & MON. 7/4
1:30-3:30-5:50
8:00-10:15

LAEMMLE'S

WESTLAND 10754 W. PICO

474-9589
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HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSGH&LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

A A^^ k^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY ^
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE .

^
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT* PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

-DINNER^ FOOD TO QO^ BANQUETS -

Wk DISCOUNT lor UCLA Siudeni
.

(with cBSh only) ^
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-921 4

%» ^.

^'

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Foliow^Jp Can Kit IncluiM

1223 El Prado. Torrance 618-8774

9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl . Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Franries $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
DiNywMre Salli/iril iNVMit

Medical Group For Eyes

(formally Dr. DoMan)

Hf Theati^
SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2.S0 AT ALL TIMES ^^

( KNTl RY PLA/

A

THKATRFS g 2040 AVE Of THE STARS^
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553 4291.

NOW AND CONTINUING

JOHN CLEESt ERIC IDLE

GRAHAM CHAPMAN

''YELLOWBEARD"
DAILY: 6:00, 8:15 &

10:15 ONLY

• STARTS TOMORROW •
BERT REYNOLDS
LONI ANDERSON

"STROKER ACE"
DAILY: 1:30. 3:30. 5:30.

7:30 & 9:30

i
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Raymond of London II

First Time Introductory Offer

^25" reg. ^25"''

Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this ii-r-y xxxfe:
Special - please mention ttiat *»//-OOOD

1281 Wesfwood ^"^ ^"^^ *^'' """^^^^ 479-8089
(Offer good until December 31 1983)

- *^J,*r

\i>^.'

A BANG UP SPECIAL..
BUY 3

HAVE THE
4th FREE

When you pay for three you get
the fourth print free. Bring In you
favorite color negatives, slides,

color prints, or Instant prints. You
con have your prints mode from
6r\e or more shots. SPECIAL ENDS
JULY 20th, 1983.

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD
One Block South of UCLA in Westwood VilUge
P«Ui« Vildatcd at ABM or AKed Lots with $S.OO Purchase

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9AM.6PM (213) 208-5150
TKADE-MS WANTED
Very limited quantities on hand.

cadi & caifv

CAMERA & HI.Fl
tolu-As.

WINDSURFING AND SAILING CLASSES

SPACES StILL AVAILABLE

No Experience Necessary

Sign-Up All This Week at

John Wooden Center

For more information — Call 825-3701

r
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825-2221
[i)[?Gon[i] classified 82^5-2222

CHURCH SERVICES 3-A HELP WANTED.. 30-A APIS. FURNISHED Wf APIS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. UNFURNISHED 82-F

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Surxlays at 10:30
672H«oarclAve.

"

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

Editing/Writing; Efficient, professional help

on papers and theses. Reasonable rates.

guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-6198.

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academic subjects. Profei.!iionai and con-

fidential 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

lALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings, Mondays. TraHer 1 Acker-
man Loading DocIc, 12:10 to 1:20,

Wednesdays, 27-356 Neurop-J
lyctiiatric Institute, 12:10-1:20. Fori

alcoholics Of IrKMvkJuals wtio have
a drfnidr>g problem. 82&-0644.

GOOD DEALS 7A

HIALTH CLUi
FROORAM DIMCTOR

Sports Medlcir>e, Kinesioloay. <

arxj Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preTerred. Fuil or part-

«rr»e. Apphr In^pefsorr. SPORTS
CONNtCTION 2929 31st St.

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverty Hills. Erx:ino|

and Redondo Beach.

NEEDED minimurn 10 hours per week.
Responsible dog and house sitter days,
evenings or weekends. Near Beverly Glen
and Wilshire. Call evenings 27f^i8.

i 100 STEPS TO CAMPUS

!

SUMMER RATES
Furnished bachelor from $350. Fumlshecl slrKjIe from
$400. Furnished A bdrm. from $576. Bright and
Spacious, utlttttejlnctuded. 824-9248 ~

:OOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOO

$540.- S.M.Canyon near Beach. Private

studio apartmant-quiat-Patio.
garden-skylights-utilitiaa-availabie immadi-
atety-Furniture available. 454-6613.

s ûrday AM

kwT—

t

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

CafWMra 4 Hl*n
Blgaest selection in West LA

1025 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood VWoge
Moa-Sot. 9arrv.<ipm (213)208-5150

LOST.

REWARD!
lost my ENOAOEMENT RINQ

Thursday 6li6
PRfCBiSS SENTIMENTAL VALUEI

Please Coll Nikki

A cannpus: 825-3752 home: 379-0249 i
THANK YOU!

NURSE RN for MO office on
only. Top salary, call 939-21 1

1

Part-time help. Magazine Art Department.
Car required. 12-20hrWweek^ Minimum
wage. Start now. Call Harold 558-3321

.

PART-TIME child care, l-ate afternoons
and evenings. Near campus Call 8pm-
10pm Monday and Thursday 475-5723.

PART-TIME secretary. Bookkeeping and
word processing in psychiatric office near
UCLA. Varied duties. Must have top skills

and outstanding references. 479-8300.

mSSvfSfm
For PBS Television Series:

THE MECHANICAL UNIVERSI

Port-tirrte positions ore now
available for Extras to work
twice a weeic on a rKitiorx3lly<

televised show.

Production beains on July 8
and runs through September 1.

We are looking for Golleqe
Students extras to pxsrticipate
in lecture hall sequences. .

INTERESTED? For more informa-
tion, call Bob Lattaruto at:

46M88i

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,

chooee day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9388.

PART-TIME secretary 60 plus wpm
accurately. Word processing, bookkeeping,
and patient billing experience preferred.

lO-IS/hours. flexile. Westwood Village.

$6. Dr. Frank 206-5550.

PROGRAMMERS! We will market your
software natbnally and pay a royalty on
every package sold. And supply Olivetti

computer at 25% discount for develop-
nfwnt. 452-5831.

SALESPERSON: Saturdays 9-4:30. $40
per day. Apply in person. 9-6, at 11535 W.
PicoBlvd.

SPANISH speakifig individual needs
someone to teach English. Speaking.
reading, and writing. Call 472-3260.

TELEPHONE Sales: FfT-PfT. Days/eves.
Immediate openings. Commission^cash
bonusi We train. For info call Craig/June
871-0762.

l/NIQUE Opportunity to learn about nf>ail

order business for camping equipment.
Work 20 hrs/wk; doing manual labor; must
have car; work Saturdays. Prefer
motivated business student. 474-7134.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320
FULL-TIME: Complex litigation. Paralegal
wKh Century City law firm. Mature,
intelligent college graduates should send
resume to: Doris M. Mines, Sklley &
Austin, 2049 Century Park East, Suite

3500, Los Angeles, Ca. 90067.

POSITIONS available for sales and
management at Phelans. Location Santa
Monica Place. Experience preferred.
Applicants must be mature, responsible
and fashionable. See manager at 937
Westwood Blvd. or call Janet/824-1250.

SCI^OOL
Spacious single and one
IW^l.roonri qpgrtments.

Some w/pool and security {
garage. Tower Apartments:

10941 Strottimore, 543
Londfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available-478.483.510
and 516 LofKlfair. IrK^uire

at 516 Londfair Apt. #t.

CLOSE TO UCLA
furni$|)ecl ond unfuimh-
ed singles. one
bedrooms, ono and den.

Pool. patios. air

conditioning.

4l5Gayfey
208-6735

Managed by Moss & Co.

MISCEUANEOIIS 9A
R.N. wants work weekends/eve in W.L.A.
of. office. Experience in
TTiatefnal-cardlac-neo natal-surgical.

'
'

I.V.-C.P.R. Call 390-3103 eve.

RESEARCH subjects $50/3hrs. Male
subjects I8yrs. or older needed for

research project involving routine
diagnostic imaging of brain .^ or heart

following injection of trace amounts of

radioactive substances. Blood samples
. may be taken. Call 825-7701

.

PERSONAL ;.. 10A
To girl who was sailing UCLA Hobie Cat.

Sunday June 12th and asked passing 5.5

meter crew question regarding Dr. M.
Would you be interested in crewing that

5.5 m^ter? Reply to: Michael c/o
Waterwick, Box 3286. Culver City. CA
90230.

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasaht surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is ah excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
JocatiorVi— -^ -'—

—

CALL TODAY
450-4569

irja nFE

$595. up. Large furnished one bedroom.
Summer rental. Walk UCLA Village. 11089
Strathmore. 454-821 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

DELUXE newly-painted 1-t)edrm on Feder-
al near Wilshire. $500/mo. 473-7456 or
477-7743.

SPACIOUS room. Private entrance.

Panoramk: city view. Security. Pool.

Beverly Hills adjacent. 874-2569.
$325/mo.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumished and unfurnish-
ed singles, one and two
bedrooms. Pool,
elevator.

>

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

1-BEDROOM $495, convenient to UCLA,
stove, refrig. carpets, drapes. $150
security deposit. Mr. Qrossi 477-3194.

$485 Unfurn, 1-bedroom, for l-aduH,

references required refrigerator, stove,

near UCLA & traraiportatk>n. 477-8124.

$540. One-bedroom, pool, parking, and
$435. single all utilities paid. One bkx:k

from campus and village. 2Q8-4253.

$650. 2-bedroom. ^^^^/2 t>aths. refrigerc^or,

stove, carpets , drapes, air. Laundry..

Parking. Near Bus. 838-0305.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-
9865.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE Roommate(s) wanted to share
large one bedroom near campus.
$217/month. July 15- September 15.

208-1294.

FEMALE Roommate wanted. Nice 2-

bedroom, 5 min. from Westwood Village.

Fully fumished own room/bathroom. $400
plus utilities. $300 deposit. 841-9650 ext

258. 10^m-6pm.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
and bath. With pool and security. 10
minutes from UCLA. 826-6428.

FEMALE grad student seeks same to

share spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath apart-

ment. Pool. recreatk>n facilities in Sherman
Oaks. Must be re8pon8ible.$925^ utilities.

907-6920.

Male non-smoker share apt. with same.
Own bedroom, bath. Mar Vista. Leave
message. 398-5488.

^

ROOMMATE wanted to share two-
bedroorrt apartment. Own room. Santa
Monica north of Wilshire. $265m)onth plus
deposit 82ft4398. '

'

SHARE Apartment. Santa Monica, North
of Wilshire. 8 Busline. Near Beach.
Christian Preferred.<175/mo. 393-6386.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

r .

SORORITY RUSH 1983
Registration forms and further Infor-

mation are now available in the Dean
of Students Office, 2224 Murphy
Hall. Continuing students may pick
them up immecJiately. Registration
deadline is July 29.

HELP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

\::\.

THE BALLOONERY
Send a colorful

bouquet of helium

balloonis or deco-
rate a party! We
deliver to all Valley

and L.A. areas.
Mer>tlor> thiis ad for

_yCLA Student dis-

count. 706-1075r

WANTED 15-A

1980/YEARBOOK-UCLA. Will pay fair

price for 1980 issue in excellent condition.

Dave-evenings: 983'2379/765-3449.

T

L.A. Renters Lobby. Canvassing evenings
20-25 hours/week. $150-$250 plus
bonuses. Call (213) 396-1966,
I1am-9:30pm. Phil/Peggy.

CAMPUS Representatives Needed... Earn
extra income while helping yourself and
your friends save on long distance calls.

Easy work, like MCI and Amway rolled into

one. Write Tell-a-Call, 5110 Belmont, #4,

Houston, TX 77005 or call (713)432-0910
anytime and leave message, -^-r-——
FABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening
for an aggressive individual to learn the
Textile trade. Contact Gerry, 488-4888.

GARDENER and handyman. Experienced.

5 hours weekly; regular. Brentwood.
Equipment supplied. 476-5747 before 10
am.

HAAGEN-Dazs ice cream needs fall-time

manager. Must live in West J«A^JHIch at

206-7405 or call 393-7219.

HELP Wanted: Garden Work, 15-20
hr8./wk. M-F, $5/hr. Phone bet^ 5-7pm.
M-F271-562y.

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK. Live-in or out.

Near UCLA. Busy professional family

needs very competent person. Outstanding
references required. 5.00/hr. 479-8300.

FROM $695. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 batt).

Large. By appointment Monday-Friday.

11728 Mayfield. 271-6811.' ' ' ' ' ' 11 — i^- I ——.- I
I < I

LARGE one bedroom Bpartment.
fumished, utilities included. $400/month.

1 932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.

ascszs3zcc 33SECZB:
SUMMER MOVE-IN

SPECIAL
Woodcliff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, furnlstied

] and unfurnished. Ppols»
spas, gytn, souno waterfall

land views. Convenient to
] freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.

f

i

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ mi
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Methods of Placing a Classified Ad:

1. By Phone, with your Mastercard or Visa.

2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates £uid classification)

3. In Person, with cash, che^k or charge. We are in 112
Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA Campus. Hours: M-F 9-4.

Classified: 825-2221, 825-2222.
*"» * ^•^•^*^ •^-^ *•*.'^ ^ ^ * •^^ •^^ ^ 'k'V^*^^-*^^ %.*. V*'^'* ^'^•««^'^'«<«'%.'«.<%'%.^-V

"MILLIONAIRE'S Life Style" Live on a
yacht in the Marina, have use of Malibu

ranch for hor9et>ack riding, Jacuzzi. Have
exclusive memt>ership with a club in the

Marina. One very quiet, "mellow",
studious female preferred. $45(Vmo. in-

dudes utilities. 456-6435.
"

WALK UCLA HOORAYitl Spacious.,
fumished. single, one t>e(|room. utHWes
included, available now. 644 LandMr
»a02. 684-9243.

^

$375 Fumished tMChelor. 1 -block from
UCLA, utilities peid. very quiet. 206-1371

.

Goc^Dgi dally bruin

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPIMQ

SHARE apartment In West LA. $172 per

month plus V^ utilities. Richard-208-

8SS9;e20-7359.

WANTEQ. Qirt'to shace bdroom. Fumished
colonial. Pking. Avaffable now.
208-1 704-Ann.

[ Cj. HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

PALMS three bedrooniAwo bath apart-

ment. Owners/unit. New carpet and
drapes. Fireplace. Patio.$850/mo. 837-

4228 Of 82&-0505 after 5pm

.

Summer rental. 3-bedroom, 2-bath house.

Pacific Palisades. Walk to beach. Large

yard. $400/wk June 27-Sept. 1 . 459-26tt3r

$1,095. Ck>se to UCLA. 3 bdrms, 1 ba.

enclo. patio, incl. wash and dryer.

Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0963.

.

\, 2-3 bedrooms 2^/^ baths Santa Monica

townhouse.appliances included. Security,

solar water heating, private garage. Call

between 6:30-9:30 pm. 828-491 9.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.

BEAUTIFUL Home in Bavaria. Germany.
Near Austrian and Czechoslovakian
t>order8. Willing to exchange for home in

Pacific Palisades/Santa Monica area. From
August 15. 459-1865.

HOUSING NEEDED. 60-F

RESPONSIBLE law student will help care

for house/pets/plants in ^exchange for

guest house/room. References. Lori

785-7098.

SEEK quiet shared housing In West LA^
Male. 30's, professional. non-snK>ker.

Prefer grad/professional. 981-9691,
evenings.

R00M&B0AR6
EXCHANGE KiUNwrtr. 62-F

BRIGHT preckMJS 12 yMr old requires

live-in female student to assist with

weekday appointments and fun! Car
necessary. 232-6231 /weekdays. Judi
yvilliams.

.

NANHY NEEDED for 9 yew oW. 4.7pm
daily plus 1*2 evenings/Week. Private room
and bath. 1 mile from beach. Salary open.
Must have car, referencee . 461-1364,
days. 454-6663. eves.

PRIVATE quarters. T.V., board. Exchange
^ housework. Male or female. Beverty
Hitls. Car neceesary . 271 -»440 after 3pm.

nOOM, own bath. Norvemoking. Musi
swim. Exchange for afternoon ehiktoara.

Westwood. Days: 625-3341: NlgMi: 470>
1026.

STUDENT
^"^f^ and care
Nk:e house
784-3606.

nuna-femala. Sleep in and give

In iau ofjQom and boan^.

wNh pool in Shacniah

DISABLED male faculty member wishes
student to help in personal care. $5/houi
or exchange for room and bath operate
from houee. Neer campus. 472-5868'!

APARTMEHT EXCHANGE
Single apartment w/utllities and
small stipend In exchange for
12-15 hours of help arourKJ pro-
perty. Preference for student.

Phone Undo: 553-0900

STUDENT Only. Oarage studio apart-

ment. Santa Monica. Rent free, return for

12 hours/week housecleaning. j'395-122;e

9am-noon, eves., weekends

HOUSE TO SHARE.:,...:!.. 57<F

FAMILY seeking housemate to share large

Victorian home, 2 blocks from Venice

Beach. Unfurnished bedroom, private bath

on first floor of secured 2-story house,

availat>le Aug.1 $450/month. Non-smoker.

472-1504 days, 396-6767 eves.

LARGE 4-t>edroom 2-t>ath home in Mar
Vista professk>nal. Non-snr)okers preferred.

Warm, friendly atmosphere. Call Quy
474-9527. Joan 391-3097. $350 plus

utilities.

PRIVATE living room, bedroom, and bath

suite in large t>eautiful home. Share

cooking and laurKlry facilities, garden room
and yard w/owner. West LA. lOmin. to

UCLA. Mature, professional preferred.

References required. Available August 1st.

$425/month. 453-6151. days; 478-5660.

eves.
.

SHARE house In Westwood. $350/month
for Private room, bath, kitchen priveleges.

Call evenings 474-7225 (Robin).

SHARE sunny, spacious WLA house
w/Ph.D. Own large room, k>ts of windows,

high ceilings. Great yard. Non-sn)oker.

$400/mo. 397-1832.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

AUTHENTIC Spanish-tile roof-charactert

Two bedrooms. Den. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Updated kitchen. West L.A.

$145.000. Wynn: 477^7001

.

Spanish Duplex now a large family home.
5-bedroom or 2-foom master pluft>'^6--

bedroom, family room, pool, gazebo, walk
to Century City. $375,000. N. Sweetzer,

agent 454-5567.

X New Summer Bruin

{ Deadlines:

:

X Classified Line Ad:

J One working day in ad-

• vance by 1 2 noon.
•
• Classified Display Ad:

X Two working days in ad-

X vance by 4 p.m.
•

• Classified Ads are Non-
• Refundable.
i

ROOM FOR RENT.. 64-F

FURNISHED room for rent. West LA.

3/4-bath, kitchenette. Seperate enterance.
Bed needed. 475-2124. till 9prp.

LOVELY room for rent. 285/mo. With

private bath, kitshen privleges, non-

snfwker. References must. 473-4480.

PRIVATE room/tmth. Graduate or senk>r

preferred. Non-smoker, quiet, pod. Call

afternoons/evenings $225/mo. 472-7751

.

ROOM and ^ bath $250. Beverty Hills.

Excellent tansportatk>n. Telephone 271-

3771 . Graduate student preferred.

ROOM $300/nfK)nth. Female student only.

Non-smoking. 3 bk>cks UCLA. Available

8/7. Kitchen privileges, laurtdry. 208-3594.

SINGLE room with bathroom, large

dosets. parking, use of pool and yard,

private entrance. 472-8269.

$125 Sleeping room only 15 minutes

campus car. Male student. Work possible.

8366730.

^
ROOMIMATES 65-F

NON-SMOKING roommate needed Sept.

1. Ow(n room and bath in spack>us S.M.

C0ndff^350/mo. 394-8979.

Preferably graduate or professional

female, non-smoker. Room is in 4

bedroom Brentwood house. $325/mo.
820-2644. . -

SUMMER SUBLET needed. Move in soon

as possible. Next to campus on Hilgard.

556-2100 afternoons.

2 needed to share 4-t>edroom 2-bath

beach house. Parking. Venice. Bob
553-1769, dSys. 396-9124. eves.

28' Female Roommate wanted. Own room.

$135/mo. Non-smoker. Pool. Available

nowu Great! Call Vai/Nina 559-5728.

SUBLET 66-F

AVAILABLE: July 1-October 1. Own
fumished bedroom in 2 bedroom/2 bath

Brentwood apartment. Ck>se to UCLA and

VA Medical Center. $300/mo. Ken 826-

3460 or (61 ^460-7740.

FURNISHED home newly redecorated

available July 29-Sept 9. $1800. 2-

bedrobm, den, 1-3/4-bath. Pacifk: Pali-

sades. 454-0907.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67F

FOR SALE

STUDENT SPECIAL
Two one4»droom condos In

tff#fitwood. No cxff needed -

bus, moped, bike to schooll

MST PftlCI AROUNDI

(Large eip^rtnfient) • $128,000
(Small) -$1H600

Securtty bul*o - pool-
flrepk3C<i$. One block from

markiets, cleanef$. bus efc. . .

.

Col MIclieiiie iwNt
V,- ' ^- --27^-31 13^ or J,

393-6006

LO^down. 2-bedroom 2-bath Tare Hill FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school

condo. Culver city. Pool, kkJs/pets O.K. statements, papers, theses, resumes?
$85.000. Bruce 861-4172. Professtonal help from published author

.. . with Journalism Master's. Dick 208-4353.

TELEVISIONS BS-r"^"*"^^
I .Jiiuv.mmnfmm««tn««nmninn*<

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still in tr>e box)

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up. orxj

option to buy -

Call Polar Looting
390-8647

C^uoronteed Lowest Prices

% CHILD CARE..« ^....90-1

SYSITTING- Santa Montoa. part-time,

18 nfK)nth old baby. Some weekdays, some
weekends. 394-0946.

CHILD CARE-seeking respbnsit>le, creative

person to care for infant. Child devei-

opement, psychology or nursing back-
ground helpful. 4 days/week. 8-4:30. call

203-7646.

GORGEOUS BLOND IN WESTWOOD
(21/z/yr/old Ari) needs Hebrew-speaking
babysitter on Saturday nights. Call Ellen or

Arthur at 476-8478.

QUALITY Childcare for the most important

person in your life. Hours negotiable.

837-5627, 838-2623 Susan.

INSURANCE .!.!91l

AUTO INSURANCE
>torcycle li^suronce

1? ... Too High?
Cancelled?

>w Monthly Poyr^ents
'STUDENT DISC(5UNTS
^96-2225... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's

iixices or don't want your business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program",

880-4407.

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

OUARANHED
MOVERS
Honest

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytlrne

JIM and son light n:K}ving. Low fixed price.

Pick-up, delivery, and light nK)ving. Call

Helen 828-9328.

Elephan"
Moving '

657-2146
ApartrDents, Offices

,Servk^ for Peanuts

MOVING-Call liS first for k>west rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

erH?ed. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

SERVICES OFFERED..... 95-1

ATTENTION AC'iORS; MODELS! Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordable prices. R.J.

2064353.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertatk>n, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar. k)gic. and
organizations. Experienced; M.A. in

English: Robert Thais. 451-3670.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poM) 8i dean yourivird. m
and wft contoct lentei wt«e you wait.

Return your contacts to Tfce new" condl-

tk)n. Feel and lee better.

Dr.Vooel.n32WettwoodMvd. 206-3011
VaMoted l»arkit^ - 2010ff With This Ad

ENGUSH-TUTOR Ph.D. fliudem exp#rt-

enoed teaching native Japanese. Spanii^.

Frtnoh tpeakera. Adults, chlklren. EvA
624-1220.

;

FREE writing workshop. Immediale feed-

btek and encouragement to aspiring

wrHers. Write: Ron Hardcastle, 10677Vt

Santa Montea Blvd.. LA. CA, 90025.

LuCia
Electid]^ & Skmcaie

iJi

rtTQjW
iS^

^.4-
'^tt0UP'

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing
_ Manicure • Pedkrure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE,WESTWOODVILLAGE

HOUSE Sitter Position Wanted. Exchange
for rent. Energetic, retired professional

lady. Short/long term. Distinguished refer-

ences. 473-3391

.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scrit>e Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

IS YOUR CAR
OXIDIZING?

EUROWAX
AUTO BUFFING
We'll come to youl

COMPLETE WAX & BUFF
Special $29.95
Reg. $49.95

Domestic and Imports

Call for an appt.
828-8985 ext. 902

Sonny

Licensed & Insured

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITINQ-EDITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES:
SCRIPTS; BOOKS: THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and corv

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

TUTORING. .98-1

ENGLISH instruction-foreign and native

speakers, composition, grammer, reading,

comprehension, pronunciation ~ Qualified

Instructor. Stephanie 395-4688.

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

recommended by top university French

dept. Beginners and advanced students.

874-0934. '

FRENCH by experience native teiacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching

for all levels.Experience. 453-2202.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Temi Paper

f)elp: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

leaming rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School

of Music, 829-2880(messa9e).

100-1

TRAVEL 105-J

ACADEMIC ¥vriting aasial|tfit. Welcome
foreign students. Toura) 930-1458.

AI<JYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.

Academic, legak resumes, froff^ $1.1S

page. Call Dana 655-1337. J

\

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-temi

papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

WORD PROCESSINO
Dtscertottont, Thetet, Term Papers, Sc^pts,

Resumes. AppNcotlons. Edmnq, Legal.

Medical. Statistical, Equatiorw, tngirwer-
Ing Transcrtptlorw. Near Campus.

SPECIAL RffETinVt LETTERS 85 CENTS
39$-0455 or 39K

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-

ingAyping: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA.' 15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Pf>one 474-5264.

Professional results of reasonable

prices. Let us word process your

ttieses. term papers, resumes,

cover letters, etc. Fast sen^lce

available.

AlC WORD PROCISSINQ

Call 836-2415

RUTH 206-5449. On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

pepers. ExperieTK)ed. Cut Rate . .^.^^^^^^

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term

papers, theses, dissertations; languages.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia, 278-0388; 276-9471

.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

crxj Co-Ops
OptlofKil Sizes

For Free Delivery
Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL lOSg

FRENCH families invite American students

for one month this summer! Call

.franco-American Exchange. 478-1802.

SPECIAL Super low fares to London.

Europe. Orient and India. 213-464-1241

.

E U R O P E

LONDON

$599
PARIS

AMSTERDAM
Round
trip

from
LA.

Round
trip

from$600
FRANKFURT

$628
Round
trip

from
LA.

v..

V / -I TRAVEL SERVICE e m-f 8:30-6. sat ii^

^Qlj^i aT^ A-level Acl(em>ar> Union

-Aii

,> f..
(

\
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Same L6catl6n For 29 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists kj^M,
MEN & WOMEN
ExpertiHoirputting
Body Permonent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & wow

I Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966^ L« Conf« Av«.
W«ttwood Village acrou from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

WHY PAY MORE?
20A-7860
2067661

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

I I IDC A/ oil ^°'*** ^'^ Timing Brakes Clutch Check
LUDu OC vJIL Batteryli front Alignment

RELINE
-BRAKES

Replace all Shoes dn<j Linings Pock Front.

Wheel hearings Turn Drums as neecled \n-

spec! MrHiMJ cyirX4oi

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices'

8947075 785-4112^
7957 Von Hun Mvd 2<<6 Mks So of Ro^o *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

A»^

Festival

(Coupon good lor ermry-
ona in party now thru.«.

I July 6, 1983
9

tT'

I

I

E

Sizzler
Family Steals House

Steak & Hibachi
Chicken- ^3.99

You'll enjoy a boneless chicken
breast glazed with our tangy
Japanese-style BBQ sauce. Plus a
juicy steak, a baked potato or
french hies, and Sizzler cheese
toast.

COUPON
Not valid on Tak»^ut orders

I
'.1 ..-

Coupon good for every-
one in party now thru. .

,

July 6, 1983

Sizzler
Family Steals House

Sizzler Steak
^3.99

Enjoy a steak sogood we've put
our name on it. The Sizzler Steak.

Thick and juicy and broiled just the

way you like it. Served with your
choice of a baked potato or french
fries, and Sizzler cheese toast.

COUPON

+

00

o

3
So

Coupon good for every-
one in party now thru..^

July 6, 1983

Sizzler
Family Steals House

Off Luncii
SAVE ON ANY SIZZLER LUNCH OVER $2.99

Save on any Sizzler Lunch over / /-

$2.99. Like our Burger Lunch,
Steak Lunch, or many others.

Coupon also good on any regular

platter during lunch hours.

r

Not valid on Take-put orders

offer good only at

Continued from Page 16

Bruce Black, defeated the East
15-12.

Four other UCLA water
polo players are here—Tom
Martinez for the East, Bill

Cohii aiid'tjoe Vargas for the
North and Loririle Ftrtltfet fdF
the South.

A crowd of about 400
showed up at Memorial Park

to see an interesting softball

game between the South and
the West, pitting UCLA's
Debbie Doom and UCLA's
Tracy Compton a^i:|^ eat^i..

other. ^
^^^

The winner was Compton,
who threw a two hitter and
struck out five as her team,
the Clomati Blazers from
Sepulvida, defeated Doom's
Sun City (Ariz.) Saints, 5-0.

Doom had three errors

committed behind her, which
rattled her enough that at one
point she walked three of four

batters.

Some of the best perfor-

mance were turned in by
athletes who decided not to go
to UCLA. Basketball's Kerry
Boagni, who was set to go to

UCLA before opting for

Kansas, scored 28 points to

lead his North team to a
132-130 win over the East.

Tom Sheehey, who was re-

cruited by UCLA before going
to Virginia, scored 9 points for

the East despite limited ac-

tion. Jeff Kostoff, possibly the

top prep swimmer ever and
headed for Stanford, pulled
off a triple."

Not valid on lUce-out ordersL

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

L«t US ship your psrsonal tfftcts homt
Ws art specialists in

Inttmational Pacltaging ft Shipping

Wt Also Sell Appliances for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

Soft Lenses
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

COUPON One coupon per party.

Sizzler Westwood Village
922 Gayley Avenue

208-6788
\

SLEEP IN SOFT ^ ^ ^^
LENSES, PERMA- StAA
LENS. hVoROCURVE 1. 1 JfJf
BIFOCAL tf «A^A
ASTIGMATIC ^VA%M
SOFT LENSES fc*i«l
Prict includes on« pair of soft

Itnsos, ays exam, fitting, train

-

ino. followup Visits (one yoar),

(Mum Chora, kit.

EYEOLAStCt
SctKt from (Mw 800
tramM IncludM l«n«M ciMir single

vWon gkMW or piMtic ItnsM.

Drt. KaiHMr ft Ksmiir
A Professional Optometric Coro

«wl I.A 274NU
tMliMMlu 492- ISM
VIm/Mm<« Cttvgt Exp. 7/31/83
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TRAVEL ...105-J AUTOS FOR SALE...: 112-K AUTOS FOR SALE .112-K MOPEDS .......:........119-K MISCELLANEOUS ....128-L

New York fromSSIS
Horx)lulu . , . V . ^ from! 24*
ChJcoQO from; 319
Seattle fromsiVS
MiomI from Jit
Mexico City from! 27t
London from 449
Ffontefurt7lk>teldoi»-r . r -.-r . froms74t
Porte ...... from 43f
Brussels from >•?•
Amsterdam from: 63t
Hong Kong from: 665
Tokyo from: 696
Sidney from: 660
Tel AvN from 669
Cuihbean Cruiae from 610
Acapmco. 6 days irx:!. air from: 669
Honohjiu, S day pkg from 669
Puerto VoNarta. 8 day pka from $199
EurraN/BrttraH passes, car rentals, interEuro-

pean fHgfits, insurance. >

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS A7IUMEL
10929 W^yburn Ay^vy6twood

(next to Hamburg^ Hamlet upstairs)

^i

1982 Camero, V8, auto. ps. pb, cruise, no
a/c. 12M, metallic silver. $8,900. 838-

6127/eves8-10pm.

1973 Toyota-Corolla stick shift Good
stereo. Good mechanical condition. $1000
or best offer. Katherine 454-0084.

1974 Austin Marina good condition, air

conditioning, low mileage. bMt offer. V.

Sacks 557-1944/839-7154.

1965 Cadillac 4-door Coupe de Ville.

Perfect tires, good condition. 279-2101

.

1977 Fiat Spider 35.000 mites excellent

condition. New clutch, new top. Make
offer. Call between 6:30-9:30pm. 828-4919.

1977 Fiat Spider. Good condition. $3200
or best offer. 824-0471. '_^
1977 FIAT 128e, excellent condition, stick

shift, AM/FM cassette.new tires must sell.

$2300 Call 879-0352.

1977 MGB. green. Thoroughly maintained.

Near new tires aruJ convertit>le top.

AM/FM $3400. Gary 669-7896.

1977 Mercury-Monarch. Air-cor>ditioning,

poweT'Steertrtg.power^breices, afn/fm7
alarm. More 87K miles. Must sell.

$2100/pb0. Jim 384-9289.
,

74 VW , "Thing" convertible Yellow,

am/fm CMiClle, super beetle engine. New
windows. Runs well. $2900. Sonny:
669-3875; 828^066x902. .«

DATSUN B-210. '78. automatic, air-

conditioning, radio, excellent, $2,800.
397-4426.

^^

FORD 72 Galaxie. repainted. 78,000 mi.

Engine excellent. 5 new tires, 4 new
shocks, new battery. $2000 or best offer.

Phone a.m. only (213)456-2504.

'77 BUICK Regal 4Kk)or, V8. $2,100.,

AM/FM Sterdo.^air. 23,000 miles, black,

vinyl top. (213)397-7470.

BICYCLES FOR SALE ..113-K

10-SPEED Univega. with lock, red.

excellent shape. $150. Call KarenV Vicki

394-3975.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

1979 Honda CX-500, excellent, always

garaged, extras, $1200. Howard 902-1610,

MOPED '79 PUCH. Looks and runs great.

Low miles. $300. Includes helmet and
kxk. Amy 473^718.

MOPED Vespa Si 1981. Must sell

excellent condition. 3500 miles $375. obo.

Tel 390-1873.

BARGAIN BOX , 125-1

HARDON receiver $75; 2-speaker8 $50;
2-twin beds $75 each; Waterbed w/wood
frame $100. Must sell. 208-4535 or
641-2416.

MOTION picture camera. 16mm Beaulieu

RBI 6. Angenieux 12-120. w/case, mags,
syne, extras. $1200. 392-8842.

STEREOSm/'S/RADIOS 131-L

WHAT a bargain! Twin size mattress and
box spring. Only $25 total. 839-7909.

FURNITURE. .126-L

VW CORNER 11M

"BRUIN BUGQA" For sale '70 VW
convertible dark blue/white top cute

car/great shape. 654-9034.

FURNITURE- Bedroom sets $160. Sofas
$85. Club chairs $35. Lamps $5 -$20.

Coffee tables $20. Desks $20. Dinnette

set. $45. 820-6371.

MIDfc A-BcD^ 6210, Mattre66 aotf" box
spring $195 Genuine leather sofa $796.
Dinette set $150 Rediner $175. Desk or
Wall unit $150 Genuine braaftHsjid board
$150. Ali un-used. 393-2336.. ^f

IBM Typewriter for sale. $200 or beat offer.

CaH Pat 930-1300

SPORTS EQUIPTMENT... 132-L

WINDQLIDER/windsurfboard, like new.

complete^ with daggarboard. $700 o.b.o.

Can Karen or Vicki 394-3975.

thursday, June 30, 1983

the long and triple leapers.

Not a single athlete in the

TAG international recorded a
personal best in either of the

jumping events.

One of the positive points

about the Coliseum track is

the wider-than-normal 119-

foot turn radius, which tends

not to discriminate against
^.,_wa& ideal, the^ quality of the aHiletes with espectaHy long

"

Coliseum
Continued from Page 16
after only two weeks."
A slow track could be the

only possible explanation for

the poor sprint performances,
when keeping in mind that
the weather at the Coliseum

American Edwin Moses begins to pull away from an Easy Geiman
in the stretch of the 400 meter hurdles, Sunday; at the Coliseum

competition was excellent,

and that this is the time of the
year when most athletes are
nearing their peaks for the big
European invitationals.

While the track surface
should settle and become
firmer and faster by the time
Olympic track competition is

scheduled, to commence on
July 28, 1984, a more serious

problem concerns the runways
for the horizontal jumps.
Directly underneath the take-

off boards is water» providing

strides, and which reduces the

disadvantage of drawing a
Lane 1 assignment.

At most American facilities

the track is designed to

accomodate the dimensions of

a football field, causing the

straightaways to be excessively

long while leaving the turris"

very cramped and tight. In

contrast to most major com-
petitions, next year a Lane 1

draw may not automatically

mean a kiss of death.

Another prominent feature

less than a firm foundation iot^^^joi the Coliseum's new layout

is the expansive high-jump
apron. The synthetic surface* is

large enough to accomodate
two concurrent competitions,

and athletes can now incorpo-

rate more of their approach to

the bar on the apron, instead

of on the infield grass as at

the typical American facility.

At the TAC. jneet, Louise
ttltter " ijroke the American""^
high jump standard, while an
impressive total of eight

athletes cleared 2.26 meters

(7-5) in the mens competition,

confirming the quality of the

apron.

The cost of installing the

track" and the concommitant
«

"renovations of the Coliseum
floor, which included the
removal of 96 seats to

accomodate the wider turns,

was $2 million. In 13 months,
athletes and spectators alike

will judge whether it was
worth it.

I

I

iiNo mennt>ership

moderate one-ti

titles you to a ritn

magazines and pik\

accumulated u

than lOVe and
full service, a

through divide

live. Join now
LIMITED OFFE
LIFETIME MEM
PRICE OF ONLY

!rc«i.t^!f?TS

SAVE WITH FIQNG
>N

dividend credit en ey

Dividends can t>e apuJMi
Choose to use them. Di

memt)ers receive other

jtioa Q^^pillr^
in^HEj^ot t(

iglBpMlendsl
m fO^lJim B«ch

'Papa Back

ih Collective, but a
Book Club en-

[Chase, excluding

jiext purchase or

)ver t>een less

Along with

;ount prices

Bach Collec-

AND BUY A
kgCIAL REDUCED

cTivjai

11317 ftatUsMonica Blvd.

yUAu, CA 90025
:».we8t of

iego Fwy.)

•iionc: 213-GRU.BERG

THE Aerobic-Challenge

1st Clasa Free
with this ad

special
Student Price.

The contest to find the best Aerobic Instructors.

• 3 First Pjizft_

Teachlna Tours to
Tokyo, Japan

• Entry Dsadlins:
Julys, 1983

• Contest Oats:
July 10

WOW!
Brand Name Bodywear
at Discount Prices

15% Off UstBdPrices
Buy 2 Leotards
Gei 20%a Off

Sponsored by:

Avia Aerobic
Sttoes from Sporting Feet

Reebok
. Tower Records

Stevie Brooks
Start Me Up Funwear

Air Dance by Guyon Int

LTD and
Califomia Shape

We aJso hav9 studio space for rent for:

Classes, Meetings. Yoga, Self Defense,

Lectures, motography, etc.

C^ for details

1020 Westwood Blvd. 208-5691

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
and

EXTENDED HOURS
for all UCLA. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the following hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,

will r^uce his usual and customary fees for Students,

Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.LA.

iaeiiiiiK.«diuun.

Thursday's 2pm-9p|TL Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS

NO CHARGE
CLEAN!NG $1

8

(usually $32)

Located in Westwood Villiage at the MedicaWlaza.

1092TWilshire Boulevjird, Suite 1007.

by appointment 2Uo-J5bU^

nssi $54 ^
per pair

EYEGLASSES $29
InciudM Frames, Clear
Single Vision Starxlard

Glass Lenses. All Dispen-
sing Services and Case.

EYE OPENING

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatiam
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polis)Md/clear>ed wfiile you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

|

JowD.Vo—IO.D.

UCLAQ>M 1M7

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. -^-^-, ^-^^ ^
LA.. Calif. 90024 ZUO-oUl 1

Validated Parking • SeiHabIa Espanol

. *WHh ad at time of purchase— Spires 8/31 /83

V ^

FREET.V.
COMMERCIAL SEMINAR
Offered by highly reputable personal manager of

several successful T.V., commercial, and movie
personalities, who is marketing new talent to top
agents.

For Reservations please call: (21 3) 465-4491

2120 N. Cahuenga Blvd.

Hollywood, CA. 90068

SOME GREAT NOTE-U^ORTHY VALUES

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

«2*» value

.89 each
LIMIT 12 PER PERSON

RQ353
Mini-cassette

recorder with
auto stop, one touch

recording cue/

review and
, AC adapter

SALE $4995
Suggested Retail *69'5

CAMERA & HI Fl

Prit I's listed art' i .ish \ i arr\ prit os and are suf)jt'i t to i h.HiKt'

lOi'i VVtstvvood Blvd.
'

\ ''.'I..!. .1 ..1 \;

III! MMIXMId

HOI KS: MOS S\T. •) AM (> P\1

Limited to stock on hand.

Say "I saw it in the Summer Bruin

and get 500 OFF
Handmade Danish Cones
with Dreyers Grand Ice Cream

Ricky Picky Cone Co.
In Westwood Center

Corner of Westwood Blvd. & Lindbrook Drive
#7 Upstairs in the Food Bank

DANISH ICE CREAM CONES
Wartt a change from the heavily sugared, chemically dyed

and preserved commertial products t>eing offered today?
How about a producf that is natural, honest, more nutritious,

and more delicious?

Our Danish Ice Cream Cones are freshly baked on the

premises, from a ck>sely guarded old world recipe. When filled

with •ooofM of Dreyer's gourmet-quality ice cream, and covered
wHh your choice of loppings, whipped cream and chopped nuts,

you have a pal«te^>lMting taste delight.

J3
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fec^oaODQ sports torn timmermann, editor

Bruins hit gold at Festival
iarrett wins

By Tom Timmermann,
Sports Editor

COLORADO SPRINGS,
Col.—Two days of steady rain
slowed down the opening of
the National Sports Festival,
but it didn't seem to bother
two UCLA swimmers, who

^ turned in impressive perfor-
' mances.

Bill Barrett came away with
.
two gold medals after his wins
in the 200-meter individual
medley and 100-meter
freestyle, and John Sauerland
pulled off a surprising win in
the 50-meter freestyle.
Sauerland also came in third
in the 100-free, Barrett third
in the 100-meter breast stroke,
and the two were part of the
West's third-place finish in the
sprint relay.

„. The two were the only
swimmers able to overcome
the high altitude of Colorado
Springs (7,250 feet above sea
level at the Air Force
Natatorium) to set new
festival records. Sauerlands
time in the 50 was 23.38, and
Barrett's in the 100 was 51.30.

Barrett took the lead over
second-place finisher Rowdy
Gaines, the American record
holder in the event, right from
the start of the race. Barrett's
time was his best this year.

"I knew I wasn't going to
win the race coming from
behind," said Barrett. "I was
pleased to knock .4 seconds off
(my best this year) at altitude.
It made me decide to swim

this event at the Pam Am
trials."

Sauerland, who didn't have
a great freshman year for

UCLA, pulled off the biggest

surprise of the meet when he
defeated Gaines in the 50.

Sauerland however didn't re-

cieve a gold medal for his win
since the 50 is not an Olympic
event. The race is held at the
festival only because it is

contested at the' U.S. Na-
tionals.

"I'm not disappointed with
not getting a medal," said

Masakayan

Sauerland. "Winning is win-
ning whether you get a medal
or not. I'd like to see thi%be
an Olympic event though,
that's for sure."

In basketball, Montel
Hatcher was the second lead-
ing scorer for the West team
in its 115-112 loss to the
South. Hatcher scored 14
points with 7 for 14 shooting.

Reggie Miller, the last

player to sign a letter of intent

with UCLA, was a disappoin-
ting 2 for 11. Many of Miller's

misses came when he continu-
ously drove to the basket
amidst heavy traffic.

Miller did come out ahead
of Hatcher in the pre-game
dunking exposition. Only
Andre Morgan of the Universi-
ty of Hawaii got a bigger
response from the crowd.
Hatcher, on the other hand,
missed several of his flashier

attempts.

For the woman, the West
team— featuring Michelle
McCoy, Dorice McFadden
and Shari Biggs—got off to a
bad start, losing to the South,
103-72. McCoy had 6 points,

McFadden 8 and Bigg 2, with
4 rebounds. As a team, the
West shot only 27 percent
from the floor.

The West teams in
vollyball, the clear favorites in

both the men's and the
women's competitions, won
both of their opening round
matches.

The men'sl team, with
Wally Goodrick, Scott
Schwartzbaugh and Andy
Klussman, defeated the South,
15-5, 15-9, 12-15, 16-14. The
women's team, with Liz
Masakayn, Merja Connolly
and Michelle Boyette, beat the
South, 15-11, 16-14, 15-8.

The West water polo team,
with UCLA players Marc
Sanders, Dave Tiger and

Continued on Page 14

UCLA seniors go
qtiickly^m draft--

Tuesday was the 1983
NBA draft,, and for the

three UCLA hopefuls. Rod
Foster, Darren ^||^ and
Michael Holton, theljues-
tion of where they would
be playing next year was
answered before lunchtime.

Foster, who appealed to

many teams because of his

outside shooting and
quickness, was selected by
the the Phoenix Suns in the
second round. The Suns did
not have a first round pick,

having traded it to Baston a
day earlier. Foster was the
28th player chosen in the
draft.

Holton was selected in

the third round, the 52nd
player chosen, by the
Golden State Warriors. The
Warriors were one of the
worst defensive teams in

the NBA this past season, so
the choice of the defensive
specialist Holton is an
attempt to shore up that
problem.

Daye, who could play
guard or forward in the
NBA, was also taken in the
third round, the 62nd
player picked, by the j
Washington Bullets. „

|
As expected, Virginia's §

Ralph Sampson was the |
first player chosen in this 5
year's draft by the Houston i
Rockets. Missouri's Steve z

Stipanovich was selected by S
Indiana. .

§

Rod Foster

Coliseum unveils new
^Millions poured in for Rekortan

surface on track and scoreboards

t I

(

—

Olympics

By Tom Feuer, Staff Writer

. For the first time in a little

over nine years, track and
field returned to the Coliseum
this past weekend with The
Athletics Congress Interna-
tional Summer Games, which
featured the second-ever meet-
ing between two of the
world's foremost athletic
powers, the national teams of
the German Democratic Re-
public and the United States.

While there were som^
outstanding performances,
including one world and three
American records, the athletes

had to share center stage with
the refurbished Coliseum facil-

ity, which includes a new
chestnut-colored 400 meter
Rekortan running surface and
two expensive new
scoreboards at the peristyle

end.

.

These innovations were
unveiled over the weekend as

sort of a trial run for next
summer's Olympic Games.

Rekortan, the creation of
Voigt of West Germany, Is

made of polyurethane, and it

is a multipurpose sandwich-
layered surface noted for its

versatility, as it can be used
-4or both training and
petition.

By comparison, the oval at

UCLA's Drake Stadium is

made of Tartan, a composi-
tion which is much harder

and not as conducive for

training. Because UCLA has
been designated as an official

Olympic training facility, be-
ginning in September, the
Tartan will be dug up and
replaced by a Rekortan track
virtually identical to the
Coliseum's.

The two most famous Re-
kortan tracks currently in use
are located in Europe at the
Olympic Stadium in Munich,
West Germany, and at Bislett

Stadium in Oslo, Norway. At
the Olympic Games held in

Munich in 1972, 31 world and
Olympic track and field marks
were established, while in just

the past eight years 15 world
bests have been bettered in

Oslo, the site of two early-
summer international invita-

tional meetings.

Despite this impressive re-

cord, one of the disadvantages
of a Rekortan surface is that
initially times in the sprints

are generally on the slow side
because the track has a
tendency to be spongy and
soft when first poui^. This is

due in part to a rubbery
granular surface which is laid
over the polyurethane and has
the appearance of ground-up

''It usually takes about a
vear for a surface like Re-
kortan to settle before it

becomes a really fast track,"
said Kirk Blackerby, a San

1..

The twin scoreboards and Rekortan track sui1y:e give a modern look to the rather old LA.
Coliseum. The new additions were used for the first tinr>e this past weekend when East
Germany faced the U.S. in internatk)nal track competition

' Jose State professor and
member of the Associai

Track and Field Statisticians.

Blackerby's observations,
garnered from years of ob-
serving various tracks as well
as. track meets around the

w"Drid, 'were borne out by
iments from the athletes.

Typical- of the complaints
were those of former UCLA
sprinter Evelyn Ashford, the
American record holder at 100
meters, who was second in

:that event in the dual meet
with the East Germansr-^

"The track is too soft, too
new," Ashford said. **I don't
know how they can think that
this track is raady (to run on)

Continued on Page 15

Universrty of Ca»fomia> Los AngelM
^Thursday, July 7, 1983

By Katherine Bleifer

and Cynthia Martinez,

Staff Writers

A decision by University of
California non-teaching
employees to be formally
represented by a labor union
has resulted in a victory for
the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees over the bppositon
of university administrators. -

Of the more than 45,000
UC\ employees, only the

^^emiical and patient care
professional workers' units
could not raise the majority
needed to approve repre-
sentation.

More than 90 percent of the
UC employee units voted for
union representation because
of the opportunity AFSCME
presents for collective
bargaining in respect to wages
and benefits with the universi-
ty administration.

Employees opted for repre-
sentation despite opposition
from the UC Board of
Regents, which voted last year
11 to 9 to not to support any
unionization efforts in the

verwhelming approval of AFSCME
university system.

The Regents said union
representation is not in the
b«st interest of university
employees, who would be put
at a disadvantage with col-

lective bargaining.
— The official position of the

UCLA administration is also
against collective bargining.
But UCLA Assistant Labor
Relations Manager Sandy Rich
said, "If they (UC employees)
choose to organize that's their
right and we'll certainly deal
with them in a fair manner."

)

.r

AFSCME Local 2770 Vice
President Mary Mantis said
AFSCME's credibUity as the
largest union of public
employees in the nation made
it victorious over the anti-
union position of the Regents*
and the UCLA administra-

te .CHI>^*^C| 7//5

] services combine
economized^ SPS

By Cynthia Martinez, Staff Writer

Psychological and Counseling
Services and Student Mental Health
have been administratively and
oudgetarily merged into the Stu-
dent Psychological Services since
Juiyi.

"It's been, a very long time in
coming/* Rosalee Shaw, clinical
social worker at Student Mental
Health, said. The merger has been
in the formation process for more
than five years.

The merging of the two entities

was proposed by the Registration
Fee Advisory Committee several
years ago "in order to supposedly
economize in bringing together two

fairly similar services,'* Barbara
McGowan, acting director of
Psychological and Counseling
Services, said. She added the
merger was a legitimate proposal
because the two services already
offer, overlapping counseling and
therapy.

McGowan was optimistic about
the merger. "I think it's gcnng to be
great. We'll have a broader
spectrum of services in one place.
Also a sli^tly larger service will
give us more flexibility," McGowan
said. "We're very optimistic that it*s

going to be a fine thing where we
have a center where we can work
together," she added.

Continued on Page 2

tion. It was because of this.

Mantis added, that an
AFSCME win was inevitable.

*'Speaking as a UC
employee myself, it's not just

the wages, although we
h^en't had. A raise ia^iaer
two years," Mantis said. "It's

the worklife situation beyond
the bread and butter issues.

We really want to raise the
quality of worklife and the
only way to do that is through
exclusive representation, col-

lective barganine and
AFSCME."
Through AFSCME repre-

sentation, employees will be
able to collectively negotiate
and reach a contract with the
university administration, re-

solve grievances and improve
their working conditions,
giving them more power than
when employees were without
a state-wide union. Mantis
said.

"I joined the union in 1970
because I had a problem with
my job which I couldn't get
taken care of by myself, but
AFSCME helpea me out and
the situation was solved to my

Continued on Page 4

Student housing multiplies
Barrington units slated for student families

UCLA

By Christina Ybiernas

Sixty units of additional housing
will soon be available to UCLA
students due to a University of
California Board of Regents' June 17
purchase.

Located in Mar Vista on Barrington
between National and Palms, the
five-building Barrington Manor
Apartments will provide housing for
married students with or without
children and for students who are
sinde parents.

The Weingart Foundation will sell

the 30-year-old complex, recently
appraised at $2,775,000, to the
Regents for $1,625,000 and will
donate the remaining $1,150,000 to

software

the university, UCLA Business En-
terprises Division Administrator Sam
Morabito said.

Weingart Foundation Vice Presi-
dent of General Counsel Joseph Satz
said that the $1,625,000 price tag
"was arrived at by a decision of the
(Weingart) board, '^ and is currently in
the form of a bank note which states

that UCLA owes the foundation the
money. An interest rate of 10^4
percent^ will be charged on the
amount, which is due by July 1, 1998,
Satz said.

The Barrington Manor acquisition
will enable UCLA , tp satisfy 20
percent of the identified need for
family-student housing, Morabito

Continued on Page 3

as part of $2.2 million IBM grant
By Elena F. Sigman

International Business Machines Corpora-
jtion announced a $2.2 million computer-
system grant to UCLA two weeks ago.
UCLA is one of 20 universities in the United

States to receive a grant from the corporation^
which donated computer equipment totaling
$40 million to the various universities.

X ..c; ASMA v> «« a^Aw MAAv* j\/A«.wcuc iiii;AUdCCi in Mie
IBM 4341 computer grant make an elaborate
Computer Aided Design and Computer Aided
Manufacture (CAD/CAM) system, which
allows users to perfect drawings and designs
directly on the computer, with immediate
printout possible.

The IBM grant insures continuation and
expansion of the Manufacturing Engineering
Program at UCLA, which was in danger of
being eliminated before the grant. Dr. Michel
Melkanoff, head of the program, said.

Primary users of the donated system will be
students in MEP, which is heavily dependent
on grants to survive, Melkanoff said.

Melkanoff explained that MEi^ was 4a
danger of being eliminated because it

consumed "a year's allocation (of funds) in

one quarter."

Begun four years ago as an in-

terdepartmental, profpram, MEP now trains

about 40 graduate students a qtuoier.

Melkanoff said he hopes the program will
eventually become a department, with
"instead of 200, maybe 300 to 500 students a
year."

MEP receives $250,000 of its $300,000
payroll from sources outside of the university.
The CAD/CAM laboratory already relies on
$1 million worth of gifts.

In addition to escalating MEP, the new
v-iAD/CAM system will relieve some
overcrowded, conditions on current systems,
Melkanoff said. — ^—
Although the CAD/CAM system will be

used primarily by students in the School of
Engineering for design, analysis, and
manufacturing, students from disciplines such
as architecture, fine arts and management will
also use the system. For example, Melkanoff
said, a member of the teiesiology department
designed a chair using existing CAD/CAM
systems. c

Melkanoff said he believes IBM hopes to «
boost U.S. technology "by having schools
teach properly how to manufacture." Grants,
^udh as the one UCLA wil^receive, move the
training of manufacturing engineers from the
trade-school level into a major engineering
discipline with actual manufacturing capabili-
ties, he said, adding, "the cost is in fabrication— to save in fabrication is the key to being

on Page^
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York appointed IGCC director Merger
By Katherine Bleifer,

Senior Staff Wiiter

The University of California

R<$ient5 appointed Dtl
Herbert York, a UC San
Diego physics professor, as the
first director of the Institute

on Global Conflict and Coop-
eration on June 17. The

•^ appointment becomes effective

Julyl.
-The IGCC has been in

operation since fall 1982 as a
peace institute dedicated to

the study of reducing conflicts

that might lead to war. The
IGCC was originally proposed

- in May 1981 by Regent Willis

W. Harman to research pro-
blems related to global and

''*T national security.

Prior to this appointment,
York was chairman of the
intern-steering committee
which formulated the initial

program for the IGCC.
"It doesn't feel like a lot of

change because as chairman
of the steering committee I

—Mtas^ "directly involved- ii^-the

program planning of the
institute itself and that is

basically what my job entails

now," York said.

The IGCC proposes and
supports programs on all UC
campuses which do research

or which involve education

^ designed to .turn out people.,
capable of averting war,
including nuclear wat.
Even though the program is

still in its infancy, the IGCC
has had budget problems
because of a possible cut from
Gov. George Deukmejian's
1983-84 General Fund
Budget.

The funds for the peace
institute, which Deukmejian
disapproved of, were to be

divided "almost fifty-fifty"

between the state and the

university, with aproximately

$340,000 from the state and

4270,000 from the UCBe.
gents, York said. But the

present budget, which totals

approximately $500,000, will

come almost solely from the

Regents, York added.

Despite this early problem,

York is confident that the

Regents will continue to

support the IGCCj evea if

state support is lost. -

"'

.

'

'

"- ^'

"We're all set for the year

we are about to enter and I

am positive about the future

because Vm sure the Regents

will be pleased with our

work."
As IGCC director, York

will devote half his time to the

IGCC located at UCSD and
half to his work as a UCSD
professor.

Continued from Page 1

SPS, along with the Office

of Residential Life and the

Placement and Career Plann-

ing Center are under the

aininistration of J(!to^^

cellor Winston Doby in the

recently-formed Student Dev-

elopment Division.

The Student Development

Division addresses the growth

and development of students

in areas other than just

academics, McGowan said,

explaining that "it's concerned

with meeting the total needs
^

of the student."

Students, for instance, will

be able to turn to SPS for

problems dealing with aca»^

demic success, interpersonal

relationships, family stress and
loneliness in addition to other

problems students confront.

Psychologists, psychiatrists and
social workers who staff SPS
will offer free individual and

group counseling confiden-
tidily to help students.

Although the two entities

will be combined, they wiU
remain at their present sepa-
rate locations untU a new
location capable of housing
the two services can be found.
Psychological and Counseling
Serviceis, located in Math
Sciences 4223, which has*
traditionally dealt more with
themes-oriented topics such as
assertiveness training and
exam stress will be referred to

as Student Pschological
Services, Mid-Campus.

CXVbk
7,
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La Chaise Rouge:
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$1 2.00 ^TYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON

954 Gayley Ave.
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

(LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Ltt ut ship your ptrtonal tffectt homt
Wt art tp«clalifltt in

Inttmational Packaging & Shipping

Wt Also StII Appliancat for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 Wsst 7th Streat
Los Angales, CA 90017

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
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Housing
Continued from Page 1

said.

The complex has 35 one-
bedroom and 25 two-bedroom
units, to be rented for $375
and $425 respectively. Eligi-

biiity for-^fte—«partment»i
'according to Family Student
I Housing Manager Barbara
Melnyk, will be based upon
the "already crowded" family
Student housing waiting list.

Approximately 600 families

anticipate a 12 to 20-month
wait before actually being
assign]^ aa apartment ia the
various facilities allocated for

student families.
""

Students interested in being
placed on the waiting list or

those who wish to receive- an
application should contact the
Student Housing Office at

391-0686 or visit the Family

Housing Office at 3240
Sawtelle Blvd., Suite 1.

The Weingart Foundation
was established in the 1950s
by the late Ben Weingart, a
real-estate businessman. A
private foundation, it supports
programs in community social

services, health and medicine,
higher education, arty - and
humanities and public chari-

ties and has previously do-
nated money to UCLA.
A definite move-in date for

UCLA students cannot be,

determined, Melnyk said,
because current tenants will

be allowed to continue living

-in the apartments. The units

will be rented to student
families as current tenants
move out.

Melnyk said the university

purchased the Barrington
Manor at this time to "secure

a place since the housing
pressure is so great."

Crime ft Punishment WMk of JUM VT, 1988

Some Locatloh For29 Years!

Le Conte Hair stylists

MEN &WOMEN
Expert Haircutting
Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & PedicurirKi

iow«,4 1, com. Ay. WHY PAY MORE?
W^ttwood Village acroM from UClA
Parking Lot #1

2067860
206-7661

TOOTH TREK II

THE WRATH OF DECAY
PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE

DENTISTRY -

For Appointment:
478-0363

Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding ^

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welceme.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate) ,

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshi }& Santa Monica)

toss-tip!

That's because each salad

offered at The Good Earth '

Restaurant is special in its own right.

Trying to choose between the Cashew
Chicken and the Almond Tuna salads

isn't easy. Nor is it easy to decide

between a Mediterrainean Sunshine
salad or the Guaymas Shrimp salad.

All are topped with our own home-
made dressings and served with

ten-grain rolls.

Maybe the easiest thing to do is

try a different salad each time you
visit The Good Earth.

the
Qoodeorth
^J Restaurant and Bakary
1002 WESTWOOD tOULCVARO («t Weyfourn)

(N«xt to Hunter's Bookstore) 206-82 1

S

TheGOOD EARTH ANNEX - Around comer
lOeSOWeytxirn 206-1441 •^A.^t*

*,. .^._. . ».
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Monday, June 28A maroon 23-inch Centurion bicycle

valued at $240 was stolen from the bike racks

on the south of the Men's Gym at about 12:45
p.m.

An oil painting, valued at $200, was
Stolen from Bunche 6282 sometime -between
4:30 p.m. June 21 and 7:50 a.m. June 22.

Tuesday, June 29
Two stereo speakers and two rear tires,

together valued at $480, were stolen from a
silver 1980 Volvo between 9:55 p.m. Tuesday
and 8:55 a.m. Wednesday from Lot 2.

Wednesday, June 30 ~
.A UCLA employee reported a June 24

break-in and vandalism of his 1982 Honda
Accord. Damage were estimated at $700.A wallet, contiuning $183, was stolen

from a UCLA student in Melnitz Studio 1

l)etween 2 p.m. and 3:25 p.m. Another UCLA
student's wallet was stolen from Melnitz
Studio 1 sometime between 9:30 a.m. and
3:25 p.m. The second wallet had contained
$30, but was later found empty in a men's
room on campus.
The convertible roof of a white 1977

Mercedes Benz was slashed and a Blaupunkt
stereo system was stolen from the car

sometime between 6:45 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in

Lot E. Total damages were set at $1,500.A UCLA employee's black Datsun 240Z,
valued at $3,500, was stolen from Lot 1

between 4 p,m,4Uid-ll;50 pvm. —^.^^ -™«-

Thursday, July 1

UCPD arrested Cecelia E. Ibanez, 26, for

shoplifting in the Ackerman Union Students'

Store at 10:36 a.m. Ibanez, also wanted by
the LAPD for shoplifting, was taken to

LAPD's West Hollywood Division, where bail

wasset at $1,500.

An unidentified man and woman robbed
Crescent Jewellers in Westwood of $30,000 at

noon. • -r—-;;
—

"

Friday, July 2
Four unidentified men in a white pick-up

trucl^ used a double-barreled shotgun to

threaten a man and rob him of $150 and a
gold chain at the comer of Hilgard and Le
Conte Avenues at 12:19 a.m.

UCPD booked three juveniles for break-
ing into cars in Westwood at 1:30 a.m. and
later released the trio to their parents.

— Jeanie Kim

/:
•tsss? $54 ^

per pair ^YE openinq

EYEGLASSES $29
InciudM Frames. Clear
Single Vision Standard
QIaas Lenass . All Piapan-
sing Services and i

• We specialize in contacts for Aatkimatlam
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting
• AM types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaf>er" contacts
• Contacts polished/deaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

iJowD.Veiiistai>.

UCXAOta* i«iT

1 132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^^. ,

LA. Calit 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espand
'With ad at time of purchase— expires 8/31/83

RAPE: DENY IT A FUTURE
- a rape prevention and education

workstiop-

Led by Almut Poole

TODAY NOON-1p.m.

Women's Resource Center

2DoddHall
Co-^x)nsor«d by the Womer^'t RMource Center cvKJ Itw Department of CoiTvnunity Sofaty

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
On August 11, 1981 President Saxon issued the following statement:

The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a
community in which students, faculty, administrative and academic

-_.^ staff can jMfork together in an atmosphere free of all forms of
harassment, exploitation, or intimidation, including sexual. Specifically,
every* member of the University community should be aware that the
University is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such
behavior is prohibited both by law and by Univeristy policy. It is the
intention of the University to take whatever action may be needed to
prevent, correct, and if necessary, discipline behavior which violates
this policy.

Subsequently, Vice President Klelngartner issued interim proceduiBS which
include the following definition of the kinds of behavior that constitute ^^exual
harassment:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual
harassment when:
1. submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a
term or condition of instruction, employment or participation in other
University activity; or
2. submission to or rejection, of such conduct by an individual is used
as basis for evaluating an individual; or
3. such conduct has the purpose of effect of unreasonably interfering

with an individual's performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive University environment.
In determining whether the alleged conduct constitute sexual
harassment, consideration should be given to the record as a whole
and to the totality of the circumstances, including the nature of the
sexudt advances and the context in which the alleged incidents
occurred. -

Although final procedures for implementing University policy are still under
consideration by a systemwide task force, 1 wish to call your attention to the
above statements and to the following interim procedures for this campus:

Experience has demorAtrated that many complaints of sexual
4iarassment can be effectively resolved through Informal intervention.
individuals who experience what they consider to be sexual harassment
are advised to confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly. An
individual who chooses not-to confront the alleged offender and who
wishes help, advice, or counseling may contact the appropriate
department chair, the offender's supervisor, or the staff of the
Ombudsman's Office (Don Hartsock or Ola Ross), 274 Kinsey Hail,

Extension 57627. The Ombudsman's Office has information about other
campus agencies that might provide assistance and can inform tlw
complainant on ways to initiate formal grievance procedures.

When fmal systemwide procedures are issued, this interim campus statement
will be revised and the campus community will have an opportunity for review
and comnf)ent t)efore it is implemented.
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SUMMER TUTORS NEEDED:
For Asian Education Project's Surrwr^er Tutorial Program.

Tutorinc) on-StiturdaYS 10 a.m. - 12 noon—-^- Be afrlend t<^arvAslan4mmlgrafrfCNId
Tutor Neededlmmedlatelyi

Help Us Now!

Info Meeting, Thur$dciy 4-5:30
at North Compus Room 22

CoH: John 208-0426
Jm 222-3165 (evenings)

ntmi^mi
Sponio(*d bv CAC/CSC

'guttle Time'
Foreign war separates William

Devane from his longing wife.

Is it too late to say he cares?

INSIGHT
SPECIAL

SAT.. JULY 9 - 6:30 P.M. CH. 4

^

OFFICIAL. ]\rOTlCES
TO: ALL STUDENTS TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: OFFICIAL NOTICES RE: NON-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE
"OFFICIAL NOTICES" SUCH AS THOSE PRINTED BELOW WILL APPEAR IN The University of California, in compliance with Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights

THE UCLA DAILY BRUIN AT VARIOUS TIMES DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR. Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Agreement of 1972 (45 CFR 86). and Section

SUCH "OFFICIAL NOTICES" ARE IMPORTANT AND ALL STUDENTS ARE HELD 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, does not discnminate of the b^is of

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE INFORMATION IN THEM. race, color, national origin, religion, sex, or handicap in any of Its policies,

TO* Ai I «TiinPMT« procedures, or practices; nor does the University, in compliance with the Age

raoM. nPAM nc cTi nPMT« DIscriminatin in Employment Act of 1967, Section 402 or the Vietnam Era Veterans

S^' USE OF PFGi^TRATiON CARD AMD UCLA STUDENT Readjustment Act of 1974, and Sectlon 12940 of the State of California Government

mlMTiSrATVoiTrABn
CARD AND UCLA STUDENT ^^^ discriminate against any employees or applicants for employment on the

A,i ^ M* -H^ !:^vi!T.u *. ^- ^. »,»w» u basis of their age or because they are disabled veterans or veterans of the Vietnam
All students are reminded thart the registration car^^^^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^J, ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^ j^ section 12926 of the

quarter and Is used in conjunction wi h he UCLA Student Identif.catin Card as a ^ Government Code), their ancestry, or their marital status: nor does the

S.!S^t t»Si1«' " ""^ ° * ^""^''^ ^ ^"^'"^^ participation m ^^.^^^^ discriminate on the basis of citizenship, within the limits imposed by law
8iuoem_aCTvnie8._

•««••««• Th-w m.Mt h* nm^tifH unnn rmnttmmi
°^ University policy. This non-discrimination policy covers admission, access, and

Xo^tA^'^^ZnTJS^I^^ :.;?iSl!?'r".L^^nT..?^ [^^tTtlemXS ''"''^' "'' '^""' "' ""'""'" '" "' '"''""' "

withdrawal or cancellation of registration.
,^ conformance with University policy and pursuant to Executive Orders 11246

TO: ALL STUDENTS and 11375, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and Section 402 of the

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS Vietnam Era Veterans Readjustment Act oM974. the University of California is an
RE: UCLA STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARO affirmative action/equal opportunity employer.

This mandatory student identification card with photo is issued in a student's first Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies in Student-Related
quarter of registration and is valid with the current registration card. Valid current Matters may be directed to Rosalie Passovoy (415) 642-1708 or the Campus
term registration card and supportive identification (e.g., driver's license, passport, Counsel, 2241 Murphy Hall, UCLA, or the Director of the Office of Civil Rights,

' California DMV ID card) must be presented in order to obtain the UCLA Student Departnr>ent of Health and Human Services.
Identification Card. The student identification card AND the cun-ent registration card Inquiries regarding the University's equal opportunity policies in Employee-
are both required for all University services and student activities. Related matters may be directed to Archie Kleingartner (415) 642-3422 or the
Cards are issued without charge to New or Re-er>Jering students from the first day Campus Counsel, 2241 Murphy Hall, UCLA, or the Director of the Office of Civil

of registration in person through the first week of classes. In Fall terms, cards are Rights, Department of Health and Human Sen/ices.
issued adjacent to the enrollment area in Ackerman Unton. In other terms, cards are Students may complain of any actton which they believe discriminates- against
issued at 140 Kerckhoff Hall. them on the ground of race, color, national origin, religion, sex or handicap arnl
Replacenwnt of lost or destroyed identification cards is initiated at 140 Kerckhoff may contact the Dean of Students Office, 2224 Murphy Hall, for further informatton

Hail, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; there is a $3.00 replacement fee. and procedures.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: "GOOD STUDENT" CERTIFICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
Ttie Dean of Students Office signs "Good Student" automobile insurance TO: ALL STUDENTS

descount forms in 2224 Murphy Hall. Most companies require a 3.0 grade point FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

'

average in the immediately preceding quarter. A student requesting such a re: NOTICE REGARDING STUDENT RECORDS
pertlficatton must bring his/her cunent rdgistration card, the completed insurance Pursuant to the Federal Family Educationa Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and
fomi. and a copy of his/her unofficial transcript (available each quarter in the the University of Califomia Policies Applying to tlie Disclosure of Information
Registrar's Offiqe). The fonn can then be signed immediately. If this form is to be from Student Rscords, students at the UCLA campus have the right
mailed, please bring an addressed, stamped envelope. i. jo inspect and review records pertaining to themselves in their capacity

TO: STUDENTS RECEIVING DIRECT EDUCATIONAL as students;

ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS FROM GOVERNMENTAL 2. To have withheld from disclosure, absent their prior consent for release,

AGENaES (VETERANS AND ELIGIBLE DEPENDENTS, personally identifiable information from their student records, with exceptions

SOCIAL SECURITY EDUCATIONAL RECIPIENTS AND as noted in Section 1 0.70 of the University's policies;

DEPARTMENT REHABILITATION CLIENTS). 3. To inspect records maintained by the campus of disclosures of personally

FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS identifiable informatton from their student records;

Continued receipt of educational assistance funds is contingent upon the ,^udent 4- To seek correction of ttieir student records through a request to amend
making normal progress towards a stated degree objective. The standirds of tfie records or a request for a hearing; and
progress, attendance and conduct for all students are defined. by each college or 5. To file complaints with the Department of Education regarding alleged
school of the University. They are broadly stated in the UCLA General Catalog and violatloris of the rights accorded them by the Federal Act. ^

In ottwr administrative publications; however, the student is urged to consult with The University may publish, without the student's prior consent, Items in the
his or her respective academic department to determine the specific standards that category of "public information, ^' which are name, address, telephone number,
apply to his or her degree objective. <*ate and place of birth, major fl^ld of study, dates of attendance, degrees and
The Office of Special Services/Veterans Affairs is responsible for notifying the honors received, the most recent previous educational institution attended,

funding governmental agency whenever a V/k/dependent sponsored student is not participation in officially recognized activities, including but not limited to

making normal progress towards a degree objective. The Office will also notify the intercollegiate athletics, and the name, weight and height of participants on
funding agencies whenever a VA/dependent student changes his or her study load intercollegiate athletic teams. Students who do not wish all or part of the items of
if educational assistance payments are determined by the number of units in which "public information" disclosed, may, with respect to address and telephone
the student is enrolled and registered. Any students having questk^ns about this number, so indicate on the student data card in the registration packet, and with
official notice may contact the Office of Spedal Services/Veterans Affairs, kx^ted in respect to the other items of information, by filling out a "Decline to Release -

MurpttyHall A255, 825-1501. P"Wic Information Fomi" available in the Registrar's Office, 1105 Murphy Hall. If

NOT%: This announcement is intended to alert interested students receiving direct a request is made to withhold from disctosure a student's name and degrees and
educatk)nal assistance payments to the responsibility of the Office of Special honors received, the campus cannot make publk: any honors received by the
Sen^ices/Veterans Affairs to notify the sponsoring agencies of any Information that student, such as electk>n to Phi Beta Kappa, and cannot Include the students'
may affect the continued payment of the benefit. In no way is a separate and/or name and degree earned in the campus commencement program without the
double standard of progress, attendance or conduct being imposed on these written consent of the student. Similarly, If a request is made to withhold from
students. disclosure a student's name and dates of attendance, a student's status as a

TO- ALL STUDENTS Student canrwt be verified for potential employers without the written consent of

FMMi- DPAMOPSTUD^MTS <"« 9t"<»nt. Fiirthor. if a Students last instoictton to the csmpus was to Withhold

Rt * 5SmiNWTRATT>^FEES ^^ disclosure the degree granted to that student and the date on whk:h the

For your infoonation we have listed beiow various "administrative fees" which ^l^^^ ^^^l^'J!^^^^ ^ oonfim>ed for^tf third party in

have b*en institutjilby diffe^^ ^ll^j^ ^jjf^j^
Womtme^^^^^^ to a ns^position or in

to cover administrative

g^gS^^/^ARQES/PENALTY FEES ?"*^*^ '®*^'^^« ^'<^^ *•"« ^^ »"^i«ct of the' Federal Act artd the University's

Cancellatkxi of Registra^n (Withdrawa!^ to 8^7^ W^'Si"'!'!;!''; fhrJ^h'S^'l^^'J?" f'H^^'i.
*^ '^^^""^ »°

first dav of ciaLes) tlO 00 "^. "
•

'^'•^^onf. P«9es 1 through 28. which lists all the offices whteh may

^-~ oJVhange grading basis-SAJ. p/NP orbrade)...i--.............:...:::;;:.;.;:;;.;;:3.oo ^h r3L2^u2^»h- 1^. Imh^?!^ T^JTS!' Vf'^'^ '^'"^ '" *"y

Ctwnges in Study List after published deadline ?L^^^ ^SfJL ?.!,?J^f
^*^'^ Act and the Universitys pdiciw.
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AFSCME
Continued from Page 1

satisfaction," Mantis added.
Since the vote was so close

within the two units in whichAFSCME lost — the
technicals and the patient care
professionals ,— AFSCME will
considerareyote* Mantis said.
The voting problem con-

sisted. Qf,t>vo issues — voided
votes due to unsigned or
incorrectly completed ballots

and challenge ballots by
employees holding high posi-

tions which the university
believed made them ineligible.

The technical unit will
receive no representation
because AFSCME did not
achieve the needed percent-
age, 50 percent plus one
additional vote, to win. Of
the 1,086 votes for AFSCME
and the 1,158 votes for no
representation, there were 61
voided votes and 88 challenge
votes. Mantis said.

The patient care pro-
fessionals' unit also chose by a
close margin to remain un-

Employees opted for

representation despite

opposition from ttie

UC Board of Regents.

organized with 608 votes for

no representation and 453

votes for AFSCME, with 20

voided votes and 48 challenge

votes.

Mantis said AFSCME will

not call for another election if

the Regents acknowledge
AFSCME as the two units*

representative without a re-

vote.

"It^ jusT^^a^^qu^tion
whether or not the Regents

want to recognize what has

happened here and realize the

inevitable, but we may have

blown their minds," Mantis

said. "If they (the patient-care

professionals and technicals)

sign cards that they want a

union, then that's as good as a

vote because all employees

want to have a say in their

working conditions. What
happened is clearly a

mistake."

The University Federation

of Librarians and the Univer-

sity Council of American
Federation* of Teachers were

chosen in addition to

AFSCME by the professional

librarians unit, while the

professional nurses unit voted

for the California Nurses

Association as their union, and

the printers unit chose the

Printing Trade Alliance.

SPECIAL SALE
DEMONSTRATION
EQUIPMENT AND

SOFTWAREI

APPLE III 256K w/$yst«m UtWties

orxJ DISK III (TWO Disk Drives)

$1,860.CX)

UNIVB^AL PARAUa INTRFACE
CARD $200.CX5

sonwAM
TRAINING PACK: SYSTB4 UTHJT1ES

$20.00
QUK:KFILE III $85.00

S»4KDR ANALYST (NEW) $226.00

SB4K)R ANALYST $185.00

PFS: Hl£ III $166.00

PFS: REPORT HI STOO.OO

CoMomiQ Sales Tax (6.5%
ItaDDlcable)

CAU MCtOfAK, IMC. 820-2224

GDCSfel

IBM grant
Continued from Page 1

competitive."

Melkanoff described IBM as
"seriously concerned about the
position ojnthe United States
in technicpfields."

Sumnmr Bruin. X8 Wntwood Pita. Lot
Angtiaa, (Mtomia 80024, 213'a25-9e9$

Kknbfrly R. Cofm
lndr»LMk«

J«Mc IxtHixochM Coranado
SunMl ^mm

Jtn UndMRMT)
Nancy Cudar

R Stsw AcMfiTMn
V«Ma FwwmN, J\M Ogmmmn.

Don Wown, Lynn* Wail

Tom Timmarmann
R (Mark HazaiwQod

KaitfiGorm*)

RBonniaGotd
RickKraua

R SyMa Marquat

Katharine ~ BMfar.

Otf

Tom Fauar, Kurt Kumaiat.
Cynthia MartinaK, WHHam Rabkin. Erk: Warron.
Saan Waiara

Moga««ro, Oanial Motz, Shaha N«jarian, Jaanna
MaaWono

KaSookKim
r: Suaan Goodman

K Curt FauntURoy
R Karin Stainbach

Richard Subiatta

Ptraptor; Oartiaa

Andraa

MaryAnn Wymora
Suaan Gaaall

WoHe
SuMn

Roaa Rodriguez

DapartHMNl: Arthur Atfcinaon

(managar), FrarK»« Carraaco. Oaborah Hmar,

Typographers. Student Staff David Fouquet.

Michael O'Connor, Jamee Schumacher. Frank

Spearman

Freqv«atl3r fergettca th^ji

«r«, but yen iNr«iildn*t b«
r««4ing this witlieiit th«
h«lp mi thm d«dic«t«d
pr«4acttoii ttafff iRrho y^mrU
as hard as tha ^prrltars.
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WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor
Minister

John C. Wal(efi6ld
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 cm Church School
lO am Worship Service

STUDENTS WELCOME

''<1^« ax£ CfixixlLani, onCy, But

not the. only Cnxiitiani.

VriAMIN STORES
MlUHtSI gUAllI* WllAMlNSfll UUWN TO lARTH PRICtS

tIFE EXTENSMNr miTRBITS
FKMT THE DESTRUCTIVE EFFECTS
OF POLLUTANTS ON THE BODY
Every day we are exposed to air

pollution, radiation, chemical com-
pounds and food additives, which
damage our bodies, by causing
the production of dangerous, highly

reactive oxygen molecules called

free radicals. Free radicals react

with proteins, fats and the nucleic

acids in our cells damaging them
and causing cell mutations. They
are considered to t)e a major cause
of aging and play a part in many
diseases such as; cancer, arthritis,

atherosclerosis, and brain damage.
That's the bad news.The good news
is that there are certain nutrients

whi&h can destroy free radicals

and protect you from their

damaging effects.

These nutrient^ are called anti-

oxidants and each functions both

individually and in combination with

the others to help combat free

radical damage, and slow down the

aging process.

Current research on life extension

Is proving what an important role

these anti-oxidant nutrients play

In maintaining health and potentially

increasing life span.

So don't let pollution destroy your
body. Do something about it!

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

Men & Women's
hairstyling .

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

ALBUM TABLETS....

B'l£ ........

BRAN TABLETS • a k

LECITHIN CAPSULES .

.

ootiBveble toTnervgiwi M*
TNERAM
aqutveienl to 1 oc. Aloe ¥ara Gel

iOOE VERA CAPSULES

. ;; SI 2.29

50 100 ^ OQ
mcQ. taae I .OV

SCO 250 o QO

n 1.
2.29gr. cape

19

ISO 50
mo. cat

3.69

6.99

ISO ISO mco. of lodkie ___

KBP TABLCTS . . . . . i SI 1.69

CHEWABU VITAMIN C
100 100 •% CMI
mg. walara I.99

VfTAMIN C
500 mg.

wWi Mrtural Rom Nipt

i99
Helps strengthen capWahee.

VitaminC ia neither produced

or stored in the body.

•mrnimi M

'—
f

NATURAL E
OXYECOMPLEX
the complete
environmental formula

200 LU. regular Strength
AT"^

30 tabs

400 LU. double Strength

30 tabs

A potent formula of Vitamin E and anti-oxidant nutrients

providing protection from free radicals which damage cells

and accelerate the aging process. Free radicals are formed
by air pollutants, cigarette smoke, heavy metals, radiation,

rancid foods, and chemical reactions in the txxly. Our Oxy E
complex environmental formula protects you from free

radical damage thus slowing down the aging process.

S.aD. MAX
2000 Units/125 meg.

superoxide dismutase <

799
MEM m lOOtalM

Our new improved rn^ximum at)eorption -' -

formula. Helps prevent cell damage from,free

radicals.

SELENIUM
100 meg.

lOOtalM

Wbrfcs with Vitamin E as an anti-oxidant

to f>elp decrease the damaging effects

of pollutants.

MULTI-¥ITAMIN
SUPER HY-VrnES 6X

timad release

BETA
CAROTENE

UMIOO LU. of vitamin A activity

MEWI lOOtabt 1001

Our best formula with a complete B-complex Beta Carotene is a substance found in plants;

in new aatfy-to-swallow tablets. Timed release and is converted t>y the body to Vitamin A.

for all day protection. Often called ttw smokers vitamin.

«cnl.««Ki -M7/IS/U M

GTF
CHROMIUM

200 nice-

99
lOITfiBr

GlucoeeTolerar>ce Factor.

f>eipa regutale blood sugar.

Improwaa ghjooee lolaranoe.

•flbn la rnims

CHEUTED
ZINC
Wng.

299
Chelated for maximum
abeorption. Higher intakes of

Zinc are often recommended
for men.

BAUNCED B
COMPLEX 50

549
100ltk»

Balanced and oompleti with

all assantial 11 Brcompiex

factors, fleplacea vitamins

lost durtr)g straas

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

cr^'^S^^^
lOdlllDiuroso Avenue
Weatwood Village

For Appt 30#-eA07

pdtti ia oOmI iii 7/1SM3

I!
-I

*
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IMWI

WEStWOOP VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213) 824-5171 _

only

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thm Fii.: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Editorial

UC votes AFSCME
The decision by University of California

non-academic employees to vote for union repre-

sentation is a positive step forward.

_ For the first time in UC history, all but two units

-^of the university's employees have voted for

systemwide representation by the American Federa-

^on of State, County and Municipal Employees.
With this new po>ver of collective bargaining on a

systemwide basis, UC non-academic employees will

have a greater voice in determining pay raises and
\ thus will have more control over their working
conditions.

Despite this choice by the majority of university

employees to unionize, one major obstacle still standis

in the way of the future success of collective

bargaining in the University of California — the UC
Regents. The Regents, who stated earlier in the

"campaign that collective bargaining is not in the best

interest of the university, have refused to back down
from their "no unionization" stand despite the

victory of AFSCME at the polls. ""^^^~~^~'
"*. Although other UC~officials have yielded^ their VlGWDOint
Original battle against AFSCME and have stated that iZ
they will negotiate with the union elected by the

university employees, the Regents refuse to make any
.concessions with the union.

CONFlP£NTlAaV.. I'M 6m7W6 H«Mfl?ABOUTTRfX

CUTBACKS IN NAnONAL PUBLIC RAWO...

SENSE: Promoting solar energy
Now that the AFSCME has proven victorious in

the UC system, we believe that the Regents should

bury the hatchet and should reverse their

antagonistic stand toward the union; it only harms
the university to have the Regents and AFSCME in

continual opposition.

We urge union representatives and the Regents to

cooperate with each other. Union representatives

must keep the current economic climate in mind
when making demands, and the Regents must stop

playing the sore loser and recognize that AFSCME is

the legal representative of the majority of UC
non-academic employees. ^ ~

By Christian Castle

The Congressional budget
season is upon us! In the midst

of concerns over social pro-

grams and defense spending,

soine of the legislation wind-
ing its way through Congress*

maze of committees seems to

get • lost when we shift our
attention to the conferee's

activities. Yd like to call your
attention to one piece of

legislation that's getting lost in

this shuffle — the Solar

Energy National Security and
Employment Act (the SENSE

mtimtttmtm

Covering the US festival
By JdEf Goldman

Re: US festival "perspective*' by Rick

Kraus (Bruin, June 27).

What I want to know is what does this

guy look like? I mean, he must be a real

schlemiel to make some guy want to urinate

on him! Considering the fact that he's a

Bruin Photographer, maybe he was trying

\ to take a picture of the guy while he was
going to the bathroom. If this was the case,

&en Rick deserved what he got.

Rick complained that "people in the

crowd sauirted me with theiV water
bottles/' daiming that they were not "just

random squirts,** but that me people "were
-two- feet away, ftiining at ^he back of my
neck.'- Well, pooooor baby. Giv^ me a

break. Rick, it was over 100 degr^ out

there. Did the wat6r teaUif bother you that

much? How old are you anyway?

I could go on and on about your other

petty complaints — did the guy with the

LSD sign on his head really do something

so terrible that it made you feel disgusted?

And vwhy are you so alarmed, that two
people died? I'd like you to show me one
city of 500,000 'people that has less than
i-xi/rs H<iaff>c ^vorr' fKri5«» /^avc

But ru go on to what i telt was the most

important part of your "perspective/' your

Mil-portrait of yourself as a wliiny* gre«dy.

immature, journalist.

I, too, Covered the US festival and just

like you I was also regulated to the area
known as "press island." But unlike yourself

and many of the other journalists at the

event, I made do with tlie opportunities

preseoted to me. No, we werent put in an
area convienently in front of the stage. And
yes, interviews were difficult to get. But
instead of just sitting around on my ass,. I

used my head and became very resourceful.

I bribed security guards, hopped fences,

bullshitted a lot of people, and as a result, I

accomplished a great deal, including:
watching bands sudi as The Clash, David
Bowie, The English Beat, The Stray Cats,
The Pretenders, U2 and Joe Walsh from
either' on the actual stage, in the
photographer's pit (no I'm not a photogra-
pher), or in the sound board which was
about 100 feet in front of the stage, and
participating in press conferences with such
musicians as The Clash, David Lee Roth,
Berlin, The English Beat, and 0:Kzy
Osboume.

So next time you are faced with an event
of this sort/' don't expect everything to be
handed to you on a silver platter. Get off

VQUr ass, get something aiicomp1ish<*d
, and

leU anybody who's Hassling you to go and
* •* •

I !" I II » '
I

f ». .

Goldman nvritesfof The Eru

Act).

SENSE is a goup of four

separate biUs co-sponsored by
lawmakers of such diverse

persuasions as Barry
Goldwater and Paul Tsongas.

It attempts to address many
issues of concern both the the

businessman and to the con-
sumer.

Under SENSE'S provisions,

businesses using solar energy
would have their tax credits-

increased to 25 percent. Solar

entrepreneurs would have
their right to exchange power
with the utilities in their area
reaffirmed.

Further, the Department of

Energy would be called upon
to give special attention to

small businesses engaged in

solar research and develop-
ment when disbursing funds
under its Public Law 97-219
mandate.

Consumers benefit under
SENSE'S Title IV, which
reauthorizes the Solar Energy
and Conservation Bank. The
Bank's program provides sub-
sidi^ _ior cost-effective, re-

newable applications. SENSE
assures that solar programs are

eligible for this funding.

SENSE also maintains three

consumer-oriented renewable
energy information programs
— the Conservaton and Re-

newable Energy Inquiry and
Referral Service, the National

Appropriate^ Technology
Assistance Service, as well as

the Technical Information
Program at the Solar Research

Institute. All these programs
enable consumefrs lb better use

existing solar technology for

their homes. ^
Perhaps the most important

component of SENSE is a

provision to coordinate a

communications network
along federal, state and local

governments to prevent the

duplication of effort that so

often plagues these programs.

Of particular interest to

UCLA students and to

Californians generally . is

SENSE'S ability to provide a

steady, rational solar program
in the face of fluctuating state

Continued on Page 1.
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SENSE
Continiied from Page 6
policies and politics. Energy
independence is a national
gpal that should not be
influenced by the marketplace
of state budgeting.

When Governor Deukmeji-
,an uses Callfonira^s- growing-
solar industry as a budget
bargaining chip, he gambles
with out national energy
security, since California leads

the nation in solar
entrepreneurs. SENSE re-

cognizes this energy/national
seicurity link,_ _

Moreover, Just as a state

governor should not be
allowed to have his own

political considerations impact
enerflp^ policy, the OPEC
cartel also should not be
allowed to lull us into a false

sense of security by
manufacturing the current oil

glut.

OPEC knows that expensive
oil has fueled American
alternative energy resource

.
F®sej*L9.!}..- .J?y l^akjjns^ .P
cheaper, Wev hope to rtop this

research. Our governor i^

playing right into their hands.

SENSE recognizes this open
door for OPEC trickery and
attempts to close it. I en-

courage students to write to

their elected representatives in

support of SENSE. , .

Castle is majoring in politi-

cal science.
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2040 AVE Of THE STARS
I
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553 4291

( h N n RY PLA/A
I HKATRFS

I "YELLOWBEARD"
DAILY: 6:00. 8:00, lOHS '

SAT. & SUN. 2:00. 4:00. 6:00.

— COMING JULY 22lld—
, "JAWS ^ ""

NOW
"STROKERACE"

DAILY: 5:30, 7:30 A 9:30

SAT. ft SUN.: 1:30.3:30.5:30.
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TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • , CHILI DOGS

OPEN 24HRS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

II 8 1 9 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-2277

1 1 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

479-0601

START THE QUARTER WITH A SMILE!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES^
V and

EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.LA. Students, Faculty & Staff.

-During the following hours. Dr. Phlttlps, General Dentist,

will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,

Faculty, and Staff with the appropriate U.C.L.A.

identirication.

Thursday's 2pm-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS

NO CHARGE
CLEANING $18 (usually $32)

Located in Westwood Vi lliage at the Medica l Plaza.

10921 Wilshlre Boulevard, Suite 1007.

208-3560by appointment

N you »• not mmmo <«Min yow pr—nt
MMMNOHv* garagt

^ GIVE US A TRY
• FACTORY TRAMCO MiaiAltCt
•THiLATISTIN
•nVifllAUtTlC ESTMATESON

AIXHAUtT
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
Wb Can About Suxtttttl

A&BCHEVY
- SfiRVieSy lMCr ,

1 1127 8«nu Monica Blvd. (at W*«toal«)
477-6881 Vtaa M—tfcard

24-Hour TalophofW MobM Awi.'EKpr—

OAKLEY'S
?K55 I nisex

Specializing in Cnniplctr

Hairstylin^ 6 Laycrcuts

SttJtittit l>i.s((tutits <ni liair Stifles

g^^^H \iith lit'ti. Card
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No Hidden Charges I

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
-i

Complete Package

Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.
SOFT LENSES

INCLUDES:
Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
Eye Examination
Glaucoma Test
Complete Training
Follow-up Visits For 6 IMonths
Chem. Care Kit

Same Day Service Most Lenses
Written Guarantee
Personal Service, Professional Care

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR

Complete PRICE INCLUDES:

SOFT LENSES

• Optical Lenses

• Eye Examination

• Giaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Cliem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

• Written Guarantee

• PersoQiel Service

Follow-up Visits for 6 Monttis Professional Care

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

• Ted Lepidus • Vuarnet • Christian Dior
• Nina RIcci -» Ame Klein • And IMuch More

PHONE (213) 475-7602
Visa • Mastercard r> ^ ij ^
Most Union Plans Dr. Gerald Greenspan

^ptometric Center i

11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1070, W.L.A.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS

Falsification of information on Student Parking Requests may subject the student to

disciplinary action including the revocation of parking priviledges for up to FOUR
YEARS.

Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchased ONLY from Campus
Parking Service. Resale is prohibited and may subject both buyer and seller to

disciplinary acfion. Any use by an individual not authorized by Campus Parking Service

or for a vechile not registered with Campus Parking Service may result in cancellation of

parking privileges or other disciplinary action.

Possession and/or use of a permit or card key reported lost,stolen or cancelled may
result in disciplinary action including restitution and revocation of parking privileges for

up to FOUR YEARS.
Please see Item 11 "University Discipline" of the UCLA Parking Regulations brochure

fcK "^further detaMs. This brochure is available from Campus Parking

Service,Gayley-Strathraore Structure (Area 8) or the Office of the Dean of Students,2224

Murphy IHall.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FRlOM: DEAK OF STUDENTS

PARKING PERMITS
~^^

Student Parking Requests for Fall Quarter may be obtained from Campus Parking

Service.located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking Structure (Area) 8 between the hours

of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,Monday through Friday.

Deadlines for submission of Requests for Fall 1983 are:

July 13,1983 - Last day to apply for first assignment run for commuting students.

August 17,1983 - Last day to apply for second assignment run for commuting
students and for all dormitory residents.

Parking permits are not renewable from Spring Quarter to the following Fall

Quarter.therefore all students requesting parking permits must ap)piy: Commuting
students net\assigned parking permits on the July 13th assignment run will automatically

k)e re-consid^red for parking permits on the August 17th assignirient run.

jy -^ - -^-
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ALABAMA July 16

CHUCK MANQtONE . . ; . . .vTTTrn .

.

July 16. 17

STYX ...:*.. :...:... July 21. 22

NEIL YOUNG July 23, 24
DONNA SUMMER :July 28-31

BARRY MANILOW July 29. 30

JUDY COLLINS Aug. 2

MARVIN GAYE Aug. 3-7

MOTELS Aug. 4, 5, 6

JOURNEY Aug. 5, 6
CHRISTOPHER CROSS .> . .^ Aug. 11, 12

BETTE MIDLER CV. . Aug. 12, 13. 17, 18

HALL & OATS Aua. 13

OINGO BOINGO Aug. 16, 17

AL JARREAU. .Sept. 1-4

GEORGE BENSON Sept. 9, 10

JAMES TAYLOR Sept. 14

DIANA ROSS Sept. 21-24, 30

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphltheatre,and
Irvine Meadows Attractions

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556

(In the ABC Entertainment Center)
2040 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067

SINCE 1946

WHY PAY RETAIL?
brother Electronic Typewriter

The most advanced portable!

-ONE WEEK ONLY^

WHY PAY
MORE? $139.

99*

• LCDdhplay
Re"" «2» 00

-k Built-in calculator

-A- Used ordinary or thermal paper

• Works on 4 *'D" batteries

it Carrying case

ir Ultra lightweight

WALKING STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYER
* Stereo Headphone:
* Pause & Volume

Control
* Fast Forward

WITH BUILT-IN
SPEAKER

OMNiCHORD

Retail 1229

Plays like a

STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER
WITH AM & FM TUNER

KT-VSI

$84.99
Reuii $159.00

ir Metal Tape Capacity

* Stereo Headphones
if Auto-Stop

ir/TEPrATIOfAL

DISCOUNI MAili

1
Men . Tin* . TImti ,

M..S« - IOM-7pm
im^ - lOtJO-Sfifi.

LIMITED QUANTITIES • UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
AR Utrm: Caih price only Add 3% for check or credK card.

12220 VwiM BIfd.
1 mite W. of San Diego Fvyy. (405X

390-4477
AN Coupons Expire: 7/ 1 S/83

^

revieW keith gorman, editor

THEATER

'Zorba:' still greek after all these years

26 years later, Quinn is stUl Zorba

By Jennifer Kim,

Assistant Review Editor

This is just what we needed. Return of

the Jedi can't take over the entire world.

Something, just as epic, was needed to

bring us /edi-outed Angelenos back to

this green and glowing planet, reeling

sickly with The Force.

The tremendous Anthony Quinn in his

old role as Zorba may be the only one

who could accomplish this feat. Al-

though as lusty as ever, Quinn's Zorba
has gracefully, grandly matured. Star-

ring in a comeback of Zorba at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Quinn is

presently making history in Los Angeles.

While the production does not fully and
satisfyingly stand up to the master, his

performance is not overshadowed by it,

nor is that of another legendary actress

— Lila Kedrova as the fluttery, slightly

dingy Madame Hortense.

The solemnity of the backup cast was
somewhat disturbing as exuberance was
lacking in a major way, but they graced
the stage rather nicely as extra scenery
— the excellent tangibly scenery onstage
seemed_to_shout along with the muted

lively ring Attd Is exceptional ' In Its i^feading {as she sings) "please sir..Mr.

strength and vibrancy — the dancers

gratifyingly performed with the same.

Notable among its fine numbers is the

forceful long-stick dance of the miners,

performed by men bared to the waist

rhythmically rapping their poles against

the stage floor. The fantastic dancing

will hopefully hide the fact that aU the

dancers need tans on their pale,

studio-hothoused bodies.

Quinn fills all expectations in one of

his best-loved roles as Zorba, the emerald

of Nikos Kantzantikas* novel. Somehow

Suinn*s presence further electrifies all

e performers and props he interacts

with onstage. Zorba's words make men
feel like men, women vibrantly femi-

nine. "A woman is a spring," Zorba
sings, "and a man is only a passerby."

StUl, how bluntly 2^rba sees man —
"There are two things that make a

man," he says, "one's in his head, one**

in his pants."

Quinn'$ coloring in Zorba's lines

further trademarks his role, beautifully

fusing the two personalities as one — as

thou^ they were always one. It is hard

to distinguish between the two once he
— they — arrive onstage. "I live as if I

will die every minute," Zorba/Quinn
announces, his most beloved line. The
impact of this fusion unsurprisingly gives

Zorba's lines a lasting quality. They are

pointedly philosophical as well as

extremely funny. While "^he future is a

pig's behind," Zorba explains, "...logic is

a woman's.'
The role of Madame Hortense, the

charmingly airheaded, but possesively

romantic concierge of the only so-called

French boarding house on the island,

belongs only to the stunning Kedrova.

The Madame is a fascinating,
heartwarming character, who claims she

saved Greece during the World Wars

AdmiraT. .no boom-boom
!

" to the navy
officers in order to save tHe island from

disaster. "Bubolina" as Zorba calls her

has a sweet simplicity of personality

rarely created onstage nowdays, and one

wonders why for she is a character to be

savoured. *

Zorba, whose weakness for.All .women,
is formidable, is irresistably drawn to her

and whirls her around one night in a

waltz. The Madame takes this as a cue

of his love towards her and falls nearly

faint against "old Zorba. "Lie, down," he
coos struggling to hold her up, "lie

down, lie down..." Suddenly his back
too fjJls out. After all, an old Romeo can
only handle so much. "Dammit!" he
hollers, dropping her on a divan, "Lie

down!"
As livdy as much of the production is,

Zorba*s chorus and minor actors perform

with dead enthusiasm. The obvious

exception is of talented newcomer Robert

Westenberg portraying a goggle-eyed

foreigner, the teacher Niko, who inherits

a mine in Greece and with Zorba's help.

Continued on Page 11
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Zorbasnuggles up with the Madame

chorus.

Earthy and powerful, Zorba musically

celebrates in Greek-fashion the living of

life, centering on the journey of the self,-

as jam-packed with domestic philosophy
as it is. Like the best of musicals, Zorba
remains movingly in the memory, most
inspiringly^ for its scraps of uncanny
dialogue.

Zorba's contemporary scenery with
white collages, imprinted the surface

with suggestively Greelc columns and
figures, and its tremendous boulder
terraces, gives the musical a very unique
Mediterranean atmosphere. Graciela
Daniele's choreography, too, has a sharp Quinn acts like Tevye in 'Zorba'

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSO
By Jeff Goldman

After an extended absence. On Campus is

back! First of all, if Taquelyn Eke is out
there, you never pickea up your prize from
the last On Campus Quiz. Please stop by
tbg Bruin office or call us at 825-9898.
^This week*s question « presented in

coordination witfi UCLA's tribute to Lon
Chancy. How many sound films did Lon
Chancy make? For added difficulty, also

name the title(s) of the work(s). Call in and
win (but after 12, please),

Thursday July 7

Tribute to Lon Chancy, Man of a
Thousand Faces,, opens in Wadsworth with
Phantom Of The Opera (1925) and He
Who Gets Slapped (1924). The scarey fun
begins at 8:0a, and admission is $3.50,
^.50/students.

-*'

—

~^

Friday July 8
The Preservation Hall Jazz Band, master

purveyors of traditional New Orleans jazz,

perfprm in the Wadsworth Theater. The
music begins at 8:30 and costs $11,

$4/students, $3/UCLA students.

Saturday July 9
The closing night of The Preservation

Hall Jazz Band in Wadsworth at 8:30.

Sunday July 10

Tune up those instruments and get your

dancing shoes out, its the 23rd Topanga
Banjo/Fiddle Contest! Featuring more than

100 contenstants competing for prizes in

banjo, fiddle, guitar and dulcimer
categories, the show will also include 25

craft booths. The fun starts at 9:30 and

goes until 6:00 on the UCLA atheletic field.

Tickets will be available at the gate and
$4/18-65 years old), $3/UCLA students,

$2/12-17 years old), and if you're under 12

or over 65 it is free. Got that?

Berlin gets bombed, in more ways than one

CONCERTS

BerHn can't break wall;

bombs at Amphitheatre
By Marc Weinberg

Appearing at the Universal Amphitheatre last weekend, the

pop band Berlin served up a classic example of rock mediocrity,

which is perhaps best labelled "Clone Rock."

Yes, what better a site to experience the musical equivalent

of the movie sequel than Universal, a film studio site? "Clone
Rock" exploits a solidly commercial formula for a few top-rated

albums before sinking into the depths of the neighborhood

record store cut-out bin.

Berlin is out of th^' school of the up-tempo "woman wallers,"

a.k.a. Heart, The Motels, Quarterflash, etc., wherein
synthesizers and guitars screech to the accompaniment of the»

female's "You scum bag, you left me. Doo-whop shoo bop."

Some of these groups catch on and establish their own
identities. Still, most don't.

Berlin's performance was that of a band desparately groping

for that identity. The sextet's 85 minute set was consistent, but

only to the point of distraction. Excluding a handful of songs,

the compositions were marked only by their repetitivenessJ«»The

theory here seemed to be "turn the drums and synthesizers up
and maybe they'll be too busy dancing to notice." Indeed, the

vocals 'of the evening were all

CONCERTS

New Ofder ghost-

walks The Gardens
By Rodrigo Flores

Well anyone who has ever heard KROQ for more than

ten minutes knows that the happening disco/party/concert

place in Hollywood is The Florentine Gardens located

you-know-where.
A space age lifting system, a deaf age sound system,

and a stone age security system (huh?) mdce the Gardens

the trendiest, biggest, most devoid hall/hole for music ever

brought fortli. In other words, this is the perfect party

place for germ-free plastic people into synth schlock to go

when they want to be seen.

The ventilation system is so good that untU New Order

came out, it was actually cold on the floor, and most

people Crowdedln the lounge, drinking.

And who can blan^ them? After payinc 11 dollars and

standing in line for an hour and a half (the show
scheduled at 7 pm started at around 10 pm), and getting

pushed around, yelled at and degraded by monstrous

vacubrains in red suits, you wouldn*t want to be all there

either.

As the security guards approached and stde beer from

someone in line (no beer allowed in the parking lot, said a

red muscleitjipst people in the crowd .w^e converted to

AiSarchism, aftesr alT it can be no worse to liave ho rules,

than to be pti^^^ and degraded by guards number 35,

53, and 170 fno names please) in an authentic Hobbessian

nightmare
Yet it wasn't all over once inside. First the brave had to

survive the, opening band, P99. Using the Wargames (El

Salvador, Nicaragua) Scale, on a scale of 1 to 10 this band

deserves a 10. 1 tor talent, 9 for pretentiousness, and for

creativity.

Fronted jointly by a female and male singer, both of

whom - tried to sound like Exene and John Doe, and

playing a fflin drone for music, they failed depravedly to

engage the crowd at all, and in the end the only fun came

from tlitowing diing^ at tliem. T hacks t

tried tP insult the crowd (P99 I thought this audience

would he more sophisticated rowd Go back to

Continued on Page 11

but incomprehensible.

Still, lead vocalist Terri

Nunn never gave it a fight.

She swallowed the lyrics tQ_

"Metro," one of the band's

more popular pieces, prefering

instead to rely on posturing

reminiscient of an epileptic.

Only for the numbers
"Torture" and "Sex (I'm A...X"

did she come to life,, which
were not so coincidentally the

highlights of the evening.

The band thus depended
upon theatrical devices for

survival, which were effective

\yhen used. A wide screen

video flattered their Thirty-i^

Cotton Club posturing, but

was too seldom employed. A
well-orchestrated light show
was also impressive, but the

gimmicks did not compensate

for unimaginative composi-

tions or a lackluster perfor-

mance by the lead vocalist.

The five remaining male

members of the band (in-

cluding co-leaders John
Crawford and David
Diamond) peHbrmed in solid

session-like manner, but none
were exceptional enough to

make the group exceptional. If

Berlin does indeed intend to

exist beyond an album or two,

they might think of aiming for

more variety in their com-
positions and few less

barbituates for their lead.

A juggling act enititled

MUM (Mind Under Matter)

served' as the opening act ano
made quite an impression

with their inability to catch

the items they tossed up in the

air.
^^^rr:

'V*«« ••*••<•. «• M><

•lAfMMLE'S

UiuttdAftntiClM«ot

' t-ACMMtCS*
:>^' r

10754 W. PICO
474-9589

MON.. 7/4 & SAT. ft SUN.
1:15-3:15-5.20-7:30-9:30
TUES.-FRI 5:30-7:30-9:30

SHOWING 17200 VENTURA
ENCINO 981-9811
MON.. 7/4 ft SAT. ft SUN.
2:00-3:50-5:50-7 50-9:50
TUES.-FRI. 7:00-8:50

"A THRILLER!
A GREAT STORY
& AN IMPORTANT
ONE!'' —Village Nfofce

'•STIRRING! The White Rose' has
honesty, urgency and emotional

^^- power.
Janet Maslmf. he<^\brk Times

<'^CV

The Allies

weren't the only ones

fighting Hitter.THE
WHITEROSE

A Film by Michael Verhoeven Starring Lena Stoize and Wulf Kessler

A TeleCulture Films Release, 1983

TUES.-FRI.
5j!I5- 8:00 -10:05

SAT.-SUN. ft MON. 7/4
^ 1:30-3.30-5:50

8:00-10:15

^^^ LAEMMLE-S

WESTLAND 10754 W. PICO

4745589*^.

philly wesf
STEAKS & HOAGIES BEER & WINE

Franik Rizzo, Pete Rose and the

Liberty Bell remain stuck in

Philadelpliia...but the HOAGUE
and STEAK SANDWICH have

es<:a|ied and are now residing

deliciottsly in West L.Am thanks

to Mark Lifland and Alfred Brostowicz...

"Tlio Hoagto has arrived In

Los Ang#los coHrts^ off

Alfred Brostowlca...

Lois Uwan
L.A. TUnmB

9

MANNA FROM HEAVEN.
A tight, tense little thril-

ler. The immense plea-
sure of watching Signoret
and Noiret—two of the
most riveting and sea-
soned of French play-
ers—is no scnail miracle
to ignore.'

-Rti. Rwd. Ntw.ifldLPjaiL

STEAKSANDWICHES
itt&t tradfcQofialPhiUv
All with grilled onions and
tomato sauce
plus

• Cheese steaks
• Mushroom steaks
• Pepper steaks
• Pizza steaks
• Hot vegetarian

HOAGIES
a Submarine*

a HOAGIEI
• Italian style Hoagie

(4 meatS'3 cheeses &
other stufO

• Tuna Hoagie
• Turkey Breast Hoagie
• Cheese Hoagie

Imported Beer & Ale: Botde & Tap
$1.00 $1.75

1777 WestwcHkl Blvd* h.A.
Phone orders 473-2491

•I.

' '/-••

Tr̂-r w^ o- A
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The University off West L4m Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW

RECORDS

Cargo

I^IXV ACCIIBOITBOW CAUV. 0TATB BAM

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admissioffi
Part Tiww and hiH Time

Call JOOA^tor inrormation.
Bulletin or Counseling.

UWLA
;zo4-oooo

SCHOLAtSHIK AVAILAMJ FOt STUOCNTS WITH HIGH POnNTlAL

THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230
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Raymond of'Londb'n Tl
First Time Introductoiy Off^r

H2" reg. ^2S^°
Cut, Blow & Condition
With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this A^tn xxxc
Special - please mention that *»/ /"OOOD

1281 Westwood ^^ ^^® *^'^ coupon)

(Offer good until December 31, 1983)

479-8089

imported Aussie banality
Men at Work: Cargo; Columbia. The sophomore jinx i$

famous in the music industry — just ask The Knack, who are

now running k discount drugstore chain somewhere near

Pittsburgh as far i anyone could care. Yet while Men at Wbrt^

will enjoy continued financial success with their sort-of-reggae

style rock on Cargo, the album itself shouldn't satisfy anybody

but the pre-pube^nt girls who no doubt supported the group

in the first place.

Though three singles have come off the album already, the.

album is underdone except for the best of those three,

"Overkiir* — which has faced that most dreaded of 4^ases —
Overplay. Still, "Overkill" is a lilting, fantasy-like tune with

wispy lyrics and an. unusual rhyme scheme which matches

words like **implications/complications" or "exaspera-

tion/variation" and pulls it all off without sounding stilted.

Unfortunately, the stilts come in after that and shove things

into the realm of the mundane, as the rest of the album blurs

into one amorphous blob with the exception of **Dr. Hekyll and

Mr. Jive," which is both unoriginal and gratingly obnoxious.

The latest single*, "It's a Mistake," is an example of the

group's attempt to formulate the success of "Down Under" from

their earlier LP into something they can recycle into a steady

stream of uninspired hits. Based on what's been coming off

local radio, that formula's been bought — hook, riff and singer.

Men at Work's unique sound makes this one lapse of

blandness too soon to write the group off entirely, but the

success of this vacuous sort of material tends to be

self-perpetuating. The group's fans and the group itself would
be wise to dump their Cargo.

— Brian Lowry

i.

WASH
ONLY
$3.00

-1
^1

I

I

I

I

I

1 360 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
I
Auto detailing also available LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024 I

I
PHONE 474-9636 I

; COUPON EXPIRES 7/17/83 i

Bank Amerlcard • MasterCard • Ch»evron • Mobile • Union •

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

5250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing
• Follow up visits •

yrsA

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

'

P
o^^,^"o^3ma l^ll Untversrty Village
8401 Van Nuys Blvd. Dr. AD. Kravitz. Optometrist at Hoover * Jefferson

Dr. C.R. Preston, Optometrist across from USC
891-8781 Union Plans 747-7447

COULD YOU USE $3,000 CASH?
. . . and $1,000 per month?

:-'i

YOU CAN GET IT . . .

IF You're a United States Citizen in a technical major

IF You've completed 1 year of calculus and physics

IF You're a junior or senior or graduate student

FIND OUT HOW. . .

NavyJvlanagement Pi Office, toll fi

1-80Q-252-0559 or drop by the college placement office

and sign up for a Navy interview.

ORIGIIVAL.

'A-

^wohijD famous
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

^!i '

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS ^89-9060

Other Locations:

]?i9.^ Pemando Blvd.. Burt>ank
15745 Roecoe Blvd.. aqroes from Busch

Gardens in Van Nu^ ^^
\^\^^^ ^•^- Van Nuys
ilil

W. Colorado, Eaole Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd.. Tujunga
9024 Rocreatton Circle, Fountain VaNey

'\
N *
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I
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N
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'Zorba The Greek'. ••
Continiied from Page 9
attempts to get it into operation. In the role of Niko,
Westenberg ]is a more than approptiate foil oppositf^Quinn.
with the ri^t combination of eagerness, ignorant impudence,
and respidct tpr the elder, but wirey Greek.

The rest of the cast ended up revealing traces of acute
over-rehearsal^apparently bored to death with the whole thing.

Debbie. -Shapiro^s.-attempt -at the all.important -role of ^
Woman, is correct in its electrical vibrancy, but came close to

mule-braying distraction. Little effect did it have on the

chorus, who, while often beautifuUv harmonious, was weak
and a little depressed. As well as a little depressing.

While Zorha can be a deal better, it is far from being a
failure. Experiencing Anthony Ouinn's Zorba will be a
monumental experience for many; the man injects his spirit into

Continued on Page 12

New Order live...
Continued from Page 9
Melrose! 1"), who had endured security hassles, 11 dollar tickets

and two hours of KROQ drumbeats. All in all th^y were just

boring, pretentious, and stupid (P99 looks like 666 upside

down).
After 40 minutes of more drum machine excrements, finally

New Order came out, and it was as though the lasts few hours

of KGB torture dissappeared into thin germfree air. N.O. came
out dressed simply and r^ady to play, not distant and alienated

or cold and deaf, but in contrast to P99 they launched into the

rfow serenity of "Your Silent Face," from the new album.

Everyone stood hypnotized by the fragility of the song, as

Bernard Brecht had a minor problem with his melodica, and
hit a couple of wrong notes. This would have caused a problem
anywhere else but here, where the audience wanted it to come

Continued on Page 12
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Skin Care Salon

WAXING SPECIAL

• Full Leg Wax $20-00
•Bikini Wax $10.00
• Summer Facial .$25.00
• Custom Makeup Application. .$17.50
• Complete Hair Salon

8707 SANTA MONICA 858-0747

J^ailQatden

Distributor for G.H.3
Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

• SCULPTURED NAILS

• CHINA SILK WRAPS

• JULIETTE NAILS

• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS

[fills $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURE SI 5.00

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

**'\,

>

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2* and Up
^ Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Professors! Our prices are the

lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

COUPON COUPON

VW f
SPECIALISTS;

# GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAM %

This weeks special:

TUNE UP
ONLY S45 AIR COOLED

2
O
Q.

D
O
o

CALLKAM
I

828-7024 :

WITH THIS COUPON •

3 129 PICO BLVD S ^'

OPFN MON FRr 8 30 6 SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DiSCOUN

z
O
Q.

3
O
O
I

discount on any Ciiant

Sepi's Submarine Sandwich
Across from Lot 1

»••••• COUPON ••••
10968 Le Conte
imCOUPON«#M4

v\\
1983 BEST MUSICAL

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

NEW YORK
DRAMA
CRITICS
CIRCLE
AWARD

'^Sn

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS

Exam Follow-Up Care Kit lndud«d

1223 El Prado. Torrance 618-8774

9400 Rrestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. U 278-1744

414 N. State CoHege. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl., Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AN Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Mlrnan 8«ns/ill bfM<i

Medical Group For Eyes

(formally Dr. Dobltan)

THE
HILARIOUS FAMILY

MUSICAL!

'THE FRESHEST,
FUNNIEST MOST

DELIGHTFUL
NEW MUSICAL

IN YEARS!"
-Joe/S/e^e/.ABC TV

TICKETS ON SALE NOW THRU LABOR DAY!
Cal

(213)553-810ie
.MI wnCf IMMS: Umz «Mi-WII, IMS. ttm Mj IMM-lfM, Ul- HMI-ttllfM. tmz ItN-lfll.

tan. Mm Frt. M tiSlpa. Sat. al 7 « «*•: Im. al tJ»4 7:1

mOUP SALES

(213) zei-istt

IMI
al UN bM •Wm. ky MM. HWM ciMff* mK • TlcHMTM
IK UWl ttip al Rmmh r.O. •I MM iMMtv NMl, Ca. Ntit MM

OftgwKil Bfoodwov Cast Album on () G««en R»cofC»s &<Cc»sett«s *

MFORMATION

(213) »3-

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
1088b LeConte Avenue m the Contempo Westwood Center • Convenient Pdrkinq

NOW OPEN 7 DAY'S A WEEK

THE/9NLY SUPER-MICRO IN WESTWOOD
Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. - fl p.m.

958 GAYLEY AVE. 208-0503 Fri.-Sat.8a.m.- I2pm.
Sun. 12 p.m. -8 p.m.

/

SUPER COMPACT

!

SANYO MG-15
STEREOCASSETTEUAYER

• AMAZINGLY SMAtl
• SOFT TOUCH CONTROL

• TERRIFIC STEREO SOUND
• FEATHERWEIGHT HEADPHONES

• PITCH CONTROL
Suggested Retail

»74»8

Includes Free Pair of Stereo SpeakerT

UCUK PRICE

$5995

CAMERA & HI Fl

1(),>" Urs'uoorl RK(1

MOl Kn SU)\. S\I. «• \M h PS^

Kl\\\ 20H-'>r>0

Prin'> listi'd jrr t.i'»h ^ t arrv |)rn » n m\k\ ih|(M t ti) ( «Mnv;t

P"'-
.^
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Stanley H. Kaplan

Smart
MOVE!

"—»>*—

PREPARATION FOR:
I

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

SliflJkU'^ Encino: (218) 990-8840

tlHPUllIt l-oe AngeiM—WMt: (218) 202-1924
Central City: (218) 268-2688

Orange County: (714) 781-8069

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and othersjmay

afso benefit. CM us In
""

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447"

I JL AV^ ^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
J ^ MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECMUEN STYLE

Ju

^CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINQLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

Wo DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students

1^ L
(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (locatecl behind National Theatre) 208-92 1

4

Intil

nNGMAR BERGMAN'S MOST GENEROUS

AND LIFE^AFFIRMING WORK.
RIBALD, MYSTERIOUS, GENEROUS,

REFLECTIVE, FRIGHTENING, POIGNANT,
ROMANTIC, AND DEEPLY MOVING."

SHE/LA BENSON. LOS ANGELES T/MES

Whnen and Directed by INGMAR BERGMAN Emcudvc Producer JOR^ DONNER
Diicctof of P»iocosr^>hy SVEN NYKVIST. AS C.

PERNILLA ALLWIN m Fwtny BERTIL GUVE at Akxander

EWA FROUNG, ERLAND JOSEPHSON. JAN MALMSjO. GUNN WALLGREN
A SWEDISH FRENCH CO-PROOUCTION

PROOiKXO tY aNEMATOORAPH FOR THE SWEDISH FILM imTmrrE. CAUMONT. PERSONAFILM. TORIS.

r ^T.._-.^ <J^ I

***^ ^^' FANTHEON ROOH If W9tf7 MMM tr MMIMnHVMl5i *imn,i na m >.iiii ^ ^» WCHiB

Birkenstodd

Exclusive Engagement

NOW SHOWING
-•^LAEMMLE'S

MUSIC HALL
Daily 1:00 • 4:30 & 8:15 PM 9036 WisMra Blvtf , BRVtrly HiNs • Z74-6M9

SORRY. NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

Footpriniing in sand

Footprinting in Birkenstock.

The cork/rubber footbedis

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

it 10912 U Come Ave., WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^
(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 788-8443
8629 Melrose Boulevard

WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
Visit our new store in \i ^

PALM SPRINGS at 275 S. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

(619)323-1175

• Natural Shoes &. Clothing •

SUMMER SALE!
GOINGONNOW

20% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

uy^ me Sol^me^Uca/n ^miiic) Wo.

Presenting:

Cole Haan
Belle France

JoneS'New York J.G. Hook

<yma/n

iVeUmoU. ^ 900ZU

'Zorba\..
Continued from Pftge 11

the very loins of the audience.

Proclaims 2teba, capsulizing

all: "There's one Zorba — just

one Zorba — and that must
be me."
Zorba is playing at the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in

downtown, where parking
and food are monstrously
expensive — unless you're

willing to settle for the
pretzel-vendor. Tickets are

available at the Music Center
and can be charged by phone
at 460-4411. Zorba. closes July
16.

»

New Or^er...
Continued from Page 11

out OK.
Playing from their early

first singles "Temptation,
*

and while not playing any Joy
Division, they played their

first single, "Ceremony,"
which despite the bad sound
system came across strong and
moving. "Ceremony" is also in

the posthumous live J.D.
release Still, thus N.O. bowed
secretly to their root and
burden.

Most of the tracks played

that night were from their

excellent new album Power,
Corruption and Lies, but their

poly-rhythms, cool melodic
bass, and twangy guitars

livened up the older tracks,

gave new life to the new ones

and created a new definition

for ghost-dancing.

Soft Lenses
BAUSON ft LOMB
SOFT LENSES

n99
^249

SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA-
LENS. HYDWCUfWE I.

BIFOCALA
ASTIGMATIC
«)FT LENSES.
Prict includM OM ^ir of s«ft

ImsM, (yt ixam, fining, train*

IM. taMMup visits (on* yttr),

dlMXt diMt Ut

SatKt from <M«r 600
IramM IncludM t»ntmt o)Mr •tngl*

«titon gins or piasttc \ntmm

Drs. KiMiHr S KiMMr
A ProfessHMial Optometric Coro

WMILA ni-MU
t«Ni MmMm 4lt-1fN

i/M^Mr Ctai«> Exp. 7/31/83

P£6S(

)

UUhQt
/hould"^
Q haircut
co/t?

40? S20? s|2?

Aipercui/
lhei|Ve

ciluiou/

4;<jia:>o

825-2221 [i)[?GoOm classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PEBSONAL... 10-A HEU» WANTED 30-A HEIP WANTED.... 30-A

Irress

AS LOW AS 2V2^ M«»^4 PEHCOPY

Free Collating & 3 Hole Punch whh minimam

Qaalhy Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printing whUe you wait

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy
Enlargements

Reductions

Large Variety of Bindings

11 X 17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Resume jm^

Business Cards

and more

We have self service copy machines

M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 470-4779
Free parking in rear

Uw Office Of

HOFFMAN, SLATTER& SLA'
Specializing In The Defense Of

DRUNK DRIVING
Auto Accidents All Drug Related Offenses

WE PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
• Free Consultation • Payment Plans Available

• Student Rates

8693 Wiishire Blvd.
B^veHy Hills, CA 902 11

CALL 854^444

CHURCH SERVICES .......M GOOD DEALS 7-A

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

LET us HBP PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION
THROUGH THE CAUFORNIA ARMY
NATIONAL GUARD'S STUDENT LOAN
REPAYMENT AND EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. FOR

INFORMATION CALL (213) 479-8998

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accetsorlos

CjMiMra ft HI-FI
BlgoMt selection In WMt LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Vlooe
Moa-Sat.9orrv6pm (213)206-5150

LOST. .8-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meeting*. Moodoyt. Trailer 1 Acker-

man Loadmg Dock. 12:TO. to T-.20,

Wednetdoyt.. 68-236 Neurop-
fychkjWc (inHtute. 12:10-1:20. Fbr

okxjholtei or kKfvWuali ^«4io have
a drinking problem. 825-0644.

Edltlng/Wrtting: Effteient, profeesional help

on papers and theses. Reasonable rates,

guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-6198.

Profestkxvsls & Students:

CASH IN ON THE FUTURE
BMkiguoiDec
and mcJMctt

We tecK^
Conoerv

REWARD!
Lost my INOAOIMiNT RINO

Thunday 6/16
PRICafSS Se^TIMB^AL VALUE!

Please CaNNikki
campus: 825-3752 home: 379-0249

THANK YOUl

MISCEILANEOUS ftjk

R.N. wants work vireekends/eve in W.L.A.

Dr. office. Experience In
maternal-cardlac-neonatal-surgical.
I.V.-C.P.R. Call 390-3103 »ve.

STUDIO workspace for rent; equipped

sultat>le for artists, designers. buiMers.

Hourly . weekly.monthfy rates. \N.L.AJ9M;

kxartton. Quy at 396-1 370.

hated proororm.

EXECUTIVl

LowRalet.

nnOtING 6564499/47^0403 I PERSONAL. ..........10-A

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academic sut>iects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave «208.

213-477-6226.

VOLUNTEERS
No Expcriciice

Needed
Help a little bojr
learn to ifiralk

271-6006

To giri who was sailing UCLA Noble Cat

Sunday June 12th and asked passing 5.5

meter crew questkMi regarding Dr. M.

WouM you be interested in crewing that

5.6 meter? Reply to: Michael c/o

WaterwkHt. Box 3286. Culver City. CA
90230.

THE BAUOONERY
Send a colorful

bouquet of helium

bollooris or deco-
rate a partyl We
deliver to all Valley

and L.A. areas.
Mention ttils ad for

UCLA Student dis-

count. 705-1075.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12A

ASTHMA (rnlki)? Male subjects needed for

exercise research; over 4-8 weelt period.

Pays $200. 825-3462.

RESEARCH subjects. $50/3hrs. Male
subjects iSyrs. or older needed for

research project involving routine
diagnostic imaging of brain or heart

folk)wing injectton of trace amounts of

radioactive substances. Bk)od samples

may be taken. Call 825-7701

.

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3.4,5,8.18-22 years. Earn

up to $1 2 per session. Coll

Andrea or Uz at 82&0392

WOMEN 25-45 who are NOT severely

anxious and/or depressed and have been

without emotional difficulties that required

treatment or interfered with work w
personal relationships are wanted for 3

hrs. neuropsychok>gical testing. Pays $30.

Please call 454-1338. 825-0705. leave

name and tel.# for Dr. E. Hecht. Dep.

Psychiatry.

HELP WANTED SO-A

HELP WANTED! Full or Part-time

Hunkhunters needed. How good are you at

spotting incredible looking men? Would

you like to earn nrKMiey for it? Help us find

our "Incredible Hunk '83" and we'll pay

yal For information send your S.A.S.E. to:

Hunkhunters. 8033 Sunset Blvd.. Sufte

21 7. Dept 581 . Los Angeles. CA; 90046.

L.A. Renters Lobt)y. Canvassing evenings

20-25 hours/week. $150-$250 plus

bonuses. Call (213) 396-1966.
1 1 am-9:30pm. Phil/Peggy. ^

RESEARCH Assistant needed for Marinat-

ing Consultant. 20-30 hrs. a week. Writing

and communicatk>n skills important. Call

Micki 8254586. -^^

Sales Mt.

80R0RnTRCi«l^
INFORMATION

Rush registration forms may
be piclted up by continuing—sludenU tn the Dean of

1

Students Office. 2224
Murphy.

Deadline i» July
29.

CABLE TV
SALES

Group W Cable, a subsidiary

of Westinghouse Electric, has

field sales positions available.

The positions are for entry

levef-~GHfect sales represen-

tatives. Westinghouse offers

a thorough training program

whlch^ may lead to career op-

portunity In the dynamic

cable TV Industry. High

school graduates & college

students are encouraged to

apply.

if Earn $280-500 Based
on Commission Incen-

tives.

ir Full time.

if Protected territories.

if No contracts.

if No chargebacks.

if Excellent

—Westinghouse ijenefit

package.

To arrange an interview:

Santa Monica, West, L.A. Area
(213)a29-2S7aExt.255

Ask for Steve Alien

Sherman Oaks, Valley Area
(213)501-6155
Ask for Shirley ^

QHOUP

WCABLE
WE8TMQN0U8C BROAOCASTINQ

aCABL£,INC.

EqiMl OpppoftuNly Employsr UF

FABRIC Salaaperaon: Immediate opening

for an aggressive indMdual to leam the

Textile trade. Contact Qerry. 4884888.

QARDENER and handyman. Experienced.

5 hours weekly: regular. Brentwood.

Equlpmwrt wpplied, .476-5747 bsfors 1
_

am.

PROGRAMMERS! We wUI maricet your

.software na(k>na|ly and pay a royalty on

every package %okl. And supply Olivetti

computer at 25% discount for devek>p-

ment. 452-5831.

RESEARCH/OFFICE ASSISTANT. Faculty

member In Psychiatry needs half-time

(20hrs) assistant for private off-campus

office in Westwood. Duties include

reeearch for books and manuscripts in

prepaj^lon. offk:e management, and some

"peisuii8r'*Qrrwid9^ ' Some interaclion' wiw-

private clients. Travel on research

assignnf>ents possible. Must have car and

good typing skills for training on word

processer. Background in psychok>gy or

related fieW preferred. Monday-Friday, 9-1.

Minimum $7.00^r. plus many benefits.

Positton begins Aug. 10. Siegel: 206-4988.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.... 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FORSUMI\/IER "

Time/Life Libraries is ttie largest teleptione

marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This

is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive

and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

ESSBlife
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HELP WANTED... 30-A

NURSE RN for MD office on Saturday AM
only. Top salary, call 939-21 1 1

.

PART-TIME electronics student needed to

design and build interiace communications

devices. Qrad student preferred. Pay

negotiable. Fred 476-0880.

FULL-TIME: Complex litigation. Paralegal

with Century City law firm. Mature,

intelligent collegs graduates should send

resume to: Doris M. Mines, Skjiey &

Austin. 2049 Century Park East, Suite

3500, Los Angeles. Ca. 90067.

GAL-FRIDAY-DRIVER. Part-time. To drive

refined lady on errands. Must be pleasanti

272-0618.
'

__^

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

! 100 STEPS TO CAMPUS I

SUMMER RATES

Fumlshed bochetor from S350. Fumlshed single frocrj

S400. Fumlshed 1 bdmn. from $676. Bilghf and
Spacious, utilities Included. 824:9243.

HELP WANTED 30-A

A Paris based market research firm is

looking for 2 or 3 inten/iewers to conduct a

survey In the LA area. We need a total of

30 Interviews. Each inten^iew should take

20 min. and will be paid $20. If you want

to work as an interviewer, meet in the

lobby of Hedrick Hall Sat. July 9 10:30am

or contact J. QouW. Hedrick Box #1 52.

HEALTH CLUS
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medtoine. Klnesk>loay,'

and Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-

1

time. Apply In person. SPOOTS

CONNECTION 2929 31 st St. I

Santa Monica. For Santa

Montea, Beverty HHte. Endnoj

and Redondo Beach.

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per _week.

choose day. Good refprer«es. CairDlna

47^-9388.

CAMPUS Representatives Needed... Earn

extra income while helping yourself and

your friends save on tong distance calls.

Easy worit. like MCI and Amway rolled Into

'one. Write Teft-a-Call. 5110 Belmont. #4.

Houston. TX 77005 or call (713)432-0910

anytime and leave tnessage.

DQWNTOWN: Part-time posltk)n in Res-

taurant. Duties include assisting In food

preparatton and general restaurant woric.

Must have good personality, enjoy woricing

with the puWte. 4 or more hours/day. Prior

experience desirable. $3.35. 623-5225.

FANTASTIC summer bargain, private^

room, private bath. $250 and up. 633

Gayley Ave. . 208-5920.

FROM $695. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 bath.

Large. By appointment Monday-Friday.

1 1728 MayfiekJ. 271-6811.

LARGE one bedroom apartment,

furnished, utilities included. $400/month.

1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.

"MILLIONAIRE'S Ufa Style" Live on a

yacht in the Marina, have use of Mallbu

ranch for horseback riding, jacuzzi. Have

exclusive membership with a club in the

Marina. One very quiet, "mellow",

studtous female preferred. $450/n(H). In-

cludes utilities. 456-8435.

HTlllL,

i

f

(

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcllff - singles, one and
two bedroorns, furnished

and unfurnished. Pools,

spas, gym, sauna waterfall

and views. Convenient to

freeways.

3201 Overkind Ave.

i

559-1717
Managed by Moss & Co.

J

$106.S0 per day ouaranteed
wortc 3 hours. doEyin your own
home. For InTomKJtlon send
self-addressed ^^ «Jaue?d
envelope to FAS/JAB. 2622 Sud-

derthbr;. Box i061, Ruklosa

NM 88345.

PART-TIME cNW care. UAi afUffwons

and evenlnga. Near campus. Call

8pm-10:30pm Monday and Thursday

475-6723.

HAAGEN^>azs kse cntm needs fulMime

manager. Mutt Hve m West LA. Rteh at

208-7406 Of cdl 303-7219. .-

HANDICAPf>ED man needs aaalstanoe at

baaimn. y2-h9w nIgMly. One person or

iplll betwean two. Santa Monica. 383-

7580.
.^

HELP Wanted: Garden Work. 15-80

hrtywk. M^. 96/hr. Ptwne bet 5-7pm.

M^271-

WALK UCLA HOORAYH! Spacious,

fumlshed. single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644-'^Landfaic--^

#202. 824-9243.
^

$375 Fumlshed bachekx. 1-btock from

-UCLA,-utiUtittBpakl.vefyquiat. 208-1371.

$575 Large furnished one bedroom.

Summer rental. Walk UCLA, village.

Available now. 11099 Stralhmore. 454-

8211.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 82-F

DELUXE newty-palnted 1-bedrm on Feder-

d near WNaNra. $500/mo. 473-7456 or

477-7743.

LIFESTYLE- LNe on yacht In Marina, uat

of M^ibu ranch. 2 private cHiba. One
studkMJS. ntelkm woman orMy. $460.

/'

SPACIOUS room. Private entrance.

Panorama city view. Sacurily. Podr
Beveriy HIHa adjacent 874-2580.

$328/mo.

l^aEDROOM $406. conveniax to UCLA.

Stove, refrlg. carpeta. drapee. 9Wi
Mr. Qroaai 477-3194.
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APIS. UNFURNISHED MF HOUSE TO SHARE S7-F SUBICT 66-F

$450. 1*t>edroom. 1-b«th on Hiigard Av«.

Large room with a junior badroom.
braakfast area. Stova , rafrigarator,

o«paling. Walking diatanoa to UCLA.
(213) 27»1446 or avaoingt 667-3033.

$465 Unfurn., 1 -bedroom, for 1-

refervoces required, refrigerator, stove,

near UCLA and transoortatkyi. 477-8124.

«%j<K,

y»'.'-r

<!»t •

CLOSE TO UCLA
[Furnished and unfumlsh-

|ed singles. one
I
bedrooms, one and dea
;Pool. patios, air

[corKlltlonlno.

416Gayley
208-6736

Managed by Moss ACo.

.$540.- S.l^ Canyon near Beach. Private

studio apartment-qulet-Patio,
garden-skylights-utilitiee-available immedi-

atelv-Furniture available. 454-6613.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumlstied and unfur-

nlstied one and two
bedrooms. Pool,
elevatoif.

656 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

$540. One-bedroom, pool, parking, and

$435. single all utilities paM. One bkx:k

from campus and villay. 206-4253.

$650. 2-bedroom. 1-1 'y^ baths, refrigerator,

stove, carpets . drapes, air. Laundry.

Parking. Near Bus. 838-0305.

$650 up one-bedroom. $850 up two-

bedroom. Near UCLA/bus. Refrigerator,

drapes, carpets, oven stove, etc. Call

475-6165. . ^ .

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house sunx)unded

by pines. Close to everything-fully

equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865.
.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE Roommate(s) wanted to sfiare

large one bedroom near campus.
$217/month. July 15- September 15.

208-1294.

VEf4ALE roommate wanted. Own room

and bath. With pool and security. 10

minutes from UCLA. 826-6428.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Grad/professional. To share 2 bedroom/2

l>alhroom. Security, pool. $360/mo,
negotiable. Jeanny 907-6567^ ^

FABULOUS aurwiy room, wood waHa,

aaparala aniaranoa. in North Hollywood.

$300^month. 7e»a258.

FAMILY aoaMno houiirwH to share large

Vidorlan home. 2 btocka from Vank:*

Beach. Unfumiahad bedroom, private bath

on fktt fkxx of secured 2-atory house.

available Aug.i $450/month. Non-emoker

742-1504 daya. 39^6767 evaa.

FEMALE roommate, non-amokar. pro-

feeikxial or grad student preferred. To

share Van Nuye- houee. - a-bedreem,

m-baiha, pool. $400 ' uttWaa. AvaHabla

Aug 1 47^-3306. 782-2965.

FURNISHED room-for-raot. Full privleges.

l/2-bkx:k-busline #8. Now available. Male

preferred, %250/mo. including utilitiea.

478-7453.

LARQE 4-bedroom 2-bath home in Mar

Vista profaaaional. Non-snK>kers preferred,

Warm, friendly atmoaphere. Call Guy
474-9527. Joan 391-3097. $350 plus

utilities.

PRIVATE living room, bedroom, and bath

suite in large beautiful home. Share

cooking and laundry facilities, garden room

and yard w/owner. West LA. lOmin. to

UCLA. Mature. professk>nal preferred.

References required. Available August 1st.

$425/month. 453-6151. days; 478-5860.

woo. _^^^^^__^_^^^^^_

Male non-smoker share apt. with same.

Own bedroom, bath. Mar Vista. I^ave

message. 398-5488.

MALE. professional share large 2-bedroom

W.L.A. apartment with responsible, mature

student or professor. Only $275. Non-

smoker preferred. 391-1 51 9/evenlngs

MATURE female to share my 3 ' 2, pool,

fireplace, furnished apartment. Your

bedroom furniture. Sherman Oaks.
$375/month. 784-9029.

ONE or two non-smoking female students.

$225 or $450/month. Large bedroom/own

bath. Now- 10/1. 10 minute bus/UCLA.
470-7690.

PROFESSI0>JAL person share furnished

apt. Sunset/Fairfax, $350/month. Large

private room/bath. Near UCLA
Express/bus. Pat 654-1032.

ROOMMATE wanted to share two-

bedroom apartment. Own room. Santa

Monica north of Wilshire. $265/month plus

deposit 828-4398.

SHARE Apartment, Santa Monica, North

of Wilshire, 8 Busline. Near Beach.

Christian Preferred. $175/mo. 393-6386.

Share luxurious condo near UCLA w/2

girls. Fully furnished bedroom(s) available.

$325-$350. Security Parking. 475-0792.

WANTED. Girl to share bdroom. Furnished

colonial. Pking. Available now.
208-1 704-Ann.

WESTWOOD beautiful, apacious-quiet

2-bedrrom/2-bathroom cottage.
Fireplace-hardwood floors-garage-
washer/dryer-bachyard. Prefer prof/grad

student. $375fmo. Cathy 824-4623. Avail-

able August 1^

•"'"

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

PALMS three bedroom/two bath apart-

ment. Owners/unit. New carpet and

drapes. Fireplaoe. Patio.$850/mo. 837-

4238 or 825-0505 after 5pm.

$1,005. Ctoae to UCLA. 3 bdrma. 1 ba.

anrtfl i
iii^rtit. iwcl. wash and dryer-

immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-

Summer Sublet: Available no«v through

Sept $200/mo Mar Viata. Own room in 2

bedfmap<. Sheri 391 -7728

CONDOS FOR SALE S7-F

LOW down. 2-bedroom 2-bath Tare HUl

condo. Culver city. Pool, kkte/pats O.K.

$85,000. Bruce 881-4172.

SHARE house in Westwood. $350/month

for Private room, bath, kitchen privalegeo.

Call evenings 474^7225 (Robin).

34>edroom 2-bath house near campus.

Dining room, living room, breakfast room,

garden. 2-3 roommates needed. $450 or

$300/month each. 477-061 Oaves; ^J3i^
9164days. 1-,-'^'

HOUSE FOR SALE 5S-F

AUTHENTIC Spanish-tile roof-characterl

Tvw bedrooms. Den. Fireplace. Hardwood

floors. Updated kitchen. Wfest L.A.

$145.000. Wynn. 477-7001

.

"

Spanish Duplex now a large family home,

5-bedroom or 2-room master plus 3-

bedroom. family room. pod. gazebo, walk

to Century City. $375,000. N. Sweetzer.

agent 454-5567.

TWO bedroom Spanish. Large yard.

$125,000. 10% down. 4250 Grandview

Bh^d.. Mar Vista. 828-3266.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

BEAUTIFUL Home in Bavaria. Germany.

Near Austrian and Czechoslovaklan

borders. Willing to exchange for home in

Pacific Palisades/Santa Monica area. From

August 15. 459-1865.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

WORKING woman needs guest house,

duplex, or 2-bed apartment in small

building. Call 39»4753.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

BRIGHT precious 12 year old requires

live-in female student to aaaist with

weekday appointments and funi Car

necessary. 232-8231 /weekdays. Judi

Williams. .••

—iOVELY private room and bath. TV, in

exchange for light household help and
some child sitting and driving. Car
necessary. Female student preferred.

Close to campus. 472-3432.

NANNY NEEDED for 9 year oM. 4-7pm

daily plus 1-2 evenings/week. Private room
and bath. 1 mile from beach. Salary open.

Must have car. references. 451-1384.

days. 454-6663. eves. ^
STUDENT nurse-female. Sleep in and give

time and care in lieu of room and board.

Nk;e house with pool in Stierman Oaks.

784-3608.

ROOM FOR RENT 64F
BEVERLY HILLS, near UCLA, kitchen,

laundry privileges. Cable TV. Pool..

$300/mo. Utilities/parking included. Leave

message: 783-5151.
'

PRIVATE room/bath. Graduate or senior

preferred. Non-smoker, quiet, pool. Call

afternoons/evenings S225/mo. 472-7751

.

ROOM $300/month. Female student only.

Non-smoking. 3 bkx^ks UCLA. Available

8/7. Kitchen privileges, laundry. 208-3594.

ROOM for rent in house. Palm area-daily

or weekly. 839-8216.

$275/i7K>nth furnished room and bath

walking distance to campus. Kitchen

privileges, TV. non-smoker. 474-9905
momir>gs/eve8.

ROOMMATES 65-F

2-3 badrooina 2\^ baiha Santa Mdhioa
lowTThoiiaa.ippiianciaa included. Security.

CaN

FOR SALE

^STUDENT SPiCIAL
Two on*4xKiroom coindof In

Brentwood. Ho car needed -

bus. moped, bike to schooll

ilST PMCi AROUNDI

(Large apartmant) - $128,000^
(Small) -$114,500

Securtty bulldino - pool -
fireploces. One blocK from
markets, cleaners, bus etc. . .

.

CoU Michellne SwNt
273-3113 or
393-6006

For free service, free

delivery, free pick up, and
option to buy -

Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

CHILD CARE 90-t

BABYSITTING- Santa Monica, part-time,

18 month oW baby. Some weekdays, some

weekends. 394-0946.

CHILD CARE-seeking responsible, creative

person to care for infant. Child devei-

opement. p8ychok)gy or nursing back-

ground helpful. 4 days/week. 8-4:30. call

203-7646.

GORGEOUS BLOND IN WESTWOOD
(2^/^/yr/oW M) needs Hebrew-speaking

babysitter on Saturday nights. Call Ellen or

Arthur at 476-8478.

QUALITY Childcare for the most important

person in your life. Hours negotiable.

837-5627. 838-2623 Susan.

INSURANCE .911

INSURAf^E WAR! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your businessi Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program".

8804407.

r^

LOVELY.2-bedroom apartment in nicest

part of Westwood. Female only. Walk to

campus or work. $435/mo. No deposit. 521

Mkhmie.»2. 208-4139 or 883-81 22.

NOI^MOKINQ roommate needed Sept.

1. Own room and t>ath in spackMiS S.M.

condo $35Q/mo. 394-8979.
'

Preferably graduate or professional

female, non-smoker. Room * la in 4
bedroom Brentwood houaa. $325/mo.
820-2644.

QUIET, neat, norvkmoking M/F wanted to

share baauttM 2-bedroom/2-bath condo
'^w^'pfoftiaionil iiftwift in F(» Hiits. Pool.

Jacuzzi, tannia. AvaMMa immediately or

a/1. $360/motncludeaulllHtaa. 641-2836.

28^ ramala Roommale wanted. Own room.

$l 31Mio, Non-emoker Pool. Available

now. Qrealt Cal Val/Nina 55»«728.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too HIgti?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Ask for Ken

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cieanout. 24

hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

HELEN. Jim, and Son Movers. Low fixed

price. Small and big jobs. Call anytime.

828-9328

MOVING-Call us first for towest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

ELEPHANT
Moving
657-2146

Apartments. Offices

Prbfesstonal Service for PearHjts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION ACTORS, MODELS! Beautiful

portfolk) photos at affordable prices. R.J.

208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254^25.

'=:DITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

vt'ill edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter

paoer for . style, grammar, logic, and
organizations. Experienced; M.A. in

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670.

ENGLISH-TUTOR Ph.D. student experi-

enced teaching native Japanese, Spanish,

French speakers. Adults, children. Eves
824-1220.

FiREE writing workshop. Immediate feed-

back and encouragement to aspiring

writers. Write: Ron Hardcastle. 10577^/4

Santa Monica Blvd.. LA. CA. 90025.

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author

with Journalism Master's. Dick 208-4353.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of di8aertatk>na.

theaea , manuscripts, tranacriptk>ns. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Servk^e.

4790729. ^_
PROFESSIONAL WRITER-CDrTOR TQR
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERT/t^.

TK)NS: 473-4193. -^
^

RESEARCH and Writing asaistanca. "aH

academk: .sut)iecta. Profaaatonal and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

CE leaeona. Increaae power and range

through breath, proiectton. relaxed throat

Call: 836-2035. ^

WRITING-EdltIng Asalatance MA pro-

ofreading, grammar, etc.. -paper organiza-

tton, WWtography. fcwtnotea. Steve 390-

1891.

TELEVISIONS 66^H
!

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still in the box)

IS YOUR CAR
OXIDIZING?_

AUTO BUFFING
Wellcome to youl

COMPLETE WAX & BUFF

Special $29.95
_ Reg. $49.95

Domestic and imports

Cail for an appt.
828-8985 ext. 902

Sonny

Licensed & insured

HELP tor users of OBASEII, SupsrCalc. or

CP/M. Training, debogging or on-odd

assistance. David 472-7440.

LuCia
Electrolysis& Skincare

m

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials •Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
10J5 GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

TUTORING. .98-1

TYPING 100-1

TYPING Large and ruah jobe. Acedemic,

legal, paychiatric. buaineaa. editing,

caaaottes. 655-1634. Evea/Wknda 936-

2677.
'

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: Wm
papera. theeea. diaaeftationa; (anguagea.

Help with writing, ijortg UCLA experience.

Vlrqinla. 278^)368:276-0471.

IMMDMOOESSim.

EXPERT TYPING: Reporta^eaea term
papera-disaertations. IBM. Free editorlel

aaaiatance/apelling/grammar correction.

Student diacounti. MRS. FINN 766-8742.

LET JUNE DO ITI Expert word proceaa-

ing/typing: reporta. theeea, reaumea, cor-

reaoondence. etc. 839-5662. rPalnw^WtAt.

2 Protossional rMuAs at rsoionabl* •
S pricat. L«t ui word procM your S
• maMS, term popert. mturrm^m
• cover letters, etc. Fait tervtcef

2 available. !
• AlC worn MOCISSINO •
S CaN 836-2415 2

QUALITY TYPING. Super faat, pro-

faaaional reaulta: extra-reaaonable ratea.

Papers, scripts, theaea, etc. Deni, 874-

0703

RELIABLE Sendee., near campua. MA/15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

^

RUTH 208-5449. On campua. Theaee,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

ENGLISH instruction-foreign and native

speakers, composition, grammar, reading,

comprehension, pronunciation. Qualified

Instructor. Stephanie 395-4688.

FRENCH by experience native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching

for all levels-Experience. 453-2202.

FRENCH tutoring-Do not wait for your

exam-prepare your success now-cali an

experienced tutor. Francoise 769-8094 or

789-7550.

TUTORING & Editing math/physics,

theses/papers in sciences/humanitiea.

$10/hr. 652-4509. Fluent English

. apeakers only.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING.. 99-1

JONATHAN Lent-teacher of classical

guitar-lessons to be arranged-rate

1 2.50hr.-phone (21 3)479-^1 1

.

MUSIC Teach6r/Tutor. Effective, Com-

prehensive study.Readlng. Theory,

Harmony, Composltton, Arranging, coun-

terpoint. M.A. capacity-Mark Chess 464-

6565. -

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. BA., M.M. from USC School

of Music. 829-2880(message).

TYPING 100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable ratea.

Corner Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.

Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

page. Call Dana 655-1337.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-5417.

TRAVEL 105-J

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For domn, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL. 105^

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

H AW

g round trip from |

AMSTERDAM . . •TOS

I FRANKFURT . . .
"699

I
LONDON ^689 I

I PARIS '809 I

BKBBl
BANGKOK '899 I
HONG KONG . . ^€55 |

I SYDNEY '880
I

I TOKYO ^695 I
'

I
•

' Also many oth^r destina- |
I tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

I
pass, Int'l Student ID I
card, AYH card, booka; I

I tours, insurance and !
_ more. |

J
208-3551 I

I CounclMVavcI ^^
1093 Broxton Ave. L.A.. CA '

FRENCH families invite American students

for one month this summer! Call

Franco-American Exchange. 478-1802.

SPECIAL Super low fares to London.

Europe, Orient and India. €13-464-1241^

A T I

•*^\

WAKIKI
FROM

•a*

Includes roundtrip air from LA.

7 nights at hoM near beacti

Packages to Maiil and Kauai
are also available

X ^ — TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9-6:30

AQi 1^1 ^x ^-*®^'®' Ackermon Union

QDsQa thuraday, July 7, 1983
I i'"

UCLA's Artel holding

on in 77th Transpac
The UCLA manned Ariel, as of noon Wednesday, was

'running 24th in fleet in the 32nd biennial Transpac yacht T^ce

from Point Fermln to Honolulu.

The Bruins, who are competing for the first time in the

...Ilrvear Qld_llK?e.JhAvevwyered^^4^ 2,225 nautical miles

ana expect to arrive in the Molokai Channel approach to

Diamond Head in about a week. The first-to-finish leader is

Tumpin' Jack Flash, which has travelled 662 miles and the

time-adjusted leader is Whistlewind, which has travelled 582

miles.

The race began Saturday in Long Beach with 66 boats

making the best of light winds of six to eight knots. 68-foot

JSa^a was the first boat to reach the west end of Catalina

i^i^ Island, the first and only mark of the^ course, with^ Ariel and the

"rest of the fleet following.

Skipper Steve Stroebel, the UCLA sailing coach and a

-graduate student in the school of Management, heads the nine

man crew which includes two UCLA graduate students. Brad

Little and Bob SoUiday, and five underclassmen, Brian

Eisenrich, Tom Robinson, Peter Troedson, Dick Davidson, and

Robert Williams.
' -Sean Waters

Festival
Continued from Page 16

gold medal on the vault with

scores of 9.7 and 9.8. Caso

also won a bronze medal in

the rings.

In Softball, the Sepulveda

Bli*zers won the gold medal

behind the pitching of Tracy

Compton and the offense of

Sheila Cornell.
The gold medal winning

West team, handball squad
was led by two former Bruins,

Mark Wright and Brian
Marbach.

Valerie Zimring, who will

enter UCLA in the fall, won
the bronze medal in the

all-around competition of

rhythmic gymnastics.

%Wi)t CinlJer iBox

Est 1928
llEOKOLPIN.Sfi.

PROP

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

si^^'^'
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT. 9-6— SUN. 11-4

RELAX - "Switch to a pipe.
"

A true pipe smoker does not inhale.

Come in for our
free instruction

brochure.

•'UNIQUE GIFTS FOR *

THE SMOKER AND NON
SMOKER IMPORTED FROM

22 COUNTRIES"
BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA

828-4511 * 828-4512

THE . ,y

or
Aerobic-Challenge

1«t Class FrM
with this ad

Spaclal
Studant Prtca.

The contest to find the best Aerobic Instructors.

• SFhrttPrfaM
TMchlna Tourt to
Tokyo^ Japan

• Entry Dsadtln*:
July 6, 1983

• ContMt Date:
July 10

WOWl
Brand Name Bodywear
at Diacount Pricaa

l5%0ffUstedPrlcea
Buy 2 Leotards
Qef20HOff

Sponsored by:

Avia Aerobic

Shoes from Sporting Feet
Reebolf

Tower Records
Stevie Brooks

StartMe Up Funwear
Air Dance by Guyon Int.

LTD and
California Shape

We al90 hav sMUo 9paceforrw^1or:

ClasMS, Meetings. Yoga. Se«f Defense.

LecfufM. Photography, etc.

CallfofdataHs

1020 Westwood Blvd. 208-5691

IT'S NOT TOO LATEI
TO GET A 1 983 YEARBOOK ON SALE

NOW AT THE ASUCLA PUBLICATIONS
-^*} WINDOW

ttZKERCKHOFF.i,..jij-»lte»

10 a.m. -4 p.m. MON.-FRL

SALE

SMASHED FLAT
OZONE

CA6NEY AND THE DIRH RATS
SOUND INVESTMENT

INSIDE OUT
FAILSAFE
SPUHERS
BILLY RENEE

MARY POPPINS
CAMOUFLAGE
MONDOCANE
VERTIGO

PASTELS
THE RAYS
REACTOR
SHAPES

! BONNIE HAYS ft THE WILD COMBO
GREAT BUILDIi^GS

IS

128k. 2 Disk Drives DS/D^-^—
(360kecich)
Drive Controller

(monitor shown not Included)

ALL FOR ONLY. . .$2^8
ir IMMfDIATE DELIVERY •

IBM McxKX^hrome Dispksy, IBM
Color Display and adapters, and
DOS 2.0 also In stock HURRYl Supply Umlted

JESSE SYSTEMS
MON.-FRI. (2A3)79A-WM SAT.SUN.

10-6 (213)792-1319

455 North Lake, Pasadena
11-6

»-•>'

L
I •

EXPOSURE

JAMES HARMAN
FAMOUS FIGURE
LONG RIDERS

17/22 RANK AND FILE ^
7/21 CANNIBAL AND THE HEAOHUNTERS
7/24 21/20

it 1/4 LOUNGE UZARD8

SAVE WITHflULSACRinaNG
LON

No mambership ij^

modarata ona-timaihi

titlas you to a rtan<

magazinas and
accumulated u^

than 10% and
full service, 'hi

through dlvi(

Ike. Join now
UMITEO OFFEI
LIFCTIME MEMI
PMICE OF OMLY^

'C.j^fSsf^fSZ'Z lach Cdlactlva, but a

h Book Club en-

dividend credit ^a ^Hkjjfcfchase. excluding

Is. Dividends can be a|%n40 IM^ next purchase or

hoose to use them. Di4NliR#s htut ^ver been less

members receive other fcgtieftHiS a<eli. Along with

pe|btcK9 and discount prices

n'HBca not to a|j^ ai mePtm Bach Celiac-

ing^jjBBiHendSi
•N tO^ia BMh B^PMIMM IMS AND BUY A

Papa Back Bo<§«hlMrAl^tCIAL REDUCED

11317 8an8llR>nica Blvd.

4 rjm.^, CA 90025
rest of

lego Fwy.)

>honc: 213-GRU-BERG

Carlton Hair International j
INTRODUCTORY OFFER —J

$12 Men $15

Reg. from Women $20

CUT,BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN^ DAYS^ ^_^^

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

:

I

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA in Hotel

930 Hiigard Ave
corner Le Conte/Hileard

208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd

corner WilshireA/Vestwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264 I

TBavel 105^

DRIVE or hava your car driven. U.S.A. and^

Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-

2922. 8730 Wllahlra.

AUTOS FOR SALE I^^K AUTOS FQR SALE IlST

New Yort(

Honolulu .

Ttfc I .iiiirsaonia . .

Maxlbo City.
London
HOnnUn/UUiMIQOn
Parti

Hona Kono
Tokyo. . .

Skjnay . .

Tai Aviv . .

f^i iJiiii M 11.1

fromilli
from|244
fromiSI*
from Sift
fromiSIt
from{27a
from|449
from|74t
fromiAM
rromM7B
fromiatB

. from: aSB
from 4«B
from BBO

. from B4f

. from BIO
. from BBf
. from SBf
. fromfltf

Acopuioo. 6 doyt InoL olr

.

Honoluiur^daypla. .

Puerto Voioita Vdoy pha
Gunol^thal ponat. oar rar

paon llghls, mauronoa.

CALL 20^*4444
OPEN MONDAY-fRIOAY 9^ All YEAR

ASIA
TOURS AHUICL
I0929 W«yt>um Av#n W^ftwood

pATSUN 280-Z '76 Air/heating. AM/FM

Stereo. Good condition. Call Shahid.

810-5628. Message 912-41 75.

FIAT XI 9. 55,000mi. Excellent condition.

Stereo. $3500/obo 454-5092.

FORD 72 Qalaxle. repainted. 78,000 mi.

Engine excellent. 5 new tires, 4 new

shocks new battery. $2000 or beat offer.

Phone a.m. only (21 3)456-2504.

1962 Camaro, V8, auto. pa. pb. oiuiaa, no

a/c. 12M. maiallic allvar, $8,900. 838-

6127/avaa8-l0pm.

MUSTANG '82. 3 door; 6 cylinder; A/C:

AM/FM-caaaatte stereo; 12.600 ml;

axcaHant condition; $6,600; 478-2170

1973 Toyota-Corolla stick ahlft. Good

8t«reo. Good machanteal oonditkxi. $1000

or beat oftaf.Kathaflna 454-0064.

1974 Auatin Marfcw good oondWon. ak

ooTKNttoning. tow mileage, baal o«far. V.

Sacka 557-1944/839-7154.

1965 CadWac 4Ktoor Coupe de VMIa.

Perfect tlraa.y»dcondltton. 279-2101.

1975 Honda Wagon, axoaiant condltton.

new angina and carb., loaf mHaaga.

original owner. $2300. 820-4169 or

34»0066. -^^
1976 VW ScWnocco, iHvar. aicalsnt

machanical condition. rwMda aoipa

bodywork. AM-FM Maaotta atoroo.
- lYi •

•'^

1970 VW Bug. Re-built engine, brakes 1

year old; Stick shift, runs well; $1995/obo;

390-4231.

1971 VW Bug-stick. New radials, brakes,

carb. h4eeds minor body work-11400 obo

850-5443.

1982 Camaro, V8, auto, ps, pb, cruise, no

a/c. 12M. metallic sih^r, $8,900. 838-

6l27/eves8-l0pm. .

1976 Dataun FlO wagon. One owner.

73,000 miles. Good running order. Eco-

nomteal urgent aale. $1500. Teie24>^205.

1977 Flat SpWer 35,000 miles excellent

condltton. New clutch, new top. Make

offer. Cail between 6:30-9:30prTr82»4919.

1977 Flat SpWar. Good condltton. $3200

orbeatoffer. 824^71. _^
1977 FIAT 128e. excellaot oondWon, flick

shift, AM/FM caaaetta,oew tiraa muit aall.

$2300. Can 87»0362.

1977 MGB. green. Thoroughly malnlalnad.

Near new tirea and oonvertlWa top.

AMff=M. $3400. Gary 659-7896

1977 Pomiac Flrablrd, good condltton

Aulomatfc, air-oondlttoning, powar-brakaa.

power alaarlivg, AM/FM cmmm, TIM.

$3600.343^327.

1978 Monda Accord. »ipaod, air. AMp<
powar-

$37tK).

AUTOS FOR SALE .112-K

'65 Mustang convertible: excellent condi-

tion, am/fm cassette, rebuilt engine, new

tires, intertor, etc. $6.000. obo. 398-5688.

•73 Honda Civic. Runs great. $995 (or

best offer). Call 649-5273 daytime, and

leave message.

BICYCLES FOR SALE .....11S-K

10-apeed Univega. nuevo-sport, red, like

new. with took, $150. Must aall. Call

Yannis 477-6493.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 11^>^

HONDA Hawk 400, 81. 1.500 mllaa; Wack;

inckjding heln>et, took, chain and gtovaa;

$1lOa, 478-2170.

1979 Honda CX-500. excellent, always

garaoad, extras, $1200. Howard 902-1610.

•81 HONDA Cmzoot Twinatar. Low mUaga.

Great condWonlH $750.00. 896-4094.

VW CORNER. 117T(

"BRUIN BUQGA" For iilo 70 VW^
convertible dark Wua/whlte top cute

car/great shape. 654-9034.

FURNiTURE.. 12S4^

FURNmiRE- Bedroom tata $180.

$86. CM) oh^rt $36. Lampa $6

Ooftaa IriilaB $20. Oaaka $20.

aBt846. «i»«71.

WRkitUftE ii^i

HIDE-A-BED $210. Mattress and box

spring $195. Genuine leather sofa $795.

Dinette set $150. Recliner $175. Desk or

Wall unit $150. Genuine brass head board

$150. All un-used. 393-2338,

IBM Typewriter for sale. $200 or best offer.

Call Pat 930-1300.

WANT to sell gardenhose $3.00. 2

whiteboards $4.00, Sanyo cassette-tape

recorder. 4in/6in $43.00. 639-7909.

- MISCELLANEOUS im
MOTION ptoture camera. I6mm Beauliau

RBI 6. Angenieux 12-120 w/caae. maga.

sync, extraa. $1200. 392-8842.

MOTION ptoture camera. 16mm DeauHau

RBI 6. Anganiaux 12-120. w/caaa. mags,

syne, extraa. $1200. 392-8842

STEREOS/TV'S/RADfOS 131-L
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Bruins new and old

shine in Colorado
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor
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Somewhere in the middle of the National
Sports Festival, former US Olympian Mark
Spitz called the event a joke, and from then
on the big thing in Colorado Springs was to

— prove it wasn't.

All doubts about the seriousness of the
' Festival were erased on the final day, though,
— with an improbable track meet that featured
two world records and missed a third by
two-hundrckiths of a second. As they said in

Colorado, "Take that Mark Spitz."

Evelyn Ashford, a 1978 UCLA grad, turned
in a 10.79 in the 100-meter dash to break

^ Marlies Gohr's record of 10.81 set in June of
— this year, just after the 4 X 100 relay team of

. which she was part narrowly missed breaking
the world mark with a time of 41.61, .01

^seconds behind the record set by a German
Democratic Republic team.

Most of that took a back seat when Calvin
Smith broke one of t^ack and field's longest

standing records, the men's 100-meter d^h,
with a time of 9.93, besting Jim Hines' 9.95 at

the Mexico City Olympics of 1968.
Probably the main reason the records were

broken was the altitude of the Air Force
Academy track, with an altitude of close to

7200 feet. Prior to this, Ashford held the
American record at 10.90.

"I'm stunned, just stunned," she said after

the race. "I didn't wake up till the last 20
meters. I didn't know what I was doing. I just

ran, maybe that's why I ran so good, I wasn't
thinking about it."

Smith's 9.93, run with a strong but still

allowable wind, took some of the heat off of
Spitz and shifted it to Carl Lewis, the nation's

premiere sprinter, who bypassed the event.

Michelle Bush, who helped UCLA's
women's track and field team to the NCAA
title with her win in the 1500 meters, placed
in that distance at the Festival behind Francie
Larrieu Smith.

"I felt okay," Bush said afterwards, "the
.altitude did not seem to bother me that much.
The pace was very comfortable in the first

Jthree laps, but on the final lap the pack really

picked up the pace. It was a kickers race on
the final lap."

Outside of the world of track, here's what
other UCLA athletes did in the 10-day,
33-sport meet:

In volleyball, the West team won the gold
medals in both men's and women's volleyball,

and it was nowhere near being close. Bruin
Liz Masakayan led the West team in lolls,

whicb the West team did a lot of in their

15-10, 15-13, 15-7 win over the South in the
gold medal game.
UCLA's Merja Connolly, a meniber of the

West team, was one athlete who didn't agree
with the Spitz assessment of the Festival.

Festival on :ri¥^9 note

"The Sports Festival is an awesome
experience," said Connolly. "Coming here; I

learned ah incredible amount. This is

definitely important. Training six hours a day,
seven days with 12 girls you don't know, with
the end result being a unit, has to be a
rewarding experience."

Along with Connolly and Masakayan,
UCLA's Michelle Boyette was also on the
victorious West team.

For the men, it was even easier. The West
again beat the South (you really didn't want
to see what the North and the East teams did
to the sport of volleyball), 15-4, 15-2, 15-7.

UCLA was represented on the West team. by
Wally Goodrick, Andy Klussman, and Scott
Schwartzbaugh

.

In basketball, the West team, coached by
use's Stan Morrison and including UCLA's
Montel Hatcher and Reggie Miller, finished

fourth out of four teams, losing to the North
in the bronze medal game, 135-111. Miller,

whose sister Cheryl showed up after finishing
an international tournament in Kansas City,
scored 17 points on the final night, while
Hatcher scored 11.

The West women's team was drubbed by
the South ^ the gold-medal game 118-96.
Shari Biggs, a UCLA recruit, Michelle McCoy
and Dorice McFadden played on the West
team.

In gymnastics, UCLA's Mark Caso won the

Continued on Page 15.

Hayes wins 5 medals in Canada
UCLA jiiiiior Bruce Hayes

captured the first U.S. gold
medal Saturday and then
added four silver medals, at

the World University Cames
in Edmonton, Canada.

Hayes won the 200-meter
freestyle with a time of

1:51.19. The win was sur-

prising because Haves is

known primarily as a aistance

swimmer. It was only the

second meet this year in

which he swam the race. His
silver medals came in the

400-meter individual medley,
where his time was 4:26.05,

the 800-meter freestyle relay,

the 400-meter freestyle relay

and the 400-meter freestyle.

Hayes will still swim in at

least one more event.
- In the 400, Hayes finished

second to Vladimir Salnikov of

the Soviet Union, who won
the gold medal in the event at

the 1980 Olympics and cur-

rently holds the world record

in the race.

Bruin Tom Jager won silver

medals in the 100-meter
freestyle and the 100-meter

Hayas

butterfly. Jager's times were
51.02 in the freestyle and
55.45 in the butterfly. Chris
Silva swam along with Hayes
on the silver .-medal winning
400-meter relay team.

In gymnastics, the two
UCLA representatives on the

U.S. teani had disapointing

performances. Peter Vidmar
finished third in the rings to

Romania's Levente Mplnar,
while Mitch Caylord sprained

his ankle and had to drop out.

Gaylord had slipped on wet
grass the night before the

individual competition.

Acco^ding^ to Jim Howard,
coach of the U.S. team, Jim
Hartung of Nebraska deserved
to win the event over Molnar.
Hartung added that Vidmar
performed well enough to

win. Hartung ended up with
the silver medal and a

combined score of 19.5.

Vidmar finished with a com-
bined score of 19.4.

Wally Goodrick (left) receives a gold medal as part of the
victorious West volleyball team. Above, Calvin Smith signs

autographs after setting a world record in the 100-meter dash.

Commentary

Are records for

real at altitude?
By Tom Feuer,

Staff Writer

Although a great deal of
media attention surrounded
the world records by Calvin
Smith and Evelyn Ashford
in their respective 100-
meter races last Sunday at

the National Sports Festival

in Colorado Springs, their

performances are probably
not the fastest ever run at

that distance.

Smith, whose 9.93
clocking erased from the
books one of the most
venerated reqprds, that of

Jim Hines' 9.95 set at
Mexico City in 1968, and
Ashford, whose 10.79 broke
East German Marlies
Gohr's 10.81 set in East
Berlin only a month ago,
established their records
under extremely favorable
conditions.

Colorado Springs, like

Mexico City, lies over 7,000
feet above sea levd, where
there is less resistance from
the air because fewer air

molecules are present in the
upper atmosphere. This is

conducive to short' races
from 100 to 400 meters
where an athlete breathes
anaerobically.

For longer distances,
where much of the running
is done aerobically, the lack
of air at the higher
altitudes is, a hindrance, as

a distance runner will
suffer from oxygen debt
earlier than if the race were
h«ld at sea level.

Thus, it is no surprise

that the world records from
100 to 400 meters, as well
as the long and triple jump
world standards, nave all

been set %t altitudes exceed-
ing 7,000 feet.

Another factor which
complicates the picture is

the amount pf wind which
an athlete encounters in a
race. Although a "legal
limit" of 2.0 meters per

second (4.47 miles per
hour) aiding wind has been
established by the Interna-
tional Amateur Athletic
Federation, the interna-
tional ruling body for track
and iield, the difference
between no wind and the
maximum allowable is sig-

nificant, possibly up to .2

seconds for a race as short
as 100 meters. In addition,

many sprinters have to run
into a stiff headwind.

There is no accepted way
of quantifying the worth of
each of the relevant vari-

ables, head or tailwand,

altitude or sea level, in

order to "adjust" sprint

times. Until this is done
there is sure to be a great
deal of controversy atten-

dant to any sprint or
jumping performances.

For instance, there are
many who argue that Carl
Lewis' 10.09 run last year
at a sea level site in

Indianapolis, Indiana, into

a stiff headwind, is actually
worth about a 9.91 under
neutral conditions. Conse-
quently, Smith's mark of

9.93 pales in comparison,
when considering that it

was set at altitude, and
that he further benefitted
from a 1.38 meters per
second tailwind. Under
adjusted criteria, the world
record may in fact not rate

among the top 20 or 30
performances all time.

Similarly, Ashford, the
former UCLA sprinter, has
probably run a half dozen
races in her career which
were actually superior to

the 10.79 she ran on
Sunday.

For now, the lone crite-

rion for judging a r^ce is

the clock and until a new
fomula can be designed to
account for these variables,

|

the best that can be done in

the interim is to applaud
the efforts of Smith and
AshJwcsL--^

a
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Olympics bring job opportunities and housing woes
45,000 positions to open up
for summer V4 festivities

By Don Rosen, City Editor

With the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic
Caine& looming little more than a year
away, paid and volunteer student job
opportuniti^ are just starting to take
snape* '»

i \ ,mt

The Los Angeles Olympic Organiz-
ing Committee will have available

approximately 45,000 jobs — 40,000
of them paying positions — during
the months preceeding and following
the Cames.
At this point, applications for

summer 1984 employment with
LAOOC consist of a resume and cover
letter.

UCLA will also be hiring between
2,000 and 3,000 students to man the
residence halls-turned-Olympic
Vaiage, ASUCLA food facilities and
sporting events at Pauley Pavilion and
the new tennis stadium.
Applications for the UCLA-

generated jobs will be available near
the third week of fall quarter, said
Brian Knapp, a student assistant at

the UCLA 1984 Olympic Games
Office. tt

Knapp said information about
on-campus Olympic job opportunities

would be distributed to incoming
freshmen through Orientation semi-
nars and would become available to

the remainder of the student body

through advertisements in campus
publications.

However, Knapp said there are
presently a number of volunteer jobs

available through LAOOC for stu-

dents^ wishing to get involved now.
Applications for this type of work can
be obtained by calling LAOOC
Volunteer Services

Center at (213)
209-4142.

Applications for

paid jobs through
LAOOC should be
mailed to the
Human Resources
Department,
LAOOC, Los
Angeles, CA 90084,
ana should include a

brief description of

the type of
employment desired.

Students wishing to work on
campus will have a choice of four

basic areas of employment: front desk
and food service jobs in the residence

halls, work in the Students* Store and
other food facilities, volunteer work
and paid positions such as ticket

taking and equipment set-up.

The residence halls will be hiring

approximately 500 summer workers,

and ASUCLA should employ between
Continued on Page 2

LA. City Councii considers
temporary curb on evictions

By Robina Luther

The Los Angeles City Council is

considering a temporary ban on
evictions that would make it harder
for landlords to evict tenants prior to

and during the Olympic Games next
summer.

The moratorium,
proposed by Coun-
oilman Z e v
Yaroslavsky June 28,

would disallow
"discretionary evic-

tions'* currently
allowed under Los
Angeles* rent control

law, from Jan. 1,

1984 to Aug. 31,
1984 . Discretionary

evictions are
circumstances in

which a landlord evicts a tenant to
make at least a $10,000 renovation on
each unit, or evicts a tenant in order
to move relatives into the unit.

But many Westwood apartment
dwellers will not be protected by the
proposal authored by Yaroslavsky,
whose district includes UCLA. Many
apartment units in West Los Angeles
are exempt from the current rent
control laws, said Phyllis Currie,
director of the Rent Stabilization
Division of the Community Develop-

ment Department.
The rent control law maintains that

any building first occupied after Oct.
1, 1978 is exempt from rent control
laws — an exemption in response to-

criticism from rent control opponents
who thought rent restrictions would
discourage new construction and
worsen the housing shortage.

A luxury provision* to the law
makes many high-rent apartments in

Westwood also exempt from rent
control. The provision was included in

the rent control law because it was
originally intended to benefit people
with low or moderate incomes and the
elderly on fixed incomes, Currie said.

The criterion for a luxury apart-
ment is the price per month the unit
rented for on May 31, 1978. A
one-bedroom apartment that rented
for $420 or more in May, 1978 would
be classified as a luxury unit. A
two-bedroom unit renting for $588 or
more in 1978 would also be considered
a luxury apartment.
Only about 2,500 of the 500,000

apartment units in Los Angeles are
considered luxury apartments, said

Jim Fleck, housing, planning and
economic analyst for the Rent Ad-
justment Committee of the CDD. He
said a large number of the luxury
apartments in Los Angeles are around

Continued on Page 2

Alumni strive to ensure UCLA makes the grade
By Lynne Weil, City Editor

For we*re loyal to the
Southland
Her honor well uphold
Well gladly give our hearts to

thee

To the Blue afuTto the Gold

For many UCLA students,

loyalty to the ol* alma mater
ends at commencement. But
at least 1,000 from the Class

of *83 have joined the UCLA
Alumni Association, which
now numbers more than

. 44JOOO.
These new alumni will have

access to a variety of benefits

for association members, in-

cluding travel programs, free

library privileges and dis-

counts on UCLA athletic

events. In addition, their

membership dues will hdp
sponsor scholarships for stu-

dents here and other projects

designed to aid UCLA and the

community.

Once a Bruin, always a Bruin
Life memberships to the

association can be bought
with a $250 one-time fee or a
$300 fee made in six $50
payments over the next five

years. An annual membership
costs $25.

This money accounts for

only 45 percent of the Alumni
Association's $1,100,000
budget, which tops that of the

University of Southern
California's alumni group.
The rest, association President

James Thayer explained,
comes from university grants,

investment of association
fiindg And don^Homs rAisfid bv

he is proudest of the Alumni
Advisory and Scholarship
program, which is funded by
individual alumni, donations

from support groups and the
University of California Re-
gents.

"Without questibrTlr^is our
most beneficial program for

the community," he said.

"Through it we can seek the

academically strongest stu-

dents.**

Awards and Scholarships

Alumni Scholarships go to

approximately 200 entering

freshmen each year and range

from $1,000 to $9,000.
Selected by alumni commit-
tees, the recipients become
members of the Alumni
Scholars Club, which stages

service projects and social

events.

In . anotlier association
scholarship project, hundreds

th<UCLA Foundation.
The association runs a

variety of programs for stu-

dents and alumni. Thayer said

of alumni volunteers screen
and interview seniors
graduating from California
high schools who apply for

need-based awards, which this

year totaled more than
$200,000. The 20 scholarship
finalists are brought to
campus, interviewed and
ranked by alumni; the lowest
ranking finalists receive
$1,500, while the top-ranking
scholar gets $9,500 over four
years.

The Ralph Bunche Scholar-
ship is competitively awarded
to students from under-
represented ethnic groups.
Funds are raised largely from
exhibition games between
former Bruin basketball team
members.
Alumni Association scholar-

ships are also given to com-
munity college transfer stu-

dents, medical school students

and Distinguished Scholars,
who are nominated by the

faculty in their departments.
Thayer said the association

also promotes high academic
standards through its Out-
standing Seniors and Craduate
Students awards, given each
year to degree candidates for

their scholarly achievements
and service to the community.
This year^ive undergraduates
and four graduate students
received tne honorarium,
which includes an Alumni
Association life membership.

Other honors given by the
organization include faculty

awjirds for distinguished
teaching and alumni distinc-

tions for university and public
service.

Student/alumni reUHons
Another facet of the associa-

tion extends student/alumni
Continued on Page 4
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Olympic Jobs
Continued from Paf^e 1

1,000 and 1,200 new workers for the Olympic
period. Residence hail workers who will come
into contact with the Olympic athletes will
have to undergo strict security checks before
being hired.

As with most of the Olympic job positions,
persons with foreign-language skills will be
extremely valuable in deling with the added
two million visitors which are expected to
converge on Los Angeles during July and
August.

Norman MUler, director of UCLA's 1984
OGO,. said his office had received a number
of calls about summer Olympics employment
after a July 5 Los Angeles Times article

reported that LAOOC had received only

11,000 applications for the 45,000 jobs it is

offering. -

Miller said a number of the student callers

appeared quite discouraged about lack of

information available to the public on job

opportunities with LAOOC. He added,

though, that recruiters for LAOOC and
UCLA-generated jobs would be on campus at

the start of the new school year. j;

In fact, Charles Sundberg, director of the

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center
said job listings from LAOOC would probably
appear at the center later this year.

"Presumably, they will list with us just as

other employers list their employment
opportunities for student and alumni review

and referral," Sundberg said.

GROUNDBREAKING - On July 7, Lot B officially became the construction site for the ASUCLA Northeast
Campus Student Center. The $3.5 million project is scheduled to be completed by April 1 984.

Eviction ban
. Continued from Page 1

UCLA, in Marina del Rey,

along the WUshire corridor

and near Beverly Glen.

While many apartments in

Westwood are luxury apart-

ments, tenants, of apartments

protected by rent control laws

will be protected from discre-

tionary evictions if

Yaroslavsky's proposal is

approved by the city council

and Mayor Tom Bradley.

Yaroslavsky believes the pro-

posal will prevent evictions

prior to and during the

Olympics.

YarosLavskY thinks the

proposal could also eliminate

unfair rent hikes after the

Olympics.

"This is a double whammy
on the renters of this city,"

Yaroslavsky said in a state-

ment. "Renters will be evicted

to make room for temporary
visitors and then they will be

forced to pay the highest rents

that the market will bear on
any given apartment."

Yaroslavsky said renters are

vulnerable to the housing

agencies and entrepreneurs

involved in the Olympic
housing trade. "It is almost

certain that un^er the existing

law, landlords will find it

profitable to commit to a

$10,000 renovation, thus
allowing them to legally evict

a tenant from a rent con-
trolled unit," Yaroslavsky said.

David Conrad, a real estate

agent with Fred Sands Realty,

disagreed with Yaroslavsky.

"The percentage of people
who will spend $10,000 to get

a tenant out (in order to rent
the apartment for the Olym-
pics) is practically nil," Con-
rad said. Most of the Olympic

rentals will be houses, not
apartments, he said. ' I

The City Council's Gov
emmental Operations Com-
mittee, headed by Coun-
cilman Emani Bernardi,

will
consider the proposal and
make a recommendation

to
the council. A Bernardi aide
said the councilman has asked
for a recommendation on
Yaroslavsky's proposal from
the RAC, before Sept. 30 and
Currie said the recommenda-
tion may be ready as early as
the end of July.

Other members of the CQc
are Vice Chairman Dave
Cunningham and ex-council
president Joel Wachs. Cun-
ningham's press secretary said
the councilman had not yet
made a decision on the
proposal. Wachs could not be
reached for comment.

Newly-elected Council Pres-
ident Pat Russell is "generally
a rent control supporter," said
her press aide, Elaine Walker.

If a tenant is evicted for
reasons other than those in-

cluded in the "Just Cause for
Eviction" law, which is part
of the Rent Control Ordi-
nance, he must file a com-
plaint and pursue a civil court
case in order to have a chance
at remaining in the apart-
ment.
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A lot of people miss out on the
thrill of live theatre simply because
they're afraid it's too fancy. Or too
expensive. Or too far. Or too much
trouble.

Too bad they've never been to

the Mark Taper Forum. What's that?

Well it's LA's leading theatre centrally

-located at the Music Center.

You don't have to get all dressed
up to see our World, American, and
West Coast premieres. Unless, of

course, you want to.

And for students it costs about
the same as a movie. That's right, a
season subscription is only $30. You
get a reserved seat for 5 plays spread
out over the school year. Such a deal.

" If you're worried about getting
stuck in a seat so far back in the

theatre the actors look like ants, don't
be*. The Taper has only 14 rows.
Every seat's a good one.

Our actors are often the same
people you see on the big screen such
as: Jack Lemmon, Faye Dunaway,
James Earl Jones, Maureen Stapleton,
and Judd Hirsch. But at the Taper
they're in person.

So don't be afraid. Subscribe to

the Mark Taper Forum.
It's the easiest way we know to

overcome stage fright.

$30 STUDENTSUBSCRIPTIONcome in person with verification of full-time student enrolhiient (an idcntificato^^^
BAMmr TAneM EJ^MIAA o''registrationfoniishowinKClassenrollment)totheSeasonTicketOffirP

-^fti w r ^WAIIK TAPER rORUM—Aye^ Room 22lLJ^or more snh'^upimnmk^^s^Ti^m'^^^^^

OyR 17TH SIASOM

CAT ON A NOT TIN ROOF
by Tennessee Williams
The first major production of this ck'i:lrily-

ijijr modern classic since Tennessee
Williams' death, and directed by Jose
(^uintero. one of the forenU)st interpreters
ot \\ illiams. The coming toj^ether of these
two sinjrular artists on the taper sta.ire is a

thrilling start to the new season.

AN AMERICAN COMEDY
by Richard Nelson
World Premiere. Sail the Atlantic on
a luxury ocean liner in WMi, with this
deliciously hilarious satire on America
Ml the classic style of Kaufman and Hart.

RAZOR SNARP AND NATURAL
by Ron Hi tchinson
W orld Premiere^.,When ah overzealous
British quartet arrives in Southern California
to compete for the international barbershop-
pin^ championship, a series of hilariously
bizarre and zany misadventures repeatedly
and unpredictably disrupts their '•harmony."

TNE 1984 REPERTORY FESTIVAL
I he Repertory Festival aims to give L.A. a
new theatre experitiice- great plays
performed by an acting company tjiat shares
a common vision. Next season marks the
lourth year of our development of a perma-
nent repertory company in L.A. and the-v
resiival will expand to include three new
productions. The plays and schedule will
bi^ announced next spring.

*»,

(i<irri<«ii |);i\kImii). ArtiM'h Ihrnim
Ki-DiK'lh firohi I \«liii>! Arii^iM l>ir«i(Mi
U iIImih I' \Viiii.Mli

. .\(;i();i|>riniK' iMn.titi

Mii-t. ^« iii« 1

Or contact one of your On-Campus Representatives and subscribe to the Taoer
at I CLA. Your On-Campus Representatives are: Chervl Dandridse-Perr^
821-5763. Bill Gorin 209-1430. Bernadette Marr^ 824-2868. Peggx' McD7>n;,IrI
375-1844/825-5868. ***^' vieuonald

rr^
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Duke and Democrats bicker over budget
By Jacquie Echavarria

The California Democratic
Party sat uneasy last week as

Gov. George Deukmejian de-
nounced Democrats for hold-
ing up the 1983-84 state

budget.

Iri- a rebuttal to the gov-
ernor's accusations, California
Democratic Party State Chair
Peter D. Kelly charged the
governor and Republican
legislators as the true obstruc-

tionists and political partisans

in the current budget crisis.

"**It is' "the governor and
Jlepublicans who are holding

the budget and the people of

California hostage simply
because they want an outra-

geous $14 million special
election that would totally

bulldoze current legislative

districts for nothing more than
Republican ends/' Kelly said

at a recent Los Angeles press

conference.

Education, day care, aid for

the elderly and health
services, Kelly claimed, are
the Democrats' primary con-
cern. He added that the
Republican administration's
top priority appears to be a

"cockeyed reapportionment

CAUTION — Bird at work. This feathered friend chose a colorful

tri-level for his house in beautiful downtown Burbank.

initiative cooked up by a
30-year-old rich kid
assemblyman as part of a
Republican party private
agenda."
The reapportionment plan,

which calls for the political

map of California to be
redrawn, is authored by Don
Sebastiani (R-Sonoma).
Though the governor "can

miraculously find millions of
dollars for this absurd De-
cember election," Kelly said,

he is denying money for the
needy, the old and infirm.

Kelly said he would like to

prove to the people of
California who is actually

holding up the state budget by
joining with Senate President

Pro Tem David Roberti and
Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown in challenging the
governor to hold public
budget negotiations.

Kelly said that public nego-
tiations would show the peo-
ple who the Democrats feel

are truly prolonging the
budget crisis. Then, he said,

all of the Republicans' "she-

nanigans" ^yould be exposed.

Although the delay of a
new state budget has had
adverse affects on the people
of California, UCLA
employees can continue to
expect paychecks to be on
time, a UCLA payroll official

said.

UCLA/Japan exchange
more than memorabilia
By Peter Pee

In the recent Japanese national elections, a campaign poster
for a well-groomed member of the Liberal Democratic Party
displayed the candidate wearing a shirt with "UCLA" printed
across his chest. m.

The candidate won the election.

Although the UCLA logo may not have played a major role
in winning the election, UCLA is more than just a designer
label for some Japanese citizens. Many Japanese students and
faculty members have been involved with various exchange
programs between UCLA and Japanese schools, the latest of
which is with Osaka University.

Japan is directly represented at UCLA by 188 undergraduate
and graduate students, 121 visiting scholars and post-doctoral
students and 250 summer school language program students.
The UCLA-Japan connection is most evident in the

trememdous attraction of the campus to Japanese tourists.

UCLA Political Science Professor Hans Baerwald, director of
the Japan Exchange Program, explained UCLA is "the best
known American university in Japan."

Since the late 'SOs^ 10 academic exchange programs have
taken place between UCLA and several major universities in

Japan. UCLA's reputation within the Japanese academic
community has always been prominent, but the school's
popularity with the generaT Japanese public Moomed in 1976
when the first Rose Bowl game was televised in Japan,
Baerwald said.

"Many (people in Japan) do not know what UCLA means,"
said Chikao Koyama, a visiting political science student from
Japan. "People (there) wear it because it's fashionable."

Exchanges between the two countries fall into both the
cultural and academic realms. A traditional ceremony ofjapan
called "The Way of Tea" was performed and taught here last

year. A Sumo wrestling exhibition was held at Pauley Pavilion
two years ago and again this year. A visit by the Tokyo Ballet
Group is planned for the spring of 1984.

La Chaise Rouge.
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NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE
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Continued from Page 1

relations with activities de-
^ signed to .bring the two groups

together. For example.
Homecoming is sponsored
largely by the Alumni Associa-

tion and is administered by
both UCLA students and
alumni. The association also

conducted several projects

with the Undergraduate Busi-

ness Society earlier this year.

Dinners for 12 Strangers

was at its most popular this

year, Thayer said, with 74

homes hosting many more
students and 33 percent more
faculty than ever before.

Co-sponsored by the Alumni
Association, Cold Shield and
Prytanean, the dinners are

held in nearby homes of

association members and offer

students a unique opportunitv
to meet informally witn
UCLA facultv and alumni.

Finallv, the Alumni Prp-

fessional Career Resources
Program, held in cooperation
with th« UCLA Placement
and Career Planning Center,

brings together alumni and
students interested in joining

their professions. Alumni vol-

unteers counsel the students to

help them prepare for their

prospective careers and oc-

casionally can generate job

opportunities for them.
Thayer said the program

could be a greater resource for

students seeking connections in

professional fields if a larger

staff were available to coordi-

nate the program. "We can't

afford to provide the kind of

effort that would be re-

quired," he said. "We don't

have the facilities to make a

placement effort ourselves.

And we don't want to mislead

people into thinking such a

program is available to them
when it's not."

Service to UCLA
One of the many services

the association provides to

UCLA is the Governmental
Relations program, which
Thayer said keeps state

legislators aware of the school

and the UC system.

"We develop a network of

alumni who are interested in

political doings in Sacra-

mento," Thayer explained.

"They help coordinate re-

sources that support the uni-

versity. Given the state of the

budget and its impact on
higher education, that

becomes increasingly impor-

tant."

The program includes a

monthly le^ative update to

interested association mem-

bers, the alumni-hosted

Legislator to Campus program

and alumni visits to Sacra-

mento. Thayer claimed UCLA
has the most sophisticated

governmental relations pro-

gram of the nine UC cam-

puses.

Another Alumni Association

service to the school is

assistance in organizing class

reunions, which are held

every five years. The or-

ganizaton also helps coordi-

nate the activities of various

alumni groups through the

Alumni Council, which con-

sists of the presidents of

regional, professional, support

and honorary groups like the

Some Location For 29 Years!

Le Conte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Hoircuttino
BcKiy Permanent
fJah:, Coloring \

Shorhpoo & Blow Dry
-^ Manicuring A Pedicuring

10966/1 L« Cont« Av«.
Westwood VMlag* acroM ffom UCLA
Parking Lot #1

WHY PAY MORE?
2067660
2067661

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
TO GET A 1 983 YEARBOOK ON SALE"

JSIOW ATIHE ASUCLA PUBLICATIONS

WINDOW
I12KERCKHOFF

JO a.m. -4 p.m. MON.-FRL

UCLA WEEK IN MEXICO
September 20-27

from

$249
3 per room

from

$269
2 per room

Hotel located on the beach
overlooking the Pacific Ocean

and the motintains with a pool,
restaurant and bar.

'-* ^ -. T

. •N

Trip includes roundtrip air from
L.Am accommodations, bay cruises, and

more. HURRY, SEATS ARE LIMITED!

C ^ - TRAVEL SERVICE • m.F9^30

.^Cl 1^1 A7^ A-level Ackerman Union
^SKJKt^LAw frtcw wbt.pt to Chang. wWwut rv

University Religious Confer-

ence. The council performs
volunteer servioes designed to

benefit UCLA and is repre-

sented on the Alumni Associa-

tion Board of Directors.

Finally, the Alumni Associ-

ation conducts activities for

recent UCLA graduates,
whether or not they are
association members, through
its Bruin Young Alumni.
Thayer said its leaders em-
phasize social projects, but

they also organize educational

programs like financial plan-

ning workshops and trips to

cultural exhibits. The pro-

gram's main goal, he added, is

to help UCLA grads maintain

a sense of identification with
the school.

Membership Benefits

The direct benefits of an
Alumni Associaton mem-
bership are numerous, and
many are immediate. For
examplp, graduating seniors

joining its ranks receive dis-

counts on , cap iind gown
rental, graduation Announce-
ments and diploma perma-
plaquing.

noflc; IriiiI'Mj ovoiatsMy

Bruin alumni can keep in

touch with one another
through association resources.

The James E. West Center,

which houses university and
Alumni Association ad-

>

ministrative offices, has rooms
available for meetings, re-

unions and other school-

related gatherings. And the

association's Alumni Records

Bureau maintains the names
and addresses of all UCLA
alumni and will forward mail

to them.
Association members can

also take advantage of campus
resources. They receive free

privileges at all 18 campus
libraries and discounts on^

school cultural and athletic

events. Thayer said the

Alumni Association also con-

ducts a series in cooperation

with the Department of Fine

Arts Productions in which

tickets for selected programs

are offered to alumni at

reduced fates.

Learning opportunities
through the school are made
available to^ associaton mem-
bers, 80 percent of which
Thayer said live in Southern

California and are able to

attend seminars. The associa-

tion's Continuing Education

Opportunities Program, re-

cently renamed Alumni
Enrichment ("We don't con-

sider ourselves an educational

institution," Thayer laughed)

this year offered a series of

lectures by university faculty

members on ethics in law,

business and medicine. In

addition, association members
receive a discount on one

UCLA extension course.

Special health and life

insurance programs are avail-

able to Alumni Associaton

members, as are travel

packages ranging from
weekend bicycling trips to

luxury cruises -for alumni and

their fahiilies.

Finally, Alumni Association

members are kept up-to-date

about all of the above through

the UCLA Monthly magazine,

subscriptions to which are also

ai^ailable to hon-association

members.

Loyal to the Southland
Thayer said he ^oversees all

association programs and, like

every other alumni member of

' itA"9oarci Of JL/iPOctors^ ne ** •

volunteer. The president's

dther duties include repre-

senting the school in on- and

off-campus events, mem-
Copitinued on Page 5
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Hilgard to receive facelift

in time for Summer Games
By Brian Yablon

Hilgard Avenue will be resurfaced from Sunset Boulevard to
Comstock Avenue by next sumnier ^ in time for the Olympics
— if planned reconstruction is completed as scheduled.
The Los Angeles Street Maintenance Bureau will resurface

the street at a cost to the city of approximately $29,000.
Although Hilgard, which runs for 1 Vt miles along the eastern

boundary of the UCLA campus is only one of many roads on
the Westside in need of repair, it may have gained preference
over other roads due to its location: the streets surrounding
UCLA will carry large amounts of traffic next summer during
the Olympics, and is thus a priority street, said Dave Reed,
assistant director of the SMB.
Once a street such as Hilgard is set to be repaired, utility

companies with operations under the street are given up to t\^o

years to repair and replace their underground lines and give
the SMB clearance to began repaving.

The only roads the SMB works on are those roads that can be
repaired with a minimum of tim,e and money. Reed said,

although because of Hilgard's* condition and location, it may be
an exception.

The SMB will not start work on Hilgard until it gets

clearance from all of the utility companies with lines

underneath the street.

The Southern California Gas Company is scheduled to repair

a gas line under Hilgard before Aug. 1 of this year. Since
Hilgard is already on the SMB's 1983-84 budget, the street

should be resurfaced some time between Aug. 1, 1983 and June
30, 1984, Reed said — one month before the Olymics come to

town.
When streets, freeways and highways deteriorate past the

point of repair, the SMB does no work on them. Reed said. The
costs to reconstruct those roads are added to the city engineer's

proposed budget for the next fiscal year and are summarily
postponed. Except for emergency situations, planning for major
work to be done on the streets takes place 18 to 24 months in

advance.

Los Angeles has invested $3.2 to $3.4 billion in streets and
roads and Reed emphasized that the city cannot let almost $3.4
billion go to waste.

According to the SMB, the average lifespan of a city street is

40 years, but a largie part of L.A.'s road system was laid down
following World War II. Since major maintenance is required

on the average road every 22 years, the repair process should
have started in the 1970's — just when the government was
feeling the economic crunch due to the Arab oil embargo.
The work wasn't done when it should have been done. Reed

said, and now he feels we're playing for it.

The SMB is trying to retard the deterioriation of the roads

and keep the damage from accelerating until either the state or

the federal government allocates funding for major repair and
replacement of streets. If something major is not done within

the next ten years. Reed warns that both the streets and people

of L.A. are going to b^ in serious trouble.

Alumni
Continued on Page 4

bership on the Board of

Regents and running the five

Board of Directors meeting
held each year. Each term on
the board \s for two years —
this is Thayer's second.

Thayer was appointed to

the presidency by the Board of

Directors upon the recom-
mendation of the association's

nominating committee, which
solicits names of candidates

for Board of Director spots

from the membership. He has

served on the board for two
terms as treasurer and was in

charge of publications before

that.

With such a large time
commitment to UCLA, it

seems unlikely that Thayer
would also have time to earn

a living. But the accounting

graduate from the Class of

1948 is also senior vice

president of finance at Lear
Siegler, Inc., a manufacturing
conglomerate in Santa
Monica.
When his presidency is up,

Thayer said, he will continue

to be active in the Alumni
Association and in other uni-

versity concerns. As im-
mediate past president,
Thayer will be an ex-officio

board member. And aS a

Bruin, he said, he'll take part

in many more association and
school activities.

"I have a great fondness for

UCLA,:' Thayer sighed. "And
I'm liable to hang around for

a long while."
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Perspective

Graduation: Is there an afterlife?

P'i-

By Ken Ralidis

There's a difference between being a

senior and being lazy, although Vm not

sure what it is. I could expound upon the

virtues of hard work, but more people

wettld "listefv- tf I extolled the merits of

Lowenbrau.
You would too, after foiir years of

struggling through fraternity rush parties,

sorority luaus, "history of jazz," Daily

Bruin editorials, tequila sunrise bashes,

midnight lOK's and "Miller Time."
It's truly amazing when you realize how

much you ve learnt in four (or five) years.

I know Vm ready to get a challenging job

at Carlos and Pepe's, or as a career IM
referee. However, it's true what is said:

"You get out of UCLA what you put into

it." So how come I'm not doing Miller Lite

commercials, or evefe receiving a small

portion of what I contributed as reg fees?

College is an investment in the luture. So

far, exchanging dollars for little green, pink

or gold IBM cards has enabled me to wait

in long lines at Murphy Hall, to bounce
checks at the Student Store, and to run for

Student Government as a pig (if I'd wanted
to).

A long way down the road, I'll put this

experience to good use — waiting in long

lines at the unemployment center^Iwuncing
checks at Robinson's or running for City

Council as a materialist pig (representing

students, of course).

But seriously, I've matured from a naive,

idealistic yoUng adult into a knowledgeable

old cynic with no sympathy for the nuclear

movement (nor Jane Fonda). All it took

was a college environment, self discipline

and approximately 5000 beers.

I've kept my mind on my studies at all

times, especially each time I trekked to Las

Vegas, Palm Springs and Ensenada. It was

my self-discipline (not to let school interfere

with rny^traveling) that saved me.

Okay, so what am I going to do when I

graduate? I'm definitely going to sleep for

about two months, after which I'll do some

travelling. I'll then be ready to start a

rewarding career in education. Oh yes,

there's always graudate school — four more

years of hell (spend at various bars and

nightclubs)

.

Perpetual studentdom is either a virtue or

a disease; in eijher case, it's gone

unrecognized for tooJong.
,

Many of my peers_ respect me for my
tenacity or perserverence, others for my
occasional sobriety, but surely none for my
literary meaningfulness. Such doubts get me
to asking myself the age-old questions:

"Where So I go from here? What's in it for

me? What's wrong — is my fly

unbuttoned? Why am I writing this if it's

not required in order to graduate?" Tough
questions, those ... and there are no easy

answers. But: two plus two is four — of

that I'm sure.

Craduation is a time to put aside childish

things: comic books, xAd birthday cards,

"Anmropology 11" Australopithecus femurs

that you stole, syllabi for "Psychology of

Sports," and borrowed Chart House
Continued on Page 7
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Technology
Editor:

In response to Howard
Demroffs "Western Promise"

technological dream, Reagan

and his cabinet — James

Watt, especially — will be

happy with your vote in 1984

(Bruin, Tune 27).

Yet, does the administration

(or yourself) reside in prox-

imity to steel mill stacks or

landfill sites? Do the "millions

who enjoy our coast in the

summer" realize that they

share it with air-borne dis-

ease, off-shore oil sludge and

toxic waste dumps? Most

bureaucrats swim in their own
pools, thank you.

It is agreed that technologi-

cal innovations bolster tne

GNP — hence, increases in

average per capita income —
but is this a valid measure of

welfare when yo^r new condo

with a view of tBe Marina is

obstructed/congested and
thereby depreciated by the

ever-profitable real estate

endeavors, boatslips and
parking lots (or any other host

of externalities)? Why not

utilize and improve public

transportation in lieu of the

parking lots to harbour your

traditional automobile pro-

duct of technology?

What is to be done about
transportation and
manufacturing pollution? The
options availaole are:

Comply with a stringent

Clean Air Act.

Innocently ignore ongo-
ing respiratory illnesses (di-

rectly correlated with
statistically escalating pollu-

tant levels).

^ B^^Stagnantly" wait for

technology to re-innovate a

new catalytic converter or

cleaner energy.

Your summons for a com-
plete exploitation of resources,

Mr. Demroff, is the same
greed-based ideology that
created U.S. vulneraoility to

the OPEC oil embargo of

1973, with its detrimental

economic/technological coiT"

sequences and long-run re-

percussions.

The true private cost of

production should represent

the true social cost. If not,

compensation is in order.

Concerned parties must inte-

grate their self interests. De-
mocracy is freedom of choice.

Freedom of choice is what you
want.

Charles Blum
Senior

Economics

Submit to Vien^point; please

Perspective

Predicting the future
By Fred Gurzeler

There is ho future. That is not to say that there won't be a

tomorrow; with hope the sun will rise and set, even on the

British Empire, for a long time to come.

One never knows about tomorrow, however. Coalinga, for

example, was an anonymous little town one day and a

devastated, but well-known, town the next. Therefore, since

uncertainty exists even between one minute and the next, the

best we can do is wait for the future and hope it'll be okay.

Don't expect any miracles, though; they're not forthcoming for

a long while yet.

Out of fairness to psychics, seers, prophets and soothsayers,

hwoever, there is one dubious way to know what will happen

in the next 24 hours, hut it can be quite costly. All you need is

a friend who lives on the other side of the International Date

Line, and it only works if you're calling from east to west. Thus

your friend's today is your tomorrow.

Since your friend would know, for example, such things as

tomorrow's stock prio^ today, shrewd investments based on this

information would more than make Up for the telephone bills.

Calling from west to east, though, doesn't work; it would
make this information old hews, thus providing only hindsight

of the present, knowledge which is thoroughly useless for

anything.

But other than that, even if we were assured by the Creator

himself that we and the Earth will be around for the next few

years, there is no way anyone can accurately predict the future.

Furthermore, predictions are an exercise in futility; the world

is too complex, too unpredictable for long-range predictions.

Additionally, short-range predictions are at best an educated

guess, sheer luck, or a subconscious accumulation of pertinent

data resulting in a projected outcome of a related chain of

events.

Besides, if even the weatherman often makes inaccurate

predictions a paltry 24 hours in advnce, how can we mere

mortals be expected to know what will happen in the next 24

minutes? Not only that, but if we knew the future, we could^

change it, thus making the prediction inaccurate. That's why
there will never be a nuclear war; we know that there'll be one

and can consequently avoid it.

Therefore, my advice to everbody is to stop worrying about

the future. Put cities on Mars, Worid War III, and a cure for

the common cold out of your mind. If all you' have to look

forwirtxl to is t6mor^o^y, think no more than a day ahead. If

you don't have anything to look forward to, consider yourself

ahead of the game.
Philosophizing about the state of thlfigs to oome will get you

Continued on Page 7

Another look at the US festival
By Fred Gurzeler

I, too, went to the US festival '83; I

also went to the US festival '82.

Furthermore, I went all three days both
times. I did not meet at either US any of

the people or have any of the experiences

Rick Kraus complained about (Bruin, June
27). Since Rick's comments were directed

toward US *83, I will limit most of my
complaints to it as well.

Rick didn't mention if he camped out or

not. I did, and I also slept outside. No one
stole anything of mine, broke anything of

mine, or showed any disrespect toward my
things. '

Out in the middle of the crowd during
the cQijcerts, the story was the same. People
tried Very hard not to step on blankets as
they made their way through the crowd. It

really made no difference in the end, since
the blankets were eventually thrashed. But
then who brings anything valuable or
expensive to an open air festival?

Yes, there were people who went around
with signs advertising the drugs they had
for sale, but so what? I believe that's called
free enterprise. And unless one made it

through the day on two dollar coca-colas
like me; drugs were the next best thing to
do to take one's mind off the physically
taxing environment.

There was a fellow in fronrof me on the

first day who smoked a joint, dropped acid,

and snorted coke in about ten minutes, Fm
sure he didn't feel the 100 plus tempera-

ture. A squirt of water was a relief from

the heat, which, I might add, wasn't as

bad as last year.

Also, the water from the fountains tasted

pretty good. During Heavy Metal day,

water often became a rare commodity, and

not because some of the spectators liked to

break the plumbing. Try getting out from

the middle of 300,000 plS^>eople to get

water. I did — out and back in 16 minute,
a record if there ever was one.

Sure, there were deaths. One was over a

drug deal. But just because it happened at

'"the US doesn't make it special. Last year, I

tried to leave with the crowd after the

concert and almost fell asleep, too. So I

stayed another night then and had no

trouble leaving in the morning.
If others want to attempt a homeward

trek full of drugs and two hours of sleep in

the last 24 hours, that's their problem. As

for the rock and bottle throwing during the

Van Halen concert, I read about it in the

papers.

The crowd that surrounded me was very

well behaved. The only time I felt afraid

was when New Wave day ended and the

crowd shuffled past the heavy metal fans

camping outside the entrance. Insults were

traded -- most of them about hair length

— but fortunately, the abuse was only

verbal.
^ ..

Don't get the impression I have no

criticism. It^was hot, but then there's not

mueh that can be done about the weather.

At least it wasn't as dusty as last year. Food

and drink were outrageously expensive.

Last year, a large drink was a dollar. This

year it was two. If-pepople would have sat

down and enjoyed the concert instead of

standing most of the time, everyone would

have been more comfortable.
For a moment, it seemed as if the third

Continued on Page 7

Graduation
Continued from Page 6
marguerita glasses.

It's also time to adopt adult
things: checkbooks/ledger
books, new credit cards (infi-

nitely more mature than
birthday cards with clowns on
them, but megatons more
dangerous), and Chart House
marguerita pitchers. Respon-
sibilities await me: bills on my
new credit cards, office
memos, and visits to a Schick
Center.
More seriously, graduation

brings the realization that life

goes on after the completion
of a liberal arts education,and
that future life will be more
rewarding as a result of it.

Coupled with the sheer
delight of learning (that one
has come into a large inheri-

tance, for example), the aca-
demic environment can have a
great effect on one's future
contributions to society.

-Throughout all this pon-
dering, the important thing to

keep in mind is that God will

love you, notwithstanding
your D- in "Svnergistic

Energy Systems," even if your
parents may not.

So you can put your faith in

God, family and/or country,
but the first requirement is

that you keep faith in your
own abilities to make a
positive contribution to soci-

ety. No two graduates are the
same, and thus no two former
students can screw up . in

exactly the same way — but
that is the beauty of post
academia: the unique and
valuable experiences of each
individual.

Often, I wonder what my
contributions will be. I

wonder if when I'm a Con-
gressman and I come across
this essay, I'll trash each page
as the lunatic ramblings of an
undergraduate psychopath.

I wonder when I'll finally

get through law school, when
I'll finally marry, and when
I'll finally have enough money
not; to worry if I have enough
money. But most importantly,
I wonder if Til be able to get

credit if I hand this in to my
independent study teacher,

Ralidis is a senior majoring
in political science and eco-
nomics.

Future sliocl<

Continued from Page 6
nowhere; besides, thinking won't satisfy hunger. What will be
is sometimes nice to think about — I, myself, will be famous
one day — but you'd be wise to always expect the worse; that
way, when it happens, you're at the very least psychologically
prepared. If the worst doesn't happen, well, serendipity is one
of the joys of life.

If tnis sounds suspiciously existential, you're right. So stop
wasting precious time peading this and go do the things you
always wanted to do; your only chance may be the present
moment.

Gurzeler, a senior majoring in English, is a regular
contributor to Viewpoint.

US festival

Continued from Page 6

day would be like this. Also,

finding a toilet with toilet

paper was almost impossible.

Fortunately, my camping ex-

perience taught me to bring
my own. Furthermore, the

concert area should have had
more pathways. It often didn't

take long for the constant

stream of people filing past

me and my neighbors to get

on our nerves.

Waiting an average of one
and a half hours for the
mainliners after the last group
— especially after being
awake about 18 to 20 hours —
is enough to drive anybody
crazy,>more so since all the

preceding groups came on
schedule. No wonder half the
people left when the Clash
finally started playing.

So there you have it — US
'83 from someone who was
out among the people. My
final opinion is that US (both

years) was more physically

abusing than spiritually de-
grading, and if they have
another one, I'll go again.

Only next time, I'll bring
some sunscreen . and I won't
wait until I get home to take

a shower.

Gurzeler, a senior majoring
in English, is a regular
contributor to Viewpoint.
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FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

D.V, Ev«,,„g, Par,.Tin„ and FuMTin^
^ Bachelof's Degree Qualifies for Admission

Call TODAY (or information,
Bulletin or Coun«elin((. »

SCHOLARSHIfS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL UW^LA
THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

Culver

204-0000

Cal. 9023a

Say *1 saw it in the Summer Bruin"

and get 50$ OFF
Handmade Danish Cones
with Dreyers Grand Ice Cream

Ricky Picl<y Cone Co. ^

In Westwood Center
Corner of Westwood Blvd. & Lindbrook Drive

#7 Upstairs in the Food Bank

DANISH ICE CREAM CONES
Want a change from the heavily sugared, chemically dyed

and preserved commercial products t>eing offered today?
How about a product that is natural, honest, more nutritious,

and more delicious? - <

Our Danish Ice Cream Cones are freshly baked on the
premises, from a closely guarded old world recipe. When filled

with scoops of Dreyer's gourmet-quality ice cream, and covered
with your choice of toppings, whipped cream and chopped nuts,
you have a palate-pleasing taste delight.

No Hidden Charges

SOFT CONTACT LENSES fi

Complete Package

Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.
SOFT LENSES

INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training
• Follow-up Visits For GJMonths
• Chem. Care Kit
• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service, Professional Care

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR

Complete PRICE INCLUDES:

SOFT LENSES

Optical Lenses

Eye Examination

Glaucoma Test

Complete Training

• Chem. Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses

^Written Guarantee

• Personal Sen^ice

• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months Professional Care

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR
SUB^TAN-I^AL SAVINGS ^

^

• Ted Lepidus
• Nina Rio^i

• Vuarnet
• Anne Klein

• Christian Dior
• Aind Much More

PHONE (213) 475-7602
Visa • Mastercard -. ^ ,.'

Most Union Plans L)*'- Gerald Greenspan

Optometric Center

1:f646 Wilshire Bte/d., Suite 1070. W.L.A.
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MUSIC FOR .*

A SUMMER'S •

EVENING!...
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UCLA's Sunset Conyon Anriphirheorer
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LOS ANGELES PHILHArWONIC
INSTITUTE ORCHESTRA,
on ensemble of oursronding young musicio'ns fronn

Throughout rhe Unired Srores.

Daniel Lewis ond Rofael Druian. conducrors, plus

specially Chosen srudenr conducrors.
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free For ricUers ond mformorion pleose coll 625-9261.
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WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
-2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd/>|Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1 71 7 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

U

Birkenstockl

Fooipriniiiig in Birkensiock

<

J

j

The cork/rubber footbcd is

— heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your fee/ and soften hard surfaces.

Birkenstock:
* 109 12 UConte Ave., WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^

(by UCLA main enirance) 208-7307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (a( Vai) Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 78y|s644>
8629 Melrose Boulevard

WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
Visit our new store in

PALM SPRINGS at 275:8. Palm Canyon dr. (Vineyard Mall)

<«19) }2}-n75

• Natural Shoe* &l Ckxhing •

m^evieim keith gorman, editor
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'Superman III:' the

flogging of a dead

horse times three
By Marc Weinberg

Today, dark clouds hover over Metropolis. Superman has

passed on to movie heaven, a victim not of the dastlardly deeds

of Lex Luthor, evil genius, but of greedy producers. Yes, greedy

producers.
rr i j

Eulogies are certainly in order for Superman Illy a pale and

pathetic third entry in the adventures of Clark Kent, alias

Superman. This time out, everything is played for laughs — a

derivative slapstick that eats away at the mythology established

in the first two episodes.

As originally designed by director Richard Donner,

Superman was the perfect movie hero — a larger-than-life

character who was decent and good, but was still vulnerable.

-4-

Chris Reeve carries Richard Pryor over terrible matte lines

*All nghtl Who drew the red
*S* on my Underwear?*

His love for Lois Lane, for

example, ultimately forced
him to defy his father, who
warned of the consequences of

"turning back time (in the

original, the boy turns back
time in order to bring Lois

back from the dead)."

This decision was originally

designed as the pivotal stimuli

for Superman 11. The sonic

vibrations of Superman spin-

ning the world backwards was
to be what really set the three

Kryptonite criminals free in

part II, not the nuclear bomb
that now a'ppears in that film.

Unfortunately, tlie se-

quences conveying this in-

formation featured Marlon
Brando (Superman's dad from
the original), and the pro-

ducers, not wishing to pay the

actor for the release of this

material, shot new footage to

avoid a profit sharing clause

vXDontinued on Page 10

RECORDS

Three mop-topped cuties we call Bananarama

RECORDS

Bananarama's

fun with fashion
By Keith Gorman, Review Ed/tor

Bananarama: Deep Sea Skiving; London.
O.K., picture Dick Clark, in his infinite teens,

Ijosting the daily "Rate-A-Record" segment on
American Bandstand. Two 13-year-old
poseurs, a guy and a girl, slouch nervously
next to Mr. Fountain of Youth. The guy's
trying not- to look like he*s trying so hard to

look like Sting in a thrift store parka; the girl

sports a brightly striped mini with a skimpy,
brightly colored top, looking very ni.uch like a
two-tone lollipop with vacant eyes. The
record to be rated is "He Was Ileally Sayin*
Something," the monster hit for that trio with
the undecipherable name Bananarama. They
both give it 97. "It's got a good,beat...you can
dance to it." ,

Without tfWig to stfiihd condescending,
that's about the biggest compliment you can
pay Deep Sea Skiving, Bananarama's first

long-playing record. Overall, the sound's
nothing particularly spectacular, just the tried

Continu^ on Page 12

Gladys Knight

sees the light
By Ronald Bailey

Gladys Knight and The Pips: Visions;

Columbia. Gladys Knight and The Pips' new
album Visions is climbing up the pop charts.

The quartet's third album release on

Columbia demonstrates how diverse the group

is, even after performing together for thirty

years. «

Gladys Knight is the lead singer of the

group, and the Pips consist of Bubba Knight^

(Gladys' brother), Edward Patten (her cousin)

and William "Pip" Wood (another cousin

whose nickname is used for the name of the

background singers). All of the members of

the group are originally - from Atlanta,

Georgia, and started singing at a very early

age.

Gladys has been showing us how talented

she really is with her producing contribution

on this album and her camera presence in the

group's videos. Gladys also made a special

appearance on the television sjiow The

Jeffersons last season playing herself, and the

group has done two movie scores.

Visions adds to their soulful ballad style of

singing, which has been their trademark f9r

years, with an uptempo, danceable rhythm.

The first sin^e off the album is entitled "Save

Continued on Page JO

Gladys Knight 6 her Pips — a family business
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"Survivors* ill prepared
for real life; dies quickly
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by Brian Lowry

One thing a coftiedy can

almost never circumVent is a

bad premise, something so

unfunny that it's difficult to

draw funny situations from it.

The next problem is a bad

script; a third is bad actOrs.

While The Survivors only has

the first two of these working

against it, the sum is more
than enough to neutralize the

third.

Robin Williams, on sheer

energy alone, pulls off some
memorable moments, but

nothing ^Ve haven't seen

before on Mork and Mindy —

v

except, of course, for a

proliferation of four-letter

OAKLEY'S
-Unisex

Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

lOeiGayley
op.,M».s..

Across The Street Frorr\ JoJo's Restaurar^t 208-9681

'Sorry, Mind, but I'm kinda
tied up right now. ..'

*But I thought I left the wake-up call for 8:30. .

.

'

words. Unfortunately, Michael Leeson's script is so lame that

even Williams' best efforts are drowned by long lapses of,

boredom in between laughs, or his own overacting in trying to

make something out of nothing.

Walter Matthau, the other half of this "buddy" film (where's

Jack Lemmon when you need him?), maintains his dignity and

little else. The rest of the cast fares miserably. The story throws

Matthau and Williams together as two recently unemployed

schleps in a diner which is held up by a masked gunman (Jerry

Reed).

Williams and Matthau overpower Reed, who escapes, but

not before Matthau apd Williams see his face. Reed decides to

kill Matthau, but he and Williams overpower him again and

take him to jail, but the police let him out right away.

Williams, perfectly normal at the besinning of the film,

suddenly becomes a madman obsessed with guns and enrolls in

a survival course. Reed pursues to kill Williams; Matthau

Continued on Page 12
-_.i
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The Eurythmics'

rhythm & synth

^i?^ ^
)

Shriekback right down to their toes

Records
~^~"

Shriekback sounds

its Xare'-ful noise
By Jeff Goldman

Shriekback: Care; Warner Brothers.
Shriekback, a band made up of Dave Allen,

foriTicriy of Gang of Four, Barry Andrews,
ex-XTC member, and Carl Marsh, from a
relatively obscure group called Cfiit of Blue
Six, ^ have created an extremely moody,
unnerving, dark and even ocassionally

danceable album. Heavily influenced by Dave
Alleft*s stint with Gang of Four, Care features

such Gang of Four trademarks as the use of a
melodica and the vocal technique of having
one vocalist sing while another speaks totally

^ different, though tMematically relevant, lyrics.

These lyrics present an upsetting problem.
Since there is no lyric sheet, you are forced to

listen extremely Carefully in order to pick up
on any of the words. This is normally fine, as

it makes the work just that more challenging.

But with Care, the use of the two vocalists

makes it very difficult to figure out what the

vocalist(s) are singipg about. ConsequenUy,
besides the" chorus, all you can understand are

a few interesting phrases and lines like, "Red
Continued on Page 11

Eurythmics, front and back

By Carson Becker ^

Eurythmics: Sweet Dreams Are Made Of

this; RCA. In keeping with today's new

airwave tradition of electronic beeps, brtiiscs

and burps. The Eurythmics have managed, in

all of the technopop fury, to add a certain

personalized and thought-provoking touch to

the new synthinvasion sound that everyone's

ears and feet are becoming atuned to.

Their latest album. Sweet Dreams Are

Made Of This is a creative collaboration of

Annie Lennox's soulful voice and David

Stewart's (who comprises the whole other half

of the band) technique at the synthesizer.. The

album's theme is best conveyed in their title

track which describes the haunting hollow

feeling that exists under everyone's social

veneer. The song's steady electronic pulses

combined with Annie's provocative voice

Continued on Page 1
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COMMERCIAL SEMINAR
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agents.
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AIWA®
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

$3999
Retail $109.00

* High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets

AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE
PLAYER

$3499 *
Reuil $109.00

• Deluxe Stereo headphones

• Shoulder Strap & Carrying Case

• 90-Day Warranty4
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I
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WASH
ONLY
$3.00

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

—^250—
ABOVE INCLUDES

COMPLETE

More more more 'Superman

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

vrjt

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Mall
8401 VanNuysBlvd

891-8781

Dr AD Kravitz. Optometrist
Dr. C.R. Preston. Optometrist

Union Plans

University Village

at Hoover & Jefferson
across from USC

747-7447
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worthathbttsand

words.
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Wc could tell you how we
take garden-fresh vegetables

and quickly stir-fry them in the

wok, to keep aD the natural

flavor and goodness. But
we figure one taste tells it

a lot better. And ifyou
think it works well on
a pea pod, Wait till

_;^S4 teste ouf
'Entrees.

Malayaiiii Caah«w Shtteq;)- Shrimp deficatety sauteed
with fresh vegetables. Brown rice pilar or spinach
noodles

Chkkcn Marco Polo— Tender breast of chicken sauteed
with fresh vegetables in a delicate Dijon mustard sauce.
Topped with cheese over spinach noodles

Wilnnt and Muhroom Cimrolg — Fresh mushrooms
and walnuts blended with sour cream, onions and
broccoli. Topped with cheese, baked and served with
spinach noodles .

'

Continued from Page 8

in Brando's contract.

The abandoning of Donner
in the second feature was
more than a subtle indication

as to where the series was
headed. Richard Lester, a
director known for physical

comedy and satire, took over
the helm and blew the gentle

tongue-in-cheek humor of the

first film up to slapstick. . His
approach practically divided
the movie in two, but ul-

timately, the intelligence and
conflicts of the screenplay won
out (Superman defies his

mother for Lois's love)

.

Ah, but this time out, there

are no parents to defy, nor is

there a Lois Lane. Actress

Margot Kidder, who plays

Lane, openly revealed her

distaste for producers Alex-

ander and Ilya Salkind; she
can be seen as a walk-on in

this feature.

Left to their own devices,

the Salkinds and Lester could
see nothing better than, to

reduce their hero to a flat

comic book hero flying
through comedy unworthy of

a Saturday morning cartoon.

Richard Pryor was added to

the cast because, well, Pryor
is funny and his movies almost
always perform well at the

box office.

Christopher Reeve must
now do battle with com-
puter-wizard Pryor, who has
been hired by a power hungry
billionaire (Robert Vaughn) to

destroy Superman. Pryor*s ef-

forts produce a synthetic
Kryptonite (Superman's
Achille's heel) which doesn't

kill our hero, but rather turns

him into an evil-tempered

sort. He goes around doing

nasty deeds (even getting

drunk) before finally having a

battle to the death with alter

ego Clark Kent.

Sure, Freudian possibilities

abound here, but Lester all

but trashes them for comic

effects. Again, he has divided

< ^•
T̂Q>yer of Piza).

The Sallunds are at least

obvious — all they want is to

make money, and Superman
has been consistently reliable

in that sense. These guys
would make Superpig,
Superdwarfy Superchainsaw
Murderer if they thought it

would turn a buck. In fact,

Supergirl is due out within a
'•m" ' \^ 'Vf:mm-'

Even your X-ray vision won t patch this one upy Superman

the >movfe in two, this time
alternating between Pryor and
Reeve. And, as the two stars

are only united in the end for

a pointlessly silly climax, these

elements never mesh.
Of course, "doesn't mesh" is

a reasonably succinct descrip-

tion of everything here. The
one laughable item is not the
mean-spirited humor (which is

made at Superman's expense),

but instead the special effects,

so awful you could call them
Ronco (look for a hilariously

bad matte shot of the Leaning

year. We're just salivating

over that one.

This should be the last

Superman — it's pretty obvi-

ous that it's all downhill from
here. Christopher Reeve
should take his millions and
hide out somewhere (or to

quote Richard Pryor on his

performance — "I took my
four million dollars and
ran."). Let's be grateful for

the first two installments in

this series and now let

sleeping, or rather. Super-dogs
lie.

Qood earth
^Wr

~
Restaurant and Bakery

1002 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD («t Waybum)
(NMt to Hunter's Bootutor*) 206-8215

or
Th« GOOD EARTH ANNEX Around Corner

10880 Weyburo 206 1441 Inr Good Evihnrtiwani »xi aMfv 198.'

Gladys Knight and The Pips...
Continued from Page 8

The OverttiTi^ f'or Me." this cut features a
highly energized rhythm and blues groove and
a heavy bass track, thanks to the production
team of Leon and Edmund Sylvers (formerly
of the singing group The Sylvers).

To compliment the single a video has been
released. It was filmed in the streets of
Manhattan, and showcases forty dancers doing
a dance called The Break (an improvisational

dance that includes a series of head and
shoulder spins as well as a few flying splits;

and knee slams). The video is as good and full!

of energy as the record. You may not be doin^
The Break while listening to it, but I

guarantee that it will make you move.
Visions also satisfies the taste pallet of

classic G.K. & P. fans with smooth ballads
like "Hero" and "You're Number One." At the
same time, the album covers the full spectrum
of musical styles.

So i;ou want to be a journalist?

Write for the Summer
Bruiru Come in and srr Sjunppj

in Kerckhoff 1 12.

«>r5»

M&J COUNTRY SHOE STORE'S
WOMEN'S

or two
pair for ^

9 West
Capezio
JOiZ
Jacques Cohen

VALUES TO

GO
Cities

Sacho
And Much
Much Morel"

^KC OO

ISONNOWm
SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION

$55.

MEN
PRICES
START AT <

JUST '

NunnBush French Shriner
San Remo Brandeni
Bill Blass Georgio Brutini
Freeman

COUNTRY SHOE STORE ' w^s'i!^^?'
^tore Hours Mon-Thura 11-10, Fri11-Mld, Sat 10-Mid, Sun 12-8 208-8668
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Shriekback continues*..
Continued from Page 9

lines, sharp nails / there's no

pain but clear trails," or "We
have learned that really /

everybody lives one day to

another / pays the rent and

plays with leather," and
finally, "We're at the center

of all this / enjoying the sights

and the salt taste / putting the

party to pieces / Killing the

lost of the species." A5 these

lyrics rise to the surface, you

yearn to know how they fit

within the context of the rest

^of the particular song.

"-Along with a powerful bass

and a variety of percussion
instruments (Congos, shimes,
drums, etc.), alternately fuzzy
and screeching guitar sounds
lurk in the background, in-

teritiingling with synthesizers,

ghoulish screams, assorted
sound effects and Cotrane-like
sax runs. The end result is one
hell of an interesting album
that at times can invoke
thoughts of water and the

ocean — the ethereal
"Evaporation" — while in

other instances can force a

flashback to a scene in a

Charlton Heston movie, one

filled with slaves toiling away
on some project of mammoth
proportion ~ as in the
booming "Lines from the
Library."

CtLTe contains some material
that is simply great like

'Lined Up/' "Clear Trails/'

and "My Spine is the
BasslinCy " and while the songs
are occassionally drawn out

and become monotonous^ as

for instance '*Sway" tends to

be, it provides for interesting

listening on those dark,
gloomy nights.

,i

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447

More Eurythmics...
Continued from Page 9

I

range and the minor key which the song

wallows in^ari^all effective in creating an

[eerie feeling of unrest and lonliness. Annie

trails off into some sorrowful scales which
underscore the songs message: "I travel Jthe

world and the seven seas / Everybody is

looking for something." The song succeeds in

giving both your mind and emotions
something to hold onto, without forgetting to

give your feet a reason to move.

The Eurythmics second hit off the album,

"Love is a Stranger," adheres to their

painstakingly inquisitive (yet danoeaule!) look

into the obsessive, destructive, and intoxicat-

ing aspects of life and love. The remaining

tracks range from hyped, electrified tunes

which feature a few quirky synthesized

interludes to a softer set of songs that further

extend the albums imagery of lonliness and

disquiet through their soft searching melodies.

"Wrap It Up" is an especially smart and
snappy track which delivers the message to get

up and dance and stop complaining. The song

"Jennifer," with it's waiffy melancholy mood,
is a drawing and inticing piece of music.

Although The Eurythmics have pulled

themselves a few steps above the "average"

mark on the electronic dynamic duo grading

scale, it becomes obvious, after several

listening sessions of the album, that they are

subject to the same mechanistic forces that

plague the entire electropop movement. Most
of the songs start out with a bang, but end
with mere fizzles due to the limitations set

dowm by the master synthesizer from the very

beginning.

All their songs conclude with either the

archaic and tiresome technique of fading out

the instruments and voice, or they end in an
abrupt sort of exclamation mark because they

had to turn off the drum machine or

something comprable. Their use of the

synthesizer is catchy and often compelling due
to its steady droning, but in an overview they

could losen up a bit and broaden their

technique.

There is a regularity to most of the album's

songs that gets a little nlonotonous. However,
their lack of adventure in the instrumental

department is blanced by their richly textured

vocals. It becomes apparent by the end of the

album that Annie's voice is the most versatile

instrument the band is utilizing at the

moment. Hopefully, they will expand their

creativity and musical curiousity. With their

talent and musical background they could

become a thinking man's dance group.

Friday is the first day to mail your fall quarter reg pack.

ULA NX-E D
HA'AN BUSINESS MANACEB 1983-84

Dedicated, outgoing person with many ideas
Experience helpful but not necessary

Prime opportunity to gain a business background and
journalistic knowledge
Work Study available

For mora iniormation call Jerry at 82S-6280*
~ orstopby KH112E. ^ "

^SN
• •i

OUCH! ^

HE WAITED
TOO LONG TO

SEE THE DENTIST
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
e^Jt.

For Appointment:
478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

®

/

UJHAT 15 n/Upcrcul ?

A yVpCfCUt i/ Cu/tom De/igned

A /UpCfCUl i/ Pred/ion Cut

A JVpCfCUl i/ Q Pini/hed Product

A yUpCfCUl i/ for men, UJomen & Children

A ^UpCfCUl i/ Beoutiful t

and . . Q JUPCfClll i/ oluioy/

flo Pppointment/

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD
(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F 9-9 Sat 9-1 Sun 10-3

470-1558

Shnmpon .inri blowdry are nvnil.ibic .it ndditionnl cost C 1979 (Rev. 19d2) tMHA Corporation
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Bausch
iLonib

Soft Contacts

$89a
SLEEPaN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Chnngc the

SUNGLASSES BY Viwrnet.
Dhk. Poim.hr Carrrra, Ray

Written

Money Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES nTTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW.UP VISITS.
Same day tervice on
moM contacts, all

lYpet of contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

Bon, etc.

502 1 Sania Monica IMyd., Sant;| Monica H29-«^H>ir
Maslercharge >^ Visa

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIQNG
SEflyiCEOR SflU£ai^

No membership '•tesytyjoryou tofAat fhoJMaiiMh Collectivt. but a
moderate one timel)tml>««il^l^lMf^;STHi«|'e ofp^^ Bach Book Club en
titles you to a mpnt»>»di dividend credit on ev«ry purchase, excluding
magazmes and p«rio«ia|fs. Dividends can be appltad to your next purchase or
accumulated ucifil yoTthoose to use them. DivlHontfs have never been less
than 10% and Gbck QHU) members receive other benef«l8 as well Along with
full sen^ice. a ^road totection of quaNty oapeibacks and discount prices
through dividend eavinos. youoan't afford not to shop at the Papa Bach Collec-
tive. Join now Md atari eoHaoMng ftur divMends.

u?™/^JJLyE22?!Si^^J? ^^i^ '-^^ ••*^ ""^ "• «»3 '^^D »"V A
l!:.lL'"!t -'"^.^* ^*** F#^»<l» •! Papa Back Booi CtvaATA »|CIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY

Papa Bach
COLLECTIVE

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W,LA., CA 90025
<2 blocks west of

Sun Diego Fwy.) —
Phone: 213-GRU-BERG

^^^MMM^

{

TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CV\\U BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

¥ —

OPEN 24HIIS

JUST MIMbTES FROM U.C.L.A.

1 8 1 9 Santa Monica Blvd
West Los Angeles

^77-2277

1 1 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

479-0601

.'*

Featuring the
Aerobic Fitness
World's Best
Instructors

WOW!
Brand Name Body wear
at Discount Prices

15% Off UstBd Prices
Buy 2 Leotards
Get 20H Off

1 St Class

Free

J with this ad

Special

Student

Price.

1020 Westwood Blvd. 208-5691

WMf*"^

'The Survivors' don't...
Continued from Page 9

pursues to stop Reed;
Williams waits for nis test of
"manhood* to Icill Reed.
Everybody shoots guns a lot

but nobody gets hurt.

The story follows no logical

course, takes an odd turn near

the end by changing bad guys

in midstream and comes to no
logical conclusion. If The
Survivors tries to say anything

about guns or the control

thereof. It's lost somehow

Why is this man smiling? Wouldn't you if you were frozen
solid, with no bullets left except the one in your arm? Riiighf.

"

Still more Bananarama...

behind all the silliness of the

story, which proves once and
for all that comedy and real

violence don't mix very well.

All the best laughs have the

feel of adlibs on Williams*

part, such as when he rides

his dogsled to face Reed
bellowing **Ride of the
Valkyries" from Apocalypse
Now. "I love the smell of

Malamute in the morning," he
grunts.

But it's too little and too

late for a story which wastes

talent the likes of Williams
and Matthau, who director

Michael Ritchie seems to have
dir^ted not at all, deferen-

tially leaving in excesses that

belonged on the cutting-room
floor. The film is technically

passable, with the exception of

an annoying score and obnox-
ious versions of old songs.

The Survivors is one of

those films with enough good
laughs for a decent trailer (it

got an ovation at theaters in

Westwood) and that's about_
it: five minutes of good laughs
and a whole lot of long
pauses. It's just 102 minutes of
Mork and Mindy, minus the
latter and guest-starring
Matthau. If you were wat-
ching it at home, you'd turn
to Real People. In the theater

x

you'll just have to groan and
bear it. Unlike the bullets

which fly in the film, The
Survivors isn't near miss. It

misses- by a mile. Nanoo-'
nanoo.

Continued from Page 8

and true (and in this case effective) trademark
pop sound — everything (drums, guitars,

bass, keyboards, harmonies) mixed right up
front. And with the echo-prone Phil
Spector-like production, this could pass for
some of the typically anonymous, yet
nonetheless exciting, Motown backing groups.
(Strangely enough, the liner notes are oddly
silent as to just who does play the instruments
here.) Just think of The Go-Go's with a bit

more blatant borrowings from great '60s pop
hits, and you'll have a good ^idea of
Bananarama. These girls have got their
"shoop-shoops" down coid:^

This kind of calculation can, and does in

spots (including a surprisingly bad Song called
"Doctor Love," written by Paul Weller, ex- of
The Jam), get as bland as a Plain Wrap Ritz
Cracker, but only in spots. Most of the time,
Bananarama's laid-back vocals and
well-planned-out orchestrations give a nice
twist to the fresh-out-of-the-living-room in-

nocence of much of the second generation girl

groups of the '80s (Go-Go's, Belle Stars...).

Bananarama, no doubt about it, makes little

effort to hide their calculation. From the
carefully selected "Rock Lobster"-mentality
cover picturing the girls underwater amid cute
sea floatsam, to their achingly beautiful.

immaculately groomed faces — these girls

have marked out every beat.

This calculation, however, comes through
in spades on Deep Sea Skivings best songs.
Playing through tnis image, a kind of mix
between Joe Jackson and James Dean, songs
such as the sly Go-Go's clone "What A
Shambles," the irresistable jungle boogie "H«
Was Really Sayin' Something," and a more
than passable cover of Steam's old hit "Na Na
Hey Hey Kiss Him Goodbye," Deep Sea
Skiving maps out a blueprint for JFemale cool.

But Bananarama also has the emotional
touch to pull off a song like "Boy Trouble,"
about just that, which, because of the song's

honest simplicity, is one of Deep Sea Skivin^s
best. Finally, "Wish You' Were Here," with its

beautiful, angelic harmonies and singing
brimming with sharp, clear pangs of longing,
is as fine a song as has been released all year.

Although Bananarama sometimes strains a
bit hoo cool for their britches. Deep Sea
Skiving marks a solid christening for a very
promising band. When the girls decide to let

down their hair a little, so to speak, Belinda
Carlisle may find some real pressure on her
pre-teen girl's idol throne. Who knows, in a
year or two, Bananarama lookalikes might" be
hawking shampoo in a rip-off commercial for

Agree...

.®

;wr
Fastest, Strongest, Lightest SLR
in its class.

Precise off the the film exposure automation
Built in full exposure control
Brilliant Lumi-Micron matte viewfinder

Rugged die cast body
Takes^M system components
For durability and versatility

-i±.%^

Rebated Price — You Pay $177
and get $30.00 back from
Olympus Corp.

$147
$10 FREE GOODS
when purchasing the OM-C Bel Air

will deduct $10.00 off your sales slip

towards the purchases o^ a case,

filter, teleconvertcr or film.
Ownera A Hi-Fi

" ._ji —
tcaik a cjfry pHcct Mid 4fv fubiscl fo duna''

1025 WESTWOOD BLVD.
One Block South of U.C.L.A. m Westwood Village •

Parking Validated at ABM or AlKed Lots with $7.50 PurcKaM

HOURS: Mon..Sat. 9 AM^PM (213) 20S-5 1 50
TRADE-INS WANTED SALE ENDS THURS. fULY 14, 1963

QuMMititi Itarilid to Moci on hand No Dtjlm ft^am.

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)
,

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Foltow-Up Cai» Kit InOudwl

1223 El Prado. Iprrance 61M774
9400 Rrastone, Dofwney 803-1222
1482 S. fMwrtnn, LA 278-1744

414 N State College, Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys 81., Van Nuys 786^892

$18 /^ Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75

MadteH Group For Eyes

(tomraly Or OoMan)

825-2221 fegpgBGD classified 825-2222

CAKPU8 HAPPBItHSS LA CAMPUS HAPPENINGS ia SALONS..... 21.» 5UUIN. ,. .r.r=:Z
.30-A

opy
AS LOW AS

IPress
Max, 4* PEH COPY

Free Colladns & 3 Hol« Puiich witli adaiM

Quality Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• lastaol printiiig wlUlc yon wait •

B/VV & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy
Enlargements '^^^
Reductions ^^m
Large Variety of Bindings

11x17 Paper ^^
Wedding Invitations

i

35 mm Color Slide

"T^hirt Press ^sar^
T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Resume ^

—

Business Cards
and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8*6 Sat 9-5 Sim 11-4

" 1646 Westwood Blvd.
(across from Food King)

Free parking In rear

Law Office Of

HOFFMAN, SLATTER & SLA
Specializing In The Defense Of

DRUNK DRIVING
Auto Accidents All Drug Related Offenses
WE PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS -

• Free Consultation • Payment Plans Available
• Student Rates

8693 Wiishire Blvd.
Beverly HUls, CA 902 1

1

CALL 854-4444

EDUCATION SERVICES..... 4-A MISCELIANEOUS 9-A

Professkxxjls 81 Students:

CASH IN ON THE FUTURE
with a Bi-Nnouol DegrM. We teach
bu8lne« and technical Spanltfi Concen-
troted progiarm. Low Rate*.

EXECUTM TUTORING 6564439/4790403

STUDIO workspace for rent; equipped
8uitat>le for artists, designers, builders.

Hourly, weekfy.monthly rates. W.L.A7S.M.
kx»tk)n. Guy at 396-1370.

PERSONAL lO-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meettngs, Mondays, TroHer 1 Acker-
man Loading Dock. 12:10, to 1:20.
Wednesdays, 68-236 Neurop-
sychtatfte Ihjitltute. 12:10-1:20. For
ak:oholics or indtviduais wtx> have
a drinking problem. 82&0644.

Editing/Writing: Effk:lent. professk>nal help
on papers and theses. ReasonlEieTilii.
guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-6198.

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academk: sut>)ects..Professk>nal and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

OOOD DEALS....! ........7-A

ARE you afrakj of being radiated to death?
Call Mazel Tough 206-6697 Join huntan
party.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono AccossoriM

Cemere 4 HI-FI

,^^ Btgoert teiecfton In We»t LA
1025 Wectwood Blvd.. Westwood Vlooe
Morv-Sal. 9anWpm (213)20S^190

LOST. .8-A

RfWARDI
^^ "^ BNOAMMINT mHQ
lacafss se^nMENTAL valuei

. PleoteColNMd
campuic 825-3752 home: 379-0249 4

THANK YOUl

SORORITY RUSH
INFORMATION

Rush registration forms may
be picked up by continuing
students \n the Dean of
Students Office, 2224

Murphy.

Deadline is July
^ 29; —

INTRO HOTLINE FOR CULTURAL PEO-
PLE SEEKING QUALITY RELA-
TIONSHIPS WITH PROFESSIONALS. ALL
STAGES IN LIFE. 859-1095.

To girt who was sailing UCLA Hobie Cat
SurKtay Jur>e 12th and asked passing 5.5

meter crew que8tk>n regarding Dr. M.
WoukJ you be interested in crewing that

5.5 meter? Reply to: Michael c/o
W«terwk:k. Box 3286. Culver City. CA
90230.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12 A
ASTHMA (mikl)7 Male subjects needed for

exercise research; over 4^ week penod.
Pays $200. 825-3462.

RESEARCH subjects $50/3hrs. Male
subjects I8yrt. or older needed for

research project involving routine
diagnostic imaging of brain or heart

foNowing injectkyi of trace amounts of

radkMctive subetarK:es. Bkx>d samples
may be taken. CaH 625-7701.

WOMEN 2545 who are NOT severely

anxkXM and/dr depressed artd have been
wittK>ut enx>tk>nal diffloultiea thet required

treatment or interfered with work ,or

personal reiatK)nsnipa are wenwd tor 3
hrs. r^europsychok>gical laaiJng. Pays $30.

Pleese ceN 454-1338. 825^706. leave

name and tei.f for Or. E. HeefM, Dep.
Psychiatry.

MlSCaiANEOUS M
R'N. wwits vfork ii»Mli«ndi^iv« in W.L>.
"' oifle*. EKp«rl«nc« in
m.t.rnd-cardiiic-n.on.tai-turgieal.
<V-C.P.R. Cal 3S(>3103 m*.

MALE RESiARCH
SUUECTS WANnO

Aqm 3AS,8,tS-22 years. Earn
up to $12 p«r tMslon. Col
Andiva or Uz at 0250392

Come visit us for free consultation

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-630

Special For Summer
)14.00 Man
i18.00 Woman

HELP WANTED SQ-A HELP WANTED M-A
FABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening
for an aggressive individual to learn the
Textile trade. Contact Gerry. 488-4888.

GARDENER and handyman. Experienced.
5 hours weekly; regular. Brentwood.
Equipment supplied. 476-5747 before 10
am.

DOWNTOWN: Part-time positk>n in Res-
taurant. Duties include assisting in food
preparation and general restaurant work
Must have good personality, enjoy working
with the put)lic. 4 or oKKe hours/day. PrkK
experience desirable. $3.35. 623-5225.

Late aftenxxMisPART-TIME child

$106.80 per day guaranteed
wofit, 3 hours, dally in your own
honne. For Information send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to FAS/JAB. 2622 Sud-
derth Dr.. Box 2061. Ruldosa.
NM 88345.

Sales

CABLE TV
SALES

%

Group W Cable, a subsidiary
of Westinghouse Electric, has
field sales positions available.

The positions are for entry

level direct sales represen-
tatives. Westinghouse offers

a thorough training program
which may lead to career op-
portunity in the dynamic
cable TV industry. High
school graduates & college

students are encouraged to

apply.

^ Earn $280-500 Based
on Commission incen-
tives.

^ Full time.
ir Protected territories.

if No contracts.

^ No chargebaclcs.

if Excellent
Westinghouse benefit

package.

To arrange an interview:

Santa Monica, West, L.A. Area
(213) 829-2676 Ext. 255

Ask for Steve Allen

Sherman Oaks. Valley Area
(213)501-6155
Ask for Shirley

GROUP

WCABLE
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING

A CABLE, INC.

Equal Oppportun»ty Emptoyvr M/F

care,

and evenings. Near campus. Call
9:C"*-1 1:30am Monday and Thursday
475-5723.

EXPERIENCED, innovative programmers
for Apple. IBM. Tlmex. Atari and other
micro computers, to join new software
company. John^2l»f90-8631 7-1 1pm.

PART-TIME -1 Hour Photo store In

W.Hollywood needs enthusiastic. In-

telligent person w/knowledge of photo-
graphy. Call Natalie 213/622-6131

.

PROGRAMMERS! We will market your
software natk>nally and pay a royalty on
•very package sold And supply Olivetti

computer at 25% discount for devek>p-
ment. 452-5631.

RESEARCH/OFFICE ASSISTANT. Faculty
member in Psychiatry needs half-tinr>e^

(20hrs) assistant for private off-campus
office in Westwood. Duties include
research for books and manuscripts irr

preparation, offk^e management, and some
.

personal errands. Some interactk)n with
private clients. Travel on research
assignments possible. Must have car and
good typing skills for training on word
processer Background in psychology or
related field preferred. Mor>day-FrkJay, ^1.
Minimum $7.00/hr. plus many benefits.

Position begins Aug. K). Siegel: 206-4988.

RESEARCH Assistant needed for Market-
ing Consultant. 20-30 hrs. a week. Writing
and communication skills important. Call
Micki 825-4586.

RESPONSIBLE person needed for errands
and odd jobs, need car. hours flexible.

8/hrs. weekly. $3-5/hr 475-5496.

WORK-STUDY position for research
assistant, clerical duties with clinical

psychotogist. $6.74/hr., Dr. Mays 825-
2961.

HAAGEN-Dazs ice cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in West LA. Rich at
206-7405 or call 393-7219.

HANDICAPPED man needs assistance at

bedtime. 1/2-hour nightly. One person or
split between two. Santa Monica. 393-
7580.

nK>FE$SIONAL PHOTOORAPHER
SraCS NEW MODELS

Mole/Fenrxile Pro/Norvpro
for upconning sessiortt

Fosliion, Commerdai, Theotrlcol
Coll for Appointn>ent ,

(213) 508-8660

L.A. Renters Lot>by. Canvassing evenings
20-25 hours/week. $l50-$250 plus
bonuses. Call (213) 396-1966.
1 lam-9:30pm. Phil/Peggy.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES ...J32D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TII\/IE J
FOR SUMIVIER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9366.

CAMPUS Representatives Needed... Earn
extra income while helping yourself and
your friends save on tong distance calls.
Easy work, like MCI and Amway rolled into
one. Write Tell-a-Call. 5110 Belmont. #4.
Houston, TX 77005 or call (713)432-0910
anytime and leave message .

CAMPUS representative needed for com-
plete line of custom screen printed shirts.

Knowledge of Greek system helpful. Send
applk:atk>n letter to: Phil Kregor. Gemini
Shirts. 306 Buckingham Terrace.
Louisville. KY 40222.

COLLEGE males for swim «ii«ar pronf>otk>n.

Excellent pay. Little time involvement. No
experience necessary. Send three photos
In. brief attire, detailed description, and
introductton to: Reflecttons. P.O. Box
791132. Dallas. 75379.

COMMISSION sales w/T-shirt Co. Own
transportatkw. Big $. 479-0534.9-5.

PART-TIME electronics student needed to
design and buikJ interface communicatk>ns
devices. Grad student preferred. Pay
negotiable. Fred 476-0680.*—

_

NURSE RN for MD offk^e on Saturday AM
only. Top salary, call 939-21 11.

HiALTH CLUB
PaOdRARd DIRECTOR

Sports Medtelne. KlnestotogyJ
and Nursing nrKijors. Experi-
ence preferred. Full or part-

1

time. Apply In persoa SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31$t $M
Santa Monica. For Santa
Montea. Beverty Hills. Enclnoi
and Redondo Beach.

COMPANION/DRIVER. Part-time. To drive
refined lady on errands. Must be pleasant!
272-0818.

FULL or Part-time nutrittonal consultant.
Up to $500 a week. Rapkl advancement.
Monica 208-2934.

FULLTIME: Complex litigatk>n. Paralegal
with Century City law flmi. Mature,
intelligent college graduates should send
resume to: Doris M. Mines. SkJIey &
Austin. 2049 Century Park East. Suite
3500. Los Angeles. Ca. 90067

SUMMER BRtmr

is published

Mondays and

Thursdays

(twice a week)

June 27 - August 29.

APTS. FURNISHED.

FANTASTIC summer bargain, private
room, private bath. $250 and up. 633
Qayley Ave. 208-5920.

FROM $695. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 bclh.
Large. By appointment Monday-Friday.
1 1726 Mayfiekj. 271-6811.

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilities induded. $400/Nonth.
1932 S. Bedford St. CaN 477-8968.

w
7^

HELP Wanted: Garden Work. 15-20
hrsywk. M-F. $6/hr. Phone bet. 5-rpm.
M-F 271-6629.

HELP WANTED! Full or Part-time
Hunkhunters needed. How good are you at

spotting incredible k)oklng tn9nt Woukl
you Hke to earn money lor it? Help ue find

our "Incredible Hunk '83" and we'll pay
yal For informatton send your S.A.S.E. to:

Hunkhunters, 8033 Sunset Blvd.. Suite

217, Dept 561. Los Angalee.CA. 90046.

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcllff - sinoles, one and
two bedroonns, furnished
and unfurnished. Pool$,
spew, OV"^. sourxj waterfall
and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
$59-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.
^^^^'*^^*^****^^****'
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ARTS. FURNISHED ,60-F ARTS. FURNISHED SO-P HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F SERVICES OFFERED „.....96.|

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $350. Furnished single from
S400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $675. Bright and
Spacious, utilities included. 644 Landfair, 824-9243.^

DOOOOOCOOOOO%

LARGE 4-bedroom 2-bath home in Mar
Vista professional. hk>n*smoksrt prsfsrr«d.
Warm, friendly atnwsphere. Call Quy
474-9527, Joan 391-3097. $350 plus
utilities.

LARGE, furnished single. Kitchen, stove,
refrig. Upstairs $5Q0/nio.4^iKUV a2&«l06.
9-8pm. " "'^- ^

•MILLIONAIRE'S Life Style" Live on a
yacht in the Marina, have use of Malibu
ranch for horset>ack riding, Jacuzzi Have
exclusive memt>er8hip with a club in the
Marina. One very quiet, "mellow",
studious female preferred. $450/nH>. in-

cludes utilities. 456-8435.^.....^. ..^*^^--

I
J garage. Tower Apartments:

t

bedroom apartments. *
Some w/pool and security {

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one^

APTS. UNFURNISHEP.,,.,,.,,..52F

1-BEDROOM $495. convenient to UCLA,
stove, refrig. carpets, drapes. $150
adcurity deposit. Mr. Grossi 477-3194.

$450. l-t)edroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breal<fast area Stove . refrigerator,
carpeting Wall<ing distance to UCLA.
(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033!

$650. 2-bedroom. 1-1 '/k baths, refrigerator.

stovo^ carpets . drapes, air. Laundry.
Parking. Near Bus. 638-0305

$650 up one-bedroom. $850 up two-
bedroom. Near UCLA/bus. Refrigerator,

drapes, carpets, oven stove, etc Call
475-6165.

10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available--478.483,51

and 516 Landfair. Inquire

; at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped Weekend/weekly rates. 785-
9865

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now 644 Landfair
#202. 824-9243

3 room bachelor, regular bedroom,
wall-to-wall carpet, fully furnished. 5
minutes/beach Carport and patio.
$400/month. 287-3605; 985-7394 before
noon.

$375 Furnished bachelor. 1 -block from
UCLA, utilities paid, very quiet. 208-1371.

$575 Large furnished one bedroom.
Summer rental. Walk UCLA, village.

Available now. 11099 Strathmore. 454-
8211.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52 F

DELUXE newly-painted 1-bedrm on Feder-
al near Wilshire. $500/mo. 473-7456 or
477-7743.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch. 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only. $450
456-8435

WESTWOOD Manor, on Wilshire. huge 2
bedroom, 2 bath condo, washer, dryer (all

built-ins), pool, Jacuzzi, tennis courts, and
full-manrSed security. $1250/month. 475-
4346.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Office open until 6 P.M.

Furnished and unfur-
rilshed one and two
bedrooms. Pool,
elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

$485 Unfurn., 1 -bedroom, for 1 -adult,

references required, refrigerator, stove.
near UCLA and transportation. 477-8124.

$540- S.M.Canyon near Beach. Private
studio apartment-quiet-Patio,
garden-skylights-utilities-available immedi-
ately-Furniture aVailaBTe. 454-6613.

$540. One-bedroom, pool, parking, and
$435. single all utilities paid. One block
from campus and village. 208-4253.

HOUSE Rental. 4 weeks-Late July-August.
4-bedroom 2-bath. Walk to beach^ Pacific
Palisades $ 1 300. 454-601 9.

APTS. TO SHARE 54F
FEMALE Roomma<e(s) wanted to share
large one bedroom near campus.
$217/month. July 15- September 15
208-1294

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
and bath. With pool and security. 10
minutes from UCLA. 826-6428.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted
Grad/pr0fessional. To share 2 bedroom/2
bathroom. Security, pool. $360/mo
negotiable, Jeanoy 907-6567.

FEMALE/MALE to share spacious 2-
bedroom partment with female grad.
Westwood south of Wilshire. 360/month. or
$210 each to share bedroom. Available
now. 470-3590.

PRIVATE living room, bedroom, and bath
suite in large beautiful home. Share
cooking and laundry facilities, garden room
and yard w/owner. West LA. lOmin. to

UCLA. Mature, professional preferred.
References required. Available August 1st.

$425/month 453^151. days; 478-5860.
eves.

SHARE house In Westwood, $350/month
for Private room, bath, kitchen privelegM.
Call evenings 474-7225 (Robin).

HOUSE FOR SALE. 58-F
AUTHENTIC Spanish-tile roof-character!
Two bedrooms. D«n. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Updated kitchen. West LA
$145,000. Wynn: 477-7001^ -

Spanish Duplex now a large family home,
5-bedroom or 2-room master plus 3-

bedroom. family room, pool, gazebo, walk
to Century City. $375,000. N. Sweetzer,
agent 454-5567.

TWO bedroom Spanish. Large yard.
$125,000. 10% down. 4250 Grandview
Blvd.

, Mar Vista. 828-3266.

HOUSE EXCHANGE.: 59-F
BEAUTIFUL Home m Bavaria, Germany
Near Austrian and Czechoslovakian
borders. Willing to exchange for home iji

Pacific Palisades/Santa Monica area. From
August 15 459- 1 865.

HOUSING NEEDED 60F
WORKING woman needs guest house,
duplex, or 2-bed apartment in small
building. Call 399-4753.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP ...62-F

FEMALE companion. Elderly lady. 6pm-
10am Private bed. bath, kitchen privi-

leges. Marina. 821-0253. days. 826-1255.
eves.

LOW down. 2-bedroom 2-bath Tara Hill

condo. Culver city. Pool, kids/pets O.K.
$85.000. Bruce 881 -41 72.

I fcLcVISIONS 86*H

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still In the box) ""^

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up. orKJ

option to buy -

Call Polar Leasing
3QO-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

CHILD CARE 90-1

CHILD CARE-seeking responsible, creative

person to care for infant. Child devel-
opement, psychok>gy or nursing back-
ground helpful. 4 days/week. 8-4:30, call

203-7646. '
GORGEOUS BLOND IN WESTWOOD
(2^/^/yr/old Ari) needs Hebrew-speaking
babysitter on Saturday nights. Call Ellen or
Arthur at 476-8478.

OCCASONAL babysitting: days, evenings,
and 7/29-7/31. Two children; 16 months
and 2^/2 years. 276-0914, evenings.

QUALITY Childeare for the most important
person in your life. Hours negotiable.
837-562^. 838-2623 Susan.

INSURANCE...., 91-1

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business! Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program"
880-4407.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations.

thMM. manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service
479-0729. '

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing
Assistance • for that writing project not
working for you. 399-2037.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE-
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES-
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206
213-477-8226.

LuCia
Electrolysis & SkincarE

'i^tf

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxir\g

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD VILLAGE

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

WRITING-Editing Assistance MA pro-
ofreading, grammar, etc., paper organiza-
tion, bibliography, footnotes. Steve 390-
1891.

TUTORING .98-1

LARGE 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Five
minutes from UCLA. $350. plus utilities.

478-8371 . evenings.

Male non-smoker share apt. with same.
Own bedroom, bath. Mar Vista. Leave
message. 398-5488.

MALE professional share large 2-bedroom
W.L.A. apartment with responsible, mature
student or professor. Only $275. Non-
smoker preferred. 391-1 51 9/evenings

MATURE female to share my 3 ^ 2. pool,
fireplace, furnished apartment. Your
bedroom furniture. Sherman Oaks
$375/month. 784-9029.

NANNY NEEDED for 9 year old 4-7pm
daily plus 1-2 evenings/week. Private room
a0d bath. 1 mile from beach. Salary ojjen.
Must have car. references. 451-1384,
days. 454-6663. eves.

STUDENT nurse-female. Sleep in and give
time and care in lieu of room and board.
Nice house with pool in Sherman Oaks
784-3608.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Asl< for Ken

MOVERS 94.|

ENGLISH instruction-foreign and native
speakers, composition, grammar, reading,
comprehension, pronunciation. Qualified
Instructor. Stephanie 395-4688.

FRENCH tutoring-Do not wait for your
exam-prepare your success now-call an
experienced tutor, Francoise 769-8094 or
789-7550.

GUARANTEED
MOVERS
Honest

Cheerful & Cheap

SHARE Apartment. Santa Monica, North
of Wilshire. 8 Busline. Near Beach,
Christian Preferred, $175/mo. 393-6386.

Share luxurious condo near JJCLA....w/2
girls. Fully furnished bedroom(s) ai^aitable.

$325-$350. Security Parking. 475-0792.

WESTWOOD beautiful, spacious-quiet
2-bedrrom/2-bathroom cottage.
Fireplace- hardwood floors-garage-
washer/dryer-bachyard. Prefer prof/grad
student; $375/nrK). Cathy 824-4623. Avail-
able August 1

.

HOUSE FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT .......64-F

PRIVATE room/bath. Graduate or senior
preferr^. Non-smoker, quiet, pool. Call
afternoons/evenings $225/mo. 472-7751

.

ROOM $300/month. Female student only.

Non-smoking. 3 blocks UCLA. Available
8/7. Kitchen privileges, laundry 208-3594.

$275/month furnished room and bath
walking distance to campus. Kitchen
privileges, TV. non-smoker. 474-9905
mornings/eves.

ROOMMATES »......., 65-F

LOVELY.2-bedroom apartment in nicest
part of WestwQpd. Female only. Walk to

campus or wofx. $435/n>o. No deposit. 521
JyUdVBle #2. 208wti39 or 883^122. _

Careful & Complete
397-85.97 Anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

lephanT
Moving
657-2146

Apartments, Offices
ProfessiofKil Service for Peanuts

HELEN, Jim, and Son Movers. Low fixed
price. Small and big jobs. Call anytime.
828-9328

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.
Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching J
for all examinations. 453-2202. .'"<.; •';;;;rv^'

TUTORING & Editing math/phySics,
theses/papers in sciences/humanities.
$lO/hr. 652-4509. Fluent English
speakers only.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.
659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

JONATHAN Lent-teacher of classical
guitar-lessons to be arranged-rate
12.50hr.-phone (213)479-621 1

.

MUSIC Teacher/Tutor. Effective, Com-
prehensive studyiReading, Theory.
Harmony, Composition. Arranging, coun-
terpoint. M.A. capacity-Merk Chess 464-
6565.

• "^^

$1,095. Close to UCU^3 bdrms. 1 ba.
enclo. patio, incl. wash and dryer!
Immediate Occupancy. Irene 39t-
4305/475-0963.

2-3 bedrooms 2'/4 baths Santa Monica
townhouse.appliances included. Security,
solar water heating, private garage. Call
between 6:30-9:30 pm. 828-4919.

$750.. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportation, evenings 398-
1449.

NON-SMOKING roommate needed Sept.
1. Own room and bath in spacious S.M.
condo $350/mo. 394-8979.

Preferably graduate or professional
female, non-smoker. Room is in 4
bedroom Brentwood house. $325/mo
820-2644.

CLOSE TO UCLA
Furnished and unfurnish-

ed singles, one
bedrooms, one and den.
Pool, patios, air
conditioning.

415 Gayley
208-6735

Managed by Moss & Co.

HOUSE TO SHARE... 57F
FABULOUS sunny room, wood walls,
seperate enterance. in North Hollywood
$300/mohth. 766-8258.

FAMILY seeking housemate to share large
Victorian home, 2 bkx^ks from Venice
Beach. Unfurnished bedroom, private bath
on first floor of secured 2-story house,
available Aug.l $450/month. Non-smoker
742-1504 days, 396-6767 eves.

FEMALE roommate, non-smoker, pro-
fessional or grad student preferred. To
share Van Nuys house. 2-bedroom,
I'/i-baths. pool, $400 ' utilities. Available
Aug 1

. 473-3308. 782-2985.

BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS
An inexpensive way to
reach tiie Westwood

community.

QUIET, neat, non-smoking M/F wanted to

share beautiful 2-bedroomy2-bath condo
with professional woman in Fox Hills. Pool,
Jacuzzi, tennis. Available immediately or
8/1 $350/mo includes utilities. 641-2836.

SHARE lovely condo with
f e m a I e /p r f e s s i n a I . Near
Wilshire/Barrington. Between
Westwood/Santa Monica. All amenities;
A/C. pool, sauna, security building,
parking. Non-smoker please. Call/leave

message 478-7940.

SHARE fabulous duplex Santa Monica 6
and Montana, own room and bath, yard
and laundry. $300/month. 852-1058 (days)
393-7922 (evenings).

2 female roommates needed for furnished
2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. 398-1166.
evenings or 825-2018, days. Ask for Susie
or leave message.

28' Female Roommate wanted. Own room.
$135/mo. Non-smoker. Pool. Available
now. Great! Call Val/Nlna 559-5728.

SUBLET 6$-F
SUMMER sublet: 2 rooms available in

furnished apartment. Through Am
$225/$450. In W.L.A. Contact Melinda
477-8606/5769 evm.

WILSHIRE A Bundy, sumnwr rental. July
to September Large i -bedroom. 2-bath.
Fully furnished. $500/mo. 826-7353.

MOVING-Call us first for lowest rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108-

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beautiful
portfolio photos at affordable prices RJ
208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call
257-6005 or message 254-3025.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper foe. style, grammar, logic, and
organizations. Experienced; MA. in

English; Robert Thais. 451-3670.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & deon your hard, semi-soft
ond soft contoct lenses whHe ytnj watt
Return yodr contacts to "Hke new" cond^
ttoa Feel and see better.
Dr. Vogel. 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

_yg!JggtedPorking.20% Off With This Ad

FREE writing workshop. Immediate feed-
back and encouragement to aspiring
writers. Write: Ron Hardcastle, l0577Vi
Santa Monica Blvd., LA. CA. 90025.

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school
•tatements. papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Journalism Master's. Dick 20a-43S3.

HELP for users of DBASEII. SuperCalc.^
CP/M. Training, debogging or on-odd
MtltOnce. DavKJ 472-7440.

HOUSEPAINTING-P^ompt tompletion on
exteriors ar>d multi-room interiors. Wail
paper reaK)val. Numerous faculty refer-
•ncM. DayWnighta39»«79.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'
learning rate. B.A . M.M. from USC School
of Music. 839-7084.

TYPING 100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. WekxKne
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458 .

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.
Corner ODh ir/Glenrock - f>eaf fraternities.
Call 208-6841

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.
Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15
page. Call Dana 655-1337.

SAMmOAYOIfERMGHT'SiRVice

WORD RROCESSiNG
451-4884

student discount • Pick-up and dsllvsry

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly servi.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vail

location or UCLA drop off. 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPII<<G: Reports-theses-te
papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editi

assistance/spelling/grammar correctio
Student discounts. MRS. FINN 788^742

FAST, expert typing service $l/page.
Theses, dissertattons. reports, etc. Call
June, evenings 426-5201 .

'

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word proceet-
ing/typlng: reports, theses, resumes, cor-
refpondence. etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

S Professional results at reasonable
• prtces. Let us word process your
• tt)eses, term papers, resuniei.

avoNoble.

• AlC WORD rROCItSINO
CaN 836-2415

monday, July 11, tS83 15

Clubs open
for summer

The University Recreation
Association will be offering
many clubs this summer for
UCLA students and staff.

Clubs active this summer
will be: aikido, bridge,
cricket, dance, go, judo,
jujitsu, karate, kendo, kenpo,
lacrosse, photography, rac-
quetball, sailing and scuba.
To join a club, students

need to show either their
spring registration card or a
summer school registration
card, along with their photo
ID and complete an applica-
tion form tor membership.
Faculty and staff need a
current recreation card. New
and reentering students need a
recreation card as well. Rec-
reation cards are on sale at
the Wooden Center,

For additional club in-

formation, contact the URA
office at 825-3701.

Soft Lenses

'99
BAUSCHALOMB
SOFTLE«CS_
SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA
LENS. HYpMOCUfI

BIFOCAL 4
ASTIGMATIC
SOFTLEIttis
Prlc« Includts oim pair of soft

IwtsM, ty« txam, ntttng. train

taw. Wtowup vWts (ona yaar),

dwuxa chant, kit. */

^-199
'249

lYIOLAMCt
SctKI kom oww aOO
lrsm«« tncKidM t«n«*« cl««f ting**

'28
Of ptMHC

Drs. KiMRifr A Kiimiir
A Prolessional OptomeUic C<hd
»«l I A t74-IUI
SmUNmIu 4U-1||fl

Exp. 7/31/83

- Cyclir^ is gaining, popularity in the United States, as proven by this photograph taken during a
recent race at the Cal State Domirrguez Hills Velodrome, site of the Olympic cycling in 1984.

Team Handball
Continued from Page 16

as soccer does, and soccer has
come nowhere near catching
on in the United Stat^r**^-^^rr-

The game, which has been
likened to water polo without
water or soccer with hands, is

easy to learn and understand,
but has too many whistles
slowing the game down. What
the game has going for it is it*s

novelty, the fact that since so
few people understand it, you
can become an expert on it

right away, ^ with no prior
training.

Men & Women's
halrstyllng

Layer Cutting '^ Perms

Student Discounts

A,.

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood ViUage

Juat West ol Wherehouac Record
For AppL 208-6207

'

TYPING 100-1
TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL

QUALITY TYPING. Super fast, pro-
fessional results; extra-reasonable rates.

Papers, scripts, theses, etc. Oeni. 874-
0703 .

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Fornwr UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

WOR0 raOCESSINO
Dissertations, Thetes, Term Papers. Scripts,
ResuTDes, Applications, Edmng. Legal.
Medical. Statistical. Equations, Engineer-
ioQ Transcriptions. Near Campus.

SPECIAL REPETITIVE LEHERS 86 CENTS
398-0455 Of 391-;

TYPING Large and rush jobs Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-
2877.

105-J

E U

9 COUNTRIES
24 DAYS
FROM

t

R O P E

AOTOy FOR SALE 112-K mit OFFERED 115-K
DATSUN 280-2 '76 Air/heating. AM/FM
Stereo. Good condition. Call Shahid.
810-5628. Message 912-4175.

FIAT X19. 55,000mi. Excellent condition.
Stereo. $3500/obo. 454-5092.

TYP ING/PROFESSIONAL EdHmg:
papers, theses, dissertations; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experleace.
Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING..y 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

ira /alhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
ii -3U# Special deal pages over 100.

ONE DAY TYPINO
professional writer with BA In English
from UOA WW type and edit term
papers, theses, scnpts, etc. Or editing
only. Over 25 years experience. Easy
parking. Now In Westwood Village.

B)ilDelaney,824^tll

FOR RENT... lOM

Refrigerator Rentals
for dorm, sororities, frotemitles

orxj Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

F<)r Free Delivery
Coll Polar Leasirg
390-8647 an'/time

Includes hotel accommodations
All transportation wittiln Europe
Most meals and
Special tour tiigtilites

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9-5:30
A-level Ackerman Union
Tflces luyect to change without notice; KmiteGl oyoilabiNty

ISPECIAL Super low fares to London,

Europe, Orient and India. 213-464-1241.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

I«AVEL 105^
DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. arxj

i;f"?<l« Dependable Cur Jnt^. 660-
fg^22.6730WH»hire.

PRENCH familiee invUe Anwrtewi studwiCa
jO'^ one month this tummerl Call
!:?nco-Ameftean Exchanye. 478-1802.
ONE way airplane ticket from LA-NY and
J^n Valid untU Aug.-24. $190.00. Klyoehi
^urata. Leav maasay ^25^461.
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I

I
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I

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EUROPE

ASIA SO PACIFIC

round trip from I

I

AMSTERDAM . . 'lOS

FRANKFURT . . , '699

LONDON '689 I

PARIS •809 I

I

I
BANGKOK *899 I
I46NGKONG .. 'ess

I
SYDNEY '880

I
TOKYO '695

I
Also many other destina- I
tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID I
card, AYH card, books. I
tours, insurance and !
more. f

208-3551 I
Council Travel B

1093 firoxton Ave.. L.A.. CA *

NewYork from
Honohjty from
Chicooo from
Seattle r . ... from
Mk3mi .u . from
Mexkx>Clty from
Lorxjon from
Frankfurt/Duf selctoff ... from
Ports from
Brussels from
Amsterckam from
HoTKlKong from
Tokyo from
SkJney from
TelAvfv from
Caribbean Ciuise from
Acapuk;o, 6 ckr/s irx:l. air from
Honolulu, 8 day pkg. . . from
Puerto Vallarta, 8 doy pkg. from

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRr. 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
TDURSATRAMEL
10929 Weybum Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hanr>let upstairs) |

370
310

! 2*9
11178

11318

I 278
S649
11699
11639
11878
I1703
S698
11695
I1880
!1869
I 980
359
365
249

AUTOS FOR SALE 112 K
'77 Oatsun 280Z automatic 2^2. AM/FM.
Needs tirea & t>attery. 66,000mi. Needs
paint $3000.545-7781-

'68 PQNTIAC FIREBIRO-A CLASSIC
BEAUTY.Ught blue, wrhlte top and interkK.

full power, automatic transmission, new
'mdMii. Carefully maintained t>y original

owner UCLA professor Use* raQular gaa,

no oN. First offer over $2205 or highest

Wddtr. 472dB848; 825-1466.

FORD 72 Qalaxie. repainted. 78.000 mi.
Engine excellent. 5 new tires, 4 new
shocics, new battery. $2000 or best offer.

Phone a.m. only (213)456-2504.

HONDA Hawk 400, 81. 1,500 miles; black;
including helmet, kx:k, chain and gloves;
$1100; 478-2170.

MUST SELL, '77 Ford Granada, good
conditton. power, air, 4-door. $180i0/obo.
Tel: 453-2689.

MUSTANG '82. 3 door; 6 cylinder; A/C;
AM/FM-cassette stereo; 12,500 mi;
excellent condition; $6,600; 478-2170

1971 VW Bug-stick. New radials, brakes,
carb. Needs minor body work-$l400 obo
850-5443.

1973 Toyota-Corolla stick shift. Good
-stereo. Good mechanical condition. $1000

or best offer. Katherine 454-0084.

1974 Austin Marina good condition, air

conditkMiing, low mileage, best offer. V.
Sacks 557-1944/839-7154.

1965 Cadillac 4-door Coupe de Viile.

Perfect tires, good condition. 279-2101

.

1976 Datsun FIO wagon. One owner,
73,000 miles. Good running order. Eco-
nomical urgent sale. $15(X). Tel. 824-2205.

1977 Flat Spider 35,000 miles excellent

condition. New clutch, new top. Make
offer. Call between 6:30-9:30pm. 828-4919.

1977 Flat Spider. Good condition. $3200
or best offer. 824-0471

.

1977 MGB, green. Thoroughly maintained.
Near new tires and convertible top.
AM/FM. $3400. Gary 659-7896.

1977 Pontiac Rrebird. good condition.

Automatte, air-conditioning, power-brakes,
power steering, AM/FM cassette, 72M.
$3500. 343^4327

^

1978 Honda Accord. 5-speed, air, AM/FM
cassette, power-brakes, power-steering,
rebuilt engine, clean. $3700. Louise
20»4336.

'65 Mustang convertible: excellent condi-
tion, am/fm cassette, rebuilt engine, new
tires, interior, etc. $6,000. o.b.o. 398-5688.
^81 Oatsun 200 ax. Graphite gray,
excellent conditk>n inside/out. Sport luxury
peckage A/C. AM/FM 4-speaker caseette
stereo, cruise control. Automatic
transfnisston. $6600/obo. 821-7905

VACATION- Approximately 1-2 weeks.
Aug^. 1-15. Yosemite. Colorado-
time/locatiOn flexible- share gas. 826-4025.

VW CORNER 117 K
'BRUIN BUGGA" For sale '70 VW
convertible dark blue/white top cute
car/great shape. 654-9034. _^ .:

FURNITURE. .126-L

FURNITURE- Bedroom sets $160. Sofas
$85. Club chairs $35. Lamps $5 -$20.

Coffee tables $20. Desks $20. Dinnette
set. $45. 820-8371

.

HIDE-A-BED $210. Mattress and box
spring $195. Genuine leather sofa $795.
Dinette set $150. Recliner $175. Desk or.

Wall unit $150. Genuine bras$ head board
$150. All un-used. 393-2338.

IBM Typewriter for sale. $200 or best offer
Call Pat 930-1300.

SOFA SET, great condition. 6ft and single,

$99.00. Call Alicia 728-6597.

1 Double Dresser & Night Table (Antique
Red). $100.; 1 Single Bed (Spr-
°ing/Mattress), $70.; 1 Oecorator Round
Table-42". black pedestal base, $70.; 2
Wall Lamps- Parchment & Bamboo,
2/$20.; 2 Swivel Bar Stools (w/back rest),

2/$20.; 1 Table Ump (47" hihg),.$l5.; 1

Hoover Vacuum Cleaner (upriglit
w/attach), $65.; Assorted Kitchenware. Call
471-2077.

MISCELLANEOUS 128L
TYPEWRITER, Silver Reed. Self correct-
ing. Electric portable. /Omost unused.
274-7336.

PETS. 130-L

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

>•••••

I

.114-K

1979 Honda CX-500. exce«ent. always
garaged, extraa. $1200! Hoi^ard 902-1610.

'61 HONDA Cmzoot Twtnatar. Low milage.

Great conditiontll $7y).00. 696:4094

PARROT for Sale: Talkative character-

$250- includes cage. 825"440S M-F. 9-5.

STEREOSmrsmADIOS 131.L

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STCX:K
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvcl
Westwood Village

MON.-SAT. 9am - 6pm
(213)208-5150
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Team Huh-ball?
No, team handball, an Olympic sport
with no walls that no one knows about
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Ed/tor

Odds are youVe never seen a team
handball game.
You probably won't see one this

year^and you may well not see pne in

your entire lifetime. It's that kind of

sport.

Team handball though, believe it or
not, is the second most popular sp>ort

in all pf Europe, only behind soccer.

If you ask someone who plays team
handball in the United States (first

you have to find them. There are only
about 1,500 of them) they'll tell you
the biggest problem team handball
has is an identity problem.

Because when you think of team
handball, if you've never seen a team
handball game you think of old-

fashioned four-wall handball, with a
little black ball. Team handball is

nothing like that.

Team handball consists of two
thirty-minute halves, a court a little

larger than a basketball court, a ball

the size of a cantaloupe and a lot of

empty seats in the stands. Team
handball is not a sport that attracts a
crowd.

"But once we have them here," said

Dr. Wayne Edwards, coordinator for

the team handball national governing
board, "we get them back."

Right now is an important time for

team handball in the United States.

Only an Olympic sport since 1972, the

U.S. is assured of qualifying a team in

the 1984 Games since they are the

host country, artd they hope the

publicity they get there will get them
more national attention.

But just what is team handball?
The idea of the game is basically

simple. To score, you throw a ball

into a net. There are six players on
each team who are trying to score,

plus a goalie. Only the goalie can
stand within six meters of the net.

You can run with the ball three

steps both before and after you
dri{>ble, and you can't hold the ball

for more than three seconds, which
makes the games resemble organized
hot potato.

For. the m^~^parl, holding onto
other players is allowed, though more
flagrant offenses result in free shots

from a line seven meters from the net.

Extremely flagrant offenses can result

in two-minute penalties, as in hockey,
and after the third penalty you're
kicked out of the game. Fighting
results in an automatic disqualifica-

tion.

Mark Wright played football and
basketball at UCLA before graduating
in 1972 and now plays team handball.
He quit his job so he could devote full

time to training for the 1980 U.S.

Mark Wright, a UCLA graduate, fights an East player for the ball in a team
handball game during the recent National Sports Festival. Ljooking on is the East's
Jim Buehning. Note the empty seats in the background.

Olympic team handball squad. He
also served as public relations director

for the U.S. Team Handball Federa-
tion (USTHF).
The U.S. team failed to qualify for

the 1980 Games, but it didn't matter
once the U.S. decided to boycott the

Jim Buehning (above) tries to get a

common ploy in team handball, holding

anybody about team handball.

shot off, but falls victim to the most
Dr. Wayne Edwards (right) will talk to

Recruit goes
By Kevin Daly

When it comes to recruiting

volleyball players, UCLA coach Al
Scates and assistant coach Denny
Cline need only look as far as

Southern California for new talent,

so it comes as a surprise that one of

the Bruins' prized recruits for next

year has never seen the United
States.

His name is Asbjorn Volstad, and
„he comes from Forde, Norway,
^where he plays for his country's

national team. Scates discovered

him with the help of Roald Bahr,
who also plays for the Norwegian
national team.

Bahr was traveling here last

summer and was interested in

attending UCLA, but with only one
year of elgibility left; Scates

explained to Bahr that the expenses

would be too great to play for only
a year. Bahr, who had impressed
the Bruin coach with his knowledge

Norway
of the game, kept in touch with
Scates and sent him word of a
Norweigian player who showed
great promise. Bahr sent videotapes
of Volstad to Scates, who was
impressed enough to say "I'm
expecting a lot from what I've

seen." Since then, Scates ha^ only
spoken to Volstad by telephone on
a few occasions.

Volstad will enter UCLA in the
fall as a 20-year-old freshman (he

had to serve a mandatory two years
in the Norwegian military after

graduating from high school).

Scates gives him an outside chance
to replace Steve Gulnac at the
middle blocker position. Volstad is

also a strong outside hitter, but
what impresses Scates is that
Volstad is an excellent student. "If

he can handle the academics,** said
Scates, "then everything will fall

into place.**

At 6-feet 4Vt-inches, Volstad is

one of the top players in Norway,

where volleyball is a popular sport.

He comes from a family of eight

children, and two of his brothers
play oil the national team. His
father is a highly respected minister
in the small community of Forde.
If Scates sees any problems ahead
for Volstad, it could be adjusting,
from a small' tow/i atmosphere to a
big campus lifestyle.

In Scates' 20-years as UCLA's
volleyball coach, he has had only
one other player from outside the
United States, Rick Amon ixQm
Puerto Rico (1979-81), but AmorC
Scates pointed out, didn't have
trouble adjusting because Puerto
Rico is so close to the United States.

Scates is confident that Volstad will
fit in. "He seems so mature," Scates
said, "like he's got it together. i

"Making this UCLA team will be
like making his national team," said
Sdtes. Only Volstad will now be
defending a different national
championship.

>
W

Games. After that, Wright retired
from team handball, but he's pres-

ently trying to make a comeback.
Wright is a natural for the sport

since he used to play both football and
basketball. In fact most team handball
players have wound up there after

careers in other sports, since team
handball uses many of the same skills.

"The real education problem takes
exposure," said Wright. "Once people
start to play it they like it. (But)
Playing team handball can be very
frustrating. I'm tired of explaining
what I'm doing."

But he has to explain, because no
one knows what he's doing. Most
team handball players live in Los
Angeles, San Francisco or New York,
and the last thing the USTHF can
afford to do is to travel. Outside of
those areas and Colorado Springs
where the national team trains, it's

hard to find a team handball game.
After 1984, team handball in

America may be in trouble. The
USTHF has thrown everything it has
into getting ready for the 1984
Games, hoping to score much needed
publicity, but there is no development
program. The sport has been devel-
oped from the top down, not the
ground, up. Many of the players
presently on the U.S. team Will leave
after 1984, which makes it essential

that new players be attracted.

"The United States has the greatest
potential for this sport,' said
Edwards. "We have to l^ able to get
ex-basketball players. A good showing
in Los Angeles can carry us a long
way.
Edwards has organized an extensive

intramural program at East Carolina-
University where he works, but most
of the people there play the sport
merely for fun.

Come 1984, you can see team
handball, but don't count oh seeing
the U.S*~win a medal, any medal The
sport is dominated by the USSR, East
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Romania
and Yugoslavia. The best finish ever
by a U.S. team was tenth in 1976.

**We*re close to being in the top six

or seven in the world," said Edwai'ds.
"I don't think there's a legitimate

chance at a medal. But look at the
1980 Olympics and the U.S. ice

hockey team. Team handball Is a
funny game," said Wright.

But no matter how optomistic
people like Edwards^ feel, it's doubtful
that team handball will catch on in

any way, shape or form in the United
States. It appeals to the same crowd

Continued on Page 15
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Missing documents leave UCLA with FPPC warning

-^V^

By Katharine Bleifer,

Sen/or Staff Writer

The California Fair Political
Practices Commission issued a "very
strong warning" to UCLA ad-
ministrators after they failed to
provide documents regarding universi-
ty professors who may have conflicts
erf interest between their research
projects and business interests.

According to Los Angeles Times
Education Writer Anne Roark, the
FPPC gave UCLA two weeks to turn
over any additional information or
face the possibility of the FPPC
rewriting its own guidelines to allow
the commission to confiscate the
documents — regardless of whether or
not UCLA cooperates.

The documentation in question —
the minutes from the UCLA faculty
committee's meetings — does not exist

because the committee decided at

their first meeting not to take any
minutes. They felt the information

was confidential, UCLA Contract and
Grant Administration Assistant
Director Richard Seligman said.
A FPPC investigation into the

University of California's handling of
the state's new Conflict of Interest
Disclosure Act determined the univer-
sity's overall results were in compli-
ance with the law, but the com-
mission said it was extremely impa-
tient with the way UCLA had dealt
with the FPPC's required guidelines,
Roark said.

The commission was ready to
rewrite the guidelines at Tuesday's
meeting but was convinced by Afton
Crook, UCs coordinator for Informa-
tion Practices and Special Projects, to
allow UCLA the opportunity to turn
over the documentation voluntarily
before the FPPC considers taking such
strong action, Roark added.
The FPPC was satisfied with the

work of the other eight UC campuses,
which all provided the minutes from
their financial disclosure review
committees to the FPPC.

Although the UCLA minutes do not
exist, the FPPC was invited by
Seligman and Committee Chairman
Melville Nimmer to attend a' meeting
to see what procedures were being
used to review each case, but no
representative has ever attended,
Seligman said.

"We followed the guidelines as we
understood them to be and have given
them (the FPPC) all the information
we have collected," Retearch Pro-
grams Vice-Chancellor Albert Barber
said. "We have made available to UC
systemwide (administration) and to
the FPPC any information we have. I
guess it's what is considered *reason-
-aWe documentation' that \s at Issue.**

—

The FPPC requested additional
information regarding 11 positive
conflict of interest disclosures six
months ago, which UCLA provided,
but Barber said, "It seems that they
have a bone to pick."

In April 1982, former UC President
David S. Saxon set guidlines and

instructed each university chancellor
to take responsibility for campus
compliance with the rules. He also left

the design of a plan to implement the
laws within the context of the Conflict
of Intrest Disclosure Act and the
requirements of the FPPC to each
chancellor.

Chancellor Charles' Young then
appointed the faculty committee from
members of the Academic Senate to
review the UCLA researchers' finan-
cial disclosure statements and de-
termine if the professors' personal
economic interests were in conflict
with their research projects.

" •'^

According to Orville Chapman, a
Mobil Chemical Corp. consultant and
a UCLA professor of chemistry and
biochemistry, there is a need for this
kind of regulation.

"There is a definite potential for a
conflict of interest," (Jiiapman said.
"One has to police these things to
make sure that professors like me stay
m line.

a
University of Caiifornia. Los Angeles
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Carpenters' strike holds up construction iiere
By Ke Sook Kim

A carpenters' union strike

which began July 5 has halted
construction of the tennis
stadium and the Northeast
Campus Student Center.
The Los Angeles County

Carpenters' Union is striking

to retain a decades-old clause
in its contract which requires
general contractors to hire
only union sub-contractors,
such as plumbers, electricians,

plasterers and painters. Other
unions^ reluctance to cross the
carpenters' picket lines has
slowed construction consid-
erably.

Despite the complications
the strike may cause, UCLA
Assistant Vice-Chancellor of
Administration Allen Solomon
said he is confident the tennis

stadium, which was scheduled
to be finished on March 5,

1984, will be completed in

time for the 1984 Olympics.
In the meantime, Solomon

said, "we are not sitting

around." The administration
will have to "implement a
tactical plan" if the strike does
not end soon, he added.
A late completion of - the

tennis stadium would not
simply foil Olyrtipic plans, but

would also affect the L.A.
Open tennis tournament,
which is scheduled as the

function for the
opening in April

inaugural

stadium's

1984.

But it is too early to predict
how the tournament's plans
ttlB^f Xe affected, said John

Sandbrook, an assistant to

Chancellor Charles Young.
Time constraints may also

become an important factor in

the NECSC project. Work at

the ASUCLA construction site

stopped Thursday, July 7,

^, only two days after construc-
' tion had started.

The initial phase of con-
struction involves relocating

the utility pipes lying beneath
the site, but because the
plumbers' union is honoring
the strike, further work
cannot be complet^^until the
strike ends, ASUCLA Project

Manager Willie Richmond

GRIfS^ AND BEAR IT — Despite sizzling summer heat. Bruins and banjo fans turned out Sunday to
stomp and wail at the annual banjo and fiddle contest here.

said.

The center, which will
include a book store and a
restuarant, was due to be
completed by April 29, 1984,
ASUCLA fn Tn a g e men t

planned to -house sumnlfer
school textbooks, in the new
store next summer to alleviate
the heavy traffic expected in
Ackerman Union during the
Olympics. How the delay will

affect the plans for NECSC is

uncertain at this point,
ASUCLA Executive Director
Jason Reed acknowledged.
One campus construction

site unaffected by the strike is

the renovation work being
done on the second and third
levels of Ackerman Union.
The contractor continues to
work because he does not
belong to the Associated
General Contractors union
and uses mostly non-union
workers, Richmond said. Un-
ion workers can strike, but the
contractor can hire non-union
workers to replace them.
The Ackerman Union con-

struction proj^t, which is

'

scheduled to be completed on
August 26 and fully opera-_
tional September 15, will be
ready for fall quarter registra-

tion week, Richmond said.

Regents keep on track

without new president
By Katheririe Bieifer, Senior
Staff Writer

The University of
California Board of Regents
-will hold their regiuarly

scheduled monthly meetings

today and Friday in San
Francisco even though UC
President David Gardner
will not to be present.

According to UC In-

formation Officer Carolyn
Turman, Gardner^ will no*

begin his duties as U'..

president until mid-August.
**! don't know the official

reason why President
Gardner didnH start as of

July 1 when David Saxon
left for MIT, but I think
he's finishing up business ii|

Utah," Turman said. "He
may even be taking a
vaeatieo with his family
before changing jobs."

Among the agenda items
scheduled at the Reger^'*
meeting are a dlsctis^oi.

and review of a task-^'^^'^^*

report on UC bus......,.,

opportunities for women
and minorities, a discussion

of a report on the 1984-85
Resents* budget situation

ana the outcome of the

l'983-84 budget.

Suspected carcinogen

PC^s present in UCLA buildings

J

By Peter Pa^ 7

UCLA students* health may be jeapordized
as the scientific community waits to observe
the lon^-term effects of exposure to
polychorinated biphenyls, a s^|kected
carcinogen that is present in buildingsl^e.
Though experiments have shown that PCBs

may cause cancer and other health problems,
the substances are used as liquid insulators in
half of all electrical transformers that are sed
in most ildings on campus, said UCLA
Electrical Foreman John McGuigan.
"We are gradually eliminating PCB from

most electrical equipment on campus,"
McGuigan said, "but until that gray line

(about PCBs* danger) is made definite we
wop't take any decisive actions toward PCB
use."

Even with the uncertainty of PCBs* effects.

Dr. John Froincs, a toxicologist here, said he

,

believes PCBs should be replaced witlk^^ther

substances.
'

"There is a long-standing debate about the
carcinogenic effects of PCB, but in my
opinion the best course of action is to replace
them so that there is no debate,** Froines said.

Frank Milone, an environmental specialist

at Southern California Edison, agreed with
Froines. "Even though the risk of exposure is

low, ultimately PCBs in transformers and
capacitors (box-shaped attachments to power
poles that regulate electrical current) must- be
replaced to eliminate the *maybes,* ** Milone
said.

But UCLA Community Safety Director
Walter Wegst said PCBs are only known to be
hazardous when the substance is exposed in
large amounts. "This can only happen when
the transformer leak^,** Wegst said, "and the
occurence is rare.*'

-

The International Agency for Research on
Cancer.^^has labeled PCBs as probable

^Continued on Page ^

^4f^\
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Restoration brings first-cfass look to premier building
By

A $12.5 millkMi face lift for Royise
Hall, one of the four original
bttiUiiV oo the UCXA-Wcstwood
campus, will mtore the buildings
veomble auditoriiun and its repota-
tkm as a ftnt-cbua performance hail,

raloratlon oommtttee Chairman John
Caublesaid.
The Ro>'Ge remodeling proffct was

started in December 1982 and should
be ooiMpleUid by the middle of spring
1984. The remodeling involves major
improvements to the auditorium, the
aoQition or new ffebeafsai and recita*

facilities, redesigned ofBce space and
-the relocation of the (Office of
Instructional Development.
- Funding for this" renovation was*^

sponsored by a "combination of
sources," said Cynthia Cooper,

Hall from 1978 to 1982. Cooper said

DO State money is iqwoh^ in this

profect.

Because the building . is more than
50 years old, the architecture has been
"tiirpawrd by modem engineering

tecliniqiies** and has lost its stature as

a facility worthy mou^ to attract

world-class performances, Cauble
After a confefenoe with the dean

percent. _

The rows will be increased from 32

to 36 inches apart while the seats will

be widened from 20 to 22 inches. The

aisles will be located nearer the sides

so more seats can be put in the center

sections to maximize prime seating

The acoustical quality of the

auditorium will also be upgraded

the biflUng is more than 50 years oM, the

architecture has been "surpassed by modem engineer-

ing techniqMes" and has lost its stature as a facility

worthy enough to attract worfckdass performances.

UCLA Planning Office representative

to the building committee.
These sources include private and

University of California Regents' gifts,

a National Endowment for the Arts

grant and money from a $1 surcharge
on tickets sold for events in Rovce

of^the CoDege of Fine Arts, Royce was
seen as a ^'l^^ priorit\' space** in need
of refurbishing, he added.
The auditorium renovation will be

geared to increase audience comfort.

Approximately 40 to 50 seats will be
lost because of the new staggered
seating arrangements, renovation
spokesman Kathy Day said. The
abilit>' of audience members to see the

stage, however, will improve by 50

through the installation of red-oak

panels designed to reflect sOuild to the

audience. Stage door improvements

and the addition of a new orchestra

shell should also serve to enhance the

sound quality.

The enlarged theater lobby, which

will include a refreshment area, will

flow into a new outdoor patio area.

This patio will double as the roof for

a fujl-jsize rehearsal hall which will be

available to ftudepts and visiting

performers when the main stage is not
acoettible.

Renovation to the upper floors of

Royce include the addition of a
200-seat recital room, an added
humanities conference room and
remodeled office space for teaching
assistants in the Italian and Cerman
departments. Ruilding classrooms in

Royce will also be remodeled.

The Office of Instructional Devel-
opment, which runs instructional

media, audio-visual services, language
labs and the audio-visual maintenance
4ind design shop, was formerly housed
in Royce but has since moved to

Powell Library.

As far as earthquake reinforcement,

Cauble said "-seismic corrections are

the obligations of the State of

California and are not within the

scope of this project." New construe-,

tion, however, will be consistent with

1983 code levels on earthquake safety.

Negotiations are already in progress

for the use of the "new" Royce Hail

for the 10-week Olympic Arts Festival

next summer.

BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

595
COMPLETE

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

ABOVE INCLUDES

^^ • Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemjcai Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

w/Vi

• SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES •

L^ Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
!

^
Plastic or Glass Selected Frames.

Panofama Mali
8401 VanNuysBlvd

V*.. -f. '_ ,

891-a781 w.

Or AO Kravftz, Optocfiethsl

Of C R Preston. Optometftst

Union Plans

University Village
at Hoover & Jefferson

across from USC
747-7447

* fOutn not U«4A•0lMl^ ^(M^pr«Mnt

GIVE US A TRY
• factory traineo hechanics
• tme latest in equipment
• fuee realistic estimates on
• COMPLETE mifnJESK A EXHAUST
WORK

WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care Atx)ut Students!

A&BCHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Sanu Monic« Blvd. (at Westgate)
477-^551 Visa-Mastercard

24-Hour Talaphone MoMI-Am. Exprass

WANTED
HA'AM BUSINESS MANACEB 1983-84

Dedicated, outgoing person with many ideas

Experience helpful but not necess£Lry

Prime opportunity to gain a business background and
journalistic knowledge
Work Study available

For more information calllerry at 825-6280.

orstopbyKH112E.

• Legwarmers • Hosiery • Socks • T-shirts • Athletic Footwear • Sunglasses

t>:>*^?Vl»oe^ice*^

<•-

^^h*^i,ac^
^^Zsso^

GDC3^]Q

PCBs
Continued from Page 1

cancer-causing su^tances. PCBs in large
dote, the agency reported in 1979, cause liver

degeneration, heart problems and birth
defects in laboratorv animals. Some humans
were reported to show similar effects when
they were exposed to large doses of PCBs.
The effects of PCBs on humans, however,

have not been conclusively documented,
Froines added.
The federal government banned all

manufacturing of PCBs in 1976 when the
substances were found to cause cancer in

laboratory animals. Federal officials, howev-
er, did not forbid the use of PCBs on existing

power equipment. Instead, many regulations
were set by the Environmental Protection
Agency to minimize the probability of
exposure.

"There are many other insulating fluids that
can be used, but they're still being tested so
that the same incident of one hazardous agent
replacing another hazardous substance won^'t
happen again," Milone said.

*

The exact cost of replacing PCB-insulated
machinery on campus is not known, but
Harvey Finegold, an electrical engineer here,
estimated the cost will range from $10 to $20
million, depending on what new form of
insulation is used.

McGuigan indicated PCB-contauifng trans-
formers are used all over campus — including
the Jules Stein Eye Institute, Life Sciences
Building, Mira Hershey, Young, Slichter,

Hedrick and Sproul Halls. Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center and James West Alumni
Center also have transformers containing
PCBs, added McGuigan.
Transformers and capacitors containing

The EPA requires that caution stickers be
placed on electrical equipment containing
PCBs and stipulates periodical checks be made
of the electrical equipment for leaks.

In San Jose, the fire department is cracking
down on the use of transformers and
capacitors containing the chemical and the
Pacific Gas and Electric company has been
replacing PCBs with mineral water.
PCBs in transformers are now being

temporarily replaced by castrol oil, remarked
McGuigan, but permanent changes are not yet

being made.
i.

PCBs ^re isolated away from the public,
McGu^|an said."Transformers are usually in

basement surrounded by concrete walls and
capacitors are away from public buildings.**

The substances have been extensively used
for about 50 years in power equipment such
as transformers, which lower voltage levels,

and in capacitors, which regulate electrical

current.

Capacitors containing PCBs in distribution

systems, to which the public are highly

exposed, have been banned by the government
and must be replaced by 1988.

mmr.

So you want to be a journalist?

Writefor the Summer
Bruin, Come in and see Suneel
in Kerckhoff 112.

ADVERTISE
in the

Sumner Bruin
i

June t7-Au9« 19

II2KH 825-2161

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BIEACHING <r WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
for as little as

$ii.oo
Hove It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

^LectxoUfi.is by Jlinaa.

MIOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

thursday, July 14, 1983

Distributor for G.H.3
Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

/SCULPTURED NAILS

CHINA SILK WRAPS

JULIETTE NAILS

MANICURES & PEDICURES

WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
^ USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

1983 BEST MUSICAL
^ NEW YORK

iWVMhl

THE
HILARIOUS FAMILY
-^-MUSICAL!

CRITICS
X CIRCLE

AWARD

>"THE FRESHEST,
FUNNIEST MOST

DELIGHTFUL
NEW MUSICAL

IN YEARS!"
-Bobby Goodman. KABC-Radio

SEATS ON SALE NOW THRU LABOR DAY
TttodMita

Tod^r(213)553-8101&
mm-m», Hn. mm Mj WMI-VM. SM.: 1IMI-«:3IPII. Sm.: itN-ira.

taM. Mm M. at IcJMmi, Sal. M 7 • Wv«. Sm. al t:3i • 7:1

SMNir SALES

(213) 201-1SM

TtdMHaMNMt al

Ofiginol Bjoocjwav Cost Atoum on () G«ff«n RecorOs & Cassettes

MrOMIATIOII
dNCki MraMi to: INMi »•» mLtms M. Mh MM MtMrtf HM, Ca. (ttU-MM <213) SS3'

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
'.VMv,tAJoo Cerate' • Convenien! Par

TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

11819 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-2277

t

I

24HRS

1 1 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angele^
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RdymoWdofLondon IT

First Time Introductory Offer

H2*» reg. «25»«

Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons^

(In order to receive this

Special - please mention ttKit

you tKive thiis coupon)

479-0601

^ 1281 Westwobd
t ! ' (Offer good until D&cember 31. 1983)
¥ ii« — • — — —" — — — — -• —-- — «• — -" — ^ — "•^

477-6665
479-8089

' 'I
'

'Wm

T<;-~ '

FREE -*>^^

PAIR OF v,^.^.,x. _
^NTYHOSE *s^>*V
upon presentation of ^%^^ ^%^

conpon w/any paijphase ^% ^t^

"5;
^^<*^

Sweatshirts Dance shoes T-shirt dresses • Leotards • Tighls
c:

»e^^^

^^^^lofi^^
V.OS

^o^*

\\e^^'::soo^

.svk\\0^

\C P.&*
eA^"

s\^^
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x'ffi'
\\0^'

o«
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GET THE BEST COLLEGE
EXPERIENCE IN ADVERTISING

WITH THE
NATION'S #1 TRENDSETTING

COLLEGE PAPER

daily bruin

is now accepting applications for

Account Representatives

inquire at I I 2 Kerckhoff Hall 1 0-3 M-F

Call 82S-2I6I for more information, ask for Curt.

Deadline: July 25
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HO'S SHilKGKJll
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CHINESE TEA CAKE$ ON WEEKENOS-QfiLV
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS
Wo PISeOUNT for UCLA SMentt l

(with cash only)
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (locaied btt*nd National ThMire) 208-921

4

208-^559

,
X OAKLEY'S

V Unisex

t Specializing in Complete

Hairstyling C- Layercuts

^ Student Discounts on Hair Styles

uith He^. Card

Sening \^estuood Village Stncr 1930

1061 Gayley

Across The Street hrom JoJo's Restaurant 208-900

1
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We're full of excuses
toeatCHit.

k4lM<«««*«M«BM«f
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Coupwi gocxd for everyone
in party now thru;

7/24/83

Sizzler
Famtfy Steak Howse

Not vaJid on Tih»0«l

STE2IK&
l^

my
$7.99

AU you can eat Shrimp Fry

Enjoy our golden brown fried

shrimp alongside a juicy steak.

Or have a platter hill of shnmp
alone, 21 in all. Plus a baked
potato or french fries, and
Sizzler cheese toast.

COUf>ON

I

I

h-

II

Coupon good for everyone
in pdrty now thru

7/24/83

Sizzler
Farn«t> Steak House

Not valid oa TalwOat

SIUUK
$3.99

Enjoy a steak so good we've put
our name on it. The Sizzler Steak.

Have it broiled just the way you
like it. Served with your choice
of a baked potato or french fries,

and Sizzler cheese toast.

—H
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Coupon good for everyone
in jMrty now thru; "

7/24/83

Sizzler
Family Steak House

C>oupon good for everyone
in party now thru: ~

-

.

7/24/83

Sizzler
Fjmily Stf^.i>< H<.uS«r

SIEAKft
MJUJBD
w:i

$3.99

It's Swiss cheese on top of sliced
ham on top of a boneless breast
of chicken patty. And you get a
tender steak, a baked potato or
french fries, and Sizzler cheese
toast. .

COUPON

STElKft

H : I r »4

l^^m£9

You'll enjoy a boneless chicken
breast, glazed with our tangy
Japanese-style BBQ s^ucfe. Plus
a juicy steak, a baked potato or
french fries, and Sizzler cheese
toast "

I
""""^

.

"•^"••?—-^••—•——— COUPON —-^<

I Coupon good for everyone
I in party Sundays only now thru:

f

7/24/83
20% nSGODlIT

Sizzler
Slf'*** "V . .-s*

AILDAY SUNDMRSL
Ofier not valid with other dkcounla.

TiBfBring in this coupon
and youH get 20% off any
regular menu item, or any
Senior Citizens' menu item.
And this offer is good for
everyone in your party, so
ft s a oreat time to treat

yoiDP family and fnends to
a great deal.

.11
«•

V-

OFFERGOOD ONLY AT:

Slzder Village
rVV Gayley Ave. 208-6788

4m

Grime &
Punishment
Week of July 6, 1988

By Jeanie Kim

Monday, July 4
A liquid nitrogen vacu-

um bottle, valued at $425
was stolen from 241 CHS
sometime between 3 p^
June 30 and 8 a.m. July 1.

Three cameras, worth a
total of $690. were stolen
from Southern Suites E-13.
The unidentified burglars
gained entry by prying open a
screen.

Tuesday, July 5
A Bianchi 18-speed

bicycle, valued at $700, was
stolen from Dickson Plaza
between 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 6

A Kodak Caroussel
projector and shutter, valued
at $600, were stolen from
58-247 CHS sometime be-

tween 3 p.m. June 24 and 3
p.m. on July 1.

A UCLA student re-

ported his orange 1975 Datsun
280Z, worth $4,800, stolen

from Lot 11 between 7 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 9
ASUCLA security ar-

rested Yisaac Ashkenzi, 28, for

theft in the Students' Store.

UCPD transported Ashkenzi

to LAFD's West HoUywood
Division where bail was set at

$2,500.

JtTwo lifeguards revived a

near-drowning man in full *

cardiac arrest by administer-

ing cardio-pulmonary re-

suscitation. The accident oc-

cured at Sunset Canyon Rec-

reation Center's upper-pool

area around 6 p.m.
A white Datsun 240Z

valued at $7,500 was stolen

from Lot 32 between 9 p.m.

and midnight.

Sunday, July 10

The Los Angeles Police

Department booked Andre M.
Hampton, 30, on charges of

assault with a deadly weapon
when he allegedly threw a

large ceramic item at a

woman, hitting her leg, on

Broxton Avenue in Westwood
around 3 a.m.

A UCfLA student was

assaulted at the- comer Le
Conte and Tiverton Avenues

around 12:45 a.m. The victim

was treated for an injury to

the mouth at the UCLA
Emergency Room and was

then released. The assailant

remains unidentified.

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH&IOMB
(Pwmatens and olher brands

avalabte)

$159 5159

TOTAl. PRICE
2 WK SLEEP IN SOFTS

"'fc'w ..ic .^-^ Kr ixmort:

aasL.%s;s^
utus

414 M
LA v^'i7^ ^

774^tt

'"iT»%;i»si m
rrS TOTAL PRICE S75

QreapForEyii

/A

Sumrrm Brum. 308 MteftMNx^ _
(Mtonrn SOSOC 2fJ4BMMff

Lm

h Kimtwriy ft Ca»m
IrKkvLMkys

bdHnoGhM CorooMlo
SunMl Raian

Jan LindMrom
NmcvCuHw

Slav* Actarman
Oly MHHL Vaida Fannal. Juia Ogaaawiva.
Don Noaan. Lynna \^i

r: Tom Timmamiann
Mark HaalMMiod

wtK Kailh Gorman
Miar BonniaGotd
RRkAKraua

r: SyMa Marquaz
•ta«r WhHaiau Katharin* BWIar,
Kkn
RMibm: Tom Fauar. Kurt Kumacat

CyvNhia Maninaz, WMam RabUn, Eric Waian.
SaanWaiara

Mog»«ro, Daniai ^qtu, Shaha N^arian. Jawwia
MaaWong

KaSookKim
SuaanGoodman

R Curt FauntLafk>Y

Karip Saainbach

Richard Subiaoa

OlraMar Oantaa
Araftaa

: MaryAm Wymof*
Suaan

Suaan

Roaa Rotkiguat

Ar#H» Addnaon
(managar). Franoaa Cairaaco. Oaborah Hbtar.

Typographart. Studant Staff: David Fouquai,
MKftaai O'Connor. Jamaa Schumachar. Franii
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There's only

three weeks

until the end

of the first

summer
session

WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor
Minister

John C. Wakefield
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 am Oiurch Sct)ool
lO cm Worship Service

STUDENTS WELCOME

^wwt. aie Chxisiiant onUf, but

not the. onuf Cnxi±tianx.

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

S^^
rrkd't r)tullf!^

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Ju»t W^at of Whercbouar Kcicorda

For AppL 208-6207
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VnAMIN STORES
HIGHISI yiJALIIr VIlAMlNSftT UQWN lOURIMPRICkS

WB6IITUISSPUN

Are you interested in a rapid weight loss

program that is convenient economical,
and effective? Well Great Earth has one
for you!

Our safe and natural program is the
nutritional approach to dieting. There are
no dangerous drugs, or artificial ingredi-

ents, iust natural, effective weight control

and sound nutrition.

Great Earths "Rapid Wsight Loss Plan"

is a 14 day program in 3 convenient packs.

1 HUNGER FREE^ DIETMCK

—

provides 42 paclcets of natural appetite

suppressants, fluid eliminators and fiber.

to be talcen between meals or whenever
hunger is a problem.

2. QUICK DIET MEAL IV^KETS-
28 meal replacements of only 120 calories

each in individual serving packets. Substi-

tute breakfast and lunch with Quick Diet

Meal and eat a balanced meal for dinner.

3. NUTRITIONAL STARTER PACK—
convenient packets of vitamins and
minerals to insure nuthtional balance and
promote the feeling of "wellness."

All three packets can be tucked into

pocket or purse and taken along anywhere.
That% convenient. And because the
"Rapid Weight Loss Plan" substitutes for

28 meals, you can save up to $25.00 in two
weeks. (28 meals at an average cost of

$2.50 per meal is $70.00. Less $44.97 for

the"Rapid Weight Loss Plan" equals $25.03
saved.) That^ economical!

With the "Rapid Weight Loss Ran" you
get 650-690 calories per day You don't

get hungry, you get sound nutrition and
you lose weight. That's effective!

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

VITAMIN C aacorttcadd.....'^^ X 3.49

BONEMEAL ^ SL 1.99

SUPER ZYMES...... & 2.99

OYSTER SHEU CALOUM .... £ 1.79

VITAMIII«-12 ...J.^ '& 2.49

GARUO AND PARSLEY 8K 1.49

VITAMINA .?VS. 2Sa 1.29

MOISTURIZING ^^

thuTKtey, July 14, 1983

•»+••• ^
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Smmup $o $25.00mndhmwwightl
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HUNGER FREEMMka hunger with iN
namril ingradtams. Each conv«ni«nt
pMkflt oonUrim 3 tpacial tabMs thatM
in tha control of hungar ha(p annilaMyMi
and braak down fatly dipoaHMidin
iNminalkjii and rtduoa water ratantk'n.

Thaaa thraa hungar fighting tabMs ara:

I GREAT SHAPCi* i SUPPRESEZE.-
a UPOTROPtC FORMULA.

NEIV/QmCK DIEr MEAL PACK

.£."^»":

19^1
M NflJURAL\AMUAMAN OR CAROe
A daHckxjB. Mtafying. waM tMlancad
maai with only120 cak)riaa, formuialad
to raplaoa ona or two maalt par day
QUICK DIET MEAL was davalopad
for Great Earth as a Mfa. nutritkxN.

rapid weight toea program.

N.S.P.^

NUTRilioNAL'^iiSP
cmiotote vtlMiiiii nmaraiii

30|

In convenient packets. Each has
SUPER HY-VITES. SUPER C
COMPLEX. OXY-E and our SUPER
MULTI-MINERALS.

L-ARaMNE
SOOmg. \

Mlfat

An essential amino acid that helps
speed healing and protect against
fatigue.

EARTH BLOOM™
NimUENT SHAMPOO

UjUH BLOOM"'
NirrmiiiTCONomoHER

timed release

VITAMIN C
SOOmg.

lOOtaba

Timed release for alt day protec-

tion, with finest natural Rose Hips.

Helps strengthen capillaries.

Cleans hairand scalp witfvxjt stripping

away tf>e protective mantle of tfie hair

Hot.

Restores health to hair leaving it silky

arxl managaat)la.

prices in effect 'tH 8/3/83 DB

ALOE VERA
JUICE orGa

Made with purs Aloe Vera gal

from peeled leaves. Helps heel

and moisturizs the skin.

pripes in effect 'til S/3/83 DB prices in effect til 8/3/83 DB prices in affect 'tit 8/3/83

VnAMIN B-6
100 mg.

A water solut)le vitamin, ttwt

must be replaced daily. Useful

for Prs-n>enstnial syndronte.

DB

il-alptia

AU NATURAL E

400 LU.

lOOcapa

WHlKJut ctiemicai praservativas.

Helps protect ttM» tx>dy from the

effects o^ poNutton.

prices in effect 'til 8/3/83 DB

..»

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
prfcaa in affact 'til 8/3/83

-L - -^1

•I

iMini

Mumttmm

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri: 9:30 e.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

; <
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"Military intelligence is a contradiction in terms'

— Croucho Marx.

Perspective

On the road again
By Fred Gurzeler '— —'—

Driving in Los Angeles is not, as some would have us believe,

suicide. Those people have obviously never been to Europe.
Furthermore, L.A. driving is not simply a mental and physical

' skill demanding fast thinking and quick reactions. Instead,
- driving in L.A. without being driven crazy requires strategy.

I talked to the experts, people who drive the streets and
freeways all the experts, and came up with the following

suggestions:

Know your streets. Learn alternate routes if your present

one is slow and crowded. Surface streets often have less traffic

than freeways. For example, Sepulveda, Beverly Glen and
Laurel Canyon can sometimes get you over the hill faster than
the San Diego freeway.

Plan ahead. Making lane changes — the most difficult

L.A. driving maneuver — at the last minute can not only be
frustrating, but dangerous.

Avoid driving on rainy days. L.A. drivers aren't used to

^ the rain and drive as though the sun still shines. Also, rain

makes the roads slick by lifting the accumulated oil of three

million plus cars out of the asphalt.

Don't conform, Everybody knows that during holidays, it's

everyone out for himself on the roads. Plan a trip on an
off-day; just because "everybody" is going doesn't mean it's

better.

Don't race. How often has someone roared past only to

m^t you again at the next red light? Driving faster won't
always get you there faster.

Know your car drivers. Avoid golddiggers, songsingers,

haircombers, and sightseers like a person with smallpox. Also,

pay extra attention to the driver's age. Steer clear of teenagers,

college students and little old ladies with '59 Coups de Villes

who need two L.A. Yellow Pages to look over the dash. Look
for drivers who are paying attention to tj^eir driving; they're

the ones who'll let you change lanes.

; Know your cars, too. Mercedes' feel they own the roads.

Ditto for cars with dual exhaust and small mufflers. Double
ditto for pick-ups and VW Beetles. Try to maneuver next to

very expensive (easily found in L.A.) automobiles. They will

more often than not give you a wide berth.

Learn auto mechanics. Bumpef to bumper freeway traffic

isn't half as bad as having your car break down in bumper to

bumper freeway traffic. Also, L.A. roads will vibrate your car

apart if you let them. Keep your car in good running condition.

Don't drive. Or drive with someone else and let them
worry about the traffic.

Perhaps the best suggestion I heard was to think of L.A.

driving as a war game. Let the aircraft carriers (trucks and
bigger) have right of way; they're too big to challenge.

According to one fellow I talked with, the real car wars are

fought by the PT boats (compacts) and battleships (mid-size to

vans). He said it used to be a no-win situation until he

discovered that the trick to driving in L.A. driving was not

defensive, but offensive driving. So he disguised a bazooka as a

hood ornament.^ Now, he says L.A. driving is not only less

fatiguing, but fun as well. It also saved his middle finger from

becoming permanently vertical. "^

Gurzeler,"'-a senior majoring in English, is a regular

contributor to Viewpoint.

Letters

AFSCME
Editor:

AFSCME Local 2770 Vice

President Mantis is laboring

under the delusion that the

"technical bargaining unit" is

a victim of injustice because it

did not choose to be blessed

by the benefits of unionization

in last month's elections.

"What happened here is

clearly a mistake," Mantis

maintains. Magnanimouslv
conceding that mistakes will

happen, she is willing to let

bygones be bygones and stick

us into the union anyway.
There was a vote; the union

did not get the necessary

majority. Therefore, the
technical unit chose not to be
represented by AFSCME.
Does this sound
straightforward for you.

Mantis?
I voted for **No repre-

sentation" on the ballot. This

was not a mistake; my pencil

didn't slip; I didn't sign my
narne in disappearing ink; I

didn't want to take it back

and vote for AFSCME in-

stead.

I voted for "No repre-

sentation" because I enjoy a

good working relationship

with my employer that I do

not wish to be destroyed

because I will have to deal

with any personnel problems

through my "bargaining unit"

headquartered in Berkeley.

We need less centralization of

responsibility, not more.

The media production facil-

ity I work for demands
flexibility, not just in working

hours but in the job itself.

Jobs that are hard to quantify

are the antithesis of union
organization where people
who do not comfortably fit

into a single job description

are either wedged into one or

eased out.

Witness lATSE union film

crews who wouldn't think

about (much less dare)
touching or moving something
pot in their jurisdiction. And
don't think it can't happen
here.

Unions once served a valu-

able purpose; but as our
society moves into the post-

industrial age where job
descriptions will be as fleeting

as the image on a CRT, they

will become increasingly out
of date.

Bruce Butterfield

. — Sound Technician
OID/Media Production

Perspective

Anti-nuke rhetoric and reality
By Mark Waldron

I haven't seen Freddy this agitated since

the Whiskey shut down.
"My Poli Sci prof told us today that

Reagan wants to increase the defense

budget again! Not enough nukes, I suppose.

We already have enough bombs to destroy

the world 60 times over."

"Sixty times," I said, "last week you told

me we had enough to blow up the world 30

times. Did your professor say where he got

those numbers from?"
"No, but what does it matter. All the

reliable sources agree. " —
"You mean nuclear experts, almanacs,

and encyclopedias?"

"No, not those biased sources. I mean the

sources of true, scientific inforrnation —
Greenpeace and Alliance for Survival.

Besides, even you will agree that we have
enough bombs to destroy their nation."

I had to agree to that.

"Yes, if we launched all of our
land-based nuclear missiles, bombers and
submarine-based missiles, and all of them
found their targets, the Soviet Union would
cease to exist as a nation."

I saw a little smile of victory working at

the corners of his mouth, so I knew I must
press on.

"But did your expert sources tell you that

the Soviets have mope than twice as many
megatons of nuclear destruction on their

missiles as we do. Your professor probably
forgot to mention that the United States

hasn't added a single ICBM or ICBM
warhead in over ten years.

"The Soviets, who are now the strongest

nuclear forceon earth, continue to add
megatonnage at the rate of ten percent each

year. This has amounted to a unilateral

United States ICBM freeze for the past ten

years. Fred, do you think this could be the

reason that the Soviets aren't eager to sign a

meaningful arms reduction treaty."

I could see that Freddy was^beginning to

engage in some original thought.

"Okay," Fred said, "they may have the

lead, but I already heard you say that we
could destroy their nation with what we
have now. Why do we need more?"

**Because what" we have now is

vulnerable. Their ICBM's are now accurate

and strong enough to easily destroy ours,

and their submarine-launched missiles

could destroy our cities and the B-52's

within five minutes of launch."
"Not the B-52's! They aren't my

favorites, but they are certainly better than

the Waitresses."

I could see that he didn't understand.
"Anyway," I said, "things weren't this

Way ten years ago, but now we are open to

attack. Besides, this is the only proven way
to get the Soviets back to the bargaining

table and to get a real reduction in nuclear

weapons."
'

"Maybe so," Freddy agreed, "but if I

were to say that to my . friends in the

Continued on Page 7
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Nukes
Continued from Page 6
Alliance tor Survival, they might not let me march around the
Federal Building with a sign. I couldn't even go to the Stop
Nukes Walkathon this Sunday/*

"Weil Freddy, I'd hate to see you miss out on all those very
cerebral and open-minded events. Maybe if you went to URL
and did some research on the subj..."

"But you don't even have a group 1 No buttons to put on my
backpack; no slogans to yell. What's in your way of thinking
for me?"
Now I saw his motivation more clearly than before.
I said, "I guess you're right. Being in favor of a stronger

national defense isn't really chic, is it? It wouldn't be a lot of
fun for you to disagree with all of your friends. Sometimes a
logical mind can be such a burden. The easier thing to do is to
go along with the crowd, right?" ,_ .

Freddy felt more at ease with this. He reached down to turn
on his Walkman, and I knew I was about to lose contact with
him again.

"Yeah," he said, "I'll take a sit-in or a demonstration over
logical thinking anyway.

Waldron is a senior majoring in psychology.
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AUTO INSURANCE
^ (and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447
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FOR FREE RANGE TIME
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KEEP SMILING ALL SUMMER LONG!
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

REDUCED FEES
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EXTENDED HOURS
for all U.C.LA. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the following hours, Dr. Phillips, General Dentist,

will reduce his usual and customary fees for Students,

Faculty^ and Staff with Uie appropriate U.C.LA.
identification.

**"

Thursday's 2pLnni-9pm. Saturday's 2pm-8pm

CLINICAL EXAM & DIAGNOSIS

NO CHARGE
CLEANING $18(usuaiiy$32r

-^

Located in Westwood Villiage at the Medical P|a7a.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 10Q7.

by appointment aUo"*J30U
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revieuif keith gorman, editor

INTERVIEW

Minutemen-clock in with

timely L.A. hardcore bash

thursday, juiy 14, 1983

By Jeff Goldman

The Minutemen, a three piece. Southern

California band, are easily one of the most

audience that went to the Dead Kennedy's
show will also come the Generation benefit?

Watt: I don't know. I think if a few of them
were braver they would. I think that a few of

important groups the Los Angeles music scene them really like us but their friends will tliink

has to offer. Their music incorporates many
different styles including jazz, funk, and

punk. Combine this diversity with lyrics

which address important social issues, cram it

all into extremely short songs (often under one

minute — hence the name) and you come up

with one hell of an interesting band who are

often referred to as a kind of cross between

The Gang of Four and TheiTalking Heads.

With an audience as diverse as their music,

the Minutemep can play on almost any bill,

ranging from a "hard core punk rock" show to

artsy" bill. ' —

_

an
The Bruin had an opportunity to speak with

two of the members of the band, lead singer

and guitarist D. (Dennis) Boon, and bassist

Mike Watt, backstage at the Cathay De
Grande in Hollywood just before they were to

perform in a benefit show last Saturday for

Generation, a new national music magazine

being published by the local Better Youth

Organization. Drummer George Hurley was
not present during the following interview.

Brum: What is the basic phuosophy behind

The Minutemen?
Boon: Jam.
Wcrtt: Kick out maximum jams at all levels.

Play loud, play fast...think. Play slow songs

too. Play different songs. When people hear us

we want to be different.

Boon: Be free, think for yourself. Hate
facists.

Bruin: Your music encompasses so many
different genres — jazz, funk, punk — does

this present a problem as far as getting a
particular audience to identify with you?
Boon: We usually don't worry about the

audience identifying with us. That used to be
a problem because we never conformed with
the way that they dressed. It s sort of like that

with the music I guess.

Watt: People liked Captain Beefheart but he
never became a star. We just do what we do,

we try our hardest. We can't copy a style.

Bruin: I've seen you on so many different

kinds of biUs, for instance with the Dead
Kennedy's.,.

Watt: Hah! That was great playing with
them kids. '

-r

Boon: Jello Biafra always wanted to play
with us but it just never happened, and we
finally did it.

Bruin: Do you think that the same sort of

RECORDS

that they're assholes for liking us. Hey, N^e

were out there, we were jamming, we were
playing just as fast as those guys, we played
hard and sweated. And we don't try to pose

and pretend that we're an art band and that

we got in above the other bands. We're just

different for some reason, we just play
different. It's not that we're trying to be a

"jazz/funk/punk" band. What are they? They
probably hate being called punk bancs. They
like to be known as the name of their band.
But, that's the way it goes. Like, once we cut

our heads bald and they took this picture and
people identified us with that.

Boon: Hair is like a real concious type of

thing.

Wan: People really get into it.

Boon: There's no reason that I'm growing
my hair long now. I want to get it cut

actually, but who cares about hair?

Watt: But we cut our heads bald once just

because. .

.

Boon: Just to freak out Johanna Went!
Watt: It's like you're going for it, you're hot

a poseur if you shave your head and you have
to live with it.

Bruin: What do you think of the **new

music*' scene that's come about the last few
years. Bands like Men At Work and the others

at the top of the charts?

The Minutemen left to right: D. Boon, Mike Watt, and (behind the cymbols) George Hurley

Watt: Something about it is lame.

Bruin: But some people feel that if the

average music fan listens to bands like Men At
Work, then eventually they might get turned

on to someone like The Clash.

Boon: Kind of like marijuana and heroin

right? People should always change. I mean,
people that only listen to the Circle Jerks and
Black Flag shoidd listen to some of the music
that's influenced them.
Watt: You see, like Men At Work, there's a
difference between Men At Work and Led
Zepplin, but there's a huge difference between
us and Men At Work. Like, Men At Work is a

lot closer to Led Zepplin because they got all

this power behind them, where we work jobs.

We're in a different league than them.
Bruin: How did the iaea for your one-minute
songs come about?

Boon: It wasn't a big thing to us. We did it

because we were into ttie briefness of it.

Minutemen kickin' out the jams

Watt: It was also a physical thing. Fast songs

for four minutes is just too tiring. I passed out

once and broke a bass of mine. You cut out all

the extra parts, it just seenis like songs are just

repeating things over anyway.
Bniin: Do you have any specific influences?

Watt: Wire. Blue Oyster Cult, T. Rex —
that's what we grew up on.

Bruin: / see similiarities between you and
The Talking Heads.

Watt: Yeah, I like them. But they set up
more of a groove, you see we can't really play

a groove, that's another reason for short songs.

The timing all falls apart. That's the

difference between us and a funk band, they

set up grooves and we don't set up grooves at

all. We're rock and roll, where we get into

basics not the groove, background thing.

Everybody's playing lead, we're not a groove

band.
Bruin: I'm really interested in the song 'Take
Contest.

"

Watt: Yeah, well that's supposed to be about

us and a band like T.S.O.L. These people

were writing letters to Flipside and saying

either "Yeah, hey, Minutemen kick ass on
T.S.O.L.," or, *• T.S.O.L. kicks ass on
Minutemen." But I mean, we're all the same
thing, it may sound kind of corny but it's

true.

Bruin: But the song comes across as

something more than band versus band. I saw
it as a more general thing involving man
himself.

Watt: But that's the way our band is, it's like

real life. There's a basic thing like, we're all

supposed to be free, and we don't desferved to

be shit on or be a pecker just for living...

BfUin: Theres a lot of social commentary
Continued on Page 10

Kajagoogoo^s 'Feathers:' pop for hard oTspeaidng
By Jean-Pierre Cativiela

Kajagoogoo: White Feathers; EMI America. "We wanted a
name that didn't mean anything. I thought of something a
child would say. *Goo-ga-ga-goo-goo* was the first thing that

came into my mind. I didn't like the *goo-ga-ga' part and so
went for something more casual. So Kajagoogoo." So says Nick
Beggs, bass player for the group Kajagoogoo. Lead vocalist

Limahl adds, "It was the age of silly names then. Like Duran
Duran, Yazoo, Depeche Mode and Spandau Ballet." '

The up-and-coming group has actually been around for two
and a hdf years, but like all overnight sensations, this one took
a while. Their new album White Feathers, which contains the
hit "Too Shy," represents their first really successful work. "Too
Shy" reached number one in England, and seems destined for
the same spot here.

But "Too Shy" seems almost out of place on the album.
Kajagoogoo has a definite sound, and if anything differs from
that, it is their hit song. White 'Feathers has many good tracks,
however. It boasts a generally uniform sound with contrasting
lyrics, Bs well as smooth backing vocals and harmonies.
Limahl's leads aren't pop-beautiful, but they are more than
appopriate here.

The album's title track is a standout, and has a chorus that
lingers in the memory. It may end up as a single just for that,
but with the added boon of mod-wierd lyrics by Nick Beg^, it's

almost a shoe-in.

Limahl is responsible for most of the lyrics, one of the t>est

thingi on the album. His phrases are short and simple, bringing Kaiagoogoo — all dr^ied up and no place to go

sharp images to mind. The pictures he creates fit well with a

driving bass line. With the imaginative rhythms of cuts like

"Ooh To Be Aah" and "Frayo" added to this, Kajagoogoo

creates some thrilling songs. This is the sort of album you can

leave on for a whole side at a party.

Well, almost. "Hang on Now" is slower than the others,

probably an attempt at contrast, but it lacks intensity. The bass

line and drums are unimaginative, and the song is one that you

may wish to skip over. "Kajagoogoo," an instrumental track

that finishes side one, is badly in need of something. Actually,

it just lacks words and rhythm, but these are the principal

elements of the other songs. It isn't bad, it just isn't good. ^

The group has talent, and when they use it, it shows.

"Frayo" is as different from the body of the album as "Shy."

"Frayo" gives drummer Jez Strode something to do and adds

bright spots for guitarist Steve Askew. The song also has a

differing rhythm, and these add a nice flavor to the album. But

Kajagoogoo doesn't need anyone to tell them they're talented.

Just ask Lemahl. The group, originally four members, was

looking for a lead singer when they came across his ad in the

Melody Maker. It read, "I'm 22, a good looking, talented

vocalist/songwriter with imagination and determination. I need

four guys with the same qualifications."

Looks notwithstanding, he got them. No, the group doesn't

need anyone to tell them they're talented. They also don't need

a gimmick name. With hits like "Too Shy," and work like thci^:

White Feathers album, they will quickly outgrow the need for

either.
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WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 475-3264

seconds of Minutemen
Continued from Page 9
going on in your songs, .

.

'

Won: Well, I don't know, you see we all write with our own
styles. I think that he (Boon) has that slant.

•oon: I like The Clash a lot, John Lennon, Bob Dylan.
Wott: See, our band is like Bob Dylan in a way. It's like the
way Bob Dylan wrote songs. I guess most people thought that
they were just nice, sweet love songs. But people who knew
Bob Dylan knew that they were propaganda songs, they knew
that there was something behind it. Then to use that word
propaganda, I mean, the damned language is so polluted man,
so I just sav call a spade by a spade. These new wave bands
that think they pollute with their words, they lie, the words lie.

Bruin: What about the nuclear issue?

Boon: Well all of my music has to do with that.

Wolf: That song "Polarity" is about that.

Boon: "Facist" is about that. You see, we don't blatantly come
out and say, "Do this and do that" we just try to say, "Here's
in idea, dwell on it, get your own opinions."
Wott: But that gets silly too. In a way, words are like lead
guitar. The meaning is like a lead, just some notion. You can't
get too serious about issues and answers or you'll forget the
music.

Bruin: So do you just try to present'an issue and let the person
listening to the album try to decide for himself?
Boon: Yeah, well I wrote a song called "A Song For El
Salvador" with no lyrics.

Wott: When you watch T.V. and you see the guy on channel
seven saying, "Well, here's the issues, decide for yourself," you
know that they're stacking the deck like crazy. So sec, that's the
freedom we have with music. If you see an issue in there, hah
hah, you saw i\, but we didn't come out and say what it was.
It was just supposed to be a song, although there is things
behind it, we stand totally behind it. And then people like John
Lennon got trapped. People would ask him all these things on

Continued on Page 11

FREE T.V.
COMMERCIAL SEMINAR
Offered by highly reputable personal manager of
several successful T.V., commercial, and movie
personalities, who is marketing new talent fo too
agents.

^

For Resen/atipns please call: (213) 465-4491

2120 N. Cahuenga Blvd.
Hollywood, CA. 90068

SKIIV CARE by KATRIIVA •

speciaiixing inprobtem skin \

SUMMER special]
FACIALS for men dc iromen \
including European Herbal •

-OFF I
ivith coupon •

$5'
By Appointment Only 394-S885

315 Wilshire Blvd.
Santa Monica

Less than S-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths...Napkins...W
PIZZA too!

(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV).0THER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
—COCKTAILS ™—

ALSO i=KEGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

. ftalian Restaurants in a
\ Ught-Haahed Roman Style y

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-G102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENtURA & SEPyLVEDA 787-ANNA

Minutemen march on...
Continued from Page 10

stage and make big political issues, like the Maoists people
would boycott all his concerts because they'd say he was too
ambiguous like, "Give peace a chance." Look, Til say this it's a
serious problem. I don't think anybody's bridged it even The
Clash, what exactly to say and do. The Clash are too much a
part of the system. Now when I hear The Clash, I laugh I
can't take them serious. I really like them but there's' a
problem. I think that Strummer is the only guy that's worth a
shit in that band anymore. I'm into him but I think the band's
gonna burn out. The band does the music, but he's the only
guy worth a shit.

ruin: Where do you see yourself as going? Do you want to
become really big?
Boon: Well, we're bigger than we were a year ago.
Wait: We have peaks where we get our name in the paper a
lot.

Bruin: Are you shooting for getting heard on the major radio
stations?

Wott: Our music is real vulgar to commercial ears. It's real
dissonant and short and rural.

Boon: It's not like we're told to write something that will be
played, we can do whatever we want.
Wott: I don't think we could. I think it'd come out real big
and lame and jerky. People will come around. I mean, I hear
all them old rock and roll records, like "Tutti Frutti," and
that's raw and vulgar. But for some reason everybody's gotten

^^^ Continued on Page 12

No membership is mquMipd far you tijh^t |ho Fipa Bach Collective, but a
moderate onetime«>in|b«MM|i «l»««^<flf!llil'e ofP^t Bach Book Club en-
titles you to a m^ni|h|M!k dividend credit te e^iv purchase, excluding
magazines and p«rid«i|ls. Dividends can be aMfli 19 fOMf next purchase or
accumulated uotll yojiahoose to use them. Oii|M»M)« never been less
than 10% and SmK OHfp members receive other Iheneffli as well. Along with
full earui/«A - * —* -^ ' .< --*'

• _ Ji. . ^ . ^ *
full service,

through dividei

Ihw. Join now
UMITCOOfFE
LIFETIME MEM
PRICE OF ONLY

•Hi Ifstectlon of

likep^

pape*tcK8 am #scount prices
not to s^p at me fhfe Bach Collec-

ig P||iii#MMends«

id'taf Papa Back Boob*
Bach Bai^Man*H IM3 AND BUY A

Clate4rA H^BCIAL REDUCED

COLLECTIVE

11 317 Santa Monica Blvd.

WXA., CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

Sun Dlcgo Fwy!) ^ -—-*.

Phone: 213'GRU'BERG

Featuring the
Aerobic Fitness
World's Best
instructors

wowi
Brand Name Body wear
at Diacount Prices

15% Off Ustad Prices
Buy 2 Leotards
Gdf20HOfff

1 St Class

Free

with this ad

Special

Student

Price.

1020 Westv/ood Blvd. 208-5691

^
" The Best Play of the Season!

lames Earl lories is giving his best stage performance!"
1 '.."k W.i I, IMI S( V% H IKK ns\l '

'^A TRIUMPH! An exhitaratmg play that sends
you out into the world's cold air, shattered but
uplifted, even cleansed. It is unforgettable!''

-Clivf *Mtie%, SX POVt

^STUNNING! 'master HAROLD' is that

rare theatre experience, a perfect wdfk of

art. It is a pure $em, every facet diamond
bright." -rOttUdJ** MMi N.V. t>A»iy •««ws

lames ii^ Jones

AROLD
«ind the bens.

"UNFORGETTABLE!
Surprises, shocks and transfixes

the audience.'' -uch kroN. Miwswtt«

"A MASTERPIECE!
Quite simply, one of

the great plays of
our time."
——-««*» Mt% aOSTON ClO«

44

"Tlfl^fl 4910 «.T,Mi>,Athol Fugard

BRILLIANT! a pUy
to be seen, cherished
and remembered."

W.V. IIMfS

3 WEEKS ONLY! WED. lULY 27 THRU SUN. AUGUST 14
One low-priced preview -Tuesday Eve. futy 26 Jt 8:30 PM

TlCXfTS AT »OX OfMCI.
AND All MUTUAL A

TICKITRON ACfNCIfS

TO CHARCr'& FOR GROUP SAIIS

phone: 851-9750
VISA • MASTER CARD

THEATRiE &
INFORMATION
(213) 4€2MM

\ lUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
S VIvrsIKHI, H<HI>W<M)1) ( A lOOJH )AM»S\ (.fSfK'VI DIKM row

J

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTSl

L«t US ship your personal tfftctt homt
Wt ar* tp^cialltts in

inttmationil Packaging & Shipping

Wt Alto Sail Appliancts for 220 Volts

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

L1526 West 7th 8tr««t
LosAng«lM,CA90017

•nsz $54 ^
per pair ^ye opening

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses, All Dispen-
sing Services and Case.

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

{
JonD.Vo—tOi>.

l>ClAC(«d IW7

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^^« ^^^^
LA.. Calif. 90024 208-301

1

Validated Partying • Se Habia Espanol
'With ad at tinoe of purchase — expires 8/31/83

YOUR SMILE
INCREASES
YOUR FACE
VALUE

PREVENTIVE ^AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones

(bring your own tape)

• Please Mention This Ad
• Credit Cards, Checks and
Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wibhire &
Santa Monica)

For Appointment:
478^0363
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A Blockbuster Epic
of the Year 3000.
Escape into d vivid Odyssey
of unpar.illpllpd iritrigue by
the GfcincJ M.^ster of Science
Fiction t^fuj Adventure
^T MARIiN^PRtSS $24 00

BUY IT! READ IT!

AND NOW-SPACE JAZZ
- THE SOUNDIKACK TO
THE BOOK, IN RECORD
STORES NATIONALLY
AppMiJSP Records

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO

PERSON TO PERSON?

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN
AT

HELPLINE
Sunday - Thursday 8 pm - 12 pm
Friday and Saturday 8 pm - 1 am

WHY PAY RETAIL?
-*--»lr*. .... M-*Am'U'. '.^'.V >

.dr»v»"> v*«>i> .-k^'.

Retail $29.99

Adjustable • Artist s Lamp

Clamp Lamp ^-uL approved tor 100 watt^1
brother Electronic Typewriter

The most advanced portable!

ONE WEEK ONLY

$139."*WHY PAY
MORE?

• LCD display '^«"" ^^29.00

•k Built-in calculator

•k Used ordinary or thermal paper

• Works on 4 "D" batteries

k Carrying case

•k Ultra lightweight

DISCOUNI MART

Mon., TuM.. Thur»,,

Fii , Sat - 10:30-7 pm.
Sun - lOJO-Spm

sn^^ k Ultra lightweight ^^4
• LIMITED QUANTITIES • LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or credit card.

12220 Venice Uvd.
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)"^ 390-4477 ^-^j

All Coupons Expire 7/21/83

SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES

I—,.^=.^

RQ353
Minj-cassette
recorder with

atitp^stop, one touch
recording cue/
review and
AC adapter

SALE *49«5

CERTRON 1

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

»2*' value

.89 each
LIMIT12PERPERsbN

Suggested Retail H^^

CAMERA & HI Fl
Pri< r> listrd ^irc < .ivh \ « .ur\ \}ri( rs ,\m\ .ire sol)H'( t to ( n.iny;*".

102^ Westuood Blvd.

iTiititniiim pu

HOI KS: M()^^A1.4 Wt , PM

Lin>ited to stock on hand
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Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!
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Skin Care Salon

^ WAXING SPECIAL

• Full Leg Wax. $20.00
• Bikini Wax.^_^ .$10.00
• Summer Facial $25.00
• Custom Makeup Application. .$17.50

-> - • Complete Hair Salon

8707 SANTA MONICA 858-0747
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f PREPARATION FOR:
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WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS " 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd., Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
nil ^- Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

PARAMOUNI PICIURES PRESfNTS

A ROBERT STIGWOflO PROOUCIION • A SYLVESIER STALLONE EILM

JOHN TRAVOLTA
'

'STAYING ALIVE"
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Minutemen.o.
Continued from Page 11

into refined shit.

Bruin: Dennis, have you
always had SMch an energetic

stage presence, jumping up
and down on stage and ail

that?

Boon: We used to play in

rock and roll cover bands
when we were Iqds, and you'd
just stand there and try to

play the notes, and whenever
I'd go to see a band, the
players would just be doing do
what I was doing, just
standing there and playing
notes. I like to see the guys in

the band having a good
time... Yeah, I was just trying
to blow away Townshend. Let
Townshend live on forever.

Watt: Yeah, Townshend's not
even focusing on what he's

doing, he's just jumping
around. Sometimes it gets a
little too corny, like J. Ceils
where they just pose.

Bruin: Any special message
you want to say to the readers

of this interview? -~

Watt: I like the way B.Y.O.
(Better Youth Organization)
says that there's people trying
to fuck our lives up, that's

why we're doing this
(benefit), because they're
right. Also, there's already
about 90% of the people
against us, not Minutemen,
but I mean all of these young
people with short hair playing
this fast music, and because of
this, I think punks who are
in-fighting, fighting with each
other, are lame.

SPEAK SPANISH
LIKE A NATIVE

LEARN ON YOUR OWN
LANGUAGE LAB

Of car

monitor

At home, office

Listen, record &
your own voice.

Ptay-back hear yourself
ieam. Compare your pro-

nounciation witfi the
teacher's model.

FOR ONLY $29.99^ YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• An audio comparative recorder
• Headphones
• (B-l) microphone
• Free first lesson & cassette
• Free subscription for 12 additional lessons with
their cassette which will be sent to you once a
nwnth or bi-weekly if you prefer

AT A PRICE OF $19.99 PER LESSON
YouH be billed 15 days later. Each lesson com-

plete with simple instructions

Plus additional free personalized services with
each lesson.

FfM carrMtiM •( yovr wrMM practiCM ky maH
Ftm pkone coRMlMiM Mid oral prMtica ta
maaltar yaar advance

Fraa turprisa fill witt avary nyau

pay $2t.M par lM«r far a laadMr wtaa yaa
ciaialMrafarlaaar

To order by rnaH, sand a check or money order for

$29JW (pkis $1.95 sales tax & $3.00 shipping and
nandbng) with your name and address, or charge to
your credit card (visa or master charge) by enclos-
ing card number, expiration data ml your
signature.

To order c.o d by phone caN 213^64-7545 after 6
pm leave message.

Try it lor two weeks and if you are not starting to
speak Spanish and get convinced that this is not the
bast course designed for fast, and easy learning
return only the language lab and keep the first
lesson for free. Well refund your money and cancel
vour si^tschption With every additional lesson you
ti»n the right to cancel at arfy time by simply retur-
ning me latest lesson with m 15 days of receiving it.

.
LANGUAGE L£AIININ6 CENTEII

3SM6LENIMUM.VD.
LOSANGCLE$.CA.Nni
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I
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Dav. f«.i«, Part-Tim, ,«i riffiim,
^ Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission

Call TOOAVfor intornulion.
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Bulletin or Courweling.

SCHOlAaSMIW AVAILAiU FOt STUDENTS WITH HICM POTfNTIAl

THE TIMETO START YOUR -

LAW CAREER IS NOW!
10811 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

UWL.A
a04-00CM}

^j

825-2221
DD Classified 825-2222

CHURCH SERVICES .....,.>.3-A MISCELUNEOUS 9-A

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting tor worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

R.N. wants work w«okends/eve in W.L.A.
Or. offic*. Exp«rienc« in
maternal-cardiac-neonatal-surgical.
I.V.-C.P.R. Caw 390-3103 av.

STUDIO workspace for rant; equipped
suitable for artists, designers, builders.

Hourly, weekty.monthly rates. W.LiSTS.M.
kx^ation. Quy at 396-1370.

PERSONAL 10-A

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

EditingAVriting: Efficient, professk)nal help

on papers and theses. Reasonable rates.

guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-6 198.

RESEARCH and Writing aaalatance. "an
academic subjects. ProfesskMial and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings. Mondays. TraNer 1 Acker-
rTKsn Loading CX)Ck, 12:10, to 1:20.
Wednesdays. 66-236 Neurop-
fyctikitrtc institute. 12:10-1:20. For
ak:olx>lics or irKUvkJuols wtK> have
a drinking problenn. 825-0644.

INTRO HOTLINE FOR CULTURAL PEO-
PLE SEEKING QUALITY RELA-
TIONSHIPS WITH PROFESSIONALS. ALL
STAGES IN LIFE. 859-1095.

To girl who ¥vas sailing UCLA Hoble Cat
Sunday June I2th and asked passing 5.5
meter crew questk)n regarding Or. M.
WoukJ you be interested in crewing tttat

5.5 meter? Reply to: Michael c/o
Waterwick. Box 3286. Culver City. CA
90230.

GOOD DEALS 7>A

ARE you afrakj of being radiated to death?
Call Mazel Tough 206-8697 Join human
party.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accossorios

Cmnmratt HI-FI
Biggest selection In West LA.

1025 Wesfwood Blvd.. Wectwood VHkjae
Moa-Sot. 9am-6pm (213)208-5150

THE BALLOONERY
Send o colorful

bouquet of helium

balloons or deco-
rate a party! We
deliver to all Valley

and L.A. areas.
Mention ttiis od for

UCLA Student dis-

count. 706-1075.

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

ASTHMA (mikf)? Male sub^s neededlor
exercise research; over 4^ week perkxJ.

Pays $200. 825-3462.

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3,4,5.8.18-22 years. Earn
up to $12 per session. CaH
ArKlreo or Uz at 82&-0392

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSfTTER 1 or 2 evenings per week.
chooae day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9388.

CAMPUS repreeenlalive needed for com-
plete line of custom screen printed shjrts.

Knowledge of Greek system helpful. Send
appltcatk>n letter to: PhH Kregor, Gemini
Shirts. 306 Buckingham Terrace.
Louisville. KY 40222.

COLLEGE males for swim wear promotk>n
Excellent pay. Little time involvement. No
experter>ce necessary. SernJ three photos
in txief attire, detailed descriptton, and
inlroductkxi to: Reflecttons . P.O. Box
791 132. Dallas. 75379.

Own

HEU> WANTED 30-A HEU» WANTED :r.....30-A

Apply Yourself.
Applications for the 1983-84 Daily Bruin

Advertising Office Staff are now bein£ ac-

cepted for:

epresentatives

Apply at the Daily Bruin window. I 12 Ker-

ckhoff Hall Monday-Friday 9-4.

LOST. .8-A

REWARD!
Lost nny ENOAOIMENT RINO

Thursday 6/16
PRICELESS SmriM&^AL VALUE!

Please Can Nikki

campus: 825-3752 home: 379-0249
THANK YOU!

RESEARCH

SUBJECTS NEEDED .....12-A

WOMEN 25-45 who are NOT severely

anxkHiS and/or depressed and have t)een

without emotkHial difficulties that required
treatment or interfered with wofk or
personal relatkKiships are wanted for 3
hrs. neuropsychok)gk»l testing. Pays $30.
Please call 454-1338. 825O705. leave
name and tel.f for Or. E. Hecht. Oep.
Psychiatry.

COMMISSION sales wH'-ehirt Co.
tranaportatk)n.Blg$.47»0634.9-S.

DISABLED woman, 29. seeks indivkjuai or

couple for live-in help with peraorial care,

driving, etc.. in exchange for salary, room
and tx>ard in pleasant Palms house near

UCLA. Call Elaine at 55»01 29.

DOWNTOWN: Part-time poaitk>n in Res-
taurant. Duties include aasiating in food

preparatk>n and general restaurant work.
Must have good personality, enjoy working

with ttte public. 4 or more hours/day. Pnor
experience desirable. $3.35. 623-5225.

DRIVERS Wanted. Rexible hours, good
pay. Call Scott at 271-0520.

EXPERIENCED, innovative programmers
for Apple. IBM. Timex. Atari and other

micro computers, to join new software

company. John 213-990-8631 7-1 1pm.

FABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening
for an aggressive indivkJual to learn the

Textile trade. Contact Gerry. 488-4888.

GARDENER and hartdyman. Experienced.

5 hours weekly: regular. Brentwood.
Equipment supplied. 476-5747 before 10
am.

HAAGEN-Dazs k:e cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in West L.A. Rk:h at

208-7405 or call 393^19.

HELP WANTED! Full or Part-time
Hunkhunters needed. How good are you at

spotting incredit>le kx>king men? Woukj
you like to earn money for it? Help us find

our "Incredible Hunk '83" and vve'll pay
yal For informatk>n serul your S.A.S.E. to:

Hunkhunters, 8033 Sunset Blvd.. Suite

21 7. Dept 581 . Los Angeles. CA. 90046.

HILTON Satellite Televisk>n: confident

salespeople for resMerrtial and telephone

sales in ttte Malibu area... Call Dennis
456-1120.

HOSTESS and Waitress wanted. Must
speak and write Chinese. Pleaae call

395-9494. •

.

L.A. Renters Lobby. Canvassing evenings

20-25 hours/week. $150-$250 plus
bonuses. Call (213) 396-1966.
11am-9:30pm. Phil/Peggy. ^
NURSE RN for MD office on Saturday AM
only. Top salary, call 939-21 1 1

.

PART-TIME electronics student needed to

design and build interface communicatiorts

devices. Grad student preferred. Pay
negotiable. Fred 476-0880.

PART-TIME child care. Late afterrKX>n8

and evenings. Near campus. Call

9:30-1 1:30am Monday and Thursday
475-5723.

MISCELLANEOUS 9-A MISCELLANEOUS 9-A MISCELLANEOUS 9-A MISCELLANEOUS 9-A

Every second three animals die in American

laboratories, many in agonizing pain.

Every year over 1 7 million wild animals are

indiscriminately slaughtered and trapped for

their fur.

To help end this unnecessary and
senseless cruelty\

attend the
1

Southern California
meeting of

Mobiiizatioh
for Animals

2ft-«29-4SIf

To organize UCLA campus, or for more information contaa MOBfLIZATION FOR
ANIMMS National Office P.O. Box 1679, Columbus, OH 43216. Phone: 614-

267-6993.

Mobilization for Animals is an international coalition dedicated to initiating direct

aaion to erxl animal suffering.

PART-TIME -1 Hour Photo store in

W.Hollywood needs enthusiastic, in-

telligent person w/knovvledge of photo-

graphy. Call Natalie 213/622-6131

.

PART-TIME. I.English writing skills.

2.Touch typist. 3.Working familiarity

w/PerfectWriter or Wordstar. 4.Have car

and virillirtg to run errancds within 5 miles

of BH. 656-6676. *

PROGRAMMERS? We will market your
software natk>nalty and pay a royalty on
every package sold. And supply Olivetti

computer at 25% discount for devek>p-

ment. 452-5631.

Sales

CABLE TV
SALES

Group W Cable, a subsidiary

of Westinghouse Electric, has
field sales positions available.

The positions are for entry

leveJ direct sales represen-

tatives. Westinghouse offers

a thorough training program
which may lead to career op-

portunity in the dynamic
cable TV industry. High

school graduates & college

students are encouraged to

apply.

it Earn $280-500 Based
on Commission incen-

tives.

ir Fuli time.

if Protected territories.

ir No contracts.

-k No cliargebaclcs.

if Exceilent
Westinghouse benefit

paclcage.

To arrange an interview:

Santa Monica, West, L.A. Area
(213) 829-2676 Ext. 255

Ask for Steve Allen

Sherman Oaks. Valley Area
(213)501-6155
Ask for Shirley

GROUP

WCABLE
wesTiNQHouse enoAocASTmo

aCABLCMC.

ecuwu^ipponunny emiNoywr wvr
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HEU» WANnp..... 3e-A APT8. FURNISHED 50-F VACATION RENTAU 5M HOUSE EXCNANSE 6S-F SUBLET..,,..^•••••••»»•••••••••6M

$106.80 per day guaranteed
work, 3 hours, dallyTn your own
^>ome. For Information serxj
self-addressed stamped
envelope to FAS/JAB, 2622 Sud-
derth Dr.. Box 2061. Ruldosa.
NM 68345.

". r I I

RESPONSIBLE p«rK>n n—6fi for •rrandt
•od odd )obs. 0996 <»f, hours fl«xibl«.

a/hn. w—kly. $3-S/hr. 475-5496.

WORK-STUDY position for rMearch
assistant, cisrical duties with clinical

psychologist. $6.74/hr.. Or. Mays 825-
2961. - . '

Please Note:

The Bruin Is not respon-
sible for minor

typographical errors.

Classified ads are non-
refundable.

"MILLIONAIRE'S Ufa Styta" Uva on i
yacht in tha Marina, hava usa of Malibt
ranch tor horseback riding, Jacuzzi. Have
exdualve mea)t)ership with a dub in the
Marina. One very quiet, "mellow",
studious female preferred. $450/mo. in-

eludes utilitias^46fr6435.

QUIET studio apartment in/Westwood
Ht-riia. Pool, iacuzzi. switchboard. Walk to
UCLA. $350/nfK)nth 273-9150 Marzy.

WALK UCLA HOORAYIII Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair
#202. 824-9243.

3 room bachelor, regular bedroom,
wall-to-wall carpet, fully furnished. 5
minutes/beach. Carport and patio.
$400/month. 287-3605; 985-7394 before
noon.

$375 Furnished bachetor. l -block from
UCLA, utilities paid, very quiet. 206-1371

.

ARTS. UNFURNISHED... 1 S2-F
DELUXE newty-painted 1-bedrm on Feder-
al near Wilshire. $500/mo. 473-7456 or
477-7743.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 D
FULL or Part-time nutritional consultant.

Up to $500 a week. Rapid advancement.
Monica 208-2934.

FULL-TIME: Complex litigation. Paralegal
with Century City law firm. Mature,
intelligent college graduates should send
resume to: Doris M. Minas, Sidley &
Austin. 2049 Century Park East, Suite

3500, Los Angeles. Ca. 90067.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch, 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only, $450
456-8435.

$450. 1 -bedroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove , refrigerator,
carpeting. Walking distance to UCLA.
(213) 276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

$486 Unfurn., 1-bedroom, for 1-adutt,

references required, refrigerator, stove,
near UCLA and transportatk)n. 477-8124.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

I,

1

1

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

*
I

rja iiFE

Equal Opportunity Employer WP

APTS. FURNISHED SO-f APTS. UNFURNISHED 52.F

:!
FANTASTIC summer bargain, private
room, private bath. $250 and up. 635
Qayley Ave. 208-5920.

FROM $695. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 bath
Large. By appointntent Monday-Friday
11 728 Mayfield. 271 -681 1

.

^LLI.I.ttt*^^^f

SCHOOL
spacious single and one ^
bedroom apartments. *

Some w/pool and security {
garage. Tower Apartments: *

10941 Strcrttimore. 543
Landfair, 540 Glenroclc
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available~478,483,510
and 616 Landfair. Inquire
at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

t

SUMMER MOVE
SPECIAL

Woodcllff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, fumlstied
and unfumlstied. Pools,
spas, gym, sauna waterfall
and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.
LLlll.^^^tLl^t^..^Y^

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilities included. $400/month
1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.

LARGE, furniahed single. Kitchen, stove
refrig. Upstair!. $600/mo. WLA 826-6106
9-8pm.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Offfce open until 6 P.M.

Fumlshed and unfur-
nished one and two
bedrooms. Pool,
elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Monoaed by Moss 8i Co.

$540- S.M.Canyon near Beach. Private
studio apartment-quiet-Patio,
garden-skylights-utilities-available immedi-
ately-Fumiture available. 454-6613.

$540. One-bedroom, pool, parking, and
$435. single all utilities paid. One bk)ck
from campus and village. 206-4253.

CLOSE TO UCLA
Furnished and unfumish-
|ed singles, one
bedrooms, one and den.
Pool, patios, air

conditioning.

415 Goyley
208-6735

MarKsged by Moss 8i Co.
iCOOOOOOOOOOCO&OCOOO<

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $350. Fumlshed single from
S400. Fumlshed 1 bdrm. from $575. Bright and
,?PggJ9^?L^I!^j included. 644 landfair, 824.%43.

BEAUTIFUL Yoeemite houae surrounded
by pinea. Cloae to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9965.

HOUSE Rental. 4 weeks-Late July-August.

4-bedroom 2-bath. Walk to beach. Pacific

Paliaadea. $1300. 454-6019.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm 2 Bath near UCLA.
New carpet. Need two. $210 each. Brent
477-6486.

FEMALE Roommate(s) vvanted to share
large one bedroom near campus.
$217/month. July 15- September 15.
206-1294.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
and bath. With pool and security. 10
minutes from UCLA. 826-6428.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Qrad/professk>nal. To ahare 2 bedroom/2
bathroom. Security, pool. $360/mo,
negotiable, Jeanny 907-6567.

B

LARGE 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Five
minutes from UCLA. $350. plus utilities.

478-8371 . evenings.

Male non-smoker share apt. wflh same.
Own bedroom, bath. Mar Vista. Leave
message. 398-5488.

MALE law school graduate seeks male or
female graduate student to sheu'e conve-
niently located WLA apartment.
$400/month, available Aug. l. Great
amenities- call for detailsl 820-0356.
8-10pm only, please.

MATURE female to share my 3 ' 2, pool,
fireplace, furnished apartment. Your
bedroom furniture. Sherman Oaks.
$375/month. 784-9029.

SHARE Apartment. Santa Monica, North
of Wilshire, 8 Busline. Near Beach.
Christian Preferred, $175/nK). 393-6386.— ^— _
Share luxurious condo near UCLA w/2
girls. Fully furnished bedroom(s) available.

$325-$350. Security Parking. 475-0792.

WESTWOOD beautiful, spacious-quiet
2-bedrrom/2-bathroom cottage.
Fireplace-hardwood 'ioors-garage-
washer/dryer-bachyard. Prefer prof/grad
student. $375/mo. Cathy 624-4623. Avail-
able August 1

.

BEAUTIFUL Home in Bavaria, Germany.

Near Austrian and Czechoslovakian

borderf. Willing to exchange for home In

Pacifk Pilisades/Santa Monica area. From

August 15. 459-1865.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

WORKING woman needs guest house,

duplex, or 2-bed apartment in small

buikling. Call 399-4753.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.

WILSHIRE & Bundy. aummer rental. July

to September. Large 1 -bedroom, 2-bath.

FuWy furnished. $50Wmo. 826-7353.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

FEMALE compank>n. EMerly lady. 6pm-
10am. Private bed. bath, kitchen privi-

leges. Marina. 821-0253. days. 826-1255.

NANNY NEEDED for 9 year old. 4-7pm
dally plus 1-2 evenings/week. Private room
and k>ath. 1 mile from t)each. Salary open.
Must have car, references. 451-1384,

days. 454-6663, eves.

PRIVATE quarters, TV, board. Exchange
for housework. Male or female. Beverly
Hills. Car necessary. 271 -9440 after 3 pm.

STUDENT nurse-female. Sleep in and give
time and care in lieu of room and board.
Nice house with pool in Sherman Oaks.
784-3608.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

Fr^EE rent. Couple preferred, or
houseman/caretaker in elegant estate
home. Exchange for part-time light,

housework and handyman talents. (Own
utilities). Pod. 12 minutes/UCLA. 990-
5302.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

ROOM $300/month. Female student only.

Non-snrx>king. 3 bkx^ks UCLA. Available
8/7. Kitchen privileges, laundry. 208-3594.

FOR SALE

STUDENt SPECIAL
Two one-bedroom condos in

•rMfitwood. No car needed -

bus. moped, bike to sctiooll

•fST PRICI AROUNDI
(Large apartment) - $128,000

(Small) -$114,500
Security buNding - pool -
fireploces. One k^locic from
markets, cleaners, bus etc

Can MietieHne SwNt
273-3113 or
393-6006

SANTA Monica. Montana and 6th. one
bedroom. 1000 sq. ft., very sunny,
fireplace, by owner, $139,00. 395-7916.

TELEVrSIONS S6-H

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still in the box)

For free service, free
deltvery, free pick up, and

optiori to buy -

Call Polar Leosing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

I

ROOMMATES 65-F

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom 2Vi bath
townhouse, private garage. S.M. Ctose to
bus. shopping. UCLA. $l500/month. Ester
451-5961:476-1564.

.

$1,095. Ck>se to UCLA. 3 bdrms. 1 ba.
enclo. patio, incl. waah and dryer.
Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0963.

$750., 2 bedroom, i bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportatk>n. eveninga 398-
1449.

BEAUTIFUL, large apt. in Crescent
Heights and 3rd area, available now. Call
evenings 655-1666.

MALE (Preferred) to share 2 bdrm, 2 bath
apt. in Brentwood. I^orth of Wilshire:
Security, parking. Need responsible, neat,
non-amoker by August 6th. $350/mo. No
first/last. $l81-security. Belinda:
825-792^<tey. 826-5729-eve.

NON-SMOKING roommate needed Sept.
1. Own room and bath in spack>us S.M.
condo $350/mo. 394-8979.

$960. 3 miles from UCLA, 2-bedrooms.
2^/i-baths. patk). indudes washer/dryer.
Available August-April. Alao available for
shared occupancy. 478-3881

.

HOUSE TD SHARE S7-F
FABULOUS sunny room, wood waHs.
seperate enterance. in North Hollywood.
$300/month. 76fr82S8.

FAMILY seeking houaamala to ahare large
Victorian home. 2 btocka from ^9^:9
Beach. Unfumiahed bedroom, private bath
on first fk)or of aecured 2-etory houae.
available Aug.l $450/month. Non-amoker.
742-1504 days. 396-6767 evea.

FEMALE roommate. nort-anK>ker. pro-
fosalonal or grad aCudent preferred. To
ahare Van Nuya house. 2-bedroom.
IV^-batha, pool. $400 ' utilitiea. Available
Aug 1 . 473-330e. 782-29eS.

LARGE 4-bedn)om 2-bath home in Mar
Vista professkxial. Non-smokers preferred.
Warm, friendly. atnxMphere. Call Guy
474-9527. Joan 391-3097. $350 plus
utHWa.

•

ONE bedroom in four bedroom Malibu
houae. all extras. Cloee to beach/UCLA.
$337.50/mo. 459-5380. eveninga.

PRIVATE living room, bedroom, and bath
suite in large beautiful home. Share
cooking and laundry facilities, garden room
and yard w/owner. West LA. lOmin. to
UCLA. Mature, professional preferred.
References required. Available August 1st.

$425/month. 453^151. days: 478-5860,

SHARE houie in Westwood. $350/month
for Private room, bath, kitchen priveleges.
Call evenings 474-7225 (Robin).

HOUSE FOR SALE S8>F
AUTHENTIC Spaniah-tile roof-charaderf

Preferably graduate or professional
female, non-smoker. Room is in 4
bedroom Brentwood house. $325/mo.
820-2644. -

OUIET. neat, non-smoking M/F wanted to
share beautiful 2-bedroom/2-bath condo
with professk>nal woman in Fox Hills. Pool.
Jacuzzi, tennis. Available imniediatefy or
8/1 . $350/mo includes utilities. 641 -2836.

ROOMMATE wanted w/bedroom in large
WLA House. Kitchen, Laundry. Backyard.
etc. $350. Call Scott 271-0243.

SHARE lovely condo with
female/prof esaional . Near
Wilshire/Barrington. Between
Weatwood/Santa Monica. AN amenities;
A/C. pool, sauna, security , building,
paridng. Non-amoker plaaas. Call/leave
meeaage 478-7940.

SHARE fabukMJS duplex Santa Monk:a 6
and Montarw. own room and bath, yard
and laundry. $375/nK>nth. 393-7922. leave
meeaage.

SUMMER Sublet/Fall optton. Share large
furniahed master w/female. Luxury oon-
do-miracle mile. 24hr.
doorman/aecurity/waaher-dr
yer/pool/sauna/spa/tennis courts/cable
TV/Balcony view. -Close to campus.
8/1-9/30. $300/mo. OBO. 474-7187.

2 female roommates needed for furnished
2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. 398-1166,
eveninga or 825-2018. days. Aak for Susie
or leave message.

28' Fenwle Roommate wanted. Own room.
$l35/mo. Non-smoker. Pod. Availat>le

now. Qreatj Call Val/Nina 559-5728.

SUBLET 66-F
NON-SMOKING female to sublet July-Oct.
1 $275/month, utilities included, telephone
separate. Mar VisU area. CaU Staph or
Tammy 397-1329.

CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE-seeking responsible, creative
person to care for infant. Child devel-
opement, psychok)gy or nursing back-
ground helpful. 4 days/week. 8-4:30, call

203-7646.

GORGEOUS BLOND IN WESTWOOD
(2'/^/yr/old Ari) needs Hebrew-apeaking
babysitter on Saturday nights. Call Ellen or
Arthur at 476-8478.

INFANT Care. Mature experienced person.
Must drive. 3 days/week. 2-4 hrs/day plus
some weekends, nights. References.
Nancy 906-7746.

OCCASONAL babysitting: days, evenings,
and 7/29-7/31. Two chiklren; 16 montha
and 3'/t years. 27fr09l4. evenings.

QUALITY ChikJcare for the most important
person in your life. Hours negotiable.
837-5627. 638-2623 Susan.

INSURANCE. .91-1

^^ AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
i'ehised? ... Too High?

Cancelled?

396-2225... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone'a
prk:es or don't want your busineaal Sporta
cars, multipie tickets, good driver dia-
oounts. Request "Bruin Program".
880-4407.

MOVERS 94.1

ELEPHANT
Moving
657-2146

* Apartments, Offices
Professkyiol Servtee for Peanuts

HELEN. Jim. and Son Movers. Low fixed
prkje. Small and big jobs. Call anytime.
828-9328

MOVING-Call us first for k>west rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

Two bedrooms. Den. Fireplace. Hardwood
floors. Updated kitchen. West L.A
$145.000. Wynn: 477-7001

BEVERLY Glen Canyon Charming rustic
house. 2-bedrooms, 2-baths large living

room w/fireplace. Hot tub/spa. Garage
w/small dark room. sink. $192,500.
w/excellent Sssumable loan. Owner
399-6655; 876-9664.

GREAT first home, 10 minutes from UCLA,
Spanish, wed appointed. 3 bedrooms. 1

3/4 baths, all appliances, seller motivated
aaking $169,000. Call Jankw or Karen
820-1551.

:;^ I
For your convenience . .

.

TWO bedroom Spanish. Large yard
$125,000. 10% down. 4250 Grandview
Btvd , Mar Vista. 628-3266.

Classified ad requests may be MAILED to:

^CLA Summer Bruin
i I2KH

308 Westwood PIz.
Los Angeles, CA 90024
- Attn: Classified

iJEd.

QOdOa ttiursday, iuty 14, 1983

''°^" —^^itT^igVlCES OFFERED M-l TYPINO.... IMM TRAVEL

HAVE truck win travel. Hauling miaoella-

neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerrv 391-5657.

OUARANniD
MOVIRS
Honest

Ctieeifui &Ct)eap
Careful 6i Complete
397-6597 AnySme

RESEARCH and Writing asaiatance. All
•c««wn»c subjects. Profeesk>nal and con-

2f^i^%i'''' ''''' "-' ''''

SUPPORT Group for women who com-
pulsively overeat. Integrated approach to

iS^o'Sf"**"^'
'^•"•9'"0 ••ting behavk)r.

4/9-3361.

VOrcE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projectk)n. relaxed throat
Call: 836-2035.

105^1 AilTOSFOR SALE Itf-K

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TUTORING.
ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beautiful

portfolk) photos at affordable prices. R.J.

208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistk^s and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254-3025

.

EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertatk>n, thesis, or shorter

paper for style, grammar, k>gic. and
organizations. Experienced: MA. in

English: Robert Thais. 451-3670.

EDITING/Word Processing: Author helps

clarify your ideas arxj *t>resent w/power.

Grammar, continuity, style.
Books-theses-artk:les;i>roposals. Elizabeth

Brenner/(21 3)392-6677.

•••••••••«<••

I

NUNBERt
Stamp your new r)umt>er on aH
outgoing corresportdence ~
memos, forms, letters. Nothing
draws attention like a rubber-
stamped message in bright
colors! Order today: UCLA
phone numbers change July 16.

Custom rubber stamps and
stamp pads available In School
and Art Supplies, ASUCLA
Students' Store, B-level

Ackerman Union, 825-771 1.

GET A
STANPt

FREE writing workshop. Immediate feed-

back and encouragement to aspiring

writers. Write: Ron Hardcastle, 1Q677'/i
Santa Monica Blvd.. LA. CA. 90025.

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Journalism Master's. Dick 208-4353.

HELP for users of DBASEII. SuperCalc, or
CP/M. Training, debugging or on-call

assistance. David 472-7440.

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall
paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & dean your hard, semi-soft
and soft contact lenses \vhiie you wait.
Return your contacts to "Hke new" condi-
tkxv Feel oTKl see tMtter.
Dr. Vogel. 1132 Westwood Blvd. 206-3011
VoNdoted Parkkio - 20% Off With This Ad

is your car
Oxidizing?

EUROWAX
AUTO BUFFING
We'll come to youl

COMPLETE WAX & BUFF
Special $29.95
Reg. $49.95

Domestic and imports

Call for an appt.
828-8985 ext. 902

Sonny

Licensee! & Insured

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertatwns.
theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
.PAPERS; .^MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKSr THESiS; OlSSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.
— —

LuCia
Electiolysis & Skincaie

.mm

ENGLISH instructton-foreign and native
speakers, composition, grammar, reading,
comprehension, pronunciation. Qualified
Instructor. Stephanie 395-4688

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommeqded by top university French
dept. Beginners and advanced students
874-0934.

FRENCH tutoring-Do not wait for your
exam-prepare your success now-call an
experienced tutor. Francoise 769-8094 or
789-7550.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.
Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching
for all examinations. 453-2202.

TUTORING & Editing math/physics,
theses/papers in sciences/humanities.
$10/hr. 652-4509. Fluent English
speakers only .

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin
659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR lessons- Experiended concert
artist, reasonable rates, private lessons,
beginners accepted. Beverly Hills area!
Gregg 273-3879, (leave messages: 550-
8349). ^
JONATHAN Lent-teacher of classical
guitar-lessons to be arranged-rate
12.50hr.-phone (21 3)479-621 1

.

MUSIC feacher/Tutor. Effective. Com-
prehensive study:Reading. Theory,
Harmony. Composition, Arranging, coun-
terpoint. M.A. capacity-Mari< Chess 464-
6565.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from USC School
of Music. 839-7084.

TYPING .1001

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Corner Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 206-6841.

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

ONE DAY TYPING
professkxxal writer wttti BA in English
from UCLA wiH type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc. Of editing
orty. Over 25 years experience. Easy
parking. Now in Westwood ViNoge.

-4111 Oeksney. 824-5111

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.
Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15
page. Call Dana 655-1337.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

--

—

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-term

papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction

.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

WORD PROCESSINO
Dlssertatkxis, Theses. Term Papers. Scripts.

Resumes. Appllcatkxw. Editing, Legal,
Medical, Stotlstteol, Eauatkxw, Engineer-
lr>g Trar)scriptkxts. Near Campus.

SPECIAL REPETITIVE LETTERS 85 CENTS
^^^^39^0455or39U338^^^^^

FAST, expert typing service $1/page.

Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-

ing/typing: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence. etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore, 826-4993.

QUALITY TYPING. Super fast, pro-

fessional results; extra-reasonable rates.

Papers, scripts, theses, etc. Disni. 874-

C703

jyPiNO... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Bartwra Calhoun: 938-0101 . Roaa ReedT
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

WORD Processing. Experienced .and

profeaakHial. We type term papers, theaea.

manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate.
Call/Marta/472-9483.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theaea.—dlwertatlons. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

HairReinoval
• Waxing

208-8193
WB GAYLCY AVE .WESTWOOD VIU>OE

TYPING Large and niah iobe. Academic.
I«g«l. psychiatric, b^sinees. editing.
caaaetlM. 665-1634. EveaA/Vknds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: tenn
papers, theses. dissertatk>na; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Viroinia. 27fr0388; 276*0471

S ProfesskxiQl r»sulfs at reasonable •
• pfteet. Let us word process your J• ttteses. term nonAn. raaiim*« Z

RELIABLE Servwe. near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Fomw UCLA
secretary. Phor>e 474-5264.

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.
Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

FOR RENT lOM

Refiigerotor Rentals
For dorm, soforitlos, fraternities

arxlCo-Ops
Optjorxji Sizes

For Free Deir/ery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105-J

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

newYoiK
HorK)lulu
Chicogo
Seattle
Miami
Mexk^aty
Lorxjon . .

Frankfurt/Dussekkxf
Parts

Amsterdam
HongKorx3
Tokyo

Tel A
Caribbean Cmiie ....
Acaputeo, 6 days Ind. air

HorKrfukj, 8 day pkg.
Puerto VaHarta, 8 doy pkg.

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

J7t
J10
2«e
17t
Jit
27t

«e«

M7%
;703
455
495
450
469
950
359
1345
1249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MOti FRL^^ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS &TRAMEL
10929 Weybufn Ave.. Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

1960 CeHca ST Coupe. SeK, aunroof. dr.
;,

am/fm caaaaOe. 5 apeed. sNver. S6.450.
Call 553-5127.

1960 Oataun 210. 58.000 mMea. greirt qm
mileage, muat. sell. »3000/beet offer. CaN
Hart 824-9619. _.

1971 vw Bug^k:k. New radlala. brakea.
cart. Needs minor body work-f1400 obo
850-5443

1973 Toyota-Corolla stk:k shift. Good
stereo. Good mechanical conditkxi. $1000
or best offer Katharine 454-0064.

1973 Toyota Corolla stick shift. Good
cor>ditk)n and great transportatk)n car.

$600. Call 657-5596

1974 Austin Marina good condition, air

conditk>ning. k>w mileage, best offer. V.
Sacks 557-1944/839-7154.

1965 Cadillac 4^door Coupe de Ville.

Pertect tires, good conditton. 279-2101

.
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I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

round trip from

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . .
'703

FRANKFURT . . .
•699

LONDON '689

PARIS •809

BANGKOK •899
HONG KONG . . •SSS
SYDNEY »880
TOKYO •695

Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AVH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

2Q8-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Ave.. L.A.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ONE way airplane ticket from lA-NY and
Conn. Valid until Aug.-24 $199 00. Klyoshi

Kurata. L^ave message 825-5451

.

RIDE to New York. Boston' Share
714-992-1332-LA. 271-2039 call PM/AM

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.SA and
Canada Dependable Car Travel. <80-
2922 8730 Wilshire. :

' ~

FRENCH families invHe American students
for one month this summer! Call
Frarwo-American E«chan9e. 478-1802.

SPECIAL Super low tares to London.
Europe. Orient and India. 213-464-1241.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

FIAT '76 128 wagon, red, excellent

condition. AM/FM cassette, roofrack.

original owner $1800/obo. Day 667-7375.

eves./weekends 656-4512.

FORD 72 Galaxie. repainted. 78.000 mi.

Engine excellent. 5 new tires. 4 new
shocks, new battery. $2000 or t>est offer.

Phone a.m. only (213)456-2504.

HONDA '77 Civic. Red with black.

5-speed, AM/FM. A/C. new tires/brakes.

$2650/obo. Eves/weekends 344-2797.
Days 553-2900 Mala.

MUST sell: 1974 VW Thing, convertible.

good body and top, AM/FM cassette, new
windows, runs well, best offer over $2500.
659-3875 Sonny.

MUSTANG '82. 3 door; 6 cylinder; A/C;

AM/FM-cassette stereo; 12,500 mi;

excellent condition; $6,400; 478-2170
;J —

Triumph 1968. Convertible 250. Cute,

classic, runs well. New paint, parts. Low
miles, $2500/obo 828-0923.

1977 Pontiac Firebird, good condition.

Automatic, air-conditiorting. power-brakes,
power steering, AM/FM cassette, 72M.
$3000. 343-4327. _^
1978 Honda Accord. 5-speed, air, AM/FM
cassette, power-brakes, power-steering,
rebuilt engine, clean. $3700. Louise
209-4336.

1979 VW Dasher- hatchback, stick, black.

mint condition. $4000. 475-4346.

•74 Capri 4 spd. 6 cyl.. 81,000 mi.
207-0083. $1 700 obo.

TRAVEL , 105-J

1975 VW Schirrocco. AM/FM stereo
caasette. excellent mechanical corHlitk>n.

stick shift, needs some bddy work. $945
o.b.o. 477-6493 Yannis evenings.

1977 Fiat Spider. Good conditk)n $3200
or best offer 824-0471.

1977 MGB, green. Thoroughly maintained.
Near new tires and convertible top.

AM/FM. $3400. Gary 659-7896

1977 Mercury Monarch air-cor>ditioning,

pOwer-steering, power-brakes. AM/FM.
alarm, new tires. 88.000 miles. $2150/obo
Jim384-9289.

"78 Datsun 280-Z- Burgundy, excellent
body and paint, A/C. 4-speed. sunroof.
sheepskin seats 854-4444

'81 Datsun 200 sx Graphite gray,
excellent condition inside/out Sport luxury

package A/C, AM/FM 4-speaker cassette
stereo, cruise control. Automatic
transmission. $6600/obo . 82 1 -7905

.

RIDES OFFERED 115-K

VACATION- Approximately 1-2 weeks.
Aug. 1-15. Yosemite, Colorado-
time/location flexible- share gas. 826-4025.

VW CORNER 117K
"BRUIN BUGGA" For sale '70 VW
convertible dark blue/white top cute
car/great shape. 654-9034

FURNITURE. .126-L

FURNITURE- Bedroom sets $160. Sofas
$85. Qub chairs $35. Lamps $5 -$20.
Coffee tables $20. Desks $20. Dinnette
set. $45. 820-8371

.

HIDE-A-BED $210. Mattress and box
spring $195. Genuine leather sofa $795:
Dinette set $150. Rediner $175. Desk or
Wall unit $150. Genuine brass head board
$150. All un-used. 393-2338.

IBM Typewriter for sale. $200 or best offer.

Call Pat 930-1300.

hKOM FROM FROM

$378 $318 $70
ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
NEW YORK

ROUNDTRIP ROUNDTRIP
FROM FROM
LA. LA.
TO TO
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

C J -I
TRAVEL SERVICE • ivi-f 9-5:30

^Cl 1^1 AX^ A-level Ackerman Union
^lOV/V^L^lr PrtcM subtoct to chonoe wI sublact to change wttnout notice; Hmlted ovolabWy

QUEEN bed. $200. Couch and table.

$150. Dining table and 2 chairs. $50. Two
wood chairs, $80/pair. One rocker. $50.
Please call 395-6968.

SALE- Night Table. $18.10; Box Spr-
ing/Mattress. $70.00: 42" Round Pedestal
Table. $75.00; 2 Wall Umps, Parchment &
Bamboo, 2/$20.00;jl Cu.Ft. Refrigerator.

$180.00; Assorted Kitchenware. 471-2077.

SOFA SET, great condition. 6ft and single.

$99.00. Call Alicia 728-6597.

MISCELLANEOUS 128-L

CAMERA 16mm Beaulieu RB 16
Angenieux 12-120 w/case; mags, sync,
xtras.AI.$1050 (213)392-8842.

PERSONAL- Computer -TRS 80 Mod III

48K 2 Disk Drives; NEC Printer
Wordprocessing; Visicalc Programs near
new. $2500 value. $1700. Must sell.

453-2352.

TYPEWRITER. Silver Reed Self correct-
ing. Electric portable. Almost unused.
274-7336.

PETS. 130-L

*
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attention

Oampns Clubs and Organixationa *

it
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THE

STUDENT DIRECTORY

WANTS
YOUR

NUMBER

PlMM call 8IU-2161 for more information

(akk for Internal Display)

PARROT for Sale: Talkative character-
$250- includes cage. 825-4405 M-F. 9-5.

STEREOSATV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

J/IDEOT^ IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

'n,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

it

*

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Wdstwood Vjllage
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 20B-5150

SPORTS EQUIPTMENT..,......132 L

WINOQLIDER windaurf. complete with

daggertoard. nk9 new. large sail. $700
obo. CM Yannla 477-6403 eve.



sports torn timmermann, editor

UCLA

Women fall to thlrc

in overall program
After five years at the top, UCLA
program passed by Stanford, USC
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor

After five years as the top women's athletic program in the
country, UCLA has been unseated by Stanford in the
all-around championships sponsored the Santfa Monica Evening
Outlook. The Cardinal had finished second to UCLA last year.
This year, the Bruins dropped to third behind USC.

This is only the second time since the award's inception in
1977 that UCLA has not won the Outlook's National
Ail-Around Excellence title. In the award's first year, Arizona
State won the title. •

UCLA won one national title this year, in track and field,
after winning two titles, track and field and softball, the year
before. In addition to winning this year's track title, UCLA
finished third in both tennis and softball and sixth in
gymnastics, for a total of 70 points. Scoring is based on 20
points for a first-place finish nationally, 18 for second, down to
two for tenth.

Stanford, which finished with 76 points, won the national
title in swimming, placed second in cross country, fourth in
tennis and volleyball and sixth in track. USC was the only
school to win two national titles, basketball and tennis and
added a second place finish in volleyball and a fourth place
finish in swimming to give it 72 points.
The award is based on the ten most popular NCAA women's

sports basketball, cross country, golf, gymnastics, field hockey
softball, swimming and diving, track and field, tennis and
volleyball.

When the Bruins won the title for 1981-82," they finished
with 94 points to Stanford's 85. This year's race was much
closer, with the top three teams all within six points,

u V^t^„^^ ^^^ ^^^ year bedause it received no points for its
basketball team, which had long been a power. Also, the swim
team continued its rebuilding process, finishing 25th nationally
this year. ^

The Bruins also lost points from 1981-82 because the golf
team didn't go to the NCAAs this year and softball came in

'

third after having won the title the year before. Last season,
both tennis and volleyball came in second. This year, the tennis
team finished third and the volleyball team tied for fifth

w?^AA*''Pj*oTo^^^"'i\'J *^^ rankings all came from theWCAA, and Ca^ State Fullerton, another conference member,
tied for sixth with Penn State. After UCLA, Florida was fourth.
Old Dominion fifth, followed by Fullerton and Penn State,
^^rgia, Oregon, Texas and Louisiana Tec^.
The men's rankings, sponsored by the KnoxviUe Journal, will

be announced Friday morning. UCLA, Texas and Southern
Methodist are all in the running for the No. 1 spot.

Ariel, UCLA's first-ever
entry in the biennial Transpac
yacht race from Point Fermin
to Honolulu, is making a
gallant effort to finish the
2,225-nautical mile race, even
if it isn't in impressive fashion.

As of Tuesday, the 40-foot
sloop was 13th in the class C
division, and 56th out of 64
boats in the time-adjusted
standings.

Ariel, skippered by UCI^A

sailing coach Steve Stroebel,
still has 496 miles to travel
and is expected to finish the
race either late tonight or
early tomorrow morning.

At the~liead of the fleet,

Charley narrowly defeated
Merlin, the Transpac-record
holder, for first-to-finish
honors, but was well short of
breaking the eight-day, 11-
hour record.

Bravura, leads the fleet in

A

overall time-adjusted stan-
dings with Great Fun and
Tomahawk, both class B
boats, second and third re-

spectively.

—Sean Waters

D .

Steve Rourke has taken over
as the new women's Spbrts
Information Director. Rourke,
who previously worked at the
University of San Francisco

before serving as public rela-
tions director for the Norpac
Conference, takes over for
Mike Sondheimer, who has
served as interim director
since the departure of Rick
Mello last December. Son-
dheimer will now devote his
efforts fully to beiiig the
women's assistant atlJIetic

director.

Another newcomer is Ron
Fremont, who will be the

takes over
sports in-

-./.,

Wympic pool opens, but who'll be there?
New McDonald's pool unveiled at USC, but guest list uncertain
By Tom Timm^rmann, Sports Editor

This summer has been a busy one for American
swimmers. It began with the National Sports Festival in
Colorado Springs in late June, which led into last
weekend's World University Games in Edmonton,
Canada.

Still ahead on the swimming schedule are the U.S.
National Lon^ Course Ch^inpionships, and finally, the
Fan American Games in Caracas, Venezuela.

In the middle of all this is this weekend's McDonald's
International Invitational at the new McDonald's Swim
Stadium on the USC campus; the first competition to be
held at the new facility.

With so many other high class competitions being held
this summer, and since many American swimmers are still

in training for either the Nationals or the Pan Am Games,
this summer's two premier events, a fair amount of
swimmers are bypassing this meet. /

Just who and who isn't skipping this weekend's meet
isn't known, since as late as Tuesday afternoon the

organizers of the meet didn't even know who^ was showing
up.

" ^
What the organizers do know is that 300 swimmers

from 14 countries will be there. (One person talked to by
telephone at the meet's office said he didn't know if all the
countries were showing up and another said, "Fm going
to find out because I'd like to know myself.") Among
those 14 countries scheduled to be on hand are the USSR
East Germany, West Germany and En^and, Which are
strong swimming countries.

The pool, which cost $4 million and was paid for by
contributions from more than 1,500 McDonald's
franchises, is one of only two venues constructed especiallv
for the 1984 Olympics. The other is the 7-11 Velodrome
Sm the Cal State £>ominguez Hills campus«
Among the known factors about the meet is 'that

tonight s schedule calls for 200-meter races in the
butterfly, backstroke and breaststroke, the lOO-meter
freestyle and 800-meter freestyle relay.

Diving competition, which will also be held at the oool
begins Saturday. *^ '

\

assistant women's
formation director

. . °
In the World University

Games at Edmonton, Canada,
UCLA*^ LaShon Nedd ran a
leg on the gold medal-winning
U.S. 400-meter relay team.
Nedd also finished seventh in-
the 200 meter dash. Other
Bruins at the Games were
Tonya Alston, who finished
eighth in the heptathlon and
Arlise Emerson who ran on
the 1600-meter relay team,
which finished third.

At the Oslo Games in Oslo,
Norway, Marcus Allen
finished third in the 110
hurdles. The weekend before,
Allen also finished third in the
Bislett Games, also in Oslo.

D
Paula Bresnan, the Los

Angeles City High School
champion in the 1600 and
3200 meters^ as well as in
cross country, has decided to
attend UCLA thiS fall.

Bresnan, a graduate of John
F. Kennedy High in Granada
Hills, set a city high school
record in the 1600. She then
went on to win the Southern
California Regionals before
placing third in the state,
losing by only .07 seconds.
She recently ran in a national
junior meet in State College,
Penn., where she placed fifth
ift the 1500.

University of California. Los Angeles
^Monday. July 18, 1983

'NOTICE THE BEU TOWERS" - A group of freshmen going through
summer orientation take in the sights of Dickson Quad.

Summer enrollment
rises with reg fees
By Geoffrey Chin

Summer college enrollment has historically increased during
hard economic times, and UCLA Summer Session is no
exception.

But the recession does not fully explain a 1,000-student
increase over last year's summer session, UCLA Summer
Sessions Associate Director Gary W. Fenders said.

According to Fenders, UCLA students attend summer sessions
for two reasons, the first of which is to speed their academic
progress by taking extra units during the summer, and because
students fear fee increases in the fall and wiSntttK^ajve money
by taking classes when fees are lower.

Seventy percent of the expected 14,300 students in summer
school this year are UCLA students, while 30 percent come
from other schools. Most of the non-UCLA students attend
colleges in the Los Angeles area, such as USC, during the
academic year. Other non-UCLA students move home to Los
Angeles for the summer and find it convenient to attend UCLA,
Fenders said.

Fenders said it is cheaper to take eight units per summer
session ($324) than to take the same number of units in the fall

($460). But students pay $112 per class in summer school plus a
$100 enrollment fee, whereas the $460 fee charged during the
regular academic year allows students to take from four to 16

Continued on Page 2

Hard work takes over
at annual BOC retreat
By Ke Sook Kim

New ASUCLA Board of
Control members spent Tune
22 to 24 learning how
ASUCLA works at BOC's 10th
annual Lake Arrowhead re-

treat.

Because ASUCLA is a
complicated organization with
a budget of almost 40 million

dollars, the new BOC mem-
bers needed the crash course
to provide them with the
background they will need to

make knowledgeable decisions

in the upcoming months.
Acconding to its constitu-

tion, BOC has full control of
the association's financial af-

fairs, oversees the manage-

ment of ASUCLA's commer-
cial services expenditure, and
makes all final decisions re-

garding finances. As the exec-
utive branch of ASUCLA, it is

BOC which ultimately decides
how revenues are spent.

Three undergraduate and
three graduate students, two
administrative representatives,

one faculty and one alumni
representative constitute the
10-member board.

Students haven't always had
just a six to four majority--^
at one point, they ran the
whole show.
When ASUCLA was

established in the 1920$, the
organization was run solely by

Continued on Page 4

Regents hold back decision
on affirmative action guides
By Katherine Bleifer, Senior Staff Writer

Tfie introduction of guidelines for af-
firmative action in university business activi-
ties as well as a program for dealing with
small businesses was postponed by the
University of California Regents in reaction to
a task force report Thursday.
The Regents' Special Committee on Af-

firmitive Action Policies Task Force was
appointed in September 1981 by former UC
President David S. Saxon to assess existing
affirmitive action policy, determine barriers
which exclude minority firms' participation
within the university and consider ways to
eliminate any such barriers.

The task force report, presented by Alexis
Jackson, UC assistant vice president for
business and management, was positive in
tone but stressed that the university is

obligated to act "in ways which will satisfy
and promote socially responisble values and
goals."

Jackson pointed to the upward trend in

university business contracts for minorities and
women since 1979 as a direct result of
university awareness, although the contracts
have not been equally distributed throughout
the university. Some areas have increased the
number of contracts they award to minorities,

while other departments have not.

The report, Jackson said, disproved the
long-standing belief the UC system is a
"bastion of ingrained business habits." But the
report concluded the university should
"change its long-standing posture of non-
discrimination and equal opportunity in its

business activities to one of affirmitive and
agressive action."

Regent Sheldon Andelson, who supported a
statement on non-discrimination aeainst gays
and lesbians approved at last month's Regents
meeting, disagreed with the proposal to

NRC to conduct

replace the non-discrimination policy state-
ment with one of affirmitive action.

"I hope you take into consideration the
non-discrimiation on the basis of sexual
orientation policy statement decided upon by
the Regents at the last meeting," Andelson
said. "Affirmitive action should not preclude
non-discrimination."

Andelson also opposed a proposal to make
minority-owned firms more competitve by
giving them contracts even if their bids are
higher than that of a larger firm. Andelson
said this would be an affirmitive action
proposal "at the university's expense."

Andelson counter-proposed small businesses
be given an opportunity to re-bid more
competitively, thereby allowing for affirmitive
action while saving money for the university.

Ronald Brady, UC vice president for
financial and business management, countered^
Andelson by saying there is a the necessity for
such an affirmitive action proposal, which
would give minority firms "some preference in
terms of money to make them more
competitive," even though it would be costly
to the university.

"This year's budget problems make no one
pleased to have an additonal program which
costs the university money, but it's a must,"
Brady said.

Regent Harold Williams also said the
"disparity to perform" with regard to campus
affirmitive action programs led him to believe
the Regents should be more agressive in
communicating their positon to the individual
campus administration.

UCLA Chancellor Charles Young said the
proposal was too broadly based and is an
"indirect means to an end."
"We (the chancellors) have got so many

rules and regulations to respond to ... and
there is a question of whether or not this i^n't
too much effort to be expended for one issilfe,"

Young said. " - —*- —

hearings

on UCLA reactor

By Robina Luther

UCLA's teaching and re-

search nuclear reactor, consid-

ered a threat to community
safety by some environmental
groups but pronounced safe by
campus safety officials and
independent studies, will be
the subject of informational
hearings conducted by the

Nuclear Regulatory Commit-
t^ beginning Tuesday.
- Efforts to re-license the
reactor began in 1980, but
have been blocked by a Los
Angeles-based group called

Committee to Bridge the Gap.
CBG, which believes the
reactor presents a threat to the

UCLA community, will
cross-examine expert witnesses

presented by UCLA in the

next three weeks. CBG will

present its case against the
reactor to the NRC in
October.
Walter Wegst, UCLA^^s

director of Research and
Occupational Safety, said the
reactor is "absolutely safe"

and does not represent a

threat to the UCLA campus or
its surroundings. He main-
tained that even in the event

of a fire, earthquake qr
operator error, the reactor

would not endanger the
campus community.
UCLA spokesman Tom

Tugend said the power of the

Continued on Page 3
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TOASTED — No one was hurt in a fire last Thursday at Sproul.

Sproul room burns
Cause of blaze undetermined
By Jian Lindstrom,

Assistant News Editor

A fh-e in a Sproul Hall
dorm room began
mysteriously at approxi-

\
mately 2 p.m. Thursday
while the student resident
was in class.

The b^e caused an
estimated |1*Q(K) damage lo

. 602, but none of the
approximately 150 people
evacuated from ^e build-
ing were injured, Sproul
Hall Genera] Mana^r Tnm
Vani said.

The ffre destroyed the
room's bed, carpeting,
drapes and many personal
beionffiniQl of resident Lilin

Castillo

Los Angeles firefighters

tinguishe^ the blaze

before it spread to other
rooms but could not yet
determine its cause, lios

Angeles Fire Department
Captain Jack Robinso,p
said.

Sproul Hall front desk
supervisor Bill Lyne said he
spotted smoke coming from
the room's window while
walking ULfi to the dorras, tl
found a fire extinguisher,
got the master key and
opened the door to make
sure no one was in there,"
Lyne said. Because the fire

was too large to be put out
with an extinguisher, Lyne
said he sent someone to call

the LAFD.
Castillo is one n^f^^^.^^^

Freshman Sun , ,o-

gram eounsel^^*^ .vjng

Sproul Hall.

in

/I
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UCLA math prof/Eiiistein assistant di

at age 61 after massive heart attack
SrCynMi

UCLA
§L the late ThytkM

died Tooday, Jvky 12, wher a

MlpAfM mad
He ii bat knows lor hif

(/C engineering programs

relieve redirection pains

Summer

tiog<l. .Ml Jttt nao fiiiiefvo troiD iieaffT irmdk

in 19??., Stcmt lAciMeid lift

witfa arrang-

fiaite aets« UCLA
Bmcse Rothichild

At UCLA, Strans hrmdrd tucb oommttteai
at die AcadeaMc Senate Committee on
Piiwii^ and Tenme, the AcadeoMC Freedom
CoiHrillBe, and vas onoe praridcot of the

local ffcaptri oi tiie Ajnerican Asociation of

Frafaaon. He kad itBcentiy been appointed to

6k "Ua^boBBafica! Etfaics ' Coounittee of the

i

work at

UtiiwmHy ip New ToHl

larttete of Advanced Stud\ io Prinoetan,

New jcne^r. WMe at tke inititiite^ Straus

eo-antiiorai tfuee papffi on general relativity

^«ridb Ife pfayncifL

In 1948, Straus came to UCLA and woiked

that he
Iris friends with, Kattner said.

nroo never hemd dbe saav ftory twice/
Botiaekild taid« adding. "He was an
portant ionoe in way aunematica] life and
he wfl be sorely mtfd * '

Straus is survived b^- bis wife Louise and his

t Summet
from Pa^r 1

^jover oxts for the senioai^ Fenders said:

regular aradpinir v'ear. The percentage of UCLA
"BcgiftratioD fees for this summer sessions revenuesunits.

Budget constraints^ have year's summer seasions hmve given to the universit>' admin
many cxiOe^cs to turn riKn about 6 to 7 petornt istration has increased over

to summer school profits in from last year's summer Continued on Page 3

By Jacquie Echavarria

Effective in fair 19S4,

studenU intending to appl^

to University of California s

School of Enjfineering can

take part in an experimen-

tal "multiple filing" system,

enabling them to apply to

more than one VC campus
simultaneously.

Currently students sre

only allowed one applica-

tion to the UC system and

are redirected to other UC
campuses if their first

choice is not granted.

Redirection is no longer

effective because there it no
place left in the UC system

for the large influx of

engineering and computer
science majors, UCLA
Director of Undergraduate
Admissions and Relations

with Schools Pr> Rae
Siporin said.

The multiple filing

system will only affect

incoming freshmen, Siporin

said. Students at the

tranrfcr kvd moit meet the
pref0C|uiiltQi ior the major.
Under the current

syiteoi, Siporin said, even
the students with eicep-
tional MCMdfmie inoords are
being turned away. UC
Berlwley has had to turn
away 4.0 students because
of the lack of space;
students are then faced
with redirection to other
UC campuses.
Many of those students

who are jadirected are stiil

not given a guarantee of
being admitted to the
School of Engineering.
The quality of prepara-

tion is getting better"
which rendts in fiercer

competition and better
students, Siporin added.

Students wlio are not
accepted to the School of

Engiiieering are usually of-i^

fered the lutemate route of
entering tluough the Col-
lege of Letters uid Science.

The new system will give

Continued on Page 3
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Continued from Page 2
the past two years. Fenders
said, and added he expects 25
percent of the 1983 summer
sessions revenues to go direcdy
to the university.

Last year's summer reve-
nues totaled $3 million. Of the
$3 million, $2.3 million was
used to pay for the direct costs
of summer instruction, such as
faculty salaries and classroom

'

supplies. The remaining
$700,000, Fenders said, went
to the university.

But Fenders added $500,000
of the $700,000 was used to
pay for summer sessions
overhead costs, including
administrative services^
utilities, and maintenance.The
remaining $200,000 was given
to the university's academic
departments to fund operating
costs during the regular aca-
demic year, Fenders said.

Despite recent UC budget
cuts. Fenders said he has not
received much pressure to
enact financial belt-tightening
mea^res to make the summer
sessioi^ program more prgj
itable,

**TJj/e number and variety of
CQufses offered this summer
have not been cut and are
comparable to last summer's
program," he said. "In fact,

more compiitier science and
engineering classes are being
offered this summer than last

year."

The summer program re-

ceives no state funding and its

classes are largely determined
by the faculty. Fenders said,

"Each academic department
submits a list of classes to the
Office of Summer Sessions,"
he said.

Reactor
Continued from Page 1

100-kilowatt reactor "is about
the same as 100 home hair
dryers." The output of a
commercial reactor such as
Three Mile Island in
Pennsylvan^ or San Onofre
near San Diego is about
30,000 times the power of
UCLA's reactor, he added.
But Steve Aftergood, an

environmental researcher with
CBC, said that even though
UCLA's reactor is small, there
is still potential for a serious

accident to occur.

Although UCLA's license to
operate the reactor expired in

1980, UCLA's nuclear energy
lab has been allowed to
continue operating, a usual
NRC policy, until the NRC
makes a decision about the
re-licensing. The license, if

granted, will be valid "until
the year 2000.

The public hearings, which
are expected to last three
weeks, will be held in the
Patio Room of the Los Angeles
Hilton, 930 Wilshire Blvd.,

first and third weeks,
and in^the Customs Court-
room in th^Jlederal Building,
300 N. Los AiJgeles St., for

the second week.

Engineering
Continued from Page 2
students the best academic
opportunity, she added.
Schools are offering admission
to the best prepared, which is

primarily based on courses
taken and grades received.

An application fee of $30
must be submitted to each UC
campus along with separate
applications for housing and
financial aid.
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Continued from Page 1

students. But when the associ-

ation went bankrupt in 1931

and needed a bail-out from

the Regents, the university's

assistant comptroller took

control and an advisory board

of control was established to

replace the Student Finance

Committee.
The University of California

Regents relinquished financial

control of ASUCLA to BOC in

1949, with undergraduates

holding three seats on the

board, and no direct graduate

representation.

Since then, three graduate

student positions have been

added to satisfy student de-

mands for greater voice in

board decisions.

In practice, the student

majority has not always been

effective in assuring a forceful

student input. Since student

board membership changes

from year to year, student

effectiveness more often de-

pends on who is serving that

particular year. Only two
voting memoers are returning

from last year's board —
neither of them students.

Poor communication be-

tween the undergraduate and
graduate students has also

contributed to weak student

input, something that this

year's student board members
feel confident will not
happen.
"We spent a lot of time

with the undergraduates at

the retreat," graduate repre-

sentative Steve Cadenhead
said. "I feel very comfortable
and very good about working
with all of them."

'^

The relationship between
the undergraduate and
graduate students is
"excellent," confirmed under-
graduate President Ben Van
de Bunt. Acknowledging there
have been personality squab-
bles in the past. Van de Bunt
said this year's undergraduate
BOC representatives made a
point to be courteous, and
discovered the two groups*
"interests interlocked."

Graduate President Brian
Lofman, who has said that he
would like to see a better
understanding among the two
student groups, agreed a
"good beginning" was
established at the retreat.

Prior to his election in late
April, Lofman had expressed
the concern BOC was not
responsive to student needs.
Lofman stated one of his
major goals will be to increase
student input on the board,
adding that he doesn't think
there has been enough issue-

raising among students.

The inexperience of this

year's board will make his job
more difficult but will not
seriously affect the board's
effectiveness, ASUCLA Execu-
tive Director and ex-officio

BOC member Tason Reed
said. "It's demanding work to

be on the Board of Control,"
he said.

"It will be a growing
experience for everybody,"
Reed predicted.
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Feminism: New cultural revolution in America
Fighting for equality,

freedom of choice

By Michael Rubino
Today, America is in the midst of a

cultural revolution, the thrust of
which is the feminist movement. The
Random House Dictionary defines
feminism as "the doctrine advocating
social and political rights for women
equal to that of men."
From this definition, we can dispel

the myth that feminists are lesbians.
Most are not, and some are even men.
I believe that a positive attitude
toward mankind in. general, as well as
toward women, would help the
feminist cause and lend more credibil-
ity to this most pressing of social
changes.

Feminism is only applicable in what
I will call the public sense — women's
interaction with society. In the private
sense, the personal interaction be-
tween men and women, the good
ideas of feminists wrongly spill over
into people's private lives.

The passage of the 19th amendment
in 1920, which gave women the right

to vote, created a new political force,

and allowed women to come out of
their shells. An evaluation of some of
the major feminist ideas will lend
insight into where the magic and
malice of the movement lies.

^ First, the major goal of feminists

is "equality." A standard dictionary
definition is "uniformity" or "same-
ness." Indeed, if we want to eliminate
the past social injustices, such as

women getting paid less for the same
job, as well as eliminating prejudice
and discrimination against women
and minorities, equality is'Imperative.

Equality fbr worteik^o^ not mean
equal numbers of women in high
corporate positions, but the ability to

do so if they choose to and are
qualified. In Ms. (December 1982),
Judith Thurman affirms that
"Equality may not ultimately mean
equal numbers of women corporation
presidents." To achieve public
equality, societal discrimination
against women must be eliminated.

We need to legitimize the power
and the strength of women. Publiciz-

ing their achievements in our history

books — something rarely, if ever,

done — is an example of the means to

this end. '

If women are not discriminated
against and are fully legitimized in the
job market, the added utilization of

this vast resource (women's qiinds)

will mean ereat gains for society.

Second, many feminists advocate
affirmative action (reverse discrimina-
tion) programs in an effort to pull

women out of the house and stop

discriminatory practices. I say, no
chance.

• Substituting one form of discrimina-

tion for another makes no sense.

Further, affirmative action programs
with their quotas are unconstitutional.

The Constitution guarantees equal
access for all, and when you set

quotas, equal access is lost.

Betty Friedan, in her article

"Feminism's Next Step," says the idea

of ERA was, "Equality of ridits under
the law shall not be denied or

abridged by the United States or any
State on account of sex."

Since the main thrust behind ERA
was the feminists, their advocacy of

reverse discrimination (affirmative

action) programs seems ironic.

Feminists complain that women are

held back who are qualified for jobs

because of discrimination. In other

words, people should be promoted on
merit. But affirmative action pro-

grams have the potential to do just the
opposite. Where are the feminists'
constancy?

Phyllis Schlafly in "Understanding
the Difference" sums it up nicely: "It
does no good for the women who may
have been discriminated against 25
years ago to know that an unqualified
woman today receives preferential
treatment at the expense of a qualified
man. Only the vindictive radical
would support such a policy of
revenge."

Third, feminists fight for freedom
of choice — freedom to be a
housewife, career woman or lesbian.
Today, women are less limited than
anytime in the past.

An earlier Daily Bruin article (May
16) described the current situation of
women as foHows: "Dr. Barbara
McGowan, acting director of
Psychological and Counseling Services,
agreed women are free to live their
lives in the manner they choose." Her
view seems a little optimistic to me,
but I do see us heading in the right
direction.

Historically, society has constrained
women so that they felt something
was wrong with them if they didn't
want to be a housewife and mother.
Women need to have freedom to
advance as their talents lead them,
not as men who hold power think
they should.

Freedom of choice is great, but such
things as abortion and homosexuality
(lesbianism), which the feminists seem
to glorify, are controversial issues that
should be allowed, not condoned. If

anything, they should be discouraged.
Phyllis Schlafly sums it up saying,

"Women liberationists are com-
pulsively involved in the drive to
make abortion and child-care centers
for all women both socially acceptable
and government financed."

Further, Betty Friedan says, "I,

myself, am for life. I am for the
choice to have children which those
who would ban access to safe, legal.

medical abortion endanger."
Freedom, ves; immorality, no.

Fourth, feminists advocate that

personality traits be neuter. If being
emotional is a desirable characteristic,

then both men and women should
strive to be. emotional. This is^ a great

idea, but the feminists need to
remember that neuter personality
charateristics are only applicable in
the public sense. This, business-sawy
women still need to learn.

As Thurman wrote, "We must
acquire the functional knowledge and
managerial skills which men ^ready
possess." Further, she says, "Some-
thing critical is missing from their
education. That something is a
knowledge of the 'informal relations'

<l
f*

.

b^hid*^*

that are the patrimony of white men
from the middle class, and that
outsiders — women, blacks, immi-
grants — must scramble to aqcuire."
What really needs to be neutral is

business savvy. The acquisition of
desirable traits is great, but the
difference between masculine and
feminine should not be lost, so that
the great desire to be with the
opposite sex Ss not lost.

Fifth, feminists speak as if the
only difference between men and
women is in sex organs. Schlafly
correctly sees this error: "The third
basic dogma of the women's liberation

movement is that there is no
difference between male and female
except the sex organs, and that all

those physical, cognitive, and emo-
tional differences you think are there,

are merely the result of centuries of
restraints imposed by a male-
dominated society and sex-stereotyped
schooling."

Although almost aU <>?_ the dif-

ference in traits — such ais womeh
being more emotional — are learned,

the different innate biological base
between men and women (testosterone

versus estrogen) transcends this

socialization.

The different hormone levels, I

believe, cause women to be innately
more emotional and soft, while men
^re innately more aggresive and
rough. This is the basis for what our
society calls masculine and feminine.
We, as a society, have chosen to

accentuate this small biological dif-

ference to make a glaring difference
between the sexes. As women take
more traditional male roles in the
future, the gap will close but never
become equal; nature does not lie.

In the public sense, we see many
good ideas put forth by the feminists

that include equality, an end to
discrimination, legitimization of
women in the work force, neuter
personality traits, and freedom of
choice. If you sum this up, you get a
magical unisexual public society that
is exactly what is needed if discrimina-
tion, prejudices and unfair treatment
of women and minorities is to be
eliminated.

But because of this magic that
feminists see in the public sense, they
see it as a panacea for the problems in
the private sense. Feminists think
equality, sameness and neuter person-
ality traits are magical in the private
sense. Wrong. Men have had a
problem separating business from
pleasure in the past. Today, women
are having a similar problem.

Women are trying to apply their
newly-founded unisexual public sense
into areas where it is not applicable
(the private sense). George Meredith
said it best: "The choicest women are
those who yield not a feather of their
womanliness for some amount of
manlike strength."

Women have been partly trapped
into a unisexual private society
because men seem to have lost part of
their chivaly. Fifst, men have plain
lost their chivalric attitude. Se<x>nd,
they hide it because they fear that
many women will criticize and attack
them.

In the Daily Bruin (April 27),
Carolyn Wallace, a senior majoring in
English, correctly identified this pro-
blem: "Women, in their enthusiasm to
guarantee rights of equal privilege
with men, spoil relationships by
wrongly imagining that a man's
display of decent manners somehow
belittles the achievements of women
or serves as a negative comment on
female potential." - t

Further, she says, "I ^like his

considerations because his thoughtful
gestures assures me that he recognizes
the femininity that I know I have."
This spill-over of unisex public society
into private lives has caused a lack of
femininity in many of today's women. '

Women have the special ability to
bear children, and they should not
turn their back from it or think it a
curse; it is a blessing. As Schlafly says,

"Women should rejoice in the capacity
and potential that her mind and body
can give which a man can not." Dr.
Barbara McGowan realizes the innate
femininity stemming from a different
biological base and recognizes the fact
that most women like the role of

,

mother/homemaker; she thinks,
"Women love their role as mothers.
When you come right down to it, the
nurturing quality in women is very
strong and it probably isn't all

learned.

Men, I think it is time for the
pendulum to swing the other way to a
return of chivalry. Many women
today find this a threat to their

individuality; in reality, it is an
outward show of affection,
anacknowledgement of their innate
femininity, telling them that they are
special to us and recognizing the fact

that they, and they alone, can bear
children. It also accentuates the
difference in the sexes which is of the
utmost importance in interpersonal
relationships.

Women need to understand these
gestures are not intended to infringe
upon their rights in a public sense,
where unisexuality is good, but only
in the private sense, where unisex-
uality is a crime. The magic of
feminism in the public sense turns to
malice in the private sense.

Ruhino is

economics.
a ienior maioring in

t-7
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

:2) ^

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide. Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447

y}

La Chaise Rouge:
HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON
» ii.

954 Gayley Ave.
824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

(LOCATED NEAR SIZ2LER) COUPON

The Private Eye
, OPTICIANS

• Ray-Ban • Vuarnet • Fiorucci
• Porsche Carrera • Robert La Roche • Lasura Biagiotti

20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
on all Items w/ID

• RX FILLED
* COSMETIC TINTING

476-7621
151 8. Barrlngton PI.

(off Sunset Blvd.)

SPECIAL OFFER
ONE •TIME • ONLY

Choose from a variety of styles

^ Men's Dunhill
• Porsche Carrera
• Anne Klein

• Nina Ricci

• Logo
• Alfa Romeo

• Vuarnet
• Faceted
• Polos
• Playboy
• and many
more

SNOOTY FOXEVEwcAR
' JOANNE BARDET, Owner

formerly of the CHIC OPTIQUE in the Rolling Hills Estates

,
Valuable Coupon

SAVE $40
on ALL PRESCRIPTION LENSES & FRAMES

SAVESio""
on ALL SUNGLASSES

VISA MASTERCARD

SNOOTY FOXirawBAii
1522 Montana Ave., Santa Monica • 394-5563

m r ieim keith gorman, editor

THEATER

A 'Month' of time between
By Eric Warren •

Ivan Turgenev spent a good deal of time

writing of his feelings about the Russian

aristocracy of the nineteenth century, often

criticizing what he seems to have felt was an
inherent defect in a society which allowed
privleged classes to exist.

A Month In The Country, part of the

authors lesser-known dramatic repertoire,

being staged through July 24 by the Mark
Taper Forum's Rep Three company, is not an
indictment of Russian aristocracy per se, but a
subtle analysis of flaws in human nature,
including the tendancy to reinforce status

systems.

Turgenev here is not out to show what is

wrong with the upper class, but what can
happen within any closed system when certain
values are allowed to stagnate,- and people
forget what it is they based their relationship

to another person on in the first place. But
mainly, A Month In The Country is a play
about growing old, and the pains which must
attend that process.

The play concerns one Natalya Petrovna,
the middle-aged wife of a somewhat eecentric
aristocrat, Arkady Sergeich Isalev, and the
change in her life which occurs when a
handsome young man, a new Russian tutor
for her son, arrives on the scene. Natalya,
played bv Michael Learned, is swept off her
feet by this young man, it seems more by his
youthful exuberance than by his worldliness or
cultural knowledge. Natalya falls in love with
young Alexei's youth, not him, a last attempt

to recapture something of her own lost youth
as she is rapidly approaching middle age

Normally, this would probably all work onf
in Summer of '42 fashion, with the womw!
consummating her passion once, and th^
sacrificially turning her cheek to the youna
man so he can get along in his own life

Fortunately, nineteenth century dramatists
were not twentieth century screenwriters and
Turgenev throws in a few twists to make the
story more interesting, and more educational '

Among those twists is the character of
Rakitin, played brilliantly by Paul Shenar
who acts as Natalya's conscience. Rakitin is a
type of character to be found in manv
nineteenth century Kussian pariors, the manwho loves the aristocrat's wife and hanes
around the house just to be near her, knowiiS
she will never submit to him or run awav
with him. ^

In this play Rakitin, who is obviously
jealous of Alexei, is constantly reminding
Natalya of her actual age, being around at
just the wrong times to prick her with the
reality that, if she is going to be unfaithful to
her husband, she should choose to do so with
a man who is her own age. The play's best
moments come when RaJdtin and Natalya
argue the merits of her infatuation with young
Alexei, with both veteran actors painfully
revealing how much their characters seem to
have let get bv in their lives.

Another, though less sucessful twist is the
fact that Natalya's young protege. Vera
Alexandrovna, also falls in love with the
young tutor. In what is supposed to be the

youth & age
play's denouement. Vera and Natalya finally

go tooth and nail over Alexei: he doesn't love

Vera and has told her so, while at the same
time Natalya has used Vera mercilessly to

discover wnat the young man's feelings are

toward her.

Much more insight is gained, though, from
the scenes between Rakitin and Natalya,
mainly because two adults arguing over the

love of a young man is far more interesting

than an adult and an adolescent battling it

out over who is the more worthy of a young
man's love. When Rakitin finally gives notice

that he is going to leave Arkady's estate and
return to Moscow, partially an attempt to

make Natalya beg him not to leave, there is

great pain conveyed, but mixed with the
wisdom and freedom, to leave when it is time
to leave. Which Rakitin obviously does have.
Another key part of the play which fails, to

an extent, are the scenes between Alexei and
Natalya, intended to bring out much of
Natalya's true feelings toward the young man.
What does not work is the fact that Alexei
seems to be half of the character he should be:

for Natalya to fall in love with him, he must
have some other quality than merely his

overwhelming exuberance, and youthful
vigor. As played by Thomas Harrison, the
character is, properly speaking, a caricature.

One gets the feeling that we are never really

to see the true Alexei, only a walking, talking,
happiness and youth machine.

It is true that the character is not intended
to be worldly and sophisticated, but this role

is played as if being at all worldly is a vice.

Michael Learned, out of costume, for A
Month In The Country'

something that a 16-year-old young man could
have not even dreamed of being.

But these are minor faults. The play is not a
§reat play, it is a pleasant play, well-
ecorated, and the version here is in keeping

with that. The acting is mostly fine, with
some uproarious comic relief provided in the
figure of the aging Count Bolshintsov, who is

making an unlikely attempt, at age. 60 or
more^ to secure a young bride.

And a word must be said for the set design,

which is absolutely superb, in its recreation of
a countryside parlor in a nineteenth century
Russian aristocrat's summer estate, and for the
lighting, which is similarly of very_ high
quality. ;

.

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONC
By Jeff Goldman

Well, I'm truly ashamed. I can't believe that no one out
there answered last week's On Campus question regarding Lon
Chaney's sound film(s). The answer, which was printed right in
the Melnitz program (how easy can you get?), was that Lon
Vr l"?^^?^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^™' *e remake of his own >riie
Unholy Three. Shame on you all.

This week's question has to do with The Who. Who was the

RECORDS

barid that The Who opened for during its first tour to the U.S.?
(Hint: This headliner had many hits, including one song which
was named after an imfamous King of England). To answer,
call 825-2538 after 12:00.

As far as the events this week go, its pretty slim pickin'.

Friday July 22
^'

Melnitz Theatre presents two Lon Chaney films: The Penalty

The Residents clean out the attic.

(1920) and Oliver Twist (1922). The frightening fun begins at

8:00 p.m. and tickets are $3.50, $2.50/students and senior

citizens.

Sunday July 24
The only other major event going on. is on when Bob

Florence Limited Edition performs at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center Amphitheater. The music, described as

"hard driving bop to melting ballads," begins at 8:30 p.m. and
tickets are $5, $4/students, $3/UCLA students.

You also might want to check out the assorted exhibits at the

various libraries on campus. These displays range from The
History of the Human Brain, to A Survey of the Materials of

Recorded Sound.

• V V /<r,-.
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OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling ir Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hait Styles

with Beg. Card
Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

OpM Mon.-S«t.

208-9681

^
1061 Gayley

Across The Street From JoJo's Restaurant

some
By Jennifer Kim,
Assistant Review Editor

The Residents: Residue; Ralph Re-
cords. Every reviewer has trouble with
The Residents. Just read the beginnings
of their articles. They often spend the
first three paragraphs trying desperately
to describe them. ^

HLLER PIC - LOOK! UP IN
THE SKYI DOWN AT THE EOT-
LP ^ ^ ^ THE PAGE!
ITS... ITS... THE RETURN OF THEREVIEW PICTURE CAPTION
^?.^J^VJ^^ ^"^^^^ y^"*^ hilariHes to
112 Kerckhoff or die trying.

Kevtcw Summef St^lf me%w

KeWh Gorman. Editor

Jennlfef Klnn. Assistant Editor

Th'th-th'th'that'8 All FoUai

This one will try to be different by
being briefer. It's very simple. They are
wierd to most of mankind. They are not
to the rest. They do very fun, neat things
in the opinion of the rest. This review, of
their latest album. Residue, is an opinion
of the rest, and vdll be criticized against
their previous albums.

After all, who else can they be
criticized against? But so much for this
review being brief. Again, it has taken
three paragraphs just to describe The
Residents. Maybe it can't be dofte any
other way.
A brand new album for '83, Residue is

The Residents' crowning glory. It
contains all of their greatest musical
genres, saluting just about everything
they had ever recorded from their
fan-encrusted Mole Trilogy to the
popular Eskimo album to their one-
minute gems on tl^e equally popular
Commercial album.
The album results from the "mop

tapes' of The Residents, extraneous
music which surfaced during rehearsals
and had never made it to the public.
Wonderful in their variety and
listcnability, the album is an excellent
way to initiate the unitiated.

"Sleeper," involving a heady mixture'
of synthesizers and bells, gently opens
the album, and is an eeriely beautiful
work. The Residents are particularly
good at defining dreamer/sonambulist
states, and "Sleeper " is no exception.
Following the one-minute standard
erected by the Commercitd album is

"Shut Up!" a fantaidi»lly composed

piece setting these well-worn words in a
catchy montage of Indian rhythmns. The
Residents did not include the work in

their Commercial album, thinking it too
much of a pop-tune. Of course, their

idea of mainstream music coincides little

with that the non-Resident fan's.

Perhaps the best on this album of bests

is "Diskomo" a nice lengthy work that

can easily be danced to — however way
you desire. It neatly ties the themes
presented by Eskimo. When the line
"We... won't..cook — for — you!" in

high strongly accented voices appears a
cappelhy after a stream of powerful
two-four rythym, it is enou^ to make
one stop in their tracks.

One that anyone can enjoy is The
Residents' rendition of "Jailhouse Rock,"
sung in a mellow Resid^nts-ish voice and
performed with an intriguing mechanical
mixture of sound. "Saint Nix" recorded
after Nixon's resigation ends with the
haunting repetition describing hell "He
told metrf a pit.7.and it was way down
below... it was black... black like tar,

black... blackl... like tar it was blackl"
You will have to extrapolate that for

yourself.

If you must have one very
otherworldly album in your collection,

bearable to listen to, but otherworldly in

many respects (as well as full of neat

dance tun« which you may classify as

'•*punk" in your insecurity, but
shouldn't), Residue is your album.

Oh, and for you insanely loyal Res'

fans, this is not Part Three of the \4ole

Trilogy.

Bruin Review though we*d take this opportunity to

introduce you all to next year's Review editorial staff. Left

to right: Assistant Review Editor (films) William Rabkin,

Review Editor (music and big' name) Keith Gorman,
Assistant Review Editor (books, jazz) Eric Warren, and
Assistant Review Editor (theater) Jennifer Kim. That's

Brian Lowry, last year's Review Editor on his knees to the

right y
passing on the infamous Review Torch of

Responsibility to Jennifer. Note: If you look chsely, you^

can see many former Review Editors paying homage in

the background, also on their knees (isn't paw€r great?).

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP New Bosch Plugs 8i Paints PenniOii Adiusi

I I IRP A ^11 ^^'^®* Carb Timing Brakes Cluich Check
LUt5t o( ^IL Battery a From Alignment

Ff?EE

VALLEN'

TOWtNG

$39.95*

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pack front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl ft Fill System $49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
7957 Von Hxtn Hvd 2'/i ilk* 5o ol Botco *MO$t VW$Al AUTO

ORIGINAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

^ CALL FOR DIRECtlONS ;" 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd., Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd.; across from Pusch

Gardens in Van Nuys -^

14601 Victoria Btvd., Van Nuys
1 71 7 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

WHY PAY RETAIL?
AM/FM STEIIEO
CASSETTE
PLAYER

!34'99*
RetaltSt09.0a

if Deluxe Stereo headphones

* Shoulder Strap & Carrying Case
• 90-Day Warranty

AIWA®
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

«3999
Retail $109.00

* High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnetsiB
i^MBi^HaiHBaBMiHH w/studsnt A staff ID IH

II^ERfATIOrAL

OISCOUNI MAR?

Smr. — leie-s^in.

w/student A suff ID

• LIMITED QUANTrriES LIMrT ONE PER CUSTOMER
Al itenw: C«h piicc only. Add 3% for check or credk cird.

12220 ?niM Blvd.
. I mUe W. of San Diego Fw/. ('WS)

390-4477
AM Coupons Expire 7/7S/83

c
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Skin Care Salon

WAXING SPECIAL

Full Leg Wax $20.00
Bikini Wax $10.00

• Summer Facial $25.00
• Custom Makeup Application. .$17.50
• Complete Hair Salon

8707 SANTA MONICA 858-0747

' v^

^xanci (Dfisnin^ <:z>fi&ciaL±

20% OFF
on oil services with this coupon exp 8/1/83

• Complete Hair Services for Men orxj Worsen
• Facials • Woxlrxs • Pedicures • Acrylic Nails
• Juliettes* • Tips wmh Acrylic Overlay

11122 Washington Blvd.
(Juit East or Supuiveda)

Culver City 202-1931

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIHONG
SEKV1CKOR SEI£CnON

No membership it rQqulRid for you to fhqp at thePiM B«ch Coll«ctiv«, but a

moderate one time fn«nib«lilllplMlfittte FcfiMl'* Of P«pft Bach Book Club en

titles you to a monoy^MMk dividend credit fn ewry ptirchase. excluding

magazines and ptriodiiiAs. Dividends can be api^lad to your next purchase or

accumulated until you choose to use them. Di^lilKMfS have never been less

than 10% and Book Q|Hb members receive other benefHt iS ivell Along with

full service, a brom$ floloction of qualHy piapeiC)tck9 and discount prices

through dividend savioos, you e«n t afford not to silop at l^e INpa Bach Coliec-

tivo. Join now and »fiM ooMaallng faiirdMdends.
LIMrrEO OFFER:|PillM%TI«i eOd^ON TO Papa Bach Btttm Maaih M. 1M3 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMBmMFl
PRICE OF ONLY

*m THE F(|ind*t«f P«pa Back BooiCI«*4rA VBCIAL REDUCED

i^e
Papa Bach
COLLECTIVE

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

WXA., CA 90025
<2 Mocks west of

tei Dfego Fwy.)

Phone: 213^RU-BERG

and then there was Bing...

.1

SALE
128K Memory, 2 Disic Drives
Double Sided/Double Density
(360K each)
Drive Contrdier
(monitor shown rx)t included)

ALL FOR ONLY . . . $2,488
^ IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ^

IBM Monochronie Display, IBM
Color Display and adapters, and
DOS 2.0 alsoln stock .

MON.-FRI.
io-<r

«»

HURRY! Supply UmHeid

JESSE SYSTEMS
(213) 792-8889 cat .sun
(2li) 792-1391 *^

ii5"*'
455 North Lake, Pasadena

Soft Lenses

^249

BAUSCH&LOMB
SOFT LENSES

SLEEP IN SOFT ^ _ ^ ^
LENSES. PERMA $ 1 OO
LENS. HYDROCURVE - | ^f^
BIFOCAL &
ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES_
Price includM on* pair of toft

lansM, ay* exam, fining, train-

Ing. foHowup visits (on« yaar).

MMxa cliam. kit mg^ g%
EVEQLABBB8 ^/H
SstKt from ovw 600 fc ^^
f'amM inctud«« ^^n%t$ clear ainoi*
vMon i^M* or piMMc tmm.

Ors. KiHiiMr ft Kimiir
A Professional Optometric COfO

»Mt LA t74-MU
Saala NMia 411-im
H/MMivCkarp Exp. 7/31/83

Less than S-mihutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . .Napkins. . .W
PIZZA too!

(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-T\/)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
":-:y:^,,. COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

il^.lfi

<'
r"' Italian Restaurants iffA

Light-Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO

PERSON TO PERSON?

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEIS
AT

HELPLINE
Sunday - Thursday 8 pm - 12 pm
Friday and Saturday 8 pm - 1 am

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

ry-kt^igiult/^ •
10911 Kinross Aveniie
Weatwood Village

Juat Weal of Whcrahouae Racoitla

Por Appt 206-6207

A FINE UP STANDING TURNTABLE

TBclinics
Direct Drive - Tangental tracking -

vertical operating - Great for bookcase

fully automatic operation. Accepts new
^^iTiount. In^ sophisticated package.

Retails ^200^®

$14600UCLA

stjBB^^
f .

> Ustf (j ifi ' > wh

aBI1

l(IJ'> V\cnI«<.i(() BImI

CAMERA & HI Fl
K'S S\( >\. S \| "I \\1 b l'\^.

I I 1 1 k . I 1

N 1 1 1 1 1 1 'f f 1(1 ( ( 1 . 1 f 1

PREPARATION FOR:

MOAT^LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
^^^AuM, EncirK) (2L8) 990-8340

igUPI^Ill Los AngelM—WMt:(218) 20S-1924
Ctntral City: (213) 2M-2683

Orar)ge County: (714) 781-3059

825-2221
DO Classified 82f5-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINOS...: 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A PERSONAL

H> I

'JJJ

Law Office Of

HOFFMAN, SLATTER & SLATTER
Specializing In The Defense Of

DRUNKDRIVING
Auto Accidents All Drug Related Offenses

WE PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
• Free Consultation • Payment Plans Available

• Student Rates

8693 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 902 1

1

CALL 854-4444

10-A RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A GOOD DEALS ,.., 7^A
EDITING/Writing: Efficient, professional

help on papers and tfieses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings, MorxJoys, Trailer 1 Acker-
rrKin Loading Dock. 12:10. to 1:20,
Wedr^scksys. 68-236 Neurop-
sychkJtrte Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
akx>hoUcs or indMduols who txive
a drinkirxj prot>lem. 825-0644.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camera A HI-FI
Biggest selection in West LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village
Mon-Sot. 9am-6pm (213) ?08-5150

VOLUNTEERS
No Experience

Needed
Help a little boy
learn to ^iralk

a7S-9098
271-6006

.12-A

LOST. .8A

I

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. Ail

academic subjects. Professional and con-
fidential. 11322 Idatio Ave #206.
213-477-8226.

FOUND 5-A

FRENCH Flop-ear rabbit found near
Hilgard and Sunset. To claim, please call

824-5566.

GOOD DEALS 7A
ARE you afrakl of being radiated to deatti?

Call Mazel Tough 208-8697 Join human
party.

REWARD!
Lost my ENOAOEMENT RING

Thursday 6/16
PRICELESS SENTIMENTAL VALUE!

Please Call NIkki
campus: 825-3752 home: 379-024

A^^^^^THANK YOUl A

MISCELLANEOUS.. 9A
R.N. wants work weekends/eve in W.L.A.
Dr. office. Experience in
mater nal -card iac-neonafal-surgical.
I.V.-C.P.R. Call 390-3103 eve.

STUDIO workspace for rent; equipped
suitable for artists, designers, builders.

Hourly, weekly.monthly rates. W.L.A7S.M.
location. Guy at 396-1370.

PERSONAL 10-A

Do You Want To
STOP SMOKING?

A special Stop Smoking
program is available for

UCLA students, staff and
faculty. Come to ttie

Orientation on Tuesday.
July 26th. 5:16 p.m. In

Student Health Sen/lce
Large Conference
Room, A3-089 CHS.
Questions? Telephone
825-5503

INTRO HOTLINE FOR CULTURAL PEO-
PLE SEEKING QUALITY RELA-
TIONSHIPS WITH PROFESSIONALS. ALL
STAGES IN LIFE. 859-1095.

ASTHMA (mild)? Male subjects needed for

exercise research; over 4-6 week period.
Pays $200. 825-3462.

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3,4,5,8.18-22 years. Earn
up to $12 per session. Cat!
Andrea or Liz at 825-0392

WOMEN 25-45 who are NOT severely
anxious and/or depressed and have been
without emotk)nal difficulties that required
treatment or interfered with work or

personal relationships are wanted for 3
hrs neuropsychological testing. Pays $30.
Please call 454-1338. 82S-0705, leave
name and tel.# for Dr. E. Hecht. Dep.
Psychiatry.

SALONS 21B

MARLA MINTZ
Registered Electrologist

^Unwanted Hair Permar^ently RenrK>ved
Corppllmentary Consultatkxi
- Brir>gThl8 Adw/You

20% Discount
10929 Weybum Ave., Westwood
208-4208 evenings; 654-0137

HELP WANTED SQ-A

HEALTH CLUi
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,
arxj Nursing majors. Experi-

ence preferred. Full or part-
time. Apply In person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St. I

Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Encinoj
arxj Redondo Beach.

PART-TIME electronics student needed to

design and build interface communicatk>ns
devices. Qrad student preferred. Pay
negotiable. Fred 476-0880.

RESEARCH/OFFICE ASSISTANT. Faculty
member in Psychiatry needs half-time

(20hrs) assistant for private off-campus
office in Westwood. Duties include
research for tx)oks and manuscripts In

preparation, office management, and some
personal errands. Some interaction with

private clients. Travel on research
assignments possible. Must have car and
good typing skills for training on word
processor. Background In psychology or
related field preferred. Monday-Friday. 9-1.

Minimumy$7 00/hr. plus many benefits.

Posi<ieni5egins Aug. 10. Siegel: 208-4988.

SALONS ..21-B

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon

^»

SORORITY RUSH
INFORMATION

Rush registration forms may
be picl^ed up by continuing

students in the Dean of
Students Office, 2224

Murphy.

Deadline is July
29.

LOVING, childless couple want adopt

unborn infant-1 year, will pay expenses.

P.0.B0)^4B05 LA 90024. 474-2662.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12 A
WANTED: Volunteers with blackheads on
the upper back, willing to give two punch
biopsies of skin. Reimbursement $35.
825-6827

Come visit us for free consultation

All
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300

Special For Summer
;14.00 Man
;18.00 Woman

J
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BUSINESS PROPERTIES 25-C HELP WANTED SQ-A

DD©Da daily bruin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical
Now it's convenient.

Required Information

^r

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

Ad Start Date: Classification;

Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARI MON-RKPUMDABLC.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors.

RATISi
I day, 1 5 words or less $3.00

Each additional word per day 20(1

5 days. 1 5 words or less . . .

^
$ II .25

Each additional word 75€

DIADLINIi
I working day in advance by 1 2 noon.

Pi«as« Male* ciiacic
payaM«toi

"AMUCLADAMLX BilUiii'

Attn: Classified '
/

i

112 KH /

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

BUSINESS for Sale- practical novelty gift

item, ideal for students, perfect stocking
stuffer. Enough inventory to recover
investment. Call Pat 454-7526.

HELP WANTED 30A
BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9388.

BEVERLY Hills Attorney seeks part-time
typist/clerk. Prefer pre-ldw junior. 474-2494
(call between 6-7 pm).

CAMPUS representative needed for com-
plete line of custom screen printed shirts.

Knowledge of Greek system helpful. Send
applicatk}n letter to: Phil Kregor. Gemini
Shirts. 306 Buckingham Terrace.
Louisville, KY 40222.

NEEDED tutor in Pascal computer lan-

guage. ASAP. 479-8300.
~

NIKE Westwood. Part-time sales clerk.

Flexible' hours. Preferred to work morning
hours. Must work Sat. and Sun. Apply in

person, morning hours. 1110 Westwood
Blvd. 208-6453.

$106.80 per day auaranteed
work, 3 hours, dally In your own
home. For InfomrKJtion send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to FAS/JAB, 2622 Sud-
derth Dr., Box 2061, Ruidosa,
NM 38345.

FRESHMAN or sophomore Karttime
school, fulltime vacatkjn. Liberal Arts major
only: Westwood Sporting Goods. 1065
Qaytey. Westvwod.

GARDENER and handyman. Experienced.

5 hours weekly; regular. Brentwood.
Equipment supplied. 476-5747 before 10
am.

HAAQEN-Dazs ice cream needs full-time

manager. Must live In West L.A. Rk:h at

208-7405 or call 393-721 9.
-

HELP WANTED! Full or Part-time
Hunkhunters needed. How good are you at

spotting incredible looking men? Woqid
you like to earn nftoney for It? Help us find

our "Incredible Hunk '83" and we'll pay
ya! For informatton send your S.A.S.E. to:

Hunkhunters, 8033 Sunset Blvd.. Suite

21 7. Dept 581 . Loe Angeles, CA. 90046.

HILTON Satellite Television; confident

salespeople for residential and telephone
sales in the Malibu area... Call Dennis
456-1120. _^
HOSTESS and Wattreta wanted. Must
speak and write Chinese. PImm call

395-9494.

MISC. office, filing. It. typing. 2-3

aftemoonsAfveek. (Car a nuMR.) Santa
Monica. $8/hr. AJ. 450-2747.

NURSE RN for MO offtee on Saturday AM
only. Top salary. caN 93^^11 1

.

PtOflttlONAL PNOrOMAHIIR
S»(S NEW MODELS

Mola^Famota l^/Norvpfo
for upcomino sasHorw

Fostilon, CommarM, TtMotrtcol
Cd for Appointmanf

(213) 606-8680

Sales

CABLE TV
4

SALES
Group W Cable, a subsidiary

-

of Westinghouse Electric, has
field sales positions available.

The positions are for entry

level direct sales represen-
tatives. Westinghouse offers

a thorough training program
which may lead to career op-

portunity in the dynamic
cable TV industry. High
school graduates & college

students are encouraged to

apply.

if Earn $280-500 Based

. » .^

on Commission incen-
1

tives.

if Full time. -

if Protected territories.

if No contracts.

if No chargebaclcs.

if Excellent
Westinghouse benefit

package.

To arrange an interview: «

Santa Monica, West, L.A. Area
(213) 829-2676 Ext. 255

Ask for Steve Allen

Sherman Oaks, Valley Area -

<(213) 501-6155
Ask for Shirley

GROUP

WCABLE
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING

6 CABLE. INC.

Equal OppporlunMy Employar M/F

%
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PART-TIME -1 Hour Photo store in

W.Hollywood n«ed8 •nthusiastic, In-

telligent person w/knowtedge of photo-
graphy Call Natalie 21 3/622-81 3t.

PART-TIME. I.English writing skills.

2.Touch typist. 3.Working familiarity

w/Perfect Writer or Wordstar. 4.Have car

and willing to run errancds within 5 miles

Of BH. 858-6676.

COLLEGE males for swim wear pronf>otton.

Excellent pay. Little time involvement. No
experience necessary. Send three photos
in brief attire, detailed description, and
introduction to: Reftections, P.O. Box
791132, Dallas. 75379.

COMMISSION sales w/T-shirt Co. Own
transportation. Big $. 479-0534.9-5.

DISABLED woman, 29, seeks individual or

couple for live-in help with personal care,

driving, etc., in exchange for salary, room
and board in pleasant Palms house near
UCLA. Call Elaine at 558-0129.

DOWNTOWN: Part-tin»e positiort In Res-
taurant. Duties include assisting in food
preparation and general restaurant work.

Must have good personality, enjoy working
with the public 4 or more hours/day. Prior

experience desirable $3.35. 623-5225.

DRIVERS Wanted. Flexible hours, good
pay. Call Scott at 271 -0520.

EXPERIENCED, innovative programmers
for Apple, IBM, Timex, Atari and other

micro computers, to join new software

company. John 213-990-8631 7-1 1pm.

. FABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening
for an aggressive individual to learn the

Textile trade. Contact Gerry, 488-4888.

TELEVISION producer requires a mature,

well-organized person to assist part-time

for the next 12 months with personal

matters such as bookkeeping, errands,

and light typing. One afternoon a week at

$5/hr. Call Mr. Williams 9-1 0am or 6-7pm.
274-3148

TUTOR needed for gifted 6 & 9 yr-olds,

variety of subjects. MWF or WF; flexible

2:30-6:30. Will negotiate salary 874-4730.

WANTING/LARGE Reward Need college

student from education dept. to tutor 13

year old girl. She needs 7th grade material

presented in an interesting lively

manner... not the typical dull method of

traditional schools. This could turn out to

be a life long career if you play your cards

right! Carolyn Johnson 477-5089.

WORK-STUDY position for research
assistant, clerical duties with clinical

psychologist. $6.74/hr., Dr. Mays 825-

2961.

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUSI
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $360. Furnished single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from S575. Bright and
Spacious, utilities included. 644 Landfqir. 824-9243.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumished and unfur-
nished one and two
bedrooms. Pool,
elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52 F

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch, 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only, $450.
456-8435.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Carpets, drapes. 2 car

garage. Balcony. No pets. $700/mo.
Palms. 838-7768.

$450. 1 -bedroom, 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.

Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove , refrigerator,

carpeting. Walking distance to UCLA.
(2 1 3) 276- 1 446 or evenings 557-3033

APTS. TO SHARE ,^ 54-F

FEMALE roommate share spacious 2bed/
2bath condo 15 minutes from UCLA. Pool,

iacuzzl. security. $400/mo. " Friendly,
non-srpoker. Leave message. 559-0204.

LARGE 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Five

minutes from UCLA. $350. plus utilities.

478-8371 . evenings.

MATURE female to share my 3 « 2. pool,

fireplace, furnished apartment. Your
bedroom furniture. Sherman Oaks.
$375/nr)onth. 784-9029.

r^ESPONSIBLE male. share/sutHMae lux-

ury. furnished apartment. Walk to campus.
$49S-$695/month. Marc. 208-3680.

SHARE Apartment. Santa Monica, North
of Wilshire, 8 Busline, Near Beach,
Christian Preferred, $1 75/mo. 393-6386.

Share luxurious condo near UCLA w/2
girls. Fully furnished bedroom(s) available.

$325-$350 Security Parking. 475-0792.

WESTWOOD beautiful, spacious-quiet
2-bedrrom/2-bathroom cottage.
Fireplace-hardwood floors-garage-
washer/dryer-bachyard. Prefer prof/grad

student $375/mo. Cathy 824-4623. Avail-

able August l

.

KOUSSNG SERVICE 55-F

CLOSE TO UCLA
Furnishied and unfumisti-

|ed singies, one
bedrooms, one and den.

Pooi, patios, air

I

conditioning.

415 Gayiey
208-6735

Managed by IS^oss & Co.

Short-term on-campus housing

available at HE(?SHEY HAU
$14.00/nloht, share,

$28.00/nlght.

own room. Call 826-3691

t $540. One-t)edroom, pool, parking, and
$435. single all utilities paid. One block

from campus and village. 208-4253.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 320 JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32D

GREAT PART-TIIVIE J
FORSUMI\/IER

01: s

Time/Life Libraries is tlie largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

.'j^.

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

FULL or Part-time nutritional consultant.

Up to $500 a week. Rapid advancement.
Monica 208-2934.

I .,
I
, -. ^ Ill——— I

I I. .^..

FULL-TIME: Complex litigation. Paralegal

wtth Century City law firm. Mature,

intelligent college graduates 4fhould send
resume to: . Doris*- M-.'—>^inas, Sidley &
Austin, 2049 Century Park East. Suite

3500. Los Angeles, Ca. 90067.

APTS. FURNISHED... 50F
FANTASTIC summer bargain, private

room, private bath, $250 and up, 633
Gayiey Ave.. 208-5920.

FROM $695. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 bath.

Large. By appointment Monday-Friday.

1 1728 Mayfield. 271-6811.

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilities included. $400/month.

1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.
II

. r I

WALK UCLA HOORAYIf! Spacious,

furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202. 824-9243.

LARGE, furnished single. Kitchisn. stove,

refrig. Upstairs. $500/nrK). WLA 826-6106.

9-8pm.

SCHOOL I
Specious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security {
garage, tower Apartments.- *

1094I Strattimore, 543 j
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m: Also
available-478,483.510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

rj^^^^^^^^^^*^^^'-*^^'«^^^^^V
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SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcllff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, furnished
and unfumlstied. Pools,
spas, gym, sauna waterfall
and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.

t

'
^ HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

.1^11.^^1L'

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom 2'/i bath
townhouse. private garage. S.M. Close to

bus, shopping, UCLA. $1500/month. Ester

451-5981; 476-1564. ,

QUIET, beautiful neighborhood-18 rooms,
8 bedrooms. 1 block south Wilshire. west
Western, near transportation. $2500,
474-2662.

TWO Cute one bedroom houses: $580,
$725. between Wilshire, Santa Monica
Blvds. 1 1/2 miles UCLA, beach. Walk
buses, shopping. Both 3/4 furnished.

Yards. 828-4634 (8-9am; after 6pm).

$1,095. Close to UCLA. 3 bdrms. 1 ba.
enclo. patio.' incl. wash and dryer.

Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0963. '

—-$750.. 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportatk}n. evenings 398-
1449.

$950. 3 miles from UCLA. 2-bedroom8,
2V!i-baths. patio, includes washer/dryer.

Available August-April. Also available for

shared occupancy. 478-3881

.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

FABULOUS sunny room, wood walls,

seperate enterance. in North Hollywood.
$300/month. 766-8258.

FAMILY seeking housemate to share large

Victorian home. 2 blocks from Venice
Beach. Unfurnished bedroom, private bath
on first floor of secured 2-8tory house,
available Aug.l $45(Vmonth. Non-smoker.
742-1504 days. 396-6767 eves.

FEMALE roommate, non-smoker, pro-

fessional or grad student preferred. To
share Van Nuys house. 2-bedroom,
r/^-baths. pool. $400 ^ utili|ies. Available

Aug 1 473-3308. 782-2985.

ONE bedroom in four bedroom Malibu
house, all extras. Ck>se to beachAJCLA.
$337.50/mo. 459-5380. evenings.

VACATION RENTALS..,.. 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865.

APTS. TO SHARE ...54 F

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdmi 2 Bath near UCLA.
New carpet. Need two. $210 each. Brent
477-6406.

FEMALE roommate wanted. Own room
and tMith. Wrth pool ar>d security. 10
minutes from UCLA. 826-6428.

FEMALE non-smoker wanted.
Qrad/professional. To share 2 t>edroom/2

bathroom. Security, pool. $360/mo.
negotiable. Jeanny 907-6567.

BEVERLY Glen Canyon. Charming rustic

house. 2-bedrooms. 2-baths large living

roonfi> w/fireplace. Hot tub/spa. Garage
w/small dark room. sink. $192,500.
w/excellent assumable loan. Owner:
399-6655; 876-9684.

GREAT first home. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Spanish, well appointed. 3 t>edrooms. 1

3/4 t>aths. all appliances, seller motivated,

asking $169,000. Call Janice or Karen
820-1551.

TWO bedroom Spanish. Large yard.

$125,000. 10% down. 4250 Grandview
Blvd.. Mar Vista. 828-3266.

HOUSING NEEDED. .60-F

PHYSICIAN seeking Quest House or
duplex with yard to rent. Family includes
self and two toving cats. 662-2036 after

6pm.

WORKING woman needs guest house,
duplex, or 2-bed apartment in small
building. Call 399-4753.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP....

MALE law school graduate aaaka male or

female graduate student to ahara conve-
niently located WLA apartment.
$400/month, available Aug. l. Great
amenities- call for details! 820-0356,
8-10pm only, plaaaa.

MALE or female. Private quarlari. TV,
board. Exchange for housework Bavwty
HiHs. Car necessary. 271 -9440 after 3pm.

STUDENT nurse-female. Sleep in and give

time and care in lieu of room and board.
Nice house with pool in Sherman Oaka.
784-3606.

FREE rent. Couple preferred, or

houseman/caretaker in elegant estate

home. Exchange for part-time light,

housework and handyman talents. (Own
utilities). Pool. 12 minutaaAX^LA. 990-

5302. .

ROOM TOR RENT... 64-F

FURNISHED room and private bath,

female only, eight kitchen privelegaa, 1

mile from UCLA, must be quiet, mature

type, ideal for med student. $275
475-6156.

PRIVATE and double rooms, iS-room
house, Wilshire-Western, $2004300. Near
transportation, immediate occupancy, quiet

neighborhood. 474-2662.

CHILD CARE-eaakino raaponsible, creative

paraon to care for infant. ChHd daval-

opament, psychology or nursing back-
ground helpful. 4 daya/Waak. 8-4:30, call

2(»-7646.

INFANT Care. Mature exparianced person.

Must drive. 3 days/week. 2-4 hrs/day plus
some weekends, nights. Rafarancaa.
Nancy 906-7746. _• " - -

INSURANCE. .91-1

ROOMMATES 65-F

BEAUTIFUL, large apt. in Crescent
Heights and 3rd area, available now. Call

evenings 655-1666.

MALE (Preferred) to share 2 bdrm. 2 bath

apt. in Brentwood. North of Wilshire;

Security, parking. Need responsible, neat,

non-snfK>ker by August 6th. $350/nfK>. No
first/last. $18l-security. Belinda:
82S-7923-day 826-5729-eve.

QUIET, neat, non-smoking M/F wanted to

share beautiful 2-bedroom/2-t>ath condo
with professional woman in Fox Hills. Pool.

Jacuzzi, tennis. Availat)le immediately or

8/1. $350/mo includes utilities. 641-2836.

RESPONSIBLE female will share with

same. Bright, spacious 2 plus 2 WLA apt.

$350 plus utilities Eves 478-7404.

ROOMMATE wanted w/bedroom in large

WLA House. Kitchen. Laundry. Backyard.

etc. $350 Call Scott 271-0243.

SUMMER Sublet/Fall option Share large

furnished master w/female. Luxury con-

do-miracle mile. 24hr.
doorman/security/washer-dr
yer/pool/sauna/spa/tennis courts/cable
TV/Balcony view. Close to campus.
8/1-9/30. $300/mo. OBO. 474-7187.

2 female roommates needed for furnished

2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. 396-1166.
evenings or 825-2018. days. Ask for Susie
or leave message.

28^ Female Roommate wanted. Own room.
$l35/mo. Non-snfK>ker. Pool. Available

now. Great! Call Val/Nina 559-5728. -^

SUBLET......... 66-F

AUGUST Sublet: quiet studk) apartment
in/Westwood Hi-rise. City-view. Pool.
Jacuzzi, switchboard. Walk UCLA. 273-

9150Marzy.

FEMALE to share 2 bdrms. in S.M. Grad.
pref. $280/mo. plus util. Avail. 8/1-10/1

with option. 828-0223 eves.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused?... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE WARI We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your tHJStnessI Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Requast 'Bruin Program",
880-4407.

MOVERS 94-1

.HAVE truck wiM travel. Hauling miscalla-

neous items arxJ garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

ELEPHANT
Moving '

657-2146
Apartments, Offices

Professkxxsl Service for Peanuts

HELEN. Jim. ar>d Son Movers. Low fixed

price. Small and big jobs. Call anytime.

828-9328

OUARANTCED
MOVERS
Hor>est

Ctieerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anvfime

MOVINQ-Call us first for lowest

available. Completely equipped, expert-

enced. Call anytime. ^-1 108.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F CONDOS FOR SALE S7-F

A CONDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRin OFF FOR DAD
these Culver City luxurious condos ore lO mln. tl UCLA

2 bdr.. 2 bath, top floor unit -FEATURES
pool. spG, rec. room. Assunie large loan
at 10!4%. $85.000 CAU tlU PRIiD-
MANt3«-10K>.

Roomates DreamI 2 bdr.. 2 bolt), dr
cond. lap swIrrvDlno. lush larKJscaplno.
assume 76K at 11.5 $89.000. CAU
NONA ORtiN 204^S677.

Why rent? 1 bdr. top floor. Bldg. has
lakevlew. Assume HI loan at 9.75%
$79.900. CAU NONA OMIN 204-
M77.

1 bdr. plus convertible dea $87,500.
Hardwood floors, mirrors, 10% down
payment. CAU MU FMIDMAN tM-
1010.

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

SANTA Monica, Montana and 6th, one
bedroom, 1000 sq. ft., very sunny,
fireplace, by owner, $139,00. 395-7916.

TELEVISIONS S^H

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still In the box)

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up. arxj

option to buy -

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prte«

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

SERVICES OFFERED.

ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beuittful

portfolio photos at affordable prices. RJ.
20»43S3.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Alao
statistics and research design. Ph.D. ClN
257-6005 or message 2S4-302S. _^
EDITING AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, mnd
organizations. Experienced: M.A. In

English: Robert Thais. 451-3670.

EDITING/Word Proceesing: Author heipe
dartfy your ideas and pr—ant w/poiwer.

Grammar, continuity, style.
Books-theses-artides-propogirit. Elizabeth

Brenner/(21 3)392-6677.

FOR LUNCH/

North Campus BBQ
11.-00 am-2.-00 pm,
M-F, on the lawn.

Hamburgers, hot
dogs, ribs, chicken;

baked beans, salads,

cold drinks, and
watermelon!

North Campus Students' Center

Soccer, crew and basketball stars

chosen for international squads BAUSCH&LOMB
SOFT CONTACTS

Summer may be the off-season for

intercollegiate athletics, but many UCLA
athletes are going elsewhere to compete.

Three Bruin soccer players have been

chosen for the American team at the Pan

American Games in Caracas, Venezuela, Aug.

14-29.

Goalkeeper Tim Harris, defender Paul

Caliguiri and forward Jeff Hooker are among

the 22 players chosen for the team. Harris led

the U.S. Olympic Development Team to an

unbeaten record in a tournament last month

in South Korea while starting four games in

goal. Caliguiri and Hooker, an incoming

freshman, recently competed in the Youth

World Cup tournament in Mexico.

UCLA rower Kevin Still was chosen for the

American eight squad for the World

Championships in Deusberg, West Germany,
Aug. 27-Sept. 3.

Another UCLA rower, Guy Spears, has
been selected as stroke for the pre-Slite team,
which will try to qualify for the Pan
American Games in trials in August in Boston.

From the women's crew, senior Koren

Paaman has been chosen for the lightweight

eight for the Pan American Games.

UCLA junior Brad Wri^t was one of ten

players selected to represent the Pac-10

Conference and the United States in the

Gargarin Cup Tournament at Moscow,
August 25-27. The Pac-10 all-star squad will

play games against the host Russian National

Team as well as the national teams of

Yugoslavia and Finland.

PERMALENS
CONTINUOUS WEAR

$250
COMPLETE

vrSA

ABOVE INCLUDES:

• Eye Exam & Glaucoma Test •

• Chemical Care Kit • Fitting and dispensing •

• Follow up visits •

SAME DAY SERVICE FOR CONTACTS IN MOST CASES

Eyeglasses $39.00 Clear Single Vision Lenses:
Plastic or Glass. Selected Frames.

Panorama Matt
8401 Van Nuys Blvd

891-9781

Dr. AD Kravitz, Optometrist

Dr. OR Preston. Optometrist

Union Plans.

University Village

at Hoover & Jefferson
across from USC

747-7447

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING 10D-I TRAVEL 195^ TRAVEL 195-J

IS YOUR CAR
OXIDIZING?
EUROWAX

AUTO BUFFING
We'll come to you!

COMPLETE WAX & BUFF

Special $29.95
Reg. $49.95

Dornestlc arxj Imports

(7 days a week)

Coll for on oppt.
652-7139

or leave message at

828-8985 ext. 902
Licensed & Insured

X

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, ttieses, resumes?

Professional tielp from publistied auttior

with Journalism Master's. Dick 208-4353.

HELP for users of DBASEII. SuperCalc. or

CP/M. Training, debugging or on-call

assistance. David 472-7440. .

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word

processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing

Assistance - for that writing project not

worthing for you. 399-2037.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Sdncaie

ymm

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Ntonicure • Pedicure_
208-8193

1015 CAYLEY AVE .WESTWOODVILLAGE

PROf=ESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITINQ-EDITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS: BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-41^3.

RESEARCH and Writing assistance. All

academic subjects. Professional and con-

fidential. 11322 Idaho Ave #206.
213^77-8226.

SUPPORT Group tor women who com-

pulsively overeat. Integrated approach to

uRderstandng, managirxs eating behavior.

479-3361.

PHONE
NUHBERt

Stamp your n«w number on all

outgoing corroapondonce

—

noomos, forms, lottors. Nothing
draws attention lllce m rubber-
stampod nneasage in bright
coiorsi Order today: UCLA
phonm numbers change July 16.

Custom rubber stamps and
stamp pads available In School
end Art Supplies, ASUCLA
Students* Store, B-level

Ackerman Union. ilS-HIL

CET A
SYAHP!

SCRATCHED. DIRTY
* CONTACT LENSES
We polish & dean your hard, semi-ioft

and soft contact lerwes while you watt.

Return your contacts to Ike new" condk
tioa Feel and see better.

Dr.Vogel,n32WestwoodBtvd. 20e-30n
Validated ParicIng - 20%^«wmvn^Ad

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projection, relaxed throet.

Call: 836-2035.

WRITING-EDITING Assistance- M.A., pro-

ofreading, help with style, clarity, gram-

mar. Steve 390-1891^

lUTORING ...98-1

EXPERIENCED native French teachei

recommended by top university Frencfi

dept. Beginners and advanced students

874-0934.

FRENCH tutoring-Do not wait for youi

exam-prepare your success now-cail ar

experienced tutor, Francoise 769-8094 oi

789-7S50.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching

for all examinations. 453-2202.

TUTORING & Editing math/physics,

theses/papers in sciences/humanities.

$lO/hr. 652-4509. Fluent English

speakers only.
•

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSiC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR lessons- Experiended concert

artist, reasonable rates, private lessons,

beginners accepted, Beverty Hills area.

Gregg 273-3879. (leave messages: 550-

83-9).
. :

JONATHAN Lent-teacher of classical

guitar-lessons to be arranged-rate

12.50hr.-phone (213)479^1 1

.

MUSIC Teacher/Tutor. Effective. Com-

prehensive study:Reading, Theory.

Harmony. Composition. Arranging, coun-

terpoint. M.A. capacity-Martt Cl^ess 462-

6565.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate, B.A.. M.M. from USC School

of Music. 839-7084.

TYPING m-'
ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome

foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Corner Ophir/Qlenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.
:

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theees.

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787.
.

ANYTIME. Type 90 wpm. Masters degree.

Academic, legal, resumes, from $1.15

pe9e. Call Dana 655-1337.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word

Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

raeumes, dissertations, etc. Unda 204-

0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theees. etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-641 7.

EXPERT TYPING: Reporte-thsase term

papere-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

SSSmt ^soSnts. SSs. FINN 786^742.

FAST, expert typing eervice •l/P^-

Theees, dissertattons. reports, etc. Cwl

June, evenings 426-5201

No Hassle TypingI Documents stored on

diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Studem discounts! Wordstore. 826-4993.

QUALITY TYPING. Super fast, pro-

fessiorml results; extra-reasonat>ie rates.

Papers, scripts, theses, etc. Deni. 874-

0703

RELIABLE Service, near campua. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus Theeea.

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experier>ced. Cut Rate.

WOROraOCISSINO
Oissertatkxtt, Theses, Temi Papers, Scripts.

Resumes, AppNcatksns. Edmna l^oal.

Medkxil. Statlstteai, Equations, Englneer-

ing TrarttCflptkyis. Near Campus.

SPEOAL REPETITIVE IfTTERS 85 CENTS
39^455or 391-

TYPING l^arge and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-

2877.

Word proce$sir>g servir^g West LA

arKJ Santa Monica. Advarx:od

equipment, experiericed staff,

professlorxjl environrrient. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, . xerox, binding,

maUing. Low rates for students. PES

Office ^erAcvi. f^^^^.
TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term

papers, theses, dissertations; languages.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. CaH:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:

461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word processing- professional,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge 885-

5098.
.

WORD Processing. Experienced and

professional. We type term papers, theses,

manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate.

Call/Marta/472-9483.

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.

Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-

sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited

857-0125.

FOR RENT ...lOI-l

Refrigerator Rentals

For dorm, sororities, fraternities

arxJ Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Dellveiy

Call Polar Leosing
390-8647 anytime

TRAVEL 105^1

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. artd

Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-

2922. 8730 WHshire.

NewYoffc .

Hortolulu. .

ChiCQQO. .

Seattle . . .

Mkjmi . . .

MexicoCHy
LoTKiop .

Pranldjrt/

GOOD rate. $t0/hr. Letters,

reports, thesee. Efficient and dependable.

WLA location. Sandy: 820-1726; 474^>Q04.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word proceee^

lng/iyp*r»o: reports, theeea. raeumea. oor-

reeponder<oe. etc. 63»<e62 (Palme-WLA)

r

/Dusseldorf ....
Ports

Brussels

Amsterdam
Hong Kong
Tokyo
Sidney
TelAvfv
Caribbean Cruise
Acapukx). 6 days IncL ak
Honolulu, 8 day pkg.
Puerto Valarta, 8 day pkg.

from U7%
from I no
from ! 169
from ITi
from Sia
from 27t
from 449
from 1 ^99
from 6J9
from M7%
from TO)
from ! 14SS
from i49S
from
from iM9
from tttO
from I)S9
from iSAS
from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRL 9-6 AU YEAR

ASM
TOURS &TIUIMEL

1
10929 Weybum Ave^ Weitwood
(next to Hamburger Harntaft upstakt)

U C L A W E E

CANCUN
September 19-26

PUERTO VALLARTA
September 20-27

$409 $249^ FROM ^ FROM

>1SUClV

FIK>M

Roundtrip airfare from LA.

Transfers from airport to t)otel

7 nigtits at tiotel on beach
Plus mucti more

TRAVEL SERVICE • ^4-F 9^30
A-level Ackemr>an Unkxi
PricM tub)*ct to Chang* without notice; Imlted ovoitabNity

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

ASIA SO PACIFIC

^ round trip from

I AMSTERDAM . .
'703

I
FRANKFURT . . .

'699

I
LONDON '689

I
PARIS •809

I

J
BANGKOK ^899

HONG KONG . . *SS^S

I SYDNEY . . ^880

I TOKYO •695

' Also many other destina-

I tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

I
pass, IntM Student ID

card, AVH card, books,

I tours, insurance and
- more.

J
208-3551

I Council Travel
I 1093 BroKton Ave.. L.A.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

ONE way airplane tickW from LA-NY and

Conn. Valid pntll Aug.-24. $199.00. Klyosfii

Kurata. Leave tnessage 825-5451

.

RIDE to New York, Boston* Sfiare

714-992-1 332-LA. 271-2039 call PM/AM.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

AMC Hornet 1970. 75M miles only. Runs

great. Good transportation. Must sell.

$700. 837-7939.

MUST seN: 1974 VW Thing, convertible,

good body and top, AM/FM cassette, new

windows, runs well, best offer over $2500.

659-3675 Sonny.

MUSTANG '82. 3 door. 6 cylinder: A/C;

AM/FM-cassette stereo; 12.800 mi;

excellent condltton; $6.200; 478-21 70

1960 Celica ST Coupe. 39K, sunroof, air,

am/fm cassette, 5-«peed. silver. $5,450.

Call 553-5127.

1971 VW Bug-eticfc. New radiale. brakes,

carb- Needs minor body worfc-$1400 obo

850-5443.

1973 Toyota-CoroHa ttltk shift. Qood

stereo. Qood mechank:al conditkxi. $1000

or beet offer. Katherine 454-0064.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

FIAT '76 128 wagon, red. excellent

condition, AM/FM cassette, roofrack,

original owner. $l800/obo. Day 667-7375.

eves./weekends 656-451 2.

FORD 72 Qalaxie, repainted. 78.000 mi.

Engine excellent. 5 new tires. 4 new
shocks, new battery. $2000 or best offer.

Phone a.m. only (21 3K56-2504.

1977 MOB, green. Thoroughly maintained.

Near new tires and convertible top.

AM/FM,^$3400. Gary 659-7896. -^—

1977 Mercury Monarch air-conditioning,

power-steering, power-brakes. AM/FM.

alarm, new tires. 88,000 miles. $2150/obo.

Jim 364-9289.

1977 Pontiac Firebird, good condition.

Automatic, air-conditioning, power-brakes,

power steering, AM/FM cassette, 72M.

$3000. 343-4327.

1977 VW Rabbit 4 DR. Hatchback. 4

speed. Clean. Good conditkKi. 2700 obo

452-1813.

1979 VW Dasher- hatchback, stick, black,

mint condition. $4000. 475-4346.

74 Capri 4 spd. 6 cyl.. 81,000 ml.

207-0063. $1700 obo.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE.. 114-K

FOR Sale. Vista lO-speed men's bicycle.

Yellow. $50. Call 473-1 832.

SUI^UKI GN 400. 1500 Miles. Still under

guarantee, about $1000. leave Message

826-4674.

'74 Honda 550 & helmet. Extended

forks-chopper bars. Custom seat-very

dean-run well-$750/obo. Must sell, -going

overseas. 851-7863.

RIDES OFFERED...:. 115-K

VACATION- Approximately 1-2 weeks.

Aug. 1-15. Yosemite, Colorado-
tiiTM/k)catk>n flexible- share g—. 826^4025. ^

FURNITURE. .12S-L

FURNITURE- Bedroom sett $160. Sofas

$85. Club chairs $35. LamfM $5 -$20.

Coffee tables $20. Desks $20. Dinnette

•et. $45. 820^71

1973 Toyota CoroHa tttek thNI.

oondMon and great

$600. CaN 657-5996.

Good

1974 Austin Marina good oonditk>n. air

oondttloning. k>w mlsags. best offer. V.

Sacks 557-1944/839-7154.

1974 Chevy Vega Hatchback, air-

condlttonlng. new tires, only 47,000 miles,

good condltion-$950. 451-4259; 996-

1222x237, Bill.

QUEEN bed. $200. Couch and

$150. Dining table and 2 chairs, $90. Two

wood chairs. $80/palr. One rocker. $50.

Please can 399^966.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131 L

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video

1025 WMtwcxxl Blvd.

We$twcxxj VWooe
MON,-SAT9am-6pm

(213) 20e-6150
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'The dream turn
Deprived in 1980. Bill Barrett
tries again for the Olympics
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor

Had everything worked out the way it was
supposed to. Bill Barrett's swimming career would
have ended with the 1982 NCAA championships.

Then, after the 400-yard freestyle relay team he
was a part of had set an American record to clinch
the Bruins' only national swim title, Barrett should
have been able to walk away from swimming,
accomplishing everything there was to accomplish.

But Barrett hadn't. What he was missing was an
Olympic medal, which he lost his chance for when
the United States decided to boycott the 1980
Moscow Olympics.

Barrett, though, is not to be denied. He has kept
swimming since his NCAA eligibility ended, the
time when most swimmers retire and move on to
^getting a job. Barrett and several other members of

_tfiat Class of 1980. most notably Steve Lundquist
and Rowdy Caines, are still trying, still hoping to
stay in their prime long enough to get what they
feel was taken away from them in 1980.
"To be so close, you can't justify being so close to

the games that you've been dreaming about since
you were five or six and thinking of quitting,"
Barrett said. *Tn 1980, here was a case where you
accomplished your dream, you made the Olympic
team, and the dream turned into reality. I probably
would have quit right after we won the NCAA
championship in 1982. Right after that, I probably
wouldn't have gone to nationals (three weeks later).

It would have been a good place to call it the
end. .

For many athletes, it was a difficult cross to bear
and like the others; Barrett had his problems
accepting the decision. "It was a mental adjustment
each athlete had to make on an individual basis I

was bitter then, (pause), I'm not so bitter today.
The ramifications of that didn't hit me until 1982."

Right now, Barrett still has some meets left to
swim. There is still a slight chance, he says, that he
will not swim in the Los Angeles Games, just over a
year away, and he is not alone in that feeling.
There are about ten swimmers still active wha
qualified for -the Moscow Games, and Gaines, one
of the best of the lot says that there is a 50-50
chance that he will not swim in 1984.
What has kept Barrett' swimming is that he still

derives a certain satisfaction from it.

"I still enjoy competing, I still feel that I have
something to give to the sport," he explained.
"When you can go to the pool every day, and you
can leave knowing that you've come one step closer
to attaining your goal, (the) standard you've set for
yourself, it's a pretty good feeling, it gives you some
type of moral strength. The day when I would ever
lose that, the day when I would just be going
through the motions knowing that I didn't
accomplish much, is the day I retire.'*

The motions Barrett has been going through the
most lately have been those in the 200-meter
individual medley, a race in which he formerly
held the world record. Later this summer, at the
Pan American Games (assuming he makes the
team), he will meet, for the first time in long
course meters, the current record holder, Alex
Baumann of Canada.

Ironically, had Barrett gone to the Moscow

«f
Former UCLA All-American Bill Barrett still gains a certain satisfaction out of competitive swimming and that's
the main reason he's giving the Olympics one more chance in 1984. '

Games, it wouldn't have been in his specialty, the
200 IM, which was only reinstated as an Olympic
sport for the 1984 Games, along with the sprint
freestyle relay.

In 1980, though, Barrett Would have had an
excellent chance for a medal in several other races.
When his IM is broken down into its parts, he is

"both an excellent sprinter and breaststroker, and he
could have won a medal in either event at Moscow,
not to mention what he could have won swimming
on either the freestyle or medley relay team.

Most swimmers quit once they are complete their
college careers, since it's difficult to keep up the
difficult training regimen without the incentives
that collegiate swimming supplies. A non-college
swimmer has only a handful of meets a year to
train for and get excited about. Gone are the
weekly dual meets that serve to break up long
periods of training. Still, Barrett keeps on
swimming.
"You can't really justify (to people) that you're

turning down a chance to start a career (just to
swim)," explained Barrett. "People think you're
crazy to do that."

But as Barrett likes to point out, you don't seem
quite as crazy when the goal you're aiming for is

the Olympics. "The percent of the population that's
competed in the Olympics is small. Every little kid
who now starts in an amateur sport is starting to
gear for the Olympics. They just dream about it."

Barrett still has that dream,, but it has b^n
tempered with the realism of what has been taken

away from him. Winning is not the most important
goal in his swimming career. "I still derive a
certain satisfaction, a moral strength from
swimming.

"I've talked to a lot of friends who have given up
swimming, and the thing they really miss is the
training. It's just like doing anything else. You donV
realize you enjoyed it till it's gone. That's what you
miss most. That, along with being together with
people whose goals are similar to yours, to function
as a unit. There's much to be learned about
unselfishness, about putting things you don't like
about a person out of your mind. It creates a
common bond."

For this summer at least, the only meets that
matter to Barrett are the Nationals and the Pan Am
Games. The Olympics are too far away to start
setting his sights on just yet, and if he doesn't
concentrate on what he does this summer, he may
not have much to look forward to. Still, he's aware
of what waits in the summer ahead.

"The most important thing for 1984 is to,
number one, if I decide to go, to make the Olympic
team. Number two, to compete and do the best I

pan. The last thing is to know that for two years, I

put in the best I had to offer, the best that was
within me to give. Regardless of how I do, I can
throw my shoulders back, put my head up, and
walk away with a lot of pride because that's all you
can do, to give it your best shot, to know I've done
the best I can." ''[__

I
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Kriva stable
All-American netter
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor

UCLA All-American tennis
player Andrea Kriva underwent
successful surgery Thursday morn-
ing to remove a cvst on the left side
of her t>rain. She was in stable
condition after the surgery, which
lasted over seven hours.

Doctors termed the operation to
be 100 percent successful. The cyst
was believed to be benign.

Roughly three weeks prior to the
surgery. Kriva had had what
appeared to be a seizure while
playing tennis, and was taken to a
Kaiser Hospital for tests. After it

was determined that she would
need neurasuigBry, she was trans-

following brain surgery
undergoes 7-hour operation after seizure
ferred to the UCLA Medical
Center.

Prior to the operation cgi
Thursday, Kriva spoke for ninety
minutes with assistant tennis
coaches Bill Zaima and Jenny
Geddes and teammate Karin
Heubner, and according to Zaima
sne was in good spirits.

"She was openly talking about
it," said Zaima. "She said it was
just something that happens/'

i

Kriva's freshman season at UCLA
started out well despite it being the
first time she had ever been able to
devote her full efforts to tennis.
Besides playing tennis at Burbank
High School, she had also been one

of the top discus and shot put
throwers in the state.

Kriva missed close to a mofith of
the season due to tendinitis in her
ankle, and then hurt her other
ankle just before th^ NCAA
tournament. She saw limited action
in the team portion of the
tournament, but advanced to the
round of 16 in individual play.

Kriva had planned this summer
to play on the Junior Federation
Cup circuil.

Her private coach. Bill Rombeau
of the Racquet Center in Univeral
City, has begun to organize a fund
raising drive to defray the expenses
T>f the operation.

f-^
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Duke's actions cause reg fee 'ixidget ijiues'
By Katharine Bieifer.

Senior Staff Writer

Due to Gov. George Deuk-
mejian's blue-penciling of the
budget Wednesday, July 20,

University of California stu-

dents face fee increases for

both undergraduates and
graduates during the 1983-84

academic year.

California Assistant
Director of Finance Chon
Gutierrez said the proposed
cuts amount to approximately
$15 million from UC student

services. Gutierrez explained
that the Regents had already

approved a fee increase if the

budget was blue-penciled.

Fees will increase ^167 for

the year, Gutierrez said. This
will raise undergraduate stu-

dent fees from $1,300 to

$1,467 for 1983-84.
The governor ako proposed

an additional cut of $630,000
in general state support which
Deukmejian recommended be
replaced by a $20 fee increase

to graduate indents, pending
Regents' approval.

Deukmejian chose to in-

crease stuoent fees rather than
reduce university quality
because "education is his

number one priority,"
Gutierrez said. The university

presently spends approximate-
ly $4,000 per student each
year.

"The governor's plan was to

establish expenditures in a
balanced budget that lived

within the state's means,"
Gutierrez said. "His com-
mitment to education was
reflected in that 51 percent of

the state's total expenditures
went to education."

Although the present UC
reaction is "contained," UC
Budget Director Larry
Hirshman said, "we're very
unhappy ... but this is just

what we had expected."

The Legislature, when it

reconvenes in August, could
override Deukmejian's blue-

penciling, but the UC admin-
istration does not think any-
thing positive will happen,
Hirshman said.

"The override necessitates a
two-thirds vote on the
(legislative) floor and — from
what I'v^ heard — there are

not enough votes from Re-
publicans to override the
governor," Hirshman said.

THE UC BUDGET

"It's a heavily political issue

and it must be noted that

overrides have only occurred
about three times in the past

fifteen years."

The governor is optimistic

that there will be sufficient

state funding for the 1984-85

academic year, Gutierrez said.

If the budget is repaired
within the 1983-84 fiscal vear,

the university will be able to

survive this year without
affecting the quality of educa-
tion, Hirshman said. But if

the cuts continue, it may
become necessary for the
university to cut academic
programs, he added.

Deukmejian submitted his

1983-84 fiscal budget policy
plan on 'Jan. 10. The policy,

Vhich is not legally binding,
outlined a plan to balance the
budget in 18 months. It was
intended to set the tone for

the final budget outcome in

July, Gutierrez said.

Deukmejian proposed a
$14.7 million cut in UC
student programs in the plan.
This was intended to amount
to a $150 fee increase to be
divided among the three
regular quarters of the
1983-84 year.

In spring, the California

Assembly Budget Subcommit-
tee recommended the re-

allotment of the $14.7 million
to the budget because the
subcommittee did not concur
with the governor's proposal,
Gutierrez said.

Within the budget pres-

ented to Deukmejian Tuesday,
July 19, the Legislature
followed the subcommittee
recommendation and did not
approve the UC budget-cut
proposal.

The governor then
reassessed his budget, with the

legislative augmentation, and
determined that in order to

balance the budget he had to

veto the re-alloted monies,
Gutierrez said.

"It was a matter of priori-

ty," Gutierrez said. **A

judgment was made to ask
students to accept an increase
in fees, but the Regents must
make the final decision to

either increase fees or cut the
quality of education."

Committee to review
faculty tenure security
By Peter Pae

Former University of
California President David
Saxon diplomatically left

his post last month by
cooling down a hot issue

concerning faculty tenure.

In a statement issued

before his departure, Saxon
appointed a joint commit-
tee to revise a proposed
policy that would have
allowed the UC administra-

tion to fire tenured faculty

members due to lack c^

funds or lack of student

interest in the tenured
professors' academic field.

The Academic Senate-

Continued on Page 4

Student attacked

in own apartment
By Nancy Cutler, Copy Editor

A man attempted to rape a UCLA student in her
Landfair Avenue apartment Tuesday, July 19, at

4:05 a.m.
A University of California Police Department

officer described the attacker as a 30-year-old black
male, Approximately five feet 10 inches tall with a
medium to slim build. He was last seen running
westbound on Landfair wearing a li^t blue T-shirt
and either long pants or light blue shorts.

The assailant's hands may show bite marks
sustained during the attack. The woman bit him
while trying to release herself* Sgt. Carl Ross of the
UCPD said. The man used a 5 to 7-inch knife as his

weapon. -

This was the second attempted rape reported on
the west side of campus in two months. A female
jogger was kidnapped and attacked on Circle Drive
North the morning of June 5. No suspect has been
identified in that case.

Bruin Wa/k renovation aims to please

Drake to get new

surface, Bellagio

new lane for Games

By Lynne Weil, City Editor

Several student complaints about
Bruin Walk renovation plans will be
remedied by a prdiminary design
approved earlier this month.
The Upper Bruin Walk Project, an

alternate on the last of a three-part

facelift of campus walkways, has seen
delays of late, due mosUy to student
protests. The project, whidi was
designed by the same architects who
planned the remodeling of South
Westwood Plaza by the bus
turnaround and North Westwood
Plaza next to the Wooden Center, was
originally considered a minor addition

to renovation of Westwood Central
Plaza, which fronts Ackerman Union.
But Hiring the school year, the

stretch of pavement from the Kerck-
hoff Steps to Moore Hall received

more attention when student gov-

ernment leaders protested plans for its

remodeling. The plans included a

zigzag pattern of steps and an
M-dhaped ramp for the nandicapped
that was to wind among the trees in

thepark on Powell Library's east side.

The ASUCLA Board of Control

voted last fall to finance the $1.8

million Westwood Central
Plaza/Bruin Walk project with profits

from the oommerdal use of UCLA's
name in Japan. The board consisted of

of ASUCLA and the

school admninstration, faculty,
alumni and students, including
then-Undergraduate Student Associa-

tion President Bobby Grace. At that

time, student leaders were unaware of

the plans, which had been reviewed
and approved by students several

years ago.

A February, 1983 Daily Bruin
article on the project brou^t it to the

students' attention again, and in

March USAC passed a resolution

calling the Upper Bruin Walk portion

of the plan ''unattractive and incon-

siderate to the wants and needs of

UCLA students," Council members
said the modem design of the new
walkway would clash with the more
traditional central campus and the

steps would break up its continuity.

The undergraduate general repre^

sentatives to the council then began a
petition drive among special interest

groups with a document urging
ASUCLA management "to reconsider

these plans and maintain the beauty
and atmosphere we enjoy." Genend
reps and volunteers also set up a
display with a copy of the Upper

Continued on Page 4

— Bruin Walk from Ackerman Student Union to Kerckhoff Halt haa bean
fenced in for reoonatruction. Aocaaa paiha axitt but are not always easy to fif>d.

By Jacquie Echavarria

In preparation for the Olympics,
UCLA's track and field stadium
awaits a facelift while Bellagio

Drive takes a turn to widen its

comers. --

The 440-yard track in Drake
Stadium is scheduled to be
transformed into a 400-meter track
starting late July, UCLA Director
of Olympics Stephen Salm said.

"Rekoltan," first used in the 1980
Moscow Olympics, will be used to

resurface the Drake Stadium track

in place of the current "tartan"

running surface, Salm said.

Two new long jump areas will be
added, and new pole vault and

i'avelin runs will be added. "This
las all been planned with input

from both men and women's track

coaches," Salm said.
" ARCO, one of the 1984 Olympics
official sponsors, is funding the

project in conjunction with the Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing
Committee, George Broder of the

LAOOC said.

Seven other tracks in the
Southern California area will be
renovated for the Olympics. They
include: Birmingham High School
in Van Nuys, California State

University at Los Angeles, the Los
Angeles Coliseum, Occidental Col-

lege, Los Angeles Southwest City
College and University of Southern
California.

The UCLA track will be closed

for yconstruction between July 28
and Oct. 1.

Meanwhile, an easier traffic flow
is anticipated after plans to widen
Bellagio Drive from 20 to 34 feet

are completed. "A place is needed
for cars to *stack* as they drive in,"

Salm said.

Northbound Bellagio Drive will

become two lanes, with the inside

lane used for lefi tumsonlv.
Construction is scheduled for

early August, Salm said, and is

^pected to be completed by Reg
Week of fall 1984.
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6/C fa plant Gardner in new home
By Katherine Bleifer,

Senior Staff Writer

University of California President
David Gardner's request for UC
financing of his new liome in the San
Francisco Bay Area was approved July
15 by the UC Board of Regents.
When Gardner was appointed last

March to replace former ifc President
David Saxon, the Regents promised to

help Gardner find housing of compa-
rable size and quality to his Utah
residence.

The Regents also agreed to provide
Gardner with a privately-funded
25-year loan at a 6 percent annual
intere^ rate. The loan was to equal
the price of the new house, minus a
down payment of $100,000 to be
supplied by Gardner's peisonal funds
and $150,000 to be supplied by

estimated equity in his Utah residence.

The Regents will also provide a

temporary interest-free loan of

$150,000 pending the sale of

Gardner's Salt Lake City residence

and an annual housing allowance

while Gardner is UC president.

Gardner intends to purchase a

$480,000 home in East San Francisco

Bay and wiU spend an extra $65,000

Continued on Page 6 DmM

AMA speaker calls alcoholism 'unrecognized threat'
By Barbara Dziuba

Although people say
alcoholism and drug abuse are
other people's problems,
everyone has a responsibility

to examine his attitudes
toward the use of chemicals, a
physician told an audience of
about 150 in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom Tuesday, July 19.

Dr. Joe Takamine,
chairman of the American
Medical Association Commit-
tee on Alcoholism, said
alcoholism is the "number one
public health problem in
America" and is involved in

one out of every 10 deaths.

Takamine spoke on
**Alcohol Treatment and Re-
habilitation" as part of a
week-long program sponsored
by UCLA Extension, called

the Fourth Annual Institute

on Alcohol and Drug Pro-
blems.

Many people do not term
alcoholism as a problem until

it affects their own lives,

Takamine said, adding people
do not like to think of
alcoholism as a disease process

Dr. Jos Takmmkm

or a health problem, and
often see it as a *'persoaal»

emotional weakness." —

^

This lack of concern is

exemplified in the attitude of

parents toward programs
about alcoholism held in

schools, Takamine said, citing

one parent's reaction to at-

tending one such program:
"We don't have to be con-

cerned because we have four

perfect children.*" "'
"

Defining programs of
treatment and prevention is

another problem in alcoholism

treatment, Takamine said.

One proposed goal of treat-

ment is moderation for less

dependent drinkers. The dif-

ficulty lies in defining what
"less dependent" means, he
said.

Takamine cited a statement
in an article about alcoholism
which suggested that in order
to become a classic alcoholic

with physical withdrawl, a

person must drink dailv. This

remark assumes that all alco-

holics are alike and fails to

account for those alcoholics

who do not drink every day,

he said.

The characteristics of

alcoholism are unclear,
Takamine said. For instance,

no one characteristic is found

only in alcoholics and no
correlation exists between
clinical appearance, laborato-

ry tests and liver biopsies, he
said.

In addition, one of the

dangers now affecting the

health-care field is the "holy

trinity" in medicine and
health: "efficiency, effective-

ness and economy," Takamine
said.

If these three words con-

stitute "all our efforts and
become our sole guideposts,"

humanity is removed from the

treatment of alcoholism, he
jsaid.

- •'Health care was going to
become de-humanized under
the guise of being efficient,

effective and economic,"
Takamine said.

Criminal justice, alcoholism
treatment and drug fads were
among other topics discussed

in speeches, panel discussions

and workshops during t^e
program.
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Teachers SWnS^ roles
to improve methods
ByCy? 'Writer

In An dioTt to be more dOFective wltJi students, teachers
are switching roles and taking to the dassroom this

summer.
UCLA*s Office of Academic Interinstitutionai Programs

is holding a month-long program desig^ to help teachers
improve their teaching methods. The program consists of
three projects, each focusing on how to teach a particular
subject.

Teachers will learn how to help better prepare students
itbr the future, I>^n of OAIP, Juan Lara, said.

"In the classroom, really good teachers know their
(own) goals and what they (Qie teaehers) want to
accompmh. ThWs how students become better, by having
better teachers. We can*t go to the classrooms, so we go to
?ie teachers," director of the Writing Project Patricia
aylor, said.

One hundred seventy-one teachers from elementary
school through community college are participating in the
En^ish, mamematics or science projects. Science Project

JDireetor Ruth Mitchell, said. The program, which started
on June 27, will continue until July 29.

UCLA faculty members and visiting experts are
teaching the projects. The UCLA professors will talk

about conce{»ts and tqpics students should know for
colle^. For example, science teachers will be encouraged
to tdl their students not to merely memorize scientific

facts but to develop scientific thinking and inquiry in

understanding the material, Lara said.

The projects will also show teachers crei^ve methods in

teaching students. The Writing Project, for instance,

included an event called Shakespeare Fair, which was
held Tuesday July 12.

Piurticipants were encouraged to dress in Elizabethan
costume for the fair, wMch presented speakers, a
Shakespeare Him and a Renaissance Feast. Last week, a
science professor denionstrated the forces behind a game
dF pool to help explain the calculations involved in

physics.

Teachers participating in the projects will be expected
to present what they hi^ve learned from the projects to

Continued on Page 5

Summer blood supplies dwindle
Groups unite behind massive drive to rebuild stocic
By Jean Pierre CatMeta

Faced with a dwindling
blopd supply, the UCLA
Medical Center Blood Donor
Center, along with two other
organizations is sponsoring a
blood drive July 25, 26 and
27.

''Blood supplies are already
beginning to dwindle this

summer because most un-
iversities, colleges a^ hig^
schools whose students and
staff sponsor great blood
drives during the school year
are closed now," David
Classey, coordinator of the
center, said.

The Undergraduate Stu-
dents Association Council's
Student Welfare Commission
and the American Red Cross
Blood Services are joining
with the center to sponsor the
blood drive.

The goal for the three-day
drive is to collect at least 450
pints, Classey said, adding
that this target should be
reached with good student
and staff support. That
amount has already been
committed for patient use, he
said.

Classey said that keeping
the blood supply steady is a
problem every summer.
UCLA Medical Center is not
the only major institution

affected, Classey added, call-

ing summer blood deficiencies

"a national problem."
Classey said that while

patient loads and blood usage

remain relatively stable
throu^out the year, the sharp
drop in the number of blood
donors durins the period
between the Tatter part of

June to late September strains

the available supply of blood.

The Acquired Immune De-
ficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
scare may be aggravating the
problem this year, Classey
said. He stressed, however,
that j^DS has been only a

BLOOD DRIVI

minor addition to the blood
shortage problem.

Classey said that AIDS
cannot be contracted by
giving blood since the needle
used to draw blood is never
re-used. He added that the
general public is misinformed
about the disease.

Though the blood shortage
may be serious, the present
situation is not critical,
Classey said. Classey cited

times in- the past, however,
when doctors nave postponed
surgery to insure that enough
blood would be available for a

safe operation .

Classey said thaflblood type
O, the most common in tne
Los Angeles area, is always in

short supply, and that it is

important that hospitals keep
an ample supply of this blood
tvpe on hand. He explained
that the Blood Donor Center
considers the much-needed
blood **as good as gold."

Classey noted that ASUCLA
and UCLA employees who
donate blood are eligible to

receive four hours of ad-
ministrative leave with pay
through a program sponsored
by the University and the
Medical Center. This program
is designed to provide an
incentive for employees to give

blood.

The blood drive will be
held on the following days at

Jthe following locations:

The UCLA Medical Center,
Blood Donor Center A2-260,
Monday through Friday 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (staff donor
incentive program of four
hours administrative leave is

available only at this loca-

tion).

Monday, July 25 Ackerman
Crand Ballroom 8:45 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. and Dykstra Hall
Fireside Lounge 3:45 p.m. to

8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26 North

Campus Facility Room 22
(behind building) 8:45 a.m. to

1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 27

Ackerman Crand Ballroom
8:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

New education dean fighte for strong department
By Michael Javier, Staff Writer

Even with problems of insufficient funding
and accusations that the nation's public school
system is mediocre, the UCLA School of
Education's new dean is confident he can
maintain and improve the education depart-
ment's quality.

"I feel the trajectory of success is still on the
rise," School of Education Dean C. Wayne
Cordon, who replaced John Coodlad earlier

this month, said. He added his goals as dean
include making the school the very best and
helping the faculty maintain the distinction it

has.

But Cordon, who served as the school's

associate dean for 16 years, said he does not
expect success to come easy.

*lt's a complex time because there's no easy
agreement on what ought to be done," he
said, referring to dissent among administrators

and government officials who are attempting
to cure the ills plaguing American public
education.

"There are a lot of quickie solutions that

have to be assessed as to whether they're

worthy," Cordon said.

Ladder climbing

Cordon, 68, has been at UCLA for 25
years, starting his career here as an associate

C^'^ssor in sociology and education and
ming a professor of education and

sociology in 1965.

**I had an exciting initial experience when
teaching graduate students on the sociology of

education," Cordon said.

Cordon said he became interested in

administration when former Dean Coodlad
offered him a staff position 16 years ago.

Cordon gained experience for his current post

while serving as acting dean for two one-year

terms.

As dean, Cordon is responsible for all

academic, fiscal and personnel functions. He
also is responsible for delegating tasks to other

administrative staff^members.

'Exciting enterprise'

Cordon said he is especially impressed with

the education department's eminence.

"It's an exciting enterprise,*^ Gordon said,

explaining that the American Educational
Research Association ranked the educational
research productivity of the UCLA school's

faculty second nationwide. "It's a very large
department. It's ouite diverse, having a very
talented faculty," ne said.

Having worked in the school for some time.
Cordon said he has observed numerous trends
develop. For instance, though the school
currently is well-known for its scholarly
research, it once emphasized training Jof

educational personnel, he said. The most
recent trend, he added, is the growing
strength of the faculty's research.

"The research activities have increased,
resulting in increased publication of faculty.

The major significance of the school is as a
research unit, * Cordon said, explaining that
because faculty members have achieved
distinction through research, facilities have
increased.

The school's Center for the Study of
Evaluation is one of the outstanding research
tools. Cordon said. Created by the U.S. Office
of Education in 1966, the center analvzes
practices and conditions in public scfiool

systems and possible alternative practices, he
said.

Although the school is research-oriented and
emphasizes "scholarly attainment," Gordon
said administrators here are still concerned
about improving the quality of teachers.

"The school has changed to beco
interested in the development of knowled_
That doesn't mean we're not interested in

improving the quality of teachers," he said,

adding that preparatory programs for poten-
tial teachers, including the Teacher Education
Laboratory, remain outstanding.

TEL otfers courses leading to multiple or
single subject credentials and the Master of
Education degree.

Fine but flawed ^.

Despite the school's fine reputation in the
education community, Gordon admitted the
school is not without its problems.
"One verv serious problem is the need to

recruit quality students in competition with
other programs," the dean said, adding that

Continued on Page 5 C» Waiyne
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Tenure
Continued from Page 1

Administration Committee was created in response to a'

strong Academic Senate opposition to the ambiguity of the
30-page proposal for the displacement of tenured faculty.

The draft policy provided for displacement of faculty

members in cases where academic programs have been
dropped, transferred to another campus, consolidated
witn other programs or reduced for financial or academic
reasons.

In his five-page statement, Saxon said **the state's

uncertain and unresolved fiscal circumstances mean that

the university must reckon with the possibility of

substantial reductions in funding," and that **prudence

dictates establishment of clear policies and procedures
now." - -...^ i —
-^ **In normal time^ programa are phased out boaauae -ol-

facuity retirement or attrition," outgoing UCLA Academic

Senate Chairman Murray L. Schwartz
^<\;J^^;\^\fl''

budeet crises, however, the shortfalls are taken care of by

sinding out certain programs."
c^k.^orfT

The programmatic displacement policy, Schwarte

concluded, "assumes that some programs wUl De

dis-established." ^ n^ r^, fk»
In response to this assumption, Saxon caUed for tne

formulation of policies and procedures to carefully handle

the situation of tenured faculty being displaced, Schwartz

^^Several issues, however, are stifling the progress of the

policy which was initiated last faU by the Saxon-appomted

Task Force on Programmatic Displacement of Faculty,

Schwartz said, adding the most important issue being

debated is determining whether a financial cnsis justifies

the abolition of academic programs.

"Should fired tenured faculty stay three more years

until the students get their degrees or should the faculty

«nd the program be consolidated with another

department?" Schwartz asked. ^
Med Center ta consider heart transplants
By Cynthia Martinez,

Staff Wnter

The UCLA Medical Center
may be added to the short list

of hospitals offering heart
transplant programs in the
country within the next few
jnonths.

Hospital officials are cur-
rently considering establishing

such a program and once it £
confirmed, an official an-

nouncement of the inaugura-
tion will be made, John
Pontarelli, director of Health
Sciences Information, said.

Pontarelli added that al-

though hospital officials are

optimistic al>out the program,
they need to review aU the
information before a final

decision is announced.
The transplant program,

which would be the first in

Southern California, would

allow one or two transplants a

month in the first year, a

hospital source recently stated

in the Santa Monica Evening
Outlook.

Dr. ^illel Laks, chief of

cardio-thoracic surgery at the

Center for Health Sciences,

told the Evening Outlook that

the program's confirmation

depends upon the approval of

a drug "cyclosporine" by the

U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-

tration. The drug improves a

patient's chances of recovery

tremendously, Laks had said.

Issues that hospital officials

are grappling with in de-

termining the program's out-

come include the question of

who will finance the opera-

tion, locating potential donors

and usable organs and post-

operative treatment, including

the use of the new dru^, the

Evening Outlook reported.
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Application Deadline: September 21, 1983

As you prepare to face today's job market, how will

you answer the following questions?

— What is your competitive edge over the others
who apply?

— Are you going to be able to recognize and maximize
the opportunities available in the position you
choose?

— Will you be successful in the competition for

promotion with the skills you've acquired in college?

In this program, you can develop your professional

skills— practically.

— Classes meet mornings and occasional Saturdays for

five months.

"--Men and women who qualify for the program study

management theory, organizational development,
' accounting, financial management, business

communication, marketing, and behavioral science

announces a new five-month daytime program

Intensive Business Program

techniques. And you get the hands-on computer
experience and theory you will need on the job.
A full range of placement services is available to
students and prospective employers.

For further information and an application contact
the Career Programs Office at UCLA Extension
(213) 825-0741 or 825-7031, or mail the coupon below.

Mail to Career Programs, UCLA Extension, Suite 214
P.O. Box 24901, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

Please send me information about the Intensive
Business Program.

^^.^^

Name

Address

City/State

Bruin Walk
Continued from Page 1

Bruin Walk plans at the base
of the Kerckhoff Steps. The
student leaders collected more
than 4,000 student, faculty
and alumni signatiu^ on the
petition in three da^
Then-General Repre-

sentative Jim Cunneen and
Student Facilities Commis-
sioner Bobby Bock presented
the petition to BOG, and four
days later they met with
Project Coordinator Steve
Salm and architects to discuss
modifying the project.
Meanwhile, students and
alumni continued Xo voice,
complaints about the plans to
The Bruin and to Chancellor
Charles Young.
Young and the Capital

Affairs Council decided in
April to postpone Upper Bruin
Walk renovation, ^ated to
begin that month, until more
opinions on the plans could be
gathered. The chancellor also

appointed a committee of
student, administrative and
faculty representatives to meet
with project architect Jere
Hazlett.

That eroup held its fifth

and final session two weeks
ago in ASUCLA Executive

Director Jason Reed*s office to

review the Hazlett's latest

plan for Upper Bruin Walk,
which is a cross between the

original and one drawn up by
Steve McKee and Brian
Hamer, students in the UCLA
School of Architectuie and
Urban Planning.

The McKee/Hamer design

replaced Hazlett's series of

irregular sets of steps placed at

various angles to the walk
with wider stairs, all perpen-

dicular to Bruin Walk and
installed parallel with the

sycamore trees lining the path.

They eliminated the need for

ft ramp cutting through the

park by including^ a more
strategically-placed one on the

other side of Bruin Walk, east

of Mo»ore Hall. This ramp,
Ihey said, would also provide

the handicapped with an

easier route from North
Campus to Kerckhoffs upper

patio, which is only accessible

to wheelchairs from that area

by traveling around Moore
HaU's west and south sides.

Hazlett's new plan includes

this ramp and the parallel sets

of steps. The changes also

eliminate the need for several

concrete retaining walls that

would have been necessary

had the hillside been graded

to accomodate the original-

ly-planned stairs. Retaining

walls will still be necessary,

however, on both sides of the

steps and in other spots.

The parallel walls will cost

more, Hazlett said, because

they will be made of a richer

material tihat can be pre-cast

and installed, instead of

poured at the construction

site. The newly-planned ramp
will cost no more than the

original, he added, but

another may be installed

outside Ackerman Union
which will cost almost as

much.
Both Hazlett and Salm said

they did not know how much

higgler the price tag on the

newer project will be.

Neither could estimate

when the renovations would

be over, but during the

meeting Salm stressed all

construction* must be com-

pleted before the Olympics.

Hazlett said it will take

another four to six weeks to

complete the project's working

Continued on Page 6
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Teachers
Continued from Page 3
staff development workshops
at schools in any one of the
Los Angeles County school
districts thrbughout the up-
coming academic year.
"The teachers are expected

to go back and have an eHect
on their school," Lara said.

With the different ideas pres-
ented at the institutes, "the
teachers can go and use that
idea with their own students,"
Taylor said.

Teachers going back and
relaying UCLA standards to

students, is a vital aspect of
this program, Lara said.

Lara added it is part of^*~

"

V-

UCLA's public responsibility

to help prepare high school
students and to try to help
reduce spending on remedial
courses the university requires

for those who do not demon-
strate basic skills. He pointed
out that approximately $3
million a year is spent at

UCLA on courses that
basically review high school
material.

UCLA graduate wins

humanitiss schobiship

for future

By Cynthia King

Of more than 3,000
nominees from universities

throughout the nation, a
graduate of UCLA has been
chosen to receive one of 98
Mellon Fellowships for 'study

in the humanities.

Gertrude Palmer won the
annual fellowship, which is

$7,000 plus tuition and fees

given to students wishing; to

undertake post-graduate work
in the humanities. Recipients

are chosen for the fellowship,

sponsored by the Woodrow
~ Wilson Fellowship" Founda-"

tion, on the basis of academic
excellence, educational back-

ground and a desire to teach.

Palmer, from Chicago,
graduated from UCLA in

March with a bachelor of arts

degree in English literature

and will shidy at Stanford

University^a Mellon fellow

this fall. After graduate
school. Palmer intends to

teach English at the university

level.

"I love teaching. Com-
munication skills are vital to

functioning well. I'm
especially interested in

teaching students who haven't

traditionally had access to an
education," Palmer said.

Palmer has been a student

< at UCLA for the past two
years where she tutored
English for Academic Advan-
cement Progam and assisted in

supervising the English tutors

of AAP last summer with
^ Donald Wasson, Assistant

Coordinator of AAP tutors.

"She did most of the work
while I was busy with FSP.

Trudy (Palmer) is unique in

that she is not your traditional

success story. She's worked 4

long, hard struggle," Wasson
said.

At age 27, Palmer has

maintained a 3.8 GPA
throughout her college career.

She supported herseS through

school and said that her

experience at AAP has
solidified her desire to be a

teacher.

Daily Bmln
Advertising

925-2161

New doan
Continued from Page 3
too many students are reluctant to
enter the teaching profession because
of low salaries.

"We don't pay our teachers enough
to compete with the talent that goes
into other fields," Gordon said.

Another problem the school's ad-
ministration faces is funding, Gordon
said, adding that adminstrators this-
year will be "aggressively involved" in
a fund-raising program.

"We'll be cultivating our alumni.
We'll be looking for donors. The
major empha^ is on developing
resources to fund graduate students
and teachers," Gord<^ said.

A third problem facing the school is

insufficient space, Gordon said. "We^
need^ more space. You can't grow
without having more space for
facilities," he said.

Like UCLA's School of Education,
the nation is coping with significant

problems in the public education

rm. A Nation at Risk, published
year by the National Commission

on Ezoellence in Education, outlines
and expounds several key problems.
While the report discusses some
important problem areas teacher
preparedness, student discipline,
salaries — and offers some realistic

solutions, Gordon said it distorts the
overall picture of public education's
maladies.

"There's a tendency to oversimplify
the solutions and overstate the
problems," he said. "What we may
look forward to is a very broadly
based solution to improve education."
"^ He disagreed with the report^
suggestion that the school day should
be increased, but he agreed with the
finding that teachers are underpaid.

Gordon also said that schools lack

mathematics and science teachers,

adding school officials may have to

offer special incentives to people who
can fill the void.

"If we want science and math
teachers, we may have to offer

scholarships," he said.

Positive aspects

Despite the rampant criticism
targeted at the educational system,
Gordon

. said the system's positive

aspects cannot be overlooked.
"The educational system is still

producing outstanding scientists,

doctors and lawyers," he said. "We
have to reconcile the outstanding
jchiey^ments of society with what
people say. There's a lot of good
things coming from the educational
system, but it's so easy to overlook
them."

TIRED OF TWEEZIN6

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
•

for as little as-T-=^^ $ii.oo y
^_Have It removed permanently - t>y Bectrolyila—

Complimentary Consultation

MlOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 47S-4I3S Juesday - Saturday

Samejpcatlon For 29 Years!

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Halrcutting

„ Body Permanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966>4 1. Conf Av. . WHY PAY MORE?
W«ttwood Villag« acroM from UCLA 208-7660
Parking Lot *\ 208-7861

ATTENTION FOREIGN
STUDENTS!

Lit US ship your ptrsonal tfftcts homt
Wt art tpcciaUttt in

InttmatiorMil Packaging & SMpping
Wt Alto StII AppliancM for 220 Vottt

PACIFIC-KING
482-9862

1526 Wast 7th Str««t
Lot Angolas, CA 90017

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
••t'ij.% AC4jiKi>rrKi> M% c:aijr. nta-it: ban

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission
Oav. Evening, f«rf-Time and Full-Time
Call TODAY for infomMtion.
uiletin or Coumelinfi.

UWLA
204-0000

SCHOlAISHtn AVAlLAllf FOC STUMNTS WITH HIGH rOTINTIAl

THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

PECIALISTS:
t^i

IGERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR <

This weeks special

OMPLETE brake;
J

JOB
•

$89.00

(Turning Drums Extra)

CALLKAM
828-7024

WITH THIS COUPON

3129 Pico BLVD. S M
OPEN MON FRI, 8 30 6. SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT
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HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

* YOU HAVEN'T HAD BARBECUE
TILL YOU'VE BEEN TO
THE RIBB EXPRESS
Taste Our Succulent Barbecued Meats

(Beef& Pork Ribbs, Ham, Hot Unks, Brisket and Chicken)

featuiing Tkc Ribb Expfcss SecTBt Sauce
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw

FresH Homemade Sweet Potato Pie 20% StODENT
and many other savory delectables DI8C0aNTW/ID

HOURS Monday-Thursday:
Friday &
Sunday.
Friday & Saturday:

11:00 a.m. till midnight
11:00 a.m. till IKX) a.m.

11:00 a.m. till midnight

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado. TorrvKt 61^^774
9400 Rrestone. Oownfy 803-1222

1482 S. Robeftson. LA 278-1744

414 N. StatB Coligt, Anaheim 774-4510

7232 VmNuysBI., Van Nuyt 786^082
$18 AlEwigiMFrimit $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
(MlrwMn Softt/tll bcw*

IMcil Group For Eyt8

COUPON

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
coupon

Express Dinner $1.00 - «, off regular price

Express Combo: $1.00 off regular price

Express Sandwich: $ .50 off regular price

Pnstnt this coupon to take advantage of

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Offer good through July 31. 1983

One coupon per person

(213)208-2132
10956 Weybum Avenue Wcstvwood VUlag*
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VriAMIN STORES
HIGHtSI QUALITY VITAMINS AT DOWN lU kAHIH PRICES

A 'TOIU. CONCEPT' RAPO
WnSHT LOSS PLAN FROM
fiilEAr EARTH*VnAMWS

Are you Interested In a rapid weight loss
program that is cx>nvenient, economical,
and effective? WbII Great Earth has one
for you! ^

•TM

Svwi/p to $2S.OO9ndkm0 wlghtl

HUNGER FREE
MET PACK

GSCATMMfC

42MCKrrS
14 OAY SUPPLY

HUNGER FREE attacks hunger with ail

natural ingredients. Each convenient

packet contains 3 special tablets that akl

in the control of hunger, help emulsify fats

and txeak down fatty deposits, aid inr

eiimination and reduce water retention.

Theae three hunger fighting tablets are:

1. GREAT SHAPE.* 2. SUPPRESEZE,"
a LIPOTROPIC FORMULA

/VEW/QUCK DIET MEAL FACK

l99

/• '

Our^afe and natural program is the
nutritional approach to dieting. There are
no dangerous drugs, or artificial ingredi-
ents, just natural, effective weight control
and sound nutrition.

Great Earth's "Rapid Wbight Loss Plan"
is a 14 day program In 3 convenient packs.

1. HUNGER FREE^ DIET PACK-
provides 42 packets of natural appetite
suppressants, fluid eliminators and fiber,

to be taken between meals or whenever
hunger is a problem.

2. QUICK DIET MEAL PACKETS~
28 meal replacements of only 120 calories
each in individual serving packets. Substi-
tute breakfast and lunch with Quick Diet
Meal and eat a balanced meal for dinner.

^
3. NUTRITIONAL STARTER PACK-

'convenient packets of vitamins and
minerals to Insure nutritional balance and
promote the feeling of '"wellness."

All three packets can be tucked into
pocket or purse and taken along anywhere.
That^ convenient. And because the
"Rapid Weight Loss Plan" substitutes for
28 meals, you can save up to $25.00 in two
weeks. (28 meals at an average cost of
$2.50 per meal is $70.00. Less $44.97 for <

the"Rapid Weight Loss Ran" equals $25.03
saved.) That^ economical!

With the "Rapid Weight Loss Ran" you
get 650-690 calories per day You don't
get hungry, you get sound nutrition and
you lose weight. That's effective!

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

VITAMINC mcon^^ '«»
J£ 3.49

MMEMEilL SI a 1.99

SUPER ZYMES... SL 2.99
OYSTER SNEU CALCIUM .... X 1.79

VITAMINS-12 « {& 2.49
6ARIJC AND PARSLEY...7... tt 1.49

WTAIilMA I*^ 25. 1.29

M0ISTURIZIN6

MCKETS

at mCNVKMJAL SERVINOS
IN NATURAL VMNILLA BEAN OR CAROB

A delrctous, satisfying, well balanced
meal with only 120 calories, fonnulated

to replace one or two meals per day
QUICK DIET MEAL was developed
for Great Earth as a safe, nutritious,

rapid weight loss program.

-:.\vv.^

«'>.«^

,£>>

|TM
N.S.P.^

NUTRITIONAL ""^KSP
complete vttafnin program

999 ""v***"

aopadnto

In convenient packets. Each has
SUPER HY-VITES. SUPER C
COMPLEX, OXY-E and our SUPER
MULTI-MINERALS.

L-ARGININE
SOOmg.

Mps build musdes. bum fat

1001

An essential amino acid that helps
speed healing and protect against
fatigue.

s«

EARTH BUHMM"
NUrmENTSHAMPOO

EARTH BIOOM"
NirnaENTCONOmONER
Mm rapair damatrtMr

vMBUI^ L 1.19
prices in effect 'til 8/3/83

timed release

VmMIN c
SOOmg.
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Timed relewe for all day protec-
tion, with finest natural Rose Hips.
Heipe strangttwn capillahea.

prices in effect 'tH 8/3/83 DB

ALOE VERA
JUICE orea

IromMNnM mirad. plMi

OB.

VITAMIN B-6
100 mg.

d-alplia

AUNiUURALE
400 LU.

Made with pure Aloe \tora gel
from peeled leaves. Heipe heal
and moisturize the skin.

prices in effect 'tH 8/3/83 DB

A water sdutile vitamin, ttwt
must t)e replaced daHy Useful
for Pre-menslrual syndrome.

prices in effect til 8/3/83 DB

JJJthout chemical preservatives.
HeIpe protect the body from the
•fleets of pollution.

prices in effect 'tH 8/3t/83 DB
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prtCBB In •ff.ct til 8/3/83 tn.rtii ,. ,...^_^ ^ 1*^Wh»y ••WW only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:

SS?;^™ l'*^'^ •••»»• to 9:00 p.in,
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.mT
SwHtoy: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Bruin Walk
Continued from Page 4
drawings, after which it will
CO out to bid for contractor
for two to three weeks.
Despite the changes

Hazlett^s latest plan does not
answer all of the students*
complaints. Steps. will still be
installed in the walk for safety
reasons: members of the
committee said Upper Bruin
Walk gets shppery when wet
and speeding bicycles and
mopeds still threaten pedestri
ans' safety. By state regula-
tions, handrails accompanying
the steps are required. Stew
and handrails were among the
features erf the original nlan
the students disliked;

But the steps are placed at
regular intervals and maintain
a straight rather than a zigzag
path up the hill. The M-
shaped ramp is out, and its

replacement is less conspicu-
ous as well as more convenient
for its users. Bock said he is

the only student to have seen
the new plans, but he added
he was satisfied.

Salm also said he liked the
new plan, adding it ii

-qualitatively better" than the
first. Hazlett's only complaint
was the parallel steps defeat
his object to "not make thin^
long, narrow and
monotonous."

New home
Continued from Page 2

for improvements and addi-
tions.

Blake House, the universi-

ty-owned residence which was
occupied by Saxon, has only
two bedrooms and is not large

enough for the new president,

his wife and his four daugh-
ters, all of whom live at home
during some part of the year.

UC spokeswoman Carolyn
Turman said Gardner is also

concerned with the lack of

security and privacy related to

Blake House's open-gate poli-

cy.

Soft Lenses
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Editorial

Whither journalism?
The death of Professor Walter Wilcox last week

was a loss both to the students and faculty who knew
him and for the already weakened journalism
program at UCLA.

As chairman of UCLA's journalism and speech
department and as the university's only remaining
tenured journalism professor, Wilcox was one of the
last threads by which the dancing journalism and
speech department hung.

His
^
death brings into question the future of

UCLA's journalism program. Can the department
survive without a head, or will journalism and
speech at the university be totally eliminated as
undergraduate subjects?

We hope Wilcox's death will noFserve also as the
death knell for the long-struggling journalism and
speech department. The department, historically the
victim of the University of California's budget axe
and its antipathy toward "vocational" courses,
deserves to be savea.

Since 1960, Wilcox had fought a prolonged battle

to retain the university's journalism program, despite
continuous blows to the program by UCLA's
Academic Senate.

In 1974, the Academic Senate eliminated the
master's degree programs in journalism and speech.
Although UCLA continued to offer undergraduate

.

courses in both departments after this date, UCLA's
journalism department was gradually deteriorating.

In 1980, the journalism department was officially

disbanded and the 12 related undergraduate courses
were offered under the auspices of the newly-formed
journalism and speech department.
Due to budget problems, these 12 journalism

courses were reduced to three last year —
Journalism 2, Journalism 101 and Journalism 182.

Despite the Academic Senate's decision in 1971
that journalism and speech are trade-oriented

subjects which are less important than, the more
traditional theoretical disciplines offered in the
juniversity, we believe journalism has the same value
in the college curriculum as medicine and law.

While half the study of journalism is practical, the

other half is theoretical and teaches students broader
ethics and the ability to write concisely.

Given the importance of journalism and speech in

the college curriculum, we urge the university to

retain the three journalism courses slated for the
1983-84 school year.

One full-time employment spot for the department
has already been approved^ for the upcoming year.

This money could be used to support the journalism
and speech program for at least another year, while
a lone-term preservation plan is developed.

Almough running the journalism and speech
department for a year without a chair would not be
easy, it would be better than immedliately pulling

tile plug on a prd^i^^^hBt has beea offered at

UCLA since 1950v-- r
idmtejislr^tion decides to

. yf^^ courses
hc^yer , tb^ the

,

HooTtm/^^h^' )<kHmaUsm -

^ If the uriiwsit
discontinue • the ^
cdfirtotly off^r^
untt^eisity h
pragi^ain he

Perspective

Remembering Walter Wilcox
By Robina Luther
UCLA Professor Walter Wilcox died last

week, leaving behind his family, the
struggling journalism department, and
hunareds of former students.

After teaching at UCLA for 23 years.

Professor Wilcox had become something of
a fixture on campus, known for his efh)rts

as journalism and speech department
chairman to continue operating the
department despite budget cuts.

Many students who never knew Professor
Wilcox will probably remember him as a
crusty old newsman who took up teaching
to escape the day to day pressures of
journalism. An inaccurate description.

For me, Professor Wilcox was a mentor.
I was working in the Daily Bruin
advertising department when I met him,
and he had the typical journalist's view of
advertising — that it is a neoeGsary, but not
very consequential job.

Before beginning his teaching career, he
wrote, edited, published and even sold ads
for his own newspaper in the midwest.
He had to give up that independence

when he began working for UCLA and
learn to work with the tangle of
bureaucracy.
UCLA administrators eliminated the

graduate program in journalism, and
eventually stripped the department of its

standing. Wilcox continued to run a
program employing professional journalists

to teach many of the classes.

The classes were always popular. The
Bruin reported in 1974 that more than 75
students spent the ni^^t in Dodd HaU
hoping to De enrolled in journalism classes.

But the cuts continued.

Last year, the budget for the part-time
journalists to teach was eliminatea. Wilcox
was outraged that the administration "sure

as hell didn't ask the students, didn't ask
the faculty, and didn't ask me" about the
budget cuts he said in the Bruin last year.

As he fought reductions, he continued to

teach. I took an photojournalism indepen-
dent study class with him and learned more
about both photography and Professor

Wilcox.

Professor Wilcox expected a lot out of his

students. Once a student impressed him,
that student was expected to do good work
from then on.

I had the problem of a lot of potential
without a lot of dedication. When I was
working on my food photographs, (which
would prepare me for a career with Family
Circle, no doubt) I made the ugliest

chocolate chip cookies ever. No photo-
graphy magic could cover, up my lack of
finesse in the kitchen.

But Professor Wilcox, ever encouraging,
praised the composition "of the photo. I

always had the feeling I hadn't quite done
as well as he expected. But that feeling

would always make me try harder the next
time.

When I got my final paper back from my
mass communications class, I was on my
way to my first interview for my first Daily
Bruin story.

Professor Wilcox praised my writing and
encouraged me to "gpt some ink on my
hands" and pursue my interest in writing.

Those comments gave me immeasurable
confidence that day.

If the journalism department is elimi-

nated now that Professor Wilcox is no
longer here to protect its interests, UCLA
will lose a valuable pro-am.

If a successor to Professor Wilcox is

found, thefnew chairman will probably be
a very different type of administrator.

Professor Wilcox was a different breed of
journalist. He came from the school of
journalism where reporters learned their

craft by starting as copy boy, moving up in
the ranks. .^

Today's journalists, armed with journal-

ism degrees and appropriately complete
resumes, find chasing the perfect story as
challenging as ever.

Professor Wilcox tried to adapt the spirit

of the old-time journalist with the
knowledge and refinement that comes with
the study of journalism.

He combined academics, experience and
inspiration to produce a few good
journalists.

Luther write$ for The Bruin.
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Time and the college student
By Fred Gurzeler

How often have you sat down and
calculated exactly how much time you've put
into your degree? Probably not at all. Most
likely, you've simply taken your classes and
counted the days until the quarter break.

Well, I feel that the hours you put into your
degree are just as important as the seemin^y
endlesss stream of money you pour into it. So
in order to make it easy for your to figure out
the average time your degree cost you, I've

computed the total hours for every schedule

offered.

The figures, I should add, do not take into

consideration final exams, absences, cancelled

classes, holidays, and years taken off your life

because of sleepless nights devoted to

studying. Some of the results may surprise

you:

One day: 50 minutes — 10 days: eight

hours and -20 minutes.
One day: two hours — 10 days: ijO hours.

Two days? 5Q^ minntes — 20 days: 16

hours and 40[ iiiinitfliy.

Two davJH tiwi hniiw — 20 days: '40'

hours. ft

Threfe'Aiys! 50^' mimites -^ .ifr -rfivKf Vi -

hours.
"

Four daaaai'iftifafe 41

hours and 20 minutes.

Five days: 50 minutes — 50 days: 41
hours and 40 minutes.

See? Even though you may think a class

takes forever, actual class time is, on the
whole, not that lengthy. Compare any one of
the above schedules to the time you spent in

an average high school class during one
semester.

Let's supose that a high school semester is

18 weeks, which includes deductions for

various holidays, special schedules and other
events. _^

At five days a week for 90 days at 52
minutes a day that averages out to 78 hours
worth of instruction per class.

Excluding summer school, with 35 classes

(which is what I took) a complete three year
high school education lasts about 2730 hours.
No wonder high school seemed to take
forever I

I expect the time 1*11 have ^nt on my B.A.
degree to be about half that. Thi^ enlightening
Information should put an ^rid.to tif^. constant
bitching for a semester Sjp^ni

Besides, l'\% hatd^^f^ clas^^^J^WauId
liVe bke to take a Uttt^^JOiigBr. TinM/is fust

^ridU-*—1^^.

V a junkn nUMing in ^nafiA. . It

coniribuM' fH^'wlisi^i^nt

I.
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)OHN CASABIANCAS

MODEUNG, PERSONAL DEVEL0PMEh4T

AND CAREER QNTER

^T'

For Your

Personal Evaluation

Call:

213-475-0340

V ;'

9*'

Professional Modeling (Men & Women)
Today's Woman
Malce-Up Artistry
Personal Development

John CasaMancas

1%4 Westwood Blvd., Suite 250, Los Angeie$/CA 90025

YOU CAN CREATE
AND PROLONG^
LIFE \N THE SAME

POSITION:

Ackerman Monday
Grand Ballroom 8:45-

1

:30

Dykstra

Fireside Lounge

North Campus
Room 22

Monday
3:45-8:30

Tuesday

8:45- J 30

Ackerman Wednesday
Grand Ballroom 8:45-1730

For more information
call 825-7586

Sponsored by SWOUSAC

fegmpro

'

reirieim keith gorman, editor
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Take a 'Skywalk' on the nifid side

Dale Pollock

By Brian Ljowry

A biography, to be inter-

esting, needs an engaging
subfect matter, and therein

lies the problem with
Sky-Mk sdkiDg (Harmon) Bobks;

S14.% hardcover, 320 pp.),
subtitled The Life and Films
of George Lucms: only half of

its premise ^ worth reading

about — the films of Lucas —
and watching that half is

moie interesting than reading
about i\.

In short, the life of the

39-year-old Lucas would be
excised from his films for lack
of action, vet author Dale

"Pollock (a film industr>' col-

umnist for The Los Angeles
Times) recounts Lucas' youth at great leneth for the first half of
the book: Lucas was quiet; he liked cars; Tie was afraid of girls,

—but he had one-night stands now and then; he got in a car
accident once. Big d^.

Apparently sensing that his material is dragging. Pollock
seeks to draw ludicrous parallels between Lucas' early life and
his films, suggesting that Lucas' father was a strong,
authoritarian figure (like Darth Vader) and that because
George never felt terribly warm close to him, he sought older
male mentors ("similar to the Yoda character," writes Pollock).
When not delving into this sort of psychoanalytic tripe.

Pollock does a good job of compiling a profile of Lucas via
interviews with numerous friends and relatives, among them
such filmmakers elite as Francis Ford Coppola, Steven
Spielberg and John MUius, and actors like Richard Dreyfuss
and Harrison Ford.
While Pollock's reporter's instinct and Hollywood connections

have served him well, the portrait he paints of Lucas makes
him look even less worthy of this pre-po^umous deification. A
taciturn fellow who seems to take tremendous pleasure in
wunpering about how the studio system has mistreated hun
Lucas' comments in Skywalking are the literary equivalent ofWoody Allen's self-aggrandizing testament to his own
tnbulations in Stardust Memories.

At its best the book goes behind the scenes and follows Lucasm the development of projects like Star Wars or AmericaD

Graffitiy but even then the emphasis on the technical aspects of
filmmaking superced^^attention to Lucas' creative process,
which is never fullv developed. Lucas' relationship with
Coppola, another highpoint in the book, only serves to make
the latter seem a far more interesting subject if a less financially
successful one.

Lucas' movies demand enjoyment from the audience and
little more, and it seems that Skywalking tries to make more of
Lucas' dollars and cents success than he himself would. For the
price of the book, you could go see the entire Star W^rs trilogy

over again. There, not in his words, lies the interesting side of
George Lucas.

MUSiC SCENE

Prince: Did the devil

maice iiiin cover it?
Prince: 1999; Warner Brothers. Judgement day has

arrived for Prince's latest album release. Sales have
already proven that this album is a hit with Prince
followers, but the album cover must rate among the
lowest in graphic illustration.

With catchy tunes like "Little Red Corvette" and
"1999", little attention is paid to the album cover. A close
look only reveals that perhaps a three-year-old took out his
box of crayons and went crazy with purple (note: no
credit is even given for album design). But the cover may
in fact have Satanic meaning.

Besides the obvious symbols, like 13 stars within the
crest of the V in Prince (13 stars within a crest of a moon
is a symbol for the Devil) the three inverted sixes in the
album tide, and a penis for the one in 1999, try reading
the album in the mirror. Much to your suprise, you will

probably be able to read the word PAIN, and THE END
REVOLUTION.

Allegations that musicians are Devil worshippers have
plagued us recendy. Led Zepplin and Black Sabbath have
been said to have recorded satanic messages backwards on
their albums (known as /backwards masking). Even the
Beatles have been said' to try a little Devil magic with
their albums. For what reason are these ploys used?

Music fans are inherently curious, and this may be the
reason why recording artists and record companies are
using these tactics, to boost records sales. But this raises

another question: Why not use gimmicks like an
oddly-shaped record or perhaps a glow in the dark album
rather than go throug;h the trouble and expense of

recording backwards or hiding messages?

Prince is not only controversial, but very talented. Even
though hi^ recordings are full of sexual lyrics, and his live

performance is packed with sexual expressions, he always
gets across to his audience and puts all of his energy into

his work. But even if you can't judge a book by its cover,

one wonders what you can say about an artist and an
album froni its cover. That is, if you can read it without a

mirror. _ • j rs ••— Ronald Bailey

ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCy^
By Jeff Goldman

Unlike the previous week, we didn't have to wait lone forsome bnUiant person to figure out the always mind-bofflUneOn Cawpus Qmz. At two seconds after high noon, SardMantonya phoned in his answer of Herman's Hermits to the

?l!i^'? 'i^u°
did TIks Who open for during their first tour oftoeU.S., Richard a writer by profession ^if that's a profession),

proclainis himself to be a coUector of useless knowledge, oii^

dwLfc^ ^ " interesting fetishes as pistol-wEipping

-iP^r TT** 't^Per has to do with movie trivia: The Une

JftW. J^ >^ ^wniefrica; digitsr is horn an early comedy
ZTiX M *^u- ^T""" comedians tor the first and only^*^P 3»*« ^/2^' ^bo was his co-star, and what filmwas tt «/ If you caii figure this one out, caU 825-2538 after

CIASSICAL

Hogwood talces

his 1 7th century
Mozart Bowling
By Susan Roger

Conductor Christopher Hogwood an-
nounced to his Hollywood Bowl audience that
^®

'^'fln.*^"* *° ^ transported back to the
year 1783, where we would be privy to an
all-Mozart program modelled after a suc-
cesrful Viennese concert which had been
^^^*^^}«^'cally received by the Emperor

We were then royally treated to a two and% hour, eighteenth-century hodge-podge- one
symphony (the "Linz." K. 425); one ^prano
solo

( Mia speranza adorata; Ah non sai qual
pena, K.416); one serenade for winds (in C
minor, K. 388); and two concertos (K. 415 for
piano, and K. 417, for horn).

'

There are many advantages to concerts at
Continued on Page 11

noon with your answer. ''
|

Monday July 25
Melnitz movies presents Daisy Kenyon (1947) at 6:00 and

5iD0^ (1962) and Zabriskle Point (1970) at 8:00. Free.

Tuesday July 26
DefMUtmenital screenings in Melnitz at 6:00 followed by the

Whitney Biennial Program UI at 8:00 with 5wiss Army Knife
with Rats and Pigeons (1981), America is Waiting (1981),
Noblesse Oblige (1981), and Pony (1981). Free.

Wednesday July 27
Rare Works of West African Art begins its six week run at

the Museum of Cultural History in Haines Hall. This summer
exhibition feat<lQ«s Woi^fe^ produced by the Akah peoples of
Ghana, in the West African forest region. Runs dirou^
September 11.

HLMS

Laugh it up with Comedies From the Archives in Melnitz.

The humor begins with Christmas In July (1940) at 6:00
followed by 77ie DevH and Miss Jones fno, not the X-rated
movie, that was with an "in" not an "and' ; this film was made
in 1941) at 8:00. Free.

Thursday July 28
More Departmental Screenings in Melnitz beginning at 6:00.

Then swing with An Evening of Jazz at 8:00 with Cab
Calloway's Hi-de-ho (1933), A Bundle of Blues (1933), Cab
Calloway's Jitterbug Party (W34), Boogie Woogle (1941),

Junior Jive Bombers (1942), Variety rime (1955), Rock N' Roll

i?evue (1956). Free. ^
.

Friday July 29
The Lon Chaney Tribute in Melnitz continues with The

Hunchback of Notre Dame (1923) tod MrrWu (1927). The
horror begids at 8:00 and costs $3.50, $2.50/students.

Conductor Chrifiapher Hogu}ood

Keaton 'shifts' into more
merriment as 'Mr. Mom'
By Jean Pierre Cativiela

Twentieth Century Fox has a reputation for releasing films with stupid titles,

and its newest, Mr. Mom,is no exception.

The plot doesn't really sound so new. Michael Keaton and Teri Garr star as a

not-so-average married couple that runs, into the problem of sudden

unemployment

.

Keaton plays Jack Buder, an engineer for a Detroit auto firm. Suffering from

**bad economic times," the firm lays him off. Faced with no job and three

adorable children to feed. Jack and his wife Carol each search for work.

Carol is immediately successful, so Jack is faced with the task af continuing

to look for a job and taking care of the kids. Meanwhile, Carol's continuing

success keeps her away from the family for many long hours. This, combined

with Jack's frustration at his^ continued unemployment, opens the door for

temptations from Ron, Carol's boss, and loan, the Buders' neighbor. And the

merry mix-ups that occur, as they say, is where the fun begins.

Yet a plot that aches to become cliche doesn't — just when you think you

have the film pe^ed, you don't. There are so many bright points — Jack's first

day taking care of the kids, a poker g;ame played with grocery store coupons, a

soap-opera dream sequence, a touching Halloween gprnlbye when Carol's job

Continued on Page 11
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The Smart
MOVE!
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PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

Enctno: (21S) MO-3340
Los Angeles—West: (21 3) 202-1924

Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

SPECIAL SALE
^ONE WEEK ONLY^

rother
jElectronic

iJTypewritei

The most advanced portable!

$
1
3999*

• LCD dispUy '*«^'' ^^29.00

•k Built-in calculator

* Used ordinary or thermal paper
• Works on 4 "D" batteries

* Carrying case

it Ultra lightweight

SiHnHHHHnBnnifiAM/FM STEREO
—

^

ICASSETTE PLAYER
99*

Retail $109.00

[

-k Deluxe Stereo headphones

F34
aw Deluxe Stereo headphones

[
if Shoulder Strap & Carrying Case
• 90-Dav Warrantv _ _-

Hiii""M<

Mo*.. Tww.. Tlwrv.
M.Wl - IO:]»-7^m

• LIMITED QUANTITIES * UMTT ONE PER CUSTOMER}
At items: Cash prke only Add 3% for check or credit card.

12^ Venic* Blvd., LA.
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

390-4477
Al Coupons Expire 9/1/83

^^
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RECORDS!

Marshall Crenshaw: Fidd Day;
Warner Brothers. Second albums are

always crucial — especially if the

debut was as good as Marshall
Crenshaw's last year. Cotta prove it

wasn't a fluke, as it were. The second

album always defines the artist more
so than any, and, in Crenshaw's case,

his debut classification as one of the

brightest pop musicmakers to come
along in a decade or so is solidified

with another strong (althoudi not

quite as strong) showing with Field

Day.
The most remarkable thing ' about

Crenshaw is his ability to make
anything he touches sound as fresh as

Stan's Donuts at 6 a.m. Maybe we
should nickname him the Pillsbury

Doughboy. He has an uncanny knack
not only for spicing up old pop
melodic motifs (a ia Buddy Holly,

Sam Cooke, and The Beatles), but for

digging up new ones as well. As soon

as your needle hits the record, the riff

to "Whenever You're On My Mind"
will instantly whisk you off to pop
heaven (which is why it's already

getting mucho airplay on the more
adventurous pop stations, like KNX
and KIQQ).

integrity and consistency (if not

artistic growth). And the odd addition

of Steve Lillywhite as producer (U2,

XTC) doesn't change Crenshaw's
glossy sound as much as you'd expect.

The rhythm section of Chris Donate
and Robert Crenshaw is mysteriously

toned down, though, which has a lot

to do with the album's weak punch.

So if you're new to Marshall

Crenshaw, listen to his debut first —
it's cover waphics are much prettier

anyway. Ifnot, Field Day will at least

satisfy your hunger for more.
— John Bitzer

• •

Rickie Lee Jones: Girl At Her
Volcano; Warner Brothers. Cirl At

Her Volcano is Rickie Lee Jones'

catharsis. Here she unravels every bit

of emotion she has, string by string, in

a set of (mostly) musty old favorites

she's been aching to pull out of her

system with her vocal chords.

"Lush Life" opens this mini-album

in tormented jazzy passion, as Jones

twists, contorts, and wheels all over

her ranee — unfortunately, however,

to the cfetriment of the song's melody.

On the other live performance, "My
Funny Valentine," she does the same.

While die rest of the material is not—

b

ut here the melody is so strong it-

establishing her most intimate vinyl

presence yet. This presence also

breathes life into Tom Waits' inspiring

fairy-tale ballad, "Rainbow Sleeves"

(a standout on The King of Comedy
soundtrack), and the album's only

self-penned tune, the soft and smoothe

"Hey, Bub." And what would a

Rickie Lee Jones album be without a

typically thrown-ln, Just-for-fun

boogie standard? Yes, there's even a

delightfully sloppy (complete with

four-buddy rap narmonies) version of

the Coasters' old **Under the

Boardwalk."
By now you've probably guessed

there isn't a weak performance here

— and you're right. Girl At Her
Volcano is Rickie Lee Jones at her

most personal — and explosive,

straight from the volcano of her heart.

• - — John

as snappy, it's never dull either

Marshall's got a hook for all of them.

Perusing the titles on the back cover,

cliches like "For Her Love," "Monday
Morning Rock," "What Time Is It?"

and "Our Town," all sound like

covers, yet each is a mild surprise in

its own ri^t, keeping the album's

momentum of freshness going.

Although Field Day is not as

spontaneous and energetic as last

year's debut, it is a work of pop

forces her improvisations to stay

within the song's melodic bounds. Not

to be conquered, this makes Jones'

wailing eveij feistier — and the song

even more gut-wrenchingly beautiful.

Both of these, incidentally, were

recorded at her LA appearances last

spring. The other show stopper of that

tour, "Walk Away Rene," though,

was not. Nevertheless, the studio

version of The Left Banke's classic is

as painfully-sung as any, with Jones
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CJDORt)SIT2lCQ
A PROCESSING AND EDITING SERVICE

for professionols

writers

scholars

Call for consultation 823-4760

'
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FREE
COMPUTER
CLASSES

The UCLA COMPUTER CLUB invitesYOU to attend its

FBEE COMPUTER CLASSES
Please enroll at the first class session. Classes start the week of JULY 25,1983.
For more information, stop by the Computer Club of&ce at 3514 Boelter Hall,

or phone (82)5-5879.

.^ IM

\V. N

m.f

Course Day, Time Room Instructor

APPLESOFT BASIC Mon 6:30-8:30 pm 9434 Boelter Hall Don Long

This course will introduce the Basic programming language used on the Apple
personal computer. Basic is a versatile and easily learned language. This is a
beginning level class and NO COMPUTER BACKGROUND IS REQUIRED.

PASCAL Tue 5:00-8:00 pm 9434 Qoelter Hall Merritt Thompson

Pascal is the official language for Engineering IOC and lOS, Computer Science
20, and other Computer Science Department courses. Pascal is a widely used
lemguage for programming small ana medium sized computers. It is also one of

the two languages av^able on OAC's open access computer, the IBM 4341.

This is a begfinning level class and NO COMPUTER BACKGROUND IS

REQUIRED.

CS20/30

This CO
structor

cownm*

Thu &()d-d:0b pm 9434qgk!^ HaU Oleg Kiselev

as a tutorial ^iOor itu^i^Ul^^^ in-

diiJtepd assisffl^tHNit^jBII^^ related to that

O EXPERIEN€!S|ilKi

NO APPOINTMENTS

1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Between WHshire and
Santa Monica Blvdt.)

M-F, 9-9 Sot., 9-7
Sua. 10-3

1
,«!

470-1558

Ur-i^

"ji'i'^'^r rtf^.

mmi
M'Nr •!

thurt(toy,jdly25, 1983
-^
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Crenshaw avoids sophomore jinx while Jones bums I Hogwood Keaton becomes *Mr. Mom*...

^s•-

'

n
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at Bowl...
Continued from Pa^ 8

the Bowl. Unfortunately, none

of them pertain to music. The
setting is lovely, nestled in

starlit hills, fanned by summer
breezes. There are quaint

little areas suitable for out-

door dining. The concerts,

however, are no picnic,

tortured as they are by insects,

monastic seating at varying

degrees of telescopic distances,^

and a sound system reminis-

cent of those pink, plastic

record players you may recall

from childhood. Surely His

Majesty did not have to strain

to hear and sauint to see,

while bidding his back be
paitient.

There were other touches of

authenticity. They included

the presence of harpsichord in

the symphony (the word "use"

almost dipped out, but surely

the occasional jangle that

wafted across the quarter mile

to our seats served no real

function — Mozart's
harmonies are complete in

themselves, and Hogwood
conducted from that
anachronistic platform, the

podium). They also extended

to encouraging applause be-

tween movements, if en-

thusiasm so demanded, since

18th-century audiences
commonly demonstrated ap-

proval in this jarring manner.

Considering the less than

ideal circumstances, the per-

formers put on an admirable

show. This was most difficult

for* the strings and the piano

for which the intensity

normally aided by a focused

tone was lost to the great

outdoors. Darker, minor-key

passages were particularly less

dramatic because of this. But

the performers, including

pianist Jeffrey Kahane, com-
pensated with exceptionally

pretty, light, and facile play-

ing, with attention to nuance

and well-paced eiisemble work
that managed to carry over

large distances.

The other soloists of the

evening were soprano Mary
Rawclme and principal horn,

with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, William Lane.

Rawcliffe executed the de-

manding "Ah non sai qual

pena" with artistic control

and ease, never sacrificing her

full, round sound and won-
derful sense of musical line to

technical considerations.
Lane's warm sound served

wdl in the horn concerto,

though his generally graceful

lines were disturbed by oc-

casional cracks.

The happiest selection of

the evening was the Serenade
in C Minor for Winds. The
tone quality of oboes, clari-

nets, bassoons, and horns is

well-suited to nature's
acoustics. A full range of tone

qualities — from the warm,
sustained' sounds of the "An-
dknte,- to the light, fast-

moving passage work of the

final "Allegro" — were clearly

distinguishable. The "can-

tabile oboe solos of the first

movement and the energetic

oboe-bassoon duets of the last

movement were impressively

gratifying. Here, at last, one

could fully appreciate the

master who turned light

outdoor entertainment into

great art.

Continued from Page 9
calls her out of town...the film is an exercise in good taste.

Mr. Mom is far from slapstick, and it thankfully never lapses

into "poignant" moments. Instead, the transitions between the

scenes are either realistically warm, such as the quiet wisdom
the Butlers exchange now and again.

The casting could hardly be better. Keaton is perfect as the

leader of this romp, and with his previous film, Nightshift^ has

more than proven himself as a screen comedian. Keaton is so

good he has a tendency to eclipse his supporting cast.

Carr, condemned to be bright but cute in most of her roles,

is convincingly tough here. When John Hughes wrote the

screenplay, he must have had Martin Mull in mind, because the

deadpan humor that ^permeates his part as Carol's boss is

perfectly consistent with Mull's wry delivery. Ann Jillian, as

Joan, shows her versatility in a supporting role.

Bc^een chuckles, a few blemishes are noticeable. Veteran

actor Tom Leopold is weak here, and there are times when the

beautiful Butler house and family are just too beautiful, the

magical kind of cute movie family that one never runs across in

real life: The kids are well-behaved (with the exception of a

little accidental mischief by the baby), the parents are both

attractive and witty, etc. Still, but these are minor complaints.

Mr, Mom deserves a special commendation for its ending. In

a subtle way, the film questions the modem wife and husband's

roles and responsibilities, but instead of giving us a hackneyed

shot of processed morals, the film pictures the problem's context

— and stops there. Entertainment that makes you think is often

lauded. Mr. Mom goes a little farther: It lets you think.

^The people who love only once In their lives are really the shallow
people. What they call their loyalty, and their fidelity, I call either the
lethargy of custom or their lack of imagination.* ^ Qgcar Wilde

Skin Care Salon

WAXING SPECL\L

• Full Leg Wax .$20,00
• Bikini Wax. . . . .^•_ijt^. $10,00
• Summer Facial $25.00
• Custom Makeup Application. .$17.50
• Complete Hair Salon ——?—

8707 SANTA MONICA 858^0747

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP HSISURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - HOOGIendon Suite 1447

REACH
THE DISORIENTED
Advertise in the Orientation issue

August 8

Deadline: Aug. 4 noon

La Chaise Rouge:
HAIRSTYLINGfor men & WOMEN
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
W0MEN-$1 6.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON

954 Gayley Ave.

824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

(LOCATED NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

FREE

VALLEN'

TOWING

TUNEUP ^®^ ^^^ ^'"^* * Points Pennz Od Aaiust

I I ion fi# ^11 ^°'^®^ ^^^^ Timina^rakes Clutch Check

LUot OC OIL Battery & Front Alignment
Ktk

RELINE ^Replace oil Shoes and Linings Pock Front

l;
~"

,yp^ Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

BRAKES spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill Svs»»«n

From Lube i Oil to Overhaul - "Quality dt Lowest Prices'

894-7075 785-4112^
79S7 Van Nuvs Itvd. 2r^ Mkt S6 of toeco *MO$tVW$

$39,95*

$49.95*

Al AUTO

REASON 48
WHY YOU SHOULD
VISIT THE DENTIST!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Heodpt^ones
(bring your own tope)

• Please mention \Y\\% od
• Credit Cords, Ctteclcs

and Insurance Welcome

Loiry Pftedmon, D.D.S.

(UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between WlisNre &
Santo Monica)

For Appointment:
47B0363

Hate to Cook? ^
Tired of Frozen Dinners?

I^ave the Cooking&
Cleanup to Us!

7
_ « - ,

—

—

Meal Contracts are available at the UCLA On Campus Housing

FOR ONLY ^8.50 per day! A meal contract offers:

* Choice of 3 entrees at each meal
* Full salad bar and beverage assortment

* Unlimited seconds

. Please call 825^131 for more information*

I.
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825-2221 Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENIN6S 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINaS 1-A PERSONAL 1IM HELP WANTED SS-A HELP WANTED 30-A

m
AS LOW AS Max. 4< PER COPY

Free Coltodng & 3 Hole Panch with minlmaoi

Qoalitv Xerox 9500-92 10-8200-6500

• Instant printing while you wait •

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy ^Bnaas
Enlargements

Reductions ^^^^
Large Variety of Bindings

11x17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press ^ ^

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper J

Resume
Business Cards

and more -

We have self service copy machines

M*F 8-6 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 47(M778 or 47(M779
Free parking in rear

Do You Want To
STOP SMOKING?

A special Stop Smoking
program is available for

UCLA students, staff and
faculty. Come to tt)e

Orientation on Tuesday,
July 26th, 5:15 p.m. In

Student Health Sendee
Large Conference
Room, A3-089 CHS.
Questions? Telephone
825-5503

INTRO HOTUNE FOR CULTURAL PEO-
PLE SEEKING QUALITY RELA-
TIONSHIPS WITH PROFESSIONALS. ALL
STAGES IN LIFE. 859-1 095.

LOVING, childless couple want adopt
unborn infant- 1 year, will pay expenses.
P.O.BOX24B05 LA 90024. 474-2682.

ATTENTION: Sharp people who care

about animals and are concerned w/lssues

needed to converse inteliigently w/public.

867-1 439(am/pm).

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,

choose day. Good references. Call Dina

473-9388.

CAMPUS representative needed for com-

plete -line of custom screen printed shirts.

Knowledge of Greek system helpful. Send
applk:ation letter to: Phil Kregor, Gemini

Shirts, 306 Buckingham Terrace,
Louisville, KY 40222.

COLLEGE males for svyim wear promotion.

Excellent pay. Uttie time involvement. No
experience necessary. Send three photos

in brief attire, detailed descriptk>n, and
introduction to: Reflectk>ns, P.O. Box
791132. Dallas. 75379.

COMMISSION sales wH'-shirt Co. Own
transportatton. Big $. 479^)534.9-6.

DISABLED woman, 29, seeks indivkJual or

couple for live-in help with personal care,

driving, etc., in exchange for salary, room
and board in pleasant Palms house near

UCLA. Call Elaine at 5580129.

DRIVERS Wanted. Flexible hours, good
pay. Can Scott at 271-0620.

EARN MONEY QUICKLY: Company will-

ing to TRAIN and devetop its own sales

force. Draw vs. commisston to qualified

persons with high energy level. Sell the

finest concept in fashk>n accessory to tf>e

apparel and cosmetk; trades. L^PS ANQ.
TRAINING SESSK)NS provkJed to STU-
DENTS as well as experienced salespeo-

ple. Contact Cappulette Enterprises (213)

479-7666.

EXPERIENCED, innovative programmers
for Apple. IBM. Timex. Atari und other

micro computers, to join new software

company. John 213-990^8631 7-1 1pm.

HIALTH CLUI
PROORAM DIRICTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,^

.orKl Nursing rDOjors. Experi-

ence preferred. FuH or part-

1

time. Apply in person. SPORTS
CONNECTION 2929 31st St.

Santo Monica. For Santo
Monica, Beverly Hills. Enclrx>|

arxj Redorxk) Beach.

HILTON Satellite Televisk>n: confident

salespeople for residential and teiephor>e

sales in the Malibu area... Call Dennis
456-1120.

HOSTESS and Waitrees wanted. Must
speak and write Chinese. Please call

395-9494.

KNOCKING and Dialing for $. We need
door to door and telepfHy)e cartvassers to

set appt. for sales reps. A realistk:

$150.00-$200.00 wk. in commi88k>ns and
bonuses for approx. 20hrs. Set shifts-full

or psrt tims. Mornings/late after-

noon/evenings. Call our Westwood office.

4700994. Ask for Steve.

NEEDED tutor in Pascal computer lan-

guage. ASAP. 479-8300.

NEEDED typist for home serv^ wttt}

electric typewriter for transcribing tapee»

,
939-9849 (evenifj^): 65M633 (dayi).

]

•i

FOR LUNCH/

North Campus BBQ
11:00 am-2:00 pm,
M-F, on th^ lawn.

Hamburgers, hot
dogs, ribs, chicken;

baked beans, salads,

cold drinks, and
watermelon!

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. .t2-A

North Campus Students' Center

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN

MOntSIONAL MtOTOORAmilR
SBdCS new MODd.S

Mole/Fernale Pro/Non-pro
for upcoming sesdont

roslHMii ComflMfdol, Tlieulilciil

CaN for Appointment

(213) 906-8680

PART-TIME -1 Hour Photo store in

W.Hollywood needs enthusiastic, in-

telligent person w/knowledge of photo-
graphy. Call Natalie 213/622-8131.

PART-TIME P.E. Instructor needed in

Sept. for small private elementary school
in Santa Montoa. 394-7104. .

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: Heavy
phones, experience required, hours 9-5:30.

Can 277-32S3.ask for Terrl.

TUTOR needed for gifted 6 A 9 yr-oMs.

variety of subjects. MWF or WF; flexible

2:306:30. Will negotiate salary. 874^730.

WORK-STUDY position for research
assistant, clerical duties with dintoal

peychok)gist. $6.74/hr.. Or. Mays 826-
2961.

for study. Will pay top| JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D
dolksr for partk^ipatkxt
Call Denlse c^ 825-7755

NEED sperm donors with brown eyes,
brown hair, medium buiM and height,

white male, preferat>ly bkx)d Type A
positive or O positive for infertility patients.

Will pay $25 per donatk>n. Please call Mai.
394-3742.

•f

1

-I

Law Office Of

HOFFMAN, SLATTER & SLATTER
, SpecializiM^ In The Defense Of
" DRUf?K DRIVING

'"'

Auto Accidents All Drug Related Offenses

WE PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
• Free Consultation • Payment Plans Available

• Student Rates

8693 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

CALt854-4444

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3A5,8.18-22 years. Earn
up to $12 per sesskxx Call
Andrea or Liz at 825-0392

I

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A GOOD DEALS T-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOIJS
Meotfnos. Mondays, Trailer 1 Acker-
man Loading Dodc. 12:10, to 1:20,
Wednesdays, 68-236 Neurop-
sychiotTlc Institute, 12:10-1:20) For
atcohoHcs or IcKllvlduals who hdve
a dflnidno problerrv 825-0644.

ARE you afraid of being radiated to death?
Call Maze! Tough 206-0697 Join human
party.

MUST sell windaurf boards. 1. Starsurf w/2
sails. $599/obo 2. Windsurfer, xint condi-
tion. $699/obo. 477-8851

.

5 PLAYS/$30.00: MARK TAPER FORUM
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
PHONE NORM OILMAN 397-8968.

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or
gonorrhea within past 3 months needed to
complete questionnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 afternoons.

WANTED: Volunteers with blackheads on
the upper back, willing to give two punch
bk>psies of skin. Reimbursement $35.
825^827.

SALONS .21^

MARLA MINTZ
Registered Bectrotoglst

^Unwonted Hair PernKirwntly Removed
i

ComiDllmentafy Consultatkxi
Bring Ttiis Ad w/You
20i Discount

10929 Weytxjm Ave., Westwood
208-4208 evenings; 6540137

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have nriorn-

ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

4IELP WANTED. .30-A

TABRIC Salesperson: Immediate opening
tor an aggressive individual to learn the
Textile trade. Contact Qerry, 488-488a

FULL llfna Mail and Phone otders Person
needed for Beverly Hills Cosmetk: Com-
pany. Positk>n is only available for August.
(21 3)274-6347.

HAAQEN-Dazs Ice cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in West LA. Rk:h at

206-7405 or caU 393-7219.

SALONS. 21-B

EDITINQ/Writing: Efficient, professional

help on papers 9nd thssss . Reaaonat)le

ratsa, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6196.

PERSONAL 10-A

RES^ARCH/WRITINQ assistance. All

demic sub^ecta. Profeesional, confidential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-6226.

GOOD DEALS ......7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono AccMsortot

A HI-FI
•election In West LA

lOl^ WetfwDod WNH, wmtmxMJ Vlijoe
Morv-tot. 9anv4pm (213)206-5160

SORORITY RUSH
INFORMATION

Rush registration forms may
be picked up by continuing
students in the Dean of
Students Office, 2224

Murphy.

Deadline is July
29.

ANYONE interested In tomUftg^a R^lrteeeh

meditation and/or rap group on campus?
Call Vimal 206«Oe6<467-7972

Come visit us for free consuifotion

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093BroxtonAve.
208-6300

SfMcial For Summer
$14.00 Man ]

]

$18.00 Woman

Males and females are
needed to promote sales of,

a r>ew product. Sales andi
marketlrig experience Is a|
plus, but not necessary.
HarKlsome commsskxi and
a very attractive rtKirketlno
plan. Please apply In personl
or call. 2412 Amster Ste. Bj
Torrance. 90505. (213)
534-5730.

FULL or Part-time nutritional consultant.

Up to $500 a week. Rapid advancement.
Monica 20e-2g34. ..^__
TEACH part-time. Salary (S-tO/hr. Re-
quired 20yrs. or older, a car. minimum lyr.

college and 1 1/2yrs. college or grad
school to go. Be available Mon-Thurs.
6-10pm plus 2-«pm 2 daysAveek. Work in

your own area. 15-20hrs/week during
school year and more during the summer.
CaH E.I.R. Dept. T. SS^TOO.

J^T'- "* *^-

EH
— ' - -r -
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APIS. FURNISHED.
:52f APTg- FURNt8HED 50-F HOUSING NEEDED mf ROOMMATES »f

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUSI
SUMMER RATES

SS?*^.^.^^,''?!!! ^^^- Fufo'sf^ single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $575 Brioht nnrt
Spockxjs. utilities Included. 644 Sndtalr. 82^43.

FOUR Male UCLA students, quiet,
dependable, need 2 bedroom dwelling by
0/15 or 10/1 within 2 mHes of campus. Up
to $800/mo. Call/Collect: John
(619)454-7064.

RESPONSIBLE, prolesalonal female wW
share with M/F non-smoker 2-plus-2 or
house. WLA to $400/mo. 470-1004.

I^ARQE, fumlihed single. Kttchen. stove,

refrig. Upetairs. $600/mo. Wi> 8264106.
0-6pm.

LARQE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilities included. $400/month.

1032 S. Bedfbrd St. CaH 477-6066.

WALK UCLA HOORAYItt Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202. 824-0243.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 6»
BEAUTIFUL Yoeemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend^veekly rates. 785-
OfWMVOTIU.

MAMMOTH Condo- 1 bdrm/1-1/4 bath,
fireplace, hot tubs. pod. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 week. Sandy 825-0218, 546-
2872.

T
jt^t^^^i.i.i.^i.i.i.^ta^^t^iiV

'

f

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcliff - singles, one arxJ
two bedrooms, furnished

«

and unfurnished. Pools.
{

spas, gyrr^. saufKi waterfall

»

and views. Convenient to*'
freeways. i

f

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717 f

Managed by Moss 3i Co. ;

Apartment: fully furnished. Wall-to-wall

carpet. Klng-eize bed. Slkiing glass doors.

5 minutes/beach. Carport, patio.
$400/month. 287-3605; 085-7304.

WALIcfO
SCHOOL

Spacious single arKi one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security

garage. Tower Apartments:
10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
available-478.483,51
and 516 Landfair. inqulpT'
at 516 Landfair Apt. #(1.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdm) 2 Bath near UCLA.
New carpet. Need two. $210 each. Brent
477-6486.

LARQE 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. Rve
minutes from UCLA. $350. plus utilities.

478-8371 . evenings.

MAL£ law school grsduate seeks male or
female graduate student to share conve-
niently located WLA apartment.
$400/montft. iviirable Aug. 1. Qreat
amenities- call for details! 820-0356.
8-10pm only, please.

RESPONSIBLE male, share/sub-lease lux-

ury, furnished apartment. Walk to campus.
$40S460S/month. Marc. 206-3680.

SHARE fumished 2-bdrm, 2-bath apt.

Professk>nai/Qrad preferred. $360 1st and
last. Inc. util. 470-5047.

WESTWOOD beautiful 2-bedroom, 2-bath.

Short-term immediately. Fall optk>n. Share
w/professkmal attending Qrad school.

$100/week.474-0684.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

Short-term on-campus housing

available at HERSHEY HAa
$l4.00/nlght, share,

^ $28.00/nlght.

own room. Call 825-3691

$500. Fumished one bedroom. Near
UCi^. shopping. Available now - Sept. 15.

1387Mk<vale. 454-6g11.
'

$650 Modem effidehcy/toft. Air. laundry,

balcony, security, parking. 565
Qayley/UCLA. (213)824-0836.
(213)838-1646.

APTS. UNFURNISHED ....52-F

CLOSE TO UCLA

I

Fumished and unfumistv

led singles. one
Ibedroono^ pne and den.

|Pool, potlos, air

I

conditioning.

415Gayley
208-6735

Managed by Moss & Co.

FROM $606. Brentwood 2-bedroom/2 bath.

Large. By appointment IMonday-Friday.

11726 Mayfield. 271-6811.

LIFESTYLE- Lh^ on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch. 2 private dubs. One
studkHis, meltow woman only, $450.
456-643S.

WLA Condo $660 new school. 1-bedroom.
Hove, refrlgei alut, carpets, drapee. aecurl-
ty building, quiet, near bus. 307-9757.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Carpets, drapee. 2 car

Ovage. BakxHiy. No peU. $70G/mo.
Palms. 838-77e8.

1680.- 2 bedroom. 1-1/2 Bathe. Stove.
^Wrigerator. Carpets. Drapee. Laundry.
Near bus. Air cond. 838^)305.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumished and unfur-
nished one and two
bedroonns. Pool,
elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634h

MdfXKied by Moss & Co.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

QUIET, beautiful neighborhood-18 rooms,
8 bedrooms. 1 block south Wilshire. west
Western, near transportation. $2500.
474-2662.

SAf^A MONICA BEACH HOUSE. 1/2

bk>ck to ocean, elegantly fumished. 3
bedroom. 2 bath. yard. $1750/month.
Available Sept. -June. 472-6512.
(Qrad/faculty preferred.)

TWO Cute one bedroom houses: $580.
$725. between Wilshire, Santa Montea
Blvds. 1 1/2 miles UCLA, beach. Walk
buses, shopping. Both 3/4 fumished.
Yards. 828-4634 (8-Oam; after 6pm).

$750., 2 bedroom. 1 bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportatkMi. evenings 30S-
1440, 470^188.

$050. 3 miles from UCLA. 2-bedrooms.
2\4-baths. patk), indudaa washer/dryer.

Available August-April. /Mso available for

shared occuparny. 478*3881

.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

BEAUTIFUL view in Padfte Palisades.

private bedroom/bath, garden/patio,

mature, educated person preferred.

non-emoker, $400^iegotiable. 454-3166.

ONE bedroom in four bedroom Malibu

houee. all extras. Ctoee to beach/UCLA.

$337.50/mo. 46»-6380. evenings.

3 malee, 2 females wiH shars large 6
bedroom deooralor-deeigned Playa Del

Rey houee. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country

Mtchen. beama. oak fkx>rs. sundeck,

garden. $2SOhno. 827-2710.

$300 plus utN. Room & bath A kitchen in

spactoue lownhouee. Santa Moriica (at

Montana- bua/shopplng). Share with pro-

feeakNial woman, 1 student. Female,

non-emoker. Avail. Aug. 15. 463-8606.

HOUSE FOR SALE.... 5S-F

BEVERLY Olen Canyon. Charming nis6c

houae. 2-bednx>ms. 2-balha large IMng
room wimreplaoe. Hot tub/mm. Oarage

w/amall dark room, sink. $102,500.

w/excellent a$aumable loan. Owner:

QREAT flrsl home, 10 minulaa from UCLA.

Spanish, well appokHed. 3 bedrooma, t

i3/4 balhs. aN appNanoes, seller mottxalad;

asking $160,000. Cai Janice or Karen

680-1561. :
-

,

• v^ -r-

RESPONSIBLE UCLA Graduate student
seeks room in house or house-sitting
position in exchange for experienced
tennis lessons or light senHoes. 446-2773.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

FURNISHED room and private bath,
female only, eight kitchen prtvelegee. 1

mile from UCLA, must be quiet, mature
type, ideal for mad student. $275
475-6156.

FURNISHED room; kitchen and laundry
privileges. Female student preferred. $200.
308-0667 (eves).

PRIVATE and double rooms. 18-room
house. Wilshire-Westem. $2004300. Near
transportatkKi. immediate occupancy, quiet

neighborhood. 474-2662.

ROOM, ijath. Private antry. Bel Air

Estates. Kitchen. , laundry privaiages.

$3<Wrno. Available Sept.l 476-6246.

ROOM $300. Female student. Available

8/20. Kitchen, laundry privileges. No
smoking. Room in charming, big apt.

206-3504 after 7:00.

SANTA Monksa. walk beach/bus, kitch-

en/laundry privileges, nor>-smoker. refer-

ences, 2 rooms/baths available.
$300/each. 454-3103.

Profeeek>nal Female Roommate wanted.
Own room. $l35/mo. Non-emoker. Pool.
Available now. Qreatt Call Val/Nina
560-5726.

RESPONSIBLE female wiH ehare with
same. Bright, spackMje 2 pHia 2 WLA apt.

$380 plus utilities. Evss. 478-7404.

ROOMMATE wanted w/bedroom in large
WLA Houee. KHchen, Laundry, Backyard.
etc. $350. CaH Scott 271-0243.

SHARE houee near UCi>/$275. Mature
grad or profeeak>nal only. Own bedroom;
washer, dryer; yard. Quiet. No pets.
Non-emoker. 204-4675 7pm-7:30am. or
leave message.

SUMMER Sublet/Fail opikm. Share large
fumished master w/female. Luxury con-
do-miracle mile. 24hr.
doorman/security/washer-dr
yer/pool/sauna/spa/tennis courts/cable
TV/Balcony view. Ck>se to campus.
8/1-0/30. $300/mo. OBO. 474-7187.

2 female roommates needed for fumished
2 bedroom/2 bath apartment. 306-1166.
evenings or 825-2018. days. Ask for Susie
or leave meesage.

SUBLET 66-F

FEMALE to share 2 bdrms. in S.M. Qrad.
pref. $28(Vmo. plus utU. Avail. 8/1-10/1

with option. 82M223 eves.

2nd Session Sublet. Qlenrock /kpartment.

Pemates preferrid. Fomttfied. Can 824-

4005.

CONDOS FOR SALE ST-F

SANTA Monica. Montana and 6th. one
bedroom, 1000 sq. ft., very sunny,
fireplace, by owner, $130.00. 305-7016.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

LEAVINQ town- Sacrfftoal Must seN this

weekl S.M. reduced to $120,500. Luxucy
2B0. 2BA Condo, security, Jacuzzi, fixed

aaaumable k)an. Open DeNy 1-6. 3218
Cotorado Ave. #10. Dial 15. By owner.
828-4000.

TELEVISIONS S6-H

BRAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Still in the box)

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up, and

option to buy -

Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prlcet'-"

CHILD CARE ;....90-l

INFANT Care. Mature experienced person.

Must drive. 3 days/week. 2-4 hrs/day pk»
some weekends, nights. References.
Nancy 006-7746.

1

INSURANCE. .91-1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcvcle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payrnents
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Ask for Ken

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

ROOMMATES 65-F

BEAUTIFUL, large apt. in Crescent
Heights and 3rd area, available now. Call

evenings 655-1666.

FEMALE roommate wanted for large 2
bedroom/1 bath unH in W.Hollywood
triplex. $280 plus half utilities. Security and
last required. Pami 651-5800.

FEMALE to share huge t>)MJroom in

spack)us apartment, hardwood floors.

sunny. Veteran Ave. $27S/mo. 206-0377.

NON-SMOKER to share VanNuys house
with pod. 2 bedroom/1 1/2 bath. $400/mo.
plus 1/2 utilKies. Available Aug. 1st.

473-3306 or 825-6536. Nancy.

A CONDO FOR YOU. A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
these culver aty luxurious condos ore lO mIn. to UCLA

2 bdr.. 2 batti. top fkxx unit -FEATURES Why rent? 1 bdr. top fk)or. Bkjg. has
pool. spa. rec. room. AsMme ksrge kxsn kikeview. Assume Hi kx3n at< 9.75%
at 10)4V $65.pOO CAU SIU FMID- $79.900. CAU NONA CRIIN 204-
MAN6M-1010. 5«77.

Roorrxxtes Dredml 2 bdr., 2 bat^ air 1 bdr. pkjs corwertible dea $87.500.
corxl., lap swImminQ, kjsh tarxtocapinQ, Hardwood fkxxs, mirrors. 10% down
assume 76K at 11.5 $89.000. CAU payment. CALL MU FRIIDMAN tSO-
NONA ORIIN 204-5477. 1010.

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY ft

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

daily bmin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical
Now it's convenient.

Required Information
.»

»

Name
i .ni ..«rr»niWii; ""•':

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFIBD ADS AIIB MOM-RBFUMI
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors.

,**v.l»W'fcl4»8y«
.

IIATISi

I day. I S words or less S3.00

Each additional word per day 20€

5 days, 1 5 words prjess. S 1 1 .25

Each additional word 75(t

DIADLlMli
t workirag day in advance ty 1 2 noon.

Pl<f—ii# cifch

'ASUCLA DAILY

Attn: Classified

]\2KH
308 Westwood Piaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

%^

4 I
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INSURANCE ; 91-1 SERVICES OFFERED. M^ TYPINQ 100-1 TRAVEL ...>....10W TRAVEL lOSJ

INSURANCE Wari W«'N bMl anyorw'i
prtoM or dont wwil your bminmt Sports
cvt. imiMpIo ticfcols. good drtvor db-
counts. RsquMt "Bruki Progrsm." 880-

4407.

MOVERS 04-1

L »

LuCia
Electrolysis

aUARANniD
MOViRS
Hon«$t

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-6597 Anytime

Permanent H^ir RoTioyal
European Faaab • Waxing

^^^Manicure ' Redicure

OD 208-8193 H
1015 CAYliY AVE..WESTWOOD ViiXAGE

HAVE truck wHI travel

noous Items mmS
hours. Jorry 391-«B67

Hauling miscaia-

deanout. 24

lephanT
Moving
667-2146

Apartments, Offices
Professional Service for Peanuts

SUPPORT Group for woman wtw oom-
puMvaly wwntX. Intagrated approach to

undarstandng. nianaging aating behavior.
479-3361.

WRITINQ-EDITINQ asslatanca. M7K.. pro-

ofreading; organization, help with style,

dartty. grammar. Steve 390-1891.

TUTORING. .90-1

HELEN. Jim, and Son Movers. Low fixad

prioa. Small and big Joba. CaN anytime.
828-9328

MOVINQ-Call us firM for lowest rate

available. Completely aquipped. axperi-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1108.

SERVICES OFFERED 90-1

ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beautiful
portfolio photos at affordable pricea. RJ.
208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. CaH
257-6005 or message 2S4-302S.

EDITINQ AND WRITINQ ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organizations. Experienced; M.A. in

English; Robert Tlyis. 451-3670.

EDITINQ/Word Processing: Author helps
clarify your ideas and present w/power.
Qrammar. continuity, style.
Books-theses-articles-proposals. Elizabeth
Brenner/(21 3)392-6677.

ProfesskxKrts & Students:

CASH IN ON THE FUTURE
o BMnguoi Degree. We teach

budneit and technlcai Sponiih Concen-
trated prooromt. Low Rotec

EXECUTIVE TUTOMNe 6664419/479^0403

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish 01 dean your txird. »em*-«on
and sort contact lerues whie you wait.
Return your contacts to "Hk© new" condl-
tkxx Feel arxJ tee tMtter.
Dr. Vogol. 1132 Wostwood Blvd. 208-3011
VaSdatod ParWng - 20% Off With TNs Ad

PRUSTATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professtonal help from published author
with Joumaiism Master's. Dtok 208-4353.

HELP for users of DBASEII. SuperCate, or
CP/M. Training, debugging or on-call
assistance. David 472-7440.

HOUSEPAINTINQ-Prompt completwn on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall
paper removal. Numerous faculty rofer-
ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of di8sertatk>ns.
theses, manuscripts, transcripttons. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.
479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing
.
Assistance - for . that writing project not
working for you. 399-2037.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP'
WRITINQ-EDITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-
demte subjects. Professranal. confkjemial.
11322 Idaho Ave #206, W.L.A.477-8226.

SELF-PUBLISH your book with TEKNEK.
Save money on type, photos, printing.

(213)882-7122. ask for Bridget.

-_ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASLCLA (iRAPHIC SFRVICFS
I.N KERCKHOFF HAIL
M'F8:J0.5:30 • 206-84 3 3

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended by French dapt. Beginners
and advanced students. 874-0934.

TUTOR: Economkx, Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.
660^11.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR lessons- Experiended concert
artiat. reaaonable rates, private lessons,
beginners accepted. Beveriy HIHs area.
Gregg 273-3879. (leave messages: 560-
8349).

PIANO lessons geared to indhrkJuals'
learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from USC School
of Muste. 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath. projectk)n. relaxed throat.
Call: 836-2035.

TYPING .100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Wekx)me
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.
Comer Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPINQ- Theaes.
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

BEAUTIFUL TYPINQ. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertatk>ns,
papers, resumes; tape transcriptions,
correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

WOftDPftOCESSINO
DItwftallons. ThMM, Term tapers, Scripts,
Resumes. AppMcatkHM, Edltlr>o. LeocH.
Mwacol. Stotlstlcol. EquoMons, &iQ*wer-
Ino. TronscrlpHorw. N»ar Campus.

SPCCIAL RB'ETmVE LETTERS 85 CWTS
J98-0455 or 391-

BETTER Quality gets resultsi Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive tetters,

resumes. dissertatk>ns. etc. Linda 204-
0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally
kx»tk>n or UCLA drop off. 345-5417.

Word processing servlna West LA
arxl Santo Monica. Advanced
equipment, eicperienced staff,

professkxxal environment. Tt>eses,

papers, propx)sals. reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
fTKJlng. Low rates for students. PES
Offk^e Sendees. 450-1800

PANDA Typing Sen^ksaa is

Inexpenaive. and In the Valley. We deliver.

tool 986^387 evenings.

PfK)FES8IONAL typing. Degree papers,

ertidea. etc. Engliah/Spaniah. Careful,

prompt, beautiful work. Highly expert-

enoed. Rita 396-9880.

RELAX. IN type H tor you. Faat ft chai^.

Cii me. 39M647; 827-1461

.

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
aecretary. Phone 474-6264.

NewTorK .

CNcago.

.

Seattle .

MtamI . . .

Mmkx>aty
LoTKlon
RankfUrt/DussekJorf
Pons
Brussels

Arrtsterdam
HongKong
Tokyo
SkJney.
TelAvh^

from|S7f
fromillO
fromftAf
fromf176
fromuit
from f|7f
from! •4*
from (6f9
from 43*
from : Vf%
from 70S
from
from
from
from
from |«80
from MSf
fromms
from $249

EXPERT TYPINQ: Reporte-theses tenn
papers-Kfissertatk>ns. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student diacounts. MRS. RNN 786-8742.

RUTH 206-5449. On campus,
diaeeriations. Library approved Hat. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

TYPINQ Large and mah Joba. AcadSmto.
legal, psychiatric, busineas, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, dissertatknts; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia. 278-0386; 276-9471.

TYPINQ... 77 centa/page. Fast. CaH:
Barbara Calhoun: 93&O101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPINQ by word prooeaaing- profeeakxMd.

personalized aervlce. Quk:k. easy sditing.

Offk^e: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-
5098. .

WORD Processing. Experienced and
professkxial. We type term papers, theses,

manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate.
Call/Marta/472-9483.

YOU need mel Typing, word processing.
Fast turnaround. Studem diacount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words UnNmited
857-0125.

rUH libNi •lul-l

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasiryg
390-8647 anytime i;^

Acopulco. 6 days Ind. ak
Honokjkj. 8 day pkg. . . .

Puerto Voikirta, 8 day pkg.

CALL 20a-4444
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6AU YEAR

ASM
TOURSATRAI^EL
10929 Weybum Ave^ Westwood

I
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

LA. to New York. Orte-wsy plane tk:ket

$195.00. Contact DavM Corina Rm. 1036
Dykstra Hall or leave meaaage 825-6451

.

ONE way airplane tk:ket from LA-NY and
Conn. ValM until Aug.-24. $199.00. Klyoahi

Kurata. Leave message 825-5451.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE

r
I

I

I AMSTERDAM . . *7SS

I FRANKFURT . . . *t99

I
LONDON '689

ASIA SO PACIFIC
I
PARIS ^809

I

I
BANGKOK..
HONG KONG

I SYDNEY
I TOKYO •695
I

*899
*655

Also many other destlna-

I tions. Eurail pass. Brltrail
pass. !nt1 Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and ~

'

more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Ai»«., lA.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ir
TRAVEL losg

—

SEETHE US A
TREK
AMERICA
TOUR

>4SUCL4/^

PER DAY

25 de$tlnation$
6week$
lnclude$ rneaU, camping
Tran$portatlon by bu$
Mo$t Qdmlulon prlce$

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9-5:30

A-4evel AckenTKan Union
Prtoes tUblect to change wHhout noMce-. tmlled ovakMNy

DRIVE or have your car drtwan. U.8A and
Canada. Oapandable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 WMahke.

r

Newspapen
don't litter

People do

AUTOS FOR SALE..... 112-K

FIAT '76 128 wagon, red. exoaNant
condltton. AM/FM caaaette. roofrack,
original owner. $180Q/bbo. Day 867-7375.
eveaTWaakaods 66fr4512.

FORD Fiesta Qhia 79. Air oondltkming.
metallk: si^er- excellent conditkxi. Original
owner. 472-6963. Make offer.

Leaving the country, Ford Granada 4-door.
1979 Model, power-ateering, electric wki-
dowa.etc. Best offer. 274-0330.

MUST saN: Dodge CoK '73. 4-ipaad,
radials. AM/FM.. vary reliable. $1100. or
beat ofter. 39»6964.

MUST seN: 1974 VW TWng. oonvaflible.

good body and top, AM/FM caaaette. new
windows, mns well, beat offer W9r $2500.
659-3875 Sonny.

PORSCHE 914. 2.0 liters. Red. Excellent
conditton. $5700/obo. 471-1 147/evenings.
weekends.

VOLVO 244 DL Wagon. 1979. White.
Excellent condition. Original owner.
AM/FM cassette. $7200. 557-2268.

VW RABBIT. 1976. Red. Excellent condi-
tkm. Original owner. AM/FM cassette.

$2000. 557-2268.

1980 CeNca ST Coupe, 39K. sunroof, ak*.

am/Tm cassette. 5-speed. si^er. $5,450.
Call 553-5127.

1970 Maverick. 6-cyllnder, auto.. P/B. P/S,
leOK mi. $350. Call Terry 388-9549

1973 Toyota Corolla stk:k shift. Good
conditton and great transportatkKi car.

$Q0O. Call 657-5596.

1976 Camaro. Automatk:, fully toadedr
AM/FM cassette, mags, sheepskins.
$3000/obo. Call 39(M142. leave message.

i

New Summer Bruin {
Deadlihes: •

Clas^fedLineAd: ^~:^
One working day In ad- •

vance by 1 2 noon. •

Classified Display Ad: J
Two working days in ad- }
vance by 4 p.m. •

•
Classified Ads are Non- •
Refundable. J

FAST, expert typing servk:e $l/page.
iTheees. dissertatk>ns. reports, etc. Call

I June, evenings 426-5201.

I

JOB RESUMES- PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING AND FORMATTING. FAST AND
ACCURATE. THOROUGHLY EXPERI-
ENCED. 272-0818.

^

LET JUNE DO ITI Expert word proceea
ling/typkig: reports, theees, reaumaa. cor-

raspondance. etc. 839-6662. (Pakna-WLA).

MA. English providea Typ-
ing^ditingCounaeNng for your paper. Do
It rightl 395-7130.

'No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
[diskettes for faat. eaay correctk>ns.

*

it

*
*
*
it

it

*

*

*

attention
Campus Clubs and Organizations

THE
STUDENT DIRECTORY

WANTS
YOUR

NUMBER
:

PlaaM eaU 8S8-S161 formm iafamatioa (ask for latcnud Dbplav)

it

*

*
*

*

*
*
*
*
e
e
e
e
*
*

*

JSL

NYSP
Continued from Page 16

Along with the counselors,

the coaches are an important

part of the program, t*We're
committed to teaching the

children how to compete in a

variety of sports,** said Bob
Hertenstein, one of the
coaches. "We also instill the

feeling of success in the kids,

improve their self-image, and
prepare them for the highly

competitive world."

Stephens, a graduate assis-

tant coach for the UCLA
football team, also teaches the

children respect. "Learning to

respect a football coach can
be applied to learning to

respect other adults."

But the value of the NYSP
can probably best be
explained by the children

themselves.

"I really like it. I learned to

respect the environment, not

to hurt trees, and I got to see

some TV people," said Clif-

ford Jones, a 13-year old from
Gardena.

"I learned various styles of

swimming and I learned why
people take druss. I think my
counselor is reafly good," said

Mauryon Douglas from In-

glewood. Chievers Johnson
and Jerrod Townes agreed
that they were .having fun.

Chievers explained, "Today I

learned to dribble the
basketball with my left hand."
Townes said that ne especially

liked the basketball and
swimming. "It's worth my
time," he concluded, "it's

boring at home."
While the program ends

this Friday, Parish is already

looking forward to next year.

"We plan to have a national

program at UCLA where Idds

from across the country can
come to see some of the
Olympic training and maybe
some of the competition."

Anderson named

SoCal Athlete of

Month for June
Mark Anderson, former

UCLA decathlete, has been
named Southern California's

Athlete of the "Month for June
by the First Interstate Bank
Athletic Foundation Awards
Board.

Anderson won the Athletics

Congress decathlon champion-
ship at Drake Stadium in June
with a total of 8,152 points

and qualified for the World
Championships in Helsinki,

Finland in August.
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Soft Contacts

Jpo9 PAIR
SLEEP-IN LENSES
•nd TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

t:^'*'^ $189
SUNGLASSES BY Vu«m«,
Dior, Ponche Carrcra, Ray
Ban, etc.

302 1 Santa

Written

Money B^k
Guarantee

INCLUDES FITTING,
CAREKrr,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Seme day tervice on
moat contact*, all

types of contacts

fitted.

.Monica Blvd., Sanca Monica 829-9839
Masiercharge ^ Visa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

WANTED
HA'JIM BUSINESS BUINJIGEB 1983-84

Dedicated, outgoing person with many ideas
Experience helpful but not necessary

Prime opportunity to g2dn a business background and
journalistic knowledge
Work Study available

For more information call Jerry at 825-6280*
or stop by B3I112E.

Featuring the
Aerobic ritness
World's BMt
Instructors

WOW!
Brand Nama Body
at Dtecount Prfc«t

15% Off Usted Pricea
Buy 2 Leotards
Oef20HOff

ist Class

Free

with this ad

Special

Student

Price.

1020 Westwood Blvd. 208-5691
TWT-r

trijE trinter iBox
\;^K>x

'

Est. 1928
• EOKOLPIN. SR.

PROP,

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00- SAT. 9^- SUN. 1 1-4

RELAX ^"Switch to a pipe."
3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

|A true pipe smoker does not inhale.
Come in for oUr ••

'free instruction

brochure.

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES" •

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
828-451

1

828-4512

orighval

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd. , Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado. Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd. , Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

i''.-»Y-l

«~.

SUMMER
BRUIN

Mondays & Thursdays

June 27 - Aug. 29

Call for advertising info.

825-2161 ll2iCH.

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWpOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hilgard Ave

corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wifshire West Plaia

1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wllshire/Westwood Blvd

4794M14 475-3264

•• i^i

i

AUTOS FOISAlf .112.K MITOSFimSttE m* KOES (HBIEO.. 11H "°«"^'™°"» '"-^ *"*" BWa'WaT. «<
AMC HoTTMl 1970. 75M miM only. Rune
OTMt Qood trantpoitatfon. MiMt Ml.
»700. 837-7888.

BUICK '80 8kytarfc-4<y<.. 4'door. flick.

•Iw. tunraof. n«y^MMp«niiOn. air. orlg.

*^wityowntd. 28M. $4400. (213>a83-72S6.

0AT8UN 310. 1880, one owntr iMlydrlw.
low rnMMQ*. 46mpg, 4-ipd. A1. $3300.
478-7883.

,
— '

EXCB'TIOMAL 188 CliM QT/LB. 5-

• •PMd, air. lunfoof, Qindriphoiiit ttnffm

MM. 48K. 86J86iobo. Lmw«
461-0484.

1977 Oodg* TriKlMman Van. Stick-ahm.

new paint, and dutch. $3600. CaN days.

187B vw

1887 OMnin PU11
84000.4764348.

AMf^M

|on. $700. 881-0884, a^iawlng^

1877 Maroury Monareh irir-condMonln0.

P^'^'^Mflmifn^ powar-britea, AMMFM,
•jvm. nm 8paa. 88,000 mlaa. $2i5Qliobo!
<Mii 8848B88.

1877 MQ MHdoaC Convwiibla. pood
**(«:tMnical condMon. tM aooaaaodaa.
jOMMalaa. $$000. or baal ollv. Lydta m
»^088 or 47»8488.

1977 VW RabM 4 OR. HMtteok. 4
ipMd. Claan. Qood oondMon. 2700 obo
488-1818.

72 Fdfd Pinto- 2000oc angina. BtaupunM
atarao. naw tiraa, original ownar.
aulomatte. Baat OWar. 20»8133. ,

*73 Audi Fox- aukunalic. aurwoof. oomolala
WmymM rWOfWO, l^DMt 0000 OUfKIRlUn,

$100Qtobo. 66»3307.

74 Capri 4 apd. 8 eyi.. 81.000 nW..mual

aa8 iwwwadh8aiyt $1800#obo. 207'0083.

77 Hwwta CMC HB. air. FM/AM. good
oond., $2000. 828-1838.

*79 Flal 124 SpMar ConvartM^mint
oondWon, low mNaaga. Aaldng $8,000.

M-f-«276-8473/wfcanda-82l -7403-Connia
or Mary.

BiCYCLES FW UlE 113-K

UNfveOA lOapaad. Muayo Sport 23 Inch,

fad, Inimaoulato oondNton. $160. obo.

VACATION- Approximataty 1-2 waaka.

Aug. 1-16. Yosamita. Colorado-
timWtocatt<y flaxibjt- ahara paa. 826-4025.

VW CORNdi 117^

'71 VW Statkxi wigon. Cxoa8ant condmon.

Hmt cMch and brakaa. $1800. Ooug
826-8662 or 202-0883

FURNUUflE. .12i4.

iAUV
UMATC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

WINOQUOER SaittK>at. Qannan import.

Complata with daggarboard. Uka
$895. obo. 477-6493.

Camera HI Pi & Video
1025 Weilwood Blvd.

Wettwood Vloae
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 208-5150

CLASSIPMD ADS

fil$yi

Laavlng tha oounlry. Admiral liroatOaa

fridga. 17.6cu.ft.. 2-cofor 18"
Q . E . -t a I a V i a i o n a . plus

274-0880.

OAK wai unit. 72x80x18. $280.00. Oak
platform bad. haadboard, drawara
$360.00. 9844022.

CYCLES^GOOTERS
Rm SALL

mSCEUiMfiOUS. 1»L

.114-K

1980 Honda 200 12300ml.

CaB Maig 884^888.

L£AVINO-THE-COU»lTRY SALEI EVERY-
THMQ MUST QOtn Pwt atic

ifon 8 braaa bad,

MiBnan appaanoaa, wm.
Bargahi prioaa. Cai 477-6333.

With 132 ckjssifkxitkxis. Bruin

Ckisslflad has something for

EVERYONE. .

CoR ua— we'll have a ckJSSificxitkMi to

suit YOUR NEED8.

825-2221 825-2222
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&[?DaDm sports torn timmermann, editor

education give brigliter

summer to inner-city children
National Youth Sports Program teaches fun, fundamentals

By Jeanne Bernstein

At the Paris Olympics in the summer of 1924,
Vincent Richards won the men's individual lawn
tennis title and Helen Wills won the women's title.
The two, representing the United States, were the
last Olympic tennis champions. After 1924, tennis
was discontinued as an Olympic sport by the
International Olympic Committee.
Now it is 1983, and a new^stadium is being built

on the UCLA campus to house the reemergence of
-tennis in the 1984 Olympics, but with a few
changes. The sport will only be played as an
exhibition; the winners won't receive medals and
theif names won't appear on the official records;
and the athletes don't necessarily have to have
amateur status. That is, as long as the United States
Tennis Association and the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee can agree on anything.

According to Lindsay Chaney, deputy press
secretary for the LAOOC, host cities for the
Olympics have traditionally been allowed to suggest
sports for exhibition that they feel are repre-
sentative of their country. Once they are approved
by the IOC, they may be included as part of the
Cames. Los Angeles has chosen tennis and baseball
as its exhibition sports.

In order to officially ihstallla new sport, a
majority vote is needed of the 89 members of the
IOC. At their meeting in New Delhi, India, iSStlier
this year a decision was reached regarding tennis.
Tennis will be an exhibition sport in 1984 and wiU
become a medal-winning sport in 1988, at the
Cames in Seoul, Korea.

Still, it took the LAOOC a while to discover that
this decision had been made. Chaney was surprised

By Aladdin Ossorio

Frank Stephens, a football coach with the
National Youth Sports Program, was trying to think
of a way of explaining the value of the NYSP.

"Lonnie," said Stephens, offering an example,

ack in the Olympics,
may taice some time

to hear of it and admitted that he had not yet been
informed of the decision.

As an exhibition sport in '84, tennis won't award
medals and the results won't become part of the
official records. But other than that, the athletes
participating will be treated the same as the other
Olympians.

According to Chaney, 32 men and 32 women
will compete for the individual titles. No doubles
events are planned. However, the USTA is under
the impression that only 16 men and 16 women will
be participating.

The USTA and the LAOOC can't agree on other
numbers, either. The USTA is under the impression
that two men and two women will represent the
U.S, while the LAOOC maintains that there can be
up to four men and four women representatives
from America. Meanwhile, the individual national
governing bodies for tennis will nominate two men
and two women from their own countries to
complete the field. No one yet is sure which
countries will be participating in Olympic tennis.

Luckily, both organizations agree on the
eligibility rules. All competitors, amateur or
professional, must be 20 years of age or younger.
Chaney said that the age limit is being put on both
groups so as not to make a distinction between
amateurs and professionals.

The USTA and the LAOOC both agree that the
USTA will be choosinff^the U.S. team. But their
opmions differ as to what method will be used.
Chaney believes that World Junior Ranking will be
the criteria used and he insists that his information
is the most up-to-date. Collins, though, said, "As
far as we're concerned that (the meUiod) has not
been decided."

The L08 Angeles Tennis Center west of Pauley PavlHon will kx)k like this when it's ready for the 1984 Olympics.

"was a natural leader, but he never listened to the
things I told him. And because he never listened,
he'd foul things up. But now he's learned to listen
to others and to respect others, and now he really is

a leader."

Lonnie's case is not unique. He iJs just one of the
320 inner-city children taldng part in the National
Youth Sports Program this summer at UCLA. "The
program is designed to bring inner-city kids 10 to
16 years old into an area where they can learn
about different sports, about nutrition and health,
their bodies and their culture," said Charles Parish,
UCLA Assistant Director af Athletics and NYSP
director.

The NYSP is not limited to UCLA. It is a
nationwide jprogram funded primarily by the
National CoUegiate Athletic Association and the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Community Services. About 52,000
inner-city children are expected to participate in
the program nationwide this summer. The diildren
attending the UCLA NYSP come mainly from
South Los Angeles. Other local NYSPs are being
held at USC, Cal Poly Pomona, Cal State
Dominguez Hills, Cal State Los Angeles, and
Compton College.

But the program is not entirely athletic. In
addition to using UCLA athletic facilities to learn
fundamentals in sports ranging from basketball to
karate, the children learn a^ut themselves and
their culture. • '

*The children see films about drugs and
nutrition, receive education about personal health
and careers, and hear a number of guest speakeis,"
said Deborah Thurston, the Cultural Enrichment
Coordinator for the program and a member of
UCLAs women's basketbfdl team. So far, speakers
have included Ricky Bell of the Creen Bay Packers
and former Dodger pitcher Don Newcombe.

Like many on Uie NYSP staff, Thuiston is a
UCLA athlete. "I was once in a program like NYSP

;

in East St. Louis, and it meant a lot to me tiien,^
said Thurston. ?The NYSP is beneficial in exposing
the kids to different sports and providing insight
into the athletics and academics needed to get into
college. I want them to learn about themselves and
their culture and be able to apply it in the everyday
world."

Another benefit that NYSP children receive is

health care and health training. "Each child is

given a physical at the beginning of the program,"
said NYSP nurse Mary Brown. "If poor health is
found, the child's mother is contacted and given
information about how to treat the problem. If thef_
parent is unable to help, usually because of
financial reasons, then we look up a health facility
in their area and direct them to it.

Counselor Walter Shockley, a junior high school
Physical Education teacher, is particularly im-
pressed with the NYSP and thinks UCLA is an
excellent spot to have it.

"UCLA has the greatest facilities around along
with a beautiful campus. And all the counselors
and comhm are very patient with the kids. I think
that the major benefit to the kids is in the exposure
to a college campus. No member from many of
these kid's families has ever been to coUeg^, the kids
need the exposure, need to see the reality of it, and
when they see UCLA on television they can say
Hey, I've been there!"

Gontinued on Page 15
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Poke caled on JDL membeis

during HIekponsorad
By Jeanie Kim

Ten members of the
Jewish Defense League
disrupted a New Jewish
Agenda meeting featuring
speaker Meir Pa'il at the
University Religious Con-
ference/Hillel building
Thursday evening, July 21.

Members of tne New
Jewish Agenda called Uni-
versity of CaHfomia Police
Department officers twice
during the speech — at
7:50 p.m. and 9:28 p.m. —

^^ I ;^ ; H

asking them to remove the

JDL members. Officers
advised the JDL members
to leave, but made no
arrests.

In his ^)eech, Pa'il, a
founder of the Peace Now
organization in Israel, ap-
parently advocated relin-

quishing the West Bank
area and the Gaza Strip to

the Palestinian Liberation
Organization in order to

attain peace, angering JDL
head Irv Rubin, who was

Continued on Page 3
Mk

Future of department up in aii

Chalr^s death leaves journalism floundering here
By Cynthia Martinez,

Staff Writer

The future of fall quarter
journalism classes and the
entire journalism program
remains uncertain after the
death of the program's only
remaining full-time professor,
Walter WUcox, on July 17.

A decision concerning fall

quarter's classes and the pro-
gram's outcome is undecided
at this point, and probably
will be announced when fall

Quarter nears, Vice Provost of
the College of Letters &

Science Gerald Kissler, said.

**We were all shocked at the
news of his (Wilcox) death,
and we have not had a chance
to make any new plans for fall

quarter yet," Kissler said.

Once the new L & S dean
in th^ humanities . division,
Herbert Morris, has been
informed of the facts and
arguments in the journalism
department issue, a decision
concerning the entire program
will be confirmed, Kissler
said. He added he had **no

idea" about the program's
future outcome.

L & S Provost Ray Orbach
and Dean Morris will discuss

"^the future use of Wilcox's now
vacant position and salary,

Kissler said. Wilcox was the
journalism and speech de-
partment chairman.
"They will make a decision

whether that position will go
back to the program," he
added.

Returning Wilcox's vacant
position and salarv to the
journalism department is not
automatic because the position
may be re-allocated to another

Continued on Page 6

wraps
in NRC relicensing hearings
By Robina Luther

, UCLA concluded its case before the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Atomic Safety and
Relicensing Board Monday after six days of
testimony which saw the university attempt to
prove the inherent safety of the Boelter Hall
research reactor.

The NRC's technical staff, a separate
fact-finding sector of the NRC, will support
the relicensing in its testimony starting next
week.
The NRC granted intervener ^atus to the

anti-nuclear Committee to Bridge the Gap,
which made the group a party in the
relicensing hearings. CBG will be allowed to

present its case before the hearings conclude in
October.

"In our opinion, the university has not met
its burden to show that the reactor is

inherently safe," CBG spokesman Steve
Aftergood said.

UCLA's lawyer in the case, William
Cormier, said the testimpny of his expert
witnesses proved the react<Sr "inherently safe."
He said if UCLA can prove the reactor is

inherently safe — that it will automatically
shut itself off when there is potential for an
accident — then the hearings will not have to
explore what the potential is for an accident
to occur at UCLA.

Continued on Page 4
REACTOR — Professor Ivan Cattan, director of the UCLA research and
training nuclear reactor stands up top keeping an eye on operations.

Chemical dependencies: Facts and mytlis explored
Peer group atmosphere can cause
drinking problems, researcher says
By Ayele Dagne

"Competitive drinking," a term often associated with fraternities ^rid other
peer groups, rarely occurs in actuality, a researcher told an audience of 300 at

Ackerman Grand Ballroom last Thursday.
"Participants are not vying with each other to see who can drink everyone

else under the table, though there may be good-natured joking about
differential capacity," said Research Associate in the Division of Social Sciences

at UC Santa Cruz Theodore Graves.

"The goal, clearly, is to maintain roughly the same level of intoxication

among all participants, and therefore the same level of vulnerability," Graves
added.

Addressing the topic "Dimensions of Cultures,** Graves was one of the

speakers in UCLA Extension'^s week-long Fourth Annual Institute on Alcohol
and Drug Problems. .

Graves said there is a lack of understanding of what role alcohol plays

socialization. As a result, alcohol therapy fails to treat non-Western and
working-class alcoholics, he said.

"If we understand that we are dealing not with a single behavior, excessive

alcohol consumption, however, but with a whole matrix of inter-connected

behaviors which form the warp and woof of a total life adaptation, we will

recognize that our task is far

more formidable than we had
supposed," Graves said, ad-

ding, "But we will also be
equipped to address it more
intelligently."

Graves said peer drinking

groups are social and recre-

ational and alcohol is used to

promote an enjoyable at-

mosphere in many cultures.

**In New Zealand as

elsewhere, the *pub' is proba-

bly the most important work-
ing man's club. Men from all

ethnic groups come there to

be with their friends. Their ^
alcohol consumption is a «fe

by-product of their socializa-

tion," Graves, who did some
of his research in New
Zealand, added.

He also said that peer

Continuecl on Page 5

Cocaine marketing snowballs,
making less available to more
By Susan Neben

Two hundred people gathered in Ackerman Grand Ballroom last Friday
morning to discuss the marketing trends of a product not usually talked about
in board rooms of major marketing firms — cocaine.

Dr. Alan Brovar, Beverly Glen Hospital director of training, spoke about
recent trends of cocaine abuse as part of a week-long program called the
Institute on Alcohol and Drug Abuse by UCLA Extension.

Brovar, a teacher at the National Institute on Drug Abuse, said cocaine has
now become available on the streets in half and quarter gram Quantities.
Before, it was available only in whole grams. This trend, he added, has
allowed for more people to buy cocaine since it is cheaper and more readily
available when sold in smaller amounts.

Broyar also said that distibution techniques have become more advanced,
allowing a wider distribution range. For instance, he said people, teenagers in
particular, are using citizens band radios to set up meeting points for the sale of
the drug.

Los Angeles has some of the lowest potency cocaine available in the country,
Brovar said. Los Angeles dealers are ladng the product with synthetic drugs
such as Tetracaine, Litocaine and Novacaine, which are readily available and
make the actual cocaine go farther, making more money for the dealer.

Brovar also discussed ways
in which the substance iis

ingested. Inhalation through
the nose is the most popular.
Another form of ingestion is

free-basing, which involves
separating the chemicals used
in making the street cocaine,
so onlv the pure cocaine is

left. This pure cocaine is then
vaporized so that it can be
inhaled through the lungs.

Free-basing, Brovar said,
allows for a greater high»,
since the lungs do not have
the same self-defense mecha-
nism that is located in the
nose. The nose dialates after a
certain level of ingestion,

clodns the blood ves^ and
not allowing any more cocaine
to pass into the blpoi The
lungs do not Tiave this method
of dialatipn, Brovar said.

I' :--r-3* «.• '
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CPR classes designed to give a Ixeatfi of life here
By BaitMra Daute

Of

ao

fifteen people who
ceraiec Mrrata

1979, onJy

lU ^>^ oy uamga lor Vie

la flMay iinrinrwi. Urge
CBMMdi —le present, but no

one was able to do anything

to save them, UCLA
Cardiopulmonary Resuscita-

tsoo program mtpervisor Jane

Saadberg said.

As a result, the CPR
prop-am here is teaching

people how to administer

CPR^ a procedure which may
haw javed the victims.

CFR is a technique used to

sustain a cardiac

victim until paramedics
arrive or until the victim is

taken to a hospital where

drugs and further treatment

can be administered,
Sandberg said.

. , , ,

The CPR prr>gram, which is

sponsored by tfu? UCLA De-

partment of Community
Safety, the UCLA Emergency

Medicine Center and the

Mark TajKjr Center for Health

Enhancement, offers free CPR
classes to members of the

UCLA community as well as

to others, Sandberg said.

Statistics indicate that

knowledge of CPR is not as

great in Los Angeles as it is in

other cities, Sandberg said. In

Seattle, for instance, 30
percent of the population is

trained in CPR, while in West

Los Angeles only 3 percent of

the population knows the

technique, " Sandberg said.

=Dukejestores mountains conservancy fund
By Sm {jndmom. Assistant News Edttof

Gov. George Deukm^ian restored foil

fuiKiing for the Santa Monica Mountains
CoQservancv Hmrsday, Julv 21, after

petitions with a total of 61,000 signat«tf»
poured into his office in stxpport of the
agenc>'.

Deukmejian eliminated the con-
servancy's entire $5 millioa bud]^ in his

original proposal, but iwppoit for the
conservancy from bipartisan political

coalitions, homeowner organi2uitions and
oonser\'ation groups apparently dianged
his miiyi.

Other state conservation agencies, fucii

as the California Coastal Commission,
were not so lucky,

**The governor crippled many
environmental programs. That he re-

stored the conservancy's entire budget is

a tribuie to tlie bfoad-based support for

tiie Santa Monicas^ ** AsKmblvman Gray
Da%is (D-Lot An^eks) aide Steve Glazier
said.

Da\is, whose district enoonpMKs a

large part of the Santa Monica
Mountains, ipeaiiieaded a postcard drive

and raUy in support of the conservancy.
Following the budget announcement
Thnnday, Davis issued a statement
thaolBlng the gdvmior for "helping to

preserve the Saata Monica Mountains,
wliicfc represent one of California's most
magnifioent natural resources.**

With its 15 million budget intact, the
con9ervanc>' will now move toward
acauiiing China Flat, a major canyon
and floenic area near Agoura, which will

be developed for equestrian use, con-
servancy consultant Ruth Kildav said

Tuesday.
The acquisition of China Flat will

connect the Santa Monica Mountains
with the Simi Valley and Santa Susana

Hills.

Negotiations with China Flat owner
Bob Hope were forestalled during the

agency's budget dilemma, but "now we
have the money to put behind the
negotiations," Kilday said.

The conservancy will also work to

acquire a portion of Malibu Canyon,
which is .part of the mountains'
Significant Ecological Area.

Appjii^ately $1 million of the
budget is earmarked for new trails and
trail-related projects, and an additional
$1 million will help acquire Lake
Sherwood in Ventura County, Kilday
explained.

adding that io Los Angeles less
than 1 parooit of the popula.
tion knows how to administer
CPR.
As a result, 48 percent of

the cardiac arrest victims in
Seattle are alive upon
reaching the hospital. In Los
Angeles, only 28 percent make
it to the hospital, Sandberg
said.

^

CPR daiMs, which last

from three to three and a half
hours, include a slide presen-

Continued on Page 6

For the reconi
A story on the front page of

the July 21 Summer Bruin
incorrectly reported that
males are esBempt from draft
registration if they have a
physical handicap or are not a
United States citizen. UCLA
Fiiuuicial Aid Director Larry
Dreyer said students are
exempt for draft registration if

they are female, already a
member of the armed services,

have not yet reached age 18 or
were bom befcnie 1960 or are
a permanent resident of U.S.
island territories in the Pacif-
•
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First Time Introductory Offer

M2*» reg. ^ZS""
Cut, Blow & Condition
With Coupon - New Patrons

(in order to receive this Mmmmm mm Mm
Special - please mention ttKrt 4//-000D

you rxjve tr* coupon)1281 Westwood
-••••«... J^J^OOOfi^unfll December 31 1983)

479-8089

Rip Van Winkle
missed a lot of things

••Jncluding his check-ups!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your
own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

surance forms welcome

^M..^., ^^^ Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wibhire & Santa Monica)
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
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CRIME b PUNISHMENT
A summary of Untver^
sity of Caltfomia Police
activities for the week
beginning July 19.

By Jeanle Kim

Tuesday, July 19
A UCLA Orientation

student had $300 in -cash,

clothing and property stolen
from her Hedrick Hall room
sometime between 8 a.m. and
11 p.m. July 17.

Two Teae reel-to-rcel tape
decks, a Teac audio mixer and
a Teac meter bridge, £ogether
valued at $2,500, were stolen
from 202 Women's Gym
between noon June 27 and 10
a.m. July 12.

University of California
Police arrested William
Marston, 24, on charges of
battery and assaulting police
officers. The officers rer.

sponded to a medical aid call

at the comer of Landfair and
Cayley Avenues where
Marston was seen swallowing

gasoline. Marston was then'
transported to the UCLA
Emergency Room for -treat-

ment where he assaulted the
two officers and a nurse.
UCPD booked Marston and
transported him to the Los
Angeles Sheriff's Office
Central Tail where bail was
set at $3,000.

Wednesday, July 20
UCPD arrested Roosevelt

Daniels, 25, for creating a
"verbal disturbance" in the
Kerckhoff Coffee House at
10:10 a.m. and tra^ported
him to LAPD's West
Hollywood Division for
booking.

Friday, July 22
UCPD arrested Michel

Philie, 23, for allegedly shop-
lifting in the Ackerman Union
Students* Store. He was trans-
ported him the LAPD's West
Hollywood Division for
booking, t

Sunday, July 24
^ After stopping Scott S.

Zacky for a routine traffic

violation in a Broxton Avenue
alley, UCPD placed him in

custody when they found a
six-inch, double-edged dagger,
a can of mace and a cattle

prod in his possession. He was
Uken tOL LAPD's West
Hollywood Divisi<;>n where
bail was set at $4,500. Zacky
was released upon payment of
bail.

FRFE

LOAN
CAf?S

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP **^ ^°*^^ ""9* * ''O'"^ **•""' Oil Adjust

I I IRP ki rW\ ^°'^'*' ^* Timing Brakes. Clutch. Ct>6Ck
LUDt: OC V^IL Ba»«fv ft Front Alignment.

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pock Front

Wt)eel lieonngs Turn Drums os needed. In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl ft Fill System.

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices*'

894-7075 785-4112
79S7 VCm Nuvs Hvd . 2^.^ Mks So ol Rotco *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

I

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts
<bQO PER
4)0^ PAIR
SLEEP-IN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

Z,"""' $189
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet.

Dior, Porsche Carrera, Ray
Ban, etc.

"^

3021 Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
Mastercharge ^ Visa

WriKen
Money Beck
Guarantee

INCLUDES HTTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day service on
moM contacts, all

types o( contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

thuraday, July 28, 1983

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2' and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must beused in store.

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

A UCLA employee had $8
and an amethyst and diamond
ring valued at $1,000 stolen

from her unattended purse in

the Center for Health Sciences
cafeteria sometime between 9
a.m. and 10:15 a.m.

Monday, July 25
UCPD officers

apprehended four burglary
suspects after a hig^-speed
chase that started in
Westwood and ended in
Malibu. Police attempted to

stop the suspects for a traffic

violation around 12:20 a.m.
UCPD officers followed the
suspects onto the Santa
Monica Freeway and then
onto Pacific Coast Highway.
The suspects were stopped at
12:44 a.m. around the 22300
block of PCH. Eural Jones,
19, and Mark Eugene
Williams, 21, were charged
with burglary and attempted
burglarv at the West
Hollywood Division, where
bail was set at $2,500 each.
The two other juvenile sus-

pects were booked on the
same charges and released to

their parents.

Nearly $500 in dental
equipment was stolen from
the UCLA Dental School. A
"vacu-mixer" with a hose
attachment worth $55 was
stolen from a second-floor lab
on July 19. A dental hand
drill, valued at $430, was
stolen from a second-floor

dinicon July 21.

BOC encourages student attendance

By Ke Book Kim

The first 1983-84 ASUCLA Board of Control meeting will be
held at the North Campus Conference Room Friday, July 29 at
12:30 p.m. and is open to the public.
The agenda includes updated reports on bpth 1983 Spring

Sing finances and the need for additional funding to complete
the 2nd and 3rd level Ackerman Union renovation project as
well as a call for approval of a $15,000 allocation for the
Ackerman Union Student Store computer equipment.
An ASUCLA Services and Enterprises Communication Survey

taken in 1982 revealed that UCLA students does not understand
how BOC operates and how much student input goes into its

decision-making process.

ASUCLA Executive Director Jason Reed acknowledged that
students have a mixed understanding of BOC and that more
can be done to improve communication lines. However, he does
not consider this situation a critical issue.

Graduate Student Association President and BOC student
member Brian Lofman agrees with Reed. Although Lofman
admits that many students don't know about BOC, he stated
that increasing student awareness will not constitute one of his
major goals. *

On the other hand, student members Ben Van de Bunt, who
is Undergraduate Students Association president, and Steve
Cadenhead, a Graduate Students Association representative
stated that they will try to increase student awareness of BOC
activities by encouraging student attendance at the monthly
BOC meetings.

JDL
Continued from Page 1

present at the meeting.
Rubin charged that Pa'il

wants to make peace with the
"sworn enemy (PLO) by
giving up Jewish lands. Ad-
ding that he considers Pa'il to
be "treasonous," and one who
*i>etrayed the Jewish people."

Neither Rabbi Chaim
Seidler-Feller, who reportedly
invited Pa'il to speak, nor a
representative from the New
Jewish Agenda could be
reached for comment.
Rubin said the New Jewish

Agenda refused to recognize
the JDL and said Pa'il avoided
"challenging questions" posed
by the JDL.

The University off West Las Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
puixv ACCHBorrso bv caup. i»i\%iv bah

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

Day, t«««, P.«.Tim.,«. Fuii-Ti™,
^ ^^*^'^ Degree Qualifies for Admissionway, tvemns. Part-rime and I

Call TODAYifor inrormation.
Bulletin or CoufMeling.

SCHOLAIKHirs AVAILAMJ FOff STUOfNTS WITH HIGH POTfNTML

THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

UWLA
204-0000

FINAL
SUMMER

CLEARANCE
- 50% OFF

Starts Today
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Reactor
Continued from Page 1

Neill Ostrander, manager of
the Nuclear Energy Lab at
UCLA, testified that a power
excursion at the UCLA reactor
is practically impossible. A
power excursion occurs when
more reactivity, or potential
power, than the reactor can
safely accomodate is in-
troduced into the reactor,
resulting in a rapid increase in
power and a steam explosion
that can release potentially
dangerous radioactive materi-
al.

"He (Ostrander) did not
show that a power excursion
could not take place, which
was the central purpose of his

testimony," Aftergood said.

Dr. Dana Powers of Sandia
Labs in New Mexico testified

that dangerous metal-water
chemical reactions are physi-
cally impossible in UCLA's
reactor because the high
temperatures needed are not
reached by the reactor.

Aftergood, however, said
metal-water reactions are "ir-

relevant." He claimed that a
non-chemical reaction in
which water vaporizes "almost
instantaneously" by coming
into contact with very hot
metal could cause a steam
explosion.

"The reactor itself can't
blow up, no 'ifs, and's, or
but's' about it," Walter
Wegst, director of research
and occupational safety at

UCLA, said.

Dr. Harry Pearlman, a
private consultant who
testified for UCLA, said the
danger of a Wigner energy

build-up, in which stored

energy can create a dangerous

excess in the reactor, is not

^significant.

Wigner energy is potentially

dangerous because the urani-

um fuel can melt at very high

temperatures and harmful fis-

sion material can be released

into the environment.
Pearlman testified that a

Wigner energy reaction is not

likely in a water-cooled reac-

tor like UCLA's.
Water-cooled reactors use

water to absorb all but 10 to

15 percent of the excess energy

in the reactor, which keeps

the reactor operating at a safe

temperature, Cormier said.

Aftergood said Pearlman's

testimony was based on accu-

rate but unconservative figures

that UCLA provided him.

"The figures he plugged into

the calculations all un-

derestimate the actual values,

Aftergood said.
.

Di^Don Olander, chairman

of the nuclear engineering

department at Berkeley,

testified that there are only

two ways to release fission

products from the reactor —
if the fuel is melted or if the

reactor is mechanically dam-

aged in an earthquake or fuel

handling accident. Neither of

those is likely, he concluded.

Aftergood, however, dis-

agreed. He said the analysis

Olander did on the fuel plates

was unrealistic because
Olander only examined
non-molten fuel. Aftergood

said he was more concerned

with power excursions in

which molten fuel could

escape.

Dr. Craig Smith, director of

tl^ Energy Lab in the
lOeOs, testified that earS!
quake activity would probaMv
not harm the UCLA reactor
*The ,entirc West L,

Angeles area would have to Kp
flattened before that thing
(the reactor) would becrushed," Cormier said
summing up Smith's testimo^
ny.

Aftergood said a change in
the structure of the fuel plates
that could occur in an
earthquake could increase the
reacHvity and the likelihood of
a power excursion.

Wegst, also ITi^ear
engineer, testified that
graphite, which surrounds the
reactor, does not bum.
"We will be able to show

through our testimony that a
fire is possible (at the reae-
tor)" Aftergood said.

HOW FAST CAN YOU GET HERE?
*- . . e
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UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS GETS YOU
THERE FASTER.

Summer Sessions can bring you closer to your degree objective in manv wavs
How? Read on. ^ ^

n Year-round school. If you
go to school four quarters

^
a year and not just three,

j^, itis easier to stay on a
^teur-year track or even
shorten it.

D Correct course deficien-
cies. Can't seem to get in

the classes that always fill

,up so fast? No problem.
Most Summer Sessions
classes have unlimited
enrollment if you register
on time. Those courses

^that have limited enroll-
""ment during the summer
give you another chance to
get in.

D Fulfill prerequisites.
Summer courses give you
a head start by letting you
fulfill prerequisites for
more advanced classes^.
You can also take the time
to explore new subjects.

D Shorter terms. Most
classes are held during
six-week or eight-week
sessions. It still leaves you
time for an extended vaca-
tion if you choose to attend
only one session.

°
^JS^

Studjes/lndepend- D Evening classes. Some
ent Studies. The real
world is your laboratory,

JlYou are yoQr own teacherl
ThesiB programs let yoir
capitalize on experiences
gained out of the class-
room.

D Accelerated programs.
As much as a full year of
language instruction can
be condensed into the
summer, giving you a more
intense exposure to the
subject and total immer-
sion into the language

c-

Summer Sessions classes

are offered in the evening,
often only meeting once or

twice a week.

For more mformatiorj, stop
by the Summer Sessions
Office, 1254 Murptiy Hall,

or call (213) 208-0357.

ITS NOT TOO LATE FOR SECONDTERM THIS YEAR.
Six-week classes begin August 8. Registration deadline: Auaust 5 Well
over 1 00 courses are being offered, in dozens t>f fields.

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO START PLANNING FOR NEXT SUMMER.
Let Summer Session help you get into the picture. Fill out the couoon at rinh« « ,„

ffimSir^'- " '°" "' '"'"^ '*"''"' " Spring°taSe?oWl^S'^X'';o'S

UCLA-Summer Sessions
1254 Murptiy Hall

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles. CA. 90024

UCU Regular Session Student a Vlsrtor/Psft-time

Name

Home Address_,^ '_

^'^y —_ State

"BS" Middh

Alcohol
Continued from Page 1

drinking groups are important
resource centers and informa-
tion networks. "From his
drinking partners a man
learns where a job may be
available, where he can get
cheap parts for his car or
materials for his house. One of
his friends may be able to do
a plumbing job for him over
the weekend, and he will
reciprocate when called
upon," Craves said.

Peer groups also tend to be
relatively uniform in age and
ethnic composition, Graves
said, adding that as a result,

peer drinking group members
are highly supportive of one
another and non-competitive.

Buying drinks in rounds, he
said, is the norm of the peer
group, which unwittingly
promotes high levels of alcohol
consumption. "Everyone takes
a turn paying and everyone
consumes roughly the same
amount. It is not considered
appropriate for you to leave
before youVe bought your
round," Craves said.

In discussing the social

dynamics of the peer drinking
group. Craves outlined three
.adaptive strategies among
urban migrants. The adaptive
strategies, he said, « are the
self-reliant lifestyle practiced
among middle-class
Westerners, the kinship adap-
tation style in the non-
Western communities and
peer groups.

As a solution to problems of
peer drinking groups. Graves
suggested the creation of
alternative social support
groups which will take on
other functions of the peer
drinking group, such as the
exchange of information,
goods and services.

Graves, who was once a
professor in the department of

psychiatry, at UCLA and is

now the co-ordinator of the

South Pacific Research In-

stitute of Auckland, New
Zealand, has traveled to East
Africa and Mexico for his

research.
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offering a summer special:

Buy 4 classes for 120:60 now
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Journalism
Continued from Page 1

area in L & S where there
may be a higher priority need
Kissler said. *

The possibility exists that a
faculty member from the
speech department may
become the speech department
chairman. However, an indi.
vidual would not become
chairman of both the speech
and journalism departments
because technically no journal-
ism department exists, Kissler
said.

An individual outside of the
university possibly may re-
place Wjl^x as the only
full-time professor, but the
position will be "weighed
against other needs for the
campus and the college"
Kissler said. ^ *

Because of a lack of
funding, the journalism de-
partment was phased out
three years ago, resulting in
only a few courses offered
throughout the year. As of this
fall, only WUcox would have
remained as a salaried full-

time professor in the program,
eliminating instructors with
lecturer positions.

Two lecturers offered to
teach fall quarter on a
no-salary basis and to volun-
teer their time, Kissler said.

CPR
Continued from Page 2
tation on CPR techniques and
a chance for individuals to

practice CPR on mannequins,
Sandberg said, noting that

participants can practice until

they are comfortable with the
technique.

Two CPR training sessions

scheduled for next month are:

August 2 at Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center, 7-10 p.m.
and August 3 at Boelter Hall,

10-1:30 p.m. Groups can
arrange a session if they have
at 'least 20 people and can
secure a room for training.

For more information, ci3l

206-8886.
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Viewpoint

Poland: Changes since the elimination of martial law
By Kelso Sturgeon

Martial law, first imposed in Poland
on December 13, 1981, was lifted
with restrictions last week.
The most restrictive aspects of

martial law were retained under the
heading of civil law and will remain
in place indefinitely.

Ceneral Wojciech Jaruzelsld
Polish Defense Minister, Communist
Party chairman, and Politburo presi-
dent — will continue his control over
the beleaguered nation via the
military.

Academic freedom and the forma-
tion of independent trade unions will
continue to be restricted. Last
October, it seemed. Lech Walesa and
his reformist trade union colleagues
could hope that the gains of £eir
movement could be udvaged after
military rule ended.

. Whether pre-martial law gains can
be salvaged now depends not on
Walesa and on Solidarity, but on
Jaruzelski and the military.

Jaruzelsld will not offer much
ideological reform. He will foUow the

Soviets, who support him strongly.
Jaruzelski will attempt to ciure the
Polish economic ills through a mystic
process.

Economic progress, Jaruzelski
hopes, will satisfy the Polish people.
He hopes that the Polish people will,
when economic conditions improve,
forget the Solidarity rhetoric and
adopt his new ideology.

Janizelski's power is the result of
the Polish military and Soviet support.
But still if he desires to enjoy his
power for lone he must exclude his
opposition both within and without
the Politburo.

He does not fear the people so much
as he fears the Soviets. He has devised
a dangerous strategy to consolidate his
power within Poland. He must
continue to please the Soviets, silence
the popidist reformers, and exclude
the St^an Olszowsld-led bureaucratic
Imposition that he faces within the
Politburo.

The bureaucrats are especially
dangerous. They have stalled econom-
ic growth in Poland for 25 years.
They retain the power to do so again.

^^^John Paul lis recent visit to Poland
tests all three factions. But, Jaruzelski
will benefit most if only because he
can always silei^ce his opposition.
The pope's visit, was viewed as

something of a concession by the
general to the people. Olszowski
opposed the visit and hoped that the
p<^'s presence would fuither provoke
dissent among the people and thus
topple Jaruzelski. The Solidarity
refomners hoped the pope woidd
further legitimize the need for reform.
To an extent the pope did

legitimize, at least in the West, the
need for reform. But, more im-
portantly, he legitimized the actions
that Jaruzelski will take after the
lifting of martial law.
Whether Jaruzelski really com-

promises with the reformists remains
to be seen. But, his actions will be
seen as compromise, if not in the
West, then in Poland. Jaruzelsld will
deal with no one, but if the Polish
economy improves no one will care.

Jaruzelski is buying time. Martial
law bought him time and the new
actions will also buy him time. If the

western countries, especially the U.S.,
provide Poland with aid, and it

appears they will, Jaruzelski will have
achieved his first post-martial law
success.

The Polish people will be forced to
wait and to look to Jaruzelski for
questions. The greatest dissenters, the
Polish government estimates about 50
of them, will remain in jail.

Participants in banned organiza-
tion, which will include Solidarity,
will face three year prison terms.
Dissenting academics will be thrown
out of the universities. Work places,
though no longer under military
control, will not be allowed selt-

management.
Perhaps further reforms will be

granted later. The effects of the
Solidarity movement will be, at least

in part, feh. If Jaruzelski fails, the
people will rise again and the Soviets
will probably intervene. The U.S.
understands this predicament and will
probably start, very soon, some forms
of aid to Poland.

Sturgeon writes for The Bruin.

[i)[?mD[jD, vieinipoint bonnie gold, editor

Perspective

Summer school
By Fred Gurzeler

I didn't really have to go to summer school, but Fm dad I
did. Summer school from just about every perspective is better
than the regular session.

First of all, summer school can actually be cheaper than the
regular session. Three classes, which is the average number
students usually take, cost $436 plus books. A student hasn't
paid less than that in registration fees since Winter quarter 1983
when fees were only $391.
Even though summer school classes are five days a week, I

personally prefer it that way. Six weeks go by a lot faster than
ten — 11 including finals. Those four weeks spent in regular
session are a considerable amoimt of time when you think about
it.

Also, having class every day is better than having, for
example, class every other day. First of all, it's easier to
remember what the teacher was talking about the day before
rather than the day before yesterday.

Because of this, a professor doesn't have to waste valuable
time going over what he covered in the last lecture and can
therefore spend more time teaching new material. The result is

that you learn more.
Secondly, it's easier remembering something for six weeks

instead of ten. Furthermore, whereas most classes are having
4nidterms around the fifth and sixth week during regular
session, summer schoolers are taking finals.

Also, since summer sessions don't have three hour finals,

you're not overwhelmed with having to put out what you know
aU at once.

Summer school is also nice in terms of class size; they're
smaller. It's easier getting to know people in a class of 40
instead of 140. Also, a student-professor relationship is much
easier to make and to maintain. It's also easier to ask questions.

Since major requirements must be taken for a grade and
summer school doesn't allow P/NP, summer school is the better

deal. This is probably the main reason most people don't go to

summer school. You also don't have to take as many classes in

order to keep up your points. This is the main reason why I'm
here; I don't want to take four classes anymore.

I realize, too, that summer school requires sacrifices. The hot

weather makes the beach irresistible, and it often* comes down
to a choice between it and going to class.

Also, summer is symbolic of vacation to the student, and we
often find ourselves remembering that, yes, we really do have a

midterm in the middle of July. But in the long run, the

sacrifices are worth it.

What more can I say about summer school? I personally wish

I had taken it more often. I've calcLtlated that by taking nine

classes during the regular year and six clases over the summer,

it is actually possible to graduate in three years without

necessarily going crazy.

It's too late for me. For those of you who are here fresh out

of high school, however, it's something to think about.

Gurzeler, a senior majoring in English, is a regular

contrQmtor to Viewpoint,

Counterpoint
<mm

Feminism and double standards
By Mary Eger

Michael Rubino's article "Feminism: New
Cultural Revolution in America" has done
feminists, both female and male, a great

disservice (Siunmer Bruin, July 18).

Althou^^ his initial tone is sympathetic,

Mr. Rubino states that feminism is only
applicable in the "public sense — women's
interaction with society." He then goes on
to evaluate several feminist ideas:

MAffirmative action is reverse discrimi-

nation. Apparently, affirmative action

means hiring incompetent people. My
understanding is that affirmative action

allows qualimd minorities a chance to get

ahead, whereas, in the past they would
have had no chance.

MThe right of women to choose to be
gay or to have an abortion **should he
alwwtd^ rwt condoned. If anything, they
Should be discouraged. " I guess it's lul ri^t
to oppress people, as long as it b very
subtle. He should have used an Anita
Bryant quote to back up his point.

WFeminitts speak as if the only
difference between the men cmd won^en is

in sex oretms." How ridiculous. Manv of us

love to celebrate our bodies and our minds.
Quoting Phyllis Schlafly is interesting. Why
does he use an anti-feminist activist to bacK
up his supposedly pro-feminist argument?
The crowning touch occurs when he

equates chivalry with male affection.

Common courtesies should be observed by
both sexes. Women are just as capable of
holding doors open for men.
Mr Rubino sums up his points by saying,

"Women need to understand these gestures
are not intended to infringe upon their

rights in a public sense, where unisexuality
is good, but only in the private sense ..."

It's all right to "infringe" on our rights in

private? Women should be calm and
unemotional at work and blubbering idiots

at home who can't open their own doors
because they' are weaker, i.e. more
feminine! Wliat?
Th« illogic of this article and the double

standard it perpetrates amaze me. Obvi-
ously, feminism is not the "cultural
revolution" of todav if people like Mr.
Rubino still hold theise double ^andards
dear to their hearts.

'

Eger is the junior president of the

i^^m-
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Allen hoboes through

By Brian Lowry

Zelig/ human chameleon
One really never knows what to expect

when they walk into a Woody Allen

movie these days. After his sojourn into

the esoteric in Interiors, the brilliance of

Manhattan, the relentless belligerence of

Stardust Memories and the disappointing

A Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy, it's

difficult to say where Allen*s mind is.

Never has this been more the case than

in Zelig, Allen's latest — and possibly

the most breathtakingly original film of

the last decade. While it is indeed a

comedy, Zelig presents a novel use of

film only hinted at in Steve Martin's

bland Dead Men Don't Wear Plaid.

Where Dead Men made use of old film

clips to put Martin alongside famous old

actors, Allen has made use of that

technique as well as newsreel footage,

Money and Run.
Zelig, we are told, was a hero nearly

on the scale of Charles Lindberg. It's

remarkable, notes one of the erudite

talking heads who lived at the time, how
completely he's been forgotten histori-

cally.

Allen proceeds to unerringly capture

the rhythm of a documentary, from the

resonant British narrator to tne alternat-

ing use of newsreel/talkinc head/still

photo, greatly similar in style to a TV
show in the '60s featuring "60 Minutes"
's Mike Wallace called "Biography." The
brilliant use of editing and the
showcasing of Willis' photography make
Zelig a film student's film, yet it is all

funny enough to give it a wide mass
appeal as well.

Mia Farrow, who has replaced Diane
Keaton in both Allen's life and his films.

use of the device to say a great many
things — particularly about conformity
and the voracious appetite for scandal of
the American public and press.

The interviews with the non-actors
who are sprinkled throughout the film
provide an air of authenticity to things,

as does the outlandish faddism of the '20s

which grows out of the Zelig phenome-
non. The still photos contribute as well,
as the camera zooms in on old stills to
uncover a grainy yet hilariously om-
nipresent Zelig somewhere in the
background.

Granted, there are drags in the film

which go without a laugh, partially

because the format is so confining. Yet
the originality and inventiveness with
which Allen has crafted his tale, the
pains to which he has gone to make it

feel complete, make Zelig a wonder to
watch.

While the film can boast several

moments which evoke uproarious laught-
er, the film is more a triumph of style

than one of individual gags. Allen
himself is in actuality in the film very
little, as Allen the actor takes a back seat

to Allen the director, and Allen the
writer seems to find much of his

inspiration in Willis the photographer,
who has consistently been raved about
for his work with Allen. With Zelig,

Willis receives a formidable challenge.

thuraday, /uly 2B, 1983

Woody Allen, as Zelig, ponders his creations

The Monday Morning Bridge Club minus one. That's, left to right, Calvin
Coolidge, LeonardZelig, and Herbert Hoover (not pictured: William Harding)

interviews with real-life historians (simi-

lar to the witnesses in Reds, only here
delightfully tongue-in-cheek), superim-
position Wito stfll photography and the
remarkable talents of director of photo-
graphy Gordon Willis to create a
pseudo-documentary of the life of the
Fictional Leonard Zelig.

Via all these devices, Allen realistically

recreates a documentary of the 1920s,
liberally sprinkled with the zaniness of
the times and Allen's own unique lunacy
as found in his earlier films, such as
What's Up, Tiger Lily? or Take the

once again co-stars,- here as the
psychologist who becomes involved in

Zelig's case. Through remarkable
make-up, we see her both as the young
doctor (in newsreels) and as an aged
woman ^— complete with several
repulsive folds under her neck and a
gravelly voice — reminiscing on Zelig's

story.

And what is Zelig's story? Zelig, we
discover, was a human chameleon,
capable of adapting to his social
surroundings physically. The less re-

vealed of this the better, but Allen makes Zelig in a poet's guise next to good buddy Eugene O'Neill

and he is certainly more than equal to

the task.

If Allen's fans and studio executives
have pleaded with him to make "funny"
movies again — as Stardust Memories
(incessantly) suggested — he has turned
the tables on everyone with Zelig. It is

indeed a funny movie, yet also a wry
and stunningly inventive departure from
what Allen — or anyone else, for that

matter — has done before*

Whether or not it will be more
successful than Allen's prior films is

difficult to say, since the film pulls in

two directions: it may reach a broader
audience because^it is less personal and
introspective than most of Allen's films,

but it also with an era (the '20s) with
which the prime movie-going audience is

generally unfamiliar, and makes use of
psychologists and historians that one
must be familiar with to fully appreci-

ate.

Nonetheless, Zelig signals to all that

Allen's comic genius, like Buster
Keaton's, stems from an understanding
of the possibilities of film that few
filmmakers possess. His horizons, as well,

are not confined in the film to his

piercing insights about relationships, but

Continued on Page 10
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Talking Heads: Speaking In Tongues; Sire. The latest
relase by those New York intellectuals themselves. Talking
Heads, is a strangely tame work for this normally raging
group. Speaking In Tongues does not feature many wUd,
percussion-driven rhythmns leading the way with burning
guitar solos flowing in from behind. The album tends to

focus in on a calm groove while syfithesizers alternately force
the beat and flash in with obscure sounds.
The first and by far the strongest side of Speaking In Tongues

begins with "Burning Down The House," which mixes
percussion, synthesizer and acoustic guitar in an extremely
gowerful and effective manner. The song also contains the line,
I m just an ordinary guy," which is fairly ironic considering its

source — that wild and crazy guy himself, David Byrne.
Ravi Shankar checks in with some interesting 'playing on
Makmg Flippy Floppy." As Shankar's screaming violin cries

out, we hear such lyrics as "We are bom without eyesirfit / We
are bom without sin." Shanker's solo is the hi^ight of the
song a performance which turns the tune into the eeriest one
on the LP.
Ea^y the catchiest song on Speaking In Tongues is

Girlfnend Is Better, a song which utilizes a kind of
mechanical, robot-like synthesizer pattem. This tune is a
modern love song if there ever was one, exemplified by the line.
Get closer to be far away.

! ^

Side One Closes out with a couple of average songs — one in

Heads Tongues'-tied; CHS tunes to life
which Nona Hendryx lends her voice for some rather

lackadasical back up vocals — leaving us with Side Two which
contains only two truly worthwhile song3, "Swamp," and "Pull

Up The Roots." An extremely active song, "Pull Up The Roots"
is made for radio airplay, the perfect tune to enliven those

dreary drives. "Swamp," originally released as a part of the
sadly overlooked King of Comedy soundtrack, i^ a scarey look

at the nuclear issue. In the song, Byrne sings his strongest lyrics

on the album when he says, "And when they split those atoms /

It's hotter then the sun / Blood is a special substance / They
gonna pray for that man / So wake up young lovers / The
whole thing is over." ';

Speaking In Tongues is one of the Talking Heads weaker
albums because of its reliance on calmer and restrictive

rhythmn patterns. This band is at its best when the percussion,

bass and guitar express unabashed emotion but somehow meet
to form one powerful groove. This only happens in spots on
their latest effort, and as a result the power of the band has

been temporarily muted.
^ Jeff Goldman

CH3: After The Lights Go Out, Posh Boy. Channel Three (or

CH3, as they like to be known m print) have cranked up the

volume and speed of modem punk to the point that their fast

songs make X sound like The Archies in comparison. When they

want to, vocalist/guitarist/songwriter Mike Magrann, guitarist

Kimm Gardener, bassist Larry Kelley, and drummer Jack

Debaun play the fastest, meanest hardcore punk possible for

creatures with just five fingers to a hand.

But even so, the music, like a good soldier, falls secondary to

what is said between the beats. Despite the anarchic trappings,

CH3 remains one of the handful of bands that cares

passionately, even violently, about just where this rock we call

Earth is headed, and what its people have become. But for

CH3, the solution hovers stubbornly beyond their reach. After

The Lidits Go Out (their second, after last year's Fear Of Life)

keeps the hope of a better world striding towards an as yet

unattainable solution.

After The Lights Go Out shouts the need to tear down
heroes. The opening "Separate Peace" tells the story of a family

separation where no one, not the father, mother, or child,

escapes blame. The album carries this tone throughout. It is the

story of the sudden loss of innocence before the years of youths

have aged to adulthood. It is a world where, in "Tmth and

Trust," "your kid's disillusioned by nine." When, later in the

same song, they ask and demand "Want our trust, give us the

truth," CH3 chimes an eerie echo of John Lennon's cry on

Imagines "Gimmie Some Truth" back in 71. Their world is a

terribly brutal world of1^m«ifdi,no«draifh1f;'an^^^^^^

Conltinued on Page 10

M JLX^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLYCHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON -SIZZLINQLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER a WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER * FOOD TO GO * BANQUETS
W/o DISCOUNT lor UCLA Siudents

^ (with cash only)
-

RmI Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind NatKwial Theatre) 20S-9214

FREE T.V.
COMMERCIAL SEMINAR
Offered by highly reputable personal manager of
several successful T.V.. commercial, and movie
personalities, who is marketing new talent to top
agents.

For Reservations please call: (213) 465-4491

2120 N.Cahuenga Blvd.
Hollywood. CA. 90068 -

^hw.

V rad, sH miikiol ond Tldivlvon Apeneies on4 ot Boh OflW9.
ttatfonl A % mmlkt CHIb«« Rweli |Bi««»l Sat. «•!: 1/t fle««lar »rt«e

fCae* Only) M^%. eefev* Pert. |S«i»|Mt !• AvaMaMIMyl ValM I.O; lle«a«re«.

neuTt«miMUM CHon CAtnCM!
•ox omcf Nouts-
OAKY «0 AM to « PM

,

MINOAV NOOM »• • Ml

\jyon

SS3-9000

2PMS20
(213)553-8101
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(9 AM !• * MQ

& Shubert Theatre
gMftiimtiwni C»nt»r 20M Avonu« df1ti«
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New Order's new 'Lies;' Pylon bites off a 'Chomp'
Continued from Page 9

Hope, always hope. CH3 cling to their need of a
better tommorrow as a man with a broken leg
clings to a crutch. In "No Love," one of the
album's best, Masrann sings **Can it be the truth.

^ There is no love.' Then, copping the same kind of
tempo break as in The Clash's "Death or Glory,"
they brake the song's thrash down to an easy
calypso/reegae beat, Magrann singing with such

. clarity ana world-weary knowledge that the "sliver
' of hope" he later claims rings through his apparent

'^ pessimism like a proclamation.
CH3 play so hard, speak so passionately, run so

fast, that they have got to be going somewhere,
even if they themselves don't yet know where. Aher
The Lights Go Out, you can only hope. "This ain't

no book, man. It's real life."

— Keith Gorman

-sr^

New Order: Power, Cormption and Lies;

Rough Trade. With a slickness that hurts, a passion
which bums, and a melody that sings about the
rubble and birds of some deep lake into the soul.

New Order has come back with a life and energy

JLiCalfj •••
Continued from Page 9
rather to a larger insight into society as a whole.
Some will no doubt find great symbolism in

the theme of Zelig's malady, yet one can also
take it as merely no more than a brilliant device
for making people laugh. When all is said and
done, Zelig — and Allen himself — will be
remembered for that.

which no one thought possible. Showing no chains
and selling no bridges they are upping up the
memories and dreams of boys and girls on dark
days of questioning existence.

Except that the on the new albiim New Order
has finalized the transition from *^I hurt therefore I

am," to "I dance therefore I exist." It shows in the
music, the words and the green eyes of beautiful

girls.

Multi-rhythms, poly-rhythms and all rhythms
that rhyme in a romantic heartbeat, shake and
bake the head ever-so-slowly but don't ever step on
your funky four feet.

The guitars are ever oh-so-raspy slashes against

the groins of moving sensuality standing still, except
when they become ringing and sweet and melooic
like tingly glass on some perilous beach.
The synthesizers color, but don't overcome the

beat, unless it is to become lyrical outlets for an
overcrowded field of tenacious melodies striving to

break away from gloom-doom, sometimes succeed-

ing in a explosion of joy and hungry parakeets, and
sometimes failing and falling as both band and
listener know it is just like life, which one must
bear through with stoic passion and extra
handkerchiefs.

Bass. Not the fish, but the tendon of dance floor

movement, and in New Order the main melodic,
lead instrument which booms happily like well-fed

squid on 'shrooms, and at the same time tenses up
the questions of existence in a bittersweet way
which reminds you of your first tragic love (the one
with green eyes).

That's all fine and dandy in the land of acid
candy, yet New Order's early singles and first

album always showed a concern for lyrical

expression and placing the beauty and the beast

side by side in juxtaposed sentences which change

green eyes into "Ultraviolence," and in "The
Village" where "our love is like the earth, the sun

the tree and the birds," to decay into yellow

moss-jazz which lies at the end of the soldiers road.

Bernard Brecht's vocals are sweet and sour, bitter

and happy and Very, very fragile, and sometimes

they just don't bome across too well, and it's hard

to hear all he says in the storm of guitars, drums
and bossy basses created out of the chaos into the

New Oraer, yet he's there, always there ooing and
seducing the flowers.

~ Rodrigo Flores

Pylon: Chomp; DB Records. Back in 79, when
The B-52's sprane out of Athens, GA. like Athena
from the head of Zeus, their flaky "Rock Lobster"

pop was so shockingly vibrant, it was easy to forget

that they were just one part of what would later

come to be known as the Athens sound. Left behind
in the wake of The B-52's meteor were, among
others, a groups called Pylon. Pylon shares The
B-52's' herky-jerky dance rhythms, yet adds a
healthy do^ oJF the quirky art-band intellegence of
L.A.'^^wn Fibonaccis.

Chomp, Pylon's second LP, and their latest in a
series of one-word titles (the singles "Cool" and
"Beep;" the album Gyrate) keeps the Athens
standard bom with truly poping pop that barkens
back to early B-52's and '77-era Talking Heads.
Pylon spins their sound around firecracker energy
and a serious love for the pure sound of their

instruments. No gimmics, no distortion, just the
slippery divebombing twang of Randall Bewley's
guitar, the snap crack of Curtis Crowe's dmms.

Continued on Page 11

Carlton Hair International

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15

Reg. from Women $20

i
'

t

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPB<J7DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

Near UCLA In Hotel
' V30 Hilgard Ave

'<! comer Le Conte/Hilgard

V 2«M477 824-4015

Wilshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Westwood BKd.

47941014 475-32(4

FREE
COMPUTER
CLASSES

*,' >

The UCLA COMPUTER CLUB invites YOU to attend its

.__ "--FREE COMPUTER CLASSES

Please enroll at the first class session. Classes start the week of JULY 25,1983.
For more information, stop by the Computer Club office at 3514 BoeUer Hall,
or phone (82)5-5879.

Course Day, Time Room Instructor

APPLESOFT BASIC Mon 6:30-8:30 pm 9434 Boelter HaU Don Long
This course will introduce the Basic progreunming language used on the Apple
personal computer. Basic is a versatile and easily learned language. This is a
beginning level class and NO COMPUTER BACKGROUND IS REQUIRED.

Tue 5:00-8:00 pm 9434 Boelter Hall Merritt Thompson
Pascal is the official language for Engineering IOC and lOS, Computer Science
20, and other Computer Science Department courses. Pascal is a widely used
language for programming small and medium sized computers. It is also one of
the two languages available 'Dn OAC's open access computer, the IBM 4341.
This is a beginning level class and NO COMPUTER BACKGROUND IS
REQUIRED.

CS20/30 TUTORIAL Thu6:00-8:00jpm 9434 Boelter Hall Oleg Kiselev

This course is intended as a tutorial aid for students in CS20 and CS30. The in-

structor will answer questions and lend assistance on problems related to that
course. SOME PROGRAMMING EXPERIENCE WILL BE ASSUMED.

COUPON COUPON

o
o

o

o
o
:

o
c
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o
O
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• Across from Lot 1

discount on any Giant z
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich I

10968 Le Conte •
•COUPON COUPON.

YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN

COMINOSCON
THE ULTIMATE ABX)8C TEACHR

TRAINING PROGRAM
(GoKfofcMationddalmt)

20S-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd.

ONE FREE CLASS
With the purchose of ony

Colifomio Shape bodyweor

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

ATHLfTEtR>OT
Santa Monica
ATHUnS FOOT

BuenoPark
PIVI STAt SPORTS BOUTMIUi

Westwood
CAUKWNIA SHAPi

Westwood

•A

RAPE: DENY ITA FUTURE
- a rape prevention and education

worlcshop-

Led by Aimut Poole

TODAY NOON-1p.m.

Women's Resource Center

_2 Dodd Hall

A tasty 'Chomp*...
Continued from Page 10

and the fuzzy drop of Michael Lachowski's bass.
Pylon just strips it down to the bare bones — lose that skin

and dance. And like their Athens compatriots, Pylon gleefully
rips off every pop/T.V. /movie music influence of the past 30
years, and blends it into their sound. Only an Athens band
could play a song called "Italian Movie Theme," kind of Serjrio
Leone meets Ricky Wilson.

But where Pylon stakes out their own turf is where the party
turns serious. Vanessa Briscoe's vocals run in opposite directions
to Kate and Cindy's hyper-hip yelps into very serious,
angst-laded cries. Bewley s guitar lines many times cross over
The 52*s party line, and transform into the prickly, worried
guitar shards of U2's The Edge, or The Psychedelic Furs' John
Aston. Bewley even plays his guitar with all six strings.
No doubt about it, though. Chomps best ("Beep,"

"M-Train," "Gyrate") are proud additions to any thinking
man's dance party playlist.

— Keitti Gorman

thur«lay/july 28, 1983 11
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Campas Clubs and OrganizatiaiM

DONT BE LEFT OUT!
The 1983-84 UCLA Student Directory wants your namber.

Please call 825-2161 for more info, (ask for Internal Display)
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SUPER COMPACT

!

SANYOMG-15
STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

ii
RICH AND MEMORABLE''

LEONARD MALTIN. ENTERIAiNMENT TONIGHT

KAiHucN cmxai n y oahy news

'^MARVEUXF
BftUCC MULIAMSON PlAVBOY

tXIM)RDINARr
RCX RCEO NEW YORK POST

ANOKEW SAMIS THE VULACE VOCE

STEfl^Oi

• AMAZINGLY SMALL
• SOFT TOUCH CONTROL

• TERRIFIC STEREO SOUND
• FEATHERWEIGHT HEADPHONES .^^^ ^'^'^^

• PITCH CONTROL
Suggested Retail

$74«
Includes Free Pair of Stereo Speakers

$5995

102") Westwood BKd, \\. s'-,

CAMERA & HI Fl
Prit fs listfd art' ( dsh \ ( arr\ ()ri( «'s .uid are suh)f( t to ( li.uii;(v

MOL RS: M()\. SAl. V AM (> PM
(211) 2^)H-^]^^)

*Mf1 1 r ttiMiii MtaaManM
MIMIT

NOW SHOWING
DoMy l<X> • 4:30 » 8 )5 PM

LAEMMLE'S-

MUSIC HALL
SOMtT, NO PASSfS
ACCfrTH>FOR

fin* mAAilCMCAff

MM WHtlNr* •»«« Umti HMt • 2r4-«WI

AND IN ORANGE COUNTY

Edwards South Coast Plaza costa Mesa • 7u/s46-27n

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

^ CANNIBAL & THE HEADHUNTERS
i FEUX & THE CATS
L

St

%
A
T
•

J
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•

SO

ROYAL GENT

20/20

JACK LEE

VBAND

JIMMY & THE MUSTANGS
88*s

HOT RODDERS

A BAND CALLED SAIV!

HARD CHOIR
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat West ofWherebouM Record*

PorA|»|M.3aiB-6207
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PECIALIST^

•GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR*

This weeks special

:COMPLETE brake:
: JOB
• $89.00

• (Turning Drums Extra)

w
E

•

A

I

S

: CALL KAM

I 828-7024

WITH THIS COUPON

SMOKEY WILSON
BUND JOE HILL

THE HANDICAPPERS REVUE

THE PROJECT
OTHER VOICES

THE DIFFERENCE
UNDERWORLD

TANTRUM
NIGHTWAUCER
THE GUMBYS
BOKO MARU

LOUNGE LIZARDS
ALEX GIBSON
ME FIRST

CLIRON CHENIER

ANGEL & THE RERUNS
8-BALL
BLOW UP

£ 8/11 DAVEY ALLEN A THE AMIOWS
M *

a/12 VENICE
;o intao'CLOCK
o **

1/20 FLESHTONES

NO CLOSING COSTS*

McCAMBRIDGE
TOWN HOMES

Luxurious Two and Three Bedrooms

from $97,500
• Full security building

• Private patios

• Jacuzzi & recreation center
• Microwave
• Fireplace

• Trash compactors
• Walk-In closets

1809 Peyton Av^nuA,
Burbank, California
Phone; (213) 842-9903 .

\

N

BURBANK

Sales office & rrodels open 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Thursday and Friday.
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CHURCH SERVICES S-A PERMNAl ,„, HELP WANTED ...SM Am. FURNISHED ••••••^••••l SO-F APTS. FURNISHED..... SO-F

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
^ MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
SurKJoys of 10:30 .

572 Hllgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES ..4-A

SORORITY RUSH
INFORMATION

Rush registration forms may
be picked up by continuing
students in the Dean of
Students Office, 2224

Murphy.

Deadline is July
29.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU.
Meetings. Mondays. Trailer 1 Aclier-
rnan Loadino Dock, 12:10. to 1:20.
Wednesdays. 68-236 Ntfurop-
sychiatfk: Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
alcorx>lics or individuals who hove
a drintdng problem. 825-0644.

EDITINQ/Writing: Efficient, professional
help on papers and tt)eses. Reasonat>ie
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-
6198.

RESEARCH/WRnriNG assistance. All aca-
demic sut)iects. ProfessionaJ. confidential.
-11322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

GOOD DEALS.... 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Cemere ft HI-FI
Bigostt aslactton In West LA.
^A^wwood Blvd.. WMtvvood Vloaa

TO Edward- Driver to SF on July ^ with
passenger Charles Kim. Urgent. Pteete
call 395-8441 or 836-1291.

"WHAT can be done atxHJt unemploy-
ment?" Free leaflet. SOCIALIST LABOR
PARTY. 914 Industrial Ave. Palo Alto
Calif. 94303

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

NEED sperm donors with brown eyee,
brown hair, medium build and height,
white male, preferably blood Type A
positive or O positive for infertility patients.
Will pay $25 per donation. Please call Mai
394-3742.

1025
Moa-Sot. 9am-6pm (213) 20e-8150

5 PLAYS/S30.00: MARK TAPER FORUM
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
PHONE NORM OILMAN 397*8968.

Summer Bruin

Deadlines:
Clossmed Line Ad:
One working doy in

advance by noon.

ClassMed Display
Ad: Two worlcing days
in advance by 4 p.m.

Classified Ads are
Non-refundabie.

We publish Mondays
and Thursdays, (twice
a week)

PERSONAL lO-A

Irftro Hotline for cultural people seeking
quality relationships with professionals. Ail
stages in life. 859-1095.

LOVING, childless coi^ want adopt
unborn infant- 1 year, wilT^ay expenses
P.O.BOX24B05 LA 90024. 474-2662.

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or
gonorrhea within pest 3 months needed to
complete questionnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 afternoons.

WANTED: Volunteers with blackheads on
the upper back, willing to give two punch
biopsies of skin. Reimbursement $35.
825-6827.

WANTED
MENOMUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay
donar for portk^ipotkx).

I

Coll Denise at 825-7755

WOMEN 25^ who ere NOT severely
anxKHJS andAK dapraaaed erKi have been
without emotional difficulties that required
treatment or interfered with work or
personel relationships are wanted for 3
hrs. neuropsychological testing. Pays $30.
Please call 464-1338. 825-0705. leave
name and tel.f for Dr. E. Hecht. Oep.
Psychiatry.

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3A5.8.18-22 years. Eom
up to $12 per sessioa CaN
AfKlrea or Uz at 825-0392

WANTED. 15^

THE BALLOONERY
Send a colorful
bouquet of helium
balloons or deco-
rate a portyl We
deliver to all Valley

cmd t.A. areas.
Mention this ad for

UCLA Student dis-

count. 705-1075.

HANDSOME muscular men 18^0 wanted
for modeling jobs. Call Bernard at Male
Image Publications. 856-440e.

SALONS 21-8

NIARLAMINn
Registered Electrologlst

^Unwanted Hair Permanently Removed
CompHrTientary Cor\sultatkxi

BrInaThisAdw/You
20% Discount

10929 Weytxjm Ave.. Westwood
208-4208 eveninos; 654-0137

HELP WANTED.. SQ-A

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week
choose day. Good references. Call Dine
473-9388.

DRIVERS Wanted. Flexible hours, go^
pay. Call Scott at 271 -0520.

/ ANYONE interested in forming a Rajneeeh
meditation and/or rap ^group on campus?
Call Vimal 206-6086/457-7972

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
208-6133

TUTOR needed for gifted 6 & 9 yr-okte
variety of subjects MWF or WF; flexible
2:308:30. Will negotiate salary. 874>4730.

ATTENTION Sharp people who care
about animals and are concerned w/issues
r>eeded to converse intelligently w/public
867-143Q(am/pm).

COOK- 5:30«pm, nmr UCtA, tBfhour
4704300.

i

n

DISABLED woman. 29. aeeki individual or
coupla for live-in help with personal care,
driving, etc.. in exchange for salary, room
and board in pleasiant Palms house near
UCLA. Call Elaine at 558-0129.

DRIVER. Part-time. Breril«vood couple. Car
availat>le but must provide own tranaporta-
tion to house. Can 472-9480.

EARN MONEY QUICKLY: Company will-

tng to TRAIN and develop its own sales
force. Draw vp. commission to qualified
persons with high energy level. SeN the
finest oonoapt in fashion accessory to the
apperel and coametk: trades. LEADS AND
TRAINING SESSIONS provided to STU-
DENTS as weN as experienced salespeo-
ple. Contact Cappulette Enterprises (213)
479-7666.

FABRK: Salesperson: Immediate opening
for an aggressive individual to leam the
Textile trade. Contact Gerry. 488-4888.

FRESHMAN or Sophonrtore- part-time
school, fuH-time vacation. Lit)eral arts
major only: Westwood Sporting Goods
1085 Gayley. Westwood.

FULL time Mail and Phone orders Person
needed for Bewarty HNIs Coametic Com-
pany. Positk>n is only available for August.
(213)274-6347.

HAAGEN-Oazs k:e cream needs full-time"
manager. Must live in West LA. Rich at
208-7406 or call 393-721 9.

HILTON Sateime Television: confident
salespeople for resklential and telephone
sales in the Malibu area... Call Dennis
456-1120.

HOSTESS and Waitress wanted. Must
speak and write CNnese. Please caN
395-9494.

nOO STEPS TC CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Fumlstied bachelor from $350. Fumlstied slrigle from
$400. Furnlstied 1 txjrm. from $600. Bright ar>d
Spacious, utilities Included. 644 LorKlfalr, 824-9243.

SCHOOL
I

Spockxjs single and one i
bedroom apartments, j

Some w/pool and security J
garage. Tower Apartments: ?

10941 Strottimore, 543 ^
Londfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable-478.483.510
and 516 LarKJfair. Inquire
at 516 Londfair Apt. #1.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, uae
of Malibu ranch. 2 private dubs. One
studious, mellow woman only. $450.
456-8435.

WLA Condo $650 near school. 1-bedroom.
stove, rsfrigerator. carpels, drapea. securi-
ty buUding, quiet, naar bus. 397-9757.

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilities included. $400/month.
1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477^8968.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 844 Landfair
#202.824-9243.

KNOCKING and Dialing for $. We need
door to door and telephone canvassers to
set appt. for sales reps. A reeUstic
$150.004200.00 wfc. in commissions and
bonuaes for approx. 20hrs. Set shifts-fun
or psrt lime. Mornings/late after-
noon/evenings. CaN our Westwood office.

47»3994. Ask for Steve.

NEEDED typist for home service witti

slectric typewrilar fdr iranacribing tapea.
93»9849 (evenings); 665-8533 (days).

NUMEROUS CRT operator positions
available. Dapt. operates 7 days a week.
cftoioe of flexit)le hours, salary commenau-
rale wMxperience. apply in person. Tues.
Aug. 2. 1983. lOinvSpm. Thtf Antique
GuMd. 3225 Helnns Ave. LA
PART-TIME P.E. Instnjctor neededln
Sept. for small privato elemerttary school
in Santa Monica. 394-7104.

PROFESSK)NAL writer needed to assist
publishing company with books on
sexuality as a ghost writer and primary
writer. Good writing and research skills

necessary. On contract basis. Mr. Brastow:
(213)341-3156.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: Heavy
phones, experience required, hours 9^:30.
Caltg77^3253 ask for Terri. .

WANTED JCL tutor for Extensfon student.
CaN 828-7330.

RBEDBQBX
[ SUMME

SP

3^
SUMMER MOVE-IN

SPECIAL g
Woodctiff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. Pools,
spas, gym. sourKi waterfall
and views. Convenient to
freeways.

ESC

3201 Overland Ave.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumistied and unfurnished
singles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

$485. WLA. one bedroom. (3ood refor-
ences and credit necessary. Stove
rsfrigerator. Day 824-4472. eveninos
453-1602. ^^

$500. Furnished one bedroom. Near
UCLA, shopping. Available now - Sept. 15.
1387 Midvafo. 454-8211.

$650 Modem effidency/tofl. Air. laundry,
balcony, security, parking. 585
Gayley/UCLA. (213)824-0838.
(213)838-1845.

ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

TEACH part-tinte. Salary $5-10/hr. Re-
quired 20yrs. or oMer. a car. minimum lyr.
coNege and l i/2yrs. college or grad
school to go. Be available Mon-Thurs.
6.10pm plus 2-6pm 2 daya^veek. Work in
your own area. 15-20hrs^veek during
school year and mon during the summer
CaN E.l.R. Dept. T. 660-5700.

Males and fertKiles are
needed to prorTK>te soles of

I

a new prbdgctv Sales antf|
morlcetinQ e)(perfence is a
plus, but rx>t necessary.
HorKlsome commssion orxl
a very attractive rrxirtceting
plan. Please apply in person
or call. 2412 Amster Ste. 8.
Torrance. 90505. (213)
534-5730.

3 bedroom 2 bclh. Carpets, drapes. 2 car
garage. Bafoony. No pets. $70Q/mo.
Palms. 838-7768.

•

$460. 1-bedroom. l-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast arse. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing. WaHung distance to UCLA. (213)
278-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
AUOWANCE

Furnished arKi unfurnish-
ed one bedrooms. Pool,
patios, air conditioning.

415 Gayley
208-6735

Managed by Moss & co.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Tinne/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

Mrja iiFE

E<|uai opportunity En^itoysr M^

$850- 2 bedroom. 1-1/2 Baths. Slove.
Befrigeralor. Carpels. Orapea. Laundry
Near bus. Air cond. 8380305.

VACATION RENTALS.. 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemito house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-
9885.

MAMMOTH Condo- 1 bdrm/1-1/4 bath
fireplace, hot tubs. pool. Need linens. $90
nite/$150 week. Sandy 82&0218. 548-
2872.

ARTS. TO SHARE.. 54.F

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm 2 Bath near UCLA.
New carpet. Need two. $210 each. Brent
477-8486.

FEMALE share apartment: Quiet, private,
beautifijl view. Own room, private bath.
Paridng. pod. security. Overtand/Nattonal.
$32l/mo. 5S»8028.

FEMALE. Non-smoker, to share her
attracthw Beverfy Hills apartment with
same. Psychology major preferred. Rent
r»egoliable.. PO Box 5934. Beveriy HWa.
J0213. —

-

LOVELY Santa Monica apart-
mentAownhouse. own room arKJ bath.
$375/mo. Bob 452-0284.

MALE law school graduate seeks male or
female graduate student to sttare conve-
niently located WLA apartment.
$400/month. available Aug. l. Qreat
amenities- call for detailsl 820-0356.
8-l0pm only, please.

RESPONSIBLE male, share/sub-lease lux-
ury. furnished apartment. Walk to campus
$495-$895/month. Marc. 208-3680.

SHARE furnished 2-bdrm. 2-bath apt.
Professk>nai/Grad preferred. $380 1st and
last, inc. mil. 47»-5947.

WESTWOOD beautiful 2-bedroom. 24)ath.
Mature grad or profosaional fsmale only.
Non-smoker. Oulet. well-located.
$4004450. 474-0884.

2 bedroom. 2 bath, quiet, female graduate
student. Walk to campus. %400fmo.
including utilites. S.White 827-7200
daytime.?)

HOUSING SERVICE. 55-f

Short-term on-ccimpu$ rxxttlng]

CiVtillQble at HERSHEY IHAU.

$14.00/nlght. shore.

$28.00/night.

own room Col 826-3691

.* 'I
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HOUSE FOR RENT ...58-F HOUSE FOR SALE... ^SS-p
f ,

TOR RENT 84-F ROOHIiATES 65-F MOVERS
QUIET, beautiful neighborhood-18 rooms.

8 t)sdrooms. 1 bkx:k south Wilshire, west
Wsstern. near transportation, $2600.
474-2662. •

SANTA MONICA BEACH HOUSE. 1/2

b^ock to ocean, slegantly furnished. 3
bedroom. 2 bath. yard. $1750/month.
Available Sept. -June. 472-651?
(Qred/faculty preferrad.)

'TWO Cute one bedroom houses: $580.
$725. between Wilshire. Senta Monk:a
Blvds. 1 1/2 rmiea UCLA, beach. Walk
buses, shopping. Both 3/4 himished.

Yards. 828^<834 (8-9am; after 8pm).

$600.. 2 bedroom. 1 bath duplex, near

UCLA and tranaportation. evenings 398-

1449.479^188.

$960. 3 mHes from UCLA. 2-bedrooms.
2Vk-balhs. patk). includes washer/drysr.

Available Augual-April. Also available for

shared occupancy. 478-3881

.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

BEAUTIFUL view in Pacific PaNaades.
private beda>om/bath. garden/patio,
maturs. educated person preferred.
non-amokmr, $400-negotiable. 454-3168.

ONE bedroom in tour bedroom Malibu
house, all extras. Ctose to beach/UCLA.
$337.50^mo. 459-5380. evenings. ,

OWN Room in house. $300/mo. 5 mHes to

UCLA. Non-smoker. Male/female. AvaH-
able immediately. 391-7082

3 malas. 2 females will sfmre large 6
bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del
Rey house. (25 min. U.C.LJK.) Country
kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck.
garden. $25Q/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus util. Room A bath & kitchen in

spacious townhouse. Santa Monica (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-
fsssionai woman. 1 student. Female.
non-smoker. Avail. Aug. 15. 453-8508.

BEVERLY Qtan Canyon Charming rustic
house. 2-bedrooms, 2-bath8 large living
room w/firsplace. Hot tub/spa. Qarags
w/small dark room. sink. $192,500.
w/excellent assumsbis loan. Owner-
308^665; 876-9684.

CHARMING Spanish House: 2 bedrooma
1 bath, targe yard, near UCLA. Qood
•tarter home. Aasumable toan. Susan

94-1

HOUSING NEEDED. .68^

HOUSE FOR SALE.

GREAT first honie. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Spanish, well appointed. 3 bedrooms. 1

3/4 baths, all appliances, seller motivated,
asking $169,000. Cai\ Janice or Karen
820-1551.

$112,950. 2 bedroom Spanish. Reduced
$12,000. for fast sale. Mar VisMi. Nk:e
area. Owner: 828-3286.

FOUR Male UCLA students, quiet
J^^'Hlable, need 2 bedroom dwelling bi
9^15 or 10/1 within 2 mHes of campus Up

(6191^?^^
Call/Collect: John

ROOM ft BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP ..82-F

FEMALE non-smoksr. Room/Board
exchange f^ $200/month and supervise
16 yr. giri. Car necessary. Neer UCLA
References. 476-1539.

MALE or female. Private quarters, TV,
board. Exchange for houseworit. Beveriy
Hnis. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 4pm.

ROOM EXCHANGE HEU» 63-F

FEMALE student, non-smoker. Own guest
house with kitchen, private entrance
exchange for chlklcare. Beveriy Hills.

273-7573.

MALE student; private room with private
entrance, bath. Brentwood home. Plus
$200/mo. salary: exchange for pari-tlme
work driving, general assistance to adult
couple. Evenings free. Own transportatwn
necessary. 476-5747 before 10am

.

ROOM FOR RENT ;...84-F

FURNISHED room and private bath, half
mile from UCLA, non-smoker, kitchen
privilege. $280/month. Must have refer-

ences. Call 473-4480.

BACHELOR sullsa. Largs rooms
private bath. Walk-In ctoaels. Baeutlful
buikJing in residential area PartOng. fully

secured. Mid-Wilshire district. Can Mr.
Anthony 937-0988

FURNISHED room and private bath,
tomale only, eight kitchen privelegaa. 1

mile from UCLA, must be quiet, mature
type, ideal for med student. $275
475^158.

FURNISHED room; kNchen and laundry
privileges. Female studani prtferred. $200.
39»0867(eves).

FURNISHED Room, private bath, kitchen
privHegas. telephone. makJ. Quiet, tovety
area in Parte LaBrea. 15-20 minutes from
campus. Neer Wilshirs bus. Prefer mature
woman. Telephone 93»424l

.

GRADUATE student kx)king fbr guest
house, cottage, or room. Work in
exchange tor rant, or pay aome rent.
37»8130.

|_
PRIVATE and double roome. l84oom
houae. Wilshire-Westem, $2004300. Neer
tranaportatk>n. Immediate occuper>cy. quiet
neighborhood. 474-2882.

QUIET, private room/bath, light kitchen
privileges, laundry. Westwood/Wilshire.
Male faculty/student. 474-7122.

ROOM $300. Female student. Available
8/29. Kitchen, laundry privileges. No
arnoking. Room in charming, big apt
208-3594 after 7:00. ^ ^
SANTA Monk:a. walk beach/bus, kitch-
en/laundry privileges, non-smoker, refer-
ences. 2 rooms/baths available.
$300/each. 454-3193.

ROOMMATES..... 85-F

WANTED roommate share 2 bedroom apt
WLA. Rent $240. Call Sukki 204-1805 after
5:30 weekends.

BEAUTIFUL, large apt. in Crescent
Heights and 3rd area, available now. Call
evenings 655-1666.

FEMALE roommate wanted for large 2
bedroom/1 bath unit in W.Hollywood
triplex. $280 plus half utilities. Security and
last required. PamI 651-5800.

FEMALE to share huge bedroom in

spacious apartment, hardwood floors.

sunny. Veteran Ave. $27S/mo. 208-0377.

NON-SMOKER to share VanNuys house
with pool. 2 bedroom/1 1/2 bath. $400/mo.
plus 1/2 utilities. Available Aug. 1st.

473-3308 or 825-6536. Nancy.

DD©Da daily bmin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIEDAD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been praaical and economical
Now it's convenient.

Required Information

t'

Name

Address" City State Zip

Phone (vvhere we can reach you 9-5)

Printyouradhere:

Ad Start Date:

Number of days to run:

Classification;

.pM

ALL CLASSIPWD ADS AIM NON-RKFUMDABLI.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors.

Pimmam mmhm ch«ck
^yabl« toi

'ASUCtA DAILY Ml

Attn: Classified

1 1 2 KH
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

tATBSi
1 day, 1 5 words or less $3.00

Each additional word per day . . < 20(1

5 days, 1 5 words or less . $ 1 1 .25

Each additional word 75(1

i«'i

p-

DIADLINBi
1 working day in advance by 1 2 noon.

1

Professional Female Roommata wanlad.
Own room. $l35/mo. Non-amokar. Pod.
Available now. QraatI Call Val/Nina
S5»6728.

RESPONSIBLE female wW share with
same. Bright, spacious 2 plua 2 WLA apt.
$360 plus utilities Evas. 478-7404.

ROOMMATE wanted ««/badroom in large
WLA Houae. Kitchen. Laundry. Backyard.
stc. $360. Can Scott 2714»43.

SHARE houae near UCLA/$275. Mature
gr»d or professior^ only. Own bedroom;
WMhar. dryar; yard. Quiet. No pets.
Non-smokar. 204-4675 7pm-7:30am. or

Moving
657-2146

Apartments. Offices
Pioiwiiomi Sfvtoe for P^onutt

miaoaNa-

24

WANTED: Female to shars 34)edroom
house. 5 minutes from campus. Own
room, share bath. Jacuzzi, sundeck
$320/mo. 4744130.

SUBLET. .6S-F

FEMALE to share 2 bdrms. in S.M. Qrad.
praf. $28Q/mo. pHjs utH. AvaH. 8/1-10/1
with optton. 828-0223 eves.

2nd Saaak)n Sublet. Qlenrock Apartment.
Femalaa preferred. Fumiahed. CaU 824-
4005.

HAVE truck wHI travel. Hauling
neoua Hama and garage
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

HELEN. Jim. and Son Movers. Low fixed

prtoa. SmaH and Wg Joba. Cai anytima.
828-9328

OOARANTilD
MOVItS
Honest

Cheefful 8i Cheap
CareM & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

MOVINQ-Cai ua first tor towest rale
available. Completely equipped, expert-
snced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

COMPOS FOR SALE... ST-F SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

FOR SALE

STUDENT SPECIAL
Two one-bedroom condos In
rentwood. No car needed -
bus, moped, bike to sctxxjil

BfST PRICE AROUNDI
(Large apartment) - $128,000

(Small) -$114,500
Security building - pool -
flfeplaces. One block from
rTKarkets, cleaners, bus etc. . .

.

Call Mkheline SwNI
273-3113 or
393-6006

ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beautiful
portfolk) photos at affordable prices. RJ.
20^4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistkrs and research design. Ph.D. CaN
257-6005 or message 254-3025.

EOmNG AND WRITING ASSISTANCE. I

will edit your dissertation, thesis, or shorter
paper for style, grammar, logic, and
organizations. Experienced; M.A. in
English; Robert Thais. 451-3670.

HELP for users of DBASEII, SuperCalc. or
CP/M. Training, debugging or on-call
assistance. David 472-7440.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

A CONDO FOR YOU. A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
ttiose culver City luxurious corxJos are lO mia to UCLA

2 bdr.. 2 bath, top fkxx unit -FEATURES Why rent? 1 bdr. top fkxx. Bkjg has
pod. spa. rec. room. Assume knge kxxi kikevlew. Assume HI kxxi at 9.75%
at 10J4V $85,000 CAU BlU.FmffD- $79,900. CAU NONA OREEN 204-
MAN 838-1010. M77.

Roomates Dream! 2 bdr.. 2 bat^ air 1 bdr. plus convertible den. $87.500.
cond.. tap swimming, lush tandscaplng. Hardwood fkxxs. mirrors. 10% down
assume 76K at 11.5 $89.000. CAU payment. CAU BIU PRIiOMAN 838-
NONA OREEN 204-5477. 1010.

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

SANTA Monk». Montana and 6th. one
bedroom. lOOO sq. ft., very sunny.
firsplaoe. by owner. $139.00. 395-7916.

TELEVISIONS 86-H

BBAND NEW COLOR TVs
FOR RENT

(Stin in the box)

For free service, free
delivery, free pick up. and

option to buy -

Call Polor Leoaina
390-8647

Guaronteed Lowest Pr^omn

SERVICES OFFERED 96^

EDmNQ/Word Processing: Author halpa
clarify your klaas and present w/powar.
Qrsmmsr. continuity, style.
Books-theses-articles-proposals. Elizat>eth

Branner/(213)392-8677.

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes?
ProfesskHial help from published author
with Journalism Master's. Dk:k 208-4353.

CHILD CARE „...90-l

INFANT Care. Mature experierKed parson.
Muat drive. 3 days/Weak. 2-4 hrs/day plua
sorh# weekends, nights. Referencas^.'^^
Nancy 906-7746.

INSURANCE.

LuCia
Electiolysis & Skmcare

'^fl18^-

Reipoval
i-Waxing

I^dkiire

208-8193
1015GAYUY AVE .WESTWOODVIU .\oE

.91-1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcydo Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monttily Payments
STUDB^ DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completton on
extarfcKS and multi-<xx>m intarkxs. Wal
paper removal. Numeroua faculty

ences. Days/nights 398«79.

INSURANCE Wan Wa'N beet anyone's
prices or don't want your buaineesi Sports
cars. muWple ttekets, good <irf¥ar dto-
counts. RapuMt 'BnUn Progr^n."
4407.

NEED TranilMloi'i tor EngNah-Spanish-
Pormguaaa? Cal Ban 567-0006.

SCRATCNID, DIRTY
COHTACT LENSES

^We polih li dean your hard. teml-Mft
yd toft oonloct lerwec wMe you wait.

Sslum ^^our conlocti to Hfce rww" condk

Dr. Vopsi 1 132 Wettwood BKd. 206-5011
VcJdoted ^ortrtng - 20% OW WWh TMi Ad
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SERVICES OFFERED 9S-t TYPING ......^..... IQQ-l TRAVEL 1 10U AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K RIDES OFFERED 11M

PROFESSIONAL Typing uH disMftations.
thMM. manuscript*, transcriptions. Word
procassing. Scriba Sacratariai Sarvloa.
47»0729.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER^OITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS;. MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 47^4193.

-_ Trust
Kerckhoff

.FILM
AND^

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

~
ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES

IN KERCKHOFF HALL
MF 8:30-5:30 • 206-8433

RESEARCHWRITING assistance. All aca-
damic subjects. Professional, confidential.

11 322 Idaho Ave #206, W.L.A.477-8226.

SELF-PUBLISH your book with TEKNEK.
Save money on type, photos, printing.

(2l3)e82-7122, ask for Bridget.

SUPPORT Group for women who com-
pulsively overeat. Integrated approach to

understandng, managing eating behavior.
479-3361.

WRITING-EDITING assistance. M.A.. pro-

ofreading; organization, help with style,

clarity, grammar. Steve 390-1 891

.

TUTORING. .98-1

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended by French dept. Beginners
and advanced students. 874-0934.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, dknion. Coaching
for ail examinations. 453-2202.

MATH, chemistry, biok>gy tutoring by
experienced and qualified UCLA medical
student. Harry 208-7854 or (805)7523.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,
659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

GUITAR lessons- Experiended concert

ariist, reasonable rates, private lessons,

beginners accepted, Beverly Hills area.

Gregg 273-3879. (leave messages: 550-

8349).

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School
of Music. 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Iricrease power and range
through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-203&.

TYPING 100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welconie
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Corner Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 206-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPIf^Q- Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Conrtplete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Disaertatk>ns,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.
Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1 747.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friwtdly aervioe.
Rapofta. manuacripts. thaaas. mo. Vaiy
location Of UCLA drop off. 346-6417,

EXPERT TYPING: Raporta-thaaaa farm
papera-diaaartationa. IBM. Fraa editorial

aaaiatance/spelling/grammar correction.
Student diaoounts. MRS. FINN 786-6742.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

BgTTER Quality gafa reaultal Word
Pfooaaaino< Xerox 660. RapaMw lanara,

raaumaa. Jisiii iilu in. ale. LMa 204-
0M7.

FAST, expert typing aarvica 6l/paga.
Thaaaa. diaaertations. raporta, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

LET JUNE DO ITt Expert word prooaaa-
ingAyping: reports, theees. resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper. Do
it right! 395-7130.

No Hassle TypingI Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.
Student discountsi Wordstore. 826-4993.

PANDA Typing Services is accurate,
inexpensive, and in the Valley. We deliver,

tool 985-5387 evenings.

RELAX. I'll type it for you. Fast A chei^.
Call me. 396-6547; 627-1461.

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

round trip from

lUKOPh

AMSTERDAM . .
'703

FRANKFURT . . .
'699

LONDON •689

PARIS '809

BANGKOK *899
HONG KONG . . •655
SYDNEY ...... ^880
TOKYO '695

^so many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass. Brltrail

pass. Int'l Student ID
card. AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Av«.. L.A.. CA

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 Wilshire.

soooooca
Word procesdng servlr>g West LA
arxJ Santo Monkxi. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

professional environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports, re-
sumes, letters, xerox, binding.
maNing. Low rates for students. PES—

^"Sen/lces. 450-1600
aooocoooooooooot

Office

TYPING Urge and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
caasettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wltnds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, disaertationa; lariguages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word processing- professional,
personalized sen^ice. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-
5098.

_;;_____
WORD Processing. Experienced and
professional. We type term papers, theses,
manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate.
Call/Marta/472-9483.

YOU need mel Typing, word processing.
Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, frotefi^tiet

arxj Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For free Delivery
Coll Polar Leaslr»g
390-8647 anytifDe

N«<^Y<^ fromiJ76
Hondukj from ! i310
Chicago from! 269
Seattle : from i 176
Miami from i ;316
MejdcoOty frpm iJ76
London from: 449
Franltfiirt/Dusseldorf . . . . fromS«99
Ports from i 439
Brussels from! 476
Amsterdam fromi 703
HongKong from!4SS
Tokyo from i 495
fldrSey fromsttO
iJlAvIv from 1449
Caribbean Cajbe . from: 940
Acapulco. 6 days Ind. air from i 359
Honolulu, 8 day pka • . from i 345
Puerto Vallarta. 8 day pkg. from $249

CALL 20a-4444
OPEN M0N. Fgl.9^AU YEAR

ASM
TOURSATRAyEL
10929 Weybum Ave., Weitwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

Leaving tt>e country. Ford Qranada 4-door.
1979 Model, power-steering, electric win-
dows.etc. Beat offer. 274-0330.

MUST sell: Dodge Colt '73. 4-speed.
radials, AM/FM. very reliable. $1100. or
best offer. 396-6964.

MUST sell: 1974 VW Thing, convertible.

good body and top, AM/FM cassette, new
windows, runs well, best offer over $2500.
659-3875 Sonny.

PINTO 1972- Blaupunkt stereo, new tires,

mag wr>eeis. 63K miles. Original Owner,
Best Offer. 206-6f33.

•

PORSCHE 914. 2.0 liters. Red. Excellent
condition. $5700/obo. 471-1 147/evenings,
weekends.

VOLVO 244 DL Wagon. 1979. Wt^ite.

Excellent condition. Original owner.
AM/FM cassette. $7200. 557-2268.

TRAVEL. 10W TRAVEL low

I S

13 DAY
TOUR
FROM

R A E L

/isteci^

Includes breakfast daily
Roundtrip air from LA.
Deluxe hotel accommodations
Plus morel

TRAVEL SERVICE * m-f 9-6:3o
Artovsl Ackwman Union

to

AMC Homal 1970. 75M mUaa only. Rune

great. Good transportation. Muat aaN.

$700.637-7939.

' BUICK '80 Slcylarl(-4<yl.. 4-door. stick,

elecr^ sunroof, rally-auapenaion. air. orlg.

family-owned. 28M, $4400. (213)393-7266.

EXCEPTIONAL 1960 Calica QT/L.B. 5-

apaed. air. sunroof, quadraphonic im/fm

caaaette, M/bl. 48K. $5.995./obo. Leave
rhassage 451-0434.

FIAT '76 128 wagon, red, excellent

condition. AM/FM caaaette. roofrack,

original owner. $l800/obo. Day 667-7375.

evaayweekends 65fr45l2.

VW Bug. 1975. Yeltow. Ah^iBM cassette.

$1900. 938-8187 before 9am or after 6pm.

VW Dasher '74 $1000. Moving, must sell.

Automatic, am/fm stereo. 4 doors. 393-

7478 Shim.

VW RABBIT. 1976. Red. Excellent condi-

Xion. Original owner. AM/FM • cassette.

$2000. 557-2268.
I I!»! I-

--

*

1980 Celica ST Coupe. 39K, sunro^ air,

am/fm cassette, 5-speed, silver. ^450.
Call 553-5127.

1980 Datsun 310, one owner ladydriver,

k>w mileage, 45 mpg, 4-spd, A1. $3000.
478-7633.

1970 Maverick, 6-cylinder, auto., P/B, P/S.

160K mi. $350. Call Terry 388-9549

1973 Toyota Corolla stk:k shift. Good
conditk>n and great transportatk)n car.

$600. Call 657-5598.

1976 Camaro. Automatk:, fully kMded.
AM/FM cassette, mags, sheepskins.
$3000/obo. Call 390-4142, leave meaaage.

1977 Dodge Tradesman Van. Stick-shift,

new paint, and dutch. $3500. Call days.
395-0954.

1967 Datsun PL411. 4-door sedan. AM/FM
cassette. Runs well. Excellent transporta-

tion. $700. 391-0664. evenings.

1977 Mercury Monarch air-conditk)ning,

power-steering, power-brakes. AM/FM,
alarm, new tires. 88,000 miles. $2150/obo.
Jim 384-9289.

1977 MQ Midget Convertible, good
Tnechanical condition, all accessories.

40.000/miles. $3000. or best offer. Lydia at

553-9036 or 473-6492.

1977 VW Rabbit 4 DR. .Hatchback. 4
speed. Clean. Good conditk>n. 2700 obo
452-1813.

1979 VW Dasher- hatchback. stk;k. black.

mint condition, $4000. 475-4346.

'74 Capri 4 spd. 6 cyl.. 81.000 mi..must
sell immediatelyl $1500/obo. 207-0063.

'72 Pinto Wagon. 2-liter, runs well, good
gas. $1000 or best offer. 838-6796.

'73 Audi Fox- automatic, sunroof, complete
servk^e record, good conditton, $l000/obo.
556-3307.

'74 Ford Torino- large four-door sedan.
Exceliem ntech. condttkxi. $1600. 961-
7549.

'77 Honda Civic HB. air. FM/AM. good
cond. $2000. 829-1936.

,

'77 Honda Accord, air conditk>ning. am/fm.
$2500. Elsie 825-2974 (days); 306-8366
(eves).

'79 Fiat 124 Spider Convertible-mint
oonditton, k>w mileage. Asking $6,000.

M-F-#275-3473/wkends-82 1-7403-Connie
or Mary.

BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K

26 inch Unisex Raleigh lO-speed. Silver.

Perfect conditkm. $195. 474-5429.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

HONDA CM400T-1960. Exceilent condl-
.tk>n. Must sell, leaving country. $660.
452-341 4 day, night.

STUDENT ahara ride lo BoalDn. Inmc-

panalva. CaM p.m.. a-m. (213)669 6966.

VW CORNER 117.K

SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New angina.
New tirea. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.
Excellent conditk>n. $2700. Days.825-0644'
Evanings.931-e690. '

'71 VW Statton wagon. Excelient oonditton.
New dutch and brakes. $1800. Doug
825-3SS2 or 202-0683 evenings.

FURNITURE. .126-L

FOR Sale: 7 ft. Sofa, hercok>n, earthtones.
Good conditk>n. $125. 826-5736 (leave
message).

GAFFERS & Setter. Refrigerator. 11.5
cu.ft.. almost new. gold. $230.00. Eveninga
206-3531.

Leaving the country. Admiral frost-frea

fridge. I7.6cu.ft., 2-color 19"
G.E. -televisions, plus
couches-chairs-dreasers-etc. Beat offer

274-0330.

OAK wall unit. 72x60x18. $250.00. Oak
platform bed. headboard, drawera
$350.00. 934-3022.

TWO Sets: Twin box springs and
matrasses. Like new. $70/set obo. 500-
8532 or 654-6782.

42 inch round birch table, four leather
chairs. Ail hand-made. $295. 474-5429.

MISCELLANEOUS 12S-L

ELECTRONIC Typewriter: Olivetti Praxis
35. Ind. print elements 3 pitches, corrector
ribbon, memory. $490. 824-1086.

TELEPHONE answering system: autonfurtk:

Vox70A. Voice-activated, unlimited
message capadty. $90. CaM 824-1066.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

PANASONIC Stereo Am/Fm turntable with
speakers. $45. 479-8856 (evenings).

UMATIC 3/4" BR
VIDEOTAPE IN S\OCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025WestwoodBlyd.
Westwood Vinage

MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm
(213) 208-^150

SONY recording stereo Walkman. WMR-2.
Brand new in the box. $85. CaN Dan
473-7007.

t

t

Methods of Placing a
Classifleci Ad:

i

. 1 . By Phone, with your Mastercard or

Visa.

I
2. By Mail, with a check (specify dates

I and classification)

i 3. In Person, with cash, check or charge.
|

I
We are In Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA

I Campus.
Hours: M-F 9-4

Classified: 825-222 1 . 825-2222

}

>

Two assistants

named to join

women's staff
Two assistant coaches have

joined the UCLA women's
athletic department staff for

the upcoming season.

Andy Roberts, a former
assistant at the University of
Tennessee, will join the
women's track staff. Roberts
will work with the- sprinters
and hurdlers.

Dick Lauer will be a new
assistant for the women's
basketball team. Prior to
coming to UCLA, Lauer
coached at El Camino Real
High School in Woodland
Hifls, where his teams won
several City titles.

Benefit game to

be held to aid

Lany HoleyfieM

A benefit basketball game
to raise money for former
UCLA basketball player Larry
Holleyfield, who recently had
a leg amputated, will be held
Saturday nig^t at 7 p.m. at
Cal State Dominguez Hills.

UCLA coach Larry Farmer
will coaeh one of the teams at
the gaiie and sclieduled to
i>lay are Michael Cooper, Kiki
Vandeweghe, Sam Williams,
James Wilkes, Gig Sims and
Brad Holland.

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam FoMow-Up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado. Torrance 61M774
WOO Rreslont. Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Mmtnn, U 278-1744

VH* State Co«ege. Anaheim 774^10
7232 Van MuysBL Van Nuys 786-58B2

S18 Al Eyighn Framat 118

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75

Mtdical Group For Eyes

Gra/s ebow
sets off melee

jn Malaysia

Stuart Gray, playing with

an American team in the

Malaysian International
Basketball tournament in

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
touched off a free-for-all near

the end of Tuesday's game
with Taiwan.
With the United States

team leading Taiwan 117-76

with 16 seconds remaining in

the game, Gray elbowed
Taiwan's Tseng Tseng Chin,
and a brawl ensued. Players

from both benches ran onto
the floor to join in the fracas,

as did some of the spectators.

Fans then began throwing
their seats onto the court, and
the police finally had to be
called in to restore order.
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OAKLEY'S

208.f)559

Unise.x ^^^^-^
.,
Specializing in CompIHc
Uairstijlin^ 6 Layrrrnts

Sttuii'n t Duscttunts tm Hair StiflA^^^^ u ith H(x Card ^

1061 Cayley "-_
A. 'OSS The Stree, from MJu s He.l^ni 20S-9f)81

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to
sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447

ENJOY SEX
wh^h^! iV

"°/«".o" "o' «° because of a new book available

l,f!^, !.^°" '" ^""^ '*'*'"^ «"9"**' *hat you need to know todetect and protect yourself from sexually transmitted com-
rnunicable diseases. This booklet is up to date with the latest

^mclw qdd'?1''A°m^*'"
"EI^PES. aids, and 3 OTHER ALAR-MINGLY SPREADING DISEASES. To order send check or

mRMcuiM^^ "J^^tP """^^ P^y^'''* »°- AMERICAN MEDICAL

angeles"?aS?"'- ''•' ^^'-^^ ^^'^^ ^^' ^°s

your book will be sent in a plain unmarked envelope

WANTED
HA'AM BUSINESS NJUfACER 1983-84

Dedicated, outgoing person with many ideas
Ezperience helpful but not necessary

Prime opportunity to gain a business background and
journalistic knowledge
Work Study available

For more information ccdl lorry at 825-6280*
orstopbyKH112E.

BIG
TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPBN 24HIIS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

II 8 1 9 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-2277

1 1 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

L^^J
479-0601

" The Best Play of the Season!
James Earl \oncs is giving his best stage performance!"

iflk iKiu/virrti ^rMing piay (twtt ^i^t^i

;<w:j>?:'>;-x

tin wofW$ cold m, $h4rtt^«<t but

:)iurMNING! -v-iMiK i'AK(.)M./ ..that
jn» thedtfe <>xpertem:«, a perti^i work <^

.<t* V - * pure j^em, «?v<?ry (Acet dtamomi
hnv\

l^nes Earl Jones
H

to

Mk^sm
AROLD
,ind the hovs,

UNFORGETTABU!
^rwAWfjji

''A MASTERPIECE!
Quite simply, om oi
fhe great plavs of
our time.'

-fc>v>f» ICftJv

• ••c

Athol Fuigard

-BRILLIANT! a puy
to be wen, chef^ihed
and remefftfaered.

**

3 WEEKS ONLY! NOW THRU SUN. AUGUST U
lO CMAtCf ft fOK C»Oitr SAIIS

f^okv. 851-9750
THEATIIE A

INKMIMATION
(2a)4C2-«tM

STUDENT RUSH
WrTHID.

TICKfTS AT tOX OffKX, IV MAIL ANO ALL MUTUAL A TtCKFTlON ACfNCIES

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE

Less than 5-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths...Napkins...W
PIZZA too!

(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRi. ~
COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

Italian Restaurants In a
Ught'Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

STOP THROWING AWAY
MONEY ON BAHERIES

RECHARGE AND SAVE

L.

Save on the General # Electric

Rechargeable System
Charger + ^ ^^ /\^\
Module + 9^ OO
Battery f^H
EXPIRESAUGUST 6th. 1983

OFF
WITH
COUPON

kU
1983 BEST MUSICAL

'md^
i^^^

:>**c

NEW YORK
DRAMA
CRITICS
CIRCLE
AWARD

THE
HILARIOUS FAMILY

MUSICAL!

UiMi'THE FRESHEST,^ FUNNIEST MOST
DELIGHTFUL

NEW MUSICAL
IN YEARS!"

-Bobby Goodmsn KABC-Radio

SEATS ON SALE NOW THRU LABOR DAY!

^(213)553-810ie-
I M. m •:; at ^J• ft 7:i

mtmum
dH) m-istt

Of>9not 9K>oef-ay Cotf Album on Q Gmnmiy fl»cor<ta ft Couan^ (tmni

\ VIS( SIKIM t \ ••«•«(.« iWUs V i.lSIK \l |)(«»t
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
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ports torn timmermanh, editor

Another title for UCLA
as men win All-Around
Bruins beat Texas, Southern Methodist by
sizable margin to win 2nd title in 3 years

Tom Ramsey led the UCLA football team to an end^f-season No. 5 ranking which
helped return the Bruins to the top spot in the KnoxviUe Journal's National
All-Around Championship. It was the sixth time that UCLA had won the award the
fourth time in the last six years and the second tinr>e in the last three years. Last
year, the Bruins finished second behind Texas, which finished second this time

By Tom Timmermann, Sports Ed/tor

If it seemed to you like last year's

UCLA men's athletic program went
pretty well, it's probably because it

did.

For the second time in three years,
UCLA won the National Collegiate
All-Around Championship, sponsored
by the Knoxville Journal, easily
outdistancing Texas and Southern
Methodist.

UCLA finished with 92 Vi points,
Texas with 88 and SMU with 77.

Since the award's inception in 1971,
UCLA has never finished lower than
second. In addition, it was UCLA's
sixth title and its fourth in the last six

years.

What makes the Bruins' victory
even more impressive is that the
Journal only considers the ten NCAA
sports with the highest participation.
One of the ten included is wrestling,
which UCLA doesn't field a team in,

and among the sports not included are
volleyball, where the Bruins won the
NCAA title, gymnastics, where they
finished second and water polo where
Jthey finished third.

Of the nine sports that UCLA
competes in, they failed to earn points

in only two, soccer and baseball. No
other school in the nation scored in as
many different sports.

The Bruins' received 12 points for
their ninth-place NCAA finish in cross
country, 16 for their No. 5 ranking in
the final AP football poll, and K
points for the basketball team's
ranking in the final polls.

UCLA's swim team finished sixth
overall for 15 points, the track team
received 7Vi, tennis scored 16 and golf
earned 14.

Second place Texas scored the bulk
of their points in spring sports, led by
its national champion baseball team.
The Longhoms outpointed the Bruins
in swimming, track, golf and baseball,
but didn't score in cross country and
basketball and received only four
points for football.

SMU won a national title in track
and came in second in football,
swimming and tennis, but failed to
score in any of the other events.

Following SMU was Arkansas in
fourth, Clemson in fifth, then
Alabama, Arizona State, Oklahoma."
State, Georgia and Stanford (which
won the women's title). USC finished
with 34 points, leaving it out of the
top 10 for the first time.

Future Bruin defensive bacicfield
outplays offense in Siirine Game
By Mark Hazelwood,
Ass/stant Sports Editor

Pre-game hype shied away
from the defense in last
Saturday's 32nd annual Shrine
Football Classic at the Rose
Bowl, and for good reason.
After all, when you haye "the
next great Notre Dame
quarterback", Steve Beuerlein,
on the South team, going
against somewhat of a phe-
nomenon in 6 foot-9 inch
Parade All-American
quarterback Mike Smith on
the North, there should be
some points put on the board.

Add to that "the nextJU^C
tailback", Vaughn Simmons,
"the.-^next Darrin Nelson at
Stanford", Marshall Dillard,
and UCLA's next great runn-
ing back James Primus, and
the defense takes the back
seat.

Saturday evening, the an-
nounced crowd of 32,535 (the
actual number was closer to

15,000) kept waiting for some
offense and it just didn't
happen. There was but one
sustained drive in the game,
by the South, as they recorded
the first Shrine shutout in 14
years, 14-0.

Why the offensive im-
potence? Two reasons: 1) One
week of practice does not a
team make and 2) there were
some very talented defensive
players on the field for both
teams.

The good news for UCLA
fans was that a major portion
of the South shutout was
produced by an excellent
defensive backfield, three

members of which will be
Bruins in the fall.

Long Beach Poly's Charles
Miller and Dennis Price and
Ramona High's Paco Craig
had to put a smile on Terry
Donahue's face, as they, along
with Ed Hulbert of
Crenshaw, gave Smith a
lesson in "defense against the
pass".

Smith started well, com-
pleting his first three passes,
all underneath the zone cov-
erage. The fourth time he
went to the air, he tried to hit
wide reciever Darren Davis on
a short sideline pattern.
Craig, however, stepped in
front of Davis to pick it off
and returned the ball 41
yards. Only Simmons' tackle
prevented a touchdown.

Beurlein was equally
frustrated by the North's
defense. Ganesha's David
Simpson, a future UCLA
linebacker, lead the North
with four first-half tackles.
The only score by either
offense came in the second
quarter, when the South, with
the aid of a pass interference
penalty and a holding
penalty, got a touchdown.

It didn't get any better in
the second half for either
offense, as the most pro-
ductive plays were two quick
kicks by the South. The other
score of the game came when
Hulbert intercepted Smith and
ran it in from 18 yards out.

After the game. Smith had
little to say to reporters. He
did stick around long enough
to say that the defensive
backfield he faced was **de-

finitly quick; quicker than one
I've ever faced."

Craig, Miller and Price
were not only quick, but
when a ball was caught, the
recievers took some punish-
ment. Smith was only 5 for 14
for 52 yards in the first half
and 19 for 34 for 175 yards
overall. Several of the com-
pletions came late in the game
when the defense was con-
ceding the short passes.
The three additions to the

Bruins defensive backfield
could mean a continuation of
great UCLA DB's, first Kenny
Easley and now Don Rogers.

Price admitted after the
game that part of the reason
he and lifetime buddy Miller
selected UCLA was the tradi-
tion at the defensive backfield
position.

"One of the reasons I chose
UCLA was Rogers," said
Price, "because I know I'll

learn a lot from him this year.
I want to be the next great
UCLA free safety."

You can bet Mike Smith
thinks he will.

There weren't many offensive stars In last Saturda/s Shrine
football game at the Rose Bowl, but James Primus (above), who's
headed for UCLA in the fall, came closest to filling the bill. Primus
gained 47 yards on 10 carries.

Basketball schedule nearly set
After prolonged haggling

and excessive rearranging, it

looks like UCLA finally has a
basketball schedule for next
year.

The schedule is still ten-
tative, but the only changes
that will probably be made
from here on is in the starting
times of the games, and not in
the schedule itself.

Here's the tentative sched-
ule for UCLA basketball:
Wed. Nov, 9 Intrasqu^d

Wed. Nov. 16 Australia
Fri. Nov. 25 Idaho State
Sat. Nov. 26 CS Long Beach
Sat. Dec. 3 at Notre Dame
Sat. Dec. 10 New Mexico
Sat. Dec. 1 7 Memphis State
Mon. Dec. 19 Howard
Thu. Dec. 22 St. Mary's
Wed. Dec. 28 BYU
Thu. Jan. 5 Arizona State
Sat. Jan. 7 at Arizona
Tue. Jan. 10 Stanford
Sat. Jan. 14 at Oregon
Thu, Jan. 19 Cal

Sun. Jan
Thu. Jan
Sat. Jari.

Thu. Feb.

Sat. Feb.

Thu. Feb.

Sat. Feb.

Thu. Feb.

Sat. Feb.

Sat. Feb.

Mon. Feb
Sat. Mar.
Thu. Mar.

Sat. Mar.

22 at Louisville

26 USC
28 DePaul
2 at Wash. St.

4 at Washington
9 Oregori

1 1 Oregon State

16at Cai

1 8 at Stanford
25 at USC
. 27 at Arizona St.

3 Washington St.

8 Arizona

10 Oregon State

University of California, Los Angeles
^Monday. August 1, 1963

Young drops in on USAC to talk over student issues
Council quizzes
on discretionary
By Don Rosen, City Editor

Discretionary funds and the
price of parking on campus
were among the topics dis-

cussed at last Tuesday's annu-
al meeting between Chan-
cellor Charles Young and the
newly-inaugurated members
of the Undergraduate Student
Association Council.

The meeting began with an
exchange of pleasantries over
coffee and cookies in the
Kerckhoff Hall Student Art
Gallery, and was then moved
upstairs to the council cham-
bers where the chancellor ^eld
a question-and-answer session

with council members^
Only once did Young ap-

pear upset by a question,
when Financial Supports

Youths' fight

called cause
in stabbing
By Jeanie Kim

A juvenile enrolled in the
National Youth Sports Pro-
gram at UCLA allegedly
stabbed another juvenile at

8:49 a.m. Wednesday, July
27, on the north side of
Pauley Pavilion.

The suspect stabbed the
victim in the left shoulder,
causing one lung to deflate,

according to University of
California Police Officer Tony
Trento.

V

^mME&PUNjSHMEMT

After the stabbing, five to
seven friends of the victim
chased the suspect and a
friend into the Ackerman
Union Students' Store, Trento
said.

There, the suspect and his

friend barricaded themselves
in an office, UCPD Sgt. Al
Brown said.

Store Security Officer Kevin
Kuykendall talked the boys
out of the office in a matter of
minutes. Brown said, adding
that Kuykendall did a "com-
mendable job."

Kuykendall described the
two boys as being "very
frightened" that the victim's

friends would "beat them up."
Kuykendall talked the suspect
into giving up his 3Vi-inch
folding pocket knife.

Neither the victim nor the
suspect was identified by
UCPD because of their status
as juveniles.

Witnenoi of the stabbing §
reported that the victim pro- d
voked the incident by pun-
ching the suspect in the face.
Brown said.

Continued on Page 6

the chancellor
funds, fee hikes
Commissioner Manuel Torres
asked a question about the
university's attempt to raise

$200 million in the next four
years, and remarked he hadn't
been "satisfied" by a previous
answer. Young responded
angrily that it wasn't^ his job
to satisfy the students.

Torres was referring to
Young's answer that he wasn't
sure if one of his discretionary
funds contained "1.2 million
or five or six times that —
somewhere between one
six million (dollars)."

Discretionary funds have
long been a concern
students who know about the |
funds' existence but are un-

~

aWare of their contents.

Only Young has the power ^—^-—^-—^^-^__^^^
Continued on Page 6 Chancellor Charies Young (left) and undergraduate PresMMit Ben Van do Bu^
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ACLS awards four UCLA profs
Teachers to work on fellowships in humanities
By Jean Pierre Cativiela

Four UCLA professors will be setting aside
their teaching and other university duties to
work on research fellowships this year given
oy the American Council of Learned Societies
last January.
UCLA won more of the awards than all

other University of California campuses
combined.

History Professor Robert Westman, English
Associate Professor Thomas Wortham and
classics Professor Ann Bergren are among 69
professors who received the ACLS fellowships
nationwide. Classics Associate Professor
Thomas N. Habinek received a grant for
recent Ph.D. recipients, a second category the
council awards.
ACLS fellowships are designed to advance

research in the humanities and fields with
related humanistic emphasis and are usually
intended to release the recipient from
university duties from six months to the full

academic year.

External Pressures

ACLS fellowship winner Robert Westman
said many believe that professors must
"Publish or perish." He explained that the
phrase implies external pressures from the
administration or peers to publish studies.

Westman said the phrase should be restated to

"Publish or perish inside."

Westman explained that while research and
publication are important to a professor's
reputation, much of the need to publish and
do research stems from a desire to create, as
well as an inner need to do quality work.
Westman has also been awarded fellowships

from the Guggenheim Foundation and the
National Science Foundation. He is using the
ACLS fellowship to investigate the reactions
by society to Copernicus' heliocentric theory
and to examine the broader question of how
scholars react to new theories that contradict
conventional wisdom. *

The heliocentric theory, an idea that was
revolutionary during the 15th and early 16th
centuries, placed the sun at the center of
universe. Copernicus is remembered for
developing the theory.

Westman, who received his doctorate at the
University of Michigan and has been at UCLA
since 1969, said he is concentrating on the
Copernican theory because it challenged
contemporary beliefs in mathematics,
astronomy^ physics and theology.

Scholarly Editions

Scholarly editions of literature, used for
reference when reprinting important works,
are about "two-fifths author,-^ three-fifths
editor", said ACLS fello\y Thomas Wortham.

Continued on Page 5

UCUV workers
get cost brciak

on health care

By Barbara Dziuba ^^

UCLA employees can now
take advantage of the high
quality medical facilities on
campus while saving money
under a new pilot health-care
insurance program.
The program, called

"BruinCare," is sponsored by
the UCLA Medical Center
and the center's faculty
physicians. Employees pres-
ently covered byf Prudential or
Blue Cross insurance policies
are eligible for BruinCare.

Rather than paying the
amount of the deductible and
20 percent of the remaining
charges, employee§^
participating in BruinCare
will split the deducitible with
the sponsoring insurance com-
panies, BruinCare repre-
sentative Mark Laret said,
adding the hospital and
physicians will accept the
insurance company's payment
of 80 percent of the charges as
payment in full.

BruinCare services, slated to
begin in September, will cost
employees no more than their
current insurance plans. How-
ever, membership in the
program can save participants
as much as $1,060 if they are
covered for expenses up to
$5,000, Laret said.

"ICs (BruinCare) truly a
no-lose situation for them (the

employees)," Laret said, ad-
ding the Medical Center will

also benefit because more
people will have their medical
needs met at UCLA instead of

^

elsewhere. a*

There will be a trial period
for "a period of months,"
Laret said, adding the period
will continue until "all the
administrative details are
worked out," and when the
sponsors "make sure we can
take care of all the BruinCare
participants."

The trial period, which was
approved by th^ UC Re^^ents
at their June vheeting, will

Continued on Page 6
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F
yvevi^ ^f/m /le/ps smokers USAC raps on Olympics/parking
to kick the nicotine itabit

By Peter Pae

Smokers may be chewing their way out of the smoking habit
in the near future, UCLA's research psychologist Nina
Schneider said.

A new prescription drug, nicotine gum, which would help
alleviate the irritability and the hostility accompanying
prolonged withdrawal from smoking, Will be on the market in
less than a year, Schneider said.

"The idea of the gum is to wean the smoker off nicotine
while the smoker *cold turkeys,' or battles, the habit,"
Schneider said.

The iron-release resin-base gum allows the nicotine to be
released slowly so that it is buffered and absorbed rapidly
through the lower area of the cheek, instead of the usual
passage of nicotine through the lungs, where it hits the peak in
the brain quicker, she said.

The nicotine gum, however, is not a "cure-all," Schneider
warned, explaining that those who will benefit most from the
gum would be smokers "who are tired of the habit and really
want to quit, but have experienced negative mood-out effects
and much discomfort."

The worst candidates for the gum, Schneider said, would be
"lonely people whoVe smoked for years."

"At any given second when one takes a puff, everything is

happening — whatever social reinforcers, handling of the
cigarette, pleasures youve associated with the ... effects of
nicotine," Schneider said. She said that "nicotine gum is only
nicotine-specific," explaining the gum is so far proven to only
be effective in reducing nicotine related habits.

For this reason "the nicotine gum will be prescribed by a
physician who can give the support for breaking the habit and
the physical dependence," Charles Rongey of Dow
Pharmaceuticals, which hopes to market the gum sometime in

^
November or December this year, said.

"With help and support, it will take three to four months for
a person to quit smoking (by) using the gum," Rongey said.
"Carrying around the nicotine gum after the complete
withdrawl will be reccommended for times when there is an
urge just for one more smoke," he added.

Nicotine gum, which is sold over-the-counter in Switzelrjand
and through prescription in England and Canada, is in iti^inal
stages of research by the Federal Food- and Drug
Administration here in the United States.

By David Eum

Undergraduate student
government members may be

scarce in number during the

summer months, but what
they lacked in size they made
up in enthusiasm at the USAC
second summer meeting
Tuesday night.

The council passed a

resolution enabling UCLA to

join the Southern California

Student Olympics Committee.
As a major participant in the

coming 1984 Olympics, UCLA
now joins the ranks of eight

other Southland schools which
are already members of this

committee.

The SCSOC is sanctioned

by the Los Angeles Olympics
Organization Committee to

raise funds by various means
in hopes of bringing the

Olympics to as manv under-
privileged local high school

athletes as possible. Under the

guidance of the UCLA Stu-

dent Olympics Task Force,

the most improved high school

athletes will be chosen to

attend the 1984 Olympic
Cames.

Most of the high school

students will be minors, and
UCLA students will serve as

the required escorts and chap-
erons.

LAOOC proposed a
fundraising idea that would
gather tax deductible dona-
tions by selling special $25,000

tickets to the Olympics which

are good for admission to

every event.

Facilities Commissioner

Randy Wasserman brought to

the council's attention the

current situation of de-

teriorating buildings and facil-

ities around the campus.

STUDENT ^:

Because raising funds for

construction of new buildings

is easier than raising funds for

the renovation of existing

facilities, little attention has

been given to the latter,

Wasserman said. The result is

a $4 billion price tag to repair

existing buildings.

If this trend continues.

Undergraduate President Ben
Van de Bunt predicted a

possible facilities fee for the
UCLA students in the future
to make up this deficit —
possibly as soon as next year.

The lack of student parking
was also discussed. In the past
four years, 2,500 parking
spaces have been lost due to

construction of new building

structures, Van de Bunt said
adding that most of these
spaces were allocated to un-
dergraduate students.

To help combat the grow
ing parking shortage. Van de
Bunt is sending a list ef his
ideas to administrators in
MurpKy Hall. Thesq ideas
range from carpooling pro.
grams to garage sharing. But
the outlook on pcfeible new
parking structures in the near
future is not promising. Van
de Bunt said.

Two undergraduate stu-
dent government appointees
decided to switch roles per-
manently in order to better
serve both their own and the
students* interests. Steve
Faber, who had held the
position of UC Student Lobby
director, will now take on the
responsibilities of the External
Affairs director, while Dora
Tovar, giving up the role of
External Affairs director, will

now assume the role of UC
Student Lobby director.
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offered at The Good Earth
Restaurant is special in its own right.
Trying to choose between the Cashew
Giickcn and the Almond Tuna salads
isn't easy. Nor is it easy to decide
between a Mediterranean Sunshine
salad or the Guaymas Shrimp salad.
All are topped with our own home-
made dressings and served wHh
ten-grain rolls.

Maybe the easiest thing to do is
try a different salad each time you
visit The Good Earth.

good earth^^ ReslBurant and BaMry
1002 WtSTWOOD BOULEVARD (at Weyburn)
(Next to Hunter* ik>okstore) 20ft-82 1

5

The GOOD EARTH ANNEX - Around corner
• 0880 Weyburn 208-1441
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Orientation provides a 'Night in the Union' Chancellor checks

reg fee committee

recommendations

By Jaxon Van Derbeken

Video games, ice cream, soft drinks,
billiards, bowling and entertainment --

all are free to freshmen and transfer
students for one Orientation session
evening as part of ASUCLA's "Night in
the Union."

Lee Zeidman, director of the program
which showcases ASUCLA to 5,500 new
students each summer, sees the Orienta-
tion program as good advertising for the
services Associate Students UCLA pro-
vides throughout the year — from the
food service at the barbeque dinner, the
recreation in the game room and
bowling alley, to the snacks and
entertainment provided in the Cooperage
or the Kerckhoff Coffee House.
Zeidman said tj^at his all-student staff

mingles with the Orientation students
during the barbeque and throughout the
evening acting as public relations people

and ambassadors for ASUCLA.
The cost of this year's entire program

— 17 nights of free ice cream, beverages,
video games, entertainment, balloons,

printing the coupons and $3,000 spent on
preparing sets of binders for the
Orientation notebooks, along with the
cost of his staff of eight — is between
$13,000 and $14,000. Zeidman noted
that there has been an increase of 5 to 10
percent due to inflation,

ASUCLA's "Night in the Union" is

made up o£r> three parts: the barbeque,
for which the food is provided by the
university's Orientation program, but the
service is provided by the "Night in the
Union" staff; the Activties Fair, which
introduces incoming freshmen to the
various campus organizations; and the
entertainment portion, with a perfor-
mance done by professional comics or
skits put on by the Orientation
counselors, and a period when the

TILT — These lucky incoming freshmen get to play games for free and eat ice cream, too —
courtesy of ASUCLA's Night In the Union.

Ackerman Union game room and Bruin
Bowl are open for free use as well.

The Activities Fair is staffed by
representatives from more than 50
campus organizations ranging from the
Central Ticket Office to the Israel Action
Committee. Zeidman noted that for
many of these eroups this is the only
contact they have with incoming
freshmen prior to the beginning of the
fall term. r

Zeidman pointed to the* recruiting
success of Homecoming Committee '82 as
proof of the value of the fair. He also
said that the Rally Committee recruits a
large portion of the students here to
perform the card stunts at the football
games.
Zeidman estimated that 5,000 students

attend the fair throughout all 17
evenings. The number of students going
through the program each Monday and
Thursday night ranges from 200 to 300.

Kirsten Reins, a member of Zeidman's
all-student staff, noted that the number
of groups that failed to send repre-
sentatives last year increased a& the fair

date moved closer to the fall. But
Zeidman said that trend would not
continue this year because of a new
policy of dropping groups from the list

after two no-shows without notifying
him in advance.
Zeidman said that the fair this year

has been moved to the Alumni Lounge in
Kerckhoff Hall because of Ackerman
Union renovation. He said that while
this location offers greater visibility, it

also has less space for booths,
Next year, the fair will expand to

75-100 tables, and the entire Orientation
program may be condensed into a
two-week period due to the Olympics.
Zeidman said that on August 9 and 18 of
this year he is planning two "super
sessions" with as many as 500 students
each, which will serve as prototypes for

\next years' crowded Olympics summer.

By Brian Yabk)n

Though Chancellor Charles
Young was unable to meet
with the Registration Fee
Advisory Committee, he
approved the majority of their

1983-84 recommendations in a
memo July 19.

Youne outlined which rec-

ommenaations were approved
and disapproved, noting that
he would meet with them in

the fall to discuss his de-
cisions.

The RFAC recommenda-
tions were made in anticipa-
tion of Gov. Dukemejian's
$14.7 million cut in the UC
budget. Estimating the
amount of the general fund
UCLA will receive for next
year, the committee recom
mends to the Chancellor how
reg fee money should be
spent, shifting money from
department to department.

As a result of the budget
cuts, UCLA students wil/ face
a reg fee hike of $6 per
quarter, and an education fee

hike of $167 per academic
year, totaling a $185 increase
in student fees for the 1983-84
year.

Larry Pierce, RFAC ad-
ministrative analyst, said the
committee has been redefining
its concept of what is

appropriate to be funded by
student fees to minimize the
damage done by budget cuts.

Continued on Page 5

UCLA researchers may shed light on schizophrenia
By Barbara Dziuba

Researchers at UCLA may
be the first to link structural

abnormalities in the brain to

schizophrenia.

Schizophrenia, a mental
disorder characterized by
thought disturbances and in-

appropriate emotional re-

sponses, affects approximately
1 percent of the population.

Although there is presently
'^ ho cure for schizophrenia, the

study, conducted by Anatomy
Professor Dr. Arnold Scheibel
and graduate student in anat-
omy Joyce Kovelman, will

hopefully "shed more light on
the disease and its causes ...

and ultimately help us learn

something that will inevitably
lead to prevention or treat-

ment," Kovelman said.

Kovelman considers the re-

search a possible "landmark
study" and hopes that other
researchers will replicate it

and establish it as "not a
preliminary, but a definite

find, one that would have to

be taken into consideration in

the etyology and pathology of
schizophrenia," she added.
"The stability (of the find-

ings) gives us greater con-
fidence that we're on to

something," she said.

"It will be not only the first

structural finding to hold, but
the first to be quantified in

schizophrenic brains" if the
study holds after replication of

the study, Kovelman said,

adding Harvard University is

considfering replicating the
UCLA research.

Showing that structural
changes lead to schizophrenia
and establishing that the
disorder is an organic disease

of the brain might cause more
people to be more sympathetic
and compassionate towards
schizophrenics and their fami-
lies, Kovelman said.

The study, which will be
published this year, began in

1980 following a preliminary
study in 1979. In the, 1979
study, Scheibel and Kovelman
identified a structural change
in the hippocampus, a part of
the limbic system in the brain,

of schizophrenics, Kovelman
said.

The limbic system appears
tO' play a role in emotions,
memory and sensory integra-

tion, Kovelman said. She
added the hippocampus may
also be involved in how
people relate to the three-

dimensional environment.
In addition, a problem in

the hippocampus may affect
how people cope with the
world around them. A pro-
blem in that area of the brain
may also lead to hallucina-
tions and delusions, which
may be secondary charac-
terises of some forms of
schizophrenia, she said.

Both the 1979 and 1983
studies found mild disarray in

some normal brains,
Kovelman said, but the
chronic schizonphrenic group
was found to have greater
disarray. The degree of
psychosis appears to oorrelate
with the amount of cell

deviation, Kovelman added.
Cell disarray may occur

during the first trimester of

pregnancy when cells migrate
to the hippocampus,
Kovelman said. Genetic
mutations, infectious agents
that affect the embryo . wall
and uterus, or toxic j agents
ingested by the mother during
the first trimester are possible

causes of the disorder, she
said.

The current study also
found that the most significant

amount of cell disorientation
is in the-middle hippocampus,
although the anterior hip-

> pocampus also showed some
disarray^ Kovelman said. This
finding suggests that the cell

disorientation could affect the

normal processes in a large

number of neuronal centers
that communicate with the
hippocampus, she added.
The cells, Kovelman

explained, have precise and
definite orientations within
the hippocampus perpendicu-
lar to the ventricular surface
that forms one of the hip-

pocampus' boundries.

A DECENT DOCENT - Julie Raskoff (second from left) is a decent, or guide, for the UCLA Visitors

Center. Raskoff is seen here training future docents for ithe Olympic crowds r>ext summer.
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New phone system sets campus buzzing

/-/

By Christina Ybiernas

The recent installation of a $19.6 million
telephone system made UCLA a leader in
modern phone technology.
The new system, which aims to reduce

overall phone costs, was put into operation

tuly 16. The system serves all university
>uildings including the Medical Center and is

"presently the largest privately-owned in-

terconnected telephone system in the United
States," UCLA Telecommunications Manager
John Terrell said.

Merrill Lynch Whiteweld Capital Markets
V Group sold $27 million worth of UCLA

"Certificates of Participation," which are
. ^ similar to bonds, to institutional investors and

to the public in order to finance the SL-100
electronic digital business communications
system, UCLA Business Services Administrator

<^ Anthony Stypinski said.

From this amount, $19.6 million went
c:^^oward the purchase of equipment and

. physical improvements on campus. The
remaining $8 million went to "pre-paid
interest" and fees owed to Merrill Lynch.
The sale of these certificates "represent a

proportionate share" in the underlying lease to
UCLA of the new telephone system. "As

• such," Stypinski said, "each investor is entitled
to a share in the lease payments which return
both the capital investment and interest

earnings."

^'Because UCLA spends approximately $8
million annually on telephone equipment and
*usage charges,' a projected 'cost avoidance' of
$15 million over fifteen years," aside from the
$19.6 million start-up costs will be a major
advantage of this system, Stypinski said.

This $15 million figure was arrived at by
comparing projected General Telephone
Electronics costs with a hypothetical cost to be

incurred by UCLA if the university owned its

own equipment.

By owning all of its telephone equipment
and by being held responsible for all future

installation, maintenance and repair services,

UCLA will no longer be subjected to yearly

telephone cost increases imposed by GTE.
This means a reduction of telephone
expenditures for the university.

To facilitate the operation of the SL-100
system, the Telecommunications Office has

been completely reorganized and has moved
from

. the Gayley-Strathmore structure to a

campus warehouse on Circle Drive South.

The added responsibilities of installation,

repairs and other voice and data communica-
tions-related services allow Telecommunica-
tions to function as an independent telephone
company for the campus, TerreU stated.

Most of the 15,000 telephone instruments
around campus, which were manufactured
and installed by Northern Telecom, Inc.,

carry standard features such as call forward-
ing, call waiting, three-way conferencing, call

park and ring again which are the company's
trademarked "Digitone" touch dialing system.
The SL-100 system also features a

campus-operated telephone answering service

located in the Telecomnjunications Office and
an emergency reporting system. This
emergency reporting system has 20 stations

which are strategically located in high crime
areas around campus. -

. These stations have a "panic button'* which,
when activated, alerts the campus police of
any emergencies ranging from assaults to

heart attacks.

The SL-100 system has received favorable
responses so far, according to both Stypinsjd
and Terrell, and is being actively used with
the campus' average of 47,000 telephone calls

per hour.

LAOOC plans move
to new headquarters
By Robina Luther ^
To accomodate additional employees as the Olympics

near, the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee
will move most of its operations from its UCLA faicility to

a new Culver City headquarters, LAOOC officials said.

LAOOC employees will begin relocating to the 180,000

square foot building near Marina del Rey, which the

LAOOC leased from Prudential Insurance Company of

America, in August. The move is expected to be
completed by the end of September.

The Culver City facility will be the center of Olympic
operations while the Westwood building will be used for

personnel, interviewing, planning and as an operations

headquarters for the gymnastics and tennis competitions

and the Olympic Village i(residential halls for Olympic
atheletes) at UCLA.

After the Olympic games, LAOOC plans to move the

remaining staff to the Westwood facility to finish

post-Olympics business.

"We are getting close to the capacity of the (Westwood)
building," Olympic spokesman Steve Monteil said.

"Currently, 400 to 450 people work on the Olympic staff,

but the number is expected to increase to 45,000 paid and
volunteer employees," he said.

LAOOC expects to have a core of 1,300 permanent
employees during the Olympics, Monteil said. The Culver
City facility can accomodate 1,600 people comfortably, he

Monteil said the move from the UCLA building, on Le
Conte Avenue, was not unexpected. "We always knew we
would be using a number of satellite offices," he said.

Other satellite offices include a ticket facility and a
design center near downtown Los Angeles and another
satellite near USC. Offic^ with separate functions are in

Ventura County, where rowing and canoeing competitions
will be held, and in Washington D.C. There are no firm
plans for more offices, MonteS said.

The University of West Los Angeles
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9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

Fellowships
Continued from Page 1

Wortham, who received his
Ph.D. at Indiana University,
said he is happy to be getting
the time away from the
university that comes with the
receipt of the ACLS award,
"not because I get away from
teaching, but because I get
away from university respon-
sibilities."

Wortham has been awarded
grants by the National En-
dowment for the Humanities
and the American Philosoph-
ical Society prior to winning
the ACLS fellowship.

Judgement by Peers

Ann Bergren called the
ACLS award ^'prestigious"

and said she believes UCLA's
success this year in winning
ACLS fellowships will im-
prove UCLA's reputation in

the humanities. She said that

her current project, a book to

be titled "Language and the
Female in Early Creek
Thought,** though possibly

controversial, has gained some
national support.

Defining the ACLS awards
as "judgement by peers,'*

Bergren said the fellowship
will allow her to concentrate
on her work for three
quarters, time necessary for a
project she describes as
"challenging and ambitious**.

Bergren said that UCLA's
superior performance against
the usually dominant UC
Berkeley came as a surprise,

although she said that two
awards in the Classics De-
partment (hers and Habinek*s)
are representative of a strong
faculty here. She added that it

shows the work of the Classics

Department at UCLA is

indeed competitive.

Bergren received her Ph.D.
at Harvard, and has been at

UCLA since 1980.

UCLA Facui^ Know What
They're Doing

Thomas Habinek, who was
awarded a special fellowship

for recent Ph.D. recipients,

was one of 37 out of a field of

nearly 250 applicants.

Habinek said the fellowship

helps new professors move
away from the area of their

dissertations. He added the

fellowship will allow him to

concentrate on his research for

the nej;t-Si2iL|Tionths.

Habinek is currently study-

ing the letters of the ancient

Roman philosopher Seneca,
who was personal adviser to

the Emperor Nero. He said he
wants to study the letters from
a literary standpoint, and is

interested in investigating
moral issues of the time.

In particular, Habinek said

he is interested in the Roman
coriCcpt of personality devel-

opment and "how a basically

moral person responds to

immoral or amoral institu-

tions." Habinek, who received

his doctorate at Harvard
University, has been at UCLA
for two years.

While he doesn't believe the

fellowships will bring major
changes for UCLA, he called

this year's success "continuing

evidence that the faculty at

UCLA know what they're

doing". ^_
review n. !• A report or

essay giving a critical

estimate of a work or per-

formance. 2. A periodical

publication devoted
primarily to such reports.

Reg Fees
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Continued from Page 3
"Student services have taken a back

seat to more traditional academic
programs," Pierce said. In the past few
years, UCLA has also had a policy of

over-enrollment for the extra money as a
short-term expedient to pay the costs of

maintaining academic excellence. Pierce
said.

Among next year's shifts in money,
$20,871 will go to the Financial Aid
Administration to augment its computer
system, hire a full-time employee and
two interns with the promise from the
FAA that the time to process guaranteed
student loans will be reduced from 10
weeks to less than 10 days.

Men's intercollegiate athletics will lose

$50,000 from reg fees because the
doMUtment ^ets sufficient money from
other sources. Pierce said. This $50,000,
plus an additional $50,000, will be
added to the budget of the Academic
Advancement Program. The women's
athletic department will not lose any reg
fee money next year.

Freshman and transfer student orien-
tation programs will lose all reg fee
money due to a discrepancy in
authorized allocations, resulting in a
program deficit. A temporary allocation
of up to $60,000 wUl be provided to
meet the 1982-83 deficit. Another
temporary allocation of $100,000 will be
provided for the 1983-84 program.
The Student Advocacy and Assistance

Center will receive $30,000 for the
1983-84 year instead of the $60,285

requested by the Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs Winston Doby because of
the belief that the center's services

overlap those of ASK and HELPLINE.
Next year consideration will be given to
the merging of these programs to save
money.

4 The UCLA Escort Service will receive
/a $11,185 raise in its budget.

The UCLA band will receive a $2,500
raise in its program budget for the
aquisition of new equipment — falling

far short of the $45,000 raise that the
College of Fine Arts had requested for
the band.
The new Wooden Center will receive

funding from ticket sales, reg fees,

faculty/staff privilege cards and money
from the Men's athletic program to pay
off its bond debts.
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1360 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Auto detailing also available LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024
PHONE 474-9636

COUPON EXPIRES 8/11/83
Bank Arnericard • MasterCard • Chevron • Mobile • Union

HEALTHIER EYES WrfH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES
New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado. Torrance 61^8774
9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys Bl. Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 AH Eyeglass Franrtes $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
MtpMn SatbMI Iradi

Medical Group For Eyes

RQ353
Mini-cassette

recorder with
auto stop, one touch

recording cue/
^^eview and
^>^C adapter

SALE $4995

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

«2*» value

.89 each
LIMIT 12 PER PERSON

Suggested Retail *69*5

1021 Westwood Blvd. u..

M Allifil or \|}\t lots

CAMERA & HI Fl
Prices listed are cash ^ carr\ prices and are subject to change.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-b PM
/ »M1 J(IH --^f.O

f Limited to Stock on hand.

®

uie cul hoir for your ego nol our/

A lAipCrCUC 1/ Cu/tom De/igncd

A riAipCrCUt i/ Precl/k>n Cut

A yUpCrCUC U o Plnl/hcd product

A ^UpCrCUtbr formen Ulomcn ft Children

fl ^VpCfCUl i/ BcQuUrul C
ond .. Q yupCfdlt i/ oluioy/

Ho Pppointment:/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds.)

M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-7 Sun 10-3

\

sh.impno .^nrt t)in»»(rt»'v .'f iv.ntab'e .it ,»rtditiona> cost
470-1558

I
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Young
Continued from Eage 1

to allocate UCLA's yearly

discretionary fund allowance
of anywhere from five to 20
million dollars.

Young was also asked about
the implementation of the

Solomon Amendment, which
denies federal financial aid to

male students who have not

registered for the draft.

The United States Supreme
Court on July 1 issued a

ruling upholding the constitu-

tionality of Solomon
Amendment and directing

males of draft age applying

for federal funds to prove
their registration status.

Young said UCLA officials

would be instructed to comply
with the amendment — even

if the school was opposed to it

— so as not to violate the law.

Other student concerns

mentioned were the $18 cost

of parking violations on

campus and the $2 price of

campus parking in permit lots.

Young said the $18 violation

charge is in keeping with West

Los Angeles' parking violation

plan, and a temporary
rollback of the $2 parking

charge because of the large

amounts of money UCLA is

expected to make during the

Olympics would simply not be

good finances.

On the subject of registra-

tion fee hikes, Young said he

did not feel the increases kept

minority students from atten-

ding UCLA. In fact, he said,

those students who truly need

financial aid would not be

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFiaNG
SEKVIOE OS SELECTION

' f4o membership ia fequkiKl far you to fTiap at the ftpa Bach Collective, but a
moderate onetime fnemb«ihlf> fi» l«i the FtHm'a of Papt Bach Book Club en
titles you to a monay-toac*^ dividend credit on every purchase, excluding
magazines and pario^iotls Dividends can be appllad 10 your next purchase or
accumulated until yon choose to use them. DivMontfs have never been less
than 10% and Book dub members receive other toenefHt as ovell Along with
full service, a broad detection of quality pape#t)ack8 and cMscount prices
through divider^d eavkios, you can't afford not to sliop at the Papa Bach Collec-
tive. Join now and atart coltoetlng your dividends

.

LIMITED OFFER: MfM^TNM COUPON TO Papa Bach Bato«« Maieh »1. 1983 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMBK1ISM1PIII THE Fiiand't af Papa Back Booi Club A7A SPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY <

11 31 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L.A*, CA 90025
(2 Mocks west of

Siln Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213'GRU-BERG

Paipa Bach
COLLECTIVE

Less than 5-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . . Napkins. ..'N'

PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON-FRir
^ COCKTAILS

ALSO REGyLARDLNNER SPECIALS
All 5-C6urse Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

..J:V'^

Italian Restaurants in a
Light-Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

JOHN CASABLANCAS

MODELING, PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

AND CAREER CENTER
•*»

For Your

Personal Evaluation

Call:

213-475-0340

Professional Modeling (Men & Women)
Today's Woman
Make-Up Artistry

Personal Development

John Casablancas
Mf'l'^l'NG PfBV..."<Ai fif.t,' 'VfN' /\ f *BffB CfNTtfc-

1964 Westwood Blvd., Suite 250, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Same Location For 29 Years!

Le Conte Hair Stylistsj(j^%

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircuttlng
Body Pernnanent
Hair Coloring
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966/1 Le Conte Ave
Westwood Villoge across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1

WHY PAY MORE?
2087880
2087881

YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN

COMING SOON
THE ULTIMATE AEROBIC TEACHER

TRAINING,PROGRAM .

(call for cietalls and dates)

208-5691
1020 Westwood Blvd.

ONE FREE CLASS
With the purchase of any

California Shape bodywear
NOW AVAILABLE AT:

ATHLETES FOOT
Santa Monica
ATHLETES FOOT

Buena Park
FAME DANCE 'N' SPORT & HOSIERY

Westwood
FIVE STAR SPORTS BOUTIQUE

Westwood
CALIFORNIA SHAPE

Westwood

trije Wiv^tt IBox

Est 1926
ED KOLPIN, SR

PROP

IN SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00— SAT. 9-6— SUN. 11-4

RELAX- "Switch to a pipe.

"

A true pipe smoker does not inhale.
Come in for our
free instruction

brochure.

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

. "UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDERFOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 * 828-4512

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
IVIOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
mnm Encino:(218) 990-3840

Lo« AngelM—WMt:(213) 902-1924

SS5^"' .^'•IP^^ (V8) 2«8-26«8*

S^rrrtS- O^*'*©* County: (714) 781-3089

hurt by the increases because
substantial amounts of money
were being put into the
financial aid office.

Despite UC Berkeley's
switch to the semester plan
this year. Young said he had
no real interest in switching
UCLA to a similar calendar.
The chancellor predicted the
teaching system at Berkeley
would deteriorate because of
that school's switch and added
it would take a great deal of
persuasion to convince him to
make such a move.

Student reaction to the
chancellor's answers wavered
from sati^aption to skep-
ticism.-^WtJT^han one council
member responded that Young
successfully avoided answering
the pressing questions that
were put to him by council
members, while others
expressed appreciation for the
chancellor's willingness to
meet with the students.

Stabbing
Continued from Page 1

Apparently, the sjster of the

victim had thrown ice at the

suspect on Tuesday, July 26.

The suspect exchanged some
words with her, causing the

victim to confront the suspect

dli Wednesday, Brown said.

An assistant athletic director

turned in a second, smaller

knife to police, Trento said.

Witnesses reported the knife

belonged to the victim, Brown
said.

The suspect was taken into

custody for questioning and
admitted to the crime. Brown
said. The assailant was re-

leased to his parents until his

court appearance, he said.

The victim was taken to the

UCLA Emergency Boom and
transferred to Kaiser Hospital

in Los Angeles where he was
in stable condition. Brown
said.

BruinCare ^
Continued from Page 1

provide BruinCare with a

chance to deal with any
problems in the program and
insure the Highest quality

service for participants, Laret

explained.

BruinCare membership,
though, is not automatic. One
thousand of the initial

applications were randomly
selected by computer after the

July filing deadline. Applica-

tions not among the first 1,000

were put on a waiting list.

Those on the waiting list will

be allowed into BruinCare as

the program expands or as

people drop out of the
program, BruinCare manager
Barbara Wade said.

BruinCare members can^
choose their doctors from the

faculty physicians housed
here, most of whom will be

participating in the program,
Laret said. Physicians from
every medical specialty repre-

sented in the program can also

be chosen, he added.

BruinCare was modeled
after a similar program at UC
San Diego. UC Irvine recently

began an employee health-

care program. The program at

San Diego; which began two
years ago, has been "quite

successful," Laret said.

Although there has never

been a program like Bruin-

Care at UCLA be(ore, "the

time is right for it," Laret

said, adding, "We've seen

how well it's worked at

UCSD/*

/
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Perspective

predicting the dawn of a new 'age'
By Fred Curzeler
Would anyone believe me if I said I was

over 8,100 years old? Probably not, but
that's because our present system of
measuring the years of our lives is grossly
inaccurate.

To believe that we grow a year older
eveiy 365 days after our birthday is the
height of folly, and I intend to prove
beyond doubt why this is so and what the
correct chronology should be.

The way our true age should be
measured is simple; after the first 365 days
from birth, we age a year every day. For
example, suppose you were born January 1,
1960. Three hundred and sixty-five days
later, on January 1, 1961, you are one year
old. .

On January 2, 1961, you are two years
<rid. Why? B^ause you're a year older than
you were the same day a year before —
January 2. 1960, On January 3, 1961,
you're a year older than you were January
3, 1960, and so on.

So on the day after your first birthday,
ydu are not one year and one day old, but
two years old. Thus, instead of being a year
older every 365 days, you grow 365 years
older every 365 days. Don't forget to add a
year for every leap year.

My new and correct system of aging has
many benefits. We all know how large
numbers impress people. Ten dollars, for
example, is better than one, and $100 is

better than ten dollars.

When ilt comes to age, older people are
always looked up to as being wiser and
more worldly, not necessarily becau^ they
are, but because they have lived longer.
How much more impressive it is to
announce on your 21 birthday, '*Hey,
ev^ybody, Fm 7,671 years old todayf*

It is doubtful anyone will every become
353,928 years old like Methuselah, but
29,221 years old isn't too shabby (that's 80
years for those of you who insist on aging
the archaic way -— leap years included).

Furthermore, it's mucn easier to cheat on
one's age. Suppose you're only 6,940 years
old instead of 7,671 and you want to get
into a bar. Just tell them your true age.

First, you won't be lying and, second, no
one will question the 731 year difference.
In addition, a woman can remain 14,245
for centuries b^re anyone catches on. g
Even as I write this, however, I cai^

already see people laughing at me because
they feel my system is too far out to be
accepted. Just remember, however, that
Columbus was laughed at, the Wri^t
brothers were laughed at, and. even MASH
was laugiied at when it first came on t.v.

Yet, they all proved their detracton wrong.
Besides, systems come and go. Does

anybody measure things in cubits
nowadays? Of course not. &) don't be too
surprised if one day you find yourself
saying, "Gee, I just turned 14,611 and I

feel like I haven't done anything
worthwhUe with my life. I think I'll invent
a new system for measuring one*s ag^
where every 365 days equals a year."

I wouldn't be surprised if this happened;
true genius is often forgotten or pus!^
aside,, only to be rediscovered^later, usually
long after the person has died.

Often^ however, genius is completely
ignored and there is no progress because
people ixmst on doing things the old way.
So we beat on, boats against the current,
borne back ceaselessly in\o the past.

Giifzcfer, a senior majoring in JSfigKs^ is

a regular tontributor to Viewpoint.

Viewpoint

Solar energy benefits
By Christian Castle
When we students look around at claims made by various

energy proponents, it's hard to know who to believe; that is,

who provides the most efficieht and safest form of energy
generation.

This is particularly true of commercial applications. Large
sums are spent every year on development of alternatives to
oil-fired generators, especially since OPEC pointed out our
vulnerability to imported petroleum. Thus, safe and efficient
energy is an important question.
Of the "soft" energy sources, solar power seems to be most

capable of providing reliable energy. We have the largest
commercial solar power plant in the U,S, right here in southern
California: Solar One, near Dagget, owned by the Department
of Energy, Southern California Edison, and the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power.
A few weeks ago. Solar One achieved some energy

production records that are important for the future of
commercial solar power and should be known by students
concerned with U.S. energy policy — especially those who
aren't crazy about defending the Persian Gulf.
One objection to solar power stations is that, by definition,

their power source is the sun — and the sun sets, as we all
know. So, a power station's ability to generate continually is

significant in gauging its commercial reliability.

Solar One recently established a record on-line continuous
power production" of 127 niegawatt hours during a 33.6 holir

mmlim MMMlil

Letters

Beverly Glen
Editor:

I would like to respond to

Fred Gurzeler's Perspective

article, "On the Road Again"
(Summer Bruin, July 14).

As a resident of the Beverly

Glen community for many
years, I would urge your
readers to disregard Mr.
Gurzeler's suggestion to use
Beverly Glen as an alternative

to the San Diego freeway.
Our community is severely

impacted daily by over 15,500
vehicles, most of these being
regular commuters from the
vaUey during morning and

late afternoon hours.

The City ot Los Angeles
Transportation Department
has determined that during
the hours oi 8-9:30 a.m. and
5-6:30 p.m. the traffic vc^ume
is at E and F levels, which is

saturation.

It is dangerous for children

and adults to bicycle or to

walk on Beverly Glen
Boulevard anytime of the day
or evening due to speeders

who do not observe the 30
m.p.h posted speed limit.

Considerable damage to pro-

perty and personal injuries

result from speeders losing

control of their vehicles.

The Beverly Glen Traffic

Committee is gathering
statistical information on
accidents, injuries, property
damage and speeders on our
hotline telephone (475-8125).

Sepulveda Boulevard is a
natural commuter road from
Westwood to the valley.
There are no residences,
traffic flows smoothly and
quickly, and there are no
bumper-to-bumper delays in

coming to UCLA or in going
home.

Virginia Patterson

President

Residents of

Beverly Glen

period. This record resulted from collecting heat generated
dumg the day in the plant's storage system.
On the day of the summer solstice, June 21, Solar One

achieved a record peak power output of 12.1 megawatts net,
and at the end of that day the "power tower" achieved a record
hidiest single-day ener^ production of 104 megawatts.

Solar One achieved tnese records by using direct solar energy
and by simultaneous utilization of energy stored in the heat
storage systeiff. This storage system is an integral part of the
solar central receiver technology used in Solar One's design.
The system consists of a 1,1 million gallon rock and oil-filled

storage tank with heat exchangers. This helps the power-tower
overcome the setting-sun problem; it stores excess daytime
Eower in the storage system and then generates that power in
ours of twilight or darlcness.

Since the project came on-line in 1982, Soljr One has been
undergoing testing to find out where its capabilities lie, Thi^
vigorous testing program demonstrates Solar One's capacity to
generate reliable energy. ^

For $141 million, the pilot project can serve a community of
6000 people. If we apply economies of scale, it seems that more
people could be served for less. Southern California Edison
seems to agree; they're building another plant. Solar 100, to be
next to Solar One with about ten times its capacity.

Callfbmia's i^olar industry leads the nation in magnitude and
innovation. While solar may not provide an energy nirvana, as
some claim, it certainly could give America a cheap form of
energy producion that would not be subject to the vicissitudes

of global politics.

This decreased vulnerability translates into increased political
gains. If we could replace oil-fired plants with solar plants, at
least in some large commercial application, we woulci be more
concerned about following a foreign policy that was truly
American.
When OPEC controls our en€frgy lifeline, it is difficult for

any president to ignore their demands, even their suggestions.
OPEC has proven its resolve. We know that the cartel is

prepared to enforce its political wiU by an embargo —- that is,

a negative blockade. We Americans also are showing our
resolve by developing programs like Solar One.
We can further show our resolve by continued support of

projects using innovative technologies that diminish our energy
dependence and demonstrate our commitment to energy
independence.

Castle is a student in UCLA's School of Law.
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Gl^ndon Suite 1447

'^
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YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bondinjg
• Stereo Headphones (bring your
own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and In-

surance Forms weJcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

STOP THROWING AWAY
MONEY ON BATTERIES

RECHARGE AND SAVE
Save on the General # Electric _
Rechargeable System
Charger +
Module +
Battery

EXPIRESAUGUST 6th. 1983

*3.OO
OFF
WITH
COUPON

>;

SALE
CROWNLITE II BY LUXO

THE IDEAL LAMP FOR HOME.
DEN OR OFFICE

REGUUR PRICE
$27.95

GREAT DECORATOR COLORS ^ •"*'

RED -BLUE -POLAR WHITE- SALE PRICE
BLACK -YELLOW -ORANGE-
BROWN -GREEN $17.95

nUS'NEW DISCOUNT POUCY" SELECTED ITEMS

AT 40% TO 50% OF. EVERY DAY OF EVBW
WOK CHECK DISPIAYS IN STORE

• CASH, CHECIC VISA. M.a AND AMXX. •» SAT. JULY 3dth THRU SAT. AUG 6th jKL

Imichael'sI
JBl 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: ^H^

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

FREE: ONE DOZEN BIC PENS I10J0 VALUE.

WITH THIS AD ONE PER CUSTOMER.

ONCAMPaSONCAMPUSONCAMPaSONCAMPUi
By Jeff Goldman. Staff Writer

Well he did it againi Richard Mantonya,
that peruser of trivia books of all shapes and
sizes, beat everyone to the punch and

answered the On Campus Quiz for the second

consecutive week. The answer to the question

referring to the line, "May I kiss your

symmetrical digits?" was W.C. Feilds as the

speaker, Mae West as his co-star, and My
Little Chickadee as the film.

So Richard, I guess by now you think you're

pretty hot stuff when it comes to movie trivia,

huh? Well, I got a question here that's sure to

cause some anxiety for you and all those other

film addicts out there. Henry Fonda and
Spencer Tracy have each appeared in a movie

in which they portrayed an alcoholic. What
are the two movies? Call 825-9898 after noon

today if youVe got the answer. And now
without further adieu, this week's events.

Monday August 1

Melnitz presents T.V. Classics! The pro-

gram begins at 6:00 with The Ernie Kovacs
Special (9/20/61), followed by The Dupont
Show of the Week: The Richest Man In
Bogota (6/17/62), then stay tuned for the 8:00
showing of The Ed Sullivan Show: The
Beatles First Appearance (shrieeeeek!)

(2/9/64), and Magical Mystery Tour (1969).

Free.

Tours of UCLA Medical Center are offered

every day, Monday through Friday, at 1:00

by the center's Department of Volunteer
Services. Call 825-6001.

Tuesday August 2
Departmental Screenings at 6:00 in Melnitz

followed by the 1983 Whitney Biennial at

8:00 featuring Program V: Untitled (1981)

and Landscape and Desire (1981). Free.

Wednesday August 3

Comedies from the Archives in Melnitz at

6:00 with Ali Baba Goes to Town (1937), and
On Your Toes (1939) at 8:00. Free.

Thursday August 4

The opening of Henry, Sweet Henry in the

Ralph Freud Playhouse at 8:00. Directed by
Gary Gardner, this musical is about two
upper class New York girls pursuing their

romantic idol, conductor Henry Orient. Based
on the book by Nunnally Johnson, The World
of Henry Orient, this version features music
and lyrics by Robert Merrill. Tickets are $5,
$2/students and seniors. Call 825-2581.

Melnitz presents Departmental Screenings
at 6:00, with Counsellor-at-Ldw (1933) and
Glamour (1934) following at 8:00.

^

Friday August 5
The magnificient Lon Chaney: A Centenary

Tribute continues in Melnitz at 8:00 with
Victory (1919) and The Unholy Three (1925).
Tickets are $3.50, $2.50/students.

Henry, Sweet Henry continues in the Raljjff

Freud Playhouse at 8:00.

Saturday August 6
Henry, Sweet Henry continues in the Ralph

Freud Playhouse at 8:00.
,

'

Sunday August 7

Special times for the closing performance of

Henry, Sweet Henry — 2:00 and 7:30.

DD reifiemi keith gorman. review editor
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Come on over to Anna's and
put a little pasta in your life

By Lynne Weil

Anna's Italian Restaurant in West Los
Angeles is like a dish of good ravioli.

Deceptively plain on the outside, it provides a

unique flavor when you dig into it and l^ves
you satisfied.

Among Anna's neighbors are a cut-rate

clothing store and a cinema known for its

offbeat offerings. The restaurant's exterior is

plain, with a tired red, white and green

awning and a lit-up plastic sign bearing its

name in sprawling letters. But the large crowd
in this medium-sized eaterie (at 8:30 p.m. on
a weekday night, no less) and the tantalizing

aromas from its kitchen are testaments to its

quality.

Also extraordinary about this otherwise

ordinary-looking spot is its decor, which could
easily pass for a set from "The Barber
of Sevilie." Filled with plants, posters

and red-tiled roofs, the restaurant's

interior, like its clientele, is lively but
not distracting.

The patrons appear young to

middle-aged, and of average dress.

Some bring families, for Anna's is

billed as a family place. Couples,
however, can be just as comfortable
there as at those little, dark restau-

rants with the pictures of Frank
Sinatra on the walls. Tablecloths and
cozy booths abound, and the lighting

is just' right: bright enough to read the
menu, yet romantically subtle.

But Anna's customers come to bury
themselves in its large meals, not to

praise its setting. The prices are high
for most college students (a complete
dinner with bread, soup or salad,

spaghetti and a vegetable costs $10-20)
but the portions are generous enough
to furnish leftoyers for the next day's

breakfast or lunch.

Anna's offers a wide dinner selec-

tion, ranging from pizza to chicken
cacciatora to broiled lobster tails with
linguine and clam sauce. A variety of
appetizers and salads is served, as well
as three kinds of sandwiches. The list

of complete dinners described above
includes three steak dishes, four
poultry plates and seven seafood
entrees. A dozen veal offerings are
also served, as are Roman specialties

like Italian Sausage and Eggplant Alia
Parmigiana.

In addition, there's ttie usual pasta
selection: six kinds if spaghetti, four
fettuccine dishes, lasanga and the
more creative manicotti, ravioli,
rigatoni, tortellini, canneloni and
other "i"-maginative meals. The tab
for these plus soup or salad, crusty
bread and butter can be from $7.25 to
$12.95.

Anna's pizza prices, j compare
favorablv to those of most loc^ pi^za
places, but the pie itself is nothing
fecial. The thin crust and thick
<»eese are tasty, yet unremarkable.

More noteworthy are Anna's pizza toppings,

the most exotic of which are shrimp, bacon
and, yes, anchovies.

The menu's most eye-catching items,

though, are Anna's specialties. A tempting
array of unique offerings, priced largely from
$10 to $15, makes the choice difficult. In the

mood for poultry? Try the Rollantine of

Chicken Breasts with fresh mushrooms sauce.

Or how about Shrimp Alia Anna Maria, with
linguine and a white clam sauce? Nightly

specialties are also prepared, and Thursday's

selection sounded particularly intriguing: Osso
Bucco Con Risotto Primavera, tf veal shank
with cheese and a wine sauce.

On the owner's recommendation, my dinner

guest and I chose two meat/pasta entrees. The
Linguine Sorrento Al Cartoccio, a noodle and

Continued on Page 10
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'Coastal Access Guide;'
!

a beach for every body,
a wave for every season

By Jennifer Kim. Assistant Review Editor

Californians are truly lucky when it comes
to where to go in the summer — THE
BEACH often serves as the ultimate answer.
Qf course, we can all pop over to Santa
Monica, Zuma, or Malibu for ocean, sun,

sand, and bodies, but have we stopped to

consider what other new and different kinds

of ocean, sun, sand, and bodies there might
be lurking on other beaches in California?

Which is where the expanded edition of the
California Coastal Access Guide (California

Coastal Commission, University of California

Press, paperback, $7.95, 288 pp.) steps in. As
a highly informative and entertainin^y juicy

— ,. -jt

CO 'Jaws 3-D' warps Bruce the
shark into third dimension

By Marc Weinberg,
Staff Writer

When last sighted,
Bruce, the mechanical
shark, was sinking into the

ocean, having just received

an electrying mouthful of a
Massachusetts power cable.

Sheriff Brody (Roy
Scheider) sighed, relieved

that he would never again
see the devilish beast. He
jtist wouldn't. His contract

with Universal Pictures
fulfilled, they couldn't ask

him to star in another
sequel.

Subsequently, all simi-

larities between Jaws 3-D
and the first two install-

ments end with the shark.

The cast, location and
director have changed, only
the Brody lingers.

This time out, the
Sheriffs son, Mike (Dennis
Quaid), resides in Florida
and works at the Sea World
Amusement Park. He
mingles with whales,
porpoises and a pretty
blond (Bess Armstronj^.

Soon enough, Bruce is at

it again, readily chomping
on the marine park staff.

Mike must pick up wherr
his father left off (don't the

Brodys feel persecuted?).

As a sequel t^

Spidlberg*$ Jawr
rolls beUy up^

conte^r* " ' wi^i^ed

against the first sequel, this film comes
off rather well. Knowing that this stuff is

old hat by now, the filmmakers have
piled the action on... there's none of that

leaden *Vsh-shark" exposition ci*ap of

Jaws IL
Nevertheless, the movie fares best as a

3-D venture. Though it doesn't feature

<
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Watts powers
Bowl's season

opening with

bullisli Brahms
By Robert N. A. Read
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much of a jilot, films of this

genre aren't known for

their stories. Rather, they
tend to pass or fail on the

strength of their special

veffects and wit. The
screenplay, by Richard
Mathesdn- and Carl Got-
tleib, is tongue-in-cheek
fluff; it takes itself just

seriously enou^ to pull off

several cleverly visual
scenes (like the 30-foot

shark gliding along behind
a String of skiers).

The special effects are

similarly charming — a
severed arm or fish head
floating around in the

water, moving ever closer

to the audience. Compared
to this summer's other 3-D
release, Spacehunter:
Adventures In The
Forbidden Zoite (a boring
dog which didn't utilize its

3-D technique), this rates as

Oscar material. .

Putting things in the

proper persj)ective. Jaws
S-D is a surprisingly pleas-

ant film, particularly when
you considi^t that this ts

nothing more than an
obvious, single-mindf^] ^

tempt to ex|m)it ti ccess

of Jaws for 40 moT<* mtltlon

dollars T mran
persoii - -

\}\\*: mf>\ne. hv

manual to nearly every beach on the coast of

California, it is invaluable. Filled with tips,

geographical info, .and out-of-the-way-places

as well in-the-way, the book can be an
indispensable addition to any beach buffs

sandals and shades. And isn't it time for those

Zuma types to find new turf?

Geographical trivia and a short history of

the Cdifornia coast include everything from
the wave types to backpacking and fishing.

Addresses for further information on weather
conditions and specialized geographical con-

siderations on particular beacnes burst the

covers of this abundant volume.

The beaches of course make the meat of the

book. Complete and accurate up to

Spring 1983, the book presents an
amazing roster of beaches, listed by
county, and fabulous in their variety

— many will be mysterious to you.

Photographs accompany the beaches,

and while beaches more or less look

alike, they do give an idea of their

surroundings and occasionally their

inhabitants, human or otherwise. You,
won't find merely beaches in the

Access Guide — scenic drives, trails,

harbors, and wildlife refuges are also

listed and discussed.

a

;r<>intT
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Each beach, refuge, or recreational

area mentioned has a brief description

of its individual facility and
environment. Every beach has its

parking fees, restroom types (Gump or

flushing...or if any exist), available

trails and facilities for the disabled,

equestrian trails, and a lot more
printed by it. The outstanding land

features of each beach also have their

say in the book; whether it is a sandy
beach, dune beach, and/or a rocky

shore and if stream corridors, bluffs,

and wetlands exist.

A few examples of the beaches and
shore areas contained in the guide:

Sinkyone Wilderness State Park, a

gorgeous 3,600 acres of undeveloped
beaches and forests, quiet Point Pinos

Lighthouse Reservation, a restful, trail

bedded wildlife preserve, the
equestrian beaches of Catalina Island

(although how you'd ship your horse

from the mainland to the island makes
an interesting question), L.A.
County's Colorado Lagoon, a venera-

ble calm haven, and the exotic

Borderfield State Park near the

Mexican border. As well as Malibu,
Long Beach, and Sea World.

The Coastal Access Guides highly

informative format deserves everyone's

attention this summer. It makes a
great excursion guide, too, if you plan
to travel up and down Highway 101.

The volumne's authority and com-
pleteness is simply the bett.
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QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATE 1 II
VW MAINTENANCE SCBVICCt $49.9S*
{part* ft labor— flM * atr niicra extra)

6. Clutch Adj
7- Sawtc* Air CIcaimt
1. ClMck Battatv Water
9. liMpact Pfoat End

10. Coiwpraaalon Taat

1.

2 Valva Ad)
S. Luba
4. Oil Chanta
5. Brake Ad)

FUEL INJ. MAINT. SERVICE (M>G)t $S4.M
MAINTENANCE SCRVICEt tTS.M
(411.412.72 aiMl later Bua)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SEBVICEi $«9.9S
SUFEB BEETLE SHOCKS: SIM.S*
ENGINE WORK: Start* at tlS«. RebMilt

enfline package available (B«ifl: $S9S) arith

10.000 mile guarantee, inclttdiitg tune-up.

TOWING: We paa* on out arHoleaale ratea.

(LoarMr toarbar for Bug*. rM cbaiga)

HONEST SERVICEWOIIN
VWRABBn-DASHER-SCIROCCO

AUDI-BMW-PORSCHE

SB.SM MILCS SERVICE (Bl)«)t $l9a.4«
1 Maintenance Service
2 Repack Ft Wheel B(«a.. iUpl. Saala
S. Repack C.V Jotnta
4 Repack Rear Wheel B««a.. Rapl. Saafe
5. Change Trana Oil

6. Change Brake Flnld

SB.BMMU tiaviCli tMI.4«
(Sqbk mn4 »m («ac brakea))

M.SM MILC WaVKEi $23 1.SB
(411.412.72 and later Bm)
ABBIT SB.BM MILE BEBVICEi tlBB.M
RABBIT VALVE JOBi t3S«
BABBIT VALVE STEM SEALB: t99.M
BABBIT ENGINE BEBUIUNNG
BCST QUALITY PABTB UBCO

)

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS: SSB.SS
BUUG ALLEY

An Independent Volkawagen Service

S24i:70l2 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. CalifomU • S92-1SS8

CALL FOR APPT.

En 1«»7.1

TOMY'S
FAMOUS
• CHILI DOGS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

1 1819 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-2277

I

t

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

24HRS

II 289 West Pico Blv(^

West Los Angeles

479-0601 ¥

—».

village M. hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd., los dngeles, co 90024

(213)208-4502

YOUR QUALITY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

SMrE"UPt6"$5 8/1
n

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR

j 110, 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM '

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5^DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 15^ 1983
I : ..: I
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Eat At Anna's. ••
Continued from Page 8
shellfish mixture cooked in a bag and spilled from it onto
your plate, was savory, but drowned in garlic and butter.
Anna's Tagliarini Con Salsa Di Polio, however, was
sensational. Its thin spinach noodles, sauteed tableside in

egg and butter, blended superbly with its delicate cream
and cheese sauce. The pasta was smothered with
mushrooms, peas and tender chicken, and is filling but not
heavy.

Accompanying both dinners is your choice of an artfully

prepared romaine lettuce salad with tomato and garbanzo
beans or a thick minestrone soup loaded with al dente
vegetables.

With such a feast, dessert seemed hardly in order. But
after a little coaxing we sampled an excellent, full-bodied

chocolate mousse and an Italian favorite, tartuffo. This
ball of rich, dense and fudgy ice cream was rolled in

chunks of semisweet chocolate. The two treats paired well

with the cappucino, which was pricey but delicious.

Anna's "American-style" hot drink stole the show, with its

heady blend of brandy, chocolate and whipped cream.
Anna's luncheon menu offers many of the above-

mentioned dishes, plus pizza, omelettes and several

sandwiches. Priced mostly from $5 to $7, many lunch
items come with soup or salad. The best deal is the $4.25
luncheon special, which changes daily and includes old

favorites like baked canneloni and Filet of Sole, Meuniere.
Of course, both the lunch and dinner listings include

dozens of wine choices, and specialty drinks like the

Italian Streaker (Cream, Tuaca and Annisette) are also

Continued on Page 11

L.A. Phil...
Continued from Page 9
appearance at the Bowl opening. Watts
substituted for the ailing Rudolf Serkin at the
Philharmonic's Pension Fund Concert theree
months ago and is scheduled to open the

Winter Season at the Music Center in

October.

On the Philharmonic podium for the Bowl
opener was Principal Guest Conductor
Michael Tilson Thomas who began the

program with a refreshing, transparent
reading of Charles Ives' Variations on
**America" as transcribed by William
Schuman. This is something of a tongue-in-

cheek work which frequently suffers from
excessively raucous performances. Fortunately,

Thomas allowed the various contrasting-yet-

concurrent melodies to emerge clearly while
preserving the strident dissonances and offbeat

rhythms — something of a feat.

The evening's highpoint, not surprisingly,

was the appearance of Watts, who tackled the
mighty First Piano Concerto of Brahms and
offered a more dispassionate performance than
had been the case in April, when his vehicle

had been the composer's Second Piano
Concerto in B Flat. The fiery torment of the
D Minor Concerto's opening Maestoso
movement emerged rather subdued, and even
the concluding Rondo was marked by an
almost Mozartean airiness — Watts' touch
during the most vigorous passages was ever so

light. The customary acoustical problems of

the Bowl were most noticeable during the

elusive Adagio middle movement when the

more delicate passages were lost in the vast

outdoor space. The most frustrating problem
for this listener was the virtual disappearance
of the sublime clarinet duet — this lovely

melody only emerged when echoed moments
later by the full orchestra. <

Overall, however, the performance of
Andre Watts was eminently successful. He is,

as always, a musical titan, long associated

closely with the music of Brahms, and the
intensity of his appproach to the D Minor
Concerto, which he nas played only in recent
years, trancends the sonic difficulties that are
an inevitable part of concerts in Cahuenga
Pass.

Almost as an anticlimax, the evening
concluded with a performance of the
Beethoven Seventh Symphony. Thomas has
conducted this work frequently, and a few
aspects of his approach are rather con-
troversial — a repeat in the first movement, a
quickly-paced Allegreetto which is not
completely to the li^ng of this listener. On
this occasion, though, the Thomas
Beethoven-SeventJi was, by and large, a most
appealing experience. Most importantly, the
concluding Allegro con brio movement did not
emerge nearly as frenzied as it had when
Thomas conducted it at the Bowl in
September 1980. The introspective nature of
Bcithoven, it seems, is evident in Thomas's
increasingly mature interpretations.

FREE

LOAN
CAPS I

FPEE

VALLEN'

TOWING

$39.95*

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN
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LUDC OC V^JIL BottefY & Front Alignment
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BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Qualify at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 78&4112
7957 Von Nuv> Blvd 2'/i BNu So of Rotco *MOSt VWS

Reploce oil Stupes and Linings Pock Front

Wheel hearings Turn Drums as needed Irv

spect wheel cyls Master Cyt ft Fill System $49.95

Al AUTO

Hove it removed permanently - by Electrolysis
Complimentary Consultation
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1410 Westwood Blvd.
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This Summer
Can Live in

Campus
For As Low As . •

$14.50/day
Limited space is available! For further information contact the

UCLA On-Campus Assignment Office at 825-4271.
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ENCORE FILLER PIC — Stukas Ovex Bedrock, UCLA's own musical
anarchy mongers, dive into yet another bomb run during their recent
Ackerman A Level concert last Tuesday. That's, left to right, Rodrigo
**Edge" Flores, John P. ''Darby" Garry III, and Jim ''Simonon' Bamett.

Anna's...
Continued from Page 10

offered. Draft beer is sold, and wiU be
given free to pizza-eating patorns who
mention The Summer Bruin.

Located five minutes' drive from
campus, the original Anna's at 10929
West Pico was the prototype for a newer
Anna's at 15500 Ventura Blvd. in

Sherman Oaks. Both establishments serve

lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
conduct a 4-6 p.m. happy hour on
weekdays. Dinners are served nightly

from 5 to 11 p.m. each day but Friday
and Saturday, when Anna's stays open
until midnight.

Free parking is available at both
restaurants. Reservations are helpful but
not required; they can be made for the
West L.A. location at 474-0102 and for

the Sherman Oaks Anna's at 787-ANNA.

•^as? $54 ^N

per pair EYE Off»ENINQ
tt«n

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
QlMa lanaaa . AH Dispen-
•Mg Servicea and Case

• We specialize in contacts tor Astigmatism
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting

'

• AH types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergertcy service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wan

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jon D. vo—t go.

UClAG'ed i«r

V

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^^^^
LA. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

'With ad at time of purchase — expires 8/31/03

HOW FAST CAN YOU GET HERE?

UCLA SUMMER SESSIONS GETS YOU
THERE FASTER.

Summer Sessions can bring you closer to your degree objective in many ways.
How? Read on.

D Year-round school. If you
go to school four quarters
a year and not just three,

it's easier to stay on a
four-year track or even
shorten it.

D Correct course deficien-

cies. Can't seem to get in

* the classes that always fill

up so fast? No. problem.
Most Summer Sessions
classes have unlimited
enrollment if you register

on time. Those courses
that have limited enroll-

ment during the summer
give you another chance to

get in.

D Fulfill prerequisites.
Summer courses give you
a head start by letting you
fulfill prerequisites for

more advanced classes.

You can also take the time
to explore new subjects.

n Shorter terms. Most
classes are held during

six-week or eight-week
sessions. It still leaves you
time for an extended vaca-

tion if you choose to attend

only one session.

D Field Studies/lndepend- D Evening classes. Some
ent Studies. The real^

world is your laboratory.

You are your own teacher.

These programs let you
capitalize on experiences
gained out of the class-

room.

D Accelerated programs.
As much as a full year of

language instruction . can
be condensed into the
summer, giving you a more
intense exposure to the

subject and total immer-
sion into the language.

Summer Sessions classes

are offered in the evening,
often only meeting once or

twice a week.

For more information, stop
by the Summer Sessions
Office, 1254 h/lurphy Hall,

or call (213) 208-0357.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR SECOND TERM THIS YEAR.
Six-week classes begin August 8. Registration deadline: August 5. Well

over 100 courses are being offered, in dozens of fields.

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO START PLANNING FOR NEXT SUMMER. ;

Let Summer Session help you get into the picture. Fill out the coupon at right to receive
|

your 1984 catalog. If you are a UCLA student in Spring quarter, one will be sent to you
j

automatically. ^.^^^ |
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UCLA Summer Sessions
1254 Murphy Hall

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angles, CA. 90024

a UCLA Regular Session student D Visitor/Part-time

Name

Home Address.

TKT Mktdit

City State Zip
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825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS lA SALONS 21-8 SALONS 21B APTS; FURNISHED 50-F

Law Office Of

HOFF\fAN, SLATTER & SLATTER
Specializing In TTie Defense Of

DRUNK DRIVING
'^'

Auto Accidents All Drug Related Offenses

WE PROTECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
• Free Consultation • Payment Plans Available

• Student Rates

8693 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA.902 11

CALL 854-4444

EDUCATION SERVICES 4.A PERSONAL 10-A

<

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings. Mondays. Trailer 1 Acker-
nrvan Loading Dock. 12:10. to 1:20.

Wednesdays. 68-236 Neurop-
syctiiatrlc Institute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or Individuals wtio have
a drinking problem, 825-0644.

EDITING/Writirtg: Efficient, professional

help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-

denf)ic subjects. Professional, confidential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206, W.L.A.477-8226.

Intro Hotline for cultural people seeking
quality relationships with professionals. All

stages in life. 859-1095.

LOVING, childless couple want adopt
unborn infant-1 year, will pay expenses.
P.O.Box24B05 LA 90024. 474-2662.

Come visit us for free consultation

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093BroxtonAve.
208-6300

Special For Summer
;14.00 Man
;18.00 Woman

loeoooooooeeoeeoeeoeoQf
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
Including drapes,

Es,
fully equipped

I with dishwasher,
d parking.
i by F.O.L Marx3genr>ent

879-3744

r
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PERSONAL....: 10-A HELP WANTED 30-A

The Fraternity of

uvjl
aipjia ^tgrna ^1)1

i

i
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FREE. .6-A

-,..<?'>

FREE! European Electrical Appliances.

220 volts. Like new. Bill 998-7233.

-- GOOD DEALS 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

Camera A HI-FI
Biggest selection in West LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Vinoge
Mon.-Sot. 9am-6pm (213) 208-5150

Cordially Invites the men of UCLA to participate In Summer Rush.
We are a new chapter of one of the oldest national fraternities.
New members are beina accepted now. Here Is your oppx>rtuni-
ty to help buiid a new fraternity from ttie ground up while becom-
ing part of a great tradition. Wtiether you are loolcing for a fraterni-
ty for the first time or you just can't find the right house, you owe it

to yourseif to firxj out akxxjt this unique group.

Prospective members are invited ta

Meetings every Monday except September 6, it will be held, Tues-
day September 6; 6 p.m.. Kerckhoff 321.

Parties TBA.

For further information call Jim. 761-9666. or Richard. 206-0941.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. 12.A SALONS. ..........,. 21-B

WANTED roommate share 2 bedroom apt.

WLA. Rent $240. Call Sukki 204-1805 after

5:30 weekends. __^
5 PLAYS/$30.00: MARK TAPER FORUM
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
PHONE NORM OILMAN 397-8968.

PERSONAL M 10-A

ANYONE interested in forming a Rajneesh
meditation and/or rap group on campus?
Call Vimal 206-6086/457-7972

->
,

•

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED

Ages 3.4,5,8,18-22 years. Earn
up to $12 per session. Call
Andrea or Liz at 825-0392

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gonorrhea within past 3 months needed to

complete questionnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 afternoons.

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top
dollar for participation.

Coll Denise at 825-7765

WANTED: Volunteers with blackheads on

the upper back, willing to give two punch
biopsies of skin. Reimbursement $35.

825-6827.

WANTED I^A

HANDSOME muscular men 18-30 wanted

for modeling jobs. Call Bernard at Male

Image Publicatk)ns. 656-4408.

t

t

Methods of Placing a

Classified Ad:

1 . By Phone, with your Mastercard or

Visa.

t

{

%r^ '

2. By Mall, with a check (specify dates

t and classification)

X 3. In Person, with cash, check or charge. \

\
1

:khoff Hall on the UCLA \

Campus.
t

I

We are in Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA

Hours: M-F 9-4

Classified: 825-2221. 825-2222

MARLA MINTZ
Registered Electrdogist

^Unwanted Hair Permanently Rerrwved
Compllnnentary Consultation

Bring This Ad w/You
20% Discount

10929 WeytHjm Ave., Westwood
208-4208 evenings; 664-0137

HELP WANTED 30-A

ATTENTION: Sharp people who care

about animals and %re concerned w/issues
needed to converse intelligently w/public.

857-1 439(am/pm).

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Dina

473-9388

COOK- 5:30-8pm. near UCLA. 479-8300. -

COUNTERPERSON for health food/fast

food restaurant. W.L.A. Part-time. 4
days/week. 374-2334. Oris 8am- 1 1am.

FABRIC Salespersori: Immediate opening
for an aggressive individual to learn the

Textile trade. Contact Gerry. 488-4888.

MAAGEN-Dazs ice cream needs full-time

manager. Musf live in West L.A. Rich at

208-7405 or call 393-7219.

PROFiSSIONAL PHOTOORAPHiR
SEEKSNEW MODELS

Male/Female Pro/?^tofvpfo

for upcoming sesslonsr

Fashion, CommerekM, Theatrical
CoN for Appointment

(213) 506-8680

KNOCKING and Dialing for $. We need
door to door and telephorm canvassers to

set appt. for sales reps. A realistic

$150.00-$200.00 wk. in commissions and
bonuses for approx. 20hr8. Set shifts-full

or part time. Mornings/late after-

noori/evenings. CaH our Westwood office.

470-3994. Ask for Stev.

NEEDED typijM for home service with

electric typewriter for transcribing tapei.

939-9849 (evenings). 665-8633 (days).

NIGHT attendant for veterinary hoapltaJ.

Apartment, utilitiM, and Mlary provided.

645-9907 (evenings aflsf 7).

NUMEROUS CRT operator potitlont

available. Dept operates 7 days a weak,
choloa of flaxIMe hours, salary commansu-
rata w/axparianoa. apply in pitraon, Tuaa.

Aug. 2. 1963. I0arn-3pm, Tha AnUqua
Guild, 3225 Halma Ave LA.

PART-TIME P.E. Instructor needed in

Sept. for small private elementary school
in Santa Monica. 394-7104.

PROFESSIONAL writer needed to assist

publishing company with books on
sexuality as a ghost writer and primary

writer. Good writing and research skills

necessary. On contract basis. Mr. Brastow:

(213)341^156.

i

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodciiff - singles, one orxj
two bedrooms, fumlshied
and unfurnished. Pools,
spas, gynn, sourKi waterfall

and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

MorKiged by Moss & Co.
^^.^.^,^,^.^,^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^^^.^.^^

Tennis Host/Hostess
Must be able to work weekends - 8
am to 4 pm only. Responsible for

court assignment. Must be per
sorxsble arKi outgoing. Tennis ex
per1erK:e not necessary.

PtKXie 654-0550 - Ask for l«ck or Ed.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: Heavy
phones, experience required, hours 9-5:30.

Call 277-3253 ask for Terri.

TUTOR needed for gifted 6 6 9 yr-olds.

variety of subjects. MWF or .WF; flexible

2:30-6:30. WiH negotiate salary. 874-4730.

SCHOOL t
Spacious single orKl one ^
k>edroom aportnnents. *

Some w/pool orxj security J
garage. Tower Apartments: 5

10941 Strothmore. 543 f
Londfoir, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable-478,483,51
and 516 Londfoir. Inquire

at 516 LorKlfair Apt. #1.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIIVIE JOBS
FOR SUMIVIER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marl<eting operation in the country. We have
pleasant surrounijings to worl< in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. ConvenientSanta Monica
location. f-

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

Moles and females are
needed to pronnote sales of
a r»ew product. Sales arxj
fTKsrketing experierK:e is a
plus, but not r^ecessary.
Handsome commssion and
a very attractive marketing
plan. Please apply in person
Of call. 2412 Amster Ste. B,

Torrance, 90505. (213)
534-5730.

TEACH part-time. Salary $5-10/hr. Re-
quired 20yrs. or older, a car. minimum lyr.

college and 1 l/2yrs. college or grad
school to go. Be available Mon-Thurs.
6-10pm plus 2-6pm 2 days/week. Work in

your own area. l5-20hr8^veek durirtg

scfKX)! year ar>d more during tt>a summer.
Call E.I^R. Dept. T. 559-5700. '

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

LARGE one bedroom apartment,
furnished, utilKies included. '$400/month.

1932 S. Bedford St. Call 477-8968.

WALK UCLA HOORAYflll Soacious,
furnished, single, one t>edroeff>Autilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202. 824-9243.

$650 Modern efficiency/loft. Air. laundry,

balcony, security, parking. 565
Qayley/UCLA. (213^^24-0836.
(213)838-1645.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

$450. 1-bedroom. 1-bath on Mllgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stova. rafrlgarator, carpat-
irtg. Walkir>g distance to UCLA. (213)
276-1446>or avanir>ga 567-3033.

APTS. FURNISHED SO-F APTS. FURNISHED ...SW

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Fumistied bachelor from $350. Furnished single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Briaht and
Specious, utilities Included. 644 Londfalr, 824-9243.

APTS. UNFUHNISHED. F APTS. UNFURNfSHED JHIF APTS. TO SHARE 54-F HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

30

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Furnished and unfurnish-

ed one tjedrooms. Pool,

potios, air conditioning.

415Gciyley
208-6735

Managed by Moss & co.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use

of Malibu ranch, 2 private clut}S. One
studious, mellow woman only. $450.

456-6435.
'

WLA Cape Cod Triplex. Quiet, 1 bedroom,

enclosed garage, complete security;

appliances if needed. Walking distance

UCLA. $6S0/mo. 475-1549 (eves).

WLA Condo $650 near schiool. l-t>edroom,

stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, securi-

ty buiMing, quiet, near txjs. 397-9757.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office Open until 6 P.M.

Fumistied and unfurnishjed
singles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Carpets, drapes. 2 car

garage. Balcony. No pets. $700/mo.

Palms. 838-7768. .

$325/n:K) single. Venice beach. 1/2-block

beach & bus. security bidg. stove, refrig.

carpets, drapes, utilities paid, no pet

396-1001

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom, Venice beach.

1/2-block to beach & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-IDOI

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
large one arxl two bedrooms
includina carpet, drapes.
laundry facilities. 8i parking.
Marxaged by F.O.L MarxagefDent

208-6952

$650.- 2 bedroom. 1-1/2 Baths. Stove.

Refrigerator. Carpets. Drapes. Laundry.

Near bus. /Kir cond. 838-0305.

$800/nf>o. incl. utilities, 2-t)edroom plus

den, 1 3/4 bath; 1/2-block to beach and
bus. Ver>ice. Fireplace, off'Street parking,

private deck. Completely refurbished.

396-1001

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded

by pines. Close to everything-fully

equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865. ^
MAMMOTH Condo- 1 bdrm/1-1/4 bath,

fireplace, hot tubs, pool. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 week. Sandy 825-0218. 546-

2872.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE share apartnrtent: Quiet, private,

beautiful view. Own room, private t>ath.

Parking, pool, security. Overland/Natk>nal.

$321 /mo. 559-8028.

FEMALE. Non-smoker, to share her

extractive Beverly Hills apartmant with

same. Psychology major preferred. Rent

negotiable. PO Box 2934, Beverly Hills,

90213.

FEMALE, nonsmoker. share 2 bedroom

apt. Own bedroom/bath near Veteran &
Ohio, $300/mo. 473-301 1

.

FEMALE student share fum. apt. $225/mo.

plus 1/2 utilities. Near major transporta-

tion. 397-241 3 Patricia.

RESPONSIBLE male, share/sub-lease lux-

ury, furnished apartment. Walk to campus.
$495-$695/month. Marc. 208-3680.

WESTWOOD. Beautiful two-bedroom,
two-bath. Mature female grad seeks same
or professional female. Rent range
$375-$450. 474-0684.

SHARE furnished 2-bdrm. 2-bath apt.

Profeasional/Qrad preferred. $360 1st and

last, inc. util. 479-5947.

2 t>edroom. 2 bath, quiet, female graduate

student. Walk to campus. $400/mo.
including utilitas. S.White 827-7200
daytime.

$277/mo 4ncl. utilities (ax. telephone).

or>e-bkx:k wes^ of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(t)adroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patio, fireplace, garage. 208-7527

evenings.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

Stx)rt-term orvcompus txxjslr>g
|

available at HERSHEY HAU.

$14.00/night, stxare,

$28.00/night.

own room. Call 825-3691

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

QUIET, t)eautiful neighborhood-18 rooms,

8 t>edrooms, 1 block south Wilshire, west

Western, near transportation, $2500.

474-^662.

SANTA MONICA BEACH HOUSE. 1/2

t>kx:k to ocean, elegantly furnished. 3
t>edroom. 2 bath. yard. $l750/month.

Available Sept. -June. 472-6512.
(Grad/faculty preferred.)

TWO Cute one t)edroom houses: $580.

$725. between Wilshire. Santa Monica

Blvds. 1 1/2 miles UCLA, beach. Walk
buses, ' shopping. Both 3/4 furnished.

Yards. 828-4634 (8-9am; after 6pm).

$690.. 2 t>edroom, 1 bath duplex, near

UCLA and transportation, evenings 398-

1449.479-3188.

$950/nno plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath

single family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
floors. Between Mar Vista & Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

OWN Room in house. $300/mo. 5 miles to

UCLA. Non-smoker. Male/female. Avail-

able immediately. 391-7082.

II

\iMMdmly bruin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical,

Now it's convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

T-

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days to run;

ALL CLASSIPIBD ADS ARK NON-RBPUNDABLB.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors

RATISi
1 day, 1 5 words or less ... S3.00

Each 36^i\ona\ word per day 20ct

5 days, 1 5 words or less $ 11 .25

Each additional word "75(t

DIADLINBi
I working day in advance by 1 2 noon.

Ptoate Make chctck
payable toi

'ASUCLA DAILY

Attn: Classified

tl2KH
308 Westwood ?\sza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

BEAUTIFUL view in Pacifk: PaliMdM.
private bedroom/bath, garden/patio,
mature, educated person preferred.

nor>-smoker. $400-negotiable. 454-3166.

SPACIOUS. 4 BR WLA houae. 2W mi from

UCLA, on bus line. $315/mo. 474-5723.

Jim. Harold.

3 males. 2 females will share large 6

bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del

Rey house. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country

kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck,

garden. $250/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus util. Room & bath & kitchen in

spacious townhouse. Santa Monica (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-

fessional woman. 1 student. Female,

non-smoker. Avail. Aug. 15.453-8508.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

CHARMING Spanish House: 2 bedrooms.

1 bath, large yard, near UCLA. Good
starter home. Assumable k>an. Susan
474-7134.

$112,950. 2 t>edroom Spanish. Reduced
$12,000. for fast sale. Mar Vista. Nice

area. Owner: 828-3266.

HOUSING NEEDED..... 60-F

FOUR Male UCLA students, quiet,

dependable, need 2 bedroom dwelling by
9/15 or 10/1 within 2, miles of campus. Up
to $800/mo. Call/Collect: John
(619)454-7954.

PROFESSIONAL female needs room/lwith.

walking distance UCLA by Sept. Non-
smoker, away week-ends. 208-3240.

FOR RENT 64-F

FURNISHED Room, private bath, kitchen

privNegee. telephone, maid. Ouiet. tovvly

•net in Park LaSrea. 15-20 minutes from
campus. Near Wilshire bus. Prefer mature
woman. Telephone 93»4241

.

GRADUATE student k)oking for guest
house, cottage, or room. Work in

exchange for rent, or pay some rent.

379-8130. '
-

PRIVATE ar>d double rooms. 18-room
house. Wilshire-Westem. $200-$300. Near
transportatton, imnrtediate occupancy, quiet

neighborhood. 474-2662.

QUIET, private room/bath, fight kitchen

privileges, laundry. Westwood/Wilshire.
Male faculty/student. 474-71 22.

ROOM $300. Female student Available

8/29. Kitchen, laundry privileges. No
smoking. Room in charming, big apt.

208-3594 after 7:00

ROOMMATES 65-F

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62F

FEMALE non-smoker. Room/Board
exchange for $200/month and supervise
16 yr. girl. Car necessary. Near UCLA.
References. 476-1539.

LIVE-IN mother's aide. Private room, bath,

board, salary. Mon-Fri 4-8pm. minimum
hours. Laundry, cleaning, prepara-
tion/clean-up of evening meals. Car
preferred. Non-smoker. 10 minutes from

UCLA. 204-1516 (evenings).

FEMALE roommate wanted for large 2
bedroom/1 bath unit in W.Hollywood
triplex $280 plus half utilities. Security and
last required. Pami 651-5800.

FEMALE share luxury cotkIo. Own Ig.

room, full bath. Secure parking. Pool. W.
Hoilywood. $400/mo. 652-4653.

FEMALE Roommate wanted. 2 bed. 2
/t>ath. $295 a mo. Near Beverly Center.

Joe:655-5012. eve. 392-4151

.

NON-SMOKER to share VanNuys house
with pool. 2 bedroom/1 1/2 bath. $400/nf)o.

plus 1/2 utilities. Available Aug. 1st.

473-3308 or 825-6536. Nancy.

Professional Female Roommate wanted.

Own room. $l35/nfK). Non-smoker. Pool.

Available now. Great! Call Val/Nina
559-5728.

RESPONSIBLE female will share with

same. Bright, spack>us 2 plus 2 WLA apt.

$350 plus utilities. Eves. 478-7404.

SHARE house near UCLA/$275. Mature
grad or professional only. Own bedroom;
washer, dryer, yard. Quiet. No pets.

Non-smoker. 204-4675 7pm-7:30am>. or

leave message

.

\^__H^

SUBLET.

FEMALE to share 2 bdrms. in S.M. Grad.

pref. $280/mo. plus util. Avail. 8/1-10/1

with option. 828-0223 evea.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

A CONDO FOR YOU. A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
these culver City luxurious condos are lO mIn. to UCLA

2 bdr.. 2 txjtti. top fkx>r unit -FEATUIttS Why rent? 1 bdr. top floor. Bkjg. has
pool. spa. rec. room. Assume targe kxjn takeview. Assume Hi kxm at 9.75%
at 1054%. S85.000 CAU MLL FRIED- $79.900. CAU NONA QREEN 204-
MAN 83S-1010. 5«77.

Roonxjtes Dream! 2 bdr, 2 bath, crtr

cond.. tap swimming, lush tandscaplng.
assume 76K at 11.5 $89.000. CALL
NONA OREEN 204-5677.

MERRILL LYNCH ^
REALTY •

1 txjr. plus convertit^le den. $87.500.
Hardwood floors, minors. 10% down
payment. CALL MLL FRIEDMAN 838-
1010.

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

MALE or female. Private quarters, TV,

board. Exchange for housework. Beverty

Hills. Car necessary. 271-9440 after 4pm.

WOMAN in wheelchair seeks live-in

part-time helper to assist in personal care,

evening meals, occasional housework and
errands. Room and board plus $l50/mo. in

pleasant house with pool near campus.

Call Margaret 838-0183.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

STUDENT exchange room for housepain-

ting. Must have previous experience or

don't call. Across from UCLA. 472-8562.

472-7476.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suites, t^rge roon>s with

private bath Walk-in doaett. Beautiful

building In reakiential area. Parking, fully

secured. MM-Wllahire district. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0968.

FURNISHED room and private bath,

female only, eight kitchen priveleges. 1

mile from UCLA, must be quiet, mature

type, ideal for med student. $275
475-6156.

FURNISHED room; kitctien and laundry

privileges. Ferrwie student preferred. $200.

(•vee). _^

TELEVISIONS 86-H

BRAND NEW COLOR TV's

FOR RENT
(Still in the box)

For free service, free

delivery, free pick up.

and option to buy -

Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

INSURANCE. .91-1

AUTO INSURANCc
Motorcycle lnsuror>ce
Rofusecf? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... A«k for Ken

INSURANCE War! We'U beat anyone's

prloM or don't want your butineeal Sportt

multiple ticKtta. good
counts. RequMi ''Bruin Program.*'^

4407

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck wUI travel Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage d—nout. 24

houra.JfnV 391-6667. '
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MOVERS.... 94-1 TUTORING ^l" TYPING. 100-1 AUTOS FOR SALE ..112-K BICYCLES FOR SALE 113-K

GUARANTIED
MOVERS
Honest

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

ELEPHANT
Moving '

657-2146
Apartments, Offices

Professional Service for Peorxits

MOVING-CaJI us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, expert-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION ACTORS. MODELS! Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordable prices. R.J.

208-4353

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254-3025.

FRUSTATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Journalism Master's. Dick 208-4353.

HELP for users of DBASEII. SuperCalc, or

CP/M. Training, debugging or on-call

assistance. David 472-7440.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & dean your hard, semi-soft

arxl soft contact ler^ses wtiiie you wait.

f?etum your contacts to "like r^ew" condi-
tkx^. Feet arxj see better.

Or. Vogei. 1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-301

1

Validated Parkmo - 20X Off With This Ad

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

NEED Translation for English-Spanish-

Portuguese? Call Ben 557-0966.

PROFESSIOJ^AL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing

Assistance - for that writing project not

working for you. 399-2037.

Electrolysis & Skincare

4i^
riTOjjrtR^
•'^^mn^^

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • P&dicure

208-8193 H
lOl.S GAYLEY AVE . WESTWOODViLI.'.oK

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES:
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GR.APHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF H.ALL

M-F 8:30-5:30 • 206-8433

RESEARCH/WRITING assittance. All aca-

demic subtactt Professional, confidential.

11 322 Idaho Aye #206, WLA477-e226.

SELF-PUBLISH your booi< wtth TEKNEK.
Save money on type, photoa, printing.

(213)882-7122, aak for Bridget.

MATH, chemistry, biology tutoring by
experienced and qualified UCLA medical

student. Harry 206-7854 or (805)7523.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1 . Term Paper
i>elp: wrritirtg, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411. ——^———^Mto'

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School
of Music, 839-7064.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

I I rllvU ••••••••«•••••••••••••••• • l(Mr*l

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Corner Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

EDITINGAVord Processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power. Grammar.
contirHJity, style. Books, theses, articles,

proposals. Elizabeth Brenner
(213)392-6677.

ONE DAY TYPING
professkxx3l writer with BA in English

from UCLA will type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or editino

only. Over 25 years experience. Easy

parking. Now in Westwood VHtag©

Bin Dekmey, 824-51

U

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

kx;ation or UCLA drop off. 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-term
papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial,

assistance/spelling/gramrnar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

FAST, expert typing service $1/page.

Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

FREE PICI^UP/DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
OR S.F. VALLEY. SPELLING, GRAMMAR
CORRECTED FREE. ENGLISH IN-

STRUCTOR, EVES/WKND. SANDY
709-0143.

Word processing serving West LA
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

professlorx3l envirorvnent. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
mailing. Low rates for students. PES
Office Sewices. 450-1800

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper. Do
it right! 395-7130.

'

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.
Student discounts! Wordstore. 826-4993.

PANDA Typing Services is accurate,
inexpensive, and In the Valley. We deliver.

too! 985-5387 evenings.

PROFESSIONAL typing. Degree papers,
articles, etc. English/Spanish. Careful,
prompt, beautiful work. Highly experi-
enced. Rita 398-9880.

RELAX I'll type it for you. Fast & cheap.
Call me. 396-8547:627-1461. -.J ",

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/1^
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Evea/Wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, diasertatk>ns; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia, 278-0388; 276-9471

.

LONirt ONE DAY TYPINO ft ItM
WORD raOCftSINO

DHnrtotkyw. ThMM, Imrm Papers, Scnpta,
ReMimei. Appllcattons. Ecfltino, Leool
Mwflcoi. Stotttticai. EquoNon*. bigineer.
Inoi TronKflpMont. Near Compui.

SPtOAL RBCTTIVE liTTWS ttb CfcNIb

LET JUNE DO ITI Expert word prooeaa-
ingAyping: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call;

BartMifa Calhoun: 93»<H0t. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal papas over 100.

TYPINO by word processinp- profaaatenaf,

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridgs 885-

5098.
[

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.

Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

1976 Camaro. Automatic, fully k>aded.

AM/FM cassette, mags, sheepskins.
$3000/obo. Call 390-4142. leave message.

, 1976 Toyota Corolla. 74M. AM/FM stereo,

air, automatte, $1400. 394-8979.

1977 Dodge Tradesman Van. Stick-shift,

new paint, and ohitch $3500: CaM dayw^
39&-0954.

1977 Honda Civic. New dutch/paintAune,

5-speed, 86K. air. reliabla. $2300/obo.
393-2615.

1977 MiS Midget Convertible, good
mechanical conditton, ail accessories.

40,000/miles $3000. or best offer. Lydia at

553-9036 or 473-6492.

1977 VW Rabbit 4 DR. Hatchback. 4
speed. Clean. Good condition. 2700 obo
452-1813.

1978 Plymouth Horizon- 4-8peed. 4-door,

30 plus MPG, good condition, WLA. $2400
obo. 470-1473.

'69 VW Bug needs good home. Engine
good, rt>tt. tranci. 396-3595 $ i 150.

'72 Pinto Wagon, 2-liter, runs well, good
gas, $1 000 or best offer 838-8796.

'74 Ford Torino- large four-door sedan.
Excellent mech. condition. $1600. 981-

7549.

26 inch Unisex Raleigh lOapeed. Sih^er.

Perfect conditk)fnc1g6 474-5429.

CYCLES,SCOOTER$

FOR SALE.^ .114-K

HONDA CM400T-1980. Excellent condi-

tk>n. Must sell, leavirt^ country. $660.
452-3414 day, night.

VW COHNcR 117'K

'71 VW Station wagon. Excellent condition.

New clutch and brakes. $1800. Doug
825-3562 or 202-0663 evenings.

FURNITURE. .126-L

TRAVEL 105-J TRAVEL 105^1

PUERTO
VALLARTA
September 20-27

Touri$t from

Deluxe from

$249

$329

c^
Roundtrip oirfare from LA.
Transfer$ from airport to hotel
7 nigrit$ at tiotel on beacti
Plus mucti more

V , - TRAVEL SERVICE • m-F9^:30
^Cl 1^1 a/^ A-level Ackermon Union
^^XJK^l^lr Prtcw subject to chonoe wtttiout nosubiect to chonoe without notk^e; limited ovaNobNity

ANTIQUE Cherrywood Chest of Drawers.
Good conditton. $150 or t)est offer. Call

473-9031 6-8am; 5-7pm.

GAFFERS 4- Setter. - Refrigerator. 1 1 .5

cu.ft.. almost new, gold. $230.00. Evenings
208-3531. __^
GREEN sofa and love seat. $100. Call

202-6781 or 836-5796.

Leaving the country. Admiral frost-free

fridge. I7.5cu.ft.. 2-color 19"
G.E. -televisions, plus
couches-chairs-dressers-etc. Best offer.

274-0330.

OAK wall unit, 72x60x18, $250.00. Oak
platform bed, headboard, drawers
$350.00. 934-3022.

42 inch round birch table, four leather

chairs. All hand-made. $295. 474-5429.

MISCELUNEOUS ^ . 128-L

ELECTRONIC Typewriter: Olivetti Praxis
35. Incl. print elements 3 pitches, corrector
ribbon, menfK)ry. $490. 824-1086.

TELEPHONE answering system: automatic
Vox70A. Voice-activated, unlimited
message capacity. $90. Call 824-1086.

STEREOSnV'SmADIOS ....... 131-L

PANASONIC Stereo Am/Fm turntable with

speakers. $45. 479-8856 (eveninas).

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 Wilshire.

J

AUTOS FOR SALE ..112-K

NewYork .1 from $378
HorK)lukj from!i310
Chteogo from 1 1269
Socjttle , . . . from 1 1176
MtamI from ! 1316
MoxteoClty from 1 1276
Loodon from 1^9
Frankfurt/DussekJorf . . . from I 699
Pearls from ! 1639
Brussels from! 1676
Amsterdam from ! 1703
Hong Kong from 1^55
Tokyo from I 695
SWney froml660
Tel Aviv from! 669
Caribbean Cruise . . . . from!;960
Acaputeo, 6 days ind. air from ! 359
HonokJkj. 8 day pkg. from ! 365
Puerto Valkjrta. 8 day pkg. from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRL9-6ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS &TIUMEL
10929 Weyburn Ave.. We$twood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

AMC Hornet 1970. 75M miles only. Runs
great. Good transportation. Must sell.

$700. 837-7939.

EXCEPTIONAL 1980 Celica GT/L.B. 5-

speed, air, sunroof, quadraphonic am/fm
cassette, bl/bl, 48K. $5,995./obo. Leave
message 451-0434.

FOR sale: 99LE Saab '74, AM/FM
cassette, sunroof, runs good, 65,000 ml.
20 MPG. 378-3366.

Leaving the country, Ford Granada 4-d6or.
1979 Model, power-steering, electric win-
dows,etc. Best offer. 274-0330.

MUST sell: Dodge Cott "73, 4-speed.
radials, AM/FM, very reliable. $1100, or
best offer 396-6964.

MUST sell: 1974 VW Thing, convertible,
good body and top, AM/FM cassette, new
windows, runs well, best offer over $2500.
659-3875 Sonny.

PINTO 1972- Biaupunkt stereo, new tires,

mag whaela. 63K milaa. Original Owner,
BaatOflar. 206-6133.

PORSCHE 914. 2 Mart. Red. Excellent
condition. $5700/obo. 471-1147/evenlnga,

VOLVO 244 DL Wagon. 1979.
Excellent condition. Original
AM/FM caaatna. $7200 567-2266.

'77 Honda Civic HB.
cond, $2000. 829-1936.

air. FM/AM. good

'77 Honda Accord, air conditk>ning. am/fm,
$2500. Elsie 825-2974 (days); 306-8386
(eves).

'79 Fiat 124 Spider Convertible-mint

oonditk>n. tow mileage. Asking $6,000.

M-F-#275-3473/wkends-821-7403-Connle
or Mary.

SONY
UI^MTIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 IVIINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Bivd.

Westwood VUkJoe
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 208-5150

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX
CAU 825-2221

AflNOUNCIMENT$ ' RoorrvMates ... 3-0
Campus Happenirigs .- l-A—j Sublet .^ 3-R
Campus Services 1-B
Church' Services 1-C
Educatloit Services 1-0
Found I-F

Free 1-G
Good Deals 1-H
Lost 1-1

Mlscellar>eous 1-j

.^sorxal , . , . 1-N
Poiltteal 1-p

Research Subjects fsJeeded ... 1-Q
Spiritual Gijldarx» 1-R
Trade-in/Swap i-S
Wanted 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U
BEAIITY/HEALTH SBTVICES

Preonarx:V ,. 2-A
Salons 2-B

•USINE$$
Business Properties 2-E
Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J
Job AJgercles 2-K
Job Opportunles 2-L
Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTBTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P
Dining Guide ., 2-0
Uauor Dealers .^»».. 2-R

CoTKJos for Sale 3-S

REC«EATK)NAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge 4-A
Rylng/Parachutlng 4-B
Horseback Riding 4-C
Sal.Ing ...... ^, 4-0
iXUng ,:7^i^^ 4-E
Tennis 4-F

Skating 4-G
Dance/Physical Rtrwss 4-H.

RENTAL A60ICIES
Skis

,
4-11

Televisions 4-J

SERVICES
Child Care 4-K
Insurance 4-L
legal Services 4-V
Mor>ey to Loan 4-N
Movers 4-0
Personal Services 4-P
Sen/ices Offered 4-Q
Shlppir>g Agents 4-R
Tutoring 4-$
Voice/Music Tutoring 4-r,

Typing 4-U
For Rent 4.W

TRAVa
Travel S-A

TRANSfORTATION
Auto Repair .;..«. ^ 6-D

Movie GukJe 2-S ^ Autos for Lease 5-€

White,

owner.

VW Bug. 1975. Yeltow. AM/FM
$1900. 93M1S7 before 9am or after epm

Social Events 2-T

Discos 2-U
HOUSINO

Apts. Furnished 3-A
Terxjnt Information 2-B
Apts. Unfun^lshed 3-C
Vacatloo Rentals M)
Apts to Share 7. ;.'..... j_., 3-E
Housing Servk:e .V. . . 3-F
House for Rent 3-G
House to Share 341
House for Sole . , 3-|

House Exchar>ge 3-j
Housing Needed 0-K
Real Estate yi
Roonr> & Board Exch. Help !!!!!. 3-N
Room E)<char»ga Help 3-0
Room for Rent . . . . ; 3.P

Autos for Sale 5-F
Bcycles for Sale 5-G
Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5-H
Rides Offered 6-1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Comer 5-K
Wanted ...., 5-L

Mopedi .;.......7.... 5-M
FOR SALE

Bargain Box 5-N
Furniture 5-0
Garage Sales 5-P

Miscelkarteous 5-0
Musical Instrunnenti 5-R
Pets 5-S

Slereos/TVs/Radios 5-T

Sports Eouipment ,.,.. 5-U
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Ricci Luyties rams a spike past his opposition at the net, while his partner Steve O'Bradovich stands

by in case of a return. The Hermosa Beach tournament was a rare beach appearance for Luyties.

Beach tour
Continued from Page 16

"Hopefully after they are

through scoping on the girls in

the contest, we'll be able to

attract some male fan^ to

volleyball that we didn't have
before."

Although the beach
volleyball circuit is considered

a professional tour, collegiate

players and Olympic hopefuls

may keep their amateur status

by designating a sponsor or

company to hold their win-
nings in a trust fund. Once
they give up amateur
Volleyball, the money can
then be collected.

This rule allows players like

UCLA All-American Ricci

Luyties and Hovland, a

former USC star and possible

member of the U.S. Olympic
team, to play on the tour this

summer.
The tour's only setback this

year has been Olympic
volleyball coach Doug Seal's

decision not to allow members
of the Olympic team to

compete in any event on the

Pro Beach tour. Four-time

UCLA All-American Karch
Kiraly is one of the top beach
performers affected by Real's

decision.

"I don't want to say that

Real is wrong, because he is a

strong disciplinarian who
demands an all-out effort

from his entire team," Wilk
said. *'I can understand his

position. He feels that the

difference between beach
volleyball and volleyball in

the gym is like the difference

between squash and tennis."

"I personally feel that the

beach game helps your condi-

tioning and helps you develop
a winning attitude."

The Pro Reach Volleyball

Tour has gotten stronger every

year and Wilk pointed out
that even without some of the

tour's top players who are

currently with the Olympic
team, the tour figures to get

even more support this year.

"There's . no reason that

beach volleyball can't become
a popular sport throughout
the nation," Wilk said.

Judging from the recent

interest expressed from areas

outside California, the Pro
Reach Tour does indeed ap-

pear to be gaining a great

amount of momentum.

Beach volleyball Bruins
Continued from Page 16

star Tim Hovland and Andy Fishburn in the Sunday afternoon

final of the two day tournament, 25-21 and 25-20.

Luyties' performance this past weekend was esppdidly
noteworthy in that he was playing in only his third beach
tournament this season and his first ever with the veteran Steve

O'Rradovich, the former three-sport star at USC.
Luyties, a superior indoor player who earned MVP honors

while leading UCLA to the NCAA championship in May,
hadn't played much on the beach this season due to a stint

earlier in the summer as the starting setter on the United States

entry in the World University Games in Edmonton, Canada.
Recause of his excellence indoors, Luyties can't devote his full

energies to the beach game, preferring to play as a member of
the national team in prestigious international indoor
tournaments during the
summer.
With his availability limited

to just a few beach tourna-

ments' a year, potential
partners are wary of making a

commitment to Luyties for

fear of being deserted in the

middle of the season. Most of

the top beach players establish

partnerships well in advance
of the. first tournament and
usually they continue playing

with the same partner for the

duration of the summer.
Luyties, who this season

will attempt to become the

first athlete in NCAA history

to start on four national team
champions, was finally able to

play with a partner of

comparable ability when O'Rradovich's long time sidekick Gary
Hooper was felled by a knee injury just a few days prior to the

Hermosa tourney.

After losing to Smith-Stoklos, Luyties and OR (as he's called)

were still alive in the losers bracket, winning three ma(tches

before facing Singin's brother Andrew, and Dane Selznick for

fourth place. After leading for much of the match, Luyties and
OR became flustered by Selznick's powerful serve, and they

ended up losing by just two points.

Luyties will not get another chance to play on the beach

again until September, as he will be a member of the U.S.

national team at the Pan American Games in August in

Caracas, Venezuela.

Cheryl Gentry, 23, won the

t>athing suit competition at the

Hermosa Beach tournament.

OAKLEY'S

208-6559

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling b- Layercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card

Serving Westwood Village Since 1930

-^'
1061Gayley

openMon-s..

fiiCTOss The iStreet From JoJo's Restaurant 20o-v7l>ol

GOOO ONLY
FOR SPeCIFlEO
PRICES AND

PERFORMANCES

NOW
THtU

AilG.7

BUY IN

ADVANCE

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
iotas L*cent« Av«. at Contcmpe W«tlwood Ctr.

WINMBRI 1983 BEST MUSICAL
N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS CIRCLE AWARD
DRAMA DESK AWARD • OUTER CRITICS

CIRCLE AWARD
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SPECIAL SALE
^ ONE WEEK ONLY •

A I^A^A ® AM/FM STEREO

iJ^J^
CASSETTE PLAYER

$99.
99*
$|99.00 Reuil

* Auto Reverse
* Metal Tape
* Noise Reduction -^^r _^

' brother The most advanced portable!
"

:roi
*

typewriter $139M»RetaM $229.00

'hon.. Turn.. Tlwir*

• LCD display

it Built-in calculator

• Uses ordinary or thermal paper

• Works on 4 "D" batteries

it Carrying Case

^?^ it Ultra li^tweight ^_4
w/$tudent A suff I.D

<* LIMITED QUANTITIES LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
AB items: Cash prtce only. Add 3% for check or cr«»t card.

12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I i^ile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

^90-4477 ggl
Al coupon expire WS/SB

Hate to Cook?
Tired of Frozen Dinners?

Leave the Cooking &
Cleanup to Us!

Meal Contracts are available at the UCLA On Campus Housing

FOR ONLY «8.50 per day! A meal contract offers:

* Choice of 3 entrees at each meal
* Full salad bar and beverage assortment
* Unlimited seconds

Please call 825-6131 for more information*
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BEPDaDDQ sports torn timmermann, sports editor

Beach volleyball: A

One of Southern California's favorite

pastimes may soon be big nationwide
By Kurt Kumetat, Staff Writer

Beach volleyball is a sport usually strictly

associated with Southern California, but there
seems to be some indication that it could
become more popular in the near future on a

. nationwide basis.

Over the past decade, the Pro Beach
Volleyball Tour has attracted many of the
finest athletes the sport has to offer, thousands
of dollars in prize money and
large crowds to beaches up
and down the California
coast.

At last weekend*s $10,000
toui:nament at Hermosa
Beach, former UCLA players
Singin Smith and Randy
Stoklos captured the title by
defeating Tim Hovland and
Andy Fishbum, 25-21, 25-20

before a crowd that totaled

about 24,000 for the two-day
tournament.

According to Glenn Wilk,
the director of public relations

for the Pro Beach Volleyball

Tour, the tour's success isn't

limited just to California. Last

season, the tour expanded
outside California, holding a

tournament in Flordia.

**Last year was the first

time we've held a tournament
outside California and the

tournament dr^w around
3,000 fans," WUk said. "Over
10,000 people showed up in

Florida for the tournament
there this year, so we feel that

shows that we are making a

peat deal of progress m a

Outdoors as well

as in, UCLA is

among the best
By Tom Feuer, Staff Writer

UCLA's traditional domina-
tion of volleyball isn't rele-

gated exclusively to the indoor

game, as former Bruins Singin

Smith and Randy Stoklos,

currently the hottest team on
the Pro tour, easily won last

weekend's Hermosa Beach
two-man open, while Smith's

brother Andrew, and
senior-to-be Rioci Luyties also

placed in the top five.

Smith and Stoklos, who first

played to^^ether when they

were the starting setters on the

1980 bCLA team which
placed secx)nd in the NCAA
champioiiships, earned $2,500

each after defeating ex-USC
Continued on Page 15

spectator sport on a national level."

This year, the tour has also expanded to

New York, Chicago and Colorado and Wilk
said there is a good possibility that
tournaments could be held in South Carolina,

Texas and Georgia next season.

"Mainly what we're trying to do is make
people aware of the sport," Wilk said. "Beach
volleyball is a glamorous sport here in

California and there's a lot of money to be
made in it. We think that the

more people that we can
expose to the sport, the

better."

Wilk feels that beach
,v[©lleyball is becoming more
r^^gnizable to most sports

fans through an extensive

advertising campaign that the

tour has been promoting.
"Miller beer has spent

millions in advertising on the;

tour for only one reason,'*

Wilk said, "and that's because
they believe they can sell more
beer through their association

with the Pro Beach Tour."
Miller also sponsors a Miss

Miller High Life Bathing
Beauty Pagent at the site of

each tournament in California

to gain even more attention

for 5ie volleyball tour.

"The main reason tbe
beauty pageant is held at each
tournament is that we're
trying to attract as many
people as possible out to the

beach and hopefully convert

some of them to beach
voUeyball," Wilk said.

Continued on Page 15

A Day In Ilia Llf9 off a BMch VolaytMl TounMmant: Not
everyone cares about the game, as evideooed by the youngaiar in

the foreground, top right, but there's more than erK>ugh others

around to make for an interesting afterrxxxi. Top left UCLA's
Rkxi Luyties tries to put a shot away in the Hernx>sa Beach
Tournament Middte right at the tradKional t>athing suit oontsst
the men at tt>e table seem to be pleased, tnit the other ennants
starKiir>g t)ehind ttiem seem unfazed by the competition. Atx>ve,

Smith gets ready for a spike. PtKitos by Ellen Jsskol.
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Community colege

president reacts

as governor cuts

By Katherine Bleifer, Senior
Staff Writer

Citrus College President
Dan Angel recommended
Wednesday, July 27, that all

California community colleges

delay the beginning of classes

this fall as a **dramatic
reaction" to Gov. George
Deukmejian's $230 million cut

from community colleges.

Angel said the delayed
opening would be an excellent

"barganing chip" for budget
negotiations with the gov-

ernor, but school will open on
schedule because the remain-
ing community college presi-

dents do not want such
"drastic action" at the outset.

"My idea certainly doesn't

have a plurality within the

system. The other presidents

would like to meet with the

governor and try other things

first, so at this moment we
plan to open on time," Angel
said.

Though the Legislature
could override the new budget
when they reconvene on' Aug.
15, Angel said that will

probably not happen and the

new money will probably
have to come from tuition and

Continued on Page 4

KLA future hangs pending funding decision
By Sherry Haraguchi

The future of UCLA's student-run radio station, KLA,
is in jeopardy due to faulty mixing and production
equipment and a lack of funds needed to remedy the
situation.

Unless necessary funds are allocated quickly to preserve

the station, KLA will be off the air by tune, 1984, KLA's
General Manager Steve Hoffman said at the July 20
ASUCLA Communications Board meeting.

According to Hoffman, KLA is unab^ to s6und like a
professional radio station because' of its old equipment.
Therefore, Hoffman and Equipment Adviser Matt Wright
are currently in the process of writing up a request for

Comm Board funds.

"Almost all of the equipment needs replacing,"

Hoffman said. Aside from the new turntables, cart decks,

reel-to-reel and cassette decks, which were purchased last

year, nearly all of the equipment in tne station is

considered "condition yellow," Hoffman said, while the

mixing board and microphones are in "condition red."

The station's main problem is the mixing board, located

in the on-air studio, Hoffman said. The board was
acquired 21 years ago and was expected to last only 10

years. "And at the time, we were told that only a miracle

could make it last 10 years," Hoffman said.

* But Hoffman said that the mixing board is one miracle

that is about to cease. He said that the master control does

not work, the amplifiers need repairing afmost every day, §

the knobs are either missing or broken and the worn-out
circuits and switches make it impossible to play the cart

decks correctly.

Hoffman estimates that a new mixing board wbuld cost i
between $3,000 and $6,000.

KLA's staff has been calling around to various radio U

stations and movie studios to purchase or receive as a
^

donation second-hand equipment in case funds for new
equipment cannot be acquired.

Hoffman believes that "Even if it (a used mixing boards
Continued on Page 2

TESTING -> KLA Disc Jockey Ken Fox goes on the air, though

station workers say no one can hear him due to poor equipment.

Beer may flow soon in the Coop, ASUCLA exec says
By Ke Sock Kim

The Cooperage may be serving beer

and wine to students as early as next

January, depending on the ruling of a

recent public hearing, ASUCLA Exec-

utive Director Jason Reed told the

ASUCLA Board of Control last

Friday, July 29.

D^an of Students Ray Goldstone,

University of California Police De-
partment Chief Patrick Connolly and
Reed testified on the lack of

alcohol-related problems on the
UCLA campus at the July 22
Alcoholic Beverage Commission hear-

ing.

Among those protesting the sale of

liquor to students on campus are

Edward Rada, professor of economics

at the UCLA School of Public Health

and the Los Angeles County Com-
mission on Alcoholism.

Rada has fought vehemently against

selling liquor on campus ever since

ASUCLA first submitted an applica-

tion for the liquor license in 1980. He
was instrumental in blocking the

approval of an ASUCLA liquor license

last year.

Denied this route of opening the

pub, ASUCLA then chose Servoma-
tion Corporation, an outside company
which already handles most of

ASUCLA's vending operations, to

manage the pub and it is now
Servomation*s license which is up for

approval.

The ruling will be available in 30 to

60 days, but Undergraduate Students

Association President and BOC
member Ben Van de Bunt said that no

matter which side "wins," the decision

is likely to be appealed, delaying it for

at least another month.
Other ASUCLA business still far

from being resolved is the **dirty"

banking issue. A motion to approve an
enlarged and updated list of banks
with which ASUCLA may do business

was tabled until the next meeting
because of a stalemated discussion.

ASUCLA policy stipulates that

ASUCLA will not deal with any banks
which have business interests in South
Africa.

The discussion arose after under-

graduate student representative David
Kitnick expressed concern over the

legitamacy of Sumitomo Bank, one of

the banks with which ASUCLA is

currently dealing. Van de Built then

requested that the Board set up an ad

hoc committee to investigate local

banks which might qualify under
ASUCLA banking policy.

Van de Bunt later withdrew the

request and said he will instead write

up a formal proposal to present to the

Board at its next regular meeting.
Kitnick said that in the past BOC

has lacked the resources to determine
whether a bank was "dirty" or not —
they simply took the banks at their

word.
But this year there are some BOC

members who are willing to spend the

time to do research to verify the
banks' words, Kitnick said.

If the Board does not approve the

proposed ad hoc banking committee,
which would be compiled of both
BOC and non-BOC members. Van de

Continued on Page 3

Hofmann discusses resignation
Former SHS head cites 'managerial disagreements'

By Peter Pae

After five months as the director of Student

Health Services, Dr. Adele Hofmann resigned

from the position two months ago, giving rise

to varied speculations about the reasons for

her resignation.

At the time of her resignation, Hofmann
could not be reached for comment by The
Bruin and the UCLA administration refused

to elaborate on the subject other than to say

that it was for "personal" reasons.

Hofmann, now working as an attending

physician and an adjunct professor in the

UCLA Department of Peoiatrics, recently

clarified some of the speculation, but left some
questions still unanswered.

Co-workers at SHS suggested that Hofmann
was forced out by administrators in Murphy
Hall, The Bruin reported on June 3. One
nurse, who requested to remain anonymous,
speculated that Murphy Hall did not like

Hofmann because of her many proposals for

improvement and change at SHS.
Hofmann said that at the time of her

raiigpiatioil, serious managerial and bureau-

cratic disagreements about the directorship

existed between her and the administration.

Hofmann*s opinions of the director's role

differed with those of the administration, she

explained, adding the differences were
irreconcilable.

"Dr. (Winston) Doby (Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs) could not agree with me on
many important managerial issues." Hofmann
said. "He was in the driver's seat and I

wasn't," she added.

When asked to elaborate on the differences,

Hofmann declined and said, "at this time, I

would not go into it."

Hofmann said her future at UCLA is. in

pediatrics. However, she added> she is still

open to holding a position in SHS.

"They (SHS) were a great group and a

tremendous support," Hofmann said.

Hofmann said she is not looking for a

directors* position anywhere at the moment.
"I'm not sure if I'm cut out for campus
politics," she said.

Doby is currently on vacation and could not

be reached for comments.

r.
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Assemblyman aide speaks here
Bojarsky blasts Republican reapportionment plan
By Barbara Dziuba

A Republican proposal to

redraw reapportionment lines

in California will hurt Demo-
crats as well as some Re-
publicans, a political aide told

about 20 high-school students
in Moore Hall Friday, July 29.

Donna Bojarsky, aide to

39th District Assemblyman
Richard Katz (D-Sepulveda),
spoke to the students as part

of a UCLA class called
"Government by the People"
for gifted high school students.

The reapportionment pro-

posal, which will be decided
in a special election Dec. 13,

would take power away from
the Democrats by giving
Republicans more seats in the
Legislature, Bojarsky said.

"The Republicans feel that

they (the lines) are biased
toward Democrats," Bojarsky
added.

Reapportionment will also

decrease the number of
women and minority officials

by throwing two present
minority assemblymen in the

same district and forcing them
to run against each other,

potentially hurting both
parties, Bojarsky said.

Some Democratic officials

feel that the $17 million
needed to hold a special

election could be used in

programs to benefit children

and the aged, Bojarsky said,

adding Democrats want the
proposal killed.

Democrats also want to

increase taxes to augment the
quality of life in California,

KLA \

DcMwia B<i|arsky

but Gov. Deukmejian and the

Republicans will not do it,

Bojarsky said, adding that a
direct relationship exists be-

tween the amount of services

people receive and the amount
of taxes they pay. "If you
don't tax people, you don't get

services," she said.

Included in these services is

"everything from garbage to

education to parks to trans-

portation," she said, adding
that since Proposition 13
passed, there has been a
general trend toward the
consensus that taxes need to

be raised to improve educa-
tion.

Bojarsky cited California as

very intense politically. For
instance, the average U.S.
senatorial candidate in

California spends $250,000 for

a political campaign, she said,

adding that U.S. Senators

from other states do not spend
as much.

Bojarsky also discussed the

growth of special interest

groups over the last five to six

years in the United States.

The key to political success is

the ability to mobilize people
to vote or give money,
Bojarsky said, adding that one
of the reasons these special

interest groups have power is

that they contain a large

number of people.

Bojarsky concluded by ad-

vising students interested in

political involvement to volun-
teer to work for campaigns, a
political party or an
assemblymen.

Continued from Page 1

lasts no more than five years, there would be less

maintenance than the current equipment, and would

KLA personnel have also been looking into funds from

various grants, such as the Cal Arts grant, and federal and

state grants. But even if grants are awarded, "money

won't get here within six months, in time to help us,"

Hoffman said.

Whether it is acquiring new or second-hand equipment,

Hoffman believes that replacing the present production

facilities will be cost effective by saving money in the long

run. J . ,

Presently, KLA has no production studio-to-air

commercials, because the on-air studio is using its

equipment. The airing of commercials has been delayed

and therefore KLA is producing less money.

Cost effective or not, Hoffman said, "the bottom line is,

we need a new mixing board to hold on. (If not,) we'll be

lucky if we could last until June, 1984."

Hoffman is optimistic that Comm Board will fund the

necessary equipment. First, however, Hoffman will have

to present his itemized list of financial needs.

In the meantime, KLA will continue to air as usual

throughout the Students' Store and the residence halls, for

15 hours a day (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.) during the

summer and 24 hours a day during the regular school

year.

MIX UP — Missing and broken switches are only the top of the

iceberg of equipment problems that may freeze KLA.

ARE YOU SOMETIMES...
- scared when walking to your car, studying in the library, or
working odd hours?

- angry or hurt when sexually offensive comments are made?
M '̂"'' unsure about how to respond to sexual advances^.that you

dldn*t Initiate and don't want?

Many of us encounter situations like these at some time. There are
alternatives.

Come to a rape prevention and education workshop.

TODAY noon-1pm Room 2 Dodd Hall

The UCLA Rape Prevention and Education Services are co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center
and the Department of Community Safety.
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BOC
Continued from Page 1
Bunt and Kitnick plan to go ahead with the research as an
independent group.
The banking issue also became a hot topic at the BOC

Budget Subcommittee Kitnick said, especially because of
the decision to add First Interstate Bank to the list of
financial institutions with whom ASUCLA may conduct
banking relations. Some members wanted to approve the
addition while others did not, Kitnick said.

Kitnick said he is convinced that First Interstate, like
most of the larger banks, is "dirty."

ASUCLA management's handling of a preliminary
financial report on last year's Spring Sing particularly
upset alternate graduate student representative Paul
Cglichman.
The preliminary report figures the Spring Sing lost

*15,(XX).

Colichman accused the management as responsible for
preparing the report as an unfair and biased presentation.
He was referring specifically to a private letter written by
last year's Undergraduate Students Association Finance
Committee Chair John Kimball to Van de Bunt which
was attached to the report.

In the letter, Kimball cited numerous cases of financial

mismanagement, summing up the situation at hand as an
"anomaly and gross abnormality."

This letter included with the report was unnecessary
and inappropriate, Colichman said. He felt that it

unfairly portrayed last year's Spring Sing Committee
without giving them the opportunity to defend themselves.
Reed agreed and offer^ to officially remove the letter

from the report.

So you want to be a journalist?
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Bruin. Come in and see Suneel
in Kerckhoff 112.
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GSAUP dean dies at age 68
Per/off gave school International prominence"
By Barbara Dziuba

Harvey Perloff, dean of the
UCLA Graduate School of
Architecture and Urban
Planning for the past 15 years,
^died Saturday, July 30, from
cardiopulmonary arrest at the
UCLA Medical Center.

Perloff, 68, had been in a
coma since suffering a heart
attack July 22 and remained
hospitalized until his death,
UCLA Public Information
Representative Natalie Hall
said.

Recognized as "the dean of
American urban planners,"
Perloff "brought the Graduate
School of Architecture and
Urban Planning from a
fledging school to its current
position of international pro-
minence," Hall said.

"The school, thanks to him
(Perloff), is in a very strong
position,** John Friedmann,
head of UCLA's Urban Plan-
ning Program, said.

Perloff •had an
extraordinary ability to bring
people together who were
outstanding. Everyone here
(in the GSAUP) felt they had
the capability to do their

best," Friedman said.

In, addition, Perloff pro-
vided overall leadership and
''maintained extraorainary
harmony in the school,"

PUBLISH OR
PERISH

Leonard Felder, Ph.D., widely

published author and former
Doubleday Executive, .will pre-

sent a one-day intensive

workshop on selling your book
and article ideas. Saturday,

August 13, Beverly Hillcrest,

$55 in advance, $65 at the door,

call 394-6559 for details.

Friedmann said. "A lot of
people have felt the loss very
personally," he added.

Perloff, who received his

baccalaureate degree from the
University of Pennsylvania
and his Ph.D. in political

tianrwy rwnofi

economy from Harvard Uni-
versity, taught architecture
and urban planning and acted
as director of the program of
education and research in

planning at the University of
Chicago from 1947 to 1955,
Hall said.

As a fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Perloff wrote 17 books, in-

cluding "Education for Plan-
ning: City, State and Re-

gional," which is still the
"most widely-quoted book on
education for planning," Hall
said.

Perloff served for two years
as the United States member
of the Alliance for Progress*

Committee of Nine which
evaluated development pro-
jects in various Latin Ameri-
can countries. He also acted as

consultant to the Israeli,

Puerto Rican and Turkish
governments. Hall added

f

In May 1983, Perioff was
honored at UCLA with a
three-day celebration of his 15
years as dean. Hall said.

A brief memorial will be
held Thursday, Aug. 4, at 4
p.m. in the Architecture
Building's student lounge,
Friedmann said. The GSAUP
is also planning a memorial to

be- held when students return
in the fall. Hall said.

Perloff was cremated Satur-

day at Westwood Memorial
Park and Mortuary, Hall said.

In lieu of flowers, the
family requested that con-
tributions be made to the
Harvey S. Perloff Scholarship
Fund, c/o UCLA Graduate
School of Architecture and
Urban Planning, Los Angeles,
CA 90024.

Perloff is survived by his

wife Mimi and two sons,

Jeffrey and Gregg.
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Big building opens escort \ \<

for students at LAOOC facility
By Robina Luther

Students who enjoy walking should stroll down to the Olympics
Building and pick up an application for a newly-established Olympic
escort position.

The Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee needs 50 to 75
escorts to meet visitors in the lobby of the "monsitrous**

180,000-square-foot Culver City Olympics building and esc6rt them to

the appropriate office, LAOOC Volunteer Services Coordinator Darcea
Hiltz said.
' Interviews for the positions will be held Tuesday, Aug. 9. The escorts

will start work sometime after Sept. 6. Volunteers must work the

equivalent of one full day, which may be divided into shifts.

Prospective volunteers should return the applications, available at the

LAOOC facility on Le Conte Avenue in Westwood, by mail.

Applicants must be 18 years or older. The escorts will also be supplied

with uniforms from LAOCC.

New dean appointed
Schneiderman to lead Social Welfare

By Barbara Dziuba

The University of California Board

of Regents approved the appointment

of a new dean to UCLA's School of

Social Welfare at their July 15

meeting.

Leonard Schneiderman, whose ap-

pointment becomes official Sept. 1,

will replace Maurice Connery, who
acted as dean of the school for 10

years, said acting Dean of the School

of Social Welfare Jerome Cohen.

Connery retired from his position

July 1 to return to research and

teaching, Cohen said, adding that

Connery will resume his professorship

at UCLA after a year's sabbatical.

Schneiderman, "a leader in the

Same Location For 29 Years!

Le Conte Hair Stylists
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Hair Coloring
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social welfare field for many years,"

acted as director of a private social

work agency that gave help to families

and children with problems, Cohen
said.

Scheiderman was also a professor at

Ohio State University's School of

Social Work from 1963 to 1977 and
dean at the University of Indiana's

School of Social Work from 1977 to

1982, Cohen added.

Last year, Schneiderman was a
guest scholar at Brookings Institute in

Washingfdh D.C. and served as a
consultant to the Joint Economic
Committee of Congress on the
consequences of New Federalism on
social welfare programs in the United
States, Cohen said.

Colleges
Continued from Page 1

fees. Angel added.
The community colleges

were hit the hardest by
Dukmejian's budget cuts
because they were the only

higher education system to be
cut from both current and
proposed funding. Angel said.

The California State Universi-

ty and University of
California systems received

cuts in proposed funding
while current fiscal budgets

were left in tact, he said.

Deukmejian cut $106 mil-

lion in current community
college funding and blue-

penciled a Legislature-
approved $126 million for cost

ot living increases.

In response, California
Assistant Director of Finance

Chon Gutierrez said it is

unrealistic to expect the Cal

State and the UC systems to

be cut while allowing the

community colleges to remain

exempt.
. Ciirus College lost almost

$800,000 and has begun to cut

part-time faculty and classes,

Angel said. "Over half the

community college system is

in grave trouble."

To replace the funding lost

by the $106 million cut,

Deukmejian proposed that

Continued on Page 6
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CHIME & PUNISHMEIfT

A summary of Uni-
versfty of California

Police activities of
the week beginning
July26

By Jeanie Kim

Tuesday, July 26
The theft of five centrifuge

rotors valued at ^5,000 each
in early June from lP-209
CHS was reported. The rotors

were the property of the
UCLA pathology department.

Thursday, July 28
A UCLA student was

pickpocketed of $530 in Visa
traveler's checks while he
walked through the Ackerman
Union Students' Store between
12:20 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Friday, July 29
A Northern Telecom **Un-

iden Force" hand-held radio

transceiver valued at $700 was
stolen from the second-floor

construction site at Powell
Library sometime between
July 7 and July 15.

A UCLA Law School
student reported that a white
male in his late 20s with dirty

blond hair and a "bad case of

facial acne" exposed and
fondled himself in front of her
cubicle at the UCLA Law
Library. He fled after she

reported the incident to

library personnel. University

of CaUfornia Police were
unable to locate the suspect;

Saturday, July 30
UCPD arrested Johnathon

L. Cordova, 26, around 2

Continued on P^e 6
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UCLA apartment tenants fear eviction, rent incri • S^Hs

By Christina Ybiemas

Tenants of the Barrington Manor Apartments, which were
recently purchased by UCLA to meet increasing family student
housing needs, are concerned that eviction and rent increases

may be imposed by the university.

Although the tenants received a letter from UCLA University
Apartments Manager Carl Heilbrunn stating that "non-
university tenants residing in the complex are permitted to

maintain tenancy as long as all rent due is paid on time and
university rules and regulations are observed," several tenants
remain skeptical about the situation.

**I was shocked and I didn't like the university's purchase of
the complex," a nine-year resident of the apartments said. "I

don't believe them (the university) when they say they won't
kick us out," she added, saying that she was one of 350 families

who was "kicked out" of the Sawtelle and Sepulveda complex
purchased by the university twenty years ago also to

accommodate student housing needs.

"When you're burned the first time," she said, "you watch
out for the fire the second time."

However, UCLA Business Enterprises Administrator Sam
Morabito said, "I think it's important to note that we've bought
four or five buildings and we've never evicted anybody."
„ Tenants were not satisfied with Heilbrunn's letter, caJMng it

"ambiguous" and "vague."
"The university intends to continue the residency of all

tenants currently residing in the complex," the letter stated,
adding, "However, our record-keeping system does require
execution of a UCLA Apartments Rental Agreement by all our
tenants ... the contents of the UCLA Rental Agreement may
differ somewhat from y^ur present rental agreement."
A four-year resident of the complex, who is a real-estate

agent, claimed that the wording of the letter may leave the
tenants open to significant rent increases because the
apartments "are now a state-owned facility and are not,
therefore, subject to rent control."

She said she "no longer has the protection" of a 7 percent
maximum yearly increase on her rent. "The university has
bought this property and can do anything to it," she said.

But UCLA Faculty-Student Housing Manager Barbara

Continued on Page 6
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RICH AND MEMORABLE»

LEONAIO MALTW,
ENTCITAINMENT TONIGHT

JJnCiMAR
REROMAIN

Cn«2 TW Smiiiili Filn Ummim a »CTU«S

NOW SHOWING
OoNy lOO • 4:30 h a 15 PM

LAEAAMLE'S

MUSIC HALL
•oaav. NO PAssH
AOCiTTEDrat

IMS ENgMEMfNT
MM WMMra IM . tMMtv Hm • f74-MM

AND IN ORANG€ COUNTY

Edwards South Coast Plaza costa mmo • 714/546-2711

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
llairstylin^ 6 Laxjercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

uithlU'U.- Card

Serving Wrstuood \ lUa^e Since l^f30

2()S-(>559

1061 Cayley
Atrosb The Street From Jix/o's Rvstourant

Op«-n Mon Sat

208-9681

SAILING AND WINDSURFING
CL\SSES

Registration for classes is

NEXT WEEK
Tuesday, August 9

Pauley Pavilion - Gate 15
1 2 noon - in person

NO experience
necessary for many

classes

Q>me sail with us this

SUMMER
./

For more information:

call 825-3701
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Across from Lot 1
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10968 Le Conte
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Colleges
Continued from Page 4
community colleges impose
tuition for the first time in the

history of the system. Deuk-
mej'ian recommended a $50 a

semester fee for full-time

students and $25 for part-time

students.

Cutierr^ said Deukmejian
recognized that not every

student can pay the fee, so the

governor increased the com-
munity college budget by $10
million for student aid.

Although Angel recognized

that the added student aid

would help, he said, '*! don't

have a lot of faith that next

year is going to be rosy for

anyone, espacially not (for)

the students."

C&P Barrington
Continued from Page 5

a.m. near Tiverton and Le

Conte Avenues fot allegedly

drinking in public and for two

outstanding traffic warrants.

He was booked and then

transported to the Los Angeles

Sheriff's West Hollywood
Division.

Sunday, July 31

Authorities arrested Ramin
Bibian, 18, behind Crocker

Bank in Westwood for

possession of a concealed

weapon 1:30 a.m. The nun-

chucks, an illegal wood and

chain instrument commonly
used in the martial arts, was

confiscated by authorities.

UCPD booked Bibian and

transported him to LASD's
West Hollywood Division.

Continued from Page 5

Melnyk maintains that rent
"will be held stable, through
June 1984 when the university

will then evaluate the cost of
its expenditures on the com-
plex." * .-

Another tenant ^said, "Most
of us here are senior citizens

living on a tight income.
Where are we going to find a
place to live?"

Elaine Peck, resident man-
ager of Barrington . Manor,
said she understands the
tenants' fears about being
"moved out when the univer-
sity needs the space." She said
that although the tenants
"were real upset at first" and
that "some are still worried,"
no one is planning to move
out.

HOW FAST CAN YOU GET HERE?

YOUUCLA SUMMER SESSIONS
THERE FASTER.

Summer Sessions can bring you closer to your degree objective in many ways.
How? Read on.

D Year-round school. If you
go to school four quarters
a year and not just three,
it's easier to stay on a
four-year track or even
shorten it.

D Correct course deficien-
cies. Can't seem to get in

the classes that always fill

up so fast? No problem.
Most Summer Sessions
classes have unlimited
enrollment if you register

on time. Those courses
that have limited enroll-

ment during the summer
give you another chance to

get in.

D Fulfill prerequisites.
Summer courses give you
a head start by letting you
fulfHI prerequisites for

more advanced classes.
You can also take the time
to explore new subjects.

D Shorter terms. Most
classes are held during
six-week or eight-week
sessions. It still leaves you
time for an extended vaca-
tion if you choose to attend
only one session.

D Field Studies/Independ-
ent Studies. The real

world is your laboratory.
You are your own teacher.
These programs let you
capitalize on experiences
gained out of the class-
room.

D Accelerated programs.
As much as a full year of
language Instruction can
be condensed into the
summer, giving you a more
intense exposure to the
subject and total immer-
sion into the language.

D Evening classes. Some
Summer Sessions classes
are offered in the Qvening,
often only meeting once or

twice a week.

For more information, stop
by ttte Summer Sessions
Office, 1254 Murphy Hall,

or call (213) 208-0357.

ITS NOT TOO LATE FOR SECOND TERM THIS YEAR.
Six-week classes begin August 8. Registration deadline: August 6. Well
over 100 courses are being offered, in dozens of fields.

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO START PLANNING FOR NEXT SUMMER
Let Summer Session help you get into the picture. Fill out the coupon at right to receive
your 1984 catalog. If you are a UCLA student in Spring quarter, one will be sent to vou
automatically. ^
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UCLA Summer Sessions
1254 Murphy Hall

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, CA. 90024

I Q^ UCLA Regular Session Student D Visitor/Part-time

Name
rWm

Home Address.

State Zip

^mnoD vieimpoint bonnie gold, viewpoint editor

Viewpoint

Computer language
By James Schumacher
Whin I was pursuing a degree in English, talk of computers

by most m the department was all centered around the phrase
computers are paving the road to ruin."
Well, I ignored that slogan and am now betraying my

department by pursuing a degree in linguistics and computer
science.

After taking the introductory course, ElOC, and after only
five weeks of the second course, CS 20, I have concluded that
the slogan heard around the English department is correct.
The problem with computers is not with the computers

themselves, but rather it*s what the computers require of the
user This requirement is a high level of detailed and analytical
thinking.

"Well, what is wrong with that?" is likely to be the response'
from most, and especially from the das, alex, cantrelU rick
members of the CS 20 brain control staff. Well, the answer to
this, and their, question is that "that" will pave the road to
ruin.

As computers expand into the lives of more and more people,
more and more people are going to be trained to think as
programmers. And trained is the correct terminology, for
computer programming is a discipline.

This discipline, then, is you. It is a way your mind works
and is thus not something that can just be turned on or off. You
live with it all the time.

So then, "why is this the road to ruin" is the question asked
by the Computer science staff. It is the road to ruin because we,
as humans, will never be able to get anything done — time wili
not allow it.

Computers can take nothing for granted, so neither can a
programmer. When people trained in this highly detailed
thought process communicate; they will take nothing for
granted. Allow me to illustrate why detailed communication is

easily conquered by time, and is also the road to ruin.
Say, for example, that you and your friend are computer

programmers, and you wish to tell your friend, "There is a
butterfly over there." Your friend, the programmer, would
reply, "Your statement made no sense whatsoever." "There" is

Perspective

Knowledge and

not "a butterfly over there." "There" is some sort of pronoun,
or did you mean "they're" or did you mean "their." Now,
which "there" are you speaking of?
And your response would be, "I believe you made a syntax

error." You asked, "Did you mean there." I believe the correct
terminology is to ask, "Were you mean there," which is a
strange thing to ask because I do not know of what time or
location you are referring to.

To avoid this misunderstanding, the initial sentence should
be stated as follows: "There' — the form that represents some
sort of pronoun, spelled alphabetically as "t, h, e;^ r, e" — *is'— the correct conjugation of the verb "to be" — *a' — used in

this case as an indefinite article, not to be confused with a
variable name that repcesents a noun — 'butterfly' -^^
common insect with colorful wings that flys in erratic patterns,
not to be confused with butter that is flying — *over there' —
words of location, and its exact identifying location is

determined by the use of "body language."
In the meantime, the butterfly will fee long gone, and your

friend will think that you are hallucinating because he will not
see a butterfly in the location that your finger is pointing to.

Also, if any of the definitions were not clear, and they
probably all weren't, then an explanation of your explanation is

going to be denranded befpre the butterfly is looked at,

And why should it stop there? What if something is unclear
about your explanation of your Explanation? Then you keep
explaining, and nothing is ever communicated — time wins.
Our ability to communicate has enabled us to have complex

and organized societies. The better we became at

communicating, the more organized our societies became.
But then these things called computers came. These things

demanded that humans communicate with incredible perfection

so that these machines could work.
Since communicating with perfection leads to more

organization, many people — like the CS 20 brain control staff

— think that this detailed communication is great. So great, in

fact, that now, as it has always been, we look for a way to

perfect it.
f

This same quest to perfect communication carried us from
anarchy to today's world politics. And this same quest, with

cotnputers as the catalyst, is paving the road to ruin.

i&chumacher is a senior majoring in computer science and
linguistics.

By Fred Gurzeler
What is the value of a

college education? Is a degree
simply a piece of paper? These
are just a few of the questions
you've probably asked yourself
while sitting in class taking
an exam you felt proved
nothing.

Well, I feel that it is time
someone finally explained why
we are here at UCLA spend-
ing money, losing sleep, tak-
ing classes we don't want to

take, and striving for the
almighty 4.0 gpa.

Do you remember the times
during your scholastic career
(beginning with kindergarten)
you gathered up the courage
to ask the teacher, "Why do
we have to learn this shit?"

The vague answers, if there
was an answer, usually ranged
anywhere from "Because..."
to "Because it'll help you later

in school."

Eventually, you felt there
was no answer and developed
a special memory in which
you knew what you "had" to

know as long asj you were
required to know it, but never
really learned what you were
taught.

I'll be the first to admit
there's a fine line between
ignorance and trivia, but then
again there's enough room in

human brain to remember a
lot without overcrowding it.

The more you know the more
well-rounded you'll be. A
person with a veiy limited

education often has a very
limited scope of friends.

The more things you know
about many different things,

the more different types of
people you can hold a
conversation with. Anyone
who has ever been on a
debate team can tell you that

substance is just as important
as delivery.

I realize, of course, that

entire conversations can be
based on a common experi-

ence, but how often can you
talk about the classes you're

taking without eventually
getting repetitious?

The bottom line is that the

more you now, the more you
have to talk about. This can
lead to problems all^ their

own, however, since some
people are put off by
know-it-alls. Stooping down
to an ignoramus* level often

requires a ma|or adjustment,
but in the long run it'll be
worth it since something can
be learned from anybody.

Furthermore, the more you

know about something, the
better you can deal with it.

Knowledge is also a great ego
booster; think about how
satisfying it is blowing some-
one away in an argument
because you knew more than
he/she did.

I should make it clear that
there is a major difference
between knowledge and in-

telligence. Knowledge is what
you know and intelligence is

using what you know to your
best advantage. Therefore,
knowledgeable people can
often be very stupid and
dumb people can be very
intelligent.

I find no fundamental

difference, for example, be-
tween someone who knows
the name of every country in

the world and someone who
can't add three numbers
together but can tell you what
animal made a footprint in

the forest, its age, where it's

headed, and how long it's

been since it made the track.

Schools can only pass along
information and sometimes
even show how to apply it. In
the long run, however, using
the information is up to the
individual. But simply know-
ing something can't hurt.

Gurzeler, a senior majoring
in English, is a regular
contributor to Viewpoint.

Letters

Technology
Editor:

It was a shame that
* * Tec h n o 1 o gy '

' was
published by the Summer
Bruin with Howard De-
mroff as author (Summer
Bruin, June 24).

I only read the letter

because it appeared vaguely
similar to a satire I

faithfully submitted to The
3ruin spriiig quarter.

My oHginal sarcastic let-

ter with the title "Watt for

president** was edited
almost entirely beyond rec-

ognition with all the
sarcasm removed.
Astonished, I read the

letter.

My very silly pro-Watt
satire was turned around
180 degrees into a serious

anti-environmental pro-
posal. Published under my
name was a view I strongly

oppose.

I urge everyone to act

against Watt and his an-
ti-environmental proposals.

Watt plans to sell tracts off

Santa Monica, Laguna
Beach and San Diego for

offshore oil drilling. Help
stop Watt now before it's

too late. Call the Sierra
Club for information at

387-6528.

Howard Demroff
Senior
Physics

.1"'

'
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AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special
college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Qfendon Suite 1447

BATTLEFIELD
EARTH by L.Ron

L A A ^ Hubbard

l>.47.«' KIM

*ii«<«ri

A Blockbuster Epic
of the Year 3000.
Escape into a vivid odyssey
of unparallelled intrigue by
the Grand Master of Science

Fiction and Adventure
ST MARTIN S PRFSS S24 00

yoW^TlMC*
Hg-^Sui^^

BUY IT! READ IT!

AND NOW-SPACE JAZZ
- THE SOUNDTRACK TO
THE BOOK, IN RECORD
STORES NATIONALLY
Appl.uisc Records

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIQNG
SEKVKZ OR SELECnON

No membership m requlPid for you to ihop at ttie Fipa Bach Collactiva, but a
moderate one-time «namb«nMp fM In tfie Frtiwl'a of Ptpt Bach Book Club en-
titles you to a rD0n^r4MM!k dividend credit on evary purchase, excluding
magazines and ptriodiOlKs. Dividends can be applied to your next purchase or
accumulated until yoy choose to use them. Di^tfomfs have never been less
than 10% and 8ook Club members receive other benefftt 19 well Along with
full service, a broad sanction of qualfty papeibacks and discount prices
through dividend eavkiQS, you ean't afford not to shop at me ^apa Bach Collac-
tiva. Join now and atart coMootIng your dividends.
LIMITED OFFER: MIM^TMB COUPON TO Ww^ Bach B«tof« Um^ 11. 1983 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMBt1ISMr«l THC Filindt of Papa Back Booi CtaaAT A IPECIAL REDUCED
PRICE OF ONLY %um

i

I

PSpa Bach
COLLECTIVE

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W^L.A., CA 90025
(2 blocks west of

Sutk Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213-GRU-BERG

,'*
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DEAJH DEFYING ADVENWREI

HEARTRENDING DRAMA!

HHXAROUJ
)PCORN!

^.RSON NEXTTOrOU!

Directed by JOHN KORTY and CHARLES SWENSON

Produced by BILL COUTURIE

Screenplay by JOHN KORTY. CHARLES SWENSON,

SUELLA KENNEDY and BILL COUTURIE

Executive Producer GEORGE LUCAS

> A lADO COMPANY RBiASE

STARTS TtWIORROW
Westwood

UA CINEMA CENTER 475-9441
WESTWOOD BLVO 1 BLOCK SO OF WILSHIRE

Dolly 12:45 • 2:35 • 4:25 • 6:15 • 1:05 g 10:00 PM
FriSot Midnight Show
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^Master Haroldf Black vs.

white; the dream vs. reality
By Jeff aoldman, Staff Writer

Athol Fugard has been writing

about the racial injustices present in

his country. South Africa, for some
twehty-five years. Within the last ten,

he has come to be known as one of the

top playwrites alive today. His latest

effort. Master Harold...and the boys,

whiqh he both wrote and directed,

continues his look into such subjects as

racism, domination, dreaming, and
escape.

Starring James Earl Jones, this

extended one-act play concerns ihe

relationship between three people:

two black middle age men, Sam

(Jones) and Willie (Ray Aranka), and
one white young man. Master Harold

or, as he is more affectionatly known,
Hally (Charles Michael Wright). The
setting is the St. Georges Park Tea
Room in Port Elizabeth, South Africa,

where Sam and Willie work, as a

waiter and a busboy respectively, for

Hally's parents who are the owners of

the Tea Room. The time is a rainy

afternoon/evening in 1950.

As the curtain rises we see Willie

down on his knees, scrubbing the

parquet floor under old fashioned

ceiling lamps and ancient Coca-Cola
signs hanging on the walls (all a result

of the magnificient job done by set

designer Jane Clark). A juke box right

On their knees both literally and figuratively, Willie and Sam scrub the floor

opt of the corner malt shop
sits quietly in a comer on this

"business is slow" type of day.
We discover that an im-

portant ballroom dancing
contest is coming to town and
both Sam and Willie have
entered it. It is at this point
that we first get a hint of
what is to come when Sam,
trying to help Willie with his

dance steps, comments that
Willie has to relax and stop
struggling so much. To this

Willie responds, "I try hard
because it is hard." Willie isn't

only talking about dancing
but is speaking of his life as a
minority in an oppressive
society.

Hally enters the room and
the twisted relationship be-

tween the three men begins to

come alive. Strangely, Hally is

on extremely friendly terms
with the "racially inferior"

Sam and Willie. He jokes with
them and sp>eaks very openly
about his parents, especially

about his hospital-ridden fa-

ther. However, when the
moment calls for it, or even
when it doesn't, Hally
exercises his authority and
orders the two black men
back to work.

Through Hally, Fugard
explores racism and the reason

behind it. Hally is far from
the white slave driver type of

figure, instead he represents

one who has grown up in a

Hally, Sam, and Willie are all smiles and salutes for ^Master Harold

society where rascism is the norm. Yet
at times he shows sensitivity to the
situation, thus paralleling Fugard's
questions regarding the oppresser
versus the oppress^. For instance,
during one exchange, Hally exclaims,
"There is such a thing as progress you
know, social reform." "So where's
ours?" Sam asks. Hally, showing at

least some concern for the problem
answers, "I don't know. Maybe it

hasn't been born yet." Obviously it

hasn't. As Sam says, "So we just go on
waiting."

Fugard then moves on in search of
an answer to the problem of the racial

injustices of his government. ^ His
solution? In order to escape the
constant feeling of oppression, man
must never give up the seemingly
simple idea of ^*the dream." Through
the use of a scene in which Hally
remembers the day when as a child he
was flying a kite made for him by
Sam, Fugard provides a metaphor for

the importance of holding onto your
dreams in order to gain freedom.
Hally recalls that day when he flew
the kite as one of the greatest

moments of his life. Fugard uses the
kite then, to represent not only the
freedom of the oppressed black man.

but also of the confused child growing
up in a mixed-up world. But Hally
also remembers that when the kite
came down, it "looked like something
that had lost its soul." Thus, Fugard
seems to be implying that without the
ability to dream of such ideas as
freedom, man is reduced to a shell

just as the kite became nothing more
than a few pieces of cheap wood and
paper when it came crashing out of
the sky.

Fugard takes the importance of
holding on to your dreams another
step further through the character of
Willie. Throughout the play, Willie
remains on all fours, like some sort of
savage beast. The only time he rises

up is when he is either practicing his

dance steps or dreaming of what it

would be like to win the dance
contest. Sarii ties this whole theme
together when, while trying to explain
the significance of becoming a finalist

in the contest, he- says, "Being a
finalist is like a dream, being in

another world. Without a dream, we
don't know what we're going on for."

Hally is not convinced that a dance
contest, which on the surface seems to

Continued on Page 10

(0 A boy^ a womanv her son:

This is Hollywood 'ClassV

£t?en with divine intervention, "Class* can t find any

I "But the man said Vd be the only one in school with this outfit!*

By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

- »• ...

Sometimes you've just got to
wonder what America did for titra-

tion before the Hollywood expolitation

film. I mean, after you order the
mystery package from Spencer's mail
order service, what else is there?

Not much, to be sure — at least

among teenage boys. Given a choice
between watching an older • woman
seduce a naive teenage boy in an
elevator, or just about anything else,

the older woman will win out every

time. So is it any wonder then that movies like Por/ry's and
Private Lessons have become big financial hits? People enjoy

voyeuristic male fantasies about promiscuous women, and when
its done right, well, moralizing about the human condition goes

kaput.
'

,

Keying in on this phenomenon, three movies with heavy
emphasis on seduction and the female anatomy open within the
next month.

Class, the first of the trio to debut, is a moderately amusing
film that fails, oddly enough, when it goes for character depth.

Jonathan Ogner (Andrew McCarthy) and Skip Burroughs
(Rob Lowe) are roommates at a prestigous prep school. Their
energies are expended on such worthy activities as dressing in

drag and pursuing girls.

Eventually, Jonathan's quest drops him into the arms of an
attractive older woman (Jacqueline Bisset) who alternately

seduces (in the afore mentioned elevator) and mothers him (the

male fantasy).

At its best. Class is a humorous compilation of sketches

drawn out between the two boys. Lowe and particularly^^

McCarthy (literally plucked off the street for this role) seem to

be enjoying themselves so much that its infectious.

Yet the story runs afoul in its attempts at character depth —
the breakneck pace of the comedy slowed to a virtual standstill

for sensitive, dramatic moments.

According to interviews with the cast, scenes detailing why
Bisset's character fell for the childish Jonathan have been
removed to stress the comedic aspects of the screenplay. In

doing so, the filmmakers have fragmented her character.

Wiiat remains of the relationship between the lovers is

confusing and cliched. If the scenes were going to be cut (which

they shouldn't have been), then all of the dramatic elements
involving Bisset's character should have been removed. These
scenes only serve to stunt the pace. Imagine Animal House with
a dramatic subplot about Belushi's character flunking out of
school.

This is a surprising third feature from director Lewis John
Carlino, whose previous credits include The Great Santini and
The Sailor' Who Fell From Grace With The Sea. Sailor is an
odd, erratic work, while Santini is a leisurely paced character
study. Neither made money. Class is Carlino's attempt to

correct that oversight.

Largely because of the hapless editing, however. Class seems
unlikely to earn success — it is only occasionally entertaining.

To work as (s)exploitation, you have to be faithful to cheap,
tasteless jokes. Carlino should have known that there's no such
thing as a classy exploitation film.

'Repeat after me: / will never make another lousy movie.,.'
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LAST 3 SHOWS!

mimmm:
TuM., Wed., Thun. at 8:00p.iiL $tOO OFF with this Ad

, 394-9779am Konunmm

\oice

MARVIN GAVE Aug 3-7
MOTELS Aug 4. 5. 6
JOURNEY Xug 5 6
CHRISTOPHER CROSS Aug 11, 12
BETTE MIDLER Aug 12, 13, 17, 18
STYX Aug. 15 & 16
HALL & OATS .Aug 13
DAVID BOWIE Aug. 15 & 16
OINGO BOINGO. ... Aug 16 17
EDDIE MURPHY Aug. 24 «r25
THE ANIMALS. Aug. 26 & 28
CHICAGO "^Aug 27
AL JARREAU

, Sept 1-4
DAVID BOWIE Sept. 9
GEORGE BENSON Sept 9. 10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept 14
DIANA ROSS

, Sept 21-26. 30
SUPERTRAMP "^

. .Sept 23
ROBERT PLANT Sept 27
MEN AT WORK Sept 27-29, Oct 1

THE HOLLIES . Sept. 29• • •

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK
All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre, and

Irvine Meadows Attractions
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD
BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(Jn the ABC Entertainment Center)

2040 Avenue of tt>e Start. Loe Angeles, CA 90067
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CATCH THE
OLYMPIC FEVER
Sunkist American Cup H
Synchronired Swimming
Championship

August 5-7 1983

UMVERSfTYOF
southern california
McDonalds swim stadium

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Follow-Up Care Kit Indudtd

1223 El Prado. Torrance 618-8774
.9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Anaheim 7744510
7232 Van Nuys Bl , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
IMI|f«Mn SallMI kraiKt

Medical Group For Eyes

r*

Carlton Hair international

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12
CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER

OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

Men $15

Reg from Women $20

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard

20a-4477 824-4015

WESTWCX>D
Wllshire West Plaza

1234 Weslwood Blvd.

corner Wllshlre/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

CO
Q
O
u

Fast Floyd & Fire

birds blow a tire
Fast Floyd and The Famous Firebijxls: Devil's

Daughter, Kingpin Records. Fast Floyd, yet another

short rocker with a flashy name (and a

guitar-playing resume listing such artists as Willy De Ville

and Johnny Thunders), keeps on trying. This time around

he's collected a band he calls The Famous Firebirds

(hasn't somebody already taken that name?), a passably

entertaining rockabilly/R&B dance band with but one

serious flaw — Floyd's singing.

The FFs music is anchored solidly enough, with Lance

Campbell's seriously energetic, snare-happy drumming
and saxman Franco St. Andrew's suave, beautifully

full-bodied tenor (red hot on "Got The Water Boiling").

But Fast Floyd's singing, or more appropriately his vocal

histrionics, grate so distractingly against the band's

groove, that Devil's Daughter ends up struggling against

itself to save its soul. For Floyd's whiny hiccup is twice

removed from his true source. Floyd's singing sounds like

a bad imitation of Phil Alvin's good imitation of Frankie

Ford's high-pitched "ooh-wee" on the classic "Sea Cruise."

But despite this vocal albatross. The FFs play

throughout Devil's Daughter with a healthy element of

sloppy ameturism that at the same time marks them as

beginners in the light of The Blasters' perfected ease, yet

keeps them as accessible as a goog neighborhood block

band.
Fast Floyd and The Famous Firebirds are a tight

enough band with too loose a singer. Do a little arithmetic

and you'll see: 1 competent band, plus 1 fine sax player,

minus 1 grating vocalist, equals 1 competent band. No
more, no less.

— Keith Gorman

4>

TOP QUALITY
Beverly Hills

340 N. Camden
. 274-0248

Bel Air
Tiie Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

WESTWOOD
208-5688

1000 Gayley Ave. (corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

'Master Harold'...
Continued from Page 9

be so trivial, is actually extremely meaningful. After an
imaginative demonstration of what the night of the dance is

like, Hally begins to understand that the world on the dance
floor is a "world without collisions," where everything is

possible. But suddenly the phone rings and Hally is informed
that his crippled, drunken, demanding father has recoverd from
his illness and will be returing home soon. The dream world of

the dance is shattered and suddenly everyone, characters and
audience alike, become aware that in the real world there exists

collision, in this case in the form of a cripple. Hally screams,
"There is no music, the cripple's are ^o out there fucking

Continued on Page 11

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BIEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
for as little as

$ii.oo
Have it removed permanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

UlOWestwoodBlvd.
10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

The Patricia

V2 OFF
SALE ON

SOME STOCK

New sizes

arriving daily

remember 10% discount

for students & faculty

w/valid ID

HCOUPON I
I COUPONS

* Banquet Room
2 Available

STrftfrf

two persons f
per ad i

3

z
2

Japanese Cuisine & Sushi

10% Discount (witti coupon)
including beer & wine

Westland Shoeing Center
(the corner of Westwood and Pico Blvd.)

i FREE PARKING 470-4142 I
»< COUPONS COUPON

K

HOURS:
MON.'THURS.
FRl.'SAT.
SUN.

10 a.m.'9 p.m-

10 a.m.'ll p.m.

I p.m. '5 p.m.

Jva// Qarden

^
In Various

. Colors

Distributor for G.H.3
Remain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

• SCULPTURED NAILS

• CHINA SILK WRAPS
• JULIETTE NAILS

• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 - NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURE $15 00

475-0500

UlOWestwoodBlvd

_ -T^

'Harold'...
Continued from Page 10
everything up." It is at this

point that we are made to

realize that in a sense, Hally is

trapped in an oppressive life

just as Sam And Willie are.

The reality of his unfullfil-

ing relationship with his

father, combined with the

sharp criticism from Sam,
force Hally to suddenly
become beligerent towards the

two black meo. From this

point on the relationship

between Master Harold and
the boys deteriorates to the

extent that Hally spits in

Sam's face and Sam begins to

call Hally by his proper name.
By now the emotions of all

three men have been shat-

tered, and by the time Hally
leaves the tea room, \ye sense

that things will never be the

same between the men.
But Fugard doesn't leave us

with a pessimistic view of the

situation, for just before Sam
and Willie are to walk off

stage, after just going through
one of the most negative

experiences of his life, Sam
proclaims, "The hell with it,

let's dream, Willie." And once
again Fugard has emphasized
the importance of dreaming if

one wishes to survive.

Master Harold. . . and the

boys is appearing at the

Huntington Hartford Theatre
through August 14. For more
information call 462-6666.

If you are not satisfied with your present

automotive garage

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• COMPLETE MUFFLER & EXHAUST
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11827 S«nta Monica Blvd. (at Wastgate)
477-6551 Viaa-Maatarcard

24-Hour Talaphona Mobil-Am. Express

r
rassi
SOHtSb $54

per pair eye opening

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses, All Dispen-
sing Services and Case

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

j
JonP.VeylO.O.

a #t«4MaNn^ cai|M*«M»n

UCLAOrM 1M7

V

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^« . .

LA. Calif . 90024 208^3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

*wnh ad at tlma of purchase — axpirM 8/31/83

WESTWOOD HiUS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Toylor
Minister

John C. Wolcefleld
Associcrte Minister

R. P^rry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 am Church School
lO cm Worship Service

STUDENTS WELCOME

ni4 ax£ CfixUtlani. only, but

not tfu. only (2lixU.tia.nx.

QDSftel thursday, auguat4, 1983 review t1

J. lAADACAE WOWO'ij.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST S ^
JIMMY AND THE ffi

MUSTANGS
HOT RODDERS

THE SCREAMING SIRENS
FAIL SAFE

.*".* w

SALE NOW THRU OCTOBER 2nd!

^(213)553-8101H-

6R0OP SALES

(2131 Z01-1S2«

iM. alt:

al

ttniM,

SM-alTa

»«. Sal-

k IM. « Mi • 7::

iMiaaiUM
m • BMMn fM. tm MM inirt* Mb. Ca.

Oigvxit BKXXlwav Cost Atxjm on ^^ G«n«n Rwcords a Cau«(t»s

MFORMATIta

(213)SS3-

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6

BURNING SENSATION
FEATURING THE

NOBODYS
2 SHOWS AT 10:00 and 12:00

TICKETS 7.50 IN ADVANCE

ADMISSION Vi OFF WITH THIS AD SUN-THURS!

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
ID REQUIRED
18 AND OVER # 829-^7361 • 2900 WILSHIRE BLVD.

SANTA MONICA

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2' and Up
]

• Use ofIBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los An9eli^s,47a^3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

ONE OF THE BEST, . .)ONES IS A GIANT.
-SYVIE DRAKE, LOS ANCEIES TIMES

//"'MASTER HAROLD' IS A MIRACLE!
-DREW CASPER, HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

"SPECTACULARLY STUNNING!
JONES IS THE MOST COMPLETE

PERFORMER ON THE
AMERICAN STAGE!"

—ClfVt HEKMANN. KfWB

Earl Jones
- *" u ^-a" "A PLAY of
^A^k^ I 3 SA SURPASSING BEAUTY,
• ^^^ » ^^ INTELLIGENCE

• ••c

AROLD
and the bo\s,

wrillen .~i,«,.<i^h;Athol Fugard

AND HEART!"
-lACK VIERTEL, HERALD EXAMINER

"A MASTERWORK
THAT MUST

<>

BE SEEN!
-TERRY FISHER, DRAMAIOGUE

NOW THRU SUN. AUGUST 14

THEATRE &
INFORMATION
(213) 4«2SCM

TOCMAR(.l a rOK (.ROUPSAIIS

phone: 851-9750
VISA • MASTf CAKD

STUOfNT nJSH
WITH ID.

TICKETS AT WOX OFFICE, AND ALL MUTUAL A TICKETRON AGENCIES

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
lhr>N MNfMKMI MOinVNOOl) ( X '»<M1.>H |\MfS\ (,JMKM niKK lOK

PROGRAM GaiDELINES ARE NOW AVAILABLE IN
161 KERCKHOFF HALL,

51 DODD HALL and 74 DODD HALL.
;

for

SUBMITTING PROPOSALS FOR FUNDING CONSIDERATION
FORTHE ACADEMIC YEAR, 1983-1984

to
~

THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE (for off-campus
program support)

and

THE CAMPUS PROGRAMS COMMITTEE (for campus cultural
and educational program support)

PLEASE SUBMIT 2 COPIES OF YOUR PROPOSAL
TO 74 DODD HALL (PRER) BY AUGUST 31, 1983.

-»»-
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825-2221 Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS.
RESEARCH

l-A SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

AS LOW AS Max* 4* FEB COPY

Free Colladng Sk. 3 Hola Pnach wMi taiaai

Qnalhy Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printins wlUle yon wait •

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing —
Two Side Copy
Enlargements I

Reductions J

Large Variety of Bindings

11x17 Paper ^
Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press ^^
T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Resume
Business Cards

and more

We have self service copy machines

M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)

(213) 4704778 o. 47CM779
Free parking in rear

CHURCH SERVICES 3-A PERSONAL 10-A

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

^ Goodbye -

EDUCATION SERVICES. 4-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings. Mondays, Trailer 1 Acicer-

man Loading Dock, ^2:10. to 1:20.

Wednesdays. 68-236 Neurop-
sychiatric Institute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or irxjivlduals who have
a drinking problem, 825-0644.

EDITINQ/WritIng: Efficient, pfofc^ssional

help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-

demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

11 322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

t Well, ttio time has finally t
come (luck it). It's time to ^

4 say goodbye to UCIA Yes. f
^ I'm out of t)ere. I'll miss you 4
4 all. A special goodbye to f

Katie. Sue. Jason and all my
? Zeta sisters. HUGS to all of I

^youli I
4 Love, ^

I coukjn't resist... It had to be primed in the

Bruin...Shari, Sue, Katie and Mark are all

easy.

Intro Hotline for cultural people seeking

quality relatk>Aships with professionals. Ail

stages in life. 859-1095.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4A

STUDY THRU NOISE
LOCK DISTRACTINO SOUNDS 70-100% WITH THE COMFOftTAMJ

REVOLUTIONARY E-A-R« PLUGS. A TIME DELAYED EXPANSION FOAM ASSURES A
SNUO BUT OENTLE FIT FOR ANY SIZE EAR. MONEY BACK OUARANHE.
SEND SI.OO PER PAIR PLUS SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVaOPE TO

HEARINO 12050-0 ALKRTA DR. CULVER CITY. CAUP. 90230.

FREE.

1

FREEI European Electrical Appliances

220 volts. Like new. Bill 998-7233.

GOOD DEALS 7-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

.6-A PERSONAL 10-A

CMtnerm 4 HI-FI
Biggest selection in West LA.

1025 Westwood B(vd.. Westwood VHIoae
Moa-Sot. 9anv6pm (213) 206-5150

FUN'RELAXATION•GROWTH CONFER-
ENCE Sept. 1. 1983 at CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE-
STUDENT UNION. PRE-REGISTRATION
$6. REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR $10.

EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE.
SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATION
NETWORK. PO BOX 33324, GRANADA
HILLS. CA 91344 (21 3)366-6466

WANTED roommate share 2 bedroom apt.

WLA. Rent $240. Call Sukki 204-1805 after

5.30w—kfide.

5 PLAYS/$30.00: MARK TAPER FORUM
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
PHONE NORM GILMAN 307-8968.

THE BALLOONERY
Send a colorful

bouquet of helium

balloons or deco-
rate a partyl We
deliver to all Valley

and L.A. areas.
Mention ttiis ad for

UCLA Student dis-

count. 706-1075.

WAi
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top|

dollar for participation.

Call Denise at 825-7765

SUBJECTS having genital herpea or

gortorrtiea wfitttin paat 3 months needed to

(xynplete questionnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 aflemooris.

WANTED 15-A

HANDSOME muscMiar rnen l8-3awanted
for modeling jobs. Call Bernard at Male
Image Piit)l>cation8. 656-4408.

SALONS... 21-B

MARLA MINTZ
Registered Electrotogist

^Unwanted Hair PerrDoner^tty Removed
Complimentary Consultation

BrtrwTtilsAdw/You
20% Discount

10929 Weytxjm Ave.. Westwood
208^206 eveninas: 654-0137

HELP WANTED SO-A

HEALTH CLUi
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicir>e. Kinesloloay,

orxj Nursing majors. Ex-

perience preferred. Full of

part-time. Apply In person.
SPORTS CONNECTION 2929 31st

St.. Santa Mor^ica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills. Erx^ino

arxj Torrarx:e.

ACCOUNTING student for Beverly Hills

office. Part-time, 20-25 hours/week, flexible

around class schedule. Mrs. Qeffen
273-8900.

ATTENTION: Sharp people who care

about animals and are concerned w/issues

needed to converse intelligently w/public.

857-1 439(am/pm).
'

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings peVwweek'
choose day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9388.

BAKERY in Brentwood needs part-time

counter help. Flexit>le hours. CeUI 471-

2429!

CAN you teach typing? Need to take crash

typing course. If you can teach, (short-

hand.too. if poss.) day or nite, call

470*2609 Sue.
* '^

COMPANION for two mildly retarded boys
ages 15&19 for week of Aug. 15-19

t)etween 8am&6pm. No physical impair-

ment; tx>th are enjoyable, cooperative, and
very self-sufficient. Good pay. Westwood
location. Call J.L. 852-1414 9am-5pm:
Larry 472-5947 after 6pm and weekends.

COOK- 5:30-8pm. near UCLA, 479-8300.

COUNTERPERSON for health food/fast

food restaurant. W.L.A. Part-time. 4
daysA<yeek. 374-2334 Cris 8am-l 1am.

EXECUTIVE secretary, small Westwood
office of larger company, good opportunity

for MATURE person. $375/wk. minimum,
full benefits & vacations/holidays.
Type/shorthand required. 824-4229 Days.

i

SECRETARY/tYPIST
Growing Brentwood Con-
sulting firm with highly
automated office seeks
strong written and verbal
skills, 75 wpm typir^g. Word
processing or computer ex-
perience desirable; will

train right carxJidate. Good
iDenefits. px3id parking. Full-

time. 820-0900, 9 am - 6
pm.

PERSON needed to drive car from LA to

New Jersey. Expenses paid.
(212)815-6728 or evenings (201)536-7045
Saul. PERSONAL 10-A

208-6133
208-1256

PERSONAL 10-A

ANYONE imereaied in forming a Raineeth

Miditation and/or rap group on campus?
1 Cii Vimal 206-80e6/457-7972

MARC W, H«y kkkto, I love yooitt Dabble

M. -.^^

^gma ]pi|t SpBilon
S9

FRATERNITY

CALIFORNIA PI

Post Offic© Box 123
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Ar>9ele$. CA 90024

HELP WANTED 30-A

EXTERIOR painting and gardening Fridays

and Saturdays ttirough the summer. Eves:

476-t855.
"

'-

HAAQEN-Oazs ice cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in West L.A. Ricti at

208-7405 or call 393-7219.

HAAQEN-DAZS ice cream-Westwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start

now or mid-August. 820-1666/208-7405.

ILLUSTRATOR'S photographic reference

models needed. SlS/hr. Call after 6pm:
559-6283.

I

KNOCKING and Dialing for $. We neM
door to door and telephone canvassers to

set appt. for sales reps. A realistic

$150.00-$200.00 wk. in commissions and
tx>nuses for approx. 20hr8. Set shifts-full

or part time. Mornings/late after-

noon/evenings. Call our Westwood office.

470^994. Ask for Steve.

LIGHT housekeeping. Once/week for two
hours. Near campus. $10. 474-7924.

NEEDED typist for home service with

electric typewriter for transcribing tapes.

939-9849 (evenings); 655-8533 (days).

NIGHT attendant for veterinary hospital.

Apartment, utilities, and salary provided.

645-9907 (evenings after 7).

PART-TIME P.E. Instructor needed in

Sept. for small private elementary school

in Santa Monica. 394-7104.

PROFESSOR seeks typist familiar with

IBM-PC and Wordstar to help wHh
preparation of manuscripts. Can work with

own computer or mind. Flexible hours.

Some knowledge of accounting Helpful but

not required. 474-7991

.

RESPONSIBLE mature adult to provide

personal care, one hour early morning and
alternate weekends. One block from
campus. $255/month. 208-5732.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST: Heavy
phones, experience required, hours 9-5:30.

Call 277-3253 ask for Terri.

TODDLER care-housekeeping combina-
tk>n. 8-16hrs/wk to be arranged. $4.25/hr.

Experience, car, references required.

650-1528.

WANTED student to translate Japanese to

English. Call 394-6053.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

Moles and femoles are
needed to promote sales of

a new product. Sales and
marketing experience is a
Blus, but not necessary,
andsome compassion and
a very attractive maricetlng

plan. Please apply In person
or^calL24l2 Amster Ste. B,

Torrance. 90505. (213)

634-5730.

ADVERTISING OFFICE
Kerckhoff Hall 112

308 Westwood P\ia
i;ot Ang#lea, CaNfomla 90024 _
Phone: 825-2221. 826-2222
Claaslfied advertising rates

IS words -$3.00
S consecutive insertions • $1 1 .25

DEADUNE 12:00 noon • 1 dsy prior to

publlcstion.

All ads must bs psid In advsncs.
Phone orders taken. MC or VIss

sccepted.

The ASUCLA Communications Board ful-

ly supports the University of Califorr>la's

policy on non-dlscrimlnstion. Advertising

spsce will rK>t be made available in the
Daily Bruin to anyone who diacriminates
on the basis of ancestry. cok>r, nstlortsi

origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
Dsily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communics-
tions Board has investigated sny of ths
services sdvertised or sdvertlsers

rspresented in this issue. Any person
believing that an advertisement in this

Issue violates the Board's policy on non-
discrimination stated herein should com-
municste complaints in writing to the

Business Msnager, UCLA Daily Bruin,

112 Kerckhoff Hail. 308 Westwood Plaza.

Loa Angeles, California 90024. For
assistance with housino discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office,

(213) 825-4491; Westside Fsir Housing
(213)475-9671.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

\OGOCOO<
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
o SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
Including drapes,

[carpets, fully equipped
" kitchen with dlshwostier,

A/C, and porlclng.
Managed by F.O.L Management

879-3744

i

i

i

'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'T̂

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL i

i

;
Woodcllff - singles, one and

;

i two bedrooms, fumistied

;
and unfumlshed. Pools,

* spas, gym, sound waterfall p

! orKl views. Convenient toj

3201 Ovedond Ave.
1 659-1717

i Managed by Moss & Co.

>^ifc

i

I

i

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CAUL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TEACH part-time. Salary $6-10/hr. Re-

quired 20yrt. or older, a car. minimum lyr.

college and 1 l/2yr8. college or grad

school to go. Be 9vailable Mon-Thurs.

6-10pm plus 2-6pm 2 days/week. Work in

your own area. 15-20tirs/week dyrir)g

school year and more during the surhihrter.

Call E I.R. Dept. T. 559-S700.
'

ARE you making what you're worth? Make
your own hours, become financially

ir>dependent. Enthusiastic, reliable people

wanted for fast growing international

nutritkKi company. Next training given

August 7th. Call Patricia (213)664-9661

.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

WALK UCLA HOORAYItl Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202. 824-9243.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

SCHOOL
Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security ^
garage. Tower Apartments:

10941 Strothmore. 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

avallable-478.483.610
and 516 LorKlfoir. lrK:|ulre

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

OOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOO!
nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!

SUMMER RAHS
Funilst^ed bachelor from $350. Furnished single from
S400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Bright orxJ
Spocious, utilities Included. 644 Landfair. 824-9243.

t.

onf^m thurtday, august 4, 1983 13

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F VACATION RENTALS SS-F HOUSE FOR SALE 5S-F TELEVISIONS

$475. One bedroom upper, balcony,

•xceptionaliy spacious, old fashioned. 6

miles- campus. Suitable for sipff/faculty

member. 052-2fl99.

$650 Modem efnciency/k>ft. Air, laundry,

balcony, security, parking. 565
Qayley/UCLA. (21 3)824. 0836,
(213)838-1645.

APTS. UNFURNISHED S2-F

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office open until 6 P.M.

Furnished and unfurnished
singles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

BE efficient. Walk to school. HaH price

until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom. 2-bath, $900.

single $600. room $400 and up. 208-5920.

633 Qayley Ave.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use

of MalitMJ rarKh, 2 private clubs. 0n»
studious, mellow woman only, $450.

456-8435.

WLA Cape Cod Triplex. Quiet, 1 bedroom,

enclosed garage, complete security;

appliances if needed. Walking distance

UCLA. $650/nx). 475-1549 (eves).

WLA CoTKJo $650 near school. 1-t>edroom,

stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, securi-

ty building, quiet, near bus. 397-9757.

1 -bedroom, $495, convenient to UCLA.
Carpets, drapes, stove, refrig. $150
security deposit. Mr. Qrassi 477-31 94/eve.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large one and two bedrooms ^
including carpet, drapes, q
laundry facilities, & parking. ^
Mcuxiged by F.O.L Marxsoerrient

j5y_"^?g^

$325/mo single, Venice beach, l/2-t>k>ck

beach & bus. security bidg, stove, refrig,

carpets, drapes, utilities paid, no pet

396-1001

$430/mo, 1 -bedroom, Venice beach,
l/2-bl6ck to beach & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

3ooooooeooooooooooop(

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Furnished and unfumlsti-

ed one bedrooms. Pool,

patios, air conditioning.

415Gayley
208-6735

MarKsged by Moss & co.

$450. 1 -bedroom, l-t}ath on Hilgard Ave.

Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-

ing. Walking distance to UCLA. (213)

276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.
'

$650- 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 Baths. Stove.

Refrigerator. Carpets. Drapes. Laundry.

Near bus. Air cond. 838-0^.

$800^nrK>. ind. utilities, 2-bedroom plus

den. 1 3/4 bath; 1/2-block to beach and
bus, Venk^e. Rreplace, off-street parking,

private deck. Completely refurbished.

396-1001

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-
9865.

MAMMOTH Condo- 1 bdrm/1-1/4 bath,
fireplace, hot tubs, pool. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 WMk. Sandy 825-0218, 546-
2872. V.*--.

PALMS area- minutes to UCLA. Rxer
upper- selling bek)w market. SpackHJS
2-bedroom- den, fireplace. $89,900. Wynn
477-7001.

$112,950. 2 bedroom Spanish. Reduced
$12,000. for fast sale. Mar Vieta. Nice
area. Owner: 828-3266.

At>T8. TO SHARE 54-F H0USIN8 NEEDED 60-F
FEMALE. Non-smoker, to share her
attractive Beverly Hills apartmant with

same. Psychotogy ma|or preferred. Rent
negotiable. PO Box 2934, Beverly Hills,

90213.

FEMALE, nonsnrK>ker, share 2 bedroom
apt. Own bedroom/bath near Veteran &
Ohk),$300/mo. 473-3011.

FEMALE student share turn. apt. $225imo.
piut 1/2 utilities. Near major transporta-

tion. 397-2413 Patricia.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2-t>edroom,

2-bath, security, pool. Grad/professk>nal

preferred. $360/nfK). Jeanny 907-6567.

SHARE furnished 2-bdrm, 2-bath apt.

Professk>nal/Qrad preferred. $360 1st and
last, inc. util. 479-5947.

$277/nfK) ind. utilities (ex. telephone).

one-bk>ck west of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(t>edroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patk), fireplace, garage. 206-7527
evenings.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

Short-term on-campus housing

available at HERSHEY HAU
$14.00/nlght, shore,

$28.00/nlght.

own room. Coil 826-3691

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

SANTA MONICA BEACH HOUSE, 1/2

bk>ck to ocean, elegantly furnished. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, yard. $l750/month.
Available Sept. -June. 472-6512.
(Qr»d/faculty preferred.)

$690., 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, near

UCLA and transportatk}n, evenings 398-

1449,479-3188.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 t>ath

single family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
fkXKs. Between Mar Vista & Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

BEAUTIFUL view in Pacific Palisades,

private bedroom/bath, garden/patio,

mature, educated person preferred,

non-smoker, Rent-negotiat)le. 454-3166.

CHARMING 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished

house. Westwood, fireplace, French win-

dows, hardwood fkx)rs, $600. 474-9532.

GAY male will share great newly-

remodeled house in Santa Monica. Own
room. Yard, deck. Non-smoker. Grad
Student/staff preferred. ^25. plus utilities,

security deposit. 450-9520.

OWN room (unfurnished)/bath in sun-

drenched 2-story Victorian home, 2 bkx:ks

East of Venice Beach. Perfect for

someor>e who hates to come home to an

empty house. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer. $350 plus utilities. Non-

smoker. 396-6767.

SHARE sunny, spack>us house w/PhD.

Own large room. High ceilings. Many
windows. Great yard. Non-smoker. 397*

1832.

SPACIOUS, 4 BR WLA house. 2^/^ mi from

UCLA, on bus line. $315/mo. 474-5723.

Jim, Harold.

3 males, 2 females will share large 6

bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del

Rey house. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country

kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck,

garden. $2SQtmo. 827-2719.
,

$300 plus util. Room & bath & kitchen in

SpackHJS townhouse. Santa Monica (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-

fessional woman, 1 student. Female,

non-smoker. Avail. Aug. 15. 453-8508.

Methods of Placing a

Classified Ad: ^_

I
1 . By Phone, with your Mastercard or

Visa.

I
2. By Mall, with a check (specify dates

\ and classification)

3. In Person, with cash, check or charge.

{

:

We are In Kerckhoff Hall on the UCLA

Campus.

Hours: M-F 9-4

Classified: 825-2221 , 825-2222

FOUR Male UCLA students, quiet,

dependable, need 2 bedroom dwelling by
9/15 or 10/1 within 2 miles of campus. Up
to $800/mo. Call/Collect: John
(619)454-7954.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.

FEMALE non-smoker. Room/Board
exchange for $200/month and supervise

16 yr. girl. Car necessary. Near UCLA.
References. 476-1539.

WOMAN in wheelchair seeks live-in

part-time helper to assist in personal care,

evening meals, occasional housework and
arranda. Room and board plus $150/nfK>. in

pleasant house with pool near campus.

Call Margaret 838-0183.

ROOM EXCHANGE HEIJ> 63-F

GRADUATE student kx>king for guest

house, cottage, or room. Work in

exchange for rent, or pay some rent.

379-8130.

MALE student: private room with private

entrance, t)ath. "Brentwood hon>e. Plus

$200/mo. salary: exchange for part-time

work driving, general assistance to adult

couple. Evenings free. Own transportatk>n

necessary. 476-5747 before 10am.

MARRIED couple, new furnished apt.

Across U.C.L.A. in exchange for house-

work, chikJ care, light gardening. 278-

0811/472-6165.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with

private t>ath. Walk-in ctosets. Beautiful

building in residential area. Parking, fully

secured. Mid-Wilshire district. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0988.

FURNISHED room; kitchen and laundry

privileges. Female student preferred. $200.

398-0867 (eves).

FURNISHED Room, private bath, kitchen

privileges, telepfK>ne, maid. Quiet, Ic/ely

area in Park LaBrea. 15-20 minutes from

campus. Near Wilshire bus. Prefer mature

woman. Teiephone 939-4241

.

LARGE room and bath in lovely condo
near Wilshire between Westwood and
Santa Monica. All amenities. Professional,

responsit>le, non-smoker, female wishes

same or mature student. 478-7940 or

479-6411
.

QUIET, private room/l>ath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, Westwood/Wilshlre.

Male faculty/student. 474-7122.

ROOM $300. Female stddeht: Avaifli&r«i

8/29. Kitchen, laundry privileges.'' No
smoking. Room in charming, big apt.

208-3594 after 7:00.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE roommate wanted for large 2

bedroom/1 bath unit in W.Hollywood
triplex. $280 plui half utilities. Security and

last required. Pami 651-5800.

FEMALE share luxury condo. Own Ig.

room, full bath. Secure parking. P00I..W.

Hollywood. $400/mo. 652-4653.

NON-SMOKER to share VanNuys house

with pool. 2 bedroom/1 1/2 bath. $400/mo.

plus 1/2 utilities. Available Aug. 1st.

473-3308 or 825-6536, Nancy.

Professk>nal Female Roommate wanted.

Own room. $135/nx). Non-snwker. Pool.

Available now. GreatI Call Val/Nina

559-5728.

ROOM available in 2 bedroom, 2 bath

Santa Monica apartment. $300/mo. utilities

included. 399-8347.

SHARE house near UCLA/$275. Mature

grad or professional only. Own bedroom;

washer, dryer; yard. Quiet. No pets.

Non-smoker. 204-4675 7pm-7:30am, or

leave message.

SHARE luxurk>us condo w/3 girts near

UCLA. Ovm bedroom available, fully

furnished, $325. 475-0792t)r254^787:-

SUBLET 66-F

2ND Session Sublet. Furnished Glenrock

Apartment. Rent negotiable. Call 824-

4005.

BRAND NEW COLOR TV'S

FOR RENT
(Still in the box)

For free service, free

delivery, free pick up,

and option to buy -

Coll Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

86-H SERVICES OFFERED........ 96-1

INSURANCE. .91-1

AUTO INSURANCc
Motorcvcle Insurorx^e

Refused? ... Toe H*gh?
Caricelled?

Low MonttilY Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2226 ...Ask for Ken

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407.

MOVERS 94-1

GUARANTIED
MOVERS
Honest

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. J4

tKHjrs. Jerry 391 -5657.

MOVINQ-Call us first for lowest rate

availat)le. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

ELEPHANT
Moving
657-2146

Apartments, Offices

ProfessiorKil Service for Peanuts

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We poiisti & clecvi your herd, semi-soft

OfKl soft contact lenses wliMe you wait.

Return your contocts to "like new" corxJi-

tkxv Feel ockJ see better.

Dr. Vogei, 11 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
VoHdoted Forking -20% Off With This Ad

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257^6008 ormessage 254-3025.

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-rpom interk>rs. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

encee. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

ttieses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scrit>e Secretarial Service.

479-0729. ^___
PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MA^IUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

4^
rtTEDjW^
'^rtWIf-

Permanent Hair Removal
EurcKjean Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure

208-8193
WIS GAYLEY AVE.WESTWOOD Vi LI AoF,

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. Ail aca-

demic sut>jects. Professional, confidential.

1 1 322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

SELF-PUBLISH your book with TEKNEK.

Save money on type, photos, printing.

(213)882-7122. ask for Bridget. ^

A CONDO FOR YOU. A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
those CUfver City luxurious condos are lO mIn. to UCLA

2 bdr., 2 tx3t^ top floor untt -FEATURES Why mrtf 1 bdr. top floor. Bklg. hot

pool. spa. rec. room. Assume large loan lakevtaw. Aiiume HI loan at 9.75%

at lOViV $85.000 CAU MU NHID- $79.900. CALL NONA OMIN a04-

MAN tM-IOK). M77.

Roomotes Drtoml 2 bdr.. 2 both, olr

cond., lap swtnvnlno, litth ksndicapInQ,

amumm 76K at 11.5 $89,000. CAU
NONA OttfN S04-M77.

MERRIU LYNCH ^
REALTY •

1 bdr. plus converttole

HoR^wood floors,

payment. CALL Ml
1010.

$87,500.
10% do^^

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

^^ Trust
Kerckhoff

— FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
.AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SFRVlCtS
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
M-F 8:30-5:30 e 206-8433

TENNIS LESSONS:
UCLA player avaitat>le for profes-
sional advice to improve your
game. Vi hr. and hour rates.

Bobby Berger - 479-3633

WRITiNG-Editing assistance. MA. pro-

ofreading, organization, help witf) style,

clarity, grammar, papers, dissertations.

Steve 390-1891.

TUTORING. .98-1

FRENCH by experienced native teact>er.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching
for all examinations. 453-2202.

MATH, ct)emistry, biology tutoring by

experienced and qualified UCLA medical

student. Harry 208-7854 or (805)526-7523.

TUTOR: Economics. Matti 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from USC School

of Music, 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

TYPING .100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Comer Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1 787.

LONEE'S ONE DAY TYPINO It I8M
WORD PROCiSSINO

Oissetlotiont, Thetet, Term Popert. Scripts,

Resumes. AppNcatlons, Edltlr^. Legal.
Medical. Statistical. Equations, Engineer,
ing, Trarwcrlptiprw. Near Camput.

„_SPECIAL REPETITIVE LETTERS 86 CENTS
39^4Mo^9U3385

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

CHEAP Type: Quality word processing

typing at low prices. Near UCLA. Call

208-3323.

EDITINQ/Word Processing: Established

auttK>r will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power. Grammar,
continuity, style. Books, theses, articles,

proposals. Elizabeth Brenner
(213)392-6677.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, pianuscripts, theses, etc. Valiy

ition or UCLA drop off. 345-541 7.Ipcat

D(Pi

CONDOS FOR SALE ...XPT CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F •

CPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-term

papers-diiArtations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

ProfesskXKil results at reosonable
prices. Let us word process your
theses, term papers, resurDes,

cover letters, etc. Fast service

available.

Ate WORD PtOCISSINO
Call 836-2415

PANDA Typing Services is accurate,

inexpensive, and in the Valley. We deliver.

tool 966-5387 evenings.

RELAX. I'll type H for you. Fast A cheap.

Caw me. 396-8847; 627-1461.

RELIABLE Service, naar campus. MA/15
years typlr>g expedenoe. forrnm UCLA
eacratary. Phone 474-6264.

RUTH 20§-6449. On oampua.
dieaartaliona. Library appfovad Hat. Tarm
Daoara EaDartancad CulflMe.

TYPINQ Laiga and ruah Joba. Academic.
Ia9al. paychlatrtc. buslnaae. editing.

cassettes. 666-1634. EvaaA^Acnds 836-

2677.
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Bruin Advertising Info

Ferguson

FUN • RELAXATION • GROWTH
Confereiice Sept. 1 , 1 983

At Californi^tate University, Northridge
Pre-registratiorvS6- Registration at the cJoor $1 0.00

• EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE •
Sponsored by The Education Network

Mail check to: P.O. BOX 33324, Granada Hills, CA 91344

366-8466

Men & Women's
halrstyUng

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

A
Now through month of August

Superb Collection of Mesh
Handbags $95-$150

30%-50% off rosewood with mother of pearl furniture

35% off handblown registered glass and Czechoslovakian art decor

hVi % off any purchase of non-sale item

/^djvU{€

M

193H S. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills (213) 274-8988

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood ViUage

Just West of WbcrchQusc Records

For Appt 208-6207
L

Continued from Page 15
—"Most student-athletes are athletes first and are not as

career-oriented. So many see and think they can be pro until it

doesn't happen."
Ferguson has focused her efforts on two problems. That of

getting athletes to take school more seriously and working to do
away with the NCAA rule that doesn't allow for scholarship
athletes to work during the school year.

Ferguson helped propose the idea of having professional
athletes who have completed their college education come back
and talk to the college athletes.

She also pressed the committee to propose a repeal of the
student-athlete employment rule that was created because of
violations in football. "I don't think a student can go to school^
compete in athletics and then stay locked in tour walls,"
Ferguson said.

Holland thinks that the 21-year old history major has
matured in her committee seat. "She has taken the job very
seriously and I've gotten calls from committee members saying
what a fine way she has about her. She's projected a good
image for UCLA."

Although the LRPC may suggest solutions to the Council,
that is all they can do. When asked if the NCAA sometimes
resembles a beaurocracy, Ferguson replied, "At times it (the
NCAA) seems like it. At times the Council will not take our
proposals seriously. I wish they would see things as

enthusiastically as I do."
Chances are, with Ferguson's term ending next June, she will

not see any results from her work on the LRPC, but down the
road there may just be a few more athletes in. the pros that
have graduated with a college degree.

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
PHLLV ACX:ReUITEU BV CALIF. HT4TR BAH

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission
Day, Evening, Part-Time and Full-Time
Call TODAY for information.
Bulletin or Counseling.

UWLA
;304-0000

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUOCNTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL

THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATEm^ HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBIT-DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDI-BMW-PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $49.95*
(parts & labor— ga* & air filters extra)

1. Tunc-up 6. Clutch Ad).
2. Valve Adj. 7. Service Air Cleaner
3. Lube 8. Check Battery Water
4. Oil Change 9. Inspect Front End
5. Brake Adj. 10. Compression Test

FUEL INJ. MAINT. SERVICE (BUG): $54.95
MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $75.65
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $69.95
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: $120.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $150 Rebuilt
engine package available (Bug: $595) with
10.000 mile guarantee, including tune-up.
TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rate*.

(Loaner towbar for Bugs, no charge)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $30.00
BUUG ALLEY

^ An Independent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358

SO.OOO MILES SERVICE (BUG): $192.40
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wheel Brgs.. Rcpl. S«als
3. Repack C.V. Jointo
4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs. Repl. Seals
5. Change Trans. Oil
6. Change Brake Fluid

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $M1.4S
(Sqbk and Bus (disc brakes))

30.000 MILE SERVICE: $231.50
(4 11.4 12.72 and later Bus)
RABBIT 30.000 NILE SERVICE: $1S«.20
RABBIT VALVE JOB: $350
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $99.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUAUTY PARTS USED

CALL FOR APPT.

TYPING
TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, dissertations; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia, 278-0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

ONE DAY TYPING
professiorKil writer with BA in English

from UCLA will type and edit term
papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or editing

only. Over 25 yeors experier>ce. Easy
parking. Now in Westwood ViHage.

Bill Delaney, 824^111

FAST, expert typing service $1/page.
Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
OR S.F. VALLEY. SPELLING, GRAMMAR
CORRECTED FREE. ENGLISH IN-
STRUCTOR. EVES/WKND. SANDY
70»0143.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-
ing/typing; reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper: Do
it right! 395-7130.

No Hassle Typing! Docunients stored on
disl(ettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore, 826-4993.

SpOGOGOOOOCOOOCOOCOOOCK
V Word processir^o serving West LA QX and Santa Monica. Advanced
Q equipment, experienced staff, x
8professiorx3l environment. Theses, q
. papers, proposals, reports, re-

X sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
\ rTK3iling. Low rates for students. PES

oOfftee Services. 450-1800
oooooooccoooooooooooc^
TYPING by word prooessing- professional,

personalized service. Quick, e^^^ editirig.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-
5098.

TYPING done- Masters, PhD.- theses,

manuscripts, reports, term papers, etc.

Call 394-5814.

YOU need me! Typing, vvord prooMBJfH)-
Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraterriities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

100-1 TRAVEL .....105-J TRAVEL

H A W A II
105-J AUTOS FOR SALE 112K

VW Squareback. 1965 rebuilt engine.
Runs oood S1S00 ohn Call David

WAKIKI
FROM

Runs good. $1500 o.b.o

825-4871 or 388-7509.

/ISUClV

Includes roundtrip air from LA.
7 nigtits at hotel near beacti
Packages to Maul and Kauai
are also available

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-fp-sso
A-level Ackerman Union
Prtcet subject to ctxange wtthout nottee; llmtted ovc*ab«ty

NewYork from $378
Honolulu from S310
Chteogo from! 1269
Seattle from! 1178
Mfcimi from! 1318
MexteoClty from! 1278
London from $649
Frankfurt/Dussekjorf ... from $699
Paris from^639
Brussels from! 1878
Amsterdam . from$703
Hong Kong from! 1655
Tokyo from! 1695
Sidney from ! 1880
Tel Aviv from! 1869
Caribbean Cruise from!i980
Acapuk:o, 6 days Incl. air from ! 1359
Honolulu. 8 day pkg. . from 1 1365
Puerto Valksrta, 8 day pkg. from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN M0N.-FRL^6 ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS ATRM^EL
10929 Weybum Ave. Westwood

I
(next to Homburger Harr^let upstairs)

n AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-

2922. 8730 Wilshira.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

CAPRI '74- brortaa. 8 eyi , atd., new
tires/exhauat ayatem. Good conditk>n.

SI 500. 213-«JW704 after 6pm.

DODGE Omni 1980, 4-door. stick, 21,000
miles, cassette, $2450 or best offer.

829-4191 , leave message.

EXCEPTIONAL 1980 Celica GT/L.B. 5-

speed, air, sunroof, quadraphonic am/fm
cassette, bl/bl, 48K. S5,995./obo. Leave
message 451-6434.

.*ORD Granada '78. excellent, clean, air, 4
doors, leaving the country, $2400 obo.
82<-4844.

FORD Mustang II '74. automatic. AM/FM,
green, 66,000 mi., good condition, leaving
U.S.. Sl600/obo. 825-1653. 839-3044.

Leaving the country. Ford Granada 4-door,

1979 Model, power-steering, electric win-
dows, etc. Best offer. 274-0330.

MGB-GT '67 Special Edition. Blaupunkt
stereo. Pirelli tires. Needs light body M^rk.
$1950. 475-2635 (Westwood).

•MUST sen: Dodge Colt '73, 4-8peed.
radials, AM/FM. very reliable. $1100, or
beat offer. 396-6964.

OPPORTUNITY: Toyota Corolla 1980, auto
air, AM/FM stereo, 56KM, leaving the
cbuntry. 472-7976 eves.

PINTO 1972- Blaupunkt starao, new tiraa.

mag wheels, 63K miles. Original Owner.
east Offer. 208-6133.

PORSCHE 914. 2.0 Htera. Red. Excellent
conditk>n. $5700/obo. 471-1 i47/evenlngs.
weekends.

VOLVO 244 DL Wagon. 1979. White.
Excellent condition. Original owner.
AM/FM ca&sette. $7200. 557-2268.

1980 Datsun 210. auto., deluxe coupe,
one owner. Best offer over $3000.
456-2151 or 208-5073.
'

—

»

—

*

1970 Opel GT. new head gasket, cylinder,

valves, brakes and paint. AM/FM cassette,

excellent clean car. $2150 o.b.o. Must sell

393-4445.

1976 Camaro. Automatk:. fully k)aded.
AM/FM cassette, mags, sheepskins.
SaOOO/obo. Call 390-4142. leave message.

1976 Buk;k Skylari( V-6. automatic, a/c. full

power, am/fm. 45.000 miles. $1950 obo.
Hal: 558-3526. ___^
1976 Datsun B210. Excellent conditton, all

receipts available. New tires, paint.

825-4291/days 454-4580/eves.

1966 VW Bug, white, runs great.
$1400/be8t offer. Herb 824-9519.

1977 Dodge Tradesman Van. Sttek-ahift,

new paint, and clutch. $3500. Call days.
395-0954.

1977 Honda Civic. New clutch/paintAune.

5-speed. 86K. air. reliable. $2300/obo.
393-2615.

1968 Oldsmobiie Delta 88. power steering,

power brakes, air conditk>ning, radk), very
good running condition, $750. 274-1248

1968 Triumph 250 Convertible. Cute
classic, runs well. New paint, parts.

Sacrifice. $2300/o.b.o. 828-0923.

'69 VW Bug needs good home. Engine
good, rblt. trans. 396-3595 $1 150.

'72 Pinto Wagon, 2-liter, runs well, good
gaa. $1000 or best offer. 838-8796.

'74 Ford Torino- large four-door sedan.
Excellent mech. conditk)n. $16(X). 981-
7549.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

1980 Yamaha XSIIOOQ Freah tune-up,

new tires, new mirrors, only 7500 miles,

must seMI $2800.00 or best offer.

322-2412.

RIDES OFFERED ..^>>115K

WANTED: Someone to drive my 1977
Cadillac to Conn. References required.

Call In^. 394-5444. 394-6536.

VW CORNER ,117 K
SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New engine.
New tiraa. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.
Excellent condition. $2700. Days, 825-
0644; Evenings. 931-8690.

'71 VW Statton wagon. Excellent condWon.
New clutch and brakes. $1800. Doug
825-3552 or 202-0683 evenings.

FURNITURE. .126-L

'77 Ford Qranada-xint. condition, clean.
4dr., new brakes/tires, ps/pb.. am/fm
caas.. $2.300/obo. Call Dusty afternoons/
825-2161 eyening8/320-2920 -.: ^.„

'77 Honda Civte HB. air, FM/AM. good
cohd. $2000. 829-1936.

'77 Honda Accord, air conditioning, am/fm,
$2600. Elsie 825-2974 (days); 306-83iB6
(eves).

•78 Honda Civic-Auto, air, AM/FM
caaaatta. bhia. XCLNT condHk>n. $2500
o.b.o. 391 -7536 nfK)mings or eves.

'79 Fiat 124 Spider Convertible-mint
conditk>n. tow mileage. Asking $6,000.

M-F-#275-3473/wkends-82l-7403-Connie
or Mary.

ANTIQUE Cherrywood Chest of Drawers.
Good condition. $150 or best offer. Call

473-9031 6-eam: S-7pm.

BEDROOM set: white with colored
drawers; 3 pieces: dresser.. hutch, head-
board; $100, 559-6296.

COUCH- new. beautiful, dari( rust sec-
tional includes clean sleeper. $1700.
value, sacrifice $1200. "Oriental" Rug-
Royal/Chrimson. 8x11 ft. $90. 653-5680.
leave message anytime.

Leaving the country. Admiral frost-free

fridge. I7.5cu.ft.. 2-color 19"
G.E. -televisions, plus
couches-chairs-dressers-etc. Best offer.

274-0330.

OAK wall unit. 72x60x18. $250.00. Oak
platform bed. headboard, drawers
$350.00. 934-3022.

TWO refrigerators, one double bed. Best
offer. 478-7610.

OUEEN-SIZE waterbed: walnut frame,

drawers, and bookcase headboard.
Excellent conditton. Must sen this week.

$300/obo. 473.7227.

_ STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS ISI-L

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE .114-K

VW Bug 1975. Yellow. AM/FM
$1900. 93»8i87batora>tm or after 8pm.

1980 Yamaha XS560 special. Fresh
tunaHjp, 20,000 mllaa. muat aelll $800 or
beat off er. 322-2412.

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 20d-5160

•»- -^« "^
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World Championships of tracic and field
Continued from Page 16

record holder (24-4 */t) and prohibitive

favorite.

Evelyn Ashford: Last competed for

UCLA In 1978, she U be in the thick

of the gold medal chase in both of the

sprint events. In the 100 meters, she
recendy set world record 10.79, albeit

at altitude, and her primary competi-
tion should come from the formerrecord claimant
Marlies Gohr of East Germany. If

world record holder Marita Koch,
bothered recently by injury, elects not

to run the 200, Ashford's chances of

winning are eyen better. Back
problems in the past have limited her
forays into the longer dash but she \s

undefeated in five years in the 200,
and at the TAC meet her 21.88 was
only .04 off her personal best and
American record set in 1981.

Julie Brown: Competed last for

UCLA in 1975 where she almost

singlehandedly led the Bruins to the

AIAW team tide, . winning the mile

and two mile, while placing second in

the 880. Just a typical day's work for

the versatile Brown, who will only

run the marathon in Helsinki, after

winning the Avon race in Los Angeles

in 2:26:24, the fastest ever in an
all-woman's field. Has a good shot at

getting a medal and is a possible

winner. Strongest competition should

come from former world record

holder, Norwegian veteran Crete
Waitz, and Portugal's 1982 European
champion Rosa Mota.

Florence Griffith: Won the NCAA
400, and was second in collegiate 200
this year after ^yinning that race in

IMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP

Armand Volkas, MFA
Artistic Director

The New Artef Players

College Credit Available

CALL 655- 1 697
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JOHANNA WENT
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1982 as a junior. Third in TAC 200 in
PR 22.23. Has a reasonable chance of
placing in the top six in Helsinki.

Gwen Loud: Competed briefly for
UCLA in 1980 before transferring to
Hawaii. Has an outside shot at
making the long jump final.

Mark Anderson: Winner of the
TAC decathlon, however his best
score is 8,250 points, over 500 points
behind the total of West Germany's
Jurgen Hincaen, who holds the world
record. Like Joyner, Anderson is

inexperienced and there is great room
for improvement.

Willie Banks: He's been studying
for the bar exam after three years at

UCLA law school, and winter
arthoscopic knee surgery has limited
his competitive opportunities this

year, so he may not be sharp for the
world championships. At his best can
compete with anyone in the world,
and recently beat Keith Conner, the
slight Helsinki favorite.

Greg Foster: The second fastest

hurdler of all time, for many years his

greatest nemesis was Renaldo
Nehemiah. With Nehemiah no longer
in the event, Foster has been tne
world's best for the last two years.

Sometimes not at his peak in major
meets, but he still has to be favored
for the gold medal. Won the TAC
meet, ana paces the world this season
with Jiis 13.11 from the Pepsi race in

May. Toughest competition should
come from Finnish crowd
favorite Arto Bryggare, a former USC
hurdler. East German Thomas
Munkelt, and Soviet Andrey Pro-
kofyev. American Willie Gault has
been hot lately, and Sam Turner

has potential.

Dave Laut: Threw a superb 71-9 in
"East German dual meet at the
Coliseum in June, only to lose to East
German Udo Beyer who tossed world
record 72-10V«. An excellent big meet
competitor, in Helsinki Laut could
turn things around on Beyer, ranked
number one in the world the last six

years, and quite possibly the greatest

shot putter of all-time.

Andre Phillips: Bothered by injuries

much of the year, showed recently
that he may be returning to form
after a seasonal best of 48.76 in the
USA-Scandanavia meet in July.
Competes in an event dominated by
two men, world record holder Edwin
Moses and Eurropean champion
Harald Schmid of West Germany.
Behind those two it should be a
scramble, and with a good race
Phillips could cop the remaining
medal.
Dwight Stones: Big D has dominat-

ed American high jumping for over a
decade, and won Olympic bronze
medals in 1972 and 1976. The best in

the world have passed him by in

recent years, but the high jump is the
most unpredictable of events, and he
is usually at his best in the big ones.
Competed for UCLA as a freshman in

1972 before transferring to Long
Beach State.

Mike Tally: Like Stones, at his best

in the big meets although his

performances are not usually among
the world's best. Surprise World Cup
champion in 1979 and 1981, Olympic
team member in 1980. His best of
18- Vi this year is a full foot less than
that of world outdoor leader Pierre

Quinon of France.

ORIGINAL.

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS " 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fefnando Blvd., Burbank
15745 Roscobjpld., across from Busch

Gardens in vici Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1 71 7 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

\
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Ferguson 1
Continued frum Page 16

is University of Alabama quarterback Walter Lewis.) She
is the first female student ever to serve on an NCAA
committee.

Ferguson, who is also a member of UCLA's athletic
advisory board, was Elected as a freshman '^o serve a
four-year term by the NCAA, after being recommended
by UCLA women's athletic director Dr. Judith Holland.

Ferguson, from Eugene, Oregon, was excited at the
opportunity of rubbing elbows with athletic directors and
university presidents, even though not knowing eimcily
where she was to fit in or what she could offer.

"The first time she attended a committee meeting,"
remembers Holland, who is also a member of the NCAA
Council, "I told her to sit-in and just listen and get a
feel."

^

Since that first meeting, there have been four bi-annual
meetings held across the country. With each meeting,
Ferguson has gotten a feel and has contributed more. "I
think we (Lewis and herself) are very valuable to the rest

of the committee," she states. "The committee will be
talking about something and they will then ask for our
input, because they want to know what things are like for
someone who is going through it."

Ferguson has become engrossed in the subject matter.
She also f^ls whole-heartidly that topics such as those
mentioned above should be brought out into the open and
that a solution can be found in a forum such as the
LRPC. She has also developed some strong beliefs of her
own on collegiate athletics. Among them:—"Today there is a different type of athlete. WeVe
talked about this. They are not willing to work as hard..
Society is easier; more things are given to them."

Continued on Page 14

FREE

LOAN
CAPS

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP ^^^ ^^^ '*'"0* * Points Penni Oil Adjust

I I IRP A r^W ^°'^** Cofb Timing BfOkes Clutch Check
LUDC OC V^IL Battefv A Front Alignment

fQ££

VALLEN'

TOWING

$39.95*

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace oil Shoes ond Lmings Pock Front

Wheel Beorings Turn Drums os needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System $49.95
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894 7075 785-4112
7957 von Novs Blvd 2V, Mks So of Boico *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

SPECIAL SALE
^ ONE WEEK ONLY •

FAMOUS BRAND

ANSWERING MACHINE
• VOX W/REMOTE

$
1
09.W*
^^ ^ • Retail $209

* Factory Serviced
*

I Year Warranty

AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO
99*$14.

* Wake to music or alarm

it 24 Hour Clock & Alarm

Reuil $49.99

* Listen to Television Channels

- w/student & suff I.D. *

• LIMITED QUANTITIES • LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
All items: Cash prke only. Add 3% for check or credit card.

12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

Op«n ^ d»y% a wMk
Moo . Turn , Thur»..

Frl. S»t • l0 30-7p.m.
Sun - 10 )0-Spin.
Ctoiad WtdHMdiy

390-4477
All coupons expire 8/11/83

m
SOFT CONTACT LENSES EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Complete
Package

Pair
/ 71

Daily Wear-Sph.

INCLUDES:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test

• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service, Professional Care

UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR
Complete
Package

$199
INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lom& Optical Lenses
• Eye Examinaton
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Wntten Guarantee

SOFT LENSES

(213)475-7602
11645 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 1070

LOS ANGELES. CA. 90025

tometric Center
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One year early, world's best
get together for a track meet
Wor/d Championships may be better than the Olympics
By Tom Feuer, Staff Wnter

UCLA senior Jackie Joyner and eleven
former Bruins are part of the United States
national team that will be competing in the
first ever non-Olympic World Championships
of track and tiela, beginning Sunday in

Helsinki, Finland and continuing through
August 14.

Besides Jovner, who will compete in two
events, the long jump and the seven-event,

. two-day heptathlon, the other ex-Bruin
women participating include Evelyn Ashford
(100- and 200-meter dashes, 400-meter relay),

: Julie Brown (marathon), Florence Griffith

(200 meters), and Gwen Loud (long jump).
In the mens' events, UCLA will be

represented by Mark Anderson (decathlon),
; Willie Banks (triple jump), Greg Foster
(110-meter high hurdles), Dave Laut (shot

^ put), Andre Phillips (400-meter intermediate
hurdles), Dwight Stones (high jump) and Mike
Tully (pole vault)

.

The meet in Helsinki will probably be the
finest track and field competition held
anywhere in the world since the 1972
Olympics in Munich, West Germany. Unlike
most amateur sports, track and field had not
staged a seperate world championship meet
outside the quadrennial Olympic Games until
this year.

However, due to the increasingly political

nature of recent Olympics, it has been eleven
years since a competition that could call itself

a true "world championship" has been held.

The 1980 Olympics in Moscow were marred
by the withdraw! of the United States and
many of its allies, including the strong
national teams of West Germany, Kenya,
Canada, Japan, and New Zealand.
The 1976 Olympics in Montreal were

tainted by an African boycott over a New
' Zealand rugby tour which depleted the

quality of the fields in the distance races.

Athletes such as Mike Boit of Kenya, Miruts
Yifter of Ethiopia, and Filbert Bayi of

^,, Tanzania were forced to stay at home.
In many respects, the World Champion-

ships should be a superior meet to the
Olympics. Unlike the eligibility requirements
for the Olympics, which allow a country to
have a minimum of one athlete in every event
even if that competitor has not met
the qualifying standard, no such allowance is

made in Helsinki. Consequently, the races will

not be bogged down by markedly slower
competitors that are allowed into the field.

Moreover, the qualifying standards
themselves are much tougher for the Helsinki
meet than they will be for Los Angeles. As a
result, even the preliminary rounds in the
World Championships will be extremely
competitve. Furthermore, the meet in Helsinki
will be devoid of many of the political

overtones which may detract from next year's

Olympic Games, espeoially if the Soviets
follow through on a threat to boycott and take
their Eastern bloc allies with them.
While security in Helsinki will be ample,

there will be none of the "armed-camp"
atmosphere that will surround the Olympics
next summer, so the athletes will have more
time to concentrate on the task at hand.
The climate in Helsinki will be more

conducive to better performances than that of
Los Angeles. There is little humidity in the'

Finnish city, and the average high for the
month of August is a comfortable 68, with
lows hovering around the mid-50's. The cool
weather will help the middle and long
distance runners the most, while next summer
in Los Angeles they may have to battle with
both heat and smog.

Finally, the athletes* endeavors will proba- ^

bly be better appreciated at Helsinki than at

Los Angeles. Finnish crowds are knowledgable
about track, and supportive of all athletes no
matter which country they represent, unlike

American fans who tend to be nationalistic.

In Finland, track and field, or athletics as it

is commonly known, is as popular as football

or baseball is in the United States. Athletes

like Paavo Nurmi, and Lasse Viren, past

Olympic gold medalists in the distance races.

are the Finnish equivalent of Babe Ruth, Joe
Namath, or Wilt Chamberlain. While the
bomb in football or the slam dunk in .

basketball elicits the largest response from the
typical American fan, the same type of
response is generated in Finland by a javelin

throw which lands beyond the 90-meter
(295-3) plane.

The American team in Helsinki should be
very strong, quite possibly the strongest
national squad fielded by the U.S. since the
1968 Mexico City Olympics, but this does not
necessarily convert into an avalanche of
medals. In recent years, the rest of the world
has caught up to the U.S., and the World
Championships will illustrate this trend.
While the American, East German, and Soviet
athletes will still win most of the medals, their

percentage should drop as previously dormant
track countries like Brazil, Nigeria, Portugal,
and possibly even Morocco could have
potential placers.

The following is a capsule look at each of

the UCLA athletes competing and an
assessment of their chances in Helsinki:

Jackie Joyner: Collegiate record holder in the
heptathlon, two-time NCAA champion, and The Athletics
Congress runner-up to Jane Frederick. Potentially one of
the world's best heptathletes but still not polished in some
of the more technical events due to a split time
commitment in the past with basketball. In an event ^
dominated by Eastern Europeans she should finish around J
ninth or tenth. However, look for big improvement in k
time for the Olympics wfeen she finally devotes her S
complete energies to track. Also competing in the long
jump with best of 22-1, and third American (fourth
overall) in TAC meet. Has an outside shot to make finals

but is way behind Rumania's Anisoara Cusmir the world

Continued on Page 15

(/)

Former UCLA triple jumper Willie Banks will be among the
12 past and present UCLA athletes going to Helsinki,

Finland for the World Championships of track and field.

Ellen Ferguson

A committee looking for answers
UCLAs Ferguson helps NCAA solve difficult questions
By Mark Hazelwood
Assistant Sports Editor

To play the part of a psychiatrist for a
moment: What is the first word or thought that
pops into your head when you^ hear the term
"NCAA"? Is it "rules"? How about "sanction"?
"Probation"?

It seems the only time the NCAA is brpught
up in conversation is when a school bre^ an
"NCAA" regulation or the "NCAA" cracks the
whip in response.

Few realize just how big an organization the
National Collegiate Athletic Association really is.

The NCAA represents 738 schools spread
throughout four divisions and tackles far more
than rule-makers and rule-breakers.

At the top of the NCAA is their
decision-making body, the NCAA Council,
consisting of 46 representitives from different
universities. Below ^ the Council are numerous
other committees.
One unique committee is the NCAA Long

Range Plannirtg Cofnmittee. Established almost a
decade ago, the LRPC studies problems facing

college athletics today and, by looking at

developing trends, problems that could arise in

years to come. After evaluation and debate, the
committee then proposes solutions to the
Council.

What problems? Within the last year, the
LRPC has looked at: Why do student-athletes
who move on to the professional ranks, alrhost as

a rule, not graduate? Why is there a rule that
says that student-athletes can't work during the
school year? Why is it that there are so few
Hispanics in intercollegiate sports when they are
the No.l immigrant group in the nation?
As far as trends, is there something to studies

that show that only 22 percent of women say
that their favorite athlete is a female? That 66
percent agree that there are more opportunies in

sports than in any other field for the social

advancement of blacks and other minorities? To
some, this is fascinating stuff.

UCLA senior Ellen Ferguson, a three-year
member of the women's swim team, is one such
person. Ferguson is one of two student-
athletes serving on the LRPC. (The other

Continued on Pag^ 15
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Business as usual

By Don Rosen and
Jaxon Van Derbeken
Staff Writers

The revolving door of
ASUCLA's special interest
publications turned again
when the Communications
Board f^ccepted the resignation
of TenPercent's business man-
ager and filled the same
position for Westwind at its

Aug. 3 meeting.
Board members also heard a

proposal for the creation of a
new special interest paper
which would be "devoted to
peace and non-violence," and
passed a resolution mourning
the recent death of Journalism
Department Chairman and

losesjTianage
professor Walter Wilcox.
The resignation of Ted

Pope, TenPercent's newly-
hired business manager, leaves
UCLA's gay and lesbian
newsmagazine without a busi-
ness manager for the second
time in two quarters.

Last year, when TenPer-
cent's business manager David
Kinnick resigned, the
newsmagazine could not find
a suitable .replacement in time
to avoid a spring quarter
suspension by the Comm
Board.

Pope was hired spring
quarter to manage the
publication's finances for the
commg year.

This IS about the

hundredth time we've received
a resignation from TenPer-
cent," noted Comm Board
graduate representative Dirk
Van de Bunt.

Pope's resignation letter
stated that an increase in his
fall quarter course load and
an unpredicted change in his
living conditions prompted his

decision.

Pope's resignation came at
an inopportune time for the
board, which currently has no
jnoney to advertise for any
more SIP positions, board
members saia.

Steve Johnson, a TenPer-
cent advertising repre-
sentative, was present at the

Continued on Page 7

Tram to ease patient burdens
Service to shuttle between parking iot and facilities
By Peter Pee

Starting Aug. 15, visitors and patients to the
UCLA Medical Center and its adjacent
facilities will have an easier time traveling
between the parking structure and the
buildings.

A new transportation called Med-Tram,
with a capacity^ of eight passengers, is

expected to take people from the Center for
Health Sciences parking structure to the
Medical Center plaza every ten minutes.
The Med-Tram will run on every "level of

the CHS parking structure and take the
passengers to the plaza level stopping in front
of Jules Stein Eye Institute, CHS and the
Marion Davies Children's Center, Charlotte
Korman, the associate director of hospital
clinics said. She added there will also be a

special lane for the Med-Tram to take
passengers to the Cancer Center located in the
Factor Building.

One of the advantages of Med-Tram, which
is a system never offered at the hospital
before, is that it makes traveling from the
parking structure to the hospital convenient,
Korman said.

"The Med-Tram is a great opportunity for
people, eg>ecially the disabled patient who
has to walk quite a distance to get to the CHS
from the parking structure," she added.
The Med-Tram came about from a recent

study done by WED Enterprises, a subsidiary
of Walt Disney Productions, on Medical
Center patient circulation. From the results of
the study, WED Enterprises recommended
that a transportation system such as

"*"
~'

Continued on Page 9
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USC/UCLA train to trim
Olympic traffic Jams
By Jacquie Echavarria

Los Angeles architects were given the go-ahead to
implement their plans for a train service between UCLA
and the University of Southern California in an effort to
alleviate traffic congestion during the 1984 Olympics.
The plan calls for six-car passenger trains to transport

up to 4,800 passengers each hour at a speed of 10 to 30
mph, American Institute of Architects Chairman Mark
Hall said.

The train will run every 30 minutes along Exposition
Boulevard between its USC terminal on Figueroa Street
and its UCLA terminal on Wilshire Boulevard, Hall said.
The current 10.8 mile freight track owned by Southern

California Rapid Transit District will be converted to a
passenger rail before the Olympics, Hall explained.
A $4 fare will be charged to passengers riding each way

on the newly named "Olympic Express," Hall said.
Additional parking facilities along Exposition Boulevard

are under consideration. Passengers of the Olympic
Express may be able to park their cars in the designated
spaces while traveling on the train for an approximated $7

Continued on Page 9

UCPD to beef up security

for '84 Olympic events
By Geoffrey Chin

The University of California
Police Department wiU play a
significant security role at

UCLA during the 1984
Olympics.
UCPD Chief Pat Connolly

said the UCPD will be
responsible for policing
three-quarters of the UCLA
campus, excluding the
Olympic Village and such
sports facilities as the Pauley
Pavilion and the new Los
Angeles Tennis Stadium.
An estimated 5,000 athletes

will occupy the Olympic
Village. Security for the
athletes will be provided by

the LAPD and 1,000 private
security guards, Connolly
said.

"Twenty-six federal, state,

and local law enforcement
agencies are charged with
Olympic security" Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee Deputy Press Secretary
Lindsay Chaney said. "Nine
private guard agencies will be
contracted by the LAOOC to

provide Olympic security," he
added.

Connolly believes that the
UCPD's working knowledge of
UCLA will prove valuable in

advising other police agencies.

"The UCPD will play a liason

Continued on Page 8

In ttiis special issue, The Bruin fills you in on
off-campus housing, construction on campus
and camnii.c; AAtArjes. Also, a list of those
evei'-important deadlines is included FYI.

Conafructton: FacaUft t§ma.,..pg. 3 DeadNn^s: Ramambar them..pg, 4 L.A.rWhai to do and whara..,pg, 2 food serWces: Ptor* out pg, 4
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LA/8 the place

By Kathertne Bleifiar,

Senior Staff Wrrtw

New phones make
beaches, burgers dna bars safety a push away

From the Venice beachfront walk to the
discount clothins marts of downtown, Los
Angeles has a place for everyone to go and
something for everyone to see.

Every aspect of L.A. is beautiful except for

tickets are also available for as much as half

off at the UCLA Central Ticket Office with a

UCLA student LD. and reg card.

A walk up Broxton Avenue, Westwood
Boulevard or Gayley Avenue yields enter-

tainment by mimes, musicians, psychic

readers and chic natives.

Along with the sti^eetly fare, the area has

By Jeanie Kim

The push of one button will

now connect anyone on

campus in need of police or

medical aid with the Universi-

STAR GAZING — Griffith Park Observatory is

entertainment for L.A. locals and tourists.

just one of the mar>y far-out places that provide

.

its size. While there is so much to do in the
city, the problem is getting there.

llie city is so large that it's not especially
walkable. Although it would take aoout a
w^k to walk from one end of the city to the
other, the sights within the 464.7 square miles
of L.A. are well worth visiting.

Multifaceted fun
Within Westwood Villge, just south of

UCLA, there are innumerable movie theaters,
street stands and places to eat.

Every major movie coming to L.A.
ordinarily starts out in a Westwood theater.
Although movie prices run extrordinarily high.

t
>

i

places to please both the epicure and the
fast-food glutton. From hamburger joints and
pizza places to all-night eateries and health
food spots, Westwood's inner circle has almost
any kind of food with which to **stuff face."

Getting tan
Along the Pacific Coast Hi^way is the sun

and the sand California is famous for. Each
section of the coast is affectionatly known by a
different name, depending on the area itself

and the people who get naked there.

On the most southern end is Venice
"Muscle" Beach and beach-front walk whe^e

Continued on Page 5

ty of California Police De-
partment in just seconds.

Twenty blue Emergency
Reporting System phones
located around the UCLA
campus are a part of the

university's new telephone
sy^em, according to Harry
Rich, an administrative
analyst at UCLA Telecom-
munication.

The speaker in the top left

comer of the ERS phones and
the receiver in the lower right

hand comer enables a caller

to have a two-way conversa-
tion with police headquarters
in seconds. Public Information

Bi-Rife Drugs
lOOO Westwood Blvd
Westwood Village

208-3701

Bi-Rite Barrington
n706WilshireBlvd.
West Los Angeles

- -208-4567

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1983

The Student Psychokaglcal Services pfovlde IndMdual and group counseilna
throjgh offices In two locations on ttie campus. Services are confidential dr^
free to regulany enrolled students. The sewlce Is staffed by psycholoalsti clinical
social workers and psychiatrists who are famlHar with the needs and Intwesi? of

^/MkJ-Campus Is located at 4223 MattvSdence BuHdlna, and consists of two
dMslons; the Counselino DMsloa 8250768, and the eSaSoTarSSSon 82^
4207. SPS/SouttvCampus Is located at A3068 Center torttV^VhS?^^
825-7985. Rx questions or appolntrtients call any of the aboveriumb^^

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES/MID-CAMPUS
Counseling Division

ASIAN-AMERICAN SUPPORT OROUP: A forum for Asian-American Individuals encounterlna IdentHv ^acceptance or other adjustment difficulties. Discussions win be facilitated by an AslarwSSriMn^JSS^U^'
group Will emphasize mutual support and the devetopment Of adaptive attiSSol^^
USINO SELF-HYPNOSIS: A group to assist students to use self-suggestion approaches more effectiv»h/ Bnr«/.i .
wl« be introduced to self-hypnosis as a self-suggestion method which rW^MS^liS^^
motivation, self-control, and/or perfornKmce under stieM. Wednesdays,^m ""^xovlng concentration.

Behovtofoi Division

ASSIRTION TRAININO: An opportunity to develop ossertlve skiRs to express preferences and fMiirv^« .v^^#^ i..
and to respond more directly to ttie preferences of ott)ers. Asserth^^eSSoJI^^
preferences, wtille respecting ttierlgtits and preferences of ottiers. Wednesdays, 2-4pm ^'"^ ^^^ "0"^ and

Representative Natalie Hall
said.

Once the gray ERS call
button has been pressed, a
caller may be heard by police
dispatchers from as far as 15
feet, Hall said. However, the
optimal speaking distance is

four or five feet from the
station, she added.

All sounds within the
vicinity of the ERS station
will be automatically tape
recorded at UCPD once the
ERS has been activated,
according to Hall.

The ERS is the "first and
only" system of its kind
because no other university in
the United States has such an
advanced system, John Bass,
Manager of Voice Consulting
Services at UCLA Telecom-
munications, said.

Installation of the 20 phones
began three months ago, Bass
said. The phones have been
working for about a week
now. Rich said. But according
to a UCPD dispatcher, only
one legitimate call has been

Continued on Page 5
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^ , GIVE US A TRY
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• FACTORY TRAINEO MECHANICS
• THE MkTEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REAU8TIC ESTIMATES ON
• COMPLETE MUFFLER A EXHAUST
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

11827 Santa Monica Bhrd. (at Weatgate)
477-6551 Viaa-Maatarcaitl

24-Hour Talaphona MoMI-Am. Expraaa

established 1947

The College of the

Center for Early

Education
fully accredited and approved

Offers

a Personalized
college learning experience

MASTER OF ARTS
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Psychology of Human Development
Educational Therapy

TEACHING CREDENTIALS
Multiple Subject
Learning Handicapped
Severely Handicapped

UNDERGRADUATE
Certmcate ol ComplaUon

Early Childhood Educalton
Nurtery School AdminMrHion
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'SmaUdaataize

* Laboratory nursery ft elementary school
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tarly Education
563 N. Alfred St.. Loa Angelee

S52-1321
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Orientation: Winding up for another hot session

As If fighting the stacks in

the boolc store isn't

enough (right), constnio-

tion and renovations for

the Olympics has con-
verted the campus Into a
maze for this summer
session.

BG^mBcQ nemis suneel ratan, r>ews editor

jan Jindstrom, assistant news editor

Housing Office helps find shelter from the shortage storm
By Dorothy Neceda, Staff Writer

If dormitory living leaves you cold

and the fraternity and sorority system
sounds — well — like Creek to you,

then maybe an apartment off campus
is your best bet for living arrange-

ments.

But finding a suitable apartment in

Los Angeles can be a mind-boggling
prospect, particularly if you're new to

the area.

Help is as close as 78 £>odd Hall.

Everything you have always wanted
to know about finding an apartment
or roommate or even just a room and
board situation is here at the UCLA
Housing Office.

Run -by Director Sheila Kuehl, the
Housing Office caters to students'

needs and offers much more than just

apartment listings and roommate
referrals.

"We are probably the largest

Westside agency for apartments,
rooms and private homes," Kuehl
said, "but we also offer consumer

4 education about such things as

"^^^uidlord-tenant laws, discrimination,

ap a r t m ent secu r i t y , and
neighborhoods.

"

Kuehl said students beginning a
housing search should keep two things

in mind. First, they should utilize all

.

their options. Second, they should
determine what is important to them
in an apartment or roommate.

"Students should first come and use

the office. We get from 25 to 30 new
listings each day for apartments and
probably 50 to 60 new roommate
listings each day for the Share Board,"
Kuehl said. "If they want to go to an
outside agency, we have numbers for

those, too," she added.
In addition, the Housing Office

helps students assess their lifestyles to

find a compatible roommate.
"We want students to be in-

trospective and know what kind of
situation is really suitable for them,"
Kuehl said. '*A bad roommate
problem can ruin a friendship,", she

added.
After a student knows what he or

she wants in an apartment or
roommate, the ne3rt important consid-

erations should be cost and location.

The Housing Office publishes-^-
comparison survey of rental rates by
area. For instance, a two-bedroom
apartment in Westwood ranges from
$600 to $1,100 as compared to $425 to

$915 in the San Fernando Valley.

In addition. Neighborhood Profiles

compiled by the omce give informa-
tion about crime rates, entertainment,
recreation, restaurants and transporta-

tion in areas such as Venice, Mar
Vista, Palms, Santa Monica and the
Valley.

AU of the apartment listings in the
Housing Office provide location, size,

cost, amenities (such as pool or
underground parking), whether a pet
is allowed and the requirements for a
security deposit and whether first and
last months' rent is necessary.

Kuehl said when all is added up, a
student may have to pay as much as

$1,800 to move into an apartment.
Most students do not have that kind of

cash on hand, so Associated Students

UCLA may loan up to $600 to

students faced with exorbinant costs,

she said.

'ASUCLA charges about 10 percent
interest, as well as a $25 application

fee. Students can pick up an
application at Kerckhoff 212 or by
caUing 825-6032.

The Housing Office also provides
students with sample leases, roommate
contracts, a publication describing

tenant-landlord rights called the
Tenant's Handbook and the services of

two half-time law students who offer

legal information to help students

resolve problems stemming from
discrimination, roommate disputes,

and landlord problems.
Other housing options UCLA offers

are the university-owned apartments
on Landfair and Clenrock Avenues
and Venice Boulevard.
The first two complexes are within

walking distance of UCLA, and the
Venice-Barry apartments are about
five miles from UCLA in Venice.
Monthly rent for these apartments
ranges from $278 for a bachelor at

Landfair to $1,146 for a three-

bedroom apartment. Buses run hourly
to campus from the Venice-Barry
apartments.

Family student housing is available

at the Sawtelle and Sepulveda
Boulevard apartments and at the

recently-purchasd Barrington Manor
apartments.

Costs for these apartments range
from $266 for a one bedroom to $369
for a three bedroom apartment.
Long waiting lists are common for

university-owned housing, so apply
early through the Housing Office.

mm

Construction: The cost
for the Olympic gold
By Roblna Luther

Millions of dollars are being spent to give the UCIA
campus a facelift for the 19S4 Summer Olympics, and
with a little luck, all 11 construction projects wiU be
completed on time.

Despite tlie current eyesores, "we're going to be looking

good, hopefully," UCLA Olympics Coordinator Steve

Salm said.

The latest projects slated to become part of the building

trend at UCLA are a guest house facility f^ visiting

faculty and dignitaries and the renovation of Pauley

Pavilion.

The guest house, estimated at $2 million, will replace

the current fadlity, which is located between the

Graduate School of Management and Hilgard Avenue.

Tw^ L.^**" ^* scheduled to be started in September, and

could be cSinpleted by June 1^1, ^"* ^^ carpenters

strike may delay construction.

If the 53-room guest house is completed by next

summer, it will be u^sd to house UCLA's Olympic guests,

Michael Foraker, on-campus housing administrator, said.

Foraker said UCLA officials are "extremely pleased" with

the architectural design, which combines two and three

stories in the design along with an underground parking

lot.

While the guest house is not being built specifically for

Olympic use, Pauley . Pavilion is being refurbished to

^prepare iijor the Olympic 2Viimastic coron«Htiri». .»^

Every seat in Pauley wfll be re-upholstered in the

$330,000 plan. Work will start around Sept. 1 and should

Continued on Page 7

Choosing a major

Counseling helps when planning future
By Cynthia Martinez,

Staff Writer

Almost half of all under-

graduate freshmen enter
LFCLA as undeclared majors.

Freshmen face one ot their

biggest academic decisions in

choosing their majors, but
with a little help and direc-

tion, the confused student can
find the right major.

By the end of the sopho-

more year, or when students

have officially acquired 90
units, they are required to

declare a major.

To help the choosing pro-

cess along, students can
participate in orientation or

some roriT. Cf l^"nseling. to

familiarize them with the

university's regulations and
policies, Roxanne Dominguez,
acting counseling coordinator

in the Academic Advancement
Program, said.

offer seminars, workshops and
tests to help students de-
termine their career interests.

Students can learn to use
the undergraduate catalog to

eliminate non-potential majors
and to learn about the new
general education requirement
and breadth requirements,
Dominguez said.

Students should look back

at their past performance in

high school to find areas of

interest, Dominguez said. As a
counselor, Dominiguez said

she gives students who come
to see her for counseling
"interest inventories" in career

awareness, which match the
feelings and work habits of

the students. Interest inven-
^ Continued on Page 6

1

Help available

tnrough the College of Letters

flc Science and AAP often refer

students to the Placement and
Career Planning Center and
Psychological Services, which

4Mg Paciilon — Though many favor the coin-flip method of

^^K>osing a major, Irene Hsia takes a more actenttfic approach in

Powell Library.
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Food servioes offer a variety of fore
Everything from Italian to Chlnasa to tease your tastebuds

Qo^fla'i JSStn
mum ^m
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TT^

By Don Rosen, City Editor

They aren't along the lines of Scandia or

Ma Maison, but ASUCLA's six student food
facilities offer more than an ample opportuni-
ty for students to acquire a seasoned palate.

Indeed, a sampling of the different

ASUCLA Food Services' menus reveals dishes

from tortellini to burritos, and those fond of

Chinese, delicatessen, vegetarian or continen-
tal foods can also find a place on campus to

satisfy their cravingi.

Located semi-strategically around campus
are the Bombshelter, North Campus Food
Facility, Campus Comer, the Treehouse, the

Potlatch, the Cooperage and the Kerckhoff
Coffee House. Prices vary from facility to

facility, but overall, ASUCLA prices are

competitive and, more often than not, better

than those in Westwood.
Almost as important as the food available,

though, are tl;ie people in each eating area.

Considering the facilitv's locale near the

campus fine arts complex, it seems only

natural that the North Campus Food
Facilities' tables are filled with arUsteSy with
conversations about the latest Melrose Avenue
fashions or existentialist poetry readings

abounding.

Unfortunately, crowds of students seem to

perpetually mill around, but that is also part

of the eatery's charm. Table reservations

mieht be a good idea for winter quarter rainy

spdls — standing space reservations are the

next choice.

Conversely, ambiance at South Campus'
Bombshelter is almost nonexistent — the
sound of human voices is sparse compared to

the almost audible hum of minds at work
solving equations. Nevertheless, eating a
Bombshelter deli sandwich between computer
science classes is a good way to unwind.

Between the two extremes lies Bruin Walk's
Campus Comer, offering students on-the-go a
quick pocket sandwich or cup of frozen
yogurt. Tables there are easy to come by as

' most customers hustle up Bruin Walk, food in

hand, en route to their next class.

Students with more time on their hands

(and a bit more courage, some say) can

venture into Aokerman Union to partake in

ASUCLA's Trediouse experience: Cnow Lein,

Main Street, The Market Place, Pasta

Resistance and Hole in the Wall all offer

gustatory delights. Also included in the

Treehouse's wide range of foods is the

sandwich room, which features
made-while-you-wait sandwiches which are

definitely worth waiting for.

Also housed in Ackerman Union is the

Cooperage (pronounced coop* er age^, another

multi-ethnic food facility, with the added

benefit of a pizza oven to go along with its

Casa del Oso Mexican food. The Green

Grocer's salads and Cooper's Grill ham-
burgers. The real standout here is the pizza.

On the horizon for the Coop is a pub which
would serve beer and wine to legal-age

students. Stock in this food facility should rise

drastically if that proposal comes true.

For those who venture into the bowels of

GSM, there's the Potlatch. This little room
serves sandwiches and soups, with a heavy
emphasis on bagels and coffee for all those

serious graduate students.

Finally, we come to the Kerckhoff Coffee
House, home of Basldn Bobbins ice cream
counter as well as numerous coffee and
espresso drinks. Everything from soups to

bagels and cream cheese find their way in

here, but the food is secondary to the
conversations which go on at the next table.

In the construction stages is at least one
new food facility, the Northeast Campus
Student Center's pub and Coop-style eating
house. Eating will commence in this facility

around September of 1984.

The average UCLA student will try a few
or all of ASUCLA's food facUities, give each
one a mental smile or gastronomical grunt,
and 20 on with scholastic life. Alas, such is

the life of a college-age eater.

Deadlines: Seconds now

can save hours latei^

By Susan Neban and Julie Ogasawara

Heeding deadlines may be a hassle, but the

consequences of being late are often much worse.

New students soon leam that in addition to the cute

Bruin bear, deadlines and long lines are trademarks of

UCLA. .u ^
To avoid having to go through unnecessary trouWe,

students should make every effort to get things in on time

because no one here grants mercy to procrastinators. Sob

stories and even tears mean nothing to the registrar or

Main Cashier, both of whom have to take caie of

thousands of other s^dents.

To avoid such trauma, students should make a point of

sending in their reg fees and reg packs througli the mail.

Licking a stamp and dropping an envelope in the mailbox

easily beats waiting in seemingly unending lines during

reg week. k-^^-^*^

According to Rich Herczog of the registrar's office,

between 3,000 to 4,000 students enroll in person, with

two-thirds of them coming in during reg week and the rest

during the first two weeks of the quarter. ^

To enroll in classes in person, a student must go to the

maze-like lines at the computer terminals in Ackerman
Grand Ballroom during the individually-assigned ap-

pointment times.

Other important cut-off dates in addition to deadlines

to pay reg fees and enrolling in classes 'also need to be

he^ed.

Aug. 10 first day to mail In reg packets.

Aug. 19 last day reg packets shoukj be received in mail.

Sept. 2 last day for all students to enroll/pay fees by mail.

Sept. 2...last day for continuing students to pk:k up reg packets.

Sept. 30 maiMns must pay fees or classes will be dropped.

Oct. 3 fall classes begin.

Oct. 14 last day to register with a $50 late fee.

Oct. 14 last day to change study lists without a fee.

Oct. 15 waiting lists are invalid, all names are dropped.

Oct. 28 last day to add a class witfi a $3 fee.

Nov. 1

1

last day to drop classes with a $3 fee.

Nov.11 last day to change grade status.

Nov. 11 last day to file a study list with a $50 late fee.

Dec. 10 ffidi instruction period ends.

Dec. 12 - Dec. 16 final examinations.

Need help finding Housing for Summer or Fall?

The UCLA Housing Office has more listings

than any newspaper or agency.
And It's free to students.

Housing staff will help you find:

Apartments
Houses
Work in Exchionge for Room
Hotel/Motel Ust

Rooms In Private Homes
Stiort-Term & Sublets

Nelghbortiood Profiles

• Landlord/Tenant Legal Infomnatlon
• Off-Campus Housing Guides
• Bus Sctiedules & Routes
• Area Maps
• Roommate Handbooks
• Tenant Handbooks
• Sample Leases & Rental Agreements

.-^—' • -

Roommate shcrs board avaik
a day outside Dodd 78.

Hours: M-F S:GG4:30i Sol Sr2 Dcdd Ha" 78. 825.4491
Studentsmust hovereg caid or letter of admi$ti««, 4 picture ID.^

LA.
Continued from Page 2

Nautilus kings sun themselves and
vendors sell their wares at bargain
prices. Walking, rollerskating and
t^^^Sy^^S up ^® walk is a common
pa^ime for those who don't like to sit

in a beach chair, but still want some
sun.

A little further north is Santa
Monica State Beach where anyone
who's anyone goes to "Tees Beach."
Situated between the Jonathan and
Sand and Sea Clubs, there's minimal
parking but there's a place to eat.

Along most of the Santa Monica beach
area there are no food stands, so this

place is a find.

The Malibu area near Point Dume
State Beach and Paradise Cove is also

relatively peaceful and clean, al-

though durine the summer all the
local camps take Idds there so there is

usually a deluge of small tykes

running around.

Getting L.A/d
Within the L.A. borders, the city

has playhouses, museums, parks for

picnics, observatories, pick-up joints

and ostentatious displays of wealtri.

displays of wealth.

Beginning at the east end, the

cultural sites amount to the most
famous places L.A. has to offer. The

Dorothy Chajridler Pavillioii,
Ahmanson Theater and Mark Taper ^

Forum, together known as t]\e Music
Center, show everything" from travel

documentaries and Shakespearian
productions to Broadway plays — all

under one roof. There are usually

student-rush tickets available for most
events, but they are a wanted item

and sometimes hard to come by.

A little further west in the Miracle

Mile district, the L.A. County
Museum of Art, with the George C.
Page Museum and La Brea Tar Pits,

shows the culture of the past and
present.
• Within the museum grounds are Ice

Age fossils and famous paintings to

tantilize the closet archeologist and art

critic. The special exhibits are a treat,

but depending on ticket demand,
museum membership may be re-

quired.

The J. Paul Getty Museum, which
was designed to look like an Italian

villa, is known for its extensive

collection of <^reek and Roman art

and its close proximity to the the

Pacific Ocean.
For a different cultural experience,

the Griffith Park Observatory is a
great place to neck, look at the stars

or see a laser lightshow at the

Laserium. It's located at an elevation

of 1,625 feet, on the lower portion of

^ Continued on Page 10

Phones
Continued from,^age 2
made so far.

Charles J. Seret, director of

Campus Community Safety,

said that he is "trusting the

students' maturity" and hopes
that the phones will not be
abused by pranksters. The
ERS phones are protected by
law and vandalizing one of

the emergency phones . is

punishable by imprisonment.
Hall said.

It is hoped by those
involved with the ERS that

the new phones will actually

deter future crimes. "The
mere presence of these re-

porting stations should dis-

courage potential attackers,"

said Anthony Stypinski, a
UCLA business services ad-
ministrator.

"We want it widely known
that police will be instantly

dispatched to any place on
campus. It's going to be a lot

harder from now on for
anyone to get away with a
rape, a purse snatching or any
other type of violent crime,"
Stypinski added.

'The ERS project was first

conceived in 1979 when sever-

al student groups and other
special interest groups voiced
a need for such a system, Dan
Jeffries, an assistant to the UC
Police Chiefs assistant, said.

Many groups, including the
Women's Resource Center and
Campus Community Safety,

along with various individu-

als, made recommendations
regarding the project, but
final decisions were made at

the Chancellor and the
Vice-Chancellor's level. Rich
said.

The project was recently

realized because funding was
made available when the new

phone system was installed on
campus, Jeffries added.

Because the ERS is such an
integral part of the entire new
phone system on campus, it is

hard to determine the exact

cost of the ERS project, Bass
said.

The 26 phones in the
original proposal were pared
down to 20, Seret said.

However, Rich added that

there is room for more ERS
units if a need is shown. The
addition of more phones
depends on the consent of the
police department, the admin-
istration, the Campus Qom-

munity Safety organization
and UCLA Telecommunica-
tions, Rich said.

Some locations of the ERS
are at the Hilgard bus
turnaround, the Powell
Library vending machine
area, the southwest corner of
Dickson Art Plaza and the
southwest corner of the
Graduate School of Manage-
ment.

"With the installation of

these reporting stations,

UCLA is letting the communi-
ty know that it is safe to be on
campus during day or evening
hours," Stypinski said.

JL JL^^r ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

it-

CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. 1bANQU£TS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

[

DISCOUNT lor UCLA
(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-9214

Daily Bruin
Coupons

Save You
. I

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?
— 111 I I* Wi 1^ I I I! I II I

I » 11 ! I III. Ml ^^^m^ II I

for OS little as

$ii.oo
Hove It removed perrr^onently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

C.Le.ctxoLy±i± by JLincla

1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

Vv

Overcome stage fridit
A lot of people miss out on the

thrill of live theatre simply because

they're afraid it's too fancy. Or too

expensive. Or tod far. Or too much
trouble.

Too bad they've never been to

the Mark Taper Forum. What's that?

Well it's LA's leading theatre centrally

located at the Music Center.

You don't have to get all dressed

up to see our World, American, and
West Coast premieres. Unless, of

course, you want to.

And for students it costs about

the same as a movie. That's right, a

season subscription is only $30. You
get a reserved seat for 5 plays spread

out over the school year. Such a deal.

If you're worried about getting

stuck in a seat so far back in the

theatre the actors look like ants, don't

be. The Taper has only 14 rows.

Every seat's a good one.

Our actors are often the same
people you see on the big screen such

as: Jack Lemmon, Faye Dunaway,

James Earl Jones, Maureen Stapleton,

and Judd Hirsch. But at the Taper

they're in person.

So don't be afraid. Subscribe to

the Mark Taper Forum.

It's the easiest way we know to

overcome stage fright.

MARK TAPER FORUM
(lotrliiii l».iM(N'Mi. \rt«*^« l>»rr.|..i

Krniulh Uii. h. r \.linc Arti-li. I>ii.

W illuon I' V\ inc.iu \I.in.iU"iw l>>i«
»

""^

OC«nurih»;iir«<irM«i|>

TOOETTHE $30 STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION,
come in person with verification of full-time student enrollment (an identification card

or registration fomi showing class enrollment) to tht Season Ticket Office , 301 N . (irand

Ave.. Room 220. For more subscription info call 972-7372. I

Or contact one of your On-Campus Representatives and subs^rrtw to the Taper

at UCLA. Your On-Campus Representatives ara: Cheryl D^ndridge-Perry (day)

825-7594 / (night) 821-5763, Peggy McDonald 375-1844 / 825-5868, Norm Oilman
397-8968.

OUR I7TH SEASON

CAT ON A NOT TIN ROOf
by Tennessee Williams
Tlu' first niiijor production of this (.'krlrify-

iuK modern classic since Tennessee
Williams' death, and directed by Jose

(^lintcro. one ol the foremost interpreters

of Williams. The comini; t().^ether of these

two siniLjular artists on the Taper sta.ue is a

thrilling start lo the new season.

AN AMERICAN COMEDY
by RlCHAHI) NELSdljL

World Premiere. Saii%)e Atlantic on

a luxury ocean liner in 193(S. with this

deliciously hilarious siitire on America
in the classic style of Kaufman and llari.

RAZOR SHARP AND NATURAL
by Ron Hi tchinson
World Premiere. When an ovefzealous

Britishquartet arrives in Southern California

to compete tor the international barbersho])-

pin^ championship, a series of hilariously

bizarre and zany misadventures repeatedly

and unpredictably disrupts their "harmony."

THE 1984 REPERTORY FESTIVAi

The Repertory Festival aims to j^ive L.A. a

new theatre experience— ^reat plays

|)erlorme(l by an actinjj company tltat shares

a common vision. Next season marks the

fourth year of our development of a perma
nent repertory company in L..\. and the

Festival will expand to include three new
productions. The plays and schedule will

be announced next sprinjLj.

^xi:.»
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1073 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

208-1130

(2 doors north of Aah's)

EVERYBODY'S

£X£l.

HERE AT
WHERE THE HECK

ARE YOU?
EJi's is the place to go in Westwood for good food at great

prices. Meet your friends here - have a burger or some

fried zucchini, catch a flick and come back for dessert!

WE'VE GOT:

GOOD FOOD SWEETS

ELI'S OWN
BUILD • YOUR • OWN

BURGER • BAR
One third pound fresh beef on a

"goodstuf wheat bun.

HOTDOGS
B(g Quarter Pounder on a French roll

EIGER ICE CREAM
THE BEST IN THE

WORLD
ALL NATURAL &
HANDMADE

DIET SOFT WHIP
25 calories an ounce

SANDWICHES
Roast Beef Corned Beef, Turkey,

Pastran)i, Ham, Salami

BEER 76 02 $1.00

Bud Michelob Bud Light

Tastes better than ice cream.

CHEESECAKE
From the Cheesecake Factory

FRESH LEMONADE
16 oz. .85C

Majors
Continue from Page 3

tories show students where

they mi^t be headed pro-.

fessionaUy. Dominpiez said.

She added students should

seek out department advisers

for information about the

specific major.

Big myths
Counselors often try to

'reduce students' anxieties

about having an undeclared

major. Many lower-division

students do not know where

they are going academically

and professionally,
Dominguez said.

Students often believe that

their major has to be in their

field of interest, or that

certain majors offer no job

opportunites, Dominguez said.

"Students think there is

nothing you can do with that

major and it stops them from

doing something else (they

enjoy). It's not what your

major can do for you but

what you can do with your

major," she said.

When students are seeking

jobs, employers look at a

student's skills, not just their

majors, Dominguez said.

Therefore, Dominguez en-

couraged students to
participate in field studies or

internships to receive exposure

to prospective fields.

Opportunities are available

through such resources as the

Expo Center, which offers

intennhip*, the Fidd Sh.^*^
Office in Dodd HaU aMl!
Placement and Career PU^?
ing Center, Domingute^
She added that the 1,^
itself abo offen many f^^
volunteer experiences throuA
community service orffani^
tions or government.

^^^
Students must take action

Students should learn hour
to take responsibility for tu,
college careers, DomingZ
said. "Students have to tZ
action. They need to taU
conti^ If you're dii^ctedto
the right resource that's half
the battle there."

Student who are having
second thoughts about their
declared majors should recon-
sider their interests and
experiment with other majon
by taking classes in other
fields, Dominguez said.

-Peoi^e change their minds.
The person they were a year
ago may not be the person
they are today," she said.

Statistics show that students

change their majors approxi-
matdy three or four times in

their college careers.

However, Dominguez
warned students not to wait
too long when deciding on a
major because they may
exceed the 208 unit limit to

graduate. Certain majors re-

quire extensive preparation,

and they may not have
enou^ room to stay within

unit limitations for gradua-

tion, she said.

The Daily Bruin invites applications this fall from would-be
reporters, reviewers, sports writers, editorial writers,

photographers and artists. See the Fall Registration Issue

for more information, or visit our booth at ASUCLA's
"Night in the Union" orientation activities fair.

ooooooooocoooooeooooooo

UCLA Dally Bruin
Serving the campus community since 1 929.

OUCH!
HE WAITED
TOO LONG TO

SEE THE DENTIST
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
478-0363

^

• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)
• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome.

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

PREPARATION FOR

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

-K Endna (slS) M0-SS40
Lo« AngtiM—WMt:(llS) 20«-1924

Central City: (lis) Ma-26S4
„ Orange County: (714) 781-8009

.1 i II

Construction
Continued from Page 3

be finished Nov. 1, Salm said.
University funds gained from
rental of campus facilities

during the Olympics will pay
for the new seats. Additional
maintenance including paint-
ing, architectural repairs, and
**sprucing up" will be
budgeted in the near future,
he said.

The Los Angeles Tennis
Center, incorporating a
5,800-seat stadium, eight
tennis courts, and a
clubhouse, has been delayed
by the carpenter's strike. The
stadium, located west of
Pauley Pavilion, is budgeted
at close to $8 million. Tennis
Center officials could not be
reached for comppient on when
the center will be completed.

Los Angeles Olympic Or-
ganizing Committee funds
will help convert UCLA's
residential halls into the
Olympic Village. Currently in

progress, the $1.2 million

project includes painting,
carpeting, refinishing or re-

placing doors, relaminating
desks and either washing or
painting the dorms* exteriors.

Bellagio Drive, the street

leading from Sunset Boulevard
to the dorms, will be widened
to accomodate increased traf-

fic during the Olympics. The
$140,000 project, funded by
the LAOOC, will start Aug.
20 and should be completed
by the time school starts, Salm
said.

Work on the Central Plaza
Project, which includes the
area around the Wooden
Center, the gyms and Bruin
Walk, began July 5 and
should be completed by Jan. 1

at an estimated $1.5 million.

The J.D. Morgan Center,

built to house UCLA's athletic

offices, is scheduled for com-
pletion by early October and
will cost approximately $4
million, Assistant Athletic

Director Gary Considine said.

ASUCLA's twp construction

projects on campus, Ackerman
Union and the Northeast
Campus Student Center, 'total

over 44 million. Ackerman's
second and third floors will be
refurbished by Sept. 20 and
NECSC, originally scheduled

to open April 29, has been
indefinitely delayed by the

carpenter's strike. Due to a

clause iti the contractor's

agreement, the center will

open 298 days after construc-

tion resumes, ASUCLA Pro-

ject Manager Willy Richmond
said.

Royce Hall renovation,
which will be used ^or
cultural events during the

Olympics, should be com-
pleted in the middle of next

spring at a cost of $12.5
million.

Comm Board
Continued from Page 1

meeting and indicated that he
would like to become the

newsmagazine's business man-
ager. Board member Bryan
Troxler suggested that the

board interview Johnson on
the spot, but the board
declined, indicating that an
application to conduct an
interview was needed first.

Faculty representative
Nathaniel Grossman said that

considering TenPercent's
"ragged history," the board
needed to conduct interviews

as soon as possible.

Comm Board hired Barbara

Continwed on Page 10
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Super
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(most of our stock)

New Sizes

Arriving
Daily

HOURS:
MON.-THURS. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
FRI.-SAT. lOa.m.-llp.m.
SUN. • 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

^^^ f^^^^ (most of c

summer
Sale
remember 10% discount

for students & faculty

w/valid ID

MM

SAILING AND WINDSURFING
CLASSES

Registration for classes is

TOMORROW
Tuesday, August 9

Pauley Pavilion - Gate 15
12 noon - in person

r^

NO experience
necessary for many

classes

Come sail with us this

SUMMER

For more information:

call 825-3701

..
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^
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SUMMER LOVE . .

14K gold
puffed hearts
from M

14K gold
mizpah charms

from •12

14K gold
lockets
from *36

14K gold

diamond pendants
from M49

14K gold from SHANES
FINEST QUALITY AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

UCLA'S MOST POPULAR JEWELRY STORE

1065 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

OPEN M0N.-8AT.

|©H©
Validated
Parking

--Ir-

aCLA WEEK IN MEXICO
September 20-27

from from

*'
r

$249
3 per room

$269
2 per room

! ^..

Deluxe accommodations available at
Sheraton Hotel

from from

r^ 3 per room
$369
2 per room

Hotel located on the beach overlooking
the Pacific Ocean and the mountains
each with a pooly restaurant, and a bar.

Trip includes roundtrip air from L.Am
accomodations, clty/Mlsmaloya Beach Tour,
and more. HURRY, SEATS ARE LIMITEDI

C. «D - TRAVEL SERVICE • M^ 9^30
M^ 1^1 AX^ A-level Aclcerman Union

noWoi Imllwl owofobWy
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Police
Continued from Page 1

role in the Olympic Village
and sports facilities" Connolly
said.

The UCPD's present force
of 58 officers will be
augmented by an extra 30
officers from other nearby UC
campuses during the Olym-
pics, Connolly said.

He does not forsee the
UCPD asking the LAPD for
much assistance in policing its

three-quarters of the campus
"The LAPD will already be
spread thin" he said.

Connolly anticipates some
"normal problems arising
from the Olympics," such as

crowd control, pickpocketing
and iUegal vendors and cam-
ping on UCLA grounds.

'Hiough Connolly expects

some disturbances on campus
during the Olympics, he says

the 100-kilowatt nuclear reac-

tor in UCLA's Boelter Hall
will not be a security pro-

blem. However, Connolly ref-

used to comment on what, if

any, extra security measures
are planned for the reactor.

Quehn commented "no ter-

rorist worth his salt would
attack the reactor because it is

a poor target." He explained

that the reactor is too small to

pose a great danger.

On the other hand, Con-
nolly sees the UCLA Hospital

security as a great problem
because of the large area that

needs to be patrolled there. •<

Quehn said the steam-
tunnel system under the

campus, another suspected

security risk, is seen as no
problem. "It will be secured,"

he said, but refused to say

how.
The UCPD will ask other

police agencies for assistance

in areas and situations that it

is not trained to handle, such

as anti-terrorism, said Con-

nolly. "However," he added,

"the LAPD is not buffeting

the UCPD into a secondary

role. There is a joint effort

between us and the city of Los

Angeles."

Quehn said UCPD repre-

sentatives have been meeting

with other police agencies to

coordinate security efforts for

the Olympics. The UCPD is

on several subcommittees of

the LAOOC's Securing Plan-

ning Committee, he said.

Chaney said representatives

from the LAPD, FBI, Los

Angeles County Sheriffs De-

partment, Calilomia Highway
Patrol and other police agen-

cies are meeting in security

planning subcommittees to

discuss specific security areas,

such as security credentials

and emergency response.

"One oi the aftermaths of

the Olympics will be a

cementing of solid working

relationships with other police

draartments" Connolly said.

"There has been no infighting

among the various agencies

over jurisdiction" he added.

A contigency plan outlining

-response to security calls

responsibilities is being pre-

pared for every possible situa-

tion during the Olympics,

Chaney said. "Agency re-

sponse will be determined by

jurisdiction" he explained.

"Local police agencies will

handle all situations involving

local Jurisdiction, such as

crowd contrc^. For example,

the Ini^ewood police would

handle a problem tt the

Forum," Chaney said.

"The FBI wiU handle situa-

UiUU^nYolving federal

Continued on Page 9
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Police
Continued from Page 8

Jurisdiction, such as a hostage
crisis in which terrorists de-
mand a response from the
U.S. or a foreign govern-
ment," Chaney said.

FBI OlvmpH? Representative
John Hall relused to comment
on the FBI's role in Olympic
security at UCLA.
LAPD Commander William

Booth confirmed that a new
47-member LAPD Anti-
Terrorist Division (ATD) was
created last week. *The ATD's
job is to gather and analyze
intelligence on terrorists. It is

an intelligence, not a Special
Weapons And Tactics
(SWAT), poup." Booth said.

The LAPD and the FBI are
not competing but cooperating
in the area of anti-terrorism

for the Olympics, Booth said.

"However," he added, "we
can not afford to rcdy on
others for our needs:"

"LAPD SWAT wiU be a
first response unit to hostage
situations during the Olym-
pics" said Booth. He refused

to comment on the status of
the FBI's new 42-member
anti-terrorist squad or the
U.S. Army's Delta team an-
ti-terrorist unit.

"The ATD was not formed
solely for the Olympics and it

will exist after they are over"
Booth said. "We do not expect

any terrorist activity to occur.

But we wfU be prepared to

prevent any if it does occur."

ne said.
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lidCL% THE TRADITION
CONTINUES

UCLA HOMECOMING '83

Oct • It er 24-29
Monday: Opening Ceremonies

Coronation

Tuesday: Sports Spectacular/
Laserama

Wednesday: Guest Speaker/
Movie

Friday: Parade/Rally
Honfiecoming/AiSUCI-A
l-lalloween Party and Sale

Saturday: Student Alumni Picnic

—game
—closing ceremonies

I

Train
Continued from Page 1

a day.

Hall and others estimate the

cost of the Olympic Express at

$2.5 million and expect the

train to generate revenues up
to $3.5 million.

Hall envisions traffic con-

gestion between USC and
UCLA, the **two major
Olympic sites," going at a
smoother flow as a result of

the train, he said. >

Although he is unsure when
the train will be ready for

operation. Hall said construc-

tion should begin no later

than November.
When asked what affect the

train will have on UCLA,
UCLA Transportation Services

Administrator Mark Stocki

said, "My immediate reaction

is that it will get people in or

around UCLA, and that will

mean a big boom for the

campus." Stocki, however is

concerned abou^ people's reac-

tion to the cost df the ride.

Stocki, who sees bus trans-

portation as a more economic
means of travel, nevertheless

supports the Olympic Express
project.

Med Tram
Continued from Page 1

Med-Tram be initiated at

CHS, Korman said.

The single $8,000 Med-
Tram operates on six batteries

which have to be recharrod
every day, Korman said. The
existing CHS transportation

service personnel will operate

the Med-Tram, she added.

The tram will operate from
7:45 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and is

free to pawangers.

A dedication of the Med-
Tram will be held at noon on
Aug. 10 in the CHS Plaza.

ChSnceilor Charles Young and
representatives of the WED
Enterprises are expected to

attena.

I

CAROL BaRNETT AND
PLACIDO DONINGO
SING COLE PORTER

y^

AT THE ROSE BOWL
AQGaSTSlst

AND UCLA STUDENTS ARE—INVITED!
150 SEATS ARE RESERVED FOR YOU, FREE!

CALL 206-6465 FOR INFORMATION
- <)

I
•

TOP QUALITY

Beverly Hills
340 N. Camden

274-0248

Bel Air
The Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

ITALIAN FOOD

TOP RATINGS
from the

Los Angeles
HERALD

-ttr

PIZZA!
COMING SOON TO
WESTWOOD
2085688

1000 Gayley Ave. (corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

J

.
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VnAMIN STORES
Mii.Htsi uiifli"' vifaMiNs ai down lo umtm prices

y

Whether you're a weekend jogger,

body Duilder. or professional athlete,

Great Earth's new Workout formula

can help you maximize your exer-

cise. It combines Octacosanol with

proven new aerobic enhancers
Cytochrome-C, Inosine, and
Aspartic Acid. The aerobic process
of energy production in actively

working muscles depends on
Cytochromes. An absence of

Cytochromes allows muscle cell

metabolism to become anaerobic,

producing lactic acid, causing
muscle fatigue. Cytochrome-CIs
a simple compound of amirn) acids

arKJ iron that alk>ws more efficient

oxygen use making prolonged
exercise possible. Trained athletes

naturally have higher levels of

Cytochrome-C in their txxlies than

less active people.

Inosine acts in the body to increase

the oxygen carrying capacity of the

blood. When the body signals the

need for higher efficiency of the

respiratory mechanism the need for

Inosine increases. It has been
studied since the 1968 Mexico City

Olympics as a factor in lengttiening

workout time.

Aspartic Acid (or its magnesium
and potassiumsalts) have long

been used by athletes to shorten

the rest time necessary between
athletic activities. In combination
with Workout's other nutrients,

you'll be able to work out like never

fc>efore.

VITAMIN SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

VITAMIIIC1000iiii....m»SQ £4.99
MSEIIa grain caps 0.99

POUEN % X 2L99
m 2SS. i OQ

LCCmnil GMNULES 2. 4.69

SfmUUNA f£ ffi 5.99

L-TRYFTOPHAN mg. & 6.99

CALaUM PANGAMJKrE ....%£ 5.99

STRESS
CALM

Designed for high stress peopie,

with tryptophan, a natural

relaxant. A super potent balarx^d

B-comptex.
prte— in effect 'til 8/17/83 DB

WORKOUT
AEROBIC EMttNCER

NEW!
ENERGYISTAMINA!
ENDURANCEI

WORKOUT
AEROBIC ENHANCER

SO tabs

Increase your staminaand endurance with Great

Earth's new Workout Aerobic Enhancer. This

natural energy supplement combines 500 meg.

Octacosanol with proven endurance factors

Cytochrome-C, Inosine, and Aspartic Acid. You'll

work out longer with Workout.

VITAMIN B-12
meg.^1 i I

Q99
NEWI ^#100tabr

Pleasant tasting lozenges ttuit dissolve

under the tongue for tf>e best assimila-

tion of the vitamin B-12.

30 late

Designed to help txjild-up ttie body^
energy reserve, and improve overall

physical fitness.

=?

NU(ndEG6
PMTEINPOWOOt

OCTACOSANOL
IpOOmc^

MILK and EGO
PROTBN POWDER

inpn pfwmn urmH

SOI 16 oz.

Ail natural nutritional supplement to Contains all essential amino adds,
help increase your personal stamir^ Better at>sort)ed and better tasting than
and endurance price, in ef»«:t'tH 8/17/83 soybean protein povwJers. qq

CALCIUM and

In nutritionally recommended
proportions of 2:1 and chelated

for bettor assimilation.

NATURAL

E

OXYE COMPLEX
ILIL

Dry vitamin E with 12 anti-

oxidants to protect you from the

damaging effects of pollution.

pricee in effect til a/1 7/83 DB prlcee in effect 'til 8/17/83 DB pricee In effect 'til 8/1 7/83 06

BABY
BEEFUVER

Finest defatted Argentine beef

liver. An excellent source of

iron. Vegetable coated.

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU ' SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
^w^^^^P Ni ^^^^^H «WW Iv*W

.•JTt—

.

•I pwUcipellng tlorw only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RiTE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD 6LVD.
(213)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
lion, ttmj FrI.: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VraullN STOVES

Comm Board
Continued from Page 7

PM«z to fill Westwind's busi-
neai manager position for the
coming year. Perez will begin
the search for outside funding
tor the bi-quarterly literary

journal in the fall..

Graduate School of Man-
agement staff member Diana
Brooks presented the board
with a proposal for a new
special interst paper for the
1984-85 school year devoted to
peace and nonviolence. Brooks
said the proposed newspaper
would have a circulation run
of 10,000 issues and would
need approximatelv $15,000
from Comm Board to begin
publication.

Comm Board Vice
Chairwoman Karen
Armstrong told Brooks that
because of board rules, she
must submit the proposal in

writing by Nov. 15 so that a
decision could be handed
down by March 31, 1984.

In a resolution sent to a
number of the heads of the
College of Letters & Science,

the board noted "with sadness
and regret the untimely
death" of Walter Wilcox. In

its resolution, The board also

expressed concern over the
continued support for the

Journalism ana Speech De-
partment, which >yas left

without a chairman following

Wilcox's death.

LA.
Continued from Page 5

Mount Hollywood. The Greek
Theater, famous for sum-
mertime evening open-air

concerts, is also located in the

Griffith Park area.

Nighttime fun
The night spots in L.A. are

diverse and fun, but usually

for a price. Each is known for

the type of music they play

and the kinds of people who
go there.

The eclectic Fake Club in

Hollywood and the ritzy Max
151 Club in Beverly Hills are

twa of the higher-priced clubs

to be found, but the music,

drinks and people make it

worth the cost. The Max 151

Club bartenders make mean
Long Island Ice Teas. Cover

charges around L.A. range

from between $5 to $8

depending on the season.

If ambiance is as important

as aroma, the Hard Rock Cafe

located in the Beverly Center

is cluttered with memorabilia

from Fonzie's jacket to

nostalgically-attired
waitresses.

Where the other half lives

Although a stroll down

Rodeo Drive is not iot

everyone, it certainly is inter-

esting to see how the other

half lives. The shop area

houses every famous European

designer from Gucci to Cour-

rege.
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Entering the College of Letters and Science
With 22,000 students and 900

faculty members, UCLA's College of
Letters and Science is the larg^
academic unit in the University of
California. .

It is also one of the best academic
units in the country. A recent
two-year national study of 5000
faculty members and 228 universities
placed UCLA and the College of
Letters and Science among the top
five in the nation based on quality of
faculty, ahead of such prestigious
programs as those at Princeton, MIT,
Columbia, the University of Chicago
and the University of Michigan, to
name just a few.
The study, conducted by the

Conference Board of Asociated Re-
search Councils, was but one of many
research surveys to rank UCLA and
the college among the top academic
institutions in the United States.

The college's five divisions — the
humanities, physical sciences, social

sciences, life sciences and honor —
encompass more than 70 majors
leading to the bachelor of arts or
bachelor of science degree at the
undergraduate level, and master's and
doctoral degrees at the graduate level.

The disciplines within the coUege
cover such diverse fields as English,
history, seography, linguistics, eco-

nomics, philosophy, psychology, biol-

ogy, mathematics and many more.
The college has first-rate research

units, probing such diverse topics as
archaeology, ceophysics and planetary
physics, medieval and renaissance
studies, Latin America and folklore
and mythology, among others.

Professors in every academic de-
partment are at the forefront oi their
fields.

From microbiologists studying a
potent toxin to see whether it could be
used to fight cancer to classicists

studying the great writing of Ancient
Greece and Rome to scholars in
virtually every other discipline of
human inquiry, the college's faculty
members are committed to the highest
quality research.

Students have the opportunity of
learning from these experts, who
know and participate in the dis-

cipline's latest ana most significant
research.

These professors are uniquely quali-
fied to discuss how yesterday's wisdom
stands up tody, and to suggest new
directions in which the disci^ine may
be heading tomorrow.
The undergraduate program within

the College oi Letters and Science is

designed to expose students to a broad
range of knowledge essential for a
liberal education in their freshman
and sophomore years.

After samoling many subjects,
students spend much of their jiinior
and senior years studying one field in
depth.

Undergraduate students who have

any academic questions are en-
couraged to contact the professional

academic counselors in A-dl6 Murphy
Hall or to call 825-3382 to schedule an
appointment.

Counselors can help students assess

degree requirements, discuss various
majors, provide counseling in case of

scholastic difficulty, assist in applying
credit from other institutions, outline
post-graduate opportunities, review
breadth and general education re-

quirements and help with any other
academic question.

Counseling assistants — graduate,
students who can offer departmental
perspectives on courses and faculty in

addition to academic advisement and
a variety of student-supported services
— are also housed in A-316 Murphy
Hall. Their hours are 8:30-4:30,
Monday through Friday.
ASK peer counselors are trained and

employed by the college to provide
academic information and referrals to
fellow students. ASK counseling is

available on a walk-up basis in

convenient, informal settings
throughout the campus.

Students also benefit from Orienta-
tion sessions, where they become
familiar with the campus, the man/
opportunities it offers and the various
university and college regulations and
requirements.

In addition to departmental majors,
the college offers two dozen in-

terdepartmental majors (such as
mathematics/computer science and
romance linguistics and literature),

which consist of at least 13 related

upper division courses, of which no
Continued on Page 12

OQ Viewpoint bonnie gold, viewpoint editor

In sickness, in liealtli
This is the first time Tve lived away from home. What

shoM I do if I get sick?

The UCLA Student Health Service is designed to
provide health care services that you might require as a
student. Student Health Service is located in the Center
for Health Sciences, Room A2-130.

Office hours are Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m., accept on Tuesdays when service begins at 9 a.m.
Between the hours of 11:30-1 p.m. and 4:30-5 p.m., only
eme^rgencies will be seen.

For more information and/or directions on how to get

to Student Health, telephone 825-4073.

Most of vour health care needs can probably be treated
in one of the Primary Care Clinics. Although general care

services are "available on a walk-in basis, you are

encouraged to make an appointment to reduce waiting
time and to allow for clinic scheduling.

Yoti-'Can usually get a next-day appointment by
telephoning 825-2463 or stopping by the Primary Care
appointment desk.

If a clinician in Primary Care determines that you need
to see a specialist, he/she will refer you to one of the
Student Health Service Specialty Clinics. Specialty services

include, but are not limited to: Allergy, Dermatology,
Ear, Nose and Throat, Men's Health, Neurology,
Opthamalogy, Orthopedics, Urology and Women's
Health.

Del have to pay to use the Student HealA Service?

Because Student Health Service is funded by registration

fees, most of the services offered during the school year

are free of additional charge to registered UCLA students.

During the summer months, services $re provided on a
fee-for-service basis. Charges not covered by registration

fees include pharmaceuticals, contraceptives, immuniza-
tions, routine physical exams and dental work.

Is health insurance available through Student Health?
A supplemental health insurance policy is available to

complement health services already provided at the

Student Health Service. This insurance plicy is available to

registered students and their dependents for a low cost at

the beginning of each quarter.

Additional questions and/or claims can be directed to

the Student Health Insurance Coordinator at ^25- 1856.

How can I learn more about my health and'get
involved with Student Health?

Student involvement in the adminstratlon and delivery

of health care is encouraged by the Student Health

Service. Several student programs addressing a wide

variety of topics are available for participation.

The Peer Health Counselor and Student Health

Advooale programg offer an o^^iortunity to bficome

Cantinaed on^axe 15

Editor's note

Daily Bruin and SIP news

'a^

By Kimberly Cohn
If journalism interests you, the Daily Bruin

is the place to satisfy that ambition.

The Bruin is a student run publication,

published through the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board. During the academic year the

Daily Bruin is published five days per week.
During the summer. The Summer Bruin is

published twice a week on Monday and
Thursday.

Saytr, a humor magazine, and Blue Moon,
a news magazine, are also published by the

Daily Bruin during the academie year.

The Communications Board also publishes

seven Special Interest Papers directed toward
different group interests on campus: Nommo,
the black student newsmagazine; La Gente,
the chicano student newspaper; Together, the

women's magazine; Ten Percent, the gay and
lesbian newspaper; Ha am, the ]ewi^ news
magazine; Pacific Tie^, the Asian-pacific
newsmagazine^ Westwind Literary Magazine;
Bruin L^e; Student Directory and the campus

radio station KLA.
The Bruin is divided into six sections: News,

sports, review, photography, art, and view-

point. For example, the news section covers a

variety of on-campus topics such as student
government, UCLA administration, University

dp California Board of Regents, crime and
punishment, and the Center for Health
Sciences.

The review section critiques the latest films,

books, theater and music. The sports section

keeps students up to date on all of UCLA's
^hletic teams. The viewpoint section offers

editorials and publishes the opinions of the

UCLA community on various issues. The art

department includes cartoons and graphics,

while the photography department covers

speakers, festivals and the latest campus
events.

No prior journalism experience is necessary

to write for the Bruin, and minority students

are especially encouraged to come and write.

Cohn is The Bruin*s editor-in-chief.

\
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more than ei^t courses will

be in any one department.
Students with atypical, but

well-focused academic inter-

ests for whom no university

major is suitable may create

th^ own majors if they have
completed at least three
quarters of work at UCLA
with a grade-point average of

3.4 or higher. Consent from
the dean of the Division of

Honors and the assistance of a
faculty adviser are required.

The certificate of College
Honors is the highest academ-
ic recognition the college

confers on its undergraduates,

and the college stron^y en-

courages students to
participate in the Division of

Honors.
Entering freshmen with a

grade-point average of 3.5 or

better and a combined
Scholastic Aptitude Test score

of 1270 or better are invited

to apply.

Entering freshmen who
graduated in the top 3 percen

of their high school class and
continuing students with at

least 12 graded units and a

grade-point average of 3.5 or

better are also encouraged to

apply.

College Honors, the premier

program in the Division of

Honors, offers provocative

seminars, an interdisciplinary

approach to learning, in-

tenrive reoearch opportunities

for students, and substantial

student-faculty interaction.

Students who qualify for

honors receive pre-enroUment
in their courses, special

counseling and library privi-

leges, opportunities for
numerous scholarships, re-

search grants and awards, and
a variety of other services.

Exceptional undergraduates

may enter the Departmental
Scholars Program

,
through

which they pursue their

bachelor's and master's de-

grees concurrently.

A new program ad-
ministered through the
Division of Honors, but open
to departmental honors stu-

dents as well as to students in

the College Honors, offers

undergraduates the opportuni-

ty to conduct research and to

engage in the excitement of

intellectual discovery.

This program provides

$1000 stipends which enable

the selected students to spend

their summers conducting
library or laboratory research

under the guidance of univer-

sity scholars.

A second way for under-

graduaes to participate in the

excitement of research is by
taking an "199," an indepen-

dent study project in which
the student arranges to con-

duct reseaith in collaboration

with a particular professor.

Many academic depart-

ments allow students to re-

ceive oouiae credit for such an
arrangement. Generally, a
student writes a term paper or

completes a creative project

on which the course grade is

based.

Interested students are en-

couraged to take advantage of

the opportunity to conduct

researoi with scholars at the

cutting edge of their fields.

The cmlege recently has

implemented new general ed-

ucation (GE) requirements to

provide students with a

well-rounded, liberal arts ed-

ucation. All students within

the college who have com-

pleted fewer than 16 quarter

units before fall quarter 1983

must fulfill these GE re-

quirements with a grade of

pass (if taken on a pass/no

pass basis) or a letter grade of

C or better.

TTie GE requirements con-

sist of two parts: First,

students must demonstrate

basic proficiency in quan-

titative reasoning, foreign lan-

guage and En^ish composi-

tion.

The quantitative reasoning
requirement may be satisfied

by an SAT mathematics score
oi 600 or higher, a College
Entrance Examination Board
mathematics score of 550 or
higher, or by completing
Economics 40, Engineering
IOC, lOF or Computer
Science lOS, Mathematics 2 or
any higher numbered
mathematics course except
38A-38B, Philosophy 31, Polit-

ical Science 6, Public Health
lOOA, lOOB, lOOC or lOOD, or

Continued on Page 14
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PUBLISH OR
PERISH

Leonard Felder. PtuD.. widely

published author and former
Doubleday Executive, will pre-

sent a one-day intensive

workshop on selling your book
and article kJeas. Saturday,

August 13. Beverly HiUcrest.

$55 in advance, $65 at the door,

can 394-6559 for details.

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
HairstyUng 6- Layercuts

Student Diacounis an Hair Styles

ivUh Reg. Card
Serving WatwoodVittage Since 1930

208-6559
1061 Guykfy

Aervim^^StM^^fmi^JSJo^ 208-9681
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TRANSIT SERVICE TO UCLA
Direct bus service between L.A. International Airport and UCLA \/ia Sepulveda.

Wilshlre, and Westwood Blvds. is conveniently offered on Culver City Municipal Bus
Lines.

^1J^

Whether you're flying out of LAX, shopping at Fox Hills Mall, studying at UCLA,
or travelling someplace in between, we'll get you there.

Bus schedules and a map src below. We think you'll like the ease of hassle-free
transportation.

r

• Bus schedules are available at the Central Ticket Office at James West Center or at Dodd 1 00

• The fare is 50€ - 20C for students with IDs - free transfers to other Culver City Bus Lines

ITransfers to RTO and Santa hAonica txjses are I (X)

• VA/atch for weekerxJ and holiday servkie coming soon.

.-«*
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EASY...FOX HILLS MALL where we have...

1 38 fine stores and services that include:

3 MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES: JC Penney .
May Co.
The Broadway

3 levels of shopping pleasure with friendly folk ready to assistyou

9 restaurants and 1 1 fast food services

2 banks and a B of A Versateller Machine Inside the Mall

a TICKETRON for show and concert tickets (open Mall hours)

close, convenient shopping...we'rejust down the street...with bus services

spacious close-in parking...

SHOPPING? IT'S TIME FOR :*

FOX HILLS MALL
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ISIHK ANYTIME TO THINK
ABOUTARMYROK7

i'f

It's the perfect time.

You 're a freshman, right? And you want

ID make college a real learning experience?

Well.ROTC can add a valilable

dimension to your college education. A
dimension oif leadership and manage*

ment training. And that'll make your

degree worth more.

ROTC offers scholarship and

financial opportunities, too.

Plus, the opportunity to graduate

with a commission and
begin your future as an

Pbr more informa-

tion, contact your

Professor of Military

Science.

ARMYROTC
BCAaYOUCANBE.

Call Major
Greg Olson,

Dept. of

Military

Science

825-7381

FABULOUS FIAT X-19
SPORTS CARS

Special

Purchase

144681

Over 50
To Choose From
Price

From . . . $7995.°°

Factory Rebate

BUY BELOW
ORIGINAL
FACTORY
INVOICE

12.5% Financing
No Money Down

LONG BEACH SUBARU • FIAT x^t^v*
2160 LONG BEACH., LONG BEACH, CA *^' '

(Just 3 minutes So. of San Diego Fwy.) 599-3802 i

i

xiiin

10970 Le Conte Avenue
Westwood Village

Los Angeles, California 90024

213-208-8755

213-208-5275

SPECIAL RATES FOR
WEDDING PARTIES

Viewpoint

Cheaper mousetrap
By Christiatn Castle

In the midst of stories of Pentagon waste, improper bilHngs

to the space shuttle accounts, and increasindy complex

high-tech weaponry, it's comforting to know that there still is a

way to build a cheaper mousetrap.

Remember how well Israel's U.S. equipment performed

against Soviet-backed and supplied Syria during the Lebanon

War? It turns out that the hero of that triumph wasn't son\e

hi-tech ticky-tacky, but rather a lo-tech item that cost less than

.$500,000 to develop — an RPV. That is, a "remote, pilotless

vehicle," for all of you non-tech types who are not armchair

militarists.

However you feel about military spending, I think most

Americans would agree that it's better for us to best the Soviets

in any conflict than to have the outcome result in a Russian

victory. If we can achieve such a victory cheaply, all the better.

UCLA alumni Al Ellis developed this "cheap" RPV for use by

Israeli forces, and he did it by ijgnoring the generals and

sticking to a simple, cheap design.

Ellis' drone, called the Owl-1, slipped into the Bekaa Valley

underneath Soviet-Syrian radar installations emitting false radar

signals that triggered the Russian-made and operated SAM-5
missiles (surface-to-air missile, in army-speak).

The Soviet-Syrian SAMs looked for Israeli jets in vain, and

fell down spent — revealing their radar frequency to Israel.

The drones then jammed those radar frequencies and led U.S.

and Israeli-made jets to the missile batteries.

Other drones monitored Syrian air bases wth simple remote

video cameras and notified Israeli jets when Syrian-operated

Soviet-made MIGs took off. U.S. and Israeli-made jets used

long range missiles to shoot down the Soviet MIGs.
TV-equipp^ RPVs aided infantry commanders, too. The

drones, too small to be spotted on Syrian radar, could verify

troop locations and movements. Now,^ you'd think that the U.S.

Army would take note of this success story. A simple,

battle-proven idea that can be produced cheaply by our Israeli

allies seemingly could be produced almost as cheaply by the

U.S., ri^t?
The triumph of U.S. weapons in the Bekaa was clearly

enhanced by the Israeli-made RPV; why should the same basic

model be any more expensive when made in the U.S.?

While U.S. arms were effective in Lebanon and worKed well

with the RPV, something strange seems to happen to ideas from

abroad that we use in the U.S. Like bordeaux, they do not

"travel."

The U.S. Army's version of the Ellis RPV, the Aquilla, will

cost half a billion dollars (compared to Ellis' half million) when
it makes its flight tests in fall 1983.

We in the U.S. would do well to pay more attention to how
our leaner ally develops its weapons systems. Pentagon waste is

an open secret. One key difference between the Israeli and U.S.

RPV development plans is that Israel must be efficient and

must try to save money. Our Pentagon seems to reason a

different way.

Castle is a student in UCLA's School of Law

L&S
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Sociology 18.

The foreign language re-

quirement becomes effective

for students entering in the

fall quarter 1986 and does not

effect current UCLA students.

To satisfy the English

composition requirement.

Continued on Page 15
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students may complete
English 3 or 4 or Humanities
2A, 2B, or 2C with a grade of

C or better.

Students may test out of this

requirement by scoring a 4 or

5 on the CEEB advanced
placement test in English or

by passing the English de-

partment's proficiency exami-
nation (which they are eligible

to take if they scored a 6^ or
better on the CEEB English
Achievement Test).

To satisfy the second part of

the GE requirements, students

must pass four courses in the

humanities, four courses in the

social sciences, three courses

in the physical sciences and
three courses in the life

sciences.

In the humanities, at least

one course must be in the

literature category and np
more than two courses may
come from any one subgroup.

For more information about
these requirements, contact a
college counselor. The UCLA
general catalog, sold in the
bookstore, is also a valuable
source of information.

This column is submitted as

a public service by the
Communications Office of the

College of Letters and
Science.

Student tiealtt)
Continued from Page 11

involved in providing health

care to students. Peer Health
Counselors work in Student
Health Clinics^ as well as in a
variety of campus self-help

clinics which include the Cold
Clinic, Contraception
Counseling and Education
Clinic, Fitness Inventory
Testing, Hypertension
Screenings, Nutrition/Weight
Management, and Stress Man-
agement.

Student Health Advocates

are trained students who
provide care for minor medi-

cal and emotional concerns,

along Wth counseling and
health education programs.

They work in campus living

groups such as the residence

halls, fraternities, sororities

and the Co-op.

The Student Health Adviso- Health Service,

rv Committee (SHAC) offers

the opportunity to provide
input to Student Health ad-
ministration.

Additional opportunities for

involvement in health educa-
tion programs include the
Alcohol Education Program,
Smoking Cessation Croups,
and the Suicide Prevention
Program.

It you are interested in

getting involved in any of

these programs or would like

more information, please tele-

phone 825-4073.
If you would like another

health-related topic addressed
in this column, please write to

Health Education, Student
Health Service, A-level,
Center for the Health
Sciences, Campus.

This column was submitted
as a public service by Student

J\ail Qarden
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MICHAEL ALLAN

Creating unique hair

designs for your lifestyle.

^.^ jn specializin(_

• PRECISION CUTS
• INDIVIDUALIZED PERMS

ALL SERVICES FOR BLACK HAIR
THE LATEST COLORING
ECHNIQUES INCLUDING

CELLOPHANES

* FALL SPECIALS
*

August thru

September
I HAIR CUT & BLOW DRY
I PERMS $35 W/Cut

f RELAXERS & RECURL
I PRESS & CURL
/ FROSTING/WEAVING
/ CELLOPHANES
/ RE-CONDITIONING

476-9979
133So. BarringtonPI.

(In The Brentwood Villiage)
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Banquet Room
Available Safa

COUPON

two persons
per ad

^|

I
Japanese Cuisine & Sushi

10% Discount (with coupon)
including beer & wine

Westland Shopping Center
(the comer of Westwood and Pico Blvd.)

I FREE PARKING 470-4142 |
COUPONI »COUf*ON

ixyorziDsmitln
A PROCESSING AND EDITING SERVICE

for professionals

writers

scholars

Coll for consultation 823-4760

Ttck*ts ovoHobl* by maH, oN Mutuol and Tiokvtron Ag«nct*t oiMl of tox Offtc*.

StMtfanl A Senior CHiz»fi Rush Clicvpt Sat. Kvah l/S ll«««lar Prie*
fCash Only} Shrs. •tor* l»«rf. (Swb|*ot to Availabllityl ValM I.O. Ro^ub'otf.

CHAMt TICRITS WITN MAJOt CaONT CAMM CAU

:

OX OFFICE HOURS-
DAILY 10 AM to 9 PM

,

(9 AM to « PM) SilNOAY NOON to • P9*.

i^Shubert Theatre
In theO Entenainment Center ^020 Avenue of the Stars Los Angeles, CA 90067

OateWAl teOAOWAY cast AIMIM onO OiMW MCOtOt A CASSimS.

IMFOtMATION

553-9000
•eovrsAut
20M520

(213)553-8101

*'i-

2 MONDAYS ONLY
Aug. 15 & 22 at 8:30 PM

1st ANNUAL REUNION

**A delectable
eveniny^of
eBtertelnmentJ**

**'WAR BABIES*. . .do
Intprov and they do

itsnperbly!?—LJi.T

r«i

All SeatsReserved SlOoOO

RESCRVAnONS Sl INFORIIATION CALLs

208-5454 1

TICKETS SOLD AT MK <MnCE ONLY ON DAT OF FERF.!

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
tmm LeCMtc Ave, ki the CoolesBpo Wertwood Carter..Comvnient Parking

Campus North to Campus Soutti, here 's entertainment
By Maggie Sullivan and Jeff Goldman

Each Monday The Daily Bruin Review section publishes

the On Campus column (see page 18), a guide to the

lentertdlnment events which will occur on or^ around tiie

UCLA campus during the followitig week. But for

incoming students, the sheer volume of concerts, film

screenings, recitals, and performance can be as

overwhelming as your first bites of dorm food. So, in the

spirit of The Orientation Issue, which, in case you haven't

noticed, you now hold in your grimy little hands. Bruin Review

would like to take this opportunity to explain just exacUy where

to go to be entertained, to get a monthly dose of culture, or to

just bum a few hours before that big test. The following is a

list of the various campus theatres, eating establishments, and

recreational complexes where the fun never stopjsl

Theatres

Melttitz Theatre: Located att>he northern comer of the

campus in Melnitz Hall (the center for film study at UCLA),

this theatre features nightly and occasionally daily screenings of

films. These movies, which are often free to students, range

from foreign features to student projects to classics of

Hollywood. At t^mes there is a slight fee for the screenings, so

we suggest you c3l 825-2345 or 206-8170 before you go.

Wadsworih Theatre: Situated within the friendly confines of

the Veterans Administration grounds (off of Wilshire and

Sepulveda), this playhouse is used for UCLA theatrical

productions and various concerts. Ticket prices normally range

from $10 to $20, but students can buy tickets at tremendous

discounts from the Student Committee for the Arts at the

Central Ticket Office trailer two to three weeks before

performances. For more information, call 825-2953.

Eating Establishments

Cooperage: The only place on campus where you can eat

pizza and other yummy foods while listening to some of the

hottest jazz and rock sounds around. During the fall quarter,
look for the Wednesday Nij^t Jazz Series and occasional
showcasings of local bands. It's oa Ackerman A level — always
free! Call 825-0611 ext. 323.

Kerckboff Coffee House: Home of Baskin Bobbins ice cream,
fine potages (soup), teas and colfees. The Coffee House also
offers live entertainment virtually every night of the week. In

Melnitz Hall, from the outside looking in

the past, they have presented such event? as the Monday Night
Comedy Showcase, and this year promises to be even more
delightful as various folk, jazz, and rock musicians will make
special appearances. For scheduling, call 825-0611 ext. 283.

Recreational Complexes

Ackerman Grand Ballroom: The grandaddy of entertainment
for UCLA students, AGB is used for noontime speakers from all
walks of life. Rock and Roll concerts with the likes of X and
Borneo Void, current feature films and even world premieres!
Call 825-0611 for more information.

A'lev^: One of the most challenging venues on the campus,
A-level puts the spotlight on up and coming bands. Past

performers have included Dream Syndicate,
R.E.M., and the riveting Stukas Over
Bedrock. The shows are free and take place at
noon.

Bruin Bowl: Always the center for action
and excitement, the bowling alley offers good,
clean, Bmin fun at reasonable prices. You can
join a league, or just go for an occasional
bowl for only 751 a game. And if you don't
own your shoes, they'll rent 'em to you
providing your feet don't smell bad (Yuk,
Yuk, Yuk) at 25) a pair. Beckoning you on the
A-level in Ackerman. For reservations, call
825-0611 ext. 05.

The Game Room: Features 77 video and
pinball machines, 5 pool tables, a snooker
table, a billards table, and a couple of ping
pong tables, all for your gaming pleasure.
Located across from the bowling alley in
Ackerman.

Frederick S. Wi^t Art Gallery: This
gallery holds yearly student exhibitions in

addition to shifting displays, all in cooperation
with campus arts organizations and the
Department of Art, Design and Art History.

Upcoming events include an assemblage of conceptual artist

Laurie Anderson's work and the Undergraduate exhibition.
Tours are offered daily at 1:00 p.m., and group tours can be
arranged by calling 825-3264. Schedule information is also
available at the Gallery office, 825-1461 or 825-9345.
Admission is free.

Dc^oaDDQ reifiew keith gorman, review editor

v>
Nature returns to restore her rnyths through
a celluloid 'Seal' more precious than gold

By Scott Grossman

The Golden Seal aims to be family

entertainlnent and succeeds. In the tradition

of films like The Black Stallion, Old Yeller,

and even E.T., it chronicles a boy's

^mm

The Lees, a typical wilderness family, .

,

relationship with a non-human and how the
many humans in his life seek to destroy the
boy's pet.

Newcomer Torquil Campbell portrays the
boy, who befriends (you guessed it) a golden
seal. The film is set on an island in the
Aleutians where the boy and his family have
been living by themselves like pioneers for the
past seven years. His father, played by Steve
Railsback (The Stunt Man), has taught the
boy many codes of honor — like how the
family takes only what it needs, thus living in

harmony with nature. His lovins mother
(Penelope Milford) is resilient and slighUy
more understanding than the boy's dad.

Campbell idolizes Railsback, but longs for

companionship. When the film opens, he is to

join his father on a trip across the bay for

supplies and to receive an eagerly-awaited

puppy. Upon arriving, however, Campbell

discovers that all the puppies in the litter have

died. Here, and throughout the film,

Campbell's tears are convincing.

While crossing the bay, , Campbell sees a

golden seal, but his dad and their passengers

don't believe him. Along for the ride are the

typical blind resident sage (Seth Sakai) — who
actually believes the boy —
and his typical cynical
grandson (Richard Narita),

who doesn't.

Sakai tells Campbell the

legend of the golden seal: the

seal once protected man, but
then man hunted the seal for

its pelts. Someday, a golden
seal will return and live in

harmony with man. A huge
storm will signify its arrival.

Of course, a huge storm is on
the way.
While picking up the

supplies, Railsback is mocked
by the townsfolk, for he once
saw a golden seal and is

supposedly obsessed with find-

ing her. Enter hunter Billy

Crawford, played very well

by Michael Beck (the tou^
leader of the tide gang in

Walter Hill's The Warriors),

He wants the seal for its pelt,

which is incredibly valuable;

Railsback wants it to prove he
had seen it, and Narita wants
it, for the seal beloft^ to the
Aleuts, not' the white man.
Meanwhile, the boy

befriends the seal during^ a
storm and watches it give

birth. Then, there are the
many minutes of montage
showing the cute kid playing
with the cute seal, establishing
a close bond between the two.
So now it's the boy vs. the
hunters, winner take seal.

The performances are
competent with Beck and
Railsback particularly strong.
The latter shows a real

sensitivity he hasn't been asked of him in his

previous roles. The seals are well trained and
fan to watch, but by film's end they're just a

little too cute.

They are all upstaged, however, by the

beautiful landscapes filmed on location in the

Aleutians and British Columbia by Eric

Continued on Page 24 • -until the Golden Seal swam into their lives

A night out on 'Our Town'
at thie tiomey Thieotricum

( !

ByJenniferKrm, Assistant Review Editor

Will C^r's Theatricum Botanicum (a

mouthful OT a name but needfully exotic for this

remote theater) rests near a dry streambed in

Topanga Canyon. Ellen Geer, widow of Will

Geer (who starred as Grandpa on The Walton^

and the theater's artistic director, inhabits a

barn-sized home within sight of the theater.

Performers of all sorts reside there at various

times.

The ThwRricum's rambling gardens are left

open for theater goers to browse in and picnic

upon. Actors think nothing of kissing friends in

the audience just before a performance, normallv

taboo in any theater, and children ramble aU

over the ampitheater grounds and up and down
the dirt cut-outs that make the theater's seats.

This down-honalness gives the Theatricum its

idyllic charm — everyone knows everyohe else

around here* yet does not ne^ect to include the

stranger. However, the Theatricum has a less

apparent, very pn^essional side to its familiality

— this is fiot some structureless bit of barnyard

lunacy. It nms intensive Shakespeare seminars in

the summer, uses competent, sometimes well-

known actors for most of their productions,

maintains a,very skillful stage and lighting crew,

and has a rather . impressive advisory board

including David Soul, Pete Seeger, and Ed Asner

as members.

Also, a feeling of Hollywood Bowl-ish elegance

pervades due to its^ ampitheater setting and

riliiK.

i up, tmt*8 a headline aU tight.. .

'

pre-theater champagne dinners toted over bv

seasoned Botanickers. The' only difference

which many might prefer to the cramping box

seats of the Bowl (if a box cn" ^m» got at all) — is

the Geer property's beautiful.^ oodsv <^happaral
-r*^HTirf fKaf i«j Topanga Canvnn tnciuding such

^ uuod on Page 20
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1983 BEST MUSICAL
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NEW YORK
DRAMA
CRITICS
CIRCLE
AWARD

HILARIOUS FAMILY
MUSICAL!

146"THE FRESHEST,^ FUNNIEST MOST
DELIGHTFUL

NEW MUSICAL
IN YEARS!"

—Bobby Goodman. KABC-Radio

SEATS ON SALE NOW THRU OCTOBER 2imI!

^(213)553-8101B»
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SALES
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villageM hour photo
procassing co.

929 westwood k>lvd., los ongelasit ca 90024

(2U)208-4502

YOUR QUAUTY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

SAVE'UPf6$5 8/8

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND POINTING YOUR
110. 126. OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12.EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. ~".-

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 29, 1983
I ^ i
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ONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAMPUSONCAM
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Well, it looks like the joke's on me.
Your wonderful On Campus author
came up with a quiz question so tough
that not only did nobody come up
with the correct answer, but someone
stole the trivia book and now / can't

remember the answer. Now if

somebody would've called with the
right answer, I Would have recognized
it, but as it stands, you all missed a
chance to win last week's On Campus
quiz prize: a magnificient, two-week,
idl expenses paid Carribean cruise

aboard the fabulous Sun Vikings

complete with a free set of Samsonite

luggage, all courtesy of Bruin Review
in cooperation with the pleasant folks

at Holiday In The Sun Travel. Tough
luckl

This week's question, which I

definitely know the answer to, has to

do with music. Eddy Grant, currently

riding at the top of the charts with the

hit **Electric Avenue,'* once wrote a

popular song covered bu a tough

bunch of Brits for an album titled

after a name which has been widely

referred to in political circles as of

late. What is the name of the song,

the title of the album, and who is the

group that recorded it?

Remember, call 825-9898 sometime

after 12:00 with your answers, and be

a winner for a change.
Tills week's column is basically a

list of movies appearing a^ Melnitz.

Sorry, but there isn't much else going

on. All are free except where noted.

Monday August 8 . *.
WbiHpooI (1949) at 6:00 followed

by Laurm (1944) and When dte

Sidewalk Ends (1950) at 8:00.

Tuesday August 9

Departmental Screenings at 6:00
and the 1983 Whitney Biennial

Program V: Untitied (1981), and
Landscape and Desire (1981) at 8:00.

Wednesday August 10
Comedies from the Archives

featuring Klondike Annie (1936) at

6:00, and The Strawberry Blonde
(1941).

Thursday August 11
Once again. Departmental

Screenings at 6:00, and Lifeboat
(1944) and Young and Innocent
(19^).

Friday August 12
A frightful evening of Lon Chaney;

A Centenary Tribute, with The
Unknown (1927), and The Blackbird
(1926). The show begins at 8:00, and
tickets are $3.50, $2.50/students.

New Shalamar's got The
Look:' could use a listen
By Ronald Bailey

For Shalamar, The Look (the title of

their latest album on Solar Records) is

new. The singing trio has changed their

appearance, sound and possibly their

future.

Shalamar consists of Jody Watley, Jeffrey

Daniel and Howard Hewett. Watley and
Daniel are original members of the group and
Hewett joined them in 1979 as the lead singer.

All the members posess multi-faceted

talents, and contribute to the groups sucess in

a variety of ways besides expressing themselves

very well vocally.

Watley designs costumes for the group, Daniel

choreographs (as well as being a very good
pop dancer), and Hewett writes the music.

The group has used the producing services

of Leon Sylvers on all their albums. The
combination has proven to be sucessfull,

bringing them two gold albums in the United
States and a gold and platium album in the

United Kingdom.
Shalamar*s sucess has always been a fairy

tale story. The original members were
discovered on the dance/music show. Soul
Train. Since then, the railway has constantly

been headed for goldsville.

The only downfall for the group is the

recent rumors that thev are experiencing

Continued on Page 21

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
FtJlXV ACCRBDITKO BV CALIF. MT/tTC BAR

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

^ , . . ^ , ..
A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission

Day, EvcfNiig, Part-rime and Full-Time
Can TOOAY for information.
Bulletin or Counseling.

SCHOLAKSHIPS AVAnAtU FOt STUDENTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL \]^HTWiA
THE TIME TO START YOUR 204-0000
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

Shalamar, primped and ready for superstardom

QUALITY REBUaT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICEO AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATEw» HONEST SERVICeWORK

VWRABBrT-DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDIBMWPORSCHE

W MAINTENANCE SCBVICE: M9.9S*
(ywti 4k Ubo* g— A mkr flltefs tmtn)
1. TwM-vp 6. Chrtcb Adj.
2. Valve Ad). 7. S«ivlc« Ak Cleaner
S. Laib* 8. ClMck Battenr Water
4. Ott Chanfle 9. Inapect Front End
5. Bfake Ad). 10. Cowipreeilon Teat

FUEl. nu. MAINT. SEBVICE (BUG): $54.9S
NAINTOIANCE SEBVICE: $75.4S
(411.412.72 and later B«m)

MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: $«9.95
3ETU SHOCKSt tl2S.S9

ENGINE IMMUC: Starta at $1S«. Rebuilt
engine »Tlr»e available (Bi«: $S9S) witli

10.900 nrile fvarantee. Inclnding tune-np.
TOBPUNi. We paae on our wholeaale rates.

(Loaner toarbar for Bnga. no charge)

USED CAB DIAGNOSIS: $M.90
CALL FOR APPT.

30.000 MILES SEBVICE (BUG)t f19S.4S
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wheel Btse.. RepL Seaia
S. Repack C.V. Joints
4. Repack Boar Wheel

«! Ckaagi Brake Fhdd
>•.••• MUX SEBVICE: $M1.4S
(Sqbk and Bns (diac brakee))

S0.SSS MBM SEBVICE: $1S1.S«
(411.412.72 and later Bns)

' aSJMS MILE SCaVKEi $11
' VALVEJOBktSSS

BABBITVALVE STEM SEALSr $99.SS
BABBn ENGINE BEBUIUNNG
BEST QUALITY PABTS USED.

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkewagen Service

S29-7012 • 1925 Braaderay • Santa Monica. California • 392-1358 Est 1973

iidBfek
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WHY PAY RETAIL? SAVE 70%

im-ERNVTIONXL

DISCOUNT MART

Adjustable
Clamp Lamp

$999*
Retail $29.99

r ^ ^

DELUXE FLOURESCENT LAMP

Hours - Mon.-Sat. 10:30-7pm, Sun. 10:30-5pm
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAYS

12220 Venice Boulevard, W.L.A.
1 Mile West of San Diego Freeway (405) at Ceiitinela

All Coupons Expire: 8/1 5/83

OAA A A77 * Limited Quantities * Limit one per customer

oSIU-4477 CASH PRICES ONLY. ADO 3% FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD

T
I

I

I ^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^^
I ^^f^^^^^^^^advanced
I ^^^^^^^ portable!

I

* Artist's Lamp
* Decorator Colors
* UL approved for 1 00 watt

brother
Electric

BUYFRpM US!

!

AM-FM Stereo Tuner

$;|Q99
^(^ m Reuil $109.00

* High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets

$1799
i$13099 w

Retail $229.00

it 2 flourescent tubes included
• filter

I • LCD display n Works on 4 "D" batteries

I it Built-in calculator it Carrying Case

Retail $39 00 I ^ Uses ordinary or thermal it Ultra lightweight
. paper
I —

'

Walking Stereo
Cassette strap
Player ^tth Buiit-in

Speaker

S1 699
*

* AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO
I$3499
" Retail $109.00

I
it Deluxe Stereo

headphones
I it ShouMer Strap &
I Carryina Case

IV Wafran
! ^ * ^"^ ^^'^•^^l^^^D^^I * Listen CO T«lcvliionChannds

$1499
Retail $49.99

* Wake to musk; or alarm
* 24 Hour Ck)ck & Alarm
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o Bob Zany's anything but,

plays cold at Ice House8
By Brian Lowry, StMff Writer

The Bob Zany Show, which played recently
at the Ice House in Pasadena, lives up to its

name. Unfortunately, it lives up to the *Bob'
part — Bland, over-long and boring.

Zany, a KLOS radio personality, has put
together a variety show featuring a half a
dozen comics and music. Althou^ the comics
kept suggesting that it was a toug^ audience,
the auclience was not the reason for the long
lapses of silence. TheJokes were.

Except for Steve Oedekerk, who pulled off

some nice sight gjAgs, the evening consisted of
the most tired assortment of eay jokes and
bathroom humor that one could imagine —
including, disappointingly, from Zany nimself
and fellow KLOS personality Frazer Smith.
Smith did a short, apparently impromptu and
surprisingly unfunny assortment of one-liners

which all should have been one line shorter.

Zany, who had little going for him ot|ier

than the fact that he looked funny, performed
an uninspired routine of **off tbe wall" sight

gags and shock-value lines,

apparently fancying himself as

a poor man's Steve Martin.

Ironically, the more irreverent

his material was the less

interesting it was. His best

routine involved filling out a
job application, and after this

show that wouldn't be a bad
idea.

Among the highlights
besides Oedekirk was Greg
Otto, a tall, serious-looking

blond kid who specializes in

non-magic magic tricks, such

as saying the card someone
picked would appear in his

wallet, and then producing a
wallet stuffed with 52 playing

cards. "I bet it's in there,"

Otto said, exhibiting a nice

deadpan delivery.

On the flip side, Denise
Munro, one of the few female
comics on the local circuit,

may decrease that number by
one after her performance.
Munro hoped her effervescent

energy would substitute for

material, of which she pos-

sessed none. The silence, as

they say, was deafening, but
Munro persevered and
finished her act, thus drawing
the most heart-felt applause of

the evening.

Rex Meredith, a fairly good
impressionist and a fairly bad
comic, introduced the acts,

doing an amusingly high-

pitched Neil Young impersonation as well as
Bob Seger, Bob Dylan, Tom Petty and other
singers with easily- imitated voices.

Fortunately, the music didn't stop there.
Nia Peeples, a diminutive singer with an
ample amount of energy, clos^ the show,
providing perhaps the only link to the Zany
show with either variety or professionalism.

Peeples made good use of a tij^t Danskin
and a beautiful smile to mask a somewhat less

striking voice, but her Las Vegas-style act
(doing covers of "Flashdance" and a few
Barbara Streisand songs from A Star is i^m)
seemed somewhat out of place in the company
of Zany et al. ... someone with an eye for
talent should come and take her away from it

all.

The Bob Zany Show has been making the
rounds in the L.A. area, playing the Ice
House several times as well as the Comedy
Store. A standard line-up of local comics is a
much better bet; put another way, if there are
many zany comedy shows around to see, miss
ziss one.
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VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA a DATSUN
New Bosch Plugs & Paints Pennz Oil Adjust

FPEE

VALLEN'

TOWING

$39.95
TUNEUP
I I IRP A OH ^°'^'®* ^^'^ Timing. Brakes Clutch Check
LUDC OC wIL Bottery 8i Front Alignment

reline"
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Qualify at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
Al AUTO 7957 Van Nuvs ttvd 2r^ Mks So ol Roico *MO$t VW$

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pock Front

Wheel Bearings. Turn Drums as needed. In-

spect wheel cylt Master Cyl. A Fill System $49.95

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete
Package INCLUPES:

Daily Wear-Sph.

• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Qlaucon^a Test
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service, Professional Care

</>

R.O.T.R.'s third no
charm; Gabriel's

'Live' bom dead
Various Artists: Rodney On The ROQ, Volume lU;

Posh Boy. Buying a compilation album is a lot like playing
Russian Roulette. Both are risky activities, but perhaps the
parlor game is even safer.. After all, there are no sore
losers in Russian Roulette.

Consistency is a rare comodity in such efforts, but the
first Rodney On The ROQ was nearly a perfect effort.

With bands like Black Flag and The Minutemen, Rodney
Bigenhiemer, KROQ DJ and Hollywood scenemaker, took
risks and got results. R.O.T.R. II was less consistent, due
to Bigenhiemer's obsession with novelty pop. The result

was some good straight ahead punk mixed with some
painfully unfunny pop. R.O.T.R. Volume III, however, is

undeniably consistent. Make that consistently awful.
The only standout band here is CHS, also stars of

Volume II. Their cut, **Separate Peace," displays their

greatest qualities — wit and keen perceptivity. In
electrifying terms, the song attacts unconditional

Continued on Page 21

NAIL SALON NOW OPEN
AT THE TANNING CONNECTION

11761 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood 826-0404

SUMMER SPECIALS- call for appt.

Safe UVA rays-Free Demonstration (witti ad)

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR

Complete
Package

$199
INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examinaton
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• Follow-qp Visits for 6 Months
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Lenses
• Written Guarantee

SOFT LENSES

(213)475-7602
11645 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 1070

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90025

Optometric Center

v
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A ^UpCfCUl 1/ Cu/tom De/igned «

A /UfMfCUC 1/ Precl/k>n Cut

A JWpCfCUt 1/ Q Pini/hed Product

A yUf>CfCUt i/ for men^ UJomen & Children

A /VpCfCUl 1/ Beautiful
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Ho Pppantment/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds
)
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CAFE & BAR

Veai • Chic/cen • Duc/c • Fi/et Mignon

New Yor/c Stea/c • Scampi

Fresh Seafood • Sandifiches • Salads

Fresh Pasta • Qui^Ke And More ...

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM AND AFTER 10

PIANO ENTERTAINMENT y
lunches From $1.9545,50 /

Dinners From $4.95411.50

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

208-3830
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'Our Town,' our play...
Continued from Page 17

oddities as an herbal Shakespeare garden, a Willy Wonka boat,

and Ben Hur gates (the later two trom their respective movies).

All of the Theatricum is somehow saturated in domestic mirth.

And how timely it is that Our Town happens to be the play
in repertory now. Oh, one can easily identify this homey piece

as set in the Topanga community at a country theater and
would therefore be tempted to go, be the acting hell or high
water. But harder to identify with the Botanicum might classic

plays such as Lysistrata and Romeo and Juliet be. Know this, if

you must know anything: Ceer's actors and actresses are not to

be slighted, thankfully — one can have his pre-theater caviar
and eat it, too, in anticipation of a fine performance.
Back to Our Town, tremendously appropriate for this canyon

theater group. From the time this reviewer parked her car by
Topanga Canyon Blvd. to the time she reentered it after the
show, the Theatricum effortlessly wove a festive Our Town
atmosphere into the cold canyon mists of the ampitheater. The
ease of interaction by the performers onstage was well defined,
so familiar did they seem with the roles of the audience (whom
Wilder also casts in his play) and with each other. As a result,

the stages of the play connected smoothly and pleasantly into
one another.

While not a godhead performance of Our Town, it was
outstandingly done and kept a careful adherence to the script's

staging traditions (such as using a bare minimum of prop^
onstage, requiring a good bit of mime from everyone).
Well-casted too were the lot of the parts, especially of the
young and bittersweet couple George Gibbs (Sean Hannon) and
Emily Webb (Jean Taylor). Hannon feU naturally into the role
of George, while Taylor fumbled a 1)it with Emily at first, but
slowly warmed up to her part as the play progressed. Both

Continued on Page 23

Dysart, Hannon, and Taylor have a light lunch

§

La Chaise Rouge:
hairstylingfor men & women
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN.$1 2.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIGH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON

954 Gayley Ave.
^ 824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

[LOCATfeP NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

BIG
TOMY'S

IWORLD FAMOUS
CHILI BURGERS CHILI DOGS

OPEN 24HRS

t

dmk JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A

ihSk ^m

T ^819 Santa Monica Blvd.
West Los Angeles

"^77-2277

*
1 1 289 West Pico Blvd %
West Los Angeles *

479-060! X^»» » »»»4^yyyy»»^^^^^^jy^^^^^^^^^y
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Shalamar shines on...
Continued from Page 18
unresovlable internal problems, and are considering breaking
up. Melody Maker, a British rock magazine, stated that Watley
and Daniel feel that Hewett is being given center stage by the
record and management companies. They are also reported
saying that he has betrayed them by resigning with the
management comjpany without informing them first. But
reports from within the record company deny these claims.
Regina Griffey, a representative.from Solar Records stated, "All
groups have internal problems and this is just an example of
that. The article also failed to get a comment from Howard
(Hewett) as to the truth of the statements."

Shalamar's most recent accomplishment has been getting the
video of their latest single "Dead Giveaway" on MTV. MTV to
this day appears to disregard black talent as marketable music
for their cable station. For Shalamar to be able to get a slot in
MTV's programming could mean a breakthrough in the music
color barrier.

"Dead Giveaway" has a heavy rock beat and is definately a
change in direction for the group. The tune is sure to have
across-the-board appeal. But don't stop the needle just on this

tune. For "Closer" is The Looks strongest cut and on the same
side the smooth ballad, "You Can Count on Me" is sure to be a
favorite romantic tune. If you flip the album over, you wiU also
enjoy "Over And Over" and "You Don't Miss Love (Until It Is

Gone)."
How does Shalamar describe their new sound? "Our music is

now. It has no categories. That's what Shalamar is all about,"
says Hewett. "I think this describes the album as well as any
explanation possible."

R.O.T.R. III, Gabriel...
' Continued from Page 19
narcicism and raises question about its price.

Kent State, a local band of politico-rockers, have received a
share of word-of-mouth buildup of late. But the initial

excitement makes the letdown even more obvious after hearing
their cut here, "Radio Moscow." Borrowing profusely from the
Clash's second and most inconsistent work Give 'Em Enough
Rope, this band loses a great deal of bite due to lack of focus.
The broadsides here don't seem to be directed at any subject in
particular, which is really too bad given the viciousness of their
musical attack.

The Vandals, OC's punk troublemakers, remain as unfunny
as ever. Their approach is similar to that of The Tubes, in that
they attack easy targets like Urban Cowboys, with all the wit of
National Lampoon. In other words, it's funny about once then
it becomes obvious and arrogant. Worse yet, they fail to laugh
at their own limitations as the funniest bands lUce The Ramones
can do. If The Vandals had learned to poke fun at at

diemselves, they might have had a chance at transcendence,
but their own arrogance makes them no funnier than your
average junior hi^ school bully.

Pariah ends up being the funniest band on the album. If only
it had been their intention to be laughed at. Imagine (and
cringe) at the concept of an insincere Black Flag with a heavy
metal frontman. Seriously, this guy can scream like Rob
Halford of Judas Priest, which guarantees him a profitable

future somewhere down the line.

Jody Foster's Army 'are, in a word, excessive. They recall the

infamous (and awful) Germs for pure, unadulterated (and
unfunny) stupidity.

Side Two is worse than Side One. If you have doubts about
this, just drop the needle on the first track "Pajama Party" by
Unit 3. This band brings new meaning to the word "annoying."

Continued on Page 22
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

{

Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hikard Ave

corner Le Q>nte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234Westwo6dB<vd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
479-0014 47S-3264

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THEAUTHORS OF

gtfMPAU UNfYtR«TY COillgC Of lAW
220 N. Glondale Av».

Glendale.CA91206

For Oct. 1 Exam

Sept. 6. 8. 13. 15. 20. 22. 27
TuMdoy 8i Thuredoy 7-9:30 am.
Fee: $1 15.00 (al motertolt included)
Moot Courtroom 37

UMIV«SITY OFWEST LOS ANGgllS SCHOOL OF LAW

1081 1 W. Washington Blvd.

Culver City. CA90240

ForOct. lExom

Aug. 31. Sept. 7. 14. 21. 28
Wednesday Ever^igi 6c30-9:30pm
Fee: $11&0O (al materioii iTKluded)
Room401

BARRON'S

LSAT
<«llKI>»l«T>tk

V< «<4 VMWill H« \m4»«HI«»t1Nn«M«LMT

This workshop is designed to fomlNartBe students with each subject area, ennphasiz-

irKI strategies and tirne-savina techriiques, giving irnportant iri^t in^^

questions, and offering timed-testing practice, the NIW exam areas are carefuNy
analyzed. Students rvKiy repeat trie course free of charge.

Dfl JORY B0BIX>W is dbector of ttw test prapofotkxi proorarnt crt over 25 ttote uNveiimet^
OTKl low sctKXils in CoMoir*! In ttw last 11 yean tie tKM assisted over 500.000 sluderitt In pie^

se eKomi Hb services tiave been requested Isy state boards of

pubMwd and is series eSttortoMS nationaly-lcnown test preparation textboolc^

Ina for ttie graduate and entrance eKomi Ms services tiave been requested by state

eoucat ^ ^ . ^ - - - ^
itlorv unlverritles. companies and sctKX)! dtotficts ttvougtxxit ttie countiy. He txjs

BOBROW
TEST
PreparatioA

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow T99t Pnptintlon Swrvlc^B

(213) BSB-aSBI

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Whole Chicken $6.90

Half Chicken $3.9S

Quarter Chicken $2.25

We Also Serve

Barbeque Ribs,

Barbeque Ducks,

And Baked Potatoes

936 Broxton Ave.
Los Angeles, California 90024

(213)208^781

THE OTHERSHOW
1^-

MASS APPEAL
5IU C. DAVIS

6CIIALDINC FITZ6CIUL0

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26 THROUGH
SUNDAY, SEFTEMKR 25

fO CMAMI * ra««MW lAUB

MM. 631-9750
VBA*MASnRCAM

I »M Omra. br Man ond oN fthMwel cm^ Tklwtfm AfWdii

IWtdan Kid*wido» Thwidoy « »:00 »»•. Wndor •• T.00 J* O^ 6 l«o» W30. •ote. 119.00. lOOO^^^
r<«tfarv^ SoiMidOK ot AOO Pttk OtK * Log* Wl.30. •ole. 117.00. 1J 00

totuMtoy ood Suodoy Moi « a.00 PMt Och fr Lb9* 11A.M. Mc tl3.90. 630
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HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE

BUY A WHOLE
CHICKEN AND
GET HALF A
CHICKEN .

fRtt

FRENCH ROTTISSERRIE

BUY A HALF
CHICKEN AND GET
A CORN ON THE

COB

fRtt

$T.oa
OFF
ON ANY

PURCHASE OF $5.00

OR MORE
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER AT EACH PURCHASE

Offer expires September 30, 19B3
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Califomia Graduate Institute
School of Profossionai Psychology

Colobrttino 1 5 yoors of continuous oporotion ts tho first

indopondont graduato school of psychology in tho nation.

iM 1983 Fall Class Schedule

9>00-12.00^
10:00 1:00 pM
1:00 4:00^1
2:00-5:00 pm
3:00 S:00^
4:00 6:00 fm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
5:00-8:00 pm
6:00-8:00 pm
8:00 11:00 pm
8:00 11:00 pm
8:00 11:00 pm
8:00 11:00 pm

MONDAY
C- 1 65 CttmnI Ttttin« in Piychtltgv
91 2 Clinical Siiptfvision Practicum III

8 1 6 A»s«rttvMMt Traininf

111 Industrial Ptychalagv

414 Grotip Sttparvtsion (PracticMm)

220 Group Thaory and Tachniqaa

207 PiychopiianRacalafly

8 1 Intradiiclian ta Baliaviaral Madkina
C 157-8 Prapasal Rasaarch lUII
220 Graup Thaary and Tachniqua

303 Psychaanalylic Thaory of Nourosis

606 Psychotynthasis

867 Biaanargatics

614 Clinical Hypnasis

J. WMtar. EdO

C Nam. PhD
L Mats. PliO

B Waiu. PkD
0. Primac. PliO

L Jacobson. PhD
A. Bravar. MO
J Basaar. PhD
R. Hantar. PhD
R. Phillips. PhD
LHadias.PhD
T. Qlasan, PhD

S. Zasman. PhD
W. Unflar. MD

9:30 1 2:30 pnr 423
11:00 2:00 pm 619
1:00-3:00 pm 414
2:00 4:00 pm 414
2:00 5:00 pm 01 53
2:00-5:00 pm 609
5:00-8:00 pm 915
5:00-8:00 pm B-102
5:00-8:00 pm C-156
5 00 8:00 pm 703
8:00 10:00 pm L-1

8:00 10:00 pm E-1

8:00 10:00 pm TD
8:00 10:00 pm T-1

8:00 11:00 pm 224
8:00 11:00 pm B103
8:00-1 1:00 pm 401

T -U E 8 D A Y
MFCC Suparvision Practicum

Crisis Intarvantian and Briaf Tharapias

Graup Suparvisian (Practicum)

Graup Suparvisian (Practicum)

Psychapathalagy II

Variatias af Haaling

Practicum in Objactiva Psychalafkal Tasting

Davalapmantal Psychology ^ .

Proposal Rasaarch I

Psychalagical Anthrapalagy

Currant Litaratura. HrX 1

Child Analysis

Psychaanalytic Tachniqua and Draam Analysis

Psychaaiialytic Thaary. Part 1

Ethics and Laws

Physialagical Psychdiaty
Thaarias af MFCC

A. Alvarai. PhD
V. Shapparsan. PhD
A. AKraroz. PhD
M. Kavan. PhD

V. Shapparsan, PhD
T Olasan. PhD

J. Giliaspia. PhD
M. Karlavac. PhD
L Waisbandar. PhD
LPatan.PhD
R. Gruanor, MD
J. Gaach. MD
D. Marcus. MD
J. Van Buran. PhD
J Giliaspia. PhD .

T Olasan. PhD
M. Ganaii. PhD

2:00 5:00 pm C156
2:00-5:00 pm C152
2:00 5:00 pm 505
2:00-5:00 pm 324
2:00 5:00 pm P-31

5:00 7:00 pm 414
5:00 8:00 pm B-105
5:00-8:00 pm B-103
5:00-8:00 pm 801
5:00-8:00 pm 336
5:00-8:00 pm 329
8:00-1 1:00 pm C-155
8:00-11:00 pm 910
8:00 11:00 pm 911
8:00-1 1:00 pm 912
8:00 11:00 pm 710

IDNESDAY
Prapasal Rasaarch I. II. Ill

Schaals af Psychatharapy

Rarschach Tasting I

Mathar-lnfant Ralationship

Ego's Dafansas

Graup Suparvisian (Practicum)

Rasaarch Mothads

Physialagical Psychalagy

Nauraiagy for Psychologists

Kloinian Thaory and Tachniqua II

Dbjact Ralation and Existantialism

Clinical Assassmant

CHnical Suparvisian Practicum I

Clinical Suparvisian Practicum II

Clinical Suparvisian Practicum ill

Litaratura and Psychology

R. Huntar. PhD
\W. Ervan. PhD
A. Panajian. PhD
N. Tithar. PhD
0. CKfftrd. MD
D. Primac. PhD
R. Huntar. PhD
R. Jahnsan. PhD
A. Bravar. MD
A. Panaiian. PhD
D. Cliffard. MD
R. Jahnsan. PhD
D. Cliffard. MD
A. Panajian. PhD
R. Gruanar. MD
6. Gross. PhD

lOrOO 1:00 pm B-101

10:45 12:45 pm 414
11:00 2:00 pm 403
11:00-2:00pm C153
11:00-2:00pm 310
2:00 5:00 pm B-102
2:00-5:00 pm 707

2:00 5:00 pm 619
5:00-8:00 pm B-101

5:00-800 pm C-154

5:00-8:00 pm 224
5:00-8:00 pm B 105
8:00 10:00 pm C-4

8:00-10:00 pm C-1

8:00-10:00 pm .T-5

8:00-10:00 pm PD
8:00-1 1:00 pm 910-1

THURSDAY
History and Systams of Psychology

Group Suparvisian (Practicum)

Applied Psychotherapeutic Techniques of MFCC
Psychopathology II

Psychoanalytic Trpatmant of the Family

Developmental Psychology

New Explorations in the Philosophy and
Psychology of Death and Dying

Crisis Intervention and Brief Therapies

History and Systems of Psychology

Process and Principles of Intensive Psycho-

therapy

Ethics and Laws
Experimental Design and Research Methodology
Clinical Case Conference

Clinical Case Conference

Psychoanalytic Thaory, Part 5
Personality Development

Qinical Supervision Practicum I. II

J. Gibbons. PhD
J. Packer. PhD
L Mindus, PhD
V. Shepperson. PhD
A. Alvarez, PhD
M. Kariovac, PhD
J. Gibbons. PhD

V. Shepparson. PhD
R. Phillips. PhD
G. Bloch. MD and
R. Benitez. PhD
L. Weisbender. PhD
R. Hunter, PhD
J. Gooch. MD
R. Alexander. MD
W. Erwin. PhD
N. Peterson. MD
R. Phillips. PhD

1:00 4:00 pm 406
5:00-8:00 pm 607
5:00-8:00 pm E-1 12

A YF R I D
Human Sexuality

Psychotherapy: East and West
Comprehensive Review

D. EspaRa. PhD
R. Anthony. PhD
StaH

9:00-12:00 pm B-102
1:00 4:00 pm C-1 52
1:00-4:00 pm 108
4:00-6:00 pm 220

8 A T U R D
Developmental Psychology

Schools of Psychotherapy

Social Psychology

Group Theory and Technique

A Y
D. EspaAa. PhD
A. Mazuracky, PhD
D. Espafia, PhD
E. Jacobson. PhDPROFESSIONAL SEMINARS

6:00- 1 0:00 pm Sept 23 Private Practice - Myths and Realities

9:00-5:00 pm Sapt 24 (10 Hours Continuing Education Units)

E. Jacobson, PhD

6:00-10:00 pm
9:00-5:00 pm

Sapt 30 Non Medical Management of Insomnia and
Oct 1 Sleep Disorders

L. Singer. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm Oct 8

9:00-1:00 pm Oct 9

Process and Technique of Transpersonal

Psychotherapy
S. Handlin. PhD

6:00-10:00 pm Oct 14

9:00-5:00 pm Oct 15

Behavioral Medicine in Practice T Oleson. PhD
A. Brovar, MD
J. Besser. PhD

7:30 10:00 pm Oct 21 Lecture -Listening Perspectives in Psychotherepy L. Hedges. PhD
(from Dr. Hedges' new book)

9:00-5:00 pm Oct 22 Patient Management: Keeping and Holding a

Patient in the Eariy Stages of Therapy
M. Schulwais. MA

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00-3:00 pm

Oct 22. 29. Nov 5

Oct 23, 30, Nov 6

Theories of MFCC (Three unit course L Moss, PhD
over three weekends)

9:00-5:00 pm Oct 23 The Development of the Psychoanalytic View of

Women
W Erwin. PhD

6:00-10:00 pm Oct 28
9:00-5:00 pm Oct 29

Nutritionel Counseling for the Overweight

Patient

S. Sharaga. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm Nov 5

9:00-1 :00 pm Nov 6

Psycholinguistics and Psychotherapy: Fraud to

Lacan
M. Garson. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00-1:00 pm

Nov 1 2 The Significance of Boundaries in Psycho-
Nov13 therapy

•^ ^
A. Panajian. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm
9:00-1:00 pm

Nav19
Nav20

Family Communication Styles I.Hecht. PhD

9:00-5:00 pm Dec 3

9:00 1:00 pm Dec 4

duided Imagery L Mass. PhD

The California Graduate Institute is an arganization approved by the American Psychalagical
Association to offer continuing educetion for psychologists. APA appraval does not imply endorsa-
ment of individuel offerings. All courses and saminers qualify far Cantinuing Education for

Nurses. PrefeiiiaNals in the cammunity are walcame to ettand. The CaNfarnia Graduate Inatitute

has baan appievtd by the &iparintendant of Public Instructian. State af CalHemia. Edvcattan
Cade 94310 (b| ta award MA and PhD dagraas in Psychalafy. Students who graduate from C.G.I,

meat the aducattuMl raquiramants lar Qinical Psychalagy and MFCC Hcansas in the State of Cali

farnia Appravtd far ValarM't BanafHs tar thate wlia eMMy under VA Rigiliiiim. N
federal and state tax axaaipt wan disci iwlMliry \m i ilmlng students and penawwal.

For additional information or a catilagia, plaasa contact:

Califomia Graduate Institute
ItOOGIWdonAywue . nth noor. WesT Los Angeles, Cafifomia 90024 (213) 206-4240

qdcbOq

Peter Gabriel plays dead...
CooHnued from Pa^ 81

The effect of a single listen to this tune is

equivalent to rubbing salt on an open wound.
At best it's merely irritating. At worst, it's

howlingly painful.

"But wait a minutcl" you scream. The
Bangles have a cut on Side Two! Are you
saying that this band stinks too?" Nothing of

the sort. Truth be told, their cut here is

pitifully weak. "Bitchen Summer" fails

because, in attempting to recreate the sound
of the surf instrumental, they come across as

clumsy. What's missing are the clean, easily

discernible melody lines that are trademarks
of the genre.

The rest of the "pop" sitfe, features bands
about as expressive and innovative as carrots.
Cayle Welch, for example, may be the next
Sheena Easton, so prepare yourself by
ingesting plenty of drugs, especially of the
anti-nausea variety.

Remember Herman's Hermits? Action sure
does. Too bad their memory is so literal.

Rodney's coup d'etat is saved for the very
last though. Somehow, as impossible as it

seems, he found an artist who's awfulness
eclipses everything else on the album. David
Hines' reading (literally) of the dance crazy
Chris Kenner classic "Land Of A Thousand
Dances" is an abomination. If I were Kenner,
there would be a bounty on this guy's head.

— Kent Andrade

Peter Gabriel: Peter GMbrhl Plays Live;
Geffen. Progressive rock is a distortion of
certain components of pop music. Don't get
me wrong though, the word "distortion" is not
perjoritive so much as simply descriptive. By
twisting such standard pop elements as
simplicity in rhythm, ancf musicianship,
"progressive" artists fashion a product that is

by all means still "pop," but distances itself

from "mainstream." At best, such artists can
create visceral and intellectual tension
between himself and his audience. In this
ideal situation, he challenges as well as iis

challenged by those who listen. At worst

however, not only are such tensions nonexis-

tant, but the performer falls into an
intellectual void where emotional expression is

suppressed to make room for technical

creativity. Peter Gabriel is among those in the

latter category.

The pit that Gabriel has fallen into is

obvious on his new live work. He has always
buried his expressive shortcomings under
layers of drums, percussion and various and
assorted wierd noises. This was easy enough in

a studio environment, but a live format
reveals that little has changed since his early

days with Genesis. He has always been a mere
poseur, it's just that now the
romantic/psychotic disguises of yesteryear have
raven way to more mystical attire. He wears
his Third World influences on his sleeve,

displaying little wit or emotion. These live

arrangements reveal "the emporer's new
clothing" for what it really is: pompous,
self-indulgent and shallow.

Gabriel directs almost all of his energies
into grand gestures and poses. Songs such as

"Rhythm Of The Heat," and "Family And
The Fishing Net" are successful at portraying
moods, but they simply don't dig any deeper.

The reason Gabriel has troubles involving
us is that he is a literalist. adding no twists,
humor or deep emotion. He is content with
simple narration which never engages the
listener beyond sentiment and/or curiosity.
Even "Biko," his reputed masterwork, aims
only for gut level — which_ ends up
repugnent, given the intensity of its tragic
subject.

Ultimately there is none of that precious
tension between artist and audience here.
Gabriel's song intros perhaps reveal this
clearest. He delivers them deadpan, sounding
like a psych prof on quaaludes. This
comparison holds especially well because
Gabriel speaks as if he's unvieling mystical
knowledge to what he considers a bunch of
cretins. It would be difficult to find more
pompous attitudes than the ones that he
displays, especially in his stage banter.

— Kent Andrade

RQ353
Mini-cassette
recorder with

auto stop, one touch
recording cue/
review and
AC adapter

SOME GREAT NOTE-WORTHY VALUES

CERTRON

SUPER VALUE!
C-90 Cassette

*2*» valuQ

.89 each
LIMIT 12 PER PER$ONSALE $4995

Suggested Retail >69»5

1()2"> VVcstwood Blvd.

1:^ \ ilid.itid at Mlird (.1 \|',\i
I III

Prices listed »irt' ( .ish ^ ( .ur\ pri( os ,vm\ .ire suf

CAMERA & HI Fl
liOUKS: \U)\.-SAT. M A\\-(> PM

(21 {) 2()» ->r>()

Limited to stock on hand

COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • MODEMS • PRINTERS

We can provide you with a
complete computer
system to meet your
specific needs, whether
it's word processing,
financial planning, pro-
gramming or mainframe
communications. Call us!

Xerox • Osborne

niYiF
ACT NOW!

CALL BETH DOWNEY
(213H83-1171

*M3)o6o»JRmB ZMStCN

DATA MANAGEMENT FACILITY CO., IN(5.,

1908 Biw^trty Blvd.
,
Los Angiles, CA 90057 • (21 3) 463-11 71
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'Our Town' ends here...
Contintied from PaiK 20
came through without major accidents and
evidenced much rehearsal

«

Also notable was the Stage Manager
portrayed by the celebrated Broadway star
Richard Dysart, intended by Wilder to be the
all-mighty driver of the play's time machine.
Dysart crafted his role with ease, skillfully
claiming the limelight by keeping shy of it.

EUcn Geer gave a highly gratuitous perfor
mance as Mrs. Cibbs, filled

with charm and spark.

Jerry Fallon in the minor
role of Farmer McCarty (with
his patient and invisible cow
Bessie) cannot be left out of
this list -— his treatment of the
farmer was at once humorous
and admirable, even when
doggedly delivering milk
through the coldest winters,
yet keeping always a light-

heartedly bovine upperlip. All
mimed, of course.

Our Town, oft-performed
in so many ways and theaters,

will rarely give you the
authenticity of feeling and
warmth found in abundance
at the Bptanicum and is worth
the 30-40 minute excursion to
the canvon. AU you need is a
warm blanket (it^ gets quite
chilly there), ticket money, EUen Geer 6-

and maybe a picnic dinner.

Our Town runs until ^^«gust-19thpaRd.then
(due to popular demand) from August
through tne 26th, at the Theatricui
Botanicum on 1419 Topanga Canyon

^
Blv(

Keep your eyes peeled for the theater's ^lusi<^e
sign and drive the speed limit or lower 6athe
windy canyon road while hunting for it. For
ticket information call (213) 455-3723.

COMPUTER ANALYSE YOUR HAIR

A

IS YOUR PERM PERFECT?
ARE YOUR CURLS CUDDLY?

IS YOUR WAVE WONDERFUL?

NO?
'^M^-rt, - Th^n have your hair analysed by the Tress Tester Hair

Analyser and have everything individually suited to your
hair - from shampoo to perms to make your

perms perfect
curls cuddly

and
, ^ waves wonderful I*
Just contact

Charles Chaires, RC
(213)208-6300

at All Hair Salon
1093 Broxton Ave.

(above Wherehouse Records)
Westwood Village

•FREE Nexxus Perm Maintenance Kit with this ad and every perm
through the month of August.

Irene Roseen make like praying mantises

I

! GOOOOMLY
I FOR SPECIFIED

I PRICES AND
I PERFORMANCES

I NOW
I

I

I
AUG.14

I

I

I

TNIU

BUY IN

ADVANCE

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
imt Ucowf Ay. t Cowtetiipo Wrtwood Ctr.

WtNMERI 1M3 BEST MUSICAL
N.Y. DRAMA CRtTiCS aRCLE AWARD
DRAMA DESK AWARD • OUTER CRITICS

CIRCLE AWARD

LiniE SHOP
OF

HORRORS
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Raymond"6YLond'dn Tl
First Time Introductory Offer

H2" reg. «25»"

Cut, Blow & Condition
With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receive this a'TT xxxe
Special - please mention that *//-OOOD

you have this coupon)1281 Westwood
(Offer good until December 31 1983)

479-8089

ESCORT

^HOW YOUR UCLA ID CARD AND GET

20%
20% OFF ON ANY PURCHASE OVER S2.00
VALID ONLY ON DINE-IN AND PICK UP ONLY

NOT TO BE USED WPFH ANOTHER COUPON OR ADVERTISED SPECIAL

>

824-0064
1 1 33 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD

(2 Blks. north of WMshire across from McDonalds
2nd floor In Village Food Bank)

GOOD FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS WITH ID

365 doys-o-year

dusk to 1 cm
• radio dispatched

• FREE!

825-1493
(please call 15 mia In advance)
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lOHN CASABLANCAS

MODELING, PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

AND CAREER CENTER

For Your

Personal Evaluation

Call:

213-475-0340

' -\J->r

Professional Modeling (Men & Women)
Today's Woman
Make-Up Artistry

Personal Development

John Casablancas
MODHiNG PtRiOSAi CJEvElOPVMNT 4 CARttR CfcNIfcB

1964 Westwood Blvd., Suite 250, Los Angeles, CA 90025

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SORS
Exam Follow-up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado. Torrance 6ia«774
9400 Rrestone, Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College, Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van NuyfsBI., Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 Al Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Oailywears Softs/all lirainK

Medical Group For Eyes

More 'Golden Seal'...
Continued from Page 17

Saarinen, a UCLA film graduate who worked for Roger
jCorman and was director of photography on You Light Up My
Life, Real Life, and Modem Romance. His cinematography
picks up the glistening gold of the seals and on the water in a
style similar to that seen in On Golden Pond,

Writer John Groves and director Frank Zuniga (Wilderness

Family, Part II and Heartbreakei), who are both UCLA film

graduates, combine to make the story believable and interesting

with many subplots connecting the different characters.

It would take a heartless viewer to truly detest The Golden
Seal. There are no major flaws, but there's nothing to shout
about, either. Unfortunately, the words "family entertain-

ment/* other than the fantasy and special effects of Return oi

the Jedi, seem to make mandatory the sort of sugary sweetness
found in The Golden Seal,

Ai
Semeyon, blind patriarch, on the lookout for 'The Golden Seal'

CHOOSE TO BE CHALLENGED:

ENROLL IN AN HONORS COLLEGIUM
COURSE THIS FALL

HO 1: FREEDOM AND CONTROL (12 units) Professor Allen Parducci (Psychology),
Director

This course is devoted to basic contemporary concerns about the place of personal
freedom In a world of scientific determinism. Dr. Parducci is joined by outstanding lec-
turers from Philosophy, Sociology, Anthropology, and Linguistics, who explore these
concerns with background from their respective fields of study. These professors con-
front each other and the students in vigorous discussions which continue back In the
"Commons" and In weekly seminars. Readings range fronr) B.F. Skinner's brave new
world of Walden Two to sophisticated philosophical essays In the free-will and deter-
minism controversy. The University's required training in English composition is In-
tegrated into this course so that written papers deal with the controversial topics introduc-
ed In the readings and lectures. The Quarter ends with an individualized program of
research pursuing some special concern of the student. This course carries 8 units of
Social Science credit and 4 units of Humanities credit. Students entering UCLA in Fall,

1983, with less than 16 units will be held for the new General Education Requirements.
HC 1 will satisfy 8 units in the Social Analysis (C2) category of the new General Education
Requirements.

me lecture meets on M,T,W,Th from 8 to 10 am In KInsey 141. Discussion and seminar
times will be arranged at a later date.

**Students enrolllna In these Honor Collegium courses should have a minimal GPA of
3.0 and have fulfilled the Subject A/Eriglish 1 requirement.

Any junior or senior who has the need or desire to take a Collegium course may apply to
the Dean of Honors for admission.

^ For further Information on the courses and on enrollment, telephone 825-1553 or visit
1/^ A31 1 Murphy Hall.
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'e could ten you how we
take garden-fresh vegetables
and quickly stir-fry them in the
wdk, to keep afl the natural

flavor and goodness. But
we figure one taste telk it

a lot better. And ifyou
think it works well on
a pea pod, wait till

you taste our
entrees.

MalafiUui Ciihew Slttlaq>—Shrimp delicately sauteed
with fresh vegetables. Brown rice pilar or spinach
noodles

' Polo— Tender breast ofchicken sauteed
AMth fresh vegetables in a delicate Dijon mustard sauce.
Ibj^ped with cfieese over spinach noodles

t— Fresh mushrooms
and walnuts blended with sour cream, onions and
broccoli. Topped with cheese, baked and served with
spinach noodles

Qood earth
^^ Restaurant and Bakery

1002 WESTWOOD BOULKVARO (at Waybun)
(Next to Hunter's Bookstoi*) 206-8215

or
TIm GOOD EARTH ANNEX - Anmad Conw

10880 Wcrbum 2061441
c Th« OoM Earth Rnlauram tne BMxv '983

TIRED OF TACKY FURNITURE?

BUDGET RENTS HAS THE ANSWER
WITH OUR

SPECIAL STUDENT PACKAGE
40 DAYS FREE RENT

FREE DELIVERY
FREE PICKUP

LET US WORRY ABOUT THE FURNITURE

BUDG€TR€NTS
FURNITUR€

._ ^_»^»

'jT^-i
OFFER APPUES TO 4 MONTH MINIMUM RENTAL

WEST LOS ANGELES
1 1320 SANTA MONICA BLV
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
(213)477^742

•>Vf

825-2221
[£)[?GoQ[]D Classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENMWS 1.* CAMPUS HAPPEMINaS..... 1.A SAums,

jp.

AS LOW AS Max, 4* PER COPY

Free Collating & 3 Hole Punch with minimam

Qualitv Xerox 9500-9210-8200-^500

• Instant printing while yon wait •

MAMA nmn
RMltrerttd B«:tfo(oolft

[UnwantM Hair PwrnonanHy Removed
ContpimM'itCMy Coniultatton

BflnalhltAdw/You
20% Discount

10929 Weytxjm Ave.. Westwood
20e-420e eveninot: 6640137

HELP WANTED 30-A

21-B HELP WANTED aO-A

\

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy
Enlargements

Reductions

Large Variety of Bindings

11 X 17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press _-
T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Specisd Paper

Resume
Business Cards

and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5 San 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.
(across from Food King)

(213) 470-4778 or 47(M77!
Free parking in rear

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A PERSONAL

HEALTH AND PROSPERITY
Leading nutritional company
looldno for 10 setf-motivated
people deadly serious about
maldng money to sell, train.

lOnd supervise others.
I (213>392-M49

PART-TIME receptionist needed for CPA
firm. Afternoons. Mon.-Fri.. 12:30-2:30.

Possibility for advancement. $4/hr. Call

Gary Of Unda 826-0600.

PROFESSOR HMkB typist familiar with

IBM-PC and Wordstar to fielp with

preparation of manuscripts. Can work with

own computer or mind. Rexit)le hours.

Some i(nowtedge of accounting helpful bul

not required. 474-7991

.

RELIABLE person light housekeeping
part-tinf>e. Need car. 5-7 days weekly.

W.Hollywood. 652-1064 (call afternoons,

evenings).

RESPONSIBLE mature adult to provide

personal care, one hour early nxMning and
alternate weekends. One block from
campus. $255/month. 206-5732.

EXTERIOR painting and gardening Fridays

and Saturdays through the summer. Eves:
476-1855.

10-A PERSONAL. 10-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
M^ennQSr MoTKloys. TraHer 1 Acker-
man Loodlno Dock, 12:10. to 1:20.

Wednesdays, 68-236 Neurop-
syctHatric Institute, 12:10-1:20. For
alcot)olics or Irxjivlduals who have
a drinMno problem. 825-0644

The Fraternity of

EOITINQ/Writing: Efficient, professional

help on papers and ttteaes. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

RESEARCH/WRmNQ assistance. All aca-

demk; subjects. Professional, confidential.

11322 Idaho Ave #206. W.LJ^.477-8226.

FREE. .6-A

FREE! European Electrical Applianoes.
220 volts. LUce new. BHI 996-7233.

GOOD DEALS 7-A

CordiaUy invites the men of UCLA to participate in SnaiMer
R«eh. Prospective aieeibeni eve being accepted now -you
don*t have to wait until Fall Rush. We are building a new
undergraduate chapter of a great national fraternity. Whether
you*re looking for a fraternity for the first time or just cannot
find the right one for you, yoi|^owe it to yourself to find out
about this unique group.

All men interested in joining a fraternity or in finding out more
are invited to:

Meetings-Every Monday in Summer except Sept 5 (that one
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 6)

Parties To Be Announced

For further information call Mark, or Richard 206-0941,
761-8844

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono AccoMorlet

BlQQest lelectton In West LA
We^wood Blvd.. WectwoodVMoge

Moa-Sot. 9am-6pm (213)208-5150
1025W<

FOOTBALL Tickets (4): Houston
Oilers/Raldert 9/11; Kansas City
Chiefs/Raiders 10/9: Excellent Seats-

Discounted. Barbara 206-0404.

FUN'RELAXATION^QROWTH CONFER-
ENCE Sept. 1. 1963 at CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE-
STUOENT UNIOM. PRE-REQISTRATION
$6. REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR $10.

EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE.
SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATION
NETWORK. PO BOX 33324. QRANAOA
HILLS. CA 91344 (213)366-6466.

WANTED roommate share 2 bedroom apt.

WLA. Rent 6240. Cali Sukkl 204-1805 after

5:30wsei(ends.

MISCELLANEOUS..... 9-A

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top|

dollar for partloipatlon.

Call Deriise at 825-7755

SUB^ECTjB having genital herpes or

gonorrtifp within past 3 montfis needed to

complete questtonnalre. $5 compensatk>n.

825-3831 afternoons.

HELP WANTED SO-A

WANTED 15-A

HANDSOME muscular men 18-30 wanted
for nfKxieling jot>8. Call Bernard ait Male
Image Publteattons. 656-4406.

PROORAM
COORDINATOil

UCLA RESIDlNCi HAUS
Program coordinator, a
Ilve-in49% time posltkxi. Re-
sponsibilities: programming,
advising students, supervising
events, administration, pro-
vkjing resource infomrKitioa
Prevkxjs reslderK^e tKills or
student programming expert-
enqe and graduate stotus
preferred. Satary $716/montt>
less room and board.
Appikxitkxis and Information
at Office of I9esidential life.

825-3401. Deadline, August
17, 1983. Position begins,
September 6. 1983.

'HAAOEN-Oazs ioe cream heeds fuH-tinte

manager. Must Vnm In West LA. Rich at

206-7406 or caH 393-7219.

HAAQEN-OAZS ice cream-Weetwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start

now or mid-August. 820-1666/206-7405.

laUSTRATOR'S photographic reference
models needed . $15/hr. CaH after 6pm:
5S»6283.

LAW firm needs part-tinte permahent
mssssnger/flle derlc. Must have own car.

Hours flexible. Student only. $6/hr.
550-71 78- aai( tor Patty.

NIQHT attendant for veterinary hoepital.

Apartment, utilitiee. and salary provided.

645-9907 (evenings after 7).

TODDLER care-housekeeping combina-
tion. 8-l6hrs^vk to be arranged. $4.2S/hr
Experience, car, references required.
660-1528.

WANTED student to translate Japanese to

English. Call 304-6053.

HEALTH CLUi
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medk^ine. Kinesk>logy,
arxi Nursirig majors. Ix-
perierx^e preferred. Full or
part-time. Appiy In person.
SPORTS CONNECTION 2929 31st
St., Santa Monkx3. For Santa
Monkxi. Beverly Hills. Encino
and Torrance.

A(XOUNTINQ student for Beverly Hills

office. Part-time, 20-25 hours/week, flexible

around class schedule. Mrs. Qeffen
273-8900.

ATTENTION: Sharp people who care

about animals and are concerned w/issues

needed to converse intelligently w/put>lic.

857-1439(anVpm). •

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
choose day. Qood references. Call Dina
473-9388.

BAKERY in Brentwood needs part-time

counter help. Flexible hours. Call 471-

2429.

CAN you teach typing? Need to take crash

typing course. If you can teach, (short-

hand.too, ' if poss.) day or nite, call

470-2609 Sue.
^

(XX)K- 5:30-8pm. near UCLA, 479-8300.

COUNTERPERSON for health fbod^ast

food restaurant. W.L.A. Part-time. 4
daya/week. 374-2334. Cris 8am-l lam.

EXECUTIVE secretary, small Westwood
office of larger con^Mmy, good opportunity

for MATURE person. $375/wk. minimum,
full benefits & vacations/holidays.
Tvpe/shortharid required. 824-4229 Davs.

AOVERTISINQ OFFKX
Kerekhofr NeN 112

Loe Angeiaa, CaNfomia 90024
Phone: 825-2221. 825-2222
Claaaifled advefUakig retee

15 words -$3.00
8 coneecutive Insertions • 11 1 .25

OCADUNE 12:00 noon • 1 day prior to
pubNcatkMi.

All ads must be paM In advance.
Ptione orders taken. MC or Viae

accepted.

The A8UCLA Communications Board ful-

ly aupporta the University of California's
policy on non-diacrlmlnatlon. Advertiaing
apace will not be made available In the
Dally Bruin to anyone who diecrlmlnates
on tfte beais of ancestry, color, national
origin, race, religion, or eex. Neither the
Dally Bruin nor the A8UCLA Communlce-
tkms Board has Investigated any of the
services advertised or advertisers
represented in this Issue. Any person
jbelleving that an advertisement In this
|lssue violates the Boerd's policy on non-
'IscriminatkH) stated herein should com-
unlcate complainu In writing to the
islness Manager. UCLA Dally Bruin.

[112 Kerckhoff Hell. 308 Westwood Plaza.
Angelea, CaHfomla 90024. For

Istance with houaing discrimination
problems, call UCLA Housing Office.

1(213) 825-4491; Westslde Fair Housing
213)475-9671.

PROPISSIONAL PHOTOORAPHIR
SOKS NEW MODELS

Mole/Female Pro/Norvpro
for upcoming sesskxw

Foshlon, Commercial, Theolricol
CaH for Appointment

(213) 5064660

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-0

•ARE YOU MAKING
WHAT YOU'RE WORTH?
• MAKE YOUR OWN

HOURS
• BECOME FINANCIALLY

INDEPENDENT
• ENTHUSIASTIC,

RELIABLE
PEOPLE WANTED

For fast growing InterrKi-

tk>nal nutrition company
Trainlr)g glyen

Call Patricia (213)664-9661

BRIGHT student wanted for general office

duties. 20 hn/wk. 272-7722.

•TEACH part-time. Salary $5-10/hr Re-
quired 20yrs. or okier, a car, minimum lyr.

college and 1 1/2yrs. college or grad
school, to go. Be available Mon-Thurs.
6-10pm plus 2-6pm 2 days/week. Work in

your own area. ^5-20hr8Aweek during
school year and more during the summer.
Call E.I.R. Dept. T. 559-5700.

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F

WALK UCLA HOORAYffI Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfalr
#202. 824-9243.

CLUB GUIDE. »••»*•*.«,Jfe OJIBGUIDE 40-E

BnuM Ffnfo A Dmvid RochMmtt
Cordimtly mmmoumce

The Grand Opening of:
URiALPHA CENTA

The New Funk-New Wave Club
Wednesday, August 10, 1983 9:30p.m. ^
at "Marbles" 117Q5 National Blvd^
(comer of Barrington & National)

Fmuk'Nmw Wamm eeeitifijg'ouC played by 2 DJ'm
on tufo Dance Flaarm, Three Bars, Restawwamt^

and Video Screenings
Valet Parking available. Parking on the street available.
Dressy Casual, Nofaded Jeans and no sneakers

> Opct 21/Cover Charge $5

' .}^''.mM,vn'

SAU)NS 21-B i SAUmS i2i JOB 0PPORTUNITIES...........32D JOB OPPORTUNITIES;. 32-D

(213) 461-fetting a^poln(rr>ent
3/40c M-c

PERSONAL 10-A

ANYONE Interesisd in forming a Ri^neesh

medtaHon and^ rsQ group on campus?
CsM VImai 206^086^467-7972

Intro HoWne k)r cultural people sseklng

quillly rsliionihips wllh pwfeestonala . AN

pt99S In Hi. 889'10Q6.

Come visit us for free consultation

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
206^300

Spockil For Summer
;14.00 Man
t18.00 Womon

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation In the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in. and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

iiiJiia iiFE

BeMl OppOflunily Entployw M/F

33»»
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«imi «m^ieoi^ • ROOM & BOARD
APTO. FURNISHED.........; 50-F APT8. FURNISHED.. 50-F APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F ARTS. TO SHARE 54-F EXCHANGE HELP W-F

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUSI
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $360. Furnished single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Briaht and
Spacious, utilities Included. 644 Landfolr. 824-9243.
SOCOOCOOOOCOOCOOGOOOCOOGOCOOOOOOO

LJ.ilims.Ll.l.^ttmm^-ir^

(

*

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcllff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. Pools,
spas, gym, sauna waterfall
orKl views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss h Co.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

Ll.l.l.l.l.^^l^^^^it^

ACROSS FROM
SCHOOL

SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.
Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
Including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher,

C-

A/C, and parking,
anaged by F.O.L Management

879-3744

SCHOOL t
Spacious single and one ,
bedroom apartments, ^w^

Some w/pool and security {
garage. Tower Apartments: *

10941 Strottimore. 643 t
Landfair, 540 Glenrock. ^
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available~478.483.510
and 516 Landfair. Inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large one and two bedrooms
including carpet, drapes.
laundry facilities, 8i parking.
Managed by F.OL Managernent

208-6952

BE efficient. Walk to school. Half price,/
until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom, 2-b9HKisS5^
single $600, room $400 and "pp. 208-5920.

633 Gayley'Ave.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch, 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only. $450.
456-6435.

ONE bedroom condo. WLA. sec. building,

spa, Jacuzzi, gym, air. $610. available now.
(213)571-6120. (714)S46-4069.

WLA Condo $650 near school. 1 -bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, carpets, drapes, securi-

ty building, quiet, near bus. 397-9757.

1-t>edroom, $495. convenient to UCLA.
Carpets, drapes, stove, refrig. $150
security deposit. Mr. Grassi 477-31 94/eve.

$325/mo single, Venice beach, 1/2-bk>ck

beach & bus, security bidg, stove, refrig.

carpets, drapes, utilities paid, no pet
396-1001

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom, Venice beach.
1/2-block to beach & bus. Security
building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Furnished and unfurnish-
ed one bedroorns. Pool,
patios, air cofKlltlonlno.

416Gayley
208-6736

Managed by Moss 8i co.

$450. 1 -bedroom. 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior bedroom,
breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-
ing. Walking distance to UCLA. (213)
276-1446 or evenings 557-3033.

$475. One bedroom upper, balcony,
exceptionally spacious. oM-fashioned. 6
miles- campus. Suitable for staff/faculty

members. 652-2699.

$800/mo. ind. utilities. 2-bedroom plus
den. 1 3/4 bath; l/2-bk>ck to beach and
bus. Venkas. Rreplace. off-street parking,
private deck. Completely refurbished.
396^1001

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION

$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office open until 6 P.M.

Furnished and unfurnished
singles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

APTS. TO SHARE 54-F

FEMALE. Non-smoker, to share her
attractive Beverly Hills apartment with
same. Psychology major preferred. Rent
negotiable. PO Box 2934, Beverly Hills.

90213. ^_^
FEMALE student share furn. apt. $225/mo.
plus 1/2 utilities. Near major transporta-

tion. 397-2413 Patricia.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2-bedroom,
2-bath, security, pool. Gred/professional

preferred. $360/mo. Jeanny 907-6567.

FEMALE roommate wanted. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. $295/mo. Near Beverly Center, doe
655-5012. 392-4151 evenings.

FEMALE, nonsmoker, share 2 t>edroom
apt. Own bedroom/bath near Veteran &
Ohio, $300/mo. 473-301 1

.

FREE room/board for roommate/aide for

disabled UCLA law student. First year
UCLA law student preferred. Mike 839-
7181.

og^Osidaily bruin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical.
Now it's convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here: _^

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFIBD ADS ARE NON-RKFUNDABLl.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible
for mrnor typographical errors.

RATBSi
I day, 1 5 words or less $3.00

Each additional word per day . 20^1

5 days, 1 5 words or less %]\ .^5

Each additional word 75<t

DBADLINEi
] working day \n advance by 1 2 noon.

SHARE furnished 2-bdrm. 2-tMth apt.

Protossional/Qradi preferred. $360 let and
Ift. Inc. utH. 479-5947.

$277/mo ind. utilities (ex. telephone).

one-blocV west of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(t>edroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patio, fireplace, garage. 206-7527
evenings.

"

HOUSING SERVICE ..55-F

Short-term on-campus housing
|

available at HERSHEY HAU
$14.00/nlght, share,

$28.OO/nl0ht,

own room. Call 825-3691

HOUSE FOR RENT 5g-F

CHARMING, quiet 4 bedroom, 3 t>ath,

2-etory duplex, laundry facilities, gas/water
included, $1500. 826-4654 Alison.

FURNISHED 24)edroom, l^tMth. N.Beverly
Olen, 5 minutes from campus. Rustic
setting, fireplace; pets okay. $925/mo.
1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. Call UCLA
825-5060:475-2215.

.

ONE cute house, partly furnished. 700
sq.ft., between Wilshire and Santa Monica
Blvds., shoppingAransportation. 826-9654.

$690, 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportation, evenings 398-
1449,479-3188.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
single family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
floors. Between Mar Vista & Venice.
396-1001

FEMALE non-smoker. Room/Board
exchange for $200/month and superviae

16 yr. girl. Car necessary. Neer UCLA.
Referencea. 476-1539.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

GRADUATE student looking for guest

house, cottage, or room. Work in

exchartge for rent, or pay some rent.

379-8130.

MARRIED couple, new furnished apt.

Acroaa U.C.L.A. in exchange for houae-
¥vork, child care, light gardening. 276-

0611/472-6165.

ROOM FOR RENT 64>F

BACHELOR yuites. Large rooms- with

private bath. Walk-in ck>8eto. Beautiful

t>uilding In residential area. Parking, fully

secured. Mid-WUshire district. Call Mr
Anthony 937-0966.

FURNISHED Room, private bath, kitchen

privileges, telepfH>ne, makj. Quiet, k>veiy

area in Park LaBrea. '15-20 minutes from

campus. Near Wrishire t>us. Prefer mature
woman. Telephone 939-4241

.

FURNISHED room; kKchen and laundry

prhHIeges. Female grad student preferred.

$200. 398-0867 (eves).

LARGE room and bath in k>vely condo
r>ear Wilshire between Westwood aruj

Santa Monica. All amenities. Professk>nal.

responsible, non-smoker, female wishes
same or mature student. 478-7940 or

479-6411

QUIET, private room/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, Westwood/Wilshire.
Male faculty/student. 474-7122.

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F ROOMMATES 65-F

CHARMING 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished
house, Westwood, fireplace, French win-
dows, hardwood floors, $600. 474-9532.

GAY male will shaVe great newly-
remodeled house in Santa Monica. Own
room. Yard, deck. Non-smoker. Grad
student/staff preferred. $295. plus utilities,

security deposit. 450-9520.

HOUSE to share. W.L.A. Nonsmoker.
$275 mo. 1st and last. Includes utilities.

Call evenings 836-6016.

OWN room (unfurnished)/bath in sun-
drenched 2-story Victorian home. 2 blocks
East of Venice Beach. Perfect for

someone who hates to come home to an
empty house. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer. $350 plus utilities. Non-
smoker. 396-6767.

3 males, 2 females will share large 6
bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del
Rey house. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country
kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck,
garden. $250/mo. 827-2719.

FEMALE Roommate needed. Now-Sept.
One bedroom, furnished, near campus.
Only $54/week. 824-3793 (evenings).

-

Professional Female Roommate wanted.
Own room. $l35/mo. Non-smoker. Pool.

Available now. Great! Call Val/Nina
559-5728.

SHARE luxurious condo w/3 girts near
UCLA. Own bedroom available, fully

furnished, $325. 475-0792 or 254-4767.

SUBLET.. 66F
BEAUTIFUL converted commercial loft

space available, fully furnished, Sept.
1-Dec. 15. $950/mo. 2 sleeping lofts, 1

small bedroom- 2500 sq.ft. Ideal for

artist/architect.References. Families, pets
ok. Venice, 2 blocks beach. 392-3253.

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Large, airy,

well-furnished. On Veteran near S.M. Bus.
Avaiable for 1-2 months after mid-August.
Prefer female or couple. $65p. 479-3275.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F CONDOS FOR SALE ..........67-F

A CONDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
thes^ Culver City luxurious condos are lO mIn. to UCLA

BANK RESALE: 3 bedroom. 2 batti. top TOWNHOUSE style one bedroom & loft
floor, t)eam celllrKjs. pool, spa. 5% in luxurious complex. 24-hour security.

S^ ^1^^ CAlf BlU «IEm^^^ ^'^ ""^"^'"0- 5102.000. CALL

FORECLOSURE: Beoutlful one & converti-
ble den, VA baths. Lender will give 11%
fixed Interest rate with 5% down.
$90,000. CALL NONA OREIN 204-
5677.

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY ft

1 bdr. plus convertible den. $87,500.
Hardwood floors, mirrors, 10% down
payment. CAU BILL FRIEDMAN BM-
1010.

CENTURY 21
^HORIZON PROPERTIES

HOUSE FOR SALE... 58-F

CHARMING fixed probate $225,000.
Owner carry. dl)edroofn«. 2^t>atti8. 1501
Reeves. O'Malley RaaWy: 626-2343.

PALMS area- minutes to UCLA. Fixer

upper- selling below market. Spacious
2-be<lf)pom. den. fireplace. $89,900. Wynn
477-7001.

$112,950. 2 bedroom Spanish. Reduced
$12,000. for fast sale. Mar Vista. Nice
area. Owner: 828-3266.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

PROFESSIONAL female needs room/bath,
walking distance UCLA by Sept. Non-
smoker, away week-ends. 208-3240.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62F
NEED free rent? Join family In panoramic
Hollywood Hills honrie, just help working
mom juggle care of two boys 8 and 5.

Need car. available 2:30-6:30 weekdays.
876-6306.

.

ROOM & Board (dinners and light

breakfasts only), in return for roomer
cooking evenings and being present on
premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per
week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA.
Separate living quarters in guest house.
Call 274-1458 after 6:00 p.m.

WOMAN in wheelchair seeks live-in

part-tinf>e helper to aMM in personal care,
evening meals, occastonal housework and
errands. Room and board plus $150/nrH). in

plaaiant house with pool r\%mr campus
Call Margaret 63»Oie3

5LC-UTAH. mtnside, 2-bed/2-bath lux

condo. skiing, assumable k>w interest k>an
tow 90's Lynda Perkins 801-466-8704.

TELEVISIONS 86-H

BRAND NEW COLOR TV's

FOR RENT
(Still in the box)

For free service, free

delivery, free pick up,

and option to buy -

Call Polar Leasing
390-8647

Guarant€?ed Lowest Prices

INSURANCE. .91-1

AUTO INSURANCc
Motorcycle Insuronce
Refused? ... Toe High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE War! Ws'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business! Sports
cars, multipie tickets, good driver di^
counts. Request "Bruin Program/' 880-'

4407

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous itf»ms and garage deenout. 24
houn. Jerry 391 -66S7.

MOVEIIS It! SgHVlCES OFFERED 9S-I TYPINQ .HH AOTDS FOR 8AIE 112-K AUTOS FDR SALE.

lephanT
Moving '

657-2146
Apartments. Offlces

Protosiional S«rv(ce for Peanuts

MOVINQ-CeH us flrtt for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, expert-

enced. Cell anytlnw, 302-1 1 06.

SERVICES OFFERED 9$^

TENNIS LESSONS:
UCLA player ovaikitDle for profes-

sional advice to Improve you
game. V( hr. arxj hour rates.

Bobby Berger - 479-3633

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research deelgn. Ph.D.. Cell

257-0006 or miessage 2S4-302S.

HOUSEPAINTINO-Pfompt completion on
f exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

enoea. Deya/nights 396^979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of diasertations.

theses, nfianuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

.mm

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

Manicure • Pedicure _____

208-8193 11
lOlS GAYLEY AVE,WESTWOOD ViLl .".oF.

iPROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing

Assistance - for that writing project not

wori<ing for you. 399-2037.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS: THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

• Professional editing. S
•Typino. writing &S
Scomposition dndS
Jtutoring in sociaij
{science areas &•
•psychology: Let's dis- •

•cuss terms-Harvard •

•Honors graduate, UCLA#
•Pti.D. Candidate. S
% 654-3979 A.M. orPM X

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-

demic subjects. Professionai, confidential.

11 322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We potah & dean your hard. $eml-»oft

and sort contact lenses wtiNe you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new" condl-
tloa Feel and see t>etter.

Dr. Vogel. 11 32 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
VoldatedPondng-20% Off With This Ad

.1124(

•^ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASl'CLA (iRAPHK SFRMCKS
INKtRCKHOFh MALI
^<Fm.^O'5:30 • 206-8433

WRfTINQ-Edltlno asslstonos.. MA. pro-
ofrevllng. orgw>izallon. help wMh style.

TUTOfMNQ. .M-l
MATH, chemistry, tMoQi tutoring by
•xperlenoed and qualified UCLA medical
student. Harry 206-7864 or (806)825-7523.

MATH tutorino. Algebra. Geometry,
Calculue. experienced. $6410. Call Steve
(213)3304194.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.
86»<411.

VOtCEnWUSIC TUTORINQ 99^
PIANO lessons geared to indh^iduals'

learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from U8C Scttool
of Music. 839-7064.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

CaH: 836^2035.

TYPINQ .100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Comer Ophir/Qlenrocfc- near fratemltiee.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE r/PINQ-
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing Kfid formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

BEAUTIFUL TYPINQ. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

Prototsional rosults at reasonabis
prices. Let us word process your
ttieses, term papers, resurDes,

cover letters, etc. Fast service

available.

ABC WORD PROCESSING
CoN 836-2415

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Unda 204-

0947.

CHEAP Type: Quality word processing

typing at low prices. Near UCLA. Call

208-3323.

EDITING/Word Processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power. Grammar,
continuity, style. Bool(S. theses, articles,

proposals. Elizabeth Brenner
(213)392-6677.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-5417.

LONErS ONE DAY TYPINO
WORD PROCESSING

Omertotlont, ThMM, Term Popen, Sciipta,

Retumet. AppNcottont, Editing. Leool.
Medtooi. StotlsHcal, Equotlont. EnginMr-
Ino. TfontcTlpWom. Near Compm.

SPECIAL l»>ETITIVE LEHERS 05 (JfaNIS

39ft-0456 Of 391-3385

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-temi

papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786^742.

FAST, expert typing service $l/page.

Theees, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-

ing/typing: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence. etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing^diting/Counseling for your paper. Do

It right! 395-7130.

Word processing son^ng West LA

arxJ Santo Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced 'staff,

professional environment. Theses,

pKSpers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox. birKling,

mailing. Low rates for students. PES

Office Servlcei 450-1800

No Hassle TypingI Documents stored on

disl(ettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore, 826-4993.

PROFESSIONAL typing. Degree papers,

articles, etc. English/Spanish. Careful,

prompt, beautiful work. Highly experl-

enced. Rita 398-9880.
.

RELAX. I'll type it for you. Fast & cheap.

Call me. 396-8547; 627-1461.

ONE DAY TYPINO

professional wrtter with BA in Englih

from UCLA wi type and «c«t term

papers, theses, icrtpts. etc. Or edmng
only. Over 25 veofi experience. Easy

porWng. Han In Westwood VWoge.

MDelaney. 824^1 11

RUTH 206-5449. On campus.

dissertations Library approved list. Term

papers. ExperierKed. Cut Rate.
^

^

TYPING Large and rush )obs. Acader|ie.

legal! psychiatric, business, ediimg,

caseiklea. 666-1634. Evea/Wknjdi 936-

2877.
|,

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL EdWng: term

RELIABLE Servloe. imt
years typing experlenoe.

secretary. Phone 474>6264

MA/16
UCLA

TYPINQ... 77 oenta/pige. Fast. CaN:
Barbara Calhoun: 9360101. Roaa Reed:
461«3127. Special deal pagaa over 100.

TYPINQ byword
personalized

Office: 8624A
Quick, easy editing.

Northridge 886-

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR U.C.LA

WEH A NEW AND EAfiER DEALER

CALL
ROe CRfVELLO

PACIFIC
^'^^^

800 SOtmi BRAND BL.. QLENOALE

TYPINQ done-
manuscripts.

CaN 394-6814

PhO.-

term papers, etc.

YOU vmA mel Typing, word prooeastng.

Fast turnaround. Student diecoum. Ree-
sonaUe rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
867-0128.

FOR RENT 101-1

Refrigerator Rentals
For dorm, sororities, fraternities

and Co-Ops
Optional Sizes

For Free Delivery
Call Polar Leasing
390-8647 anytime

CAPRI '74- t>ronie. 6 cyl.. std.. new
tiree/exhaust system. Qood condition.

$1 800. 21»839-9704 after 6pm.

EXCEPTIONAL 1900 Celica QT/L.B. 6-

speed. air. sunroof. quadrt^)honic anrVfm

cassette, tim, 48K. $5,995./otx>. Leeve
meeeage 461-0434. _^
FORD Mustang II '74. automatic. AM/FM.
green, 66.000 mi., good condition, leeving

U.S.. flOOO^dbo. 825-1653. 639-3044.

HONDA '76 Cuoc. 5epeed. 70.000 mNee.
good condition. New tiree. Sheep skins.

$1500^ot)0. 206-0602. 390-0312 Jennifer.

MUST sell: Dodge Colt '73. 4-epeed.

radials, AM/FM. very reliak)le. $1100. or

best offer. 30»«964.

TRAVEL. low TRAVEL lOSg

E U ROPE
LONDON

$599
PARIS

AMSTERDAM
Round
trip

from
LA.

$759

$600
FRANKFURT

Round
frip

from
LA.

Round ^ M^ 0^^ Round

C__J ^ TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 6:30-6. sat iia

^01 ir^l A/^ A-level Ackerman Union
^OUv^LAlr PriCM Mbiect to chonoe w•ubject to change wtthout notice; limited ovaHatjaty

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 Wilshire.

NewYork . . from $378
Horx)lulu from ! i310
Chicago from ! 1318
Seattle '

. . . . from 1 1178
Miami from ! 1318
Mexicoaty . . from 11278
London fromii649
Rankfurt/Dusseldorf

.

'. . . /rom 1 1699
Paris from ! 1639
Rome from 11999
Amsterdam from 1 1703
Hong Kong from 11655
Tokyo .. . , from 11695
Sidney. . f fromli680
TelAvfv from 11869
Caribbean Cruise fromii950
Acapuk^o, 6 days Ind. air from 1 1359
Horx)hjlu, 8 day pkg. . . . from 1 1365
Puerto Valkirta, 8 day pkg. from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN M0N.-FRL9-6 ALL YEAR

ASEA
TOURS &TRAVEL
10929 Weybum Ave^ Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

PERSON needed to drive car from LA to

New Jersey. Expenses paidv
(212)815-6728 or evenings (201)536-7045
Saul.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

Help With writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia, 278-a386; 27»9471.

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM . .•598

FRANKfUl^ . .

LONDON . Jv^
738
649

PARIS •749

ASIA so PACIFIC

round trip from |

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

OPPORTUNITY: Toyota Corolla 1980. auto

air. AM/FM stereo, 56KM. leaving the

country. 472-7976 eves.

PORSCHE 914. 2.0 liters. Red. Excellent

condition. $5700/otx). 471-1 147/evenings.

weekends.

SUPERBEETLE 1971. RetHiilt engine, new
paint and clutch. Excellent condition.

$1900.206-0210.

VW Bug. 1975. Yellow. AM/FM cassette.

$1900. 938-8187 before 9am or after 6pnft.

VW Squaret>ack. 1965 rebuilt engine.

Runs good. $1500 o.b.o. Call David
8254871 or 388-7509.

1980 Oatsun 210. auto., deluxe coupe,
one owner. Best offer over $3000.
456-2151 or 208-5073.

1972 VW Bug; nu pnt; am/fm. sunroof;

alarm. $2400 obo. 825-9579 or 796-8585.

1976 Camaro. Automata, fully loaded.

AM/FM cassette, mags, sheepskins.
$300Q/obo. Call 390-4142. leave message.

1976 Datsun B210. Excellent condltk>n, all

receipts available. New tires, paint.

8254291/days 454-458Weves.

1966 VW Bug. white, runs great.
$1 400/best offer. Herb 824-951 9.

1977 Dodge Tradesman Van. Stick-shift,

new paint, and clutch. $3500. Call days,

395-0954.
;

1977 Honda Civk:. New dutch/paint/tune.

5-speed, 86K, air. reliable. $2300/obo.
393-2615.

1968 Oldsmobile Delta 88, power steering,

power brakes, air conditioning, radk>. very

goo<trunning condrtton, $750. 274-1248

1968 OMsmoblle Cutlass Supreme. 67.000
miles. Original owner. A/C, bucket seats,

good tires, excellent lnterk>r. $995/d5b.
837-2530.

1978 Z-28. 46.000 mNaa. Qood condWon.
86,600 o.b.o. CaN 83»6441 ^lytlme

.'69 VW Bug needs good home. Engine
good. rtoH. trans. 39»a696 81 180.

'72 Pimo Wagon, 2-lller. nine weN. good
gas. 81000 or beat oWer. 838-<796.

'74 Ford Torino- large four-door sedan.
ExoeNenI mech. condWon. $1600. 981*

7849^

'77 Honda Aooord. air oorKJMoning, am/fm,
$2800. Elale 62S<2974 (days); 3064386

(£55L
'78 Honda Civic-Auto. air. AM/FM
casssna. Mue. XCLNT oondWon. $2500
o.b.o. 391-7836 rrtofnirHis or evaa.

With 132 ddssiflcatfons,

•ruin Ckitslflled has
something for

EVERYONE.

Coll US ~ we*ii hove a
classification to suit

YOUR NEEDS.

825-2221 825-2222

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114-K

FOR Sale-'81 BMW R-100 RS. Excellent

corKJitk>n. 24M. smoke red. new contis.

$5000/obo 787-01 64<eves)

1980 Yamaha XS560 special. Fresh
tune-up. 20.000 miles, must seNI $800 or

best offer. 3 2 2-2412.
1980 Yamaha XSIIOOG Fresh tune-up,

new tires, new mirrors, only 7500 miles,

must sell! $2800.00 or best offer.

322-2412.

a
Please Note:

The Bruin Is not respon-
sible for minor

typographical errors.

Classified ads are non-
refundable.

VW CORNER 117-K

SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New engine.

New tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.
Excellent condition. $2700. Days, 825-

0644; Evenings, 931-8690.

73 VW Bug. sxcellent condition, recently

rebuilt engine. 4 new steel-t)elted radials.

recently repainted, must sell- leaving

country. 820-7987.

FURNITURE. .126-L

TWO refrigerators, one double bed. Best
offer. 478-7610.

STEREOSm^'S/RADIOS:. 131-L

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Bh^d.

Westwood Villaoe
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 208-6150

•899
'678

BANGKOK . .

HONG KONG
SYDNEY '880
TOKYO •695

Also many bther destina-

tions. Euraii pass, Britrail

pass. Int1 Student ID
card, AVH card, books,
tours. Insurance and
more.

208-3551

I
Council Travel

_ 1093 BrmtaM Ave.. 1_A.. CA

it

it

*

*

attention

Campus Clubs and Or^anixations I

THE
I

STUDENT DIRECTORT I

WANTS
YOUR

NUMBER

Fleasa call 8S8-S161 for moro information

(ask for Inttmal Display)

*
*

*
*
*
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Some Location For 29 Years!

Le Conte Hair Sfyllsts V

MEN&WOMErT^
Expert Haircutting
Body Permanent
Hair Colorir)g

Shanrnxx) & Blow Dry
Manicurino & Pedicuring

10966>i im Conl« Av«.
Wvttwood Villog* acroM from UCIA
Parking Lot #1

WHY PAY MORE?
20«-7aao
2oa7sei

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO
PERSON TO PERSON?

^S*

IMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP

Armand Volkas, MFA
^ Artistic Director

The New Artef Players

College Credit Available

CALL 655-1697

(\

^ISS

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN
AT

HELPLINE
Sunday - Thursday 8 pm - 12 pm
Friday and Saturday 8 pm * 1 am

$54 <i^
per pair eye opemmq

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
QI«M Lenses. All Dispen-
sing Services and Case.

• We specialize in contacts for AsUgmattsm
• Contact lenses trouble shootir>g
• All types of contacts available
• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "loaner'' contacts
• Contacts polished/dearMd wftile you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

D. Ve—1. 0.D.

uCukOfM i«r

t

1132 Westwood Blvd. -»-« -***^^
LA.. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

'Witfi ad at time of purchase — expires 8/31/83.

Phone ahead! Your order will be ready on arrival.

Thanks lor dinir>g at

pncEo
nzzA

S2
HADAPlECf LATELY

I

str>ce 1949

Wilshire-Western 701 S. Western Ave 480-8552
Beverly-Fairfax 7825 Beverly Blvd 932-8760
Westwood 10982 W. Pico Blvd 474-9345/474-1034

,

Santa Monica 1612 Montana Ave 828-9965
La Cienega 1789 S La Cienega Blvd. . . 837-7437/558-9459
West Hollywood. .... 8351 Santa Monica Blvd 650-9112
Hollywood 1603 No. ' a Brea Ave 876-9019
Century City 10251 Santa Monica Blvd.. . 277-9911/2778638
Mar Vista 11700 Venice Blvd 397-9006/397-9118
PB\ms 3409 Overland Ave 558-9976
Manhattan Beach 921 Sepulveda Blvd 374-9210

!!NEED AN INEXPENSIVE WAY TO TRAVEL?!!

WITH GAS ALLOWANCEDRIVE CARS FREE
TO OR FROM ANYWHERE IN USA OR CANADA

OR

DO YOU NEED YOUR CAR TRANSPORTED TRUCK/RAIL
OR DRIVEN? 35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

35 YEARS
OF EXPERIENCE

— LOW I.C.C. RATES INCLUDE GAS, OIL & TOLLS— IMMEDIATE PICK-UP BY LICENCED INSURED DRIVERS
CALL US FOR A QUOTE OPEN 7 DAYS

Wilson Driveaway a Auto Delivery 139 S. Beverly Dr., Suite 336 Beverly Hills, Ca 90212

276-4792 or 272-0494

FABULOUS FIAT X- 19
SPORTS CARS

•I I"

Special

Purchase

144681

Over 50
To Choose From
Price

From . . . $7995.°°

^3,000
factory Rebate

BUY BELOW
ORIGINAL
FACTORY
INVOICE

12.5% Financing
No Money Down

LONG BEACH SUBARU • FL\T
2160 LONG BEACH., LONG BEACH, CA
(Just 3 minutes So. of San Diego Fwy.) 599-3802

Intramurals
Continued from Page 29

According to Chavez, the Wooden Center will give the

department a lot of flexibility that they didn't have in Uie^past.

The added office space is one plus to thfe staff itself, but also

the new basketball courts will allow more teams to play, and
this is significant considering that basketball is the most popular
IM sport.

IM sports also benefit students in other ways, because the

program creates a need for officials. Both Chavez and Finley

agree that the IM program gives the student not only the
satisfaction of competing, but it can also put a few dollars in

his pocket through officiating.

Tmes
Cootkiued from Page 32
22 times.

Volleyball has now reached

an equid level with basketball,

as the Al Scates-led Bruins

won their tenth NCAA this

spring in Columbus, Ohio.

The title was the Bruins' third

straight and fourth in the last

five years.

UCLAs tennis team has also

been historically strong, win-
ning the NCAA title 14 times

since 1950.

In women's athletics,
UCLA has won 12 national

titles, nine in the AIAW and
three in the NCAA. Five of

the last six years, UCLA has
been the top all-around team
in the country. UCLAs
women's track team has won
NCAA titles the last two
years.

In 1978, the UCLA
women's basketball team won
the AIAW title, led by Ann
Meyers, Anita Ortega and
Denise Curry.

In the 1981-82 season,
UCLA became the first school
ever to win five NCAA titles

in one academic year. The
honors won by UCLA that
year were in tennis,
volleyball, swimming,
women's track and Softball.

YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN

COMINOSOON
THE ULTIMATE AEROBIC lEAOCR-

TRAINMG PROGAAM
feat for dvtallt and dal9^

20S-M91
1020We8twcxxJBIvcL

ONE FREE CLASS
Witti ttie purchase of any

California Shape txxJywear

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

ATHUnS FOOT
Santo Monico
ATHIJTiSK>OT

BuerxsPork
FAME DANCI 'H* SPOtT A HOSIERY

Westwood
FIVE STAR SK>RTS BOUTMMIE

Westvvood
CAUFORNIA SNAK

Westwood

Complete Copy Service

•All Copies 2* and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles,470-3705

?

CorneF of Olympic Close to Campus

'v^ X

T*4«- -j^VV^..
,
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intramurals
Cootinued from Pafpa 30

teams of law, dental and GSM students. Some of the stronger
teams are fraternities, who rdy on good organi:fcation, and there
axe always teams from the dorms which add to the
competition.

Intramurals can also give students the chance to compete
against current varsity athletes, because NCAA scholarship
students are eligible to participate in any sport except their
specialty. Last season, the IM football tide was captured by
Adams Apple, whi<^ consisted of the Bruin baseball squad.
There was a basketball team led by football stars Tom Ramsey,
Cormac Carney, Lupe Sanchez and Neal Ddlocono, and even
the UCLA basketball team, led by slugger Michael Holton,
competed in the softball divison.

The IM department is also bolstered by the work of its

assistant coordinators, Ray Warren, Linda Pederson, and
Finley. Warren came from Appalachian State, where he was
involved with intramurals, and now in his fifth year at UCLA.
He is in charge of all major sports. Pederson is in charge of
minor sports such as rugby, soccer, and volleyball, and she says
that the IM department's strength comes from " strong
participation of students. We probably have about one-third of
the students (out of 33,000) involved in intramurals."

IM department encourages the participation of new students,

and if they are having trouble finding a team to play with,

then they should either contact the IM office, or should attend

the manager's meeting, which is scheduled during the first week
of the quarter (Oct. 3-7) in the John Wooden Center.

Continued on Page 28

Olubs
Continued from Page 32

evidenced by the fishing club's short jaunts to the Santa Monica
pier.

All students are eligible to join and there are no membership
fees since URA clubs are funded by registration fees. All you
need to do is walk over to the URA office in the John Wooden
Center and fill out a membership application form. Also be
sure to bring your Reg Card and Photo I.D. Faculty and staff

members will need to purchase a Recreation Card, which offers

many benefits in addition to club membership. If you need
more information on URA clubs or if you're interested in

starting your own club, contact the URA office at 825-3701.

Men 6i Women's
hairstyling

Layer Cutting • Perms

Stadent Discounts

Cinlier l^ox

Est.. 1928
|tED KOLPIN. S«.

PROP,

W SANTA MONICA
9:30-9:00— SAT. 9^— SUN. 1 1 -4

RELAX- "SMfftc/i to a pipe.
"

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
UQHTER REPAIRING

A true pipe smoker does not inhale.
Come in for our
ffree instruction

brochure.

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
828-4511 * 828-4512

BirkenstodL
Footpriming in sand.

Footpriniing in Birkenstock.

I

Tl\e cork/rubber footbed is

heat and pressure sensitive to mold

to your feet and soften hard surfaces.

BirkenstDck;
* 10912 U Come Ave.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE it

(by UCLA main entrance) 208-7307

14447 Ventura Blvd. (at Van Nuys Blvd.)

SHERMAN OAKS 788-8443

8629 Melrose Boulevard

WEST HOLLYWOOD 855-0744
Vt«i* niir new store in

PALM SPRINGS at 275 S."Pairn Canyon dr. (ViAeyara Mall)

(619)323-1175

• Natural Shoes &. Clothing •

J

Now through month of August

Superb Collection of Mesh
Handbags $95-$150

'30%-50% off rosewood with mother of pearl furniture

35% off handblown registered glass and Czechoslovakian art decor

6V^% off any purchase of non-sale item

V 193% S. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills (213) 274-8968 •

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood ViUage

JuM WbM of Wh«r«faott»c Record*

For Appt 208-6207

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Giendon Suite 1447
1

nspy
The

finest

nions

re the

/^ould

//

Best thin crust pizza. .

.

—LA. TIMES

One of L.A.'s best, .

."

—LA. MAGAZINE

Best in recent memory. .

.

—EVENINGOUTIO
//

hones

the c

and
ingrec

availa

chees

and o

S29-782<> 470-2499
•r««.v-
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UCLA sports: The best
things in life are free
One of the easiest things in the world to do at UCLA is

go to a sporting event, with only one major exception.
The exception is basketball, which we'll talk about

later, but for any other sport on campus, all you need to

get in is already in your wallet, and it's not money.
What vou need is your registration card and photo ID.

For anything except football and basketball, this will get
you into any UCLA sporting event.

For football, you need your registration card and photo
ID, plus a ticket, which you can pick up for free at the
Central Ticket Office, or at the Rose Bowl on the day of
the game. The USC game, though, will cost you four
bucks. Tickets for the USC game are done on a random
basis, with students receiving priority numbers along with
their student tickets. Watch the Daily Bruin early in the
school year for details.

Basketball, now there's another story.

To set basketball tickets, you have to apply and go
throu^ a lottery. Far more people apply than there are
tickets available, so a lot of people miss out. If your
number doesn't come up in the lottery, you can wait in

line on the Monday morning two weeks before the game,
when individual tickets go on sale. Depending on the
game, this may or may not be easy.

If you miss out on that, you're not dead yet. On the day
of the game, if you camp out at one of the windows at

Pauley Pavilion, tickets are sold on the basis of how many
people don't show up. You probably won't get in until just

before the game starts, and sometimes even after, but if

you want it bad enough, you can get in.

According to myth, no UCLA $tu<^ent has ever been
turned away from a UCLA basketbsd^l^e.

Half the fun is getting tliere:

Wliere to find UCLA atliletics
Or, you can't watch them if you can't find them

Intramurals
Continued from Page 31 ^

because the season was on the line, but now teams can play five

or six games."
"This is recreational sports. If you want to be a star go talk

to Coach Donahue on Farmer," Finley said."

The scheduling of games tries to match teams evenly, which
means that teams with top records will play one another. The
variety of students who participate is vast, as evidenced by the

Continued on Page 29

A lot of moving has gone on for UCLA
athletic teams over the last few years, and it's

getting difficult to keep track of where on
campus to find them. Here's a rundown of the
harder to find spots:

Football: OK, so it's not on campus. On a
Saturday afternoon, the best way to find it is

to follow the cars. Roughly, you head north
on the San
Diego Freeway,
(this assumes
you're on
campus) go east

on the Ventura
Freeway, until

you see the sign

that says Rose
Bowl. Parking
is free, tickets

are free.

Better yet,

take the bus.

Swimming:
The swim team
has moved
from the Sunset

Canyon Recre-

ation Center to

the Men's Cym
Pool, which is both a nicer facility and easier

for the average person to get to. The Men's
Cym Pool is located to the east of the building
and right along Bruin Walk.

Soccer: For years, the soccer team has
played on the Intramural field, but since it

has no seats, and is generally in poor
condition, they've been looking for somewhere
else. They have finally found it.

This year, the team wiU play night games
during the week at Jackie Robinson Stadium,
the home of the baseball team, and weekend
day gan^es at Spaulding Field, where the
footbfldl team practices dudng the week.

The Rose Bowl

Robinson Stadium is located on Veteran's

Administration grounds just north of Wilshire

off of Sepulveda. Turn west on Constitution

and you've found it. Spaulding Field is located

just south of Pauley Pavilion.

Baseball: See soccer.

Softball: Probably the toughest place to

find. It's roughly at the comer of Belaggio

and DeNeve
Drive, north of

the residential

suites, in the
general area of

the Rec Center.

Tennis: It's

hard to say if

the new tennis

stadium will be
done in time,

but if it isn't

the team will

continue to
play at the
Sunset Courts,

located next to

the dorms, just

off Circle
Drive. Once
the tennis

stadium is completed, the teams will move
there, which is just west of Pauley Pavilion.

Volleyball: Pauley Pavilion. If you don't
know where Pauley Pavilion is, you probably
don't care. Several home games for both the
men's and women's teams will be played at

the Wooden Center rather than Pauley
Pavilion. The reason for this is that since
Pauley is seldom filled for volleyball, the
crowds will have more of a feeling of
togetherness in the smaller Wooden Center.

Track and field: Drake Stadium, just west
of the intramural field.
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YOU HAVEN'T HAD BARBECUE
TILL YOU'VE BEEN TO
THE RIBB EXPRESS
Taste Our Succulent Barbecued Meats

(Beef& Pork Ribbs, Harru Hot Links, Brisket and Chicken)

featuring THc Ribt Exprsss Secret Sauce
Potato Salad, Cole Slaw

Fresh Homemade Sweet Potato Pie 20% STODEHT

HOURS

and many other savoiy delectables

JiiwUvkThursday:

Friday ic Saturday.
Sunday

DISCOUNT W/ID

11:00 a.m. till midnight
11 00 a.m. till l.-OO -a-ra

ll.*00 a.m. tin thidhig^f

SMILE YOU'RE A BRUIN!

'^^91/

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS
INSURANCE WELCOMED

FREEPARKINO

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

RICHARDA GOREN, D,D.S.
ANNONCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFRCE FOR
THE PRACTICE OF GENERAL DENTISTRY

250 26th St.

SANTA MONICA 90402

Telephone:

(213) 395-71 11

»#^

coapoN

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
coupon

Express Dinner $1.00 off reguiar price

Express Combo: $1.00 off re^lar price

Express Sandwich: $ .50 off regular price

Present this coupon to take advantage of

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Offer good through August 31.1 983

JDne coupon per penon

(213)208-2132
10956 Weybum Avenue. WestMood Village

mOFESSIONAr HAIRCUrnNG

Hteti^A>efliert

AK€tu&Cu(^

Orueu

HUNTINGTON BEACH
COSTA MESA
SANTA ANA
EL TORO
SANXA MONICA
BREA

•COME l>iVrmCieAN HAIR VJTLTAJCErmiOMTHERr

963-7714

548-4440

972-9494

586-5571

828-0928

99(M4I0
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The Wooden Center, wNh Its glass-walled racquetball courts
play. The Center has basketball and volleyball courts and rooi

Athletic department receives

windfall from building spree
Construction is a way of life at UCLA, and

much of the recent building done on campus
has been for the benefit of the UCLA athletic

department, which will soon boast more new
facilities to go with some of the old favorites.

The first to be completed was the Wooden
Center, and it has quickly become one of the

most used facilities on campus.
Desiflpied to be a gymnasium that doesn't

look like a gymnasium, the Wooden Center
combines racquet and handbaU courts, squash
courts, basketball courts, volleyball courts, a
weight room, a martial arts room, a room for

aer^ics, a room for chess and backgammon,
administrative offices for the Recreation
Department staff and even parking into one
convenient spot in the middle of the campus.
In addition, the Wooden Center is the new
training facility for the UCLA gyninastics

team, will serve as the workout facility for the

1984 Olympics gymnastics competitors and

this year will play host to several UCLA men's
and women's volleyball matches.

Meanwhile, the J.D. Morgan Center is

slowly being completed. The Morgan Center
will serve' as the home for the UCLA athletic

department, replacing old MAC B. The
Morgan Center will also house the UCLA
Sports Hall of Fame, replacing the old trophy
case in Ackerman Union. The building is

scheduled to open sometime during the Fall

Quarter.

On the other hand, construction of the Los
Angeles Tennis Center has ground to a halt

due to the carpenter's strike. When com-
pleted, the new stadium will hold 5,800 in

permanent seating, eisht lighted courts, and a
large clubhouse ana meeting room. The
iacSity will be home to tennis for the 1984.

Olympics, and will be first used for the NCAA
Women's Divisigml Tennis Championship in

May, assuming it is finished in time.

Less than S-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . .Napkins. . .W
PIZZA too!

(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIAL?
All $-Course4Dii:inecs Complete

^ . (with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

r-^
Italian Restaurants in a

Ught'Heartod Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

vw ^

;PECIALISTd
»GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR•

This weeks special

OILAND LUBE
FREE OIL FILTER

$ 1 6.00

CALL KAM
828-7024

J IJ^ITH THIS COUPON

JI29 PiCO BLVD S M
OPEN MON^RI. 8 30 6. SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT

The Private Eye
OPTICIANS

• Ray-Ban •Vudmet •FioruccL
• Porsche Carrera • Robert La Roche • Lasura Biagkrtti

20<H> OFF 1 PAIR— 50% OFF 2 PAIR
WITH I.D.

• flX RLLED
• COSMETIC TINTING

476-7621
151 S. Barrington PI.

(off Sunset Blvd.)
r-f,-.-.->---a-i>--Tfc-v-

//W program gives
everyone a chance
You may not be a star, but you
can sure have fun pretending

By Kevin Daly

Only a select few students at UCLA are fortunate enough to
participate in sports at the intercollegiate level, so the
alternative for the frustrated jock and recreational athlete alike

is the intramural program.
The IM program is funded by student registration fees, and

provides a necessary outlet to the pressures which surround the
college student. f

Al Chavez, who for 1^ years has been the Intramural
Coordinator at UCLA, encourages all students to take
advantage of the program, which for years has been one of the
strongest IM departments in the system of UC schools.

Chavez says that intramurals "are a real part of a college
experience. We serve all the students with different skill levels

of play."

There are three levels of play (A the highest, C the lowest) in

sports such as football, basketball, and softball, as well is
rugby, volleyball, swimming and diving, track and field,

tennis, soccer, and badminton. There is co-ed play in football,

basketball, softball, and soccer. About the only sports which are
not offered are boxing and wrestling, mainly because of the risk

of injury.

Although the women's participation is minimal, they are
offered the same sports as men, with the exception of rugby.
Steve Finley, beginning his third year as an IM assistant

coordinator, says that the only dissapointment in the program is

the women's turnout, and he hopes to improve this facet of the
department. "Last year we had 100 free t-shirts for women and
only 20 (women) showed up," said Finley, "but hopefully next
year will be better." *

Last year the format of the season was changed by a vote of
student managers, who favored playing five or six games
instead of three games and a single-elimination playoffs. The
new format is also in accordance with the IM department's

philosophy of recreation instead of fierce competition, which
the playoff brought out. "With no playoffs, there has been a
75 percent decrease in injuries," Finley points out. "The quality

of play is still the same. Basically the playoffs caused fights

Continued on Page 30

ABSOLUTELY
THF GREATEST

SUPPLEMENT EVER
FORMULATED

THE ULTIMATE TABLET!

SpecTiHira,

FOR THE
SERIOUS

NUTRITIONIST

• 77 nutrient8-12 hour time release, natural upper.
• All natural body and brain energy all day long.
• Reduces desire for food.
• No sugar-no preservatives-nothing artificial.

• Recommended by doctors. Developed by Dr. Anthony
Pescetti, Ph.D. in Biochemistry, Pharmacology and
inventor of time release.

This proven formula is ortho-molecularly developed,
reduces need for insulin and balances hypoglycemia.

One bottle. 180 tablets only $24®^ Reg.
or

Veg.

What other formula contains ail these essentials? Vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, enzymes, ortho-electrolytes, anti-oxidants, synergistic

chelated 100% absort>able, perfectly balanced, cold pressed, anti-aging.

Discount for UCLA students & faculty
Order now! Call Bill Leeks 477-9595

12021 Wilshire Blvd.. Suite 356, West L.A. 90025
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This year tlie word for UCI^
atiiletics is ciiompionsliip
W/t/) a history of champions, Bruins to /tost 5 tft/es

By Tom Timmermann
Sports Ed/tor '

^ Let's face it. If you like

athletics, UCLA is the place

to be, in 1983-84 more so than

,*.
•

ever.

On the docket for the

upcoming year are six NCAA
championships, more than
have ever before been held in

one place. Students will have
the chance to see:

The men's basketball
Western regional champion-
ships^.

The women's basketball

championships.
The women's gymnastics

championships.
The men's gymnastics

championships.
The men's volleyball cham-

4pionships.

The women's tennis cham-
pionships.

And when those are done.

the Olympics are only just

around the comer.
Of course, many of UCLA's

teams are of championship
caliber themselves.

Last year, UCLA's men's
program was rated the No. 1

in the country, based on the
Knoxville Journal's annual
survey of NCAA sports, and
the women's program came in

third, in the competition
sponsored by the Santa
Monica Evening Outlook,
making UCLA Uie top all-

around athletic school in the
country.

Last year, UCLA won the
Rose Bowl, won the NCAA
men's volleyball title, the
Women's track and field title

and came in second in
gymnastics and third in water
polo, women's tennis and
Softball.

Over the last 14 years,

UCLA has won 31 NCAA

titles, more than any other
school in the nation, and has
all together won 43 titles.

Of course, the sport most
associated with UCLA is ^1

basketball. The Bruins /won 10 \
N C A A t i t 1 e s

(1964-65-67-68.69-70-71-72
-73-75), and have won the
conference title 18 of the last

Continued on Page 28

Part of the legacy of UCLA sports: Left, two of the finest

basketball players UCLA produced. Bill Walton and Jamaal
Wilkes. Above, UCLAs only Heisman Trophy winner, Gary Beban.

A/o matter what you like,

there's a URA club for you

Denise Curry, here going around a hopelessy overmatched

opponent helped UCLA to the women's national Jit(e In 1978.

By Ming S. Chew

It's another hot summer day and you're
sitting all alone at your desk, wondering
what to do now_that summer's half gone.
Your friends are busy and you're getting a
BtUe tired of those congested beaches,
fighting miles <rf traffic for a lone parking
npace once you gpt there. God forbid you
should even crack open a book in the
summer. So, what to do?
For openers, there's a myriad of

on-campus clubs for people who want to
get together once or twice a week and have
a lot of fun. These clubs, which operate
under the auspices of the University
Recreation Association, offer a wide gamut
of opportunities and special interests to
choose from.

According to Bob Henry, director of the
URA, there are enough clubs to keep
everyone busy. "We have 40 special interest

clubs available so there's got to be almost
sorriething for everyone here."

For example, the Radio Club provides
ham radio enthusiasts with an operational
station which enables members to commu-
nicate with fellow operators throughout the
world. There's also a club for people who
want to play tactical games sucn a^ Glob^
War or ^ien Spaces.

For those who would rather participate
in traditional outdoor actiyiti^, tl^ere's no
need to worry since there is a wide variety
of club sports ranging from running to

water skiing and lacrosse. Some of Siese
clubs are even tailored for the hungry
competitors. The badminton club, for

example, has a coed team which competes
in various intercollegiate tournaments
throughout Southern Califomia.
Wb ome of these competitive clubs

may hold of th^ clubs
sponsored by UHA welcoriie and encourage

I

« beginners to participate. In fac^some clubs

even have instructors who teach all levels of
skill development, beginners through
advanced. All you need to do is bring
yourself and maybe some equipment if your
dub is short of them.

Better yet, many of these clubs arrange
for special events and field trips around the
Southland. The scuba club, for example,
occasionally sponsors exploration trips in
the coves and reefs off such places as San
Clemente, Catalina and Coral Beach.
Most dubs, however, prefer to spend

their outings among the friendly locals, as

Contin6ed on Page 29

One of the nnany clubs offered by the
University Recrsfltion Asaoidation is <ki\ng.
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Group here leads petition for apartheid divestment
^% L^ ^% I S^ • A

By Ke Sook Kim
«

The California Divestment
Committee, a UCLA-based
student organization, will
begin a five-month petition

campaign this week to place
the South African Divestment
Initiative on the June 1984
California dection ballot.

The initiative, which calls

for the divestment, or
withdrawal, of California's

$40 billion investment of
public funds in South Africa,

is the largest of its kind
attempted thus far by any

^ divestment organization.

If the measure reaches the
ballot and passes, the people
of California will join those of

six other states — New York,
Massachusetts, Michigan,

- Kansas, Kentucky and Con-
neticut — in declaring an
official stand against the
racial segregation, or
apartheid policies, in South
AiFrica and the territories it

controls.

The proposed intiative
states that "all direct and
indirect investments by public
agencies of the State of

^ California in South Africa

shall be divested immediate-

ly," meaning as soon as

practicable, but not to exceed
a period of three years from
the date the measure is

enacted into law.

Although the divestment
initiative stems from a stand
against apartheid policies in

South Africa, it also involves a
key national economic issue:

the question of public control

over public capital investment
policy.

According to conservative
business writer Peter Drucker,
"With pension fund capital,

millions of American workers
now have the power, through
their unions and state and
local governments, to claim
control over their own eco-

nomic destiny."

In California, local and
state retirement funds amount
to almost $30 billion — the
public owns 25 percent of
outstanding corporate stocks

and 40 percent of all cor-

porate bonds in the state. At
present, however, the people
of California have no control

over public capital investment
policy.

The proposed initiative,

which stipulates that 25 per-

cent of the divested funds

must be reinvested* in "pro-
jects, opportunities, or firms
whose major location of
operation" is in California,
will give the people a voice,

though limited, in deciding
how public funds will be
invest^.

The measure has a good
chance of succeeding, said

CDC Chairman Grayling
Williams, pointing out that
the divestment issue is nothing
new in the state Congress.

Williams, a student at the
UCLA Law School, stated

that the first aim will be to

obtain* the necessary 393,835
voter signatures before Dec.
31, 1983 to qualify the

initiative for next June's
ballot. Williams made his

comments at a press confer-
ence kicking off the petition

drive, hdd Friday, Aug. 5 in

front of Royce Hall.

Because of delays, Williams
could not conclude the press

conference as scheduled at

Continued on Page 6
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h favor of fal quarter paridng

i

S/P proposal gets cold reception
Comm Board shows little interest in 'The Humanizer'

GOTCHA — The owner of this VW bug joins the throng of

UCLA visitors and students who have been stung with

parking violatk>ns. ,

By Geoffrey Chin

Those students \)^ho have only fantasized of having the

luxury of parking on or w^a campus can take a step

toward maldng their dream come true by applying for a

fall quarter student parking permit before Uie deadline

puts tne dream down the drain^

The deadline for the fir^ run on commuter afsigtuneats

has aIre«Miy paswd. However, the dea<fiine for the second

iHO is Aug. 17.

''It Is too early to tell the outlook lor fall quarter

parking be>cause the first>run assignees are still buying
their permits'* Student Parking Supervisor Sherry Lewis
said. "Students with first run commuter assignments have
until Aug. 12 to pay for their permits/' she said.

''Students wno apply for second-run commuter
assignments after the deadline will be given a late point

penalty^ (decreasing) their chance of getting a parking

permit,** Lewis saicT ''Dormitory residents also have untu
Aug. 17 to apply for fall quarter permits/* she added.

Lewis saia second summer session parking is still

available. 'Permits are being sold not on the point system

but on a first-pome first-serve basis/* she said.

The Campus Parking Service is starting a new Student

Carpool Plan to begin in the fail, Lewis said. The plan

encourages commuting 3 students to carpool because it

offen tbtm two diances for a permit in one i^ppUcation.

'Time students are required for a carpool and they

submit one special carpool request,** she saia.

Even if a sroup permit is not aoproved, each of the

thiee students requests will be considered as an individual

Omtinued on Page 3

By Jaxon Van Derbeken

Non-violence, communication and unity are
the aims of a new Special Interest Paper,
tentatively titled The Humanizer, which was
proposed at the Aug. 3 ASUCLA Com-
munications Board meeting.
The concept for the newsmagazine is the

work of Diana Brooks, a former undergradu-
ate and graduate student at UCLA and
currently an assistant director at GSM*s
Computer Center.

Several Comm Board members responded
negatively to Brooks* presentation on The
Humanizer. Faculty Representative Nathaniel
Grossman said that while he agreed with the
sentiments of peace and non-violence in the
proposal, he would vote **no*' even without
seeing a detailed proposal because he believed
that The Bruin would be a better vehicle for

those views.

Dirk Van de Bunt, alumni representative to.

the board, read Brooks the requirements for

SIPs and said that he did not feel The
Humanizer proposal fit the requirement in

Section F, Article 3 of the Communications
Board by-laws which states, The proposal
should dtemonstrate a need that is presently

not being served and explain how the
proposed publication wiU fulfill that need.**

Publications Director Diek Sublette said the
fact the proposal came from anon-student led

Location still needed .

him to doubt the proposal. He said the past
SIP proposals had come from students, and he
added that without an enthusiastic student
group behind it, he did not think the paper
could succeed.

The proposal submitted to the board was
for "UCLA's Forum on Peace and Non-
violence,'* and Brooks* proposal described the
paper as "non-sectarian" and "dedicated to
opening channels of communication and
building bridges of understanding among
students and an racial, rdigious and pohticd
groups.**

Brooks said that the paper would, "explain
both sides of ap issue versus taking sides.* She
said the paper would emphasize the one thing
all interest sroups have in common — their

humanity. She also said that the current SIPs
are not issue oriented, but more culturally

amd ethnically oriented. She said that The
Humanizer would promote unity among

,

disparate interests.

In her written proposal. Brooks noted that

The Bruin "must cover all newsworthy events
in an objective manner.** She said her paper
could cover issues in raore depth, and would
have extra merit in having them concentrated
in one forum. /<^^
Broob pointed to a Jttly 10, 1963^.A:'

Times insort ''Servants or Masters? Revisiting

Contlnoed on Page 2

Lennon facility to liouse internationals
By Bart>ara Dziuba

Some foreign as well as

domestic students will he \
relieved of the burden of

finding a place to live with
the establishment of a new
international student house.

The John Lennon Interna-
|

tional Student House, an o
international resource center |
and housing facility for both s
domestic and foreign students,

will not only provide housing
for international students, but
will provide added income for

West Los Angeles residents

through the added tourism it

will generate while improving _

I i

1n
i?1

1
mm'%- »

nnj"^HRBk v'^bib^Ik

relations between Ameriqans
and foreigners, TLISH presi-

dent and founder Clarence
Madden said.

JLISH is currently looking

for its own housing facility.

"The whole key to the
international program is being
able to control vour own
facility," Madden said, ad-
dins;, "The cost of property is

so nigh in Los Angeles and
due to the environment of

working with other organiza-

tions, we*re looking to
purchase our own facility.**

"Weslwood" now seemed
The incorporated JLISH

intends to establish the House
by raising funds throu^ its

recently secured trademarks,
"VV^estwood" and 'Westwood
ViUage" Madden said. The

ConHBoed 00 Pa^i t
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MBA degree for arts

Id tJbe Aits Prognm

$10,000 km

tetlie

at UCLA
iiiplMMt by the

tlMtafieaiui
die UCLA

gminatjBS Id arts

The ABOO audt will be vwd wMr far tlw eon fl£

tfie pftvami, wlich k a A ath stadBot iwiiinAtti ^^
vaikMis art imliHiliiws tfamngKmit tbe couatry, Ariine
ClMiiihni, csacnliwB ariminiHnliii of tbe arts program,
and. ARCO <nirtfgimeJ $7,500 to tbe progmn Lttt year.

Tbe liinajpwnt fai 6» Arts IVopas, cfierad by the
UCLA Gradnate School of liMijUHiil in dote
ooDabontkxi with tbe CoOege of Fine Arts, k bved on an
''idea that arts orgmiratlfm needi the Mune kind of

The curricukia lor arts muuamaueak f^wlwrtt is the
lor MBA candidates in £e Cradoale School of

Managrwifnt, but the field stndy leqimeaart is fulfflled

by tlie intrnMhip al an art tnstitiitioQ, Chambrrt said.

StudtmlU in the pwigiMi have gone tiuoa^ rfn^bmis
w—liililhwi tD be a part of the program, Chamhrjs Add.
In IfBi, 180 apidiea to the program and only 15 were

StudfU awiwted into the piiyai typically have an
undergrsdoete atpxe in a fine arts fi^ plos two or more
yean of nost-baocalameate career Gqperienoe, David
KilHiiin, the diiector of ManMBBMOt la the Arts Program
reported in an article <m arts manaqfleaKOt that mxared
in the December 1961 imme ai the DCLA Center tor the
Performing Arts program. /

SkMDt the establidbment of the pioneer promAi in 1909,
arts maaagMieal Jtndents have been ^^mteras at
wcfl-known art iwgMiialiiMii such as the Lincoln Center
for the Performing Arts, Academy of Motion Picture Arts
& Sciences, the Jofiiey fiaOet, die New York City Opera
and the National Endowment for die Arts.

100 art otymifatfaps this year have
for arts iniiiaii H iatenis to work at

New SIP
Contimied from Paft 1

The MiliUry-Industrial Com-
plflor as the kind of In-drpth

coverage of controveriial

i»t\ies for which The
Humanizer would aim.

Brooks also plans to go

ahead and submit a detailed

proposal to the Comm Board,

despite what Sublette de-

scHoed as the "unenthuslastic"

reception. Brooks said the

budgeting and planning pro-

ems will help whether the

board approves it or not,

because it the proposal is

refused, she may modify the

plan and go ahead and
attempt to publish it anyway.

BnH»b brlit>vt» that the

qusition i>f what is worth

publishing through campus

kUh Is worthwhil«» and on*

that "nwHbi to \^ brought out

into'thr oiHin." She feeU the

issue 'nwHU to be grappled

with - it is not one euUy

dismissed.'*

Br<K)b' attempt to see The

Huni«Mi/«r iKicome a campus

SIP is merely an extension of

her community involvement

on behalf of petce and

non-violence.

She is the director of The

Community, a West
L.A.-basod neighborhood or-

ganization. The group. Brooks

noted, is part of a network

which extends throughout the

U.S. and 42 other countries.

Broob said her ^roup began
a year ago with Meet Your
Neighbor gatherings en-
couraging sdgbbcrs to come
out to •'meet and say 'hello' to
each other, aometinies for the
firrt time.-

Since then. The Community
has started publishing Your
Neigbborhoocf, a free monthly
newspaper covering the West
L.A. area. Brooks said that
experience will help The
Humanizer get started because
she now has some background
in preparing such a publica-
tion.

Brooks noted that her group
opposes all forms of violence
— physical, psydiological and
economic — and said that

on Pages

House
Continued from Page 1

trademarks were secured last

month.
The JLISH will market

T-shirts under the
"Westwood" trademark and
market T-shirts, baggage, tote

bags and recepticles such as

pencil cases under "Westwood
Village," he said. The
"Village Cub" will be the

official logo for a line of

clothing.

T-shirts are already avail-

able in Westwood at Five

Stars, Insanity and Jazz'd

stores. Madden said. He
added that sportswear will be
available by the end of

August.

"People will, throu^ time,

be lootdng for our products

because they'll (the products)

be representing Westwood
Village," Madden said, adding
that ne hopes the trademark

will become as famous as the

trademark "UCLA."
The JLISH also plans to

make available the Westwood
Village Map and Visitors

Cuide which will give travel-

ers helpful information about

Westwood Village, including

police department numbers

and where to seek medical

attention, Madden said. The
^ide will cover the area with

Veteran Avenue and Beverly

Clen, Santa Monica and
Sunset Boulevards as bound-
aries, Madden said.

The guide will be printed in

English and Japanese at first

because "the magnitude of

Japanese in this area (West

Los Angeles) is unreal,"
Madden said.

Madden said he Sopes the

guide will be availaS'* in six

languages by the 1984 Olym-
pics. The guide will be free or

cost a small fee, depending
whether or not any of the

state and local agencies in-

volved in promoting tourism

in Los Angeles subsioize it, he
added.
Prime location

Because the facility will

house between a minimum of

75 and a maximum of 300
students, a sdiool building,

church, fraternity or sorority

house would be ideal. Madden
said, adding that Westwood,
Mar Vista and Santa Monica
would be "prime locations"

for JLISH. Madden estimates

Continued on Page 5
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'CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZZLINGLY
HOT- PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER a WINE • SPEOAL LUNCH (11 .30-4:00)

FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS
i6^ DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students

(with cash only)
llaal Chinese Food in Westwood VUlage

1114 Gayley /kx^ateo tie'vnd ^tatlo^« Theatre) 206-92 1
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GIVE US A TRY
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STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER 1983

The Student Psychologkxil Services provide fndivkJual and group counseling
ttvough offices in two locations on the carnpus. Services are confidential and
free to regularty enrolled students. Ttie service Is staffed by psychologists, clinical
sockH workers and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of
university students.

SPS/Mid<:anipus is located at 4223 Math^lence Building, and consists of two
cfivisions; the Counseling Division; 825-0768. and the Behdvioral Division 825-
4207. SPS/South-Campus is located at A3-068 Center for the Health Sciences.
^25-7985. For questions or appointrnents cdi any of the above numbers.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERViCES/MID^AMPUS
Cfounseling Division

ASliiiMMERICAN SUPPORT OROUP: A forum for Astan-Ametfcan individuals encounterina identttv tow
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mottvottorv sel^oonirol. and/or perfornwrxie under stress. Wedrwsdoys. 4-5 p m.
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Behavioral DIvltion
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'Bond mania' helps Bruin staffer

stake out $1J)00 joumalisni prize
By Cynthia King

A UCLA student turned the usually financially unrewarding
field of college-level reporting into a lucrative enterprise when
he won $1,000 in the Rolling Stone 1983 College Journalism
Awards Competition for his entry in the entertainment
category.

Lee Goldberg, a five-year Daily Bruin staff writer, won first

place for his story about the $1.5 billion box office

phenomenon, James Bond.
Goldberg tried to take an original angle to the subject by

talking to "so many people who have never been talked to

before about James Bond" while researching his story. For
instance^ he said he interviewed Mai Brown, who was the main
screenwriter for the 13 James Bond movies.

Goldberg's award-winning article has been published in

.Starlog, UCLA's Blue Moon and Rolling Stone magazines,
pearly 700 students entered the competition, which was
divided into four categories: investigative reporting, general,

entertainment and cartoons. First and second place winners
were chosen for each category.

Winners selected were from Brown University, the University

of Florida at Gainesville and the University of California at

Berkeley, Los Angeles and Santa Cruz.

Rolling Stone has offered the awards, sponsored by the

International Paper Company, for the past eight years to

recognize excellence in college journalism.

Goldberg, majoring in communication studies, is currently

working as a stringer for Newsweek magazine and is pursuing a

career as a novelist. Goldberg, who will graduate spring

quarter of 1984, is expected to continue to write for The Bruin

in the fall.

New S/P
Continued from Page 2

better communication is one
of the chief goals of The
Community.

She said another goal is to

expel the climate of fear and
isolation which she sees as

rampant in L.A. and at

UCLA. She said that while

the students appear to be
cynical and apathetic, they

are, in fact, isolated and
"want to do something, but

they don't know what to do."

Brooks said she sees world
political structure as fostering

apathy and ignorance as a tool

for perpetuating the status

quo, "people think that every-

tning ii set — that there is

nothing they can do about it."

In fact, she added, there is a

great deal one person can do.

The film Gandhi shows the

kind of movement that could

achieve success under the

leadership of one man, she

explained.

The Community asks ordi-

nary people for their views on
numerous topics and then

publishes them. It also pres-

ents speakers with alternative

points of view — for example,

several Russian speakers re-

cently presented their side of
the arms race.

The Community has 30
active members in West L.A.,
along with 200 "adherents"
who don't attend meetings but
still provide some form ol

assistance. Brooks said. At
UCLA, Brooks is planning
meetings to begin in the fall.

Brooks has several other
plans for UCLA. Her group
has printed up orange stickers

exclaiming ''Humanize
UCLA." She said that "I strike

up a lot of conversations with

people when they ask, *What'$
that?'

"

Brooks described UCLA
rallies as an opportunity to
bring people together. "It's a
shame to get all those people
in one place and then they
just break up — nobody
talks."

Brooks also envisions coun-
cils here, as she set in her
neighborhood, which would
meet in the dorms. North
Campus and South Campus to
discuss and act on relevant
issues.

Parking
Continued from Page 1

request, Lewis said.

"Carpool permits will be- issued for Lots 2,3,8 and 9.

These permits will require that students park in reserved
carpool spaces from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, Monday
through Friday." During these hours, she added,
"carpooling is required. After 12:00 noon, carpool
members can park anywhere in their assigned lot.

Lewis believes that the carpool plan is attractive

because it is cheaper to divide the $45 per-quarter permit
fee as well as gas costs among three people than one
person.

Despite the plan's attractive qualities, "there has not

been much response to it froni applicants" Lewis said.

"The student parking fee of $135 a year will not be
raised during the fall, winter, 01; spring quarters" Lewis
added.

IMPROVISATION
WORKSHOP

Armand Volkas, MFA
Artistic Director

The New Artef Players

College Credit Available

CALL 655- 1 697

FRCE

LOAN
CARS

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

FREE

VALLEN'

TOWING

TUNEUP ^^^ ^*^**^^ '''"^* * ^°'"** ''®""' ^'' ^^'"**

I I IDC D /^ll Valves Carb Timing Brakes Clutch. Check
LUbb OC L-)IL Bofterv 4 From Alignment

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Qualify at Lowest Prices'

894-7075 785-4112*
7957 Van Nuvj Wvd 2'/i Blks So o( Rotco *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

^^.

, ^ , Skin Care Salon

\

V

WAXING SPECIAL
• Full Leg Wax $20,00
• Bikini Wax $10-00
• Summer Facial $25.00
• Custom Makeup Application. .$17.50
• Complete Hair Salon

8707 SANTA MONICA 858-0747

/<

I AGENT ORANGE
; SURF RAIDERS
a" HALIBUT
11 DAVEY ALLEN & THE ARROWS

VENICE

^: RICK DANO & THE HELLCATS
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JOHANNA WENT
SAVAGE REPUBUC
MARINA SWINGERS

HARD CHOIR
TOUCHABLES

THE HONEYMOONERS
RENAISSANCE

DIGITAL RESPONSE
ROCTOPUS
8-BALL

JAMES GREATHOUSE

BLACK & WHITE
SPLITTERS
BLOW-UP

3 PARTY SYSTEM

BLACK SHEEP
KID ROCKER
TRIGGERS

CITIZEN KANE

BOMBERS
EXECUTIVE

SHE
LAVA & THE HOT ROCKS

3 O'CLOCK
GREAT BUILDINGS

THE LAST
DURIS & THE MAGNETS

FLESHTONES
TEX&THEHORSEHEADS
MIGHTY LOVE JONES

nm DREAM syndm:ate

8/Z7 JACK MACK A THE
HEART AHACK

«ni BITCH

's6k{\s $54 ^
per pair eye opening

EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Oispen-
sir>g Services and Case

• We specialize in contacts for A«tigmatisni
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting"
• All types of contacts available

• Same day service available
• Emergency service • "learner" contacts
• Contacts piolished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

Jon D. Voyi O.D.

UCLAOrad 1M7

1132 Westwood Blvd. on« *»a^4
LA., Califs 90024 ZOo-OUl 1

Validated Parking • Be Habia Espanol

*Wttti ad at time ot purchasa— axpiraa 8/31/83

HAVE YOU EVER.
- crossed the street to avoid o noisy group or felt uricomfortable
wtien opproochied by a man?

- endured a "friendly" hug for too long, feeling uncomfortable and
powerless?

- had sex whien you really didn't want to?

Many of us encounter situations lilce these at some time.

There ore alterrKitives.

Come to o rape prevention and educdtion worlcshop.

TODAY noon-lpm Room 2 Dodd Hall

The UCLA Rape Prevention and Education Services are co-sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center and the Department of Community Safety.

• Legwarmers- • Hosiery • Socks • T-shirts Athletic Footwear Sunglasses

a<hosieo-
on*

Siveatshirts Dance shoes • T-shirt dresses • Leotards • Tights
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SAVE WITHOUI
OR

kOUFIONG
icnoN

No membership mf^^$ffS^f̂ jOQ t# fhJDatliM^Bech Collecttve, but a
moderate ofte-time (^^^^^^IppttiAi^e RMTral Piit Bach Book Club en
titles you to a monai Bi^ dividend credit |n ©>«(V ptirchase. excluding
magazines and p§ficm0s. Dividends can be ar^tla^ m wiir next purchase or
accumulated o^H V^^hoose to use them DiilMn^ hive never been less
than 10% and
full service, a(

through dlvl(

Hve. Join now
UMITED OfFEI
LIFETIME MEMI
PAICE OF ONLY^

I dlb members receive othertenefMi •« well. Along with

ictior) of quaNty ^apelNd^s and dhcouni prices

'^n'l Blford not to skop at the ihif Bach Collec-

lr>g |1ir<i^ends.
itlM00t#ON TO ^Ipa Bach BHr% M««gh M. IMS AND BUY A
*m n4€ F#n<rs al Psp« Back Bool ClibATA t^gCIAL REDUCED

COLLECTIVE-'

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

WJLA., CA 90025
(2 Uocks west of

SbQ Diego Fwy.)

hone: lia-GRU-BERG
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MPLOVMiNT
OPPOIITUNITIBB
Share In the excite-
ment of LAX! We
currently have sales
positions open In

our gift shop opera-
tion at LAX. Stock
positions available

also. Flexible
schedule. Previous
experience in sales
or related field a
plus. Please call

(213) 646-7997 or
apply in person at:

DUTY FREE
SHOPPERS LAX, INC.

231 Cantar Way
Los Angelas. CA9004S

Equal Oppty. Employer M/F

A summary of Universi-

ty of Caiifomia police
activities' for tlie weeic
beginning Aug. 2

Carlton Hair International

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15

Reg from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel

930 Hilgard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard

20S-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wllshire West Plaza

1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wllshire/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-3264

Any way you calculate it you SAVE!

Panasonic g 'p*^

• ^ *^

m^ ^

•'*f«.i

Our smallest hand
held calculator with
paper and display

print out

Suggested List *39»"

^AVE 25%

$2995

Compact Style

Folding, full func-
tion digital

calculator with
quartz clock,

alarm and calen-
dar built in

r^**o

Sale $2995
1025 Westwood Blvd. ,n

iiil; \ .llKlciIrd .11 Xlhrd ii' \li\l |

with '^"l 11(1 tiiii'iiimim I 'd'l hi-.'

CAMERA & HI Fl
Pric e> listed art* ( ash & c arrv pric es and are ^ubjec t to ( hange.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9 AM-h PM
(213) 208- > 130

QuanliJies limited to stfK k (in hand.

PREPARE WITH
THEAUTHORS OFLSAT

<rtfNPALE UNtYSR$ITY CO!
220N.GlendaleAve.
Glendale.CA91206

For Oct. 1 Exam

Sept. 6. 8. 13. 15. 20. 22. 27
Tuesday & Thursday 7-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $1 15.00 (oN materials Included)
Moot Courtroorn 37

UNIVERSITY Of WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OP LAW

1081 1 W. WoshirHJiton Blvd.

Culvor aty, CA 90240

For Oct. 1 Exam

Aug. 31. Sept. 7. 14,21.28
WednesdayEvenlnos 6:30-9:30 p.m
Fee: $1 15.00 (all materials Irx^luaed)

Room401

CRIME & PUNISHMENT

ByJ6anieKim

Monday, August 1

A General Telephone coin-operated phone, phone
booth and telephone post were stolen from the southeast

comer on the first floor of Royce Hall. The phone system,

valued at $1,035, was stolen sometime between 3 p.m.

July 29 aad 3 p.m. Aug. 1.

Tuesday, August 2

A UCLA "Welcome to Orientation** banner, valued at

$120, was stolen between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m. Aug. 2 from
Hedrick Hall. The banner has yet to be returned.

Wednesday, August 3
~

A Blaupunkt 3001 car stereo was stolen from a 1982

black VW Scirocco parked in the Dykstra Hall lot. The
stereo, estimated to be worth $550, was taken between 3

a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 4

A Physio Life-Pak worth $7,000 was stolen from 4-E
Medical Intensive Care Unit CHS sometime between 9

a.m. July 18 and 9 a.m. July 19. The portable unit

monitors patients' heart rates, a hospital source said.

A black 1982 VW Rabbit parked in Lot 32 was broken

into and an Alpine AM/FM cassette stereo was stolen from
it. The total damage and loss were estimated at $1,500.

Friday, August 5- Three men who followed and assaulted two
Community Service Officers were placed under citizen's

arrest by the CSOs around 1:30 a.m:
CSOs Gary Theard and Robert Beam, who were

off-duty and out of uniform, were near the 7-Eleven store

on Westwood Boulevard when the three men harassed the

officers.

Lawrence Fitzgerald Adams, 19, allegedly punched one-

CSO in the chest while Eric Lamans Murdock, 19,

allegedly caused $500 in damages to the other CSO's
Datsun 280Z.
The two CSOs chased the trio and placed them under

citizen's arrest. The officers charged Adams with battery

and Murdock with malicious mischief.

A Men's gym locker was pried open and $900 in cash
was stolen between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday, August 6

The Los Angeles Fire Department and a UCPD
policeman extinguished a trash-can fire at the Sproul Hall
tennis courts around 10 p.m.
Sunday, August 7

A $1,200 camera of unknown make was stolen from
305 Moore Hall sometime between 8 p.m. Aug. 6 and
7:30 a.m. Aug. 7.

Monday, August 8
An Apple II computer and keyboard, valued at $5,000,

.were stolen from 7586 Franz Hall sometime between 3
p.m. Aug. 5 and 10:30 a.m. Aug. 8.

Two Omega View cameras, . a Poloroid attachment,
adaptors and lenses were stolen from the Faculty Center.
The equipment, valued at $2,190, was taken between
Aug. 4 and Aug. 8.

BARRON'S
\\V ^v I It H M \1 ^Ml"-^!' '\

1
' -

LSAT
M<l<NI>>|l|Tk>^

This workshop is designed to fomiliarfze students with each sut^ject area, emphasiz-
ing strategies and time-savina techniques, giving important insight into ttie types of
questions, and oCTeririg timed-testing practice, me NEW exam areas are carefuliy
analyzed. Students may repeat tfie course free of charge.

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts

<bQO PER
vpO^ PAIR
SLEEP-IN LENSES
.ind TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

:t"""~' $189
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet.
Dior, Porsche Carrera, Ray
Ban, etc.

302 1 Sania

Written

Money Back
Guarantee

INCLUDES nXTlNG,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCnON AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day lervice on
moM contacts, all

types of contacts

fitted. •

.Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
N^asiercharge ^ V^sa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

BIGI

DR. JERRY BOBROW it (irsctor of the tMt proporatkxi programs of over 25 state untvenltiet. coSeget,
and law tctwdt In CaWomla In ttw last n years he has assisted over 500.000 students In prepar-

for the graduate arxj entrance exams. Hto services have t)een requested t>y state txxsrds of
unlvenltlet. pubNtfiino companlet ar>d sctK>ol disfrtcts ttwougtyxjt tt)e country. He has

id»ortor15 -published and IIMm editor for 15 natlorK]tty-4crio«m test pcepoMrtlon texttxxsks.

4 BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bobrow T99t Preparation Sanrtcas

(213) 888-8981

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation

Services

*
*
M
*
*
*
*
*
*
¥
*

TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILf BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPEN 24HRS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A!

1 1 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

11819 Santa Monkra Blvd
West Los Angeles

^79-060}

t

t

]r
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House
Continued from Page 2
the cost of purchasing the
facility between $1.5 and 2.5
million.

In 1979, JLISH provided
accomodations for about 500
summer travelers at the
now-defunct Delta Zeta soror-
ity house, which was located
on Hilgard Avenue, Madden
said.

Sorority members staying at
the house were uncomfortable
about giving up the facility to
strangers. Madden said, ad-
ding that a year later, ASH
lost the house "due to (social)

pressure from the sorority
sisters and the house
mothers."
"They (the sorority sisters)

didn't want outsiders in their

sorority house," Madden said.

In 1980 and 1981, Kappa
Sigma fraternity provided
housing but "thie fraternity

environment was not con-
ducive to promoting interna-
tional exchange,'* Madden
said, adding some fraternity

members did not want the
program and took these nega-
tive feelings out on the
students by making fun of
them because they were dif-

ferent.

World of many colors

Madden said establishing

the JLISH will affect UCLA
by encouraging more interac-
tion between American and
international students and
giving international students a
clearer understanding of
America'^ way of life.

"The JLISH wUl help create
a better knowledge of dif-

ferent people of the world and
also help Americans get away
from the stigma of black and
white," Madden said.

"The world comes in many
colors and I think it's time the
United States accepted that,"

he added.
American Student Hostds,

the corporation's original
name, began in 1976. ASH
"promoted travel and an
international exchange pro-
gram through the housing of
students," Madden said.

ASH officially changed its

name to the John Lennon
International Student House
in 1981 because "John Lennon
represented the youth of the
world and a utopia-type
philosophy," Madden said.

More information about the
program can be attained by
writing to: John Lennon
International Student House,
1440 Veteran Ave., Suite 461,
Los Angeles, CA 90024 or call

477-7422.

thurtday, august 11, 1983

Pedicab peace procession

to mark 1963 D.C. rally

The Santa Monica/Venice
chapter of the Alliance for

Survival will celebrate the
20th anniverary of the 1963
"March on Washington" with
a pedi-cab peace procession
through Westwood on Satur-
day, Aug. 13.

The procession, including
the entire fleets of First Class
Pedicab and Sun Shuttle Ltd.,
will gather at noon outside the
Metro Theatre at 1262
Westwood Boulevard, where
the film "War Games" is

screening. "Peace games not
war games" will be the
caravan theme.
The pedicabs will also carry

representatives of the
Children's Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament and the
National Organization for

Women, as well as other
groups. The caravan will

travel north on Westwood
Boulevard and will stop at

UCLA's visitor parking area,

just north of Le Conte Ave.,
for a brief moment a£ silence.

The caravan will ' then
travel south to Wilshire
Boulevard via Westwood
Boulevard, and will move
west along Wilshire the Los
Angeles Federal Building for a
closing rally.

— Brian Yablon

UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN FACIALS $20.00
(regularly $30.00) Complimentary Make-up

SOFT WAXING $22.00
yi^^" FULL LEGS & BIKINI blMnlonlySS

i

FULL LEQS & BIKINI

MANICURE & PEDICURE

^' B543 SIA MO^JICA \'l HOi.l.YV/OOD 659 0256

OW ORLEANS SQUARE SUITE 10 MON.-SAT. 9-6

YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN

COMING lOON
THE UinMATE AEROeC TEACHR

TRAINING PfX>;RAM
foOK for d9itoH and <Sc^9^

1020 Westwood Blvd.

ONE FREE CLASS
with the purchase of any

California Shape bodywear
NOW AVAILABLE AT:

ATMUntPOOT
Santd Monica
ATHUnS FOOT

Bu^naPork
PAMI DANCI ti' SPORT ft HOSIIRY

Westwood
PiVI STAB SrOKTS BOUTMUI

W«ffwood
' CAUFOftNIA SHAM

WMtwood

T

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW

^^^^^B '*

t.'' '^^M

1 ^^^F^'^ .

1i^Hi^ 7*V

FUIXY ACX;HBUITKU BV CAUF. MT/%Te UAH

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

O.V. Ev«*^ P^.r.,„,^ Fuii.ri«
^ Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission

Call TODAY for information.
Bulletin or Counseling.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILA«LE K>t STUOiNTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL UWLA
204-0000THE TIME TO START YOUR

LAW CAREER IS NOW!
108 11 Washingtoa Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

SHOW YOUR UCLA ID CARD AND GET

200/0

-

20% OFF ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $2 00
• VALID ONLY ON DINE-IN AND PICK UP ONLY

NOT TO BE USED WITH ANOTHER COUPON OR ADVERTISED SPECIAL

824-0064
1 133 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD

(2 BIks. north of Wilshire across from McDonalds
2nd floor In Village Food Bank)

GOOD FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS WITH ID

SUMMER BRUIN
ADVERTISING STAFF

Classified Manager

Business Manager

Ilidre Leskys

Sales Manager

.^'»

Operations Manager

Karin Steinbach
•

Curt FauntLeRoy Susan Goodman 1

Asst. Classified Manageir Student Directory Editor Creative Director
|

Lii\da Murphy Mark Weber Coco Shinomiya

•

Account
«

Classified Office Staff Representatives Internal Operations Staff

Susan Klinenberg Ronald Blum Karin Abend
'^

Dale Nishimura Richard Bohannon leanne Bernstein

Jill Smith Biff Brody Marlene Kuether

^ Susan V\^immer ' Dusty Davidson Martin Lax
•

Kendyl Jue Carrie Urmacher

Dorian Khouri

Thomas Levee -

Ray Pajek
'

I

' ^

Patricia Reith

lanet Scarborough

Mark Weber

i

. 'h
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Less than 5-mlnutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . .Napkins. ..'N'

PIZZA tool
(RATED BEST BY A.M. lA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

/fa//an Restaurants In a
Ught'Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT
£|mQ^-H Encino: (SlS) 990-8340

MMBUKM Los Angeles-WMt: (218) 202-1924

Central City: (218) 268-2688
Orange County; (714) 781-8069

EDUOCnONM.
• CCMTfH

2 MONDAYS ONLY
Aug. 15 & 22 at 8:30 PM

1st annual reunion
*'A delectable
evening of

»*

—HoUjnraod Reyvrter

''fWAR BABIES*. . .do
improv and they do

it snperblylV

40% Off
SAT. AUG fith THRU SAT. AUG 13th

DRAFTING
TABLE

All ScatsReserved $10.00

Special Student Discount With I.D.

All Seats $5.00

RESERVATIONS & INFORBIATION CALL:

208-5454
VISA • MASTERCHARGE

TICKETS SOLD AT BOX OFFICE ONLY ON DAY OF PERF.!

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
10886 LeConte Ave., in the Contempo Westwood Center. Convenient Parldng

THE DRAFTING TABLE HAS

A WARP-PROOF DRAWING

SURFACE. IS COMPLETELY

ADJUSTABLE. AND FOLDS

AWAY FOR EASY STORAGE

PLUS "NEW OiSCOUNT POLICY" - SELECTED ITEMS AT 40%

TO 50% OFF. EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK CHECK DISPLAYS IN STORE

• CASH. CHECK. VISA. M.C. AND AMJX. •

1MICHAEL'S
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
A WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
flB LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

COUPON

FREE: ONE DOZEN BIC PENS - $10.00 VALUE.
WITH THIS AD - ONE PER CUSTOMER.

Super
1/2 off

(most of our stock)

New Sizes

Arriving
DaUy

bummer
Sale

HOURS:
MON.-tHURS. 10 a.m.'9 p.m.

FRI.'SAT. 10 a.m.'l 1 p.m.

SUN. Ip.m.'S.p.m.

remember 10% discount

for students & faculty

w/valid ID
H

Divestment
Continued from Fmgjt 1

Chancellor Charles Young's
office. Williams was to have
asked Young to be the first

registered voter to sign the

initiative petition and also to

take the petition to the next

meeting of the U.C. Regents

to be signed by the Regents.

Williams hopes to do both
of these on Friday, Aug. 12,

in an action that will symbol-

ize a 10-year struggle between
the UC. students and the

Regents ^ver the South Afri-

can divestment issue. *•

Following the Soweto Upris-

ing in 1976, which attracted

world-wide media coverage of

apartheid in South Africa, UC
students began an unsuccessful

campaign to divest the Uni-
versity of California's 1.5

billion dollar investment in

South Africa.

Despite petitions, sit-ins and
forums, the Regents have
refused to make a public

statement on UC's investment

policy. Half 6f UC's invest-

ments are tied up in firms that

do business with South Africa.

Although University funds

are public, the Regents are

protected from legislative ac-

tion by the state constitution.

A state divestment policy on
public funds would be the

only alternative to change the

university's current policy if

the Regents are not willing to

divest voluntarily.

If the measure reaches the

ballot, success depends on
educating the public on the

apartheid situation in South

Africa, Williams stated. Labor
unions and religious organiza-

tions have pledged to assist the

campaign, Williams added.

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam FoNow-Up Care Kit Included

1223 El Prado. Torrance 618-8774

9400 Firestone, Dovyney 803-1222

1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State College. Anaheim 774-4510

7232 Van Nuys Bl, Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frances $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dallywears Softs/all brands

Medical Group For Eyes

Men & Women's
hairslyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

a--^
10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village
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DD Ifiewpoint bonnie gold, viewpoint editor

Counterpoint

Computer 'communication'
By John Worley

I am writing in response to James
Schumacher's article on computers (Sum-
mer Bruin, Aug. 4). He makes the claim
that computers require perfect communica-
tion, and that people "disciplined" (to use

his word) to communicate with computers
are incapable of dealing with person-to-

person communication.
To prove his point, he shows a

conversation that begins with the simple

comment, "There is a butterfly over there,"

and degenerates into an argument over

English grammar.

PorAppt. 300-6207

If Mr. Schumacher's letter Is intended as

a satire, it is an extremdy poor attempt.
Assuming, however, that this is a serious

effort to warn the unsuspecting masses of

this threat to civilization, as we know it, I

cannot allow his ridiculous claims to go
unanswered.

It is true that using computers (one does
not "communicate" with computers) re-

quires detailed, analytical thinking, and
precision in instructing the computer what
to do.

This is not exclusively true of computers
and computer programmers, however.
Certainly, law students are also trained to

think in a detailed, analytic manner, and
one look at a legal document should
convince anyone that lawyers strive for

precise and unambiguous communiclition.
The sam<^ can be said of medical

students, or almost any other of the

academic fields.

It is not true, however, that once
disciplined to this type of thinking, you are

no longer free to behave as a hmnan being.

There may be computer progrartnyiers like

that, but these people would behave that

way no matter what field they had chosen.

In my four years in the computer science

department, I have yet to meet any of these

people, amd most of the people I talk to

have never had a conversation remotely

similar to the example given in Mr.
Schumacher's letter.

If he has, then either he was unfortunate

enough to run across that type, which you
would find in any field, orJie was being

teased and failed to catch on.

This attempt to malign computers plays

on familiar stereotypes: computers are cold

and impersonal, and programmers are

misanthropes who can only deal with
machines. The first is nonsense, since

computers have no such animate charac-

teristics; the second is just false;,

If Mr. Schumacher is havfng trouble

dealing with computers, or just with CS 20
(as most people do), he should not try to

justify it by martyring himself to the great

cause of preserving "imperfect communica-
tion."

Certainly, one would think he would
have already made haste back to the safety

of Rolfe Hall, unless all he really wants
from computer scieifee is a degree that will

get him a high paying job;

Worley is a graduate student in computer
science.

Viewpoint

Equality in journalism
By ^(ancy Cutler

Christine Craft won a victory for civil rights when a grand
jury recommended she be awarded $500,000 from her former
employer, Metromedia Inc. — former owner of KMBC-TV. So
she said.

In a Los Angeles Tunes article on Aug. 8, Christine Lund,
anchorwoman for KABC-TV in Los Angeles, said, "I don't feel

I am affected in the least." She explained that choosing
anchormen and anchorwomen "will always be *a matter of
caprice and personal taste, miles away from judging a person
strictly as a journalist."

Lund is right. She is not affected because she does not want
to be. I am affected, and proud, that Craft had the
conciousness to fight sex discrimination for herself and for
future generations.

Lund's argument that the case makes no difference because
the system of judging TV journalism is now a standard is

ridiculous. Because something is the mode does not make it

right.

In the past, individuals have fought the system, and it has
affected the general populations' lives. All fighters of -^ equal
righS,' from feminist leaders to abolitionists and black civil

rights leaders, have sacrificed. Not only are they fighting for
themselves and for their people, but for all people.

Craft gave up her personal life, and exposed herself to much
criticism by letting herself be put on public trial while trying to
earn her just reward.

If Lund does not want to recognize the need for people like

Craft, who are willing to play the role of advocate, that is her
own choice. If Lund wants to deny that American journalism is

produced, for the most part, by and for white middle-class
males, that is her prerogative.

But the rationale that, as Lund explains, "you always did
have to be more than a sound journalist. You always did have
to be video and audio appealing^" makes no sense as a
justification for the action. Just because it has been that way in
the past does not make it ri^t.
As for Lund, let her live in the past — I will be

future-gazing with the hopes of being a professional respected
for my journalistic skill and not for my "deference to men."

Cutler is The Bruin's copy editor.

Letters

KLA
Editor:

Sherry Haraguchi's article

on KLA radio's equipment
crisis is indeed an accurate
representation of KLA's pro-

blems with regard to our
broadcast equipment — with
one major exception (Summer
Bruin, Aug. 4).

The caption underneath the

picture that accompanied the

story was a gross misrepre-

sentation of the magnitude of

KLA's problems.
The caption indicated that

KLA cannot be heard at all,

anywhere. -This implication is

quite incorrect, not to men-
tion unattributed.

While the identity of the
person making this statement
is apparently unknown, I do
believe I know what the
unknown quotee was indicat-

ing.

Very simply, there are no
working monitors to be found
in KLA's offices. Therefore,
no one working in KLA's
offices can hear KLA.
KLA can indeed be heard

over 83 AM in the dorms,
however, via 99.9 Group W
Cable FM, as well as through
various other on-campus areas
in which KLA is played.

Steve Hoffman
General manager

KLA
«M
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. AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharpjy Ipwer your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447

* ^
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QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABUY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATEm^ HONEST SERVICEM/ORK

VWRABBIT DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDI BMW PORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: t49.9S*
(parts ft Ubot— t*s ft '' liter* CKtra)

1.

2.

S
4.

5

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Clutch Ad)
S«rv1c» Air Cleaner
Check Battery Water
Inspect Front End
Comprcaalon Teat

Tune-up
Valve Ad)
Lube
OU Chanflc
Brake A4J.

FUEL IMJ. MAINT. SEBVICE (BUG): tS4!9S
''MAINTENANCE SEBVICE: $75.65
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABMT MAINTENANCE BEBVICE: t»9.9S
BUFBB BEETLE SHOCKS: SItS.M
ENGINE WOBK: Starta at tISS. RebuiltIwi packaae avaiUble (Bu«: $595) with

10.000 mile guarantee. Including tune-up.

TOWING: We pasa on cmw wholesale rates.

(Loancr towbar for Buga. tio charge)

USED CAM DIAGNOSIS: $M.OO
BUUG ALLEY '

An independent Volkswagen Service

•29.7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. CalHomU • 392-135$

30.9SS MILES SERVICE (BUG): $192jt«
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft Wheel Brgs.. RepI Seals
3. Repack C.V. JoInU
4. Repack Rear Wheel Brgs . Rcpl. Seals
5. Change Trans. Oil
6. Change Brake Fluid

M.9M MILE SERVICE: $1S1.4S
(Sqbk and Bus (disc brake*))

SS.SSS MILE SERVICE: $231.50
(411.412.72 and later Bus)

RABBIT SS.SSS MILE SERVICE: $1SS.20
RABBIT VALVE JOB: $350
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALS: $99.00
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILDING

BEST QUALITY PARTS USED

CALL FOR APPT

(
YomH kiugh your glosses off
ot the ffirst^lD CKtion comoily.

mmmUMMW^f^
r

.r R^RAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FRANK MANCUSO, JR. PRODUCTION
' THE MAN WHO WASN'T THERE STEVE GUTTENBERG- JEFFREY TAMBOR

ART HINDLE FIMED IN OPTIMAX III
• MUSIC BY MILES GOODMAN

WRITTEN BY STANFORD SHERMAN PRODUCED BY FRANK MANCUSO, JR.

DIRECTED BY BRUCE MALMUTH • A R^RAMOUNT PICTURE
ci yi «tmi«»^«

STARTS TOMORROW
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Canyon Craai
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t
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(606)322-7464
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Sania Maria Thatti

(606)922^961

SaiAlinyOrtM kt

5324911
• PAUIIFWWM

SunAirOrt«»4i.

(619)3204111

.1 hi MCTORMUf

(619)2464233

BalMrOrtM^
(714)6224171 SMB0arbaraOrt«»«)

(O06)9644M0O
1

SiSrs2S4aD
ifj MlBMvOrtv9«i

(714)8664943
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9lv9R0lta$4i
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m review keith gorman, review editor

.
*Star Chamber' & Twice Upon A Time:

Case histories of promotional homicide
By Marc Weinberg, Staff Wnter

Have you ever noticed how when a movie studio doesn't

know how to market a film, they intentionally kill it with

confusing or misleading advertising?

Well, you're in luck. Flip

open this past Sunday's
Calendar section to the movie
advertisements. See Twice
Upon A Time? The copy reads

"Sec Death Defying Adven-
ture. . .Taste Popcorn . . .Touch
The Person Next To You."
How are you, as a potential

moviegoer, supposed to know
the content of this feature, or

even that it's an animated
movie? Obviously, you're not.

Warner Brothers has sen-

tenced it to death.

Now turn to 20th Century
Fox's full page ad for The Star

Chamber. Nine silhouetted

people sit before a table. The

*The most powerful members of their community, ' eh? A little

deodorant will fix that

copy reads "They are the most powerful members of our

community. They have a shattering secret. A secret that will

affect us sdl." Although the intent may not be quite so obvious,

the effect is still the same — we as potential moviegoers have
little to draw upon in which to entice us to see this film.

When a movie studio loses a handle on its product,

everybody loses. That is, if the studio can't think of a simple

Michael Douglas, demonstrating the new Olympic event

Fruit Punch Concentrate Shot Put

S Metheny's fusion
"* Travels' in some
interesting circles

Pat Metheny: Travels; ECM. The new Pat Metheny live

album. Travels, is an easy one to like, with its plentitude
of Pat Metheny-style jams and the wealth of Nana
Vasconcelos' outstanding percussion work.

Even the fact that the tracks on the album are recorded
at obscure clubs in Texas, California, and eiswhere is

impressive.

But since the album represents the thinning-down of a
large amount of live material, it is very possible that this
is the best of what he played on his latest tour.

Metheny is inconsistent in his live shows. Showing
frequent brilliance, the guitarist is not able to take the
format of a live show and really work well within it. One
gets the impression at a Metheny show that one is seeing

I an extended version of what is on the studio albums.
WL To this end, what works wdl on the albums — his

shorter, compact fusion tunes, and his astonishingly
beautiful ballads — works well hi concert. What don't
work are the long, dravm-out epics like "As Falls Wichita,
So Falls Wichita Falls," in which Metheny and
keyboardist Lyle Mays indulge in endless, uninteresting
solos that almost induce sleep. ^ .. .'^ Continued on Page 11

method in which to pidgeonhole a filih, it's sunk. Say, for

example, Fox doesn't know how to distribute The Star

Chamber (which it doesn't). The audience loses beciiase they

miss a reasonably entertaining film. The studio, exhibitors and
director lose because the picture bombs. _

Incidentally, TTie Star
Chambers obscure title refers

to a group of nine judges who,
fed up with criminals
manipulating the judicial

system, decide to take the law

into their own hands.

What you're encountering

here is a thinking man's

vigilante film. The movie
tackles the Big M — Morality
— in a mature manner
(meaning that there is little

gratuitous violencie).

Michael Douglas stars as an

idealistic judge who is sick of

having to turn brutal
murderers free because of

legal loopholes. When forced

to free the sex assailants of a small boy, he turns to a fellow

judge for help.

With a firm "We are the law," Douglas joins The Star

Chamber. They review the legal loophole cases and pass their

own verdicts.

The first half hour plays like Rocky for lawyers, so swift in

its pace, so well-executed in its manipulation as to strike all the

right chords of moral outrage in the audience.

Shortly thereafter though, it starts to run foul when the

chamber takes over, or more
specifically, as Douglas takes

over — it's the old "Are we
any different from the crimi-

nals" routine. True, righteous

is righteous, but movies are

governed by a different law
— the law of drama. If you're

going to take the time to

establish a couple of sleazy

characters who kill children,

you can't really expect the

audience to care whether or

not these guys have their

rights violated. Wrong or

right, that^s drama.
Subsequently, when

Douglas stands up for the

sleazeballs, all you can think

is, *This guy is really stupid.'

Nevertheless, The Star

Chamber does make its plea

attractive through the high

tech skill of director Peter

That's Botch (boo, hiss) in his Murworks Control Room, trying

to rid the place of a mosquito that is actually Ralph, The
All-Purpose Animal (yaay). Ya got all that?

IS DIN DOOMED?? HAS EVIL BOTCH BEDEVILED THE
COSMIC CLOCK??? CAN MUM AND RALPH TURN TIME
TR UE???? TUNE IN NEXT WEEK. .

.

Hyams (Capricorn One and Outland). Hyams is big on long
tracking shots and shadowy rooms, so look for tense car chases
and creepy lighting.

Also commendable is Hyams obsession with the "one man
against the system" plot. Even though it fails logistically,

having Douglas take on the tough guys does make him
sympathetic.

Overall, The Star Chamber falls into the category of one of
those "nice try" movies. In ambitiously trying for morality, as

well as action, it ^reads itself too thin.

Maybe it's a good thing Warner Brothers is mishandling
Twice Upon A Time. There's been some talk that Ceorge Lucas
may be the next Walt Disney — this animated feature,

produced by Lucas, should sufficiently squelch such rumours.
(But, can you imagine Lucaslandr Located on 20 attractive

acres of Marin County property, with a Wookiee parade down
Main Street and the Death Star blowing up twice nightly.

Millennium Falcon bumper cars. And swing to the beat of the
Ewok Bobaloo Celebration Band.)

Originally slated for a 1982 Christmas release. Twice Upon A
Time was so poorly received by preview audiences that it was

withdrawn and re-edited.

With good reason, too.

Although ambitious in its

concept and execution. Twice
Upon A Time is not what
you'd call exciting (rather, the

word "dull" comes to mind).

Intended as a cartoon for

adults and children alike, the

film aspires to, and achieves,

the sardonic, sophisticated

humor of Jay Ward (creator

of Bullwinkle). Yet while

capturing Ward's biting sensi-

bility, it lacks his joy — that

is, whereas Bullwinkle seemed
playfully light, Tji*7ce Upon A
Time is leadenly self-

important. It takes the affairs

of its characters too seriously.

The effect is death to the

story.

A very ill-tempered sort

Continued on Page 10
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Donna Summer
works too hard
for Las Vegas

'Hi, I'm Donna. May I take your order?'

By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

It's been a rou^ road for Donna Summer of late. She

discovered that her recording label, Casablanca, had skimmed
her profits by several million. She was subsequently forced to

take them to court to retrieve her money. Th^n, just recently,

after having signed with Geffen Records, she found that she

was sdll under contract to another label (her most recent

release is on Polydor to avoid another lawsuit). And finally, to

top things off, her record sales drastically declined with the fall

of disco music. Is it any wonder the girl has become religious?

Fans aren't usually thrilled to hear that their favorite

recording artist has discovered God. They always suspect that

the artist will completely disappear (as did Cat Stevens) or will

become enthusiastic worshipers of the Lord in music (the Bob

Dylan route). Anyway, it's part of the rock and roll mystique

that the artist live hard and fast and romantically die at a

young age. Unfortunately (for the fan), not many bom again

Christians die of heroin overdoses.

Nevertheless, Donna's fans will be relieved to know that

thou^ her "rebirth" has subtly altered her material, the change

is not all-consuming. Though she does make occasional

references to Jesus (devoting the attractive ballad "He's A
Rebel" to him), she is still committed to the music which has

made her successful — a pleasing synthesis of pop and disco.

Continued on Page 11
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ImmiValuable Coupon|

COMEDIAN - MAGICIAN

xsg O£to
(213)660-4131

S

AS SEEN AT:

Magic Castle

The Improvisation

LaffStop

MGM Grand in Las Vagas

For:

FRATERNITY PARTIES

SORORITY FUNCTIONS
AND OTHER CLUB
EVENTS

FROM THE WORLD FAMOUS MAGIC CASTLE
CUP

• t

4 W W£ST*
m

JAMIE SHERIFF
DOLL CONGRESS

PEARLY KINGS

>FRI.AUG12i

'SAT.AUG13'

TUESDAY NiOHT
RAISE
JITTERS

JUMPING BONES

CHRISTOPHER CROSS Aug 12
BETTE MIDLER Aug 12, 13, 17, 18

HALL & OATS Aug 13
DAVID BOWIE Aug. 15, 16 & 20
OINGO BOINGO Aug 16. 17
EDDIE MURPHY Aug. 24 & 25
SIMON & GARFUNKEL Aug. 27
THE ANIMALS Aug. 26 & 28
CHICAGO .T. .Aug 27
ALJARREAU Sept 1-4

CULTURE CLUB Sept. 7
DAVID BOWIE Sept. 9
GEORGE BENSON...... Sept 9. 10
DEF LEPPARD Sept. 10
JAMES TAYLOR .....Sept 14
DIANA ROSS.... :. Sept 21-26. 30
SUPERTRAMP Sept 23 & 24
ROBERT PLANT Sept 27
MEN AT WORK Sept 27-29. Oct 1

THE HOLLIES Sept. 29

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS-ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANQELES • SAN FRANOSCO • NEW YORK
Ail Grsek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre, and

Irvine Meadows Attractions
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD
B9EVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY

(lnth«A8CE
2040 AvwHM of ttw 9l«t,

CcnitO
l«lM.CA(|jMAng0lM.CA9OOe7 ^
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Twice Upon A Time\..
^x-*- -

Continued from Page 9

named Synonamess Botch has devised a scheme in which to

bestow nightmares upon the sleeping heads of a world called

Din (that's us, folks). He will employ his monstrous vultures to

steal the key from the Cosmic Clock, stopping ail life. This

done, he will then drop nightmare bombs everywhere.
Only a handful of impotent characters with cute names stand

inxhis way (Mum and Ralph the all-purpose dog are the

principal heroes), but they can do little more than stumble

VARIOUS FLYING THINGS — (Clockwise from above)
Rod The Rescuer lives up to his name as Flora Fauna'
makes like a wet noodle; a mean and nasty vulture from
Botch's flock; and The Fairy God Mother (FGM) near her
luxury airstream office in the sky.

...once more
along. How will they ever

save the folks of Din?
It's a great idea,

particularly when you consid-

er how important nightmares

are in our lives. The pro-

tagonists are cute and
laughably quirky and the

cut-out animation, coupled

with black and white photo-

graphy (a technique entitled

Lumage), is most appealing.

The problem again is the

-straight-faced manner in

which writer/director John
Korty (

Oliver's Story. . . oh
Lucas, you should have
known) allows the story to

unfold. If you're going to use

that approach, then you've

got to go the Disney route and
be serious. If, however, you're

going to act like Jay Ward,
then everything has to be
played lightly as a gag. There
is no middle ground.

And so goes the Disney
reputation of George Lucas.

No Wookie parades. No
Millennium Falcon bumper
cars. And worst of all, no
Ewok Babaloo Celebration

Bands. It's a tough life,

George. Nobody will ever

know the ajQxieties you'll have
to live with.

Princess
d the Pea

12320 Palms
HOURS: Mon., Tue.,

Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

213-473-7691

ADVERTISE
in the

Summer Bruin

June tJ-Aui. 19

II2KH 825-2161

lit! Theati^s
JiOR CITIZENS (AS AND OLOEm S2.50 AT ALL TIMES ^^SENIOR CITIZENS (65 AND OLDER) $2.50 AT ALL TIMES

::

( KNTl'RY PLA/A
THKATRFS

NOW!!

"JAWS 3-D"
DOLBY STEREO

DAILY: 1:30. 3:30, 5:30,

7:30 & 9:30

S 2040 AVE OF THE STARS^
ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553-429V

DON'T SKIP

"CLASS"

:8;

DAILY: 2:00, 4:00. 6:00.

8:00 & 10:00
[*]

1 COMING AUGUST 19th: "METALSTORM" 3-D

FABULOUS FIAT X-19
SPORTS CARS

Special

Purchase
..^•>"

144681

Over 50
To Choose From
Price

From $7995.00

$3,000
Factory Rebate

BUY BELOW
ORIGINAL
FACTORY
INVOICE

12»5% Financing
No Money Down

FUN • RELAXATION • GROWTH
Conference Sept.. 1 , 1 983

At California State University, Northridge
Pre-registration $6. Registration at the door $1 0.00

• EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE •
Sponsored by The Education Network

Mail Check to: P.O. BOX 33324, Granada Hills, CA 91344

366-8466

LONG BEACH SUBARU • FIAT
2160 LONG BEACH., LONG BEACH, CA
(Just 3 minutes So. of San Diego Fwy.) 599-3802

VILLAGE BUSINESS CENTER
1 093 Broxton Ave, #2 1 0, Westwood Village

(above Warehouse Records)

P.O. BOX RENTAL- As low as S6.00 per mo.
24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE

TYPING SERVICE-term papers, reports, letters, etc.

20S-7947 Men-Sat 9an-SpM

>'•WINDSURFING AND SAILING CLASSES
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE

No Experience Necessary

Sign-Up All This Weeic at

John Wooden Center

For more information — Call 825-370

1
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'The Best of Friends' pals Summer in the summer...

around w/famous buddies
o
o
By Harry V. Vinters.

It's a mystery how David Michaelis chose

the subjects for his book, The Best of Friends

(William Morrow flc Co., $14.95 hardcover,

318 pp.)' Surely with one eye fixed steadfastly

on current bestseller lists. Hence the inclusion

of at least two pairs of "major celebrities"

among the remarkable friendships he describes

— John Kennedy/K. LeMoyne Billings and

John Belushi/Dan Aykroyd.
' Which in itself is not intended as a criticism

of the book, since Mr. Michaelis makes his

home in the real world, as do we all. And if

the inclusion of newsworthy items about

Kennedy and Belushi will help the book's

sales, so much "the better. Because it is a book

that deserves to be purchased, read and

re-read. '^ "^

It is, as the title implies, a book that

analyzes seven extraordinary friendships,

carefully dissecting out the components that

make (or made, since several of the subjects

are deceased) each friendship endure — often

over decades, through wars and personal

crises. The friendships described are/were all

between two men, usually two American men
of similar accomplishments in the twentieth

century — the Kennedy/Billings relationship

being the single obvious exception to this.

The author has done a meticulous job of

researching his subjects, whether they be

Metheny...
Continued from Page 8

The best side of this

two-record set is clearly the

second side. Here, the
excellent "Phase Dance" is

rendered at a furious pace,

with the expansive bass lines

written by Mays, played to

perfection by Steve Rodby.
This song has always been a

"greatest hit" for Metheny,
and it is easy to hear why,
when one catches the rushing,

symphonic textures of the

guitarists* patented sound
wafting through the shim-

mering high-hat sounds,
which incidentally sounds

' better in concert.

mountaineers (Dave Knowles/Rob Taylor),

businessmen (Donald Lourie/George Love) or

naval officers (Leonard Picotte/Michael

Edwards). Each chapter contains a wealth of

personal detail, apparently intended to make
right a major shortcoming in our perception of

successful men: ''...the relationship between
two clo^ male friends has been shoved into

the outskirts of journalism, the side streets of

biography. Rarely do we gauge a man in

terms of his success as a friend."

Yet after all the intriguing (and some
downright boring) anecdotes about these 14

men, the bottom line seems to be this: the

friendship bond, though it can be described

and documented, cannot in general be totally

understood, even by the best of friends

themselves.

Take for example the Belushi/Ayksroyd

relationship. What was the attraction between
a compulsive, organized individual with

strong workaholic tendencies (Dan Aykroyd)

and an impulsive, crazy, all-hours-of-the-night

carouser (John Belushi)? Do opposites really

attract? Sometimes, according to this book,

but not~ always. Perhaps the mystery' is

insoluble. -

If these biographical sketches do not

provide all the answers, they go a long way
towards fulfilling the author's primary

Continued on Page 12

Continued from Page 9

Her recent performance at The Universal Amphitheatre

actually seemed more revealing in terms of her career

aspirations — that sne w6uld like to be the next Diana Ross —
than as indicator 6f her religious convictions. Keying in on

theatrics in an attractive manner, she turned several of her pop

hits into minor production numbers, changing costume and

utilizing numerous props.

It's something of a shock to see Ms. Summer decked out as

Evita Peron while singing "Don't Cry For Me, Argentina," but

she does give an energetic performance. More satisfying,

however, are her elaborate covers of "She Works Hard For The

Money," "(No More Tears) Enough Is Enough" (Barbra

Streisand accompaning via telephone/tape) and particularlv,

"Unconditional Love," which she sings with Musical Youth,

who accompany her in a special guest appearance.

^ Their presence on this tour serves as reasonable testimonv

toward Summer's Diana Ross aspirations. A family band.

Musical Youth have been taken under wing by Summer, much

in the manner that Ross took a liking to The Jackson Five.

Furthermore, with a hit album to the band's credit, they

themselves are headliners, or at least deserve a grander status

than that of supporting cas^ on one song. This, along with the

fact that Summer's band remains hidden off-stage for

three-quarters of the evening (much ip the manner of an

orchestra), indicates that Summer is but one small step away

from the Las Vegas curcuit, the playground of Ms. Ross.

Largely because of her new-found convictions. Summer
condenses and rushes through several of her biggest hits

including "Bad Girls" and "Hot Stuff) — she feels that they no

longer fit her image (she completely exfcluded her first number
one hit "Love To Love You, Baby"^. One presumes that the

only reason she performs them at all is because the audience

Continued on Page 12

COUPON* COUPON

Also among the better of

the ' album's tracks, and also

off of the first album, is the

breezy "San Lorenzo." On this

song, Metheny and his top-

notch rhythm section are in

fine form, recreating the

moody, swashing textures that

mark the songs accomplished

studio version. Vasconcelos

provides percussion work that

is truly inventive; his knowl-

edge and command of the

various percussion instruments
— including the berimbau, a

South American folk instru-

ment made of a dried gourd

and a tightly tuned wire — . is

impressive.

And Mays continues to

delight the audience
throughout this collection

with his outstanding keyboard

work, combining synthesizer

mastery on "As Falls Wit-

chita" with long, complex
piano solos on "San Lorenzo."

As long as Mays or Metheny
keep the length of their solos

down, there is usually no
problem.

As always, a word must be
put in for the truly striking

cover art Metheny comes up
with for Travels. The photo-

graphs, graphics, and liner

notes are quite nicely done, as

are all ECM products, and it

is helpful to know what kind

of super blow-out high-tech

synthesizer Metheny uses to

produce the strange sounds he

does.
— Eric Warren

SPARKLE IN THE AUGUST SUN!

Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

AUGUST SPECIAL
for all U.C.LA. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the month of August Dr. Phillips, General

Dentist, will reduce his usual and customary fees

for students. Faculty, and Staff with the ap-

propriate U.C.L.A. identification.

CLINICAL EXAM & CLEANING $18 (usually $77)

Located in Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

208-3560
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discount on any Giant z

S Sepi's Submarine Sandwich •

• Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conte •

••••••••COUPON ••••••••••••••••'COUPON««««««

Soft Lenses
BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFT LENSES

SLEEP IN SOFT ^^^^
LENSES. PERMA- $ 1 AQ
LENS. HYDf^OCURVE 1. 1 ^9
BIFOCAL & tf%m^
ASTIGMATIC ^xAQ
SOFT LENSES fcf%l
Prict incliKtos ont Mir of soft

l«ns«s, oy« exam, fining, train-

ing, followup visits (on« yaar).

(Muxe chom. kit. SOO
EYEQLAStCt ^O
S«t«cl from ovw 600

^^

vtflton glass or ptastic l«n—

Drs. Kttmmir A KugiiRir

A Professional Optometric Corn

«MI LA 274-NM

WESTWOOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor

Minister

John C. Wakefield
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 cm Church School
lO am Worship Service
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RdymondofLondon II

First Time Introductory Offer

H2"reg.^25""
Cut, Blow & Condition

With Coupon - New Patrons

(in order to receive this AT7 AAAR
Special - please mention that ** # / "wVw^

you have this coupon) 479-80891281 Westwood
• (Offer good unfit December 31, 1983)

TOP QUALITY

STUDENTS WELCOME

"l/Vt att C/ixUlCani onCi), Cut

not du ontjj CkxiiticMi.
"

Beverly Hills^

340 M. Camden
274-0248

Bel Air
The Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

WESTWOOD
208-5688

1000 Qayley Ave, (corner of Gayley & Weyburn)
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ABSOLUTLLV
THE GREATtST

SUPPLCMfNT EVER
FORMULATED

THE ULTIMATE TABLETI

apecTrfrm

FOR THL

SERIOUS
NUTRITIONIST

77 nutrlents-12 hour time release, FDA approved, natural upper.
All natural body and brain energy all day long.

• Reduces desire for food.

No sugar-no preservatives-nothing atificial.

Recommended by doctors. Developed by Dr. Anthony Pescetti,
Ph.D. in Biochemistry, Pharmacology and inventor of time release.

~r H)is proven formula is ortho-molecularly developed,
reduces need for insulin and balances hypoglycemia.

AKLEYS

208.()559

rnistw

Specializing in Complete
Ilairsfyling 6 Laijercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

r u ith Hr^. Card
Siniun Wiwtuood \'tlla^f Simr 1930

A- 'u'.s The Street From /<ji/o's Rt'slnuran! 2()8-9()81

One bottle, 180 tablets only $24®^ Rag.
or

Veg.

What other formula contains all thesef essentials? Vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, enzymes, ortho-electrolytes, anti-oxidants. synergistic
chelated 100% absort>able, perfectly balanced, cold pressed, anti-aging.

Discount for UCLA students & faculty
Order nowl Call Bill Leeka 477-9595

12021 Wllshire Blvd., Suite 356, West L.A. 90025
FREE DELIVERY: BAY AREA-WESTWOOD

••••*••••••••••

r J^A^ Store'

9tO

A CONTINUOUS SHOW
^

oF COWtOlANS
*

Tues. - Thurs. Continuous Show^
Fri. & Sat. 8:30 & 11:15

^^1 WESTWm BlVD.f^?4l^

SAILBOARDING
LESSONS

f $50 for students

or faculty w/I.D.

on weekends.
$40 weekdays

CLASS
(U/g\

'^'^ -^ LOCATIONS: Marina del Rey

2916 Main St., Santa Monica "^^P^^^^ ^®^^^

Summers..
Continued from Page 11

wants to hear ^them, and
because she's a professional.

Which is, after all, what
the whole evening is about. If

ever there was a resume
performed on the stage, this is

it. Donna Summer gives a

v^ry slick performance, high

on energy and production

values. If it s^m^ odd that

the "Thank you very much" s

of a born-again Christian

sound a bit hollow,, you have
to understand that that's the

nature of Las Vegas.

Triends'...
Continued from Page 11

objective: "These stories are
simply intended to illustrate

the importance of friendship

as a particular and enduring
kind of romance in American
life."

POTLOeK NIGHT
EVERYSVNDAY&MONDAY
SHOWTIME 8:00 • SICN-UP7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

mm J

SPECIAL SALE
^ ONE WEEK ONLY ^

Complete Copy Service

• All Copies 2' and Up
»

• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter
Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

• Professors! Our prices are the
lowest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd.
West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

STEREO CASSETTE
PLAYER/ RECORDER
WITH FM RADIO

* Tape Counter
* Metal Tape
* Balance Control
* FF & Rewind
* 90-Day Warranty

$5999
Retail $129.00

Walking Stereo
Cassette Player

* Stereo Headphones
* Strap

Built-in Speakers

$1599
Retail $49.99

n

IMTERNVTIONkL

DISCOUNT MART

Hon . Tom., Tliin.,

M. Sm l»»;pm
Sun l«:JO-Spm
CIom4 Wi^iit^r

w/student A suff I.D.

• LIMITED OUANTITIES • LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
All items: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or credit card.

12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

390-4477 ,^^
8/18/83

ifiii

ORIGIIVAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd.. Burt)ank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Uictoria Blvd., Van Nuys

j
1 71 7 W, Colorado, Eagle Rock

-' 7606 Foothill Blvd.. Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

aire

Reuiem portion of
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fieuieui Editor
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Eric Varren,

marc Setnberg,

GRIN AND
SHARE IT

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding^
• Stereo Headphones
(bring your own tape)

• Please Mention This Ad
• Credit Cards, Checks
and Insurance Welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S*

<UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd.

(between Wilshire &
Santa Moncia)

For Appointment:
478-0363
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825-2221
[i)[?a]ODD classified 825-2222

CHURCH SERVICES 3-A
t SALONS 21-B SALONS .21-B SALONS

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worship
Sundays at 10:30
572 Hitgard Ave.

GRAND OPENING
HAIRCUTS FORWOMEN

EDUCATION SERVICES .....4-A

EDITINQ/Writing: Efficient, professional

help on papers and theses. Rea8onat>le

rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetir>gs. Mondays, TraHer 1 Aclter-

nrxan Loading Dock. 12:10. to 1:20,

Wednesdays, 68-236 r«4europ-

sychtatrte Ir^stltute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or IrxlMduals wtio have
a drlnkirxj problem, 825-0644.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-
demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

11322 Idaho Ave #206, W.L.A.477-8226.

AND MEN

1 007 Broxton Avenue
Westwood, California >

(above Mario's Restaurant)

208-1HOT

AOVERTISINQ OFFICE
Kerckhoff Hall 112

308 Westwood Plaza
Loa Artgeles. California 90024
Ptione: 82S-2221. 82S-2222
ClMaHled advertising rates

15 words -$3.00
5 consecutive Insertions • $1 1 .28

DEADUNE 12:00 noon - 1 dsy prior to
publlcstlon.

All sds must be pstd In sdvsnos.
PtKNts orders taken. MC or Visa

accepted.

The ASUCLA Communkations Board ful-

ly supporto ths Unlvsrslty 4>f Csllfomls's
poltoy on non-discrlmlnatlon. Advertising
space will not be msde svsllsbie in the
Daily Bruin to snyone who discriminates
on ths bssis of sncestry. cokK. national
origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
Dsily Bruin nor ths ASUCLA Communica-
tions Bosrd has Invsstigsted sny of ths
ssrvk:es sdvertlssd or sdvertisers
rsprssented In this issue. Any person
bslleving thst sn sdvertlssment in this

Issus yiolatss the Bosrd 's policy on non-
discrimlnaflon ststsd herein shoukl com-
munlcste compiainta In writing to the
Business Msnsger. UCLA Dsily Bruin,
112 Ksrckhoff HaH, 308 Westwood Plaza,
oa Angsles. Callfomla 90024. For

asslstsncs with housing discriminstlon
proMsms, csll UCLA Housing Offlcs,

(213) 825-4491; Wsstside Fsir Housing
(213) 475-9871.

EDUCATION SERVICES. 4-A HELP WANTED SQ-A APTS. FURNISHED SO-F APTS. FURNISHED SO-F

STUDY THRU NOISE
BLOCK DISTRACTINO SOUNDS 70-100% WITH THE COMFORTABLE

REVOLUTIONARY E-A-R* PLUGS. A TIME DELAYED EXPANSION FOAM ASSURES A
SNUO BUT OENTLE FIT FOR ANY SIZE EAR. MONEY BACK OUARANHE.
SEND Sl.OO PW PAIR PLUS SaF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:

HEARINO 120504fi ALBERTA DR. CULVER CITY, CAUF. 90230.

FREE. .6-A

FREE! European Electrical Appliances.

220 volts. Like new. Bill 998-7233.

FREE! 2 adorable kittens together or

separately. Veronique: 344-0749 Mon-
Thrus after 7pm.

GOOD DEALS 7A
FOOTBALL Tickets (4): Houston
Oilers/Raiders 9/11; Kansas City
Chiefs/Raiders 10/9; Excellent Seats-

Discounted. Bart)ara 206-0404.

FUN 'RELAXATION•GROWTH CONFER-
ENCE Sept. 1. 1983 at CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE-
STUDENT UNION. PRE-REGISTRATION
$6. REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR $10.

EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE.
SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATION
NETWORK, PO BOX 33324. GRANADA
HILLS. CA 91344 (213)366-8466.

WANTED roommate share 2 t>edroom apt.

WLA. Rent $240. Call Sukki 204-1805 after

5:30 weekends.

SALONS 21-B

MARLA MINn
Registered Electroksgist

^Unwor^ted Hair Permanently Rernoved
Compllmentafy Consultation

Bring This Ad w/You
20% Discount

10929 Weytxjm Ave.. Westwood
208-4208 evenings: 654-0137

WANTED 15-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

OHtwra S HI-FI
Biggest telectkx) in West LA.

1025 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village
Moa-Sot. 9am-6pm (213) 208-5T50

PERSONAL.. >.10-A

Intro Hotline for cuKural people seeking

quality relationships with professionals. All

stages in life. 859-1095.

WOMAN graduate student in international

relatk>ns would like to meet international

(Kofessor and/or professional for conversa-

tion and companionship. Call Phyllis

(71 4)628-681 5.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

RESEARCH subjects needed to participate

in antihistamine study. $200/6 sesskxis.

Males age 21-31 . Call Susag 390-6483.

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gonorrttss within past 3 montt>s needed to

complets questkKinaire. $5 compensatk>n.

82S-3831 aflfmoons.

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top|

dollar for participation.

Denise

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13-A

HANDSOME muscular men 18-30 wanted
for modeling jobs. Call Bernard at Male
Image Publicattons. 656-4408.

PSYCHIATRY resident at NPI is looking

for one or nx>re healthy persons wtx) have
a simple phobia and desire treatment.

Please leave message 825-0441 if inter-

ested.

HELP WANTED 30-A

ACCOUNTING student for Beverly Hills

office. Part-time, 20-25 hours/week, flexible

around class schedule. Mrs. Geffen

273-8900.

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,

choose day. Good references. Call Dina

473-9388.

> HEALTH AND PROSPERITY
Leading nutritional company
looking for lO self-motivated v
people deadly serious about
rTK3king mon^y to sell, train.

arxJ supervise others.

^ (?!'i)yI'^iy^^^z
FAMOUS Anrtos Cookies is expanding to

Westwood and is now accepting applica-

tions. Mature adults, homemakers. stu-

dents, and senior citizens are wanted for

full or par]-time positions. If interested,

please leave your nan)e & number:

377-7018 ._

FAMOUS Amos Cookies is expanding to

Westwood and is now accepting applica-

tk>ns. Mature adults, homemakers. stu-

dents, and senior citizens are wanted for

full or part-time posltk>ns. If interested,

please leave your name & number:

377-7018

HAAGEN-Dazs ice cream needs fuft-tin)e

manager. Must live in West L.A. Rich at

208-7405 or call 393-7219.

H/\AGEN-0/kZS ice cream-Westwood and

Brentwood. Counter help, pari-time. Start

now or mtd-August. 820-1866/208-7405.

LAW firm needs part-time pemianent

messenger/file derk. Must have own car.

Hours flexible. Student only. $6/hr.

550-7178- ask for Patty.

Psychic reader
and advisor. Can
help you with all

problems; love.

marriage and
business. Gloria

664-9219.

PROORAM
COORDINATOR

UCUk RESIOfNCi NAUS
Program coordinator, a
live-ln^9% time position. Re-
sponsibilities: programming,
advising students, supervising

events, administration, pro-
viding resource InfomrKttion.

Pievtous residence halls or

student programmir^g expert-

erx:e and graduate status

preferred. Salaiy $716/rTKXith

less room and board.
AppHcatkxis arxj infdfmatlon

at Office o( Residential W,
825-3401. DeodNne, August
17. 1983. Position begins,
Sapfembjsr 6, 1983. ^

}

COOK- 5:30-8pm. near UCLA. 479-8300.

COUNTERPERSON for health food/fast

food restaurant. W.L.A. Part-time. 4
days/week. 374-2334. Cris 8am-1lam.

ENTRY level positk>n with pay TV/Film

distribution company. Internship. Jill

477-8045.

EXECUTIVE secretary, small Westwood
office of larger company, good opportunity

for MATURE person. $375/wk. minimum,
full benefits & vacations/holidays.
Type/shorthand required. 824-4229 Days.

HEALTH CLUB
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine, Kineslokx^.
and Nursing majors. Ex-

perience preferred. Full or
part-tirT>e. Apply in person.
SPORTS CONNECTION 2929 31st

St., Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills, Encino
and Torrarx^.

NIGHT attendant for veterinary hospital.

Apartment, utilities, and salary provided.

645-9907 (evenings after 7).
,

PART-TIME medical receptionist. Perma-
nent. Beveriy Hills. Willing to train. Call

855-0116.

PERSON needed to do public relatk>ns

work for the gas company's weatherization

program. Must be an attractive, outgoing

person. Part-time position with excellent

pay and valuable experience. To set up an
appointment call 208-0364 and leave a

message.

PROFESSOR seeks typist familiar with

IBM-PC and Wordstar to help with

preparation of manuscripts. Can work with

own computer or mind. Flexit>le fK)urs.

Some knowledge of accounting helpful but

not required. 474-7991.

RELIABLE person light housekeeping
part-time. Need car. 5-7 days weekly.

W.Hollywpod. 652-1054 (call afternoons,

evenings).

STATISTICAL programmer needed part-

time. Knowledge of SPSS or SAS
preferred. Call Micki 825-4586.

STUDENT skilled in teaching sailing,

tennis, swimming to work with kk)s in

Westwood family Aug. 15-29. 3
tinf>es/week. 3 hours/day. PE major

preferred. 839-9675 after 6pm.

SUMMER JOBS: CalPRKa is hiring staff

for political outreach and fundraising.

Hours: 2-10 P.M., M-F. Call Chris at

473-8491. Will train. ^

TODDLER care-fiousekeeping combina-

tion. 8-16hrs/wk to be arranged. $4.2S/hr.

Experience, car. references required.

860-1528.

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $360. Furnished single from
$400. Fumlshed 1 bdrm. from S600. Bright and
Spacious, utilities included. 644 Londfair. 824-9243.

:szsc<L<L^^'t^^1.'

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcliff - singles, one orKJ
two bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. Pools,

spas, gym, sauna waterfall

and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.

i

i

i

\\\\\\\\v\\vvv ^^»^'

WALK UCLA HOORAYlIt Spacious,
fumished, single, one t>edroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202. 824-9243.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

>90^

SCHOOL i
Spacious single and one ^
bedroom apartments. JSome w/pool and security {

J garage. Tower Apartments: *
J 10941 Strathmore, 543 \
{ Londfair, 540 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 pm. Also
available-478,483,51
and 516 Londfair. inquire

at 516 Londfair Apt. #1.

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Fumishied and unfumish-
ed one bedrooms. Pool,

patios, air conditioning.

415Gciyley
208^6735

Managed by Moss & co.

V

CLOSE TO CAMPUS ^
Large one and two bedrooms
including carpet, drapes. 5
iaurKJry facilities. 8i parking. 5
Marxjged by F.O.L Mandgement ft

208-6952
oooo^

ooooooeoooooooeoQ
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
SPACiOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.
Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher,
A/C, and parkir^g.
Marioged by F.O.L Mafxjgoment

879-3744

^aooeoooot

BE efficient. Walk to school. Half price

until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom, 2-t>ath, $900.
single $600. room $400 and up. 208-5920.

633 Gayley Ave. _^^
LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch, 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only, $450.
456-8435.

$325/mo
beach &
carpets.

396-1001

single. Venice beach, 1/2-block

tMJS. security bkjg. stove, refrig.

drapes, utilities paid, no pet

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation Th the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in^, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

1

inSIlLiFE
Equal opportunity Emptoyer MF

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom. Venice beach.
i/2-bk>ck to beach & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001
—

1

1 TT -
.

-- Mil .1 I

$450. l-t>edroom. 1-bath on Hilgard Ave.
Large room with a junior t>edroom.

breakfast area. Stove, refrigerator, carpet-

ing. Walking distance to UCLA. (213)
276- 1 446 or evenings 557-3033,—
$525. Beautiful nnxlem. k>wer. 2 tjedroom.

2 bath, built-ins, carpets, drapes, balcony.

Quiet buikjing. 1212 No. Fuller. 934-8123.

$800/nK). ind. utilities, 2-t>edroom plus

den, 1 3/4 bath; l/2-block to beach and
bus, Venice. Rreplace. off-street parking,

private deck. Completely refurbished.

396-1001

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Offk:e open until 6 P.M.

Fumished orxj unfurnished
sirigles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555LeverlrK3
208-7634

Monoged by Moss SiCo.

-r^<=t

*
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VACATION RENTALS 53-F HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F HOUSE FOR SALE 5S-F
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BEAUTIFUL YoMmHa house surrounded

by pines. Close to everything-fully

equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865.

MAMMOTH condo- 1 l>edroom/lV^ t>alh.

fireplace, hot tubs. pool. r4eed linens. $30

nite^150 week. Sandy 825-0218. 546-

2872.

ARTS. TO SHARE. 54-F

FEMALE. Non-smoker, to share her

attractive Beverly Hills apartment with

same. Psychotogy major preferred. Rent

negotiable. PO Box 2934, Beverly Hills,

90213.

FEMALE student share fum. apt. $225/mo.

plus 1/2 utilities. I^ear ma^ transporta-

tton 397-2413 Patricia.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 2-bedroom,

2-bath, security, pool. Qrad/professional

preferred. $360/mo. Jeanny 907-6567.

FEMALE roommate wanted 2 bedroom, 2

bath. $295/mo. Near Beverly Center. Joe

655-5012. 392-4151 evenings.

FEMALE non-smoker to share 1 -bedroom

apt. security, pool, bus, near campus.

$214/mo. 476-9644. 826-6565 eve.

FREE room/board for roommate/aide for

disabled UCLA law student. First year

UCLA law student preferred. Mike 839-

7181.

QRAD/PROFESSIONAL to share 2-

bedroom, 2-bath apartment. 5 bkxzks from

beach. Santa Monica North or Wilshire.

Balcony. $3P0/month. 394-0950. ^
$277/mo incl. utilities (ex. telephone).

one-t)kxH( west of U.C.L.A.; Town house

(bedroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patk), fireplace, garage. 208-7527

evenings.
,

$275/Mo. Furnished or not-furnished.

Bedroom available in pleasant two-

bedroom / two-bath in W.L.A. Rich

476-0700.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

Short-term orvcompus tK)uslng
|

available at HERSHEY HALL

$14.00/niQht, share,

$28.00/nlght.

own room. Call 825-3691

PRINETON professor will housesit or

exchange townhouse in Los Angeles. 4

weeks. Oec.>Jan. 652-3417.

CHARMING, quiet 4 bedroom, 3 bath,

2-story duplex, laundry facilities, gas/water

included, $1500. 826-4854 Alison.

EXECUTIVE home 4 plus 2 1/2. Uving,

dining, den. kitchen, eating area. 2H:ar

garage. Grenada Hills. $l150/month.

368-0827.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom. 1-bath. N.Beverly

Glen, 5 minutes from campus. Rustic

setting, fireplace; pets okay. $92S/mo.

1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. Call UCLA
825-5080; 475-2215.

$690. 2 bedroom. 1 bath duplex, near

UCLA and transportatk>n, evenings 398-

1449. 479-3186.
"

$750/mo. 2 bedroom. 1 ba. 20 min. to

UCLA. Sherman Oaks. Shady private yard.

828-3266.
.

$750 Venk:e 3 bedroom. 2 story house.

Stove, refrigerator. 605 Westminster Ave.

West of Lincoln. South of Rose. Show 6pm
Mon./Tue./Wed.; 1pm Sat/Sun. 392-1679.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath

single family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
floors. Between Mar Vista & Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

BEAUTIFUL view in Pacific Palisades,

private bedroom/bath, garden/patio,

mature, professional person preferred,

non-smoker, share with retired owner.

Rent-negotiable. 454-3166.

CHARMING 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished

house, Westwood, fireplace, French win-

dows, hardwood floors, $600. 474-9532.

HOUSE to share. W.L.A. Nonsnwker.

$275 nfK). 1st and last. Includes utilities.

Call evenings 836-6016. ^_____

HOUSE sharing-walk to beach, stores,

UCLA Bus. Prefer non-smoker. $400.00.

Negotiable. Pac. Pal. 454-3603. .

OWN room (unfurni8hed)/bath in sun-

drenched 2-story Victorian home, 2 bkx:ks

East~ of Venice . Beach. Perfect for

someone who hates to come home to an

empty house. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer. $350 plus utilities. Non-

smoker. 396-6767.

3 males. 2 females will share large 6

bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del

Rey house. (25 min. UCLA.) Country

kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck.

garden. Own room, $250/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus util. Room & bath & kitchen in

spacious townhouse. Santa Monica (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-

fessk)nal woman, 1 student. Female,

non-smoker. Avail. Sept. 1 . 453-8508.

AIA Secluded- Beverly Glen Canyon
3/miles to UCLA, 2 plus 2. tri-level.

skylights. $297.500. Owner. 474-9747.

CHARMING fixed probate $225,000.

Owner carry. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 1501

Reeves. OMalley Realty: 826-2343.

CHARMING rustic 2BR. IBA home.
Sherman Oaks. $102,000. UCLA faculty

k>an assume at 7.5% at 79K or non-faculty

toan at 11.5%. Myrna 501-4683.

PALM$ area- minutee to UCLA. Fixer

upper- selling bek>w market. Spacious

2-bedroom- den. fireplace. $89,900. Wynn
477-7001.

$112,960. 2 bedroom Spanish. Reduced
$12,000. for fast sale. Mar Vista. Nice

area. Owner: 828-3266.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

HOUSESITTING- nnarried cou-
ple/Harvard faculty seek to
housesit durtrxj research leave in

LA. Mkj 30't. childless, pefless.

Available to Interview mid-
September. Would consider swap
for our home In Bostoa Stephen
Helsel. M.D. (617)277-6270

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

STUDENT seeks room for work exchange.

Leave message for Kevin with Louie at

936-4802.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP ;.62-F

FAMILY w/bright precious 12 yr old

requires student to assist wAMfeekday

activities. Car necessary. Judi Williams.

232-8231 (days). 474-8585 (eves).

FEMALE non-smoker. Room/Board
exchange for $200/month and supervise

16 yr. girt. Car necessary. Near UCLA.
References. 476-1539.

NEED free rent? Join family in panoramic

Hollywood Hills home, just help working

nfK>m juggle care of two boys 8 and 5.

Need car, available 2:30-6:30 weekdays.

876-6306.

ROOM & Board (dinners and light

breakfasts only), in return for roomer

coQking evenings and being present on

premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per

week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA.

Separate living quarters in guest house.

Call 274-1458 after 6:00 p.m.

I

gqcbD© daily bruin B
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical.

Now it's convenient. . ^^
Require(d Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:
'.

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days to run:

ALL CLASSIFMD ADS ARE NON-RIFUNHABLE.
Cancellation must be made before the deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors.

RATBSi ^
I day 1 5 words or less $3.00

Each additional word per day. . . 20<t

5 days, 1 5 words or less $11.25

Each additional word ... .75(1

DRADUNBi
I working day in"advance by 1 2 noon.

Pi«as« naif• cii«cic

payable toi

'ASUCLA DAILY BRUiii'

Attn: Classified

1 1 2 KH
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

i

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP .62-F

WOMAN in wheelchair seeks Hve-in

part-time helper to assist in personal care,

evening meals, occasional housework and

errands. Room and board plus $l50/nrK>. in

pleasant house with pool near campus.

Call Margaret 838-0183.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FEMALE non-snf>oking student: private

room. bath, separate entrance; exchange
20 hours weekly driving, light secretarial

duties. 276-4857 before 8:00 pm.

QRAOUATE student kx>king for guest

house, cottage, or room. Work in

exchange for rent, or pay some rent.

379-8130.

LOOKifiQ for foreign female companion

for older woman. Sleep in Hving room, no

rent. ck>se to campus. Call Mrs. Davis

654^142.

MARRIED couple, new furnished apt.

Across U.C.L.A. in exchange for house-

work, child care, light gardening. 278-

0611/472-6165.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with

private bath. Walk-in ctosets. Beautiful

buikjing in residential area. Parking, fully

secured. Mid-Wilshire district. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0988.

BEVERLY Hills, near UCLA, need car.

Includes kitchen privileges, pool, laurKJry.

utilities. $300. Leave message. Abby
783-5151

FURNISHED room; Mar Vista. Laundry

privileges. Female grad student preferred.

$200. 398-0667 (eves).

QUIET, private room/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, Westwood/Wilshire.

Male faculty/student 474:7122.

ROOM available for student. 5 minutes

from UCLA campus, swimming pool, pool

table, kitchen privileges, all linen supplied,

cleaning, $300/mo. eager to rent. 10047

Hillgrove Drive Beverly Hills 90210
271-4675.

ROOMMATES 65-F

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed., 2 bath 3 miles from

UCLA . Need 2 males to shre room. $210
each. Brent 479-8761.

FEMALE Roommate wanted. 2 bed. 2

bath. $295 a mo. Near Beverly Center.

Joe:655-5012, eve. 392-4151.

Professional Female Roommate wanted.

Own room. $135/mo. Non-smoker. Pool.

Available now. Great! Call Val/Nina

559-5728.

SHARE luxurious condo w/3 girls near

UCLA. Own bedroom available, fully

furnished, $325. 475-0792 or 254-4767.

SHARE beautiful WLA furnished 2 bdrm 2

bath pool apt. Professional/Grad student

preferred. 479-5947. leave message.

SINGLE mother of two boys seeking other

single parent or single person to find and

share living quarters in Santa Monica or

Ocean Park to create a sharing environ-

ment. Contact Carol 477-1871 Saturdays.

SUBLET .,... 66-F

BEAUTIFUL converted commercial loft

space available, fully furnished. Sept.

1-Dec. 15. $950/nfH). 2 sleeping lofts. 1

small bedroom- 2500 sq.ft. Ideal for

artist/architect.References. Families, pets

oiL Venice. 2 blocks beach. 392-3253.

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Large, airy,

well-furnished. On Veteran near S.M. Bus.

Avaiable for 1-2 months after mid-August.

Prefer female or couple. $650. 47^-3275.

VERY bright & cheerful single- Santa

Montoa. On busline 2. UCLA- Available

Aug 30-Sept. 23. 4521 870.

CONDOS FOR SALE ...67-F

LARGE 2 Bedroom-den. 2 Baths, fireplace,

lacuzzi. 1 block walk to UCLA. Owner:
824-9598.

5LC-UTAH, mtnside, 2-bed/2-bath lux

condo. skiing, assumable low interest k>an

low 90's Lynda Perkins 801-466-8704. .

INSURANCE. .91-1

AUTO INSURANC:
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ... Too High?

Cancellecl?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's

prices or don't want your businessi Sports

cars, multfple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bru^h Program." 880-

4407.

MOVERS 94-1

OUARANTCID
MOViRS
Honest

Cfieerful & Ct>eap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-6657.

lephanT
Moving
657-2146

Apartments, Offices

PrbfesskxKil Service for Peanuts

MOVINQ-Call us first for k>we8t rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1108.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

i Tennis Lessons, Rallying, •
• and woricouts. USPTA J
• certified. Beginners. •

2 intermediates, Advanced. S
• PATIENT W/BEOINNERS. •

S LOW RATES. 558-8619 #

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254-3025.

HOUSEPAINTlNQ-Prom|)t completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer>

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polsh & dean your hard. 8emi-K)rt

and soft contact lerwec whMe you wait.

Return your contacts to "like nmt" cond^
Hoa Feet and tee better.

Dr. Voael. 1132 Westwood Blvd. 208-3011
Vai5otedPartdno-20%Oft\^wmThisAd

RESEARCH/WRITII^ assistance. All aca-

demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

11322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincaie

,{mm

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing
_ Manicure • Pediciire

208-8193 ^
lOlSGAYLEYAVE .WESTWOODViL! AoK

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

A CQNDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
these Culver aty luxurious condos are lO min. to UCLA

BANK RESALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bom. top
fkxx. beam ceWngs. pool, spa. 5%
do«m payment. 11.75% fixed for 30
years. $TOC.950. CALL MLL FRIiDMAN
•S«-1010.

FOREaoSURE: Beautiful one 8i converti-
ble den. 1^ batttt. lender wHI give 11%
fixed Interest rate with 5% dowa
$90.000. CALL NONA OMIN 204-
9«77.

MERRILL LYNCH •,

REALTY •

TOWNHOUSE style one bedroom 8i loft

In luxurious complex. 24-hour security.

Great fingndng. $102,000. CAU
NONA ORIIN 204-M77.

1 bdr. plus convertible den. $87,500.

Hardwood floors, minbrs. 10% down
payment. CAU MU PRIIDMAN a3f-

1010.
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Bruins hope the going's great at Pan Am's
By Kevin Daly

The names read like a who's who in
international sports competition: From Willie
Banks, John Smith, Kirk Kilgour, Brian
Coodell and Dave Laut to Evelyn Ashford,
Ann Meyers and Denise Curry.

These former UCLA athletes have all

competed in the Pan American Games, and
upon the opening of the 8th Games, which
rurt from August 14-28, many Bruins will once
again be representing the United States.

The 1983 Pan Am Games will be held in

Caracas, Venezuela, and will mark the last

major international competition of the
summer.
Denise Curry, who won a gold medal at the

1979 Games will be a starting forward on the

women's basketball team. Dot Richardson will

go after another gold medal in softball. She
will be joined by two teamates, Gina
Vecchione and Shelia Cornell.

Other women from UCLA participating in

the Games include Trina Trinti (gymnastics),

Jeanne Beauprey (volleyball^, Florence GriiF-

fith (track), and Barbara Gerken (tennis).

Four Bruins qualified Jn men's swimming.
They were selected from the top two finishers

in each event at last week's U.S. National
Long Course Championships in Clovis.

UCLA swimmers were led by Bill Barrett

who tied his U.S. record (2:03.24) in the

200-meter individual medlev, finishing in a
dead heat with Southern Methodist's Steve

Lundquist.

Other Bruins to qualify were Bruce Hayes,
Robin Leamy, and Tom lager.

The Bruins also placed four members on the
volleyball team: Ricci Luyties, Doug Partie,

Reid Sunahara, and Steve Gulnac. Tim
Harris, Paul Califfuiri, and top recruit leff

Hooker will play for the soccer team, while
Mark Caso and Tony Pineda will participate

in gymnastics.

Sailboard Enthusiasts-

HEARTHISr
$595
for a complete

912 Starsurf

sailboard.

Menswear Dept.

ASUCLA Students' Store

B-level Ackerman Union 825-771

1

SERVICES OFFERED 9S-i TYPING 100-1 TYPIMQ 100-1 TRAVEL ....105-J AUTOS FOR SALE. .112-K

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITINQ-EDITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES:
SCRIPTS: BOOKS: THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA (iRAPHlC SERVICES
IN KtRCKHOFF HALL
M'F8:30.S:30 • 206-8433

WRfTINQ-Editing assistance^ MA. pro-

ofreading, organization, help with style,

clarity, grammar, papers, dissertations.

Steve 390-1881.

TUTORING. .98-1

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching

for all examlnalions. 453-2202.

MATH, chemistry, biology tutoring by

experienced and qualified UCLA medical

student. Harry 208-7854 or (80$)526-7S23.

MATH tutoring. Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, experienced. $5-$10. Call Steve

(213)3304194.
.

Tutoring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REG-
ISTRY. 732-5497.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411.

VOICE/mUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School

of Mueic, 83»-7084. :

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projeotlon, reljaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035. >

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

BETTER Quality gets resuftsi Word
Processir>g. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

CHEAP Type: Quality word processing

typing at low priced. Near UCLA. Call

208-3323.

ONE DAY TYPING
proteMlongl writer with BA in EnglW^

from UOA wl type and edit term

papers, theses, sc^ts, etc. Or editing

only. Over 25 years experience. Easy

parking. Now in Westwood VWage.

BMDelaney, 824-5111

EDITING/Word Processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and
present them with power. Grammar,
continuity, style. Books, theses, articles,

proposals. Elizabeth Brenner
(213)392-6677.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

RepiKs, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-6417.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-term

papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

FAST, expert typing service $l/page.

Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word proceSs-

ingAyping: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper. Do
it right! 395-7130.

Word processing serving West l^

and Santa Mor^lca. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

professkxxsl envlrorvDent. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,

malHng. Low rates for students. PES

Office Services. 450-1800

TYPING 100-1

LoSSSfoNIDAYmiNoTtiM
WOROraOCitSINO

. TeRT) tap4rs. Scflptt,

R*tum#«. AppNcotlons, EditiiH). Legal.
MkScoI. Stonsttooi, Equatlonc. EnglnMr.
ma TronMTlpllorw, Naor Compui.

I
SPECIAL REFETrnVE LETTBS Ss CENTS

398.Q4SSof391.33a8

No Hassle Typing! Docunients stored on

diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore, 826-4993.

RELIABLE Senrtce, near campus. MA/15

years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,

dissertations. Library approved list. Term

papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-

2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term

papers, theses, dissertations; languages.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia, 278-0388; 276-9471.

^
ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458

A helping hand: typlrig at reasonable ralee.

Comer Ophir/Glenrock- near fratemitiea.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theeea,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Con^)lete editing and formatting. WriMno
assistance. 397-1787.

NiQHTSsmnct

WORD PROCSSSINp
451-4884

•ttM^samsceaitt • Pkk-up wn4 M\wn

I
i Prorenional fMUitt at rsosonabto •
• prtcM. L9t ui word proc«ii your 2
• mtiii, term popari, rMumM. #
•co¥jrljH«fi, •te.'Fafr tervlcej

OVQllQbl#.

• Aie woto Mocitfmo •

TYPING... 77 cents/page Fast. Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 93601 01. Rosa Reed:

461-3.127. Special deil pagee o^9r 100.

TYPir^ by word proceeeing- prolesstonal,

personalized service. Ouick. easy editir>g.

Offk:e: 8624A Raaeda, Northridge 886-

5098. .

TYPING done- Masiersr PhO- theeea,

manuacripts. reports, term papers, etc.

CaN 394-5814. __^

Col 836-2415
TYPING Of

papers. Rei

Servicee- 837-7563

CaN Comoleie

YOU need me! Typing, word proceesing.

Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-

sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited

857-0125.

TRAVEL. 105^

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

I

I

I

I

I

round trip from |

.1

AMSTERDAM . .*598 i

FRANKFURT . . .•738

LONDON .*649 I

I

I

Council Travel
1093 Broxton Ave., L.A., CA I

I

NowYoric from!J7a
HofXJkilu from 1 iSlO
Chicago from ! J16
Seattle from! 178
Miami from i J18
MexteoClty fromi;27a
LorxJon from }649
Frankfurt/Du$seldOff .... from 1 i699

Paris fromS639
Rome '. from i ;999
Amsterdam fromj703
Hong Kong from ! 1665
Tokyo from!;695
Sidney from SBBO
TelAvrv fromi869
Caribbean Cruise from ! 1980
Acapulco. 6 days Incl. air from i ;389
Honolulu. 8 dory pitg. . from l ;365
Puerto Vallarta. 8 day picg. from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRL 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASM
TOURS &T11AMEL
10929 Weybum Ave, Wottwood
(next to Hamburger >tamlet upstairs)

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.SA artd

Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 869-

2922. 8730 Wilahire.

ONE-WAY plane ticket to Boeton-from-LA.

Must be ueed before 8/23/83. $l30.obo.

Sarah after 4:00 209-1800.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

CAPRI '74- bronze, 6 cyl., std., new
tires/exhaust system. Good condition. .

$1500. 213-839-9704 after 6pm.

HONDA '76 Cucc. 5-speed. 70.000 miles,

good cornJition. New tires. Sheep skins.

$1500/obo. 206-0802. 390-0312 Jennifer.

LEAVING the country. Renault 5 Le Car.

'76, red, AM/FM cassette, two owners,

$1,300 call 209-1 725.

OPPORTUNITY: Toyota Corolla 1980. auto

air, AM/FM stereo. 56KM, leaving the

country. 472-7976 eves.

PINTO 1972- Blaupunid stereo, new tires,

mag wheels, 63K miles.* Original Owner.

Best Offer. 208-6133.

SUPERBEETLE 1971. Rebuilt engine, new
paint and clutch. Excellent condition.

$1900. 206-0210.

TOYOTA Corolla 1977- auto, air, AM/FM,
excellent condition, orig. owner, leaving

country. $2.200. 391-2743 eve.

VW Bug. 1975. Yellow. AM/FM cassette.

$1900. 938-8187 before 9am or after 6pm.

VW Squaret>ack. 1965 rebuilt engine.

Runs good. $1500 o.b.o. Call Davkj

825-4871 or 388-7509.

1980 Datsun 210, auto., deluxe coupe,

one owner. Best offer over $3000.

456-2151 or 208-5073.

1970 VW Poptop camper. Nearby. $1950.

Call 476-4092.

1972 VW Bug; nu pnt; anVfm. sunroof;

alann. $2400 obo. 825-9579 or 796-8585.

1976 Datsun B210. Excellent condition, all

receipts available. New tires, paint.

825-4291 /days 454>4580/eves.

1976 Toyota Mark II 4-door, automatic, air,

am/fm, good condition, new transmission.

Must sell. $2600 obo. 766-3108.

1977 Honda Civic. New clutch/paint/tune,

5-speed, 86K. air. reliable. $2300/obo.

393-2615.

1967 VW Bug. One owner. All original.

Excellent condition. New motor, tires,

brakes, paint, AM/FM cassette. $2,500.

(213)508-8617.

1978 Audi Fox: Air, Automatic, 32,000

miles. Excellent conditk>n. 826-1686.

1978 Honda Cvcc: excellent condition,

complete maintenance records, a/c, tape

deck, extras. $3000. Mary 474-0449.

1968 OldsmotHle Delta 88, power steering,

power t)rakee. air conditioning, radio, very

good running condition, $750. 274-1248

1979 Rabbit, sunroof, am/fm cassette.

5-speed, new tires, great condition.

$3.500. o.b.o. 824-4192. anytinw.

TRAVEL 105%!

C R' U I S E

CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
FROM $860

Includes air from LA.,

or $395 p#r person
based on cruise only,

four passengers travelling

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9^30
A-level Adcwmon UnloP.

1 mAjtmit hi utnimt wStiout

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR U.C.L.A.

\ME'RE A NEW AND EAGER DEALER

CALL
ROB CRIVELLO

MA «•»«» 246-5601
PACIFIC

800 SOUTH BRAND BL . 6LENDALE

'69 AMa Romeo. 4-door sedan, very dean,
runs good. $1250 o.b.o. 450^757.

'69 VW Bug needs good hpme. Engine
good, rblt. trans. 398-3595 $1150"

'72 Pinto Wagon. 2-liter, runs well, good
gas. $1000 or best offer. 838-8796.

'74 Ford Torino- lafge four-door sedan.

Excellent mech. conditkxi. $1600. 981-

7549.

'74 VW Squareback. Good conditkm.

$1750 o.b.o. 474-9853.
.

'77 Ford Qranada-xint. condition, clean.

4dr.. new brakesAires. ps/pb.. am/fm
cass., $l,990/ot)o. Call Dusty aftemoona/
825-2161 evenings/320-2920.

'77 Honda Accord, air conditioning, am/fm.

$2500. Elsie 825-2974 (days); 306-8386

(eves).

'78 Honda Civic-Auto, air, AM/FM
cassette, blue. XCLNT condition. $2500
o.b.o. 391-7536 mornings or eves.

'80 Honda Prelude. 5-speed, excellent

cortdition. k>w mileage, AM/FM cassette,^

$4950. p/p, 932-6791 day, 306-0700
message.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114-K

FOR Sale- '81 BMW R-100 RS. Excellent

condition. 24M. smoke red, new contis.

$500Q/obo 787-01 64(eves)

1980 Yamaha XS560 special. Fresh

tune-up, 20.000 miles, must sell! $800 or

best offer. 322-241 2.
1980 Yamaha XSllOOG Fresh tune-up,

new tires, new mirrors, only 7500 miles,

must sell! $2800.00 or best offer.

322-2412.

VW CORNER 117-K

SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New engine.

New tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.

Excellent condition. $2700. Days, 825-

0644; Evenings. 931-8690.

'73 VW Bug. excellent condition, recently

rebuilt engine, 4 new steei-t)elted radials,

recently repainted, must sell- leaving

country. 820-7987.

FURNITURE».» .126-L

BEDROOM set: white, dreeser, hutch twin

headtward, three pieces $100, good
conditk)n. 559-6296.

ROCKING Chair for sale. Kennedy style,

wood and wicker. $95. 453-4309 or

825-9853.

GARAGE SALES 127-L

MOVING sale: All furniture, appliances,

household goods and plants. Dm or Chris

478-8489 9am-9pm.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 129-L

PIANO for sale. Upright, good conditk>n.

$450. 453-4309 or 825-9853.

STEREOS/TV*S/RADIOS 131-L

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Fi & Video
i025w«ftvwvxi5r;u.
W#ftwood Wage

MON..SAT. 9am - 6 pm
(213) 20a-5150
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torn timmefmann, sports editor

Injuries steal medal hopes
away frorn Bruins in Helsinki
Banks takes second in triple jump, but iiamstring

injuries force Ashford, Joyner out of competition

UCLA heptathlete Jackie Joyner had to withdraw from the

World Track and Field Championships in Helsinki, Finland

due to a hamstring injury. At the time, she was in sixth.

By Tom Feuer, Staff Writer

HELSINKI, Finland—So
far, in the opening days of the

first ever world track and field

championships, weVe seen:

Evelyn Ashford, the world

record holder in the 100-meter

dash tear a hamstring and
drop out of the meet. Julie

Brown, a strong contender in

the women's marathon drop

out of her race. Dave Laut

drop to a disappointing fourth

in tne shot put. Jackie Joyner

pull out of the heptathlon

after pulling a hamstring.

And those were only the^

former UCLA athletes on"^

hand.
While those were among

the big disappointments, the

American team still managed
a sweep in the men's 100-

Angers Cup premieres on
the streets of Westwood
Eric Heiden and Dale Stetina head list of 1 20 cyclists

: ; * ^

m

By Jeanne Bernstein

Remember Eric Heiden, the speedskater

at the 1980 Winter Olympics with thighs to

rival Eari Campbell's? Well, this Sunday,

he'll be among a field of 120 racing for th^

Coors Angel's Cup through the streets of

Westwood Village.

No, they're not icing over the streets. The
race is on bicycles, ami it is being billed as

the premiere of Olympic class cycling in

Los Angeles.

Heiden, who won five Olympic gold

medals in speed skating, and Dale Stetina,

a member of the '76 and '80 Olympic
cycling teams, will headline the men's field.

The men's race starts at noon.

^^. The women's race starts at 10 a.m. and a

field of 50-75 women are expected to

compete for $2,500, half of the men's

purse.

The race begins and ends at the comer of

Westwood and Weybum. The riders then

head down Westwood Blvd. to Broxton,

where they make a right, go up Broxton to

Le Conte, make a ri^t, and turn right on

•Westwood to complete one lap. The course

covers six-tenths of a mile.

The men will make approximately 100

laps around the course, while the women
will make about 50. The number of laps is

approximate because of the race's format,

known as "miss-and-out."

This format, sometimes referred to as

"Devil-Take-the-Hindmost", means that on
every lap the last rider over the start/finish

line is pulled from the race. This leads to a

situation where the riders in the back of the

field are forced to sprint all out at the end
of the lap so as not to be eliminated.

This elimination process continues until

only five riders remain in the race. When
the field is down to five, the cyclists have a

single lap sprint to the finish. Prizes are

awarded to die top 20 places in each race.

Even if a rider doesn't place, he or she

can still win something on what is called a

prime (pronounced preem) lap. Certain

laps during the course of the race are

designated as prime laps (indicated to the

riders by the ringing of a bell at the start of

the lap.) and the first racer to cross the line

at the end of the lap wins a prize. Local

merchants, companies and major sponsors

have donated $2,500 worth of prizes, such

as shoes and beer, for prime lap winners.

The amateurs in the race can accept up
to $1,000 per day of racing without losing

their status. "They couldn't afford to travel

to races otherwise," said Mark Hussmann,
one of the meet's promoters.

The race will be televised Sunday at 7
p.m. on Channel 9 for those who like

replays or for those who are too lazy to

walk into Westwood.

meter dash, and former Bruin

Willie Banks came away with

a silver medal in the triple

THEFRSTLAAF.
WORLDCHAMPIONSHPS

MAmLETICS
HELSNa7-Mai983

jump, proving that you can

sometimes beat bad luck with

sheer talent.

Banks, the only former
Bruin to win a medal so far

and the biggest crowd favorite

among non-Finnish competi-

tors, came in second to

Poland's Zdzislaw Hoffman.
Before each of his leaps. Banks
does some rhythmic hand
clapping, and the Finnish

crowds clapped along with

him in unison. After Hoffman
won the event. Banks ran over

to congratulate him and the

two ran around together on
the track.

Joyner came out of the

heptathlon Tuesday morning
before the final day of the

two-day event began. Joyner
was in sixth place at the end
of the first day, and was
ahead of her collegiate record

and Jane Frederick's American
record pace when she dropped
from the competition alter

taking several practice jumps.

While Joyner probably would
not have received a medal,
she seemed to have a good
chance for fourth.

But much of this was
overshadowed by Ashford's

injury, which caused her to

pull out halfway through the

nnals of the 100-meter dash.

Ashford had already beaten
her top rival, Marlies Gohr of

East Germany in one of the

heats, and had just puUed
ahead of Gohr before she
stopped. The pull did not

appear to be serious, and
Ashford may be able to

compete again in 8 to 11

weeks.

Ashford's injury also hurts

the Am'erican sprint relay

team, which figured to be
competing with the East
Germans *^^r the gold medal.

UCLAs Florence Griffith is a

possible alternate for Ashford
in the sprint relay.

Between the 30- and 40-

kilometer mark in the
women's marathon, eventual
winner Crete Waitz pulled

away from the field. Mary
Brown did not go after her

and shortly thereafter dropped
from the race. Brown, wno is

not known as a warm weather
runner, may have had trouble

with the warm Helsinki
weather.

Laut turned in one of the

big surprises of the meet by
beating his archrival Udo
Beyer of East Germany in the

shot put, but still only placed
fourth. While Beyer was able

to blame an injured achilles

tendon for his showing, Laut
attributed his difficulties to

the slippery throwing area.

Andre Phillips appeared to

have an outside chance for a

bronze medal in the 400-meter
hurdles, but wound up in

sixth. Phillips was in third

place until ne took a bunny
hop before the final hurdle

which threw him offstride.

Edwin Moses won the gold
medal.
The meet so far has had

two sweeps of medals, the

East Germans in the hep-
tathlon and the Americans in

the 100-meter dash, where
Carl Lewis, Calvin Smith and
Emmit King took the top
three spots. The Polish team,
which has been the big
surprise of the meet, winning
gold medals in the triple jump
and shot put.

Until Tuesday night, the

meet had not sold out,, which
is surprising due to the fervor

of Finns when it comes to

track and field.

The other big surprise has

been the weak penormance
by the Bussian team. The
Soviet Union apparently left

some of their top athletes at

home, and instead took along
several members of their

second string.

Strong field on hand
for volleyball tourney

Southern California has played host to many international

competitions for Olympic sports this summer, and the latest

will be this week, as tne United States men's volleyball team

takes on five other nations in the "Qu^ for the Gold"

International Volleyball Championships, which run through

Saturday at the Long Beach Convention Center.

In addition to. the American team, the national teams from

Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada and Japan will compete.

The semifinals in the tournament will be Friday night, with the

finals on Saturday.

Three former UCLA volleyball players, Karch Kiraly, Steve

Salmons and Dave Saunders are presently on the American

team.
Thfe site of the tournament, the Long Beach Convention

Center, vriU^ be the site for volleyball at the 1984 Olympics, and
many of these team >vill be in the running for the gold medal

next year. Brazil, Argentina, Japan and Bulgaria finished

second through fifth respectively at last year's world

championships.
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t-. n IUCLA to

$12 mHlkm for

Olympic rentals

By Robins Luther, Staff Writer

The Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee will

pay more than $12 million to

UCLA for the rental of

university facilities and
services during the 1984
Olympics.
The estimated income and*

the allocation of the funds are

tentative and will require

Chancellor Charles Young's

approval, Steve Salm, UCLA's
Olympics coordinator, said.

, The $12 million will be
divided among the campus
facilities that will be used

during the Olympics.

The LAOOC will pay a

total of $5.5 million to the

university for the use of the

residence halls, Pauley Pavil-

ion renovation, the James E.

West Center and university

administrative costs.

The dorms, serving as the

Olympic Village, will receive

$2.3 million for rental.

The LAOOC will pay an
additional $1.2 million for use

of the dorms and the dorm
employees such as front-desk

workers. This revenue will

fund capital improvements in

the residence halls.

Another $340,000 will pay
for reupholstering Pauley Pa-

vilion seats for the Olympic
gymnastics competition.

The UCLA Alumni Associa-

tion will receive $100,000 to

go to the group's Life Mem-
bership Fund for use of the

James E. West Center during

the Olympics.
Another $100,000 will help

pay for the administrative

costs of Olympic planning and
organization.

The LAOOC's need for

parking during the Olympics
will result in roughly $390,000

for the Campus Parking
Service. The fee covers the

Olympic committee's exclusive

use of the lots surrounding the

residence halls and the Sunset

Canyon Becreation Center, as

well as the use of Lots 4 and
6, as well as one and a half

levels of Lot 8.

Salm said the university

expects over $1 miUion in

revenues from spectator and
visitor parkine during the

Olympics. Although daily

parking rates have not been

set for the Olympics, Salm
said the rates would definitely

exceed the current $2-per-day

rate.

UCLA's School of
Pharmacology will conduct
Olympic athlete drug testing,

which will bring $600,000
worth of new equipment to

the school.

The LAOOC contracted

with UCLA to set up a drug
testine lab for $1,278,000,

which includes the new
equipment. Besearch
associates and a professional

staff will run the lab.

Management costs of recre-

'^tional facilities, grounds
maintenance, and utilities will

total $1 million, Salm said.

The employees who run the

Bee Center, the John Wooden
Center and other athletic

famities will work for the
Continued on Page 4

UCLA students make the grade on CBEST
By Geoffrey Chin and Barbara Dziuba, Staff Writers

,

Most of UCLA's 643 teaching candidates who took the

California Basic Educational Skills Test in July passed,

surpassing most of the California State Universities and
UCLA's previous results.

Eighty percent of UCLA's prospective teachers passed

the test, results from the State Commission on Teacher
Credenrialing showed. The test results for the first half of

the year were released on Tuesday, Aug. 9.

All UC campuses scored 80 percent or higher, and the

California State University at

Humbolt scored the highest of

the Cal State campuses, with

81 percent of CSU Humbolt's

candidates passing. Only 33
percent of the CSU
Dominguez Hills' candidates

and 47 percent from CSU Los
Angeles passed the test.

Since Feb. 1, all new
teachers, administrators and
some school employees such as

librarians, must pass the

CBEST, which validates basic

En^ish and math skills, to get

a credential from the state.

The CBEST includes a section

on basic math, language
structure and two essays,

UCLA Student Affairs Officer

Jim Windell said.

Teachers who are already

eredentialed but are sSvitching

from one subject area to

another do not have to take

the test.

A recent revision in the
tei^ching law requires that

college students are required

to tttke the skills examination
before applying to a school of

education, a Los Angeles
Times artide reported Aug. 9.

Under this law, college

students are required to take the CBEST, but not

necessarily pass it, before applying to a graduate school of

education.

State Commission on Teacher Credentialing
Coordinator of Planning David Wrirfit said that 68
percent of all the 23,170 candidates who have taken the

CBEST so far have passed all three of its sections.

He added that the passing rate for minority students

was oiJiy 2B percent for olacks and 38 percent for Latinos.

"It is a reasonable inference that their primary and

secondary schools did not adequately prepare them

(minorities) in basic skills," he added.
CSU Los Angeles School of Education Dean Baymond

Terrell said part of the reason for CSU Los Angeles' low
score was that "an overwhelming majority of our students

are transfers from community colleges." He explained that

high schools are sending their graduates to community
colleges unprepared in basic academic skills.

"For instance, in order to pass the math portion of

CBEST, skills in algebra and geometry are needed, but
high school math requirements have been dropping, he
said.

Terrell and CSU
Dominguez Hills School of
Education Dean George
Walker agreed that their

students had the greatest

problem with the CBESTs
math section.

Walker said the CBEST
scores were **not repre-
sentative of our students"

because "many of our test

candidates were older students

(over 30 years old) who were
unfamiliar with standardized

tests and the test material."

Walker noted that over 50
percent of CSU Dominguez
Hills candidates were minority

students. He explained that

the di^advantageo educational

backgrounds of minority stu-

dents could Account for CSU
Dominguez Hills' low score.

"Forty percent or more of

our test taJcers were minorities

but this is not anZinherent
problem," Terrell added.

Despite low scores, Terr^
remained optimistic.

"CSU Los Angeles will

strengthen its emphasis on
basic skills, remedial work
and diagnostic testing. With a

refreshing of skills, our stu

dents' scores will match other

schools." '

CSU I>ominguez Hills isconsidering increased emphasis

on basic sldlls in its general studies program and an

assessment of skills for students at the junior level.

Walker and Terrell agreed that CBEST may weed out

prospective teachers viHbo do not know the test's three

content areas well enou^. However, both said that.

CBEST will not necessarily producje better teachers.

"CBEST is only designed to test a candidate's

knowledge of the three subject areas not their teaching

Continued on Page 4
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'83-84 prices to inflate

New facilities' constnictkin force

existing sites to wait their turn

By David Eum ^

UCLA students will reap the benefits of the new facilities

being constructed on campus, but at the same time, students

may also have to answer for the drastically rising maintenance

costs of UCLA's existing facilities.

New buildings continue to rise while old ones continue to

deteriorate. Undergraduate President Ben Van de Bunt said.

This problem of "deferred maintenance" is not contained isolely

within the boundaries of UCLA — it is a statewide problem.

It is always easier to raise funds for construction of a new
building than for reparation of an old one. Van de Bunt said.

This is especially true for "high-tech" facilities such as the

recently-constructed John Wooden Center and still-under-

construction L.A. Tennis Stadium, since many companies and

individuals gain name recognition from their association with

these structures, said last year's Undergraduate Budget Beview

Director David Hankin.
Lack of building maintaitiahce for state supported college^

and universities has created a total deficit of more than $4

billion. UCLA plays the leading role, as the lack of

maintenance at UCLA alone has created a deficit close to $1

billion. Van de Bunt said.

For Van de Bunt, the source of the problem lies in

Sacramento. In previous years, the funds necessary to maintain

the facilities came from the state government. In 1950,

approximately 80 percent of this required fee was provided by

the state.

Because of a collection of factors, including 1978*s

Proposition 13 and Gov. Deukmejian's promise not to raise

Continued on Page 4

BOC approves budget
By Ke Sook Kim

The ASUCLA Board of

Control unanimously
approved a budget of more
than $41 million for the

1983-84 fiscal year without

making any changes at its

annual budget meeting Wed-
nesday, Aug. 10.

The $41,547,821 figure is

based on next year's projected

sales in the income-producing
divisions of ASUCLA which
include the Students' Store

and ASUCLA Food Facilities.

The approved budget out-

lines some price increases of

students. A general food price

increase has already been
implemented and will con-

tribute 4 percent to the overall

growth projected for next

year.

In the fall, regular check
cashing will cost 25 cents and
a two week post-dated check

50 cents, each reflecting an
increase of 5 cents. Charges
for bounced checks and post

office box rental will increase

$2 each.

This year's budeet reflects

an almost $3.8 milQon, or 9.9

t, increase over last

year's total gross income.
Although sales for the fiscal

year 1982-83 fell'a little more
than 1 percent — almost

$480,000 — short of the

budgeted target, it was a good
year for ASUCLA according
to ASUCLA Executive
Director Jason Reed.

Next year's projected sales

in the $40 million range
reflect a significant growth
from sales grossed 10 years

ago which amounted to little

over $7.5 million.

Reed attributed this growth
to his predecessor, former
Executive Director Don
Findley, and an ASUCLA
mana^ment policy which has

placed its chief interest in

expanding services at low
prices and still maintaining
ni^ quality standards.^

"They (customers) have
patronized us and we are

entirely dependent on what
customers want," Reed said.

Some of the ASUCLA
service expansions included in

the approved budget are a
Cooperage meal plan, a free-

standing Treehouse salad bar,

daily fresh fish menu at the

Cootinued on Pa|^ 5
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'Freshman ReoonT yearbook nixed

fcr another year, or maybe longer

By Brian Yablon

Alienation on campus, particularly among freshmen,
apparently has the UCLA administration worried, but not
worried enoush to push through the publication of a
freshman yem-book dc^jy^ned to combat that problem.
On Deo. 2, 1982, the Organizational Relations Office

signed an agreement with a Kansas-bai«d independent
publishing firm, the Inter-Collegiate Press, to produce a
book entitled the Freshman Record which would highhght
campus programs, activities, organizations and op-
portunities available to the new student.
The book would consist of an introductory letter from

Chancellor Charles Young, interdepartmental descriptions,
names, places and phone numbers of campus organiza-
tions provided by UCLA, followed by pictures and
biographical information submitted by the incoming
freshmen.
The concept of the book is to highlight co-curricular

activities. It's very easy for a freshman to get lost here at
UCLA," said Berkey Ndlson, director of the ORO. 'The
book would make the incoming student aware of what's
on campus and hopefully provoke him to get involved.
And if a student is involved on campus he is more likdy to
finish his college education here."

Despite the good intentions, the Freshman Record may
not appear on campus this year or any other year.
The ASUCLA Communications Board, which' controls

all campus publications and has the final decision about
the Freshman Record, has expressed concern that it would
not have control over the contents of the book and that
the book would compete with Bruin Life, the UCLA
yearbook.

At its July 13 meeting, the Comm Board passed a
resolution to reevaluate whether the sale should be
postponed until the 1984-85 academic year or whether or
not the Freshman Record should be sold at UCLA at all.

Since Nelson had signed an agreement for the 1983-84
year there was some question as to whether ICP would
sue UCLA for default of contract, and indeed if that
signed agreement constituted a legal contract. The Comm
Board, not the ORO, has the authority to sign a contract
concerning a campus publication. ^

Continued on Page 5

UCPD breaks the chaiT^
5 arrested after night of thefts
By Jeanie Kim

University of California

Police Department officers

apprehended two men and
three male juveniles who
allegedly stole two mopeds
and two bicycles from the

UCLA campus early Thurs-

day, Aug. 11.

Officers on patrol around
12:40 a.m. near Hedrick Hall

noticed two males riding a

moped with the headlight

turned off, Sgt. Al Brown of

the UCPD said. The officers

attempted to stop the riders ^

for a traffic violation but the |

CRjM^mjNISHMENT

riders of the blacked-out
Peugeot moped eluded the

officers, Brown said.

Then a patrolling Commu-
nity Service Officer spotted

two youths in the bushes

around Rieber Hall, according
to Brown. UCPD took the
boys into custody then recov-

ered the moped near Sproul
Hall, Brown said.

One of the boys allegedly

admitted taking the moped.
Brown reported. Police re-

leased the 16-year-old boy to

his mother, while the
17-year-old was transported to

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE UCLA COMMUNITY
FROM: THE CHANCELLOR
On August 11, 1981 President Saxon issued the following statement:

The University of California is committed to creating and maintaining a
" community in which students, faculty, admrnistrative and academic

staff can work together in an atmosphere free of all forms of
harassment, exploitation, or intimidation, including sexual. Specifically,
every member of the University community should be aware that the
University is strongly opposed to sexual harassment and that such
behavior is prohibited both by law and by Univeristy policy. It is the
intention of the University to take whatever action may be needed to
prevent, correct, and If necessary, discipline behavior which viofaies
this policy. ^v

Subsequently, Vice President Kleingartner issued interim procedures which
include the following definition of the kinds of behavior that constitute sexual
harassment:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and other
verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual
harassment when:
1. submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a
term or condition of instruction, employment or participation in other
University activity; or
2. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used
as basis for evaluating an individual; or
3. such conduct has the purpose of effect of unreasonably interfering
with an individual's performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or
offensive University environment.
In determining whether the alleged conduct constitute sexual
harassment, consideration should be given to the record as a whole
and to the totality of the circumstances, including the nature of the
sexual advances and the context in which the alleged incidents
occurred.

Although final procedures for implementing University policy are still under
consideration by a systemwide task force, I wish to call your attention to the
above statements and to the following interim procedures for this campus:

Experience has demonstrated that many complaints of sexual
harassment can be effectively resolved through informal intervention
individuals who experience what they consider to be sexual harassment
are advised to confront the alleged offender immediately and firmly An
individual who chooses not to confront the alleged offender and who
wishes help, advice, or counseling may contact the appropriate
department chair, the offender's supervisor, or the staff of the
Ombudsman's Office (Don Hartsock or Ola Ross), 274 Kinsey Hall
Extension 57627. The Ombudsman's Office has information about other
campus agencies that miaht provide assistance and can inform the
complainant on ways to initiate formal grievance procedures.

When final systemwide procedures are issued, this interim campus statement
will be revised and the canipus community will have an opportunity for review
and comment before it is implemented.

Sylmar Juvenile Hall, Brown
added.

Nearly two hours later, a

UCLA employee reported
three males "prowling**
around Lot 11, Brown said.

Police officers who responded
saw three males around a

moped near the comer of

Sunset Boulevard and Bellagio

Drive, according to Brown.

The men fled from the

officers but were apprehended
on Sunset Boulevard near
Drake Stadium, Brown said.

James N. Boone, 18, and
Joseph Kelley, 20, were
booked on charges of grand
theft and taken to Los Angeles
Sheriff's West Hollywood
Division where bail was set at

$l,dOO each, Brown said.

The third suspect, a juve-
nile, was released to his

mother, according to Brown.

The woman is also the mother
of the 16-year-old who was
taken into custody earlier,

Brown added.
One of the boys allegedly

revealed , that all five had
traveled from Southwest Los
Angeles to steal bikes, Brown
said.

Investigators are still

searching for the owners of
the vehicles, Bro>^ said.
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"Asian experience' awarded to scholars here
By P^ter Pae

Two UCLA master's degree

fraduates have been awardsd
10,000 stipends each by the

Henry Luce Foundation to
pay for year-long work experi-
ences in Asia.

Gary Katzenstein, the first

graduate of a double master's
degree program between the
UCLA Graduate School of
Management and the De-
partment of Computer
Science, and Thomas Charles
Agoston, graduate of the
UCLA Schoo] of Law, are
two of the nation's 15 Henry
Luce Foundation scholarship
winners.

The Henry Luce Founda-
tion, in close collaboration
with the Asia Foundation,
seeks to educate Americans
about Asia by sending non-
Asian specialists each year to

work in any of the nine Asian
countries, Katzenstein, who
left for Japan on Aug. 11,

said.

Spread it around
"The idea is that we will

come back and spread some of

what we've learned
throughout our professions,"

Katzenstein explained.

Katzenstein graduated with
a 3.97 grade point average.
He will be working with
computers at the Sony
electronics firm in Tokyo.
Katzenstein^ speculated that
his assignment will combine
his computer science and
business management knowl-

edge.

Thomas Agoston will be
working for the Singapore
Broadcasting Company in
Singapore. He said ne nopes
to be assigned to a job relating

to the telecommunications
field.

A communications law
graduate, Agoston said he is

interested in working in

Singapore because of "the
possibility of Singapore re-

placing Hong Kong as the
international trade center of
the world when the British

lease on Hong Kong from
China expires in the next
decade."

Katzenstein said he devel-

oped an interest in Asia from
having Japanese friends.

"I became fascinated with
the Asian way of doing
things," Katzenstein said.

Speak easy

Agoston said he chose
Singapore rather than another
Asian country because it

meant not having to speak a
foreign language.

Katzenstein said he wants
to study the business philoso-

Qary KaixMwtain

phy of the Japanese and bring
some of the ideas to America.
"One reason I want to go to

Japan is that the Japanese
(business) system is more
long-range oriented,"
K^atzenstein said^^

In preparation for the trip,

Katzenstein has been taking
an intensive six-week Japanese
language course at UCLA.

After a year in Singapore,
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Agoston, who just completed
taking the California Bar
examination, plans to either
pursue a career in com-
munications law or work at a
telecommunications company.

After the year-long work
experience, Katzenstein $aid
he wants to continue work in
the area of artificial in-

telligence, organizational
behavior and management
information systems. Com-
bining management informa-
tion systems or artifical in-

telligence with organizational .

behavior is a new and
challenging field, Katzenstein
said.

Put it all together

For Katzenstein, the pio-
neer double masters' degree
**puts me in an unique
situation to combine the two
(information systems or
artificial intelligence with or-

ganizational behavior),"
Katzenstein said, adding, "I
see myself as an integrator. I

like to have big pictures of
things and understand how
things relate to each other.**

Continued on Page 4
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Revenues
Continued from Page 1

LAOOC during the Olympics.
Salm said of the $1 million allocated for

management costs, $700,000 will help fund
the L.A. Tennis Center. Another $150,000
will pay for special grounds projects on
campus and for special architect's costs. And
$170,000 will pay for the resurfacing of Drake
Stadium.

One-quarter of the $12 million LAOOC
funds has already been spent to buUd the $4.1
million Le Conte Olympics office in
Westwood, which will house university offices

after the Olympic committee moves out on
Dec. 31, 1984. The additional $1.1 million
was funded with a loan from the University of
California Regents.

The LAOOC may end up paving UCLA
more than the estimated $12 million because
of escalator clauses in the contracts with the
university.

To protect UCLA from losing money during
the Olympics, university administrators added

a cost-of-iivin0 clause tied to the universit/s

pay scale and a clause tied to the cost of

utilities that would enable the university to

get more money from LAOOC if the cost of

living or utility prices rise.

Another escalator clause is tied to the

amount of money received in ticket sales at

Pauley Pavilion, in which the university

would get additional revenues if the ticket

sales reached a certain dollar amount.
Salm said the LAOOC is still negotiating

with UCLA for additional housekeeping and
groundscaping services in the Olympic Village

as well as tne use of UCLA food service

employees in the dorms during the Olympics.
The role of the UCPD in Olympic security

at UCLA is also being negotiated.

Salm said that although the university

generally thinks the campus facilities are

worth more than Olympic officials offer, the

negotiations between LAOOC and UCLA
have been successful so far. "The spirit of

cooperation between the university and the

Olympic committee is pretty good," he said.

Maintenance
Continued from Page 1

taxes, the state presently

provides for only 10 percent'of

the necessary facilities fees.

As for the university's

priorities, maintenance of

existing facilities resides near

the bottom of the list, Hankin

said. The highest priorities are

given to the administrative

and academic departments.

Van de Bunt agreed with

the priorities. After all, he

said, if one has to allocate

funds for either a leaky faucet

or a jjew professor, the choice

becomes obvious.

Van de Bunt said he cannot

point to a specific cause of the

problem — it is a minor
problem which has slowly

developed into a major one

208-6559
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throudi the years. He added
that the deferred maintenance
problem has been the biggest
thorn in Chancellor Young's
office in recent years.

A budget of $2 million ha&
been allocated to the universi-
ty's Deferred Maintenance
Program for the 1983-1984
fiscal year. Undergraduate
Facilities Commissioner
Randy Wasserman indicated
that the primary priority of
this program wiD be the
waterproofing of the UCLA
campus because of the severity
of last year's storms.

Approximately $1.6 million
will be used in the
waterproofing process, leaving
$200,000 for health and safety
expenditures and $2p0,000 for
other necessary repairs.

Hankin noted that most
buildings on campus were
declared safe from the

Continued on Page 5

CBEST "
Continued from Page 1

ability," Walker said.

"A teacher can know read-
ing, writing and math but
cannot teach them," Terrell

said.

"CBEST can not affect the
whole public school system
because only a small number
of new teachers, about 5
percent of all teachers, enter it

each year. It will take a
generation to change it," UC
Berkeley School of Education
Director of Admissions
William Riggele said.

UCLA School of Education
Student Affairs Officer Jim
Windell said that the CBEST
scores may not accurately
reflect the capabilities of

graduates from UCLA and
other colleges.

Windell explained "some
people not associated with
UCLA were counted in

UCLA's scores." In addition,

he said "if every UCLA
graduating senior took the

CBEST there would be a
higher score because those

students who are prospective

teachers do not do as well as

other students academically."
Windell credits the UCLA

students success in passing the

test to the quality of the

students.

"We (UCLA) have a higher
caliber of undergraduates than
the Cal State Universities.

Continued on Page 5
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Awards
Continued from Page 3

Katzenstein has helped to

establish the double degree in

business adminstration and
computer science in 1982 and
has won several awards.

Katzenstein's accomplish-
ments include winning the

Edward W. Carter Award
granted to the top 2 percent of

each graduating MBA class,

the B.C. Baker Foundation
Fellowship and the Atlantic

Richfield Company Founda-
tion Fellowship.
Agoston, wno devised his

own interdispliriary graduate
major in communications, has

worked with several law firms

specializing in communica-
tions law in Washington D.C.
and was a legal intern to the

Federal Communications
Commission. He has also

published two books on
linguistics in radio and televi-

sion.

Agoston was a Henry Luce
Foundation scholarship finalist

in 1979. Agoston graduated
with a 3.5 grade point

average.

Makitenance
Continued from Pa^^e 4
possibilities of earthquake
damage in 1974, but he said
much work is required for
structure renovation to safe-

guard against further de-
terioration. In fact, a study
released last year determined
that a number of UCLA's
buildings did not meet state

building safety levels.

Van de Bunt said he forsees

the enactment of a student
facilities fee to make up this

deficit, possibly as early as the
beginning of 1984.

Van de Bunt spoke out
against this possibility for
several reasons. First, he said,

the students have little or no
voice in this matter and
taxation without repre-
sentation is unfair. Second,
the properties of UCLA are
not student-owned, but belong
to the state. Thus, Van de
Bunt claims the money should
appear from the state, and not
disappear from students'
pockets. Third, Van de Bunt
said, if cutbacks are consid-

ered to be a solution, they
should begin at the ad-
ministrative level.

Furthermore, added to in-

creasing reg fees. Van de Bunt
said a facilities fee could limit

the incoming students to the
wealthy, leaving behind many
competent students who are
financially ill-prepared. If the
facilities fee i^ enacted, Van
de Bunt said it would violate

the university's goal of pro-
viding higher education to all,

no matter their financial

situation.

Freshman Record
Continued from Page 2
Bob Snodgrass, manager of

the Freshman Record program
at ICP, was unaware of any
lawsuit. He said that ICP
would be able to produce the
Freshman Record on time —
by Sept. 23, 1983, as per the

original contract — even if

UCLA provided the pertinent

information as late as the

middle of August. He said he
hoped UCLA wanted the
Freshman Record for the
1983-84 year, but said his

company was prepared for a

delay until 1984-85.

It is unlikely that the

Freshman Record will be on
campus this September since

the Comm Board has not yet

reviewed the matter. This
year's freshmen will have to

rely on Bruin Life, the
Student Directory and The
Daily Bruin for campus in-

formation.
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BOC
Continued from Page 1

North Campus food facility, pizza delivery
to the UCLA Medical Center and opening
the North Campus Students' Store on
Sundays.
The ASUCLA budget, formally prepared

in June of each year, is the result of a
complex and comprehensive process in-

volving more than 150 people.

This year, figuring the budget was made
even more difficult because last year's BOC
changed the September-August fiscal year
to a June-May fiscal year. With the new
fiscal year, the ASUCLA budget will be
approved in May by an experienced BOC
rather than an inexperienced incoming
BOC in either August or September.
The change also reflects a more natural

break in the ASUCLA business cycle.

Due to a factor beyond the ASUCLA's
control, the budget books will undergo one

more revision.

Although ASUCLA is financially in-
dependent of the university, under the
Statement of Understanding which defines
ASUCLA's relationship with the university,
ASUCLA must maintain pay rates compa-
rable to the university's. /

Thus, when the Regents approve a wage
adjustment for university employees,
ASUCLA must also make a range
adjustment for their employees. ^This
applies to all ASUCLA student and career
employees, except directors.

Because the state budget was approved
late this year, the 6 percent range
adjustment which becomes effective
January 1984 did not re^ch ASUCLA
management in time to be figured
accurately into the budget.

According to ASUCLA Financial Services

Director Dorothy Symons, the budget books
have to be redone to account for the 6
percent increase.———-—-——— :=^^

CBEST
Continued from Pai^e 4

WindeU said the CBEST
has some problems. For in-

stance, he said there is the
lack of adequate time to
complete both essays.

"Many English as a Second
Language (ESL) students did
not complete the test due to
the time factor," Terrell said
of CSU Los Angeles can-
didates.

Another problem with the
CBEST is the method of
categorizing test results,
Windell said. Candidates must
state where they earned their

bachelor's degree, not where
they are doing their teacher's

trainir^g, and candidates who
earned their degrees outside
UCLA are not included in the
university's CBEST statistics.
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^??hrr^^«d?n^Si^Xii^/i3^r^ri^ -^ 00 «"<* """ head. 'Students have the right to inspe^ their studentsTecords in any

Cf.s.nn^^uS^?^S^^Si)i^^^^Z ^ »"<* "^^ »"^i^ to the terms of the Federal AcTand the University's policies.S p^SS^ sSLS^ to ^^^^ 1300 ^^University's policies and implementing campus procedures and the UCLA
n..niirf2^iKhS^tS?^/^r!Sf^ ' .Directory may be inspected in. and information concerning the student's hearing

^^^S^^^^t^^rH^ZrT 1 00 ^^*» '"•^ ^ °»'««''^ '^^"^ ^^^ Office of the Dean of Students. 2224 Murphy

Not^^S^5S?^^SS2^sSii;i;:::^ SUns^^i^rh^tSr' ^ "*^ "^ "^""^ *" '"^ "^ *" '"^ "^""^^

Late Notice of Candidacy for the Bachelor's degree ^ ^ 13.00 '
my

Latefilir>gof Study List (after 10th day of daaaas) 50.00
Application Fee (Intercampus Transfer and Readmi8sk)n)..... 25.00

l^te payment of fees (on or after 1st day of classes) 50.00
Reinstatement Fee (each petitk>n) 10.00

Petitton to Remove Grade 1 6.00 TO: ALL STUDENTS
Returned Check Collection (each check). ..^ 10.00 FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
Residence Hall Transfer or Petition Fee « 15.00 RE: UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA POLICIES APPLYING TO
Failure to meet SHS Appointment „ 5.00 CAMPUS ACTIVITIES, ORGANIZATIONS. AND STUDENTS
BHIIng fee .6.00 (PART A) AND CAMPUS REGULATIONS IMPlfMENTINQ

(If payment or deferred paymerrt arrangamants are not made on tha THESE POLICIES
date of servica. the student will ba fsaaaaad a billing fee.) Copies of the Untvaralty of CaWomla PoMciaa Applying to Campus

Redamabon of Personal Items for failure to dear gym lockers. 5.00 AcHvWea, Or^anizatlona. and Studanta (Part A). UCLA Raouiationa on

Failure to Meet Student Teaching Appiicatk>n.Oeadlina 1.00 Activities. Registered Organizations and Use of Properties, and tha UCLA
Course By Examination (aach petition) .^ 5.00 tludant Conduct Code of Proceduraa may be oMainad free ol charge in the

Ubrary Faaa « .^..*v ~ varlaa Wtowing tocattona: ^^ ^^..^^^ .^^^ ^_^ .._..

Brwtfcaga or loaaaa of equipment and gym dolWng (ch«gw ?rSaTXiSr?f^^
wW ba aaaaaaad by departments baaad on actual On»«»«"0"*y !yPf^y™M** "•'""'' '

161 Karcfcnon Hai
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STARTS THURSDAY AUG. IStll 9:00 A.M. SHARP

FOKFEOnEWIW
miEUMismuimimii

1908 LINCOLN BLVD

SANTA MONICA
UNCOLN/nCO SNOPflNG CENTEII

SALE HOURS: MON-FIII. 9-8

SAT. 9-7 SUN. 10-6

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE
HE PLACE TO STMIT YOUR MCK-TIKSaiOOL WARDROK
IS Wim THE FAMOUS LEVI'S* FITMi
STYLE- AT LOW CITY DUMP PMCES.

EndofSummer Sale
J

Levis
JC:ANSWEAR

5ors

SOI's

SOVs

sors

IT 11 13"

15**

NOTCUTptn MtH.« YOM
FUKSUMi

SWIMSUITS
O.r.. UUIUNA. SUNDECK OFF

PAINTERS PANTS
8 COLORS RES.

SIZES 2S-38 17.00

JOCKEY AND FRUIT-OFTHE-LOOM

BOYS'

SWEATS

REDUCEDII

V-NECK

SLEEVELESS
OTHER MODELS
STMTIWASLOWI

BEACH
TOWELS

LARGE

GROUP OFF

MUSCLE
SLEEVELESS. 10 COLORS

SHIRTS
SORTED GROUP

LADIES'

LARGE GROUP TOPS
OF JEANS

LADIES' SHORTS

BETTER HURRY
ON THESE!

UMITEO
QUANTITIES

NYLON
nfcn. 39.99

JACKETS
RUST/TAN

WW

CORDURA NYLON

BACK PACK
NUVYDUTY

16.00

TWIU OR CORDUROY
SHORTS

REG. 19.

NOW

lAMES'COnON

NECK

NOW

FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS
PUMA ATHLETIC BAG

NO PURGNASE NECESSARY. MUST IE AT LEAST IB YRS. OLD.

MEN'S
& BOYS'

V SHORTS
& SHIRTS

V3 OFF
ON THESE

BETTER HURRY
ON THESE
ITEHIS

ASSORTED COLORS

NYLON RES. 12.00

SHORTS

"kK

SWISS

''^'

UUMES'

PUMA 55.00

DAVIS

NOW
33x75

SLEEPING NYUW 4-LB.

Oufa HOLIOFIL

ONLY

NOMUI THEMMKn

PUMAALLLEAIHER

COURT SHOE
WHITE/BLACK FORM STRIPE

40.00

PUMA TOP mOER
NYLON

JOGGING SHOE

26.00

WMTE. ITiW

FOOTBALL PLAYERS

CANVAS COVER

WOOD CAMP
26.00

26.00 NOW

GALLON

JERRY CANS
12.00 VALUE

ONLY

SPECIAL emup
MADRAS PLAID

SHORTS

BRANDS

OFF
BASKETBALLS, FOOTBALLS

SOCCER BALLS
REDUCED

YOU
APMVFMIMU

BUDDY

OIMAUEMY
YMIWU

TABUE FOR liWBE BISCOII

BHATHfTICIMReS

HMEIflMICMT. MMTiV^lFIHrnrMiG/

SALE-THURSOAY
AU6. 18111

9:00 A.M. SHARP!

N-^

•• DQ Viewpoint bonni© gold, viewpoint editor

Editorial Making the Grade Rick Kraus

DC and divestment
"God hath made of one blood all nations of men.

"

— Acts, XVII, 26.

In the continuing struggle over the South African
divestment issue, the petition campaign by the
California Divestment Committee to place the South
African Divestment Initiative on the state ballot is a
huge step in the right direction.

This initiative would ask the state of California to
withdraw its $40 billion investment of public funds
from banks which have investments in South Africa.
It would thus signal to the South African government
that Califomians are unwilling to support a regime
that practices racist policies.

Furthermore, the approval of this initiative would
allow California to join the six other states which
already officially declared their opposition to the
apartheid policies practiced by the current South
AiFrican regime.

Althou^ the CDC-sponsored initiative is a
valuable effort by University of California students

(i

Olympics safety and PSU

to place the issue of state investment in South Africa
in the face of the California electorate, we urge the
UC Regents to consider more rapid action in dealing
with the problem of UC investment in banks tied
financially to South Africa.

Since 1976, UC students have attempted to

persuade the UC Regents to divest from "dirty
banks" — banks who have investments in Soutib

Africa.

Although the Regents have continually refused to
either make a public statement on UC's investment
policy or to divest from such banks, the battle by UC
students to divest has been fairly successful within
student-controlled organizations at UCLA.
ASUCLA's decision to end its financial relationship

with "dirty banks" and to prohibit the on-campus
installation of automated teller machines of "dirty
banks," for example, both illustrate UC students'

antipathy toward South Africa's apartheid regime.
We realize that withdrawing nearly one-half 6f

UCs investments from "dirty banks" would be 'a
burden on the university. We believe, however, that
the price the university would pay for divestment
would be Worth it.

Without such strict measures as divestment, the
South African regime will have no incentive to

change the status quo and to end its racist policies.

As a state university dedicated to serving and
educating the public, the University of California's

financial and political policies should reflect an
anti-racist policy.

We therefore urge ChanceUor Young not only to

sign the CDC petition and reveal his support for

California divestment, but also to pressure the UC
Regents to take more immediate action on the issue

of UC divestment.

By Alex Raskovich
The Bruin featured an interesting story

on measures which the UCPD will take to
maintain security on campus during the
summer 1984 Olyn^pic games (Summer
Bruin, Aug. 8).

In response to a reporter's question on
UCLA's .underground network of steam
tunnels, UCPD spokesman Tim Quehn said,
*they will be itecure," out refused to

elaborate.

As the university's long-time underground
organization, the Perfect Students' Union
Stands ready to aid the UCPD in any way
to prevent the tunnels from becoming tools

of terrorism.

Our working knowledge of the tunnel
system and experience in hostage rescue
may prove useful to the police and will be
placed at their disposal.

PSU training was put to a severe test on
New Year's Eve, 1980, when plans for a
party to ring in the new year from the
ttmnels were put into effect.

A logistical error betrayed the operation
to the UCPD, who pinnec an advance unit

of the PSU in Dickson cavern.

I must say, as then-president of the PSU,
that this was our bleakest moment. Though
we had often acted outside the letter of the
law, we had until then avoided open
confrontation with the p)olice.

After a brief conference, we decided to
act. Storming Dickson cavern from two
sides, 100 PSU members, some of them
would-be partyers wielding megaphones,
created enough of a confusion in the dark,
claustrophic cavern to free their comrades.

In this instance, the PSU acted, however
effectively, against the UCPD. But there is

no reason for us not to cooperate in the
future. The spectre of terrorism poses a
threat to all elements of the UCLA
community.

Cooperation, however ,^ is a two-way
street. The PSU can guarantee the security

of that portion dF the tunnel system which
lies under our control, but only so long as

the UCPD refrains from infringing upon
our freedom of action within this sphere of
influence.

Raskovich is the ex-president of the
Perfect Students* Union.

Letters

Prisoner
Editor:

My name is Brian. I am a
23-year-old Taurus and am
presently incarcerated here at

London, Ohio Correction In-

stitution.

I have been in now for a
period of 18 months and as a
result of my confinement, all

my friends, relatives, im-
mediate family and associates

have turned their backs on
me. I find myself extremely

lonely.

Within the time span that

I've been here, I have derived

a number of mental games
that I utilize to maintain my
sanity. I have learned to fold

these four walls in and around
myself into a little box in

which I, at one time, could lie

warm and content.

Lately, though, these walls

have begun to apear realis-

tically transparent, conse-
quently, allowing fleeting

images of real life to* come
throu^. And these images,
darting through the corridors

of my mind, have left me

with a more collective and
profound lonliness.

I am writing yoii , this

message in the hope of gaihin
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e a

friendship.

nl

Brian Wilkey
#169-369

Lbfldon, Ohio
43140

mM^
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CALL FOB APFT.

Em 1973

YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN

COMINOSOON
THE ULTMA1C AEROeC TEACHER

TRAMNGPROGRAM
(cot tof dtfot9 and <iot9if

208-S691
1020 Wastwood Btvd.

ONE FREE CLASS
With the purchase of any

California Shape bodywear

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

ATHLITCSFQOT
Santa Monica
ATHUTCS FOOT

BuenaPark
FAMi DANCi 'N' SPORT ft HOSIERY

Westwood
PIVI STAR SPORTS BOUTMUE

Westwood
CAUPORNU SHAPf

Westwood

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

^

PREPARATION FOR:

1«-

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT--DAT-SAT

CENTER

OTCMtSTI «MCT HM

Encino:(213) 990-3340
Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924

Central City: (213) 268-2683
Orange County: (714) 731-3059

SALE 40% OFF
SAT. AUG. 13th THRU SAT. AUG. 20th

Black

,,^. Bound
Sketch

V,

Books

It

F

PIUS 'lEW DISCOURT" FOUCY SELECTED rTEMS AT 40%
TO 50% OFF. EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK CNECK DISPUYS M STORE

e CASH. CHECIC VISA MLC. AND AMJEX. e M^

MICHAEL'Sl
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: JIA

HOLLYWOOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE
WESTWOOD - 915 WESTWOOD BLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLFLOWER BLVD

1 COUPOli I
"

FREE: ONE DOZEN BIG PENS - $10.00 VALUE,
WITH THIS AD - ONE PER CUSTOMER

DD review keith gorman. review editor
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The beauty & the beast; nosh
& talk w/the real Mel Brooks
By Marc Weinberg, Staff Wrrter

There are two different Mel

Brooks' running around loose on the

lot of 20th Century-Fox, and both are

the same man.
One is a man caught up in the

praise and success of a bridit career

— funny, defensive, intimidating and

a little bit stuck up. The other is

endearing in a manner not unlike

Brooks' own character of the

2000-year-old man — a thoughtful

gentleman who is soft-spoken and

reflective.

You can see in the faces of the

Brooks assistants that they are in the

presence of the former incarnation

most frequently — he is Mel Brooks,

the most successful writer/director

working in comedy today. This is the

author of the Oscar-winning
screenplay. The Producers, as well as

the director of one of the most

lucrative films of all time. Blazing

Saddles. Brooks atjg)grk^ an Impala in his element

Still, as he sits behind his long desk,

movie posters and production stills

scattered on the walls about him, you
wonder how this short, fatherly-

looking fellow in the Polo^ shirt can be

anything but congenial and com-
passionate. Does he really take himself

seriously?

"I think rd like to be a *54

Impala," he says, staring straight

ahead, . when asked what kind of

animid he'd like to be, "so I can jump
away from goyim (Yiddish meaning
/3o/i-/ew)."

The Brooks* success story didn't

come easily, it just came early. By his

own recollection, he had already

worked as a drummer, a comedian, a

performer and a singer by the time he
was 21, as well having just returned

from a two-year stint in the Army
("Germans were shooting at me, I

didn't even know their first names").

He then had a nervous breakdown
about the time Sid Caesar hired him
to write for television's Broadway

Review. He
continued

Brooks' The Twelve

Chairs:' portrait of

artist as young gag
By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

\

'Good, good, that's your head,

touch your nose. ..'

Now

'If I were a rich man.

.

.

*

There are a number of things to note about Mel Brooks' The
Twelve Chairs, not the least of which is that this is not a new
film. On the contrary, this is Brooks* second film, originally

released in 1970.

That's thirteen yeai? for those of you who aren't fond of

counting and, as we all know, a lot can happen in that span of

time. A bunch of people can die. Nearly half that many can
lose their respective virginities. And Mel Brooks can become the

most successful humorist directing films today.

He has also become one of the most blatant

of humorists as well. Brooks does not so much
tell a joke as beat you over the head with the

gag. This approach has endeared him to

audiences, and all but alienated him from

critics.

The Twelve Chairs, by contrast, figures to

do what it did before -— win the hearts of

critics and avid filmgoers, but utterly confuse

everybody else.

Now, as it was then, audiences expect

broad comedy from Brooks. And while the

concept of the chairs is as biting a» anything

he's done, the execution isn't — in fact, it's

subdued.
The film, set in the Soviet Union, illustrates

the hapless cross-country travels of three inept,

and irritable treasure hunters — a faUen

aristocrat, Vorobyaninov (Ron Moody), a-

Continued on Page 10
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Not Mel Brooks, but an incredible simulation

to

work straight

throughout his

breakdown ,

moving on to

Caesar's Your
Show Of Shows and Caesar's Hour.

But it was only later, after Caesar's

Hour went off the air, that Brooks
achieved much of his "visibility." As
the decidely Jewish 2000 Year Old
Man and Balletine Beer's 2500 Year
Old Brewmaster, Brooks* voice
became synonymous with a little,

white-bearded cartoon character who
spread "Yiddishisms.**

Later, there was the hit television

Series he co-created (with Buck Henry,

Get Smart), five consecutive theatrical

moneymakers, and of course, the

Oscar. He writes, directs and stars in

his features and has complete creative

control, a privilege afforded few
filmmakers.

In varying moments, he, like those

around him, is caught up in the glory

and glamour; he beams a little too

brightly over his achievements
(" Young Frankenstein. . .should go into

textbooks.' You could teach (it).**).

And yet in other moments, there is a

man who is refreshingly mild and
complacent about his work. He
bounces back and forth like a little

rubber ball.

"You just.do your best,** he admits.

"If everybody laughs, it*s wonderful.*'

The experience, he confesses, is "fun.

That's one of the reasons for saying
~ I'm glad I warbom."

He looks upon writing as throwing

out little "pearls and rhinestones,*'

allowing to frustration when the

audience applauds the rhinestones

while neglecting the pearls. "But," he
concludes, "that's normal for any
filmmaker."
He chuckles gently at the thought of

the many critics who have faulted his

work as being tasteless and cruel. "I

never get mad at them... It (the

material) may strike a chord q£ some
private sensitivity...They have some
private neurotic fish to fry, it's none
of my business.

"I look back at some of it, like

schvartzes (Yiddish for black people)

and stuff like that and I say, that's a

little naive. If I thought more about
black sensitivity, I'd have some second

thoughts about that. But then I have

Mack friends who love it, so I forget

it, I don't worry about it.

"Lo6k, you do your work and shrug

it (the criticism) off. If you try to

make yourself, as an artist, into all

things to all men, you will dilute any
force that you have...and you'll just

make soft baby shit. You cannot bend
to anybody's will but your own."

His guard down. Brooks bristles at

the subject of his reliance on
ethnic/Jewish humor — "I can't help

it," he retorts, "I'm a Jew." Suddenly

he feels compelled to defend himself,

insisting that as a Jew, he can only

write from a Jewish perspective. "A

Jew doesn't know he's a Jew. He
knows he's not a Gentile, but he

doesn't know he's a Jew."
The conversation turns to other

Continued on Page 11

ONCAMPaSONCAMPaSONCAMPaSONCAMPaj
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

i r*
\ i

HelUloooo therel This is your friendly On Campus writer
ready to inform you about all of the wild and wooly events
which will occur throughout the week. But first, the all

important On Campus Quiz info. We had a winner last week,
and if I may say so myself, it was about time. Rick Waldren, a
lay-low type of guy (at least that's what his mom called hirti —
by the way Rick, she says hello) who likes to watch sports while
he plays his guitar, gave the correct answer to our question
about Eddy Grant. The answer was that Mr. Grant wrote
"Police On My Back" which appeared in a version on The
Clash's album, Sandinista.

And no>r, what you've all been waiting for, this week's On
Campus Quiz: A "master'* playwright from an aparthied
country has recently written a play which is currently enjoying
a great deal of success in our wonderful city of Los Angeles,
The play stars a man who is perhapt best known as the voice
behind a famous character in a recent movie triolog^. Who is

the playwright, what is the name of his latest work, and who is

the star of trie play?
If you know the answer to this mind-bender, call the Daily

Bruin after 12:00 today at 825-9898.

Monday August 15 -

—

.^,,^ ^
Melnitz Movies presents: Lucille Ball in The Dark Comer

(1946) at 6:00 followed by the hard-bitten melodrama. Body
and Soul (1947) at 8:00. Free.

Tuesday August 16

Melnitz Movies presents: Departmental Screenings at 6:00

followed by the 1983 Whitney Biennial Program VI, featuring

Him And Me (1982) at 8:00. Free.
^

Wednesday August 17

Melnitz Movies presents: Comedies From The Archivet,

beginning at 6:00 with Edward G. Robinson in A Slight Case

Of Murder (1938), followed at 8:00 by Frank Capra's Arsenic

And Old LMce. Free'.

Thursday August 18

Melnitz Movies presents: Departmental Screenings at 6:00,

followed by two films. The Big Broadcast Of 1937 (1936),

starring Jack Benny, George Bums, Gracie Burns, and a host of

others, and Wake Up And Live (1937). Free.

Friday August 19

Melnitz Movies presents: Lon Chaney: A Centenary Tribute.

The master of horror's films begins at 8:00 with Shadows

(1922) and will conclude later this evening with Flesh and

Blood (1922). (Blah, Blah. Blah!). Tickets are $3.50,

$2.50/students)

Sunday August 21

Jazz it up with the Harold Land Quintet, featuring special

guest Bobby Hutcherson. The concert will include pieces from

the quintet's latest, critically acclaimed L.P., Xocia's Dance.

The music begins at 8:30 in the Wadsworth Theatre, and

tickets are $7, M/students, $3/UCLA students.

iAMi%

PrlDceee
d the Pea

12320 Palms
HOURS: Mon., Tue.,

Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

213-473-7691

©TP®JBB
••••••••••••••

' "\©HTSAWEEK
Tues. - Thurs. Continuous Show^

^
^ Fri. & Sat. 8:30 & 11:15

POTUieK NieHT
EVERYSUNDAYAMONDAY

SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGN-UP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO 5 MINUTES

A*-
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Now through month of August

Superb Collection of Mesh
Handbags $95-$150

30%-50% off rosewood with mother of pearl furniture

35% off handblown registered glass and Czechoslovakian art decor

6Vi% off any purchase of non-sale item with this ad.

V. 193V4 S. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills (213) 274-8988

Soft Lenses
BAifSCH 4 LO«ie
SOFT LENSES_

. ^

VILLAGE BUSINESS CENTER
1093 Broxton Ave, #210, Westwood Village

(above Warehouse Records)

P.O. BOX RENTAL- As low as $6.00 per mo.
24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE

TYPING SERVICE-term papers, leports, letters, etc.

20S-7947 Moii-Sat •aai-SpH

SLEEP IN SOFT
LENSES, PERMA
LENS. HYDAOCURVE

BIFOCAL*
ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES _
|>flc« InclMdM OM Mir of soft

lifMM. ty« fxam. fitting, train-

a,
followup vMts (oni ytar).

iM ciiiM. kit. son
viQLAsan ^^OMm How <ww 600 ^^
IramM tndudM l«n«w ciMr ainel*

«Mon glaH o* plMMc Hfnw

Drs. Kiaatr i Kbmmt
A Professional Optomctrtc Coro

«MI LJL f74HU

VIm/MhIw Ckwft Exp. 8^1/83

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Opeo
7 days
a Week

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BLEACHING ft WAXING UNWANTED HAIR?

for OS little OS

$11.00
Hove It removed pemianently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultation

1410 Westwood Blvd.

10% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

^Lil^c^tifUr^

;i^^.fi]

The Twelve Chairs...

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

JtiM Wrst of Wherchouvc Kccord*

For Appt 208-6207

' Continued from Page 9

conman, Ostap Bender (Frank Langella) and a corrupt

Orthodox priest (Dom DeLuise). Their goal is a dining room

chair, one of a set of twelve, in which Vorobyaninov's

mother-in-law has hidden a fortune in family jewels.

The con-man and the aristocrat pair up for the journey while

the priest, having heard the old woman's deathbed confession,

removes his robes and beard and also sets sail.

Based on the comic Russian novel of the same name by Ilf

and Petrov, the story touches upon the familiar Brooks theme of

greed. Here, as in The Producers, the sole motivation of the

protagonists is an unquenchable lust for wealth.

Whereas in Brooks more recent works, the pervading tone is

broad and scathing, here it is largely uncontrolled — one

moment Brooks is abusive, the next he's a patient father. The

audience is bounced back and forth, growing more confused as

the feature wears on.

In opposition to the compelling, larger-than-life performances

by Moody and DeLuise, Langella is too subde in his first screen

performance (he had previously been thought of, and still fares

best, as a stage actor). It is Brooks himself, however, who steals

the show in a small role as the aristocrat's slave. His scenes give

the movie the energy it seldom has otherwise.

As has been the case in all but a handful of Brooks' works,

the ideas run short of the film itself. Three-quarters of the way
through, the story grinds to a halt.

That's why the masses didn't buy a film which Brooks refers

to as "a wonderful wedding of philosophy, psychology, good

storytelling and wonderful inter-relationships." It's unlikely this

time out will be any different, either. Critics, and film fans will

like it because it's Brooks at his rawest and most sincere — as

evidence that this was his second directorial effort, the film

looks unpolished. Scenes end abruptly, the lighting is

inconsistent, and central characters are dropped suddenly —
this is low-budget filmmaking by a commercial artist.

There is a charm to The Twelve Chairs, but Brooks*

assessment that this rates better than The Producers, Young
Frankenstein or Blazing Saddles is probably spurred on by the

fact that thisVas his second directorial feature — you know,
sentimentality an4 allthat. Still, audiences looking for a typical

Mel Brooks tour d^v^rce had better change their expectations.

The Twelve Chairs is a^subdiied, mixed bag of joys. ,

The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
PliLLV ACCHBDITBD BY CALIF. STATE BAR

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

A Bachelor's Degree Qualifies for Admission
Day, Evening, Part-Time and Full-Time

Call TODAY for information.

Bulletin or Counseling.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS WITH HIGH POHNTIAL UWLA -

204-0000THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

•«^.

J

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Half Chicken $3.95

Quarter Chicken $2.25

Whole Chicken $6.90

We Also Serve

Barbeque Ribs,

Barbeque Ducks,

And Baked Potatoes

936 Broxton Ave.
Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 20M781

THE OTHERSHOW

F
BUY A WHOLE
CHICKEN AND
GET HALF A
CHICKEN

FRENCH ROTTISSERRIE

BUY A HALF
CHICKEN AND GET
A CORN ON THE

COB

f^tB ON ANY
PURCHASE OF $5.00

OR MORE
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER AT EACH PURCHASE

Offer expires September 30, 1963

.

_^ j

$1.00
OFF

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sfiarply lower your present

rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 11 00 Glendon Suite 1447

La Chaise Rouge:
hairstylingfor men & women
UCLA STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

MEN-$12.00 STYLE w/WASH
WOMEN-$16.00 STYLE w/WASH
PERM w/CUT or HIQH LIGHT w/CUT $40.00
NEW WAVE CUT NOW AVAILABLE

COUPON

954 Gayley Ave.

824-071 0/Open 7 Days & Eves.

.OCATED NEAR SIZZLER) COUPON

SPECIAL SALE
ir ONE WEEK ONLY •

Adjustable Clamp Lamp

$099* it Artist's Lamp
it Decbrator Colors <

W Retafl $29.99 # UL approved for 1 00 watt

AIWA®
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

HRS-t

Retail $109.00

High Quality Samarium Cobalt magnets

w/studem a suff I.D.

• inrTED QUANTmES • LiMrr one per customer;
Al items: Carft price oniy. Add 3H for check or credh card.

12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

390-4477 ^
uiiffnn

OpMt<
Hon.. TmmL, tiart..

M.. Sm. • ieJ»-7 ^.m.

smi - le-.ie-s pjm.

AN coupons expir* 6/22/83
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Brooks talks...
Continued from Page 9
comics. On Eddie Murphy: "There's a
sweetness in him that's very compelling,
though he's certainly not as profundly
inventive as Richard Pryor." On Woody
Allen: "He's a wonderful creature...! want
Woody to do more comedies because there are
not enough of us out there tilling those
particular fields." He adds with a grin, "Ain't
enough Jews in the North Forty." He also

admires the work of David and Jerry Zucker,
the creators of Airplane. "I love their concept
of using these guys we've seen all our
lives...and bending them two inches to the left

or right."

However, It is while talking about The
Twelve Chairs that Brooks is truly in his

element; he's in complete control and the
showman takes over. He feels that The
Producers and this film are his best work.
Speaking gleefully, he talk$ of working with
its actors, of its low budget origins arid of

filming in Yugoslavia, where the movie was
shot. "Once I got very upset and threw my
chair into the ocean. (The people) appealed to

me not to throw *the people's* chair into the

sea... So, in a gesture of overwhelming
bravery, I dived into the sea and rescued the

chair, swam back and they all toasted

me...We all cried."

Does he feel as though he is alwavs expected
to be funny, to be on, so to speakr "No," he
quips, "I'm hardly ever on. I happen to have
a wonderful, effervescent personality." The
routine whirrs like a contented kitten. "That
doesn't mean I'm on. A lot of people are

quiet. They're not on, they're fucking dull.

'They're never on. Ever."

And so the interview goes — Brooks the
performer and Brooks the man forever

alternating; confessions coupled with rebut-

tals. It is only in the end, when discussing life

that he finally drdps his performance.

"I guess I'm happy. Tm not cursing at gods
and fate. I think one is generally in charge of
one's life and happiness... (but unfortantely)
we are often the victims of our dreams. We
have false concepts of what life is and
then...we're depressed. And it's all because we
dream that life's something that it's not."

-r"*3(| want to warn everybody that somewhere
between 19 and 24, there is... a little

emotional crisis. We've got to make peace
with the given world instead of the world we
wanted to join and the identity we wanted to
assume. And it turns out the world is not such
a hot place and that...we're not generals and
we don't have much of an identity — it's

tou^ being phased into being a person. You
. think T'm growing, I'm going to blossom into

a rose!* Then you turn out to be something
else and you think, *this is not good! I'm
having trouble here!...Stop this train, I want
to get off!'

"So that's your first crisis — making sense
out of joining the world. Then you reach my
age (mid-fifties) and you have to make sense
out of leaving the world. That's your mid-life
crisis.

He talks pleasurably of art because it allows
him to take what's bad in the world and make
it, if only for pretend, good.

"But the treasures in life are not
(make-believe), they are other people. You
find wonderful other people and you talk to

them...And if you can find someone to share a
life with who is bright and good-natured and
you can make this partnership, you'll be the
happiest child in the world. And if you can
fine! somebody who'll give you money for your
art, that's the best...To any young man or
woman who's interested in composing,
painting, writing, acting, or directing, I'd say
*Go for it! Try! '...You're only here once and
you might as well give everything you've got."

Finally, you know that he is sincere, that

this isn't a show. There are no jokes, no
defensive rebuttals — only compassion. The
two men at last are one.

VCht Cinber l$ox

Eat 1928
|(ED KOLPIN. S«

PROP

-*"—: t:
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I V^^
IN SANTA MONICA

9:30-9:00— SAT. 9-6- SUN. 1 1^
RELAX- "Switch to a pipe."
A true pipe smoker does rK>t inhale.
jCome in for our
[free ir>struction

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

brochure

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 CCJUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. -- SANTA MONICA
828-4511 * 828-4512

vertise
in the Bruin
825-2161

UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN FACIALS $18.00
(regularly $30.00) Complimentary Make-up

SOFT WAXING
FULL LEGS a BIKINI

MANICURE & PEDICURE

$22.00
bikini oniy $8

8543 STA MONICA, W HOLLYWOOD 659-0256

•JOW ORLEANS SQUARE SUITE 10 MON.-SAT 9-6

origiiVal.

'A

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
* 2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS ^ 389-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd., Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1 71 7 W. Colorado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

^

f( you are not sattsfted with your present

automotive garage

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• COMPLETE MUFFLER A EXHAUST
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care About Students!

A & B CHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Santa Monica Blvd. (at Wastgata)
477-6551 Viaa-Maatarcard

2444our Talaphona Mobil-Am. Expraaa

MPLOYMINT
OPPORTUNITIIS
Share in the excite-
ment Of LAX! We
currently have sales
positions open in

our gift shop opera-
tion at LAX. Stock
positions available
also. Flexible
schedule. Previous
experience in sales
or related field a
plus. Please call

(213) 646-7997 or
apply in person at:

DUTY FREE
SHOPPERS LAX. INC. .

231 Cantar Way
LoaAng«l«a,CA90045

Equal Oppty. Employar M/F

vw
IPECIALIST^

GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR•

This weeks special

Mufflers
German parts and labor

$85.00
(super Beetles extra)

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 . Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

f

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave.

corner Le Q>nte/Hilgard

208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd.

. 479-0014 475-32M

CALL KAM
828-7024

WITH THIS COUPON

3129 PICO BLVD. S M
OPFN MON FRI 8 30 6, SAT 9 A

.RING AD IN FOR UCLA DISCOUNT

Bausch
A Lomb

Soft Contacts
<bQQ PER
^>oy PAIR
SLEEP IN LENSES
nd TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

^/"^ $189
SUNGLASSES BY Vuamet.
Dior. Porsche C»mn, Rjty

Ban. etc.

Written

Moficy Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES FrmNG,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCnON AND
FOLLOW.UP visrrs.

darwnrkton
contacts, all

types of ttMMMAi
Atted.

3021 Sanca Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-9839
"^

Vlasterchar9a -» V»aa

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

TOP QUALITY
Beverly Hills

340 N. Camden
274-0248

Bel Air
The Qlencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

/

OOD
208-5688

1000 Qayley Ave. (corner of Qayley &-Weyburn)
^ ';
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CAMPUS HAPPfNINGS....;^.. .1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A SAtONS ;«- HELP WANTED 9kf^

AS LOW AS MmjL. 4' PER COPY

Free CoUattng & 3 Hole Punch whh minimaai

Quality Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printing while yon wait •

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

4*wo Side Copy
Enlargements

Reductions

Large Variety of Bindings

11 X 17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Resume
Business Cards

smd more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8-6 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(across from Food King)
(213) 47(M778 or 47(M779

Free parking in rear

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

HELP WANTED .30-A

ACCOUNTING student for Bevorty Hills

offlM. Part-time, 20-25 hours/week, flexible

•round class scf)edule. Mrs. Qeffen
273-6900.

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenir>gs per vveeK,

chooae day. Good referer>ces. Call Oina
473«88. --

BIO medical engineer or electrical

er>gineer to work with MD to design and
produce inrH>vative biomedical products.

Please send resume to Susan Shinsato

P.O. Box 335 Pacfflc Palisades 90272.

COUhTTERPERSON for health food^ast

food restaurant J W.L.A. Part-time. 4
days/week. 374-2334. Cris Banvl lam.

ENTRY level positk>n with TV/RIm dis-

trilHitkyi company. Internship. Jill 477-

MODELS
Hair and Foshkxi Extravaganza. New
hair designs free for 1983 foshkxi show.

Photographs, platforms, mnwoys In-

ckxled. Please contact Joseph: 659-

1947 after 6 pm

mm

STUDY THRU NOISE
LOCK DISTRACTINO SOUNDS 70-KX>% WRH THE COMFOffTAtU

REVOLUTIONARY E-A-R* PLUGS. A TIME DBAYED EXPANSION RDAM ASSURES A
SNUO BUT GENTLE FIT FOR ANY SIZE EAR. MONEY BACK OUARANTEE.
SEND SI.OO PER PAIR PLUS SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED BWliOPi TO:

HEARINO 12050-J ALiERTA DR. CULVER CITY. CAUF. 90230.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetir>gs, MorxJoys, Trailer 1 Acker-
nxsn Loading Dock, 12:1Qi^to 1:^

Wedr^esckiys, 68-236 Negi
sychlatnc Institute, 12:10-1:2Q: For

alcotx>Ncs or irKlMduals wtx>

a drkiking problem, 825-0644.

POUTICAl. 11-A

KNOCK Reaganomtes with a STUFF THE
COURSE! bumper stk:ker. $1.00 plus

self-addressed stamped envelope to A.

Sheets, 3556 Canyon Crest, Altadena. CA.
91001.

EDITING/Writing: Efficient, professional

help on papers and theses. Ftoasonat)le

rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-

6198.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-

demic subiects. Professional, confklential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12-A

RESEARCH subjects needed to partk^pate

in antihistamine study. $200/6 sessk>ns.

Males age 21-31 . Call Susan 390^483.

EXECUTIVE secretary, small Westwood
offk:e of larger company, good opportunity

for MATURE person. $375/wk. minimum,
full benefits & vacations/holidays.
Type/shorthand required. 824-4229 Days.

EXPERIENCED insurance polk:y typist,

part or full time, 40 «#pm accurate. Contact

Lisa after 10am 657-6620.

FAMOUS Amos Cookies is expanding to

Westwood and is now accepting applk^a-

tk>ns. Mature adults, ^memakers, stu-

dents. ar>d senk>r citizens are wanted for

full or part-time positk>ns. If interested,

please leave your name & numt>er:

377-7018

FAMOUS Amos Cookies is expanding to

Westwood and is now accepting applk^a-

tk>ns. Mature adults, homemakers, stu-

dents, arnJ senior citizens are wanted for

full or part-tinte positk>ns. If interested,

please leave your name & number:
377-7018

HAAGEN-Dazs ice cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in West L.A. Rk^ at

208-7405 or call 393-721 9.

HAAGEN-DAZS tee cream-Westwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start

now or mkJ-August. 820-1666/208-7405.

FREE. .6-A

FREE I European Electrk:al Appliances.

220 votts. Like new. Bill 998-7233.

FREEI 2 adorable kittens together or

separately. Veronique: 344-0749 Mon-
Thrus after 7pm.

GOOD DEALS .....J-A
I

FOOTBALL Tickets (4): Houston
Oilers/Raiders 9/11; Kansas City
Chiefs/Raiders 10/9; Excellent Seats-

Discounted. Bart)ara 206-0404.

FUN'RELAXATION'GROWTH CONFER-
ENCE Sept. 1. 1963 at CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDGE-
STUDENT UNION. PRE-REGISTRATK>N
$6. REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR $10.

EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE.
SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATION
NETWORK. PO BOX 33324. GRANADA
HILLS. CA 91344 (21 3)366-8466.

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED
Ages 3, 4, 5. 8. 18-22 years.

Earn up to $12 per sessKxv Call
AfKlrea or Eve at 825-0392

WANHD
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top|

dollar for participation.

Call Denise at 825-7755

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gor)orrf>ea within past 3 months needed to

complete questkmnaire. $5 compensatk>n.
825-3831 afterrKwrw.

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13-A

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono AccojMoilos

Cmmera A HI-FI
BiooetT MiecTion tn wesr la.

1025 Wectwood Blvd.. Wettwood VMoge
Moa-Sat. 9am-4pm (213) 20»-5150

Psychic reader and
advisor. Can help you
with all problerns; love,
rTKirriage and business.

Gloria 664-9219.

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

UCLA RESIDENCE HALLS
Program coordinator, a
live-ln,49% tlrno position. Re-
sponsibilities: programming,
advising students, supervising
events, administration, pro-
vidirig resource Information.
Previous residence halls or
student programming experl-
erx:e and graduate status
preferred. Salary $716/month
less room and board.
Applications and information
at Office of Residential life.

825-3401. Deadline. August
17, 1983. Position begins,
September 6. 1983.

SALESPEOPLE needed for Sousa &
Lefkovits' traditional clothing brokers new
Pasadena store. Interviews 1-4 pm M-W.
8/15^1 7. 1boo S. Fair Oaks. 799-1 1 90.

SUMMER JOBS: CalPRIQ is hiring staff

for political outreach and fundraising.
Hours: 2-10 P.M.. M-F. Call Chris at
473-8491. Will train.

TELEPHONE sales: 6:30-8:30. evenings
flexible, reeume recommendatk>n. $5/hour
plus t)onus. Mr. Van Nest 273-9800.

SALONS ^5^> 21-B SALONS ....21-B

OSBORNE Portable Business Computer
System w/B4K RAM. 2 disc drive, vMeo
mortHor & $1500 CP/M Software Pkg.

w/WORDSTAR wordprocessor.
MAILMERQE. SUPERCALC electronic

sprewtoheet. CP/M utiHtiee. CBASIC A
MBASIC programming languaQaa. Only

$1290 delivered to your door. $300 value

Atari VMeo Music System ir>duded free.

New lettef-quaHty daiiyw4issl pfteHer only

$590 plus cable. Educomp 582-9422.

f
i

PERSONAL 1(M
* Inlro HoWn* tor euHural paopto twlilng

pusRiy rsMDonsnipe mn. proisstiOfMH. am
stages InNfe. 969-1086. ~~"—

—

-—

)

WOMAN graduMs student in imsmatlorMl

pcovessor anofOr provsesioriai lor oonveria

tion and companionship. Call PttyWs

(714)626481*. ^1

Come Visit us for free consultation

All
HAIR
SALON

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
208-6300

Special For Summer
i14.00 Man
;18.00 Woman

i:

NUR8E-RN. part-time for MD offk^e, near

Beverly Hills for Saturday mornings only.

from 9-12. topsalary.Call939-2111.

PARKING LOT ATTENDANT WANTED.
PART-TIME $3.50/HR. CALL MR
McDOUQALD 824-0310. 12:30PM-1:30PM
ONLY.

PART-TIME medk:al receptkKtist. Perma-

nent. Beveriy Hills. Willing to train. Call.

865-0116.

AOVERTISINQ OFFICE
Kerckhoff Halt 112

UNIQUE opportunity, art student preferred.

Must k>ve babies. In-home offk:e. Learn
about chikJren and Lautrec. Good salary.

S20-0366.

WORKING mother needs responsible

person for household and childcare.

2pm-8pm, 5 days/week. $30/day. Must
have car, ik^nse, references. WLA home.
471-2709.

FROFI$$IONAL PHOTOORAPHIR
SEEKS NEW MODELS

Mole/Fenrxjle Pro/Norvpro
for upcoming sesskxis ^

Foshlon, Commerckil, Theotflc^
CoN for Appdntrrtent

(213) 508-8680

Loe Angelee, CaHfomla 90024
Phone: 826-2221, 825-2222
ClaasHled adverttoing rates

15 words -$3.00
5 consscutlve Ineertlons - $1 1 .25

DEADUNE 12:00 noon - 1 day prior to

publication.

AH ads nHMt bs paid In advance.
Phone orders taken. MC or Vlaa

accepted.

The ASUCLA Communteationa Board ful-

ly auppofta the University of CaNfomla's
policy on norvdiscrimlnadon. Advertising
space will not be made svsllabis in ths
Dslly Bruin to anyone who discriminates
on ths basis of sncestry, color, natk>nal
origin, race, religion, or eex. Neither ttie

Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communlca^
tfons Bosrd has invsstlgBted any of the
aervlces sdvsrtlssd or sdvertleers
repreeented In tttis issue. Any person
iMUeving that an advertieement in this

Issus vtolatss the Board's policy on non-
discrimination statsd herein shouM com-
munk:sts complslms In wr1tlr«g to ttte

Business Manager, UCLA Daily Bruin,
112 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Ptsza.

>s Angeles, CaUfomla 90024. For
aaaistance with housing discrimination
problems, csll UCLA Housing 0ffk:e,

(213) 825-4491; Westslde Fsir Housing
(213) 475-9671.

PERSON needed to do public relatk>ns

work for the gas company's weatherizatkm

program. Must be an attractive, outgoing

person. Part-time positk>n with excellent

pay and valuat>le experience. To set up an
appointment call 208-0364 and leave a
message.

PROFESSOR seeks typist familiar with

IBM-PC and Wordstar to help with

preparatton of nmnuscripts. Can work with

own computer or mind. Flexible hours.

Some kno^edge of accounting helpful t>ut

not reauired. 474-7991

.

HEALTH CLUB
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. KInesioloay,

orxl Nursing majors. Ex-

perlerx^e preferred. Full or
part-time. Apply In persoa
SPORTS CONt^KTION 2929 31st

St.. Santa Monica. For Santa
Monica, Beverly Hills, Erx^ino

arxj Torrance.

TODDLER care-housekeeping combina-

tk>n. 8-l6hr8/wk to be arranged. $4.25/hr.

Experiehce. car. references required.

650-1528.
,

RELIABLE person light housekeeping
part-time. Need car. 5-7 days weekly.

'^.Hollywood. 852-1054 (call afternoons.

evenings).

RESPONSIBLE mature adutt to provMe
personal care, one hour early morning and
alternate weekends. One block from

campus. $255/month. 208-5732/eve8.

ARTS. FURNISHED 5D-F

ACROSS FROM
SCHOOL

SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
includinO drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher,
A/C, and parkirKI.
MarKiged by F.O.L Martogement

879-3744

;^oococooooocooooooooc

WAl
SCHOOL

Spacious single otkI one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool arxJ security Z
* garage. Tower Apartments:5

10941 Strathmore, 543
Landfair, 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable-478,483.51
and 516 Landfair. lrK)ulre

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

t

$475, one bedroom, upper balcony, okj

fashk>ned. exceptk>rmlly spackHJS. 6 miles

campus. Suitable for staff/faculty member.
652-2699.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

HESHlife
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

APT8. FURNISHED 50-F
APTS. FURNISHED SD-F

WALK UCLA HOORAYIII Spacious,
fumiahed, single, one bedroom, utilities

Included, available now. 644 Landfair
#202. 824-9243.

NEW SECURITY iUiLDiNOl
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
$660 and up, nicely fumlsh-|
•d single$ and onej
bedroom loft apartments,!
occorrvnodotes up to 4
people. Dishwasher, olr.

parking, laundry, etc.

S6S OAYLIY AVi.
Manager on premises 9 am

- 5 pm. Monday -Sundov.

824-0836

S645. 1-bttdroom. attractively furnished.

Qas and water paid. Car port, laundry.
Alao. S575. with over-eized sundeck and
two car spaces. 1.4 miles from campus.
Close to buses and freeways. Prime
W.L.A. No pets. Available now. 474-2280

r
miiiiiiiiitiiiiiJLi.^

(

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcliff - Singles, one arxl
two bedrooms, fumistied
aiKi unfurnished. Pods,
spas. gym. sauna waterfall
arxJ views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717 y

Marxsged by Moss h Co.

i

BBB^^^^^^^^*^

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. FURNISHED 50-F HOUSE EXCHANGE ^S9-F ROOM FOR RENT .U^ SUBLET.

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUSI
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bochelor from $350. Furnished single from
^lOO. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Bright and

-^lous. utilities included. 644 Landfair. 824-9J243

HOUSESITTiNG- married cou-
pi«/Harvard faculty fk to
housMit durtrxj tmmoKch l^ow In

LA. Mkj 30's. chldlMt. potlMt.
AvallabI* to Interview mld-
Saptember. Would corwldor swop
for our home In Boftorv Stephen
Usel. M.D. (617)277-6270

APTS. UNFURNISHED 82F "^Ij.
^° ^"*"^ ^ HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

QUIET, private, room/bath, light kitchen
privHegea. laundry, immediate occupancy,
male taculty/atudent. Westwood/Wilahire.
474-7t22.

ROOM available for student. 5 minulea
from UCLA campus, swimming pod. pool
table, kitchen privileges, all linen suppHed.
cleaning. SdOtVmo. eager to rent. 10047
Hillgrbve Drive Bevarly Hills 90210
271-4676.

BE efftelent. Walk to school. Half price

until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom, 2-bath. S800.
single S600, room $400 and up. 208-5920.

633 Qayley Ave.

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Fumistied arKi unfurnish-

ed one bedrooms. Pool,

patios, air conditioning.

415 Gayley
208-6736

Managed by Moss & co.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of MaHbu ranch, 2 private dubs. One
studious, mellow woman only, $450.
456-6435.

$32Sfmo single. Venice beach, 1/2-block

beach & bus. security bldg. stove, refrig,

carpets, drapes, utilities pakj, no pet

396-1001

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom. Venice beach.
1/2-block to beach & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapee. utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office open until 6 P.M.

Furnished and unfurnished
singles orxj one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555Leverlr)g
208-7634

Managed by Moss & Co.

$525. Beautiful modem, k)wer. 2 bedroom,
2 bath, built-ins, carpets, drapes, balcony.
Quiet building. 1212 No. Fuller. 934-8123.

$800^mo. ind. utilities, 2-bedroom plus
den. 1 3/4 bath; 1/2-bkKk to beach and
bus, Venice. Fireplace, off-street parking,
private deck. Completely refurbished.
396-1001

"ii"iliii™^™iP"
BICYCLE TO SCtlOOL!

Apartment in Brentwood.
Full security, air cd'g, one
bedroom, large IMna
room, balcony, pool
$850/mo.

Coll Micheline Swift

393-6006 273-3113

$850. Prime Brentwood. Direct bus to

UCLA. 2 large beds, fslew carpet, drapes,
painted. Heated pod, sundeck, refrigera-

tor, stove, parking. Tel:(213)271-4104.

VACATION RENTALS .53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everythlng-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 765-

9865.

MAMMOTH condo- 1 bedroom/1 V4 bath,

fireplaee. hot tubs. pool. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 week. Sandf 825-0218. 546-
2872.

AFT8. TO SHARE 54-F

COUPLE, faculty preferred. V4 rent

($900/mo. now $450/mo), 2 bedroom apt.,

2 bk>cks front UCLA. Carpets, drapes,

washer/dryer. In exchange for meal
preparation and some availability
throughout the day. 5 days/week includihg

Set's and Sun's for a sweet and happy
elderly lady who lives in building.

Apartment will be available approx. after

Labor Day. Please call M-F 10am-6pm
8594457; evenings and Sat. and Sun.
2060926.

FEMALE student share fum. apt. $225/mo.
plus 1/2 utilities. I^ear major transporta-

tion. 397-2413 Patricia.

FEMALE norvsmoker to share 2-t)edroom,

2-bath,, security, pod. Qrad/profesak>nal

praffred. $360/mo. Jeanny 907-6567.

QRAD/PROFESSIONAL to share 2-

bednx>m. 2-balh apartment. 5 bkx^ks from

beach, Santa Monk:a North or Wllshire.

Bicony. $300/month. 394-0950.

SHARE apartment in Wilshire high-rise. All

•menWea. Rent negotiab!e through Oct.

1st. 470-6052 after 9pm. 398-7344

$277/mo ind. utMttaa (ex. telephone).

on^-tikxk weal of UCLA.; Towm houee
(bedroom upalilra. Ilv.<dtoi. nn downstairs).

PrtvMe paMo, flraplaoe. garage. 206-7527

$275/Mo. Furnished or nd-fumished.
Bedroom available in pleasant two-
bedroom / two-bath in W.L.A. Rich
476O700.

HOUSING SERVICE 5S-F
PRINETON professor wiH housesit or
exchange townhouse in Los /Sngelee 4
wggJgiPfC^Jaiv 652-341 7.

StX)rt-term orvcompus housing
|

available at HERSHEY HAIi

$14.(30/nlght. shore.

$28.OO/nl0ht,

own room. Call 825-3691

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F
CHARMING, quiet 4 bedroom. 3 bath.
2-etory duplex, laundry fadlities. gas/water
tnduded. $l 500. 826-4854 AlJaon.

EXECUTIVE home 4 plus 2 1/2. LMng.
dining, den. kitchen, eating area, 2-car
garage. Granada Hills. $1l50/month.
368-0627.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom, 1-balh. N.Beveriy
Glen, 5 minutes from campus. Rustk;
setting, fireplace; pets okay. $92S/mo.
1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. C^all UCLA
825-6080; 475-2215.

$1,096, Ck>ae to UCLA. 3 bdnns. 1 ba.,

•nc\. patk). built-in wash, and dryer.

Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0963.

3 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. 2-car garage, pets
ok, fenced backyard. $800. Doug 202-
0683.

$690.^2 bedroom. 1 bath duplex, near
UCLA and transportatk>n. Evenings 398-
1449,479-3188.

$750/mo. 2 bedroom, 1 ba. 20 min. to

UCLA. Sherman Oaks. Shady private yard.

828-3266.

$750 Venice 3 bedroom, 2 story house.
Stove, refrigerator. 606 Westminster Ave.
West of Lincdn, South of Rose. Show 6pm
MonTTueTWed.; 1pm Sat/Sun. 392-1679.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
single family residence (one of two on tot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
ftoors. Between Mar Vista & Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57F
CHARMING 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished

house, Westwood, fireplace, French win-

dows. hardwood floors. $600. 474-9532.

HOUSE to share. W.L.A. Nonsmoker.
$275 mo. 1st and last. Includes utilities.

Call evenings 836-6016.

HOUSE sharing-walk to beach, stores,

UCLA Bus. Prefer non-smoker. $400.00.

Negotiable. Pac. Pal. 454-3603.

LADY seeks educated, professional, re-

sponsible person to share beautiful home,
Pacifto Palisades, private bedroom arnj

t>ath, view, non-smokir>g, rent negdiat>le.

454-3166.

OWN room (unfumished)/t>ath in sun-

drenched 2-story Victorian home, 2 docks
East of Venice Beach. Perfect for

someone who hates to come home to an

empty house. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer. $350 plus utilities. Non-

smoker. 396-6767.

'3 malea. 2 females will sharo large 6
t)edroom decorator-desigried Playa Del

Rey house. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country

kitchen. t>eams. oak floors, sundeck.

garden. Ovyn room, $250/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus util. Room & bath & kitchen in

spactous townhouse. Santa Montoa (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-

fessional woman. 1 student. Female.

non-smoker. Avail. Sept. 1 . 453-8506.

HOUSE FOR SALE 58-F

AIA Secluded- Beveriy Glen Canyon
3/miles to UCLA, 2 plus 2, tri-level,

skylights. $297.500. Owner. 474-9747.

CHARMING fixed probate $225,000.
Owner carry. 3 bedrooma, 2 battw. 1501

Reeves. O'Malley Realty: 826-2343.

CHARMING rustic 2BR. IBA honie,.'

Sherman Oaks. $102,000. UCLA faculty

toan assume at 7.5% at 79K or norvfaculty

toan at 11.5%. Myma 501 -4683.

PACIFIC PaMaadas Cape Cod cottage, 2

bedroom, 2 bath plus large family room or

manlar suite. Country charm and many
extraa- stained glass, oak floors, beams,

built-ins. etc. Cxoeilant condttton. By owner

459-5331. 825-7934 Open Sunday 2-5.

686 Swarthmore $269.000.

PALMS area- minutee to UCLA. Rxer

upper- sailing below market. Spadous
2-bedroon>- den. firaplaoe. 189,900. Wynn
477-7001.

MOVINO TO N.Y. MUST StU
Beautiful FOR tofwnhoms. 3 bdrm.
dm\, fammv ale Iv/dn rm. flraptoo*.

2J4 bami. 2 car prtv. oar., 1800 sa
fT, pod. 5 t«nnfc. 2 K«. ?*?£»•

199, 1

RESPONSIBLE, professional female
non-smoker needs unfurnished guest
house or wHI share house, to $425
479-1904.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP S2-F

FAMILY w/bright predous 12 yr dd
requires student to assist w/weekday
adivities. Car neceaaary. Jud Williams.
232-8231 (days), 474-8585 (eves).

ROOMMATES 66-F

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed.. 2 bath 3 miles from
UCLA . Need 2 males to shre room. $210
each. Brent 47»6761.

FEMALE to share beautiful 2-bedroom
apt. Walk to UCLA. Availade Sept. 1 at.

$266/mo. Mdlaaa 824-6016.

NON-SMOKER share furnished 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. Own room, bath.
Parking. $300/mo. 1 mile/UCLA. 473-0511.

FOR September: vivadous female student
with car to exchar>ge room & board for

driving, chiklcare. Qiris 10. 14. Great
home near campus. Own roOm. Free
weekends and evenings. 612-5909 days;
472-7612 eves

PRIVATE quarters. TV. board. $1l0/*no
salary. Exchange for houaework. Male
preferred. Beveriy Hills. Car necessary.
271 -9440. After 4pm.

ROOM & Board (dinners and light

breakfasts only), in return for roomer
cooking evenings end beirtg preeent on
premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per

week. Within 15 min. drive d UCLA.
Separate living quarters in guest houee.
Call 274-1458 after 6:00 p.m.

WOMAN in ¥irheelchair seeks live-in

part-time helper to assist in persortal care,

evening meals, occastonal houaework and
errands, f^oom and board plus $150/mo. in

pleasant house writh pod near campus.
Call Margaret 838-0183.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FEMALE non-smoking student: private

room, bath, separate entrar)ce. exchange
20 hours weekly driving, light secretarial

duties. 2764657 before 8:00 pm.

MARRIED couple, new furnished, apt.

Across U.C.L.A. in exchange for house-
work, chikj caro, light gardening. 278-
0811/472-6165.

ROOM FOR RENT. 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with

private bath. Walk-in doaets. Beautiful

buikJing in residential area. Parttirig, fully

secured. Mid-Wilshire distrid. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0986.

LOVELY room-private bath. 1/2 Mk.-UCLA
Bus.-Prefer adult female. 479-7690.

Professtonal Female Roommate wanted.
Own room. $135/mo. Non-emoker. Pod.
Available now. GreatI Call Val/Nina
55»«728.

ROOMMATE needed: share furnished
large 2 bedroom. Westvvood. Quiet,
non-emoker. No security deposit. Cindy
475^7500.

SHARE beeutlfd WLA furnished 2 bdrnn 2
bath pod apt- Professtonal/Grad student
preferred. 479-5947, leave message.

SINGLE mdher of two boys seeking other
single parent or single person to find and
share living quarters in Santa Monk:a or
Ocean Park to create a sharing environ-

ment. Contad Card 477-1871 Saturdays.

SUBLET 6S-F

BEAUTIFUL converted commercial toft

space available, fully furnished, Sept.
1-Oec. 15. $950/mo. 2 sleeping tofts, 1

small bedroom- 2500 sq.ft. Ideal for

artist/archited.References. Families, pets
ok. Venice, 2 btocks beach . 392-3253.

ONE BEDROOM apaf«nenl. Large, airy,

weH-fumlahed. On Veteran near 8.M. Sua.
Avaiade for 1-2 months after mkMugual.
Prefer female or couple. $650. 479-3275.

VERY bright A cheerful single- Santa
Monica. On buaHne 2, UCLA- Available

Aug 3»Sept. 23. 452-1870.

CONDOS FOR SALE ^ B7»F

LARGE 2 Bedroom-den. 2 Baths, fireplaoe,

Jacuzzi. 1 dock walk to UCLA. Owner:'
824-9598.

SLC-UTAH, mtnside. 2-bed/2-bath lux

condo. skiing, assumade tow intereet toan
low 90's Lynda Perkins 801 466-^704.

INSURANCE...... 91-1

INSURANCE Warl We'll beat anyone's
prioea or don't want your businessi Sports
cars, multiple ttokets. good driver die-

cxHjnts. Request 'Bruin Program." 800-

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcvde Insurance
Refused? ... Too H*gh?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payment$
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

MOVERS 94-1

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miacdla-
neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391 -5657.

MOVINQ-Call us first tor towest rate
available. Completely equipped, experi-
enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

ELEPHANT
Moving
657-2146

Apartments, Offices
SerAce for Peoruits

^

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

A CONDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
these Culver City luxurious condos ore lO min. to UCLA

BANK RESALE 3 bedroom. 2 bath, top
floor, beam celllno«. pool. spa. 5%
down payment. 11.75% flxed for 30
years. $109,950. CAU MU FRIIDMAN
MS-IOIO.

FORECLOSURE: BeautifGl one & converti-
ble den. VA baths. Lender wiN give 11%
fixed Interest rote with 5% down.
$90.000. CAU NONA OREIN 204-
5677.

MERRILL LYNCH ^
REALTY •

TOWNHOUSE style one bedroom & loft

in luxurious complex. 244xxjr security.

Great flnondng. $102,000. CAU
NONA OREIN 204-M77.

1 bdr. plus convertlt>le den $87,500.
Hardwood floors, mirrors. 10% down
paynnent. CAU MU FRIIDMAN MA-
1010.

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

Da©Da daily bmin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been practical and economical,

Now it's convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

Ad Start Date: Classification:

.Number of days to run:

^

ALL CLASSIPWD AOS ARI NON-RBFUNDABLE.
Cancellation must be made before tbe deadline. The Bruin is not responsible

for minor typographical errors.

RATKSi
1 day 1 5 words or less $3.00

Each additional word per day 20<l

5 days, 1 5 words or less . $ 1 1 .25

Each additional word 75(t

ONLY FOUR iS$Um% LIFT
August 18,22,25.29

Wimmam nak* chacii
p«yaM« toi

"ASUCLA DAILY

Attn: Classified

I 1 2 KM
^08 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024
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Helsinki
Continued from Page 16

hangar. Inside, there is a

small auditorium where
athletes are interviewed, a

cafeteria, a huge board de-

voted to typewriters on long

tables and special areas where
there are Telex machines, a

post office, a newsstand and
additional interview rooms.

Everywhere one travels in

Helsinki, there are reminders

of track. There are post cards

of track athletes, and not just

Finns, as this reporter came
across one of American pole

vaulter Billy Olson in a

Helsinki bookstore. Full color

pictures of Carl Lewis and
Edwin Moses have graced the

covers of the Finnish paper

ttta Lehti and seven or eight

pases in the front section of

Helsinein Sanomat are de-

voted to coverage of the

championships every day.

The television stations in

town have shown the meet
live, delayed or repeated
throughout everyday with
only an occasional 30-minute
break for news. In the United
States, the only comparable
event which can attract this

kind of attention is the
assassination of a pi^sident.

The Finns are a beautiful

people, considerate, gracious

and helpful, the perfect hosts.

The crowd is knowledgable
and the few Finnish hopes for

medals, athletes like Exblom,
Vainio and Lillak are more
than ju^ celebrities, they are

MOVERS

OUARANTEfD
MOVERS
Honest

Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION Actors. Modefsl Beautiful

portfolk) photos at affordable prices. RJ.
20»4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 2S4-302S.

FRUSTRATED wrHing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes?

Professional help from published author

with Jorunalism Masters. Dicit 208-4353.

• Tennis Lessons. Rallyino> •
• and workouts. USPTA {
• certified. Beginners. •

2 Intermediates. Advanced. S
• PATIENT W/BEOINNERS. •

LOW RATES. 558-8619

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on

exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal, ^)umerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

we poteh 8i dean your hord. seml-soCt

and toft contact lentei whNe you watt.

Return your contacts to "Ike new" condl-

ttoa Feel and see better.

Dr. Vogei. 1132 Wettwood Blvd. 206-3011
ValldotedParMng-20% Off With This Ad

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing

Assistance • for that writing protect not

woricing for you. 399-2037.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS; MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

.ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
M-F 8:30-5:30 • 206-8433

PROFESSIONAL and experienced editing

of your novel, paper, etc. Quality work.

Reaaonable. Marilyn 47

Electrolysis & Skincaie

208-8193 Wl
m/> CAYLEY AVE WESTWOODViU \oF.

RESEARCH/WRITINQ assistance. All

demic subjects. Professional, confidential

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

TUTORING. .96-1

MATH, chemistry, biology tutoring by

experienced and qualified UCLA medical

student. Harry 206-7854 or (80S)S26-7523.

MATH tutoring. Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, experienced. $5-$10. Call Steve

(213)3304194.

Tutoring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REQ-
ISTRY. 732-5497.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper

help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-6411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School

of Music. 639-7064.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projection; relaxed throat.

Call: 636-2035,

I 1 1 llvU •••••••••••«••••••••••••« llMv I

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign studerrts. Touray 930-1456.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Comer Ophir/Qlenrock- near fraternities.

Call 206-6641.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,

dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1767.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

Professional results at reasorxsble

prices. Let us word process your

theses, term papers, resurnes.

cover letters, etc. Fast service

available.

AlC WORD PROCISSINO
CaH 836-2415

BETTER Quality gets resultsi Word
Processing. Xerox 660. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

CHEAP Type: Quality word processing

typing at low p>rices. Near UCLA. Call

206-3323.

ONtDAYTYPINO
profMsioncil writer with BA In English

from UCIA wlH type and edit term

papers, theses, scripts, etc. Or editing

only. Over 25 years experience. Easy

portdng. Now In Westwood ViHage.

BM Delaney, 824-5111

EDITING/Word Processing: Established

author will help you clarify your ideas and

present them with power. Grammar,
continuity, style. Books, theses, articles,

proposals. Elizabeth Brenner
(21 3)392-6677.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, ttieeee. etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off. 345-5417.

heroes. The noise of the

stadium is earsplitting as the

crowd chants **Martti,
Martti", for the distance star

Vainio. They clap in rhythmic
bursts to the tempo Vainio is

running. They do the same to

the rest of their countrymen
no matter how successful their

efforts may be.

The Finns are almost as

enthusiastic for any athlete

from any country who gives

their best. Some of the loudest

ovations are for those athletes

who have an off day and
finish well behind the pack.

r^ext summer in Lo$
Angeles, Americans would do
weU to take notice of the

courtesy and enthusiasm
shown to all athletes by the

Finnish fans.

J >

94-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING.

EXPERT TYPING: Repofta-thaiis Urm
papeci-dtoeertations. IBM. Free edMorW
MiaUince/tpellir>g/gramm«r correction.

Btudem dieoounti. Mfe. FINN 78»6742.

FA8T. expert typing tervlot $1/|p«0t.

Tbeeee, dieaeftirtlone, report*, ilc. Ciff

June, everilngi 42^^201.

LET JUNE OO m Expert word

ing^lyplnQc nporta. tnoMS,

foapondenoe, etc. ea»^ae2. (PUm^WLA)

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper. Do
it rightl 395-7130.

No Haaali TypingI Documents stored on

diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discountsi Wordstore. 826-4993.

PROFESSIONAL typing. Degree papers,

articles, etc. Englisti/Spanish. Careful,

prompt, beautiful work. Highly experi-

snced. Rita 398-9680.

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 206-5449. On campus. Theees.

disaertatk)r)s. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

rvPING Large and rush jobs. Academic,

legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. EvesA^^knds 936-

2877.

Word processing servino West LA
and Santa Monica. Advarx^ed
equipment, experiertced staff,

pxofessionai environment. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding.

mcMno- Low rates for students. PES
I Office Sen^lces. 450-1800

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term

papers, theses, dissertatk>ns: languages.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia. 2780388; 276-9471

.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:

461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word processing- professk>nal.

personalized servk». Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northrjdge 885-

5098.

TYPING done- Masters. PhD.- theses,

manuscripts, reports, term papers, etc.

Call 394-5814.

TYPING of dissertations, theses, short

papers. Reewonat>le rates. Call Complete
Services- 837-7553.

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.

Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-

sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited

857-0125.

TRAVEL 105>l

Football
Continued from Page 16

*The plan for 1983 for

UCLA offense is not to look a

gpreat deal different than last

season. We would like to have

the same wide open approach,

the same kind of explosiveness,

the same sorts of multiple sets,

various formations.

The running back position

may be as confusing. Danny
Andrews, Frank Cephous and
Kevin Nelson all come back,

but Donahue thinks he will

probably be using six running

backs in the course of the

season.

In fact, there's tight com-
petition just about anywhere

you look. "We're unsettled at

a lot of positions, not because

we can't make decisions, but

because the competition is

that close. This is the case at

center, guard, one offensive

tackle, fullback, tailback,

wide receiver and
quarterback. We have a lot of

unsettled positions, but these

are not weak positions. For

me to say we have been

decimated is not accurate. By
the time we play Sept. 3, the

spots will be nailed down. I

think you'll see UCLA use

many players in the opening

game with Georgia."

On defense, the front line

will look like the offense, with

liberal substitutions planned

by Donahue. The strength,

Donahue feels, will be in the

linebacking corps.
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CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from

EUROPE

'598
.*738

AMSTERDAM
FRANKFURT
LONDON .•649

PARIS .•749

ASIA SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK ... ••99
HONG KONG . .•678
SYDNEY ^880

I TOKYO •695
I Also many other dcstina-

ttont. Eurail paM, Biitrall

pass, Intl Student ID
card. AYH card, books.

I

I
I tours, insurance and

I

I

I

more.

208-3551
Council Travel

l«93

SEE T H E

TREK
AMERICA
TOUR

/1SUCL4/*

PER DAY

25 destinations
6 weeks
Includes meals, camping
Transportation by bus
Most admission prices

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9-530
A-level Ackerman Union
PrtcM HJblect to Chang* wNtKXJt noNce-. Imlt«d ovotoMNy

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. arxJ

Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 650-
2922; 8730 Wilshire.

NewYork
HorK)lulu

Chkxjgo
Seattle..
MtamI
Mexkx>aty ....
lorKkxi
Frankfurt/DussekJorf
Parte

Rome
Amsterdam ....
Hong Kong
Tokyo

TelA
Caribbean Cruise . . .

Acdpulco. 6 days irx:!

Horiokiu. 8 day pkg. . . .

Puerto VaNarta. 8 day pkg

ak

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

$29
258
318
178
379
229
449
499
439
999
;703
488
495
480
449
I980
359
349
249

CALL 20a-4444
OPEN MON.-FRL ^6 ALL YEAR

ASIA
TOURS &TTUIMEL
10929 WeyburnAve^ Westwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

k\mk FOR SALE 112-K

'69 VW Bug neede good home. Engine
good. rtM. trans. 398-3596 $11 50.

72 AMC Ambassador. 83.000 miles. 1^
dents. New paint. N4w tires. Runs well.

$1500.441-5315.

'74 VW Squareback. Good condition.

$1 750 O.b.0. 474-9853.

•78 Honda Accord- LX. air.
AM-FM/cassette. sunroof, p/s. 5^.. hat-,

chback. excellent conditk)n. 42M. $4500
obo. 826-5234.

'80 Honda Prelude. 5-speed. excellent

condition, low mileage, AM/FM cassette.

$4950. p/p. 932-6791 day. 306-0700
message.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE 114-K

F6t^ Sale-'81 BMW R-100 fts. Excellent

condition. 24M. smoke red, new oontis.

$5000/obo 787-01 64(eves)

1980 Ysmaha XS560 special. Fresh
tune-up. 20,000 miles, must selll $800 or

best offer. 322-2412.
1980 Yamaha XSllOOQ Fresh tune-up.

new tires, new mirrors, only 7500 milM.
must selll $2800.00 or best offer.

322-2412.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K VW CORNER 117-K

LEAVING the country. Renault 5 Le Car.

'76, red. AM/FM cassette, two owners.

$1.300 call 209-1725. .

%PlNTO 1972- Blaupunkt stereo, new tires,

mag wheels. 63K miles, Original Owner.
Best Offer. 208-6133.

SUPERBEETLE 1971. Rebuilt engine, new
paint and clutch. Excellent conditk>n.

$1900.206-0210.

VW Squaret>ack. 1965 rebuilt engine.

Runs good. $1600 o.b.o. Call David
825-4871 or 388-7509.

1960 Oatsun 210. auto., deluxe coupe,
one owner. Best offer over $3000.
456-2151 or 208-5073.

1970 VW Poptop camper. Nearby. $1950.
Call 476^4092.

1976 Datsun B210. Exceitent condition, all

receipts available. New tires, paint.

82S4291/days 464^4580/eve.

1977 Fiat. 128 OeHixe. silver, tow mNeage.
—^nint condHton, radials. folddown seats.

Must tel $1.990. 461-2080.

1977 Honda CMc. New ckjich/lpaint/tune.

5epeed. 88K. ak. reliable. $2300^otoo.

38M816.

1978 Audi Fbx: Air. Aulomalto. 32.000

SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New engine.

New tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.

Excellent conditton. $2700. Days, 825-

0644; Evenings. 931-8690.

'72 Squareback. excellent condition, new
clutch, brakes, battery. $1700. Doug
202-0683.

'73 VW Bug. excellent corxJitton, recently

retHJilt engine. 4 new steel-t>elted radials.

recently repainted, must sell- leaving

country. 820-7967.

FURNITURE. .126-L

MATTRESS, box-epring frame, good oon-

ditton. $25. 826-2571 evenings.

m

QARAQE SALES 127'L

MOVING sale: All furniture, appliances,

household goods and plants. Dm or Chris

478-8489 9am-9pm.

STEREOS/TY'SmADIOS 131-L

iv/v nonoa v^MJCt exoeeeni oononon,
compleie maimenenoe reaords, a^, t^VM
docic. extras. $3000.M^ 474-0449.

1879 Rabbit, sufwoof, anVfiii

S speed, new tires, great condition.

83.500. o.b.o. 8a»4l8g. anytime.

86 VW QMa-New 8^88* 9n0m, dfiw,

Cleen. 83000obo. 791-1362.

UMATC 3/4** BR
VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

Camera Hi Ft & Video
lOgSWytWDod Blvd.
WMtwood VMqo#

MON.-SAT. ^onTTpm
(213) 20$-5150

Transpac
Continued from Page 16

first Class C boat to cross the'^

mark at Catalina. We had
pa^ed one class A boat. Night

Train, and had moved up next

to another. Rag Time, which

is quite an accomplishment.

After Catalina, the race

really begins. There is no

paved hi^way to Honolulu:

Some boats went to the south,

some went to the north. After

almost a full day of seeing

boats on all sides, you might

come upon one or two boats a

day the rest of the trip.

For weeks prior to the race,

Steve had studied weather

charts and had a belief that

the Pacific high pressure

system was going to be farther

north than everybody
thought. What this means
simply is that going north,

(not directly north, but north

in comparison to the other

boats) we'd cover less ground

going west, but we would

have to go into the wind foi;^

awhile.

The north route turned out

to be the right way to go, and

by the end of three days, we
were the second most northern

boat. Because we had sacri-

ficed boat speed to go north,

we were only ninth in class

and 24th in fleet at the end of

those three days, but the crew
hoped our strategy would pay

off later.

Every member of the boat

were
the
Al-I
the

spent at least four hours a day
on watch. We used what was
called the Swedish Watch
Rotation, which consisted of

workinc one set of hours one
day ana then moving to a new
set the following day. There
were always four crew mem>
bers working at once. Each of

the four would take turns at

the helm, con-

trolling the
main sail

,

working on the

spinnaker sail

and just
roaming the
boat.
• Nights

always
toughest,

though
ocean air was
60-70 degrees §
during the I
day, it cooled 5

off to 40 de-
I

grees at night. ^

With a real chill factor it was
more like 30 degrees.
Basically, you just sat at-

tached to a safety harness and
bundled up. You didn't talk

much or move too much for

fear of the cold air whistling

through the blanket.

What made night really

tough was that you could only

see as far as the end of the

boat. We had no moon the

first few nights and it's kind of

an eerie feeling when it's that

dark in an area as quiet and
unknown as the ocean. Dur-

ing the nights we just wanted
to get through it.

Off watch, we cleaned
below in the living and eating
compartments, ate and tried

to steep. Sleeping took some
getting used to. The boat
swayed alot at times and it

didn't do a hell of alot for

your stomach.

Bathing was a luxury for us.

We bathed twice during the

entire trip, the lack of fresh

water being the reason.

When we could see the

black cloud of a squall on the

horizon, and it wasn't going

to be too rough a storm, you
had about 10 minutes to get

ready for a shower without a

nozzle. We would soap
ourselves down, rinse
ourselves off with ocean water

and then let the rain rinse you
off with fresh water.

At SAM every morning,

after clearing off the fish and
occasional squid that had
washed onto the boat the

night before, we would radio

our position. (We were unlike

the Japanese sailors in the race

who ate the squid, raw.) That
transmission would be the

only time we thought of our

condition as

compared to

everybody else.

As I said we
saw very few
Transpac
racers
throughout the

trip. There
was a dif-
ference of
about 150
miles between
the Northern
-most boat and
the Southern
most boat
heading west.

Most of the time we
thought of only making our

boat perform against the

ocean. For the first three days

we had used only a regular

sail. On the fourth day, we
put up our spinnaker sail,

which is bigger and built to

give us more speed. It is also

less safe, because it is harder

to steer with.

The spinnaker worked great

and at the halfway point in

the race we thought we could

finish in lOVi or 11 days. We
were especially confident.

b^ause during the second half

oPthe trip the wind shifts to

our back and we would make
better time.

The morale on the boat at

about Day 5 was high. You
could say that the crew was
pretty cocky. We were
pushing the boat hard, and as

we would later find out,

probably too hard. Everyone
was healthy and had easily

handled the storms.

Steve saw what our attitude

was like and on Day 6 called

us all on board to explain to

us that there was no reason to

be cocky and that although

the second half of the trip

would be faster, it would also

be more treacherous. The
Ocean would get rougher. He
told us that from now on we
had to have our safety harness

and shoes beside us at all

times. If we heard a "all

hands on deck" call, we had

to be there no matter the

temperature or what we were
wearing. At that point in

time, Steve's message didn't

sink in. It would later.

The Ariel's early success in the

1983 Transpac had given the

crew high spirits. However,
the Transpac has been known
as a challenging race for the

best of sailors for three-

quarters of a century and as

part-two of Tom Robinson's

story explains on Thursday, all

hell breaks loose the last 1,500

miles of the race.
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NCE BROKERAGE

WHTPfOTMORE...
• For Auto/Motorcyles

. e No Insiirance/Cancelled

e SOZs
• Multiple Tickets/

Accidents
e Suspended license

* e Exotic Cars
• Low Monthly Payments
e Lowest Rates Available

CAIU 2t3-467'6651/M56
FORYoansimyimiJtt

$54 ^
per pair eye opening

•Cf ItTI

N

EYEGLASSES $29

Includes Frames, Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. All Dispen-

sir>g Services artd Case.

• We specialize in contacts for Astigmatism
• Contact lenses "trouble shooting"
• AH types of contacts available

• Same day service available

• Emergency service • loaner" contacts

• Contacts poiished/deaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

lJowD.Vo—I.O.O-

UCtA4

1 1 32 Westwood Blvd. ^--j ^-.\, ^
LA.. Calif. 90024 ZOO-OU 1

1

I
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

I -With sd «t time o» purchase — explf** 8^1/83^

GOOD ONLY
FOR SPECIFIED
PRICES AND

PERFORMANCES

NOW
THRU

AUG.21
BUY IN

ADVANCE

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
lOtM LecoAte Ave. at C«fit«inpo Westwood Ctr.

WINNER! 1983 BEST MUSICAL
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SAlLBOARDING

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: D^N OF STUDENTS
RE: VIOLATION OF PARKING REGULATIONS n

392- LESSONS
'^S^ $50 for Students

or faculty w/I.D.

on weekends.
$40 weekdays

^(^Masi
2916 Main St., Santa Monica

CLASS
LOCATIONS: Marina del Rey

Malibu Beach

Topanga Beach

I:.

SAVE WITH

No membership i^

moderate one-ti

titles you to a

magazines and p^^i

accumulated u
than 10V* and
full service, a
through divi

live. Jo*n now
LIMITED OFFE
LIFETIME MEM
PfMCE OF ONLY

ZC^mn?S&
jnw$ i>0* dividend credit

(M^s. Dividends can t>e

^iBhooee to use them.

It <J||) memt>ers receive of

toiaptioa of quamv ^

FiaNG

!.y<^#ni

Bach Collective, but a

l•c^ Book Club en-

chase, excluding

|CMi next purchase or

have ne^er been less

inefM as »ell Along with

9 and ^count prices

i Hie Ptm Bach Collec-

r^^^ON TO P«^ Bach Beir* M«««K M. 1W3 AND BUY A

E F^rKTtel Papa BMk Bo<*€)«»AfA f»SCIAL PIEOUCED

• •#

113H8antm Monica Blvd.

CA f0025
west of

lego Fwy.)

213-ORU-BERG

Falsification of Information on Student Parking Requests may subject the student to

» disciplinary action including the revocation of parking privileges for up to FOUR

YEARS.

Parking permits are NOT transferable and may be purchased ONLY from Campus

Parking Service. Resale Is prohibited and may subject both buyer and seller to

disciplinary action. Any use by an Individual not authorized by Campus Parking Ser-^

vice or for a vehicle not registered with Campus Parking Service may result In

cancellation of parking privileges or other disciplinary action.

Possession and/or use of a permit or card key reported lost, stolen or cancelled may

result In disciplinary action including restitution and revocation of parking privileges

for up tp FOUR YEARS.

Please see Item 11 "University Disclpllne"of the UCLA Partying Regulattons

brochure for further details. This brochure Is available form Campus Partying Ser-

vice, Gayley-Strathmore Structure (Area 8) or the Office of the Dean of Students,

2224 Murphy Hall. -

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS
RE: UCLA STUDENT PARKING REQUESTS

Student Parking Requests for Winter Quarter may be obtained from Campus Party-

ing Service, located in the Gayley-Strathmore Parking Structure (Area 8) between

the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The first day to apply

for Winter Quarter is October 1 0, 1 983. Deadlines for submission of Requests are:

October 10, 1983

November 15, 1983

First day to apply

Last day to apply

If you did not receive a renewable parking permit for Fall Quarter, you need to reap-

ply. For those students with renewable Fall Quarter pernrilts, renewals for Winter

Quarter wilt be mailed October 27, 1983, with a "void if not paid by November 10.

1983" notice.
sin,/*
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fe[?Qa sports torn timmermann, sports editor

'Make thyself like a nymph on the sea. Go...with diligence!'

Heeding what Shakespeare said in The Tempest', some UCLA students raced to Hawaii
Editor's note: A little over a
year ago, Steve Stroebel, Brad
Little and Bob Soliday were
three young men wondering
what they were going to do
now that they had graduated
from the UCLA Graduate
School of Management.

Their situation was not an
uncommon one, but their

answer to the question was
certainly out of the ordinary.
For the moment, the business

world would have to wait.

Theu wanted to sail. Their

foal: to compete in the
i-annual Transpac yacht race

from Los Angeles to
Honolulu.
On JultJ 3 of this year, the

three haa a boat, the Ariel,

along with its owner Dr.
Hugh Mclntyre and- a crew of
five UCLA undergraduates at

Point Fermin in Palos Verdes,

the starting point of the 1983
Transpac. It would be the

first time in the TT-year
history of the race that UCLA
had entered a boat.

The Ariel did not win the
Transpac. In fact, at times
during the 3,700-mile voyage,
there was some question as to

whether the small sloop would
finish.

Yet the voyage of the Ariel

was special, in that it taught
the crew what the sport of
yacht racing is all about. And
it is a sport.

There was the lesson of
toeing the line between speed
and safety, but most of all,

the crew learned respect for
the seas. The Ariel observed
the great beauty of the
Pacific, but also found how
the disposition of the ocean
can change at a moment's
notice.

Tom Robinson was one of
the five undergraduates that

saUed on the Ariel. In this

two-part story, Robinson tells

what he saw and felt during
the Ariel's 12-day struggle.

a^ he Transpac really began

I for us just after Spring
[quarter final exams

ended. It was then that we
had to prepare the Ariel for

the race. Each morning for

two weeks we pulled the boat
out of the water and worked
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. What it

did was get the boat in shape
and us exhausted.

First, we completely sanded
the bottom of the 40-foot

fiberglass craft. The bottom
had to be as smooth as a
baby's bottom, to protect it

from bamicle growth in the
ocean.

During short races around
the calm waters off the coast
of Southern California the
previous few months, we had
attached the sails by wire
cables and snap shackles.

Constant use for a week and a
half in the sometimes
turbulent ocean would be
risky, however, so we had to
re-attach everything with very

Commentary

A view from Helsinki:

How sports should be
By Tom Feuer, Staff Writer

HELSINKI, Finland—One of the most poignant
moments at the World Championships of Athletics, which
concluded here yesterday, was the sight of young Finnish
children waving American flags and rooting ^most as
hard for Carl Lewis, Willie Banks, Edwin Moses and
Mary Decker as they did for their national heroes, Tiina
Lillak, Martti Vainio, and Tommy Ekblom.
For a country that lies a little over 60 ^iles from the

Soviet border, the show of affection among the Finns to
the Americans is heartwarming. American sports fans
could learn much from the Finns. ^.,.:^

The athletes from the host country have in many cases
not performed in these championsnips up to pre-mtet
expectations. Yet, the crowd roars and cajoles every
Finnish athlete, no matter how he or she is doing. You
won't see a Finn leave his seat in the middle of
competition to buy a Coke or exit early to beat the traffic.

Nor will they complain much if their favorites have a bad
day. These people, unspoiled by success, can appreciate a
person's effort, even if it doesn't gamer a medal.
The World Championships have taken over the town of

Helsinki. Everywhere one travels, he sees the symbol of
the meet, a track painted. in blue that ends in a medal
platform, three red dots indicating the' bronze, silver and
gold medals.

Vendors are everywhere on the streets, displaying their

wares. T-shirts are the hottest item.

The press facility is magnificent, the size of an airplane

Continued on Page 14

strong rope and knot every-
thing.

By July 2, the day before
the race, we were ready and
we sailed the boat to the
UCLA dock in Marina Del
Key. During that short trip, a
fire started on board in the
engine compartment. One of
the battery lines had
malfunctioned. We put the
fire out without major dam-
age occuring, but had to be
towed in to port. At that
point, the chances of making
the 3,700-mile trip to
Honolulu looked pretty dim.
Some friends of a crew

member came through with
repairs during the holiday
weekend, however, and at 5
a.m. the next morning we
were once again prepared to
sail to Point Fermin for the
beginning of the race.

The Ariel was entered as a
class C boat. (There are four
classes, A through D.) As jfar

as supplies, we could fit and

store more neccessities than
we could extras. We were
required to have 21 days of

food. Our menu for the trip

would consist of oatmeal, eggs
and sandwiches for the first

five days (until the bread
went bad) and then dinners

pre-cooked and stored in

tupperware. Everything was
put in three deep iceooxes.

There was no refrigeration.

Of the 60 gallons of water we
were required to bring, some
was frozen and the rest was
put into bladders.

The race began at 1 p.m.
There were a total of 70 boats
entered and there was quite a
crowd of spectators (or curios-

ity seekers) at the harbor.
Two starting lines seperated
the A and B lx)ats from the C
and D boats.

The start of a race in sailing

is a bit different from that in.

say, track. The race begins at

a designated time, but it takes

a whue for the boats to get

moving. The key is to time it

so you have maximum boat
speed when the gun goes off

to start the race, and to weave
your boat around the others so

as to get what is called "clean

air." If you are caught in

traffic with a lot of boats,

your sail isn't going to catch

the wind. So you aim to get

into the open, by yourself.

With Steve Stroebel at the

helm, we got off to a

tremendous start. I think we
were the fourth or fifth boat
oiit of the block. Once out of

the harbor, the boats had to

sail to the lone check point in

the race, on the portside of

Catalina Island.

The tough part about going
to Catalina is that it is

straight into the wind. The
Ariel, however, was perform-
ing great and we were the

Continued on Page 15

Don't call it a rebuilding year...
Restructuring is the word as Faii practice starts
By Tom Timmermann
Sports Ed/tor

Every football season brings something new
to the game, and the first contribution that
UCLA coach Terry Donahue has made this

year is in terminology.

Donahue maintains that
this season, even with the loss

of Tom Ramsey, Cormac
Carney, Irv Eatman and a
crop of other seniors looming
over his head, is not a
rebuilding year. It's a re-

structuring year.

For those who don't un-
derstand the subtle shade of
difference between rebuilding
and restructuring, Donahue
sees restructuring as meaning
the team will do the same
thing it did last year, just with
different people. It also means
he's hot going to give up on a
season that has one of UCLAs
toughest schedules in a long
time.

"I really don't look at this

year as a rebuilding year. I look upon it as a
restructuring year because we have a lot of
new faces, new names, we have to make some
adjustments as to what we did last year and
what we'll do this*.year. If it is a rebuilding
year I have no one to blame but myself."

Obviously, the most visible spot being

reconstructed is quarterback. While no one
other than Ramsey saw any appreciable
amount of time at quarterback last year,

Donahue indicated that this season may be
different in that regard.

"I do think it's conceivable to play two
quarterbacks throughout the season just as we

play two 'guards or two
tackles. That doesh't mean we
wouldn't have an established

quarterback. We'll work
primarily with two and then
whittle it down to one. But it

(who will start) will be
decided early."

Leading the pack at
quarterback/ are Rick
Neuheisel indy Steve Bono,
both seniors, with David
Norrie and Matt Stevens
filling out the quartet of

hop^ftils« Donahue likes

Neuheisel for experience and
knowledge. Bono for his size

(6-foot 4-inches), Norrie for

his touch ('*He reminds me of

Ramsey," he noted) and
Stevens for his arm.

Though he didn't repeat it this time,

Donahue had said at the end of spring
practice that the decision about who would
start would bd made within 48 hours of the
start of two-a-days, which begin today.
Practice with i^ads begins Thursday.

Continued on Figs 14
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Under 21 breaks the bars
Westwood owners fear the fake I.D. and alcohol mix
By Kelso Sturgeon

Westwood restaurant, bar and nightclub
workers are gearing up for the herd of
under-age UCLA students, often armed
with falsified identification cards, who will

descend on their establishments when fall

quarter begins.

Rob Clarke, manager of the Westwood
Charthouse, will wait inside the door of
his restaurant ready to check the I.D/s of
all who enter. Even though Clarke, a
former UCLA water polo player and
fraternity man, knows all the fake LD.
tricks and is cautious about checking LD.'s,
he was recently fined $2,000 after Los
Angeles Police Department Vice Squad
officers caught a Charthouse bartencbr
serving beer to two minors.

"Undercover Vice Officers (Mike) Munoz
and Sergeant (Rick) Walker weri in here
drinking at the bar and these two kids came
in and sat at the bar and ordered a couple
beers. Grant (the bartender) didn't even ask

them for LD. and we got busted,** said

Clarke. **Grant was a good bartender. It

was one a.m. on a Friday, and he'd
checked a zillion LD.*s. He just made one
mistake and that was that.*'

Caught in the act

Almost all the bars in Westwood have
been cau^t serving alcoholic beverages to

minors. This year, accusations have been
filed against Westwood student hangouts:

Jo Jo's, 1050 Gayley Avenue; La Salsa,

11959 Kinross Avenue; Acapulco's, 1109
Glendon Avenuq; The Charthouse, 1097
Glendon Avenue and Carl's Jr, 10926
Lindbrooic Avenge for failure to enforce
Alcoholic Beverage Control laws. Alcoholic

Beverage Commission Enforcement
Supervisor Randolf Hannah said.

According to Hannah, most of the

violations are for sales of alcoholic

beverages to minors or for permitting
minors to drink on the premises. Most do
not involve the use of false I.D.'s. When an
under-age person presents an apparently
valid I.D., the ABC does not usually file an
accusation against the establishmfcnt, even
if the I.D.'s are later proven to be falsified.

Recently, the Crystal Palace was cleared
of an ABC accusation that an alcoholic

beverage had been served to two minors in

the bar. The minors used borrowed
California Driver's Licenses, but the
licenses looked enough like the minors that

charges ^against the Crystal Palace were
dropped.

Ups and downs
Bars, it seems, \go through strict and

lenient cycles. "^Usually," a former UCLA
student said, "you can find a place in West
L.A. that will serve you a drink. Word geer~

around about which places that week are
checking I.D.'s and which aren't. When
one place starts checking I.D.'s everyone
knows and stops going there and goes to the
place that isn't diecking LD.'s that week.
Business drops off quite a bit, I bet." He
added that Westwood bars seem to enforce
the rules more vigorously than bars in the
rest of West L.A.

But, Westwood restaurateurs see a
tremendous amount of fake I.D.'s, and the
restaurateurs know that if an under-age
person is refused a drink in one place they
will try other places until they are served.

Clarke says he confiscates two or three fake
LD.'s a week. Crystal Palace manager Rick
Yeager has collected 300 fake I.D.'s in the
last nine months.

Holding onto profits

On an average Saturday night the
Crystal Palace turns away about 40
potential under-age drinkers. Chances for

mistakes are hi^, and one slip-up can cost

a restaurateur a lot of "easy" money.
Restaurateurs net an 80 percent profit on

liquor sales. The Charthouse sells $45,000
in alcoholic beverages each month and
Yesterdays does an $80,000 monthly liquor

business. Businessmen, many restaurateurs

said, do not risk profits like those.

Restaurants found guilty of serving

alcoholic beverages to minors face a $500
fine with their First violation. The second
violation brings a $2,000 fine and/or a
five-day liquor license su^nsion. After the
third violation, an establishment has ^U
liquor license suspended for 15 days. After

a fourth violation, the ABC can revoke a
l>usines$' liqupr license.

*Tt*s liard for me," Clarke said, "because
these are nice people. There's no problem
with their drinking, but the law's Uie law.'

There is too much at stake. I have a moral
obligation to my employees. I have to

provide a safe place for them to work. Also,

I have a business obligation to my
customers."

Yesterdays' night manager Paul Anderson
agreed. *T don't think I want to gamble
between a $1.25 drink and losing my liquor

license for 14 days," he said.

"It s best that the students know what
they're dealing with. I look at this as a
business, and everyone who is in California

permanently is required to set a California

driver's license "within 10 days. They can
get one for less than $10« and that (a

California driver's license or identification

card) is all we have to take. The only other

(acceptable) form is a passpori/' Anderson
said.

All kinds of shapes and rises

Fake I.D.'s take many forms. The most
' TtioSffitiHKl oil Page 5

UCLA supplies SBPC
with new chairman
By Don Rosen, C/ty Ed/tor

The University of California
Student Body President's
Council elected UCLA
Graduate Student Association
External Affairs Vice Presi-

dent Scot Spicer as chairman
at the council's first regular
meeting Aug. 13-14 at UC San
Diego.

.

Spicer will chair a council
composed of 18 members —
one graduate and one under-
graduate representative from
each of the nine UC cam-
puses. SBPC has existed for 12
years and acl ^ as the official

voice of the students of the
UC system to the UC Regents
apd systemwide administra-
tion.

SBPC concerns itself with
coordinating student input
into the decision-making pro-
cess. It once wielded consider-
able influence', Spicer said,

but is suffering of late because

of "negligible follow-up" on
important student concerns.

Spicer pointed out, howev-
er, that with the number of
changes in the structure of the
Board of Regents, SBPC is in

a good position to regain some
of its former stature and
improve its efficiency.

UCLA's undergraduate rep-

resentative, Steve Faber, was
elected chairman of the Social

Responsibility Committee.
Faber, appointed to the posi-

tion by Undergraduate Presi-

dent Ben Van de Bunt, said

he plans to make sure SBPC
achieves a number of goals.

"Fm hoping there'll be a
strong emphasis on those
social issues that have histori-

cally taken a back seat,"

Faber said. He added he was
particularly concerned about
the university's relationship

with both South Africa and
the Lawrence Livermore Lab-

Continued on Page 4

Mini musicians piay

thie Suzuici way Iiere
By Peter Pae, Staff Writer

Students of minute size with miniscule musical instruments
have invaded UCLA.
About 450 children are here with their parents and music

teachers to attend the 8th Annual Suzuki Institute West in
Schoenberg Hall Aug. 14 through Aug. 20, Judy Dubin,
coordinator of the institute, said.

All together, more than 970 people are here to attend the
institute, which teaches the Suzuki method of learning musical
instruments, Dubin said.

The lihildren, ranging in age from 2Vi to 15, are attending
the week-long institute for what Idell Low, the director of the
San Fernando Suzuki Program, termed "a good summer
experience."

"

The "experience" has attracted students from different parts
of the country to learn flute, violin, cello, piano or viola. Forest
Casey, a 6-vear-old from Lake Tahoe, Nevada who plays the
violin, said he likes the Suzuki method.

"I play allegro," Casey said. Allegro means to play a piece of
music in quick time.

Other students have come from as far as Texas and Canada,
Low said.

The Suzuki method is based on a theory that learning to play
an instrument is like learning to speak a language. Low said.

The method teaches music by rote memory, a form of memory
by repetition, she added.

"(The) children are taught how to play a musical instrument
before being taught how to read music," Low explained.
The Suzuki method has been a popular way^of teaching

young children to play musical instruments in Japan and has
recently flourished in the United States, Low said.

All. Suzuki students learn with their parents. Low said.

Continued on Page 6
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A summary of University

of California Police activi-

ties for the week begin-
ning August 8

By Jeanie Kim,
Staff Writer

Tuesday, August 9
$200 worth of toilet paper

and paper towels were stolen
from 104 Men's Gym some-
time between 1 a.m. and
11:30 a.m.

Tripathi Rajavashisth, 25,
was arrested for allegedly
shoplifting in the Center for

Health Sciences bookstore. He
. was taken to the CHS police
. substation and released until
his court appearance.

Thursday, August 11
Two Sony cassette copiers,

together valued at over
$2,600, were stolen from the
Office of Instructional Devel-
opment's language lab in 190
Powell Library. The machines
make copies of audio tapes, §

according to a language lab \
representative. - I

A UCLA employee lost js

$1,530 when her purse con-
|

taining $500 in cash and a «

diamond ring valued at ^

$1,030 was stolen from C9-
,940 Neuro Psychiatric In-
stitute.

Friday, August 12
Citizens pursued and de-

tained a youth suspected of
pickpocketing near Dillon's
night club on Gayley Avenue
around 1 a.m. UCPD officers

arrested and charged the
16-year-old male with grand
theiFt from a person after the
youth allegedly stole $166
from a man. The minor was
released to his parents until
his court appearance.

The front left window was
smashed and the stereo
equipment was stolen from a
gold 1980 Porsche 938. A
Blaupunkt in-dash cassette

stereo and a Blaupunkt
four-channel power amplifier
were stolei^from the Porsche
which was parked in the
yellow level of the CHS Lot.
Total damages and losses were
estimated at $765.

Saturday, August 13
A 1975 black and silver

Porsche 914, valqed at $6,000,
was stolen from 550 Landfair
at 1 a.m.
A Community Service Of-

ficer witnessed two men

stealins the car and reported
it to Ae UCPD. UCPD did
not spot the car until 3:13
a.m. at the intersection of

Montana Avenue and
Sepulveda Boulevard. The
police then followed the vehi-

cle onto the southbound Santa
Monica Freeway.
The speeding car escaped

the police on the 405 freeway
near the Manchester exit.

$12,000 worth of camera
equipment was stolen from
the ASUCLA Photography
department sometime between
5 p.m. Aug. 12 and 12:45
p.m. Aug. 13.

ASUCLA reported between
30 and 40 pieces of photo-
graphic equipment were
stolen. One photographer in

the department described the
loss as "devastating."

Two men allegedly broke
into an arcade game in the
Ackerman Union Bruin BowP
and stole an undetermined
amount of change. UCPD
apprehended Kimberly M.
Fields, 23, and Elijah J.

THE BIG SQUEEZE — This Salvation Army truck got in but not
out while passing eastbound under the bridge between Lot 6 and
8. The driver, one of many who do not realize that the east side of
the underpass has less space, was not hurt. His assistant was taken
to the med center for minor cuts, a UCPD spokesman said.
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(Offer good until December 31, 1983)
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HOURS:
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SUN. 1 p.m.'S p.m.

Fields, 32, who were in a blue

1971 Ford Maverick at the

Ackerman Union loading

dock.

The men were booked for

burglary at Los Angeles
Sheriffs Office in West
Hollywood. Bail was set at

$2,500 for each.

Sunday, August 14

A Minolta camera and a

Quanta Ray zoom lens,

together valued at $450, were
stolen from 3221C Bunche
sometime between 10 p.m.

Aug. 13 and 1:06 a.m.

Monday, August 15

Two video cassette record-

ers and their power supplies,

together worth over $2,500,

were stolen from Audio Main-
tenants in 86 Powell Library.

UCPD apprehended an
alleged member of a pro-

fessional pick-pocket ring

operating throughout
California, Sgt. Al Brown of

the UCPD said.

Jennie Cardenas, 22, was
arrested for allegedly pick-

pocketing a Japanese tourist in

thie Ackerman Union Students*

Store.

There are three suspected

accomplices still at large. The
victim described them as two
Latin men. One is approxi-

mately 21 years old, 6 feet tall

and weighs about 170 pounds.
The other is about 22 years

old, 6 feet 2 inches and
weighs about 185 pounds. The
victim said a young Latin
woman, about 25 years of
age, was in their company.
The suspects are allegedly

part of a pick-pocketing ring

originating from a pick-pocket
*'academy" in Columbia,
Brown said. The school ap-

parently instructs people to be
professional thieves. Brown
said.

Approximately 50 men and
women, from 18 to 50 years
old, comprise this ring. Brown
said. They work by the
"bump and stall" method
which has one pick-pocket
bump the victim and steal his
wallet while another pick-
pocket engages the victim in a
conversation to distract him
Brown said.

Tuesday, August 16
UCPD officers engaged in

an early morning chase after a
wreckless driver. Shortly after
midnight, patroling officers
spotted a red Corvette travel-
ing in excess of ICjfl^m.p.h. on
Hilgard Avenue near
Westholme Avenue.

Police lost the car near
Wyton Avenue but later
located the suspect at Beverly
Glen Drive and Bainbridge
Avenue.
Christopher Patrick

Peterson, 20, was arrested and
booked for suspicion of
wreckless driving, speeding
and failure to yield to a police
officer. .He was taken to the
Los Angeles Sheriffs Office in
West Hollywood where bail

was set at $821.
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That's because each salad
offered at The Good Earth

Restaurant is special in its own right.
Trying to choose betweei;i the Cashew
Chicken and the Almond Tuna salads
isn't easy. Nor is it easy to decide
between a Mediten-anean Sunshine
salad or the Guaymas Shrimp salad.
All are topped with our own home-
made dressings and served with
ten-grain rolls.

Maybe the easiest thing to do is
try a different salad each time you
visit The Good Earth.

goodeofth.
^^ Batlaurant and Bakwy
1002 WtSTWOOD BOULEVARD (at Weybum)
(Next to Hunter's Bookstore) 266-82 1

5

The GOOD EARTH Af^NEX - Around corner
tOeaOWeyburn 206-1441 .r^^^tU
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Tours up Med Center here
By Shelley Anderson

UCLA students and faculty
who have never had the
chance to familiarize
themselves with the large
hospital located on the south
end of campus — the UCLA
Medical Center — now have
the opportunity to learn about
what is going on in their own
backyard.

Last May, the center's
Department of Volunteer
Services designed a free medi-
cal tour of the hospital.

"These tours are beneficial for

practically everyone — stu-

dents, faculty, residents,
former patients and even
employees who work in one
area of the hospital and never
get to see the other parts,"

Joan Chin, spokeswoman for

the Center for the Health
Sciences, said.

^*The tour is an excellent

way to get a better un-
derstanding and insight into a
large teaching hospital," John

Pontarelli, director of Health
Sciences and Communica-
tions, said. "This tour is a
great way to get a quick
overview of the hospital,"

Chin added.
The daily medical tours

start at the lobby of the
medical center and last for an
hour. Scheduled stops include
a visit to portions of the Jules
Stein Eye Institute, the UCLA
Schools of Medicine and
Dentistry, the Medical
Center's radiology department
and emergency medicine
center.

The Volunteer Department
can also arrange for a specific

tour for clubs, visitors, or
school groups at any time.
Chin said those who take

the tour are particularly
interested in the emergency
center^

"Most people find aspects of
the emergency center the most
visually exciting," Chin said,

adding, "There are a lot of

behind-the-scene looks at the

equipment and all of the
action goine on."
The MedSTAR Helicopter,

UCLA's newest medical
service for Southern California
residents, is one of the biggest

eyecatchers, Chin said. The
helicopter rests on top of the
Marion Davies Children's
Center 24 hours a day, ready
to assist in major, accidents,

even if they occur several

miles away.
"In L.A.', the traffic is so

bad sometimes that we some-
times don't have time to reach
the patient. With the
helicopter we can either work
on the patient there or bring
him back to the hospital."

The Medical Center is

located at 10833 Le Conte
Avenue and tours are offered

Monday through Friday at 1

p.m. No appointment is neces-
sary.

For more information con-
tact UCLA's Medical Center's

Department of Volunteer
Services at (213) 825-600.

'Borrowed' bfiBfcase causes
upped book-check security
By Jeanie Kim, Staff Writer

Security will soon be tighter at the book store book-check
counter, ASUCLA Students' Store Operations Division Manager
Dave Cohen said.

The decision to increase security was caused by a theft which
occurred Aug. 5 at the book-check counter. Cer-Bei Lee, a
doctorate student at the UCLA School of Education, checked
her large brown briefcase, containing textbooks and cash, at the
book check before entering the book store.

When she returned approximately three minutes later, she
found her briefcase missing from the top shelf where she had
seen it placed. The book check worker apparently remembered
Lee but did not remember giving her briefcase to anyone, Lee
said.

Lee's briefcase was found in the Bullock's parking lot later

Aug. 5 — minus the cash. ASUCLA will make a full restitution
of the stolen $97.50, Cohen said.

ASUCLA assumes full responsibility for all articles placed in

the book check counter by persons shopping in the book store,

Cohen said^

The loss of the money did not disturb Lee as much as the
actions of the ASUCLA security department, she said,

explaining that they spent nearly half an hour questioning her
rather than either searching for the case or calling UCPD.
ASUCLA security head Tim Wade apologized for the delay

but explained th^t security officers were following procedures,
Lee said.

Unless an incident is "life threatening" or is a "crisis

situation," UCPD is not called immediately, Wade explained.
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Le Conte Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
Expert Haircutting
Body Permanent
Hair Colorino
Shampoo & Blow Dry
Manicuring & Pedicuring

10966/> L« Cont« Ave.
W«stwood Vlilag* across from UCLA
Parking Lot #1
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ARE YOU SOMETIMES...
- scared when walking to your car, studying in the library, or
worthing odd hours?

- angry or hurt when sexually offensive cominents are made?

- unsure about how to respond to sexual advances that you
didn't Initiate and don't want?

Many of us encounter situations like these at some time. There are
alternatives.

Come to a rape prevention and education workshop.

TODAY noon-1pm Room 2 Dodd Hall

- The UCLA Rape Prevention and Education Services are co-sponsored by the Women's Resource Center
and the Department of Community Safety.
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SUMMER SPECIALS
14k gold rope bracelets from $35.00

1 4k gold tri-color bracelets from $29.00

1 4k gold herringbone bracelets, .from $10.00

1 4k gold cobra bracelets from $ 8.00

14k gold s-chain bracelets from $ 7.00

SHOW YOUR UCLA ID CARD AND GET

20%
20% OFF ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $2.00
VALID ONLY ON DINE-IN AND PICK UP ONLY

NOT TO BE USED WITH ANOTHER COUPONOR ADVERTISED SPECIAL
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824-0064
1133 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD

(2 BIks. north of Wilshire across from McDonakis
2nd fkKKin Village Food Bank)
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MAINTAIN YOUR
IDEAL WEIGHT
WITH MAINTAIN'"

If you've been dieting all

summer to fit into the new fall

fashions, Great Earth has
great news for you. New

• MAINTAIN, a DHEA complex
aNjoWs you to eat as you
ilormally would, and keep
those extra pounds off. By
converting unwanted calories

directly to energy, your body
burns them off . . . rather than
storing them as fat. And you
maintain the shape you've
worked so hard to attain!

NEW! MAINTAIN
DHEA COMPLEX

500 mg.'

TM

i/i*

»%••• yf.^sf.

r^r

MAINTAIN'**
DHEA COMPLEX

A NATURAL SOURCE
DIET SUPPLEMENT

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

60 TABLETS

*#i

Kt:

DHEA is destined to be this year's major diet

development! It'$ a natural substance your own body
produces that transforms food into energy, burning
up excess fat. As you grow older, your natural DHEA
revel drops drastically By maintaining this level with
MAINTAIN, you can also help maintain your youthful

'

metabolism . . . and your weight.
prices in effect 'til 8/31/83 OB

SPECIAL PRICING ON THE "LIFEEXTENSION"DIET
LOSE WEIGHT
WHILE YOU SLEEP!
By now you've probably
seen Durk and Sandy on TV,

or read one of their best sell-

ing books on "Life Extension."

If so, you're aware of the Claim
that L-Ornithine, L-Arginine

and L-Lysine when taken in

combination before bed, can
help you lose weight while

you sleep. Great Earth now
simplifies that formula by
offering FREE L-Lysine with

the purchase of L-Arginine

and L-Ornithine!

FREE L-LYSINE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

L-ORMTHINE AND L-ARGtNINE

L-ORNITHINE
500 ifig.

I?ARGININE
500 mg. •^

s^??

L-LYSINE
500 mg.

100 tabs FREE
$5.00 VALUE!

prices in effect "til 8/31/83 DB

MORE SENSATIONAL GREATEARTH SAVINGS
prices in effect til 8/31/83 DB

VITAMIN C
500 mg.
ascorbic acid . , ,.

^^ ^^ . Limit

100 tabs

• !•

pnces in effect til 8/31/83 06

PABA
1000 mg.
timed release

699
100 tabs

Pfices in effect til 8/31/83 OB

QUICK
DIET MEAL

21 servings

l99
26oz.can

<»w

10
prices in efrect til 8/31/83 06

BEE POLLEN
500 mg.

a natural energy booster

299
100

paces in effect "til 8/31/83 06

MUm-VITAMIN
SUPER HY-VITES

timed release

1
go regular

strength

30 tabs

prices in effect til 8/31/83 06

CHELATED
POTASSIUM

99 mg.

100 tabs2

prices in effect 'til 8/31/83 DB

ALOE VERA
CAPSULES

150 mg.

prices in effect tii 8/31/83 06

VITAMIN E
400 LU.

UmH -|99
^ I 100a

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
prtoM may vary pdcaa in affact 'til 8/31/B3 •t paiUcliMiMng atof— only

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(2^3)824-5171

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Frt.: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VriAMINSrOBES

SBPC
Continued from Page 1

oratory, which deals with
nuclear weapons research.

"The most important thing
that came out of the meeting
was a sense of unity — we
realized the necessity that we
reflect our power as students,"
Faber said.

Indeed, SBPC's power is

strengthened by its ability to
meet with the Regents on
behalf of all of the students in
the UC system. The council
also commands the actions of
the UC Student Lobby, a paid
professional lobby which
addresses itself to pressing
student concerns.

But SBPC's meeting in San
Diego revealed one of the
major obstacles the council
must overcome if it is to once
again become a student force
in Sacramento: infighting
among council members, or at
least the problem of temporar-
ily shelving each member's
personal concerns in favor of
meeting general- objectives.

Spicer said those general
objectives are along the line of
short-tei-m attainable goals
which could provide the
council with some definitive

victories on televant issues -^.^

"things that we can point to

and say, *because of our
efforts ...

' " That would
boost the council's confidence,
Spicer said, and make the
more long-term goals easier to

achieve.

Spicer said the council plans
to spend the first day of its

next meeting, Sept. 9-11 in

Berkeley, hammering out
short-term *nd year-long ob-

jectives.
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BOMBERS
ELF IN SPACE

LAVA & THE HOT ROCKS

3 OXLOCK
GREAT BUILDINGS

THE LAST
DARIUS & THE MAGNETS

FLESHTONES
TEX & THE HORSEHEADS

LOVE JONES

SEAGULL

ECLIPSE

GREG COOK
ELYSIAN FIELDS
CONSERVATIVES
SPECIAL GUEST

31 PIER AVENUE
GOOD & TWISTED
BILLY BIZEAU

PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AFFECTION

MAX TREBEL
POWER TRIP

EKO
LUCE

ROYAL GENTS
RUBEN GUEVERRA

^ JIMMY WOOD & THE IMMORTALS
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EXUDE

DREAM SYNDICATE
THE JONES'
TRUE WEST

JAMES HARMANN BAND

c 8W THE CREATURES
So 9/3 JIMMY A THE MUSTANGS
:g 9/4 AGENT ORANGE
• M SNOWMAN

Fake I.D/s
Continued from F&ge 1

common method now,
according to Westwood re-

staurateurs, is for someone to
borrow a legal-age person's
driver's license.

**There are two or three sets

of identical licenses moving
around Westwood. They go to
the DMV and get an extension
and give it to their buddies
who look like them," An-
derson said.

But, "usually they don't
look anything like the picture
on the I.D," Clarke main-
tained.

The second most popular
method employs "chalking."
Powdered chalk is placed over
the birthdate and a new date
is either typed or penciled in.

Some surgically alter the
birthdate by cutting a number
off one part of the driver's

license, perhaps the address or
zip code, and then placing it

in the birthdate spot.

Fake out-of-state driver's

licenses obtained through mail
order firms are also prevalent.
Most of them are incorrect

imitations. As a safeguard,
some restaurants have books
that contain copies of each
state's driver's licenses.

Using false I.D.'s is only
one method the under age
employ. When the Bratskellar

restaurant was caught serving
minors eight or nine years
ago, it was a "sneaky thing,"
said manager Leonard "Buzz"
McLaughlin.
"We had two people come

into the upstairs bar. Their
LD.'s were checked and one
was under age. They moved
downstairs and the waitress
thought they'd already been
checked out and served them
both," McLaughlin explained.

Drinks served in pitchers,

such as margaritas, pose
additional problems. Doug

Ridsdell, manager of tiie

Westwood Acapulco restau-

rant, said four people, one of
them underage, will order a
pitcher of margaritas. The
waitress serves the margaritas
with just three glasses, but the
under-age person will ^ grab a
glass from an empty table.

Spotting under agers

Some Westwood nightspots
offer their employees a $5
reward for picking up fake
LD.'s. Yeager paid out $1,500
in rewards to Crystal Palace
employees last month.

"It's a lot of money," said
Yeager, "but the fine is a lot

of money, too." And when
restaurants confiscate the fake
LD.'s, under-age people
cannot use them elsewhere, he
added.

LAPD vice officers are
responsible for finding vio-

lators of the under-age drink-
ing laws. They try to make an
equal number of inspections at

all bars.

LAPD Sergeant Joseph
Ganley described inspection of
bars for under-age drinking as

a routine duty performed on a
daily basis. There are only
five or six vice officers on the
Westside and a sweep of an
area would occur only if there
was a "chronic problem," he
said.

Officers use "age-old tech-

niques" in identifying un-
der-age drinkers. If they spot
someone in a bar who looks

under 21, drinking what
appears to be an alcoholic

beverage, they ask for iden-

tification. Often vice officers

will investigate a bar or
restaurant upon receiving
complaints from "angry citi-

zens or disgruntled custom-
ers," said West Los Angeles
Vice Officer-in-Charge
Sergeant Rick Walker.
Walker said if an LAPD

Continued on Page 6

SAILBOARDING
LESSONS

$50 for students

or faculty w/i.D.

on weekends.
$40 weekdays

CLASS
LOCATIONS: Marina del Rey

'MC1®C0§ Malibu Beach 8
Topanga Beach (

2916 Main St., Santa Monica

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

PREMRATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

Encina (lit) M0-«340

Cmttni City: (lit) IM-tf
Oranoi Count^urTSl-tOSf
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Use your
coupons!

Patronize

Daily Briun

Advertisers!

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam FoHow-Up Cve Kit Indudad

1223 El Prado. Torrance 618-8774
9400 Firestone. Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson, LA 278-1744

414 N. State Colleoe. Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys Bl , Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 All Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dailywears Softs/all brands

Medical Group For Eyes

Jvai/ (jardefh

Distributor for G.H.3
Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 ~ NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDICURF

^* SCULPTURED NAILS

* CHINA SILK WRAPS
* JULIETTE NAILS

^ MANICURES & PEDICURES

* WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPEN

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

24 HRS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A,

I I8I9 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

477-2277

11 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

479-0601

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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The University of West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
FULM ^c:c:ni-:uii'i-:u h\ c^i.if. hivvi-i: h,%k

FALL SESSIpN STARTS SEPT. 1

A BachelorVDegree Qualifies for Admission
Day, Evening, Part-Time and Fuii-Time
Call TODAY for information.
Bulletin or Counseling.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL UWLA
;204-0000THE TIME TO START YOUR

W CAREER IS NOW!
10811 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

Sel^Defense Workshop
Led by the Los Angeles Commission on Assaults Against Women

SATURDAY, AUG. 27 9 a.ml p.m.
YWCA AUDITORIUM, 574 Hllgard
YOUR OWN BODY MAY BE YOUfi

BEST WEAPON
Q* SIGN UP NOW in ROOM 2 DODD HAa

or CAa 825-3945or 206-6915 ,
Co-$ponsored by the Women's Resource Center and ttie Departrrwnf oH CorrirrKinttv Safety

-VA^^
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SPECIAL SALE
ir ONE WEEK ONLY it

AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER

$3499
^^^B Reuil $1 09 00

it Deluxe Stereo Headphones
it Shoulder Scrap & Carrying Case
• 90-Day Warranty

U
AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO

$ I 799*m Reuil $49.99

it Wake to music or alarm

• 24 Hour Clock & Alarm
* Listen to Television Channels

INTERfATIONVL

DISCOUNT MART
Open 6 da)n a week
Hon.. Toei . Thun

.

Fn .S*r . 10 J0-7pm
Sun lOJO-Spm
Ooml W«dnMdax

w/student & suff ID.
• LIMITED QUANTITIES * LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
AH items; Cash price only. Add 3% for check or credit card.

12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)

390-4477
All coupons expire 8/25/83

f^'

PRESENTS

Suzuki

&
Bridal

(Shew® 1^

BILTMOKlr^

515 S. OLIVE I

LOS ANGELES;
August 21,

Shows?
12 Noon-2 P.m;

3:15 p.m.m A^j

7

Win Fabulous Prizes ...

$5JMMf Honeymoon
to Vahlti . . . compliments

U7M French Alrtlnes
For advanced reservations phone

(213) 558-3364
•ttiM

Visa or MC
sxoo

Cadton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 . Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

~~

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave

corner Le Conle/Hilgard
208-4477 824-401S

WESTWOOD
WJlshlre West Plaza

1234WestwoodBlvd
corner Wi Ishire/Westwood Blvd

479-0014 475-3264

CBEST
LSAt-GMAT
6RE-SAT-NTE

t^

SCORE

!

-'^ .*-

\-^. •

Low cost, quality instruction assisting over
500,000 in the past 11 vears. Free repeat policy!
Classes are offered through California State
University at Nprthridge Extension Office. Call
(213) a85-2644;v

For Info, call (213) 888-8981 v^

BOBROW
TE]ST
Preparation
Services

"Put us to the test!"

\

TOP QUALITY

>!

Beverly Hills

340 N. Camden
274-0248

Bel Air
The Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

8849050

) J.

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

WESTWOOD
208-5688

1000 Gayley Ave, (corner of Qayley& Weyburn)

Continued from Page 1

explaining that the method calls for a triangle of a
teacher-parent-student relationship. "The Suzuki method
involves dedicated parents," Low said.

The Suzuki Institute West is jointly sponsored by the Suzuki
Association of California and America, the UCLA I>epJEirtment
of Music and University Extension.

Afternoon recitals by the children are being performed every
day this week at 4 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall. An en masse
performance will be held Friday evening, Aug. 19, iii the John
Wooden Center. ^

Vehicles spokeswoman said
the penalty for using a
borrowed California Driver's
License falls on the lender,
not the borrower. The lender
is penalized with "a revoca-
tion of driving privileges and
a refusal to issue a new license
for three years following
conviction," she said. Any fine
is left to the discretion of the

Fake iM/s
Continued from Page 5

officer discovers someone us-

ing a fake LD., a citation is

issued. Confiscated LD.'s
must be turned over to the

policei After the confiscated

I.D.s are used as evidence,

they are destroyed.

A Department of Motor judge.

ACKERMAN WAR ZONE? - No, it's justYhe beginning of the
Bruin Walk renovation project, scheduled io be completed by
mid-0:tober iJ

TIRED OF TWEEZING

BIEACHING & WAXiNG UNWANTED HAIR?
for as little as

$ii.oo
Have It removed pernnanently - by Electrolysis

Complimentary Consultatkxi

r\^r^x\ v/« u 1410 Westwood Blvd. _ .0% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday
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,
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TRAINING PROGRAM
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CAUFORNU SHAPE
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Viewpoint

UCLA's admission standards
By Lawson MacKenzie
The standards by which UCLA selects

students to attend the university are based on
biased and discriminatory policies.

The balancing of grade point averages with
admission test scores gives an arbitrary range
of admission scores which discriminate against
minority students who are historically dis-

advantaged.
In spite of UCLA's so-called affirmative

action programs, it has continued to
discriminate against minorities.

UCLA and UCLA students receive federid
subsidies and support which are used for

operations for research and for students to
attend school. These funds are public funds
regulated by the Congress.
The Congress has large unlimited powers to

regulate public business within the equal
protection clause of the 14th amendment.
The UCLA admission restrictions are in

violation of the 14th amendment and the Civil
Rights Act because they discriminate against
minorities.

The UCLA admission standards deny
minority students access to a higher education

t>.CHiAiJit

vm^vijf

HP
because of arbitrary standards. The standards
themselves discriminate against minority
students because they are state action.

The standards do not take into account that

students who have been discriminated against

previously are not similarly situated in regards
to attaining theie arbitrary scores. The
argument supporting the facts of historical

discrimination has been accepted by the

Supreme Court.

As a result of UCLA's present policies,

minorities are still underrepresented and
discriminated against.

The ultimate effect of UCLA's policies is to
cut off access and opportunity to jobs in the
community. These policies based on this line
of reasoning must be changed to correct the
discrimination fully.

'^

Some people might argue that UCLA is an
educational institution which is exempt from
such regulation. Wrong. UCLA is a public
institution, and even if that is true, it can still

be argued that the arbitrary admission
standards violate the Civil Rights Act.

Title VI clearly outlaws programs receiving
federal funds which racially discriminate and
Title VII makes it unlawful to discriminate in
practices of admission to "any program
established to provide apprenticeship or
training."

UCLA's primary goal in admitting students
to this university should be to. recognize that a
powerful interest exists in society to have a
racially proportional student body.

Benefits are to be gained by all from a
proportional community, not to mention
society in general.

The most important point to be made is

that such proportional representation in

reagards to college entrance will be a positive
step toward equality.

Proportional representation assures all

parties that they will get exposed to job
opportunities and the means to qualify for
those jobs equally. Equal access to the job
market is being asserted here as leading to
equality.

UCLA should make it its policy to select

students by academic standards in such a way
that the top percent of each racial group is

included. A good plan might be to base it on
the total number of high school graduatesjn
the state. ,

To add strength to new incoming minority
students, special support aides could be added.
Peer tutoring and special labs can be
developed to help these students adjust.

Finally, these students will actually see that
someone truly cares and that they hold the
power of change if they try.

The University of California at Los Angeles
must give the students an opportunity to

adjust for past societal injustices and not give
them mere progranis which compromise their

situation. Special graduation ceremonies and
special interest papers do relatively little to

solve past injustices. They give minority
groups something to be proud of but nothing
by which to solve their situation.

The admission standards and the af-

firmative action programs at UCLA all serve
to compromise the position of minorities.

They limit groups from moving out of their

present status and especially deny minorities
their right to equal access and opportunities in

the job market. As an uhlinate result, these
standards support inequalities and discrimina-

tion in a society needing positive reforms.

MacKenzie k a Meniar maforing in political

edence.

Perspective

All that glitters...
By Kenneth Ralidis

Each time I traverse the obstacle course of the Bruin
Walk renovation, the student protests to this folly are
brought to mind. I also recall the vehemence with which
the new Ackerman Hall project was opposed. All of this,
however, stands in striking contrast to the strong wills of
the UC administrators, whose pet projects are ultimately
commenced with.

One could almost accept the fact that although UCLA
exists for students and faculty, the administrators will do
whatever they see fit, if it were not for the obviously
inefficient priorization that said administrators have
developed.

It is plain to see that student needs are not as high a
priority as the beautification of the campus in preparation
for the influx of important officials that comes with the
Olympics.

Analogous to the mismanagement of UC's soarce funds
in this post-Proposition 13 era is the handling of World
Bank monies by federal administrators in Third World
countries.

Funds there are spent on showy airports, hotels, and
government buildings, undoubtedly making a good
impression on tourists and visiting officials. What the
visiting dignitaries do not see, however, is the population
that hungers for adequate food, housing, and services.

All that glitters is not gold; the citizenry pays for this
fool's gold by doing without that sustenance that such
funds are supposed to provide.

At UCLA, the reduced state funding is squandered on
esoteric walkways, yet another tennis structure, an art
gallery for the part of campus that is not as interested in it

as the students at North Campus who already have one,
still another food facility at Northeast campus, and a
shrine to John Wooden.

All this is wonderful, but at the same time, students
hunger for well-structured departments, opportunities to
study with visiting professors, seminars, a Journalism
department, a business major etc.

These things are the University's raison d*etre, but not
as wonderful as places for visiting officials to talk about
with Chuck over a few martinis.

In addition, such superfluous necessities are more
important than keeping the best professors in the UCLA
fold by giving pay raises that keep pace with the cost of
living in competitive Westwood.

It seems that Royce Hall needs new seats more than the
academic departments need appropriations to cope with
understaffing and budget cuts while trying to maintain
academic excellence.

But, boy, will Chuck be proud when he gets his

friendly slap on the back from the LAOOC at his official

UC residence: "Dig that new deli at Northeast campus,
Mr. Young. When are you gonna build a NE campus
raquetball court?"

But perhaps the striking carpenters will be able to
accomplish what we students have not been able to —
and administrators might be forced to rechannel some
money into real education; but I doubt it.

David Saxon decried the fall in quality of thed UC
educational structure. We can blame Sacramento, but
what do the lawmakers see but the glint of gaudy gold? At
least it looks nice. Anyone for a Jacuzzi?

Ralidis is a senior majoring in economics and political

science.
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Now Playing

Jacqueline Bisset

"CLASS* •

i DAILY: 1:45. 3:30. 5:30. r-,

I 7:30. 9:15 H

Starts Tomorrow

METALSTORM" 3-0

Doltjy stereo

DAILY: 1:00. 2:45. 4:30. 6:15.

8:00. 9:45

IMSMBUMii^M'S

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR FREE ESTIMATEBMi

^ - ^

I. Tunc-up
2 Valv« Ad|
3. Lub«
4. on Ch«nfl«
S Brakf AdJ

VW MAINTENANCE SEHVICE: t49.9S*
(pMta A Ubor—BM A air Hh»r« cKtra)

6. Clutch AdJ
7. Service Air Cl««n«r
8. Chech Battrry Water
9. Inapect Front Eitd

10. Compreaalon Taat

FUEL INJ. MAINT. SERVICE (BUG): $54.95
MAINTENANCE SEBVICEi $7S.«5
(411.412.72 aiMiialarBua)
RABBIT MAiNTENANCe«EBViCE: (•9.95
SUPER BEETLE SHOCKS: tltO.««
ENGINE WORK: Starta at tlSS Rabuilt
engine package avalUble (Bug: $595) with
10.000 mUc giMrantee. Inchidtng tune-up.
TOWING: We paaa on iHir wholesale rates.
(Loaner towbar for Bug*, no charge)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $$•••
CALL FOR APPT , . ,

BUUG ALLEY
An liMfependent Volkswagen Service

829-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santa Monica. CaHfomU • 392ISS8

COUPON

HONEST SERVICeWORK
\WRABBIT-DASHER.SCIIIOCCO

AUDI-BMW PORSCHE

M,— MILES SCRVlCe (BUG): $19t.4«
1. Maintenance Service
2 Repack Ft Wheel B««a.. Repl. Seals
3 Repack C V Joints
4 Repack Rear Wheel Btgs.. lUpl Seals
5 Change Trans Oil
6. Change Brake Fluid

SS.SM MILE SERVICE: $tSI.4«
(Sqbfc and Bus (disc brakes))

$•.••• MILE SERVICE: $ISI.SS
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
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DAVID BOWIE.. .......Aug. 20
OINGO BOINGO Aug 16, 17
EDDIE MURPHY Aug. 24 & 25
SIMON & GARFUNKEL Aug. 27
THE ANIMALS. Aug. 26 & 28
CHICAGO :. Aug 27
AL JARREAU Sept 1-4

CULTURE CLUB. : Sept. 7
DAVID BOWIE Sept. 9
GEORGE BENSON Sept 9, 10
DEF LEPPARD Sept. 10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept 14
DIANA ROSS Sept 21-26, 30
SUPERTRAMP — Sept 23 & 24
ROBERT PLANT Sept 27
MEN AT WORK Sept 27-29. Oct 1

THE HOLLIES Sept. 29

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLAY-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . . . THEATRE
LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK
All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre, and

Irvine Meadows Attractions
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

WE HONOR BANRAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD
BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY

556-3556
(in ttw ABC EntBftBinmBnt C^rUm)

2040 AvBTHiB of ths StBTB. LoB AogstM. CA 90067

O
c
o

discount on any Giant
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

Across from Lot 1 10968 Le Conte
•••••• COUPON ••••••••••••••••.COUPON«««««
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•- . \ DO review kelth gorman, review editor
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Sinbad sails into outer space, and
crashlands on planet called 'KrulF

By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

The guys in marlceting could have done a better job. Who
wants to see a movie that has a title which is n cross between
"crap" and "dull"? Krull — what the heck is that, anyway?
Sounds like a new dishwashing liquid.

Audiences not knowing what to expect from Krull, promoted
as a soace epic, are sure to be unpleasantly surprised to discover

that they've stumbled onto an updated Sinbad movie. Not only
that, but a good updated Sinbad movie.
Remember Sinbad? He was that strikingly handsome king

who was always abused by evil sorcerers and the like. They
would bum, rape and pilage his kingdom, not to mention his

Ken Marshall buckles some swash as the warrior prince in "KrulV
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This is what happens to little boys who don't eat their vegetables

girlfriend. Then he'd have to go off on this impossible quest in
which he'd meet up with all sorts of horrible perils (giant
insects and such). Along the way, he befriends colorful rogues
who'll be around just long enough to die horribly, victims to
the monsters. By the time he has conquered the sorcerer, he has
one, maybe two men left. But natch, he has his girl and
kingdom back, so what more could a guy ask for?

This series always features great special effects (Ray
Harryhausen created Oscar-winning stop-action animation
creatures), tons of pseudo mythology, erratic plotting (great
action sequences slowed by the mythology) and the worst acting
in the world. That's the style; if you don't like it, you don't see
it.

The last official Sinbad entry was 1977's awful Sinbad and
the Eye Of The Tiger (the pop.band Survivor kept breaking in
with the hit song and well, it just worked better in Rocky III),

while the last feature to exploit the form was Clash Of The
Titans. Krull has it all over the two.

First of all, Krull has a balanced sense of humor. It knows
that to pull off this kind of feature, it has to have the ability to
poke gentle fun at itself without stumbling into broad,
irritating slapstick. Tiger failed because it wasn't serious enough
while Titans was ploddingly straightforward.

Secondly, Krulh sets are exquisitely detailed. The lair of the
evil. Bea^t is a myriad of delfgiits, bearing more than a passing
resemblance to the feminine anatomy. This is the stuff Oscar
nominations are made of, if not Oscars themselves (the female
anatomy has, of course, been nominated three times before... in
1934, in '56 and '73, but has yet to win).

Finally, the story features some really neat monsters.

Ghosts of Williams' past

Vieux Carre
By Llewellyn Crain

Vieux Carre, Tennessee William's
semi-autobiographical 1977 play, may
well serve as his obituary for a
fascinating troubled man. Williams
wrote of an early 1938 sojourn into a
New Orleans boardinghouse where
crazed and miserable characters colored
the young writer's existence. Among the
sordid housemates were some degree of
warmth and caring, but, in the end, the
young writer abandoned the boarding-
house for a trip to the golden land of
California.

Yet Williams was never able to leave
the residents of that boardinghouse
behind. These characters possibly served
as his prototypes for future plays and in
Vieux Carre, the strongest of Williams'
characters are gathered together under
one roof. A formidable thought.
Amanda Wingfield from The Glass

Menagerie is seen in Vieux Carre as Mrs.
Wire (Karen Kondazian), the boarding-
house proprietress. Stella and Blanche
duBois (from A Streetcar Named Desire)
are rolled into one lusty, fallen woman
named Jane (Brenda Dickson). Jane's
lover, Tye (Michael Nader), is similar to
'Streetcar's boorish Stanley Kowalski.
Nightingale (Ray Stricklvn), the dying
homosexual artist, is Williams as an
older man reaching out to the young,
aloof homosexual Writer (Robert
Wightman)^ — Williams again as a
younger man.
The play, like The Glass Menagerie, is

a memory play, but, unlike Menagerie,
where the action is clearly distanced

from the narrator's remembrances, the
young writer-narrator slips too immedi-
ately and easily iitt<^ the play's action.
And like Streetcar, c with its cast of
losers, Vieux Carre is a comedy — at

is heavy-handed and melodramatic.
Somehow the people must escape the
misery that is their lives and several do
so by dying, going mad, shooting heroin,
or,^ like the Young Writer, leaving Vieux

Mrs. Wire (left) and Nursie shoot the breeze in

least in the first act.

Williams' familiar and lyrically
beautiful language plunges into silly
Kaufman and Hart chaos, laughable
because — or in spite — of the
characters' pathos. But these light comic
touches are lost in the second half, which

Vieux Carre

Carre: The few minor characters who
remain, it mav be assumed, just plug
along miserably, until Death honors
them with its presence.

Despite its difficulties, Vieux Carre is

a^ fascinating play. In it, as in many of

Continued on Page 10

PHnce and Princess escape from the Hexagon, the highly
anatomical lair of the ominous Beast

including Darth Vader-like bad guys who turn into slimy eels
when stabbed and a white transparent spider.
The performances are predictable — ranging from the awful

(Ken Marshall, TV's Marco Polo, as the Sinbadian hero, gives a
performance as wooden as his chiseled good looks) to the campy
(Freddie Jones, overacting again). But again, this is what one
expects.

Ultimately, your taste for this film will be wholly dependent
upon your taste for the mythological series. Krull is good but
not great Sinbad, rating infinitely better than Tiger, yet falling
equally short of say. The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad. There are
some great ideas and monsters here, but you have to work your
way through the erratic pacing and the blah title to get to
them.
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On hot August night

Gaye strips down to

a religious sexuality
By Ronald Bailey

Under a warm, st^ry night at the Greek Theater,
Marvin Gaye was performing again after a long
retirement.

The capacity crowd could not wait for Gaye to appear
on stage. As soon as the house lights went off, the
audience started shouting ^'MARVIN, MARVIN." It took
another thirty minutes before he came on stage, but the
audience seemed to be ready to wait forever.

When Marvin Gaye eventually appeared on stage,

backed by a eighteen-piece band and four background
singers, the Gjeek went wUd. The band was playing*
away, but you couldn't hear Gaye singing. Tfie band was
playing entirely too loud.

Besides the volume of the band, they also appeared to,
be very disorganized. The rhythm section had their own
dance routine, and the backround singers rotated their

hips throughout the entire show. This was more than
distracting; it took a lot of attention off the star of the
show.
Gaye performed all his old hit tunes jFrom his Motown

era. He opened with "Heard It Through The Grapevine"
and continued on with tunes like "Let's Get It On." Even
though it was anticipated that Gaye was going to perform
many of his older tunes, stretching them out for thirty

minutes a piece was boring.

When it was possible to hear Gaye singing, his voice

was as crisp and strong as ever. You could even detect a
touch of Michael Jackson in his style of singing, but
thinking on the subject for a while, Michael Jackson was
only a child \yhen Gaye was turning out his hit recordings
using this very style. Could it be that Michael Jackson
patterned his style of singing from Marvin Gaye?
Gaye imprej^ed the audience with his dance routines.

He danced up and down the stage on vituaUy every tune,
receiving woos from the audience. He moved very well for

a forty-four year old man.
Gaye cl<Med the show with his hit tune "Sexual

Healing" from the Midnight Love album. For this tune fi(i

changed out of the two-tune gray tuxedo (wijth matching
shoes and an ascot) and into a pair of silk pajama and a
matching robe. Appropriate attire for the song, so it

seemed until he started disrobing. When he eventually got
down to just his pajama bottoms, I thought that there was
no way that Marvin Gaye would go any further. But sure
enough, off caitie the pajama bottoms (with a little help
from his background singer) . There stood Gaye shaking in

only a pair of bright goldundies.
Despite the lack of ^ntinuity withlff his band, Marvin

Gaye showed the Greek audience that he is still the
performer of yesterday and possibly the performer of

today. He will have another chance to show his agility

and great shpwmanship when he continues his tour at the
Pacific Ampitheatre toni^t. Now all we have to wait for

is his next ^bum to see if he will continue in thk
tradition.
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1983 BEST MUSICAL
NEW YORK

DRAMA
CRITICS
CIRCLE
AWARD

14£"THE FRESHEST,^ FUNNIEST MOST
DELIGHTFUL

NEW MUSICAL
IN YEARS!"

-Bobbi Goodman, KABC Radio

OP

THE
HILARIOUS FAMILY

MUSICAL!

SEATS SALE NOW THRU OCTOBER 2nd!

I(213)553-8101&
m-i

fiROVf SALES

(211) 2t1-1S2f

iM.alt:)

(Mm dMks favMi Ik UWt «Mp ! 9mmm f.%. MN iMtMv 1Mb. Ca. Mtlt-MM
OigwxH Broodwov Cqif Atoum on

( ) G«<t«n R»co«d« li Cas$e(l«s

INFORMATION

(213) SSS-MM

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
- • >^e''!t ' c >. .r-' fit p^vft-nq

ORIGIIVAL

^lom
WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURG

OPEN 24 HOURSi
2575 W. Beverly Blv(

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS ^89-9060

Other Locations:
1310 San Fernando Blvd., Burt>ank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
(

14601 Victoria Blvd., Van Nuys
1717 W. Colorado, Eagle ftock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

2 TONY
NOMINATIONS!
BEST ACTOR
MILtJ O'SHEA
BEST DIRECTOR
GERALD1NE FITZGERALD

"EXPLOSIVE
HUMOK!"

MCVSWEEK

"A BROADWAY
SMASH!"
— NY DAILY NEVS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26 THROUGH
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
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VO CNAMf * rOH OAOUr ULES

H«oNE, 651-9750
VISA •MASTEM CAM

THCATM^
MFOIUluilON

(213) 441-Mf*

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE - •
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*VieuX Carre'...
Continued from Page 9

his other plays, lusts are great, ruling the lives of the confused
characters. The atmosphere is oppressive and worn — this play
certainly doesn't feel like a comedy. The Young Williams is an
appealing, sensible character, despite his apparent stony-
heartedness. The older prototype is less appealing; he is pathetic
and irritating.

T

But he loves openly and honestly. In him, we can see
Tennessee Williams just before his death; sad and broken — yet
his basic faith in people intact.

The production, as directed by Clyde Ventura is excellent.

The cast is uniformly good, but especially strong are Karen
Kondazian and Ray Stricklyn. The set, designed by D. Martyn

-^ Bockwalter, is lovely, but overwhelms the small stage.

Otherwise, the West Coast premiere of Vieux Carre should not
be missed. ^

Vieux Carre continues at the Beverly Hills Playhouse Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday nights, with matinee performances on
Saturdays and Sundays. For information and reservations, call

851-3771.
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Rainer Werner
Fassbinder's monumental
1980 epic Berlin Alexan-

derplatz has parked its

15-hour collective self at

both the Vista and Nuart
Theatres for screenings

continuing into next month.
Having begun August 16 at

the Vista, and August 17 at

the Nuart Berlin Alexan-

derplatz will run weekly at

each theater.

Berlin has been called

many things, including '*a

Mount Everest of cinema"
by The Village Voice. If

you don't mind having
missed the first installment

earlier this week, it sounds

like a good way to spend
the next four weeks.

fH«t^

JL M^^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY'CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZ2LINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

[

W/o DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students
(with cash only)

Real Chinese Food In Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-9214

UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN FACIALS $18.00
(regularly $30.00) Compllmantary Make-up

SOFT WAXING $22.00
FULL LEGS & BIKINI bikini only $8

MANICURE & PEDICURE

6343 SI A MOiMCA. W HOLLYWOOD

NOW ORLEAiNS SQUARE SUITE 10

6590256

MON -SAT 9-6

The Private Eye
OPTICIAN S

• Ray-Ban • Vuarnet • Fiorucci

• Porsche^Carerra • Robert La Roche • Laura Biagiotti

20% OFF 1 PAIR — 50% OFF 2 PAIR

• RX FILLED
• COSMETIC TINTiNG

476-7621
151 S. Barrington PI.

(off Sunset Blvd.)

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO
PERSON TO PERSON?

WE'RE HERE TO LISTEN
AT —

EL PL I N
Sunday - Thursday 8 pm - 12 pm
Friday and Saturday 8 pm ' 1 am

'-».^

uie cul hoir for your cqo not our/. .

UiHRT 15 A OUPCfCUl ?
A i/UpCfCUl 17 Cu/tom De/igrwd

A /VpCKUt 1/ Prcci/k>n Cut

A yVpCfCUt 1/ o PJni^ted Product

yUpCfCUt 1/ formen UkMnen 6 ChMdrcn

A yupCKUt i/Bcoutirui (
and .. Q ^VPCfCUt i/ okixiy/

noPppCHOtment/
1650 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Between Wilshire and Santa Monica Blvds )

M-F 9-9 Sat 9-7 Sun 10-3
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''I do not like

green eggs
and ham.
I do not like
theni; Sam I

Am/^

—from Gre^n
Eggs and
Ham, by Dr.
Seu»s
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WESTWOOD HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor
Minister

John C. Wolcefield
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 am Church School
10 am Worship Service

STUDENTS^WELCOME

not tht onuf ChxUiLani.
"
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825-2221
[i)[?Da5[iD classlffied ^^^^^^

CAMPUS HAPPENINOS 1A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS I-A POLITICAL Il-A
HELP WANTED ..aO-A HELP WANTED 30-A

Sallboard Enthusiasts-

HEAR THIS!

«p040
for a complete

912Starsurf

sailboard.

Menswear Dept.

ASUCLA Students' Store

B-level Ackerman Union 825-771

1

KN(XK Reaganomics with a STUFF THE
COURSE! buiv)p«r sticker. $1.00 plus
8«lf-«ddre88ed stamped envelope to A.

Sheets. 3556 Canyon Crest. Aitadena, CA.
91001.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay topi

dollar for participation.!

Coll Denise at 825-7755

WANTED: Male subject^
? between 18 and 27, I.Q. f
I above 170. musical and I
I athletic ability, of European I
A ancestry. $250. I
4 Call 650-S229 \

CHURCH SERVICES... 3-A PERSONAL lO-A PERSONAL 10-A

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETING
(Quakers)

Meeting for worstiip
Sundays at 10:30
672 Hllgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES..... 4-A

EDITINGMriting: Efficient, professional
help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-
6198.

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-
demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

1 1 322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings, Mondays. Trailer 1 Acker-
rTK3n LoocNng Dock. 12:10. to 1:20.

Wednesckiys, 68-236 Neurop-
sychkJtrtc Institute. 12:10-1:20 For
alcoholics or Indivkjuals who have
a drinkino problem. 825-0644.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON FRATERNITY
SUMMER 1983 RUSH SCHEDULE

f^
Friday, 26 August

U
G
U
S
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Very Southern California Party
San Diego Chapter

Monday, 29 August
Party at Cal Poly Pomona Chapter
Tunes, Kegs. & Women

8:30 PM

8:30 PM

S Saturday, 10 September

E Wild West Party in Rancho Palos Verdes
p Rustle up some grub, grog and girls at the

1. SIg Ep Ranch Party

E Saturday, 17 September

8:30 PM

ACCOUNTING student for Beverly Hills

office. Part-time. 20-25 hours/week, flexible

around class schedule. Mrs. Qeffen
273-8900.

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 eveningt per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Dina
4734>388.

BIO medical engineer or electrical

engineer to work with MO to desfgn and
produce innovative bk>medical products.
Please send resume to Susan Shinsato
P.O. Box 335 Pacific Palisadee 90272.

RESPONSIBLE mature adult to provide
personal care, one hour early morning and
alternate weekends. One block from
^fnPu^2S^montt^0e^732/eves

MODELS
Hair and Fotfikxi Extravaganza. New
half designs free for 1983 fashkxi show.
Photographs, pkjtfonm. runways In-

cKxJed. Please contact Joseph: 659-

1947 after 6 p.m.

CHILDCARE Program Director for LA
Women's Community Chorus, feminist

organization. Part-time most Sundays
4-^m starting Sept. 25. Salary dependent
on qualifications. 289-4687 evenings.~ .^

ENTRY level position with TV/Film dis-

tribution company. Internship. Jill 477-

8045.

EXECUTIVE secretary, small Westwood
office of larger company, good opportunity

for MATURE person. $375/^k. minimum,
full benefits & vacations/holidays
Type/shorthand required. 824-4229 Days.

EXPERIENCED insurance policy typist,

part or full time. 40 wpm accurate. Contact
Lisa after 10am 657-6620.

GOOD DEALS. 7-A

FOOTBALL Tickets (4): Houston
Oilers/Raiders 9/11; Kansas City
Chiefs/Raiders 10/9; Excellent Seats-
Discounted. Barbara 206-0404.

M
B
E
R

Join the Bruin & ASU Sig Eps at the game
Buses and Beer leave in the morning
Celebration after the game

For More Information: (213) 208-1256 or 208-6133

10:30 AM

Experienced Waitress/Waiter needed 3-4

Evenings Weekly. Exotic Ethnic Restau-
rant. Westwood Village. Call 208-8535
(evenings).

HAAGEN-DAZS ice cream-Westwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start

now. 820-1666/208-7405.

PART-TIME medical receptionist. Penna-
rW»nt. Beverly Hills. Willing to train. Call

855-0116.

I
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GOOD DEALS TA RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

WASH
ONLY
$3.00

/P

"^mLiLifmm
s\

&mm
^

1360 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

^
I
Auto detailing also available LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

PHONE 474-9636 I

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED
Ages 3, 4, 6, 8, 18-22 years.

Earn up to $12 per sessloa Call
Andrea or Eve at 825-0392

KOFESSIONAL PHOTOORAPHER
SEB(S NEW MODELS

Male/Female Pro/f4orvpro
for upcoming se$sk>ns

Pashioii, Commefckil, Theofrle
Call for Appointment

(213) 506-8660

HAAQEN-Dazs k:e cream needs full-time

manager. Must live in Weet L.A. C«N
206-7405 or 393-7219.

HOUSEKEEPER/ Babysitter-full-time,

live-in. English speaking, non-8nrK>king.

Warm, toving part-time care for 2 yr. okt,

me€d preparatk)n. drive, housekeeping,

Tue.-Sat. Private apartment, kieal for

couple. Los Feliz area. 213-660-1933.

PARKING LOT ATTENDANT WANTED.
PART-TIME $3.50/HR. CALL MR.
McDOUGALD 824-0310. 12;30PM-1 :30PM
ONLY.

HEALTH CLUI
raOORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,

arxj Nursing rrKijors. tx-

perlerx^e preferred. Full or
part-time. Apply in persoa
SPORTS CONNECTiON 2929 31st

St.. Santo Monica. For Santa
Monica. Beverly Hills, Erx:irx>

and Torrance.

PERSON needed to do public relatk>ns

work for the gas company's weatherization
program. Must t>e an attractive, outgoing
person, ^art-time position with excellent

pay and valuable experience. To set up an
appointment call 208-0364 and leave a
message.

PROFESSOR seeks typist familiar with

IBM-PC and Wordstar to help with
preparation of rpanuscripts. Can work with

own computer or mind. Flexible hours.

Some knowledge of accounting helpful t)ut

not required. 474-7991

.

RELIABLE person light housekeeping
part-time. Need car. 5-7 days weekly.
W.Hollywood. 652-1054 (call afternoons.
evenings).

RESPONSIBLE person wanted to babysit

for spunky 2 year old. 2 days/week.
References required. Call 854-0291

.

TELEPHONE sales: 6:30^:30, evenings
flexible, resume recommendation, $5/t)our

plus bonus. Mr. Van Nest 273-9800.

TODDLER care-housekeeping combina-
tk>n. 8-16hr8/wk to be arranged. $4.25/hr.

Experience, ' car. references required.
650-1528.

UNIQUE opportunity, art student preferred.

Must k>ve babies. In-home office. Learn
at>out children and Lautrec. Good salary.

820-0366.

WANTED Student with car. after school
Mon/Fri for 13-year old. Needed in

September. Evenings 476-3210.

WORKING mother needs responsible
person for household and- childcare.

2pm-8pm, 5 days/week. $30/day. Must
have car. license, references. WLA home.
471-2709.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

COUPON EXPIRES 8/28/83
Bank Americard • MasterCard • Ctievron • Mobile • Union

I

I

I

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gonorrhea within past 3 months needed to

complete questkxinaire. $5 compensatk)n.
825-3831 afternoons.

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE... 13-A

FUN 'RELAXATION'GROWTH CONFER-
ENCE Sept. 1. 1983 at CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY NORTHRIDQE-
STUDENT UNION. PRE-REGISTRATION
$6. REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR $10.

EXHIBIT SPACE AVAILABLE.
SPONSORED BY THE EDUCATION
NFTWORK. PO BOX 33324. GFIANADA
HILLS, CA 91344 (213)366-8466.

OSBORNE Portable Business Computer
System w/64K RAM, 2 disc drive, video
monitor & $1500 CP/M Software Pkg.
w/WORDSTAR wordprocessor

.

MAILMERGE, SUPERCALC electronic

spreadsheet, CP/M utilities, CBASIC &
MBASrc programmirtg languages. Only
$1290 delivered to your door. $300 value
Atari Video Music System included free.

New letter-quality daisyvvheel printer only

$590 plus cable. Educomp 582-9429.

PERSONAL 10-A

GREG and Darren love Jayelle. Judy,
Larry aruj Grandma Alper. Have a nk;e

day.

Intro Hotline for cultural people seeking

quality relationships with professionals. All

stages in life. 859-1 095. ^

WOMAN graduate student in internattonal

reiatk>r>e woukJ like to meet intemational

f^fessor ar>d/or professk>nal for conversa-
tion and companionship. Call Phyllis

(714)626-6815.

SALONS 21-8

Psychic reader and
advisor. Can help you
with all problems; love,

marriage arKJ business.
Gloria 664-9219.

WANTED TO BUY 16-A

10-SPEED men's t>k:ycle. Also n^ 2 of

same to rent 9/2-9/15. 825-3245,

eves.

473-7086

SALONS 21-B

GREAT PART-TII\/IE J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marl<eting opersHion in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Empk>y«ir M/F

Hair Salon
SALONS 21-B

NEEDLES
Cartridges
PhoffK) Accessories

Cjwnem S Hif*
Mogest setectkxi in Wect LA.

1025 Westwood Mvd., Wectwood VHoge
Moa-Soit. 9am4pm (213)206-5150

With 132 Classifications,

Iruln Ckisslflecl has
something for

EViRYONE.

Call us -- we'll have a
dossMcotlon to suit

YOUR NEEDS.

825-2221 825-2222

WANTED: young computer programmer
familiar with dBasell. Wordstar, and Radio
Shack equipment for part-time work. Call

Joe273-4332.

APTS. FURNISHED.,... 50-F

SANTA Monica, fully furnished apartment
for 6 months. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $600/mo
for single or couple. 393-8968.

WALK UCLA HOORAY!!! Spacious,
furnished, single, one t>edroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair

#202.

$575 up. One bedroom. Near UCLA,
transportation. Sept.^une lease. 1387
Midvale. 1 1009 Strathmore 454-821 1

.

NEW SECURITY BUILDINO
ACROSS FROM CAMraS,
$650 and up. nicely furnish-

ed singles orxj one
bedroom loft oportmentt,
occommodotec up to 4
people. Dishwasher, ok.
partdrKU, laurKky. etc.

' 565 aAVLEV AVE.
Mor^OQer on pcemlies 9om

- 5 pm, Monday -Sunday

.

824-0836
wmmmmtmlm

•v
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ARTS. FURMSHEO 50-F ARTS. FURNISHED JM HOUSE FOR SALE 5S-F .16^

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUSI
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $350. Furnished single from

$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Bright and
Spacious, utilities included. 644 Landfair

$545. 1 -bedroom, attractively furnished.

Gas and water paid. Car port, laundry.

Also, $575. with over-sized sundeck and
two car spaces. 1.4 miles from campus.
Close to buses and freeways. Prinf>e

W.L.A. No pets. Available now. 474-2260

.^L^it^l^^l.^*^Ct,t^^l.l.LLLi.L

f

i

i
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i

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL

Woodcliff - singles, one orKl

M two bedrooms^ furr\ished

and unfurnished. Pools.

spas, gym, sauna waterfall

land views. Convenient to
^ freeways.

3201 Overlarxj Ave.
659-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.

i

i

b fc^fc^i iW^\l\llllll'C^

ACROSS FROM
SCHOOL

SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished
including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher.

A/C, and parking.
Marogod by F.O.L Marxjoement

879-3744

« SCHOOL «

* Spacious single and one ^ »

J bedroom apartments. *
( Some w/pool and security 5
* garage. Tower Apartments:

10941 Strathmore, 643
Landfair, 640 Glenrock.

208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also

available~478,483.61

and 616 Landfair. Inquire

at 616 Landfair Apt. #1.

t

ARTS. UNFURNISHED 52 F

BE efficient. Walk to school. Half price

until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom. 2-bath, $900.

single $600, room $400 and up. 208-5920.

633 Gayley Ave.

LARGE, one bedroom apt., $525, conve-

nient to UCLA. Carpets, drapes, stove,

refrigerator, $150 security deposit. Mr.

Grossi evenings 477-3194. — •

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use

of Mabbu ranch, 2 private clubs. One
studious, mellow woman only, $450.

456-8435.

BICYCLE TO SCHOOU
Apartment in Brentwood.
Full security, air cd'g, one
bedroom, large living

room, balcony, pool.
$85Q/mo.

Call Micheline Swift

393-6006 273-ail3

WLA Cape Cod Triplex. Quiet, 1 -bedroom,

enclosed garage, complete security;

appliances if needed. Walking distance

UCLA. $650/mo. 475-1549 (eves).

$325/m6 single, Venice beach, 1/2-block

beach & bus, security bidg, stov^, refrig,

carpets, drapes, utilities p>aid, no pet

396-1001

$430/mo, 1 -bedroom, Venice beach,

1/2-block to beach & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

$750. 691 Levering. Walk to UCLA. 1

t>edroom and patio. 208-3647.

CLOSE TO UCLA
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Furnished and unfumlstv

ed one bedrooms. Pod.
patios, air conditior^ng.

415 Gayley
208-6735

Managed by Moss & co.

laOQ^mo. \m. vtmm, 2-bMJroom pkus

r dtn. 1 3/4 batti; MSMock to bMCh and

bus. ymvtcm. Rrapteca. off-«trMt parWng,

^^ privMa back. CofnptaKly rafurbislMd.

•1001

ARTS. UNFURNISHED S2-F

$850. Prime Brentwood. Direct bus to

UCLA. 2 large t)eds. New carpet, drapes,

painted. Heated pool, sundeck, refrigera-

tor, stove, parking. Tel:(213)271-4104.

CHARMING fixad probata $225,000.
Ownar carry. 3 badrooma. 2 balha. 1501

Raavaa. O'MaMay Raalty: 626-2343.

PACIFIC Paliaadaa- Capa Cod oottaga. 2
badroofTK 2 bath plus large family room or

nttaater suite. Country charm and many
axtraa- stained glass, oak floors, baama.
built-ins, ate. Excellent cor>dition. By owrtar

459-5331, 825-7934. Open Sunday 2-5.

686 Swarthmore $269.000.

PALMS area- minutes to UCLA. Fixer

upper- aalling balow market. Spack>us
2-badroom- dan. fireplace. $89,900. Wynn
477-7001

.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bad.. 2 bath 3 mUaa from
UCLA . h4aad 2 nrtalaa to thra room. $210
aach.Bram 479-8761.

WANTED: Famala rwrvamokar. Own room.
CkMa to UCLA, with pool and security.

$355/nfK). 82&«428.

SUBLET.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F HOUSE EXCHANGE SQF
BEAUTIFUL Yoaamite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully

equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865

MAMMOTH condo- 1 badroom/1V4 bath,

fireplace, hot tubs, pool. Need linens. $30
nite/$l50 week. Sandy 825-0218, 546-

2872.

ARTS. TO SHARE 54 F

FEMALE non-snfK>ker to share 2-bedroom,

2-bath, security, pool. Qrad/professional

preferred. $360/mo. Jeanny 907-6567.

SHARE apartment in Wilshire high-rise. All

amenities. Rent negotiable through Oct.

1st. 470-6052 after 9pm. 398-7344
message.

SPACIOUS Santa Monica apt to share, 3

miles from UCLA, non-cigarette smoking
grad student preferred, $300. Peter

828-6621

$277/mo incl. utilities (ex. telephone),

one-block west of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(bedroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patio, fireplace, garage. 208-7527

evenings.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

PRINETON professor, will housesit or

exchange townhouse in Los Angeles, 4
weeks Dec.-Jan 652-3417.

Short-term orvcompus housing]

available at HERSHEY HALL

$14.00/nioht, share,

$28.00/nlght.

own room. Call 825-3691

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

CHARMING, quiet 4 bedroom, 3 bath,

2-story duplex, laundry facilities, gas/water

included. $1500. 826-4854 Alison.

EXECUTIVE home 4 plus 2 1/2. Living,

dining, den, kitchen, ^eating area, 2-car

garage. Granada Hills. $1150/month.
368-0827.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom, 1-bath. N.Beverly

Glen. 5 minutes from campus. Rustic

setting, fireplace; pets okay. $925/mo.

1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. Call UCLA
825-5080:475-2215.

$1,095, Close to UCLA. 3 tJdrms, 1 ba..

end. patio, built-in wash, and dryer.

Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0963.

$690, 2 bedroom, 1 bath duplex, near

UCLA and transportation. Evenings 398-

1449,479-3188.

$750/mo. 2 bedroom, 1 ba. 20 min. to

UCLA. Sherman Oaks. Shady private yard.

828-3266.

$750 Venice 3 bedroom, 2 story house.

Stove, refrigerator. 605 Westminster Ave.

West of Lincoln, South of Rose. Show 6pm
Mon./Tue./Wed.; 1pm Sat/Sun. 392-1679.

$795. Encino. South Of Ventura. 3-

bed/1-t>ath. Large fenced yard with fruit

trees. Enclosed patio. Gardener included.

557-9087. 342-4898.

$875 2-bedroom. 1-bath. Double garage,

gardener, large yard. Mar Vista. Call Jim
398-4755/after 5, 453-1 887/daytime.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath

single family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
floors. Between Mar Vista & Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57F
CHARMING 3 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished

house, Westwood, fireplace, French win-

dows, hardwood floors, $600: 474-9532.

HOUSE to share. WL.A. rslonsnf)oker.

$275 mo. 1st and last. Includes utilities.

Call evenings 836-6016.

HOUSE sharing-walk to t>each, stores.

UCLA Bus. Prefer non-snfK>ker. $400.00.

Negotiable. Pac. Pal. 454-3603.

Older lady seeks professional, responsible

woman to share beautiful home. Pacific

Palisades, private bedroom and bath, view,

non-smoking, rent negotiable. 454-3166.

OWN room (unfurnished)/bath in sun-

drenched 2-story Victorian home. 2 blocks

East of Venice Beach. Perfect for

someone who hates to come home to an
empty house. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer. $360 plus utilities. Non-

smoker. 396-6767.

3 males. 2 females will share large 6
bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del

Ray house. (25 min. (JiC.L.A.) Country

kitchen, beams, oak floors, sundeck,

garden. Own roofn> $2S0/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus utll. Room A bath A kHchan in

ipaoioua townhouae. Santa Mortica (at

Montana- but/shopping). Shara wllh pro-

flaaatonaJ woman, . 1 tttidant. Famala.

non-amokar. AvaH. Sept. 1 . 453^606.

HOUSE FOR SALE 6S-F

AIA 8aciudf<k Bavarty QIan Canyon
a/milaa to UCLA, 2 plua 2. trMOfval.

glcytghla. $297JBM. Owwr. 474^47.

^ HOUSESITtlNG- married cou-
pie/Harvard faculty seek to #

4 housesit dui^ research leave in 4
chNdtots, paftlett. ^4 LA. MkJ 30's.

4 Available to interview mid-
4 September. Woukj conskier swap I

for our home in Bostoa Stephen f
I Heisel. M.D. (617)277-6270 f

BEAUTIFUL converted commercial toft

space available, fully furnished. Sept.

1-Oec. 15. $950/mo. 2 sleeping tofts. 1

small bedroom- 2500 sq.ft. Ideal for

artist/architect.References, families, pets

ok. Venice. 2 btocks beach. 392-3253.

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Large, airy,

well-furnished. On Veteran near S.M. Bus.
Avaiat>le for 1-2 months after mid-August.
Prefer female or couple. $650. 479-3275.

VERY bright & cheerful single- Santa
Monica. On busline 2. UCLA- Available

Aug 30-Sept. 23. 452-1870.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

OLYMPIC housing: Responsible Chicago
family of six seeks place to rent for

Olympics. For reference, call UCLA faculty

member; 208-6386.

ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 62-F

COUPLE, faculty preferred. 1/2 rent

($900/mo. now $450/mo). 2 bedroom apt.,

2 blocks from UCLA. Carpets, drapes,

washer/dryer. In exchange for meal
preparstion and some availability

throughout the day. 5 days/week including

Sat's and Sun's for a sweet and happy
elderly lady who lives in building.

Apartment will t>e available approx. after

Labor Day. Please call M-F I0am-6pm
859-4457; evenings and Sat. and Sua.
208-0926.

FAMILY w/bright precious 12 yr old

requires female student to assist

w/weekday activities. Car necessary. Judi

Williams. 232-8231 (days), 474-8585
(eves).

FOR Septemt)er: vivacious female student

with car^to exchange room & board for

driving, 'childcare. Girls 10. 14. Great
home near campus. Own room. Free
weekends and evenings. 612-5969 days;

472-761 2 eves.

PRIVATE quarters. TV, board. $110/mo
salary. Exchange for housework. Male
preferred. Beverly Hills. Car necessary.

271-9440. After 4pm.

ROOM & Board (dinners and light

breakfasts only), in return for roomer
cooking evenings and being present on
premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per

week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA.
Separate living quarters in guest house.

Call 274^1458 after 6:00 p.m.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

LOOKING for female companion for older

woman. Prefer foreign exchange student.

Sleep in living room, no rent, ctose to

campus. Call Mrs. Davis 654-4142.

MALE student; private room with private

entrance, bath. Brentwood home. Plus

$200/mo. salary: exchange for part-time

work-driving, general assistance to adult

couple. Evenings free. Own transportation

necessary. 476-5747 before 10am.

MARRIED couple, new furnished apt.

Across U.C.L.A. in exchange for house-

work, child care, light gardening. 278-

0811/472-6166.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with

private bath. Walk-in closets. Beautiful

building in residential area. Parking, fully

secured. Mid-Wilshire district. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0988.

LOVELY room-private bath. 1/2 blk.-UCLA
~Bus.-Prefer adult female. 47^7690.

\ QUIET, private, room/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, imme<i(iete occupancy,
male faculty/student, W^Stwood/Wllshire.
474-7122. ''_

.

ROOM available for student, 5 minutes
from UCLA campus, swimming pool, pool

table, kitchen privileges, all linen supplied,

cleaning, $300/mo, eager to rent. 10047
Hillgrove Drive Beverly Hills 90210
271-4675.

$225 per mo. Room for rent, private bath,

pool. Chevtot Hills, call 388-0625- Dr.

MickeyWayne.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE to share beautiful 2-bedroom
apt. Walk to UCLA. Available Sept. 1st.

$265/mo. Melissa 824-5016.

NON-SMOKINQ vegetarian roommate
needed for South of Venice houaahold.

W/D $20a/mo. plus utilities. 821-1006.

QUIET nor>-8moker share 2 bedroom 2
bath. Palms. Near bus. $275 plus.

56»«756<

NON-SMOKER share furnished 2-

badroom. 2-bath. Own room. bath.

Parking. $300/mo. 1 mila/UCLA. 47^0611.

ROOMMATE needed: share fumlahad

large 2 bedroom. Westwood. Qutet,

noo-amokar. No tacurlly dapoait Cindy
476>7500.

SHARE baemiM WLA
batfi pool apt.

2bdrTn2
student

LARGE 2 Bedroonwlen. 2 Baths, fireplace.

Jacuzzi. 1 block walk to UCLA. Owner:
824-9598.

5LC-UTAH. mtnside, 2-bed/2-bath lux

coTKlo, skiing, assumable low interest toan

low 90's Lynda Perkins 801-466-6704.

A0VERTI8INQ OFFICE
Karekhoff Haiti 12

308 Waatwood Plaza

Loa Angelaa, CaHfomia 90024
Phone: 825-2221. 825-2222
Claaalflad advartlalng ratea

15worda-$3.00
5 conaacutlve InaarlkKia - $1 1 .25

DEADLINE 12:00 noon - 1 day prior to

publication.

All ada must be paM in advance.
Phone ordara taken. MC or Viae

acceptM.

The ASUCLA Communications Board ful-

ly aupporta the University of California's

policy on non-dlacrlmlnatkHi. Advertising

space will hot be made available In the

Daily Bruin to anyone who diacrlminatea

on the baaia of ancestry, color, national

origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communlca-
tkKia Board haa Inveatigatad any of the

sarvicea advertised or advertisers

represented in this Issue. Any parson
believing that an advertisement in this

iaaue violatea the Board's policy en non-
ilacrlnDlnatkm atatad herein ahouM com-
unlcate complaints In writing to the

aineaa Manager, UCLA Daily Bruin,

112 Karekhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza,

Angelaa, California 90024. For
stance with houaing discrimination I

oMema. call UCLA Housing Ortice, I

(213) 825-4491; Westside Fair Houaing I

213) 475-9671.

CONDOS FOR SALE 67-F

A CONDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
these Culver City luxurious condos ore 10 min. to UCLA

BANK RESAli: 3 bedrcxxn. 2 bath, t

fkxx. beam ceilirx;i$, pool, spa.
down payment. 11.75% fixed for 30
years. $109,950. CALL BlU FRIiDMAN
834-1010.

TOWNHOUSE style one bedroom & loft

in luxurkxjs complex. 24-hour security.

Greaf financino. $102,000. CAU
NONA OAEIN 204-S677.

FORECLOSURE: Beautiful one & converti-
ble den. 1^ baths. Lender wiH give 11%
fixed Interest rate wttfi 5% dowa
$90.000. CAU NONA OREIN 204-
5«77.

MERRILL LYNCH •.

REALTY •

1 bdr. plus convertible dea $87,500.
Hardwood floors, mirrors. 10% down
payment. CALL MLL FRIEDMAN 838-

1010.

CENTURY 21

HORIZON PROPERTIES

INSURANCE. .91-1 SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

AUTO INSURANC:
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Ask for Ken

INSURANCE War! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business! Sports

cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407.

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage cleanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-5657.

lephanT
Moving
657-2146

I'Apartments, Offices
fesskyyal Servtee for PedrKits

MOVING-Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 108.

j^

,- Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC ShRVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
M-F 8:30-5:30 • 206-8433

ooocooooooc
GUARANTEED fi

MOVERS S
Honest

Oieerful & Cr^eop
Careful & Complete
397-8597 AnytlrDe

SERVICES OFFERED 96-i

ATTENTION Actors. Models! Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordable prices. R.J.

208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254-3025.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements. / papers, theses, resumes?^
Professk}nal help .irom put>lished author 1
with Jorunalism Masters. Dick 208-4353.

SCRATCHiD, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & dean your hard. Mml-sort
orxJ soft contoct len—i vi^4e you wait.

Return your contacts to Hke rwdT cotkI-
tiorv Feel and see better.

Or. Vogei 1132 Westwood Mvd. 20«-3011
Valdated Porldno - 20% Off wnh TNs Ad

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall
paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptk>ns. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

47»0729. ,

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITING-EDITING ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS; RESUMES;
SCRIPTS; BOOKS; THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4t93.

PROFESSIONAL and experienced editing

of your novel, paper, etc. Quality wortt.

Reasonable. Marilyn 470-3829.

,.* ,*

Electrolysis & Skincare

\^

iDI$G>^

Pemunent Hair Removal
European Faciali * Waxing

Manicure * Pedicure

208-8193
IS GAYLEY AVE., WEmVOOD \M

The Siunmer Bruin will not be published
August 30 -September 26.

V

The Registration Issue will be published i

Tuesday, September 27.

The Daily Bruin will be published 5 days
a week beginning Monday, October 3^

QDcgOa
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Transpac
Continued from Page 14

whale surface about 10-feet

from the boat. If it had
wanted to, the whale could

have turned the Ariel into

driftwood, but we didn't
bother it ctnd it was gone as

quickly as it came.
On the tenth day we started

to pick up Hawaiian radio

stations. That was a big

moment. We knew land was
near. Finally at 3 a.m. of day
12, July 14th, our battered
boat, with no lifelines, no
pulpit and no steering, en-
tered the Molakai Tunnel and
landed in Honolulu. Even
though we finished 13th out
of 14 boats in Class C, we
were greeted with ice cream
and mai-tai's.

As we had been closing in

on Hawaii, the crew had been

saying that there was no way
we*d do the Transpac again.
But once we made it to

Honolulu, completed the en^
tire Transpac course, there
was a feeling of ereat accom-
plishment. We'd been through
a lot. We thought we knew a
hell of a lot more than we did
and paid for our naiveness.

But the final consensus was
that the Transpac was a good
bet again in 1985.

Football
Continued from Page 15

preliminary word on them is

quite favorable.

Two wide receivers, Paco
Craig and Flipper Anderson,
(two of the best football

names to come along in a
while), have drawn praise

from the coaching staff, as has

running back James Primus.
Donahue also announced

that three players have been
named as team captains for

the upcoming season. Tight
end Paul Bergmann, safety

Don Rogers and guard Chris
Yelich. Both Bergamdnn and
Rogers are being touted as

All-America candidates, while
Yelich is taking part in

practice on a limited basis due
to an ankle injury suffered in

the use game.
Besides Yelich, several other

Bruins will participate in

practice on a limited basis.

Lupe Sanchez, Mark Walen,
Dave Baran and Mike Young
are all recuperating nicely

from injuries according to

Donahue.

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1 TYPING

/"
r'SSi ^54 4S!^

per pair eye opening

EYEGLASSES $29
inciuda* Frames. Clear
Singia Viaion Standard
Glaas L*ftMa. AN Oispan-
sing Sarvicea arnl Caae

• We apecialize in contacts for AstigmaUain
• Contact lenaes "trout>te shooting
• Ail typea of contacts available
• Sanf>e day service available
• En>ergerK;y service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/cleaned while you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS

D- y«iiii Qjp.

uci.*a<M <«•'

11 32 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^^^ ^
LA. Calif 90024 208-3011
Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanol

'With ad at time of purchase — expiree B/31/83

ANCE BROKERAGE

WHYmarMORE...
• For Auto/Motorcyl«s
• No Insurance/Cancelled

f 502*8

• Multiple Tickets/

Accidents

• Suspended Licena*
• Exotic Cars
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

CALLi 213-467'665t/665e
FOR YOUR saRvnmut

• Professional editing. S
•typing, writing &S
Scomposition andj
Stutoring in social •

^science areas &•
•psychiologyj Let's dis- •

{cuss terms-Harvard •
•Honors graduate. UCl^S
•Pti.D. Candidate. •
I 654-3979 A.M. or PM J

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-
demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

WRITING-EDITING assistance MA, pro-

ofreading, help with organization, style,

clarity, gramntar; papers, dissertations.

Steve 390-1891.

TUTORING. .98-1

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching
for all examinations. 453-2202.

MATH, chemistry, biology tutoring by
experienced and qualified UCLA medical
student. Harry 208-7854 or (805)526-7523.

MATH tutoring. Algebra, Geometry,
Calculus, experienced. $5-$10. Call Steve
(213)330-4194.

J^ring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REG-
iTRY. 732-5497. 24 hr. appts.

TUTORING- Russian, Math, & How to

study effectively. Call Mike Launitz
662-3184.

TUTOR: Economics, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411.

ONE DAY TYPING
professkxxai writer with BA in Er>gli«h

from UCLA wW type and edtt temt
popen theses, soipts. etc. Or editing

only. Over 25 years experience. Easy
porldno. Now In westwood Wlksd^-r:^

BWDeioney. 824-6111

BETTER Quality gets results) Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

CHEAP Type: Quality word processing

typing at low prices. Near UCLA. Call

206-3323.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, ttteses, etc. Vally

location or UCLA drop off . 345-541 7.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-theses-term
papers-dissertations. IBM. Free editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.

Student discounts. MRS. FINN 786-8742.

: Professioncri results at reosonable 2
• prices. Let us word process your f
• theses, term papers, resumes, #
• cover letters, etc. Fast service •
2 available. J
• ASC WORD PROCESSING •
S Cqli 836-2415 Z

FAST, expert typing service $1/page.
Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-5201

.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-
ing/typing: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Paims-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseiir>g for your paper. Do
It right! 395-71 30.

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore. 626-A993i_.

RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15

100-1 TRAVEL low TRAVEL.......... 10W AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1 years typing experience t^, I tr*t A

MUSIC Instruction for the 80's!
Worl(shop's & private lessons in synthesis.

piano, songwriting, song production, rock

video, voice, and guitar. Cat Cohen Studio.

935-6194.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School
of Music. 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range

through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

RUTH: 208-5449. On campus. Theses,
dissertations. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

j

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic^
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,

cassettes. 655-1634. «Cves/Wknd9 936-

TYPING
ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Corner Ophir/Glenrock- near fraternities.^

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTIME! Anything! Typing-90 vtrpm- from
$1.l5/page. Dissertations, editing, re-

sumes. Call Dana 655-1337.

lOOOOCOOOOOQC

Word procestino serving West LA
and Santa Monica. Advanced
equlpnnent, experienced staff,

professiorxjl envtronrr^ent. Ttieses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, binding,
rTXjNing.-lx>w rates for students. PES

Omce Servlcei 450-1800

BEAUTIFUL TYPING MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

SAimOAY- 0¥eRNIQHT Sfl?WC£

UifORD PROCeSSING
451-4884

•student discount • Pick-up and dellvenf

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, dissertations; languages.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.

Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

TYPING... 77 centt/page. Fast Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word processing- professional,

personalized service. Quick, «asy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda, Northridge 885-

5098.

TYPING done- Masters, PhO- thetea.

manuscripts, reports, term papers, etc.

Call 394-5814.

TYPING of disMftotions. thesee. short

papert. n—aonabie rates. Can Complete
Senate—-837«7563.

WORD Processing. Experienced and
pfofwaional. We type term papers, tt>esis,

manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate. Call

Marta/472-9483.

WORDPROCESSING-Student discount.

Lynda Kristie . (2 1 3)374-0740. After 6pm.

YOU need me! Typir>o, word prooeeeing.

Fast turnaround. Student -dtooount. Rea-

ionable ralaa. Oorolhy/Words UnlimKed
857-0125.

STUDENT FLIGHTS
TOKYO
FROM

HONG KONO
FROM

$496 $461

SYDNEY
FROM

$605
Prices ore
one-way.
Round-the-world
student fares

alsa available

d i - TRAVEL SERVICE e m.F9-6:30

^01 1^1 A^ A-levei Aclcerman Union
rl^Xjx^l^lr PrtcM tubtoct to change without nonoltce; limited orvaiabiitv

NewYorIc from
Honolulu from
CtiicaQo from
Seattle from
Miami from
Mexico City from
London from
Franldurt/Dusseldorf .... from
Paris from
Rome . from
Amsterdam from
Hor^oKorxj from
Tokyo from
Sidriey from
Tel Aviv from
Carit>t>ean Cruise from
Acapulco. 6 days irx:l. air from
HorK>lulu, 8 day jpkQ. from
Puerto Vallarta, 8 day pkg. from

i;329
! 1298
S318
II17S

1 1379
i;229
S649
S699
i;639
S999
S703
I 608
! 695
«80
;8«9
980
1359
369
269

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9-6 ALL YEAR

ASfiA
TDURS&TRAVEL
1092^ Weyburn Ave., Westwood
(r«xt to Hamtxjrger Hamlet upstairs)

AUTOS FOR SALE 112K
DATSUN B210 1980. New tires, auto, air,

excellent condition. $3500 o.b.o. Call

Margallt 479-7537.

Datsun '78 280Z 5-speed. air, AM/FM,
45,000/miles. $6,000. Excellent condition.

213-399-8120.

OLDSMOBILE Delta 88. 1969 engine vi»ry

sound, owner leaving town Sat. $400.
208-1226/397-3851.

SUPERBEETLE 1971. Rebuilt engine, new
clutctt, paint, tune. Mint condition. Must
sell- Best offer. Jane 825-7651 days.

VW Squareback. 1965 rebuilt engine.

Runs good. $1500 o.b.o. Call David
825-4871 or 388-7509.

1980 Datsun 210, auto., deluxe coupe,

one owner. Best offer over $3000.
456-2151 or 208-5073.

1970 VW Karman Ghia. Convertible, new
paint, excellent condition. $5000. 994-7341

after 6pm.

1978 Honda Cvcc: excellent conditk>n.

complete maintenance records, a/c. tape

deck, extras. $3000. Mary 474-0449.

1979 Honda Accord. Automatic. Alpine

stereo. Pk>neer speakers. 36,000 miles.

Excellent condition. $4700. Call dves.

471-3297.
.

1979 Rabbit, sunroof, am/fm cassette,

5-speed, n^w tires, great condition.

$3.500. o.b.o. 824-4192, anytime.

'77 Mustang. 4 cylinder, stk;k, sunroof.

Excellent. $2200. 206-1028 days or

208-8497 after 6pm.

'77 Toyota Celica, 57,000 miles, original

owner, standard transmission, drives like

new. $2900 negotiable, 394-8100.

•77 VW Rabbit- 4-speed. sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, excellent conditk>n. $2500 o.b.o.

824-2202.

•79 Plynrwuth TC3, $3500. Sunroof. Low
mileage, 4-speed. good condition. Mon-
Ttiurs, and Sunday, call 652-5041

.

'80 Horxla Prelude. 5-speed, excellent

condition, tow mileage, AM/FM cassette.

$4950. p/p, 932-6791 day. 306-0700
message.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS

FOR SALE .114-K

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR U.C.L.A.

WERE A NEW AND EAGER DEALER

CALL
RGB-CRIVELLG

PACIFIC
800 SOUTH BRAND BL ... GLENOALE

EUROPE

ASIA SO PACIFIC

round trip from |

I

AMSTERDAM .
.'*598

FRANKFURT . . .'738
J

LONDON .... .•649 I

PARIS .'749 I

I

I
BANGKOK .... .'899 I
HONG KONG . .'678 |
SYDNEY '880

I
TOKYO •695

I
Also manvrother destine- |
tions. Eurail pass. Britrall

pass. Int'l Student ID I
card. AYH card, books. I
tours. insurarKre and !
more. I

208-3551 I
Council Travel I

1093Brox<onAv«. L A.CA *

O^IVE or tMvayour car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dapandabia Car Travel. 9S^
2922. 8730 Wilshire

1975 yolkswagon Bag. Excellent condition,

am/fm cassette. 65M. New paint.

$2200/obo. 855-6362 (days); 705-3017
(after 6pm).

.

1976 Datsun B210. Excellent condition, all

receipts available. New tires, paint.

825-4291 /days 454-4580/eves.

1977 Fiat, f28 Deluxe, silver, low mileage,

mint conditton, radials, fold-down seats.

Must sell $1 ,990. 451-2050.

1978 Cttevette. Airconditioning, good
running condition; n^ds some mect^anical

work. 394-7220 or 451-0461.

320 BMW. Black w/sunroof. Automatic, air

conditiobing, 40K miles. Excellent condi-

tion. Daytime. 641-8870, nigtitime, 452-

2405.

'65 VW Ghia-New tires, engine, rims.

brakes. Clean. $3000 obo. 731-1352. ^ :

'72 AMC Ambassador. 83,000 mile^. No
dents. New paint. New tires. Runs ¥^ll.

$1500.461-5315.

FOR Sale-'81 BMW R-100 RS. Excellent

condition. 24M. smoke red, new contis.

$5000/obo 787-01 64(eves)

MOPED.Derbi Variant SL. $00 mi., A-1

; ,1 condition, rear rack. $400/offer. 836-1642

1980 Yamaha XS1100G Fresh tune-up.

new tires, new mirrors, only 7500 miles,

must sell! $2800.00 or best offer.

322-2412.

VW uuHNcR ...M.....117"K— — f^^'^--—

SUPERBEETLE VW 1972. New engine
New tires. Sunroof. AM/FM stereo.

Excellent condition. $2700. Days, 825-

0644; Evenings. 931-8690.

'72 Squareback, excellent conditk>n, new
clutch, brakes, battery. $1700. Doug
202-0683.

'73 VW Bug. excellent condition, recently

rebuilt engine. 4 new steel-t)elted radials.

recently repainted, must sell- leaving

country. 820-7987.
'

'73 VW Bug, excellent running condition.

New paint, $2200. Days: 825-6545. Eves:

763-2923.

BARGAIN BOX 125-L
•

FOR sale: used moped, furniture. Call

391-3006.

FURNITURE. .128^

BARGAIN. Bedroom furniture: 2 twin beds,

2 headboards, desk, bureau, chair. Good
conditk>n. $300. 470-3261 Yvonne.

STEREOS/TV'S/RADIOS 131-L

For your convenience , ,

,

Classified ad requests may be MAILED to:

. UCLA Summer Bruin
lilKH

308 Westwood Piz.

Los Angeles, CA 90024
Attn: Classified

SONY
%

UMATIC3/4"BR •

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE —^-

BELy^R.
Camera Hi Fi & Video
1025 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood ViHooe
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 20e^l50
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Continued from Page 16

nothing else to hold onto.

After this last round-down,
the boat was oscillating out of

control, so we tried to pull

down the spinnaker. The
spinnaker was detached from
tne mast well enough, but

then it detached itself from

the boat completelyt and flew

into the ocean. It took us a

good while, but we dragged it

back aboard.

Finally, the ocean was
quiet. We went downstairs,

dog-tired and tried to relax

with some rum and cokes

(necessities) we had stored

away.
One of

around at

the jokes going

the time was
wouldn't it be funny if Steve

called "All hands on deck

now.'* As if he was listening

from on deck, Steve yelled for

the crew to appear. Great
joke, right Stevp?

Again the call was, **A11

hands on deck." He was
serious. Four days and 800
miles from Honolulu our
skipper told us that our
steering was gone. We would
have to use the emergency
tiller.

With our main steering

gone, there went any hope of

a strong finish. On the eighth

night we felt like parents with
a new baby. We just wanted
one quiet qight so we could

get some sleep. But Steve's

voice woke us again late in

the evening. We were gaining

ground on another Transpac
boat that was in trouble. They
had flares out and after

making contact with them.

they told us that their situa-

tion was drastic and they
needed water. We were able

to get them one bucket of

>vater, but the second time we
circled the boat, they collided

with us. Nothing serious

resulted and at this point,

with our boat our of it, we
couldn't get that upset. We
simply instructed them to fill

those buckets with mai-tai's

for us when they got to

Honolulu.

On the morning of the

ninth day, we figured we
might as well enjoy the rest of

the trip, now that we were all

but eliminated from the race.

When the crew all accepted

this, morale rose again.

That day the sun was a

little brighter, and we even

had a 30-foot hump back

Continued on Page 13

Coors bike race turns

out flat in Westwood
By Jeanne Bernstein

The first running of the

Coors Angel's Cup cycling

race on Sunday was as

uneventful and poorly staged

as the weather was hot and
muggy.
The women were the first

to race, starting a half hour
behind schedule. The 50 to 70
female competitors expected

didn't materialize so the

"miss-and-out" form (where
the last rider over the
start/finA^ line each lap is

pulled) wasn't put into alfect

until there were only 26 laps

left in the 50-lap race.

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to .

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-3548

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447

Bausch
& Lomb

Soft Contacts
(bOQ PER
KpOZ7 PAIR
SLEEPIN LENSES
and TINTED SOFT
LENSES (Change the

color of your
(^ 1 QH

eyes) sP 1 OV
SUNGLASSES BY Vuarnet.

Dior, Porsche Carrera, Ray
Ban, etc.

302 1 Sanca .Monica Blvd., Santa Monica 829-*)839

Mastercharqe ^ Visa

Written

Money Back
Guarantee
INCLUDES nTTING,
CARE KIT,
INSTRUCTION AND
FOLLOW-UP VISITS.
Same day service on
mokt contacts, all

lypes o( contacts

fitted.

EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

W££T

m
1FRI.AUGI9, .5,

LOS ILLEGALS do^ congress

FELIX AND THE CATS JOHNNY LYON AND THE HITMAKERS

iSAT, AUG 20

t Complete Copy Service
I

*

• All Copies 2' and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

Professors! Our prices are the

lowest in town. ^-^

2137 Westwood Blvd.

West Los Angeles,470-3705

Corner of Olympic Close to Campus

1073 Broxton Ave., Westwood Village

208- II 30

(2 doors north of Aah's)

DIET SOFT WHIP
25 calories an ounce

TASTES BETTER THAN ICE CREAMl

SIF^BIR

*
. ^nilTlNUdUS SHOW

Tues. • Thurs. Continuous Show^
Fri. ft Sat. 8:30 & 11:15

POTUKK MIGHT
EVERYSVNDAYAMONDAY

SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGN-UP 7:00
ANVONB CAN OKT UP AND OO S MINUm

J

Even after the elimination

process began there was no
real competition. Rebecca
Twigg, top female rider in the

country, maintained almost a

full lap lead on the rest of the
^

field for the last part of the
*

race and won easily.

The men's race was almost

a replay. Hugh Walton, Ian

Jackson, Thorough Rogers and
Tom Resh broke away from
the pack with 56 of 100 laps

to go and remained almost a

full lap ahead until the finish.

In the end, it was Walton
taking first, beating the others

in the final sprint lap. Jackson
crossed the line second, but
was penalized for taking a

water bottle hand up in the

backstretch and was demoted
to third place. Rogers was
then awarded second.

The "miss-and-out" rule

was not abided by in this race

either. Riders last over the

line and announced pulled

from the race wouldn't drop
out and would continue on
until they were pulled again
later. Sometimes officials

would pull the last two riders

of the pack only to find

straggling riders far behind
and end up having to pull

them too.

Dale Stetina, winner of the

Coors Devil's Cup and the

Coors Classic, was eventually

pulled from the race with 18
laps remaining to the disap-

pointment of the crowd. Eric

Heiden, ex-speed skater turned
professional bicycle racer, did
not race as originally
expected.

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

JuM West of Wherchouvc Record*

For Appt 208-6207

vw
PECIALIST^

)GERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR •

This weeks special

Mufflers
German parts and labor

$85.00
(super Beetles extra)

CALL KAM
828-7024

WITH THIS COUPON
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National volleyball team looks
strong in international tourney
By Kevin Daly

The U.S. men's Olympic
volleyball team's six-game win
streak against a strong Japa-
nese national team gave every
indication that the U.S. would
be a medal favorite in the

1984 Olympics, and although

Japan snapped the streak with
a 15-10, 9-15, 15-12, 8-15,

15-3 victory in the finals of

the "Quest for the Gold"
pre-Qlympic Volleyball
tournament, the future is

bright for the Americans.
Before a crowd of 5,193

Saturday evening at the Long
Beach Arena, the U.S.
accomplished their goal of

reaching the finals, according

to head coach Doug Beal. "It

was our goal (to reach the

finals) but we're disappointed

we lost," said Beal. "We
weren't sharp the whole week
and it showed in the fifth

game."
Two former UCLA All-

Americans, Karch Kiraly and
Steve Salmons, were selected

to the all-tournament team,
with Kiraly being voted the

best hitter in the tourney.

(Another former Bruin All-

American, David Saunders, is

on the U.S roster but is

playing for the U.S. in the

Pan American Games this

week.)

"He (Karch) passed and
served great, and has carried

a heavy hitting load for us,"

said Beal. Beal also praised

the play of Salmons during
the tournament, calling him
"the best hitter and our best

man in the middle."
Kiraly, who has tteen the

team's most valuable player in

international play, couldn't

find the answer to the
breakdown the team suffered

in the final game with Japan.
"I don't know what hap-
pened," said an exhausted
Kiraly. "We'll have to figure

it out. It seemed like we got

tired and we lost our
momentum."

. After losing the opening
game, the U.S. rallied behind
the blocking of Salmons and
former Pepperdine star Craig
Buck. The U.S. enjoyed a big

height advantage over a
smaller but quicker Japanese
squad, and it was the play at

the net that the Americans
used to even up the match,
though it didn't hold up in the

final game. '

Japan took Game 3, 15-12,

behind the play of tournament
MVP Mikiyasu Tanaka, but

the U.S. evened the match at

2-2 with a 15-8 win. Kiraly

sparked the win with some
crowd-pleasing saves and he
also flashed his form as the
best hitter in the tournament.

If Game 4 was a highlight,

then the fifth game was a
night^nare for the U.S. The
Americans never got on ^ track

as Japan went on to a 15-3

win to take the gold medal.

"Japan played a great
backrow defense tonight,"
Beal said. "We hit a lot of

balls that would have been
put away against other teams,
so it was disappointing for

some of our guys.

"The fifth game was more
of a technical breakdown than
fatigue. We just couldn't pass

or hit."

The week-long tournament,
which also featured the na-

tional teams from Canada,
Brazil, Bulgaria and Argen-
tina, was a great success for

the American team, which
hasn't qualified for the
Olympics since 1968 in Mexico
City.

Now the U.S. team is off to

the Soviet Union, where next

week the Savinne (Russian

Invitational) will test the

Americans against two of the

world's best teams, the Soviet

Union and Poland.

Fall Practice
Continued from Page 16

Saturday, no one said anything but nice things about the

competition.

"I spent the summer thinking about it," said Bono, who is

currently the co-favorite along with Neuheisel. "I wish he'd

made a decision after spring practice."

Bono, who Donahue likes because of his solid build, spent

part of his summer familiarizing himself with the UCLA
offense, which is the one advantage Neuheisel has over him.
Bono hopes the decision is made soon, one way or the other.

"At least then I'll know where I stand. (If I'm not the starter)

I'll just have to push whoever's there."

Neuheisel, who spent his summer trying to get to the size of a

college quarterback, feels the big reason the decision has to be
made soon is because the longer it's up in the air, the bigger
chance there is of creating factions on the team.

For Neuheisel, a fifth-year senior, the situation has taken on
a game show atmosphere. "It's all-or-nothing for me. Wink
Martindale's standing there saying *Will you go for the $1000 or

keep the $100.'
"

Norrie, the sophomore candidate who Donahue feels looks

the most like last year's quarterback, Tom Ramsey, still feels

he's in contention, even though it's generally considered to be a
two-horse race.

"I don't feel I'm that far off the pace. I can't cause any
problems. I'll just sit back and wait for the coaches to decide. I

don't feel left out. The coaches have confidence in me in game
situations.

"We're going to find out who can play early. If someone
tears it up, fine. Coming out of spring practice, coach told me I

was No. 3. I have to be ready to go in and tear it up."
Finally, Stevens, a freshman who redshirted last year and

who is the longest shot at the starting spot, is still optomistic.

"The summer gave me more time to learn the offense, put on
a few more pounds (he upped his weight by ten pounds),

strengthen my arm. I'm being business-like about the whole
situation. I have a little more confidence now. I'm going to

wait my turn. I'm not going to cause a stir up. If% I was
starting, I'd enjoy it a lot better."

While a fair amount of attention is being givert to who will

be the quarterback, the freshman class already finished their

first week of practice, (they began the previous Monday) and
Continued on Page 13

OAKLEY'S

208-6559

Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyiing 6 Layercuts

A Student Discounts OT] Hair Styles

^ with Hc^. Card

«n Sen inn Westwood \'illatie Since W30

i/\/?i /-> 1 (>p«n Mon -Sat.

1061 Gayley
/Ai ro.ss The Street From JoJo's Resluurant ZUo-abol

If you are not satisfied with your present

automotive garage •

GIVE US A TRY
We have

• FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
• THE LATEST IN EQUIPMENT
• FREE REALISTIC ESTIMATES ON
• COMPLETE MUFFLER & EXHAUST
WORK
WE SERVICE ALL DOMESTIC
AND MOST FOREIGN CARS
We Care Attout Students!

A&BCHEVY
SERVICE, INC.

1 1827 Sahta Monica Blvd. (at Westgata)
477-6551 Visa-Mastercard

24-Hour Telephone Mobil-Am ., Express

Less than 5-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . . Napkins. ..'N'

PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-TV)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
COCKTAILS

ALSO REGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

ii^.iri

Italian Restaurants in a
Light-Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

1981-84
>

featuring

'The Places'* to see in W^twood and the surrounding area

also featuring

The phone numbers of the entire UCLA student population & faculty

SUMMER
BRUIN

SOFT CONTACT LENSES EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Complete
Package

Mondays & Thursdays

June 27 • Aug. 29

Call for advertising Info.

825-2161 II2KH.

Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.

INCLUDES:

• Bausch & Lomb Optical LensMi
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Montt)^
• Chemical Care Kit

• Same Day Service Most Leneat
• Written Guarantee
• Personal Service. Profanionel Care

Complete
Package

$199
INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examinaton
• Glaucoma Test
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wouldn
made h to HawaB and learned a lesson

Editor's note: Most sports have a time-frame to seasons for a
reason. It provides time for the top competitors to seperate
themselves from the rest of the field. It is no different in yacht
racing.

The time-frame for the bi-annual Transpac race from Los
Angeles to Honolulu is simply the number of hours it takes to
cover the expansive 3, 700-mile course, the Pacific Ocean.

In Part One of UCLA undergrad Tom Robinson's story of the
Ariel, UCLAs first entry in the 77-year history of the Transpac,
the crew made all the right moves in their first five days in the
water. Call it beginner's luck, but the Ariel had been making
excellent time.

In Part Two, the ocean rises up in the last 1,800 miles, gives
the Ariel and its crew a baptism of water and sinks their

g
chances of finishing near the top of their class.

At the half-way point in the
1983 Transpac, we thought
the Ariel could complete the

.race in IOV2 or 11 days. After
all, we'd done well so far and
now the wind was behind us
all the way to Honolulu.

Steve (Stroebel, the skipper)
—had warned us that the
conditions would be more
difficult the second half of the
race, because the ocean would
be more turbulent and
because he knew that sailing

for such an extended period
can take its toll.

The first hint of problems
for the crew was when
sea-sickness hit..^Unlike other
problems we would have, this

was almost comical.

To combat the constant
rolling of the boat and the
nauseus feeling it gives you,
we had little bandaids that
attach to your ears. Since your
ears are close to your sense of
balance, the chemical within
the bandaid goes through the
thin skin in the ear, like

osmosis, and helps keep your
balance so you don't get
dizzy.

—
" 'The thing is that you're
only supposed to put one of
these bandaids on. Pete
(Troedsson) and Dick
(Davidson) decided to wear
one on each ear.

The sea-sick bandaid took
away their seas-sickness, but it

also made them hallucinate.

Pete was on watch the
evening of the fifth night and
all of a sudden he yelled,

"Look over there you guys."
Everybody looks, but there's

nothing to be seen except
ocean. Again, Pete says,
"Look at that! Look at that!"
Pete thought for sure he'd seen
an old wooden boat, ten feet

from the Ariel, an old man at

the helm and a bottle of booze
in his hand.

Yeah, those were some
bandaids.

As if on cue, the ocean
starts' to toughen up the
night after Steve had gotten
on us for being a bit too
cocky. On the evening of the
sixth day we encountered our
first "round-down". What
happens during a round-down
is that our 40-foot boat
becomes a surfboard. The
conditions that sixth night,

however, were a bit router
than an average day at Zuma.
The waves were gbout 10 to
15 feet high and the wind was
blowing at about 40 miles per
hour.

My introduction to
round-downs came when I

was awakened in the middle
of the night by a crash. Our

boat had not taken a wave
smoothly and every item we
had stored in the cupboards
had dislodged itself. We
started to get ready when we
heard the "all-hands-on-deck"
call. We got up there and the
Ariel started to lay down on
its side, despite our efforts to

prevent it.

The reason for thkt is that
when a 40 mph wind catches
the spinnaker sail and forces it

one way, and the boat wants
to go the other, the sail wins,
but the boat goes down.
Ideally, what you try to do is

steer the boat under the sail.

Pete was on the bottom side

of the boat when it laid down
and he was half submerged.
He was a little scared, but we
had prepared for occurences
such as this, so he knew we
would right the boat and we
did, crew and boat intact.

The next afternoon (the

seventh day) there was
another round-down. This
time I was where Pete had
been the night before. I tried

to steer the boat out of it, but
there was no way. All of a

sudden, I realized I was in the
water. I knew I was still

attached to the boat so I

stayed calm.

That is, until I saw the
water-line about five inches
away from the companion-
way, which leads to the living

Quarters. If the water gets

down into the bottom part of
the boat, we're in real
trouble. At that point I started

to reach for the life-rafts. Just
as I was going to pull the
attachment, somebody righted
us.

After two round-downs,
people were getting fatigued.
The boat was rocking a lot

more, people were getting
delirious. Fun is not one
adjective I would use to
describe the race at this point.
The ocean, however, had

no mercy on us. On the
seventh night, I was asleep
downstairs when an incredible
crash and shriek of stainless

steel rang out. We thought
that the mast had been
smashed and we yelled, "Did
we lose it? Did we lose it?"

We hadn't lost the mast.

Fall practice opens and still no quarterback
Bono and Neuheisel lead field

By Tom Timmermann, Sports Ed/tor

Football practice opened Saturday on Spaulding Field,
at least for the media since many of the players spent
more of their time talking to reporters than practicing,
under what can best be described as sunny skies. As the
temperatures creeped towards 100 degrees, a few of the
members of the media on hand beat a nasty retreat, while
the players liad to stay around and take it.

Practice opened, for real, on Monday morning in a
rather bizarre rainstorm. This morning, players beein
practice with pads. All that's left is to choose the weather
and the starters.

If nothing else, this can get the players used to the
prevailing climate in Athens, Ga., where the season opens
in sixteen days with Georgia. Still, there is still no decision

on who will be the starting quarterback. Steve Bono? Rick
Neuheisel? David Norrie? Matt Stevens? No word yet.

One of the first things Bruin coach Terry Donahue did
on Saturdays was say that he probably wouldn't make the
decision in 48 hours as he said at the end of spring
practice. He may make the decision in that time, he may
not, and he probably won't. But the idea he wanted to get
across is that the decision will be made early, very early in

practice. ^

"Obviously, I got carried away," Donahue said

referring to the 48-hours. "I meant we wanted to decide
quickly. We hope to make a decision as soon as we can.
We want to make sure we give them the opportunity to

prove themselves."

The opening of practice also gave the four candidates a
chance to squelch any rumors Uiat the lack of a decision
was creating unrest on the team. *"

All four of the hopefuls are optomistic, and on
Continued on Page 15

» but the combination of a
10-ton boat, traveling at 16-17
knots down a wave, had
created such a collision with
the water, that the stainless

steel life lines surrounding the
boat had been completely
shorn off. The power that the
ocean had displayed was
amazing. From now on, -we
had to Be attached to the boat
at all times because there was

Continued on Page 14

Women sign

basketball pact

with KFOX-FIH
UCLAs women's athletic

department has signed an
agreement with radio station

KFOX (93.5 FM) to broadcast
28 women's basketball games
in the 1983 season.

The agreement is believed
to give the UCLA women's
basketball program the most
extensive coverage of any
women's program in the
country, and by far the largest

in a major market.
"We are very pleased with

the move of our women's
basketball games to a major
sports station like KFOX,"
said Dr. Judith Holland,
women's athletic director.
"It's a positive step for UCLA
basketball and an important
step forward for Southern
California women's basketball
that our games will now be
heard throughout the
Southland."

For the last four years, the
women's basketball games
have been broadcast on
KPCC-FM in Pasiadena,
which was difficult to pickup
in the UCLA area.

The agreement with KFOX
calls for 20 of the games to be
broadcast live, with eight
others on a delayed basis.

In addition to broadcasting
UCLA women's basketball this

year, KFOX will also broad-
cast Notre Dame football and
Pepperdine and Cal State
Long Beach men's basketball.
UCLA will also have two

women's games televised
locally on KTLA and two
games televised nationally on
cable via ESPN.

Play-by-play for the games
will be handled by Randy
Rosenbloom, and color com-
mentary will be done by
assistant athletic director
Michael "Al McCuire" Son-
dheimer. •

Computer meal card to condense food costs here
By Ke Sook Kim

An ASUCLA meal plan designed for students, faculty and employees is

scheduled to go into effect as early as next January, ASUCLA Food Services
Director Rich Wheeler said.

Under the meal program, customers will deposit money into a special
account with ASUCLA in exchange for a meal card which can be used to
purchase meals at any of the 10 ASUCLA food facilities on campus.

Although installation will not begin until this November, ASUCLA Food
Services Project Manager Michael Karon explained that the system will
basically entail feeding a magnetically encoded card through a card reader at
the counter which wiD be connected to the main storage computer by a data
line.

Any campus-affiliated individual will be able to open an account at the meal
plan office, Karon said.

Once implemented, the meal plan will offer benefits to both the participants
and ASUCLA.
The meal plan will feature an incentive bonus, Wheeler said, though the

exact amount of the bonus has yet to be determined.
For example, Wheeler offered a hypothetical situation in which ASUCLA

would give $9 in credit to a customer who deposited $90, increasing the credit
in the customer's account to $99. This amounts to a 10 percent focS discount.

which Wheeler noted is better than the interest the customer might receive in a
money-market fund. The bonus is expected to be lower than the 10 percent
figure that Wheeler cited, he said.

The customer will be able to make deposits at any time and will be given the
bonus at the time of the deposit.

In addition, the meal pliln may allow ASUCLA to offer regular food price
rates to the campus community during the 1984 Olympic months when prices
will most likelv increase, Karon said. He did not know how this would be
implemented, though.
The meal plan will also free customers from having to carry cash and will

take less time than processing checks at the check-cashing counter. It will also
provide customers with an accurate financial record dF their food budget,
Wheeler added.

ASUCLA expects to generate $200,000 in additional sales the first year of the
meal plan. Aside from the added income, the computerized system will also
eliminate many steps that are currently done by hand, resulting in more
efficiency, Wheeler explained.

ASUCLA will also offer contract meal plans for organizations, such as the
Orientation program and campus conferences. People participating in all-day
university-sponsored conferences could also be issued meal cards instead of the

Continued on Page 5
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Telescope funds evade UC
But researcher says money fs in the stars
By Geoffrey Chin

Though no donors have yet been
found to fund the construction of a
new 400-inch telescope, a Universi-

ty of California scientist is confi-

cheaper to build than the identical

200-inch Mt. Palomar telescope

with its old design. Nelson said.

The UC telescope will use
electronic chips and the latest

_ electronic technology. "It will be
dent the telescope will be funded^ totally computer controlled,"
and built.

The $70 million project will

receive no state or federal funding,
according to UC project scientist

Jerry Nelson. "We have not asked
the state Legislature for any
money," he added.
"The university will find the

philanthropists," he explained.

"The hope is the bulk of the
money will come from private
donors," Nelson said. The universi-

ty has been searching for a single

donor to provide the $70 million.

Nelson explained.

"There has not been much
success in looking for one donor."
UC will begin searching for
multiple donors. Nelson explained.
The university has decided to

build the 400-inch telescope atop
Mauna Kea Mountain on the island

of Hawaii. But Nelson does not
believe that the choice to locate the
instrument outside of California

will hurt its fund-raising.

"Mauna Kea is an exceptionally
good site. There is nothing compa-
rable to it in California," he said.

According to Nelson, Mauna
Kea's 13,700-foot height will allow
the telescope to bi above the
atmosphere's water vapor, which
can blur light before it reaches the
instrument.

Mauna Kea is also surrounded by
the ocean. This maintains a stable

temperature in the area. The
stability prevents atmospheric
turbulence which also blurs view-
ing. Nelson added.

Mauna Kea is also isolated from
population centers, where lights

dull the nighttime sky, he
explained.

"Other sites beside Mauna Kea
will compromise scientific pro-
ductivity. I believe donors will

understand this," Nelson said.

Despite a lack of donors for the
project, Nelson is optimistic that

the telescope will be completed by
the planned date of 1988. "Con-
struction is to begin in the latter

half oM984," he said.

"^I would be more optimistic if

there were more donors. But the

university is committed 'to the

project. I think the project^s

scientific power will draw donors ti>

it,** he added.
This telescope, with its advanced

technology and lar^e size, will be

Nelson ^xpained.
"The UC scope will be 400

inches, or 10 meters, in diameter.
The Palomar scope is 5 meters. The
world's largest scope is 6^ meters in

diameter, and it is in the Soviet

Union," Nelson said. \

The UC telescope will have a
design different from present in-

struments, he said. The 400-inch
instrument will have a segmented
mirror design instead of one
primary mirror, he said.

"Thirty-six computer-controlled
hexagonal mirror segments will fit

together like a honeycomb and
function as one mirror," Nelson
said. "Each segment vtill be 1.8

meters in diameter or about the

height of a man. Today, it is

essentially impossible to get one
mirror 10 meters in diameter," he
added.
"The segmented mirror design

has two basic advantages," ne
explained. "Number one, it will

Continued on l^ge 6

Consultants harnfi healthcare
County hospitals lose
By Barbara Dziuba, Staff Writer

California's county hospitals are

in ill health according to a UCLA
study.

Private management firms* pro-

mises to increase efficiency and
reduce costs have largely not
materialized, two UCLA School of

Public Health professors concluded
in a two-year study.

In their recently-published book,
"Public Hospitals Under Private

Management: The California Expe-
rience," adjunct health law pro-

fessor Ruth Roemer and public

health professor William Shohick
examine "the experience of private

management of public hospitals in

California," Roemer said. >

County hospitals, whose primary
obligation is to serve the poor, "are
poorly funded and ... have
enormous demands for services put
on them," Roemer said. "They
(county hospitals) have the poorest

and sickest patients," ^he added.
County hospitals are not fully

reimbursed by Medi-Cal
(California's Medicaid) and
Medicare. Medl-Cal is a system of

paying for medical care for certain

classes of the poor. To be eligible,

people must be poor and perma-

V.

INVERTfD BUBBLE BATH - This shot was taken afMr tfie dearvup crew
mopped the suds from In arid around the Inverted Fountiirtw Though the weler

drculacion aided in bubble makino* no one jumped in for a luxurious belh.

1th private firms
nently and totally disabled, blind,

aged or have a family with
dependent children, Shonick said.

Medicare is a ^system of health
insurance for the aged financed by
money deducted from the wages of

working people, he added. Hospi-
tals must make, up the balance of
the unreimbursed costs from county
appropriations or charges to their

few non-Medicare and Medicaid
patients, Roemer said.

From red to black

Hoping for more efficient hospi-

tal management, 15 counties en-

tered contracts with private man-
agement firms, Roemer said. The
firms promised to increase effi-

ciency, save money for the county
and "move the hospital from the
red to the black," she added.
The firms' management fees

ranged from $60,000 to $80,000 for

rural hospitals to $500,000 for large

hospitals.

Roemer and Shonick examined
the effects of private management
on seven public hospitals in

Alameda, Mendocino, Merced, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, Sonoma and
Sutter counties. The study included

two small rural, three medium-
sized and two large urban hospi-

tals, Roemer said.

There was "a lot of rhetoric

about private managment firms"
from firm representatives and
county officials, Roemer said,

adding that the county officials

were anxious to save money for the
hospitals but had very little hard
data on whether they saved money.
"Our study really got the facts,"

Roemer said.

Failed to reduce net costs

Since small institutions find it

difficult to attract sophisticated

administrators, the benefits of using
private management firms were
clearer in small, rural hospitals

than medium-sized or large urban
hospitals, Roemer said.

Man^ administrative improve-
ments which management firms
took credit for were started by the
public hospitals and the counties,

Roemer added.
The firms failed to reduce net

(punty costs or save money in all

but one county, which was
Sonoma, Roemer said. Sonoma
County's community hospital did
not require any county funding
because of its large intake o?
private patients. This is not typical

of most county hospitals, Roemer
said.

Contiiiiaed on Page 4
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kTT Pell Grant off-campus allowance to rise
requirements, such as family contribution

By reier rae, c^ian wvntef

A uv>i^A graauaie am-
' ' ^as been awarded
wiMM. may be the largest

fellowship received by a
UCLA studeT'

Jesus Castexuiua, a i^h.D.

student in electrical
engineering, has been
awarded a three-year
$60,000 stipend grant by
the United States Army to

do research on antennas.
The grant will support
taneda*s studies in in-

rated-circuit antennas,
which are used in satellitcis

and high-resolution radar.

**We are trying to study
iaracteristic5 ^^ ^'^-'nnas

that are printed as opi
to antennas physical]
composed of wires or _
flectors as one normally sees'

th Castaneda said.

"Our goals are to print the
antenna, some of the
electronics and some of the

circuitry ail on a single

substrate (a base material
in which devices are built

in intergrated cireuits).'

Along vidth paying fo?
Castaneda's studies, the
grant will also support his

living expanses, Castaneda
said.

The fellowship selectioil

was made by two UCLA
electrical engineering pro-

Ciontinued on Page 4

By Angela Stephens

The U.S. Congress has approved a proposal

which will raise the room and board

allowances for Pell Crant recipients living

off-campus over the next two years.

The 11,100 living allowance now used in

calculating off-campus students' expenses will

be increased to $1,600 in 1984-85 and raised to

$2,100 in 1985-86. The increase will apply

only to students who do not live with their

parents.

The bill is important because "the
commuter allowance has not risen for almost

10 years," Carolyn Fulton, Senator Alan

Cranston's legislative aide, said.

A clause in the bill will maintain current

Pell Crant and Cuaranteed Student Loan
eligibility requirements and will restrict the

Department of Education from changing them
for 1984-85 and 1985-86.

The clause denies the DOE the flexibility it

prefers in adjusting Pell Crant and CSL

schedules, a DOE spokesperson said.

The DOE was considering changes in the
requirements for independent student status,

but the new legislation will prevent any
further DOE action, the spokesperson
claimed.

The bill also includes a provision to extend

a loan consolidation program which allows

students to combine repayment of loans

obtained from more than one bank.

The consolidation program, run by the

Student Loan Marketing Association, was due
to expire Aug. 1. Congress granted a 9a-day
extension while deliberating over the proposed
changes.

Student Loan Marketing Association Presi-

dent Ed Fox said the consolidation program,
financed by private capital, will probably
continue in its present form.

The Washington, D.C.-based Student Loan
Marketing Association is the only organization

authorized to consolidate student loans.

B of A to dish out $80 million for student loans
By Jacquie Echavarria

'Bank of America will provide $80 million in

federally-subsidized Guaranteed Student
Loans as a result of « recent agreement
between the bank and the Student Loan
Marketing Association.

A spoken)eil^n for the San Francisco-based
bank said the profits generated by selling loans
to SMLA, also known as "Sallie Mae," will
generate enough money to make more loans
available to students.

Although this may prove to be in the

interest of students, UCLA Financial Aid
Director Larry Dreyer explained that Bank of

America will profit from selling the
$80-million-dollar loan commitment to Sallie

Mae, as it will receive interest on the loans for

four years.

"Students are actually borrowing from
Sallie Mae and not from Bank of America,"
said Dreyer. He explained that Citibank and

Chase Manhattan Bank, both based in New
York City, have been working with Sallie Mae
for a much longer time than Bank of America.

Bank of America, the nation's largest bank,
only lent $3.4 million to UCLA students last

year compared to $^.2 million from Citibank
and $5 million from Chase Manhattan — a
low figure which. Bank of America's Assistant

Personnel Director Judy Labbee said, is the
result of rigid student loan requirements in the
past.

But, Labbee added, the new requirements
stipulate that applicants be at least one-year
California residents and have social security

numbers. Students borrowing for the first time
must be full-time student^.

Dreyer said these requirements are similar

to Citibank's and Chase Manhattan's because
once a bank signs with Sallie Mae, it is the
student loan association which makes the
requirements and not the bank.

gwes Ht
A doctoral student here is

flying high after being

selected to receive the

1983-84 Amelia Earhart
fellowship for her research

in electromagnetics.

Pisti Katehi was selected

froin among 30 applicants

last May by Zonta Interna-

k tional Association of Execu-
tive Women in Business and
the Professions to recieve

<he $5,000 fellowship.

Katehi's work in antenna
modbling and its applica-

tk>ns in satellites and radar
systems earned Katehi her
second consecutive
fellowship. Last year,
Katehi was awarded the
Earhart feilow^ip from the
Chicago-based organization

for her work on the same
pn^ect.

The grant offered
annually by Zonta to
women in graduate study
in aerospace science or

engineering who show out-

standing achievement in

their fields. The award
memorializes air pioneer
Amelia Earhart who was a
member of Zonta Interna-

tional.

Katehi earned her
Biu^dor of Science degree
at the University of Athens
in Greece. She earned her
Masters degree from UCLA
in 1981 and is currently in

her second year of doctral

work here.

— Cartes Martinez
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3 new moms clue future families on pregnancy perils
By Peter Pm, Staff Writer

A woman who is eight

months pregnant can run a
marathon or ski down a
mountain slope, a panel of

speakers told approximately
50 expectant mothers and
fathers.

Three new mothers, who
are also Staff members of

the UCLA Center for

..JEIealth Enhancement,
explored various health
topics for future parents at

a seminar on Health Dur-
ing Pregnancy held at the

UCLA Medical Center
Neuropsychiatric Institute

auditorium Wednesday,
Aug. 17.

The speakers discussed a
wide range of topics in-

cluding: nutrition, im-
portance of exercise, weight
management and stress

during pregnancy.
All three speakers con-

cluded that during pre-

gnancy, the physical and
emotional changes can be
positively approached to

enhance the experience.

Good nutrition

The best thing a woman
can do for hers^ if she is

contemplating having a
baby is to be in good
nutritional health bdFore

becoming pregnant, Felice

Kurtzman, a nutritionist,

"Good nutrition during
pregnancy is of utmost
importance."
During pregnancy the

ideal weight one should
gain is about 24-30 pounds

said.

"If you are overweight,
get to an ideal body
weight," Kurtzman said,

adding, "Women who are

overweight during pre-
gnancy have an increasing

high risk of hypertension or
high blood pressure and
also diabetes."

In addition, having poor
nutrition can lead to infant

mortality and or sickness,

Kurtzman warned, adding.

Monitoring the weight is

not just observing the
growth of the baby but is

also monitoring the health
of the mother, Kurtzman
said.

Protein, calcium, iron

and calorie intake should
be increased during pre-

gnancy also, Kurtzman
said. There should be an
increase of 300 calories and
30 grams of protein intaJce

per day,. Kurtzman said.

all together, Kurtzman
said.

••In the first three
months, expect to gain a
total of 2-4 pounds and in

the last six months, expect

to gain about 1 pound per
week," Kurtzman added.

adding tfiat daily calcium
intake should be increased

50 percent and iron intake

by 30 percent.

Kurtzman recommended
that pregnant women re-

duce their intakes of
alcohol and caffeine. The
effects of caffeine on the

fetus are unknown,
Kurtzman said, pointing

out that the Food and Drug
Administration has re-

commended that women
avoid caffeine during pre-

gnancy.

Kurtzman said alcohol

consumption poses a defi-

nite health risk for preg-

nant women."
••Forty percent of woman

who are alcoholic will

jdeliver an infant with
problems," she added.

Hard physical work
During pregnancy, a

womanVwill pump 30
percent w 50 percent more
blood per minute, Karen
King, exercise physiologist

and weight management
specialist, said.

••Pregnancy is hard phys-

ical work," King said,

adding, ••Any exercise that

you do is on top of what
your body is already doing
during pregnancy." Preg-

nant women will experience

a decrease in their exercise

Continued on Pag^ 6

Study finds relief for hypertension patients, families
By Debormh Gold

Researchers at Johns
Hopkins University in

Maryland, including one
who is now a professor in

the UCLA School of Public

Health, found a 57 percent

reduction in
hypertension-related
mortalities when
hypertension patients and
their families were edu-

cated and trained in re-

ducing high blood pressure.

The study showed that

the probability of long-term

imp r o V e m e n t in
hypertension, or blood pre-

ssure, control can be
enhanced with proper edu-

cation and counseling,
Donald Morisky, assistant

professor at the UCLA
School of Public Health and
member of the Johns
Hopkins research team,
said.

The five-year study,
conducted between 1974-

1979, was the first to

address behavior and its

relation to controlling high

blood pressure, he added.
Morisky participated in

the first two years of the

study while he was a

doctoral student at Johns
Hopkins and led the study

the other three years. The
results were recently
published in the American
Journal of Public Health.

Morisky joined the
UCLA faculty in 1982.

The study is significant

because it pioneered cost-

effective methods for con-

trolling hypertension
without the use of radical.

new or previously untested

drugs, Morisky said. In-

stead, the study was based
on educating the patients

about their conditions and
increasing communication
between the doctors and
the patients.

High blood pressure, a
chronic disease which af-

fects 25 percent of the adult

population in this country,
can lead to serious com-
plications such as strokes,

heart attacks and kidney

determine common pro-

blems among hypertensive

patients. The evaluation

revealed the most common
problems to be confusion in

knowing how to incorpo-

rate taking hypertension

medication into their daily

failure. Black Americans
are twice as susceptible to

this disorder as others of

the same age group and
social status.

A preliminary diagnostic

evaluation was done to

lives, lack of familial sup-

Eort and a feeling of

op>elessness because of the

patients* dependence on the

medication.

During the first two
years of the study, signifi-

cant improvements occured
in all three behavior areas,

Morisky said. After five

years, there were improve-
ments in blood pressure

control, keeping appoint-

ments with doctors and

weight control.

When patients entered
the program, only 40 per-

cent had their blood pre-

ssure under adequate con-

trol, despite the fact that

all patients were under
some form of medical
therapy.

Morisky said improve-
ment in controlling the
high blood pressure was
expected. However, he
added that the behaviors

that lowered the high blood
pressure were expected to

decay over time. Instead,

Morisky said the patients

increiased the positive
behaviors.

Since the study's comple-
tion, some of the

methodologies of the study
have become part of the

routine at the Johns
Hopkins clinic, where the

study took place. He added
that other clinics
throughout thle . United
States are interested in the

methodologies.

"Experimental interven-

tions" were introduced to

compare the patients' blood
pressure with those who
just received standard
nypertension care. The in-

terventions included meet-
ing with a couselor after

doctoi^ appointments to
discuss an effective method
of remembering to take the

medication.

The meetings lasted ap-
proximately ten minutes
and were intended to rein-

force the doctor's instruc-

tions to the patients,
Morisky said.

Another intervention
consisted of instructional

sessions for family members
with whom the patient felt

closest. The family mem-
bers were informed about
pertension and the im-
portance of the medication
and doctor visits.

The final intervention

was a series of three group
sessions led by a social

worker to provide group
support, which have built

up the patients' self-

confidence.

Participants in the study
were composed of a ten

percent random sampling
of the 4,000 patients at two
Johns Hopkins hypertension
clinics, most of wnoro were

Continued on Page 5
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Device gives bomb squad scare

but just blows smoice in LA 11

Hospitals

University of California
Police Department officers
discovered what was first

thought to be a bomb in
Lot 11 shortly after mid-
night Thursday, Aug. 18.
Officers found a

smoldering incendiary de-
vice in a parking stall just
north of the Lot 11
entrance. The Los Angeles
Police Department's bomb
squad was called to de-
termine if the smoking
object was a bomb.
The LAPD bomb squad

confirmed that it was, in
fact, an incendiary device
that could ignite a flame.
The bomb squad defused
the device and took it into
custody for investigation.

A spokesman for the
bomb squad described the
device as a four-inch by
five-inch pack of road flares

attached to a three-inch by
two-inch battery pack,
which would have ignited
the flares. He added that
the device. « could have
ignited a car gas tank or
any other flammable ob-
jects nearby.

There was no note
claiming responsibility nor
did the UCPD receive any
bomb threats.

This was the sixteenth

bomb scare on campus this

year. Last year, at this

time, there had been only
six reported bomb threats.

— Jeanie Kim

Continued from jPage 1

Through cost-shifdng, or charging different rates to

non-Medi-Care and Medicaid patients, "Management was able

to ... get privately insured patients to pay two times or more

what the daily cost was in the hospital to make up for the

patients who paid nothing or those covered by Medi-Cal and

Medicare who pay somewhat below costs," Shonick said.

Most county hospitals are not in a position to cost-shift,

Roemer said.

Intensified interest

The hospitals' contracting with the private firms intensified

the county supervisor' degrees of interest in the public

hospitals, Shonick said. If supervisors neglected the hospital

before, "the contracting permits supervisors to neglect the

hospital more than before," he said. But, he added, the

opposite usually occurred.

Contracting frequently enhanced the interest of those

supervisors who were previously interested, Shonick added.

The California Policy Seminar, a joint activity of UC and the

California state government, sponsored and funded the

research, which lasted from 1979 to 1983, Roemer said.

Roemer and Shonick's book may be obtained by writing to:

Institute of Governmental Studies, 119 Moses Hall, University

of California, Berkeley, CA 94720.

FekwsMp
Continued fn^ Page 2
fessors who were asked by
the U.S. Army to select a
graduate student to re-
search antennas, Castaneda
said.

Castaneda said his inter-
est in engineering began
when he was a child.

Castaneda received his
Bachelor of Science degree
in physics from St. Mary's
College in Moraga,
California and a Masters
degree in science in elec-
trical engineering from
UCLA in 1978.

Castaneda, a native of
Mexico, came to the United
States when he was four
years old. A naturalized
citizen, Castaneda was
raised in East Los Angeles
and now resides in Santa
Monica.

. Xi^ tinnte they recich age 60, many people have
lost 50 percent of their taste and 40 percent of tKeIr
ability to smell. - -
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Hypertension
- Continued from Page 3
low income blacks who had been under care for a long period
of time for high blood pressure.
A method called Randomized Factorial Design was used for

the study, in which half the 400 patients were assigned to the
first intervention and half to the control group. Each group was
then randomized and broken down into two experimentid
groups to participate in the second intervention.
These four groups were again randomized into four

experimental and four control groups for the third intervention,
creating a stratified system ranging from purely experimental to
purely control groups.

Morisky said the Randomized Factorial Design Was used to
. ensure the validity of the study.

Morisky said he intends to continue his research in
hypertension and its application on a larger scale in community
settings.

Meal Card
Continued from Page 1 \

coupons that are currently used. The computer will relieve
ASUCLA management from time-consuming hand-processed
accounting, Wheeler said.

The proposed meal plan received favorable response from
students and faculty in an initial ASUCLA survey a year and a
half ago, giving ASUCLA the green light to develop the
program. Final approval was given two weeks ago when the
ASUCLA Board of Control approved the entire ASUCLA
budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year — including $150,000
earmarked for the meal plan project.

According to Wheeler, there are some 300 schools throughout
the nation which offer some form of a meal plan. However,
most of these are residence hall programs. Wheeler said the
ASUCLA system will be the most extensive program involving
on-campus cash food facilities.

According to Wheeler, most of the programs in existence
have been quite successful. At the University of Washington,
for example, the meal plan first began in the residence halls
and was later extended to cash food facilities. This wis possible
at Washington because the dorm and cash food facilities are
administered by the same management.

At UCLA, residence hall meal contracts and ASUCLA food
facilities are under separate ownership and the only joint
program that thev administer is the coupon program which
allocs dorm and suite residents to receive food credit on
campus with coupons instead of having meals at their
residences.

ASUCLA may also offer a meal card program to replace the
coupon system, Wheeler said.

A point-system plan used most frequently in other residence
hall contracts assigns point values to certain foods which allows
residents to pre-pay for only the amount that they expect to eat.
Under the current UCLA residence hall meal contract, all

students pay the same lump sum for three meals a day with no
limit on second helpings.

Although the implementation of a point-system plan has been
discussed by the UCLA Inter-Residence Hall Council, there has
never been a general consensus among student leaders here,
On-Campus Housing Administrator Michael Foraker said.

"There are a number of campuses that have these systems
and have experimented with them," said Foraker, but added
that the "success ratio isn't out yet."

Anything is feasible, Foraker said, but changing to the
point-system or a similiar plan remains only as a distant
possibility for UCLA's residence halk. The current system
affords the "least expensive way for the greatest majority of
students," Foraker added.
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Continued from Page 1

collect four times as much light as the Palomar telescope,**

,elson said. This increased light-gatherins ability will allow for
detailed analysis of objects. "Number two, the diameter

of tfS mirror will oe twice as largp as the Palomar telescope,**

he added.

The ^increased mirror size will improve the **high angular
resolution'* or sharpness with which distant objects can be
viewed, Nelson commented. "For instance, a fuzzy object can
be seen as many separate stars,'* he explained.

Nelson hopes to use the UC telescope to study distant galaxies

which are still in their early stages of evolution.

Nelson anticipates the UC telescope to have a life expectancy
of 50 years. He believes that the UC telescope will compliment
the $1 billion space telescope that the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) hopes to orbit in 1986.

He explained that since tne NASA space scope is above the
atmospl\ere, it will be able to get a sharper view of space and
to detect faint objects. However, he said, its small mirror size— 94 inches — will limit its light-gathering ability.

"The space scope will make initial discoveries and the big
scopes will follow these up with detailed studies,** Nelson said.

"The UC telescope will not be used for military purposes,** he
added.
The University of Texas plans to build a 300-inch telescope,

and the Kitt Peak National Observatory in Arizona is planning
construction of a 600-inch instrument. Nelson said the UC
telescope's ability will be "fairly comparable** to these
telescopes.

Pregnancy
Continued from Page 3

tolerances because of the physical burden of pregnancy.
However, exercising can shorten labor time and can help get

rid of excess fat gained during pregnancy. King said. She added
that pregnant women who exercise are psychologically more
stable during pregnancy.

Overly strenuous exercise, though, may hurt the connective
tissues around the pelvic area for the mother and cause the
offspring to have a low birth weight. King said.

"When vou have an injury or there is pain in exercising ...

you should stop and contact your doctor. King said, adding,
"Do -not get overheated."

"There has been some suggestions (that) overheating may
effect the baby,*' King explained.

Pregnant women should report any exercise regimes they may
have to their doctors. King said. Exercise should be done
slowly, gradually and with guidance, she added.

Babies feel it, too
"Your experience is your baby*s, and any stress you feel is felt

by the fetus," Ping Ho, an exercise physiologist and weight
management specialist, said.

Certain hormone levels will increase for those with stress,
increasing the heart pressure, heart rate, blood flow and
metabolism. Ho said. The same hormones will cross the
placenta to the fetus when pregnant women are under stress,
affecting the fetus, she added.
"Whatever emotions the woman is experiencing, the baby

will experience as well,** Ho said.

.

"The fetus can see, hear, taste, learn and feel in the uteral,**
Ho said, adding, "From the sixth month on, the letus has an
emotional life.**

"Watch for the actions of the fetus. If the fetus moves around
a lot it may be indicating to you the stress you are feeling,** Ho
said, adding it is important forja woman to be as calm as
possil)le during pregnancy.
"Be good mothers, not perfect mothers,** she added.
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Letters
Making the Grade Rick Kraus

Sports \
Editor:

I would like to make a
comment about your article in

the sports section entitled, "A
committee looking for an-

swers** (Summer Bruin,
Aug.4).

The sentence, "...more
opportunities in sports than in

any other field for the social

advancements of blacks and
other minorities?*' is mislead-

ing and inaccurate.

I am not downgrading
sports as not having great

opportunities for many
minorities to gain social

advancement.
As an Oriental engineer and

hence a minority member,
however, I and other Orien-
tals are in no way relying on
sports as a bridge to jump into

higher social status. This
gaining social advancement
throujp sports is primarily
true for other minority mem-
bers.

There are many Oriental
doctors, dentists, lawyers as

well as engineers who gain
social recognition and status

through excelling and
persevering in school and in

their professional fields, not
by participating in sports.

Alan Lui
Cr«\duate student

Engineering
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Viewpoint

GTE and Pacific: All telephone companies are not alike

/

By James Reach
"If man could fly — he'd have

wings!'* "All aspirin — alike." With
these phrases. Miles Laboratories,

then owner of Bayer Aspirin, at-

tempted to convince consumers that

its product was better than any
generic one in a mid-'70s advertising

campaign.
Ironically, Miles then owned the

competition too: Anacin, Excedrin
and Alka Seltzer.

As one who just moved into a

Pacific Telephone service area after

living my entire life in a Ceneral
Telephone area, I can categorically

repeat what citizens ^atewide have
said: "All telephone companies — not

alike."

The California Public Utilities

Commission ordered General Tele-

phone to meet certain performance
standards or to refund money to its

ratepayers last year. This ruling (PUC ^

decision 82-06-064) was the first of its

type and came about' due to the large

number of complaints the commission
had received about General Tele-

phone.
One city's survey, Santa Monica,

foiund serious problems such as lines

cutting oH and businesses refusing to

locate in the city diie to the telephone

area.

General Telephone is awful, as we
all know. Take heed GTE in

Stamford, Connecticut. Do you own a
General Telephone and Electronics

Company or a Generally Terrible

Excuse for one?
Don't forget, however, the

alternative. If neither company is

appealing, one can always subscribe

to SPRINT. Or can one? Just as Miles

owned the competing pain relievers,

GTE last year purchased SPRINT —
now called GTE-SPRINT.
One must now take GTE or use two

Dixie cups and a string. To be honest,

SPRINT competes with AT & T long

lines efficiently and doesn't compete
with General Telephone. But whether
it is in the public interest for GTE to

purchase another phone-related busi-

ness and whether there is sufficient

public awareness are important issues.

Now that people can own their own
phone, the quality and reliability oi

the phones available at the Phone

Mart (GTE) or Pacific Telephone

Service Center deserve careful

scrutiny. For approximately $55, one

can buy a standard desk Touchtone

(Western Electric Bell-made) or

Touchdial (Automatic Electric-GTE

made). 1

The Western Electric has an all

metal base plate, while the Automatic

Electric one is made of plastic. The

handset of the Western Electric one

has a resistor between its positive and
negative terminal to prevent electric

shocks, while the Automatic Electric

one does not.

The touch input function of the

Western Electric phone is subjectively

more reliable in spring action and
purity of tones. OveraU, it is more
solidly built and easier to use.

Even a GTE repair worker at its

Santa Monica Phone Mart admitted

that the Stromberg-Carlson phones
that General Telephone uses as a

substitute stock are better than its own
brand in reliability and construction

quality.

Once one has equipment (in

telephone jargon. Customer Premesis

Equipment or CPE), one must plug it

into one of the two companies* lines.

With both GTE and Pacific Tele-,
phone, one is supposed to register a

registration number with the com-
pany.

But General Telephone refuses to

turn its lines on in one's home until

the CPE is registered, while Pacific

Telephone uses the honor system.

Perhaps General Telephone is un-

aware of the FCC decison
grandfathering over half the equip-

ment in the field as acceptable

without registration numbers (unlike-

ly). Perhaps General Telephone is

inducing people to buy General
,

Telephone equipment (noore likely).

^The Pacific Telephone lines differ

trom General Telephone's only
sli^tly. If one owns a voice-activated

answering machine, the the General
Telephone lines are frustrating.

Due to a systemwide General
program, after a few seconds of dial

tone, a recording comes on and
repeats, "The time allotted for you to

dial has been exceeded. Please hang
up and dial again «— tiilt h a
recording.**

'——' :~

Thus, if someone hangs up on a
machine during the outgoing message,
the dial tone will have been on long
enough to record the "exceeded
message which repeats over and over
again.

Due to voice activation, the
machine continues to record the
message until the recorded voice stops.

The Pacific Telephone lines, however,
only repeat an exceed message once,
but it takes a longer amount of dial

tone to trigger it anyway — sufficient

to stop the machine from recording.

The other noticeable line difference

is that Pacific Telephone charges for

directory assistance, but General
Telephone doesn't. General Tele-
phone, however, charges around four
dollars per phone book for any book
outside a customer's local area book.
A Pacific Telephone customer can
receive any phone book of a
California area for free.

Pacific Telephone's service and
customer handling is far superior to

General Telephone's. Pacific Tele-

phone answers the customer's ques-

tions and has the appropriate in-

formation, while General Telephone
knows a very limited amount of

information.

Two examples: While under the

Pacific Telephone system, I wanted a
map of the new Los Angeles 818 area

code, which wiU divide the current

213 area along Mulholland Drive
when it takes effect in January 1984.

In the same month, along with my
bill carhe an announcement of the

new 818 area code.

On the other hand, while I was
researching this article, I called mv
former GTE business office to ask

about the cost of CPE. The repre-

sentative I'ttalked to couldn't find the

information because she lost her price

lost.

Numerous other examples of
General Telephone's inferiority in-

clude not knowing technical informa-
tion on telephone switching systems,

not knowing what or where a GTE
tariff Is, not having the phone number
of GTE Corporate Headquarters in

'Connecticut and overcharging me $30
for my phone installation (a PUC
determination). _ „

Conversely, Pacific Telephone has
information or at least referrals, and
more importantly, the people on the
lines know about what is being
discussed.

The ultimate in brass is the new
billing offfoe, opened less . thap two
monjt^ ago by General Telephone in

Camarillo, California. ' Consequentlv,
if one wants to inquire nbout a bill,

one must call kmg distance, dialing

't-^SOSy andthiDtlia j^ione number.

The call is free from a General
Telephone area, but 80 percent of

California comes under the jurisdic-

tion of Pacific Telephone.
Thus, one must call collect from the

majority of the state. Direct or collect,

the procedure is a big hassle. Pacific

Telephone, on the other hand, has a
local number.

If a customer moves. General
Telephone will refer one's old number
to a new one for only 30 days, while
Pacific Telephone does so for up to six

months.
To supercede an acount. General

Telephone insists on having a form
signed by both the old customer and
the incoming one. On the other hand.
Pacific Telephone accounts can be
changed by phone.

Labor relations with General Tele-

phone of California is worse than it is

with Pacific Telephone. While the

workers of Pacific have enough
security not to fear losing a job by
going on strike, the General Tele-

phone workers are losing jobs now.
About 75 workers have just been

terminated or transferred in the

California headquarters city of Santa
Monica just this year, the Com-
munications Workers of America local

union head said on August 9 at the
^ Santa Monica City Council meeting.

More workers have returned from
vacations and leaves of absence to find

that their jobs no longer exist.

GTE deserves some credit. Running
a telephone company is difficult and a
massive undertaking. One can still call

practically anywhere in the world,
just by pushing a few buttons.

Telephone switching is incredibly

complex and its specificity (ability to

reach one particular phone out of all

those available) is phenomenal.
GTE has been courteous to me on

occasion. For example, after the PUC
ruled in my favor and reduced my
telephone installation bill, the phone
company called me quickly and made
an adjustment. But now that I've

nK)ved, I have a basis of comparison
(Pacific versus GTE).
When I moved to my new

apartment, I never thought much
about in what telephone area I was.

. But now I understand more fully the

statement then-Governor Jerry Brown
made while speaking last year to a

goup of engineering students in

aines39.
A questioner claimed that the

private sector provides better, more
efficient services than the sovemment
does. "Do you live in the General
Telephone service area?^ the Governor
responded.

Reach is a junior maioring in

communication studies.
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, YOU'RE NOT IN SHAPE UNLESS YOU'RE IN
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California Shape bodyweqr
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SPARKLE IN THE AUGUST SUN!
Richard Phillips, D.D.S., announces:

AUGUST SPECIAL
for all U.C.LA. Students, Faculty & Staff.

During the month of August Dr. Phillips, General
Dentist, will reduce his usual and customary fees
for students, Faculty, and Staff with the ap-
propriate U.C.L.A. identification.

CLINICAL EXAM & CLEANING $18 (usually %77)

Located in Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

by appointment 20o"35o0

«--»--

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

-H. Encino: (213) 990-3840

H Los Angeles—West: (213) 202-1924
Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (714) 731-3069
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SPECIAL SALE
• ONE WEEK ONLY ^

KTV-SI
STEREO CASSETTE
WITH AM/FM STEREO TUNER
k Stereo Head- $7A00
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^ with Headphones

Adjustable Clamp Lamp
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Exposures of glory in times of

from a jungle horror called Viet
By Keith Gorman, Review Editor

Green. Everything's green. Hueys hover like

huge pollywogs, pregnant cows with tails, "a
panorama of dragonfly-like machines stutter-

ing into the Z." Grunts with enviable tans
trudge through dripping yellow forests, acid
junglelands, rotting defoilants. "Gear dropped
.apart in a million mysterious mildewed ways,
t(ie)body seemed to grow things that existed
orily in horror movies." There is glory in an
aerial conga line of pendulum-rocking
choppers buzzing *'ant-like patterns" of
infantry. There is steely beauty to the
delta-crawling Swift boats churning dust-
brown mud water on anxious patrol. There is,

for a moment, striking brilliance as a Huey
chops up bright pumpkin-orange dust from a
bleeding Mars-landscape dustbowl; in the
foreground a dozen helpless G.I.s cower,
behind jeeps against screaming rotors and the
blinding cloud of exploding color. "Being out
there in the middl^ of it all with all that gear
fed everyone's Biggies svndrome. So many of
the lethal gadgets had a pure and simple
sexiness, the romance of power over life.

CO
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Chameleon spotted at Forum;
this time Bowie plays himself
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

David Bowie completed numbers two and three ofy his four Southern California appearances last Sunday
and Monday nights at the Fourm with the same

slick, Broadway-like production with which he hm bSen
touring the world over the past few months. The fourth
concert will be at Aoehiem Stadium on September 9. The
Forum shows were exactly the same as the one performed
at The US Festival in format, with one major difference
— environment.
At The US Festival, the concert by Bowie was an event.

It represented his very first \J,S. appearance in over five
years, he transported his whole special s^ge to the
Festival all the way from Europe, and it was the closing
performance of the three-day Festival. These factors
added a tremendous amount of excitement to his US
Festival show, a feeling that could not possibly be
matched at his Forum shows.

But it is difficult to take anything away from the Forum
appearances, as Bowie painted more of his unusual,
bizzare fantasies live on stage, this time in the guise of a
**St£ur VKajs-ian" atmosphere.
Bowie has always been an extremely theatrical

performer, and although he has dropped the personnas he
once used (i.e., Ziggy, Thin White Duke, etc.), his recent
experience as a Broadway actor has made up for any
drama which might have otherwise b€«n missing as a
result of his 'switch back to "David Bowie performing
as....David Bowie." Many critics of Bowie dismiss his
hijinks as simply 70s corporate rock melodrama, citing the
"punk rock revolution" as a necessary event which reacted
against such commercial derivations of popular music.
While this is a valid point when referring to mainstream

Continued on Pa^ 11 David Bowie, The Man Who Fell To Fashum

ONCAMPUSONCAMPaSQI
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Miracles of miracles, somebody mustVe been paying
attention to the Review section, as answers to the On
Campus question came in droves. The answer, which
was South African playwright Athol Fugard, his play.
Master Harold and the Boys, and the play's star and
voice of Star War^ Darth Vader, James Earl Jones,
was ijeadily available, as this writer had written a
review of the play only days before. Thank heaven for
readers!

^

The genius who answered the question was Philip
Hain, a graduate in Sociology who is currently
working as a clerk in the Chancellor's Office. Thanks
to Phil's co-workers for providing me with this
fascinating information

.

This week's question deals with television, an
"entertainment" medium that hasn't been dealt with
in this column for quite a while. Since we're also
dealing with David Bowie today (see above), we'll ask
a question about false names or peraoonas. In the

popular T. V. show. Leave it to Beaver, V/ally Cleaver
had a very good friend named "Lumpy. " What was
Lumpy's real, first and last name on the show? To
make this question even tougher, what was Lumpy 's

sister's real name?
Turn on your TVs and call 825-9898 after noon

todav if you know the answer. As far as events going
on this week, it's pretty much "deadsville," but here's

a small list anyway.

Friday August 26
Lon Chaney IT, grandson of the legendary "Man Of

A Thousand Faces," will accept a plaque on behalf of

the Chaney family, given as a centenary tribute to the

memory of Lon Chaney by members of the local

make-up and hair stylists union at a screening of

While The City Sleeps (1928), and West Of Zanzibar
a928) at 8:00 p.m. in Melnitz. Tickets are $3.50;

f2.50/students ami senior citizens.

Omtiniied on Pai^e ^

ego-saving, black and white
decisive life and death, the
ultimate blast, the final wave
on the best equipped board in

the surf." In its beautifully

terrifying images and its

scattershot, opium-drenched
prose, this is fim Page's NAM
(Alfred A. Knopf, New York,
1983, 120 pp., $14.95).
Tim Page used to live in

Orpington, London until he
decided at age 17 to go out
and find the worid. By 1965,
Page had wandered his way to

Laos, site of then purposely
little-knpwn military opera-
tions, where he grabbed a
camera, clicked a few
exclusive shots of the
goings-on, and sold them to

UPI. Impressed with his eye
for color and his instinct for

action, UPI then sent Page to

a nearby place called
Vietnam. Suddenly, Tim Page
was a war correspondent.

For the next five years,

(until 1969, when a near-fatal

head wound shipped Page
home) Tim Page gloried in the
life of the much mythologized
Vietnam war correspondent,
working for UPI, Time/Life,
and various large corporate
giants. Tim Page's NAM
collects Page's best work,
along with strikingly vibrant,

uncompromisingly original
prose comments written by
Page himself, into a slick,

unnervingly beautiful, yet
frighteningly chilling portfolio

of Vietnam — the war that

will go down in history as the
war that TV brought into our
homes, the war we didn't

Tim Page was never really what most
people would call "normal." For the fihn
Apocalypse Now, Michael Herr (author of the
definitive Vietnam book. Dispatches) created
the wigged-out photographer in Kurtz's camp
based partly on Page. Page was injured at

least three times while he was in 'Nam, twice

win.

(Note: William Shawcross's
introduction, one of the finest,

most sharply written in-

troductions you will ever read,

is an extraordinary piece of

writing that serves as a concise
introduction to Vietnam, Tim
Page, and the general tone of

the book. Shawcross captures
Page's crazed over-the-edge
charm, and gives an insider'^

point of view of journalism
which perfectly introduces the
reader to Tim Page's world.)

1st Air Cav Troops move up to Chu Phong Mountain

by "friendly fire" — shot by his own side. But
it was all part of the job, and Page was
usually back on the shutter in minimal time.

Of his first injury Page said, "They fed me
cognac and dope and cleaned out the shrapnel
and I went right back the next day. Why not?

I mean, it was like an itch, and this was the

only way to scratch it. It's rock and roll, you
know." Page's final injury drove a long piece

of shrapnel into the base of his skull, resulting

in the removal of an fist-sized piece of his

brain and paralysis down the left side of his

body. He returned home (and eventually,

partially recovered), along with the thousands
of other Viet vets to a hateful country trying

to forget, and fast.

But Tim Page's NAM is not the bitter

ravings of a shutterbug grunt caught up in a,

war he neither respected nor understood.

More than any other photographer in the

history of war correspondents. Page knew the

glory, the glamour of war. Page felt a

Continued on Page 10
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Sailboard Enthusiasts-

HEAR THIS!

$545
for a complete

912Starsurf

sailboard.

Menswear Dept.

ASUCLA Students' Store

B-level Ackerman Union 825-7711

SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFIONG
SERVICE OR SELECTION

No membership ia nequlrvd for you to fhdp at the^i^ Bach Collactlve. but a
moderate onetime m«mb«rtMp Hm ffi the Trftod'• of Pupa Bach Book Club en-

titles you to a monty b»e<c dividend credit on e>Mry purchase, excluding
magazines and pfiO iliipBfs. Dividends can be ap^n«0 to youi next purchase or

accumulated uritil yon Choose to use them. Di4aK«f9 htve never t>een less

than 10% and Oaok Olttb members receive other ber>efn« as well Along with
fun service, a ^roai «Qtection of qualHy |»apet«cK9 aiKi discount prices
through dividend eavM^, y^ein'l afford not to shop ai me rtf Bach Collec-

tive. Join now andWm ooHMMng yaur dMdends.
LIMITED OFFElMmiM$TMiieOt»ON TO ^spa Bach B^t^ Um^n 19S3 AND BUY A
LIFETIME MEMmSMITM TNf Filind'fe el Papa Back Book Clo^ ATA WBCIAL REDUCED
PWCE OF ONLY i

11317 Santa Monica Blvd.

W.L^, CA 90025
(2 blockft west of

$aiXk Diego Fwy.)

Phone: 213-GRU.BERG

Plipa Bach
COLLECTIVE

Less than 5-minutes from Campus...

Tablecloths. . .Napkins. ..'N'

PIZZA too!
(RATED BEST BY A.M. LA (KABC-Ty)-OTHER PUBLICATIONS)

LUNCH MON.-FRI.
COCKTAILS

ALSO RiGULAR DINNER SPECIALS
All 5-Course Dinners Complete

(with Soup and Salad • Beverage & Dessert)

il^.lfi

Italian Restaurants in a
Light-Hearted Roman Style

WEST L.A. 10929 W.PICO 474-0102 FREE PARKING
SHERMAN OAKS VENTURA & SEPULVEDA 787-ANNA

village hour photo
processing co.

929 westwood blvd.^-^os angeles, ca 90024

(213)208-4502

YOUR QUAUTY FULL SERVICE LAB

hour service at
NO EXTRA COST

NOW-OPEN SUNDAYS NOON TO 5 PM

7 saWupt6$5 8/22
n

THIS AD ENTITLES YOU TO THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT
ON THE COST OF DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR
1 10. 126, OR 35 MM COLOR PRINT FILM

12-EXPOSUREROLL
24-EXPOSURE ROLL
36-EXPOSURE ROLL

$1 DISCOUNT
$3 DISCOUNT
$5 DISCOUNT

ONE ROLL PER COUPON. MAY NOT BE USED IN COM-
BINATION WITH ANY OTHER OFFERT

, OFFER EXPIRES SB>TEMBER 5. 1983
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BLEACHING & WAXING UNWANHD HAIR?
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$ii.oo
Hove It removed permanently - by Electrolysis

'

Complimentary Consultation

irvr /--# I 4 \n^ ^^*^ Westwood Blvd.
'0% Off Int. Visit 475-4135 Tuesday - Saturday

THANK YOa BRaiNS

Specn^ra,

for being excited
about energy
packed Super ^
Spectrum. The
greatest com-
plete time releas-

ed vitamin &
mineral on the
market.

Now availa&Ie at the UCLA Country Store.

two sizes:

• small energy pac 94C
• regular bottle (180 tablets) $24.95

WHfwarmoRE...
• For Auio/Motorcyles
• No Insurance/Cancelled

• Miiltiple Tickets/

Accidents
• Suspended License

' • Exotic Cars
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available
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The University off West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
PVIXV ACCRBOITBO BV CALIT. 8TATB BAR

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

D», Ev«,i„g, P,rt.Tim. ,„d Fuii-Time
^ BacMor's Degree Qualifies for Admission

Cart TODAYfor infonnation.
Bulletin or Counseling.
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THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

UWLA
2(04-0000
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hilcard Ave

corner Le Conte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wjlshlre West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
47941014 475-3264

For Your Eyes Only Sanyo
#3900 5 Vi hr. Recorder

the super value ^f% ^ g\ O C
now only ^^O^

/
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Micro cassette

'

dictation unit
This ultra light

hand held recorder
is great foi>school
notes or lectures.

c.-

y
Prices listed are cash t. carry prices are subject to change.

You Asked For It

a $^Q 00

AM FM Stereo
Walkman type
portable cassette.
Play w/ light

weight head phones

NEW

QiMntities limHed to stock on hand.

Picture book NAM'...
Continued from Page 9

general's pride in the locust banks of choppers burning firework
tracers into the chok^ thickness of Saigon's jundes. He
understood the titanium eagle grace of an armored, strike-ready
Phantom, the gadget thrill of a "Hi Fi PRC 25 radio...or pilot
survival K bar knife (complete with scabbard and sharpening
stone and saftey lanyard)."
A British publisher eager for some flowerchild Vietnam

backtalk once asked Page for a book to "finally take the
glamour out of war." Page responded incredilously "Take the
glamour out of war! I mean how the bloody hell can you do
that? Go take the glamour out of a Huey, go take the glamour
out of a Sheridan...Oh war is good for you, you can't take the
glamour out of that. It's like trying to take the glamour our of
sex, tring to take the glamour out of The Rolling Stones...!
mean, you irnow that, it just can't be done."
The tension Page captures between the inherent glamour, the

mechanized beauty of man's finest technological achievements
(as the implements of 2Qth century war unquestionably are)
and the blood-stenched reality of an empty runway dotted by a
bloated, lime-dusted corpse, chum like a political debate at the
heart of the book.

Page's photos are many times aesthetically stunning: the
camouflage ereen on grass green on forest green of the cover
shot's Special Forces mercenary stepping throu^ a rice patty
nestled in the lush Vietnam jungles. But this green dream
quickly shatters with the creemngly cautious look on the
soldier's face. Frozen in a combat readiness, this soldier's tense
light walk is in search of buried mines, not in search of the
perfect pose. Later in the book. Page's panoramic
helicopter-shot countryside nearly hides the deadly details of the
60mm machine gun intruding on the frame. The fresh-coined

Continued on Page 11

Tank DHver25th Division, Tay Ning Road, 1968
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UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
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EUROPEAN FACIALS $18.00
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Bowie live...
Continued from Page 9
acts who use sensationalistic extrava-
ganzas merelv for the sake of covering
up musical inadequacies (Kiss,
Tourney, REO, etc.), Bowie uses
lavish productions to create total
entertainment, something akin to a
live video.

These instances of Broadway
musical showmanship were demon-
strated to the hilt during such songs as
"Fashion," when members of the band
paraded around the stage as if they
were modeling clothes in a fashion
show, and in "Scary Monsters," which
featured a band member on each side
of the stage crawling around like some
slimy being from a dark lagoon.
However, the production of

"Cracked Actor" has to rank as one of
the greatest live performances of a
song ever in terms of sheer, total
entertainment. As Bowie sang this
song about the hazards of life in the
rtlight, band members sat him

vn in a director's chair, dressed
him up in a cape, hat, and dark
sunglasses, and put a spotlight on
him. Meanwhile, Bowie picked up a
human skull which he sang to and
then proceeded to French kiss it,

demonstrating the complete
breakdown of a star, and propelling
the other band members/actors to
strip him of all of the props they had

•NAM'...
Continued from Page 10
silver sheen of firemen's
helmets, combing a bombed

Jbuilding for bodies can almost
re-color the black reality of a
dead man's crushed face.
Page's deadly accurate
soldier's portraits could be
Armed Forces recruitment
posters, if not for the scary,
vacant eyes burned into the
overwhelmingly, cruelly
young faces.

Tim Page's NAM reads very
much like a rose-colored
picture book for a war
somehow filled with less
brutality and pointless carnage
than we, the passive public,
rememeber Vietnam. It is

replete with shots of smiling,
happy G.I.s — gutsy, brave
men noble in pose, honorable
in visage, well-equipped in
weapon. It is sparkling with,
portraits of smooth, beautiful
machines somehow more
glorious than the raining
death they cause, more re-

splendent in their sharp,
sculpted lines of cut
technology than the simple
culture they destroyed. It is a
book soaked in disturbing
realities the way Vietnam was
soaked in Lyndon Johnson and
Rock and Roll. For anyone
wishing to fully understand
the complete contradiction of
America's most confusing war,
Tim Page's NAM is a book
that must be read, digested,

and somehow dealt with.

given him — leaving a depressed,
tpm-apart Bowie to wander away like
he was some sort of modem day
Hamlet. If the song was filmed live, it

would make a great video, one that

monday, augutt 22. 1983

Bowie's Song List For '83 Toun

"Star"

"Heroes"

••What In The World"
••Golden Years"
"Fashion"

"Let's Dance" ^
''Ufe On Mars"
"Sorrow"
••Cat People"

Xhina Girl"

•'Scary Monsters"
••Rebel. Rebcr
••White Light, White Heat"
"Station To Starion"

••Cracked Aaor"
-Ashes To Ashes"
"Space Oddity"
"Young Americans"
•Tame"

^
••Star" (reprise) Monday only

••Stay" Momioy oniit

•Jean Genie"
•1 Can*t Explain" Monday only

'Modem Love"

u

u

would be miles ahead in creativity
compared to the drivel on MTV.

Along with the video-like produc-
tions, there were also some son^

which were simoly great as a result of
Bowie's incredible singing and the
driving playinff of his band, a back-up
which included guitarists Carlos
Alomar and Earl Slick. "Heroes" was
sung with Bowie's usual intensity,
while "Stay" and a cover of The
Who's "I Can't Explain" (both played
only at the Monday show) provided
great suprises.

However, the middle portion of the
show, beginning with ^Cat People,"
continuing through a cover of The
Velvet Underground's "White Li^t,
White Heat" and ending with
"Fame," will remain in the mind of
this reviewer as one of the strongest
extended moments at a concert in a
long time, ranking up with certain
portions of The Clash's shows over the
past two years, Bmce Springsteen's
concerts at The Sports Arena a few
years ago, and Prince's performance a
few months ago. While this part of
the concert couldn't match Bowie's
renditions of these songs at The US
Festival because of the inclusion of an
intermission at The Forum (something
he did not bother to take at US), it

was still a moment to be remeriibered.
Bowie will be appearing one more

time, at Anaheim Stadium, and
although he is showing a few signs of
age — he can't hit all of the high
notes that he was once able to reach,
i.e. thJjUne "Break down and cr/' at
the encraf "Young Americans" — he is

still an incredible performer and

comes higlily recommended. With liis

talents in areas outside of music, and
with movie and stage oHeti coming at
him in droves, it may be a long, long
time before we see this master of
entertainment performing music on a
stage.
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From Lube & OH to Overhaul - "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
7V57 Von Nuvt Blvd . 2'-6 BNcs So of Rotco

Al AUTO Most VWs

ORIGI]\[AL.
^ ^

Clje Cinlier il^ox

Est 1928
EDKOLPIN. S«.

PROP

IN SANTA MONICA
9:2£).9:00— SAT. 9-6— SUN

ONCAMPaS
Continued from Page 9

Sunday Augu^ 28
Dick Berk and The Jazz

Adoption Agency, a new,
well-recieved group of
bebop-style musicians, will

make their UCLA debut at

8:30 p.m. in the Sunset
Canyon Amphitheater. The
band will be playing material
from their latest album. The
Bare One, making thin ap-
pearance a truly special event.

Tidcets are Vi, |4/students
and seniors, $d/UCLA stu-

dents. Picnic grounds will

open at 7:00 p.m. for all of
you tailgaters out there.

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

11-4

REUX- "Switch to a pipe.

"

A true pipe smoker does not inhale.
Come in for our
Iree instruction

brochure.

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR FKJLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. — SANTA MONICA
828-451

1

828-4512

WORUl FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locations:

3ci9r^" Fernando Blvd., Burt)ank
15745 Roscoe Blvd., across from Busch

Gardens in Van Nuys
14601 Victoria Blvd.. Van Nuys

I
1717 W.Cok>rado, Eagle Rock
7606 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga
9024 Recreation Circle, Fountain Valley

SOFT CONTACT LENSES | EXTENDEDWEARL£NSE^
Complete
Package

Pair

Daily Waar-8ph.

INCLUDES:

• Bauscti & Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examination
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• FollowHjp Visits For 6 Months
• Chemical Cars Kit

• Same Day Sefvice Most Lsntee
• Written Guarmntee
• Personal Service. Proisesiunal Care

Complete
Package

$199
INCLUDES:
• Bausch a Lomb Optical Lenses
• Eye Examinaton
• Glaucoma Test
• Complete Training

• Follow-up Visits for 6 Months
• Chemical Care KH

->• Same Day Service Most Lenees
• Written Guarantee

SOFT LENSES

213)475-7602 11645 WILSHIRE BLVD.. SUITE 1070
LOS ANQELES, CA. 00025

^X
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825-2221
[l)[?[i]e[iQ cMssifled 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENIHOS 1-A CAHiPUS HAPPENINGS I-A SALONS 21-B SALONS 21-B

AS LOW AS Max. 4* PEH COPY

Free Collating & 3 Hole Panch whh miniaiaai

Qvalhy Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printing while yon wait •

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy
Enlargements

Reductions

Large Variety of Bindings

11 X 17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press

T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper

Resume
Business Cards

and more

We have self service copy machines
M-F 8*6 Sat 9-5 San 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.
(across from Food King)

(213) 47(M778 or 47(M779
Free parking In rear

FOR LUNCH!

Nfrth Campus BBQ
11:00 am-Z'OO pm,
M-F, on the lawn.

Hamburgers, hot
dogs, ribs, chicken;

baked beans, salads,

cold drinks, and
watermelon!

North Campus Students' Center

SOFTBALL players wanted, highty skltted

only, championship WLA team expandin^^
choice of leagues. Steve. (213)202-0034.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings. Mondays. TraHer 1 Acker-
man Loading Dock. 12.10. to l:20.
Wednesdays, 68-236 Neurop-
sychtatrlc Institute, 12:10-1:20. For
akx)tK)Hcs or Individuals wtx> txive
a drinking problem, 825-0644. •

EDITINQ/Writing: Efficient, professional
help orf papers and theses. Reasonat>le
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 27^-
6198.

RESEARCHAVRITINQ assistance. AH aca-
demic subjects. Professk>nal, confidential.

1 1322 jdaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477.8228.

GOOD DEALS.. 7-A

FOOTBALL Tickets (4): Houiton
Oilers/Raiders 9/11; Kansas City
Chiefs/Raiders 10/9; Excellent Seats-
Discounted. Bart>ara 206-0404.

NEEDLES
Cartridges
Phono Accessories

PERSONAL 10-A

Intro Hotline for cultural people seeking
quality relationships with professk)nais. Ail

stages in life. 859-1095.

WOMAN graduate student in intematk>nal
relatk>ns wouM like to meet intematk>nal
professor and/or professk>nal for conversa-
tion and compankHiahip. Call Phyllis
(714)626-6815.

POUTICAL ii-A

KNOCK Reaganomics with a STUFF THE
COURSE! bumper stteker. $1.00 plus
self-addressed stamped envek>pe to A.
Sheata, 3556 Canyon Crest, Aitadena. CA.
91001.

•1978 Pinto- maintained, dean, 45.000M.
good tires, dutch, brakes, stereo, gauges:
sttek.$1800/obo. Jack 476-7828.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12-A

Camera A HI f (

Biggest selection In West LA.
1025 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Vlage
Mon -Sat. 9am-6pm (213) 20S-5150

OSBORNE Portable Business Computer
System w/64K RAM. 2 diac drive, vkleo
monMor & $1500 CP/M Software Pkg.
w/WORDSTAR wordprocessor

.

MAILMERQE. SUPERCALC electronic

apraedaheet. CP/M uWitiaa. CBASIC A
MBA^ programming languagea. Only
$1290 delivered to your door. $300 value
Atari Video Music System included free.

New letter-qiMlily deisywtiiai prtoiler only

$590 plus cable. Edwoomp 582*«422.

^WANTED: Male subject T
J

between 18 and 27, l.a ?
I above 170. musical and I
I athletic ability, of European I
J ancestry. $260. I
4 Coll 650-5229

Come visit us for free consultation

ALI
HAIR
SALON

In

1093BroxtonAve.
208-6300

Special For Summer
t14.00 Man
i18.00 Woman

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13-A HELP WANTED SO-A

Psychic reader oi
advisor. Con help you
with oil problenrw; love,
nidrriage orKl busli

Gloria 664-9219.

HELP WANTED ....30-A

' SALES & MORE *
*

Westwood's most popular
jewelry store, needs full &
part-time sales people
wtx) are interested lr|

buying, merchancHsir^.
& display.

Let us meet you ot
Shanes

1065 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

between 1030 & 5 |Dm
Qsk for Lesli

occooooooocoo

BABYSITTER 1 oc 2 evenirtgs per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Dina
473-9388.

CHILDCARE Program Director fbr LA
Women's Community Chorus, feminist
organization. Part-time most Sundays
4-8pm starting Sept. 25. Satary dependem
on qualifications. 28»4887 evenings.

ENTRY level position with TV/Film dis-

tritMition company. Internship. Jill 477-
8045.

EXPERIENCED insurance policy typM^
part or full time, 40 wpm accurate. Contact
Lisa after 10am 657-6820.

HEALTH CLUt
FROORAM DI«ECTOk

Sports Medicine. Klnesioloay.
and Nursing molCNrs. tx-

perience preferred. Full or
part-time. Apply in persoa
SPOmS CONNECTION 2929 31$t
St.. Santa Monica For Sarrta
Monica. Beverly FNIs, Bidno
and Torrance.

Experienced Waitress/Waiter needed 3-4

Evenings Weekly. Exotic Ethnic Restau-
rant. Westwood Village. Call 208-8535
(evenings).

HAAQEN4)AZS ice creanvWestwood sM
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start
now. 820-1 866^208-7405

HAAQEN-Dazs loe crsem needs full-time

manager. Must live in West L.A. Call
208-7405 or 383-7219.

NURSE • RN
Part-time fbr MD office, near
Beverly Hills for Saturday
nrxxnlngs only, from 9-12. top
salary.

CALL 939-2111

WANHD
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for Study. WIH pay topi

dollar for participcitioa{

Coll Denise at 825-7755

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gonorrt)ea witttin pesi 3 months needed to

$5

RELIABLE person light housekeeping
part-time. Need car. 5-7 days weekly.
W.Hollywood. 652-1054 (call afternoons.
evenings).

RESPONSIBLE person wanted to tMbySt
fbi' spunky 2 yeer old. 2 days^veek.
References required Call 864-0291.

RESPONSIBLE mature adult to provMe
personal care. or>e hour early morning and
alternate weekends. One block from
cempua. $2S6/memh. 208-6732/eves.

UNIQUE opportunity, art student preferred.
Must tove tMbles. ln-hon>e orfk:e Learn
•bout chMrsn and Lautrsc Good selwy.

HOUSEKEEPER/ Babysitter-full-time,

live-in, English speaking, non-smoking.
Warm. k>ving part-tinie care for 2 yr. old.

meal preparation, drive, housekeeping,
Tue.-Sat. Private apartment, kleai for

couple. Los Feliz area. 213-660-1933.

MARKETING Directors needed to ad-
minister fund-raising campaigns. Must
travel. Good pay. Hard-¥vorking indivkJuals

can immediately. 551-1000. \

PART-TIME medical recepttonist: Perma-
nent. Beverty Hills. Willing to train. Call

855-0116.

PERSON needed to do publk: relations

work fbr the gas company's ¥yeathenzatk>n
program. Must be an attractive, outgoing
person. Part-time positk)n with excellent

pay and valuable experience. To set up an
appointment call 208-0364 and leave a
n>essage.

ADVERTI8INQ OFFICE
Kerckhoff HeN 112

306 Westwood Ptea
Loe Angelee. CeNfemie 90024
Phone: 826-2221. 82S-2222
Claaaifled adveftMng rates

15worda-$3.00 ^
5 consecutive Ineertlona • $1 1 .25

DEADLINE 12:00 noon • 1 day prior to
publication.

All ada must be paid In advance.
Phone orders tsken. MC or Visa

accepted.

The ASUCLA Communicationa Board ful>

ly supports the University of ^lifomla'a
policy on non-diacrimination. Advertiaing
apece will not be made available in the
Daily Bruin to anyone who discriminatea
on the basis of sncestry. color, national
origin, race, religion, or aex. Neither the
Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communlce-
tlona Board has Investigated any of the
services advertiaed or advertisers
Ireprseented in this issue. Any person
jbelievlng that an advertiaement In thia
|lssue violates the Bosrd's policy on non-
iiacrimlnation stated herein ahouid com-
lunicate complalnta In writing to the
luaineaa Manager, UCLA Daily Bruin,

[112 Kerckhoff Hail, 308 Westwood Plaia,
-OS Angeles, CalHomla 90024. For
isslstsnce with housing discrimination

problems, call UCLA Housing Offloe,

1(213) 825-4491; Westside Fsir Housing
(213) 475-9671.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
S»CS NEW MODELS

Mdie/Female Pro/Nocvpro
for upcomino sesskxis

FcnMon, Commerciol, Theotricol
Can for AppointrT>ent

(213) 506-6680

APTS. FURNISHED 5S-F

SCHOOL
Spocious sirigle and one
'')edrcx>m oportrDents.

Some w/pool and security
garage. Tower Apartrnents:

10941 Strathrnore, 543
Londfoir, 540 Gienrocic
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
availcible-478.483.51

and 516 Londfoir. inquire
of 516 Londfoir Apt. #1.

SAf^A Monk». fully furnished spartment
for 6 months. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $600/mo
for single or couole. 393-8968.

^i.i.i.iii.ii^^<.i.i.i,i,a^e^in^>^^L

WANTED Student with car. after school
Mon/Fri for 13-year old. Needed in

September. Evenings 476^10.
WORKING mother needs responsible
person for household duties (laundry,

cleaning, marketing & dinner) and
childcare. 2pm-8pm, 5 days/week.
$30/day. Must have car, license, refer-

ences. WLA home. 471-2709.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

WANTED: young computer programmer
familiar with dBasell. Wordstsr. and Radio
Shack equipment fbr part-time work. Call

Joe 273-4332.

i

I

SUMMER MOVE-
SPECIAL

Woodciiff - singles, one and
two bedrooms, fumistied
and unfurnished. Pools,
spas. gym. sauna waterfall
and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co
iiiiitiiiiiim;

t 04

j Mar

iOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

APTS. FURNISHED 50-F APTS. FURNISHED ^F

NfW SICURITY lUILDINOl
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
$650 and up, nicely furnish-

1

ed singles and one!
bedroom loft apartments,

i

occommodcites up to 4
people. Dlsttwosher. airJ
parking, laundry, etc.

* 566 OAYLIY AVE.
Morioger on premises 9 am
- 5 pm, Monday -SuTKloy.

824-0836

)poooooc
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.
« Singles w/Loft
Completely furnished
including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitctien with dlshwesher.
A/C, and parking.
Managed tay F.OA. Manaoem«nt

679-3744

UOCSfel monday, august 22, 1983 13

APTS. FURNISHED. _^^ R00M6B0ARD
2f APTS. FURNISHED SO-F HOUSE TO SHARE STF EXCHANGE HELP 62-F ROOMMATES 66-F

noo snps to campusi
SUMMER RATES

?i5i?^ txjchelor from $350. Furnished single from
S400. Furnished 1 bdmi. from $600. Briaht and
Spockxis. utilities Included. 644 Lanc^k. 20a^M7.

pooooecooooooeoeoooo

BEVERLY Hills garage apartment.
$4SOhno. including utilitiM and tataphona.
Laundry and cooking fadlitias. 274-2929.

PALISADES private atudio apartment.
Cttarming canyon aetting. Walk to trane-

porlatton. viNage, beach. Meal for graduate
student. Non-smoker. References.
S350/mo plus utilities. Ms. Sheldon
454-2829.

WALK UCLA HOORAYIII Spacious,
fumiahed. single, one bedroom, utilities

included, available now. 644 Landfair
»20g. 208-1837.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bathroom, living room,
dining room, breakfaat nook. Lower
duplex, yard. 15 minutes to UCLA by car.
1/2 hour by bus. Lease 9/20-6/30.
$750/month. 852-0488 or 65»4956

S545. 1-bedr.om. attractively furnished.

Qas and water pakJ. Car port, laundry.
Alao. S575. with over-sized sundeck and
two car spaces. 1.4 mHes from campus.
Ck)8e to buses and freeways. Prime
W.LA No pets. Available now. 474-2280

S575 up. One bedroom. Near UCLA.
transportatk>n. Sept.-June leaae. 1387
Mk^ale. 11089StrBthmore454-82U.-v

APTS. UNFURNISHED.

BE efficient. Walk to school. Half prk:e

until Sept. 15: 2-bedroom. 2-bath. $900.
single $800. room $400 and up. 208-5920.
833QayleyAve.

LARGE, one bedroom apt.. $525, conve-
nient to UCLA. Carpets, drapes, stove.

refrigerator. $150 security depoeit: Mr.
Groesi evenings 477-3194.

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, uae
of Malibu ranch. 2 private dubs. One
studkMis, meltow woman only, $450.
45fr«436.

PRIME WESTWOOD
LOCATION
$75 MOVE-IN
ALLOWANCE

Office open until 6 P.M.

Fumistied ond unfumistied
singles and one bedrooms.
Pool, elevator.

555 Levering
208-7634

MorKiged by Moss & Co.

WLA Cape Cod Triplex. Quiet. 1 -bedroom.
enck>8ed garage, complete security;

appliances if needed. Walking distance
UCLA. $850/mo. 475-1549 (eves).

$325/mo single, Venice beach. l/2-bk)ck

beach A bus. security bkjg. stove, refrig,

carpets, drapes, utilities pakl, no pet
398-1001

$430/mo, 1-bedroom. Venice beach,
l/2-bk>ck to beach & bus. Security
building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
dr^MS, ulWtlaa pakJ, no pets 396-1001

oooo
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

ioTQe one and two bedrooms
including carpet, drapes,
laundry facHties. & parking.
MorKigMj by F.OI. Monogernent

20S-6M2

$450 uhfumiahad one bedroom-one aduK.
references required, near UCLA, stove.

refrigerator, laundry npom. 47^-8124.

$750. 691 Levering. Walk to UCLA. 1

bedroom and patk>. 208^847.

BICYCLE TO SCHOOU
Apartment in Brentwood.
Full security, air cd'g, orie
bedroom, large Mna
room, balcony, pool.
$850/mo.

Coil Micr>eiine Swift

393-6006 273-3113

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrounded
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-
9865.

$800/mo. ind. utilities, 2-bedroom plus

den. 1 3/4 bmh. i/2-btock to beMh and
bua, Venice. Firaplaoe. off-etreet parking.

prhrate deck. Cowtplffy refurbished.

398-1001

$850 Prime Brentwood Direct bua lo

UCLA. 2 large beds. New c^pet. drapea.

Pointed. Heated pool, sundeck. refrigera-

tor. stove, parking Tel:(2l3)27t-4104.

MAMKjpTM bondo- 1 bedroom/1 Vi bath,
fireplace, hot tube. pod. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 week. Sandy 825-0218. 546-
2872.

ARTS. TO SHARE 54-F

QUIET grad. Lovely Santa Monica apt.
Prefer considerate non-smoker. Large
private bedroom. $275/mo. Margie 394-
8103 or 478-7631 eves S weekends.

SANTA Monk:a. Wall(-beach. 2 bedrooms,
toft. $375 including utilities. Female grad
student preferred. 392-7498.

SHARE apartment in WUshire high-rise. M
amenities. Rent negotiable through Oct.
Ist. 470-6052 after 9pm. 398-7344

SPACIOUS Santa Monica apt. to share. 3
miles from UCLA, non-cigarette snr>oking

grad student preferred. $300. Peter
828-6821.

$277/mo ind. utilities (ex. telephone).
one-bk>ck west of U.C.LA; Town house
(bedroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).
Private patk>. fireplace, garage. 208-7527
evenings.

3 Bedroom. 2 bath. Santa Montoa to share
with one. 394-4775 leave message.

HOUSING SERVICE ....55-F

Stxxt-term orKXimpus txxjsing

available at HERSHEY HAa
$14.00/night. stKire,

$28.CX)/nlght.

own room. Coll 825-3691

PRINETON professor will housesit or

exchange townhouse in Los Angeles. 4
weeks. Dec.-Jan. 652-3417.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

CHARMING, quiet 4 bedroom. 3 bath.

2-story duplex, laundry facilities, gas/water

induded. $1 500. 826-4854 Alison.

EXECUTIVE home 4 plus 2 1/2. Living,

dining, den. kitchen, eating area. 2-car

garage. Granada Hills. $11 50/month.
368-0827.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom. 1-bath. N.Beverty

Glen, 5 minutes from campus. Rustic

setting, fireplace; pets okay. $925/vno.

1<year lease. Available Sept. 1. Call UCLA
825-5080; 475-2215.

SIX rooms, induding 30ft. family room, 1

1/2 baths, garage. Available Sept. 19.

$875/mo. 83»6846 after 5.

$1,095, CkMe to UCLA. 3 bdrms, 1 ba..

end. patk), built-in wash, and < dryer.

Immediate Occupancy. Irene 391-
4305/475-0983.

$750/nK>. 2 bedroom. 1 ba. 20 min. to

UCLA. Sherman Oaks. Shady private yard.

82»3288.

$750 Venk:e 3 bedroom. 2 story house.

Stove, refrigerator. 60S Wesbninster Ave.

West of Lincoln. South of Rose. Show 8pm
Mon/rue./Wed.; 1pm Sat/Sun. 392-1879.

$795. Encino. South of Ventura. 3-

bed/1-bath. Large fenced yard with fruit

treee. Er>doeed patk>. Gardener induded.

557-9087. 342-4898.

$875 2-t>edroom. 1-bath. Double garage,

gardeher. large yard. Mar Vista. Call Jim
398-4755/after 5. 453-1 887/daytime.

$950/mo plus utilltiea. 3 bedroom, l bath

single family reskjence (one of two on k>t).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
floors. Between Mar Vista 8 Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

Ok)er lady seeks professk>nal, responsible

woman to share t>eautifui home. Pacific

Palisades, private bedroom and bath, view,

noh-smoking, rent negotiable. 454-3188.

WESTWOOD Room in large house to

share with female. $165 pm month.
475-8367.

3 males. 2 females wiH share large 8
bedroom decofBKw'«<Jaaigried Playa Del

Rey houee. (25 min. U.C.LA.) Country
kitchen, beams, oak fkxKS. sundeck.

garden. Own room, $275/mo. 827-2719.

HOUSE to ahare. W.L.A. Nonsmoker.
$275 mo. 1st and last. Indudes utiMUee.

Call evenings836^1 6.

HOUSE sharing-walk to beach, stores.

UCLA Bus. Prefer non-snK>ker. $400.00.

Negotiable. Pac. Pal. 454-3803.

$300 plus util. Room & bath & kitchen in

spackxjs townhouse. Santa Montea (at

Montana- bus/shopping). Share with pro-
fessk>nal woman. 1 student. Female.
non-smoker. Avail. Sept. 1 . 453-8508.

HOUSE FOR SALE 8S-F

AIA Secluded- Beverly 'Glen Canyon
3/miles to UCLA. 2 plus 2. tri-4evel.

skylights. $297.500. Owner. 474-9747.

CHARMING fixed probate $225,000.
Owner cany. 3 bedrooma. 2 bathe. 1501
Reeves. O'MaHey Realty. 828-2343.

KELTON Ave.-own^r retiring. Lovely,
comfortable I bedroom home. Beautiful

yard-patto. $149,950. Wynn. 477-7001

.

ROOM 8 Board (dinners and light

breakfaats only), in return for roomer
cooking eveninga and being preeent on
promisee from 6:00 p.m. and ail 5 days per
week. Within 15 min. ddve of UCLA.
Separate Mng quarters in gueet houee.
Call 274-1458 after 8:00 p.m.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

LOOKING for female compank>n for oMer
woman. Prefer foreign exchange student.
Sleep in Ihring room, no rent, doee to
campus. Can Mrs. Davis 864^142.

Looking for female comapnton for oMer
won»an. Foreign exchange student pre-
ferred. Sleep in living room, no rent. Ctoee
tocampus.(^ Mrs. Davis 654-4142

PACIFIC Palisadee- Cape Cod cottage. 2
bedroom, 2 bath plus large family room or
master suite. Country charm and many
extras- stained glass, oak floors, beams,
built-ins, etc. Excellent oonditfon. By owner
459-5331, 825-7934. Open Sunday 2-5.

686 Swarthmore $289.000.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

i

HOUSESITTING- married cou-
ple/Harvard faculty seek to
^vxiseslt during research leave in
LA. Mkj 30$. chikJIess. petlesi

f Available to Interview mid- -
4 September. Woukj consider swap Y
A for our home in Bostoa "Stephen
I Heisel. M.D. (617)277-^270 *

I

ROOM 6 BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP... 62.F

FAMILY w/bright predous 12 yr okj

requires female student to assist
w/weekday adivities. Car necessary. Judi
Williams. 232-8231 (days), 474-8585
(eves).

FOR September: vivadous female student
with car to exchange room & board for

driving, chikk^are. Girls 10. 14. Great
home near campus. Own room. Free
weekends and evenings. 612-5969 days;
472-7612 eves.

ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with

private bath. Walk-in doeets. Beautiful

buikling in reaklential area. Parking, fully

secured. Mkl-Wilshire distnct. Call Mr.

Anthony 937-0988.

LOVELY room-private bath. 1/2 Mk.-UCLA
Bus.-Prefer adult fenmle. 479-7690.

PRIVATE room. bath. Male graduate
student preferred. Non-smoker. Kitchen
privileges. Near campua. $225. 472-7751
eves.

PRIVATE room and bath, Westvvood,
female graduate student preferred. Call

between 4 and 5pm only, M-F 475-4519.

QUIET, private, room/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, immediate occupancy,
male faculty/student. Westwood/WUahire.
474-7122. s

QUIET family can provkje night shelter.

$30/wk. Sleep on couch. Kitchen and bath
privileges. Near Wilshire Blvd. Cfoee
everything. Call Toni 828-6604.

ROOM available for student, 5 minutes
from UCLA campus, swrimming pod, pool
table, kitchen privileges, all linen supplied,
cleaning. $300/mo. eager to rent. 10047
Hillgrove Drive Beverly Hills 90210
271-4675.

ROOM availat>le- nice house, large, fenced
yard, near beach, $250.00/ntonth. 392-
4708. 805-962-0392. or message 438-

2313.

$225 per mo. Room for rent, private bath,

pod. Chevfot Hills, call 38a0625- Dr.

Mtekey Wayne.

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed.. 2 beth 3 mMee from
UCLA . Need 2 males to shre room. $210
each. Brent 479-8781. "^-^ -.„. '

N(yi-SMOKER share furnished 2-
bedroom, 2-bath. Own room, bath.
Parking. $300/mo. 1 mile/UCLA. 473-0511.
laave meeaage.

NONSMOKING vegetarian roommate
needed fbr South of Venice houeehoki.
W/D$20(ymo.pkis utilities. 821-1008.

QUIET non-smoker share 2 bedroom 2
bath. Palms. Near bus. $275 plus.
559-5756 evee.

ROOMMATE needed: share fumiahed
large 2 bedroom. Westwood. Quiet,
non-emoker. No security deposit. Cindy
475-7500.

SHARE beautiful WLA fumiahed 2 bdrm 2
bath pod apt. Profeaafonai/Qrad student
preferred. 47»5947. leave meeaage.

WANTED: Female non-smoker. Own room.
Ctoee to UCLA, with pod and security.

$355/mo. 82»«4jW.

CLASSIFHD ADS
mmftm

m lyrtwood
IMIIfll^.

SUBLET ...se-F

BEAUTIFUL converted commercial toft

space available, fully furnished, Sept.
1-Oec. 15. $95Q/mo. 2 sleeping tofts. 1

small bedroom- 2500 sq.ft. Ideal tor

artist/archited.References. Families, pets
ok. Ventee. 2 btocks beach. 392-3253.

ONE BEDROOM apartment. Urge, airy,

Weil-furnished. On Veteran near S.M. Bus.
Avaiable tor 1-2 months after mto-August.
Prefer female or couple. $850. 479-3275.

VERY bright & cheerful single- Santa
Monk^a. On busline 2. UCLA- Available
Aug 30-Sept. 23. 452-1870.

CONDOSFOR SALE S7-F

LARGE 2 Bedroom-den, 2 Baths, flreplace,

Jacuzzi. 1 btock walk to UCLA. Owner
824-9598.

5LC-UTAH. mtnsfdr, 2-bed/2-bath lux

condo, skiing, assumable tow interest toan
tow 90's Lynda Perkins 801-466-8704.

t ,„

OQcgDa daily jiruin
MAIL-IN CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Placing a Bruin classified has always been praaical and economical
Now it's convenient.

Required Information

Name

Address City State Zip

Phone (where we can reach you 9-5)

Print your ad here:

Ad Start Date: Classification:

Number of days to run;

ALL CLASSIFHD ADS ARC MOM-RKFUMDABLB.
Cancellation must be'made before the dieadline. The Bruin is not responsible
for minor typographical errors.

Pimtmrn aMiks cli«ck
|Miyabl«toi

"ASUCLA DAILY Bl

Attn: Classified

II2KH
308 Westwoocl Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

RATBSi
I day, 1 5 words or less ' $3.00

Bach additional word per day 20<t

5 days, 1 5 words or less $ 1 1 .25

Each additional word 75<t

ISSUBS LIFT
August 25, 29

I'*

m.
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CONDOS FOR SALE 67 F CONDOS FOR «ALE J7-P TYPING ! .100-1 TRAVEL 10M AUTOS FOR OALE ..112.K

A CONDO FOR YOU, A TAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
those Culver City luxurious conck>s are 1 min. to UCLA

BANK RESALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bam. tc

floor, beam celllncft. pod. tpa, 5l
dOKwn payment. 1l!75% fixed for 30

$109,950. CAU MU PMIDMANyean
I010.

lOREaoSURE: Beautiful ...

ble derv VA battw. LerKJer
fixed intereft rote wtl

$90.000. CAU NONA •MIN 204-
S«77

TOWNHOUSE ftyle one bedroom & loft

In luxurious complex. 244KXjr tecurtty.

Great flnondng. $102,000. CAU
NONA aMIN 2044477.

8i converti- 1 bdr. plus convertt)le den $87.500.

^«'*^U2? Hard<(iw)d floors, mirrors. 10% down
5% oowa payinent. CAU MU PMIDMAN US-

MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY

I010.

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROPERTIES

INSURANCE 91-1 SERVICES OFFERED 06-1

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too Hlgti?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
diuDtNT DiSCuUNiS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

HOUSEPAINTINQ-Prompt compleUon on
exteriors and muNi-fOom interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

INSURANCE Wari We'll t>eat anyone's
pricee or don't want your buaineasi Sports
cars, multiple tickets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 800-

4407.

MOVERS 94-1

ELEPHANT
Movlr>g

657-2146
irtments, Offices

Profesdonal Service for Peanuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous itema and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 991 -5657.

OUARANTEED
MOVERS

i Honest
Cheerful & Cheap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anyfime

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Permanent Hair Removal
European Facials * Waxing

^^^^ Manicure • Pedicure^ 208-8193
10 IS GAYLCY AVE.. WE8TWOOO VILLAGE

PROFESSIONAL WRrTER-EOrTOR TOP
WRITINQ-EDITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS. . RESUMES:
SCRIPTS: BOOKS: THESES; DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

RESEARCH/WRrriNQ assistance. All aca-

demto subjects. Profe8Sk>nal, confidential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

WRmNQ-EOrriNQ assistance MA. pro-

ofreading. help with organizatton. style,

clarity, grammar; papers. dissertatk>ns.

Steve 390-1 891.

MOVINQ-Call us first for towest rate

availat>le. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime. 392-1 106.

SERVICES OFFERED ....9S-I

ATTENTION Actors, Models! Beautiful

portfolk) photos at affordat>le prices. R.J.

208-4353.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or message 254-3025.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professk>nal help from publistied <auU)Qr
with Jorunalism Masters. Dick 208-4353.

__ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
M-F 8:30-5:30 e 206-8433

TUTOhlNQ....... 9S-I

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended t>y top university French
dept. Preparatk>n for Fall quarter. 874-

0934.

MATH tutoring. Algebra. Geometry,
Calculus, experienced. $5-$10. Call Steve
(213)330-4194.

Tutoring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REG-
ISTRV. 732-5497. 24 hr. appts.

TUTOR: Economk», Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, gramnmr. typing, call Rot>in.

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

MUSIC Instruction for the 80's!
Workshop's & private lessons in synthesis,

piano, songwriting. song productk>n. rock

video, voice, and guitar. Cat Cohen Studk).

935-6194.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A., M.M. from USC School
of Music, 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

TYPING. 100-1

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at rea8onak>le rates.

Comer Ophir/Qlenrock- near fraternities.

Call 208-6841.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertattons.

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scrit>e Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing
Aaaistance • for that writirtg project not

working for you. 399-2037.

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPINQ-
dlssertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTIME! Anything! Typing-90 wpm- from
$1.l5/pagei. Dissertations, editing, re-

sumes. Call Dana 655-1337.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertatk>ns,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.
Correct spelling/qrkmmar. Edith 933-1 747.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service!
Reports, manuscripts, theses, etc. Vally
tocatk>n or UCLA drop off. 346-6417.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

we posm a cwon your rKiro. temMorr
orxj torr corwacT lenset wrMe you won.
Aafum your oontoctt to 'Mte new" condl-
tton. Feel and lee better.

Or.vogel,ll32WettwoodMvd. 20S-30n
voldcled POrtdr^ - 20% Off «Mlh TNt Ad

yyORDPROCgS^MG
451-4384

EXPERT TYPING:
papers-dissertationa. IBM. Free edilorial

assistance/spellir>g/gfammar correction.

Student discounta. MRS. FINN 78fr6742.

FAST, expert typing service fl/paos-
Theses. dissert«tk>ns, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-6201

.

LET JUNE DO ITI Expert word proceee-
ir)g/typing: reports, ttteeee, resumes, cor-

reepondence, etc. 639-6662. (Palms-WLA).

BETTER Quality gets resuHsl Word
Proceeslng. Xerox 860. Ftepetltive letters,

resumes, dissertatk>ns, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

Word processino servkig West LA
orxl Santa Monica. Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

profesrional environment. Theses,

papers, proposals, reports, re-

sumes, letters, xerox, blrKUng,
mailing. Low rates for students. PES
Office Sen^lces. 450-1600

M.A. English provides Typ*
ing/EditJng/Courtselir>g for your paper. Do
it right! 396-71 30.

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore. 62^4993.

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers,

tt^eees. dis8ertatk>r)s. 75 cents per page.
Call28»8114.

RELIABLE Servk:e. near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

RUTH 206-5449. On campus. Theses.
di88ertatk>ns. Library approved list. Temi
papers. Experienced. Cut Rate.

RUTH: 206-5449. On campua. Theses.
dIssertatkHis. Library approved list. Term
papers. Experiericed. Cut rate.

TYPING Urge and rush Jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes. 655-1634. Eves/Wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, dissertatk>ns; languages.
Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia, 2780388; 276-9471

.

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Barbara Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461 -31 27. Special deal pages over 1 00.

TYPING by word proceeslng- professional,

personalized senrk^e. Ouk:k, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reseda. Northridge 885-
5098.

TYPING of dissertatk>ns, theses, short
papers. Reasonable rates. Call Complete
Services- 837-7553.

WORD Processing. Experienced and
professtonal. We type term papers, thesis,

manuscripts, etc. Fast/Accurate. Call
Marta/472-9483.

WORDPROCESSING-Student discount.
Lynda Kristie. (213)374-0740. After 6pm.

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.
Fast turnaround. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

NewTOfK .
•

Honolulu
Chicooo
Seattle
Miami
Mexicoaty ...
LoTKlon
FfonkfUt/Dusseldorf>--^ -

rons n . . ,

Rome
Amsterdam . . . . ,

Hong Kong
Tokyo . .

Sidney
TelAvhr .......

Acopulco. 6 days IncL air
Honolulu. Sday pka
Puerto Valarta. 6 day pkg.

CALL 208-4444
OPIN M0N.-FRL^6AU YEAR

ASM
TOURS &TIUIMEL
10929 Weybum Ave^ W^stwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 WilsNre.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

EUROPE

ASIA SO PACIFIC

round trip from I

I

AMSTERDAM . .'598
FRANKFURT . . .'TSS
LONDON .*649 I

PARIS .*749 I

I

BANGKOK .... .*899 I
HONG KONG . .*678

|

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

SYDNEY
TOKYO >695
Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass, Britrail

pass, lnt1 Student ID
card, AYH card, books,
tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broxton Ave.. L.A.. CA

AUTOS FOR SALE .112-K

Datsun '78 280Z 5-speed. air. AM/FM.
45.000/miles. $6,000. Excellent condition.
213-399-8120.

FIAT 75 131 4-door automatic. Reliable
transportation. 62 miles. XLNt. Originalowner. $1 750 836-
7432.EveningsA(»eekends.

SUPERBEETLE 1971. Rebuilt engine, new
clutch, paint, tune. Mint condition. Must
sell- Best offer. Jane 825-7651 days.

VW Bug '69. Good running condition.

$1000. Chris 478-8489 9am-10pm.

TRAVEL „ low travel: 105%!

AIRFARES
FROM FROM FROM

$378$324$70
ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
NEW YORK

/1SUCL4/*

ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
CHICAGO

ROUNDTRIP
FROM
LA.
TO
SAN FRANCISCO

s- r*^

TRAVEL SERVICE • m^ 9^30
A-l6vel Ackorman Union
fi«oe» Mblect to ct«vio» wShout noMoe-. Imllvd ovolaMlty

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR UCLA

M'RE A NEW AND EAGER DEALER

CALL
RGB CRIVELLO

PACIFIC
^^^^

800 SOUTH BRAND BL . GLENOALE

1970 VW Karman Qhia. Convertible, new
paint, excellent condition. $5000. 994-7341
after 6pm.

1975 Volkswagon Bug. Excellent condition,

am/fm cassette. 65M. New paint.
$2200/obo. 655-6362 (days); 705-3017
(after 6pm).

1978 Honda Cvcc: excellent v condition,

complete maintenance records, a/c, tape
deck, extras. $3000. Mary 474-0449.

1979 Honda Accord. Automata. Alpine
stereo, PkKteer speakers. 36,000 miles.

Ilent conditkm. $4700. Call «ves.
1-3297.

1979 Rabbit, sunroof. am/Vm caaaette.

5-speed. new tires, great condition.

$3,500. o.b.o. 624-4192, anytime.

320 BMW. Black w/sunroof. Automatk;. air

oonditk>ning. 40K miles. Excellent condi-

tton. Daytime, 641 -6870, nightime. 452-
2406.

'65 VW Qhia-New tires, engine, rims.

brakes. Clean. $3000 obo. 731-13S2.

•72 Volvo 164E- 4-door, automata, leather,

air, AM/FM, « runs great. $2200 obo.
854-3718, leave message.

•77 VW Rabbit- 4-epeed. sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, excellent conditk)n. $2500 o.b.o.
824-2202.

'78 Datsun 280-Z. AM/FM stereo, air,

bronze, excellent cor)ditk>n. $6,500. 821-
9796.395-8188

•79 Plymouth TC3, $3500. Sunroof. Low
mileage. 4-epeed. good conditk>n. Mon-
Thurs. and Sunday, call 652-5041

.

'80 Honda Prelude. 5-speed. excellent
condltk>n. k>w mileage. AM/FM cassette,
$4950. p/p. 932-6791 day. 306-0700
message.

cycles,scooters
FOR SALE ;_114.K

FOR Sale-'81 BMW R-IOO RS. Excellent
conditk>n. 24M, smoke nd, new oonUs.
$6000/obo 787-0164(eves)

MOPED.Derbl Variant SL. 500 ml., A-l
condltton, rear rack, $400/offer. 836-1642

1960 Yamaha 250 Exciter, windsheiidi
bought new in '82, only 3M, exceHent
condltkHi, $850. 705-2326.

vw UUHNcn..... •• I i7"K

•72 Squareback. excellent conditkm. new
clutch, brakes, battery. $1700. Doug
202-0683.

'73 VW Bug, excellent conditk)n, recently
rebuiK engine, 4 new steel-belted radials,

recently repainted, must sell- leaving
country. 820-7987.

•73 VW Bug, excellent running condltkMi.
New paint. $2200. Days: 825-6545, Eves:
763-2923.

BARGAIN BOX. 125-L
I. ' . '

FOR sale: used moped, furniture. Call

391-3006.

FURNITURE. .126-L

BEDROOM Furniture: 2 twin beds, 2
headboards, desk, dresser, chair. Good
conditton. $300. 470-3261/993-3818.

SINGLE bed & frame. $40. White dresser
& mirror, $30. -This month only-
826-8105.

'

GARAGE SALES. .127.L

MOVING Sale- Couch, Frig, Cfe tbi.

appliances, housewares, plants. Dm or
Chris 478-8489. 9am-10pm. 8/22 to 8/27.

STEREOSm^'SmADIOS 131-C

SONY
UMATIC 3/4" BR

VIDEOTAPE IN STOCK
20 30 60 MINUTE

fiEE^tlR
Camera Hi Fi & Video
1026 Westwood Blvd.

Westv^ood VMooe
MON.-SAT. 9am - 6 pm

(213) 206-g15Q

Young
Continued from Page 16

teammate at Salt Lake City
suggested conditional re-

sponse, which is a
psychological attempt at bat-

tling tension. Young was given

a tape created by Dr. William

a psychologist, that
on the subject to

Matt Young, in 1979, as a
member of UCLA's baseball

team. Young is now one of

the top pitchers for the

Seattle Mariners.

Little,

works ^,__
become relaxed in tense situa
tions.

Young has taken the
message of the taoe to heart
and has shown his oest control
ever this season, with almost a
2-1 ratio of strikeouts to
walks.

It may have been difficult

for Young to relax on the
mound, but off it he is a
picture of tranquility. Young
is a rookie that's just glad to
be in the majors and he's

eating up everything that's

happening to him this season,
which has been quite a bit.

He has enjoyed victories

against two of the top hitting

teams in the league. New York
and Boston, and then he
pitched in the All-Star Came,
which he says is his biggest
thrill.

Probably the scariest mo-
ment for Young came when
he was recently hit in the
head by a line drive. The ball

caromed off Young's head into

the glove of third baseman
Tony Bemazard for an out,

but what turned out to be a
big lum.p could have been
much more serious.

Young, however, took it in

stride, when talking about the
incident and gave a true

"rookie" answer.

"If it had to happen, I'd

rather be hit here (the majors)
than in the minor leagues."

Briefs

Carney receives highest

Pac-10 honor, practice

starts for volleyball team
V Former UCLA wide re-

ceiver Cormac Carney was
one of ten student-athletes

chosen to receive the Confer-
ence Medal, awarded to the

the outstanding senior
student-athlete at each Pac-10
school.

Other recipients of the
award, the highest a confer-

ence athlete can receive, for

this year were: wrestler Cary
Bohay from Arizona State,

football players John Elway
from Stanford, Riki Gray
from USC, Kevin Lusk from
Oregon, Chuck Nelson of

Washington, Harvey Salem
from Cal and Kevin Sloan
from Washington State, and
track and field athletes Jeff

Hess of Arizona and Shannon
Sullivan of Oregon State.

Carney was a finalist for

the NCAA Today's Top Five

Award/ and was awarded an
NCAA-post graduate scholar-

ship. He compiled a 3.5 gpa,
majoring in psychology.

Carney holds school records

for most receptions in a season

and career, and for yards
gained receiving for both a

single season and career. He
was also twice won first team
Academic All-America honors.

UCLA's women's volleyball

team opens practice today.

The team's first match is on
the road Sept. 8 against

Louisville, and the team plays

its first home match on Sept.

12 in the All-Cal Tournament,
to be held in the Wooden
Center.

-/•^'
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DON'T
FORGET
There are only two more
Summer bruins left.

Call 825-2161 for

advertising information.
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HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Fo^tow-Up CarB Kit Includod

1223 El Prado. Torrance 619^774
9400 Firestone, Downey 803-1222
1482 S. Robertson. LA 278-1744

414 N. State CoHeQe. Anaheim 774-4510
7232 Van Nuys Bl., Van Nuys 786-5892

$18 Al Eyeglass Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
Dailywears Sotts/all brands

Medical Group For Eyes

/"

Now through month of August

Superb Collection of Mesh
Handbags $95-$150

30%-50% off rosewood with mother of pearl furniture

35% off handblown registered glass and Czechoslovakian art decor

614% off any purchase of non-sale item with this ad.

V 193H S. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills (213) 274-«988

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Lkyer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATEMl HONEST SERVICEWORK

XAV-RABBiTDASnER-SCIROCCO
AUDIBMWPORSCHE

VW MAINTCNANCE BCBVICE: My.yS*
(pMts A iabof g— A air ftlten mwttmi

6. Clwtcli Adj.
7. SmvIc* Air CImmt
a. ClMck Battny Water
9. iaapa rt Froat End

10. r>w TmI

1. Thm-md
t. Vahw Adj.
3. Li*«
4. OMOiMifla
5. Brake Ad).

FUEL INJ. MAINT. BOIVICE {WUO)t tS4.M
MAINTENANCE SEBVICEi t7S.4S
(411.412.72 MMi later B«a)
RABMT MAINTCNANCe BCBVICei $«^.9B
surm Berru •Hoocst tia«.M
ENGINE WOWKi Starts at $15«. RabMlIt
Mifllnc packaaa avaltaMa (Bt«: $S9S) wtth
10.000 mlla ftiarant**. Inclwdlns tuiM-uy..

TOWINOt W« paaa om omt wholesale rates.

(Leaner ttMwbar for'Bnss. no cluwtet
USED CAR DIAGNOSISi $a«.M

BUUG ALLEY
An Independent Volkswaacn Service

•29-7012 • 1925 Broadway • Santo Monica. Caltfomla • S92-lSSt

MILeS BEBVICE (RUG)! $19a.4«
1. Maintenance Service
2. Repack Ft. Wkeel Br«e.. Repl. Seab
3. Repack C.V. Joints
4. Repack Rear Wheel Br«s.. Repl. Seals
5. Chame Trana. Oil
6. Chanae Brake Flntd

SB.MB MILE SERVICEt $SBI.4«
(Sqbk and Bns (disc brakes))

a«.MB MILE BOIVICEi ttSl-M
(411.412.72 and later Bus)
BABMTM.MB MILE SCRVICEj 11BB.M
ABMT VALVE JOBc $SS«
RABBIT VALVE STEM SEALSr t99.M
RABBIT ENGINE REBUILOmO
BEST QUAUTV PABT8 USED

CALL FOR APPT.

Ell J 97.1

10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Jtiat West of Wherchou»c Record*

For Appt 206-6207

DR. F SEZ: YOU TOO CAN HAVE A

PREVENTIVE AND RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY
For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide • Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire &. Santa Monica)

TOP QUALITY
Beverly Hills

340 N. Camden
274-0248

Bel Air
The Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

WESTWOOD
208-5688

1000 Qayley Ave. (corner of Gayley & Weyburn)

COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • MODEMS • PRINTERS

We can provide you with
a complete computer
system to meet your
specific needs, whether
it's word processing, fi-

nancial planning, pro-
gramming or mmiframe
communications. Call usl

Xerox • Osborne

DiriF
ACT NOW!

CALL BETH DOWNEY
(213)483-1171
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sports torn timmarmann, sports editor

For a couple of ex-Bruins, Seattle is the big time
Pitcher Matt Young is behaving //Are an aid
hand in his first year in the major ieagues
By Mark Hazelwood, Ass/stant Sports Editor

Major league baseball needs more Matt Youngs.
There are already enough Steve Carltons who don't talk to the press, and

Dave Kingrnans who don't sign autographs. If you started listing players who
catch the ball with one hand instead of two, who disregard the fundamentals of
bunting and hitting the cut-off
man, and those who shut their
ears when constructive criti-

cism is batted in their direc-
tion, you'd be here all day.

Matt Young, formerly of
Pasadena City College and
UCLA, is a 25 year-old rookie
on the Seattle Mariners. As a
pitcher. Young is blossoming
into one of the finest left-

handers in the game. Off the
field, he's reached his poten-
tial.

A week ago, the Mariners
came to Anaheim to take on
the California Angels. Satur-
day evening. Young, Seattle's
most effective starter this
season, was asked to come in
-and relieve, because the
team's bullpen had been so
decimated with injuries. He
was promptly tagged for three
runs in two-thirds of an
inning, in a game the Angels
ended up winning.

But Sunday morning was a
new day at the ballpark.
Saturday had been the second
time this season Young had
pitched in front of his family
and friends (he is orginally
from Sierra Madre and now
lives in Azusa) and the second
time he had come up with an
unsatisfactory result. No mat

Matt Young

ter Young wore a smile easily the next day, talked with friends in the stands
and signed autographs for all that had ventured out to the "Big A " an hour
early. His performance 12 hours prior was behind him.

"Matt is very mature for not having been in the major leagues very long
"

says Seattle pitching coach Frank Funk. "He's very coachable and he knows
how to take the ups with the downs."
When you pitch for Seattle, there can be a lot of downs. The Mariners have

entrenched themselves in the cellar of the American League Western Division
What makes it tough for a pitcher on Seattle is that the club is by far the worst
hittmg team m the league. For a long period this season, they were fighting to

- average two runs a game.
Young is currenUy 9-12, but owns an impressive ERA of 3.30, fourth best in

the Amencan League. As his ERA would indicate, his record is decieving. Only
five times this season has he surrendered more than four runs in a game. He has
lost several one-run games, including a 1-0 defeat against Boston in Fenway
Fark, a stadium not usually considered a pitcher's haven.
Lack of support can put mental strain on a rookie pitcher, but Young handles

It like a veteran. "There's nothing I can do about it (scoring runs). This game's
hard enough. My job as a starterts to get people out, so that's what I keep mymind on. '^ ^

"Some people it would bother," points out Funk, himself a former big league
pitcher. A pitching coach's job these days is mostly being a psychologist Is^nd time talking to the players so things such as this don't happen. With Mattr I really don t have to worry about it. It's part of his m^eup "

-^f^^&^'''^ u^^^"" }""
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obscurity of Seattle, Young has quickly
established himself around the league. He was the Mariners' lone all-stax

Smlire/p^^^^
^"^ "^'^'^ ^""-« - ^^ ^^-Star Game at :

'.u ^A","^'
strength as a pitcher is his fastball and hard slider. "The big thing is

that Matt s a power pitcher," says Funk. "He's got a 90-91 mile-an-hour fastball
with movement. While most power pitchers throw a straight ball, he crosses up
hitters with movement. Add to that he's left-handed. In two years I think MattYoung will be a 20.plus game winner.

"

Youn^ has always had the size and the strength (6 foot 3 inchesr200 pounds)
but Its been other variables that held him back until the last couple of^asons.
After compiling a 5-0 record and a 0.60 ERA fit Pasadena C.C in 1978 he
developed a sore arm. The best scholarship offer he got was from UCLA aJachGary Adams, who promised him a two-year scholarship no matter if he pitched
an inning or not. Adams was trying to establish his program at the time andwas willing to take the chance on Young.
Young recQvered to win 10 games in two years for the Bruins. After 1980Young was drafted in the second round by the Mariners.
Young had control problems in the minor leagues and his best season was inTnple-A last year at Salt Lake City where he was 12-10. "I really didn't haveany^eat seasons in the minors," admits Young. •*! guess the Mariners saw

something in mc. .

What Young saw in himself was that he wasn't relaxed on the mound. A
ContiniMd on Page 15

Outfielder Ron Roenicke is happy now
that he^s in a place where he can start

By Kevin Modesti

Ron Roenicke, wearing his batting-practice jersey, is standing in front of the
visitors' <lugout at Anaheim Stadium, adjusting a batting glove while talking to
a couple of reporters.

On the glove is a team logo, the logo of the Los Angeles Dodgers, a team
playing .550 baseball and
contending for a division
title—the team that released
Ron Roenicke in late July.
On the batting-practice

jersey is another team logo,
the logo of the Seattle Mari-
ners, a team playing sub-.400
baseball, a team with the
worst offense and the worst
record in the major
leagues—the team that signed
Ron Roenicke after the
Dodgers released him.
Ron Roenicke is smiling.

The reporters are there to ask
him why.
The answer is simple:

because with the Dodgers, the
27-year-old, switch-hitting
outfielder was a 27-year-old,
switch-hitting reserve out-
fielder, what the team liked to
call a "utility outfielder."
That meant he wasn't playing
much. Now he's playing
much—every day, in fact—
and even if he's playing for
the poor, poor, pitiful Mari-
ners, he's batting about ,285
and he's feeling good. Which
beats how he felt before.

If you've ever been young,
ever been a baseball player,
or, better yet, ever been a
young baseball player, you

Ron Roenicke

know how Roenicke felt before.

Roenicke felt he could do the job if only the Dodgers would let him play
regularly. He also knew that until he proved he could do the job, he'd never get
that chance, at least not with the Dodgers, not in light of the Dodgers' outfield
talent, veteran and minor-league. Young men in his position have two choices:
ask to be traded, or join the Army. Roenicke asked to be traded.
That was in 1981, three years after the Dodgers drafted him out of UCLA

r ,o^o,
P^^y^/*^ 1976 and 1977 after two years at Mt. San Antonio College!

In 1981, the strike year, Roenicke hit .316 (with 15 homers, 94 RBIs and 25
stolen bases) at Triple-A Albuquerque, but, with the Dodgers in September, hit
only .234 m 47 at-bats. The following year, he improved to .259 in 143
major-league games, but it was hardly enough to crack the starting lineup.
He began this season by requesting a trade again. It never came. What did

come, in late July, was some good news and some bad news: Roenicke was no
longer a Dodger; that was the good news. The bad news was that he hadn't
been traded, he'd been released.

Dodgers vice president Al Campanis insisted he'd tried repeatedly to arrange
a trade, but couldn't. Roenicke, after all, was hitting .223 this year, and three
years ago he had surgery on both knees. He'd also hit only three major-league
home runs, hardly the kind of powerjCampanis expects of outfield starters.

"It was a little tough, getting released," Roenicke said last Sunday. "But it
had to happen. I wanted out of L.A. They had visions of me being a utility
player and that isn't something I saw for myself." .

•

What he sees for himself is 15 to 20 home runs a year, assuming he starts,
which IS what he's been doing since July 27 for Seattle Manager Del Crandall,
who managed Roenicke at Albuquerque.
n think he has that ability (to hit for power)," Crandall said in Anaheim.

His estunates of what he can hit are a little bit higher than I might say but I
hope so.

or jy

"I wanted him right away when I heard he was available."
Was Crandall surprised the Dodgers let Roenicke go?
"I don't like to use that word (surprised)," he said, "because they run their

club the way they see fit and they've been successful at it."
Others were more critical, including Roenicke and most of the Dodger^ beat

writers. They pointed out that the man who replaced Roenicke, Candy
Maldonado has been used sparingly at best, whereas Roenicke played in 81 of
the team s first 88 games.
One writer, the Her^d-Examiner's Ken Gumick, went so far as to sugrost

that Uie Dodgers released Roenicke to punish his agent, Tony Attanasio, who is
also Steve Howe's agent and who allegedly leaked to reporters details of the
clubs disciphnary action against Howe. Both Campanis and Attanasio denied

"Ihavc no idea," Roenicke said in Anaheim. *-No, I don't see how that could
^true. I don t sec why an organization would do that. But there's no way of
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^pts Inost from

USAC member
By OavtdEum

Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Commissioner
Gwyn Lurie brou^^t to the
table a resolution urging
the' continued support of
journalism classes at UCLA
at the Undergraduate Stu-
dents Association Council
meeting Aug. 18.

l>r. Walter Wilcox,
chairman of the UCLA
journalism department,
died last month, seriously
jeopardizing the future of
the journalism program,
Lurie said. Lurie claimed
that Dr. Wilcox was the
"catalyst" which main-
tained the life of the
already "doomed" journal-
ism program.

Therefore, Lurie pro-
posed the resolution, cauing
for the UCLA Academic
Senate's and administra-
tion's support for the con-
tinued existence of a jour-
nalism program at UCLA.
That support, Lurie said,
should be shown not just

syn^bolically, but finan-
dally as well.

In 1974, the Department
of Journalism at UCLA was
targeted for elimination due
to several factors. One of
the major reasons was that
journalism could not be
tau^t significantly on a
theoretical basis. UCLA has
committed itsdf to oHering
majors in only theoreticid
courses, not g^actical ones— and jpurnalism was
deemed too practical for a
UCLA major.

Lurie emphasized the
importance of journalism
for a student's overall
education and also pointed
out that the wii^eis for
UCLA's several student
newspapers have little op-
portunity on campus for
)roper education in the
ield of journalism.

Opposition to the resolu-

CcMHtinued on Page 3
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Spring Sing plans start out shaky
Controversy surrounds USAC's choice of chairman
By Don Rosen, City Editor

In the aftermath of last year's Spring Sing
event, whioh ended up losing approximately
$18,500 amidst a shroud of controversy.
Campus Events Commissioner Melissa Effron
must have hoped this year's event would have
gotten off to a better ^tart.

That, however, was not to be the case.
Undergraduate Students Association Council
spent the better part of two hours in executive
session at its Aug. 18 meeting deciding the
fate of Spring Sing Executive Chairman-
appointee Gary Shapiro.

Christopher Zyda, the only other candidate
for the position, claimed that the search
committee to select the 1984 Spring Sing
chairman was unfairly biased in favor of
Shapiro. Those claims led the council to
sequester itself at its Aug. 22 meeting as well.
Though executive session meeting are not

I

open to the public, sources in student
government called all the executive session
discussions poindess because of a decision last
June that made Effron solely in charge of
deciding on the Spring Sing chairman.

"Melissa could have taken our (Zyda's and
Shapiro's) applications and made paper
airplanes out of them;" Shapiro saicf He
added that Effron could have picked as
chairman the application which flew faster.

In fact, Shapiro was appointed by a
unanimous decision of the search committee
comprised of Effron, outgoing Spring Sing
Executive Chairman Steve Sann, Cultural
Affairs Commissioner Craig Roeb and Alumni
Association Representative Bob Arp. But
USAC policy requires Shapiro to make an
appearance before the Appointment Review
Committee before he can be officially
approved by the council.

ARC members include Administrative Vice
Continued on Page 3

Vereen to host

Iteice far Heorf

aofobathon here

By Barbara Oziuba,

Sttiff Writer

CHAIN QANQ - At top left, Vance Hammond works
on the future tennis stadium. Bottom left, Mike Sharbie
puts up a temporary security fence for this weekend's
McDonald's International Gymnastics Championship.
All of this campus renovation and construction uses up
a lot of fence, as the picture at right attests.

Aerobics enthusiasts can
joiA entertainer Ben Vereen
in keeping fit while fighting
heart disease at the Ameri-
can Heart Association's
Dance for Heart .

Aerobathon Saturday, Aug.
27, in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.
Dance for Heart is an

"Aerobic exercising event
promoting the benefits of
exercise for the cardio-
vascular system" and a
fundraiser for the American
Heart Association, Maria
Chavez, public relations
consultant for the American
Heart Association, said.

The four-hour
aerobathon will include a
dance performance by
Vereen, who is also the
national celebrity chairman
for the American Heart
Association's r nationwide
Dance for Heart program,
a performance by the
United States Marine Band
and a two-hour aerobic
workout led by instructors
from four fitness centers in
Los Angeles County,
Chavez said.

Instructors from Tor-
rance Athletic Club,
Jazzercise, Nautilus
Spectrum and A@ Body
will lead the aerobics,
Chavez said.

Vereen will lead the
participants in a warm-up
before the aerobic workout,
Chavez said. Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley will
also attend Dance for Heart
and present Vereen with a
proclamation and the keys
to the city, she said.

The American Heart As-
sociation, in coordination
with the UCLA Depart-
ment of Medicine is pres-
enting the aerobathon,
which was made possible
by a grant from Johnston's

Continued on Page 5

Exclusion of Olympic women's races sparks lawsuit
By Christina Ybiernas

Olympic officials have been charged
with sex discrimination because of a
decision made by the International
Olympic Conimittee to exclude the
women's 5,000- and 10,000-meter
running events from the 1984 Olympic
Cames in Los Angeles.

Approximately 52 women runnere
from 19 countries. Road Runners
Clubs of America President and the
International Runners Committee — a
group dedicated- to eliminating dis-

crimination against women runners,
filed the civil suit Aug. 11 in Los
Angeles Superior Court. They are
represented by American Civil
Liberties Union attorney Susan
McGreivy.
The IOC, the USOC, the Los

Angeles Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee and the International Amateur
Athletic Federation are the organiza-
tions being sued.

According to an article by Los
Angeles Times statf writer Myma

Oliver, McGreivy's suit accused execu-
tives of the IOC and the lAAF of
excluding the women's 5,000- and
10,000- meter events merely because
they were not "cost-effective" in terms
of profit and that they were not
"glamorous events."

McGreivy stated that, unlike men,
women must obtain approval of the

The IOC continues to display
"systematic efforts against the in-

clusion of these events," the ACLU
attorney said.

McGrievy claimed that "the Los
Angeles state court had ample
jurisdiction to order inclusion of the
events in order to prevent wrongful
expenditure of taxpayers* money to

"The Los Angeles state court had ample jurisdiction to order
inclusion of the events in order to prevent wrongful expenditure of
taxpayers' rnoney to carry out an illegal, discriminatory action by the

government/'
— ACLU Attorney Susan McGreivy^

IOC in order to compete in Olympic
events. By purposefully scheduling the
women's 5,000 and 10,000-meter
world championships at inconvenient
times, the amateur athletic federation,
which must approve competitors and
events, was able to "limit the
participation of women athletes in

these events so that they may continue
to be excluded from the Olympic
program," she said.

/

carry out an illegal, discriminatory
action by the government."
LAOOC President Peter V. Ueber-

roth said in a prepared statement that
the Los Angeles committee was
"offended by the suit."

"To include the LAOOC in this suit

is exploitative at best. We have no
Iurisdiction in this matter, and we
lave been sympathetic to the goals of
women in sports." ^

Ueberroth said that "the funds
which we will have to use to defend
ourselves are the same monies which
would become part of a surplus at the
end of the 1984 Olympic Games; a
surplus which is dedicate to youth
and sports -^ including women's
sports."

He closed by saying: "It is

surprising that the party that has
pushed the hardest and demanded the
most parity for women's sports
internationally would be included in
this action."

McGreivy maintains, however, that
"we sued everybody to get our
message across." Exclusion of these
two events for the 1984 Games, she
said, "constitutes illegal sex discrimi-
nation under California's Unruh Civil
Rights Act, the State's Business and
Professions, Government and Labor
codes, the State Constitution, the
Federal Public Accommodations Stat-
ute, the United States Amateur Sports
Act and the 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution."
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CRIME b PUNISHMENT
A summary of University
of California Police activi-

ties for the week of
August 1

5

By Jeanie Kim, Staff Writer

Tuesday, August 16
University of California

Police Department officers
charged Janne J. Hogan, 58,
for allegedly shoplifting in the
Ackerman Union Students'
Store shortly before noon. She
was released until her court
appearance.

The right wind-wing
window of a 1981 VW van,
parked in Lot 3, was smashed
and 45 cassette tapes were
stolen from the van between
11:45 a.m. and 1:45 p.m. The
monetary value of the tapes
has not yet been determined.

A beige and brown 1983
Pontiac Firebird, valued at

$16,000, with the license plate
"TRUPREP," was stolen from
Lot 32 between 5:30 p.m. and
10:15 p.m.
Wednesday, August 17
B A woman reported being
assaulted near Sproul Hall by
a white male, 22 to 25 years
old, weighing approximately
160 pounds with sandy blond
hair. The woman said the
assailant reached under her
skirt and said, "I gotcha,"
then fled on foot. The man
was last seen wearing a white
tank top with red borders and
beige shorts.

Thursday, August 18
A UCLA employee re-

ported that ip to 15 men were
engaging fn **lewd and
lascivious activities" in the
southeast basement bathroom
in Royce Hall at approximate-
ly 5:18 p.m. Although 10 to
15 men were first reported,
UCPD warned only one man
to cease the allegedly lewd
behavior within the restroom.
Fridav, August 19

The convertible top of a
white Mercedes Benz 380 SL,
parked in the CHS structure
purple level, was cut open
and a Becker Electronics
AM/FM cassette stereo was
stolen. Total loss and damage

to the Benz were estimated at

$1,500.

A 1984 Mercedes Benz

300TD had its driver's side

window smashed and its

Becker Electronics AM/FM
cassette stereo stolen while

parked in the CHS structure

G-plaza level. The stereo was
stolen between 1:15 p.m. and
9 p.m. Total loss and damage
were estimated to be $2,300.

A blue 1963 VW sedan,

valued at $1,000, was stolen

between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m.

Aug. 20 from the CHS
structure A-level.

Sunday, August 21

The rear driver's side

window of a 1973 Mercedes
Benz 450SL, which was
parked in CHS green plaza
level, was smashed and ^
Blaupunkt AM/FM cassette

stereo was stolen from it

between ^ and 4 n m Thp
damage and loss were
estimated to be $400.

The rear passenger side
window of a white 1980
BMW 320i was pried open
and a Blaupunkt AM/FM
cassette stereo was stolen from
it between 11:45 a.m. and
5:45 p.m. The car was parked
in the CHS structure purple
level, and the total loss ^ and
damages were estimated at

ii.ioo.

COMPLEX MADE CLEAR
PROFESSIONAL EDITING, TYPING, WRITING AND

COMPOSITION AND TUTORING IN SOCIAL
SCIENCES AND PSYCHOLOGY:

LETS DISCUSS TERMS:
Harvard Honors Graduate, UCLA

Ph.D candidate

Leave name and number:
654-3979 (AM or PM)

ADVERTISE
in the

LAST SUMMER
BRUIN
Aug. 29

^ Ad deadline:

Aug. 25 noon
call 825-2 1 6 1 for info.

HAVE YOU EVER...

"
poweSsS

^'^^"^'^ ^"^ '°^ *°° '°"°' ^®®""^ uncomfortable and

- had sex when you really didn't want to?

Many of us encounter situations like these at some time
There are alternatives.

Come to a rape prevention and education worl<shop.

TODAY noonlpm Room 2 Dodd Hall
The UCLA Rape Prevention and Education Services are co soonsored bi/ tt^aWomen's Resource Center and tt^e DepartrnentofCom^n^^^ ^

Monday, August 22

UCPD arrested Daniel

Silic, 18, for allegedly stealing

stereos from parked cars in the

CHS structure at 12:56 p.m.

A witness reported seeing a

Caucasian male, approximate-

ly 5 feet 10 inches tall,

weighing about 130 pounds,

leaving the CHS structure

with two car stereos under his

shirt heading eastbound on Le
Conte Avenue.

UCPD apprehended a man
fitting that description at 960
Hilgard Avenue. Silic was
booked then taken to the Los
Angeles Sheriffs Office in

West Hollywood
Sgt. James Vandenberg of

the UCPD speculated that

more than one person is

responsible for the stereo

thefts. "Nine out of 10 times,

an individual is working for

someone else", who will dis-

tribute the stolen stereos,

Vandenberg said. The stereos

net $100 or $200 a piece.

UCPD has tried to warn
people about not parking in

the CHS structure over
weekends with only "minimal
success," Vandenberg said. He
added that the CHS structure
is definitely a problem.

The right wind-wing
window of a 1982 VW was
smashed and a VW AM/FM

cassette stereo and
digitalclock were stolen .in Lot 32between 11 p.m. Aug. 21 anH

3:56 p m. Aue. 22. fu,^^
and the clock were togethf
worth $350.

^^^®'

;^J'^°^"
^980 Audi 5000

P^J-'^^, 'I '^\ CHS struS
C-level, had its right wind
wing window smashed and aKenwood KRC-TIOO AM/FM
cassette stereo, valued at $350
stolen between 11:15 a.m i^A
5 p.m. UCPD found the sterS
in Silic s possession.

The ri^t rear tire and rim
from a 1981 Honda, together
valued at $175, were stolen
from Lot 3 between noon and
4:30 p.m. -

The left rear Hre and rim
from a 1977 Honda Accord
together valued at $175, were
stolen from Lot 14 between U
a.m. and 9:30 p.m.
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USAC
Continued from Page 1

tion quickly surface^. Student
Welfare Commissioner Karen
Deutch reminded the council
of the principle reason for
disbanding the journalism
program — jouranalism is not
theoretical, Deutch said.

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Manuel Torres stressed
the fact that journalism is no
longer a major at UCLA and
was, in fact, comparable to
ceramics in his mind.
Therefore, it is merely an
interest program, Torres said,

adding that he felt it was not
USACs role to offer sugges-
tions about which classes
should be offered.

Lurie quickly asked Torres
who he felt should be re-

sponsible for adding student
input into the course selection
process. As student leaders,

Lurie suggested that it was
definitely within USACs
realm to make just such
recommendations.

After the smoke cleared, the
resolution was unanimously
approved, and Lurie said she
would step up her efforts to

ensure the future availability

of journalism courses.

Undergraduate President
Ben Van de Bunt said he does
not forsee an end to cutting
programs in the near future if

the journalism program is

terminated. He predicted that
the Communication Studies
Department and Management
program will be next to go if

the current trend continues.

USAC foUowed standard
procedure this summer in
allocating 1983-84 budget
funds to all its existing
commissions. But the council's

allocations exceeded the actual
money available, leaving
USAC with a deficit of
$1,39L
To maintain fair play to all

council members, budget

Gwyn Lurto

Announcing ASUCLA
Communications Board

opening for

Business Manager
for 1983-84 academic year

for HA'AM and Tenpercent

Applications available at 112 Kerckhoff

Hall, contact Susan Wolfe
Application deadline: 5pm August 30

funds were allocated to com-
missions based on each office's

requests prior to the knowl-
edge of the exact budget. Few
of the commissioners were
willing to give up any of their

allocated funds.

To remedy the situation.

Budget Review Director Mike
Parker and Finance Commit-
tee Chair Alaa Ismail offered
council members several
alternatives.

One suggestion was to cut
the budget across the board
from each of the 30 existing

commissions, amounting to a
sum of $46 per office. Another
was to reduce the working
year from the current nine
months to eight months.
Neither suggestion seemed to

please the council members.
. The council therefore de-
signed an alternate proposal.

Academic Affairs Commis-
sioner Gwyn Lurie accepted a
budget cut of $500 from her
commission. The remaining
deficit could be made up with
a $27 across the board cut in

the budgets of the other
commissions, she said.

However, Lurie did display
concern for this cut, especially

for the coming ouarter. It was
agreed that tne Academic
Affairs Commission would be

allocated the necessary funds
for the fall quarter through
the available contingency
funds to compensate for the
loss.

Campus Events Commis-
sioner Melissa Effron con-
firmed two speakers for the
fall quarter; Senator Gary
Hart of Colorado, a candidate
for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination, who will

enlighten the UCLA students
on being a candidate in the
1984 national elections and
Reverend Jerry Falwell, of

television's Old Time Gospel
Hour show in Lynchburg,
Va., who will also be speaking
in October.

Contingency requests were
approved bv the council with
ihinimum debate. For reasons

varying from transportation to

supplies, the Gay and Lesbian
Association was allocated $25,
while Community Services

Commissioner Ruben Lizardo
received $1,115.59 for his

office. The Women's Coalition

was also allocated $81.69 to

cover reimbursement expenses.

Spring Sing
Continued from Page 1

President Jim Auerbach, Facil-

ities Commissioner Randy
Wasserman, Finance Com-
mittee Chair Alaa Ismail and
Roeb.
Shapiro said getting

approved by ARC should be
no problem, but student
government sources pointed
out that it was Auerbach who
took Zyda's allegations of
committee bias to heart and
moved for the executive
session.

Zyda was an influential

figure in last year's Spring

Sing controversy as well. After
being passed up for executive
chairman in favor of Sann,
Zyda and Michael Pappas led

a move to have Sann ousted
from his position and instead

to have them installed as

co-chairmen. That move
failed when last year's council
moved to formally appoint
Sann as executive director.

Spring Sing, which was
held at the Greek Theatre last

May, is a student run produc-
tion which incorporates group
skits and musical talent in a
competitive format. Last
year's production was a criti-

cal success but a failure at the
box office.
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M AX^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

0;.

'CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY
MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SIZ2LINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. ^BANQUETS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

[

W/o DISCOUNT for UCLA Students

_^ (witfi casfi only)

Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-921
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Daiiy Bruin

Registration issue

Sept. 27-30

Ad deadiine:

Sept. 20 at noon

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

TUNEUP New Bosch Plugs & Paints Penni Oil Adjust

I I IDd i2/ ^11 Vo'v®^ Catb Timing Brakes. Clutch. Check
LUtjt OC ^IL Battery 8i Front Alignment.

FREE

VALLEN'

TOWING

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pack Front

Wheel Bearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul • "Quality at Lowest Prices"

894-7075 785-4112
7957 Von Nuvs BKd 2^4 BNcs So of ROKO *MOSt VWSAl AUTO

Princess
d rbe Pea

1?UtODS
12320 Palms
HOURS: Tues., Wed..
Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Closed: 12-1, 4-4:30

213-473-7691

Say '1 saw it in the Summer Bruin

and get 500 OFF
Handmade Danish Cones
with Dreyers Grand Ice Cream

Ricky Piclcy Cone Co.
In Westwood Center

Corner of Westwood Blvd. & Lindbrook Drive
#7 LJpstairs in the Food Bank

DANISH ICE CREAM CONES
Want a change from the heavily sugared, chemically dyed

and preeerved commercial products being offered today?
How about a product that is natural, honest, more nutrltioua.

and more delicious?

Our Danish Ice Cream Cortea are freshly baited on the

premises, from a closely guarded old world recipe. When filled

with scoops of Drier's gourmet-quality ice cream, and covered
with your clK>ice or loppings, whipped cream and chopped nult,

you have apalUs piiising taste dslgtH.
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USAC opens Women's / Third World desks at UC Student Lobby
By Sherry Haraguchi

I

5

The Undergraduate Students Asso-
ciation Council has recently produced
the Third World desk and the
Women's desk to the University of
California Student Lobby Annex.
The two new desks, which will

concern themselves with issues perti-

nent to minorities and women, were
produced in the hopes of creating a
cohesive awareness of the entire

student population, according to a
memo sent out by UC Lobby Director
Dora Tovar.
Though Tovar wrote that the

university has integrated minority
with non-minority students while
attempting to alleviate the racial and
cultural ignorance displayed by both
student populations, she also wrote

that education about discriminating
practices is imperitive in order to
prevent racial disturbances on
campus.
Undergraduate External Affairs

Director Steve Faber said, "Students
need to be aware of minority students.

What effects minority students effects

the campus population as a whole.
The university is a place to become
educated — not only in the classroom
^ut also to be educated by your fellow
students."

Faber said that one of the main
goals of the Third World desk is to

advocate the Theresa Hughes State

Assembly bill, which, if pas^, would
send a recommendation to the UC
Regents that every UC student take
two ethnic-study courses.

Tovar wrote that additional goals

are "To have the Associated Students

pass a resolution that would adhere to

principles of equality and conscious-

ness, to promote educational aware-

ness about Third World countries and

peoples to the university campus, and

to set out specific objectives so that

Third World concerns will be

addressed within the legislative

arena."

Also plagued with discrimination

and inequJity are women as well,

Tovar wrote. "Those (problems) of

women very often get overiooked by

the university," she wrote.

"It is the responsibility of women to

educate others on their rights and
freedoms and to eliminate the discrim-

ination and harassment which has for

too long oppressed them," Tovar
wrote.

According to Tovar, the main goals

for the Women's desk are "To more

adequately address the role of women
as leaders in higher education, to have
student government address the needs
of their women constituents and
women be educated to advocate those
needs within, as well as on behalf of
the leaderships.

"Some of the highest priority issues

include affirmative action, child care
rape crisis centers, s4S:ual harassment,'
Title IX, women^ Walth, and lesbian
women's rights," she wrote.
Commenting about both of the new

desks, Faber said "I think they are
vitally needed to fill a void of
understanding and awareness of issues

that have not been of concern to the
mass of students. Third World and
Women's desk shouldn't be just a
special interest. These issues should be
an interest to the entire student
population."

AUTO INSURANCE
(and Motorcycle)

TOP INSURER offers special

college student program to

sharply lower your present
rates. Faculty and others may
also benefit. Call us in

Westwood: 208-354B

Insuraide, Inc. - 1 100 Glendon Suite 1447 208-()559 ss ! hf Strt't'l I
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EYEGLASSES $29
Includes Fram«8. Clear
Single Vision Standard
Glass Lenses. Ail Dispen-
sing Services and Case.

• We specialize in contacts fdr Astigmatism
• Contact lenses 'trout>le shooting"
• AH types of contacts available
• Sanf>e day service available
• Entergency service • "loaner" contacts
• Contacts polished/deaned wttile you wait

TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAH4PUS

=i TMM^ow D- Veil OP.

1132 Westwood Blvd. ^^^ ^^^^
LA.. Calif. 90024 208-301

1

Validated Parking • Se Habia Espanot
'With adal time of purdRase — expirea 8/31/83

VW J
PECIALISTS:

IGERMAN AND JAPANESE GENERAL REPAIR <

:

This weeks special

Mufflers
German parts and labor J

$85.00 :
(super Beetles extra) J

CALL KAM •

828-7024 t

WITH THIS COUPON I

3129 PICO BLVD. S M
OPFN MON-FKI. 8 30 6 SAT 9 4

BRING AD IN I^OR UCLA DISCOUNT

GRAND
OPENING
INFINITY
August 27
12 pm-5 pm

I With this coupon, r

j
buy any new com-

1

1 ic book and get
J

I one of equal or i

[
lesser value FREE.

[

I
One coupon per |

I person/visit. i

2 offer good until:
|

I
Monday 8/29

|

Infinity is open
Tgesday through Sunday

12:005:00.
We have comics,

magazines, movie posters,
collectibles, trading cards,
and juagiing equipment.

Check it out!
i

Aerobathon
Continued from Page 1

Yomirt, Chavez, said.

Over 1,000 participants are
expected to attend Dance for

Heart, which will be emceed
by KHTZ' morning radio
personality Charlie Tuna. The
American Heart Association is

asking participants to donate
$10, which will entitle them
to a specially-designed Dance
for Heart T-shirt. Participants
are also asked to collect

pledges, Chavez said.

Fifty percent of the funds
raised from Dance for Heart
will go to research heart
disease, the nation's number
one killer, Chavez said. The
other fifty percent will go to

community programs to edu-
cate the public in diet, health
and excercise, she added.
The first Dance for Heart

took place in 1982. Since
then, the program has been
held throughout the nation,

Chavez said, adding the
UCLA aerobathon is the "first

big county-wide Dance for

Heart we're having in Los
Angeles.

**^

Prizes will be awarded to

the people who collect $35 or
more in pledges. Participants

with $35 or more in pledges

will receive a sweat set,

including a Dance for Heart
headband and two
wristbands. Participants with
$100 or more in pledges will

receive the sweat set and a
Dance for Heart towel,
Chavez said.

Participants with $250 or
more in pledges will receive
the sweat set, towel and a
Dance for Heart sweatshirt
and sweatpants. Those with
$500 or more, in pledges will

receive all the aoove prizes

and a pair of Reebok shoes for

aerobics, Chavez added.

Johnston's Yogurt will also
have a drawing for a one-year
free membership at a health
club. Anyone can enter the
drawing by bringing in
Johnston's Yogurt lids wiUi his

name on them, Chavez said.

Conky Johnston, president of
Johnston's Yogurt, is honorary
chairman for the Los Angeles
Dance for Heart.

Registration for Dance for

Heart begins at 11 a.m.
Saturday, but participants are
encouraged to register before
August 25 to avoid long lines

on the 27th, Chavez said.

Parking will be available

for $2 in Lot 9. Call 877-0166
for more information.

Quick with a camera? Tiie Bruin needs
photographers. See Rick or Sylvia in
KH112.

HEALTHIER EYES WITH
HIGH WATER CONTACTS

New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
(Permalens and other brands

available)

t825-2161
Dally Bruin

$159 $159

TOTAL PRICE
2-WK. SLEEP-IN SOFTS
Exam Fdiow-Up Care Kit Induced

1223 Et Prado. Tomnce 618<8774

9400 Finstont. Dowmey 803-1222

1482 S. Robirlaon. U 278-1744

414 N. Stite Cdto*. Anaheim 774-4510

7232VMNiiy8BI.,VanNuys 786-5892

118 AlEyigitts Frames $18

$75 TOTAL PRICE $75
D.iilywe.irs Sotls/all brands

Medical Group For Eyes

ANCE BROKERAGE

WHYFMMORE...
• For Auto/Motorcyles
• No Insurance/Cancelled
e 5028
• Multiple Tickets/

Accidents
• Suspended License

• Exotic Cars
• Low Monthly Payments
• Lowest Rates Available

CALU 21J-467-MS1/MM
fOR rooRsmvnnuy

Complete Copy Service
v ,

• All Copies 2' and Up
• Use of IBM Correcting Typewriter

Rental by the hour & must be used in store.

^
Professors! Our prices are the

loudest in town.

2137 Westwood Blvd*

West Los Angeles,470-3705
•

Comer of Olympic Close to Campus
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He had 14 computer

dates in 14 days,

and still no match.

He can't really be

that unlovat)le.

Or can he?
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full service. e/Woii «ol«ction of quiMr Ptpeteks mx dbcount prices
through dividentesvUiffs yeii«in t UTocd not to aft^p at Hie Ptf Bach Cdlec-
thfe. Join now UCtm^ eellwllng 9M»0sMends.
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Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12 Men $15
Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave.

corner Le Conte/Hilgard

208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd.

corner Wifshire/Westwood Blvd.

479-0014 475-32M

axv°:9^>v AIWA
All you ever asked for!

(in a tape recorder)

Great for notes or music
-AM/FM record and play;

light weight with auto
reverse and noise

reduction circuit

HJS02

9 »i99^^

••ii

TCM.131

A great name, a
great product. A
personal electronic
notebook for school or work

$15995

$4995
Prices listed arc cash A carry prices and subfect to change. ' Quantities liinited to stock on hand

SHOW YOUR UCLA ID CARD AND GET

20%
20% OFF ON ANY PURCHASE OVER $2.00
VALID ONLYON DINE-IN AND PICK UP ONLY

NOT TO BE USED WfTH ANOTHER COUPON OR ADVERTISED SPECIAL

824-0064
1 133 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESTWOOD

(2 BUct. north of Witshir* acroM from McDonaMt
2nd floor in Vlllaga Food Bank)

GOOD FOR FACULTY AND STUDENTS WITH ID
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Israel: Helping preserve democracy in the Middle East
By Christian Castle

The plight of the Lebanese
people is an episode that ousht to

alarm Americans and should,
strengthen our faith in the value of
the only democracy in the Middle
East — our ally Israel.

Despite recent anti-Israel senti-

ments that have surfaced in our
government, Israel is proving
herself again to be worthy of U.S.
support. She does this by creating a
stabilizing force for democracy
against an expansionist Syrian
dictator, a dictator clearly under
Soviet totalitarian influence.

Recall that the Lebanese people
were 'M^yaded" by Syrian ana PlO
forces, and they have been oc-

cupied by these forces for several

years. These invaders buUied the
Lebanese population and created a
severe security problem for settle-

ments in Northern Israel.

If the Israelis had not invaded
Lebanon, who can say with
certainty whether the Syrians and
the PLO would ever would have
left. Now we speak of a partitioned

Lebanon; before the Israeli invasion

there was no free, sovereign
Lebanon to be partitioned.

"Lebanon** was simply a geo-

grapher's shorthand to refer to an
occupied zone.

America now supports the cause

of a free Lebanon with secure
borders. We have demonstrated our
support by sending a U.S.
peacekeeping force to B^rut.
However, Beirut is not all of

Lebanon. Only Israel can provide a

force that can further U.S. interests

against the Soviet-backed Syrian

dictator — unless we wish to

commit large numbers of American
troops at tremendous cost, at a time
when our interests are also threat-

ened in Central America.
Those in our government who

speak against Israel at one moment
and who speak for a free Lebanon
at the next can do so because our
reliable ally gives them permission.

If President Reagan could not

rely on Israel to fight foY democra-
cv in Lebanon in particular and in

the Middle East generally, he might
reconsider the importance of a

sovereign Lebanon. Lebanon might
take on a cloak of expendability.

As long as the notion of a free

Lebanon can be purchased with the

political currency of Israeli lives

and U.S. rhetoric, American gov-

ernments will support the proposi-

tion.

When Lebanon's freedom starts

to cost American lives, we will

know its true value to American
policymakers.

Perhaps this is as it should be.

Perhaps America . could get along

with fewer democracies in the

world. But since we consider

ourselves to be "defenders of the

faith," we should be clear about
who our friends are, and when we
owe them our thanks.

. I suggest that this is the case in

in Lebanon. Israel is protecting her

own interest, but is turthering the

cause of democracy at the same
time.

Israel is acting in our interests, in

the interests of a free Lebanon, and
is hastening the day that Syria must
come to a bargaining table among
civilized nations.

Israel's recent redeployment has

shown us Syria's true colors. Syria's

President Assad has intention ^of

withdrawing from the part of
Lebanon he includes as "Greater
Syria" on official maps; unless he
sustains an unacceptable cost.

either military or political, by
remaining in Lebanon.

Israel is willing to pull back and
eventually withdraw, nowever, and
she will leave a tiny, strugg^ine
democracy in her wake, a smaU
democracy among the hostile group
of dictatorships and monarchies in

the region.

Democracy fights a hard battle
in the Middle East and the war is

fought only indirectly by America.
Our ally Israel does most of our
fighting for us.

The thought of another Middle
Eastern democracy is clearly re-

pugnant to Syria, and to Syria's

benefactor — the Soviet Union.
The Syrian-Soviet boot on

Lebanon's neck ought to be as

clearly repugnant to Americans.

Further, Israel's role in spreading
democracy in a verv volatile region
of the world snould not be
considered as cheap political cur-

rency, but should rather be seen as

a high price to pay for our battles

to be fought.

Castle is a student in the UCLA
School of Law.

[?mam viewpoint bonnie gold, viewpoint editor

Perspective Making the Grade Rick Kraus

A pinch of accent
By Ayele Dagne
"You have a nice accent. Where are you from?" is a familiar

question for me.
Virtually every new acquaintance has asked me this question.

Two years in Los Angeles and 15 more years of prior familiarity
with the English language have not done away with my accent.

I have told myself time and again that I shouldn't mind this

and other questions pertaining to my accent; that I shouldn't
feel alienated when people perk up their ears and say, "Say
what?" or "Excuse me.."; that I shouldn't feel neglected or
shouldn't get frustrated when people pay more attention to how
I said something rather than what I said. But, still...

4 didn't feel it at first. Last fall I had a history class, and I

remember sitting in the front row in the discussion section and
fully participating in the class — asking questions, expressing
opinions.

Of course, there were some smiles at my accent, but these
really didn't disturb me. But a year later, I find myself
changed.

In my journalism class in the first summer session, I found
myself in the back row. The session ended without me uttering
a single word! It is to my professor's credit that she didn't take
me for a manniquin!
There certainly were ample opportunities when I could have

expressed my views -^ but, alas, I chose not to! I am not one
of those you'd call "talkative," but I can express my feelings
when I choose to. That is why the negative choice becomes very
alarming.

Of course, two yeafS^is not long enough to overcome the
cultural shock, gap, difference or whatever you may call it, and
really feel at home with all the nuances of a new culture.

I still don't understand, let alone play, football; ba^ball is

.
still an incomprehensible human activity. Since "understanding
football and baseball is the key to understanding America and
Americans," (did Lget that right?) I still have a long way to

But, the situation is certainly not hopeless, and I'm making
some progress. When the Lakers lost the NBA and Abdul Jabar
was ouU)erfotmed by Malone, I found myself depressed and out
of moocf for a whole day! That certainly is good for a start, and

.
the rest will follow with time.

After all, Rome was not built in one day!
I suppose I'm passing through a cycle, a stage of cultural

adaptation. But withdrawing into a psychological "tortoise

shell" of gloom wouldn't hdp. It would only prolong the
adaptation process and make it more painful.

So, as it typical optimist, I say to myself and to those with
similar problems, "Cheer up! Your accent marks your
individuality. It gives you more flavor.

**

Oh, one thing I forgot to say is that Vm modest. I'm so

modest that I feel uncomfortable when I'm praised. So, neirt

time you see me, please don't tell me I have a nice accent. It

nMiJuf the feel eo immodest.
- .

Dagne tpritetfar The Bruin,
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A waiter's job is never done
By Fred Gurzeler'

Let's hear it for the men and women who
work in one of the hardest professions around:
>^aiting on tables. Unless you've been a
waitress or waiter, it's difficult to imagine just

how much they have to put up with.
The public, in general, especially when it's

hungry, is often the most obnoxious, brainless.

and egotistical group of people a-person could
deal with, and waiters and waitresses must
deal with them all the time.

Perhaps the worst segment of the eating
public is the lunchers; they are almost always
in a hurry. They expect you to have their food
ready the minute they walk through the door.

They've been waiting for someone to take^
their order for 15 minutes even though they've
only been seated for two miniites. Yet, even
though they're alwavs in a hurry, when it

oomes to ordering, they can't make up their
mind.

Or they'll order something, a sandwich, for

example, and then complain it has mayo on it -

even though they know all sandwiches are
made with mayo.
Or they'll ask what salad dressings are

offered even though the selections are in big,

bold print on the menu. If two people are
eating together, they'll order coffee and
proceed to blabber away.
By the time they get to their coffee, they'll

complain it's cold and demand another one,
free-of charge, naturally. After all, the coffee*
was cold to begin with.

Sometimes it's next to impossible to take an
order becaijise they are talking about
everything except about what they want to
order.

The waiter or waitress is, of course,
responsible for everything wrong with the
food. The most common gripe from a
customer is that what they ordered is not
what they asked for.

The minestrone soup, for example, has ham
in it and the luncher doesn't want ham. Or
the soft drink is Pepsi and the luncher wanted
Coca-cola. If there's a hair in &ie food, send it

back, even though the luncher Was probably
scratching his head over the food.

If there's lipstick on the dass, it wasn't
washed right even though the luncher has just

fished putting on a fresh coat of lipstick.

Then, of course, there's the matter of the
bill. If the waiter overcharged, the customer
will often raise h^, but if the waiter
undercharged, well, then everything is

€ootinued on Page 7
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Continued from Page 6
hunkydory.

The diners are, unfortunately, not always better. True, they
usually like to take it slow and easy, unless the movie they want
to see is starting in about an hour. Then, even tfeou^ they
know the restaurant they're in isn't a fast food joint, they want
their food right away.

And do you suppose they can afford to leave that last glass of
wine in the bottle? Hell nol One gulp and it's down the gullet.

Perhaps the worst question anyone can ask a waiter or
waitress is, "What's good?"

**Oh, t^ beef is very good tonight, sir."

**Beef? Yuk. It's the worst thing a person culd put into his
body. Besides, I'm a vegetarian."

People who ask such a question are either ignorant slobs or
self-serving s.o.b.s looking for an excuse to tell someone —
anyone — their point of view, probably because their friends
don't call anymore.

I doubt there are very few people who wait on tables that
'really care what a customer is feeling or thinking. That job
belongs, if at all, to the host or hostess. And they too probaoiy
don't care very much either.

No, to answer the obvious question, I don't wait on tables.

But I do go out often enough, and I've seen enough obnoxious
behavior to last a lifetime.

Not everybody behaves in^ restaurant the way I've described
above. But such people do exist. So unless the waiter or waitress
is a complete incompetent, just remember that they only have
two hands and are doing the best they can. And don't forget to
leave a decent tip.

Gurzeler, a senior majoring in English, is a regular

contributor to Viewpoint.

WESTWCX>D HILLS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Dr. Myron J. Taylor
Minister

John C. Walcefleld
Associate Minister

R. Perry Fuller

University Minister

10808 Le Conte Ave.
208-8576

9 cm Church School
10 cm Worship Service

STUDENTS WELCOME

**n/^e ax£. LMxistians only, but

not the. oauf CInxi\tian±.

Men & Women's
hairstyiing

Layer Cutting • Perms

Student Discounts

Open
7 days
a Week

(CricLl-^g^ilr^
I*

10911 Kinross Avenue
Weatwood Village

JuM West of Wh^rebouvc Record*

For Appt 208-6207
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worthathbasaiid
words.

We'e could tcD you how we
take garden-'fresh vegetables

and quickly stir-fiy them in the

wok, to keep all the natural

flavor and goodness. But

we figure one taste tells it

a lot better. And ifyou
think it works well on
a pea pod, wait till

you taste our
entrees.

(—Shrimp delicateiY satitced

With §esh vegetables. Brown rice pilar or spinach

noodles

Pblo- Tender breast ofchicken sauteed

with fiesh vegetables in a delicate Dijon mustard sauce.

Topped with cheese over spinach noodles .

.~r;

.

IMsol Hid llodirooai CaaMrofe— Fresh mushrooms
and walnuts blended with sour cream, onions and

broccoli. Topped with cheese, baked and served with

spinach noodles

the

Qcxxi^Qrch.
^/ naitKiriwit aiid naUmif

^

lOOS WBTWOOO KXJLIVAaD (al ffoykuA)
qiMl to Hai^s luufclrm) aOM91S

TWGOOD lAITH AJOCn Aioud Cotaw
"

lono w*rbM« aoa-1441 cwxo—«ti»»»iiip»«iiii

Soft Lenses

'99
SLEEP IN SOFT ^ _ ^^
LENSES. PERMA $ 1 QQ

*249

LENS. HVOROCURVE -
BIFOCAL &
ASTIGMATIC
SOFT LENSES,
Pric* IncludM ont pair of soft

iMiMt. tyt txani, fitting, triln-

Ino. followup visits (ons yMr),
dwuM dMtn. kit. 9^^
lYIOLAMIt ^/||
8«iac< Irom o««r 600 ^ *#
tramM mcludM l«nM« claar tlogt*

«Mon glaM or pmttc Hn—
Drs. KiMMtr A Kianir

A Professional Optometrtc Coro

«MI LA t74IM3
inuhmiu ' ttt-im
VtayHMtw C»Mi«» Exp. 8/31/83

QUAUTY REBUILT ENGINES
AND TRANSMISSIONS

REASONABLY PRICED AUTO
BODY REPAIR-FREE ESTIMATEm^ HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW-RABBn-DASHER-SCIROCCO
AUDIBMWPORSCHE

VW MAINTENANCE BEBVICE: M9.9ft*
(parts A labof -aaa * iK flhan ratra)

1. Tuna-up
2. Valv« Ad).

S. Luba
4. Oil Chanta
5. Braka Adj.

6. Clwtch Adj.

7. Sarvlcc Air Claanar
•. Chacfc Battary Watar
9. Inapact Front Eitd

10. CaoMNraaalon Taat

FUEL INJ. MAINT. BEBVICE (BUG): $54.95
MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $75.65
(411.412.72 and Utar Bua)

ABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $«9.9Ssum BEETLE SHOCKS: $!••.••
ENGINE WOBK: Starts at $lft«. Rabullt

anfllfta packata avallabla (Bvf: $595) with
10.000 mlla fluarantaa. Including tuna-up.

TOWING: Wa paaa on our whoUaala rataa.

(Loanar towbar for Bugs, no ckarga)

USED CAB IMAGNOSIS: $M.S«
BUUG ALLEY

An Indapandant Volkswagan Sarvlcc

829*7012 • 1925 Broadv^ay • Santa Monica. Caltfomla • 392- 1358

SB.9M MILES BEBVICE (BUG): 8198.4S
1. Malntanaaca Sarvica
2. Rapack Ft. Whaal Br«a . Rapl. Saala
S. Rapack C.V Joinu
4. Rapack RaarWbaal Brsa.. Rapl Saala
5. Ckanaa Trana Oil
6. CkaMga Braka Fhild

9S.MB NILE SEBVICEi $M 1 .4S
(Sqbk and Bua (diac brakas))

SS.9M MILE SERVICE: $281.5S
(411.412.72 and Utar Bua)

BABBIT 8B.SSS MILE BEBVICE: $1SS.8«
BABBIT VALVE JOBi $S5«
RABBIT VALVE STEM SCALSc $99.SS
BABBIT ENGINE BEBUIUNNG
BEST QUALITY PABTS USED.

CALL FOR APPT

/-; _ * >.(

TOP QGALITY
r

Beverly Hm»
340 N. Camden

274-0248

Bel Air
Tine Glencenter

474-4349

Calabasas
23603 Park Sorrento

884-9050

TALIAN FOOD
TOP RATINGS

from the
Los Angeles
HERALD

PIZZA!

WESTWOOD
208-5688

1000 Gayley Ave. (corner ofGayley & Weyburn)

COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE • MODEMS • PRINTERS

We can provide you with

a complete computer
system to meet your
specific needs, whether
it's word processing, fi-

nancial planning, pro-

gramming or mmiframe
communications. Call us!

Xerox • Osborne

ori^

CALL BETH DOWNEY
(213)483-1171

ACT NOW!

MCROCO/»=UIER DMSON

DATA MANAGEMENT FACILITY CO., INC.,

1908 Beverly Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90057 • (213) 483-1 1 71

LSAT PREPARE WITH
THEAUTHORS OF

Cl£NDAL£ UNIVEBSITY COLL£GE OF lAW
220N.GIenclaleAve.
Glenclale.CA91206

For Oct. 1 Exam

Sept. 6. 8. 13. 15. 20.22,27
TuMday ft Ttxjrsday 7-9:30 p.m
Fee: $1 15.00 (aN rrKitertals included)
Moot Courtroom 37 .

«

UNIVggSITY OP WEST LOS ANGELES SCHOOL OF lAW

1081 1 W. Washington Blvd.

Culvefaty.CA90240

For Oct. 1 Exam .

Aug. 31. Sept. 7. 14. 21.
28-^'

Wednetday Evenings 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Fee: $1 15.00 (afl materials Included)
Room401

BARRON'S

LSAT
«it iisioi^ik^

\»* MM liKWIII urn tlM4»«H <<>•>> TIM Nk» L>AT

This worlcshop Is designed to familiarize students with each subject area, ernphasiz-

ing strategies and tinne>$avina techniques. Giving important in^ght into tt>e types of

questions. arKi offering timed-testir^g practice, me NEW exam areas are corefuity

arxslyzed. Students rrxiy repeat ttie coursd free oTctKirge.

DR. JERRY B08R0W Is dkector of ttie test preparation programs at over 25 state uNvenltles, coieges,
and law schools in CaMorrte. In tfw kstt 11 yean rw tKii oiAted over SOaooo studerlt In prepar-

ing (or ttie graduate anci entrance exams. Ms servlcet Kove been lequetled by stole boards of

educotioa uNverslttet, publshing oompanlet and scrK>ol dtotrtcts ttvougrxxjl tt>e country. Me has .

publshed and Is seriesedfoOw 15 notlonaly-known test preparation textboola ^

BOBROW J ^ BOBHOW
TEST km^mTHmiMfORmATiON CONTACT: TEST
Preparation BO$mm Ttt PgepfHon SerWcet Pr«iMuretlpn

(2i3>Me-Mti Services

ii
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• Across from Lot 1

discount on any Giant
Sepi's Submarine Sandwich

10968 Le Conte •
i:OUPON COUPON

1983 BEST IVIUSICAL
^ NEW YORK

*]:hUh

1
^^^^^

u. {

THE
HILARIOUS FAMILY

MUSICAL!

CRITICS
CIRCLE
AWARD

li|"THE FRESHEST,^ FUNNIEST MOST
DELIGHTFUL

NEW MUSICAL
IN YEARS!"

—Bobby Goodman. KABC-Radio

SEATS ON SALE NOW THRU DECEMBER 4th!

I(213)553-8101&'--!«( ilo

Ml •TOCf NOIMS: Mm.: IMMCPM. TMs. dm W.: IMM-lfM. «.: mmmmm, tmu mtm.
Twt. MM M. at ».Mrm. Sat. at 7 ft Whi. Sm. at 2:N ft 7:91^

fiMNIP SALfS ,^-^ .„.^''* •*" Kti^i. ptMM IW IM iini—< Ml*. •••c««M.Tu»M'''**'''^ *"*" '"*•*• «*—*^ * M, i^. -.«- .^— r* —» r- 'Tfftrin ninclii INFORMATIOM
(213) 201-1520 "f^^» jf^«*^ *•"!!!• *!^ •• "*•*» '•: •? •*>• '^^ •"*• *• •«« mm (21J) 553-

6 .4

K WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
•0886 LeCcn'p AvP-^jP " thp Crn'pn-f

, f

S^^MS

A eONTlNUOUS SHOW
•^0?COMEDIANS *

Tues. • Thurs. Continuous Show^
Fri. &Sat.8:30&ll:l5

POTUieK MIGIIT
EVERYSUNDAYAMONDAY

SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGN-UP 7:00
ANYONE CAN GET UP AND DO S MINUTES

^

mG^oa QQ review kelth gorman, review editor
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'Cat On A Hot Tin Roof purrs witi

Williams' steamy Southern climate
By Jennifer Kim, Assistant Review Editor

Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin Roof can be an easy

play to ruin. Only the most skilled performers should be asked

to attempt this sometimes complex, often volatile piece, peopled
" as it is with some of Williams' most fascinating characters.

Cat demands beauty and spunk of Maggie, the play's

determined cat. Big Daddy, the work's figurehead and
plantation-wise philosopher king, should be both fatherly (in a

crude way), yet as intelligent as any book-leafned social critic

and this role must be made of central importance to the play,

as Williams had intended it to be.

Give this intricate masterpiece a lukewarm cast and crew,
and you'll end up with either an obnoxious, uncharming
Maggie or a whimpery condescending one, a stereotypical Big
Daddy that seems have no reason to exist*, and a half-eaten set

you yourselves could have designed better. It should never be in

the hands of a dive. There should be a law
Fortunately, Cat presently lies in the grips of the esteemed

Mark Taper Forum, L.A.'s most commendable contribution to
the theater arts, aind happily, it is a solid production. The
Taper has an dependably impressive track record of quality
productions as well as top-notch stage craft from the Center
Theatre Group Shop, so the excellence of this production comes
as a minimal surprise.

Cafs sets are no exception to this Taper standard of quality.

TTiey have managed to stay close to Williams' vision — the
•bed sitting room" of Maggie and Brick is graceful and opulent,
its Venetian blinds shadowed by unseen trees thanks to some
maghificent lighting. Yet, everything takes on a deathlike
pallor, most certainly heightening Williams' symbol of death in
Cat During the action, th^ set is well-lit, hopeful. Between
action, it is lit according to the play's state of affairs —
forbodingly a graveyard purple-green.

Maggie (Kirstie Alley) arid her husband Brick Qames
Morrison) enter the bedroom set aside for them on the
enormous estate of Big Daddy (Pat Hingle). Tl^ troubled
couple open the play with a dialogue tending to be oiterfded as
Maggie does most of the talking to the sullen Brick, giving us a
glin^pse of the conflicts at present — her refusal to leave her
gay husband, depressed, and alcoholic as he is. Big Daddy's
illness threatening death, and the scheming of Mae (Patricia
McCormack) and Gooper (Peter Jurasik), Brick's elder brother,
whose eyes along with his wife's are fixed on Big Daddy's
estate.

^

Big Daddy 6- Maggie snuggle up in 'Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
But Big Daddy dotes on Brick as his favorite son and it isn't

all that easy to see why. Brick's alcoholism is severe, his
sexuality certainly questionable as Maggie is without child, and
his attitude towards others antisocial and defeatist. Big Daddy,
hovijever, is deep-sighted — he sees and has seen Brick's finer
qualities. Too, he is able to see through Gooper and Mae's thin

Continued on Page 10
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From Genesis to

Gabriel: Rock &
Roll as religion
By Jeff Goldman, Staff Writer

Is Peter Gabriel rock and roll's answer to Jesus Christ?
Well, while this reviewer doesn't believe so, the three
thousand or so fans present at GabrieFs recent show at
The Greek Theatre acted like they knew so. While with
Genesis, Gabriel always tried to acquire a special aura
suggesting that he was something regal, but with his first

two solo albums it seemed like he had finally recognized
that he is just a musician, and one good enough so as not
to feel that he must be pretentious and overindulgent. But
with his latest LP, Peter Gabiel Plays Live, Gabriel is

back to his "Listen to what I say because I'm a prophet"
kind of stance, and this pompousity was made extremely
evident during his Greek concert.

Taking the stage enshrouded in a blue smoke screen that
highlighted his white outfit, Gabriel gave off the
appearance of one who was being delivered. His first two
songs, "Across the Window" and **I Have the Touch,"
both performed with lots of flashing lights and other
assorted special effects, confirmed his God-like stature in
the eyes of his enthraUe^l fans.

However, the real effect of Gabriel's mechanical
trickery and divine-like sin^ng stance was slow, plo<ying
music. Only on such oldies as "Biko," "HumDrum," "On
the Air, " and the classic "Solsbury Hill," did he achieve
the Idnd of mesmerizing posture he is constantly searching

But his fans continually ate up his every move, even to
the point of obeying his command to stand up — he
raised his index finger up in the air — an act which
r^resents the epitome of rock ditism. When Gabriel
controlled a beam of li^t during "San Jacinto," he had
already gone too far into the realm of egotism, and by the
time he was passed around the theatre via the hands of
the audience, what had started out as an interesting look
at an adoring audience and their star, had turned int© a
scary look at a sheperd and his flock.
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Fleshtones turn The Plant into a garage
By Jeff Goldman,
Staff Writer

New York recently
treated Los Angeles to
one of the zaniest bands
the Big Apple has to
offer, as The Fleshtones

invaded The Plant, a new
club in Studio City. These
musicians make a hell of a
lot noise for just five guys, as
the bass, guitar and arums
are joined by sixties
keyboard sounds, dual
harmonicas, and unbridled
sax playing.

On this particular night.

The Fleshtones relied heavily

on their latest IRS release,

Hexbreaker, playing most of

the cuts off of that album.
These tunes were
supplemented by a few of
their older favorites sdch as,

"I'm Gonna Change My
Life," "Shadow Line," and
The group's garage sound

was made that much rougher
by the environment of the
club, surrondings that con-
tain a stage that used to be a
garage, and a muddy sound
mix. But this only added to
the joyous exhuberance of
the group, and the small
confines of the club com-
bined with a fairly large
turnout transformed the
show into one, hot dance
party.

Some of the band's nutty

dramatics included lead
singer Peter Zaremba going
into the crowd to dance and
sing a song, only to be joined
by another member of the
group in taking a stroll

around the dance floor while
banging a tambourine. The
Fleshtones may believe that
"The world has got to
change," but their ideal

world is one where crazy,

wild fun is a way of life.

Opening for The
Fleshtones on this night were
Highway Patrol, a combo
which features four guys
dressed in Highway Patrol

uniforms and a three girl,

finger snapping, gum chew-
ing, doo-wop chorus. While

the stupid uniforms have got
to go and the lead singer
should hand over more of
the singing chores to the
three strong-voiced gals.

Highway Patrol shows a
great deal of promise. The
band is fun in a garage-like
sort of way, whHe at the
same time they speak out
against many of the
socio/political injustices pres-

ent in the midst of these
Reagan years. The lead
singer should also consider
toning down his between-
song patter and let the songs
speak for themselves, an act
which would involve the
audience instead of alienat-

ing them.

CO

s *Risky Business* is i

dose of summer fun
for

&

'Wait, I thought I paid you...'

By Marc Weint>erg, Staff Writer

Have^ you ever wondered about the
phrase"^ "sleeper movie"? Seems like

everybody in media likes using that term
— you know, somebody's always talking

about "the sleeper hit of the summer."
Studios do it every five minutes — the
ad reads "this is the sleeper hit of the
summer," iand it's for a movie with a
title like Hot Chicks In Private School.

Supposedly, a "sleeper" is a great
low-budget film which wins the hearts

(and wallets) of critics and audiences
alike without receiviog the typical studio

fanfare usually associated with a movie's
opening. So what happens when a real

summer sleeper comes out?,r-Everybody

ignores it, that's what. Critid call it a
sleeper, the studio calls it a sleeper, but
audiences just think, "Sure, sure, they're

crying wolf again."
Well, if you miss fA/s^ sleeper, it's your

loss. Risky Business is the movie of the

summer, with none of the conservatism

of Return Of The Jedi or smugness of

Zelig. Bright, self-aware and funny, the

film takes enough chances to earn such
lofty praise. It's a flawed, magical little

work by a first time director.

Actually, Paul Brickman has had
experience in film before, most notably

as the Oscar-winning author of Melvin
and Howard, the 1981 satire about the

man who claimed to be Howard Hughes'

sole beneficiary. There, as here,

Brickman showed an eye for being able

to key in on the little moments which
not only advance the plot but humor-
ously develop the characters as well —
he creates people and builds a story

around them, not vice versa.

Joel Goodsen (Tom Cruise) is in a
position every teenage kid in the world
fantasizes about. Here he is, 17 years
old, rick, living in affluent suburbia and
his^ parents are leaving on vacation. He
will have it all to himself — Daddy's
new Porsche, the keys to the liquor
cabinet, the house, everything. Mommy
and Daddy trust Joel.

But what will he do, faced with
limitless possibilities? WeU, first of aU,

Joel cranks up Daddy's thousand dollar

Tom Cruise, rockin' his pants off

stereo and performs air-mike a la rock
star, gyrating across his livine room
furniture (one of the film s best
moments). Then he makes himself a
Bacajpdi and coke, with only a splash of

coke. Finally, he hops into the Porsche
and cruises the neighborhood boulevards.

Still, there must be more — or to

quote the film's anthem, "sometimes
you've just got to say what the fuck.'*

Joel is persuaded to contact a high-price

call girl. The teenage male fantasy is

complete.

Only next morning, things aren't so
great. The young lady, named Lana
(Rebecca De Mornay), unblinkingly
informs Joel that her bill is three
hundred dollars. Leaving her alone in
the house, he runs to the bank to cash a
savings bond from his grandparents.
When the boy returns however, Lana is

gone, and with her, his mother's prize
Steuben glass egg.

Joel's subsequent search for the egg
lands him in a good deal of trouble, and
in no time at all, he is forced to riesort to
the tided "risky business?*

Though Brickman's film appears to be
adolescent exploitation on the surface,
it's actually an amusing and gently
cynical look at American values — Joel's

confession that he would rather help
people than make money receives
nothing more than a shower of cold
french fries from his friends. Later, Lana
lashes out at Joel for judging her lifestyle

with his "rich-kid" values. .

Nevertheless, what makes this such a
compelling work is the compassion
Brickman holds for his naive protagonist.
While allowing Joel to appear harmlessly
bewildered, he never seems dumb.
Consequently, the tone of the film is not
bitter, but amused, and this joy is passed
on to the audience.

Other striking aspects of this work are
its moody cinematography (loo\ for one
of the most erotic lovemaking scenes ever
put on film — aboard a subway car), its

wise dialogue and a particularly ominous
soundtrack by Tangerine Dream.
Tom Cruise, fresh from Taps and The

Continued on Page 10
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IHKATRhS w ABC ENTERTAINMENT CTR
CENTURY CITY • 553-4291

• <iMETAL STORM:
|; THE DESTRUCTION OF JAREO SYN'

ii in 3^ and DOLBY STEREO

J; DAILY: 1:45. 3.15. 4:45. 8:15.
7:45 4 9:15

STARTS TOMORROW
LOU FERRtGNO IS

"HERCULES"
DAILY: 12 45. 3:00. 5:15.

7:30 & 9:45

:8;

t

I COMING SOON: "CROSS CREEK'»f

yvM'/ QardeM

Distributor for G.H.

3

Romain Formula Vitamin Nutrient

CALL FPR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 — NEW NAILS S8.50 OFF

MANICURF PFninilRF

• SCULPTURED NAILS

• CHINA SILK WRAPS
• JULIETTE NAILS

• MANICURES & PEDICURES

• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

I

OPEN EVERY DAY
B CUSTOMER
COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

I

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

2 TONY
NOMINATIONS!
BEST ACTOR
MILOO'SHEA
BEST DIRECTOR
GERALDINE FITZGERALD

MILD
O'SHEA

SHAUN
CASSIDY

ii

EXPLOSIVE
HUMOR!"
- NEWSWEEK

A BROADWAY
SMASH!"

MASS:
APPe^L

DILL c. :

DAVIS
_ •
Directed by ^^

GERALDINE T
FITZGERALD

— NY. DAILY NEWS

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 25
PfkM k Nffotmonc* Schedule

To*. WkJ.. Thuf. oi a 30 PM Son ot 7 30 PM 0<ch & Loo* Il9 50 Bok H3 00 10 00
Fri ond Soi

.
oi A 30 PM Oith & Loq* S3l 50 Dote H700 1200

Soi. and Sun. Mot oi 3 30 PM Oi«ti b Loq* S16 50 Dok H2 50 « 50

POM MAROMXKS CNCITMC SCLFAOOMCSSCO STAMPCD CNVEIOK.

STUDENT RUSH WITH I.D

Tickets at Box Offk*.

Mutuol 6 Tkk«tron

TO CHAKGE 6 FOR GROUP SALES

PHONi. 651-9750
VISA •MASTER CARD

THEATRE 6
INFORMATION

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
1615 N Vine Street Hollywood Co 90026
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The University off West Los Angeles

SCHOOL OF LAW
FUIXV ACX:ilEUITIiU BV CAUF. MTATC BAR

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 1

!>.., u^n», P.«.r.m. and fuiwim, ^ B*<^he'<>''* 0*8'«« Qualifies for Admission
Call TODAY for information.
Bulletin or Counseling.

SCHOLAXSHIPS AVAILAlLf K>« STUOfNTS WITH HIGH POTENTIAL

THE TIME TO START YOUR
LAW CAREER IS NOW!

1081 1 Washington Blvd., Culver City, Cal. 90230

UWLA
:204-0000
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RdymondorLonddnll
First Time Introductory Offer

Ha*" req. ^25»°

Cut, Blow & Condition
With Coupon - New Patrons

(In order to receflve this a'tw xxxe
Special - please mention that •//OOOD

1281 Westwood ^°" *^^^^^ coupon)

(Offer good until December 31, 1983)

479-8089

Stanley H. Kaplan

The Smart
MOVE!

/

..A..._R TjriLi
£<KMI

fr^usic
r^achinel

12220 PICOBL., WLA
(ATBUNDY)

820-5150 ."aTr'ie'i

PREPARATION FOR:

MCAT-LSAT-GRE
GMAT-DAT-SAT

-R Encino: (213) 090-3340

H Los Angeles—West: (218) 202-1024
Central City: (213) 268-2683

Orange County: (7 14) 731-3060

COUCAnONAL
•_ CENTER

nsT wnMumw
IMCIMSn SMCi •)•

THE
FRIDAY AUOUIII?,

DREAM V4Si€s
SYNDICATE

THE ,»ON5ES*TRUE WEST

k.TUflOAV AUOUtT IT

SPECIAL SALE
ir ONE WEEK ONLY i,

Walking Stereo
Cassette Player

* Stereo hieadphones
* Strap

FELIX • THg KATZ

^ ^^ Retail

-. *
Built-in Speakers ' ^^ '^•«"' S^9 99 ^

—̂ AM/FM ELECTRONIC CLOCK RADIO

* Wake to music or alarm
• 24 Hour clock & alarm
it Listen to television channels

Retail $49.99

inELVTllMEOJlTOIIB
SUNDAY AUQUST 28

-RED KROS3 ^ H09E
SOUND DESIGMZ:

IMWUPAV AMilViT ff^

THg ORBATWIES
•liR.]lllfEK

JKIpMaSOAV AUOUST |1_

.'M»llf-f

BITCH • TYRANT
SXVXHBIIRACB

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 1

JgREMIERSXPHEDLSgOn:
HOT roop To^^e^

—

FniOAV sarriMBan s

IMSK MACK
ANOTNI

w/student A suff I.D.

• LIMITED QUANTITIES LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
I

All itenrw: Cash price only. Add 3% for check or credit card.

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBd

B
12220 Venice Blvd. W.L.A
I mile W. of San Diego Fwy. (405)» 390-4477 ^^,

^H^uoMWMMftr ' AN coupora expire 9/ 1/83.

aMBBBBBBBBBBBflMBfll

HEARTATTACK
BAXTER ROBHfON

HT"' TRioaERs r:::

SATURDAY SCPTeMBER 3 ______

—JIMMY ft THEi
- MUSTANQS-
WILDCARD* HOT RODDERS

HO A<J^ IIM'V

Hot 'Cat' on a roof...
Continued from Page 9
veneer of their "love" towards him.

Alley's Maggie is a wonderful creature, contrasting
Elizabeth's Taylor's more feminine portrayal in the movie
version. •

As Big Daddy, Hingle is quite perfect by virtue of his looks
and by easily replicating the carefree power the coarse yet
cultivated Big Daddy wields. Morrison makes a competent
Brick. Jurasik and McCormack work as a fairlv nastv team.
Memory lapses raged sporadically as the sole most serious

problem in last Friday's performance. Missing or messed up
dialogue did not, thank goodness, happen constantly, but
enough to leave glaring holes.

Hopefully these mishaps will be cleared up in future
performances. The tight cast together with the genii of director
Jose Quintero (a close ass€k;iate of Williams') and an excellent
stage crew, makes this Taper Cat truly worth seeing especially
if you've never experienced a Williams' play at one of its best.

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof is playing at the Mark Taper Forum
through September 25th and as the first production of its

1983-84 season. For information, call (213) 972-7654.

*Risky/ but funny...
Continued from Page 9

Outsiders, hits all of the right notes in making Joel a
sympathetic character, while Rebecca De Mornay, in her film
debut, gives such a commanding (i.e. alluring) performance as
to. assure herself a very long career in film.

Risky Business is not without faults — it runs a bit long and
is perhaps a little too pat in its resolution — yet these are small
matters indeed for the feature film debut of a director. If this
work is any indication of Paul Brickman's ability as a
filmmaker, then he will certainly become one of the most
influential people working in movies today.

UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN FACIALS $18.00
(regularty $30.00) Complimentary Make-up

SOFT WAXING $22.00
FULL LEGS & BIKINI bikini only $8

MANICURE & PEDICURE

8543 STA MO:-ilCA IV HOLLYWOOD 659-0256

NOW ORLEA'\'S SOiJARF SlJ'TP in MON SAT 9-6

ARDING
LESSONS

fs^ $50 for students
or faculty w/i.O.

on weekends.
$40 weekdays

CLASS

H^*
^

LOCATIONS: Marina del Rey

(yaCagCg.S Mallbu Beach

2916 Main St., Santa Monica Topanga Beach

ORIGIIVAL

WORLD FAMOUS
HAMBURGERS

OPEN 24 HOURS
2575 W. Beverly Blvd.

CALL FOR DIRECTIONS * 389-9060

Other Locatk>n8:

I2i9^^" Fernando Blvd., Burbank
15745 Roscoe Blvd.. across from Busch

Gardens lr» Van Nirys
r4e0l Victoria Blvd. . Van Nuys

7WFoothil»p«vd., Tujunga
90Z4 Recreetbn Circle. Fountain Valley

825-2221
[£)[?GaODQ classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A

SOFTBALL playvrt wanlKl, highly afcill«t

only, championahip WLA ttam axpanding,
chotot of I—goes. Slav. (213)202-0034.

CHURCH SERVICES S-A

SALONS 21-8 SALONS .....21-8 SALONS 21-B

<<>1

Hair Salon

WESTWOOD FRIENDS
MEETINO
(Quakers)

Meeting for vyorship
Surxjoys at 10:30
572 Hilgard Ave.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetlnot, Monckjyf. Trailer 1 Acker-
man Loadino Dock, 12?10. to 1:20.
Wednetdoyi. 66-236 Nourop-
lychtatrte Institute. 12:10-1:20. For
akX)hoHcs or incNvkJuais wtv) hove
a drkMng problem. 825-0644.

EDITINQ/Writing: Efficient. profeask>nal
help on papers and theses. Reasonable
rates, guaranteed results. Carolyn 277-
6198.

^

RESEARCH/WRITINQ assistance. All aca-
demic subjects. Profe8Sk>nai. confidential.

1 1322 Waho Ave #206. W.L.A.477.822e.

o£ S££N
FIRST

Registration Issue
Sept. 27

GOOD DEALS 7-A

i HI f^ ROLFINO {
IMPROVE POSTURE M
RAISE VITALITY f
RB£ASE TIGHT MUSOfS •£

GemE SB^smvE approach <((

20% STUDENT DISCOUNT ^
OAtY eiiSS 981-9194 M

OSBORNE Portable Business Computer
System W/64K RAM. 2 disc drive, video
monitor & $1500 CP/M Software Pkg.
w/WORDSTAR word4)rocessor.
MAILMERGE. SUPERCALC electronic
spreadsheet. CP/M utilities. CBASIC &
MBASIC programming languages. Only
$1290 delivered to your door. $300 value
Atari Video Music System included free.

New letter-quality daisywheel printer only
$590 plus cable. Educomp 582-9422.

PERSONAL 10-A

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
208-6133

@^
AYN Rand. Interested in weekly discussion

group on Ayn Rand's phik>sophy? Call

Gordon. 820-4108.

Great transportation. 1981
Suzuki FA 50 Moped for sale.
(Just like new) includes no
value kx:k 8i chain. Will

negotiate, calU74-2675 bet-
ween 4-5 p.m. only.

IntKO Hotline for cultural people seeking
quality relatk>nships with professk>nals^^l
stages in life. 859-1095.

WOMAN graduate student In intematfonal
relatk>ns would like to meet internatkXMl
professor and/or profaaakjiial for conversa-
tion and companionship. Call Phyllis

(714)8288815.

GRAND OPENING
AOVERTISINQ OFFICE
KerekhoffHaNll2

308 Weelwood Plea
Um Angelee. CaWomia 90024
Phone: 828-2221. 828-2222

<i»

$14.00
HAIRCUTS FOR WOMEN

AND MEN

luu/ oroxton Avenue
Westwood, California

(above Mario's Restaurant)

208-1HOT

18 words -$3.00
8 ooneecuthre Insertions - 811^

DEADLINE 12:00 noon • 1 day prior to
piittMcalloii.

Alt ads must be peM In advance.
Ptione orders taken. MC or Viae

accepted.

The A8UCLA Communlcetlona Board hil-
ly aupporta the Unh^erslty of Callfomla's
poltey on non-dlecrimlnatlon. Advertlaing
•PMe will not be mede available In the
Delly Bruin to anyone who diecrimlneted'
on the beala of anceetry. color, national
origin, race, religion, or sex. Neither the
Dally Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communtee-
tlons Boerd haa investigated any of the
••rvlcea advertiaed or advertiaers
^IKOoented In thia ieaue. Any person
believing thet an advertieement In this
Issue violetes the Board's policy on non-
discrimination stated herein ahouM com-
munk:ate complelnto in writing to the
Business Manager, UCLA Oeily Bniln.
112 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza,
Los Angeles. California 90024. For

iMslstance with houaing diacrimination
Iproblema. call UCLA Houaing Office,
(213) 825-4491: Westslde Fair Houaing
1(213)475-9871.

^

POUTICAL.
JllA HELP WANTED 30-A HELP WANTED 30-A APTS. FURNISHED.. SO-F

KNOCK Reaganomics with a STUFF THE
COURSE! bumper stk;ker. $1.00 plus
self-addressed stamped envek>pe to A.
Sheets. 3556 Canyon Crest. Altadena. CA.
91001.

•1978 Pinto- maintained, dean. 45.000M.
good tires, dutch, brakes, stereo, gauges:
stk^k. $1800/Obo. Jack 478-7828.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED. .12-A

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will pay top{

ddldr for particip<3tion.

Call Denlse at 625-7755

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED
Ages 3, 4, 5, 8. 18-22 years.

Earn up to $12 per session. CaH
Arxjrea or Eve at 825-0392

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or

gorx>rrhea within past 3 months needed to

complete questk>nnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 afternoons.

SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE 13-A

Psyctilc reader and
advisor. Can hielp you
with all problems; love,

maniage and business.
Gloria 664-9219.

WANTED 15-A

FRENCH Associatk>n wants small office or

store next UCLA. Call (213)478-1802.

HELP WANTED ...30-A

NURSE - RN
Part-time for MD office, near
Severty Hills for Saturday
mominos only, frocD 9-12, top
salary.

CALL 939-2111

COOK- prepare
479-8300.

dinners. 15 hrs/wk.

DRIVER. Full- A part-time. Great pay
w^your Insured car. Call 271-0520. 1 1-2pm.

irs Magic!
The Summer Bruin disappears August 29.

The Daily Bruin^Teappears Septemiber 27.

Deadline: Class Display - Sept. 21
Class Line - Sept. 23

M-F 9-4 825-2221 825-2222

ACCEPTING applk^ations for part-time

receptk>nist at 24hr. emergency veterinary

pradk^e. Must be willing to work evenings
and weekends. Veterinary experience nol
necessary. For more informatk>n call

Alexis. 473-2951.

ACCEPTING applications for full-time

telephone operator for 24hr. hi-volume
veterinary practice. Weekdays and
weekends. Must have experience in

handling phones. For informatk>n, please
call Alexis. 473-2951

.

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
choose day. Good references. Call Oina
473-9388.

CATERER k)oking W qualified, experi-

enced waitersAfvaitresses and bartenders
ASAP. $10/hr. and up. Call 780-7767.

HEALTH CLUB
PROORAM DIRECTOR

Sports Medicine. Kinesiology,
and Nursing majors, tx-

iserlence preferred. Full or
part-time. Apply In person.
SPORTS CONNECTION 2929 3l8t
St., Santo Monteo. Rx Santo
Monica. Beverly Hills, Encino
arxj Torrance.

EARN $500 or more each school year.

Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

pladng posters on campnis. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well.

80O-526-0883.

ENTRY level positton with TV/FHm dis-

tributk>n company. Intecnship. Jill 477-
8045.

EXPERIENCED insurance policy typist,

part or full time. 40 wpm accurate. Contad
Lisa after 10am 657-6820.

FRENCH speaking household and
childcare needed, part-time. Maura 276-
0729.

HAAGEN-OAZS ice cream-Westwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Start

now. 820-1666/208-7405.

HAAGEN-Dazs Ice crear. needs full-time

manager. Must live in West L.A. Call

206-7405 or 393-721 9.

>oo6oocooooeocoo
* * SALES Sr MORE '

'

Westwood's most popular
jewelry store, needs full &
part-time sales people
wtx) are Interested In

buying, merchiandising.

& display.

Let us meet you at
Shanes

1065 Broxton Avenue j

Westwood Village |

between 10:30 & 5 pm j

ask for Lesli
ooooc

HOWDY folks! Jangles Chili Cafe-
WealwDod k)okin' fer isaiatant menegar.
fun and part-time counter help. Y'el give
Karen a yen. 98^4478.

MARKETING Diredort needed to Ml
minister fund-raising cempeigns. Must
travel. Good pey. Hard-working individuals
cal immediately. 551-1000.

PART-TIME medicai receptbnist. Perma-
nent. Beverly HHis. Willing to train. Call
855-0116.

PERSON needed to do puWfc relations

work for the gas company's weatherizatk>n
program. Must be an attradive. outgoing
person. Part-tinw positton with excellent
pay and valuable experience. To set up an
appointment call 208-0364 and leave a
message.

RESPONSIBLE person wanted to babysit
for spunky 2 year old. 2 days/week.
References required. Call 854-0291

.

MODELS
Hair and Rashkxi ExtrovaQanza. New
hair designs free for 1963 fashkxi show.
Ptx)togrcbhs, ptatfocms, runways In-

duded. Please contact Joseph: 659-
1947 after 6pm

WAllcf6 1
SCHOOL

Spacious single arid one
bedroom apartments.

SorT>e w/pool arKl security

garage. Tower Apartments:
10941 Strathmore. 543
Landfair. 540 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p.m. Also
avallable--478.483,51

and 516 Landfair. Inquire

at 516 Landfair Apt. #1.

SALESPERSON. $5/hr. Supply. Sat. Store.

General march. 631 Santa Monica Blvd.

See Ray. 394-0366.

TEXTILE painter. Quick, responsible
person with some art experience. Good
opportunity for growth. Part-time and
full-time. 392-4540.

UNIQUE opportunity, art student preferred.

Must k>ve babies. In-home office. Learn
at)out children and l^utrec. Good salary.
620-0366.

OOOOC
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
SPACIOUS LIVING...

Singles, 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnlstied

including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchien witti distiwoshier,

A/C, and parking.
Marxjoed by F.O.L MarxJO«n>®nt

879-3744

WANTED Student with car, after school
Mon/Fri for 13-year old. Needed in

September. Evenings 476-3210.

WORKING mother needs responsible
person for household duties (laundry,

cleaning, marketing & dinner) and
childcare. 2pm-8pm, 5 days/week.
$30/day. Must have car, license, refer-

ences. WLA home. 471-2709.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

PROMOTER
Aooresslve irxjlvidual with orlglrKil
kjeas for pronr»otlon and public
retatlOTJS of new buisness corv
cept. Ground floor opportunity
with percentage possible.

Coll Mr. Purpero (714) 622-8757

WANTED: young computer programmer
familiar with dBasell, Wordstar, and Radk>
Shack equipment for part-time work. Call
Joe 273-4332.

NEW SECURITY BUILDINOl
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
$650 and up, nicely fumlsti-l
ed singles and one
bedroom loft apartments,
accommodates up to 4
people. Distiwasher. air.j

parking, laundry, etc.

565 OAYLEY AVE.
Manager on premises 9 am
- 5 pm, MorKlay -Sunday.

824-0836

BACHELOR, private home, separate
entrance, full bath, walk to campus $250
279-1261 5-8pm. ^,

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32 D

GREAT PART-TIME J
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
is an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
location.

CALL TODAY-
450-4S69

rja iiFE
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APT8. RIRNISHED.... .»e-F APTS. FURNISHED 50-F VACATION RENTALS.™..:..:..5M

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartrnents available for UCLA students,
underoraduates, graduates, and married couples
as well as UCLA faculty. Find your roommates and
stKire an apartment. Rents start at S203 per month
per person. Free resident shuttle bus to campus
beginning at 7 AM. Last campus piclcup at 9:30
P.M.

Rental office hours are 8-5 weel(days. For further Irv

formation call the UCLA University Aportment^Of-
fice at 397-351 7 or come to the: ^

UCLA VENICE/BARRY
APARTMENTS

11811 Venipe Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bachelor from $350. Furnished single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Bright and
Spacious, utilities Included. 644 Londfoir, 208-1837.

BEVERLY Hills garage apartment.
$45(Vmo. irtdixling utilities and telephone.

Laundry and cooking facilities. 274-2929.

PALISADES private studio apartment.
Charming canyon setting. Walk to trans-

portatk>n, village, beach. Ideal for graduate
student. Non-smoker. References.
$350/mo plus utilities. Ms. Sheldon
454-2829.

SINGLES $525 and up. 667 and 669
Levering. 206-3215.

WALK UCLA HOORAYM! Spacious,
furnished, single, one bedroom, utilities

included. availat>le now. 644 Landfair

#202. 208-1837.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F
B^b

LIFESTYLE- Live on yacht in Marina, use
of Malibu ranch. 2 private dubs. One
studious, mellow woman only. $450.
45fr^435.

WLA Cape Cod Triplex. Quiet. 1 -bedroom,
enck>sed garage, complete security;

appliances if needed. Walking distance
UCLA. $650/mo. 475-1549 (eves).

$325/mo single, Venice beach, 1/2-block
beach & bus, security bidg, stove, risfrig.

carpets, drapes, utiiities paid, no pet
396-1001

I'g^'t^^''^^^^^^*^***^^^^''^^'

i.

SUMMER MOVE-IN
H SPECIAL

\
Woodcliff - singles, one and

4 two bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. Pools,

spas, gym, sauna waterfall

arxj views. Convenient to
A freeways.

3201 OverlarKi Ave.
559-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.
%t^^^^S^^^^^^^iLt.lLl.^^^ 1.1.1.^
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BICYCLE TO SCHOOU
Apartment in Brentwood.
Full security, air cd'g. one
bedroom, large living

room, balcony, pod.
$850/mo.

Call Michellne Swift

393-6006 273-3113

'3 BEDROOM, 1 bathroom, living room,
dining room, breakfast nook. Lower
duplex, yard. 15 minutes to UCLA by car,

1/2 hour by bus. Lease 9/20-6/30.

$750/hK)nth. 852-0488 or 559-4956

$310. Bachelor. Palms. Avail, now.
Laundry, parking. Near bus and shops.
559-2334 or 836-2161.

$330 Bachekx at home. 2 miles to

campus. Private entry. Quiet. Effk:iency

kitchen. Dishes/linens supplied. 3/4 t>ath.

Utilities included. Easy parking. 474-6994.

$545. 1 -bedroom, attractiveiy furnished.

Qas and water paid. Car port, laundry.

Also. $575. with over-sized sundeck arKi

two car spaces. 1.4 miles from campus.
Ck)se to buses and freeways. Prime
W.L.A. No pets. Available now. 474-2260

$575 up. One bedroom. Near UCLA.
transportatk>n. Sept.-June lease. 1387
Midvale. 1 1069 Strathmore 464-821 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED S2-F

BE efficient. Walk to tchool. Half prtoe

until Sept 15: 2-bedroom. 2-b«th, $900.
single $600. room $400 and up. 206-6020.

633QayieyAve.

BRENTWOOD 2 bedroom. 2 bath. Near
Wllshire/Bundy. 6 or 12 month
$860/mo. 561-1000. dayt.

$415. One bedroom Palms. Available now.
Laundry, parking, near bus and shops.
559-2334 or 836-2161. .

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom. Venice beach.
1/2-block to beach & bus. Security
building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,
drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

X>oo
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Large one and two bedrooms
including carpet, drapes,
laundry facilities, & parking.
Morxjoed by F.Ol. MorKJoemont

208-6952
oooooooooooooooo

$750. 691 Levering. Walk to UCLA. 1

bedroom and patio. 206-3647.

$800/nK>. ind. utilities, 2-bedroom plus
den, 1 3/4 bath; 1/2-bk)ck to beach and
bus, Venice. Rreplace. off-etreel parking,
private deck. Completely refurbished.
396-1001

$850. Prime Brentwood. Direct bus to
UCLA. 2 large beds. New carpet, drapes,
painted. Heated pool, sundeck. refrigera-

tor, stove, partcing. Tel:(21 3)271 -41 04.

/

VACATION RENTALS ...SS-F

BEAUTIFUL Yoaemlle house surrourided
by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped. Weekend/weekly rates. 786-

GRAB Their Attention

ADVERTISE in the

Registration Issue - Sept. 27
DeadliiMs: Class Display - Sept. 21

Gass Line - Sept. 23

MAMMOTH condo- 1 bedroonV1% bath,

fireplace, hot tubs. pool. Need linens. $30
nite/$150 week. Sandy 825-0218. 546-
2872.

ARTS. TO SHARE..... 54-F

INTERESTING Art/Art history student in

search of similar, share daask; apt. Ck)ee
to campus. Large room $450. or share.

$300. New musk: interests preferred.

799-0740.

LUXURIOUS 3-bedroom Brentwood
apartment- pool. Jacuzzi, sauna and more.
Graduate student preferred. 478-7072.

SANTA Monica. Walk-beach. 2 bedrooms,
toft. $375 including utilities. Feomle grad
student preferred. 392-7498.

SHARE apartment in Wilshire high-rise. AH
amenities. Rent negotiable through Oct.
ist. 470-6052 after 9pm. 398-734^
message.

SPACIOUS Santa Monk:a apt. to-share. 3
miles from UCLA, non-cigarette snK>king
grad student preferred. $300. Peter
828-6621.

$277/mo incl. utilities (ex. telephone).

one-bkx:k west of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(bedroom upstairs«.liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Prh^ate patk). fireplace, garage. 208-7527
evenings.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath. Santa Monica to share
with or>e. 394-4775 leave message.

HOUSING SERVICE 56-F

Short-term orvcompus txxjsing

ovcUlable at HER$HEY MALI

$14.00/niQht, shore,

$28.OO/nl0ht.

own room. Call 825-3691

PRINETON professor will housesit or
exchange townhouse in Los Angeles. 4
weeks. Oec.^an. 652-3417.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F

EXECUTIVE home 4 plus 2 1/2. Living,

dining, den. kitchen, eating area. 2-car
garage. Granada Hills. $1150/month.
368-0827.

FURNISHED 2-bedroom. 1-bath. N.Beverty
Glen. 5 minutes from campus. Rustic
setting, fireplace: pets okay. $900/mo.
1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. Grad
Student or faculty.475-221 5.

$l.320/mo. 4 bedroom/2 bath. W.LA No
pets. Will take up to 6 students. 826-4898.

$750/mo. 2 bedroom. 1 ba. 20 min. to

UCLA. Sherman Oaks. Shady prh^ate yard.
828-3266.

^

$750 Venice 3 bedroom. 2 story house.
Stove, refrigerator. 606 Westminster Ave.
West of Lincoln. South of Rose. Show 6pm
MonTTueTWed.; 1pm Sat/Sun. 392-1679.

$795. Encino. South of Ventura. 3-

bed/1-bath. Large fenced yard with fruit

trees. Enck>sed patk). Gardener included.
557-9087. 342-4896.

"

$875 2-bedroom. i-bath. Double garage,
gardener, large yard. Mar Vista. Call Jim
398-4755/after 5. 4S3-1887/daytlme.

$960/mo plus utilities. 3 bedroom, 1 bath
single family residence (one of two on tot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
ftoors. Between Mar Vista A Venice.
396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE .....57-F

HOUSE sharing-walk to beach, stores.

UCLA Bus. Prefer non-snK>ker. $400.00.
Negotiable. Pac. Pal. 454-3603.

Okler lady seeks professtonai. responsible
woman to share beautiful home. Pactfk:

Palisades, private bedroom and bath. view.
non-smoking, rent negotiable. 454-3166.

WESTWOOD: Room in large house to
share with female. $166 per month.
475^367.

3 rnales. 2 femalee wW share large 6
bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del
Rey house. (25 min. U.C.LA.) Country
kitchen, beams, oak ftoors. sundeck.
garden. Own room. $27S/mo. 827-2719.

$300 plus util. Room A bath A kitchen in

ipactous townhouse. Santa Monica (at

Montana/ bua/MioppIng). Share wHh pro-
feeeional woman, l student. Female,
non^moker. Avail. Sept. 1 . 463-6608.

HOUSE FOR SALE ^8S-F

AIA Seduded- Beverly Glen Canyon
vmm to UCLA, 2 plus 2. tri^evel,

skyligNs. $297.600. Owner. 474^47.

PACIFIC Pmmam- Cape Cod oonag*. 2
twlroofn, 2 baih plus large tamHy room or

master auite. bounlry chann artd many

huiUkis. ale. Ewaiani coiMflion. Dv owner
46»«331, 826-7934. Open Sunday 2-6.

.000.

We're Just a jphone call

o^vfty • • •

There Is no excuse not to
(advertise)

82S-222I

H0U8E FOR SALE 58-F ROOM FOR RENT 64-F

KELTON Ave.-owner retiring. Lovely,
comfortable 3 bedroom home. Beautiful
yard-patto. $149,950. Wynn. 477-7001

.

HOUSE EXCHANGE 59-F

A HOUSESITTING- married cou-
7 pl«/Harvard faculty seek to 4
f housesit dufirxj research leave In 4
# LA. Mkj aO's, childless, petless. Z

Available to interview mid- I
September. Would conskler swap T
for our home In Boston. Stephen
Heisel. M.D. (617)277-4270

ROOM ft BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP.

FAMILY w/bright ^9C\om 12 yr old
requires female student to assist
w/weekday activities. Car necessary. Judi
Williams. 232-8231 (days). 474-8585
Cv—)-

FOR September: vtvackHis female student
with car to exchange room & board for

driving, chikksare. Girls 10. 14. Great
home near campus. Own room. Free
weekends and evenings. 612-5969 days;
472-7612 eves.

MATURE female student to help in house
15hrs/week. Assist cooking and marketing.
Small'amount laundry. Water plants. Make
Dne bed. Tkiy orte bathroom. Student
3rovided with exceptionally large and
aeautiful bedroom, good study area,
private bath and own T.V. Complete
privacy on separate floor. Use of
swimming pool. Friendly couple. Beverly
Hills area. Must have own car. Call Mrs.
Weinstein. 275-3426 or 825-9493 or Kathy.
271-8736.

PRIVATE quarters. T.V., board. $100/m6.
salary. Exchange for housework. Male or
female. Beverly Hills. Car necessary.
271-9440. After 4pm. -

ROOM & Board (dinners and light

preakfasts only), in return for roomer
coking evenings and being present on
premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per
week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA.
Separate living quarters in guest house.
CaM 274-1458 after 6:00 p.m.

ROOM EXCHANGE HELP 63-F

FREE, private studio and bath for

I5hr8yweek chikl care. 15 minutes to

UCI>. Need car. maturity, and some
sxperier>oe. 789-3921

.

l-ooking for fomale comapnfon for okler
Hommn. Foreign exchange student pre-
ferred. Sleep in living room, no rent. Ctoee
to campus. Call Mrs. Davis 654-4142

MALE student: private room with private
entrance, bath. Brentwood home. Plus
$20Q/mo. salary: exchange for part-time
work-driving, general assistance to adult

couple. Evenings free. Otvn transportition
necessary. 476-5747 before 10am.

ROOM FOR RENT , 64-F

BACHELOR suites. Large rooms with
private bath. Walk-in ctosets. Beautiful

buifoing in resklential area. Parking, fullf

secured. MM-Wilshire district. Call Mr.
Anthony 937-0988.

FURNISHED/unfumished room. Large
Chevfot HHIs home. Kitphen. laundry,

Hnen. cleaning. $300/mo. Grad student
preferred. 563-0999. 838-6311 Carol
Sherman.

LOVELY roonvprivUe betfi. 1/2 bNc.-UCLA/
Bus.-Prefer adult fermye. 479-7890.

C0ND08 FOR SALE 67-F

NON-SMOKING vegetarian roommate
needed for South of Venice household.

W/D $200/mo. plus utilities. 821-1008.

PRIVATE room, bath.* Male graduate

student preferred. Norv-smoker. Kitchen

privileges. Near campus. $225. 472-7751
eves.

PRIVATE room and bath. Westwood.
female graduate student preferred. Call

between 4 and 5pm only. M-F 47S4519.

QUIET, private, room/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, immediate occupancy,
male faculty/student. Westwopd/Wilshire.
474-7122.

QUIET family can provkle night shelter.'

$30/wk. Sl^p on couch. Kitchen and bath
privileges! Near Wilshire Blvd. Cfose
everything. Call Toni 828-6604. «

ROOM available for student. 5 minutes
from UCLA campus, swimming pool, pool
table, kitchen privileges, all linen supplied,
cleaning. $300/mo. eager to rent. 10047
Hillgrove Drive Beverly Hills 90210
271-4675. ,,_,__

ROOM available- nice house, large, fonced
yard, near beach. $250.00/month. 392-
4708. 805-962-0392. or maasags 438-
2313.

ROOM available in 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt.

Santa Monk:a. $300/mo. incuding utilities.

Grad/professky)al preterred. 399-8347.

$225 per nrto. Room for rent, privato bath,

pool. Chevfot Hills, call 388-0625- Dr.

Mickey Wayne.

$285 Room/Bath/Privileges in family home
near campus. Female, non-smoker.
Evenings 472-8336.

ROOMMATES 65-F

BEAUTIFUL 2 bed.. 2 bath 3 miles from
UCLA . Need 2 males to shre room. $210
each. Brent 479-8761. .

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-bdr.

house in SanU Monica. Near bus.
$258/mo. GaH 452-9123. (early am/late

P^>
NON-SMOKER share furnished 2-

bedroom. 2-bath. Own room. bath.
Paricing. $300/mo. 1 mile/UCLA. 473-0511.
leave mesaagsj.

QUIET nooemoker share 2 bedroom 2
bath. Palms. Near bus. $275 plus.

559-6756 <

ROOMMATE needed: share furnished
large 2 bedroom. Westwood. Quiet,
non-emoker. No security deposit. Cindy
475-7500.

ROOMMATE wanted to share apartment in

Beverly HHIs. 556-0276.

SHARE beautiful WLA furnished 2 bdrm 2
bath pool apt. Professfonal/Grad student
preferred. 479<947. leave nweaage.

TWO UCUk tliidents will share WLA. two
bedrobm. Share large bedroom with one
$186. a2ft-g79a«6»5392.

WANTED: FafiMle non-emoker. Own room.
Ctoee to UCLA, with pool and security.

$366Mw.«»«428.

8UBLCT. .66^

SUB-LET oonvaniam, one-room apartment
near bus llnaa. Farmers market Sept-7
Rent $256. plus ull. Laundry in bklg.

Security entranoa. good neighborhood.
CallKathletn.a6»6733.

;

VERY brigtil A cheerful single- Santa
Monica. On buaNne 2. UCLA- Available

Aug 30^ept. 28. 462-1870.

C0ND08F0R SALE ST-F

LARGE 2
Jacuzzi. 1 tHock

2 Bathe, fkeplaoe.
to UCLA. (Xmer

"^

TOWhtOUS sM* orw tMdroom h loft

in luxurtom compHic 244iour stcuffly.

GrMf flrKVK^io. $102,000. CAU

ACONDO FOR YOU. A TAX WRin OFF FOR DAD
these Cu^er aty luxurious conckM are 10 mia toUCU

•ANK RBAlf: 3 bwiroom. 2 bam. top
flpor. team cMnoL pool. «>a. 9%
^om\ paymwir. lf7S% fbwd tor 30
]gm$109.950. CAU Mi PWPIIAM

J0firaX)SURfcB#aullMon#8icorw«ftl- Y bdr. plm oonvwttJto dm $87,500
5!*.?^JA*»*^.l*«*!»^fl»^5"* Hardwood lloon. mkiois. 10% down

^^ IOK>. /

CENTURY 21
HORIZON PROMRTIES

$9aOOO. CAU NONA

MERRIU LYNCH
REALTY

amm

CHILD CARE tp-i SERVICES OFFERED.. .96-1 TYPIMG.

TOOOLER needs playmate. WiH babysit
him and one or two of yours. IMy home.
(213)390-2011.

INSURANCE. .91-1

INSURANCE Warl We'll beiM anyone's
prices or don't want your business! Sports
cars, multiple ticltets, good driver dis-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-
4407.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuroix^e
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225... Ask for Ken

MOVERS 94-1

ELEPHANT
Moving '

657-2146
irtments, Offices

Sarvlo« for Peanuts

HAVE truck will travel. Hauling miscella-

neous items and garage deanout. 24
hours. Jerry 391-6657.

MOVINO-Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Can anytime. 392-1 108.

OUARANniD
MOVERS
Honest

0>eerfijil & Oieap
Careful & Complete
397-6697 Anytime

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION Actors. Models! Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordat>le prices. R.J.

20^4363.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call

257-6005 or rn^tmgb 254-3025.
^

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school
statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author
with Jorunalism Masters. Oicl( 208-4353.

LaCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

Pcmianent Hair Removal
European Facials • Waxing

^^^m Manicure • Pedicure ^^^^
95 208-8193 ^
1015 GAYLEY AVE.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

J

HOUSEPAINTINQ-Prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Oays/nights 396-8979.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We pdih & dean your hard. ieml-«ort

and tort contact lerwei whHe you wait.

Return your contacts to like new" corxjl-

tlon. Feel and lee better.

Or.Vooel,1132WettwoodBlvd. 206-3011
VaMoted Portdno - 20% Off With This Ad

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts. transcriptior>s. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

47»0729.

PROFESSIONAL WRITER-EDITOR TOP
WRITINQ-EOITINQ ASSISTANCE:
PAPERS: MANUSCRIPTS: RESUMES:
SCRIPTS: BOOKS: THESES: DISSERTA-
TIONS: 473-4193.

M

,, Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM ^
AND

DEVELOPING
AT THE
LOWEST^
PRICES

ASUCLA CRAPHK SKRVKls
INKtRCKHDKF HAI 1

M-F 8:30-5:30 • 206-8433

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. All aca-
demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8228.

WRITINQ-EDITING assistance MA. pro-
ofreading, help with organization, style,

clarity, grammar: papers, dissertations.

Steve 390-1891.

NOW is the time to place
your cicissified od.

Regittratlon Issue -

Sepf
Dally Bruin - Oct.

TUTORING.

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
recommended by top university French
dept. Preparation for Fall quarter. 874-
0934.

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction. Coaching
for all examinations. 453-2202.

Tutoring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REQ-
ISTRY. 732-5497. 24 hr. appts.

TUTOR: Economics. Math 1. Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin.
859-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

MUSIC Instruction for the 80'sl
Workshop's & private lessons in synthesis,

piano, songwriting. song production, rock

vkjeo. voice, and guitar. Cat Cohen Studk).

935-6194.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from USC School
of Music. 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projectton. relaxed throat.

Call: 836-2035.

TYPING 100-1

tmoHT'Semncg

WORD PROCeSSING
451-4884

•student discount • Pick-up snd dsllvsr

M.A. E nglish' provides Typ-
ing/Editing/Counseling for your paper. Do
rt right! 395-7130.

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy corrections.

Student discounts! Wordstore. 826-4993.

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers,

theses, dissertatk>ns. 75 cents per page.

Call 288-81 14.

RELIABLE Serytee. near campus. MA/15
years typing experience. Former UCLA
secretary. Phone 474-5264.

Word proce8Sir>g servino West LA
arKi Santa Monica Advanced
equipment, experienced staff,

prolesskxial environment. Theses,
papers, proposals, reports, re-

sunnes. letters, xerox, blndlrig.
rrxjMno. Low rates for students. PES
Office Sen^lces. 450-1800

AVOID THE CROWDSI
• Place your ad nowll

,

S«pt. 27i Registration Issue!

Oct. Si Fail Daily Bruin BeginsI

'RUTH 208-6449 On campus. Theeee.
dissertations. UtKsry approved list. Term
papers. Experienced" Cut Rate.

RUTH: 208-6449. On campus. Theeee.
dissertations. Ubrary approved list. Term
papers. Experienced. Cut rate.

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic^
legal, psychiatric, business, editing,
cassettes. 666-1834. Evea/Wknds 936-
2877.

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Editing: term
papers, theses, dissertations: languages.
Help with vwiting. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia. 278-0388; 276-9471

.

ACADEMIC writing assistant. Welcome
foreign students. Touraj 930-1458.

A helping hand: typing at reasonable rates.

Comer Ophir/Glenrocfc- near fratemitiee.

Call 208-6841.

ALYCE'S CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complete editing and formatting. Writing
assistance. 397-1787.

ANYTIME! Anything! Typing-90 wpnv from
$l.l5/page. Dissertations, editing, re-

sun>es. Call Dana 655-1337.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape transcriptions.
Correct spelling/grammar. Edith 933-1747.

BETTER Quality gets results! Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-
0947.

EXPERT typing. Fast, friendly service.

Reports, manuscripts, theeee. etc. VaMy
location or UCLA drop off. 345-5417.

EXPERT TYPING: Reports-thesee-^erm
papers-dissertatiof)s. IBM. Free > editorial

assistance/spelling/grammar correction.
Student discounts. MRS. FINN 78^8742.

FAST, expert typing sen/ice $l/page.
Theses, dissertations, reports, etc. Call

June, evenings 426-8201

.

HIT Secretarial (formerty Theresa's Typing
Service). 50% off typeset resumes,
same-day sendee, reports, dissertations,

transcription, statistical, legal, medical,
editing/proofreading, tech-artwork. $1.50
plus/page. 450-7890 & 450-41 94.

LET JUNE DO IT! Expert word process-
ingAyping: reports, theses, resumes, cor-

respondence, etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

TYPING... 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Bartmra Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word processing- professionai.

personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Re&eda, Northridge 885-
5098.

TYPING of dissertatk>ns, theses, short

papers. Reasonable rates. Call Complete
Services- 837-7553.

WORDPROCESSING-Student discount.

Lynda Kristie. (213)374-0740. After 6pm.

WORDPROCESSOR typing of disserta-

tions, theses, resumes. Editing. W P Plui

Secretarial Service, 20695 S. Western.
Torrance. 533-8052.

'

YOU need me! Typing, word processing.

Fast tumsTOund. Student discount. Rea-
sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited
857-0125.

TRAVEL. 10U

thursday, august 25, 1983 t3

TRAVEL low TRAVa low

NewYock
lionoMU
Chicago
Seattle
Miami ....:
Mexkx>Clty
LoTKlon
Frankfurt/Dusseldorf ....
Ports

Rome

ttorwKong
Tokyo
Skjney
TelAvfv
Caribbean Cruise
Acapuico, 6 days \ncL air

Honokjiu. 8 Gkjy pkg.
Puerto Valarta 8 day pka

from i)2f
ffom ;28f
from : 818
from 178
from J7»
from I 229
from I 449
from : ;«99
from : 619
from ! ;999
from : 703
from «••
from 69B
from MO
from M69
from 9tO
from 889
from 849
from 269

CALL20a-4444
OMN MON.-m. 9^ ALL YEAR

louRS&nuyEL
10929 W«ybum Av#^ W^ttwood
(next to Hambiager Homlet upstairs)

U C L A W E E

PUERTO
VALLARTA
S«pt«mb«r 2O<20

Tourist from

Doluxo from

$269

$349

/ISUCW^

Roundfrip airfare from LA.
Transfors from airport to tiotol

8 nigtits at tiotol on boacti
Plus muct) moro

TRAVEL SERVICE • m-f 9^.30
A-level AckerfTKm Union
PitoM Mblect to change \MnK)ut fKittoe; ImMed ovoSabMy

•^9

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip from

FUROPt

AMSTERDAM .

FRANKFURT .

.

LONDON
PARIS .•749

ASIA SO PACIFIC

BANGKOK .... .^899
HONG KONG . .^SIS
SYDNEY ^880
tokyoT[. . , . . •695is|
Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail pass, Britrall

pass, lnt1 Student ID
card, AYH card, books, ^

tours, insurance and
more.

208-3551 ^
Council Travel

1093 BroKton Ave.. LJK., CA

DRIVE or have your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-
2922. 8730 Wilshire.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

Datsun '78 280Z 5-speed. air, AM/FM,
45.00(Vmiies. $6,000. Excellent condition.

213-399-8T20.

RAT 75 131 4-door automatic. Reliable
transportation. 62 miles. XLNt. Originalowner. $1750836-
7432.Evenin98/weekends.

FORD LTOII. Wagon. 1977. Excellent,

auto. air. power, leaving- must sacrifice.

$2000 obo. 825-5883 or 458-2760.

VW Bug '69. Good running condition.

$1000. Chris 478-8489 9am-10pm.

1970 Dodge Dart, 6 cylinder, automatic,
good condition, $950 obo. 208-6946.

1970 VW Karmah Qhia. Convertible, new
paint, excellent condition. •85006^.994-7341
after 6pm.

1974 Capri. 2-litre, 4-8peed, good mpg.
mags. Excellent paint. AM/FM cassette.

$1 740 obo. Jerry 726-0241

.

1975 Volkswagen Bug. Excellent conditk>n.

am/fm cassette. 65M. New paint.
$2200/obo. 855-6362 (days); 705-3017
(after 6pm).

19t8 Honda Cvcc: excellent oonditton,

complete maintenance records, a/c. tape-

decK, extras. $3000. Mary 474-0449.

1979 Rat)bit. sunroof, am/fm cassette,

5-speed, new tires, great condition.

$3,500. o.b.o. 82»4192. anytlma.

AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

320 BMW. Black w/sunroof. Automatic, air

conditk>ning, 40K miles. Excellent condl-
tk>n. Daytinr>e, 641-8870, nightime, 452-
2406.

'85 VW Qhia-New tires, engTne. rhns.

brakes. Clean. $3000 obo. 731-1352.

'88 Dodge Dart Slant 6. Looks bad. runs
good. Tires yood. $400. 394-0392.

'89 AMC Ambassador. P.W.. P.B.. AM
radio, good trasportatk>n. $500.00. Can
388-2094 after noon or evenings.

'72 Volvo 164E- 4-door. automatk:. leattter.

air. AM/FM. runs great. $2200 obo.
854'3718. leave message.

'74 VW Westfalia Camper. Gk)od condition.

$4850. obo. Must see. Days: 825-9289.
Eves: 391-1707. Sandler.

'77 VW Rabbit- 4-apeed, sunroof. AM/FM
cassette, excellent condition. $2500 o.b.o.

824-2202.

'78 Datsun 280-Z. AM/FM stereo, air.

bronze, excellent condition. $6,500. 821*
9798.395-8188

^

'80 Honda Prelude. 5-speed. excellent

oonditk>n. km mileage. AM/FM cassette.

$4950. p/p. 932-6791 day. 306-0700
message.

CYCLES.SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 114-K

VESPA '63 Classic conditk>n. all original,

machine grey, two-seater. $550 obo.
393-6354 anytime.

1975 XL175 Honda. Economical & de-
pendable, 85 mpg, cheap insurance,
current tags, runs great, agile in traffw.

$350/obo 397-5666.

VW CORNER 117-K
'72 Squareback, excellent conditk>n, new
clutch, brakes, battery. $1700. Doug
202-0683.

'73 VW Bug. excellent running conditk>n.
New paint, $2200. Days: 825-6545. Eves:
763-2923.

FURNITURE .126-L

SAVE spacel Contfortable bunk beds.
$100. Beautiful wood. 825-1788. Ask for

Karen.

SINGLE bed & frame. $40. White dresser

& mirror, $30. -This mon^h only-
826-8105.

2 Twin beds with box springs, frames,
mattress pads. Excellent condition. $50
firm. 479-5947.

MISCELLANEOUS laS-L

SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER FOR SALE.
WITH CORRECTABLE RIBBONS. GOOD
CONDITION. $150 080. CALL 659-5733
AFTER 8/29. 5-9PM. KATHLEEN.

attention
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^^BIG
TOMY'S
WORLD FAMOUS

CHILI BURGERS • CHILI DOGS

OPEN

^z

24HltS

JUST MINUTES FROM U.C.L.A.

1 1819 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Los Angeles

^77-2277

II 289 West Pico Blvd.

West Los Angeles

479-0601

•IK

Ml

¥

¥

MARK RUSSELL
Wilshire Ebell Theatre

Monday, September 19th, 7:30 p.m.
$25 Performance and Reception

Dancing- Live Orchestra- Music of 40's

$15 Performance only
Contributions are tax-deductible and benefit

The Edmund C. "Ptit" Brown
Institute of Government Affairs

RESERVATIONS: 272-0600

•f.

WfiST / ^

DONT CLOWN
AROUND!

VISIT THE DENTIST
REGULARLY!

PREVENTIVE AND
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment: 478-0363

• Nitrous Oxide
• Tooth Bonding
• Stereo Headphones (bring

your own tape)

• Please mention this ad
• Credit Cards, Checks and
Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S.
(UCL^ Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (between
Wilshire & Santa Monica)

CBEST-GRE
SAT- LSAT
GMAT-NTE

SCORE

!

Sgjr;.-.-;

Low COM. quulit) instruction assistinj! over
5()0.(XK) in past II >cars. Free repeat policy!

Classes are offered through Calilornia State

Universiiv at Nonliridiie Extension Ottlce. Call

(21.^)885-2644.

For into, call (213) 888-8^81
:;•*

;<!» ,'

BOBROW
TEST
Preparation
Services

"Put us to the test!"

HAVE YOU COUNTED YOUR DIGITS LATELY

The Nome
Is Here

• • • • the Product

AU. MODELS
ONDISPLAY

Digital

We are proud to feature their least expensive full receiver

$29395
Dhpisyr ONLY

CAft^ERA & HI Fl
1 1

(
"
^ ' 1

-
1 1 • r ( ,lsli K « -irr . ,-. ,ltl(j .ire suI'M'' n.mi^t'

lO.M VVcstwo.Kl HUd

HOI K^ VU)S.-s\l. w \\\ ) P\t

'2\ 2(IH'»1'.(l

Gymnastics^
Continued from Page 16

Representing the U.S. in the
meet will be Mitch Gaylord,
Peter Vidmar, Jim Hartung,
Chris Riegel, Tim Daggett
and Brian Babcock. Daggett,
Caylord and Vidmar are all

ipresent or former UCLA
[gymnasts

.

< In the women's competi-
tion, Americans competing
will be Dianne Durham,
Julianne McNamara, Mary
Lou Retton, Pam Bileck,
Kathy Johnson and Michelle
Goodwin. For the most part,

both teams represent the best

gymnasts America currently

has to offer.

More— than anything, the
meet is a trial run for next
year, but the only people
doing the learning will be the
Organizing Committee. If

something doesn't work this

time, they have a chance to

fix it. The people in charge
say that if there are any
problems, they won't be
things that affect the
spectator's enjoynfl^nt of the
competition, but will only be
noticed by the people who are
looking for things to go
wrong.

Athletes from 13 countries
will take part in the two-day
(Saturday and Sunday) event.

Besides the U.S., on hand will

be Romania, Bulgaria, East
Germany, West Germany,
Czechoslavakia, Canada,
Korea, France, Hong Kong,

Hungarv, Japan and New
2^ealand.

Two of the world's strongest

teams, the USSR and the
People's Republic of China
chose not to compete. As for

exactly who will be competing
for the other nations had not
been finalized at press time.

Leading the American team
will be Gaylord, curreirtly

ranked No. 1 in the nation
after his all-around victory in

the United States Champion-
ships in June. Gaylord,
though, is coming off a foot

injury he suffered at the
World University Games in

Edmonton, Canada, where he
slipped while going to watch a
friend compete in swimming.
Vidmar is presently the No.

2 gymnast in the nation, and
in the USA-USSR meet in

April he tied the Soviet
Union's Yuri Korolev for first

place in the aU-around com-
petition. Vidmar won the
NCAA all-around champion-
ship earlier this year.

Last month, Vidmar mar-
ried former UCLA gymnast
Donna Marie Harris.

Daggett was fifth in the
all-around at the U.S. Cham-
pionships. He also came in

fifth in the all-around at the
NGAAs.

In two weeks, the U.S.
men's and women's teams go
to Eugene, Ore. to compete in

the team trials for the World
•Championships to be held in

Budapest, Hungary in
October.
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Amidst controversy. Bruins performing
By Kevin Daly

The ninth Pan American
Games in Caracas, Venezuela,
have been anything but an
exhibition of amateur sports.

The focus of attention for

American officials and athletes

has been the living conditions
in Caracas, not the perfor-
mance of the athletes. The
construction of housing com-
pounds for the athletes wasn't
completed in time and it

prompted one American box-
er, Steve McCrory, to say "It's

worse than living in the ghetto
in New York or Detroit."
The Games have also been

marred by the recent discov-

Hoage

ery of seven weightlifters who
won a combined eight gold
medals, were found to have
used steriods. '^

As for the competition, the
U.S. captured more medals
than any other nation, having
a comfortable lead on Cuba
and Canada, and their domi-
nation has been especially
evident in swimming, where
the U.S. has won 25 golds in
29 swimming events.

The top winners on the
swim team, UCLAs Bruce
Hayes, Southern Methodist's
Steve Lundquist, and former
Auburn swimmer Rowdy
Gaines have each won three
gold medals. Hayes#|a five-

time medalist in the World
University Games earlier this

summer, broke a Pan Am
record when he took the
200-meter freestyle in 1:49.89.
Hayes broke the record
formerly held by Bruin great
Brian Goodell, set in the 1979
Games. —

Hayes' win in the 200 was
done in dramatic fashion,
with a come-from-behind vic-

tory over a lightly regarded
Venezuelan, i^bert Mestre.
Mestre sprinted to a big lead
and at the 150-meter mark
had a 1.5 second lead over
Hayes, but the UCLA junior
passed Mestre with 20 meters
left to win. "I thought coming

into the last turn that there
was no way I would catch
him," Hayes said. "But with
10 meters to go I thought I

would win?" _ ^
Hayes sot hl|s second gold

medal when he won the
400-free in 3:53.17, and got
his third as part of the
800-free relay team.

UCLA's Robin Leamy
swam an excellent leadoff leg
in the 400-free relay team,
turning in a 50.65, which
helped the U.S. capture the
gold in a time of 3:21.41,
breaking the Pan Am record
set by an American team in
1979. Another Bruin, Bill

Barrett, took the silver medal
in the 200-meter individual

medley with a 2:04.90.

UCLA has been well repre-

sented in other sports, with
gymnast Mark Caso adding to
the medal count with a
bronze on the rings. The
women's softball team, paced
by UCLA's three-time All-

America shortstop Dot Rich-
ardson, rebounded from an
opening game loss to Puerto
Rico to >vin six straight games.
In Saturday's 17-0 win over
the Netherlands which put the
U.S. in the medal tourna-
ment, the left-^nded hitting

Richardson banged out four
hits.

Continued from Page 16

We're looking forward to another SEC race. We've
won three in a row. We've got a lot of people back
this year and the team's got a lot of confidence. We
definitely expect to contend."

Those are strong statements from a player who
was almost a walk-on.
Hoage wasn't recruited by the Universtiy of

Georgia, nor for that matter by many schools
outside of his immediate area of his hometown of
Huntsville, Texas. After most everyone else had
committed to universities, Hoage was still

unattached. A friend of Hoage's father called up
Georgia and asked them if they were interested in

Hoage. After a review of films of Hoage's season,

Georgia offered Hoage one of the last scholarships

they had."
'The senior from Texas has turned out to be a

wise investment for Georgia. For the 1983 season,
besides leading the nation in interceptions, he was
voted a first-team academic All-America team with
a 3.85 grade-point average (he's majoring in

genetics), and was named the 1982 Southeastern
Conference defensive player of the year by UPI.
Not too shabby for an almost walk-on.

As for the Walker-USFL incident, Hoage is

definitely opinionated.

"I really don't think that it's a good idea for guys
to leave early. I think that Herschel probably
wishes that he were back, going through a fourtn
>^ar at the University of Georgia, with the rest of
the guys.

"I don't think that many college kids would be
able to do what Herschel did and compete

successfully for the jobs either in the NFL or the
USFL. The USFL was trying to get off the ground
and make a name for themselves with Herschel.
They needed the credibility of a good name to
draw people to the box offices."

Given the big 'what-if question of what he'd do
if he were given the chance to do the same as
Walker, Hoage seemed to have the typical response
that most young athletes have voiced.
"Nobody has talked to me from USFL, but I

have to tell you that if I got the kind of contract
that would give me the financial securitv like
Herschel got, I'd be a fool if I didn't sign.

"Most of the guys understood and realized that
Herschel had gotten into a situation that he
couldn't get out of. He was given some bad advice

.

"We just hope that the USFL doesn't come after
many more underclassmen."
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For starters, it's Neulieisel
Tendinitis in Bono's titrowing arm leaves fiim in

second piece in race for starting quarterbacic Job

Rick Neuheisel will be UCLA's starting quarterback
when the Bruins take on Georgia on Sept. 3.

By Tom Timmermann, Sports Ed/tor

The waiting, which everyone seemed to

agree was the hardest part, came to an
end on Sunday evening, when UCLA
football coach Terry Donahue decided
who would be his starting quarterback for

when the season opened against Georgia
on Sept. 3.

The winner, which came as somewhat
of a surprise, was Rick Neuheisel, the

senior from Tempe, Ariz. Coming in

second was Steve Bono, the junior from
Norristown, Pa.

In 4he end, the deciding factor may
have turned out to be Bono's right

(throwing) arm. Because of tendinitis in

the arm. Bono didn't throw a football

from the end of spring practice until a
week before fall practice began.
Donahue still feels that Bono will play

in the game against Georgia, and both
will see playing time throughout the year.

"We're going to need both Rick and
Steve to get us through the '83 season. The
situation is very siipilar to 1980 when we
played both Tom Ramsey and Jay
Schroeder at quarterback and we needed
both to win," said Donahue.

"Rick is experienced and has a good
grasp of the offense," said Donahue. "He's
also demonstrated outstanding leadership

and we expect him to have a fine 1983
season."

What Neuheisel doesn't have is size. At
6 feet, 191 pounds, he's 4 inches shorter

and 26 pounds lighter than Bono. On the

other hand, Tom Ramsey, the man he

replaces, was 6 foot, 180 pounds.

Neuheisel was obviously pleased by the

decision. "It's the culmination of a lot of

hard work. It's a load off my shoulders.

I'm honored they've put their confidOTice

in me, and I hope I can reward it with a

good performance."
By the same token, Bono was obviously

less than excited by the news. "I'm

extremely disappointed. Other than that, I

don't know what to say. I have to try not

to get down, because getting down doesn't

help. I've got to try to keep the right

attitude. Hopefully, (against Georgia) I

will play.

"I had a bad arm all summer, and it

got real tired late last week. All I can do
is work harder."

When Neuheisel found out Sunday
evening, he called his parents in Arizona
to tell them, and they celebrated with a

bottle of champagne. As for Neuheisel?

"I had a bed check, so I celebrated by
myself."

As far as Neuheisel's concerned, nothing

has really changed at practice now that

the decision has been made. "They still

expect the same thing out of me. Steve is

still competing just as hard as he was
before. I can get a little more rest now,
but I've got to win the job every day."

Last year, Neuheisel compeleted 13 of

22 passes for 235 yards, with two
touchdowns and two interceptions. Bono
redshi^ted last season, and in his

sophomore season of 1981 he completed 4
of 17 passes for 47 yards, with no
touchdowns and four interceptions.
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Georgia ^s Hoage sees life for Dogs after Herschel
By Charie Uoyd

There will be some long awaited answers to a

few questions that have kept college football fans

wondering since last spring. Among other things,

it will be interesting to see how UCLA will

replace Tom Ramsey when the Bruins take on
Georgia on Sept. 3 in the season opener for both

teams.

Probably the biggest question the game will

answer will be whether the Bulloogs iiave

recovered from the post-Herschel-Walker-USFL-

Shock Syndrome, or, how can the Bulldogs do

without college football's best back?
According to Georgia roverback Terry Hoage,

there's no question.

"I realize that people in L.A. wonder whether
or not Georgia still had a football team," said

Hoage, who led the nation in interceptions last

year with 12, "and I'm here to tell you that we
do. The only difference is now we basically have
to play more as a team. We can't rely on
individuals as much as we have in the last couple

years.

While Hoage is enthusiastic about the Bulldogs

future meeting with the Burins, he still voices

reservations about handling the Bruins' offense.

"It's unfortunate that we're going to play

UCLA first, it's going to be tough," said Hoage.
"But it's the same situation for us with Herschel
Walker. We're going to have to go on (the

Bruins) past performances. It's the same for any
opening game, we're just going to have to adjust.

We have to be ready for anything.
"I think that the guys that will be filling in for

Herschel are going to <lo a good job," Hoage
continued. "And I also think that Georgia's going
to surprise an -awful lot of people, this year.

Continued on Page 15

Gymnasts give Pauley
trial run for Olympics
By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor

Preliminary figures released by the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee show that the toughest tickets to get for

the 1984 Olympics will be for gymnastics. If you don't want to

rwait, can't afford to wait, or can't afford to go, there's always
this weekend.

This weekend is the McDonald's Gymnastics International

Championships at Pauley Pavilion, put on by the LAOOC,
which is treating the meet like the real thing.

Of course, it's not the real thing, but with tickets for the real

thing probably next to impossible to get, this event may not be

a bad substitute.

Fences are going up around Pauley td keep the riff-raff out,

as will be done next year for the Olympics. The insides of

Pauley, according to insiders, will look like it will look for next

year's gymnastics competiition. The floor used for the Montreal
Olympics in 1976 is being flown out for the occasion. The
Olympic look, "Festive Federalism" as it's known, will be
evident everywhere.

The event will feature competition for women on the balance

beam, the uneven bars, the vault and the floor exercise and for

men in rings, floor exercise, pommel horse, parallel "bars, the

vault and the horizontal bar. There is no team competition...

On Saturday afternoon the men's all-around championships

will be held, with the women's all-around championships

Saturday evening. On Sunday, the men's individual finals will

be held and the women's individual finals are scheduled for

that evening.

Continued on Page 14^
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Justice Dept weakens women's rights
UC system^fo ignore ruling, ^dmimstration spo/cesman says

By Jan Lindstrom,

Assistant News Editor

A recent U.S. Justice Department ruling
may allow educational institutions to discrim-
inate against women and still receive federal
funding — but the University of California
will not follow suit, a systemwide spokesman
said.

The ruling is the result of a Justice
Department statement of interpretation issued
to the Supreme Court in a U.S. Circuit Court
sex discrimination case involving Grove City
College in Pennsylvania.
Grove City College refused

to sign an assurance of
compliance with Title IX, the
federal anti-sex discrimination
law passed in 1972. The
college argued it receives no
direct federal funds for its

programs or buildings, and
that only individual students
receive federal financial aid.

Therefore, the college argued,
the school as a whole should
not be required to follow Title

IX.

Although the circuit court
ruled against Grove City
College, the Justice Depart-
ment, whose job it is to

enforce Supreme Court de-
cisions, asked the Supreme
Court to apply the law only to

Grove City's . financial aid office if the case is

appealed.

Several U.S. congresswomen and women
lawyers have attacked the Reagan administra-
tion's move to narrow Title IX's scope ^o cover
only those departments receiving federal aid,

the Washington Post recently reported.
The congresswomen claimed the move is a

backlash to women's rights and may open the
door for discrimination in non-federally
funded programs, the Post said. The women
also claimed the new interpretation veers
substantially from Title IX's original intent to
eliminate discrimination.

Though>^he UC system could now legally

discrimii^te against women in non-federally
funded programs, the system has its own
anti-sex discrimination policy. Ad Brugger,
UC special assistant for Student Affairs and
Services, said.

Brugger said, "We will not tolerate
discrimination on the basis of sex. That policy

is independent of the law."
The UC Regents created the

system's anti^discrimination
policy, and all UC schools will

continue to follow that policy,

Bruger explained. **The
judicial decision could have an
impact on what recourse a
person would have in terms of

grievances," Bruger admitted.
In other words, although

the UC system has a policy of

fairness toward women, a
woman who>felt she had been
discriminated against in a
non-federally funded UC
program would have little

protection under the newly-
interpreted Title IX. The
university policy is merely a
guideline, not a law.

But the UC system has

always been "more progressive than most" in

the anti-discrimination area, UC Public
Administrative Analyst Cheryl Friedling said.

In addition to its own anti-discrimination

policy, the UC system also has a ''fairly good
sex discrimination task force," Friedling said.

Friedling called the Grove City College case
Continued on Page 5
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Duke's eirts start to vvhittle away

community colege budgetsruir

By Angela Stephens

The effects of Gov. Deukmejian's massive cuts to the
California community college system budget has caused
many setbacks at community colleges throughout
California.

Compton Community Collegp dosed all operations last
week as employees took a mandatory week-long unpaid
vacation.

The vacation was instituted in an effort to reduce tiie

costs of operation at Compton after Deukmejian cut $232
million from the community college bud^t.

The mandatory vacation did not affect faculty members
who had finished summer school instruction. The time off
did affect classified staff, however, which includes clerks,
typists, janitors and cafeteria workers.

President of Compton College, Dr. Abel Sykes, said,

••Classified staff did not particularly like it. No one likes to

have their salary reduced.

"

•*This is the most devastating action on community
college financing since they were installed," Dr. Skyes
saidt "We are up against the wall. We l]^Ve no options,"
he added.

Maintenance of the college is expected to suffer as
repair work and equipment replacement will likely be
postponed. Dr. Sykes said "There is a hidden cost you do
not see right away" which causes future problems when
maintenance is postponed.
The budget cuts are having a significant impact on class

offerings. Forty percent of the classes offered two years
ago have been dropped from Compton's program.
Compton has laid off many of its part-time faculty, and

increased the workload of all faculty and staff.

Dr. Sykes feels the installation of tuition at community
colleges urged by . Deukmejian would cause problems.
According to Dr. Skyes, "People believe community
colleges are free institutions. This is not a correct Irelief."

Dr. Sykes compared institutions in the University of
California and California State University systems with

Continued on Page 4

AFL-CIO leader knocks foreign-made Olympic g< • • I Is

By Christina Ybiernas

Los Angeles County Federa-
tion of Labor, AFL-CIO,
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
William Robertson has taken
legal action to try to limit the
overseas manufacturing - of
millions of dollars worth of

official 1984 Olympic souve-
nirs in order to provide jobs
for the unemployed in the
United States.

According to County Fed-
eration of Labor Public Rela-
tions Director Jim Poedy,
Robertson sent a letter to Los
Angeles Olympic Organizing
Committee President Peter
Ueberroth and Eoard
Chairman Paul Ziffren "to

investigate the matter" re-

garding overseas manufactur-
-ers being contracted by some
Olympic commercial sponsors.

In his letter, Robertson
maintains that these sponsors,
who he did not identify,

"have committed what I

believe to be the uncons-
cionable act of contracting
with overseas manufacturers
to produce Olympic-related
goods."

~**I find it utterly incredi-

ble," Robertson continued,
**that with unemployment as

high as it is in the United
States that some of these

sponsoring organizations have
iaken such sjteps which
amount to denying the people
of the United States the
opportunity to produce
Olympic-related goods that

will be used while the
Olympics are being held in

their own country."
Robertson's Aug. 22 letter

was also sent to Los Angeles
County Building and Con-
struction Trades Council,
AFL-CIO Executive Secretary

V.C. "Bud" Mathis and
Western State Conference . of
Teamsters leader Andy An-

derson, who have formed a
committee to review Olympic
labor practices.

So far, no conclusions have
been reached but Poedy said

his office has a "good working
relationship" with the
Olympic Committee and that

Robertson does not want any

*finger-pointing" in this mat-
ter. **Our goal," Poedy em-
phasized, "is to handle this

issue in a decorous and
affirmative way."

In addition to being head of

the 700,000-member L.A.
County AFL-CIO, Robertson
is one of 22 members of the

Olympic committee's Execu-
tive Board. He was appointed
by Mayor Tom Bradley to

meet with International
Olympic Committee officials

in Athens, Greece in 1978 and
was instrumental in getting

the 1984 Olympic Games to

Los Angeles.

BUY ME - LA. County AFL-CIO leader William Robertson claims that aouvenirs for the Olynppica, like theee coffee muQe portraying Olympic Sam.
official maicot of Ihe 1 984 Qamea, are foreign productkxis. Rot)ert9on winta the ftibs ueeted by the productfon to go to unemployed Ammicmtg.
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Grant help$ student constnict for future
By Jacquie Echavarria

Filling out an application, writing a
ftatement, getting letters of reoommendatioD
and sending off transcriptsoroved worthwhile
for UCLA student Edward lelles.

Telles was one out of four students in the
nation to receive a $4,000 award from the

School of Architecture and Urban Planning.

''This award will make me feel more secure

that I will finish the program," Telles said. '^It

will also help relieve some of the financial

pressures."

After graduating from Stanford University

in 1978 with a B.A. in anthropology, Telles

entered the workforce for four years. This

helped him prepare for UCLA, where his

emphasis is on urban planning, he explained.

Telles worked for federal agencies and

>- •

helped in economic development in Los

Angeles. Most recently, he has become
politicftlly involved with voter registration

drives, especially in the Latino commuqity, he

said.

Telles, a native of Los Angeles, said, **We

need to allow more empowerment to our

communities by creating jobs.**

As a token of his appreciation to the

committee who selected him, Telles said,

-HopdFully, I will be able to repay them
someday in my lifetime by creating more
work in the community in a way to promote

economic development.**

Although Telles is uncertain of what the

future has in store for him, he said he would
be interested in pursuing a doctorate in

planning related-issues regarding demography
^ or work in an area pertainiag to economic

development in the Los Angeles area.
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Rret UCLA English

dies of natural causes at

By Jacquie Echavarria

Guest lecture post provides no promises
V s By Michael Javier, Staff ^rfter

,^ ^^
Visiting lecturer Hector

Calderon in the department of

Spanish and Portuguese, was
well-liked by his students.

Last quarter some of
Calderon's students signed a

petition asking that Calderon
be put on a tenure trac and
submitted it to the depart-

ment's chairman. But
Calderon's four-year term was
not extended.

Calderon left UCLA this

summer, opting for a tenured
position at Yale University.

What happened to
Calderon and other visiting

lecturers is not unusual at a

school like UCLA, Raymond
Orbach, provost of the Col-

lege of Letters & Science,

said.

"With visiting lecturer
positions, the idea is that there

be a turnover. They're in-

structional in nature," Orbach
said, adding that visiting

lecturers are expected to do
superior teaching without do-
ing extensive research. "People
come in on a rotating basis."

Visiting lecturers in L & S
are appointed for positions

lasting at least one quarter,

Gerald Kissler, an L & S

dean, explained. A staff

member does not get tenure

until he becomes an associate

professor. Orbach said that

because visiting lecturers are

teaching oriented, they are

regarded as temporary faculty

members.
"The instructional arm is

important, but UCLA needs

to be a teaching and re-

search-oriented school," the

provost added. "Research
enriches the teaching pro-

gram. I don't want to dene-

Continu^ on Page 7

UCLA's first English Department Chairman Alfred

Longueil died of natural causes at the a«re of 89 on Aug.

18
Longueil served the department as chairman from 1936

to 1941, "The only perion who has served for that length

of time." Geneva Phillips from the English department

said.

Longueil was a member of the Endish department from

1922 to 1961, where he began teaching at Vermont ~
the school whose students and faculty helped UCLA grow

into what it is today, Phillips said.
• ^ ^

For 39 years, student were inspired by him. Although

he held an administrative position, he never stopped

teaching. **He was a person of quiet charm and dry wit,"

Phillips added.

Longueil was famous for his courses such as:

"Introduction to Poetry," a course on Chaucer, and he

developed a graduate course in the **History of Criticism."

Longeuil was not known as an eas>' grader, but his

classes were always in hi^ demand by students. He is still

considered one of the very best and outstanding professors.

Originally from Nova Scotia, Canada, Longueil came

from a prominent family. The town <rf LongueS is named
aiter the family.

Longueil has no immediate family. He was a widow
with no children.

Longueil was known to "live" in Westwood Village. He
could be found in bookstores reading — his favorite

pastime — Phillips said.

Longueil donated his book collection to RdUFe Hall's

English reading room. In his memory, there will be an

Alfred Longueil Scholarship Fund.

No funeral services will be held.

\kSay "I saw it in the Summer Bruin

and get 500 OFF
Handmade Danish Cones
with Dreyers Grand Ice Cream

Ricky Picl(y Cone Co.
In Westwood Cer\tdr

Comer of Westwood Btvd. & Lindbrook Drive
#7 Upstairs in the Food Bank

DANISH ICE CREAM CONES
Want a change from the heavily sugared, chemically dyed

and pcsaafvod oommerctal products t>eing offered today?
How about a product that is rtatural, hor>est. more nutritious,

and more delicious?
Our Danish Ice Cream Cones are freshly baked on the

premises, from a ctoaely guarded old vvorld recipe. When filled

wiii scoops ol Dreyer's gourmet-quality ice cream, arxJ covered
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Campus phone system rings of problems
By Christina Ybiernas

Although the UCLA Telecommunications
Office views the new SL-100 telephone system
as an asset, others have mixed feelings.

Many complaints were focused on the
call-waiting feature, which informs the
telephone user of in-coming calls while
currently on the line with another call.

Terrell explained that problems with the
call-waiting feature were a matter of
understanding the **loKic of the system." "The
in-coming call has to be received and then let

go before the first call can be transferred to

another line."

The '*main serious complaints" received by
UCLA Telecommunications Manager John
Terrell have been "cut-offs" (disconnections)

and "cock-pit" problems which are basically

telephone user errors.

Mkny UCLA departmental staff members
were not sure how to transfer the first call to

another line while maintaining a second call.

Other employee* found the buzzing sound of

the „call-waiting feature annoying because it

interrupted their conversations, forcing them
to repeat what they were saying.

Confusion over new telephone numbers,
temporary loss of answering service, absence
of dial tones when dialing off-campus and

static on long-distance calls were other
problems the staff in the Craduate School of
Management and the departments of econom-
vics and political science have encountered.

In response to these complaints, Terrell said
that his office has initiated a trouble-reporting
system in order to "isolate" and eventually
eliminate the "bugs" of the new system.

Terrell stated that with the General
Telephone Electronics system, an average of
60 trouble reports were received daily. "Our
intention is to get below 60 calls per day," he
said, "and Northern Telecom is working on
this." With the new system the latest figure
for trouble reports was 53 calls in a day.
On the other hand, the Placement and

Career Planning Center, Physiology and
Student Health offices, among others,
expressed general satisfaction with the $19.6
million system, stating that the "Digitone"
touch difiding system is more convenient and
capable of more features than the old GTE
system.

• Associate Director of the Placement and
Career Planning Center Robert Ehrmann
found these "electronically advanced features"
very helpful in his counseling sessions because
"it eliminates interruptions.**

Aa art department staff person was
impressed with the "neat new tricks" such as

'^ Continued on Page 6

FULL MOON - Will Rogers State Beach, where Sunset
Boulevard and the sea meet, takes on a strange appearance as the
moon rises over a woman and her pet light. It must be true that a
full moon makes people act a little out of the ordinary.
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EYE FASHIONS
OPTICAL

i MARK RUSSELL |
5 Wibhire Ebell Theatre •
2 Monday, September 19th, 7:30 p.m. #

$25 Performance and Reception J
Dancing- Live Orchestra- Music of 40's •

$15 Performance only
Contributions are tax-deductible and benefit

The Edmund G. "Pat" Bnnvn
Institute of Government Affairs

RESERVATIONS: 272-0600

VOLKSWAGEN
HONDA & DATSUN

rUNEUP ^'^ ^^^^ '*'"9* * Pa>n^% Pennz Oil Adjust

I I IPP Sij r^W ^°'^®* ^^'^ Timing Bfokes Clutch Check
LUDl: 0( \J\L Bottery ft Front Alignment

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings Pock Front

Wheel hearings Turn Drums as needed In-

spect wheel cyls Master Cyl & Fill System.

$39.95*

$49.95*
From Lube & Oil to Overhaul - "Qualify at Lowest Prices"

894 7075 785-4112
7957 Von Nuys Slvd 2'^ Mks So of Rosco *MOSt VW$Al AUTO

Need help finding Housing for Summer or Fall?

The UCLA Housing Office has more listings

^than any newspaiDer or agency.
And it's free to students.

4JFr--'

«

incusing staff will tielp you find:

Apartments
Houses
Worl< in Exchiange for Room
Hotei/IVIotel List

Rooms In Private Homes
Shiort-Term & Sublets
Neighbortiood ProfilesnpO(

Landlord/Tenant Legal Information
Off-Campus Housing Guides
Bus Schiedules & Routes
ArealVlops
Roomrriate Handbooks
Tenant Handbooks
Sample Leases & Rental Agreements

PLUS: Roommate share board available 24 hours
a day outside Dodd 78.

--Hours: M-F 8O0-4:30, Sat. 9-3 Dodd HaH 78, 825-4491
Students must tiave reg. card or letter of admission & picture I.D. V
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Continued from Page 1

community colleges. Commu-
nity colleges are similar to
schools in the UC and Cal
State systems because students
pay foes, not tuition. Com-
munity college students fre-

quently pay student body fees,

la() fees and parking fees.

According to Dr. Sykes, "It

is hard for Deukmejian to
believe students cannot pay
$50 to attend school," he said.

However, Dr. Sykes said
many of the students at

Compton would not be able
to afford the proposed tuition.

Dr. Sykes also said there is

a misunderstanding on the
part of the public. "People
believe all students can raise
$50," he said. Dr. Sykes
anticipates losing students if

tuition is imposed.

Summer classes cut

Los Anseles Trade
Technical College cancelled its

second session of summer
school classes as a result of
Deukmejian's recent cuts on
community college bud^ts.

Students have begun to
enroll for the fall semester,
but there will be some
changes. Los Angeles Trade
Technical College President
Thomas L= Steven Ir. said,

"Some classes normally avail-

able last year will not be
available this fall semester."

L.A. Trade Tech is one of
10 community colleges in the
Los Angeles area. Seven of
these colleges have a minority
student population of 70
percent or more, according to
Steven. Eighty percent of the
students at L.A. Trade Tech
are minorities. i

Steven said low income
students will be hit hardest by
the budget cuts. "Many of
these students come from

homes with incomes of less . "We do not think the issue

than $29,000 a year," Steven /is that simple," Steven said,

said. "Some even have trouWr^ "The pOblic is being led to

getting bus fare to get to believe tuition will solve all

school," he added.
Deukmejian is urging the

state Legislature to approve
the establishment of tuition at

community colleges to offset

budget cuts. Steven is con-

cerned that enrollment will

drop significantly if tuition is

imposed. Steven said "Com-
munity colleges have given

these students a way to

succeed."

Steven said L.A. Trade
Tech is concerned with trying

to get the students to persist in

their studies and eventually

get them into higher institu-

tions.

According to Steven,
"Legislators have made tuition

a simple issue" by breaking
down the proposed tuition to

a cents-per-day cost to the
student.

the problems. We do not feel

that it will."

Deukmejian increased the

community college student aid

budget by $10 million to offset

the proposed tuition. Howev-
er, Steven explained that the

increased aid will not sub-

stantially offset the cost of

tuition to the student.

L.A. Trade Tech is looking

at the possibility of reducing

its staff. Reductions in fund-

ing will also postpone neces-

sary plumbing repair work
and building repainting.

Low-income students hit

Southwest College has lost

$680,000 of its budget due to

the Governor's actions.
SniifViu/#»cf r^nl1#Ky*» Pr*»ciH#»nt

Walter Mcintosh said
"Southwest College will be

UNIQUE SKIN & BODY CARE
FOR MEN & WOMEN

EUROPEAN FACIALS $18.00
(regularly $30.00) Complimentary Make-up

SOFT WAXING ^
FULL LEGS & BIKINI

MANICURE & PEDICURE

bikini only $8

8543 SIA A. W. HOLLYWOOD 6590256

•jOW ORLEAfiS SQUARE SUITE 10 MON SAT 9-6

OAKLEY'S
Unisex

Specializing in Complete
Hairstyling ir Lceyercuts

Student Discounts on Hair Styles

with Reg. Card
Sertying Wettwood ViUage Since 1930

lOeiCayley op-Mo-^it.

208-6559 Across The Street From JoM Restaurant 208-9681
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^ RELAX - "Switch to a pipe."
A true pipe smoker does rwt inhale
Corhe in for our - j
free instruction '

brocf>ure

3 DAY EXPERT PIPE &
LIGHTER REPAIRING

W

SPARKLE IN THE AUGUST SUN!
,Richard Philljps, D.D.S., annpunces:

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL
for all U.CJ..A. Student^, Faculty & Staff.

During the month of September, Dr. Phillips,
General Dentist, will reduce his usual and
customary fees for students. Faculty, and Staff
with the appropriate U.C.L.A. identification.

CLINICAL EXAM & CLEANING $18 (usually $77)

Located in Westwood Village at the Medical Plaza.

10921 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1007.

by appointment 20o"35o0

"UNIQUE GIFTS FOR
THE SMOKER AND NON

SMOKER IMPORTED FROM
22 COUNTRIES"

BLENDS MADE TO ORDER FOR PIPES
AND FOR ROLLING CIGARETTES

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD. - SANTA MONICA
828-4511 828-4512

JVa// Garden

Distributor for G.H.3

CALL FOR
NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
FILLS $14.50 - NEW NAILS $8.50 OFF

MANICURE PEDlClf

I

• SCULPTURED NAILS

• CHINA SILK WRAPS
• JULIETTE NAILS

• MANICURES & PEDICURES
• WAXING & ELECTROLYSIS

OPEN EVERY DAY
CUSTOMER

COMPLIMENTARY
USE OF SUN TAN

BOOTH
FREE PARKING

IN REAR

475-0500

1410 Westwood Blvd.

vcr>' hard hit" by the budget
cuts.

According to Mcintosh,
Southwest College serves a
low income student. "Most of
the students here have the
lowest income of Los Angeles
residents" he said.

Over 50 percent of the
students at Southwest College
are on welfare, and about 60
percent of the students are
women, many of whom have
children. Dr. Mcintosh saidy

Dr. Mcintosh is concerned
that Deukmejian's proposed
tuition would turn students
away from community col-

leges. "Marginal students who
really need an education are
the type of student who will
just fade away'* he said.

Dr. Mcintosh expects
changes at Southwest College
as a result of Deukmejian's
budget cuts. The administra-
tion at Southwest College is

considering rearranging facul-

ty and laying off some
part-time instructors, who
comprise 40 percent of the
faculty. There is a possibility

night classes will be cut back.

Part-time teachers cut
El Camino College is can-

celling its summer school
program next year. Ten
thousand students attended
summer school at El Camino
College this year. This change
is also a result of Deukmeji-
an's cuts on community col-

lege budgets.

Many other changes are
being made at El Camino
College as a result of the
recent budget cuts. El Camino
College President Rafael Cor-
tada said $200,000 allocated
for part-time teacher salaries

has been cut. Classified staff

funding was cut by $100,000.
The cultural program was
reduced by $170,000.

Other changes will affect

students more directly. Stu-

dent job funds were cut by
$200,000. El Camino College
will be imposing a parking fee

for the first time. The athletic

program will eliminate golf,

swimming, wrestling and
volleyball.

Dr. Cortada said, "Students
will have a harder time
getting the classes they need,"

The UCLA Daily Bruin

needs:

reporters

I

reviewers,

sports writers,

photographers
and artists.

Come in to the Bruin
office in Kerckhoff Hall
1 12 and ask for Suneel,
or call 825-2795.

Colleges
Continued from Page 4
since many classes are being
eliminated.

Last August, El Camino
College turned away 5,000
students who tried to register
for fall semester due to the
high turnout for enrollment.
Dr. Cortada is afraid El
Camino may ^ave to ' turn
away more students this fall.

Dr. Cortada feels the
budget cuts will affect the
types of students attending El
Camino College, especially if

tuition S& introduced.
"The Governor's actions

will eliminate poor people,
mothers and older people,"
Dr. Cortada said. "Who we
educate will change
drastically."

Course offerings restricted

Assistant Superintendent of
Business Thomas Donner at

Santa Monica City College
said, "The budget cuts will
mean we will have to con-
tinue restricting course offer-

ings and continue restrictions

in replacing vacant positions."

Donner said Santa Monica
City College is funded below
the state average for commu-
nity colleges, and will
therefore not have as many
adjustments to make to the
stunted budget as other col-

leges in the district.

Donner said he did not
believe enrollment will drop if

tuition is imposed. He believes
students who need relief can
get the help they need through
financial aid.

As an option to the pro-
posed tuition; Donner sug-
gested a system in which
students pay fees 'to register

for clashes and receive money
back when they complete
their courses satisfactorily.

Donner noted that 40 per-
cent of students at California
community colleges drop out
before the end of the semester
in which they are enrolled.

Mr. Donner said "This takes
up a seat from a serious
student because there is not
room."
According to Donner,

"Taxpayers are objecting to
paying for students although
they have already had their

education paid for by the
previous generation of taxpay-

>»

ers.

Mr. Donner said tuition

should be paid by taxes. "One
generation paying for the next
generation's education is

appropriate," he said.

ritle iX
Continued from Page 1

"very unique" because the
Justice Department does not
usually take such a strong
interpretative stance on Title

IX issues.
*

But Bruger said the case
raises "no new questions"
because the interpretation of
Title IX "has been under
contention since the very
beginning."

Opponents of the new
ruling claim it sets a
dangerous precedent because
it may be considered the final

interpretation of a con-
troversial law. And while it

may apply more to small
private colleges which receive

limited federal funds than to

large public universities, the
lives of women at those
schools, however few they are,

may be adversely affected in

the name of the Reagan
admimstrati6n*s call for "less

government interference" in

the public sector. .
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Handbags $95-$150

30%-50% off rosewood with mother of pearl furniture

35% off handblown registered glass and Czechoslovakian art decor
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12320 Palms
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CHANCELLOR'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on the Status of Women (CACSW) has a few vacancies for
academic, staff, and student members for 1983-84. The Committee Is charged with identifying and
analyzing problems and making recomnr>endations on matters of particular Interest to all women on theUCLA campus.

If you are an interested staff or faculty member, please complete the application if you have a copy
2r/^"j!,? ?"^ P^S®

*^"®'* containing the following information to: Ms. Dorothy Thomas. Coordinator!
CACSW. 2249 Murphy Hall, by Friday. September 9. 1 983.

Name
Campus address and telephone
Home address and telephone
Position tide

Previous experience relevant to CACSW membership
Special area(s) of interest

If you are an Interested student, graduate or undergraduate, please apply to your respective student
aMoclation by Friday, September 9. Include the information above In your application with the addition
of your student year and major.

All applicants will be contacted before the 1 983 Fall Quarter begins.
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COMPUTERS • SOFTWARE » MODEMS • PRINTERS

We can provide you with
a complete computer
system td meet your
specific needs, whether
it's word processing, fi-

nancial planning, pro-
gramming or miniframe
communications. Call us!

Xerox • Osborne

DIVIF

CALL BETH DOWNEY
(213)483-1171

ACT NOW!
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DATA MANAGEMENT FACILITY CO., INC.,

1908 Beverly Blvd.. kos Angeles. CA 90057 • (213) 483-1 171
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HEALTHIER EYES WITH
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New HIGH WATER
BAUSCH & LOMB
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TOTAL PRICE
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call forwarding, call waiting,
threcrway conferencing, c^i
park and ring again which are
standard features on most of
the 15,000 telephone instru-
ments around campus.

Terrell said that if someone
is really unhappy with any
feature of the new phones,
they should submit a tele-

phone service request to the
Telecommunications office in
order to have that feature
removed.
-Training sessions on how to

use the new telephones will be
held daily by Telecom-
munications Training
Coordinator Robin Zebley
until the end of August.

After August, these sessions
will be held two to three times
a week depending on the
demand. Terrell encouraged
people to attend these sessions
if they feel uncomfortable
with the system.

Any further problems and
complaints that people have
should be addresseo to the
Telecommunications office
which aims, along with the
Northern Telecom mainte-
nance and repair team, to be
responsive to the campus*
telephone needs.

"I'm very pleased with the
professionalism of the
Northern Telecom, Inc. and
the UCLA Telecommunica-
tions implementation and
operations team as well as the
GTE cutover team," Terrell
added. "The three teams
worked very well together
with a minimum of misunder-
standing and problems," he
said.

O-ka^t^tutrm •
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10911 Kinross Avenue
Westwood Village

Juat West or Wherchousc Recoil*
For Appt 208-6207

View*
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Besides studying for his degree
in management, senior Scott Bacon is

also learning what it takes to become
an officer through Army ROTC.

"I attended an Army ROTC
Day during my freshman summer ori-

entation. When I found out you
weren't obligated to anything your
freshman and sophomore years, I

decided to try it. I enjoy ROTC. I'm
learning things I normally wouldn't
learn in college. Like leadership
theories. And tactics. The manage-
ment training you receive is really

good, too. It helped me a lot with my
other management courses.

'Tm pretty involved with the
University, so I'm glad ROTC doesn't
take up a bt of time. It's just a couple
of hours a week. At die end of your
junior year, you have to go to Ad-
vanced Camp. It's a lot of fun. You get

introduced to everything the Army
has to offer. Tanks, helicopters, you
name it.

"In ypur last two years ofROHPC,
you receive $100 a month. The way
I see it, ROTC is payii^ you money

and you just give the Army back a little

of your time. When I get out of die
Army, my experience should make it

easier to get a job. Corporations look
for officers, because they have expe-
rience managing people and equip-
ment. And I think starting salaries

might be higher because of that
experience."

For Scott Bacon, adding Army
ROTC to his college schedule has
really paid off. Because it acnially
added another dimension to his col-
lege education.

And Anny ROTC can do the
same for you.

For more information, call

825-7381/7384.

officer.

And begin your future as an

Scott Bacon,

management nwyir and
member ofArmy ROTC. „ ARMYROIC

BEAUKOUCANBE.
-?t-
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Draft

r r^ I for aid

to Oct 1

By Angela Stephens

The deadline for college
students to register for the
draft and not lose out on
federal financial aid has been
extended from Sept. 1 to Oct.

The bill requiring students
to register for the draft as a
prerequisite for receiving fed-
eral financial aid is part of the
Defense Authorization Act of
1983.

An amendment was added
to the bill extending the
deadline an extra month
before the Senate began its

summer break.

According to Department of
Education Policy Specialist
Andrea Foley, the extension
was granted because "A large
number of schools conduct
financial aid business during
the month of September," she
said.

Foley said the additional
month would reduce ad-
ministrative confusion.
"Legislators did not feel the
Sept. 1 deadline would give
colleges enough time to im-
plement the act since it \s new
to the schools," Foley said.

The revised bill will not go
before the House or Senate
until Congress reconvenes in

September, but Secretary of
the Education Department
T.H. Bell has independently
extended the deadline to Oct.
1 and schools have been
notified of the change.

Lecturers
Continued from Page 2
grate lecturers, but they're

temporary."
The provost explained,

however, that a few visiting

lecturers in L & S have
security of employment,
which means they may stay
on the university's staff indef-

initely.

This happens in cases where
finding a replacement for a
particular lecturer is difficult,

Orbach said, noting the de-

partment of Oriental lan-

guages has permanent visiting

lecturers.

Even when a department
has an opening, the visiting

lecturer will not necessarily be
chosen to fill the position, he
explained. Faculty openings
are advertised nationally,
Orbach said, and sometimes
hundreds of candidates apply
for the posts.

Only 1 5 weeks until

fall quarterfinals...

got stuilylnglll

MfLOYMINT
oppoirruNiTiBs
Share in the excite-
ment of LAX! We
currently have sales
positions open in

our gift shop opera-
tion at LAX. Stock
positions available
also. Flexible
schedule. Previous
experience in sales
or related field a
plus. Please call

(213) 646-7997 or
apply in person at:

DUTY FREE
SHOPPERS LAX« INC.

291 C«nt«r Way
Lo»Ang>lt>,CAf0048

Equal Oppty. Employer M/F
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VTIAMIN STORES
HIGHEST QUALIiy VITAMINS AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

MAINTAIN YOUR
IDEALWEIGHT
WITH MAINTAIN

If youVe been dieting all

summer to fit into the new fall

fashions, Great Earth has
great news for you. New
MAINTAIN, a DHEA complex
allows you to eat as you
normally would, and keep
those extra pounds off. By
converting unwanted calories

directly to energy, your body
burns them off . . . rather than
storing them as fat. And you
maintain the shape you've
worked so hard to attain!

NEW! MAINTAIN
DHEA COMPLEX

500 mg.

TM

!/•»•*

b^'**- ''•.^vrl

r^r

TMMAINTAIN
DHEA COMPLEX

A NATURAL SOURCE
DIET SUPPLEMENT

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

60 TABLETS

r

'«. R.'

DHEA is destined to be this year's major diet
development! It's a natural substance your own body
produces that transforms food into energy, burning
up excess fat. As you grow older, your natural DHEA
level drops drastically. By maintaining this leyel with
MAINTAIN, you can also help maintain your youthful
metabolism ; . . and your weight.

,
prtc«« in afrvct '« a/Sl/tS DB

SPECIAL PRICING ON THE "LIFEEXTENSION "DIET
LOSE WEIGHT
WHILE YOU SLEEP!
By now youVe probably
seen Durk and Sandy on TV,

or read one of their best sell-

ing books on "Life Extension."

If so, you're aware of the claim
that L-Ornithine, L-Arginine

and L-Lysine when taken in

combination before bed, can
help you lose weight while

you sleep. Great Earth now
simplifies that formula by
offering FREE L-Lysine with

the purchase of L-Arginine

and L-Ornithine!

prfCM In •ftact 'tH 8/31/83 00

FREE L-LYSINE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

L-ORNITHINE AND L-ARGININE

L-dRNiTHINE
500 mg.

L-ARGININE
500 mg.

§!• • !•

>^

L-LYSINE
500 mg.
100 tabs

$5.00 VALUE!
FREE

MORE SENSATIONAL GREATEARTH SAVINGS
prICM In •fleet Ul 8/31/83

ALOE VERA

^^ CAPSULES

%f^A99
TTsOcapa

pricM in affact 'W 8/31/83 DB

KITAMIN C
500 mg.

^7^7 100 tabs

prfeM in •ff«el 'tN 8/31/83 06

QUICK
DIET MEAL

21 senrinos

1099
m^0 26oz.can

M in •ftaet 'tN 8/31/83

PABA
1000 mg.
timed rsleass

DB

1001

prlCM In •ffaet'tN 8/31/83 DB

BEEPOLLEIt
500 mg.

B nalnral Biwrgy bBoster

299
lOOtaba

pileM In •ff«ct 'tH 8/31/83 DB

MULTMnTAMIN
SUPER HY-VfTES

timed relsasB

99 '^'"
StrBUQlll

30

priCM in •ffMt'tN 8/31/83 DB

CHELATED
POTASSIUM

99 mg.

•39
lOOtabt

""TSo5iin«R5cr3TOi/8r

VITAMIN E
400 LU.

Limit •H->4*a

M

OVER 150 STORES NATIONWIDE TO SERVE YOU • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
prices may kin «ffact 'til 8/31/t3 at paillclpaUily i

> only
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iMan

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
INSIDE BI-RITE DRUG

1000 WESTWOOD BLVD. '

(213)824-5171
STORE HOURS:
Mon. thni Pri.: 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sundays: 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

VtlAMIN SICNUa
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DD viewpoint bonnie gold, viewpoint editor

Editorial

Sex discrimination
Despite the Reagan administration's attempts to

erase the scratches on its record on women's rights
issues, a recent ruling by the Justice Department
concerning sex discrimination on college campuses
has help^ to destroy the few improvements the
administration has made.

In a case involving Grove City College in
Pennsylvania, the Justice Department took the
position that the Supreme Court should limit federal
authority to withdraw its funding to colleges that
discriminate against women.
The Bruin, as well as several women's ridits

organizations, finds this Justice Department ruling
deplorable because it would narrow the interpreta-
tion of Title IX of the 1972 Education Act. Title IX
prohibits "discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving federal financial aid
assistance."

Since 1972, the government has broadly in-

terpreted Title IX to mean that college campuses
must not discriminate against women in any
program offered by the institution if any college
studfents receive federal financial aid.

By arguing that Grove City College must sign the
Title IX compliance form but that the discrimination
prohibition would be applicable only in reference to
the financial aid offipe, the Justice Department has
set a bad precedent in the area of sex discrimination.

In effect, the Justice Department ruling paves the
way for private colleges to avoid adhering to Title IX
regulations by arguing the narrow program-
specificity -interpretation of the anti-discrimination
law.

This would mean that such colleges could practice
sex discriminaton in programs which are exdusively
funded through private donations.
Given that the new ruling will probably affect

private more than public universities, we realize that
this Justice Department decision will most likely
have little impact on the University of California's
current compliance with Title IX.
We nevertheless condemn the Justice Department's

narrow interpretation of Title IX. By chipping away
at anti-discrimination laws, this ruling not only acts
as a backlash against the women's rights movement
but as a step backward for the American civil rights
movement as a whole.

l-etters 1 Editorial

Aquino
Editpr:

On Sunday, August 21
^

the popular Filipino op-
position leader Benigno S,

Aquino Jr, was assassinated

as he stepped out of his

plane at Manila* Interna-

tional Airport.

.This incident has
exempiiBed the tyranny of

the Marcos regime.

The U.S. government has
always known the
goings>on in the Philip-

pines, yet they have chosen
to ignore them and still to

give military and economic
aid to Marcos simply to

maintain close ties with the
Philippine government.

Amidst the conflicts that

have arisen due to Aquino's

assassination, Reagan has

still decided not to alter his

plans and to visit Marcos in

November.
The U.S. government has

long supported Marcos in

order to protect American
military interests in the

Philippines.

It is time that we all

should take a closer look at

who and at what we are

supporting.

The Americans boast of
their democracy, with
freedom and equality for

all. Yet, they blindly sup-
port a tyrannous govern-
ment which suppresses
human ri^ts.

Therefore, I ask you
these questions: To what
extent should the U.S.
government forsake the Fil-

ipino interests in order to
ftirther its own military
interests?

How much longer should
we close dur eyes and turn
our backs on the truth?

Mariselle Lancero
Staff

Dept. of Medidae

Journalism at UCLA
The relation approved unanimously by the

Undergraduate Students Association Council last

week urging the continued support of journalism at

UCLA is a positive decision.

The journalism department has suffered repeated
blows from the Academic Senate since 1974, when
the master's degree program in journalism and
speech was eliminated.

The fatal blow for the department appeared to be
the death of then-chairman of the journalism and
speech department Walter Wilcox earlier this

summer. Wilcox had been the champion defender of
journalism at UCLA. His death leaves the fate of
journalism at UCLA uncertain.

No official decisions regarding the future of
journalism at UCLA have been made by UCLA's
administration yet, and thus the fate of the three
journalism classes scheduled for fall quarter is still

unknown.
Many students who have to take the classes to

qualify for various internships and those who want
to take journalism courses purely out of interest are
still waiting anxiously for a resolution to the
problem.
We feel journalism is a necessary discipline and

that the remaining journalism courses should be
continued at UCLA.
We urge the adminstration not to eliminate

journalism and speech courses that have been offered
at UCLA since 1950. We encourage the administra-
tion instead to consider other alternatives like
incorprating the courses in another department so
that journaJism and speech will still be alive at
UCLA.

Viewpoint

RETSIE: 'Soft' energy no longer a pipe dream
By Christian Castle
One of the most important periods

in a new technology's life cycle
probably is the time it stops being
experimental and starts becoming a
"sector", that is, part of the global
industrial base.

This is important for sevaral
reasons: It*s easier for these manufac-
turers to communicate with each
other, COiXipetition usually ifvcreases,

and the "investment community" is

more willing to expose itself to the
risks inherent in bringing a new
technology to the marketplace.
One way to Accomplish this

cohesive industry-building is for those
enterpreneurs to form associations and
to hold conventions or trade shows.

Solar power and other renewable
energy technologies seem to have
reached this stage of development.
The "soft" energy technologies are

having their first global trade show.
The show will have over 200
manufacturers, distributors and
wholesalers present, as well as

attendance by cabinet level energy
officials from over 12 nations.

It is only appropriate that the show
be held here' in Southern California

(we have the two U.S. leaders in

commercial solar power — Southern
California Edison and Arco Solar).

The first annual Renewable Energy
Technologies Symposium and In-

ternational Exposition (RETSIE) will

take place at the Anaheim Convention
Center from August 29 — September
1, 1983.

Although Anaheim may be a bit of
a trek for some students, and although
there is a modest registration fee,

some of the ^hibits may well be
worth the time and money.

These will include micro-processor
based energy conservation appliances
(CP National/Trident Energy Comp.),
small to moderate photovoltaic water
pumping and telecommunications
systems (Arco Solar),as well as wind
farm equipment (Zond Systems) and a
small scale ethanol plant (Conklin
International).
• Exhibitors .will demonstrate
applications of alternative energy
technologies both for the consumer
and for the public utility.

The panel notables attending the
show's press conference demonstrates
-the importance our government, social
and business leaders place on R£-

./

TSIE.
U.S. secretary of Energy Don Hodel

will be the keynote speaker, and the
panel wUT include Congressman Vic
Fazio, Charles Imbrecht of the
California Energy Commission,
Thomas L. Mayfield of Martip
Marietta Corporation's Denver
Aerospace Division, Dr. Lawrence
Papay of Southern California Edison,
Philip Huyck of the First Boston
Corporation, and Christopher Flavin
of the WorldWatch Institute.

The panel's composition is worth
noting because of the range of
interests it represents.

Compare this panel to one that
might have been assembled ten years
ago at a similar function. Notice:
Arthur C. Clarke and Issac Asimov
are not present 1 While these two
gentlemen are brilliant thinkers and
their foresight is a valuable resource,
they usually hover around nascent
projects.

It is unusual to see Asimov speak on
innovative technologies in the presence
of bankers and utility representatives.

' This mav be unfortunate for all

concerned, but it does illustrate my
point — renewables now represent a

special interest, and in the Broker
State this means the industry has some
credibility. Goodbye sci-fi, hello Wall
Street!

Those of us who recall the days in

the recent past when solar power was
a pipe dream and nobody'd heard of a
"wind farm" have to feel a thrill at
seeing an industry come of age.

Those of us who recall that the
Reagan administration assumed power
vowing to dismantle the Department
of Energy will be pleasecf to see
Secretary Hodel, a man with a record
of energy activism, as a willing
participant in an event that promotes
a "soft" energy technology.
Those of us who recall the recent

absurd struggle to preserve
California's . fprward-looking and in-

fluential solar tax credit from the
blindly wielded Deukmejian
budget-cutting axe will experience a
sense of ironic victory that RETSIE is

to be held in Southern California
despite a gi^emor who is hostile to

solar power.
Perhaps Secretary Hodel, as a good

Republican, can take time to carry
"the word" to our governor.

^ Continued on Page 9

\
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RETSIE
\

Continued from Page 8
Although RETSIE is a trade show, students (or "any

individual) can attend by simply purchasing a ticket at the
Anaheim Convention Center. I encourage everyone with even a
moderate interest in energy matters to attend.

Castle is a student at the UCLA School of Law.
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Parking Lot #1
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Full size turntable •
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USED CAB INAGNOSIBi SSS.SS

CALL FOR APPT. WUUG ALLEY
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1. rtatiiUBiaii BiiLii.
t. B ip u li Pt Whaai Bi
S. Ra»irli C.V. Jakito
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40% OFF
SHOE
SALE

West L.A. '« Largest selection ofdance wear,
hosiery, tights, and active wear - Phis shoes,
cosmetics, & accessories at the lowest prices!

Comer of Kinross & Gaylcy
10922 Kinross Ave.* Wcstwood

208-2424

1983 BEST MUSICAL
^ NEW YORK

/: DRAMA
. CRITICS

!, CIRCLE
AWARD

l^i;"THE FRESHEST,^ FUNNIEST MOST
DELIGHTFUL

NEW MUSICAL
IN YEARS!"

—Bobby Goodman KABC-Radio
HILARIOUS FAMILY

MUSICAL!

SALE IMW THRU DECEMBER 4th!

I(213)553-8101S»
^^^^^^^t HM9* flW rfl« H
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A CONTINUOUS SHOW
^

Of COMEDIANS *
%itt&HTSAWEEK ^
Taesa - Thurs. Contfamoas Shbw 8:00

, Fri.& Sat. 8:30 -11^5

^^^f ifEmiom BLVttf^^4^^J

PC»TUICK IWGHT
£V£ArSC/JVD>IVAMONDAY

SHOWTIME 8:00 • SIGN-UP 7:00
ANVONC CAN GST UP AfW DO S MINUm

mcpoQ uu reiriemr keith gorman, review editor

COO ROO COO COO too coo CQQ COO
G'day, welcome to 'Strange Brew'
By Brian Lowry,

Once King, Now Staff Writer

X
u
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2i In a summer painfully devoid of

laughs except for Risky Business, it might

^1 just be the time for a Strange Brew.
Whether or not there are enough

"SCTV fans to support the film is

questionable, but even those unfamiliar with

the show should get a minor kick out of this

innocuous, intermittently amusing comedy. In

the wake of the trash that's come out this

summer, that may be enough.

Strange Brew has a surprisingly clever story
built around the antics of those two
beer-guzzling brothers from The Great White
North, Bob and Doug McKenzie (Dave
Thomas and Rick Moranis, who co-wrote and
co-directed as well). Admittedly, the humor is

puerile, yet the two romp through their parts
almost oblivious to the goings-on, much like
an old Laurel and Hardy film.

Bob and Doug, desperately in need of beer
money for their parents (the voices are done
by Mel Blanc), get jobs at a brewery after
attempting to get the beer free with the old

AREYOUAHOSER?
TOQl^E: Kcqw your
iR-ad warm in winter
and yourlbccr cold
in summer

COAT: By
Canadian Fog

PLAID: The
favorite color
of hosers.

JEANS: For the
discriminating Hoscr

BOOTS: Cio<xi for

keq>ing hoser
feci f>fiiittxted.

EARMUFFS: Makes your
ears kx)k furr\ and

hides your headphones

MOUSE IN BEER: (kkkj
trick for getting refund so

you can gen frt^^ beers.

POCKET: CuKKl
t<)r holding extra

beers and ktxping
them cold.

*Hey, hoseheadl C*mere and read this!'

mouse-in-the-bottle trick. The young heiress
who owns the plant is unaware of the
insidious plot of the plant's chief technician
Brewmeister Smith (Max Von Sydow) and his
bumbling henchman (Paul Dooley) to drug
the beer and thus take over the world. She
becomes suspicious, and Smith decides to kill

PADDED KNEES:
Because.

BROKEN SHOELACfi:
You can t\c it in knots
and then it's as goo<J

as before,,.but shorter

'Look, a free Boh and Doug poster! Beauty, eh?*

u
<
U
X

footlights flash

'Like, this is when we steal beer from our dog
to give to our dad, yTcnowP*

her as he did her father.

Perhaps the nicest thing about the film is

that they don't force the gags. There are long
lapses without laughs, true, but that's because
the time is used to set up story elements, not
because the jokes are missing.

In fact, most of the jokes and sight gags
connect, some solidly. The opening — in
which the MOM lion appears and belches
rather thaajroais — is4i perfect example^ as is

the two brothers* vicious diog Hosehead, who
has inherited their understandable penchant
for beer.

If much of the humor seems equivalent to
fraternity jokes on the level of pre-teens, it

plays better than most films of the kind
because of the ebullient talents of Thomas and
Moranis. Whether roughhousing or merely
verbally abusing each other, they remain
youthfully energetic throughout and true to
the spirit of characters one would think
unable to sustain a whole movie.

As for the supporting cast. Von Sydow is a
completely straight and evil villain and thus
comes off rather well, whereas Dooley — who
has yet to find a decent supporting part since
his terrific performance in Breaking Away —
is once again relegated to demeaning camp.
Lynne Griffin is fine as the heiress.

Strange Brew survives because Bob and
Doug make good company even when they're
not making jokes. It seems almost an
anachronism — a simple and harmless
comedy which doesn't go for a guffaw every
30 seconds, , but rather develops funny
situations and take^ the laughs as they come.
At best, it's an amusing 90 minutes; at worst,
a mindlessly diverting little exercise that
should offend no one except perhaps
prohibitionists.

So, like, g'day, eh?

*Hey, like, these coats don't have pockets.
Where do we put the beerP'

&
Lillias White's *Dreamgirr for a day
By Paula Rose

If Liza Minelli could be called "Lucky Lady," Lillias White,
DreamgirVs matinee Effie, is a lovely lady. Her talent is
enhanced by her compassion and intelligence resulting in an
electric performance which is totally her own.
When Lillias performs, her rapport with the cast is obvious.

There is a constant give and take. Her support was particularly
apparent in her scenes with Debbie Burrell who played the
Diana Ross character at this matinee performance (Burrell
usually plays the third Supreme, understudying this role). The
scert«j between these two seasoned actresses were hot! One
could feel the ener©^ between them.

Lillias' abilty is direcdy related to her seven year membership
with a theatre company at The Davis Center in New York City

S^^St *>y J«eph and Dorothy Walker, who later produced
The River Niger, Lillias went on to perform The Gin of Sin and
So^edad Tetrad for The New York Theatre Ensemble. Next
The Amen Comer, at the Richard Allen Center also in N Y c'
led Lillias into a national tour with The Wiz. Her su<^ as
Dorothy was followed by another national tour in Ain't
Misbehaving

Since Lillias began her theatrical career, she had always

worked. Now she could joyously take a hiatus for a year, as she
gave birth to Jamila, her beautiful litde girl. Although Lillias is

dedicated to her craft, her priorities are clear; family com^
first.

After the birth of her daughter, Lillias' success spiraled. After
a national tour with TinTypes, she landed her first Broadway
role in Bamum. Although she broke her arm during this show,
it healed in time for her to open as Aretha Franklin in

Broadway's Rock'n Roll. Unfortunately the show closed after a
few performances. Fortunately, however, Michael Bennett saw
her performance, sent a note backstage, and> after a few
auditions, Lillias was in L.A.'s Dreamgirls.

Although she misses New York, she is enjoying L.A. and
learning to drive, a task for most transplantea New Yorkers.
Although she spends most of her time with her daughter and
performing, she also enjoys sewing, backgammon, swimming,
and horseback riding. Another aspect of her life is her strong
belief in God.

Lillias is a" woman who knows what she wants and where
she's going, but she takes time to enjoy lifie along the way!
Don't miss her stunning interpretation of Elfie miite at the
matinee performances of Dreamgirls at the Shubert Theatre,
Century City. For ticket information call 553-9000 or 553-810L Lillias Whiff, a Dreamglrl in $equiiu
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LEARN
PATTERNMAKIIVG& TAILORHVG

Courses are now being offered by well-
known couturier Fred Ungar of Vienna,
London, and Beverly HiBs; Author of
"Shortcuts to Professional Pattemmaldng'*
and formerly Beverly Hills High School
teacher of Aault Education.

For further information and class schedule,
please call 651-5335 or 659-7049

2 TONY
NOMINATIONS!
BEST ACTOR
MILO O'SHEA
BEST DIRECTOR
GERALDINE FITZGERALD

MILO k SHAUN
O'sheaJicassidy

ss

EXPLOSIVE
HUMOR!"
— NEWSWEEK

A BROADWAY
SMASH!"

MASS
APPeAL

DILL C. .

DAVIS

GERALDINE T
FITZGERALD

— NY DAILY NEWS

NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 25
Tu«. W»d. Thiw m 6:30 M* Sun oi 7 30 PM Och & loo* ti9 SO Bok 115 00 10 00
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STUDENT RUSH N/ITH I.D
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PHONE. 651-9750
VISA* MASTER CAKO

THEATRE b
MFORMATION
462-6666

HUNTINGTON HARTFORD THEATRE
1615 H Vine Street, Hollywood Co. 90026

AL JARREAU Sept 1-4

CULTURE CLUB Sept. 7
DAVID BOWIE .Sept. 9
GEORGE BENSON Sept 9, 10
DEF LEPPARD Sept. 10
JAMES TAYLOR Sept 14
DIANA ROSSL Sept 21-26, 30
SUPERTRAMP. Sept 23 &24
ROBERT PLANT ,. . .Sept 27
MEN ATWORK Sept 27-29. Oct 1

THE HOLLIES ... Sept. 29

L.A. EXPRESS - LAKERS PLaV-OFFS
DODGERS - ANGELS

CONCERTS . . . SPORTS . ... THEATRE
LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCJSCO • NEW YORK
All Greek Theatre, Universal Amphitheatre, and

Irvine Meadows Attractions
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

WE HONOR BANKAMERICARD AND MASTERCARD ^

BEVERLY HILLS THEATRE TICKET AGENCY
556-3556
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g 'Man Who Wasn't There'

d should never have been
Ll

By Marc Weinberg, Staff Writer

1 lie Man \\ ho Wasii'l 'rhcic is oiir ol those movit's thcjt

mviti's ju'oph- ((I tnakr inn of its nai^ic. I.ikr Thr Movie
1 hat \\ asnt There or The Plot 'I hat \\ asnt Ihere. Still.

I)\ an\ name, this movie is .i do'^ \ re.il how wow,
"scunethin^ that's not iit to Hue the hottoni oj a kittv Htter

basket

.

I'm trvinu to nna^ine the writer pitehinu this idea to a

tndio. "It\ a eomedv thriller af)ont this -^nv who. on his

weddin'j: da\ . stnmhles onto a sernm which renders him
invisible This 'j;ets him intn all sorts ot trouble and lots oj

bimiv places, like a girl's ^.

,

slntwer. Yon know, he takes a

liower wifli these nvniphetsi^

<ind the\ don't even knov\ it
.

\nd then lie makes l(i\ e to his

tiane( ' i^ter. w lo las t ns il

wild scene where she ireneh-

kisscs th«' air. Ihu. hii<i/i. (im'f '/nnr

nnt t liaf s not t le besi

j>art. (let tin-! Well make it .) |) sd we can have da^^ers
.md !)(»ubs eorni'n^ Miif at t he audi''!'''"

Who -sa\ s its ditlicnlt tn sell si npts todav." This banv

}• ilms like this < 'pell last ami w ide and t htn disappear in

thrc-e weeks time, onlv to aj)peijr once more nn cable T\'.

minns the 'TH eli'ects. Andienees hate it. stndios bhish .it

the thon-iht ol it. ()nt it does garner "^1.

slippiim into The Tv^ili^ht /one

Hopebillv thoiiLih. iioiK' ol that ^\'^ mi'lliftn will come
Irom von. II we here at The IWnin do nothim: cTse al

snnimer. we'll at least steer von awav from this j^ietiire,

There aren't enon^h bad things one c-an pnt into print to

aeeiiratelv describe how mneh we hate it. How (io<-s the
storv end.-" We don't know . We walked ont.

Costello clocks in, punches

out his happiest allium yet
By Keith Gorman, Review Editor

O

Elvis Costello and The Attractions:

Pun€^ The Clock; Columbia. It's taken three
or four albums, but Elvis Costello has finally

taken his own advice, and went out and Got
Happyt Elvis newest LP Punch The Clock
flaunts the most contented, at-ease Costello
that he has yet let us see. (All right, not quite

happYy but free of the pissed-off-at-reality

bitterness that cynical critics love to call his

Angry Youne Man image.) It's almost as if

Costello realized sometime after last year's

exquisitely complex Imperial Bedroom that,

hey, this music biz can be enjoyable after all.

Of course, coming after the artistic long
distance race of Imperial Bedroom, Punch
The Clock is as much of a breather as

anything else. Imperial Bedroom was strik-

ingly, studiously classical, the flowering of
Costello's musical artistry, with triumphantly
beautiful results. Punch The Clock is

imminently more relaxed and natural, rather
than purposely intellectual. Sure, maybe that
makes Punch The Clock one of his less artistic

achievements, but give the guy a break, this is

one fine pop record.

This time around, Costello has added a
full-fledged horn section, and despite their

tendancy to sacrifice subtlety for the more —
ahem I — direct approach (point your speakers
next door, and see if the aptly named TKO
Horns don't blow the wall down), these boys
inject a bright, cheery, R&B sound into
Costello's ever expaning magic bag of tricks.

But it's a clean, glossy R&B, with more of the
polished Big Band sound in it than gutbucket
blues runs. Sure, The TKO Horns might be a

bit overwhelmig, and they might dump a

little too much joy onto Costello's lyrics, but
this is fun. Listen to Elvis racing to keep up
with the horns on the opening **Let Them All

Talk," and see if you can keep from grinning.

Besides Costello's chipper attitude. Punch
The Clock unveils a Costello finally grasping

Elvis CostellOy in his own write

the full power of lyrical understatement.
Where before, Costello's lyrics, and much of

his music, tended to have all the subtlety of
Thor's flying hammer. Punch The Clock
contains some unstrainingly casual, almost
offhanded gems. The current single "Everyday
I Write The Book," awash in keyboardist
Steve Nieve's beautifully sharp stacatto piano,
drafts up one of Costello's most expansive
metaphors, expanding . the love-is-a-book idea
of "Who Wrote The Book Of Love" into

Continued on Page 14

$1.00 OFF
ANY LARGE SANDWICH, LASAGNA OR

SPAGHETTI DINNER.
Valid to Sept. 30 with coupon

Minimum purchase $5.00 for delivery

ARTONY'S
PIZZA
824-0064

1 1 33 WESTWOOD BLVD. • WESJWOOD
(2 BIks. north of Wilshire across from McDonalds 2nd floor in Village Fdod Bink)

Minolta SRT
w/50mm Normal Lenses V Compact 35mm camera with

fully automatic operations. Long the
V best seller in the Olympus OM line.

We have a few demo cameras at
this low price with new USA
warranty.

OM 1 w/50mm f 1 .8 Lens

SPECIAL SALE
ir ONE WEEK ONLY •

O
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MINOLTA
35mm SLR Camera with full manual operation. Long the
workhorse of the Minolta system, the SRT series is easy to use,
yet fully versatile. Exclusive USA model with 2 year limited war-
ranty on camera/ 5 years on lens.

Prices listed are cash & carry, prices are subject to change. Quantities limited to stock on hand.

PHONE ANSWERING
MACHINE
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• Twin Cassette System
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• Built-in Microphone

$6599
Retail $149.00

PORTABLE 3-BAND
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• Led Level Indicator • Metal/ftormal Taoe
• Auto Stop Cassette • AC/DC

w/Detachable 2^Way Speakers

NOW
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'Mission' smuggles
out glimpse of Iran,

post-Khomeni style
By Keith Jewett

Since-Jhe 1979 Revolution and Ayatollah Khomeini's rise to
power m Iran there has been virtually no film industry in that
country, but The Mission (made in the United States by Persian
exiles) gives its audience a glimpse into the life and problems
faced by Iranians both in this country and in Iran.

A well-known performer and artist in his own country
(especially in comedy) Parviz Sayyad wrote, produced and
d^irected the movie. Although it is a low budget film it is highly
ambitious, insightful, and skillfully crafted. The statements
made, and the quality performances more than make up for the
small sum of money spent on it.

Houshang Touzie portrays Daoud Moslemi, Who is sent to

New York City from Teheran by the government to assasinate

an enemy of the Khomeini regime. Yet soon after his arrival his

quarry is killed by someone else. He is then taken to the
expensive Long Island house of a mullah — or "His Eminence,"
as the characters call' him — a fat, pompous man who is

attended by a black-veiled, jewelery-laden woman. His
Eminence ^ves Daoud his new assignment. He must kill a
former Army Colonel of SAVAK, portrayed by Pajyiz Sayyad.

Despite Daoud's initial uneasiness, he is reassured by His
Eminence \yho implies that this colonel had tortured and killed

for the Shah's regime. After several attempts to carry out his

mission ar^ foiled by passers-by, muggers, and the presence of

the colonel's family, Daoud is given the chance to get to know
the colonel. His sympathy rises for the man as he finds that his

wife is stranded in Teheran and he must raise his two children

alone. The colonel worries about the Americanization of his

offspring and the welfare of his wife a& he struggles to maintain
a normal life. ,

During a conversation about SAVAK, the colonel points out

that many of the "officers" in the organization were typists.

Continued on Page 15

KEEP THAT SMILE

LOOKING BRIGHT
PREVENTIVE AND

RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•Nitrous Oxide •Tooth Bonding
•Stereo Headphones
•Please mention this ad
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms welcome

Larry Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire & Santa Monica)

20% TO 40% OFF
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ON ALL PRESENTATION CASES
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Costello punches in...
Continued from Page 12

Pulitzer-winning novel status.

Even more so, though, Costello's beautifully mature
''Shipbuilding" just may go down in history as the single great

thing left behind by Britain's Faulkland Islands War. The song
weaves together the appropriately distant, mechanical image of

shipbuilding (just a hint of the tragedy to come) with Punch
The Clocks most carefully sung melody, as Chet Baker's

disarmingly elegant trumpet solo sails between the lines with a
chilling, echoing beauty. Stronger for the things judicially left

unsaid, "Shipbuilding" hits harder than any newsprint
description of the war ever could.

And speaking of The Attractions (how's that for a
transitionr) . . . It really doesn't need to be said agin, but The
Attractions are the once and future kings of backing bands, at

this moment the greatest band on the face of musical reality.

The can be stunning virtuosos, highly individual, and seam
together flawlessly, cdl in the same song. Bruce Thomas, the

best, most intelligent bassist in rock, and Steve Nieve, on^ of

the sharpest keyboardists around, just keep on shining.

Drummer Pete Thomas is pretty good, too.

But then again we expect excellence from The Attractions.

What Costello fans will not expect is Punch The Clocks
abundant wealth of session players. For the first time since he
formed The Attractions back in 1978 (save for one song, Trusfs
"From A Whisper To A Scream," Costello's duet with Glen

. Tillbrook, ex-Squeeze godhead), Costello has opened up and
invited in guest musicians to fill out his sound. No less that ten

non-Attractions pop in and out of Punch The Clocks grooves.

_ Besides the aforementioned four-member TKO Horns and
trumpeter Chet Baker, Costello calls in back-up vocalists

• Afrodiziak and three other fine musicians to keep the sound
rolling along at a sprint.

Where Pundi The Clock does falter, however, is where
Costello seems to forcefully (maybe he is being forced to?) keep
.the moldy Angry Young Man personna alive and kicking. The
overall tone of the album is cheery and clear-headed, but when
Costello tries to snarl against that tone, it tends to drag down
the party a bit. The song "TKO (Boxing Day)" especially

stumbles on an odd mix of angry lyrics and music hopelessly

struggling to brighten things up a bit. Thankfully, this doesn't

Continued on Page 15

SHOW YOUR UCLA ID CARD AND GET

20% OFF
20% Off on any purchase over $2.00. Vaild on dine-in and pick up only.

Not to t>e used with another dbupon or advertised special.
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toss-tfp!

That's because each salad
offered at The Good Earth

Restaurant is special in its own right.

Trying to choose between the Cashew
Chicken and the Almond Tuna salads
isn't easy. Nor is it easy to decide
between a Mediterranean Sun$hine
salad or the Guaymas Shrimp salad.
All are topped with our own home^
made dressings and served with
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Maybe the easiest thing to do is
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visit The Good Earth.
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Raymond Of London

1281 Westwood
(Offer good until December 31, 1983)

First Time Intrpducfory Offer

Cut, Blow 8i Condition
With Coupon New Patrons

^ (In order to receive this a't^ xxxe
Spedd - please mention ttxjt A//-0000

you tiove itiis coupon) 470-ftnftQ

V V ..
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Elvis...
Continued from Page 14

happen often.

On Punch The Clock, Elvis

Costello seems to have discov-

ered a happy medium be-

tween the masterfully complex
Imperial Bedroom and his

pre-Almost Blue beat-heavy
modern pop. Well, maybe not

happy, out on Punch The
Clock, he sure is celebrating.

As Side Two's closing 'The
World And His Wife" fades to

end, you can hear Costello

sin^ng the chorus with a

satisfaction beyond the song's

acidic lyrics. Raving "But it's

a living / This is the life," it's

almost as if he's saying, with a
wink, "Sure this is serious, but

now it's Yuii, too!"

Continued from Page 13
accountants, and office
workers and that he, himself
has been a liason between the

clergy and the Shah's gov-
ernment. When Daoud also

learns that the colonel is

writing a book on corruption

within the clergy and that one
of the subjects is His
Eminence, he begins to un-
derstand that his mission is

more a personal vendetta than
poliltical in nature.

Many topics are raised in

The Mission which will
enlighten those who see it. It

briefly examines the plight of

the characters, a plight that
must be shared by many who
flee_ their countries. The colo-

nelis sister-in-law, Maliheh,
portrayed by Mary Apick,
expresses her feeling of loss

and' despair at not being able
to enjoy freedom, even the
simple freedom to enjoy music
in h^ own country. She
challenges Daoud for his

religious rightousness and his

justification for what he
deems superior to her "de-
cadence."

There is not only susp>ense

in the action but also in the
character's themselves. This
comes from their own uncer-
tainty, especially through
Daoud. One wonders what
decision he will make as he
begins to question his mission
and listens to the arguments of
the other characters. His own
beliefs and morals are
challenged as he is forced to

examine them.
Despite the serious tone and

theme of the movie, there are

many touches of humor, most
of which are supplied by
Sayyad's colonel character,
whose warmth and charm
icome across. Apick's Maliheh,
a soft, pretty woman whose
strongly felt artistic and polit-

ical convictions are not too far

from the surface, is convinc-
ingly played. Touzie has the
most difficult job, for his

character is the most unsym-
pathetic, yet as one realizes

his personal dilemna, he
manages to make the audience
understand.

The Mission is showing at

the Brentwood Two and at
the Beverly Center Cineplex.

Today is the last day oif

publication for the UCLA
Summer Bruin. Look for the

UCLA Daily Bruin fall registra-

tion issue featuring the

answers, to all of life's deepest

mysteries, and coming to a

campus kiosk near you

September 27.
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825-2161
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Soft Lenses
BAUSCM

199
'249

SLEEP m son
LENSES, PERMA $
LEMS. HYOfioCURVE

BIFOCAL 4
ASTIGMATIC
SOfT LENSES.
Prict iwcliidM oat pak of toft

ItMtt. tyt txam, fnttng. train-

lN|JtNt«iip vltttt (OM yttr).

**"**"
$28

CiMr Blflgl.

too

A Professional Optometric Coro
LX t74-mi

4lt-1fll
««V Exp. 8/31/83

Carlton Hair International
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

$12

t

\
Men $15

Reg. from Women $20

CUT, BLOW & CONDITIONER
OPEN 7 DAYS

WITH COUPON • NEW PATRONS ONLY

I

WESTWOOD
Near UCLA In Hotel
930 Hil^ard Ave

corner Le (fonte/Hilgard
208-4477 824-4015

WESTWOOD
Wilshire West Plaza
1234 Westwood Blvd

corner Wilshire/Westwood Blvd
4794M14 475-3264 {

COMPLEX MADE CLEAR
PROFESSIONAL EDITING. TYPING, WRITING AND

COMPOSITION AND TUTORING IN SOCIAL
SCIENCES AND PSYCHOLOGY:

LETS DISCUSS TERMS:
Harvard Honors Graduate, UCLA

Ph.D candidate

Leave name and number:
654-3979 (AM or PM)

HO'S^*TTkC SHAHGHilJ
JL M^^ ^/CHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLYXHINESE TEA CAKES ON WEEKENDS ONLY

MANDARIN CUISINE • SZECHUEN STYLE
MOST ENTREES SERVED ON "SlZZLINGLY
HOT" PLATTERS TO ENHANCE THE TASTE
AND AROMA. ^ANQUtTS (UPSTAIRS).

OPEN 6 DAYS (CLOSED MONDAYS)
BEER & WINE • SPECIAL LUNCH (11:30-4:00)

DINNER • FOOD TO GO • BANQUETS

[

W/o DISCOUNT lor UCLA Students

_^ (with cash only)
Real Chinese Food in Westwood Village

1114 Gayley (located behind National Theatre) 208-921

4

SEE YOU IN THE FALL
BASS SADDLE SHOE

Available in:

Black & White
Brown &l White
Brown & Tan

BASS WEEJUN
Available in:

Black, Blue and Brown .

HOURS:
MON.-THURS.
FRL'SAT.
SUN.

10 a.m.'9p.m.
10 a.m.'11 p.m.

1 p.m.'5 p.m.

Remember 10% discount

for students & faculty

w/vdlid l.D.

HAVE TO WRITE A TERM PAPER FALL QUARTER?
INTERESTED IN RESEARCH?

GOING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?

Enroll in GSLIS 110,

INFORMATION RESOURCES AND LIBRARIES
Fall Quarter, Four Sections Available

A course on information management for undergraduate students

For more information contact: Connie Nyhan, x54351, Graduate School of
Library and Information Science

V'e-

/.

m
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825-2221 m[?naQDD classified 825-2222

CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A CAMPUS HAPPENINGS 1-A SALONS 21-8 SALONS 21-B

fp

AS LOW AS MmK. 4' PER COPY

Fr«« CoUatins & 3 Hole Punch wHh dbdaittfli

Q«alhv Xerox 9500-9210-8200-6500

• Instant printing while yon wait ^

B/W & Color Copy
Immediate Printing

Two Side Copy -

Enlargements

Reductions

Large Variety of Bindings

11 X 17 Paper

Wedding Invitations

35 mm Color Slide

T-shirt Press ^^^^
T-shirt Transfer

B/W Color Transparency

Special Paper^
Resume ^
Business Cards

and more '

Come visit us for free consultation |

ALI
HAIR
SALON

-

In

1093 Broxton Ave.
20a-6300

Sistfeial For Summer
$14.00 Man
$18.00 Woman

1

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

We have self service copy machines
M-F S-6 Sat 9-5 Svlu 11-4

1646 Westwood Blvd.

(acT06« from Food King)

(213) 47(M778 or 470-4779
Free parking In rear

MALE RESEARCH
SUBJECTS WANTED
Ages 3. 4. 5. 8. 18-22 years.

Earn up to $12 per sessiort Call
Andrea or Eve at 82S-0392

^^•»

FOR LUNCH!

North Campus BBQ
1 1.-00 am-2:00pm,*
M-F, on the lawn.
Hamburgers, hot^
dogs, ribs, chicken;

baked beans, salads,

cold drinks, and
watermelon!

WANTED
MENOPAUSAL WOMEN
for study. Will p>ay topj

dollar for participation

Call Denlse at 825-7755

WANTED 15-A

North Campus Students' Center

FRENCH Association wants small office or

store next UCLA. Call (213)478-1802.

HELP WANTED :.. 30-A

PROMOTER
AaorMilve IrKNvkJuai

ideas for promotton
witti orfahiol

and pubNc
relatfoni of' new businets concept.
Ground flooroppoftunlty witti

|

percentaoe poiiRsle.

Call Mr. Puipero (714) 622-6757

EARN $500 or more each 8CfK)ol year.

Flexible hours. Monthly payment for

placing posters on campus. Bonus based
on results. Prizes awarded as well.

800-526-0883.

SOFTBALL players wanted, highly skilled

only, championship WLA team expanding,
choice of leagues. Steve. (213)202-0034.

EDUCATION SERVICES 4-A

PERSONAL 10-A PERSONAL 10-A

hf^

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings. Morxjoys, Trailer 1 Aclcer-

mon Loodlr^ Docic 12:10, to 1:20,

Wednesdays, 68-236 Neurop-
sychkJtrlc Institute. 12:10-1:20. For

alcoholics or IrKlividuals wtx> hove
a drinking problem, 825-0644.

208-6133
208-1256

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. Ailv aca-

demic subjects. Professional, confidenUal.

1 1322 Idaho Ave #206, W.L.A.477-8226.
^

GOOD DEALS..... T-A

:^^j^^^.^j^«^j|^«.^«^^^^^^

Sigma piji Epailoit

68
FRATERNITY

CALIFORNIA PI

PostOfficeBox123;
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

^'''m

ROLFING

^rxf

IMPROVE POSTURE ^
RAISE VITALITY ^
RELEASE TIGHT MUSCLES ^
GENTLE SENSITIVE APPROACH M
20% STUDENT DISCOUNT ^
OARY OIUS 981-9194 M

OSBORNE Portable Business Computer
System w/64K RAM. 2 disc drive, video
monitor & $1500 CP/M Software Pkg.
w/WORDSTAR wordprocessor.
MAILMERQE. SUPERCALC electronic

spreadsheet, CP/M utilities, CBASIC &
MBASIC programming languages. Only
$1290 delivered to your door. $300 value
Atari Video Music System included free.

New letter-quality daisywheel printer only
$590 plus cable. Educomp 582-9422.

FREE Socialist Labor Party position and
program. 914 industrial Ave.. Palo Alto.

Calif. 94303.

HELP WANTED SO-A

f,i J

Intro Hotline for Cultural people seeking
quality relationships with professionals. All

stages in life. 859-1095.

POLITICAL. .11-A

KNOCK Reaganomics with a STUFF THE
COURSE! bumper sticker. $1.00 plus
self-addressed stamped envetope to A.
Sheets. 3556 Canyon Crest, Ahadena, CA.
91001.

RESEARCH
SUBJECTS NEEDED 12-A

SUBJECTS having genital herpes or
gonorrhea wHhin past 3 months needed to
complete questionnaire. $5 compensation.
825-3831 afternoons.

»W^

-T-~if*-l Ifs Magic!
The Summer Bruin disappears August 29.

The Daily Bpiin reappears September 27.

Deadline: Class Display - Sept. 21
Class Line - Sept. 23

M-F 9-4 825-2221 825-2222

00&
^ * SALES & MORE * *

|

Westwood's most popular {
jewelry store, needs full &
part-time sales people
wtK) are Interested In

buying, met'chandising,

a display.

Let US meet you at
Shanes

1065 Broxton Averxje
Westwood Villooe

bietween 10:30 & 5 pm
X ^ ciskforL^ir
»oooooeoooooc

ACCEPTING applications for full-time

telephone operator for 24hr. hi-volunr>e

veterinary practice. Weekdays and
weekends... Must have experience in

handling pfvones. For informatk)n. please
call Alexis. 473-2951. n

BABYSITTER 1 or 2 evenings per week,
chooee day. Good references. Call Oina
473-9388.

• IMMEDIAn OPENING •
$7IT/hr^folciryouc
Hl/Comm. corty

in

CdOksne

guoronteed.
moffilno
rood.
466-9164

Hollywood.
(21 i) 466-^

HELP WANTED 30-A

ACCEPTING applications for part-time

receptionist at 24hr. emergency veterinary

practice. Must be willing to work evenings
and weekends. Veterinary experience not

necessary. For more information call

Alexis, 473-2951.

A0VERTI8INQ OFFICE
Kerckhoff Hall 112

308 WeMwood Plaza

Loe Angeles, CaNfomla 90024
Phone: 825-2221. 825-2222
Ctaeelfled adveftlelng rates

15woffde-$3.00
5 coneecutlve Ineertlona - $1 1 .28

DEADUNE 12:00 noon - 1 day prior to
publlcatlpn.

AN ads must Im psld In sdvsnos.
Ptione orders taken. MC or Vies

sccepted.

The ASUCLA Communlcatlone BOsrd ful-

ly supports the Unlverelty of CsHfomls's
policy on non-dlscrlmlnatlon. AdverHalng
apace will not be made available In the
Dally Bruin to anyone who discriminates
on ttie bssis of sncestry, cok>r, natlonsl
origin, rsee, religion, or ssx. Neither the
Dslly Bruin nor the ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board has Investlgatsd sny of the
irvlces advertiaed or advertisers

represented in this Issue. Any person
iMlieving thst an advertleement in this

Issue violates the Bosrd's policy on non-
dlscrimlnstion statsd herein shouki com-
munlcste complaints In writing to the
Buslnees Msnager, UCLA Dally Bruin,

112 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza.

Los Angeles, Csllfomis 90024. For
assistance with housing discrimination
problems, cell UCLA Housing Office.

(213) 825-4491; Westslde Fair Housing
(213)475-9671.

WANTED Student with car. after •school

Mon/Fri for 13-year okj. Needed in

September. Evenings 476-3210.

WORKING mother needs responsible
person for household duties (laundry,

cleaning, marketing & dinner) and
childcare. 2pm-8pm. 5 days/week.
$30/day. Must have car, license, refer-

ences. WLA home. 471-2709.

HELP WANTED ^....30-A

UNIQUE opportunity, art student preferred.

Must love babies. In-home qffice. Learn
about children and Lautrec. Good salary.

820-0366.

TEXTILE painter. Quick, responsible

person with some art experience. Good
opportunity for growth. Part-time and
full-time. 392-4540.

JAPANESE/ENGLISH 10 translators and 1

administrative assistant wanted. Call Zehii,

396-7640. for interview appointment.

SALESPERSON. $5/hr. Supply. Sat. Store.

General merch. 831 Santa Monica Blvd.

See Ray 394-0366.

7th and 8th grade volleyball coach.

Mariborough School 935-1147. contact

Julie McCarthy. Begins September 12.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES...... 32-D JOB OPPORTUNITIES 32-D

GREAT PART-TIME JOBS
FOR SUMMER

Time/Life Libraries is the largest telephone
marketing operation in the country. We have
pleasant surroundings to work in, and have morn-
ing, afternoon and evening shifts available. This
IS an excellent position for articulate, persuasive
and energetic people. Convenient Santa Monica
tocation.

CALL TODAY
450-4569

TIME
Equal Opportunity Emptoyer M/F

HELP WANTED 30-A

BABYSITTING, light housekeeping, Bever-
ly Hills location. 6-year old boy, non-
smoker. 273-1855.

CATERER kx)king for qualified, experi-

enced waiters/waitresses and bartenders

ASAP. $10/hr. and up. Call 760-7767.

DRIVER, Full- & part-time. Great pay
w/your Insured car. Call 271-0520. 1 1-2pm.

WANTED: young computer programmer
familiar with dBasell. Wordstar, and Radio

Shack equipment for part-time work. CaH
Joe 273-4332.

APTS. FURNI^ED 50-F

FURNISHED bachelor, patio, private

entrance. Laurel Cyn. Must have car. 15
minutes from UCLA. $233/mo or servk^e

exchange. 652-1884. .

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOORAPHIR
SEEKS NEW MODELS

Mole/Ferrxsle Pro/Norvpro
for upcoming sesskxit

FosMon, Comm^rclol, Theotrlccrt

Col for AppolntmenI

(213) 508-8680

i

VARSITY girts* cross country coach.
Martborough School 935-1147. contact

Julie McCarthy. Begins September 12.

EXPERIENCED insurance polk^ typist,

part or fuH time. 40 wpm accurate. Contact
Usa after 10am 657-8820.

FRENCH speaking household and
chlkJcare needed, part-time. Maura 276-
0729.

GENERAL offk:e work, part-tinie. prefer

a.m.'s. clerteal, phones, typing, etc. Bright,

hard-working, serious minded freshmen
and sophomores preferred. $6.^5/hr. to

start. Karrass Seminars 1625 Stanford St.

Santa Monk^a 90404. Call 453-1806 1^ for

appointmertts.

HAAGEN-DAZS k:e cream-Westwood and
Brentwood. Counter help, part-time. Sivt
now. 820.1866/206-7406. v

.

HAAQEN-Oezs k:e cream needs fulMtme
manager. Must live in Weat LA. CaH
206-7405 or 393-7219.

^

HOWDY folks! Jangles Chill Cafe-
Westwood k>okln' f^ aiiiitirt maMger.
full and part-time counler help. Tm tlrm
Karen a yell. 966-4478.

convenient,
economical.

bXsically
a good idea.

DAILY IRUIN
CLASSIFIID

•2S-2I2t, S2S-2222

III-Fk9-4
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^PTS. FUBNISHED 50-F APT>. FURMi8HED 50-F APT8. UNFUBNI8HED 52F HOUSE TOtSHARE 57-F

UCLA VENICE/BARRY APARTMENTS

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Apartments available for UCLA students,
undergraduates, graduates, and married couples
as well as UCLA faculty. Find your roommates and
share an apartment. Rents start at S203 per montt)
per person. Free resident stiuttle bus to campus
beginning at 7 A.M. Last campus pickup at 9:30
P.M.

Rental office hours are 8-5 weekdays. For further in-

formation call the UCLA University Apxartments Of-
fice at 397-351 7 or come to the:

UCLA VENICE/BARRY
APARTMENTS

11811 Venice Blvd.

LoS Angeles. CA 90066

nOO STEPS TO CAMPUS!
SUMMER RATES

Furnished bdchek)r from $350. Furnished single from
$400. Furnished 1 bdrm. from $600. Bright and
Spacious, utilities Included. 644 Londfair, 208-1837.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl
FURNISHED guesthouse. Large 1-

bedroom, study, complete kitchen. One
quiet, responsible person. $900/nK). in-

cluding utilities. S,M. 451-8707. 451-3555
8-5pm.

' pOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOftOOO
ACROSS FROM

SCHOOL
SPACIOUS UVING...

Singles. 1 bdr.

Singles w/Loft

Completely furnished

including drapes,
carpets, fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher.

A/C. and pariclng.
Managed by F.Oi. Management

879-3744

$330 BachekK at home. 2 milee to

campus. Private entry. Quiet. Efficiency

kitchen. Oishes/Hnens supplied. 3/4 bath.

Utilities included. Easy parking. 474-6994.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bathroom, living room,
dining room, breakfast nook. Lower
duplex, yard. 15 minutes to UCLA by car,

1/2 hour by bus. Lease 9/20-6/30.

$750/month. 852-0486 or 6594956

SINGLES $525 and up. 667 and 669
Levering. 208-3215.

WALK UCLA HOORAYffI Spacious.
furnished, single. or>e bedroom, utilities

included, availaNe now. 644 Landfair

#202.208-1837.

" WAllCTO
SCHOOL

Spacious single and one
bedroom apartments.

Some w/pool and security X
oaragertower Apartments:$

10941 Strattimore, 643
' Landfair, §40 Glenrock.
208-7294 9-6 p,m. Also

avallable-478.483.6TO
arKi 616 Landfair. Inquire

at616Landfair Apt. #1.

j^-^^^^^*^*'^^'^*^'^*^^^*^*'^-*-^

i

SUMMER MOVE-IN
SPECIAL i

Woodcliff - singles, one arxj

;

two bedrooms, fumishied
arKi unfumlstied. Pools,

spas. gym. sauna waterfall

and views. Convenient to
freeways.

3201 Overland Ave.
659-1717

Managed by Moss & Co.

iiiiiiii^mmimjLC

$545, l-t>edroom, attractively furnished.

Gas and water paid. Car port, laundry.

Also. $575. with over-sized sundeck and
two car spaces. 1.4 miles from campus.

Close to buses aruj freeways. Prime

W.L.A. No pets. Available now. 474-2260

$575 up. One bedroom. Near UCLA,
transportation. Sept.-June lease. 1387
Midvale. 1 1089 Strathmore 454-821 1

.

APTS. UNFURNISHED 52-F

$310. Bachelor. Palms. Avail, now.
Laundry, parking. Near bus and shops.

559-2334 or 836-2161.

NEW SECURITY BUILDINO
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS.
$660 arKi up. r^icely furr^ish-

ed singles and one
bedroom loft apartments,
accomnnodates up to 4
people. Dishwastier, dir,

parkirlg. laundry, etc.

565 OAYLEY AVE.
Manager on premises 9 am
- 6 pm, Monday -Sunday.

824-0836

CLCSE TO CAMPUS
Large one and two bedroonr>s

including carpet, drapes,
laundry facilities. & parlcing.

Managed by F.O.L? Management
208-6952

LUXURY 2 BR. 2BA. Westwood 15th fkxK.

All amenities: tennis, walk to UCLA.
$l30a. 208-^^40. 397-7675.

1 t>edroom. Unfurnished. Rent $375/mo.

705 5th Ave.. Venk:e. Drive by and call.

450-7546.

^25/mo single, Venk^e beach. 1/2-block

beach & bus, security t>klg^ stove, refrig.

carpets, drapes, utilities paid, no pet

396-1001

$415. One t>edroom Palms. Available now.

Laundry, parking, near bus and shops.

559-2334 or 836-2161.

$430/mo. 1 -bedroom. Venice beach,
1/2-block to t>each & bus. Security

building, stove, refrigerator, carpets,

drapes, utilities paid, no pets 396-1001

GRAB Their Attention

ADVERTISE in the

Registration Issue - Sept. 27
«

*

' Deadlines: Class Display - Sept. 21

Class Line - Sept. 23

BE efficient. Walk to school. Half price

untr Sept. 15: 2-bedroom, 2-bath, $900,
single $600, room $400 and up. 208-5920.

633 Gayiey Ave.

BRENTVyOOO 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Near
Wilshire/Bundy. 8 or 12 month lease.

$850/mo. 551-1000, days.

BICYCU TO SCHOOI
Apartment In Brentwood.!
Full se<:urlty, olr cd'g, one
bedroom, large Ih^na
room, balcony. pooT.]

$860/mo.

Call MIchellne Swift

393-6006 273-3113

$750. 691 Levering. Walk to UCLA. 1

bedroom and patk). 208-3647.

$800/mo. ind. utilities, 2-bedroom plus
den. 1 3/4 bath; l/2-bkx:k to beach and
bus. Venice. Fireplace, off-street parking,

private deck. Completely refurbished.

396-1001

$625
Luxury two bedroonn, two bath.
Security. Unfurnished. Carpet.
Stove. Refrigerator. Air. Palms
397^117.

Okjer lady seeks professional, feeponaible
woman to share beautiful home, PacNic
Palisades, private bedroom and bath, view,
non-smoking, rent negotiable. 454-3166.

OWN room (unfumishedybath in sun-
drenched 2-story Vkrtorian home, 2 bkx:ks
E«8t of VenkM Beach. Backyard garden,
washer/dryer $350 plus utilities. Non-
smoker. 396-6767, 742-.1504.
^^^—^—— — — * -

. .
.

WESTWOOD. Room in large house to

share with female. $165 per nDonth.

475-8367.

3 males, 2 females will share large 6
bedroom decorator-designed Playa Del
Rey house. (25 min. U.C.L.A.) Country
kitchen, beams, oak fkx>rs, sundeck,
garden. Own room. $275/mo. 827-2719.

HOUSE FOR SALE 5S-F

KELTON Ave.-owner retiring. Lovely,

comfortable 3 t)edroom honte. Beautiful

yard-patk). $149,950. Wynn. 477-7001.

PACIFIC Palisades- Cape Cod cottage, 2
bedroom, 2 t>ath plus large family room or

master suite. Country charm and many
extras- stained glass, oak t\oors, beams,
tHiilt-ins, etc. Excellent conditk>n. By owner
459-5331, 825-7934. Open Sunday 2-5.

686 Swarthmore $269.000.

HOUSING NEEDED 60-F

HOUSESITTER positk>n wanted. Single,

middle-aged professk)nal man will do light

yardwork. References. dependat)le. bon-
dable. 501-3522.

WeVe just a phone call

Jl^^Jiy e e e

There is no excuse not to
(advertise)

82S-2221 M-F 9-4 8aS-2222

$850. Prime Brentwood. Direct bus to

UCLA. 2 large beds. New carpet, drapes,

painted. Heated pool, sundeck. refrigera-

tor. stove, pariclng. Tel:(213)271-4104.

VACATION RENTALS 53-F

BEAUTIFUL Yosemite house surrour>ded

by pines. Close to everything-fully
equipped^. Weekend/weekly rates. 785-

9865.

APTS. TO SHARE 54F^
FEMALE non-smoker to share apartment
in k>vely Brentwood area, frve minutes
from UCLA, bus, maricet. Call 476-5340.

SANTA Monica. Walk-beach. 2 bedrooms,
loft. $375 including utilities. Female grad
student preferred. 392-7498.

SHARE apartment in Wtlshire high-rise. All

amenities. Rent negotiable through Oct.

1st. 470-6052 after 9pm, 398-7344
messaoe. * ^

SPACIOUS Santa Monica apt. to share, 3
miles from UCLA, non-cigarette smoking
grad student preferred, $300. Peter
828-6621.

$277/mo ind. utilities (ex. telephone).

one-bk>ck west of U.C.L.A.; Town house
(bedroom upstairs, liv.-din. rm downstairs).

Private patio, fireplace, garage. 208-7527

evenings.

HOUSING SERVICE 55-F

RPOM ABOARD
EXCHANGE HELP. .62-F

Stx)rt-ternn orvcampus housing
|

available at HERSHEY HALL

$14.00/nioht, stKire,

$28.00/nlght.

own room. Call 825-3691

FAMILY w/bright preck)us 12 yr old

requires female student to assist
w/weekday activities. Car necessary. Judi

Williams. 232-8231 (days). 474-8585
(eves).

FOR Septemt)er: vivackHiS female student

with car to exchange room & board for

driving, childcare. Qiris 10, 14. Great

home near campus. Own room. Free

weekends and evenings. 612-5969 days;

472-7812 eves.

MATURE female student to help in house
I5hrs/week. Assist cooking arid marketing.

Srhall amount laundry. Water plants. Make
one bed. Tidy one bathroom. Student
provided with exceptionally large and
beautiful t>edroom, good study area,

private bath and own T.V. Complete
privacy on separate floor. Use of

swimming pool. Friendly couple. Beveriy
Hills area. Must have own car. Call Mrs.

Weinstein, 275-3426 or 825-9493 or Kathy,

271-8736.

PRIVATE quarters. T.V., board. $100/mo.
salary. Exchartge for housework. Male or

female. Beverly Hills. Car necessary.
271-9440. After 4pm. "

ROOM & BoUrd (dinhers and light

breakfasts only), in return for roomer
cooking evenings and being present on
premises from 6:00 p.m. and all 5 days per
week. Within 15 min. drive of UCLA.
Separate living quarters in guest house.
Call 274,1 458 after 6:00 p.m.

'T '

ROOM. t>ath. andl/ meals exchange for

services. Spacious condo w/garden, pool,

sauna. Block from PCH and Sunset. Car
required. Mature student preferred. 454-
4076.

HOUSE FOR RENT 56-F ROOM EXCHANGE HELP. ..63-F

FURNISHED 2-bedroom, 1-bath. N.Beveriy

Qlen, 5 minutes from campus. Rustic

setting, fireplace; pets okay. $900/mo.

1-year lease. Available Sept. 1. Grad
Student or faculty,475-221 5.

FURNISHED house- 2 bedroom and
convertible den. 1 and 3/4 bath, dining

room, living room, small eating area,

fenced yard, enciosea paiio. owner pays
gardener, short term. $650/mo. 839-3353.

ask for Jeanette. '

$1,320/mo. 4 bedroom/2 bath. W.L.A. No
pets. Will take up to 6 students. 826-4898.

$795. Encino. South of Ventura. 3-

bed/1-bath. Large fer>ced yard with fruit

trees. Enctoaed' patk>. Gardener included.

557-9087, 342-4898.

$950/mo plus utilities. 3 tMdroom, 1 bath

sir>gle family residence (one of two on lot).

Large backyard, fireplace, hardwood
fkx>rs. Between Mar Vista A Venice.

396-1001

HOUSE TO SHARE 57-F

NI^AR UCLX. Room for rent in luxury

lakeside cor'^munity. 3 pools, private tMrth.

IndudiM use of a car. $300/mo. 642-1070,

day». Linda Z ^

FREE, private studio and bath for

I5hrs./week child care. 15 minutes to

UCLA. Need car, maturity, and some
experience. 789-3921

.

FURNISHED bachelor, patio, private

entrance. Laurel Cyn. Must have car. 15

minutes from UCLA. $233/mo or service

exchange. 652-1884.

CONDOS FOR sale:. 67-F

FOR RENT 64-F

BACHELOR suitee. Large rooms with

private bath. Walk-m doeels. Beautiful

building in reskiential area. Parking, fuNy

secured. Mkl-Wiishtre district. Call Mr.

Amhony 937-09e8.

FURNISHED/unfurnished room. Large
Cheviot HiHs home. Kitchen, laundry,

linen, cleaning. $300/nfK>. Grad student

preferred. 553-0999, 838-8311 Carol
Sherman. >

LOVELY room-private bath. 1/2 Wk.-UCLA
Bus-Pref^ adult female. 479-7690.

NON-SMOKING vegetarian roommate
needed for South of Venk» househoki.
W/D $200/mo. plus utilities 821-1006.

PRIVATE room, bath. Male graduate
student preferred. Nor>-smoker. KHcfien
privileges. Near campus. $225. 472-7751
eves.

PRIVATE room and bath. Westwood,
female graduate student preferred. Call

between 4 and 5pm only. M-F 475-4519.

PRIVATE room. Kitchen privileges. Near
excellent transportatk>n. $275/mo. includ-

ing utilities. Female grad student pre-

ferred. 836-1301.

QUIET, private, r«|9n/bath, light kitchen

privileges, laundry, immediate occupar>cy,

male faculty/student. Westwood/Wilshire.
474-7122.

ROOM $300. Female student. Available

8/29. Kitchen, laundry privileges. No
smoking. Room in cf>armir>g, t>tg apt.

208-3594 after 7:00.

ROOM availatMe- nice house, large, fern^ed

yard, near beach, $250.00/month. 392-

4708, 805-962-0392. or message 438-
2313.

ROOM availatMe in 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt.

Santa Monk:a. $300/mo. incuding utilities.

Grad/professk)nal preferred. 399-8347.

$225 per mo. Room for rent, private bath,

pool, ChevkM Hills, call 388-0625- Or.

Mickey Wayne.

$285 Room/Bath/Privileges in family fK}me
near campus. Female, non-smoker.
Evenings 472-8336.

ROOMMATES 65-F

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-bdr.

house in Santa Monica. Near bus.

$258/nfK). Gail 452-9123. (eariy am/late

pm)- -__

NON-SMOKER share furnished 2-

bedroom, 2-bath. Own room, bath.

Parking. $300/mo. 1 mile/UCLA. 473-0511.
leave message.

QUIET non-smoker share 2 tiedroom 2
bath. Palms. Near bus. $275 plus.

559-5756 eves.

ROOMMATE needed: share furnished

large 2 bedroom. Westwood. Quiet,

non-smoker. No security deposit. Cindy
475-7500.

ROOMMATE wanted to share apartment in

Beveriy Hills. 556-0276.

SHARE beautiful WLA furnished 2 bdrm 2
bath pool apt. Professional/Grad studerM

preferred. 479-5947, leave message.

WANTED: Female rwn-smoker. Own room.
Close to UCLA, with pool and security.

$355/mo. 826-6428.

SUBLET ..66-F

AVAILABLE Fall and Winter quarters:

furnished l-t)edroom apt., walking distance

to campus, parking space. $465/mo.
E.Carter 206-1390, 208-8263.

SINGLE 6 months. Security building, air.

parking, laundry. S&R, C&D, first and
security, 15 min. to UCLA, 5 min. to 2
ireeways, $395 plus util.. .no pets, avail.

now. (21 3)332-9573 after 4. /

SUB-LET convenient, one-room apartment

near bus lines. Farmers market Sept-?

Rent $255. plus uti. Laundry in bidg.

Security entrance, good neighborhood.

Call Kathleen, 659-5733.

Please Note:

The Bruin is not respon-
sible for minor

typograptiical errors.

Classified ads are non-
refundable.

CONDOS FOR SALE S7F
LARGE 2 bedroom-den, 2 baths, fireplace,

jtfcuzzi. 1 bkx:k walk to UCLA. Owner
824-9598

A CONDO FOR YOU, A lAX WRITE OFF FOR DAD
tt^se Culver City luxurious condos are 10 mia to UCLA

BANK RESALE: 3 bedroom, 2 botti, top
fkxy, beam ceJngi. pool, spa. 5%
down payment. 11.75% fixed for 30
yean $109,950. CALL MLL FRIIDMAN
•)8-1010.

FOPSaOSURE: Beautiful one & convertt-
t^le den. VA txsths. Lender wl give 11%
fixed interest rate with 5% down.
$90,000. CAU NONA OMIN 204-
5677.

MERRILL LYNCH ^
REALTY •

TOWNHOUSE style one bedroom & k)ft

\n luxurkxii complex. 24-liour tecurtty.

Great flnandno. $102,000. CAU.
NONA ORIIN 204-M77.

1 bdr. plus converttole dea $87,500
Hardwood ftoort, mirrors, 10% down
payment. CAU MU PMIDMAN •!••

1010.
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INSURANCE. .91-1 SERVICES OFFERED 9S-I TYPING ISI-I TYPING lOS-l AUTOS FOR SALE 112-K

AUTO INSURANCE .

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

1
,

1 1 ) i iifi i

INSURA^4CE Wart W«'n bMt anyone's

prices or don't want your businessi Sports

cars. nf)ultipie tickets, good driver dia-

counts. Request "Bruin Program." 880-

4407.

MOVERS 94-1

'
.

.">.'

-'^^-

ELEPHANT
Moving
657-2146

_ Apartments. Offices

Professional Service for Peanuts

,^ Trust
Kerckhoff

FILM
AND

DEVELOPING
ATTFIE —
LOWEST
PRICES

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SFRVICfcS
IN KERCKHOFF HALL
M-F 8:30-5:30 e 206-8433

MOVINQ-Call us first for lowest rate

available. Completely equipped, experi-

enced. Call anytime, 392-1 108.

GUARANTEED
MOVERS
Honest

Ct)eerful &t:heap
Careful & Complete
397-8597 Anytime

I

i

1 ^

SERVICES OFFERED 96-1

ATTENTION Actors. Modelsl Beautiful

portfolio photos at affordable prices. R.J.

208-4353.
.

COMPUTER CONSULTANT. Also
statistics and research design. Ph.D. Call^

257-6005 or message 254-3025.

FRUSTRATED writing/editing grad school

statements, papers, theses, resumes?
Professional help from published author

with Jorunalism Masters. Dick 208-4353.

SCRATCHED, DIRTY
CONTACT LENSES

We polish & dean your hard, teml-soft

and soft contact lenses while you wait.

Return your contacts to "like new" condl-

tkxi Feel and see better.

Dr.Vogel,1132WestwoodBlvd. 20S-3011
VaHdoted Parkino - 20% Off With This Ad

RESEARCH/WRITING assistance. AH
demic subjects. Professional, confidential.

11 322 Idaho Ave #206. W.L.A.477-8226.

WRITING-EDITING assietance MA. pro-

ofreading, help with organization, style,

clarity, grammar; papers, dissertations.

Steve 390-1891.

TUTORING. .98-1

1

»vv

LuCia
Electrolysis & Skincare

»
Permanent Hair Removal
European Faciak * Waxing

Manicure * Pedicure

208-8193
1015 GAYLEY AVE-, WESTWOOD VILLAGE

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

recommer>ded by top university Frerich

dept. Preparation for Fall quarter. 874-

0934.

Tutoring- ALL SUBJECTS. TUTOR REQ-
ISTRY. 732-5497. 24 hr. appts.

TUTOR: Economica, Math 1, Term Paper
help: writing, grammar, typing, call Robin,

659-8411.

VOICE/MUSIC TUTORING 99-1

MUSIC Instruction for the SO's!
Workshop's & private lessons in syntt>e8is.

piano, soqgwriting, song production, rock

video, voice, and guitar. Cat Cohen Studio.

935-6194.

PIANO lessons geared to individuals'

learning rate. B.A.. M.M. from USC School
of Muaic, 839-7084.

VOICE lessons. Increase power and range
through breath, projection, relaxed throat.

CaH: 836-2035.

I I* llvU ••••••••••••«••••••••••••••• I(Rf-I

ALYCES CREATIVE TYPING- Theses,
dissertations, scripts, resumes, etc...

Complefe editing ar>d formatting. Writing

assistance. 397-1787.

%

Mr
)

I

-irr*

DAILY BRUIN READERS
WOULD BE LOST
WITHOUT YOU

:3.

t-^

^

ADVERTISE NOW IN THE
REGISTRATION ISSUE

ACADEMIC ¥vriting aaaistant. Welcome
foreign studentt. Touraj 930-1 458.

ANYTIME! AnythingI Typing^ wpm- from

$1.15/page. Dissertations, editing, re-

sumes. Call Dana 655-1337.

BEAUTIFUL TYPING. MOST CONSCIEN-
TIOUS, dependable. IBM. Dissertations,

papers, resumes, tape tranacriptions.

Correct spelling/grammar. EdKh 933-1747.

BETTER Quality gets resultsi Word
Processing. Xerox 860. Repetitive letters,

resumes, dissertations, etc. Linda 204-

0947.

SAMmOMT'O^BtmOHT SBi¥ICg

WORD PROOESSIMG
451-4884

*>Hi<awt <8caiwit » PIcfc-ap lad dliIvary

HOUSEPAINTING-Prompt completion on
exteriors and multi-room interiors. Wall

paper removal. Numerous faculty refer-

ences. Days/nights 396-8979.

PROFESSIONAL Typing of dissertations,

theses, manuscripts, transcriptions. Word
processing. Scribe Secretarial Service.

479-0729.

PROFESSIONAL Editing & Writing
Assistance - for that writir>g project rtot

working for you. 399-2037.

You Know Us.

You Know
Our Readers.

Why not place

an ad with
us?

Daily Bruin

Classified

825-2S21
825-2222

-F, 9-4

FAST, expert typing

Theses, diaaertattons.

June, eveninga 426-5201

.

fl/page.

•to. Cai

HIT Secretarial (formerty Theraaa'a Typing
Service). 50% off typeset resumes,
samenlay service, reports, dissertations,

transcriptkxi, stattstiod, legal, ntedical,

editing/proofreading, tech-artworfc. $1 .50

plug/page. 450-7890 1. 450-4194.

LET JUNE DO ITI Expert word procesa-

ingAyplng: reports, theses, resumes, oor-

respoodefKe. etc. 839-5662. (Palms-WLA).

M.A. English provides Typ*
ing/Edittng/Counselir>g for your paper. Do
it right! 395-71 30.

,
m

No Hassle Typing! Documents stored on
diskettes for fast, easy correctiona.

Student discounts! Wordstore. 826-4993.

PROFESSIONAL typing of term papers,

ttteees, dissertations. 7S .vents per page.
Call 288-61 14. ^_—
RELIABLE Service, near campus. MA/15
years typing experiertoe. Former UCLA
secrfry. Phone 474-5264

RUTH: 206-5449. On campus. Theses,

Ubfwy approved list. Term
Cut rate.

TYPING Large and rush jobs. Academic,
legal, psychiatric, t>usiness. editing,

cawettes. 655-1634. Evea/Wknds 936-
2877.

,

TYPING/PROFESSIONAL Edfting: term
papers, theses, diaaertattons: languagea.

Help with writing. Long UCLA experience.
Virginia. 27fr0388; 276-9471

.

TYPING. 77 cents/page. Fast. Call:

Bart>ai:a Calhoun: 938-0101. Rosa Reed:
461-3127. Special deal pages over 100.

TYPING by word proceealng- prdsaalonrt.
personalized service. Quick, easy editing.

Office: 8624A Reaeda, Northridge 886-
5098.

.

TYPING of dlaaartalions, thaaea. ahofl,

papara. Raaaonabia raiaa. CaH Com^laia
Sarvlcaa- 837-7553.

U.C.L.A./ataff secretary types pA in

avartlnga/waafcarxte. Wilahire/Barringlon

icaWaftaf5;30 p.m. 478-7236.

WORDPROOESSlNG-STudant discount.

Lynda Kriatia. (213)374-0740. After 6pm.

WORDPROCESSOR typing of diaaerta-

tions, theses, resumes. Editing. W P PHia

Secretarial Sen/ica, 20096 S. Waatam.
Torrance. 533-8062.

YOU need me! Typing, word proceaaing.

Fast tumarourKJ. Student discount. Rea-

sonable rates. Dorothy/Words Unlimited

857-0125

TRAVEL 105^

NewYork jtfon\Ul9
Honolulu from 188
Chlcaoo from 318
Seattle from 178
Miami from J79
MexlcoOty from 219
London from i 449
Ronkfurt/Dutteldorf . from:««9
Paris from I A39
Rome from i

Amsterdam from : 708
HongKong from 488
Tokyo from 4*8
SkJney from 880
TelAvfv from 849
Caribbean Cruise from 980
Acapukx>, 6 days IncL air from 889
HonokJkj. 8 day pkg. . . . from I 849
Puerto VaNarta, 8 day pkg. from $249

CALL 208-4444
OPEN MON.-FRL^AU YEAS

ASEA
TOURS ATlUa^EL
10929 Weybum Ave^ Weslwood
(next to Hamburger Hamlet upstairs)

DRIVE or f>ave your car driven. U.S.A. and
Canada. Dependable Car Travel. 659-

2922. 8730 Wtlshire.

ROUND trip standby tk:kel. L.A.-N.Y.C.

Must be used before Dec.1 $200.00 CaN
395-6483. Leave name artd number.

CIEE BUDGET
AIR FARES

round trip froifi |

I

.*738

.*649!

.•749 I

I

1
.*899|
*678|

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM
FRANKFURT

.

LONDON . ; .

.

ASIA SO PACIFIC

1074 Capri. 24lra. 4-epeed. good^mpg,

mao> ExoaNanC paint. AM/FM caaaatla.

$1740 obo Jerry 726^41.

1975 Volkawagon Bug. Excellent oonmon,
am/fm cassette. 65M. New paint.

$2200/obo 855-6362 (days); 705-3017

(after 6pm).

1978 Chevetfe. Air conditioning, good
running cor>dition. needs some mechanical

woric. 394-7220 or 451-0460.

320 BMW. Black w/sunroof. Automatic, air

conditioning, 40K miles. Excellent condi-

tkxi. Daytime. 641-8870, nightlme, 452-

2406. .

'66 VW Ghta-New tires, engine, rims,

brakaa. Clean $3000 obo. 731-1352.

'67 Mustang, (aood conditk>n, White.

Tinted windows. New black interior. Steel

radiate. $1995. 474-9831 , eves.

'68 Dodge Dart Slant 6. Looks bad. runs

good. Tires good. $400. 394-0392.

'09 AMC Ambassador, P.W., P.B., AM
radio, good traaportatk)n. $500.00. Call

386-2094 after noon or eveninga.

'72 Volvo 164E- 4-door, automatic, leather,

air. AM/FM. runs great. $2200 obo.

854-3718, leave message.

'74 VW Westfalia Caqiper. Good conditkm.

$4650. obo. Muet aee. Days: 825-9289.

Eves: 391-1707, Sandler.

'77 VW Rabbit- 4-epeed, sunroof. AM/FM
cassette, excellent cor>ditk>n. $2500 o.b.o.

824-2202.

'78 Datsun 280-Z. AM/FM stereo, air,

bronze, excellent condition. $6,500. 821-

9798, 396-8188

'82 Dodge Charger 2.2 BIk w/red int.

12,000 m, like new. $7,000- or $500-
down t.o.p. of $236.- ky 36 monttis. Must
seM. (213)390-2198.

CYCLES,SCOOTERS

FOR SALE , 114-K

1972 Honda 350. good condltkm. new
battery, tires, helmets. $400. 837-821 6.j»'

392-4211.

1975 XL175 Honda. Economk^l & de-

pendable. 85 mpg. cheap insurance,

current taga. ruris great, agile in traffic.

$350tobo 397-5666.

'81 Yamaha Virago 750 Uke new, 10,000
M. Extras, must sell. $2100 obo.
(213)300^196.

WW UUI1Nbll«*V»VWT««*»*a«a*a.a..all7*K

'72 Squareback, exceitont corKfWon, new
clutch, brakes, battery. $1700. Doug
202-0683. '••

-
"

'73 VW Bug, axceNant running oonditk)n.

New paint, $2200. Days: 825-6545, Evas:
763-2923.

BANGKOK . .

.

HONG KONG
SYDNEY ....

TOKYb

Also many other destina-
tions. Eurail paas, Britrail

pass, Int'l Student ID
card, AYH card, books,
tours. Insurance and
more.

208-3551
Council Travel

1093 Broston Ave:. LA.. CA

*695J
I

I

I

I
I

I

rUHNITUnc...... iZD'L

QUEEN bed & frame. $160. Call Margalit-

479-^7.

SAVE space! Comfortable bunk beds.

$100. Beautiful wood. 825-1788. Ask for

Kpan.

SINGLE bed & frame. $40. White drissaer

Bi * mirror. $30. -This month only-
826-8105.

GARASE SALES 127-L

SETTING up house? Student preview

fwuaehoki goods, high quality: liner>s.

kitcfienware. small appliances, sofabed,

etc. Culver City. 836-1373.

AUTOS rtR SM4 112^( WSCEU^EOUS 128-L

Datsun '78 280Z
45,600/mile8. $6,000
21^-38»-8120.

^Wl f ^^^9w f ^^^f

ExceNant oondWon.

FORD LTDII. Wagon. 1977. Excellent,

auto, air. power, leaving- mu^ sacrifk^e.

$2000 obo. 825-5883 or 458-27IE

REFRIGERATOR-3.3
Excellent oondltkxvf^Jew.

0255.

cu.ft.-Kenmore.
$150. CaH 410-

PORSCHE 914. 2.0 litre

group am/fm cassette stereo. Mint Must
sell. $5.200. Call 398-7640.

1970 Podge Dart. 6 cylinder, automatk;.

good condHton, $950 obo. 20fr694f

.

1970 VW Karman Ghia. Convertit>le. rMNv

paint, excellent conditk>n. $6000. 994-7341

after 6pm.

SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER FOR SALE.
WITH CORRECTABLE RIBBONS. GOOD
CONDITION. $150 OBO. CALL 659-5733
AFTER e/29, 5-9PM. KATHLEEN.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 132L

WlNOSURf^R in good cor>dition. 2 almost

new sails. Softracks included. $550.

^Jjy64 evenings and yyeekends.

/•
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Georgia
Condnued from Page 20

suffered in spring practice.

Fullback Bryan Wiley proba-

bly won't play due to a wrist

injury that keeps him from
holding the ball, and the rest

Terry Hoage

of the injured are still up in

the air.

One thing the Bruins do
know is, finally, who will be
playing quarterback. Both
Neuheisel and Bono will play

against Georgia, with

Neuheisel being the starter
after tendinitis slowed Bono's
bid for the spot.

Neither Neuheisel nor Bono
have any real experience in
games, and the tough Georgia
secondary figures to give them
a hard time. Hoage and
Sanchez alone inter^ted 21
passes last year, more than all

but ten teams.
Many of the starting posi-

tions fqr the Bruins are still up
in the air. At least six hinning
backs are expected to see
action in the game, and the
offensive line will have a large
amount of players moving in
and out. Starting at fullback
should be Frank Gephous,
with , the leading taubacks
being Danny Andrews and
Kevin Nelson.

The Bruins figure to be
strongest at linebacker, where
they'll start Lee Knowles and
Tommy Taylor at the inside

spots and Doug West and
Neal Dellocono at the outside
spots. The secondary, led by
co-captain Don Rogers, is also

strong.

UGLA's kicking game re-

turns intact from last year,

with field goal kicker John
Lee, kickoff specialist Ken
Potter and punter Kevin
Buenafe.

The weather in Geor^a has

been typically hot imd humid,
idthougn last Wednesday a
rainstorm delayed a scrim-

mage for two hours, so it

didn't get finished until 12:30
in the morning.
The Bruin coaching staff

can afford to substitute freely

While Bruin rests, fall

VInoe Dooley

and try to establish who are

the starters in this game, since

the first important game for

the team is on Sept. 17 when
it opens up its Pac-10 season

against Arizona State at the

Rose Bowl.

sports seasons begin
With this being the last Summer Bruin, and the Daily Bruin

not publishing until Sept. 27, much of UGLA's fall sports will
go unnoticed for the first few weeks of their seasons. So they
know they're not forgotten, here's a schedule of who plays
where from now until we start printing again.
Fri. Sept. 2 Soccer vs. Evansville at Las Vegas
Sat. Sept. 3 Soccer vs. Brigham Young at Las Vegas
Sat. Sept. 3 Football at Georgia
Wed. Sept. 7 Soccer at Loyola Marynriount
Thur. Sept. 8 Volleyball at Louisville

Fri. Sept. 9 Volleyball at Kentucky
Fri.-Sat. Sept. 9-10 Water Pok) at Pepperdine Tournament
Sat. Sept. 10 Soccer at Wisconsin-Green Bay
Sun. Sept. 1 1 Soccer vs. Wisconsin-Madison at Green Bay
Sun. Sept. 1 1 Water Polo vs. Alumni
Mon. Sept. 12 Volleyball hosts All-Cal Tournament
Wed. Sept. 14 Volleyball at Loyola Marymount ,.

Wed. Sept. 14 Soccer at Marquette
~~^

Fri. Sept. 16 Volleyball at Fullerton Tournament
Sat. Sept. 1 7 Volleyball at Fullerton Tournament
Fri.-Sun. Sept. 16-18 Water Polo at UC Irvine Tournament
Sat. Sept. 17 Football vs. Arizona State

Sun. Sept. 1 8 Cross country hosts UCLA Invitational

Tue. Sept. 20 Soccer at University of San Francisco
Tue. Sept. 20 Volleyball at San Diego State
Wed. Sept. 21 Volleyball vs. Cal State Fullerton

Fri. Sept. 23 Soccer at San Diego State

Fri.-Sun. Sept. 23-25 Volleyball at LSU Tournament
Sat. Sept. 24 Water Polo vs. Long Beach State
Sat. Sept. 24 Football at Nebraska
Tue. Sept. 27 Soccer at University of San Diego
Tue. Sept. 27 Water Polo at Cal State Fullerton

Tue. Sept. 27 Volleyball at Cal State Long Beach
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A PROCESSING AND EDITING SERVICE

for professionais

writers

scholars

€all for consultation 823-4760
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40% OFF
SHOE
SALE

WestL^. *8 Largest selection ofdance wear^

hosiery, tights, and active wear - Ptus shoes,
cosmetics, & accessories at the lowest pricesi

Comer of Kinross & Gayley
10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood

208-2424
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vertise
in the Bruin
825'2161

WASH
ONLY
$3.00

=^

^ -iJ

1360 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
Auto detailing also available LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

PHONE 474-9636

COUPON EXPI
BonkAi MasterCard • Ctievton •

9/10/83
Mobile Union

GOOOOMLY
FOR SPECIFIED
nilCES AMD

PERFORMANCES

NOW
THRU

SEPT. 4

BUY IN

« ADVANCE

WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE
Av9. fll Cowtompo Ctr.

WIMMEm 1M3 BEST MUSICAL
N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS aRCLE AWARD
DRAMA DESK AWARD • OUTER CRITICS

CIRCLE AWARD

LIHLE SHOP
OF

HORRORS
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No Hidden Charges G^^

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Complete Package

Pair

Daily Wear-Sph.SOFT LENSES

INCLUDES:
• Bausch & Lomb Optical • Chemical Care Kit

Lenses • Same Day Service Most
• Eye Examination Lenses
• Glaucoma Test ' . • Written Guarantee
• Complete Training • Personal Service,

• Follow-up Visits For 6 Professional Care

Months

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Complete

• I9
SOFT LENSES

UP TO 30 DAY CONTINUOUS WEAR

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Optical Lenses • Follow-up Visits for 6 Months • Written Guarantee
• Eye Examination • Chemical Care Kit • PersongI Service,

• Glaucoma Test • Same Day Sennce Most Lenses Professional Care
• Complete Training

1^

Ted LepkkJS

!• Nina Ricd
Vuamet

HIGH FASHION EYEWEAR : '^'^ "^^^

»---
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

Christian Dior
And Much More

PHONE (213) 475-7602
Visa • Mastercard
Most Union Plans Dr. Gerald Greenspan

Optometric Center
11646 Wifshire Blvd., Suite 1070. W.L.A.
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Game plan's the same,
but the cast is different
Georgia and UCLA hurt by graduation,

hope to repeat success of 1982 in opener
4

By Tom Tlmmermann, Sports Editor

Had this Saturday's football
.
game

between UCLA and the University of

Georgia been played last year, it

would have been an interesting game.
Not only would it have pitted the

No. 4 team in the nation (Georgia)

against the No. 5 team (UCLA), it

would have b^pn^a matchup of two
extremely opposite offensive
philosophies. AH Georgia had to do
was give the ball to Herschel Walker
and watch him run, while UCLA
gained most of its yardage through the
passing of quarterback Tom Ramsey.
But that was last year.

This year, neither of the two
^ offensive leaders. Walker or Ramsey,
are back. Both now play in the Unit^
States Football League, and when the

two teams meet Saturday night at

Sanford Stadium in Athens, Ga., the
biggest thing will be to see how both
teams survived large scale gradua-
tions.

Both of the coaches involved,
UCLA's Terry Donahue and Georgia's

Vince Dooley have decided to stay

with the offense from last year. To
replace the primary characters, UCLA
has turned to. Rick Neuheisel, who
edged out Steve Bono in a decision

made just two weeks before the season

began. For the Bulldoes, they have
turned to former fuUback Barry
Young tO'r make up for the loss of

Walker, who won the Heisman
Trophy and gained 1,752 yards last

year.

The loss of Walker hasn't caused
Donahue to downgrade his opinion of

the Bulldogs. "Not to be disre-

spectful," Donahue said, "Herschel

Walker was a great football player,

but Georgia had great teams before

him and will continue to have great

teams. His loss may not be any more
critical than UCLA's loss of Tom
Ramsey."

But Georgia did not only lose to

graduation, it's currently losing to

injuries. Half of last year's starters

graduated, and two more probably
won't play against UCLA due to

injuries.

Quarterback John Lastinger, who
doesn't have impressive statistics to

begin with, probably won't play for

Georgia. Lastinger injured his left

knee in a scrimmage on the final day
of spring practice, and hasn't been
recovering quickly. In practice, he's

taking snaps, but has yet to go

through any contact drills.

If he can't start, the job will fall to

Todd Williams, a sophomore who has

very little experience. The biggest

thing is that Lastinger's stats are so

underwhelming (he completed 42
percent of his passes last year for 907
yards) that the Bulldogs probably

don't lose a whole lot with Williams
starting.

With Young, who gained 390 yards

last season, starting at tailback, this

has necessitated the move of Scott

Williams to starting fullback. Last

year, Williams gained 68 yards
rushing.

Jeff Sanchez, who was second in the

NCAA in interceptions last year with

nine, is definitely out after breaking

his arm in spring practice.

The player who led the NCAA in

interceptions last year, Terry Hoage,
hasn't taken part in practice so far this

fall due to a bruised calf, but he is

almost definite to play Saturday. With
right comerback Tony Flack, the

Bulldogs have one . of the best

secondaries in the nation.

^Starting split guard Kenny Sims
hurt his knee and may not play.

Hoage's backup at roverback, John
Little, was poked in the eye in

practice and may not play.

Another Bulldog took a beating not

on the playing field but in the

classroom, as right end Stan Dooley
has been declared academically ineli-

gible. —-_____
"This \s my team of adversity," said

Dooley. "I've never faced a season

under this kind of adversity."

For the Bruins, the injury outlook

isn't as bad. Comerback Lupe
Sanchez is hopeful to play Saturday,

still recovering from a broken ankle

Continued on Page 19

Safety Don Rogers probably won't get a chance to intercept many
passes against run-oriented Georgia when the two' teams meet this

Saturday, but he still is one of the key players on the UCLA defense.

Dalis all set to become UCLA
• ^ .

Former BruirTfootbali manager wili tafce over for retiring Bob Fischer this Thursday
T^olic rpnrcsentS a ne^V kind O of'niAA-i/^ fiira^r^t-z^'^ H^^rtarfm^nt' onH nt* Yi/ac rtorf- f\( #-K^ <>^or/-»1

By Tom Timmermann, Sports Editor

Not that long ago, Peter Dalis was in charge of

putting togetHer the Wooden Center. Now, he's in

charge of the athletic department.
*

y^-rjt^^aGdme this Thursday, SepK 1, Dalis takes over as

UCLA's eighth athletic director, replacing Robert

Fischer, who's stepping dowp) to take advantage of

UCLA's retirement plan.

Dalis has come a long way. He came to UCLA in

1955, and served as a manager for the football

Team under legendary football coach Red Sanders,

graduating from UCLA back when you could still

get a degr^ in physical education.

He wenKpn to get a master's degree in physical

education fmn UCLA, moved into the Cultural

and Recre^tiffnai //fairs Department and now runs

the athletic department at one of the top schools,

both athletic and academic, in the country.

He's come a long way.
Prior to becoming athletic director, Dalis was

head of the CRA, but still worked with the athletic

department on several occasions, with his old

department and his new department both falling

under the direction of Vice Chancellor Elwin
'"Svenson. His involvement was mostly with regard

to facilities development, since he chaired one of

the first committee's on an analysis of the Wooden
Center, MAC-D, the Los Angeies Tennis Center

and the Morgan Center.

Dalis represents a new kind of athletic director.

His specialty is management, and most of his

training has been in the administration of sport.

^'Although I have not spent much time in

intercollegiate athletics, I believe management tools

are universal, whether it's a football team or you're

UCLA ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
Gibson Dunlap ......1 920-23

Steve Cunningham...........1 924-30

William Ackerman 1 931 -37

William Spaulding 1938-47

Wilbur Johns <2*948^2

J.D. Morgan 1 963-80

Robert A. Fischer 1981-83
Peter J. Palis..... 1983-present

buying equipment, whatever it mi^ht be there's a
certain universality to it/* said Dalis.

"I'd like to think mv management record and
career at UCLA had some influence on die
decision.

When the women's athletic program first began
at UCLA, it fell under Dalis' direction in the CRA.
In 1974, Dalis recommended that the program
would be better served as an independent

department, and he was part of the search
committee^ tfrat finally chose Dr. Judith Holland to

head the department.
'But much has changed between then and now.
"There is no comparison between the programs,"

said Dalis. "We did not have a lot of funding.
There were no such things as scholarships. Coaches
weren't paid and were volunteers very often."

Despite being the new kid on the block, Dalis

doesn't see any problems adjusting to his new
surroundings.

"I don't see it as a problem, I see it as a process.

I've been here so long, I'm known on campus, but
to the external community I am an unknown. I

think it's vitally important to me to get networking
with the people who are supporters of UCLA
athletics and tne athletic department. I think that's

where a lot of my energies need to go initially."

The learning process for Dalis has consisted of a

lot of reading ("I'm a quick learner," he said) and a
series of ongoing discussions with Fischer, Holland
and associate athletic directors Cary Considine and
Rick Purdy.

Dalis sees one of his most important goals as

having to sustain the excellence of the UCLA
athletic program.
"Over the last decade, UCLA has been

pre-eminent in intercollegiate sports. We'll try to
keep the same resource levels and try to provide an
administrative structure that's harmonious for

growth and development.

"
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